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PREFACE.

N this busy age that which saves time and labor in the acquisition

of knowledge is not less appreciated than are labor-saving

appliances in the arts and industries. As civilization has

advanced, Encyclopedias have multiplied, until they now lighten

the \dbovs of the student in almost every field of investigation.

Hitherto, however, no attempt has been made to apply this plan to the

compilation and arrangement of local history, and a search for information

concerning any event of local interest has usually been far more laborious

than the effort to obtain knowledge of the happenings of remote ages in

far-away countries. It has been well said that "history, like charity, begins

at home. The best American citizens are those who mind home affairs and

local interests." And again, that " the first step in history is to know thoroughly

the district where we live. . . . American local history should be studied as

a contribution to general history." Ignorance of the history of the country,

the city, or community in which we live, is, in this age, "a reproach to any

people.'* and those who think it safe to rely solely upon traditions for their

knowledge of family or local history cherish a sentiment which should have

passed away with the aborigines.

Believing that the cyclopedic plan, which has so greatly facilitated the

acquisition of knowledge in broader fields, could not fail to be productive of

the most satisfactory results when applied to the preservation of local history,

I planned the Encyclopedia of the History of JIftissouri, and the first encyclo-

pedia of a State is herewith presented to the public. The compilation of that

portion of the encyclopedia relating to the city of St Louis was begun early

in the year 1897, with the lamented William Hyde as editor-in-chief. Upon

this last labor of his life he entered in the spirit of the true historian,

determined that it should be a witness of the times,** past and present, and

that he would '* nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.** For neariy

two years thereafter, Mr. Hyde and myself were co-laborers, and then the

dark-winged angel beckoned my beloved associate away from the crowning

work of his life. When this talented writer and chivalrous gentleman—who
had himself been so much a part of the history of the State—passed away,

the completion of our joint task devolved upon me. In the same spirit in

which it was begun, the work has been carried forward, and on behalf of my
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vi PR£FAC£.

dead friend and myself, 1 now submit ttie results to the people of Missouri.

Tliat perfection lias been attained, and that our woric wiil be found absolutely

free from error, cannot of course be claimed, for—

'* Whoever thinks a faultless piece to see,

Thinks what ne'er was, nor Is. nor e'er shall be."

Nevertheless, I feel confident that these volumes will commend them-

selves to fair and just critics, and fmd favor with an intelligent public, proud

of this imperial State, loyal to its welfare, and deeply interested in its history.

To more than two hundred citizens of IVlissouri, who have contributed

special articles* or aided in the preparation of this work, in an advisory capacity

I desire to return sincerest thanks, and to Dr. Alexander N. De Men il, ex-Chief

Justice Shepard Barclay, Mr. Theophile Papin, Mr. Daniel M. Grissom, Capt

F. Y. Hedley. Col. R. T. Van Horn, Mr. W. H. Winants, Mr. Howard M. Holden,

Hon. M. G. McGregor, Col. H. H. Gregg, Hon. Charles B. McAfee, Mr. Dabney

C. Dade, Hon. F. A. Sampson, Hon. William B. Napton, Hon. William H. Chiles,

Hon. Charles G. Burton, Mon. George Robertson, Hon. Thomas H. Bacon and

Hon. Will O. Rothwell, the editor has been especially indebted for counsel and

assistance in the compilation of the encyclopedia. To those, also, who have

generously aided us to illustrate this work more elaborately and beautifully

than any historical work previously published in the State, I beg to return the

thanks of the publishers as well as my own. This cordial co-operation has

alone made its publication possible. The warm welcome which has been

extended, in so many ways, to this undertaking, by the men and women of

Missouri, is but one manifestation of that spirit of liberality which is universally

recognized as a distinguishing trait of this people. We are grateful for that

welcome, and for the opportunity we have had, in the preparation of this great

memorial, to shape into permanent form the annals of such citizenship as

this State can proudly boast

In these records of public and private achievement may be easily found

the secret of that wonderful development which has won for the State her

present proud rank ; and in these records, moreover,may be seen the evidences

of that impulse, energy and resistless force which promise to Missouri the yet

- more brilliant role of leadership which manifest destiny has marked out for

her in the civilization and culture of the great Southwest.

HOWARD L CONARD.
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They who lived in history .... seemed to wallc the earth again.

—Longfellow.

We may gather out of history a policy no less wise than eternal.

—Sir Waller Raleigh.

Histories malce men wise.—^aaw.

Truth comes to us from the past as gold is washed down to us from

the mountains of Sierra Nevada, in minute but precious particles.

—

Bovee.

Examine history, for it is "philosophy teaching by example."— Giri^/f.

History is the essence of innumerable biographies.

—

CarlyU,

Biography is the most universally pleasant* the most universally

protltable, of all reading.— Car/y/^".

Both justice and decency require that we should bestow on our

forefathers an honorable remembrance.— TXiMydEu/^f.

"If history is important, biography is equally so. for biography is •

but history individualized. In the former we have the episodes and events

illustrated by communities, peoples, states, nations. In the latter we have

the li\ es and characters of individual men shapmg events, and becoming

instructors of future generations."

viii
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Encyclopedia of the History of Missouri.

Aaron, William Lucas, lawyer, was
born April ai, 1856, in Quincy, Adams
Coanty, Illinois. His parents were John and
Remember (Hull) Aaron. The father was
bom in Camden, Delaware, from which State

he sailed to Mobile, Alabama, whence he trav-

eled to the city which became the birthplace

of his son, in 1849. '^^'^^ mother was a daugh-

ter of Captain Hull, and a niece of Commo-
dore Hull, of the United Stttcs Navy. Cap-
tain TItill, who was a native of Virginia,

moved to Illinois in 1817, making tlie passage

by river with a flatboat to wfiat is now East

St. Louis. During the Indian troubles he

commanded a company in the First Illinois

Militia Regiment. His hat plume, eighteen

inches long, made of redbird feathers and
whalebone, is now in possession of the grand-

son, William Lucas Aaron. The last named
was reared as a farm boy, ai^ as «n incident

of this portion of his life, had charge of

an extensive orchard. After completing the

branches taught in the ordinary ptd>fic scSnols

he took an academic course under Professor

Pike, an accomplished educator of Jerseyville,

Illinois, and later completed the L^n-Scien-
tific course of the Wesleyan University, at

Bloomington, Illinois. In 1R74 he attended

a commercial college in Quincy, and during

vacation read law under the pmceptorsfaip of

Judge Joseph C. Thompson, of the same city.

He then entered the law school of the Michi-

gan University, at Ann Arbor, from which he
was gradtratcd in the class of 1879, In 1876

the Honorable Scott Wike, member of Con-
gress from tiie TWdMi Iflinds Congressional

District, tendered him an appointment to the

^Tilitary Academy at West Point, which he de-

clined. He was engaged in practice in

Quincy, Illinois, until 1886, when he made a

trip to the West for improvement in health.

His journey was broken at Hays City, Kansas,

on account of a blizzard. A murder trial was
about to begin, and, it becoming known that

he was a lawyer, be was engaged to defend

A
the case, in which he was successful. This was
the occasion of his locating in that place, and
he entered upon practiee. He was twice

elected pnosecirting attorney, and declined re-

nomination for a third term. He was then

nominated by the Democrats for judge of tlie

Court of Appeals, and was defeated at the

polls. In 1897 he removed to Joplin, Mis-

souri, and engaged in a practice which has

proven successful and remimerative. At pres*

ent he is a mpin!)f r of the law firm of Aaron &
Shepherd, located in the Masonic Block,

where they occupy a handsome suite of nooms,
whh an extensive library. He has taken some

) interest in mining affairs, and has developed

I good mines in the Lone Elm neighborhood.

In politics he is a consistent Democrat, and in

religion a member of flie First Presbyterian

Church, Mr. Aaron was married, December
22, 1880, at Carth^, Illinois, to Miss Alice

G. Johnson, daugliter of James G. Johnson, a

manufacturer of farm implements. They are

the parents of three children, Lawrence J.,

Ella M. and William L. Aaron, Jr.

Abbaclie, D% was Governor of Louisiana
from 1763 to 1765, and exercised civil and
niilitary jurisdiction over the territory now
included ni ilic State of Missouri, at the time

St. Louis was founded. He was sent by the
King of France to New Orleans, in 1763, to

take charge of certain royal business interests,

and was authorized also to assume the func-
r.f Director General of the Province of

Louisiana, with the powers ol a military com-
mandant As the result of the cenion of

Louisiana to Spain, in 1762, he was ordered

to turn over the command to a reipresentative

of the Spanish government, and did so at tlie

close of the year 1764. Grief at this change
in his fortunes causf-d his dpatli. Februarv 4.

1765. Abbadie was a man of noble impulses

;

he protected the Indians, caused the masters

to treat their slaves more kindly, and, in many
ways, endeared himsdf to the Louisianians.
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2 ABBOTT—ABLE.

AblHitt, CharloH Lincoln, dentist, was
bom OctobtT 20, i860, in North Reading,

Massachust'tts, son of Joel Augustus and
Sarah Ann ( Parker) Abbott. The parents

were b(Xh natives oi Massachusetts, and came
from families that had settled there in an early

day, playing a cons{)icti(nis part in tlic tlcvcl-

opment and growth of the Commonwealth of

which they came to be a substantial part. The
M>n attended the gratntnar and liigii sduxils

of Lowell, Massachusetts, applying himself

with such faithfulness that he acquired a thor-

ough knowledge of the higher literary

brandies, and was well prepared for the pro-

fessional course of which he liad determined

to avail himself. In 1881 he entered the

Harvard Dental ("nllege, and atlendcil that

institution's course of lectures rlirce year»,

giadtuitinir, in 1884, with the degree of

D. M I) After receiving liis diploma he de-

termined to enter upon active practice at once,

and, therefc»re, removed to Kansas City, Mis-

souri, in 1885, where he has since tended . a

prominent member of the profession and a

man highly esteemed. Beginning with the

year i88<;, he was for three years connected
with the Kansas City Dental College as an in-

structor in Operative Dentistry. He filled

that chair with great credit to himself and to

the best interests of the institution, but re-

signed in order that he might devote his entire

time to the practice of his profession. He
holds to the principles of the Democratic

party, but is not an active worker in political

affairs. He is a member of the Kansas City

Clttfo, is popular in the social circles in which
he moves, and enjoys not only the confidence

of the public, but the unhmited respect of

those with whom he is asaociMed in a profcs-

sional capacity.

Able» Barton* was bom in Trinity,

Alexander County, Illinois, July 31. 1823, and

died in St. Louis, May 6, 1877. His father

was of Irish descent, and his mother came of

a.Scotch family. Leaving home when he was

seventeen years of age, Mr. Able started out

to make his own way in the world, and in

1845 accumulated one hundred dol-

lars capital, with which he came to St. Louis.

Immediately after his coming here he became
connected with the river 4>iiikness, as a cleric

on the steamer "Ocean Wave." Two year>

later he was made captain (A this boat, and
afterward, until 1854. cocmnanded the atewn-

ers "Time and Tide ' and "Cataract," then

running in the Illinois trade. From 1854 to

1858 he was in the Missouri River trade, as

Certain of the steamers "Cataract" and

''Edinburgh." From 1858 to 1864 he con-

ducted a large commission house on the cor-

ner of Pine and Commercial Streels, in St.

Louis. Thereafter, until the end <A his life,

he was prominently identified with the busi-

ness interests of St. Louis, and during the

year 1865 was president of the Merchants'

Exchange. For some years he was a mem-
ber of the National Board of Trade, and fre-

quently represented the Merchants' Exchange
at Washington, in the interest of Western
trade and co<nmerce. In the early years of

his residence in St. I-ouis he began taking an

interest in politics, and was one of the "old-

line" Denracrats who took part in the "Free
Soil" movement in Missouri. Tn 1856 lie was

a member of the State Legislature, and while

serving in that capacity he placed Thomas H.
Benton in nomination for the United States

Senate, and cast the first vote for "emancipa-
tion" in this State. He was a Benton dele-

gate to the Cincinnati Convention of 1856,

which nominated Buchanan for President, and
four years later sat in the Chicago Conven-
tion of the newly orga»i>c<l Republican party.

which nominated Abraham Lincoln for Presi-

dent. When the Civil War began he became
known as one of the ardent Unionists of Mis-
souri, and rendered valuable ser\'ices to the
government, and was the personal friend and
coniklailt of General John A. Logan. He was
entrusted whh the command of government
transportation at St. Louis, in which capacity

he had sole charge of the expedition which
conveyed Lyon and Bbir to Boonville. He
also commanded tlie ficrt that left St. Louis

with General Fremont and the expedition to

Cairo in i86t. At the close of the war he
was among the first to favor a conciliatory

policy in Missouri, and the restoration to ex-

Confederates of the rights which they had
previoasly enjoyed. He was a member of the
Conservative delegation to the Baltimore

Convention of 1864, and was chairman of the

delegation sent from Missouri to the Phifakdel-

phia Convention of 1866. which met to con-

sider the state of the country. In later years

he was pronrinent in the councils of the Dem-
ocratic party, and was .1 conspicuous figure in

various National Conventions of that party.

Captain Able married, in 1847, Miss Mary
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ABORIGINAL ANTIQUITIES—ACADEMY OF MEDICINE. KANSAS CITY. 3

Hariiilton. of Kaskaskui, Illinois, who sur-

vived him.

Aboriginal AnMqnltiea.— On the

hi<,^lier Muffs of our larger streams, especially

along the Missouri and its tributaries, there

are ^ten seen rounded mounds five to fifteen

feet high, and some are even higher, and

twenty to fifty feet in diameter, and sometifties

they may be longer one way than the other.

On these trees are sometimes seen gro\ving

of two to three feet in diameter. These
mounds were here when the white man firil

came into tilis country.

In the western part of Clay County, on the

Missouri bluffs, there are a number of tiiese

mounds. After digfginir into them three to

four feet there was disclosed a walled sepul-

cher just d^iht feet square, built of stone, per-

fectly strai^t ^thin and two feet high. No
care seems to have been taken to have the wall

straight on the outside. Within tiiese walls

several human skeletons were found, as many
as five or six in one inclosnrc. Mounds re-

sembling these outwardly have been opened

on Hinkson lilulTs, Boone County, some of

them walled, but more roughly than those in

Clay County. Human skeletons were also

found ; also earthen pots, flints and stone axes.

Over the bodies there seem to have been
placed flat stones, then dirt well packed, and

fire was aiterward applied, as shown by booes

partly burned and partly burned clay. Simi-

lar mounds and stone structures have been

observed in St. Louis, Pike, Montgomery and
Ralls Counties.

St. Louis has been called the "Mound Gty,"
from the number of mounds originally found

there, especially a large one at the intersection

of Broadway and Mound Streets. In New
Madrid County there are many mounds, from
which nmch pottery has been taken. BtK it is

not so perfect as fhat oftiie Mexican PncbhMi.

On the surface, at many places, are foond

flint arrow heads, both small and lao^, ocne
roughly made, some very finely worked; oltO

axes of exquisite workmanship. The rouglier

flints may have been shaped by tnc present

Indians, but there is no evidence that any of

tfie present tribes could shape and polish these

stone implements in any way btrt roughly.

Other persons of higher artistic attainments

most have rfn|>ed tiiem, and tiiese may have
been driven off by the present races several

bandred years 9f^. The Tohecs of Mexico

have legends that they were driven away from

a country inhabited by them, away to the

northeast, htmdreds o$ years ago. . (Sec also

"Archaedogy" and "Indian Miounds.")

G. C. BXOADHBAD.

Academy of Arehitectiiro and
Building.—An institution founded in St.

Louis, in 1885, at the corner of Ninth and
Arsenal Streets, with Henry Maack as prin-

cipal. .Xs indicated* in, its name, the jiurposes

of the institution are to give practical instruc-

tion in architecture and buUdinf^, and it is

said to have been the first school of its kind

founded in the United States. After being
conducted for some years at the location first

named, this school was removed to the corner

of Eighth Street and Chouteau Avenue, and
from there, in the fall of 1898, to 1742 Chou-
teau Avenue.

Academy of Medleal and Sargrl-
cal ScIeilceH.— An association of the pli vsi-

cians and surgeons of St. Louis, organized

November 6, 1895, by Drs. James M. Hall,

Emory Lanpluar, Wellington Adams and
others. Its purpose is to elevate the stand-

ard of the profession, to promote scientific

research and increase the skill and efficient

of practitioners of medicine. It had in 1898

an active membership of fifty physicians and
sui:geons.

Aead«iiiy of Medicine, Kansas
City. —^The Academy of Medicine, incorpo-

rated, grew out of the Kansas City Physicians'

Club, organized in 1890. The organizing

members were Dr. H. C. Crowell, Dr. Charles

F. Wainwright, Dr. W. G. Douglas, Dr. John
Punton, Dr. Hal Foster and Dr. A. P. Parker,

of whom tiie three first named were, reaipcc^

tively, elected president, vice president and
secretary. The academy has become one (rf

the most useful and most widely known medi-
cal socit"ties in the countrv. Its weekly meet-

ings, habitually attended by about one-half of

its membership of one hundred, are for ad-

dresses and discussions Upon iM'ofesstonal

topics. An elaborate prcogramme and a ban-
quet are features of the annual meeting. A
library valued at $ao,ooo, located in the Riako
Building, is accessible at all times; it com-
prises exclusively professional works, gifts

from audiorB and publtriicrt, and receives con-
stant accessions as new worUli are issued from
the press.
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4 ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF MERCY—ACADEMY OF ST. JOSEPH.

Academy ofOur Lady of Horcy.—
See "Joplin."

Academy of Selence, St. Louis.—
About the year 1843 five or six young men,

among whom were Dr. W. G. Eliot and Dr.

George Engelmaitn, met in tiie office of Judge
Marie P. Lcduc to found what for a time was

known as the Western Academy of Science.

Their organization purduaed a few sera of

ground near irittt il HOW Eighth Street and

Chouteau Avemic, and on a small scale a

botanical garden and arboretum were begun

there by Dr. Engeimann ; but the numbers
were small, and the Western Academy of

Science soon ceased to exist. On the lodi of

March, 1856, some of these same men, with

others, came together in tlie hall of the Board

of Public Schools of the city, and then organ-

ized wfnt has since ocisted as llie Academy of

Science of St. Louis. Dr. George Engeimann
was the first president, and that office has since

been filled by such well known scientific men
and representative citizens of St. Louis aS

B. F. Shumard, Adolphus Wislizenus, Hiran^

A. i'rout, Dr. Jdtin B. Johnson, James B.

Eads. William T. Harris, Charles V. Riley.

Francis E. Nipher. Henry S. Pritchett, John

Green, Melvin L. Gray and Edmund A.

Engler. Under Idie constitttdon, active mem-
bership is limited to persons interested in

science, but it has never been the rule of the

academy that they should be actively engaged

in research. The roll of 759 members who
Inve been elected since the organization of

the academy, of whom 202 are now carried

on the active list, includes many names of per-

.9ons who stand high in the bnsincss and pro-

fessional comnmnity. A considerable list of

non-resident corr^xmding' members has
been elected, who arc connected with some of

the larger scientific establishments of . the

worid and noted for their attsdnments. One
person, Mr. Edwin Harrison, for eminent

service and large donations to the academy,
has been elected a patron.

The act of incorporation declares the object

of the academy to be the advancement of

science and the estabKshment in St. Louis of

a museum and library for the illustration and
study of its various branches. The constitu-

tion provides for holding meetings for the

constderaAion and discossion of scientific sub-

jects, procurinc: orip^inal papers upon such

subjects, publishing worthy scientific matter.

establishing and maintaining a cabinet of ob-

jects illustrative of science and a Ubrary of

worlcs rdating thereto, and the institution of

rdatioas with other scientific organizations.

The regular meetings of the academy are

held at 8 o'clock on the first and third

Monday evenings of each month, excepting

the summer season, and they are open to all

persons, without special invitation. They are

devoted to the reading of technical papers

designed for publication, and to the presenta-

tion of more popular abstracts of recent inves-

tigation or progress. Occasional p«d>lic h>
tures, calculated to interest a larger audience^

are provided for in some suitable hall.

Beginning wiili Uie officers for 1857, the

charter, approved January 17, and accepted

February 9, 1857, the by-laws and the record

and papers from March 10, 1856, the trans-

actions of the Academy of Science of St.

Louis have now extended through seven oc-

tavo volumes, averaging 700 pages each, in

addition to which several spedal publications

have been issued.

In its early years, the academy met in Pope's
Medical Cdlege, where a snnll library and
museum had been brought together; btrt in

May, 1869, the building was destroyed by fire,

and the academy saved only its library. The
library now contains over 20,000 books and
pamphlets, and is very rich in the proceedings

of the learned bodies of tfie entire civilized

world, with many Irandreds of which the acad>
emy stands in intimate exchange relation:

and, though it is not a circulating library, nor,

in the proper sense, a public library, it is

alwa\ s available for consultation by persons

wishing to mako s( rious use of it, by arrange-

ment wiA the proper officers. Since tiie loss

of its museum the academy has lacked ade-

quate room and funds for the maintenance of

a public museum, but it is each year obtain-

ing a finner hold on the interest and affection

of the community, through widened member-
ship, and its officers are looking forward to

the possibility, in the not distant future, of
securing for .St. Louis a carofullv planned

educational museum of natural history, which
can not faa to be of great use in stfanulating

research and promoting popular education in

science, especially titrough its availability for

the use of the teadiers in the public schools.

Academy of St. Josopli.— A private

school at Hannibal, under the direction of the
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Sisters of St. Joseph, whose mother house is

in St. Louis. In 1864 the Catholic Church of

Hannibal raised fimdc 1^ popular snbacrip-

tion and purchased the building and grounds

of the Hannibal Institute, an unsuccessful pri-

vate school, and deeded the property to the

Sisters of St. Joseph, who first opened the in-

stitution as a parochial school, which was so

successful that it was soon evolved into an
academy. Extensive improvements have been

made at different times, and the value of the

grounds and buildings are now estimated at

neatly $5o,ooa

Academy of the Sacred Heart, St.
Oharlea*—An academyfor young ladiesatSt.

Charles. It was the fir<;t instituted in America

by the Society of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

In 1818 lifaidanie Duchesne, one of tiie first

associates of the founder of the order, Mother
Madeline Soi^iie Barret, arrived in New Or-
leans from France. She soon came to St.

Louis, accompanied by Octavie Berthold, Eu-
genie Ande and others, with the desire of

working for the conversion of Indians. Bishop

Dubourg gave her plan bis approbation, and
St. Charles was fixed upon as a location.

There a log cabin of two rooms was provided,

but porerty soon drove the little band to St.

IjOUia. They soon established a house at

Florissant^ where the school became success-

ful. In 1828 Madame Duchesne, vritt Mes-
dmca Berthold, Lucille and O'Conner, ac-

companied by Bishop Rosatti and several

Jesuit Fathers, returned to St. Charles and

erected a small chapel. October 29, Mes-
dames Lucille and O'Conner opened school

with five pupils, and in a few months this

number was increased to fifty. In 1844 the

property was enlarged to meet the require-

ments of increased numbers of pupils, and ten

years later large and substantial stdditions

were erected. In 1875 one of the buildings

was damaged by fire, and in 1876 by a tor-

nado, but without loss of life.

Academy of the Sacred Heart, St.

Joseph.— In 1853 four Sisters of the Sacred

Heart went from St Louis to St. Joseph and
founded this institution, which is now the old-

est school in the city. The foundation of the

present convent building was laid in 1856.

The institution is now one of the most popular

of its kind conducted in the West under the

anspiees <rf 'tiiis sisterhood.

Adair County.—A county in the north-

em part of the State, bounded on tiic north by

Putnam and Schuyler; east, by Scotland and
Knox; south, by Macon, and west, by Sulli-

van County ; area, 367,000 acres. The surface

(rf the county is undnhtting, and about equally

divided between prairie and timber. The
Chariton River flows through the county from
nortii to south, a few mUes weit of the center,

heavy growths of timber extendin{^ for many
miles on either side. The chief tributaries of

the Chariton are Blackbird, Shuteyc, Spring,

Billy, Hog and Walnut Creeks on the west,

and Hazel, Rye, Bi^ and Sugar Creeks on the

east. East of a gentle divide, which passes

through the county from noitii to south, east

of the center, are South Fabius, Cottonwood,

Lloyd, Steer, Timber, Bear and Bee Creeks,

and Salt River, all flowing in an easftwardly

direction toward the Mississippi. Beautiful

forests of timber fringe these winding streams.

The principal woods are maple, black walnut,

different kinds of oak, elm, lind, hickory,

hackberry and cottonwood. The soil is vari-

able, but is principally a dark, sandy loam of

mndi productiveness, and capable of growdng
great crops of the different kinds to which it is

adapted. Corn yields an average of 30 bushels

to the acre; oats, 23 bushds; wheat, 15
bushels, and i>otatoes, iGO bushels. About 75
per cent of the land is under cultivation, 10

per cent in pasture and the remainder in tim<

ber. A stratum of bituminous coal underlies

the greater part of the county, and a number
of mines are extensively operated. Coal min-

ing is fast increasing in importance, giving

employment to about 2,000 hands in the

county. The county contains abundance of

limestone, sandstone and fire day of great

purity. The report of the Piireau of Labor
Statistics shows that in 1898 the surplus pro-

ducts shipped from the county were: Gatde,

3,406 head; hogs, 25,290 head; sheep, 1,148

head; horses and mules, 95 head; oats, 1.996

bushels; com, 31,067 bushels; hay, 98,500
pounds ; flour, 635,740 pounds ; com meal, 5,-

900 pounds, shipstufT, 58,750 pounds; clover

seed, 27,000 pounds; timothy seed, 87,020
pounds; lumber, 607,700 feet; walnut logs,

18,000 feet; pilingf and posts, 66,000 feet;

cross-ties, 18,614; cordwood, 156 cords;

cooperage, 13 cars; coal, 58,320 tons;
gravel, 8 cars

;
lime, 24 barrels

;
tobacco, 400

pounds; potatoes, 549 bushels; poultry, 2,550,-

299 pounds; eggs, 155,979 dojten'; butter.
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5i.i»>o pounds; taJlow, 21,855 pounds; hides

and pelts, 62,9^2 pounds ; apples, 790 barrels

;

ireth fruit, 908,610 pooiHls; veg«iab1es, 15400
f>ountls ; meats, 2,215 p'^nn'l^^; canned pixids,

40,ocx) pounds; nursery stock, 9,000 pounds;
furs, 7,752 pounds; fttHien, 28,960 pounds.

Other articles exported were dressed meats,

gfamc, fii?h, mol.T^scs, cider and wool. It is a

niatu:! iliat rciuauis in obscurity just who was
the first white man to visit the territory now
Adair County. As near as tradition can fix.

the date o( first settlement is 1828, when a
number of whites settled near tiie present site

of Kirksvillc. and the little colony beratnc

known to the Indians as the "Cabins of W hite

Folks." There is little known of the members
of this colony, where they came from or

whitluT they went. It is generally thoug^lit

that they came from Kentucky. They were
in tlie settlement about a year wiien they were
visited by a l^r^c band of Iowa Indians, who
shamefully abused the women and committed
mmieroas depredations. The settlers not be-

inp of suflRcient number to protect tluinselvcs,

and becoming tiioroughly alarmed, dispatched

a courier to the settlements fai Randolph
County. On the night of July 24, 1829, tlie

messenger arrived at the house of W illiam

Blackwell, who resided about four miles north

of the site of Macon City, some fifty miles

from the "Cabins." His story of the Indian

outrages passed quickly through the settle-

ments, and before the next evening a com-
pany Itad been or<:^nized, and, under com-
mand ol Captain Trammel, marched to a point

now in Macon County, called tfie "Grand Nar-
row;;," an opening in the tini!'( r bordering a

prairie. There they camped for the night,

and the following day marched to the

"Cabins," a distance of more than f. .rtv nnk^
Tho next morning a coimcil was lu-ld, and it

was determined to request the Indians to re-

turn to their homes. A march of several miles

was »)ia<le to the rear of the Indian encamp-
ment. A call for an interpreter was made. . As
the Indians approached, one of the white men.
named Myers, who was ( no <f tlie olany at

the "Cabins." shot and instantly killed an In-

dian whom he recognized as one who had
grossl\ abused his wife. Without pariey the
Indiajis began to "'^ad their gnns. the squaws
retreating. Captain Trammel gave his men
orders to fire,which were obeyed, but his men,
not waiting to rel.^nd. awed bv tlie larcjo num-
ber of the Indians, retreated, followed for

some distance by the Indians. Going to the

"Cabins," the women and children were bun-

dled up, and the party marched all night and
part of the next day, until they reached a place

witliin five miles of Huntsville. There a
short rest was taken, after which the women
and children were sent to Howard Coanty.
Another company of about sixty-five men was
organized, and, under command of Captain

Sconce, returned to where the battle with the

Indians had taken place. There they found

the bodies of three men, Winn, Owenly and
Myers, who had been kilted by the Indians,

.ind also the bodies of tlirce braves. The re-

mains of tlie white men were buried, and those

of the Indians were left where they were
found. Returinng to Howard County, a regi-

ment was formed and placed under corniTiand

of Colonel John B. Clark, and an expedition

was made against the Indians, who were
driven ovtT into Iowa Territory. The trouble

with the Indians prevented furtlier attempts

at settlement in Adair County territory mitil

the spring of 183 1, when a number of Ken-
tuckians located upon land. Among these

settlers were John Stewart, JcAn Cain, An-
drew Thompson, Robert Meyers, Frayel Mey-
ers, Jesse Jones, James A. Adkins and W ash-

ington and Lewis Conner. John Cain settled

about five miles northwest of Kirksville ; the

Stewarts about six miles north of Kirksville,

and near them tlie Adkins settled ; Jesse Jones
settled sooth of John Cain, on the Chariton
River. On the land located by Cain a fort

was built, called Fort Clark, after Colonel

John B. Clerk, and one at the headwaters of

Salt River, in wliat is now Section 36. Adair
County was organised January 2<), 1841, and
named for a courty in Kentucky, from which
came nearly all the early settlers in Adair
C'Muitv territory. Tho cn-arive act named
Jetlcrson Ct>llins, of Lewis County ; L. B.

Mitchell, of Clark, and Thomas Ferrell, of
Monroe County. comniissioniTS to locate a

pennanent seat of justice, and directed that a
site be selected within two and a half miles
of the ci tiicr 01 tlic i >>iuuy. A public meeting
was held at a place about one mile southeast

of Kirksville on the day of the first meeting
of the County seat commissii>ners, and an ef-

fort made to have the comity ^tat located

there. Jesse Kuk had settled on a tract of

land now part of the town of Kirks\ille. He
had only a settlement ricrht to the property,

but offered to donate fifty acres of the tract to
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tiie county for county seat purposes. His

offer was accepted, and the report of tiie com-
missioners to that effect was made to the cir>

cuit court, December 30, 1841. The report

was not approved, as there was no perfect title

to the land. Later the tract was dtily entered

and the title to the property perfoc ttNl The
land was laid out in town lots, which were sold

att ptfbtie auction. The first courthouse was a
log structure, and was built during 1843. and
first occupied in October of tha* year. It oc-

cupied the site where the National Bank of

Kirksvillc now Stands. This building was
used for about six years, when it was replaced

by a brick building, wliich was burned on the

night of March 35, 1865. In this fire a few
rtvonls were burned, though there was no
serious loss suffered. From tbat time until

1898 the county -had no courthouse, rooms for

coimty offices and court puq)Oses being

rented. In 1898 a fine courthouse was com-
menced, and completed in 1899, aJL a cost of

$50^000. It is a beautiful structure from base-

ment to roof, built of Ohio limestone, and

finely tinished throughout. It is one of the

most substantial, artistic and best equipped

courthouses in Missouri. Prior to the Civil

War a small jail was buih, and is still in use.

The county has a small poor farm. The cost

of keeping the county f>oor is about $1,000 a

year. The first circuit court for Adair County
was held at the house of John Cain, who lived

about five iniks northwest of the titt of Kirks-

villc, on April 23, 1841, Honoraible James A.

Clark, presiding judge, with David James,

clerk, and Isaac N. Eby, sheriff. The mon-
bcrs of the first grand jury were Jesse Jones,

E. Braggs, James A. Adkins, John Warner,

WilKam Sholt, John Nickel, Westel Mason,
David Floyd, Spencer Googan, Quitley

Henry, William Hurley and Walter Crocket,

and a few others whose names are not obtatn<

able on account of the partial burning of the

first circuit court records. The first indict-

ments returned were for trading with Indians,

playing cards, slander, etc. The first lawyer
to he admitted to practice in the rourts of

Adair County was E. Fish, of Massacliuselts,

who was granted permission to practice by
Judge Clark at the Aupfust. 1841, Icnn of

court. From the April, 1842, term to Octo-

ber 30, 1843, the circuit court met at the house
of Jesse Kirk. October 30, 1^43. the session

was opened in the first courthouse of the

county. The members of die first county

court were Jonathan Floyd, Benjamin Mor-
row and one Wilson. The first meeting of

the county court was hdd atlhe house of John
Cain, and subsequent meetings were held at

the house of Jesse Kirk until the first court*

house was finished, in 1843. At the outbreak
of the Civil War the sympathies of the resi-

dents of Adair County w<ere very nearly evenly

divided, perhaps wiA a slight majority in

favor of the Union. August 6, 1862, with a
force of abom 2,000 men, Colonel Porter, Con-
federate, took possession of the town of

Kirksvillc. He was pursued by McNeil's
Federal troops, and a lively battle took place,

in which the Confederates were defeated, with

a loss of about 300 men, in killed, wounded
and prisoners. Little damage n-suUcd to the

town during the fight. One of Ute most awful

events in die history of the county was the

cyclone of .'\pril 27. 1899, which passed over

the central part of the county, leaving death

and destruction in its path. The frightful

storm caused the loss of forty-two lives in

Kirksvillc and the surrounding country, and
destroyed property to the extent of nearly half

a million dollars. Recovery from the effects

of this calamity was rapid, and while there

were left many sorrowing hearts, a united ef-

fort was made to rebuild the shattered homes,
and in less tlian a year all evidence of the work

of tlie cyclone was wiped out. Adair County
is divided into ten townships, named, respec-

tively, Benton, Clay, Liberty. Morrow, Nine-

veh, Pettis, Polk, Salt River, Walnut and Wil-

son. The assessed value of real estate and
town lots in the county in l8</) was $3,656,-

200; estimated full value, $10,500,000: as-

sessed value of personal property, including

stocks, bonds, etc., $1,302,935; estimated full

value, $2.^>fj5.?5o ; value of railroads, $5'')5,-

301. There are sixty-six miles of railroad in

tiie county, the Wabash passing through near
the center from north to soutfi; the Omaha.
Kansas City & Eastern, from east to west,

and the Atchison, Topeko & Santa Fe, cross-

ing the southeastern comer. The number of

schools in the county in 1899 was 78; teachers

employed, 115; pupils enumerated, 6,457 ; per-

nument school fund, $30,$74jgg. The popula-

tion in 1900 was 21.726.

Adamiif Ctaarleff B., lawyer, was bom
Aucfust 26, i86r, in Boonville, Mt.';si->uri. ITis

father, Andrew Adams, came to Missouri from

his native State, Kentucky, in 1812, and
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located in Howard County, near Rocheport.

There he resided for a number of years, and
finaUy engaged in the Santa Fe trade, then so

lucrative a calling. This line of business, to-

gether with merchandising in Old Mexico,

eonsumed about twenty years of hit active life,

at the end of which time he returned to Mis-

souri and located at Boonville. There he died,

in 1887. Mr. Adams' mother, whose maiden
nme was Sarah Floumoy. was born at Inde-

pendence! Missouri^ and came from one of the

oldest and most prominent funilies in the

western part of the State. The father of An-
drew Adams, who was a native of Virginia,

where the family lived in Colonial days, emi-

grated to Kentucky and married a sister of

Chief Justice Boyle, of that State. Washing-
ton Adams, a well known lawyer of Kansas
City, is a brother of the subject of these lines.

Charles B. Adams attended Hayncs Academy,

at Boonville, Missouri, and graduated from
tiiat institatlon in 18B0. He then entered the

law department of the University of Virginia,

and received his diploma from that institution

in 1885. He removed at once to Kansas City,

Missouri, where he arrived in September of

the year last named, and has since been a resi-

dent of, and practitioner in, that city. He was
first associaied with hts brother, Washington
Adams, who was then city counselor of Kan-
sas City. This business relation continued

two years, at the end of which time Charles B.
Adams opened an office for the practice of law

alone. In 1889 formed a copartnership

with E. E. Porteriield, which existed three

years. At the end of that time Mr. Adams
became associated witli N. F. Heitman, of

Kansas City, and they practiced together for

three years, after which he again associated

himself with his brother. They are now to-

gether in the conduct of much of their legal

business, and a strong combination of talent

and ability is the result. Mr. Adams has a

general practice along civil lines. Politically

he is a Democrat, but takes no active part in

party affairs. He is identified with the Pres-

byterian Church, in which faith he was raised

;

is a member of the order of Modem Wood-
men of America, the Kansas Oty Bar Asso-
ciation, and other wholesome organizations

of benefit to the individual and tiie com-
munity. Although not old in years, Mr.
Adams ranks with the most able lawvers in

Kansas City, is a willing supporter of public

emerpriscst and, wifhal, a loyal supporter of

his city, his State and everjlhing pertaining to

the Commonwealth's best interests.

Adams, Elmer B., lawyer and jurist,

was born October 27, 1842, in the town of

Pomfret, Windsor County, Vermont, son of

Jarvis and Eunice (Mitchell) Adams. He is

a Uncal descendant of that Henry Adams who
recehred a grant of forty acres of land in Brtdn-

trce, Massachusetts, in the year 1636, and
soon afterward emigrated from Devonshire,

England, with his eight sons, thus becoming
the American progenitor of the distinguished

family which has given to the country two
Presidents of the United States and surpassed

all other American families in the mmiber of

its illustrious rei>r(*sentatives. Reared in

New England, Judge Adams was. fitted for

college at Kimball Union Academy, of Meri-
dcn, New Hampshire, and w.'is graduated from

Yale College with ttie degree of bachelor of

arts in the class of 1865. Soon after his grad-

uation he was commissioned by certain

wealthy and philanthropic citizens of New
York and Philadelphia to travel through the

Southern States—then sufTtTing from the

blighting effects of the Civil War—to establish

a system of free schools to be devoted to the

education of the children of the indigent white
people of that region. Under these auspices

he erected schoolhouscs, employed teachers

and inaugurated schools, which were sup-
portcil for a year by the contributions of the

New York and Philadelphia people. Return-
ing to Vermont in 1866, he l)egan the study
of law under the preceptorship of Governor
P. T. Washburn and C. P. Marsh

—

\)nrh emi-

nent lawyers, practicing togetlier at that time

in WoodsttKk—and also attended a course of

lectures at Harvard Law School. He was
admitted to the bar in Vermont in 1868, and,

coming to Missouri immediatdy afterward,

was admitted also to the bar of this State.

Entering upon the practice of his profession

in St. Louis, his scholarly attainments and evi-

dent ability and force of character soon gained

due recognition, and as a practitioner he en-

joyed a large measure of success. From 1872
until 1879 he was associated professionally

with Major Bradley D. Lee, their partnership

being dissolved by his election to the circuit

court bench in the autumn of the year last

named. He had been a mesnber of the St.

Louis bar and in active practice something
more than ten years when he was made the
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ADAMS. 9

candidate of his party for the circuit judge-

ship, and at the election following he was
chosen over Judge David Wagner, an ex-

judge of the Supreme Court of Missouri.

Taking his place upon the bcncli, the youngest

member of the judiciary of St. Louis, his phys-

ical and mental vigor supplemented a broad
knowledge of the underlying principles of

jurisprudence and thorough familiarity with

the forms and processes of Isiw in such a way
as to make his services to the puhlic pt'ciiliarly

valuable as a judicial oihcer. While on the

State circuit bench, certain cases involving

the validity of laws providing for the collec-

tion of delinquent taxes and for winding up
the affairs of insolvent insurance companies

came before him for adjudication, which at-

tracted general attention. In dealing: with

these cases, judge Adams evidenced profound

research and legal acumen, settling principlet

of law which had not previously been passed

upon by the courts, and establishing prcc*:-

dents irfiicli )iave been far-reaching in their

consequences. .Admirably systematic in his

methods, and having the happy faculty of

facilitating to the greatest extent possible the

business of the courts, he established an en-

viable reputation during the six years of his

term of service upon the circuit bench, and
was pressed to stand for re-election, but pre-

fcrrpfi to rHtirn to the practice of law. I'pnn

his retirement from the judgeship he became
« member of the law firm of Boyle, Adams ft

McKeicrhan, succeeded seven years lattT by

the law firm of Boyle & Adams, both regarded

s among the stroagest law firms in the State.

After an interval of ten years—during which

he appeared as counselor and advocate in

many of the most important cases tried in the

State and Federal courts of Missouri and en-

joyed a lucrative practice—he was again called

to the exercise. of judicial functions, which his

tastes and temperaunent render peculiarly

agreeable to him. In 1895 President Cleve-

land appointed him United States district

judge for the Eastern District of Missouri)

and as a member of the United States judi-

ciary he has gained additional renown as an
able, impartial and aecomplidMd jurist. Stu-

dious, painstaking and thorough in his re-

searclies, lie brings to bear upon problems

presented to him for solution a clear conceo-

tion of the principles of law ^plicable thereto,

aptness in analyzing the issues involved and a

determination to spare no effort to reach cor-

rect conclusions. Fearless in the discharge

of his duties, clear and incisive in his state-

ments of legal proi)ositions and prompt in his

ruKngs, his conduct of the business of the

court over which he presides commends him
to lawyers and litigants alike, and a demeanor
always as courteous as it is dignified is a

charming characteristic of his judicial mien.

He is a Presbyterian churchman, and has been
identified with the most prominent dubs of

St. Louis in a social way. lie married, in

1870, Miss Emma U. Richmond, like himself

a native of Venn<mt, Woodstock having been
the place of her birth.

Adams, Oeorpro, physician, was bom
February 22, 1865, in Riciiland County, Illi-

nois, son of Dr. John K. and Martha (Snyder)

Adams. The elder Dr. Adams removed to

Poplar Bluff, Missouri, in the year 1878, and
for twenty years thereafter was one of the

prominent medical practitioners of that por-

tion of the State. Dr. George Adams, the son.

was born to the inheritance of a fondness for

the medical profession, and all his early train-

ing was conducive to the development of hit

natural tastes. From early boyhood he
passed much of his time in his father's office,

and it never occurred to him that he should be

anything else than a doctor when he grew to

manhood As a natural consequence, his ed-

ucation was designed to fit him for this calling,

and the lines followed all tended in this direc-

tion. After completing his academic educa-

tion, he matriculated in Missouri Medical Col-

lege of St. Louis, and was graduated from
that institution with high honors at the age of

twenty years and in the class of 1885. Imme-
diately after his graduation from the medical

college, he returned to Poplar Bluffs and be-

gan the practice of the profession for which

he had so well fitted himself, as an associate of

his father. Within a short time thereafter the
elder I'tr .Xdarns retired from active profes-

sional labor and turned over to his son the

large practice which he had built up, and
which, for a time, they h.id continued together.

Smcc then Dr. George Adams has been one
of the most active and successful praetitiQiiers

of southeast Missouri, and is recognized, both
by his professional brethren and the general

public, as a physician of superior attainments,

high character and conscientious devotion to

his calling. A member of the Republican

party, he has at times taken a somewhat active
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10 ADAMS.

interest in politics, and has served as chair-

man of the Republican County Central Com-
fiiittc« of Btttler County. He was also put

forward at one time as the candidate of his

party for representative in the General Assem-
bly from that county, but the Democrats being

Ivgely in die majority, he was defeated. He
is a member of the Benevolent and Protective

Order of Elks, holding membership with the

lod^e of that order at Texarkana, Arkansas.

In February of 1886 Dr. .Xdams married Miss

Lizzie I'erguson, who belongs to one of the

prominent families of Butler County* Mis-
souri. Their children are Roscoe, (Charles

and Clara Adams.

Adnnis, Caeorgro C, who was for more
than a decade one of the leading ministers of

St. Louis, was born and reared in Now Eng-
land, and was graduated from Amiicrst Col-

lege. Tic then ramr west and filled pastorates

at Ilillsboro and Alton, Illinois, until 1881.

In that year he came to St. Louis as pastor

of Tabernacle Congregational Church, and

later was pastor of Compton Hill Church, of

the same denomination, until iBgiSt when he
accepted a call to one of the leading Congre-

gational churches of San Francisco, Califor-

nia.

AdaiiiSt Robert, Jr., lawyer and mem-
ber of the bar of Kansas City, is a nartive of

the State of New York. In young manhood
he went to Chicago, Illinois, where lie spent

some time in literary studies. He afterward

acquired considerable knowledge of law in the
office r>f .1 relative, F.mory A. Storrs, for many
years one of the most conspicuous lawyers at

tfie Illinois bar. Upon the opening of Ae
Civil War he entered the Twenty-third Regi-

ment Illinois Vtrfunteers, in which he ser\'ed

as captain of Company C. With his regiment,

commanded by Colonel Mulligan, he partici-

pated in the battle of Lexington, Missouri.

In 1862 he was commissioned assistant adju-

tant general, with the rank of captain, but had
the unique experience of performing no scr\'-

ice in his department of the staR corps, being

immedtatdy assigned, by a special order of

Sfcretary of War Stanton, to duty in tlu" judge

advocate general's department, in which he
served until the close of ^e war. His first

duty was in the Department of West Virginia,

on the staff nfGencralt"rrH»k : at)d afterward in

Louisiana, on the staff of General Sheridan.

He accompanied the last named officer to the

Rio Grande River, where was massed an

American Army on account of the French in-

trigues in Mexico, and ho was not nuistcred

out of service until 1867, when the emergency

had passed. While stationed at Wheeling.

West Virginia, he was admitted to the bar,

and immediately upon leaving the army he

located at Pleasant Hill, Missouri, and en-

tered upon the practice of his profession. In

1875 he was appointed an attorney for the

Missouri Pacific Railway Company, and he

sustained that relation with it for more than

twenty-two years, his flutics calling him .Tt

various times to all portions of the country

traversed by the Western Division of the road.

In 1897 he relinquished liis jX)sition with the

company, since which time he has carried ou
a general practice. Captain Adams holds

membership with the Missouri Comniandery
of the Mi!itar\ < Irder of the Loynl Legion,

and witii l arragut-Thomas Post, (irand .\rn)y

of the Republic. He married, in October,

186.4, Miss Josephine Magill, of Westmore-

land County, Pennsylvania. Politically Mr.

Adams has always been a Republican.

Adams, Wasliiugtoii, lawyer and judge

of the Supreme Court of Missouri, was born

in Todd County, Kentucky, in 1814, and died

at Boonville, Missouri. May 7, 1883. He
came to Missouri about 1838, and locatcti at

Boonville. His talents and learning brought

him info protniiience, even among the bril-

liant lawyers and public men at that time com-
posing the bar of central Missouri, and he
took rank with the best of them. In 187 ( he

was appointed by Governor Brown, judge of

the Supreme Court of the State in place of

Warren Currier, who resigned. At the fol-

lowing election, in 187J, he was elected to till

out the term. He held tho position until 1874,

when he resigned. In 1875 he was elected a
memhiT of the Constitutional ( Vmvention, and

took a full part in the work of framing the

Constitution of 1875.

Adams, Washington, lawyer, was born

in Boonville. Missouri, April 16, 1849. His
mother was .Sarah Flonrnoy. of Independence,

and his father, Andrew Adams, who was
known as an enterprising Santa Fe trader, who
penetrated Mexico as far as Chihualiua. was
usually sttccossfnl and ac(|nirt'(I a cnmprtencv,

so that he retired to spend his old age in peace
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ADAMS. U
and en?c. He had nine children, six of whom
were living in 1900. Washington Adams, the

uncle of oar subject, was one of Missouri's

gfreat lawyers, and was, for many years, a

judge of the Supreme Court of tliis Stale. His

mother was the sister of Giief Justice Boyle,

of Kentucky. After takingf a prcparatcwy

course at KtMn])cr Schon!, at Iloonvillo, the

younger Washington Adams entered tlic Uni-

versity of Virginia. He graduated from part

of its literary course, and also from the junior

course in law, in 1869. Retuniing then to

Boonville, he read law for a year in the office

of his uncle, Judge Wa.shini:^ton Adams, and

was admitted to the bar. He went to Kansas
Gty in 1870, and established a good practice.

In 1874 and 1875 he was elected dty attorney.

He was twice appotnte<l city cwmselor, first

in 1880, and again in 1884. The county court

appCMnted him county counsehir in January,

l80I, and hv was reappointed two years later.

Pf^tttcally he is a sound-money Democrat. \s

a member of the bar he is wdl grounded in

die principles of the law, and as an all-around

tewyer takes high rank in the prafesnon in

Kaosas City. For years he has enjoyed a
large practice in tiie Federal courts. On June

5, 1877, he was married to Miss Ella B. Lin-

coln, of Platlsburg, she being a daughter of

John K. Uncoln, a prominent farmer of Clin-

ton County, and a distant relative of Abraham
Lincoln. They have but one child, a son,

John W., a graduate of the Kansas City High
School, class of 1900, who expects to enter

Harvard University.

Adaiii», Willinm Brown, physician,

was born October 28, 1818, at Florissant, Mis-

souri, son of Burwell B. and Harriet (Allen)

Adams. His grandfather. William Adams,
removed from Virginia to Missouri, and was
one of the pioneers who helped to lay the

fonndaticm of the present Commonwealth.
Btirwell B. Adams was born in Virginia, in

1794, and died in Danville, Missouri, in 1876.

He was a man of steriing integrity and re-

markable strength of character. During the

War of 181 2 he served in the Patriot Anny, in

the company commanded by Captain (after-

ward Judge) Beverly Tucker. In 1816 he
came to Missouri with old command<*r,

and for some years afterward was in his em-

ploy. For several years he lived near Pond
Fort, in St. Charles County, removing from

there to Franklin County, in 1823, and in 1844

to Montgomery County. Dr. William R.

Adams was of an inquiring turn of mind from
Ms youth up, and was never quite saiHsfied

to accept any statement as correct until he had
satisfied himself beyond doubt that it should

be so accepted. His friends used to relate, as

an amusing instance of this il:si>< isition on his

part, an incident of his early boyhood. His

father returned one day from a camp meeiuig,

which was being held in the neighborhood of

their home, and announced his conversion and

his determination to live thereafter a religious

life. The boy was told by his mother that his

father wa.s ji^oing to be a good man, and that

he would not hear him swear any more» pro-

fanity having theretofore been one of the

weaknesses of the elder Adams. This state-

ment the youth took with some gTain,<: of al-

lowance, and when, on the following da\ , his

father began plowing a piece of new land, he
resolved to follmv him and note the character

of his remarks when provoked by such diffi-

culties as he know wotfld be encoantered. All

day he followed the rltlcr .\tlams. but not a

single oath did he hear, and the result was
that he was fully convinced tiiat a man who
could plow around stumps and roots such as

the farmers of that day and region had to

contend with, without swearing, must have
experienced a great change of heart. The
mother of Dr. Adams was a daughter of John
Allen, who came from Connecticut, and was
also a Missouri pioneer. In the early settle*

ment in which they lived she was the only

woman whom Dr. Adams remembered who
was not a tobacco smoker. Dr. Adams passed

his boyhood in Franklin County, and all his

early recollections were of pioneer life. His
home was a log cabin, and his sleeping room
was the cabin loft, into which the snow sifted

in winter time, and the sunshine crept through

cracks in the roof and walls in the summer
time. Much of his boyhood was spent In as-

sisting his mother, and many evenings were

passed in picking over the cotton which at

that time was grown in considerable quantities

in Franklin Crviintv He obtained his rudi-

mentary education in the common schools of

Franklin County* and when nineteen years of

age entered Marion College. After si)rit ling

two and a hdf years at this institution, he be-

gan the study of medicine in the oflRce of Dr.

J. I. T. Mcllroy, who was then the leading

physician of Ralls County, Missouri. In 1844

he entered McDowell Medical College of St.
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12 ADAMS.

Louis, and was graduated with the first class

sent out from that institution, in 1846. After

completing his medical studies he located at

Danville, Missmiri, and practiced there until

1881. In that year he removed to Montgom-
ery County, where he has since resided. Not-
withstanding the fact that his ancestors came
from one of the old slave States, and he him-
self lived in a slave State tip to the time the

institution of slavery passed out of existence,

he was opposed to slavery, and when the Re-
publican party was organized he became an
active member of the new party. When the
issues of the Civil War period arrayed Missou-

rians against each other he was compelled for

a time to leave Montgomery County, his life

being^ endangered on account of his pro-

nounced loyalty and devoticMi to the Union.
During the early part of the war be was ex-
amining physician in connrction with the en-

rollment of Union volunteers, and later was
appohited a member ol the Board of Enroll-
ment for the Ninth Congressional District.

Still later he became provost marshal for the

district, with headquarters first at Mexico,
Missouri, and afterward at St. Charles In

1864 he was elected a member of the State

Constitutional Convention, called to revise the

orgaxuc law of tiie State asid place its govem-
ment under the control of its loyal citizens.

After the war he was elected a member oi

the Missouri House of Representatives from
M'lnf irotnery County, and in 1866 was chosen

a member of the State Senate to represent the

district composed of Pike, Montgomery and
Lincoln Counties. During this troublous

period, and also during the war period, he was
noted for his fearlessness in giving expression

to his sentiments and convictions, and in

championing the cause of national supremacy

and the preservation of the Union. He be-

came a member of the Presbyterian Church in

early life, and a member of the Masonic order.

February 17, 1852, Dr. Adams married Miss
Susan Bass Drury, daughter of Charles John-
ston and SallieAnn (Wiseman) Drury. Mrs. Ad-
ams' father first settled in Loutre Lick, where
he cnjraged in merchandising. He removed to

Danv illc, Missouri, in 1834, and there opened,

in a log house, the first store in the place.

Susan B. (Drury) Adams was the first child

bom in Danville, Missouri, and was the great-

great-granddaughter of Colonel Charles John-
ston, who, with eleven men, captured, at the

battle of Bennington, Vermont, a company of

British soldiers. The sword carried by the

Captain of that British company is still in pos-

session of Colonel Johnston's descendants, and
was exhibited at the centenni.1l anniversary of

the battle oi Bennington. The children born

to Dr. and Mrs. Adams were Charles Johnston

Drury Adams, Julia A. Adams, who married

S. P. Fish; Mary Hope Adams, Leigh Hunt
Adams, William Brown Adams, Jr., and
Ernest Raymond Adams.
t

Adams, W. was bom March 13, 1836,

within two miles of his present home, at Atil-

erton, Jackson County, Missouri. His par-

ents were Lyncliburg and Elizabeth Adams,
the first born near Lynchburg. Virginia, and
the latter born in Missouri. The parents of

Lynchburg Adams, with eight children, re-

moved, in i8s», to Missouri, and made their

home at Fort Osage, on the site of the present

town of Sibley. The son, W. C, attended a
subscription school until he was seventeen

years of age, and then took courses in Chapel

Hill College, and William Jewell College, at

Liberty. His studies in the latter institution

ceased with its close on account of the Kansas
border troubles. He spent two succcediTig

years u|}on the home fann, and again entered

Chapel Hill College, in which he was a student

until its suspension. For eleven months he

taught sdiool, a part of the time near Lee's

Stnnmit At the beginning of the Chril War
he entered the Confederate Army, and served

until the surrender under tlie command of Gen-
erals Price, Bragg, Jolinson, Beauregard and
Hood, holding the rank tirst of first lieutenant,

and then of captain. He was twice wounded
in action, and was twice made prisoner ; ten

months of his imprisonment were passed at

Johnson's Island. He was originally a Dem-
ocrat, and acted with that party until 1876,

when he voted for Peter Cooper. In 1880 he
affiliated with the Greenback party, and was
elected to the General Assembly, where his

service was distingmshed by high ability and
sincerity of purpose. He has always been an
earnest advocate of popular education, and
during the greater part of his later life has
served as a school director, and as president of

the School Board. He is a consistent mem-
ber of the Methodist Episcopal Churcli, South.

His interest in agriculture led him to eariy

membership in the Grange and the Farmers'

Alliance, and his zeal and ability gave him
prominence as a leader in both these orden.
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He u'as married, in April, 1868, to Miss Jane
Herd, a daughter of Jesse Herd. Four chil-

dren were bom of this marriage, Edward L.,

Susan E., Dora M., and Charles F. Adams.
His wife having died, in 1884 he married Mrs.

Fannie Jepson. Six children were bom of

tfiis marriage, Jessie H., James W., Mary H.,

John Q., Pauline Ruth and George Carroll

Adams. Captain Adams is highly esteemed

for his many good qualities, and enjoys the

confidence and respect of tiie excellent com-
munity in which he has passed his life. While
his effort has been constantly given to farai-

tng, he is a man of studious habits, and his

mind is richly stored with information derived

from close and intelligent applicatioti to the

works of tlie best autibors, as well as to the

narrative of current events.

•

Admlnlslrratloii.—The settlingr up
Of management of the estate of a drcensed

perKMi. It may be done by an executor named
io the win of die deceased person, or by an
administrator appointed by the probate court,

where there is no will. Their duties are sim-

ilar, and consist in the collecting of debts due
to the estate, the payment of debts owed by
the estate and legacies, and the distribution

of property among the heirs. The Missouri

1am on the subject of administration is com-
prehensive and minute. If there is a will it

must be subjected to the probate court and
proved. Then follows a public notice to cred-

itors, whose claims must be presented in two
years ; the inventory of all property, real and
personal, 'belonging to the deceased at the time

of his desth, and the appraisement of the per-

sonal property, made by three disinterested

householders—the inventory and appraise-

ment to be filed in the clerk's office of the pro-

bate court within sixty days from the granting

of letters of administration. Perishable prop-

erty inttst be sold, and other personal property

also, if need be, and all debts and legacies paid.

Executors and administrators are required to

make annual settlements until the estate is

finally settled, and when all the available assets

ol the estate have been collected, and all debts

paid, a final settlement should be made, pre-

vious notice of which must have been irivcn in

a newspaper. If there be minor children, and

guardians are appointed, they, also, must

make annual settlements until the ward k
twenty-one years of age, or, if a female, until

she is eighteen years of age, or marries, when

13

the guardian makes final settlement and is

discharged.

Administrator*—An official appointed

by a probate court to administer on the estate

of a person who dies intestaite; that is, with-

out leaving a will. The administrator thus
appointed is usually some one interested in the

estate, the widow, or husband, or smi, or near

relative of the deceased. If a woman, she is

called administratrix. The difference between
an administrator and an executor is that the

former is appointed by the probate court, and
distributes the estate according to the laws of

the State ; the latter is appointed by the will of

the deceased person, and distributes the estate

according to the will.

AdministratortPublic—A coumy (in

St Loois city) official ^o has dnrge of the
settlement of all estates where there is no will

with an executor named, and of estates in

which no penoa entitled to the privilege ap-

plies for the administration.

Adreon, Edward Lawrence, manu-
facturer and ex-city comptroller of St. Louis,
was born in that city, DecembtT 2_^, 1847, son

of Dr. Stephen W. Adreon. lie was reared

in the city and educated at Wyman's City
University, in its day the leading private edu-

cational institution of St. Louis. After leav-

ing sdvool he was appointed to a position in

the office of the city comptroller, where his

merits gained for him promotion, from time to

time, trough six successive administrations

of varying politics. At the end of that time

his thorough knowledge of all the affairs of

the comptroller's office and his eminent fit-

ness for the position caused him to be nomi-
nated on the Republican ticket for city comp-
troller, and at the ensuing election he was
chosen to that office. Altering apon the dis^

charge of his duties in this connection, in

1877, re-elected at the end of his first

term, and served, ki all, eight years at the head
of one of the most important departmenfts of

the city government. His connection with

this department, which he entered originally

for one month "on trial," covered in all a
period of twenty years, and when he retired to

private life he had made an enviable recorl,

not only for the integrity of his conduct as a
public official, but for his ability as a finan-

cier. Soon after the close of his term of ofh :e
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14 ADRIAN—AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL PAIR.

as city comptroller, he was made manager of

the American Brake Company, and when the

plant which had been established by this cor-

poration was leased to the Westinghouse Air

Brake Company, he became manager for the

lessors and the representative of both corpora-

tions in St. Louis. Tie lias since been no less

prominent and po])ular as a business man than

he had previously been as a public c^cnl. In

fraternal circles Mr. Adrcon is well known as a

member of the Masonic order, the Legion of

Honor and tite Ancient Onler of United
Workmen. December 23, he married

Miss Josephine L. Young, of St. Louis.

Their children are Edward L. Adreon, Jr.,

Josephine M. Adreon and Robert E. Adreon.

Adrian*—A city of the fourth class, in

Bates County, on the Lexington & Soothem
Division of the Missouri Pacific Railway, ten

miles north of Butler, the county scat. It haj»

a public school. emplo3ring five teachers; an
independent new sitajxr, the "Jonrnal"; a

bank, a steam Houring mill and an elevator.

In the vicinity are churches of the Baptist,

Christian. Dunkard, Methodist and United
Brethren denominations. In 1899 the popu-
lation was 1,000.

Advent ists.— .\ sect foundeii by William

Miller, originally a dreen Mountaui farmer,

who in 183 1 began preaching tliat Clirist's

second coming and the end of the world were

at hand. He predicted that some time be-

tween the aist of March, 1843, and the aist

of March, 1H44, Jesus Christ woiild appear in

person to judge the world. Multitudes pressed

to hear him preach everywhere, and the excite*

ment culminated in October of 1844, when
thousands of people gathered themselves to-

gether in difFerent places to await Christ's

comitl^^ They were disappointed, but, al-

though it wzs demonstrated that a mistake

had been made in fixing a date for tlie second
advent, many continu^ to believe that they
were "living- in the last days." and that "the

end of the world was at hand." A conven-
tion of Miller's followers was called' in 1845,
at which a declaration of faith was agreed upon
and tiie name "Adventists" was adopted.

Since then they have become known as "Sev-
cndi Day Adventists" on account of their ob-
servance of the seventh day r.f tli- week, or

Saturday, as tlie Christian .Sabbath. The
"Adventists' Qiristian Association and Gen-

eral Conference of America" was organized in

i860, and in 1896 fifteen hundred ministers

were preaching the doctrines of the church

under its auspices, and church organizations

were in existence in every part of the Unked
States. There was at that time one church

of this fahh, with a membership of 121, in St.

lx)uis, and the nuniber of Adventists in the

State of Missouri was estimated at 1,700.

The church in St. Louis worships in a com*
fortable edifice at 2955 Garrison Avenue.

Agency.—.\n incorporated town in Buch-

anan County, on the Santa Fe Railroad,

phitted by William B. Smith, in 1865. Ito

population is 400, and it contains a bank, two
mills, six general stcM-es, churches, etc

Agency Ford.— A shallow ford over

the Platte River, where the road from Clay

County to Blacksnake Hills crossed. Andrew
S. Hughes, Indian agent to the Sacs and
Foxes, conducted his business with the In-

dians at this point.

Agrictiltiiral and Merluinlcal Col-
lege.—This institution, called also the Col-

lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Aits, is a

department of the State University, at ( oluni-

bia (which seeV It was estaljlished, in 1870,

in pur.suaiice ot an Act of Congress, approved

July 2. 1862, making a grant of lan<te to the

State of Missouri for educational piirposes.

The statutes fix the status of the institution as

one of the colics of the State University.

The fK'oplc of Boone County donated to the

institution 640 acres of land adjoining the

University campus and $30,000 in cash. An
experiment station is connected with the

college of agriculture, which is devoted to orig-

inal research and demonstration in agricul-

ture, vt'terinarv .science, horticulture, entomol-

ogy, clu iiiistry and !n)t;in\
,
wliicli luis hceii of

great value to the agricultural uidustries of the

State.

Agricultural and Mechanical Fair.
Agricultural fairs were hdd in St. Louis
County at as e^rly a date as 1H22. but no per-

manent organizations, having for their object

the giving of such exhibitions, were in exist-

ence ])rior to 1841. On the first Tuesday in

November of that year the fair of the Agricul-

tural Society of St. Louis County was opened
at the St Louis race course, and on the 34di
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of the same montli tlie Mechanics' Fair was

inaugurated in buildings located near the

Planters' House, on Fourth Street. Among
the founders of these associations, one of

which was designed to give an exhibition of

agricultural and the other of mechanioad pmod-

ucts. were William Bird, S. V. Farnsworth,

C". I'ullis, Joseph Charless, D. L. Ilolbrook,

and others. Thereafter exhibitions were held

under the auspices of these associations sep-

arately until if^55, when, in pursuance of a

plan to combine the agricultural and mechan-
ical interests of St. Louis for the purpose of

holdini^ annual fairs, the .Agfricuitural and Me-
chanical Fair Association was chartered by

legislative enactment. The first fair was held

under the auspices of this association in Octo-

ber of 1856. Since then its exhibitions have
been held regularly each year, the successor
if the original association being the present

St. Louis Fair Association (which see).

Agrlcultoral Wlieel*—An organiza-

tion started about in a number of coun-

ties in central Missouri. It was modeled
after the Farmers' Alliance and the Grange,
its chief object beinp in combine against mid-

dlemen, and to enable the farmers to buy
goods aft reduced rates—in foct, at about 10
per cent over cost of manufacture. The or-

ganization was secret in character, and in

eich county several branches were started;

also stores on die co-operative plan att promi-
nent trading points. None were eligible to

membership but farmers and wage-workers,
and it was intended that none other than mem-
bers should have the licnofits of tlu- "Wheel."
After a few years of experimenting—more
profitable to the organizers and promoters
than to the members—the Tuovcmcnt proved

a. failure. The chief fields of operation were
in Benton, Osage, Maries, Miller and other

counties in the central part of the Staite.

Agrrlculture.—Missouri shares, with the

other States of the Mississippi Valley, the

fertile soil and salubrious climate of this

favored region, and is, perhaps, favored above
the others in being diversified with timber and
prairie. It is not a prairie ."^tatc, in the sense

that Illinois is, nor was it covered entirely with

forest, like Kentucky, but it possessed both
|M^rie and forest, blended in a way admirably

adapted to successful husbandry. All crops

and nearly aH fruits suited to the north tem-

perate zone thrive in Missouri, but the crops

that tlirive best, and are cultivated most suc-

cessftrily for ppoSet, are the staple cereals, com,
wheat and oats, and the various grasses thut

yield pasturage and hay. The State seems to

be the home of these, and in its rich soil and
favored cliinale lliey attain great perfection.

The first farmers of Missouri came from Vir-

ginia and Kentucky, and if the former were
astonished at the prolific yield of corn their

new farms in Missouri turned out, the others

were not less surprised at the quantity and
quality of its wheat yield. At first these two
cereals, with tobacco, were the onl\ crops

raised in the State, but at a later day Uie deep,

rich soil of Lafayette and Howard Coumties
were found to be suited to hemp, and from

1830 to i860 large quantities of that crop were
raised for manufacturing into bagging and
rope, for cotton bales. With the disappear-

ance of slavery, hemp-raising disappeared also,

and the staple no longer has a place in the

farm ptxxlucts of Missouri. At tiie first set-

tlement of the State, and for fifty years after,

the cultivation of tobacco was an important

feature in Missouri farming, becaitae tobacco

was not only always salable for cash, but in

the early days was used as current money to

a limited extent. But after the Civil War the

crop began to fall oflF, declining from 25.0^x1.-

000 pounds, in i860, to 9,4a4«ooo, in 1890.

But the entire abandonment of henH>-raising.

and partial abiindnnment of tobacco, was fol-

lowed by greater attention to stock-raising,

aiui this has now become one of the cliiei fea-

tures in Missouri husbandry, if not the most
important of all. The soil and climate of the

State are well suited to fruit, and apples,

peaches, pears, plmns, quinces and apricots

are extensively cultivated. The Ozark rc^^ion

of southern Missouri shares, with the adjoin-

ing region of Arkansas, the name of the "Big
Red Apple Country," on account of the high

color, flavor and size of the apples grown
there, and the reliability of the crop. Mis-
souri grapes enjoy a high reputation for their

([uality. and for the wine made from them, and
althougli wine-making is not followed to the

same extent as in the two decades between
i860 and 1880, large quantities of grapes are

raised for table use. Since the year 1880

melon<4aising has grown to be an important

business in some of llic counties of southeast

Missouri, and large quantities in car loads are

shipped to St Louis, Chicago and other cities
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of the North and West. In the year 1850

diere were 54458 farms, embracing 2,938425
cret of improved, and 6,794,245 acres of un-

improved, land in the State, having an esti-

nated cash value of $63,225,000. In i860 tlie

number of farms had incrnsed to 92,792, and

their value to $293,037,307; and in i8</5 the

number was 238,043, valued at $786,390,253.

The cereal prodtict of die Sute in 1890 was
197,000,000 bushels of Indian corn. 30,113,821

bushels of wheat, 39^820,149 bushels of oats,

34,863 bushds t>f barley, 28440 bushels of

buckweat, and 308,807 bushels of rye. The
other products were, wool, 4,040,084 pounds;

milk, 193,931,103 gallons; butter, 43,108,521

pounds; cheese, fl68/iao pounds; 22,785,848

chickens, and 2,405,940 other fowls; 53,147,-

418 dozen eggs, 4492,178 pounds of honey,

15,856 bates of cotton, 450^31 bushels of flax-

seed, 2,721,240 gallons of sorghum syrup.

3,567,635 tons of hay, 93,764 bushels of clover

seed, and 216,314 bushels of other grass seed;

9,424,823 pounds of tobacco, 8,188,921 bushels

of Irish potatoes, and 561,551 bushels of

sweet potatoes; 1.051,139 potmds of broom
com, 22,500 tons of grapes, and 1,250,000 gal-

lons of wine. The estimated value of all fann

products was $109,751,024, and the value of

market-garden products, including small

fruits, was $1,107,076. The number of lu-a'l

of live stock on farms in the State was, horses,

946,401; mules and asses, 931,714; working
oxen, 14,006; milch cows, 851,076; ollior cat-

tle, 2,104.634; swine, 4,987432; sheep, 950,-

56a.

Alabama So«iety.^A society organ-

ized at the St. Nicholas Hotel, in St. l.ouis,

October 18, 1898, which is composed of native

Alabamians and is designed to promote friend-

ship and social intercourse among those born

in that State, who are now residents of St.

Louts. William H. Clopton, M. Stone, C. R.

Cook, H. R. Grubbs and otiiois were the

founders and first officers of the society.

Alba.—A town in Jasper County, seven

miles west of Carthage, the county seat. U
was named for an early settler, who was the
first postina?:er. The town was platted in

1882 by Stephen Smith. It has a sc1i(k>1, a

Baptist Church, a Methodist Church, and a

Quaker Church. There is a steam flourmill

in the town, and lead and silicate mines in the

vicinity. The estimated population January i,

1900, was 30a

Albauy,—A city of the fourth class, the

judicial seat of Gentry County, sitt»ted near

the center of the county, one mile east of the

Grand River, on the St. Joseph branch of the

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, and
five miles from Darlington, on the Wabash.
It has seven rlmrrlies — Free Methodist.

Methodist Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal,

SouA, Presbifterian, Cumberland Presbyte-

rian, Christian and Baptist. There is a fine

public school building, handsome courtliouse,

opera house, a fine, three-story temple, owned
jointly by the Masons and the Odd Fellows,

two banks, four hotels, three newspapers, the

"Advocate,"the "Advance" and the "Ledger,"

a flouring mill, foundry, and about sixty mis-

cellaneous business places. The city has elec-

tric lights, local and long-distance telephone

service, and is the seat of two colleges, the

Central Christian College and the Northwest-
em Missouri College, under control of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and con-
nected with Central College, at Fayette, Mis-

souri. The population in 1900 was 2,025.

Albert* Leon Joseph, banker, was
born, November 6, 1840, in Jefferson Countv,
Kentucky, son of Nicholas and Anna (Hoin)
Albert. Nicholas Albert removed from Ken-
tucky to Cape Girardeau, in 1852, and died

there in 1876. The elder Albert was a mer-
chant and a thoroughly public-spirited ckizen,

who spent ninrli of his time and monev to

make the "Cape City" a commercial center.

He established there a shipyard, and built at

Cape Girardeau the "Alfred T. Lacy," the only
steamboat ever buUt there. For a number of

years he was United States gauger at Cape
Girardeau. Speaking both the French and
German languages fluently, he had the conti-

(Icncc of the French and German citizens of
that place, and was their counselor and adviser
on all occasions. Ho himself was French, an»l

his father, John Albert, the grandfather of
Leon J. Albert, served in the Napoleonic war*
on the staff of the great leader of the French
Army. In his early boyhood, Leon J. Albert
lived in Portland—^now a part of Louisville,

Kentucky—and there he began his edttcation,

with Honorable Norman T Colman, now of
St. Louis, as his teacher. Coming with his
parents to Mi.<;s<>uri, his further education was
such as to fit him for business pursuits, and
when he was seventeen years of age he re-
turned to Louisville, where he clerked in a dry
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goods store until 1861. He then came back

to Cape Girardeau and became connected with

the J. & S. Albert Grocery Company. Thi«

connectioii continued until 187 j, except dur-

ing two years of the Civil War, when he was

employed as clerk on a Mississippi River

steamboat, tihen under management of the

Memphis & St. Louis Packet Company. In

the fall of 187 1 he embarked in the commis-
sion business in St. Louis on his own account.

At the end of a i\-\v iiionllis he was prevailed

upon by Colonel Robert Sturdivant to return

to Caf>e Girtrdeitt and accept tiie position of

cashier in what was then known as the Bank
of R. Sturdivant. In 1881 this bank was incor-

porated under the State banking laws of Mis-

souri* as the Sturdivant Bank, and Mr. Albert

was made cashier of the reorganized institu-

tion, lie has since continued to hold tliat

position, and a sennce of nearly thirty years

in this capacity has caused him to be r^^gar(led,

in the banking circles of the State, as one of

its most thoroughly eflRcient, capable and hon-
est bank nianaf::;^ers. During tho period .since

1882 there has been but one clumge in the

board of director^ of the Sturdivant Bank^ and
this was occasioned by the death of Judge
Jacob H. Burrough. Mr. Albert was a direc-

tor and treasurer of the St. Louis, Cape Girar-

deau & Vort Smith Railroad COmpany from
the time of the organization of that corpora-

tion until the road was sold to the South Mis-

souri & Arkansas Railroad Company, in i9gff,

and he is now a director of the last named
company. From 1875 ^ was secre-

ury of the Sontiieast District Agricuttoral So*

ciety, and in that capacity did much to benefit

the farming interests of that region. In poli-

ics he is a Democrat, but has only taken .the

mterest which every good eittien shooU take

in political movements and campaigns. Dur-
ing the year 1874-5 he was a member of the

Board cf Aldermen of Cape Girardeau, and
from 1877 to 1878 he was mayor of the city,

and from 1885 to 1890 he again filled the

mayonrfty. During Ms first administration

he. witli athcrs, formulated and secured the

passage of an ordinance, under which the rail-

road subscription of Oipe Girardeau to the

building of a railroad into the city was com-
promised and refunded. The ordinance was
unpopular at the time, but the wisdom of the

action has since been made apparent to all.

He has been treasurer of the State Normal
School, at Cape Girardeau, and in 1889 Gov-

2

ernor Francis appointed him a member of the

board of regents of that institution, to serve

for a term of six years. Governor Stone ap-

pointed htm to a second term, which he is n< < \v

serving Tune 2, 1864, Mr. .Albert married

Miss Llaru (jiveii ilaydock, daughter of

Gideon A. and Harriet (Conway) Haydock.
of Smithland, Kraitucky. and of Scotch-Eng-

lish descent. Their children are liattie Con-
way Albert, now the vMom of Ralph W. Mor-
ton. of Cape Girardeau ; Leon Joseph Albert,

Jr., assistant cashier of the Sturdivant Bank

;

Harry Lee Albert, professor of biology at the

State XormalScbool ofCape Girardeau ; Alma
Edith, Clara Given, Leland Stanford, and
Helen Roseborough Albert.

Aldrlcll.—A village in Polk County, on
the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis Rail-

way, twelve miles southwest of Bdivar, the
county seat. It has a local newspaper, the

"Enterprise," and a flour mill, and a number
of stores and shops. In 1899 the population

was 335.

Alexander, B. W., merchant, was bom
in Fleming County, Kentucky, November 14,

1809, son of William and Cynthia Alexander.

When he was twelve years old he was appren-

ticed to a bricklayer, and while serving this

apprenticeship gained the major part of hi>

education through attendance at night schools

and tiie reading of all books which came with-

in his reach. Tii 1828 he ranu- to St. Louis,

where he worked at his trade for some years,

and afterward opened a commission house,
which first did business under the firm name
oi Alexander & Lansing, and later as B. W.
Alexander & Co. He conducted this business

with rare tact and sagacity, accumukited a for^

tune and became identified with various prom-
inent corporations, being president of the

Commercial Insurance Company, a director of
the St. Louis Bank, a director of the Pacific

Railroad Company, and a director of the

Boatmen's Saving Institution, of which he was
an incorporator.

Alexander, Jerae Penrlance, was
horn March 4, 1821, in Nicholas County,
Kentucky. He came to Missouri in 1850,

and before his arrival in the western part of

the State, which was then an undeveloped
wilderness, he prophesied that at some future

time a great city would be built where West-
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port Landing then was. The prophecy proved

to be a true one, as the present greatness oC

Kansas City shows. After coining to Mis-
souri he visited St. Joseph, Leavenworth,

Kansas, and Omaha, Nebraska, together with

other growing towns in tiie West, but finally

decided that Jackson County, Missouri, was
the most favorable location. He, therefore,

bought a farm one mile south of Wtstpon.
Ik- sold this farm a few years later and pur-

chased a farm at what is now Thhteenth
Street and Troost Avenue, in Kansas City,

and a portion of which is included within the

borders of Troost I 'ark In 1866 he disf>osed

of this second farm and removed to Blue

Township, Jackson County, where he had pre-

viously bouci'ht a farm near Salem CliiirclK

His education was gained in tlie common
schools. At one time he received an appoint-

nicn: as cadet at West Puiiit from his district

in Kentucky. He surrendered this honor to

his brother. General Barton Alexander, de-

ceased, wlio had tried for the same appoint-

ment and failed. Barton Alexander was an

olTiccr in tin- corps of engineers imder Gen-
erals Grant and Sheridan, and was with Sheri-

dan on his famous "ride" from W'incliestcr.

After the close of the war Barton Alexander

buiH the "Minot's Ledge" lighthouse. J. P.

Alexander was a well informed man, and ab

sorbed knowledge of men and affairs from
the busy world, being successful in business

and popular with hi.s associate'^ D irinfj ih

Civil War he was a captain in the Westport

Home Guards. For a number of years he

represented a constituency in the Missouri

Legislature, and also served as a member of

the city council of Independence, Missouri.

He adhered to the principles of the Repuh-
liean party, but was a leader durinj:^ the

"Greenback" campaign, and was the nominee

of that party for the ^ce of Governor of Mis-

souri. Mr. Alexander held membership in

the Christian Church of Independence. He
was married, in 1866, to Marian Carter,

daughter of Edwin Carter, a prominent resi-

dent of Virginia, .\fter spending the first

eight years of their married life on the fann

near Salem Church, Mr. and Mr.s. Alexander

removed to Independence, where he died, De-

cember 10, 1896. Mrs. Alexander is living,

being in her sixty-third year. To them four

children were born : F.lla Bright, wife of Ed-

vrin R. Gill, an electrician in New York City;

Jesse Pauline, wife of John C. Lovrien, a rail-

road man of St. Louis; Virgfinia Carter, wife

of Frederick A. Taylor, a dry goods merchant
of Kansas City; Walter Gilbert,who resides on
the old liome farm. Walter Gilbert Alexander

was born February 18, 1878, in Independence,

Missouri. He was educated at Woodbnd
Collep;-e. Independence, and the Kansas Ci£y

High School. In 1898 he took charge of the

homestead farm, and has given evidence. of

his abilities as a manager in the imi^rovenient

of the place and its general de\'elopmenit. It

is now one of the most luxurious country

homes in Jackson Count\ . Mr. Alexander is

a faithful Republican, but has never sought

office. He possesses high ideals of good citi-

zenship, and is loyal to the best interests of

the State and community. Prop^ressive in his

methods and honest in his dealings, he has

formed a circle of friends that is a tribute to

the memory nf hi.«i lamented fatlier. Mr.

Alexander was married, May 25, 1899, to Miss
Blanche Mohler, daughter of Martin Mohler,
nf Kansas City, Kansas, and a sister of Mrs.

J. A. Rose, of Kansas City, Missouri.

Alexander, Joshua iiciiry, for manv
vears a prominent man of affairs in St. Louis,

was born April 10, 181 7, in Philadelphia.

Pennsylvania, and died in St. Louis, June 30,

i87<;. His parents were William and Hester

Alexander, who lived and reared their chil-

dren in Philadelphia. He was educated and
fitted for a business career in the pidjlic

schools of that city, and came west in 1835,

when he was eighteen years of age. He ob-
tained his earliest business experience at Al-

ton, Illinois, where he was employed in the

commission house of his elder brother, An-
drew Alexander. In 1841 he came to St.

Louis and embarked in the steamboat busi-

ness, then so profitable and attractive, becom-
uig conneoted with a line of boaits plying be-

tween St. I.nuis and Xew Orleans. Some
time later he formed a partnership with Sam-
uel Copp and established a general commis-
sion business in St. Louis under the firm name
of Alexander, Copp & Co. Later he became
connected with the famous old-time banking

house of Page & Bacon, and was afterward

vice president and treasurer of the Ohio &
Mississippi Railway Company, then building

its tine of railway from Cincinnati to St. Louis.

This latter connection caused him to become
interested in other transportation enterprises,

one of which was the establishment of the
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fast freight liqe owned by Valentine & Cb^
the first fast freight line which came into ex-

istence in the West. He also started the first

omnibus line wMdn carried punmgen from
East St. Louis, and established the St. Louis

Transfer Company, which has since developed

into an nutituHoa of great importance. At a
later date he was head of the firm Kil J. H. &
F. R. Alexander, his nephew, Fiank R. Alex-

ander, being the junior menAtcr off this firm.

During the years 1863 and 1864 he was aecre-

fary of the Union Merchants' Exchange, and
afterward was a member of the commission
finn of Ricfaeson, Able & Oo., Tbomas Siche-

son and Barton Able being his partners, lie

was senior member of the firm of Alexander,

Cbzcens ft McGill when that firm conducted
one of the leading dry goods commission

houses of the city, and during the later years

of his life was engaged in business SB a nSl'

road contractor. During all the years of his

active career as a business man in St. Louis
he was recc^ized by his contemporaries as a

man of sterling integrity and great moral
worth, and he was honored at ditTemu times

with official positions, which evidenced the

esteem in which he was held. At one time he
served as city comptroller of St. Louis, and
he was one of the early presidents of the Mer-
cantile Library Assoda/tion. A I^sbyterian
in hk religious faith, he was prominently iden-

tified with the history of that denomination in

St. Louts, and for many years served the Pine
Street Presbyterian Church as deacon and
elder. May 20, 1841, he married Miss Mary

J. Chappell, daughter of William L. Chappell,

who lost his life in tiie memmdiie Gaseouade
Bridge disaster of 1855.

Alexander, Manriee W., merchant
and pharmacist, was bom February 9, 1835,

in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and died in St.

Louis, June 6. 1898. His parents wen John
and Mary (Rittenhouse) Alexander, both na-

tives of Philadelphia, and his paternal grand-

father, William Alexander, and his maternal

grandfether, Joseph Rittenhouse, were also

born in that city. Reared in Philadelphia.

Maurice W. Alexander obtained both his

academic and professional education in fht
schools of the Otiaker City. After complet-

ing his course of study at the high school he
entered iSie Phihtdelptua Goflcgv of Pharmacy,
one of the oldest and most noted in.stitutions

of its kind in the United States, and was grad-

uated from that college in the class of 1854.

Immediately after his graduation he came to

St. Louis and entered the employ of Baooo,
Hydt & Coi, wholesale idruegists, engased in

business on Main Street. Leaving thrir em-
ploy in August of 1856, he begaji business on
his own account, purchasing the drug store

located at the southeast corner of Fourth and
Market Streets, of which he was owner for

twenty-three years thereafter. While operat-

ing tliis dri^ store, noting tlie trend of trade

toward Olive Street, he also opened another

store on the nortliwest comer ot Broadway
and Olive Streets, m a htril^g then owned
hv Stilson Hutchins, connected then with the

newspaper press of St. Louis and famous later

as an Eastern newsfMper publisher. This store,

which was at that time the handsomest in the

West in furnishings and Che most complete
in its equipment for every fmaidh of Ihe dnig
business, was destroyed by fire in 1877. A
year later, however, Dr. Alexander opened a
new drug store at the same location, in a
building which had been erected by J. Gon-
zelman, who had purchased the ijround from
Hutchins. In this building, wliich later

passed into the hands of Enatus and is

still owned by his son, he continued to con-

duct a large and profitable drug business undl
1892, in which year he purchased the stock
of goods belonging to the Mellicr Drug Com-
pany and consolidated the two stores. For
forty-two years and more he was a recognized
leader among the retsiH druj^ts of St. Louis,

and for many years his establishment hod
few rivals in its line in Western cities.

Alexian RrotherH' Monastery.

—

A Roman Catholic institution founded in St.

Louis, in 1869, hf BftMlher Peten, of Hue
Alexian Brotherhood. This is one of the

four branches of that order in the United
States* There were five members in tiie

brotherhood in St. Loni.s at the bet^inning,

but the order grew, and in 1898 it munbered
thirty-five. Under its auspices have been
erected a hoqntal and insane asylum at 3933
Broadway, and the cost of its buildings has

reached a quarter of a million dollars. About
fifteen hundred patients are caved lor anmafly
at these insthuttons.

Alexandria.—At one time the county
seat of Lincoln County. It was made the

county seat in 1823 and continued such until
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1829. Its pnimlation never exceeded fifty

people. It was situated five miles north of the

present she of Troy. For many years a poat-

oftice called Old Alexandria was kept there,

but it was discontinued more than a quarter

of a century ago.

Alexandria.—A specially chartered city,

on the Mississip|)i River, in Clark County, on
the Keokuk & Western and the St. Louis,

Keokuk & Northwestern Railnxids, fifteen

miles southeast of Kaiioka. It was settled in

tiie winter of 1834-5, a ferryman building' the

first cabin in the place. It was the county

seat of Clark County for some years. The
town is nicdy situated, and has well graded

streets. It has a good gratled public school,

Baptist, Methodist Episcopal, Presbyterian

and CathoKc Churches. The business of the

town is represented by a grain devator, saw-

null, planing mill, pickle works, hotel, and

about a dozen stores and shops. Population,

1899 (eatimated), 30a

Alexis, Grand Duke» Visit of'.—

During the first admfaiistratioa of President

Grant the Grand Duke Alexis, younger son of

Emperor Alexander II of Russia, made a

protracted visit to the United States, and was
received everywhere with disting^iishcd con-

sideration, on account of his rank and the

friendly relations at that time existing be-

tween the Russian government and that of

the United States. Accompanied bv a royal

suite, he arrived in St. Louis on the evening

of January 5, 1872, and remained in the city

several days. He was entertained at the

SouUiern Hotel, and a ball was given there in

his honor on the evening of January 8th.

Allee, William S*» physician, was born

in 185a, In Moniteau County, Missouri, son of

James V. and Sahra (Bowlin) Allee, both of

whom were natives of this State. His grand-

father, who was a native of Kentucky, came to

Missouri at an early day, and his great-grand-

father, who was a soldier in the Revolutionary

War, died in this State. James V. Allee, after

fwming some time in Moniteau County, re-

moved to Morgan County, Missouri, and was
filling the ofHce of probate judge of that

county at the time of his death, in 1875. His
wife, the mo'!uT <<{ Dr. .-Xllcc, died wIk^h the

son was a small boy. Dr. Allee was educated

in file public aduiols of Moniteau Oounty and

at the State University of Missouri, at Co-
lumbia. After leaving college he taugtit school

for a time and then entered Rush Medical Col-
lege, at Chicago, Illittoia. Later he attended

Missouri Medical College, at St. Louts, and
received his doctor's degree from the last

named institution in 1875. Immediately after-

ward he began the practice of his profession

at California, Missouri, but removed the fol-

lowing year to Highpoint, in the same county,

where he continued his professional lal)ors

until 1882. He then removed to Olean, in

Miller County, Missouri, where he baa ever
since been prominent, both a.<? a physician and
business man. In 1889 he was the principal

ofiganiser of the Miller Oounlty Exdcange
Bank, and in 1890 he was made jirosidont of

the bank, a position which he has filled up to

the present time. When he first established

his home in Olean he opened a drug store

thcne, which has l>een the leading business

house of its kind in the town ever since.

Sinee 1890 he has been a partner in the hard-
ware houso <>f F. W. Ing-lish & Co., at Olean.

In addition to giving attention to a large gen-
eral practice, he is local surgeon at Olean for

the Mi.ssouri Pacific Railroad, and is a mem-
ber of the International Association of Rail-

road Surgeons, the American Medical Asso-
ciation, and the Missouri State Medical Asso-
ciation. He is also a member of the board
of examining surgeons for United States pen-
sions, at Eldon, Missouri. In politics Dr.
.Mlee is a Democrat, and was the nominee mF

his party for representative in 1900, being de-

feated by only sixty votes, although the
county \N'as Republican by 374 votes. He is

a member of Motmt Pleasant Lodge, No. 134,
of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons. In
1875 he was married, in St. Louis, to Miss
Laura C. Huston, who was a native of Cape
Girardeau, Missouri, daughter of Ihr. WilliMn
A. Huston, and granddaughter of Dr. P. R.
Pitman, one of the pioneer physicians of Cape
Girardeau. The children born to them have
been Gail, Rca, Logan and Henry Priest

Allee.

Allen, Andrew A** railway manafsvr.
was bom March 19. 1853. near ^fo^motIth,

Illinois. He was educated in the public
sclAiols, (}tntting wliirfi he enterad fhe ttail-

w.iv service in iS^>8. when !ie was fifteen year.*

of age. He began as messenger in a railway

telegraph office, was given a position as opera-
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and sci vcd in that capacity and
. • n fhir Cli:,:i^->. liurlinRton fit Oiiini-y

' ••'t'R'i'' at .--.ajjetown, Illinois, until

in t" at vc-.ir 'n becan'se an employe of

:-"j.>. IV-^ria vt Warsaw 'Railway Coni-

. . .«» inch hf stTvt'l one \i."ar as ticket agent

- :ali»r at Bn:iii';;:-'i., Iowa; onr yvar

,.<•;- , .n ! -;>:ii.
'

•
i - .,:•.! .t-y. \

'rt.i'i c'.;>i .i;i.iu r a; I"- <i ..i. li. In

••• lit l".va!iie i"v ti k:*! a^>»nt the \Va«

Sa.-!i, St. Lcniis J .-.n
'- K.ii.w.;y iV.inpanv

at I. liionqo, lliii. -ih, ar>'l h- '-l i .tx j ..>iii'>n

v.r'W January <jf <>'V!. i-i-oti Lmnarv to

i;i;n of that year !tc w.^s t; 'T of ti."

sa'::.- road. \v;:'i In-a. ; > at i'trt>.'..i. llli-

n In June of its^,' i.- s^ds ir.,ulc s'i>n.;=n-

t-:i.knt f>f the M:"..' .11 1- "f. I.u-'tern ai.-l

> iKljcrn Divisions ut tiie -nsin (Vntral

K.iiircad. and held titat p . Uion unt.l Dcc-ni-

her. 1884. From that date ninll Au-:;-t i.'<S5,

he was superintendfnt i-' t!io .Mu .<-.n:k<-t:,

raatern. ^uulhern. and NiTtlitin Di\i-

sions of the Wisconsin Central, ieavin^r th<it

p<>siiir.ti at the date last n.i-iu'd to 1>- .-.•'i>f: as-

S'.-i.int general manaR-er of tli-t r.vi«l. Later,

^vi :!',' ac'intif as assistant ^'enerat n.-tnaper .-f

'Wi road, he had under ills »Mp< : v. tlic

i:..-. s known as the \V'isci»ii."-in <>«'•:.•!. tijc

.....vaukce & Winnehaf^j', \\ :,s.-.'t»-«'« \- Min-
i; -ita, and tho Minnesuia. ,'^t. ( "ri»:\. W '-v, mi-

iin & ( iiivavro ro.lds. I'"i-.m. t'<ii> -'\-.<t.' he

v\ f. called lo that of tJie uni:, l\an?;u<; &
T'.'kr.s Kailway Coii'pany, wJ-kIi he is now
S'.rving as vice president and H( i:< ral mau-
fc;.sT. His long expL-rience in il-** C'.>i)dTi<-f .>i

rtt.lway aflFairs has made him «>pe »' »• mrmt
oa: I'i! : hi r;- f the lK-.t h.- .wii, of

\* ; Stern railroad men.

All(*ll, Art liur >Ihh<mi, Iawyc:,\s i!il».»rn

:.• ir ( cnterviile. Faiinix Cniiniy. \w-.:'-\.

I -.sa-. 14, 1831, son 01 W illiam T. and R">a
:.•»..••:) Allen, the farmer beinf? a proini-

'
• :i:'<*n of tli.it couiitv. His ]Mt'.':i:i!

•
.:. . \'- was Jo,^hua .-^ilt n. of i'rnu e \Vd-

. . d.t:-»v. His maternal grandfather,

. .''rit -Iiftt, ser\'ed in ihv defense of Balti-

:. •• :• the War of 1812. His maternal
fS.fr was born Rosa I'lickUy. Hcac-

• 11.1. ru nts of F.n;;l:.sli in the neigh-
>.•<!-, .'iff cr wliicli he was Si-iit to an

t lat'tl.t by I'atrick Raney, wlio was
I mathematics, and in the Latin,

'
• 'icli and .Spanish langtiaffos. After

' scholastic education he taugiit

St.h'^u! .'iii'l studied l.'-v in In

'•^.^.^ ex-Mr.:ncd Ik-;. -ii ! ••'.;» W* !•>

Tyler. Richard Field and K' l.f! i« ''.irkct.

who licenfd ! ini to |i:,iiiir( l.^'V .il!

cni:iis 01 \ ir'^ij 1 lie ln j^-an the |>''a.licf ot

piules-i >u at l'airKi.\, and • ,•"*• t

d'-;»iity i jinv. v . nr \ > y.>r, makii.^; •.* *.

C'-t. l.M.i" t in tliat c>>;;'!"y. i.i .
"

.

lit-.;" il i f ."-i-.i n!i,'aitt 1 i.v *a>o »*! ••

aj>p*.:.T 'Ti . u -i .••f' ''.e '1

to: :cs < r u.in .• .
* ' • :'.«••.• ' ••. •!

• •r%<:j>'d ''.r • * :. •

landed ar .

wooil. '

inp U \ai.ii It- . .

C'<uld be ot-.u':.* .
'

of K;«T'«-ts and . :

ai»p "nl:iU'nl as depuM i : . •;

coii.inued in this i>eM-Ke :
• •

ccp;;;!;,' i!Mr::Ti,' li:c sever'' we.. i .

ter f i i-'^jr, V lien he served .-is • r;.<- .i •
•

\Vestpt)rt tcl'.' u.. .-.'»o ta"»-.!>i • •

fall tenn .« i^;-^. 1- ' n \v" '
: l> 1

"
•

been dc '^d ri ••1 j-n ' .*•»•« « • < • .

p'/iiitcd ,Mr AIV'T !'n 'hw* . . • «

jMtity he Servi i nii li the l a'.: : ir ,1

lS<.|. He coiiuni .ri r: r 1 :••( -.••»• •

tiH\> e in I<;<ii';c .V'!. l>'it ma' !r ai i ^ >!s and t» »;.>-

acted l>usiin in oiIkt parts <rf the '.ity

'] he Kaw i Avnslni* t "onrt of ( 'jnini'>'i I'.tas

then h.id a !::n-'.'d i<:'is.lieti.i" ,»cr Ka". - *»

In i8(io li.' '\ <» . • • • » 1 .H ^ »•
.

^-^ ]\y f M" .
• '• -. <.'< • •'

the chi' f .1 • • •
*

. ..I I
. i .

.•"
.

performifsf «<r t i»* ihit •.> "f tint i-n.. »•

and co!'- • • • • » .1 !»• from iS(>i t(» iS 5.

Mr. All.^n -a " to the KnnsiL> (.hv

bar in l8oi, ; 1 i\ <i beci" H"" i-rartu e >»l

his iirofe>5;iun until iKOj, when he ..»i.4t-ii .. •

ot'tiof in Kansas City, at: 1 cvi! Mr."*<| ; . 'o.k'-

-lice until 1^*74, when he was elc. :. .( ..t 'ii"

county judges, and became site ti.-. 1

judge tjf l!ie eouwty court in 1^77. tiHer \. >
1

he resumed the pr.ictiee of law. wiiith he '

continues. Mr. Allen milk's among the be«f

lau vtT.s at the l)nr. Me ha.i boi n enf^a^^'ed in

n)anv of t!ic ii'jjinnanl cases 'ii eircui'

couit, the Court ««f Anpeals and the '^nireme

COU) I. He i.> a iv r.^; lent advocate, and a suc-

cessful and ; I 'If i>tai.-litioner, 1»c!: ;; at •]]

times thoroucinN prepared. Mr. Aiien s po-

litical atBh'ati-.^tts are witli the Democratic

party. In t'"*i ! was elected to the Missouri

House of K ^'itfeiitatives and .served upon
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tor in 1869, and sen-ed in that capacity and

iM clerk in the Chicago, Burlington & ^uincy
Railroad ofRce at S^retoam, Illinois, wftil

1871. In that year he became an employe of

the Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw Railway Com-
pany, which he served one year as ticket agent

and operator at Burlington, Iowa ; one yaur

as assistant train-dispatcher, and seven years

as train-dispatcher at Peoria, Illinois. In

1880 he beoHne dty ticket agent of the Wa-
bash, St. Louis & Pacific Railway Coinpany

at Ohicago, Illinois, and held that position

until January ol i8fo. From Jaatiary to

June of that year he was trainmaster of the

same road, with headquarters at Peoria, Illi-

nois. In June of 1882 he was made superin-

tendent of the Milwaukee, Eastern and
Southern Divisions of the Wisconsin Central

Railroad, and held that position until Decem-
ber, 1884. From that date until August, 1885,

he was superintendent of the Milwaukee,

Eastern, Southern, Middle and Northern Divi-

rions of the Wisconsin Central, leaving Aat
position at the date last nained to become as-

sistant general manager of that road. Later,

while acting as assUrtant general manager of

this road, he had under his supervision the

lines known as the Wisconsin Central, the

Milwaukee & Winnebapfo, Wisconsin & Min-
nesota, and the Minnes' »ta, St. Croix, Wiscon-
sin & Chicag-o roads. From this service he

was called to that of the Missouri, Kansas &
Texas Railway Company, whidi he is now
serving as vice president and general man-
ager. His long experience in the conduct of

railway affairs has made him one of the most
capable, as he is one of the beat known, ol

Western railroad men.

Alleilf Arthur Mason, lawyer,was born
near Ccnterville, Fairfax County, Virj^inia,

January 14, 1831, son of William T. and Rosa
(Pritdiett) Allen, the former being a promi-
nent citizen of that county. His paternal

grandfather was Joshua Allen, of Prince Wil-
fiam Comity. His maternal grandfiidier,

Travis Pritchctt, served in the defense (rf Balti-

more in the War of 1812. His maternal

grandmother was born Rosa Buckley. He ac-

quired the rudiments of English in the neigh'
borhood scliools, after which he was sent to an
academy taught by Patrick Raney, who was
proficient in mathematics, and in the Latin,

Greek, French and Spanish languages. After

completing his scholastic education he taaglit

school and studied law in the interim. In

1853 he was examined beiore John Webb
Tyler, Riclianl FMd and Rklnnil H. Fiarker,

who licensed him to practice law in all the

courts of Virginia. He began the practice of

his profession at Fairfax, and was appointed

dcimty county surveyor, making snrveys in all

contested land cases in that county. In 1855.

his health having been impaired by too close

applhaitilon to wofk and study, aitd 4he Tetri-

tories of Kansas and Nebraska havinc: been

opened for settlement, he came west and
luided ait Atdiism, Kansas. Two of his

friends, Alfred W. Jones and Edward H. Har-
wood, had stopped at Westport, and on visit-

ing Wyandotte ascertained that a contract

could be obtained to survey the public lands

of Kansas and Nebraska. He obtained an
appointment as deputy United States surveyor,

and continued in tins service nntil 1858, ex*
ccpting during the severe weather of the win-

ter of 1857, when he served as principal of the

Westport schools. He also taught (hiring the

fall temi of 1858. John W. Burrus had just

been elected sheriff of Jackson County and ap-

pointed Mr. Allen as his deputy, in which ca-

pacity he served until the death of Burrus, in

1 86 1. He conducted all the business of the

office in Range 33, but made arrests and trans-

acted business in other parts of the county.

The Kaw Township Court of Common Pleas

then had a limited jurisdiction over Range 33.

In i860 he was appointed assessor of Range

33 by the county court. In 1^65 he became
the chief deputy of Sheriff John G. Hayden,
performing most of the duties of lhat office

and collecting taxes due from 1861 to 1865.

Mr. Allen was admitted to the Kansas City

bar in 1861, but did not begin tlie practice of

his profession until 1867, when he opened an
office in Kansas City, and continued to prac-

tice until 1874, when he was elected one of tlie

cotmty judges, and became the presiding

judge of the county court in 1877, nfter which
he resumed the practice of law, which he 0till

continues. Mr. Allen ranks among Hhe best

lawyers at the bar. He has been engaged in

many of the important cases in the circuit

court, the Court of Appeals and the Supreme
Court. He is a persistent advocate, and a suc-

cessful and skillful practitioner, being at all

times thoroughly prepared. Mr. Allen's po-

Htieal affiliations are with the Democrsitic

pjuly. In l88l he was elected to the Missouri

House of Representatives and served upon
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tlir ninrr itM|M»rlanf rcmimittrrs (if tlint liody.

Ill the callt-«i srssion of 1883 he was chairman

of the conitnittee on coni^restional tpportion-

nirnl. lie was cliainnnti t>f tlic DciiuH-ratic

comity etMiimittcc in i^j, and so ort^anized

the party and manairrd the campaign that the

entire Dnnocralic ticket was elected, thus rc-

dectniii)c ilu* party from the defeat tht-y suf-

fered two scars previously. In 1884 lie was
clectrd Sl.-vlc Senatc»r from Jackson County,
which (onstitutrd the Hi irty first Distriot.

lie scrvi>l t<>ur years and was in:>trumcntal in

•ertirlnRf Ir^islation beneficial to hit conAitu-

Cnt9. In I lie last session he intro<hiced and
trt'ured tlic passage of onc-tcnth of all the bills

passed, and the work he performed haa not as

yet hron c\> ccded. Frr»m |8S.( to iSxi lio was
a mcmhcrof tljc Democratic State central com-
ndttee, hut has sitice retired from active poli-

tus. As Mr. Allen is hberally educated, he
has natiually taken .1 keen interest in educa-

tional niaticrs. For twenty-nine consecutive

yeoni he wa« a member of the Weatpoit Board
of lMn>\iti.>n and -ii-rvtvl a.s its treasurer. There
was a surplus of ^jiS.ocw in the county tre«isury

afiainfr ont of a suKscription made by the
\\ estiv>rt >lt<trict to the K.iik.k Titv \\\st-

|H»n lliKsc Railway, llirough the strenuous

efforts of Mr. AHen this sum was secured, and
w )ih it tl)e \!len I .ihr.irv. at Westpoit, was e$-

taMishc\l \lthou);h \Vestp*"»rt is now merited

inM Kanv.tv l'it> , |>rv)vi»is>n h,is t>ecn niadc to

nwtntain. c,M»tinue and Increase this library.

In tSt" M; Allen was married to Miss Mary
VWcn Mv ».u c, daughter of Allen U. H. McGee.
of \Ve»tpKWt, Mtasoori. Of this union four*

teefl ehil»hen hav r hern boni, eii^h; w!H'»m

«re still hvms, namclv, Mr*. Annie Morris,

A. M. Allen. Ir . ] \V.* Allen, W. F. AHen. E.
H. Allen, Kohert .Mien. Rosa .Mien and Maty
Allen. He has a splendid home at Fiftieth

Street and Utvtadwav. where he spends his

leisure tune in the K^soln of his family, be-

Kn-ed and respected by all who know him.

Alltpiit llf»T<^ii]r* lawyer and a citixen of

^ I «M'.;s. w V.> siampc\i the impre«« of his in-

dn -.d;"A. :'.x r. v>n the hist.vy of that city, was
K*m .V\tp^«t 15. t^xv in RrohmiMtd, Virpini*.

ar.i m;<s^ S.- ^rcir>er u\ 1^5. in Nrw Y.^-k

O-.tv. U»s :A:her »** l»'»s;ah .\'.'cn. a lcia,!:n(;

r-jero^ant *v Rv>.m.>rd, Vii^Sria, and the *»
jr^w r. ;hat citv. .\:>cr rece:\"in^ a fin-

is^e.? <\^.vj»- ^^T; M Uw. c\v

New Jersey, from whicli institution he received

the d'^iree of bachelor of laws. He came to

Miasonri in 1827, and first eattablished himself

in practice at Stc. Cicnevicve, wlicrc he. was a

partner of John Scott, who was the first mem-
ber ofCongress elected from this State. Very
soon after his coming to the State, however,

he was appointed United States district at-

torney by President John Quincy .Adams, the

notilicaition of his appointment to that posi-

tion, written by Henry Clay, then Secretary

of State, bearing date of March 5, 1827. This

appointment caused him to remove to St.

I.ouis, .111(1 from that time until his death he

was in active practice in that city, and was rec-

ognized as an able and accomplished lawyer

and an influential member of tiie bar of the

State. He served at different times in the

city council and as city attorney, and as a
State Senator was prominent also among the
earlv legislators of Missouri. In 1838 he can-

vassed the State as a Whig congressional

nominee, but failed of election in consequence

of his party being largely in the minority in

the State. No man stood higher at what
may be called the "old bar" of St Louis than
ilid he, his contemp<irarics and the iiciieral

public having unbounded admiration for his

talents and professional aUli^, and esteeming

him no less for his social, moral and Christian

virtnei:. He is remenibered bv the few of hi?;

contemporaries still Iivuig as a Southern jjcn-

tlemnn of the old school, whose courtliness

v-vf manner w.as charming, whose ho<rjiitaIity

was without stint, and whose home was one
of the most deligbtfnl social centers of the
oitv Men r ->\v qrown gray remember with

peculiar pleasure a custom of his iriiicfa cvi>

dcnced not only tfie nobiKty of his nature, bat
his pr.K-ticaJ methvxJs 0/ doing good. In the
e«Tlv da\-», w^en St. Louis was a small city

and the adrem of newcomers was easilv noted,

he was in the habit of calling upon yoon^
men-.'-ers of the Sar an ! >:hers :^ came there

to becvvne a part the life and activity of the

city, and csctendmg to them ccnani tuuitestes

wV v-h had t^e effect cf making them feel at

hvVite in the commanity and giving them
stant{:n;r and prestige in SMsal. professional

ard b::<ines.5 circle*. IT? -was. d.'.ring the en-
tire perrcvl o« his rc*:irnce in St. Louis, ai

jrert'eman o! c-v^rr.:\>ruMe nrtune. and his hos-
p:ta^:tv was tfise hms: grt^eroos and giatiuuft

cSaracTfT. .\^cv>~->-'i-i-r.-. wife, he went
to :>e jvx::\ vx F-*ncT eirly ;r. r>e year 1845,
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in the hope of effecting a restoration of his

health, and it was on his return from this trip

abroad that his death occurred in New York
City. Mr. .\IIcn married, in 1834, Miss Pene-

lope Pope, daughter of the distinguished

jurist, Nathaniel Pope, first United States dis-

trict judge of Illinois, and sister of Major
General John i'ope of the United States

Anny.

Alleu»t'liarl«HChaiiniiiK, dentist, was
born May 13, 1862, in Butler County, Iowa,

ton of Dr. E. B. and Mary J. (Gar-

rison) Allen. His father was one r>f

tfie pioneers oi Iowa and Kansas, and
his prominence in the pubUc affairs of tlie

State last named is attested in the fact that

from 1S64 to 1888 he held the important office

of Secretary of State. He was a native of

Ohio, hut removed westward at a time when
the advanced stages of civilization in that sec-

tion of Che country w«re almost unknown.
The mother was bom in Indiana. She was
married to Dr. E. B. A^en May 23, 1861, and
Charles C. is the oldest son of a family of three

children. Both his paternal and maternal an-

cestors were active participants in Revolution-

ary affairs, several of the members of both

bmilies havingf fougfht for the Colonial cause.

Qiarles C. Allen received his early education

in the common schools of Wichita, Kansas.

Deciding upon a professional career, he en-

tered the University of Maryland and later

attended the Kansas City Dental College. His
boyhood days were spent on the extreme
boundaries of civilization. He became accus-

tomed to border life and primitive ways, but

the iiardships and rugged experiences were of

immeasurable value to him. His parents

went to Kansas in 1865 and became residents

of that State, settling at Wamego. In i8;o
they removed to Wkhita, Kansas, and his ex-
periences of boyhood and young; manhood
were much the same as those of the average
Western youth. At the age of twenty-nine he
began the study of dentistry,and in iRt).; grarl

uated from the Kansas City Dental College.

For two years he has been a mcmlnr of the

facuhy of that institution as professor of den-
tal anatomy, instructor in technics anrl an as-

sistant demonstrator. He is tlie president of
(he Kansas State Dental Association, although
a resiflent of Missouri, an unusual honor. He
was a resident of that State for several years,

however, and practiced his profession in To-

peka from 1894, the year of his graduation,

until 1897, when he removed to Kansas City.

He has added to tlie dental science a valuable

invention in the Allen Illuiiiinated Rubber
Dam, an invention that is meeting witli great

success and that bids fair to become accepted

and used by the jirofession in general. This is

tlie only rubber dam on wiiicli there is a pat-

ent, although the device has been in use, in

one form or another, for many years. He is a

Republican in politics, and is affiliated with

the Presbyterian Church. He is a member of

the Masonic order, is a Royal Arch Mason and
a Knight Templar. He was married, Novem-
ber 18, 1896, to Miss Linnie L. Ummethun, of

Leavenworth, Kansas. Doctor Allen and his

estimable wife are held in highest regard by a

host of friends. He is a progressive, energetic

practitioner, is well thought of by his co-

workers in the profession, and richly deserves

the success which the brightening future

seems certainly to have in store for him.

Allendale*—^A hamlet in Worth County,

on Grand River, seven miles east of Grant
City. It lias a church, a school, a flouring

mill, sawmill and about lilteen miscellaneous

stores and shops. Population, 1899 (esti-

mated), 300.

Allon, DoWitt Clinton, was born No-
vember 11, 1835, in Clay County, Missouri,

son of Colonel Shubael Alien. He was but

five years of age when his father died, and he

came under tlie influence and training of his

mother, a woman in every way fitted for the

discharge of the duties devolved upon her.

In 1850 he entered Willi.im Jewell College,

from which he was graduated in 1855 with

first honors. After his graduation he became
principal of the preparatory department of the

Masonic College, at Lexington, Missouri, and
filled that position for a year with entire satis-

faction to curators and patrons. Having de-

termined upon the law as his profession, dur-

ing the year following his connection with the

Masonic College he devoted himself to those

historical and special studies which are consid-

ered a proper introduction to the comprehen-

sive Study of that science, under the guidance

of his friend. Colonel Alexander \V. Doniphan,

whose interest in him was ardent throughout

fads life. For twatly two years, ending in

Mav. if60, he read law in the office of Richard

R. Rees, in Leavenworth, Kansas, and occa-

sionally during that period he assisted his
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tutor in the trial of cases in order to acquire

familiarity wkh the procedure in the courts.

In May, 1R60, he returned to Liberty and en-

tered upon practice. In November following

he was elected circuit attorney of the Fifth Ju-
dicial Circuit, comprising the counties of Clay,

Clinton, Caldwell, Ray and Carroll, and dis-

charg:L c] the dtfties of that office with ability

and j>roniptncss until December 17, 1861,

when he declined to take the oath testing the

loyalty of officers, and retired. During the

years 1866-7 he was general attorney of the

Kansas City & Cameron Railroad ri>nipanv,

and in that position afforded efficient aid in

aecnring ita eariy oompletion. Mr. Allen haa
attained a high and honorable position at the

bar, which he yet adorns. Dealing with the

law as a science, and discerning the logical

connection of its principles, lie surveys the

fields of legal lore with the clear, calm vision

of a jurist. He h noted for the power of hb
analysis, the quickness of his perception of

tlie most remote analogies, the fineness and
delicacy of his distinctions, and the rapidity of

his dttection of inconsistencies in ai^unient.

In forensic conflict he brings into requisition

tfie best materials of law and fact, and his po-

rtions are always dear, logical and concise.

His voice is distinct and penetrating, and his

rhetoric is faultless. When occasion demands,
he ascends by easy gradation from the smooth,
graceful and conversational style to a higher

plane of oratory. His manner is earnest, and
his ideas form in quick, unbroken succession,

but his greatest power as a speaker is in the

elevation of his sentiments and his rich and
sparkling thoughts. Ringing tones, electric

fire and aptly chosen words merely form their

drapery. During court vacations he remains

in his office, engaged in work or investigation.

He deals witft his dients with the ntmost can>
dor. A distinguishing characteristic is fidel-

ity to his friends. He is possessed of a lofty

sense of honor, and is bold and unyielding in

defense of right. Fully recognizing the truth

that of all men the reading and thought of the

lawyer should be the most extended, he de-

votes his leisure to literary reading, but with-
out allowing it to infringe upon his profes-

sional study or work. Surpassingly skillful

as a writer, it is to be regretted that profes«

si<mal exactions have restricted his efforts ta

occasional contributions to the periodical

press and a few addresses. Hit style h dear,

logical, chaste and inqnssioiwd, alxMinding in

poetic thought at once virile and charming.

His dionghts are expressed widi force and
sententiousness, and never descend to an ig-

noble or profitless tlieme. A spleivdid piece

of work from Ms pen was his "Sketch orf the

Life and Character of Colonrl .'McxaiKkr W.
Doniphan," which he read on invitation be-

fore the Kansas City Bar Association, Decem-
ber 7, 1895, and which was pubH<>he<l in the

Kansas City "Bar Monthly," and afterward re-

printed in pamphlet form. This was a real

labor of love and an eloquent tribute to the

noble man who was the lifetime friend of his

panegyrist. On various occasions Mr. .Mien

has penned for die press historical and bio-

graphical matter of great interest, pertaining

to Clay County and the adjacent region, and
the use of his writings in the preparation of
matter for the "Encyclopedia of the History

of Missouri" is gratefully acknowledged. Mr.
Allen it not connected with any church, but

entertains a high respect for religion and its

institutions, believing them to he lu cdftil to

healthful, well-ordered society. \\ ith a lofty

pubHc spirit, he has ever been ready to aid in

those movements which tend to increase the

material happiness and promote the culture of

the community. In politics ever a firm, con-
sistent TefTersonian Democrat, his ambition

has been bounded by his firm conviction that

faithfal performance of the duty of the hour
in one's chosen occupation, and in society, is

the highest duty and privilege. He was
dected presidential elector at large for Mis-
souri in the election of 1896, and a member
of the Constitutional Convention of 1875,
which framed Uie now oi>erative organic law
of the State. He was elected without opposi-
tion, in connection with Honorable K. H.
Norton, to represent the Third Senatorial Dis-
trfet, comprising the counties of Qay, Clinton
and Platte. In that body, composed of matiy

of the most learned and able men in the State,

he bore hfmsdf with ability, and won respect
and confidence as an intelligent and indefati-

gable worker, his services on the committees
on education and legislation being recognized
as particularly meritorious. Mr. Allen was
married. May 18, 1864, to Miss Emily E. Set-

tle, born in Culpeper County, Virginia, daugh-
ter of Hiram P. Settle, of Ray Omnty, Mis-
souri. Born of this marriage were three

children. Perry S. ; Juliet, wife of Lyman H.
Howard, and Lee Allen, who died November
4. 1897-
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Allen, Gerard B., manufacturer and

financier, was born in the city of Cork, Ireland,

November 6, 1813, and died in St. Louis, July

21, 1887. His father, Thomas Allen, was a

weU-^o-do silk manufacturer of Cork, and the

Mn ivas reared under fayorable auspices, re-

cdving an education which fitted him ad-

mirably for business pursuits and for various

activities in the higher walks of life. His am-
bitious nature prompted him, in his yovmg
manhood, to leave his early home and come
to this country, and he landed in New York
when he was twenty-three years of age. After

remaining in New York a year he came to St.

Louis, in 1837, and at once engaged in busi-

ness there as a contractor and builder. His
natural safracity, exactness in making calcula-

tions, and intense energy soon gave him a
good start on the road to fortune, and within

a few years he became the owicr of two saw-

mills, one of which was located in St. Louis

and the other on the Gasconade River. After

manufecturing lumber for a rime lie disposed

of his sawmills and invested his capital in the

iron business, becoming a member of the well

known and preaperous firm of Gaty, McCune
& Co. He was a member of this firm until

1855, when he withdrew to establish the I*ul-

ton Iron Works, tiie business of which grew
to very large proportacMis under his manage-
ment, and which is still carried on by his son.

As his wealth and influence increased he be-

came recognized as a leader in all movements
which had for their aim and purpose the ad-

x-ancement of the general busmess uuerests of

St. Louis, the development of its commerce
and the building up of its industries. He
helped to estabhsh various corporations and
was connected with many such institutioos in

an official capacity. He was elected president

of the Covenant Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany of St Louis in 1853, and in 1857 he and
other wc-H known business men organized the

Hope Mutual Fire Insurance Company, of

which he was many years a director. He
was also a director of the Bank of the State

of Missouri, vice president of the O'Fallon

Polytechnic Institute, and vice president of the

North Missouri Railroad at one time. In the

golden age of steamboating on the Mississippi

and Missouri Rivers he was largely interested

u) various fltemboats, and was a director of
the St. Louis & Vicksburg Anchor Line Cbm-
pany, and also of the New Orleans Anchor
Une Company. Thoae who were bnMght

into contact with him in the conduct of affairs

trusted his judgment and had implicit confi-

dence in his integrity and rectitude of pw-
pose. He was a frifud in tinu' of need. Wlien

a friend was in financial trouble Mr. Allen was
invariably appealed to for advice and assist-

ance, and these appeals were never made in

vain. His activities during life covered a

vast field of enterprise, and a multitude of in-

dustries and conunercial ventures fek die

stimulus of liis genius and sagacity. For some
years he was largely interested in the "Mis-

souri Republican" newspaper, now the St
Louis "RepuliHc," and was one of the influen-

tial factors in directing its policy and infiuenc-

ing public sentimeirt through that channel.

Few men who have lived in St. T.ouis have

contributed more to the progress and advance-

ment of the city Hmn did he, and his death was
mourned by all classes of people. He wis
twice married—first, to Miss Frances Adams,
of Pike County, Missouri, and after her death

to Mrs, W alter Carr, whose maiden name
was Paschall. He left at his death four chil-

dren, of whom Mary married Robert Newton
Cnme, of London, England ; George L. Allen
married Lilly McCreery, of St. Louis ; Grace

married J. Geale Dickson, of Southampton,
England. Taylor Allen is unmarried.

Alien, Jacob D., editor and owner of

tite "Butler Weekly Times," is a repmcakar
tivc of a Kentucky family whose members at-

tained positions of prominence in that State.

His father. Major Richard N. Allen, was a
son of Rev. Richard Allen, a clergyman
in the Protestant Episcopal Church, who left

his home in Ireland to escape religious per-

secution and came to America, settUng In

Maryland. Richard N. Allen married Jean-

nette Campbell, whose grandfather immi-
grated from Scotland and located in CaCtanui-

gus County, New York Our subject's father

was a native of Baltimore, Maryland, and was
educitted for the law in Allegheny College, at

Allegheny, Pennsylvania. After graduating
from college he engaged in teaching for a

while and subsequently conducted a farm. In

1849 he joined an expedition of the California

Argonauts in the great rush for gold, but

soon returned to Frankfort, Kentucky, where
he manied Jeannette Canipbell, engaged in

teaching and other pursuits, and reared a

family. Colonel R. T. P. Allen, his brother,

wlio received a diaBskal and nrffifeary edtiosltioa
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at the West Point MUitaxy Academy, re-

•igfned bis position in <th« United States Army
after the Seminole War and founded the Ken-

tucky Military Institute, located near Frank-

fort. In this institntion, in hs time a cele-

brated one, Major Richard N. Allen served as

a member of the faculty for some time. In

1875 he removed to Bates County, Missouri,

and located on a farm in New Home to^vn-

ship, where he resided until a short /time be

fore his deaith, which occurred in the spring of

1899, St tbe home of liis son, in Butler. His

wife passed away in 1896. Jacob D. Alk-ti

was bom in Frankfort, Kentucky, September

12, 1859. His edtxation ms begun tn the

public schools there and concluded in the

Kentucky Military Institute, founded by his

uncle, from which he was graduated in 1882

with the degree of bachelor oi arts. Before

entering college he had come to Mis'^ouri with

his parents in 1875, an<l from that year to

1879, when he began his college course, he at-

tended the schools of Bates County. Upon
his return home in 1882 he was almost imme-

diately appointed deputy county clerk, in

which office he served for a year and n half.

In the summer of 1884 he purchased tlie "But-

ler Weekly Times," which he has since owned
and edited. During the second administra-

tion of President Cleveland he served as post-

master of Butler, administering the affairs of

ikat office in « manner highly satisfactory to

its patrons. Always a staunch Democrat, he

was a member of the Missotiri delegation to

the National Convention in 189a, wfak^i nomi-

nated Grover Cleveland, reprc<;rnting the Sixth

District. In October, 1899, Governor Lon V.

Stephens appointed hima member of the com-
mission having in charge the erection and

equipment of State Lunatic Asylum No; 4, lo-

cated at Farmington, St. Francois County, and
the commission at its first meeting elected him
to the chairmanship. This body drci'Ied upon

an innovation, as far as Missouri asylums are

concerned, adopting plans for several cotuges
for the use of the inmates, in the place of the

prison-like building commonly devoted to this

purpose. Fire cottages will be erected alt the

start, besides the domestic buildings neces-

sary, as the appropriation, $150,000, is too

Mnrited to warrant Ae erection of a larger

nnnrt)er. By tlie {rfan adopted the inmates of

the new asylum will be accorde<l residential

privileges more like those of a private home,
and liie most expert aKeniats in the country

now agree that this plan is more conducive to

the speedy recovery of demented persons than
tlie sy^-teii!. more ooiiiinoiily in use, of slieltcr-

ing all in one large building. Mr. Allen has

never been a candidate for pt^lic elective of-

fice, preferring to devote all the time possible

to the management of his newspaper, which

has become a potent factor in the affairs of the

State, especially in Southwest Missouri. In

Masonry he is a member of the Blue L<xlge.

and Itas passed all the chairs in Odd Fellow-

ship hi the lod^ at Botier. He was married,

October 6, 1886, at Butler, to Ida R. Wood,
daughter of George C. Wood, of tha/t oity.

The last named, yAio was a niAive d Mary-
land, came to Bates County, Missoirri, from

Iowa and engaged in business as a carpenter

and cabinetmaker in Butler. He and his

wife wn both deceased. Mr. and Mrs. Allen

are the parents of three sons, RobtTt D., Wil-

liam Ilcnry and Jacob W'o<xl Allen, in his

college days Mr. Allen fraternized with the

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Society, whose chapters

were composed exclusively of students in

Southern colleges. The history of the fmter-

nity, under tlic heading, C1as=; of 1S82, Ken-

tucky Chi, contains the following: "Jacob
Dickinson Allen, editor. Butler. Missouri,

A. B., 1882; lieutenant, 1880 1 : senior cap-

tain of corps, 1881-2; salutatorian. 1882; con-

gressional committeeman, 1886-8; delegate

to National Democratic Convention, 1892

;

editor and publisher, 1884—." Perhaps the

best estimate of the character of Mr. Allen,

suedne^ S^ven, is contained ki the following,

which appeared in lhc "Missouri F.ditor," in

October, 1896, from the pen of one of the best

known editors of the State : "As an editor Mr. '

Allen is conscientious, bright, bold and able

;

as a postmaster he is obliging; as a friend he
is manly, true and steadfast. No power can
swerve him from the pathway of right ; and as
lie sees a duty, cither public or private, he pur-

sues it to the end. This cliaractoristic has won
htm many warm and devoted friends, and his

power in southwest Missouri is keenly felt

whenever he attempts to assert his sway."

A lion, John 3Iar8linll, physician, was
born July 23, 1833, in Clay County, Missouri,

son of Colonel Shnbael Allen, a dtstingui^ed

pioneer of northwestern Missouri. Reared
in his native county, he began his education in

the common schools and completed it at W^il-

liam Jewdl Cbll^. In iS^i he b^an the
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study of medicine under the preceptorship of

the accomplished Dr. Joseph M. Wood, then

a praetitioner at liberty. The same year he
entered the St. Louis Medical College, from

which he was graduated in March, 1854. His

talent and proficiency in his studies had won
for him the regard and admiration of the

foculty, and Dr. Charles A. Pope, the dean,

urged him to apply for the position of physi-

cian at the St. Louis Hospital. While much
gratified with this eviflcnoc of appreciation,

Dr. Allen decUned, preferring to mta- upon

general practice, and at once located at Clays-

ville. Clay County. He was then four him-

dred dollars in debt, and his sole possessions

were six dollars In money, a limited wardrobe,

"Ru.^scir.. Modem Eorope," the "Lord's

Prayer," and a few medkal works. He made
frank confession of Ida drcumstances to Dip-

tain William CummonSt a genial Southern

gentleman, noted for purity of character and

kindly disposition, who proflfered to take him
into his home, trust him for his board and sup-

ply him with such funds as he might need.

Colonel A. W. Doniphan, Edward M. Samuel

and odher friends also pra^fered assistance, bnt

he gratefully declined all loans and began

practice, relying solely upon his own efforts.

He remained in Qaysvilte for seven years, and

became one of the leading physicians in that

region, enjoying a large practice, which ex-

tended into Ray County. In 1861 he went to

Sl Lotris to take a post-graduate medical

course. Soon, however, occurred the first

acts marking the conflict between tlie North

and the South, and loyalty to his State im>

pdled him to abandon his studies and go to

Richmond, Missouri, where he organized a

company of State Gaards, of wirieh he was

elected captain. This company became a part

of the regiment of Colonel Benjamin A. Rives,

who was killed in action at Elk Horn. In

ICay, 1861, Captain Allen was commissioned

flurgeon of this regiment, attached to the

Fourth Division of the Missouri State Guard.

Upon the expiration of the six months' term

of enlistment he was one of seventeen men

who voluntarily took an oath binding them-

selves to lervioe "far forty yean, or during the

war," and this little company formed the lui-

cletJS for the Third Missouri Infantry Regi-

ment, First Missouri Brigade, Confederate

Slates Army. In December, 1861. Captain

Allen was rommisstoned surgeon of his regi-

ment, and became brigade surgeon by senior-

ity. While serving in this capacity he was
placed in charge of the wounded from the

bkxidy battle at Port Gibson, Mississrppi,

where his careful attention to the sufferers, the

thoroughness of his hospital organization, and
his punctual and accurate reports to his su-

periors, attracted the attention of General

Joseph E. Johnston, who promoted him to the

position of chief surgeon of the District of

Mississippi and East Louisiana, attaching him
to the staff of CciuTal Wirt Adams, and he

served in this capacity until the close of the

war. He participated in many of the great

battles, including thnsc f)f Wilson's Creek,

Carthage, Dry Wood and Lexington, in Mis-
souri ; Elk Horn, in Arkansas ; Corinth, fuka.

Grand Gulf and Port Gibson, in Mississippi,

and others of less impoitaiice. At all times,

when not occupied with actual care of the

wounded, Surgeon Allen ignored his rights as

a non-combatant, and was found at the front

in every engagement in which his regiment

took a part, and from the beginning of the

war until the end he was never absent from his

command, even temporarily. He was dis-

charged in May, 1865, at Gainesville, Ala-

bama, and returning to Clay County, resumed
practice at Liberty, which has since been his

place of residence. Long and arduous service

in his profession has given him a high place

among the best of Missouri physicians. Re-
garding the practice of medicine as one of the

noblest of callings, his constant effort has been
to uplift its standards, and to aid in improving
the attainments of practitioners. As early as

1856 he was active in the organisation of tlie

C!av County Medical Society, of which he was

president at various times. In 1858 he be-

came a member of the American Medical As-
sociation, and in 1899 he was elected its first

vice president. He was an original member
of the Kansas City District M^ical Society,

and became its first president. In 1868 he

became a member of the Missouri State Medi-

cal Society, of which he was subse{]uently

•elected president ; he was the first to urge ^e
organization of a State Board of Health, by a

resolution which he introduced in that body,

and he has constantly maintained a zealous in-

terest in its [it:rposes and conduct. In 1878

he was appointed a special lecturer on diseases

of the gastro-lntestinal canal, before the medi-

cal department of tlic Statr University, and

resigned the position in 1881 to take the

chair of Principles and Practice of Medicine in
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the University Medical College ot Kansas
City. In 1887 he was elected president of the

latter institution, and under his guidance its

thirty students were increased to three hun-

dred. Overburdened with labors, he resigned

the presidency in 1898, but retained hit pffO-

fcs<orship and is yet serving. For many years

he has been a liberal contributor to the high-

est cUttS of periodical medical literature, and
has advanced many original views in relation

to diseases of the gastrointestinal canal, a

branch of medical science to which he has de-

voted much attention, and in whicli he is rcc-

opni^.ed not only as a practitioner ol sur-

passing ability, but as pre-eminently a pioneer.

He was a representative in the Missouri Leg-
islature in the session of 1884-5,

known as an intelligent and industrious mem-
ber. Among notable measures whidi he

originated was one for the establishment of

a State Inebriate Asylum, and a funding bill

regulating the sale of State bonds, which
saved to the i>eople many tlitMi^ands of dollars.

A gentleman of culture and education, he has

been for many years an active memba- of the

Liberty Literary Club, and has given much
systematic study to literary subjects and to

educational afttirs. He was (or more than

twenty-five years a trustee of William Jewell

College, and was largely instrumental in plac-

ing it upon a substantial basis when its condi-

tion was precarious. In recognition of his

services, and of his literary and professional

attainments, the college conferred upon him
(he degree of doctor <rf laws. He has been a
lifelong advocate of tcmin-ranrc, and has

been concerned in all temperance roove-

menli since 1848. He is a floent and
forceful public speaJcer, and his utterances

command attention and respect. In busi-

ness concerns he has been habitually suc-

cessful, and he is nundiered among the

most successful of the men of affairs in the

portion of the State in which he has so long
resided. While careful in his transactions, he
is scrupulotisly upright, as well as generous in

his relations with his fellows, and liberal in his

benefactions to all worthy public objects.

With his mental powers at their best and a

superb physique, he affords no evidence of

age, whQe he is youthful in his cheery dispo-

sition and unaffected afTabilrty. Dr. AUen
was married, April 15. 1866, to Miss Agnes
Mc.^lpine, daughter of William R. McAlpine,

of Poit Gibson, Miisinippi The living chil-

dren bom of the marriage are Shabad W.
Allen, a very successful btniness man, now !«•

sidintj in Houston, Texas, and Malvina, a

graduate of Liberty Ladies' College, residing

at hone. The second child, Marshall Allen,

died in 1895. He was a young man of splen-

did attainments, and at the time of his death

was just on the eve of completing has medical

education at the Universtly Medical OoUeg^
Kansas Gty.

Allea» John W.» clergyman, was bom
February 1, 1837, in Belmont County, Ohio.

His parents were William and Jane Allen.

Like so many of those who have acquired

leadership and distinction in society, he was
a farmer's son, spending his first years on the

farm and there acquiring tliat strong and

healthy physical devdopment whicsh lies at the

foundation of an active and useful life. His

academic studies were pursued in Miller Acad*

emy, Guernsey, Ohio, which institntion he en-

tered in the year 1855. In 1857 he entere<l the

sophomore class of Washington College,

Pennsylvania, and viras graduated in the class

of i860. Immediately after his graduation

he entered the Western Theological Seminary,

where he remained two years. Tlie third

year of his theological course was spent in

McConnick Theological Seminary, where he

finished his theological studies in 1863. After

leaving the learinafy he was called to the pas-

torate of the Presbyterian Church in Van
Wert, Ohio. During this pastorate, in the

year 1865, he was married to Miss Roxanna
Love Purmort. Ill health, resulting from a

malarious climate, compelled his resignation

from his first charge. Removing to Minne-
sota he served one year as stated supply for

the church at Lake City; subsequently he re-

moved to Kirkwood, Illinois, where he served

two years as stated supply. In the spring of

1868 he removed to Kansas City, Missouri,

where for a ^faort time he occupied the pulpit

of the First Chnrdi of that city. While thus
engaged he was elected by his presbytery to

be the presbyterial missionary of Kansas Gtj
Presbytery. His efficiency and success in dis-

charging the duties of his new office drew to

him the attention of the Synod of Missouri, as

the man best qualified for the important office

of aynodical missionary, to which office he
w^as unanimously elected by the synod in 1873.

The duties of his office necessitated his re-

movil to St Looit, where he has since resided.
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His wisdom and fidelity in the discharge of

hit official dtrtics won for him the confidence

of his brediren to nich a degree tliat for eight

successive years he was tinanimoosly re-

elected as synodical missionary.

In 1880 he resigned his poeitioa to accept

that of superintendent of the Board of Publi-

cation of the Soudiwest. The administrative

abOtty which he had shown as sopeiintendent
of niiKsions was conspicuously manifested in

hi5 new work, and he had the satisfaction of

wetng it gTXMir from small beginnings to its

pcesent large propoitions. The position which
he occupied and his accurate knowledge of the

idd led him to see and urge the expediency of

establishing a religious new^aper in the in-

terest of tfie Southwest. Accordingly he be-

gan the publicaition of a monthly, known as

The St. Louis EvangeKst," of which he was
the editor The success of this effort led to

the forma^n of a company to publish "The
St Lonb Evangelist" weekly. Dr. AHen
was chosen as treasurer of the new company
and publisher of the parper. Subsequently the

name of the paper was changed to that of "The
liid-Continent" He retained his connection
with it until it was transferred to Cincinnati,

ottcn contributing to its columns and oon-
dncting it editorially. The laiborioas and
manifold duties of his office have not limited

the labors of Dr. Allen. No one in his pres-

bytety has been more earnest and efficient in

tlw work 1 >f evangelization tlian he. He is

a recognized leader in the mission work of

tiie Presbyterian Chttreh in State and in

St. Louis. He is also the secretary and one of

Ihe managers of the St. Louis Bible Society.

In 1875 lie was elected moderator of the

Synod of Missonri In 1879 the degree of

doctor of divinity was conferred upon htm by
the University of Wooster.

Allen Library

—

An institution estab-

lished at Westport (now Kansas City) by the
Westport BoM^ of Edncation, in 1896. It

is hotiscrl in a fine huildiiifj- costing $io,00O.
In 1893 the Legislature appropriated money,
which had been refttnded by the Kansas City
& Westport Horse Railway, for this purpose,
but the project was retarded by a lawsuit tn

•est the constitutionalhy of the law. The
Birary has 1.300 volumes and a reading room.

Allen, Slitibael, one of the most dis-

tmguished of the pioneer settlers of Missouri,

and conspicuous in the development of Clay

County, was born February 27. 1793, near

Goshen, Orange County, New York. His
parents were Thomas and Bathsheba (Stod-

dard) Allen, both from English families long

established in America. Cohmd Shubad Al-

len was liberally educated, and was a civil en-

gineer by profession. As early as 1816 he

constructed a bridge over the Stnqudianna
River at Columbia, Pennsylvania; and in 1817

he constructed another over the Kentucky
River sit Frankfort, Kentndcy ; the latter was
a one-span bridge, of wood, and its building

in those days of meager mechanical appli-

ances could only have been accomplished
through unusual engineering skill. Late in

1817 he removed to St. Louis, Missouri, and
the following year to Old Franklin, Howard
Connfty. In i8ao, ha company with Cotond
John Thornton, whose wife's sister he subse-

quently married, he kxrated in what is now
Clay County, and madea farm in the Missonri
River bottom at the western base of the bluffs

at Liberty Landing, his property embracing a
large portion of the contiguous hill region.

This farm he made one of the most beatttifol

and romantic in the State, and his home was
a place of interest to many distinguished trav-

ders, among whom were military officers,

statesmen and literateurs. who were enters

taincd with lavish and unaffected hospitality.

A large portion of this property has since been
swept away by the ever changing river. While
conducting his farm Colonel Allen also trans-

mited a lai^ bushiess as a comnrission mer-
chant. His warehouses were located at the

western extremity of the bluffs, and the lix-al

ity was known as Allen's Landing, whicli was,
fnmi 1826 to 184 1, the main point of exit and
entrance of nearly all the commerce and travel

of mMtliwest Missoiui, having regular steam-
boat servkc to St. Louis. Allen's Landing
was also for many years the starting point fnr

many of the employes of the American Fur
Company in their expeditions to the interior,

and an outfitting point for French voyagers
and emigrants, presenting an ever varying
scene of activity and picturesqueness. .\

man nf wonderful energy and industr>'. Col-
onel Allen not only gave diligent attention to

the improvement of his farm and the conduct
of his mercantile business, but he assumed
various public burdens. From 1826 to iR^n

he was sheriff, and from 1831 to 1834 he was
a justice of the County Court of Clay County.
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These y«n covered aii important period in

the insugnration of civil order and the eMail-

lishment of public institutions, and his duties

were onerous , and exacting. In no instance

did he fail to perform unsdfiih Ml Vice witii

sipnal ability and integrity, :inc] his native

dignity and decision of character gave him a
peculiar exattsdion in the catfinatiott of a peo~
pic whose conceptions of the position which
he occupied, and of the type of man who could

worthily fill them, were derived from the tradi-

tions of colonial days under Eng-listi rule.
( 'Mlr»nel Allen derived his military title frxmi

his service in command (A the Clay County
regiment of tirilMa daring Black Hacwk
War, in lH,^2. He again commanded the

Qay County troops (see "Clay County") dur-

ing the "Heathcriy War," in 1836. Included

in the latter was the "Liberty Blues," famous
for its discipline and the elegance of its equip-

ments, as well as for the social posHion of its

members; this company was commanded by

('ai)tain David R. Atcliisr>ii, afterward United

States Senator from Missouri. Colonel Allen

was married, September 19, 1822, to Miss

Dinah Ayres Trigg, daiiglucr of the late Gen-

eral Stephen Trigg, of Howard County, origi-

nally from Virghiia. Miss Trigg was a lady

of great beauty and a brilliant conversationist.

Her family probably originated in Corn-
wall, England, and came from Wales, near the

year 171 o, to Virginia, where rt attained con*'

sidcrable distinction. Major John Trigg, pa-

ternal grandfather of Miss Trigg, was an ar-

tillery officer under Washington, and aerved

at the siege of Yorktown. He wa,'=; a member
of the Virginia Convention of 1788, which

ratified the Federal Constitution of 1787, and
served therein with James Mndis^n, Patrick

Henry, George Mason and other men of great

emtncnoe ; and afiberwaid ft iitpwjaerttative

from Virginia in the Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and

Eighth Congresses, and in and out of Con-

gress was a .strong opponent of the alien and

sedition laws. Born to Colonel and Mrs. Al-

len were the following children : Elizabeth

Rathsheba, who became the wife of the late

General Alexander B. Dyer, U. S. A.; Trigg

T, a druggist, of Liberty, Missouri; Eugene

6., a business man at Leavenworth, Kansas

;

Shtibad, who died in early manhood, at the

beginning of a legal career which promised

usefulness and distinction ; Robert E., a mer-

chant, who died in 1900; Augustus Evans,

who died at the age erf five yean, and John IL

and DeVVitt C, both of Liberty, Missouri, the

former a fbftkaaat and tiie latter a lawyer.

Colonel Allen died January 18, 1841. In

height and size he was beyond the medium.
He was quick and energetic in movement, and
his mental characteristics corresponded with

the physical. Quick and accurate in his men-
tal processes, action immediately followed de*

cision. He was a bom leader of flMn and pos-

sessed the faculty of commanding confidence

without inviting it. An admirably equipped

man of affairs, it was said of him that none
could in the same time dispatch more business

with greater precision, or with less discooniort

to others or to himself. His firmness of pur-

pose and absorption in business gave to his

countenance a certain austerity, but tliis dis-

appeared in social life, where his conversation

was fluent, graceful and ajrt, with an inde-

scribable charm peculiar to himself. His man-
ners were dignified and courtly, but so un-

affected as to be oitirely becoming. His
personal appearance, mental qualities and idio-

syncrasies were chiefly the gifts of his mother.

In public enterprises, benevolences and ad-
justment of bu.siness affairs he was liberal

without ostentation. He was the tirst Clay-

and-Webster Whig in northwest Missouri, and
while not in any sense a politician. In- t<xik

great interest in the success of his party, and
was widely influential in its counsels in tfaait

part of the Sute.

Allen, Thoma.H, was bom in Pittsfield,

Massachusetts, Augnst 2i), 1H13, son of Jona-
than and luinice Williams (Lamed) Allen.

He obtained his early education in the village

academy of Ptttsfield and was fitted for college

at the Berkshire Gymnasium. In 1829 he

entered Union College and was graduated

from that institution in the class of 1832. Im-
mediately afterward he began the study of law
at Albany, Ne^v York. He was admitted to

the bar in 1835. and the same year was honored
by I'nion College, which conferred upon him
the degree of master of arts, and by the "Phi
Beta Kappa" Society of New York, which
made him an honorary member. He began,
in August, 1837. the publication of a paper

called "The Madisonian," in Washington, D.
C, which took strong ground against tiie sub-
trcas'irv scheme supported by President Van
Buren's adnrintstration. He had supported

Mr. Van Bnren in 1836 as a presidential can-
didate, making his entree into politics as a
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public speaker and writer in that campaigTi.

In 1840, however, he supported General

Harrison, and, as editor <rf an inflnentiaJ news-

paper, was brought into an intimate relation-

ship with the successful presidential candi-

date of that year. In 1842 he removed to St.

Louis, and at once became a tector in the in-

auguration of measures which tended greaitly

to advance tiie material interests of the dty.
• He opened a law office there, but soon became

10 absorbed in other affairs that his mind was
iflverted from professional labors, and he

adtieved fame as a railroad builder, banker
and financier, instead of tlie peculiar distinc-

tion which he would doubtless have gained

at Ae bar had he continued the pntcAice of

law. In 1848 he delivered his first public ad-

dress in favor of the building of a railroad in

Missouri, and from tiiat thne forward he was
intimartely associated with the leading rail-

road men of the West and conspicuously ac-

tive in promoting railroad development. In

1849 he formulated resolutions favoring the

building of a railroad to the Pacific Coast,

which were adopted at a large meeting of tlie

citizens of St. Louis and subsequently in-

dorsed by the Missouri Legislature. In Oc-
tober of that year he also addressed a national

convention held in St. Louis to consider tiie

enterprise, and was designated to prepare an

address to the people of the United States end
a memorial to Congress bearii^ on the sub-

ject. When this enterprise finally assumed
tangible form and the Pacific Railroad Com-
pany was organized he was elected first presi-

dent 'oi the company and inaugurated the work
of construction. Four years later he resigned

the presidency of this corporation, after thirty-

dght miles of its road had been completed luid

one hundred miles more put under contract.

In 1858 he founded the banking house of

Allen, Copp 9t Nid>et, in St. Louis, and soon
afterward negotiated the sale of nine hundred

thousand dollars' worth of guaranteed Mis-
souri bonds in aid of the Pacific Railroad, an
intportamt financiai aidhievement at that time.

.After the war he again turned his attention to

railroad matters, and -in 1867 purchased the

Iron Mountain Railway, which had been sur-

rendered to the State of Missouri, and of which
eighty-six miles had been completed. This

road be extended one hundred and tweiily

mi!es, to Belmont, in 1869, and during tltt

years 1871-3 he built a branch of this road
from Pilot Knol^ into Aricansaa. In 187a he

and other gentlemen purchased the Cairo &
I'ulton Railroad, and during Uiat and the year

following completed the line to Texarkana, a
di.<;tance of three hundred and seventy-five

miles. In 1874 four lines of railway, con-

trolled by different corporations, of ebdh of

whicli he was president, were consolidated, tlie

new corporation controlling them becoming
known as the St. Louts, mm Mountain s
Southern Railway Company. Si.x hundred
and eighty-si.x miles of railroad were brought

under the control of this corporation, and the

system which was thus perfected by Mr. Allen,

made tributary to St. Louis, in a commercial

sense, a vast area of territory in the Southwest,

and at once added nc^ less than a hundred
million dollars annnnlly to the city's trade.

He retained a controlling interest in this splen-

did railroad property until toward the close of

the year 1880, when he sold his stock and in-

terests to Jay Gould for a cash consideration

of two million dollars. He was not only the

father of one of the principal railway systems
of the Southwest, but was also the author of

a plan jor State aid of railroads, wliicii, al- »

though not adopted at the time he proposed it,

was later jnit iiilo operation. He also secured

for the Tacilic Railway Conijjauy, the pioneer

railway erf Missouri, a loan of two million dol-

lars from the State, which was a m<isf impor-

tant factor in advancing the construction of

that railway. The vast fortune which he ac-

<|uired after he came to .St. Louis was utilized

in many ways to benefit the city, and one of

the splendid monuments to his memory is the

Southern Hotel, which lie rebuilt after its

destruction by fire in 1877. In 1875 he ob-

tained a cliarter for a double-track railway in

St. Louis and constructed and equipped the

Cass Avenue line within ninety days there-

after. His acts of beneficence were numerous,

and both his adopted city Mid his native town
profited by his generosity. He endowed the

Allen I^fessofihipof Mining and Metallurgy

in Washington University, St. Louis, and es-

tablished a free library in Pittsfield, Massadiu-
setts, erecting a building for its accommoda-
tion at a cost of fifty thousand dollars. While
serving as a member of the Mis.si .uri Board
of Managers for the Centennial Exposition,

held at Philadelphia in 1876, he found him-

self embarrassed by the failure of the State

to provide funds for the erection of a suitable

building, and at his own expense erected the

building in Faimu»mt Park which became
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Missouri headquarters. In consideration of iiis

distingaisiied attainmcfits Union College con-

ferred upon him the deforce of doctor of laws,

and he was also honored hy election to fellow-

ships in the American Academy of Design and

the American Geographical Society. He
served four years as a member of tlie State

Senate of Missouri, and in that capacity ren-

dered exceptionally valuable services to the

State in the matter of extending internal im-

provements. During the Civil War he es-

poused with his customary ardor liie Union
cause, and in 1862 was a candidate for Con-

gress on the "Unconditional Union ticket," but

was defeated. In 1880, responding to a prac-

tically tinaniinoiis sentiment within his party,

he became the Democratic candidate for Con-
gress from tiie Second Gmgressional District

of Missouri, and received a majority of more
than two thousand votes over a ver>' popular

competitor. He entered upon his term of

service in December of 1881, but soon after-

ward become seriously ill, and died in the cap-

ital city, April 8, 1882.

Allenton.—A village thirty^wo miles west

of St. Louis, on the Missouri Pacihc and St.

Louis & San Francisco Railroads* which was
laid out by Thomas R. Alten, ni 1853.

AUeiivllle.—An unincorporated village

on the Belmont branch of the Iron Mountain
Railroad, in Cape Girardeau County, one mile

fnom Delta Junction and fourteen miles south-

west of Jackson, the ccmty seat. It has a
hfytel. a few stores and other business places.

Population, about 200.

Allsinaii, Andrew, whose name is con-

spicuously connected with tlic "Palmyra Mas-
sacre," as it is called, was a citizen of Pahnyra
and an active and zealous I/nionist in tlu- Civil

IVar. At one time he belonged to the Third

Missouri Cavalry, and was detailed as special

provost marshal's guard, in which capacity he

was called upon to give information about the

loyalty and disloyalty of persons, and this

made h'lm ofTCTTsive to 55outhem sympatliizers.

On the occasion of the Confederate Colonel

Joseph Porter's raid into Palmyra, in October,

l86ia, he was seized and earned off. Shortly

afterward General John McNeil, commandinff
the Federal forces in northeast Missouri, cap-

tured a number of Porter's men, and gave no-

tice 00 the 8th of October that, if Allsman was

not r-eturned unharmed to his family within

ten days, ten of tiiese prisoners would be shot
No reply was made to this notice, and it was
asserted that Porter never saw it, and the ten

prisoners were riiot to death at Palmyra. Alls-

man was never heard of after his seizure,

though it was said years after the close of the

war that a few surviving members of Porter's

command were cognizant of his fate. It is

probable that he was killed.

AlniA*—A village in Lafayette County, on
the Kansas City Division of the Chicago &
Alton Railway, twenty-two miles southeast of

Lexmgton, the county seat It has a public

school and a bank. In 1900 the population

was estimated at 550.

Aloe, Albert S*» merchant, was born in

1841, in the city of Edinburgh, .Scotland, and
died in St. Louis, January 30, 1893. While
still a child he came to America, and in

1856 left New York ("itv <in a sailing vessel

bound for the Pacific Coast. He sailed before

the mast around Cape Horn, and at the end of
this lonq- voyape arrived in San Francisco,

where he remained one year. At the end of

that time, in quest of further adventure and
more profi table employment, he went to South
America, and, having considerable knowledge
of mechanics and much Scotch ingenuity and
tact, he secured employment there as a me-
chanical engineer and was placed in chargfe of

the construction uf a sugar mill. He com-
pleted this work successfully, accumulating
what seemed to him at the time a small fortune

as the reward of his enterprise and mechanical

skin. Returning to this country in i86a, he
came to St. Louis and established himself as

a dealer in optical goods and built up an insti-

tution which became one of the most femous
of its kind in the West. He married, in 1863.

Miss Isabella Prince, who was bom in Belfast,

Irdand, and whose grandfaither was governor
of one of the blands of the West Indies. Mr.
Mop Is siir\-ived hv his widow and four sons.

Sidney, Louis, David and Alfred Aloe, of whom
the three sons first named are in business in

St. Louis, while the younpfcst is servinp;- in the

United States Army as sergeant of Troop E,
of the Eighth Cavalry.

AltaiMont.—An incorporated village in

Daviess County, eight miles from Gallatin, in

TJberty township. It has a public schooU
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Christian. 'Methodist Episcopal and Evan-

gclical Churches, a newspaper, the "Index,

two liotels and about twenty miicdlaneotw
stores, shops, etc. Population, 1899 (esti-

mated), 300.

Alton.—The county seat of Oregon
County, located in the central part, sixteen

miles northeast of Thayer, the nearest railroad

point. It was laid out in 1859 and made the

seat of justice of the county. A courthouse

and jail were built, and both were burned dur-

ing the tnr (1863), witli nearly half of all the

other buildings in the town. A new court-

bouse and jail were built after the war. The
toirn has two churches, a good school build-

ing, bank, flouring mill, sawmill, about half a

dozen stores, and two newspapers, the "South
Missourian," formerly published at Thomas-
ville, and the "Oregon County Democnit"
Population, 1899 (estimated), 65a

Altona.—A village in Bates County,
twelve miles northeast of Butler, the county

seat. It has a church, built by the Missionary

Baptists, and also used hy the Methodists, a
public school and a mill. Tt was platted in

January, i860, by William Crawford. Popu-
ladon, 100.

Alum ('a\ o.—In the Belleview Valley, in

Wa^ington County, is a small cave where, in

the eariy history of the State, alum was found.

Reference to this cave is made by Schoolcraft

in his nates on the minerals of Missouri.

Aliiniul AsHOciatioii of* Missouri
Medical College.—^An association of the

graduates of this college, organiaed in 1893 for

the purpose of maintaining friendly relations

between those who have been students <A this

institution, and to aid also in tiie advancement
of the interests of the college. Regular meet-
ings of the association are held, at which
scientific papers are read and discussed. At
one of these meetings, held in 1895, the

"X-Ray" discovery was first introduced to the

medical profession of St Lous by Prc^essor.

C O. Cwtman. At the end of i8gB die as-

sociation had a membcfridp of about five hun-
dred.

.Mtiinni Association of St. Louis
College of Pharmacy.—An association

composed of those who have scttended the Col-

8

let^e of Pharmacy, organized by twenty stu-

dents in 1875. Its purposes are to work for

the interest of die college and to promote fra-

ternal feeling among those who have gradu-

ated from that institution. The association

numbers between four and five.hundred mem-
bers, a large proportion of whom are residents

of St. Louis, although its representatives are

to be found in all parts of the country.

Alumni Associution of 8t. Louis
College of Fliysicians and Surgeons.
A society composed of li» graduates of St.

Louis College of Physicians and Surgeons,

which was organized in 1878. It was re-

organized in li^a, but soon afterward pasMd
out of existence.

• Amasonla.—A thriving town of 400 in-

habitants, in Lincoln Township, Andrew
County. It was laid out in 1857 by P. S. Rob-
erts, Joshua Bond and others. In 1878 it was
incorporated, but the charter was forfeited in

1882. The village stood on the bank of the

Missouri River, but a shifting of the channel
made a "cut-off," which placed it a mile from
the stream. There arc four churches, Meth-
odist, Christian, German Reformed and Epis-
copal. It is an important shipping point.

Amelia Home for Children.—This
home was started in St. I^uis, in 1889, by A.
R. Olmstead, under whose sole management
it has been conducted. The purpose of its es-

tablishment and continuance is to provide a
hcmie for such littie ones as may not have a
haven elsewhere. Those who receive its hcnt

-

fits are chiefly children oi working people,
orphans and half-orphans. The home was self-

supporting for the first four years through the
small charges asked, but as many were unable
to pay these, a Httle hdp has been received of

late years through charitable contributions.

American Association of Planters
aadPilots.^A naitional association com-
posed of the masters and pilots of steam ves-

sels, represented in forty-seven ports of the
United States. It is both a sodal and bene-
ficiary organization, death benefits being paid
to the families of its members. A branch of
the association was formed in St Louis on the
4th day of November, 1892, which has taken
the name of Harbor No. 28. This harbor had
eighty-six members in 1898. The officers arc
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entitled captains, pilots, etc., nautical terms

being used altogether in this connection. The
Grand Harbor of Masters and Pilots of the

United States was formed by represenutives

of local harbors, who meet in Washington,
D. C, in 1898.

AiinTit'iui Heiievoli'iit Association.
A fraternal and In-neficiary association, organ-

ized in St. Louis, in iH<^4, by William R. Eid-

son and others, and chartered under the laws

of Missouri. Its objects are to pfx»vide sick,

accident, funeral and death benefits to its mem-
bers and beneticiaries. In 1898 it had issued

over 13,000 certificates and had locat assem-

blies in most of the Southern and Western
States.

American Fur Company.—This was
not an orp^ni/ation of W estern orii,''iii. thoup-h

its last hcadijuarters and the pUutf wliere it

passed out of existence was St. Louis. John
Jacob Astor, the great New York fur trader

and merchant, was the author of it, the char-

ter for H having been granted to him by the

New York I-egis!ature in 1809. Mr. Astor

knew something about the value of the fur

trade in what in his day was regarded as the

far West, having gained knowledge of :t

through the operations of the Chouteaus, Gra-
tiots, Berthold, Sarpy, and other enterprising

traders of St. -Lottis; and he knov also that

the United States government desired to se-

cure the benefits of it to its own citizens. The
securing of the charter of the American Fur
Company was the first step in a scheme con-

ceived by him for establishing a line of trad-

ing posts akmg the Missouri and Columbia
Ri\crs to the Pacific Ocean at the month of

the Columbia. The chief trading post was to

be on the Pacific, and the entire trade with the

Indians in the interior was to converge at

that point. Once a year a ship sent out from

New York, loaded with Indian goods aiid sup-

plies, was to sail around Cape Horn and land

its cargo at the post, take on the packs of furs

collected during the year and cross the Pacitic

with them to China. There die furs were to

be sold and the proceeds invested in Chinese

goods and products, laden with which the ves-

sd would return to New York. It was an en-

terprise worthy of the sagacious mcrcliant

who planned it, and, but for the succession of

disasters it encountered m die outset, might
have brought the full measure of success upon

which he counted. Astor submitted his

scheme to President Jefferson, who warmly
approved it. and encouraged him with the

assurance of the protection of the government.

PoMiified widi these promises, he sent out a

ship, which landed in the mouth of the Colum-
bia River, and Astoria was founded, seventy-

five miles northwest of the site of the present

city oi Portland, in 181 1. About the same
time an expedition, under charge f>f W ilson P.

Hunt, of New Jersey, was organized at St.

Louis Co go o^land to the new poilt, estab-

lishing relations with the Indian tribes on the

way, and preparing the field for friendly and
successful trade. This expedition encotm-

tered great hardships and difficulties which

had not been expected and prepared for, and
reached Astoria broken and dispirited; the

chief agent at Astoria acted so strangely in

yielding to the claims of the Northwest r'ur

Company of Muntn-al as to excite suspicions

of recreancy to Mr. Astor's interests ; and, in

adfiition to these discouragements, the War
of 1812, between the United States and Great

Britain, came on before arrangements for con-
ducting the fur trade with the Indians were

completed, and Astoria fell into the hands of

the British in 1813. However, when the war
ended Astoria was given up ]i\ tlie British

and came into possession of Mr. Astor, and
for many years thereafter was the seat of a

large and prosperous trade carried i>n by the
American Fur Company with the Indians in

the Northwest, on tiie west side of the Rocky
Mountains. During these same years the
Missouri Fur Company of St. I-ouis \vas con-

ducting equally vigorous and prosperous trad-

ing operations in the region east of the moun-
tains, and when the two companies met on
common ground in the pursuit trade it

was natural diat they should agree to unite

and act together under one organization. This
was done; the Missouri Fur Company passed

out of existence, and tiie St. Louis traders

tlunc tforth conducted their operations with
Mr. Astor iimler the American Fur Company
until the withdrawal of Mr. Astoiv Then the

American Fur Gmipany fell into the hands of
Pierre Chouteau, Jr.. and he continued to pros-

ecute the still prosperous business for thirty

years thereafter, enjoying a complete monop-
olv of the business south of the region con-
trolled by the Hudson Bay Company. Grad-
ually, as the Northwest became settled, the
trade became broken up hito the fur and pdtry
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billini^s';, di^ idcd among a number of inde-

peodcnt dealers^ and about the year 1863 the

Americm Fur Company paued out of ejcisl-

cnce.

American Guild.—S^e "Progressive

Endowment Guild."

American I^egrioii of Honor.—A fra-

ternal and benefit order, organized in Boston,

Massachusetts, in 1878, regularly incorporated

in 1S70, and having in 1897 a membership

of 26,000 in the United States. The govcrn-

iag body of tiie order it Hie Supreme Cbuncil,

vhich has its ofTiccs in Boston. Subordinate

bodies are Grand Councils and Subooxlinaite

LOoncuB. iiie oraer was uuroauoea wno sx.

Louis, June 14, 1880, when the first council

ws» instituted by Michael Brooks, a represen-

tative of the Supreme Council. September

19, 1881, the Grand Council of Missouri was
instttntcd, vAth the following named charter

members: Michael Brooks, Andrew B. Bar-

bee, Wilber B. Cook, Thomas S. Hogan,
James S. Hannan. Asa B. Ecoff, James J.

Dockery, Edward F, Schultz, W. Wardoff, M.
TkdibbMtni?, Charles J. Wendltn?, John C.

Rirers, John M. Collins, and Edward W.
Denes. There were twenty-two lodges in the

State of Missouri in 1897, wift a membership
cf about 1,800, all in St. Louis, except one
council at Crystal City. The order admits
both men and women to membership.

Aiiiericuii 3Iedical College.—A med-
ical educational institution, founded under the

auspices of the eclectic school of medicine,

in 1873, ^ Drs. George C. IHtxer, John
W. Thrailkill. Jacob S. Mcrrcll, Albert Mer-
rell and W. V. Rutledge. The institution first

occupied a building at the comer of Seventh
and Olive Streets, but later removed to its own
building at 407 South Jefferson Avenue. It

has been developed mto one of the leading

medical colleges of tlie eclectic school in the
United States, and has graduated in all more
than seven hundred physicians, representing

all parts (rf the country.

American Minnie Men.—^A patriotic

t>eneficiary and military organization, incor-

porated under the laws of Missouri, Novem-
ber 23, 1895. It takes its name from the

"minute men" of the American Revolution.

Among the founders were Dr. James McClure,

H. A. TlKMnsoQ, Geoi::ge J. Hagard, A. L. Sea-

man, H. G. Beifidle and Charies E. Sargent.

It admits to membership male American citi-

zens between the ages of eighteen and fifty-

six, and those past fifty-six may be received

at soda! or honorary members. The objects

of the society are to extend financial aid to its

members, to instill regard for American insti-

tutioat, protecting them from all encrattch-

mcnts of any church or ecclesiastical power,

to advance the interests of the free public

school system, to prevent the appropriation

for and the diversion of any public moneys
to sectarian ptuposes, and to teach that the

allegiance df citizenship is incompatible

with political partisanship. Under a cer-

tificate of the State Insurance Depart-
ment, the society is authorized to do
business as a fraternal beneficiary asso-

ciation. The governing bodies consist of

a Supreme Garrison, Board of Survey, De-
partment and Co-ordinate Garrisons. They
have also a uniform rank for military drill, and
military terms are used throughout the organ-
ization, the offieera of Ifie Supreme Gantem
bearing the title of general, and the next in
command lieutenant general. Four garri-

sons are organized in St. Louis, George Wash-
ington Garrison No. i, Lincoln Garrison No.
2, Paul Revere Garrison No. 3, and Martha
Washington Garrison No. 4. A ladies' de-
partment of die society it knoum at the Co-
ordinate Depjee of the American Minute
Men, and Martha Washington and Lincoln
Garrisons of St. Louts are composed of
women. Tlic supreme headijuarters of the

American Minute Men is permanently located

in St Louis, where the order had its origin.

American Osteopathic Society.

—

A society organized April 10, 1897, by Dr.

A. T. Still, of Kirksville, and Others, for the

furtherance of the science of osteopathy and
the advancement and protection of the inter-

ests of osteopaitfaic practitioners. In 1900 it

l»d a membership of nearly 1,000.
•

American "PBrty,—A political organi-

zation, which first made its api^arance in this

country in 1853, and almost immediately

gained great strength in Missouri, as in other

Western States. Its candidate for ("on^^ress

defeated Thomas H. Renton in the .St. Louis

district in 1854, and in the spring of 1855
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elected the mayor of St. Louis. It was at

first a secret political organization, the chief

object of whkh was the prascriptiofi of for-

eig^ncrs by the repeal of the naturalization

laws ol the United States and the choice of

native Americant only for office. Itwuespe-
cidly hostile to the Catholic Church, and in

many pfaces ks adherents came into violent

conflict with the members of that church. Its

narrow views and intolerant spirit were in-

compatible with the genius of American in-

stitutions and it passed out of exigence at the

end of a brief and attogeliier ingtorlMia ca-

reer. A second political organization bearing

this name was bom in St. Louis in May of

i^. On the 35th of that month, in response

to a call issued by Colonel E. H. Sellers, a

lawyer of Ddtrott, Michigan, a small number
of persons, whose places of residence made
them* in a sense, the representatives of nine

different States, met in Druids' Hall, at the

comer of Ninth and Market Streets, and en-

npon the work of formmg a new party.

Its sessions continued two days, much of its

work being done behind closed doors. Little

interest was taken in its proceedings by the

general public, and the most notable incident

of the conference was the election to the secre-

taryship of the national committee of tlie near

party of Frederick Carlisle, of Detroit, Michi-

gan, who had acted as secretary of the con-

vention which had met at Jackson, Michigan,

in 1854 and inaugurated tiie movement which
led to the organization of the Republican

party. The resuh of the labors of tiie con-
vention was the adoption of the name "Ameri-
can Party" for the proposed new organization,

the adoption of a party emblem and platf(»-m

of principles, and die apptrfntment of a na«
tional committee to take charge of the

party's interests. The platform consisted of

ddrty^nine declarations, among the most tm-
poctant being those endorsing a taidff for rev-

enue and the establishment of reciprocal trade

relations with foreign countries ; the demone-
tinBion of both gold and silver and the substi-

tution of metallic tokens for minor coins ; the

issuance of all currency in the form of treasury

noies,and*the withdnmal of aU other forms oif

currency notes from ctreolalion ; the issuance

of low-interest-bearing savings certificates, ex-
changeable at all tfanes for non-interest-bear-

wg nntps of the United States; the opening
of the United States mints to the free "assay-

ing, refining and casting of all gold and silver

produced from our mines in our own coun-

try" ; the holding of all government lands for

sale or bomestesid entry to bona fide acMllcn

only; the ownership and control of mineral

lands by the government; owneiahip of all

pabGe conveniaices and ntiHlies hy the na-
tional, State, county or municipal govern-
ment ; taxaitkx) of all real or personal prop*erty

not owned and oontiolled by the govern-

ment ; equal suffrage in all the States ; the es-

tablishment of an income tax ; exclusion of the

pauper labor and criminal classes of other

countries from the United States by the Im-
position of a head tax of $200 on all single pe' -

sons over sixteen years of age, and $50 on each

minor child of a family ; requiring aliens to
reside in the United States seven years before

being entitled to vote ; the enactment of a na-

tional compulsory educational law; amend-
ment of the Constitution of the United States

so as to provide for the election of President,

and Vice President, United States Senators
and Speaker of the House of Representsitives

by direct vote of the people; constitutional

provision for a system of initiative and referen-

dnm ; and the mahitenance by the general gov^
ernment of a national public school system.

The headquarters of the first national com-
mittee of tiie American party were established

at Detroit, Michigan.

American Protective Associat ion,
A secret political society, organized at Clinton,

Iowa, in March of 1887. by H. F. Bower.
Vigorous efforts were at once made to so ex-
tend the organization as to make It a power
in the politics of the country, and a national

council was instituted at a convention of rep-

resentatives of local conncHs held hi Chicago,
in iRSf?, II F P,n\vcr being made president

of this first national council. The members
of the association were, at the beginning and
have since been, sworn to secrecy as to its

aims, purposes and methods of procedure in

political affairs. Its public declarations have
been in favor of tiie purification of the ballot,

the complete separation of church and State,

the preservation of free speech and a free
press; preMrvstfcm of tiie pubHc sdioof system
uncontaminated by sectarian inflnrnces; the
taxation of church property, the restriction of
foreign immigration, the dection of American-
born citizens to office, and in opposition to
the appropriation of public moneys to the sup-
port of sectarian instittitions. It has also
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been declared to be one of the chief objects

of th« association to resent the attempts of any

religious organization to influence legislation

or governmental action m its favor. While
disclaimin£j hostility 1o any particular church,

the organization is, in effect, anti-Catholic,

and all its influences are apparently arrayed

agiinst members of that church who becoine

candidates for office. It has generally been re-

garded by tite miinhiated as a revival of the

so-called "Know-nothing" movement, which

sw^t over the oounitry between 1853 and

1856, and dcNdrtles* has the same objoets in

the main, althou^ k has never proposed pro~

scription of foreigners to the same extent.

The association has wielded an important in-

fluence in politics in many purely local politi-

cal contests and has determined the results

ol State elections in some instances, but has

never niateriaUy affected a mtSooBl cpwleet.

The first council was organized in St. Louis at

Druid's Hall, in the spring iA 1890, with A. L.

Brigfgs as president, and about twenty mem-
bers. Tlie memberships increased rapidly

and councils numbered up to twelve, in regu-

lar order, were established within a few years.

The populv superstition concerning (the num-
b<T thirteen operated to prevent the organi-

zation of a council bearing that number, but

bqiinning again with fourteen, cotuicils 9uh-
sequently organized were numbered in regu-

lar order up to seventy-one, many ol these

eooncils, hoiwever, being established in the
State outside of St. Louis. In 1895 the asso-

ciation attained its greatest degree of pros-

perity in Missouri, its membership being esti-

mated at 35,000 in the State. In St. Louis the

organization admittedly exercised a control-

ling influence in politics and has given con-
vincing proofs of its power. The ndtkmal
advisory board of the association, composed
of representatives from each State and Ter-
ritory of the UnKm, met m St Louis, in 1893,
and the meeting was c:enerally regarded as

one of very considerable political importance.
Soon after this, however, many leading tnevn-

bers in St. Loin's withdrew, claiming that,

while pledged to non-partisan action, the or-

gasnsation was being msmipulated in the in-'

teres t of the Republican party. As a result of
these dissensions, the membership of the as-

sociation has since largely decreased, and in

1897 there were but twenty-five councils in

existence in the ci^, as against thirty-two in

1895.

Ameri<fan ProteHtant Association.
This association was organized in Philadel*

phia in 1850, having for its avowed object tiie ..

promotion of Protestantism as against Roma^
Catholicism in the United States, the fostering >

of civil liberty and the upbuilding of the pub-

lic school system. Only Protestants are ad-

mitted to membership in the organization.

It combines life insurance with fraternal fea-

tures, and pays death benefits, collected by as-

sessments on its members. The first lodge

was established in St Louis, July 26, 1856, and
tiie Grand Lodge of Missouri was oiganized

in that city, July 4, 1863. The charter mem-
bers of the Grand Lodge were James C. Camp-
bell, Charles Myer, August Heusnerr, Julius

C. Schmidt, Frederick Damschroeder, Frank
Hussman, Charles E. Boehmer, Ernest

Koemg, August Timke, John Conzdman,
Frederidc Stefaibrecher and HKiyGeriiold.
The membership in St Lottis is largely coin-

posed of Germans.

Ames, Edgrar, one of the builders of a

great industry in St. Louis, and a prominent

and influential man of affairs, was born Octo-

ber fl6, 1824, in Oneida County, New York,
youngest of the three children of Nathan
Ames, whose ancestors settled in Massachu-
setts in 1643. father removed to Cincin-

nati, Ohio, when the son was four years old,

and Edgar Ames was educated in that cky,

completing his studies at Gncinnati College.

After the removal of the elder Ames to St.

Louis he was admitted to a partnership in the

pork-packing business whidi his father estaA>-

lished in that city, and in conjunction Mrith Iiis

brother, Henry Ames, continued the business

after the death of their father. They were
among the pioneers in building up a burincsa

which has since grown to such vast propor-

tions in Illinois and Missouri that these two
States may be said to cmitrol the poric trade

of the world. Tn their day the Ames brothers

were among the largest operators in pork
products in the United S6aites, both careful/

conscientious and rons( rvativc men of affairs,

and useful and enterprising citizens. Henry
Ames died in 1866, and Edgar Ames continued
the business which they had conducted to-

gether until December 9, 1867. wlion he, too,

passed away. He had accumulated large

wealth, of whidi he made generous use to ad-
vance the interests of the city, and his death

was mourned by all classes of people. He
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was one of the men who set on foot the move-

ment to build the first grain elevator in St.

Loais, and, after overcoming determined op-

position to the project, finally erected, in 1864,

the St Louis Grain Elevator, which b still in

existence. The State Savings Institution, the

Pacific Instiraiicc Cotnpany, the Atlantic &
Mississippi Steamship Company, the Mem-
phis Pacleet Company, and tlie Belcher Sugar
Refining Company were corporations witli

which he was also identified, and in which he

served at different times as a director. Al-

most every public enterprise seemed to seek

his counsel and advice, and whatever lielped

to build up St. Louis interested him and re-

ceived his substantial aid and encouragement.

He helped to build the Lindell Hotel in 1864,

subscribing $ioo,o(x> to that enterprise, and
in all the commercial circles of tiie city his

ripe wisdom and sound judgment gave value

to his views and made him a trusted guide and
counselor for financiers and men of affairs.

He was exceedingly popular, and his popu-
larity was based on his high personal worth.

Strict integrity characterized all his transac-

tions. Large-hearted and large-minded, he
was a man of liberal culture, loving wealth not

for itself, but for what it would bring. When
asked once why he worked so hard and untir>

ingly to increase his wf'^ilTli, w'hen he was al-

ready possessed of an amount far beyond his

needs, his answer was: "I work to make
money to beautify our dty." He died sud-

denly while still in the prime of life and in

the full tide of success, at a time when his

cneirgies were engaged in plans from the exe-

cution of which, it is bclicvefl. the community
in which he Hved wKSuld have reaped large

benefits. The devotees of literature, art and
science found in him a friend and patron. His
privaite benefactiooB were many. His sympa-
thies were qtrick and active, and often he did

not wait for an appeal for help. In number-
less instances, if misfortune overtook a friend,

or only loomed up threatteningly, he proffered

both oounsel and financial assistance, and his

timely and energetic action often arrested im-

minent disaster. Personally he was gracious

and genhd, and distinguished for his suave
amd courteous manners. But only those who
knew him well were aware of his rare excel-

lencies and virtues. The relations whidi ex-

isted between him and his brother, Henry
Ames, throughout their lives, were of an ideal

dMracter, and an incident of exceptional devo-

tion on his part should be mentioned in this

connection. After Henry Ames had been

Stricken with paralysis and had tried many
remedies for the dread disease unavailingly,

physicians advised that the poison of the

"crotahn** ^ould be administered to him.

After the ophidian virus had been procured

Edgar Ames refused to allow it to be admin-

istered to his brother until its effect upon the

human system had first been tested by a series

of experiments upon himself. Such deep fra-

ternal regard as this is sddom witnessed, but
it was only one of many evidences of IC<l}rar

Ames' boundless affection for those endeared

to him by family ties. June 5, i860, he mar-
ried Miss Lucy Virginia Semple, second
daughter of Judge James Semple, of Illinois,

at one time a United States Senator from that

State. The children who survived him were
Ada Semple .Ames, Henry Semple AmeSt
Mary Semple Ames and Edgar Ames.

Amos, Edg^r R.* clerg^'man, was born
in Adams County, Ohio, May 20, 1806, and
was educated in Ohio University. During his_

collegiate course he united with the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and entered the Illinois

Conference in 1830. In 1837 he was trans-

ferred to tiie Missouri Conference, and was
stationed in St. Louis for two years. He was
transferred to the Indiana Conference, and in

t&fo was elected missionary secretary, giving
special attention to the duties of his office in

the West. In 1848 he became president of
the Indiana Asbury University. In 1852 he
was elected bishop, and filled tfie office till his

death. His hrter years were spent in Balti-

more.

Ames, Henry, who was for many years

a conspicuous figure in the commercial cir-

cles of St Louts, and who was also one of tiie

city's most public-spirited citizens, was born
in Oneida County, New York, March 4, 18 18.

His fetiier was Nathan Ames, who was en-

gagfed in agricultural pursuits in eariy life,

later embarked in pork-packing in Cincinnati,

Ohio, came from there to St. Louis and
founded a great pork-packing establishment

in thait city in 1841, and died there in 1852.

After receiving a thorough English education

Henry Ames began his business career as an
employe in his father's pork-packing house in

Qndimati. The elder Ames was a sagadous
man of afiUrs, and the son recdved under hb
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nq>erviaion a very careful training for com-

mercial pursuits, and demonstrated, while

sdli ayouti), that he had a genius for trade and

rate judgment, and could be trusted to dis-

charge important duties. W hen only tifu-cn

years old he began making trips down ihc

river on his father's flatboats Laden for the

New Orleans market, and so well did he man-

age the business commitled to his charge in

this connection that he soon became ncog-
nized by those with wlioin lie came into con-

tact in the river trade as a man in ability, al-

though only a boy in years and Stature. When
his &ther removed bis business to St Louis

the son became a?";ocia1ed whh him as a part-

ner, and, alter the elder Ames" death, con-

ttoned the pork-packing enterprise inaugu

rated by him with sncli success that the house

ultimately took rank among the greatest pork-

packing institutions of the United States, and
operated, especially during the Civil War, on

a colossal scale. As his wealth increased his

activities extended into various fields of en-

terprise, and he became identified officially

and as an investor with many important cor-

porations. He wTis at one time vice president

of the State Savings I nstitution, was a director

in the Merchants' Insurance Company, a di-

rector of the Belcher Sugar Refinery, of the

Adantic & Mississippi Steamship Company,
oi the United States Insurance Company, of

the State Savings Association, and of the

Memphis & St. Louis Packet Company. He
and his brother, Edgar Ames, built the Lindell

Hotel in 1864, and in 1869 he organized the

St. Louis & New Orleans Packet Company,
which became the successor of the Atlantic &
Mississippi Steamship Company. Mr. Ames
was one of the largest stockholders in this en-

terprise, was a director of the corporation, and
the old-!inic steamer "Hcnr>' Ames" was .so

named in his honor. In i8<6o, acting in con-

junction with Edgar Ames and Albert Pearce,
he M t on foot a movement to construct the

first grain elevator erected in St. Louts, but
met widi such opposition from city officials

that it was not until 1864 that the projected

elevator was built. It stood on the levee, be-

tween Biddle and Ashley Streets, and was the

property of what was known as the St. Louis
Elevator Company. Mr. .Ames was noted al-

ways for his devotion to the welfare of St.

Lottis, and every movement which had for its

object the advanccnnent of its material inter-

ests received his substantial aid and encour-

agement. He had remarkable energy and an

indomitable will, and during the later years

of his life, after he had been prostrated by a

paralytic stroke and rendered totally unable

to walk, he was driven regularly to his place

oi business, carried into his office and per-

sonally directed the c<jnduct of afTairs of large

magnitude. While suffering from this illness

he visited CaUfornia, Canada, Cuba and South

America in the hope of regaining his health,

but his eflTorts in this direction were fruitless,

and he died at Minneapolis, Minnesota,

August 14, 1866.

Amity.—A small village six miles from

Maysville, in De Kalb County, on the Chi-

cago. Rock Island & Pacific Railroad, and

natned after Amity Church, which stood in tlie

neighborhood. It has two stores, the Bank of

Amity, with a capital of $10,000, and a Con-

gregational Church. It is an important ship-

ping point for stock and grain. Population,

about aoo.

Amsterdatn.—A village in Bates County,

on the Kansas City, Pittsburg & Gulf Rail-

way, twenty miles northwest of Butler, the

county seat. It has a public school, a Baptist

Church, a Metliodist ( "hurch, aii independent

newspaper, the "i'.order Breezes," a bank, and

a flour and sawmill. In 1900 the estimated

population was 300.

Ancient Order ofHlbemlaas^An
Irish-Catliolic fraternal organization, which

traces its origin to the latter part of the seven-

teenth century. After the capitulation of the

Catholic-Irish to King William III, ait Lim-
erick, in 169T, and the cstahlislimcnt of Eng-

land's authority in Ireland, tlie continued per-

secutions of the CafhdHcs led to the fomuvHon
of societies designed to perpetuate the history

and traditions of the Irish people and to pre-

serve as much as possiMe of their religious

libeitx. Tliese organizations, wfaich took

upon themselves an obligation to protect their

women and children and the priests of the

Catholic Church from the insults and persecu-

tions of their English masters, form<-<l the

nucleus of a .society which became kno^v^n as

the Ancient Order of Hibernians. When
Irish immigrants began flocking to this coun-

try it was natural that they should seek to per-

petuate this order in America, and in the year

1836 the first division >f the Ancient Order of

Hibernians was instituted in the city of New
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York. Since then it has extended through-

out the United States and now has a large

membership, all of the hrgtr and many oi the

smaller cities of the country supporting

branches <A the order. Its objects are de-

clared to be to provide funds for At rdief of

members in distress ; to give substantial aid to

the sick and those in need of assistance among
its members, and to give Cfntetiatt haxitl to

its dead ; to care for the widows and orphans

of its deceased members, and to elevate and

ennoble those coming within the sphere of its

influence. In 1896 tiw order contributed

$50,000 to the endowment of a chair of Celtic

in the Roman Catbdic University of Wash-
ington Qty. In t&M the order was divided

into two factions, which became known, re-

spectively, as the National Order of Hiber-

nians of America, and the Andent Order of

Hibernians of the United States. Controver-

sies relative to the extent to which the parent

organization in Ireland should exercise juris-

diction over the order in America, and as to

what should constitute eligibility to member-
ship, were the chief causes of this division and
of much subsequent bitterness between the

factions. In 1897 steps were taken at the na-

tional conventions of the two bodies to bring

•bout a reunim, and as a result the matters

of difference lietween fhem wore referred to

Bishop McFauIt of fbe OttfaoUc Church, for

adjudication. Bishop McFatd submitted a

plan of reunion which was satisfactory to both

factions, and which pro\nded tliat the reunited

organizations should be known as tlie Ancient

Order of Hibernians in America. The order

was instituted in St. Louis, in 1S55, and is said

to have disbursed a million dollars in its char-

itable and benevolent enterprises in tliat city*

prior to iJV)8 At the dose of the year 1897
there were in existence in the city ten divi-

sions of the order, and wdl disciplined and
well drilled bodies of the "Hibernians" have
constituted a notable feature of many parades

and public demonstrations. The governing
body of the order in the city is what is known
as the County Board of Directors, the mem-
bership of which consists of the officers of the

several divisions. A plat of groond at the
comer of Jefferson .^venue and Pine Street

belongs to the order, and upon this it is pro-

posed to build a handsome hall and business

block. The average membership of each of

tiie ten divisions in the city is about one hun-
dred.

Anderson, Galusha, clergyman and
educator, was born March 7, 1832, in Bergen,

New York. He was reared and educated in

the Empire State, being graduated from Roch-

ester University, in 1854, and from the Theo-

logical Seminary of Rodnsttr in 1856. He
then entered the Baptist ministry, soon be-

came distinguished as a preacher of that de-

nomination, and was largely instrumental in

building up the Second Baptist Church of St.

Louis. He was called from this church in

1866 to the professorship of homiletics, church

polity and pastoral duties in Newton Theolog-

ical Institute. From 1873 to 1878 he preached

in Brooklyn, New York, and then in Chicago.

In the year last named he was chosen presi-

dent of Chic^po University, and held that

position until the autumn of 1885. He is still

• member of tiie faiculty of tiurt instittition.

Anderson, Bei^amiu M., legislator,

was bom in 1855, in Boone County, Missouri,

which has ever since been his home, which
has honored him with positions of honor and
trust, and which he in turn has honored by
able and faithful public services. -Ifis par>

ents were Benjamin and Sara Anderson, who
came west from Orange County, Virginia.

His gnrndfather came to lliisotiri in 1832.
He was educated in tha public schools of

Boone County, and in his young manhood en-

gaged in mercantile pursuits. In i88z he
abandoned merchandising and turned his at-

tention to farming, stock-raising and dealing

in real estate, in which he has met with flaitter-

ing success. A man of superior executive

ability, much personal mag^netism. nnd, withal,

a genial and courteous gentleman, he was rec-

ognized by the pec^e of Boone County as a
nntural leader of men and became influential

in politics and public affairs in early life. A
Democrat of tmswerving loyalty to his party,

he became prominent in the conduct of its af-

fairs and entered official life in 1886, when he
was elected county collector of Boone County.
This office he held for two terms, and in 1894
he was elected presiding judge of the County
Court of Boone County. In 1896 he was
elected a member of the State Senate from the
district composed of Boone, Macon and Ran-
dolph Counties. He served in the Senate
during the sessions of 1897 and 1899, and
was one of the recog'nizcd leaders of the ma-
jority in that body, being especially influential

and effective in riiaping legislatkm through
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judicious committee work. His forceful ut-

terances on the floor oi the Senate were always

sttncttve, logical and convincing, and his dili-

gence in looking after public interests resulted

in the placing of various wise laws upon the

statute books of the State. Among the more
prominent of these laws was the act making it

a felony for officers of building and loan asso-

ciations to accept deposits when sucli associa-

tiona are in a failing conditioii ; the act known
as the "Anti-Trust Fire Insurance LaAv," and
the "Inheritance Tax Low." In procuring

' the enactment of tiie last named law Senator
Anderson evidenced his resourcefulness and

tenacity of purpose. Wliat was known as the

"Collateral Inheritance Tax Law," which pro-

vided, among other things, for free scholar-

ships for worthy young men at the State

University, having been declared defective,

Senaitor Anderson undertook to incorporate

the free scholarship provision in Uie University

Endowment Bill. His contention was, that

as the vniversitjr is supported by revenue de-

rived from taxes collected from all the people

—although no special levy is made for its

maintnumce—ft stands in the same rdation to

ibt people of Missouri as tlie ooaunon schools

and high schools, and that no tuition fees

should be cliarged to the young men of this

State. He refused to support the endowment
bill without this provision. His influence and
the high personal regard entertained for him
in the Senate secured the indorsement of the

proposition by that body by a two-thirds vote.

In the House it was defeated by six votes.

Undismayed by this defeat, and believing, Kke
his former fellow-townsman, Major J. S. Rol-

hns, that in Missouri there should be "freedom
and education for all," Senator Anderson
originated another plan for accomplishing the

desired results. After consulting with friends

at Columbia, Colonel J. M. Seibcrt, State

Auditor, and Captain Allen, chief cleric in the

Auditor's office, he decided that a new in-

heritance tax bill, which had been drawn with

great care by Judge Alexander Martin and
Professor Isador Loeb, should be introduced

in the General Assembly. Accordingly J. G.
Babb, secretary of the hoard of cnratora of

the university, was sent to JeflFerson City with

this bill. He submitted it to Governor Ste-

phens, who selected a member of each branch
of the Legislature to introduce it. It was intro-

duced in the House by Honorable O. M. Har-

nett, of Pettis County, and finally passed both

the Senate and House. This law makes tui-

tion free at the State University, and the

younger generation of Missourians will

gratefully remember Senator Anderson for

his efforts in this bdialf. Among his distin-

guishing characteristics are intense activity,

remarkable industry and broad capacity for

the conduct of afTairs. The agriculturists of

Central Missouri know him as a farmer of the

practical and thoroughgoing kind, and he has
demonstrated conclusively that a fanner may
be a wise legislator. He was the promoter of

tiie Midland Railroad, which connects Colum-
bia with the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Rail-

way, and ^ich has added materially to the

wenldi and population of his native town, and
ia various ways he has done much for the

coniinunity in which he lives. One of his col-

leagues in the Senate says of him : "He never

failed to make good his promises, and whether
before committees, on the street or at his

rooms, any statements made or agreement en-

tered inlio byAe Senaitor from BMMie wen ac-

cepted without doubt or reserve." Warm-
hearted and generous and ready at any time

to extend favors to those whom he can assist,

either in public or prii«te life, he was one
of the most popular members of the Senate

during his term of service, and he is equally

popular with all classes of people with whom
he is brought into contact. Senator Ander-
son was married to Miss Fannie Bowling,

daughter of James D. Bowling, of Columbia,
Missouri, in i88a, and they have four children.

Anderson, George W., lawyer, soldier

and member of Conpress, was born in Jeffer-

son County, Tennessee, May 22, 1832. He
graduated at Franklin College, in his native

State, and in 1853 came to Missouri. In 1859
he was elected to the Legislature, and in i860

was a presidential elector, in the Civil War
he ser\'ed in the Union Army, and in 1864 was
elected to the Thirty-ninth Congress, and in

1866 was re-elected to represent the Ninth
Missouri District.

Anderson, James Abram, presiding

judge of the County Court of Johnson
County, was born near Lexington, Missouri,

June 20, 1838, son of William Henry and Di-

dama (Dyer) Anderson, both natives of Ken-
tucky. His father came to Missouri in tiie

sprinq- of 1820, locating at Lexington, then

nothing but a landing on the river, entered
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government land and devoted his life to farm-

ing'. He was a man of prominence and influ-

ence in that community, and in the Black

Hawk War was captain of a company which

saw active service. He died oi cliolera in

1851. Judge Anderson's mother's fathir was
a soldier in the Revolutionary Army from V'ir-

ginia. and afterward removed to Kentucky.

James A. Anderson was educated in the com-
mon scli(X>ls and afterward si)ent several years

on the plains, in the employ of Jones & Cart-

wright, freighting from Leavenworth, Kansas,
to Pike's IVak and Ke\v Mexico. In 1861 he

began the study of law. but abandoned the

idea of professional life on account of the Ci\nl

War, and in 1864 engaged in farming and
trading in stix-k, to which he has devoted liis

life. I'^or eiglit years he lield the office of jus-

tice of the peace at Columbus. In 1890 he was
elected jiidg^e of the count; onrt, and since

1894 has served as tlie presiding judge, hav-

ing remained in office continuously for more
than ten m ars and liaving yet two vears to

serve. During his incumbency of the office

the new courthouse at Warrensburg was con-
tracted for and erected at a cost of $50,000, and
is one of the best buildingp in the State, con-

sidering its cost. Judge Anderson has al-

ways been a consistent Democrat. He is a
metnber of the Christian Church, in which he
was for several years an elder. Vor years he
was a member of the School Board of Colum-
bus. During rei'cnt years he has spent most
of his time in Warrensburg, living in practical

retirement aside from the performance of his

duties as a jxihlic officer. He was married,

February 16, 1864, to Mary E. Roach, a native

of Virginia, and a tfaugfitcr of Thornton
Roach, who came to Johnson County about
1858. She died OcfoJx'r 21, 1885, leaving

seven children, namely, Charles R., a farmer
residing near Columbus ; Carrie, wife of E. R.
Lowrey. residing near Faycttcville

; Flora,

wife of Charles E. Morrow, prosecuting attor-

ney of Johnson County, residing at Warrens-
burg; James H., on tile home farm; Ella, wife

of Dr. J. M. Rice, of Columbus, Missouri ; Ar-
thur D. and Willie A. Anderson, on the home
farm.

Aiulerson, JaiiicH Ihiiuc, physician

and surj^'tun, was born April 7, 1859, in War-
rensburg, Missouri, son of W illiam Harrison

and Mary A. (Davis) Anderson. His father,

for many years a merchant and banker, was

one of the most influential and highly re-

spected citizens of Warrensburg. He was
bom in Campbell County, Tennessee, March

28, 1813. His grandfather, a native of Scot-

land, settled in \ irginia, where he died at the

age of one hundred and one years. At the

age of twenty years W. II. Anderson mounted

a horse and rode all the way to Johnson
County, Missouri, which he had decided to

make his home. For three years he engaged

in any manual labor that presented itself, and
for the next two years was engaged as a clerk

in the store of James A. Gallaher. In 1838

he removed to Warrensburg, and in 1839 was
made dqnity sheriff. ser\'ing two years. Five

years following: wire spent as clerk in a gen-

eral stiifo. Ik' then embarked in the general

mercliandising business for hiinselt. which he

continued until 1857, when he sold out with

tlio intention of engaging in fanning and

stock-raising But at tliis time a branch o< the

Utiion Bank of Mtsisouri was establMlMftl ut

Warrensburg and he was elected cashier, serv-

ing until the bank was discontinued in 1862

on account of the war. Fearing that a raid

mig^t be made upon WafTenflburg. Mr. .\n-

derson took the money in the vaults of the

bank, amounting to about $50,000, and buried

it under the hearth of the house on the Cram-
ner farm, now tlic KodI farm, about two and

a half miles southeast oi Warrenisburg. Later

on, when he found he would be compelled to

join the ranks of the refugees, he removed to

St Louis with his family, carrying the bank's

funds wHh him. At the close of the war he
engaged in the mercantile l)usiness at Pleasant

Hill. In 1869 he returned to Warrensburg
and soon afterward assisted in the organiza-

tion of the Johnson County Savings Bank, in

which he served as cashier for two years.

Subsequently he engaged in the retail grocery

trade. Mr. Anderson served in various public

offices. In 1848 he \v:is elected treasurer of

Johnson County, occupying that office until

rendered ineligible by law. It was largely

through his efforts that the management of

the Missouri Pacific Railroad was induced to

extend its line westward, through Warrens-
burg instead of through Lexington, as at first

projected. His interest in the cause of educa-

tion is attested by the fact tiiat he served for

a long time on the local School Board and
contribtited to the foundation of Central Col-

lege, at Fayette, Missouri, this entitling him
to the dispositton of a scholarship in that insti-
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fution. He died December 24, 1892. The
education of Dr. James I. Anderson was be-

gan in the fraUk scboiDls of km native town.
After a course in the Warrensburg Xonnal
School he entered the medical department of

Vanderbilt University, at Nashville, Tennes-
see, from which he was graduated in 1882.

Since that time he has ffracticed continuously

in his present office at Warrensburg. In 1892

and 1893 he took post-graduate courses in

the Xcw York Polyclinic. He is a mcinber

of the State and Ilodgen District Medical So-

cieties, was pension examiner under both ad-
ministrations of President Cleveland, and for

some time has been local surgeon for the Mis-

KMiri P^fic RaMraad. During- fhe «af1y years

of his professional career he served one term

as coroner of Johnson County. Politically he

ts a Democrait, and fraternally he is identified

with the Masonic order, being a past master

of the Blue Lodge. Since 1807 he has been

a member of the board of regents of the State

Normal School at Warrensburg. He was
married, May 21, 1890, to Elizabeth Plunicr,

a native of Pennsylvania, and a daughter of

M. A. Flumer, now of Warrensburg. They
are the parents of four chiUlrcn. filadys,

Flumer, Carrie and Albert M. Anderson. Dr.

Anderson's contemporaries accord htm a place

in the front rank of his profession, in which

his worlc has been attended by unusual success.

AndersoDf John J., pioneer merchant
and banker, was born January 19, 1813, in

Cahukia, Illinois, son of Reuben Anderson, a
naeiv« of Delaware, and a soldier in the War
of 181 2. ^^^. Anderson wtis reared and edu-

cated at Belleville, Illinois, and then came to

St Louis, where he was trained to commercial
pursuits. In the early years of his business

career he was a siKcessfut merdumt in tJiait

city, but in 1842 he met with financial losses

wfaidi swept tway his accumulations and
made it necessary for him to begin life anew.
After that he became associated with Joseph
S. Morrison, of Pennsylvania, in the banking
business, was long head of the liouse of John

J. Anderson & Co., and occupied a prominent
position among old-time bankers. He was
also identified with the building of the Ohio &
Mississippi Railroad, the Pacific Railroad, the

Iron Mountain Railroad and the North Mis-
souri Railroad. He married, in 1835, Miss
Theresa Billon, daughter of Charles L. Billon,

of Philadelphia.

Aiiclorson,M atthewWilliam, banker,

was burn December 20, 1836, on the farm uf

his lather, four miles from Independence, Mb-
souri. His parents were (norge W. and Sally

(Stewart) Anderson, both of whom were na-

tives of Kentucky and members of splendid

Southern families, wiiosc records for thrift and

int^rity are spotless. They were married in

Kentucky and removed to Missouri in 1836,

the year M. W. Anderson was born. 11 u .

!ix-ated od the acres that composed the okl

homestead fur so many years, near Indepcntl-

ence, and played no small part in the wonder-
ful transformation which caused Western
Missouri to blossom from a pioneer wilderness

into luxurious cultivation during their years.

The son was left iip pii !iis o-svii re.soiirccs early

in life, on account of the deatli of his father,

but proved equal to the stem task before him.

He received a common school eclucation in

the schools of Jackson County, and had a

good, practical preparation for the numerous
undertakings which were to combine in mak-
ing his life successful. In 1H60 he was elected

constable of Blue Township, in Jackson
Countf, defeating six opponents in a race that

was hotly contested. In those days the <^ce
of constable was equally renumeraiive whh
the office of sheriff. It was My filled by the

young man until the edict went forth that

officeholders must take the "Gamble oath."

That order having been promulgated and Mr.'

Anderson being unwilling to swear against

convictions which came from Southeni 1)lood,

he gave up the office. In 1862 he went to

New Mexico and engaged in the business of

overland freighting, in the employ of Trvin,

Jackman & Co. He followed that line of

work for about six months. After resuming
to Missouri he became deputy sherifT of Jack-

son County, in 186S, under Charles Dough-
erty, and served in that capacity until 1870.

Between the time of his return from New
Mexico and his acceptance of (he office of

deputy sheriff he engaged in farniuig wi jack-

son County. The Democratic party nomi-
nated him for collector of Jackson County. l)ut

his first race was followed by defeat, James L.

Gray being dected. His second candidacy
was successful, however, and in 1872 he was
elected collector by a large majority. The
oath of office was taken in 1873 and he served

as coUector four years. During this time, hav-

ing prospered in financial affairs, he was a
silent partner in the banking house of Brown,
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Haghes & Co., paid coiniderftble attention to

the raking of &nt stock and looked after a
large ranch which he had purchased in New
Mexico. When the Anderson-Chiles Banking
Company of Independence was organized he
waa made presideiit of the concern, and for

several years it was one of the strongest pri-

vate banking houses in western Missouri. In

1889 this ibaak was natiomlised and Mr. An-
derson was chosen president. Since that time

he has been president of this strong establish-

ment, which is known as the "Pint National
Bank, and his reputation as a careful, success-

ful business man is firmly established. Mr.
Anderson has large property holdings which
require much attention, and not all of his time
is devoted to the banking business. He is one
of the most prominent dealers in fine cattle in

Missouri, and his splendid herd of Bates short-

horns which graze on the pastures of his four-

hundred acre farm near Indqwndence is

oonsideTCfdliie standard of its kind. InwMitkm
to the office of county collector Mr. Anderson
received other honors from tlie people of'his
commtmity, serving for eighteen years tts a
member of the city council of Independence.

He is a member of the Episcopal Church and
holds the office of senior warden in Trinity

Church, Independence. He was married, in

1861, to Miss Julia Daniel, of Jackson County,
Missouri. To tliem two children, daughters,
were bom. Mrs. Anderson died in 1888. The
husband was the second time married in 1892,

his bride being Miss Mary W. Ervin, daugh-
ter of Colonel Eugene Ervin, of Lexington,
K( nnn-ky. Colonel Ervin was a grandson of

the distinguished Kentucky statesman, Henry
Clay, and of such noble ancestry Mrs, Ander-
son and her two bright sons, Henry Clay and
Matthew William, have reason to be proud.

Anderson, Samuel Hahnemann*
physician, was bom July 8, 1850, at Greenfield,

Highland County, Ohio. His parents were
Samael B. and Nancy L. (Davis) Anderson,
both natives of Ohio, now roi^iding in Denver,
Colorado. The father was descended from a
Pennsylwnta family, and an inmnditte
tor served in the War of i8i3; he waaaphysi-
sician and practiced in Lawrence, Kansas, for

thirty years. The mother was related to the

family to which belonged Jeffefson Davis, the
Confederate President ; her ancestors were
North Carolinians, among whom were those

who figured hi tiie events of tiie Revolutionary

War period. The son, Samuel Halmeniann,
named for the founder of homeopathy, was a
student in a seminary in his native town at

the age of eighteen years, when the family

removed to Lawrence, Kansas. Here he en- *

tered the Kansas State University and contin-

ued his education in the classics and the

higher mathematics. He did not remain to

graduate, but left school to make preparation

for entering the medical profession under the

tttlorship of his father, with whom he had pre-

inously read for some years. At a later day
he entered the Homeopathic Medical College

of Missouri, from which he was graduated in

the spring of 1876. Immediately thereafter

he began practice in connection vrith hit

father, and while so engaged became a mem-
ber of the Kansas Homeopathic Institute, and
was for some >'^rs a member of the Kansas
State Board of Examiners. Tn May, 1881, he

located in Kansas City, Missouri, and engaged
in general practice, in which obstetrics and
surgerv' came to claim a large share of his at-

tention. For one year he was physician to

tiie Children's Home. In ^e Kansas City
Homeopatthic Medical College he has occu-
pied the chair of surgery, and for a number of

years past has been professor of obstetrics.

Tie is a member of the Western Academy of
Homeopathy, of the Missouri Valley Home-
opathic Society, and of the Missotui State

Homeopadiic Institute. H« has frequently

read before these societies papers which have
attracted wide attention by their literary ex-

cellence, as well as their professkma) merit*

and have found publication in various scien-

tific journals. He has made a valuable addi-

tion to the appliances of tJie surgeon, in a
splint of his own invention. This is a modifi-

cation of the well known TTodcren splint; it is

doublc-inclnied and counier-balancing, remov-
ing all pernicious strain from the injured limb,

allowing it the utmost freedom and obviating

all necessity for circular bandaging. It has
been brongfat into use by many otd-schbol
practitinnrrs, as well as bv those of his own de-

partment who have seen its practical opera-
tions under his own direction, or have heard
him exemplify its USes in lectures wliich he
has been called upon to deliver. He has been
importuned to apply for a patent and to enter
into partnership with sur,c:ical instrument
manufacturers for its production and market-
ing, but with conscientious regard for the
editcs of die profession he hat declined such
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overtures. In politics he is a libernl Dem-
ocrat. Without church connection, he is rev-

erent in disposition, and his personal condnct

and relations with his follow men find their

inspiration and government in the great law

of hnman kindness. Witii a broad and Hber-

ally stored mind, be finds his chief delight in

the best of literature and in traversing fields,

forests and streams untouched by man. Dr.

Anderson was married, September ao, l88o^

to Miss Julia, daughter of Joel Hostetter, a re-

tired merchant of Lawrence, Kansas. Mrs.

Anderson is highly cultivated, a deeply inter*

csted member of leading; literary clubs and a

gifted artist. Her liome is adorned with many
gems from her brash, and in china painting

her work challenges the admiration of the art

lovers of the community.

AnderHonN Oaerrllla Warfare^r^
William, better known as "Bill" Anderson,

was one of the most cruel and desperate

guerrilla chiefs in Missouri during the Civil

War. His field of operations was in the two
tiers of counties on the north side of the Mis-

souri River, and his band were almost con-

Standy moiving throuf::h that region in the

years 1863 and 1864, carrying on their busi-

ness of plundering and killing. It is said that

Anderson's mother and sister were arrested

for their outspoken Southern S)rmpathies and
confined at Kansas City, in an insecure build-

ing, which fell, killing several prisoners,

among them .'Xnderson's sister; and this was
what made him the desperado he became. On
the 23d of September, 1864, lie and Geoi^
Todd, another noted guerrilla chief, with one

hundred ami fifty men, attacked and captured
a government tndn of fourteen wagons while
moving under an escort of seventy men of the

Third Missouri Militia, Captain McFadden in

command, from Sturgeon to Rocheport, in

Boone County. The guard was put to flight,

leaving eleven Union soldiers and three ne-

groes dead on the ground. The train was
phmdered of everything the guerrillas could
carry off and then burned. Four days after-

ward Anderson, with Todd, John Thrailkill,

David Pool and'HoltcIaw, all as desperate as

himadf, with several hundred men, appeared

in the vicinity of Centralia, Boone G;>unty,

teicing horses, nibbing the stores and com-
mitting other acts of violence. On the arrival

of the stage from Columbia they halted it,

robbed tiie pasaengers of their pocketbooks

and took the horses. On the arrival of the

train from St. Louis, Anderson arranged his

men on the sides of the track near (he d^t
and took possession of it, robbing the passen-

gers and breaking open the express safe and
taking vdiat money there was m it. But all

this was as nothing to what followed. There
were twenty-three Union soldiers on the train.

Anderson took them out, formed them in line

under guard in the street, and ordered them
shot, an order which was executed as brutallv

as it was given. Several of the soldiers ran

and sought to escape, but the last one of them
was overtaken and killed. This bloody work
completed, and the depot and the train burned,

Anderson, with his baWd, left tiie town and en-

tered the woods two miles off. He had
hardly departed when Major Johnson, with a
battalion of the Thirty-ninth Missouri Voiim-
teers, entered the town, and on being informed
of what had taken place determined to pursue
the guerrillas. It was a rash resolution, for

Major Johnson's men were pocnly mounted
and armed only with muskets, while the guer-

rillas, double in number, were finely mounted,
and eadi of them carried four to six revohrers.

On the approach of the Federal force the guer-
rillas came out of the woods to meet them, and
the engagement began wMi a fierce charge
from Anderson's men, which broke the Union
line and caused the men to flee in disorder

over tile prairie. The guerrillas pursued them
with pitiless fury, shooting them down witit

their revolvers as they ran. Major Johnson,
Captain Smith and several other officers, with
one hundred and ihirtjMiine men, were killed.

In the fall of 1864 Anderson and his band,

while in Glasgow, went to the residence of

William J. Lewis, a wealthy oM Union dimu,
and by a course of cnid treatment, knfock-

ing him on the head with thdr pistok, prick-

ing him with knives, firing their pistols in his

face and thrusting the muzzles in his mouth,
extorted from him and his friends $5,000. In

the latter part of October, one month after the

"Ifossacre at Centralia," Anderson made his
appearance in Ray County, and Lieutenant

Colonel S. P. Cox, of the Thirty-third En-
rolled Missouri MiKtia, who was at Richmond,
made a forced march to meet him. He found
him near Albany and a battle ensued, Ander-
son, with three hundred men, raising the In-
dian yell and charging in full guerrilla style

with revolvers upon the Federal line. "The

brigand chief, with one companion, charged
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through the ranks, but was shot dead titiy

paces in the rear, a ball having struck him in

the head. His companion, supjxysed to be a

son of General James S. Raans, made his es-

cape, and the guerrillas, disconcerted at die

loss of their captain, rode of! at full speed,

pursued for several milfs by Colbnel Cox's

men. Upon Anderson's body was found $300
in gold» $150 in United States currency and
six revolvers. Hanfjing from the sa<l<lle of

the dead guerrilla were several human scalps,

mute but effective witnesses of the diaracter

of warfare he liad wafted. Ilis brxly was

taken to Richmond and buried in the cemetery

there.

Anderson, Thomas Lilboumv, law-

yer, was born December 8. 1808, in Greene
County. Kentucky, son of David and Jane R.
(Bullock) Anderson, lloth his parmts were

born in Albemarle County, Virginia. Jolin

BaUock, the father of 'Mrs. Anderson, was a

captain in Washington's army in the Revolu-

tionary War. David Anderson emigrated to

Kentticky in 1806. where the subject of this

sketch was Iwrn. Thomas T.. .\ntltTson lo-

cated in St. Charles, Missouri, in 1830, but two
years later removed to Palmyra, where he re-

mained until his death. In 1832 he UTarricd

Miss Russella Easton, daughter of Colonel

Rufus Easton, of St. Cliarles, Missouri, then

an aged lawyer in St. Charles, who had been

a delegate in Congress from the Tt rritory of

Missouri ; also Attorney General. Three sons

were born of tMs tmioii, Rufus Easton An-
derson, a wi-ll known lawyer of Hannibal, Mis-

souri; Honorable WiiUam R. Anderson, of

Ptilmyra, Missouri, and Samuel S. Anderson,
who became a prominent lawyer and died at

Memphis, Tennessee, in 1869, of disease con-

tracted in the Confederate Army. Colonel

Anderson's wife dying, he married, in 1845,

Miss Eanny M. Winchell, of Shelby County,
Missouri. The Whigs erf his county elected

him to the Missouri Legislating in 1840, and
he then began a long at^d honorable public

career. In 1844 he was a delegate to tbe State

Constitutional Conventkm, reusing, however,
to affix his name to the document adopted by
that body. It was submitted to a vote of the

people and by them rejected. His district

dected him to Congress in 1856 as an "Amer-
ican" or "Know-nothing." In 1858 he ran

as an independent anti-Douglas Democrat
and was rendected, defeating Hocranble John

iJ. Henderson, of Pike County, the Demo-
cratic candidate, by a large majority. He
served with great credit to himself and satis-

faction to his intelligent constituents, in

1861 he retired from Congress to resume the

practice of law at his home in Marion County.

lie was in hearty accord with the Soutli. and
from conscientious motives advocated its duty

and right to secede. At tiie special election

in April. 1861, he was a secession candidate

for the Legislature, but was defeated by Col-

onel Lipscomb. The war breaking out soon
after, he wa'^ tiirown out of practice and re-

tired to private life. He was arrested and
placed under bond, and endured much during
those troublous times. Colonel Anderson
resumed his practice upon the restoration of

their rights and privileges to all Missourians.

He was able and active, and during his pro-

fessional career was engaged in most of the

leading cases in North Missouri. Of the pro-

ceeds of his large and lucrative practice he
gave liberally to charities. His int( L,'ritv u-as

of the strictest sort and not a penny ever

found its way into his pocket by any doubtftd

means. His name slixxl for all that was noble

and honorable. He took an active part in the

prohibition mo%'ement in Missouri, never

touching liquor himself. To benefit mankind
was his aim. whether politically or morally.

He joined the Presbyterian Church in 1833
and was a devout member. The community
in which he lived was dear to his heart and his

people were justly proud of him. He died
March 5, 1885, deeply regretted by alt.

AnderHouy William T*» one of the
leading representatraes of the grain trade in

St. Louis, was born November 24, 1842, in

Boone County, Missouri, son of Beni.amin and
.Sarah (Westlake) Anderson. Of Virginia

birth and antecedents, his father came from
the "Old Dominion" to this State in 1830. .md
here married Miss Westlake, who was born
in Missouri, her parents having been num-

,

bercd among its pioneer settlers. After re-

ceiving a public school education William T.
Anderson attended for a tame the State Uni-
versity at Columbia, Missouri, leaving thai
institution to enter the Confederate military

service at the beginning of the Civil War. He
was a participant in the battles of Boonville,
Carthage, Dr>^vood. Lexington and Wilson's
Creek, and was taken prisoner by the I-'ederal

forces in southwestern Missouri. After the
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war he established himself in trade at Colum-
bia, hifi old home, and after liaving been en-

gaged in mercantile pursuits there for seven

or eight years purchased the CoUimbia flour

mills, which he operated successfully until

1883. This connection with the millmg and
grain business led up to his embarking in the

gnin trade on a larger scale, and in the year

list named he (tiapoaed of his Coltimbia flour

mills and came to St. Louis, where he founded

the grain commission house of W. T. Ander-

son & Co., which was for many years an im-

portant factor in the gnin trade of St. Louis,

continuing in existence until 1893. In that

year this firm was dissolved, and since then

Mr. Anderson has continued in die grain tmde
alone, handling c.ich year enormous quanti-

ties of farm products and embracing within

the field of his operations a wide extent of

territory. Conducting' his business with rare

ability and with strict regard for all the ethics

of trade, Mr. Anderson enjoys the unbounded
confidence of his patrons and those liaving

business ndations with him. He is president of

the 1 anncrs' Elevator Company. \\ hilc he is

known to the public chiefly as a business man
of high character, iwhose station in life has

been attained through his own earnest and
well directed efforts, he has served the people

in public and semi-public capacities since he

came to St. Louis, denKmstrating hi£ fitness

for officla! station, and evidencing also his un-
tttual popularity. In 1891 he was nominated,

without solicitation on his part, and without

his knowledge, even, of the intention of his

party friends, for member of the city council,

and as the result of nnich pressure on
part of tlicse friends, accepted the nomina-
tion. At the ensuing election he ran far

ahead of his ticket and received the largest

majority ever given to a candidate for coun-

cilman in the city.

Andrew (/ounty.—^A coimty in the

northwestern part of the State, bounded on
'the north by Nodaway County, on tfie cast bv
Gentry and Dc Kalh, on the south by Piuch-

anan, and on the west by Holt County. It is

nearly sqtuu« and containa an area oif 433.63
square miles, or 278,035 acres. The surface

is rolling, broken along the streams by deep
ravines and abrupt hills. A part of the south-

ern line of the county is on the Missouri River,

and at Amazonia, along this line, are bluffs

nxty to two hundred feet high. The county

was originally about two-thirds forest and one-

third prairie, the latter gently undulating, with

a black loam soil, exceedingly fertile and easy

of cultivation. Empire Prairie, in the north-

west corner oi the county, is nearly level and
a most attractive farming spot. The county
is well watered, the beautiful Xodaway form-

ing the western boundary, the One Hundred
and Two River—talcing its name from the
number of miles in its length—flowing paral-

lel to the Nodaway on the east at a distance

of ten to fifteen miles, and the Platte flowing

parallel also to the other two in the east
Mowing intr) the Nodaway are Pedler, Arra-
pahoe and Lincoln Creeks ; and into the One
Hundred and Two, Nedy's Branch, Long
l^ranch, Riggin Branch and Kelly's Branch.

The other important streams are the Muddy,
Third Fork, Caples, Hickory, Crooked and
Niagara Creeks—all the streams with Iticir

affluents running into the Missotu-i River, after

thoroughly watering the county. The Platte

and the One Hundred and Two Rivers have
good water power, and a number of mills have
been erected along them to turn it to profit.

Flowing springs ot good water abound. The
timber, which at one time was extensive and
valuable, consisted of black walnut, oak, ash,

maple, elm, cottonwood and linden. Every
water course ran through forest, and it greatly

facilitated the first settlement in providing the
settiers witii cheap materials for their hoasct.
Limestone is abundant and many quarries are
worked; and there are reasons for believing

that the covmty is underlaid with coal. Sev-
eral mineral springs yielding imdicinal waters

exist in the county. An<lre\v Coimty is in

the Platte Purchase, included between the

origmal western boundary of tiie State, whidi
ran due north and south through the mouth
of the Kaw River and the Missouri River, and
tike the other counties of the "Purchase" is

admirably adapted to agriculture, nearly the

entire surface being tillable. During good
seasons liie com yield averages seventy to
ninety bushels to the acre. Wheat is the next
best crop raised, and oats, rye, barley and grass

thrive and yield well. The climate and soil

are said to be adapted to tobacco, and it may
yet be more extensively cultivated. .Apples

do well, and so also do the smaller fruits. The
abundant grain yields and tiie rich pasture of
the county mark it for stock-raising, and the
shipment of cattle is an important business.

The surplus products shipped from the
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county in 1ih« year 1898 were: CMde, 12^16
head; hogs, 53,262 head; sheep, 8,488 head;

horses and mules, 281 head; wheat, 4,831

bushels; corn, 3,929 bushels; hay, 10 tons;

flour, 160.000 pounds; lumber, 20,600 feet;

log*, zo6,8oo feet ; wood, 5,554 cords ; stone,

15 cars ; lime, 10,920 barrels ; ice, 5 cars ;
wool,

2,330 pounds
;
poultry, 182,398 pounds; brick,

10,250; eggB» 60,673 <locen; butter, 38,368

pounds; cheese, 5,740 pounds; tallow, 4,786

pounds ; hides and pelts, 43,401 ; apples, 10,-

044 barrels. Andrew County was named after

Andrew Jackson Davis, of St. Louis, and was
organized under an act of the Legislature

passed January 29, 1841. The contmtssioners

appointed to select the permanent seat of jus-

tice were Elijah Armstrong, of Daviess

County
;
Elijah P. Howdl, of Clinton County,

and Harlow Hinkston, of Buchanan County.

The first term of the county court was held at

tJte residence of Gallant Rains, near the pres-

ent site of Savannah, on the 9th of March,

1841, Upton Rnhrer, Samuel Crowley and

William Deakin being justices of the court,

and Etekiel W. Smith, sheriff. Edwin Toole
was appointe<l clerk pro tcm ; and Honorable

Upton Rohrer was chosen president pro teni.

Four towndhipa were established, Jtflenon,

Nodswajr. Jaqter and Jackson ; I lenry Eppler

was appointed assessor, and Jonatlian Earls,

county treasurer. At the second term of the

court, hdd March 29, 1841, ferry licenses were

granted to Daniel Toole at the rapids of No-
daway River, and to Andrew Lackey on the

Nodaway River. The report of Ae COHHYUS-

sioners on the permanent seat of justice was
received and Benjamin K. Dyer was appointed

to lay off the site in lots, squares and streets.

The Circuit Court of Andrew County was for-

mally organized on the 8th of March, 1841.

Honorable David R. Atchison, afterward

United States Senator, being jtulge of the

Twelfth Judicial Circuit to which it was at-

tached, convened the court at the residence of

Gallant Rains, where the county court also

held its first session, and the following- day

Peter H. Burnett produced his commission as

circuit attorney from tfie Governor, took the

oath and entered upon his duties; Andrew S.

Hughes was appointed clerk pro tern. ; £zek-
id Smith produced his commission as sheriflF

from the Governor and was recognized. An-
drew S. Hughes, John W. Kelley, Theodore

D. Wheaton and Peter H. Burnett were en-

rolled as at!tonie3fs. The inoneer settler in

Andrew County was Joseph Walker, from

Kentucky, who had been Ihnngr in Cay
County. He entered the district now known
as Lincoln Township and built a round log

cabin. This was in 1836, before the Platte

Purchase had been acquired. Mr. Walker
kept something of a public house for tlie ac-

commodation of travelers, and built a small

mill and a distillery. He lived a long life

and was highly esteemed. In 1837 Samuel

Crowley, from Georgia, who had lived in Clay

Cbunty, settled in Jefferson Township and be-

came the pioneer there. He was one of the

first judges of the county court. Jeptha and
ZepheniSh Todd, two brothers, coming from
Clay County, settled in the southwest comer
of Jefferson Township, in 1837. John Carr,

who came from Ohio, settled in JacksonTown-
ship in 1837, he being accompanied by Upton
Rohrer and Hamilton Smith, the former be-

coming one of the judges of the first county

court, and the latter one of the first physicians

in the county. James Officer, who came from

Kentucky, settled in Lincoln Township during

tiie same year. The first settler in Rochester

Township was Levi Thatcher, who laid a claim

on the present site of the village of Rochester

in 1838. One of the first setders in Empire
Townshi]) was Marshal McQuinn, who located

his claim at Fla^ Springs in 1839. He was
from Kentucky and did not live many years

in the county. John Riggin, from Virginia,

settled on Hackberry Ridge, three miles north-

west of Savannah, in 1839, and raised the first

crop of wheat in the county. In 1837 Joseph
Hurst built a house a few miles northeast of

the present site of Savannah and became one
of the first settlers in Nodaway Township. He
joined the Baptist Church during an early re-

vival, and was said to have been the first per-

son baptized in One Hundred and Two River.

The rich lands, tlic rivers offering good water
power, and the abundance of choice game
made the settlement of Andrew County easy,

and in the year 1844 many fsmilies from Ken-
tucky and Tennessee came in. ne-.irly all of

them locating on timber lands and near the

mill sites. The cotmty in some parts was
crowded with ga.mc. A few bear were still to

be found in the early forties, and deer were to

be encountered in herds of a hundred, while
wild turkeys, grouse, cranes and ducks were
almost without limit. The demand for flour

and meal caused the mill sites to be turned to

account Joseph Walker put up a horse mill
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on Hackberry Ridge, a few miles from Savan-

nah, at an early day, and shortly aftervsard

Abram Dillon put up a log water mill on Dil-

lon Creek, in Jefferson Township. In 1841

John Lincoln put up a small mill on the creek

which bears his name, in Jackson Township.
The first Itinibcr made in the county is said to

have been sawed with a whipsaw by Spencer

Gee, and aiioAer man yAiose name is forgot-

ten. The first steam sawniill was built by a

man named Eisaminger in 1848, about three

miles north of ^ere Amazonia now stands.

The most atrocious crime that ever occurred

in Andrew (^)unty was the murder of the Mc-
Laughlin children, two little girls, aged, re-

apectivdy, seven and nine years, which was
perpetrated on a Sunday afternoon in Septem-

ber, 1884, near Flag Springs. The children

had gone to spend part of the day at Thomas
Bateman's house, which was a mile and a

quarter distant, and at half past 2 o'clock tliey

started home. At 3 o'clodc in the afternoon

they passed the house of Eli Knappenberger,
and as they passed were seen and spoken to.

That was the last seen of them until 9 o'clock

next day. tlieir dead bodies being found, after

a night's se^irch by the entire community, in a

cornfield. The two bodies were 175 yards

apart, one shot through llie head, with the

body cut open, and the other with lu*r throat

• cut and shockingly bruised. The sight of

die mtntlered chn<fa'en ^brew the community
into a fury of excitement and the search for

the murderer began at once. It was found
that half an hour after (die children Utt the
Batenum house to go home two boys, Newton
Bateman. son of Captain T. Hatcman, at

whose house they had been visiting, and
Harry Knappenbei^er, started along the same
road. After going a short way together they

separated, Newton Bateman saying he would
go to his uncle, William Bateman, and young
Knappcnberc^cr conttnuine^ on the road over

which the girls had passed. The bullet taken
from the head of the elder girl was fcMnd to
fit one of the barrels of a double-barreled pis-

tol dug up near a tree in the Bateman yard,

and this directed suspicion to the Bateman
lamily ; and when it was learned from a state-

ment niaiie by one of the Bateman daughters
that her brother, Oliver, left the house about

* 2 o'clock on the fatal Sunday afternoon, and
did not return until 5 o'clock, the suspicion he-

came so strong that he was arrested and put in

jail at Savannah. Additional evidence suffi-

cient to fasten the crime upon the prisoner was
brought to hght, and he then made a complete

confession. He had left home shortly after

the girls left his father's house, with ma-

licious intent, and by taking a sliort cut

through the woods intercepted them on tlie

road and enticed them into a cornfield. He
shot the elder girl twice, and when the

younger one ran off he followed her, cauglit

her and cut her throat and then returned and

abused the dead body of the elder one. There
was an evident disposition to Ijmdi tiie pris-

oner, but no outbreak occurred, and on the

6th of October the trial took place. It was
short. The prisoner pleaded guilty, refused

to have counad and asked the court to sen-

tence him and hang him as quickly as possible.

Judge Kelly accordingly pronounced the sen-

tence, which was tfiat he ahould be hanged on
the 2 1 St of November, 1884, and the prisoner

was executed on that day, mounting the scaf-

fold with a firm step and meeting death with-

out a sign of fear. The first religious services

in Andrew County were probably held by
Methodist preachers, vrfio began to preach in

private houses soon after ifae settlement be-

gan. In Savanna!) they conducted services

in the courthouse. In 1845 ^^v. Benjamin
Baxter visited the town and was followed by
Rev. Jesse Bird, Rev. Mr. Devlin and Rev.

W. G. Miller. In 1845 * brick church was
erected. Rev. Mr. Baxter preaching the first

sermon in it. In 1848 a Methodist Epiacopal
Church was organized in Savannah, which
held worship in tiie courthouse and odicr

places until 1R70, when, after much delay, a
commodious cluirch edifice was erected at a
cost of $7,000, under tlie pastoral super\'ision

of Rev. Samuel Huffman and Rev. W. J. Mar-
tindale. One of the first, probably the very
first, church organized in Andrew County was
the (New School) Presbyterian organization,,

at a schoolhouse three miles west of Savannah,
on the 7th of August, 1841, by Rev. E. A. Car-
aon, witfi twenty-four members. In 1842 they
opened services in Savannah in the court-

house and worshiped there until 1848, wh< n
a brick churdi was built. The earlv settlers

showed an iirterest in the subject of education,
and schools were provided in the chief sett!. -

ments as soon as the number of famiUes made
it necessary. In 1840 a teacher named Wil-
son opened a school in Lincoln Township, in
a small cabin a short distance northwest of
Savannah. Another early school was opened
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not long after, six miles west of Savannah, by

John D. Boland, who maintained it for several

years and enjoyed the reputation of a success-

ful and popular teacher. In 1841 Rev. E. A.

Carson taught in the courthouse in Savannah.

In 1853 a movement was made to establish a

seminary in Savannah, at the head of which

was Prince L.Hudgens,an iutluential and pub-

lic-spirited cilizen, who afterward was elected

a member of tlic Stati- Convention of 1861.

After the building had been commenced the

enterprise was a:bandoned Ihrough disagree-

ments, and the unfinished edifice afterward
• became a public district school. In 1872 it was
remodeled and enlarged and made a capacious

and beautiful building of nine rooms. The re-

port of the county soh(K->l commissioners for

1^99 showed for Andrew County a to4al of

4,3&> pupils; number of teachers employed,

no; number of schools. 87: estimated value

of school property, $74,255 ; total receipts lor

school purposes were $45,843; permanent
scliool fund of the county, $74,2 The Civil

War and the disputes which preceded it in

Andrew county were marked by unusual ran-

cor and snimosity. In 1856 a Methodist

clergA'man named Sellers incurred the enmity

of the pro-slavery people in Rochester, and he

was seised and tarred and featiiered, an old

citizen name<l Holland, who attempted to pro-

tect him, being shoit and killed by the mob.
The s«ne year an encounler occurred at

Rochester, in which a pTO-slavery man named
Samuel Simmons was killed by William Hard-
esty. In the spring of 1861 both sides held

meetings on the same day in Savannah, the

Union meeting being addressed by Willard P.

Hall and ex-Governor R. M. Stewart, of St.

Josqph; and the Southern sympathizers by
Prince I.. Hudefens and others, of Savannah.

Tiie stars and stripes were raised on a pole in

the public square, and a Palmetto flag from
the courthouse cupola. During the day an
affray occurred on the public square, in which
a young man named Thompson, a Soudiem
sympathiser, was shot in the eye but not

killed. In die evening Mr. Hall and Governor
Stewart had to flee from the town to escape

the mob. Later on the "Northwest Demo-
crat," a Southern paper, at Savannah, was
taken by a detachment of Union troops from

St. Joseph and the material and press carried

off. Several days after\s'ard a company of

Southern sympathizers from Camp Highly

took possession of the office of the "I^hi-

dealer," a Union paper, and carried o& the

type. Camp Highly was establidied as a ren-

dezvous for Southern sympaitlitsen to muster

into the State Guards, and a camp was estab-

lished in Geiitry County as a rallying point for

Unionists by Colonel Craynor. The l.'nion

camp, re-enforced by accessions from Iowa,

at last marched against the Confederates, who
were under command of Colonel J. P. Saun-
ders and Colonel JcfTcrson Hatton, and the lat-

ter were forced to leave tiie county, marching

.

to Lexington, where tiiey j<Mned the army oi

General Sterling Price. This left the coun^
in possession of the Unionists, and Southern
sympathizers were at the mercy of the irregu-

lar and irresponsible bands of outlaws calling

themselves soMicrs, who terrorized the coun-

ty, warning men to leave. Deeds of blood,

with the constant menace which they implied,

nearly broke up society for the time being, and
made it so unsafe for men of Southern sympa-
thies to live in peace in ttie county that many
families broke up and left, finding temporary
or permanent homes in St. Joseph, St. L^ouis

and other places.

There are ten townships in Andrew County,
named, respectively, Benton, Clay, Jackson,

Jcflferson, Lincoln, Monroe, Nodaway, Platte

and Rochester. The first railroad enterprise

in ,'\ndre\v County was the Platte County
Railroad, to which the county, by a vote of its

people, subscitbed for $t0OAX> stock and is-

-sued its bonds in that amount to pny for it.

This road, after being built to Savannah, came
into the possession of the Missouri VaUley

Railroad, which afterward became a part of

the Kansas City, St. Joseph & Council Bluffs

Railroad, which, with its branch, runs through
the county in two directions. The Qiicago,
Burlington &• Oviincy also runs across the
southeastern corner of the county. The pop-
ulation, of the county in 1900 was I7i332.

Aiidruss, Edward, physician and sur-

geon, is regarded as one of the most successful

homeopathic prnrtitioners in the western part

of the State, and the uniformity of his success

in the treatment of disease has been instru-

mental, as an educational force, in enlighten-

ing the people on the principles and practice

of the school founded by Hahnemann. He
was bom in Warrensburg, Missouri, October

*

I, 1863. son of Orville Rice and Wealthy Jane
(Cox) Andruss. His father moved to Mis-
souri in 1849 and went to work on a form in
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C«nterview Township, Johnson County. In

that township he finally purchased a tract of

land, upon which he engaged in farming and

stock-nusing until his death, September fl8,

i8f>7. He served during most of the Civil

War in the Union Army (Missouri State Mili-

tia), and among the engag^ements in which he

participated were the batrtlcs of Little Blue,

Georgetown and Mine Creek. He was ever

at his post and attended to all duties, in the

face of the enemy, in soldierly fashioQ and like

a true patriot. He was a lifelong member of

the Presbyterian Church and a highly re-

spected and influential member of society.

His wife, whose death occurred at the home
of Dr. Andruss, in Holden, July 6, 1900, re-

moved with her parents to Missouri in 1847.

Dr. Andruss was reared on the farm and in

boyhood obtained a rudimentary educaitaon in

the country schools. Subsequently he pur-

sued a course in the State Normal School, at

Warrenshurg, and finally entered the Gem
City Business College, at Quincy, Illinois,

from which he was graduated in February,

1892. He was then elected assistarrt teacher

in the advanced bookkeeping department

Tilts position he filled until he resigned to re-

turn home April ist. AfttT a ciurfTil jirrpara-

tory course of study in his chosen profession

he enteral the Kansas Gty Homeopathic
Medical CbUege, which conferred upon him
the degree o( doctor of medicine, March 25,

1897. During his course in college the young
docipr's merits were readily rcoognized and

he was elected assistant house surgeon, which

position he held for six months, afterward be-

ing promoted to house surgeon, remaining

one year in this station. Two days later he

opened an oihce in Holden, where he has con-

tinued to practice with abundant success,

being the only representative of tlie homeo-
pathic school in that town. Brief as his ca-

reer has been, h has demonstrated the fact that

he is a credit to his profession, and Ihe confi-

dence accorded him is attested by a constantly

increasing and remunerative practice. Pro-

fessionally he is identified witii the Missouri

Institute of Homeopathy, upon whose meet-

ings he is a regular attendant. His fraternal

assodarions are with the Masons, Odd Fel>

lows, Modern Woodmen of America and

order of the Eastern Star. He is also an ac-

tive member of the Cumberland Presb>-tertan

Church. A staunch Republican in politics,

he was Hit candidate of that party for coroner

of Johnson County in 1900, and, though de-
feated, he headed tlic ticket by a large vote.

He was married, January 30, 1&95, to Florence
May Allison, daughter of Oscar L. Allison, of
Knobnoster, Missouri, a native of Virginia

and a Union veteran. Mrs. Andruss was born
near Knobnoster. educated at tiie State Noi^
mal School at Warrensburg, and for ten years

was engaged in teaching in Johnson County
and Harlem, Clay County, Missouri. Dr. and
Mrs. Andruss have three children, Edward
Allison and Oakley Bluhm (twins), and Annie
Onota Andruss. They have a pleasant home
in Holden and are sturounded by a large cirde
of friends. Dr. Andruss also has a farm in

Centerview Township, Johnson County.

Angela of the Crib.—A name given to

a society formed In May, 1897, by the friends

and Sinters of St. Ann's Catholic Foundling
Asylum of St. Louis, to provide for the main-
tenance of that institution.

Annapolis—A town on Big Creek, in

Union Township, Iron County, on the St.

Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern Railway,
twenty miles south of Ironton. It contahis
two hotels, two sawmills, a flouring mill and
about a half dozen ether business houses.
Popuhrtion, 1899 (estimated), 600.

Anniston.—A village in St. James Town-
ship, Mi^issippi County, on the St. Louis
Southwestern Railway, eight miles south off

Charleston. It has Methodist and Christian

Churches, flouring mill, lumber and stave fac-

tory, medictne manufaotory and diree general
stores. Population, (estimated), 20a,

Aiitl-BentoiiiBin.^The reopening of
the slavery agitation that followed the Mexi-
can War, growing out of the question of ad-

mitting slavery into the new territory acquired
from Mexico, was attended in Missouri by a
rupture in the Democratic party, which had
maintained unbroken ascendency in the State
from the time of its admission into die Union.
The fifth senatorial term of Thomas H. Ben-
ton, who had been the unchallenged leader of

his party in the State, as well as United States
Senator for nearly thirty years, was drawing
to its dose ; and as Colonel Benton's speeches
in the Senate and his controversy with John
C Calhoun, of South Carolina, clearly placed
him against allowing slavery to be introduced
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into any part of the new territory, a powerful

organized movement was made to overthrow
his leadership. The oontest in Missouri was
part of the rontcst in the whole country. Tlie

slavery question was at the bottom of it, and

as all tlie States in die Union were success-

ively defining their position, the Missooiri Leg-

islature felt called upon to do so too. Accord-
ingly, on <he 15th of January, 1849, famons
"Jackson resolutions" were reported tn thi-

Senate at Jefferson City by Senator Qaiborne
F. Jackson, of Howard Coonty, afterward

Governor of the State. These resolutions de-

nied the authority of Congress to pass laws

that would "affect the institution of slavery in

the States, in the District of Columbia, or in

the Territories" ; asserted that "the right to

prohibit slavery in any territory belongs ex-

dnsivdy to tlie people fbereoff, and can only

be exercised by them in forming their Con-

stttution for a State government," and de-

clared -that "in the event <rf the passage of any
act of Congress conflicting with the principles

herein expressed, Misaotm will be found in

hearty co-operation with the slave-holding

States in such measures as may be deemed
necessary for our mutual protection against

the encroachments of Xorthern lanalicisin."

Missouri's Senators in Congress were in-

structed, and her representatives requested ?o

act in conformity with these resolutions. The
passage of the resolutions imparted increased

fur>' to the contest. Colonel Benton de-

nounced them and appealed to the people, and
on the 36th of May, at Jefferson City, made a
speech in which he asserted that the resolu-

tions contained the germ of nullification and
disunion; that they were firebands, and that

they not only contemplated a rupture of the

Union, but pledged Missouri to cast its for-

times with the slave States in tlie division. He
traveled over a ku^ portion of die State mak-
ing speeches, and his unsparing personal de-

ntmciation of the leaders in the movement
againsit him made the quarrel bitter and re-

lentless. Tlie opposition against him was for-

midable, embracing nearly all the prominent

Democrats in the State outside of St. Louts,

and many in St Louis. Colonel P.enton's col-

league in the Senate, David R. Atchison, was
conspicuous in it. and SO were Robert M.
Stewart, Trusten Polk and Claiborne F. Jack-

son, each of whom afterward became Gov-

ernor of the State ; James S. Green and Lewis

V. Bogy, each of whom afterward became

United States Senator, and James 11. Birch,

John B. Clark, Sr., Carty Wells and William
C. Jones, all prominent in the councils of the

Democratic p;irtv and skilled in debate. The
Democratic parly was rent ni twain, the two
factions being known as Benton and anti-

Rcnton, the latter recognized as advocates of

•the Calhoun theory on the subject of admit-

ting slavery into the territories, and making
common cause with the other slave-holding

States in measures of defense againait anti-

slavery legislation. Indeed^ so conspictious

was the person of Colonel Benton in ccmtro-

versy that the Whigs, the minority party in

the State, came to be recognized as Benton
Whigs and anti-Benton Whigs, according a»
their sympathies were with one or the other

faction of their opponents. Anti-Bentonism
was predominant outside St Louis, while in

the city Frank P. Blair, Jr., and Jolin D Stev-

enson, successfully maintained the fortunes of

their veteran chidF. When the electron for

Senator came on in January, 185 1, the contest

was protracted over ten days and through
forty ballots, resulting at last in the choice of
Henry S. G^er, an anti-Benton Whig,
through the support of a number of anti-Ben-

ton Democrats. Tliis was the end of Colonel
P.cmon s ascendency in Missouri, which he
had maintained since 1820. The following

year he was chosen to represent the St. Louis
district in Congress, and in 1856 he stood as
independent candidate for Clovernor, but was
defeated by Trusten Polk, and this ter-

minated his public career.

Anti-Horse Thief Association of
Miftsonri.—^This body was organized in the

winter of 1862-3 at Luray, Clark County, by
David McKee. George N. Sansom and other

prominent and iniiuential citizens, Darid Mc-
Kee being the first president. Its object is

declared to be "the better protection of our-

selves against the depredations of thieves, rob-
bers, counterfeiters, incendiaries, tramps, and
all other criminals," and it pledges its mem-
bers to "co-operate with and assist the civil

authorities in the capture and protection of alt

such ofTcnders, and to aid each other in the re-

covery of stolen property." It is a part of and
acts with the National Anti-Horse Thief .\s-

sodation. The officers are a State president.

State vice president. State secretary. State

treasurer, State marshal and State organizer,

chosen every year, and holding office for one
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year. An annual meeting is held on the third

Wednesday in October, except such years as

the national order meets in Missouri, when
the State association meets at the same plaee

on the following^ day. It has subordinate or-

ders in otiier counties, all subject to the State

association. Each sobordimrte order keeps a
"black book," in which are rt'cordcd the

names and places of residence of 6usp«icious

characters and known criminals ; ahd there is

also a book in which is recorded a minute de-

scription of all horses and mules owned by
members of the order. The association has
power to levy an ad valorem tax on the per>

sonal property of members to defray expenses

incurred in an emergency. The order is se-

cret and has its ^gns and passwords.

Anti-Poverty Society.— See "Single

Tax League."

Appleton.—A village on Apple Creek, in

the northern part of Cape Girardeau County,

formerly known as Apple Creek. There was
made one of the earliest settlements in the

county. It has a populatioa of about lOO.

Appleton 01ty.^A city of the fourth

class, in St. Qair County, on the Parsons

branch of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Rail-

way, twenty-five miles northwest of Osceola,

the county seat. It has a public school, in-

cluding a high school, and is the seat of Apple-

ton City Academy, a coeducational, non-

sectarian school* with four teachers and 134
pupils, occupying property valued at $3,000.

Newspapers are the "Journal," Republican,

and the "Herald," Democratic. The churdies

are Baptist, Christian, Lutheran, Methodist

Episcopal, Methodist, South, and Presbyte-

rian. There are an operahonse. a public U«

brary, two banks, flourmill and an elevator.

In 1899 the population was 1,800. The town
was platted in 1868 by William M. Prior, un-

der the name of Arlingtoa. It developed but

little until 1870, when it was replatted under
its present name.

Arbela.—An incorporated town on the

Keokuk & Western Railroad, eipht miles east

of Memphis, in Scotland County. It has a

public school, two churches, a flouring mill,

hotel and a small number of stores. Popula-

tion, 1899 (estimated), 200.

Arcadia.—^A village in ArcadiaToiwnship,
Iron County, one mile south of Ironton and
eighty-nine miles from St. Louis, on the St.

Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern Railway.

It had its origin in 1849, when the Arcadia

High School was established, which is now
the Ursuline Academy and one of die flour-

ishing in<5titutions of the State under the di-

rection of the Ursnline Sisters. It contains

two general stores. The first stores in the
township were cstaljh'shed by Ezekicl Mat-
thews and Smith Sc Lave. In 1847 a steam
mill was built. In 1859 a paper called die

"Prospect" was established, but later was
moved to Ironton and discontinued. The
place is a p<^ular summer resort. The popu-
lation is about 300w

Aroadia College.—A school chartered

by the State Legishrture and locaited at Area-
dia, Iron County, Missouri. It succeeded the

Arcadia High School, founded in 1849. About
1870 a large fonr-story brick building was
erected at a cost of $40,000, and for a few

years the school was run under the patronage

of tiie Methodist Episcopal Church. It was
a financial failure, and about 1878 the property

was acquired by the UrsuHne Sisters, and
since has been a successful Catholic institu-

tion, under the nanre of UrsuHne Academy.
The academy has a libraiy of i,floo volumes.

Arehaeolog;y«—To all diose who de-
light in delving' Into the mysteries of antiquity

the most interesting features of tlie archaeol-

ogy of St. Louis and die adjacent rcg^ion have
always been the extensive earthworks con-

structed by a prehistoric race of people desig-

nated as the "mound-builders." A writer who
visited St. Louis in 1810 says there were at

that time nine of these mounds on the site of

the city, the most conspicuous being that

known as the "Big Mound," which did not
disappear until the year 1869. On the oppo-
site side of the river was a famous group of

these ancient tumuli, which have beeome
known as the "Cahokia Mounds," Monk's
Mound—so-called because it was for some
years the site of an institudon founded by
Trappist monks—^being one erf the most inter-

esting of the protip. Says a writer in Scharf's

History of St. Louis : "There can be no ra-

tional doid>t of the artificial character of the
mounds in the Mississippi Valley. There
can equally be no rational doubt that mound-
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builders were very different in their liabits and
manners of life from the wild Indians of the

present day. The latter are notnads ; the

former dwelt in towns and cities, liad tem-

ples, fortifications, and permanent structures

of great extent The Ptieblo Indians of New
Mexico approach to wliat we may conceive

to have been the habits of this race, but it

can not be determined, and perhaps never
will, tha! these Indians are the descendants of

the preliistoric race which, at a very remote

period, peopled the Mississippi Valley from
the Rocky Mountains to the Alleghanics, and
from Lake Superior to the Gulf. As to the

genuineness of their remains, however, all

doubt must be set aside. Drift, erosion, loess,

—no possible geological hypothesis can set

aside the tacts which prove these remains to

be the work of man. This was proved long
ago by Thomas Jefferson. Bishop Madison
and Dr. Barton, The works of the mound-
bnilders comprise fortifications, of which there
are almost innumerable examples throughout
the great valley, barrows, or places of burial,

and rootmds or pyramids, llie fortifications

are usually such an intrcndied bank as we
might suppose to have l)cen thrown up to

guard and make firm the base of a stockade
or a row of palisades. The barrows were the
ordinary burial motmds of savages, found al-

ways in the vicinity of a village site. The
mounds are more elaborate, perhaps more an*
dent, larger, and may have ser\'cd for tem-
ples, burial places, forts, or all three together."
Of tiie mounds and mound-builders of this

region. \\ ills dc Haas has written as follows:
"Two grand groups of ancient tumult loom up
on the broad surface of the .American Bottom.
They are distant from the central figures

about six miles, but connected by a series of

smaller mounds, forming a continuous chain,

and constituting one grand and extensive sys-
tem of tumular works—imeqiialcd for size,

number and interesting features on either of
the snbcontinents of America. One ol these
groups Stands within the city limits, and ad-
jacent to Eaat St. Louis ; the other six miles
to the nordieast, lying chiefly north of the
Ohio & Mississippi Railway. These are con-
nected, a series of tiimtdi stretching along
Indian Lake and Cahokia Creek; the entire
system, including those along the bluflf, num-
bering over two hundred. These, collec-

tively, present a vast city of mounds in ruin.
They tindoubtedly constituted the seat of a

great |)owor—a community a little less popu-

lous, perhaps, than that now centering withhi

an area of twenty miles of the modern metrop-

olis of the West. The upper group, contain*

ing the most important monuments, was
doubtless the citadd of the andent empire.

It comprises over sixty mounds, arranged

with great system, and in marked position to-

ward eadi other. The great mound consti-

tuting the principal feature is supported by

four elevated squares and numerous large

tnnralt of manifest Importance in the system.

The mounds comprising these respective

grotips are conical, dlipsoidal, square, and
parallelogram. Some are perfect cones,

others the frustrum. Th^ vary in hdght
from five to ninety feet, in some instances pre-

senting an angle of nearly sixty degrees.

They are all of earth taken from the sur-

rounding plain or bluff, and constructed with

symmetry, neatness and manifest design. It

is claimed as a noticeable fact that corre-

sponding excavations can be obsiTved near

most of the mounds. I have noticed this

quite marked in some instances, but only in

such localities where the v^^Cftable mould was
found underlaid with a deposit of sand. With
their rude implements and facilities for re-

moving the soil the mound-builders could not
make heavy excavations, but would rather

avail themselves of that most readily removed. •

I have failed to detect near any of diese

mounds the fosse so frequently noticed near

the Ohio Valley- tumuli. They compared in

genera! extem'd appearance, internal struc-

ture and arrangement with the ancient tumuK
of other parts of the country, except tiiose of

an elliptical type. This class occurs more fre-

quently here than elsewhere. The square

mounds find counterparts in the elevated

squares at Marietta, Ohio. A general design

is manifest in all the ancient earthworks of

America. In the Ohio Valley thoy are found

in connected systems. In the Mississippi Val-
ley, or m that part lying opposite this dty,
they occur alone in tuinnlar erections, ar-

ranged in groups, with outstanding guards,

system and tmmistakable design, "nie re-

mains of art found among these mound»—
stone implements, fictilia. etc.—indicate a

knowledge quite equal to, if not in advance of,

art remains from the mounds of Ohio, West
Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana, etc. There is a

decided difference between some of their

Stone implements, whiek will be more particu-
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larly noticed liercafter. This fact induces the

belief that they belong to a ditTerent people.

As to the object of the mound, witlioui at-

tempting to advance a hypotlicsis based < n

incomplete observations, it may be safely as-

sumed that an mounds, wherever, whenever ar

by whomsoever constriu-trd.wcre primarily de-

signed as phces of sepulture. This wc read

alike in -the simple and often scarcely distin-

guishable tumuli in the valley of the Missis-

sippi or the isles of Britain, as we do in the

huge tumuli on die Cahokia or the vast

earthen and mqiialithic monuments of Xorth-

ern Europe or tlie valley of the Xilc. They
are often devoted to other uses, but the first

great ptirpose was sepulchral. They doubt-

less often served a triple purpose—tomb, icni-

ple, dwelling-place. The large square works
possibly supported the houses of important

personages, or picketed amund as i)laocs of

defense. The great mound probably sup-

ported the principal temple, also the house of

their cazique or king. Others served as

guard-posts, and still others as places of

defense." The writer in Schart's History be-

fore quoted further. says: "The early inhab-

itants on the Mississippi had three modes of

burial, inhumation in a horizontal position,

the body Intvhigr a r^:ttlar grave, generally

stonc-h'iicd ; inluimation in a standing or sit-

ting poskion ; and cremation, the body burnt

and the ashes and caH)onfized bones preserved

in a vase or urn. Many cinerary urns have

been discovered in the course of the explora-

tion of barrows and mounds. AW the art and
industrial remains of the mound-builders show
them to have beloncrcd to wliat is called the

Stone Age. But few metallic remains liave

been found in the mounds of St Louis and
the American Bottom, and these only copper

and for omnment. \ arious curved shells

have been found, showing the use of wampum
and the fact that the mound-builders had in-

tercourse with the coasts of the Gulf of Mex-
ico and tbt Atlantic or Pacific Ocean. The
mound-builders had attained g^eat proficiency

in working stone. Tlieir weapons are often

of exquisite design and perfect workmanship.
Thdr tools were rude, chisels and hatchets,

hammers and knives, of granite, hornblende,

nephrite, and their arrow-heads, spear-points,

knives, fluting tnstrameiits, etc, are of quartz
of every grade, from black chert to opalescent

chalcedony. . . . The pottery found in

connectwn with the mounds of St. Louis and

the .American Bottom presents a great num-
ber of curious and instructive examples of the

fictile art Mr. de Haas thinks that the an-

cient potter of the Mississi]>pi X'allcv w.is l)Ut

little inferior in skill to the potters among the

ancient Egyptians. The mound-builder did

not use the potter's wheel; his ware was all

liand-made ; and much of it was only sun-dried

or fire-baked in a very inadequate and ineffi-

cient manner. Two or three different styles

of manufacture have been discovered—one,

a breccia of clay and pulverized mussel-shell

or white spaithic carbonate of lime. Tiie \vare

is of irregular thickness, tough and cajKiblc of

resisting the effects of moisture, dilation and

shrinking. The ornamentation is neat and
plain, rude lines, dots, cheATons, an 1 /ig/ags

being the chief patterns. The vessels found

comprise urns, vases, cups, dishes, etc., and
some of them have handles made in imitation

of familiar animals. They are chiefly mor-
tuary in their purposes, it is probable. . . .

A. J. Conant divides the mounds of Missouri

and the American Bottom into four general

classes, burial mounds, caves, eft artificial cav-

erns; sacrificial or temple mounds; garden

mounds; and miscellaneous works. He first

considers mounds in their relations to town
sites, producing very good evidence from the

explorations of Dr. Reck, in 1822-3, ^'^^t

Louis was a town site with numerous sacriii-

cial and bunal mounds. In Dr. Beck's dia-

gram we f\nd two square pynmids, tliree

large conical moimds, and six smaller cones

forming a rude parallelogram, the Big Mound
covering its left flank at a distance of si.\ hun-
ilred \ ards. The late Colonel John O'Fallon's

mansion, on the BcUcfoiitainc Road, was built

on one of tliese Indian mounds, and he rt-

I)ortcd that, in excavating the foundation, hu-

man bones by the cart-load, with stone axes

and arrow-heads in great numbers, were taken
nut. The wcxxls west of the dwelling were
full of small mounds, thrown up appasiently

by the mound-builders as sites for their

houses, all having heartli-places, whereon
were vestiges of charcoal and ashes. Mr.
Conant looks upon the Rig Mound of .'^t.

Louis as a typical burial ground. If its mag-
nitude and the siTie of its vault is to he taken

for a standard, he thinks it \\x>uld seem to

have been the tomb of the most holy prophet
or the royal race. The sepulchral chamlier

within it, which long ago fell in, was of un-

known length, but could be traced for seventy-

«
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two feet. T!ie manner of its construction

seems to have been as follows: The surface

of the ground was first made perfectly level

and hard ; then the walls were raised, with an

outward inclination, made compact and solid,

and plastered over with moist clay. Over
these a roof was formed of heavy timbers, and
above all the mound was raised, of the desired

dimenstms. The bodies were placed evenly

upon the floor of the vault, a few feet apart,

equidistant from each other, their feet toward

the west. A great number of beads and shells

were found mingled with the black mould that

enveloped tiie bones. These bead.s, identical

with those found in the Ohio mounds, are

cut, according to Professor Foster, from the

shell of the busycon, of the Gulf of Mexico,

though some are made of the common mus-
sel-shells of the neighborhood. . . . The
great Monk's Mound at Cahokia is looked

upon as the most perfect specimen of a temple

mound in the United States. It is better pre-

served and the most finished model we have
of the forms of the Mexican teocallis and the

temples of Yucatan. On the top of these

mounds, in one comer, was always a smaller

elevation, upon which fhe sacred fire was kept

burning, and in front of which all sacrifices

were made. The garden mounds, small, flat

elevation?, M'r. Conant thinks, were thrown up
by the mound-builders for the cultivation of

maize and odier crops. Iti thin lands a richer

soil was thus obtained ; in flat lands the dis-

aster of floods and moisture were avoided. It

is possible also that the edges of these garden
mounds were defended by stakes, to prevent

them from beintr tramped down by the deer

and the immense herds of bison which roamed
everywhere. . . . Among the potteries

fmtnd in the Missouri mounds are drinking
vessels, moulded in the form of owls, of

gourds, etc. Dr. Foster, in his excursus upon

'

t!ic prehistoric races of NorthAmerica,thinks
that the mound-builders attained a perfection

in the ceramic arts that places them far ahead
of the people of the Stone and Bronze Ages in

Europe. '\\> can readily conceive,' he says,

'that in the absence of metallic vessels, pottery

would be employed as a stibstitute, and the
potter's art would be held in the highest es-

teem. From making useful forms, it would
be natural to advance to the ornamental.' The
commonest forms of the mound-builders' pot-

tery represent kettles, cups, water-jugs, pipes,

vases. They ornamented the surfaces of

these with curved lines and fretwork, and
moulded them or their parts in the image of

birds, quadrupeib, and the human figure.

The clay which they used was finelytempered

and did not crack or warp in baking. Some
of their designs are said to be true to nature,

tasteful, and show a degree of refined feeling

which approximates to the sense of beauty.

Some of the human figures indicate a study
of the living model and a distinction of form
and attitude such as reveal, in a rudimentary

fashion, the artistic feeling. . . . All the

evidence in regard to this prehistoric race

which has been so far collected tends to show:
I. That the mound-builders had an organized

automatic government, in which the individ-

ual was merged in the state, and thus their

rulers could undertake and complete the great

works, the renuins of which are found in this

age. 2. The mound-builders were a Idjori-

ous people. Nothing but the united labor of

many thousands of men could accomplish

such great works as have survived the leveling

influence of time through thousands of years.

3. The mound-builders were not nomads, but

had fixed haibitations. 4. They were numerous
and gregariotis, dwelling in populous cities, as

attested by the grouping of the mounds.
5. The mound'builders were acquainted widi
many of the practical arts of civilized life.

They smelted copper, wrought stone, moulded
clay into useful forms, built houses, reared

mounds, which, like those of Otolum, Uxmal,
Palenqup, and San Juan Tectihuacan, were
no doubt temple-crowned in the distant past.

They manufactured salt, made cloth, and had
vessels fitted for many uses. They cultivated

the soil, raised com, melons, pumpkins and
squashes, and subsisted in a large degree on
the fruits of the earth."

(See also "Aboriginal Antiquities," "Mound-
Builders" and "Indian Mounds.")

Archie.—.\ village in Cass County, on the

Lexington & Southern Division of the Mis-
sotni Pacific Railway, tliirteen and <Mie-haIf

nu'les south of Ilarrisonville. the county seat.

It has a school, a Congregational Church and
a local newspaper, the "News." In 1899 the
population was 35a
I

Arctatteets, AmeTlcaa Institnto of.
A national org^anization of the architects

of the United States, which came into exist-

ence in tiie city of New York, and was char-
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tered March 19, 1867. The St. Louis chap-

ter of this national organization was chartered

March 8, 1890. The objects of the institute

are to unite in fellowship the architects of the

country, to combine their efforts so as to pro-

mote the artistic, scientiiic and practical efii-

cien^ of their profession, and to estaiblish a
proper standard by which the practice of ar-

chitects may be regulated in the different

localities where chapters exist. The St. Louis

chapter has adopted a code of ethics govern-

sDg the professional conduct of its members,
strict adherence to which is essential to reten-

tion of membership. This code of ethics pro-

vides that no member shall be a partv to a

building contract except as owner; that no
member shall guarantee an estimate of oost;

and that soliciting employment by advertis-

ing or the display of signs on buildings in

courte of erection shall be hdd to be unpro-
fessional. Efforts have been made by the St.

Louis chapter of architects belonging to the

American Institute to secure the enactment
by the Missouri legislature of a law licensing

and regulating the practice of architects, and
it has already secured changes and modifica-

tions in various ordinances relating to build-

ing opwations in St. Louis. In 1898 there

were thirty active members and five honorary
members of this chapter.

Architectural Club, St. LouIh.—
This club was organized in May of 1894, un-
der the name of the St. Louis Sketch Club.

In 1896 the club adopted a new constitution,

under which it confined hself to the study of

architecture and the allied arts. The society

is composed of architects, draftsmen, artists,

engineers and others interested in, or identi-

fied with, architecture and the kindred arts.

Meetings of the society are held at regular

intervals, study classes are conducted under
its auspices, and monthly receptions are hdd,
which are open to the public. A volume of

over two hundred pages, compiled under the

auspices of the club, and entitled "Building
Laws of the City of St. Louis," was published
in 1898. At the beginning of the year 1899
there were one hundred and thirty members
of the club, and its meeting place was at 918
Locust Street.

ArchiTOB.—"Hie documents deposited
in the archives of the French and Spanish
days of St. Louis comprise concessions or

grants, deeds, leases, marriage contracts, wills,

inventories, powers of attorney, agreements,

and many miscellaneous documents peitain-

ing to individuals. These papers were ahMfsy*

executed in the presence of the Governor, or,

in his absence, in the presence of his official

representative, and were left for safety in the

custody of the goverrmient authorities ;
and,

as at least nineteen-twentieths of the inhabi-

tants of that day could not reaid, much less

write their names, but made their signatures

with a cross, as is evidenced by an examina-

tion of them, they were deemed safer in the

keeping of the government than in the posses-

sion of the individuals to whom they mostly

belonged. At the date of the execution of

these papers no otiier record was made of them .

than to register tliem alphabetically under

proper heads on sheets of foolscap paper,

loosely stuck together for the purpoee, and at

the close of the administration of each succes-

sive Governor this alphabetical list of his offi-

dal acts was certifi«l to by him in person,

and together with the documents themselves

handed over into the possession of his succes-

sor in the government ; and it was not until

after the country had passed into the posses-

sion of the United States that these loose

sheets were stitched together ui the order of

their dates, the last of the series being that

of Captain Amos Stoddard, who acted in the

capacity of Civil Governor for the United

States until September 30, 1804, and who, per-

haps not being authorizciL or not i!rrm:ng it

advisable to make any change in the modus
operandi in regard to these matters, porsued
the same course as his predecessors under the

former dominations.

"Of these documents there were over three

thousand, many of which still remain in the

recorder's office in St. Louis to the present

day. When, at the change of the government,

Mardi 10, 1804, these documents, togtether

with such books and papers of the old French

and .Spanish authorities as rdated to conces-

sions of lands and lots, came into the posses-

sion of the authority of the United States, they
consisted of six small books of ordinary fools-

cap size, containing about three quires each,

called the 'Livres Terrienf* Oand books), in

which were entered the concessions or grants

of lands and lots, and four smaller books in

size, with leather covers, in which were re-

corded about three thousand documents, be-

tween the years 1797 and 1799.
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"What are now designated as the 'Archives'

comprise six hvge volumes, in which are

copied the meet important of the foregoing

three thousand documents, particularly all

those relating to real property, lands, lots and

bouses, and of a personal nature. These
record-books were commenced in November,

1816, twelve years after the change of govern-

ment, 'when the country begao to increase in

population from abroad, and a consequent in-

crease in the value of lands and lots pointed

out to individuals the safety of having tiietr

thles recorded, and for some years thereafter

only those were put on record whose owners

were willing to pay the fees for recording the

same "
Frederick L- Billon.

Arkoe.—A hamlet of one hundred inhabi-

tants in White Qoud Township, Nodaway
Count V, five and a half miles south of Mary-

ville. it was laid out by Dr. P. H. Talbott

and S. K. Snhrely in 1874, Dr. TaHratt takinflr

the name from the book, "Twenty Thousand
Miles Under the Sea." It is beautifully lo-

cated a quarter of a mile west of the One Hun-
dred and Two River. It has two churches

—

Methodist Episcopal and Christian.

Armonr, Andrew WatHon, for many
years conspicuously identifiixl with the com-
mercial and financial development of Kansas

City, was bom in 1829, in Madison County,

New York. His parents were Danforth and

Julia Ann (Brooks) Armour, both of Scotch-

Irish descent, who were school teachers in

early life. The father was a man of indomit-

able energy and sterling integrity, qualities

which found fitting counterpart in tlie great

intelligence and force of character of the
mother. These combined parental traits were

transmitted in remarkable degree to their sons,

five of whom entered upon business life and
became world-renowned for the magnitude
and success of their great enterprises. But
one of the brothers is now livings—^Herman O.,

a prominent business man of New York Citv.

Philip D. was the head of the renowned Ar-
mour Packing Company of Chicago. Simeon
B. and Andrew Watson, both deceased,

founded the family interests in Kansas City.

Joseph Francis, also, deceased, was interested

in the packing business in Milwaukee and Chi-

cago. Giarles Eugene, the only one of the

brothers who did not engage in cotnnierciai

aflEairs, died while in the military service of hit

country during the Civil War. Andrew W.,
second of the brothers, was reared on the

home farm in New York, and his education

was limited to that aflforded by the district

schools and an unpretentious academy. His
training and tastes inclined him to farm life,

which he pursued successfully until he was ap-

proaching his fiftieth year, when his life found

new direction, and he entered upon a career

altogether foreign to his previous habits and

thought. In 1870 his older brother, Simeon
B. Armour, founded in Kansas City a branch
of the Chicago packing business conducted by
PhiUp D. Armour. At their solicitation then*

brother* Andrew W., went to Kansas in

1^16 and became associated with them in the

organization of the Armour Packing Com-
pany, successors to a partnership firm, with

which he remained officially connected until

the time of his death. As an adjunct to the

business, in association with his brothers, he

organised the Amiioar Brothers' Banking
Company, of which he became president and

manager. The situation was unpromising,

and few aside from those immediatdy inter-

ested had faith in the enterprise. A disastnous

bank failure had recently occurred, and local

finances were apparently hopelessly disorgan-

ised. Besides, President .\nnour was a srtran-

ger, and was totally inexperienced in banking
affairs. That one of his years and previous

occupation could so readily adaipt hunself to

a new pursuit, under such disconrai^ring con-

ditions, and accomplish such phenotnenal suc-

cess, was a marvel in the history of a city of

wonderful achievements. He held closely to

a purely commercial business, aiding to the

fullest of his ability all legitimate business en-

terprises, but resolutely holding aloof from the

visionary and siu-culative. With accurate dis-

cernment of existing conditions, anil acute

perception of men, he afforded aid to many
business houses during periods of great finan-

cial stringency, at Uie same time adding
largely to the prestige and resources of his

liank and establishing himself in the estima-

tion of the business community as a master of

finance. In 1887 impaired health warned him
to retire from active life, and January 2, i888»

he effected the consolidation of the Armour
Brothers* Banking Company with the Mid-
land National Bank, in which he became vice

president and director. The sticcess attend-

ing his financial operations is discerned in the

fact that the quarter million doUars capital
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wHh which he bcg^n business had brought to

him deposits amounting to two and one-half

millioti dollars at the end of his ten yean' man-
agement. His activity was not restricted to

twnking and packing interests, bat be gave
liberal aid to various enterprises conducive to

tiie wterests ol^ dty. He was an organiz-

ing' member and president of the Land Title

Company ot Kansas City, a corporation which,

during the most important period of the

growth of the city, facih'tated rral estate trans-

actions by safeguarding titles through exami-

nation, guaranty, and l^pal defense when con-

troverted. He was also among the organizers

of the Missouri River Packet Company, which
at gresft cost established a river freight service

and maintained it until adequate railway con-

cessions were secured. He was an incoirpo-

rator and the treasurer of the Metropolitan

Street Railway Company, which laid the

foundations for the present extensive local

transit service. He was among the most en-

terprising and sagaciotis membtts of the Kan-
sas City Club, and was the honored president

of that body. He was a regular attendant

upon the services of the Seeond Presbyterian

Church, of which his wife was a member. His

death occurred from ht-jirt failure, May 28,

1892, at Exeelrior Springs, Missouri, where
he was seeking recuperadon. The fervent ex-

pressions from local pnlpit-;, and touching

tributes paid by tlie press and commercial or-

ganizations, proclaimed that no death since

that of his intimate friend, Kersey Coates, had
excited such universal mourning, or brought
to so many a sense of personal bereavement.
The great successes of his life, accomplished

through wholly irreproachable means, were
hdd up as a lasting incentiTe to honest eflbrt

and strict integrity, and his simplicity and sin-

cerity of character as assurance that the

highest type of old-school manhood was pre-

•ervable in spite of the exactions of immense
concerns and the intense activities of modern
business life. Unassuming an deportment, lie

aided commercial and benevolent enterprises

for the sake of the good to be accomplished,

r^iardless of preferment or praise, while out

of his great-beartedness be was glad to be the

confidant of young men, and aided many to

enter upon active and successful business ca-

reers. In all his relations he was a power for

good, exerting a salutary influence in the com-
miinitv, not only through its commercial chan-

nels, but in its moral life. Mr. Armour was

mnrriod. ^^av 10, 1853, to Mtss Adeline H.
Sinionds, who survives, making her home in

Kansas City. Of this marriage were bom
two sons—Kirkland R., .'\pril 10, 1854, and
Charles W., June 10, 1857. The family policy

was striedy a^ered to in their training. After

receiving a liberal education, Kirkland B. Ar-
mour entered the service of the Armour Pack-

ing Company, and was engaged in turn in all

departments of the business, ptu-chasing cat-

tle on the range, marketing the product and

assisting in every detail of packing-house

labor and office work. After the death of hi?

fathe r he was placed in his present position as

president and general manager of the com-
pany. He was married, April 27, 1881, to

Miss Annie P. Heame. Of this marriage

were bom Andrew Watson, Lawrence Heame,
Kirkland B., Jr., and Mary Augfusta Armour.
Kirkland B., Jr., died in infancy. Charles W.
Armour entered the house later than did his

brother ; he now occupies the positions of first

vice president and treasurer. He was married,

June 3, 1885. to Miss Annie Magic, who died

January 4, 1889. In 1895 he married Miss
Rebecca B. Camp. In addition to the man-
agement of the great hiisincss known by their

family name, the brothers are actively con*

cemed in the directories of many of the most
important enterprises entering into the com-
mercial and financial relations of Kansas City,

including railroads, streets railways, electric

light companies, banking houses and manu-
facturing industries, maintaining in conduct

of all the strict ideas of probity and the liberal

progressiveness vAnch charaoterized their

family predecessors and associates.

Armour, Simeon Brooks, banker and
a man very prominently identified with the In-

dustrial interests of the West, was born Feb-
ruary I, 1828, at Stockbridge, New York, and
died March 29, 1899, at his home in Kansas
City, Missouri. He was the son of Danfortli

and Julia Ann (Brooks) Armour, of Scotch-

Irish ancestry, and the eldest of a family com-
posed of six sons and two daughters. Brought
up on a farm, he was given an opportunity

early in Kfe to learn the lessons of thrift and
industry, and it may be said, in the light of his

great achievements in the commercial world,

that he learned those lessons well. He re-

ceived a common school education and at-

tended the seminary at Cazenovia, New York.
At the age of twenty-two he engaged in
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business for himself and entered upon a ca-

reer that was marked by continued successes

throughout bis useful life. During the first

four years of this practical experience he was a

I>artner in the ownership ol a woolen mill at

Stockbridge, Nevr Yoilc. At a later time,

with others, he purchased the plant and con-

verted it into a distillery. After being thus

engaged for five years he disposed of his in-

terest in the establishment and returned to

fanning. In t!ic fall of 1870. de<;irous of cast-

ing his lot in the great West, for wluch such a

promising future was held out, he remoived to

Kansas City, Missouri, and entered into the

packing business with his brother, FhiUp D.
Armour, of Chicago, Illinois. The wonderful
growth of the house established by the Ar-

mours is too well known to require lengthy

recounting in tiiis comiceition. The plant at

Kansas City, under the name of the Ammar
Packing Company, was given over to the man-
agement of S, B. Armour, and hcAv well that

trust was discharged is shown in the fact that

the house grew to be the second largest in the

world, exceeded only by the great Armour
plant in Chicago. In 1871 the first building

of the present plant was erected, and since that

time the growth of the establishment has been
steady and anbnoken. Hie packing industry

was one of the broad foundation stones for

Kansas City's present material strength, and

Ifr. Armour stood at the head of those who
received tiie thanks and merited the gratitude

of a progressive, loyal people. For eleven

years he was vice president of tlie Armour
Brodicn' Banking Company. This institu-

tion was succee<led, in 1888, by the Midland
National Bank, of which Mr. Armour was
elected president. He was one of the organiz*

ers and vice president rif the Interstate

National Bank,located in the Exchange build-

ing at the Kansas Gty stock yards ; was a di-

rector in the New ^gland Safe Deposit &
Trust Company, the Metropolitan Street Rail-

way Company, the Kansas City Stock Yards
Company and the Union Stock Yards Com-
pany of Deirver, Coloni<lo. Shortly after the

death of Mr. Armour a beautiful memorial
was prepared by tiie members of tins Kaims
City Board of Park Commissioners, of which

he was a most faithful and enthusiastic mem-
ber. This memorial contained resolutions ex-

pressincr appreciation of his hif^h character and

of the enthusiasm, deep interest, strict integrity

and devotion to duty irfiich distinguished hU

labors in behalf of Kansas City. The resolu-

tions were signed by August R. Meyer, Ad-
rianee Van BraiA. Robert Gillham and J. K.
Burnham, and constituted a tribute that will

long be cherished by bis friends and the mem-
bers of his femily. Mr. Armonr was married

in 1856 to Margaret E. Klock. of Vernon,
New York. Their church affiliations were
with the Presbyterians. To every worthy
cause he was a generous donor, and many a
movement and institution received encourage-

ment at his hands at a time when the clouds

of threatened failure hung low. Mrs. Armour
is an active woman in philanthropic work, and
is a leader in many oi the important efforts

that are made to ameliorate tiie unhappy con-
dition of the sick and poor. She is the presi-

dent of the Woman's Christian Association,

wbOM present work is the management of tiie

Children's Home, a noble institution de-

scribed elsewhere in this work, and to which
Mr. Armour gave $50,000.

Armstrong.—-\n incorporated village in

Prairie Township, Howard Coumy, thirteen

miles northwest of Fayette, on the Chto^>o &
Alton Railway. It was first settled in 1879
and has a good public school, Baptist, Chris-

tian, Methodist Episcopal, Soodi, and PreAy-
terian Churches. Its business interests con-
sist of a hotel, two banks, an elevator and
mill, a newspaper, the "Herald," and about
twenty-five other business places, including

stores and shops. Population, 189Q, 248;
1899 (estimated), 600.

ArniHtronpr, Andrew Stioc, w!io has

gained prominence in southeastern Missouri,

bodi as a business man and public oflictd, was
born August 4, 1833, in Jersey County, Illi-

nois, son of Maurice and Elizabctli (Sims)
Armstrong, both of whom were natives of
Kentucky. The elder Armstrong was bom
in the year 1800 and died in 1875, and his wife

was bom in 1805 and died in 1880. At an
early age Maurice Armstrong went with his

parents to Illinois, which was then a Territory.

There be grew up, and during the years of his

active life was engaged in farming on an ex>
tensive scale. Tie was a man much esteemed
by his fellow citizens and for some years
served as county judge of Jersey County, Illi-

nois. Andrew S. Armstrong, his son, who
was one of a family of twelve children, grew
up in Illinois and was educated in the old-time
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private schools of that State. Until 1861 he

lived on a farm and devoted himselt to agri-

eallunl pursuits, but in tint year he wait to

Girard, Illinois, and in comijany with one of

his brothers engaged in a general merchan-
dising businen at tint place. After spending

seven years at Girard he returned to Jersey

County and resumed farming operations, at

the same time conducting a country store near

his home. In 1880 he came to Missouri and
settled in Butler Coimty, where he gave his

attention to ag^cultural pursuits exclusively

ontil 1888. His identification with the farm-

ing interests, and his thorough knowle'dge of

merchandising as well, caused him to be se-

lected at that time as business manager of the

Farmers' Alliance Co-operative Ap?oc;ation,

whose stores were located in Poplar Bluff. He
was admirably fitted for this position, and dur-

ing the two years that he had charge of the

affairs of the association it was remarkaibly

prosperous and paid good dividends to the

promoters of t<he enterprise and members of

the association. TTi? rigid honesty and busi-

ness sagacity were recognized by all witli

whom he was brought into contact, and as

merchant and farmer he was eqiuilly success-

ful. In latter years he has been chiefly inter-

ested in farming openitions and in promoting
dn intrrcst of the farmers of Butler County,

fivly in his career as a citizen oi that county

hts fitntM for oflScial poshfaMi was recognized,

and from 1883 to 1885 he served as a judge Of

the county court. He was also appointed to

superintend the building of the county jail, and
in this oooneotion he rendered valuable senr-

ices to the people among whom he has now
lived for twenty years. Later he was chosen

a justice of the peace and proved himself a
capable and efficient mafjistratc. In politics

he W31S an ardent Democrat, and from time to

time he has rendered effective services tn pro-

moting the welfare and success of his party.

He is a member of the Masonic order and is

tnuch eAeemed by those associated with him
in that myatie brotherhood. In 1856 Judge
ArmstronpT married Mi,ss Martha L. Everts, a

native of Vermont, and they have had six

children, five of Kriiom are living.

Armstrongs David H., United States

Senator, was bom October di, iStfl^ in Nova
Scotia, nnd died in St. Louis, March 18, 1893.

He was educated at Wesleyan Seminary, of

Redfidd, Maine, and after completing his col-

lege course became a school teacher. In

1837 he taught at McKendree College, of Ldi-
anon, Illinois, and in 1838 became prinetpal

of the Benton School of St Louis. lie sev-

ered his connection with the public schools of

the city in 1847 ^ becomt city comptroller

of St. Louis, and held that office for three

years. Governor Sterling Price appointed him
an aid-de-camp on his staff, with the rank of

colonel, in 1853. In 1854 President Pierce

appointed him postmaster of St. Louis, and he

held tha»t office four years. In 1873 he was
appointed a member of the board of police

commissioners of St.' Louis and was reap-

pointed to that office by Governor Phelps.

He was a member of the board of freehold-

ers which framed tlic present city cliartrr of

St Louis, in 1876, and in 1877 was appointed

United States Senator to fill Hie vacancy
created by the destb of Senator Lewis \
Bogy. For many years he was a member of

the Democratic State Central Committee, and
as chairman of that committee he directed

the fusion of Democrats and Liberal Republi-

cans in the campaign of 1870, which resulted

in the Democrats regaining control oi Mis-
souri. At the time of his death he was the

oldest living member oi George Washington
Lodge, No. 9, A. F. & A. M.. of St. Louis.

Armstrong, James C.» clergyman and
editor, was bom in Franlclm County, Mis-
souri, in 1847. He g^c^v up on a farm, en-

during the hardship of tliat manner of life,

but deriving from it at the same time the

benefits which come from Aoroogh indus-

trial traininfT and the best opportunities for

physical development. Reared in a "new
country," his early educational advantages
were such as were afforded at one of the old-

time log schoolhouses, in a community com-
posed chiefly ci Germans. Imtelligertt, Chris-
tiaTi parents, however, gave direction to his

aspirations and energies, and, making the best

use of his opportunities, he crossed the

threshold of manhood fairly well fitted to

enter upon an advanced course of Study. At
twenty-one years of age he became a student

at William Jewell College, of Liberty, Mis-
souri, where he pursued his studies througfh

a complete course of seven years. In 1875
that institution conferredupon himthedegree
of master of arts, and a few years later honored
him with the degree of doctor of divinity.

While still an undergraduate he beganwriting
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the Sunday school lessons for the "Central

Baptist," evincing even then his capacity and
fondness for rdigions journalism. After com*
pleting his academic and theological studies

he was for two years pastor of a church at

Miami, Missouri, and then became associate

editor of the "Central Baptist" with William

Ferguson, serving at the same time as pasitor

of Delmar Avenue Baptist Qiurch. Subse-

quently he filled a pastorate of five years at

Mexico, and another of seven years at West-

port, Kansas City, Missouri. During most

of this time he was an editorial writer for the

denominational organ of the State, and in

1893 he returned to its editorial management,
a position which he has since filled with honor
to himself and to the ^m^] of the church and

the cause of Christianity. He has also been

for years a trustee of William Jewell College,

and recording secretary of the "Board of State

Missions." In 1896 he made a brief trip

abroad, but aside from this he has spent his

life in the State of liis nativity. Because of his

position he is intiinatrly acfmainted wHth the

Baptist people and all affairs of the Baptist

Church in Missouri, is directly oonnected
with all its (fhirntional, charitable and other

enterprises, and is an influential factor in ad-

vancing' all its interests.

Arnold, Frank DeWitt, a survivor of

the Baxter Springs (Kansas) massacre, now a
resident of Lajnar, Missouri, was bom April

5, 1845, "^3r Candor, New York. His parents

having removed to Wisconsin when he was
five years of age, I'rank received his education

in that State. In 1861, at the beginning of

the Civil War, when in his sixteenth year, he
flttempted to enlist in the Tenth Wisconsin
Infantry Regiment, but was rejected on ac-

count of his youth. February 10, 1862, he
enlisted in Company I, Third Wisconsin Cav-
alry Regiment, and with that command partici-

pated in the arditous and bloody service of the

army of the frontier, taking part in the battles

of Prairie Grove and Cane Hill, as well as in

many less important but severe eniracfements,

and in almost daily skirmishing with the forces

of Shelby and numerous guerrilla bands. He
was one of the heroes in the awFii! massacre on
the site of the present Baxter Springs, Kansas,
and escaped, dreadfully tmumed and disfig-

ured, when su[ pnscd !o he dead. He was one
of 117 men of his own company, and Com-
pany A, of the Fonvteenlh Kansas Cavalry

Regiment, forming the escort of General

Blunt, who was en route from Fort Scott,

Kansas, to Fort Gibson, Indian Territory.

The march began on the night of October 4.

1863. Soon after noon, October 6th, tlie

troops were attacked by Quantrdl and four

hundred men, who were not known to be in

the vicinity. Many of them wore Federal

clothing, and the greater part of their force

were near before they were suspected uf hos-

tile intentions. .After receiving the first fire

only the Wisconsin company attempted re-

sistance, the others having fled, being without

aumiunition. It withheld fire until the guer-

rillas were within ten rods and then discharged

a deadly volley, emptying' several saddles and
causing considerable confusion. Before arms

could be reloaded the enemy had recovered

and came in a resistless charge. Arnold's

hocse was shot tmder him. and he himself re-

ceived four wounds; two balls entered his face

and one broke his arm. While he was lying

helpless a trooper leaned over him, demanding
his surrender. He was too weak to make re-

ply. His revolver was taken from him and
discharged into his fece, with ^tte fiendish re>

mark : "Young man, when you go to hell say

to the devil that the last man you saw on earth

was Quantrell.'* Arnold is ignorant as to
whether his assailant was the guerrilla chief

himself, or one of liis men. Apparently dead,

he was stripped of his clothing, but was not
molested further, and the enemy rode away.
He lay on the field until 10 o'clock at night,

when he was found by a comrade and taken

to camp. Of the 117 men attacked 98 were
killed rn action or in flight. Besides Amold
only two others on the scene of battle escaped

with their •lives, and of the three Arnold alone
sun'ives. He was nursed in the hospital at

Fort Scott, and upon recovery entered upon
active service against the Indians. Wliile

thus engaged a horse was shot under him in

an action west of Fort Larned. He was of-

fered a commission as captain, but declined it,

not caring to assume the responsibilities of the
position and preferring the comparative inde-

pendence of the scout. He was discharged
from service Mardi 14, 1865. In October of
that year he located in Lamar and entered

upon an active business career. In 1874 he
opened the Lamar House, which he conducted
until 1898, when he closed it to take charge of
the more modern Pickwick Hotel, in the man-
agement of which he yet continues. July 24,
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1894. he founded the "Barton County Repub-

lican," and in the following January bought

and consolidated with it the "Southwest Mte-

touriaii/' He conducted the paper with

marked success and obtained for it a lar^e cir-

culation, through its merit entirely, without

personal solicitation. He afterward disposed

of it, and it is contintierl as the "Lamar Re-

publican." He has occupied many respon-

sible positions, and has discharged every duty

intelligently and with entire fidelity.

Arnold, Marsliallt lawyer and member
of Congress, was bom in St Prancms Qninty,

Missouri, October 21. 1845. He received his

education in the common schools, and in 1870

was made professor in Arcadia C<Mlege. He
actixl as deputy clerk of the county, circuit

and probate courts of St. Francois County,

and after removing to Scott County and es-

tablishing himself in (he practice of law was
elected prosecuting attorney, and ser\'ed two

terms in the Legislature. He was presidential

elector on the Hancock ticket in 1880, and in

1890 was elected as a Democrat to Congress

from the Fourteenth Missouri District, and
in 1892 was re-elected, by a vote of 1,933 to

13,037 for J W. Rogers, Republican.

Arnold's Station.—A hamlet, the post-

office name of which was formerly Bltie E^gle.

It is located on the Hannibal & St. Joseph

Railroad in Clay County, seven miles noith-

cast of Kansas City. It takes its name from
its founder, M. S. Arnold, and is an important

shipping point. On the 4th of March, 1 880, the

western portion of the town was destroyed by
fire, hut was promptly rebuilt The popula-

tion in 1899 was estimated at 15a

Arpent.—A French measure of both length

and surface, of which frequent mention is

made in the French and Spanish records of

St. Louis. In some provinces of France the

arpent was the equivalent of five-sixths of an
English acre of land, while in others it was
equivalent to seven-eighths of an acre. When
applied to land measurenwRt in Upper and
Lower Louisiana, this variation in superficial

quantity occasioned more or less confusion in

the verification of French and Spanish land

surveys by American surveyors, and led to the

establishment—after the cession of this terri-

tory to the United States—of an arbitrary

value for the French measure. Under this

arbitrary arrangement one (i) arpent and

17.551 perches were made equivalent to one

(1) English acre, and in lineal measurement
one (i) arpent became the equivalent of two
(2) chains 91.666 links. "Arpens" is the

plural of "arpent" and is used to denote both

lineal and surface measurements in the French

and Spanish rec<M'ds. Thus a line or street

was said to be so many ''arpens" long, or a
tract of land to contain a certain number of

"arpens." The arpent is now obsolete as a

land measure in France, the"hectare"having

been snbatituted therefor.

Arrow Rock.—A village on the Mis-
souri I i\ rr. in Saline County, eighteen miles

east of Marshall, the county seat. It has a

public school, churches of the Baptist, Chris-

tian, Methodist Episcopal and Presbyterian

denoniinations, a Democratic newspaper, the

"Statesman," and a bank. In 1899 the popu-
lation was 600. It is the oldest town in the
county. In 1807 or 1808 George Sibley built

a log house for the sale of goods to the In-

dians, and in 181T Henry Becknell established

the first ferry across the Missouri River west
of Old Franklin. Dr. Sappington was the

first physician. The first church in the county

was organized here in 1830 by Peyton Nowlm,
a Baptist. The same year Jacob Ish per-

formed the first marriage ceremony, the

couple Mng John Tarwater and Ruth Odle,
probably Odell, The first school teacher was
Ned Mulholland, an Irishman. The first

schoolhouse was built hi 1835. In 1839 the
county seat was removed to this place from
Jonesborough, and was subsequently removed
to Marshall. The town became an important

shipping point. In 1859 it was the seat of a

branch of the Bank of Missouri. In i860 G.

W. .Allen and his son, James, established the

"Saline County Herald" ; they suspended pub-
lication and entered the Confederate .^rmy in

1861. In 1873 ^^^^ mines were operated in

the vicinity, but were subsequently abandoned
on nrco'.int of repeated river overflows. The
name of the town was formerly New Phila-

delphia. The origin of the later name is in

dispute. Some assert tiiat it was called Ar-
row Rock on account of the Indians making
their arrow heads from stone found tl>cre.

Others contend that the name is corrupted

from Airy Rock, so called from the high
winds prevalent upon the eminence.
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ArHenal.—^The St Louis Arsenal, up to a

recent period, was one of the most notable and
best appointed military cstabKshmcnts of the

kind in the whole country. With Us numer-
ous quarters for officers and men, and work-
shops, shaded by noble forest trees, it pre-

sented to visitor^; an attraction additional to

its military ieaturt-s, novel and unitjue and dif-

ferent from ordinary parks. The arsenal was
established as a distributing post hi 1826. At
that date a commission reported to the War
Department thait, on account of the inconven-
i<iuc tlic ])ost at r>(dIcfontaine -twenty-

three miles distant from St. Louis—it neces-

sitated making St. Louis a place of deposit

and shipment for all supplies destined for the

Upper Missouri and Mississippi Rivers

They thereupon recommended that the exi-

gencies of the service required the erection of

a new poet, and they selected as a site the

beautiful place of Mr. A. Kutgcr, located on
tiie river bank, at that time three miles below
the city. The erecti on of huitdinfjs was com-
menced in 1827, and continued from time to

time until 1840, when they were finished and
ready for nse. The main arsenal was 120 feet

in lengtli, 40 in width, and three stories hi£^.

A liouse for quartermaster's storage, an ar-

mory for repairit^ small arms, smiths' forges,

a shop for repairingf artillery carriages, steam

engine house, three laboratories for the manu-
facture of fixed ammunition and pyrotechnic
preparations, and a house for making gun
cartridges—all built of gray limestone—^were

the principal buildings put up. The grounds
were surrounded by a substantial stone wall,

enclosing some forty acres. Up to 1843
surroundhigs of the arsenal grounds presented
a primitive aspect, little improved from a state

of nature. The southern side was still in

woods. A cart road—^sincc Carondelet Ave-
nue, and now Broadway—led to Carondelet
The western side was ovcrgfrown with under-
bnish, the heavy timber having been cut off

years before. The north side was still wooded
up to about the present line of Lynch Street,

where were two rope-walks, in long, low stone
houses, extending from Carondelet Avenue
to the river, emplnyincf six hundred slaves.

These rope-walks were burned down in 1845.
The powder magazine, which was owned by a
stock company, and whidi blew up in 1834,
was half a mile from the arsenal. From some
meagre records, still preserved, are gleaned a
few names of subsequent officers at the arsenal

In 1833 Lieutenant Robert Anderson was
commissary of subsistence. In 1836 Lieu-

tenant D. H. Tuft filled that p>osition. Cap-

tain John Symmington was commanding
officer from 1837 to October, 1838. In 1839
Second Lieutenant A. H. Dearborn was the

officer in command. In 1841 Lieutenant R.

A. W amwright was commissary of subsist-

ence. From 1841 to 1849 Captain William H.
Bell was in command. He ordered the old

wall to be replaced by a new and much
stronger one, under tiie superintendence of

William Fitzpatrick, a civilian. On his pro-

motion from captain. Major Bell was again

placed in command of the arsenal and con-
tinued in command until the outbreak of the

Civil War, when he was relieved by Major
Hagner, who in turn was superseded by Cap-
tain Nathaniel Lyon. Meantime between
twenty and thirty thousand stand of arms
and some ten thousand pounds of powder were
removed from the arsenal to Springfield, Illi-

nois, to g:iiard against their seizure by un-

aothorized parties. Major Hagner was in

command of the arsenal and had charge of lihe

ordnance and all the btnklin^s and stores,

while Captain Lyon had command only of

the troops within the arsenal, and both officers

were subject to the orders of General Harney,
in command at St. Louis. Ca|>tain I^yon be-

lieved in the existence of a plot to capture the

arsenal. He wished to strengthen the de-
fenses, but considered his efforts hampered by
Major Hagner and General Harney, who
ratiier ^Mscredited the flyfaigr rumors of an at-

tack. W'hatever lie wanted had to be drawn
by Lyon upon a requisition on Hagner, ap-
proved by Harney. As everywhere else, sus-
picion and distrust prevailed and madness
seemed to rule the hour. Events hurried on
and Captain Lyon was promoted brigadier

general of the Home Guards. Troops gath-
ered at the arsenal ami other places, and,with
General Lyon in supreme command, on the
lOth of May, 1861, a large force marched out
and captured Camp Jackson. The State troops
were escorted to the arsenal and there paroled.
One month after this tSbar General Lyon^
with an expeditionary foTce, left the arsenal*
never to return.

The arsenal from its origin to 1877 was an
ordnance depot, then a recruiting dqxit for
cavalry until 1878, when the cavalry were re-
moved to Jefferson Barracks by General
Gregg, superintendent of the mounted recniit-
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ing service. Since 1879 the arsenal buildings

have been titilifed as a elotfaing depot, under
direction of the United States Quartermaster

General, and have no connection with Jefier-

K>n Barracks. On Mardi 3. 1869, liie western

portion of ibit arsenal grotmds, endifacing ten

acres, by an act of Congress was granted to

ttie city as a public park, on condition that a

monument to General Lyon be completed
within three years. The condition being com-
plied witli, the grounds were transferred to the

chy in September, 1871, by Ihe Secretary of

War, W. W. Belknap. A small obelisk mon-
ument was erected and dedicated to tlie mem-
oiy of General Lyon SeptenAer 13, 1874. The
diminished arsenal grounds now cover thirty

-

one and eight-tenths acres. It has not only

shrunk from its former dimensions, hut, as a

garrisoo occupied by soldiers and brisitlinfp

wth guns, its glory has departed. Who that

in its palmy days visited the post does not

recall to mind liie hundred cannon, relics of

many battlefield.s, thus preserved as historic

trophies ? These pieces were dismounted and
arranged in rows on skids, like sawlogs in a
lumber yard. After the Civil War some of

these interesting trophies of war were con-

demned as old iron and sold by the govern-
ment to the foundries for pot metal, to be
meked up and cast into water-main and sewer

pipes. At the present time—1899—there is

not a piece <if artilleiy at the arsoud to fire

even a satnte. Wiluam Pavhl.

Anenal ItfawdtlSee other accretsoas of

sand in tfw St. Lotas diiannel, was formed

by the transporting power of the currents dur-

ing the early half of the last century. In 1841

the head of the island was 300 yards above

the line of Arsenal Street. It then extended

down the river three-fourths of a mile, and its

breadth in the widest part was nearly half a

mile. The island was covered with willows

and occupied by a squatter named Morris,

who eked out a livelihood by pasturing a few
cattle. The cattle were taken across at a sea-

son when the water was shallow enough to

cross over. Since then the island has been

translated a long distance from the original

site. Like some huge marine monster, it has

slowly crawled down the river. In 1862, when
we first have a record of the shore line, the

head of the island was opposite the north line

of the arsen^. By 1865 ^ island

had mored down 300 feet, in which year die

main channel was on the east side. In 1874
the head of the island had moved down 1,300

feet from its position in 1865. In 1880 the

survey of John G. Joyce, city engineer,

showed that the island had moved down 4.800
feet—nearly a mile from the surv^ of t$68.

The area of the island covert-d over 247 acrct*

In 1864, while the island was thus in a stsAe

of transition, it was patented to the St Loub
school board by the commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office at Washington, in conformity

wkh the educstional policy of the government.
In 1866 the city of St. Louis purchased the

island from the school board for the sum of

$33,ooa The deed to tiie city was signed by
Felix Coste, president of the school board, and
George Fitchenkamp, the secretary. During
the Civil War the upper portion of the island

was used as a burial groand by the govern-
ment. After the city g-ot possession it was
used for quarantine purposes and called Quar-
antine Ishpd. The old graves were stibse-

quently washed away and the bones scattered

from here to the Gulf. In 1867-8 City Engi-
neer Mouhon constructed a dyke at the foot

of Bryant Street, the effect of which was to

divert the channel from the west to the east

side of the island, and also washed the head

of the idand down some 3,000 feet. Property-

owners on the Illinois side instigated by St.

Louis lawyers, raised a howl of opposition

against the destruction caused by the diverted

currcnt.s and the prospective dismemberment
of the island from their territory. The Gov-
ernor of Illinois was appealed to, and, in a
correspondence with Mayor Brown, opposed

the construction of the dyke on account of the

damage that would accrue to farmers on the

Illinois shore. The building of the dyke was
stopped. The government interposed by
erecting revetments and a dyke from the east-

em shoulder of the island. This work formed

a sand-bar on the south of and adjoining the

island and increased the accretion, which be-

came as high as^ island proper. Neverthe-

less suits were instituted, which reached the

Supreme Court of the United States, that

court decreeing that tiie island bdonged to

Illinoi.s. Thus the government which granted

the island to St. Louis, by its highest court re-

claimed and granted it to Illinois. Looking
from the arsenal in a sootheriy directitMi, the

migratory island is seen some distance down
the river, snugly reposing near the Illinois

shore. At night a l^fat is seen glinMuering
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from the same island that formerly lay abreast

of the arsenal. Now the great river sweeps

past with no obstruction to the view, and the

entire channel passes the island on the western

side, thus sundering its former connection

whb the Missouri shore by the whole widOi of

the river. Wiluam Paysi»

Art League of St. Ijont«.—In No-

vcmber, 1895, the Art League nK.n cnient was

brought to the attention of the art section of

the Wednesday Qub by Miss Mary E. Bulk-

ky. Her suggestions excited great interest,

and at once the Art League of the Wednesday

Oub was formed, with Miss Bulkley as its

head; Miss Amelia C. Fruchte, chairman of

the press and school committee; Mrs. Everett

W. Pattison, chairman of gifts and purchases

cominittee; Mrs. Charles L. Mioss, chairman

of distribution committee; and Mrs. E. B.

Leigh, chairman of ways and means commit-

tee. Having obtained permission from die

school board to place works of art in the school

rooms of St. Louis, on condition that the board

should incur no expense, this little band of

women began hs work. The first gift of

monev vras the sum of fifty dollars received

from Mrs. J. C. \'an Blarcom. At the sajne

time Mrs. WilKam Lee Htise gave a collec-

tion of twenty framed photog:raph<;. and on the

24th of December the five original members

of the league went with these pictures to the

Columbia school, and, after a few btncf re-

marks, placed them in that school. In May,

1897. the league felt it had proved its useful*

ness and its ability to sund alone. Leaving

ifie protection of the Wednesday Club, it for-

mally organized, taking as its name "The Art

League of St. Louis." The avowed objects of

the association are to increase interest in art

;

to teach the future citizens of St. Louis, by

pictures and casts in school rooms, what has

been already accomplished in painting, sculp-

ture and architecture ; to familiarize youth with

the faces of the world's great men and with

historic and beautiful places, and to create a

demand for beauty in every-day life. The
plan which the league has adopted to accom-

plish these results is to furnish to the public

schools cngravingfs, pho^orrraphs. casts, ptc.

of recognized merit, including reproductions

of the work of the old masters, photographs

of historic and artistic interest, and portraits of

eminent people, prominently connected with

Uie world's progress. The system of distri*

bution which has been followed is to divide

the schools mio districts of four schools each.

The pictures furnished to the schools in any

district are changed from one school to an-

other in the same district four times during the

year, thus giving each school the benefit of

from forty to forty-eight pictures each year,

there being at present from ten to twelve pic-

tures allowed to each school. These pic-

tures are either hung in different rooms, and
changed every few days until all the chil-

dren in eadi room have seen tiiem, or tfiey are

hung in the halls, where all the children see

them several times a day, the teacher sending,

from time to time, for such pictures as are

most suitable for the age of her pupils. This

plan arouses and holds interest, and is unique

in the history of public school leagues. The
league purposes also to lend portfolios, which
will contain collections varying in number, of

works illustrating schools of art, historical

subjects, or famous places. They will be
loaned to thc»e teachers who apply for theni

for use in history, geography or literature

classes. During the summer vacations the

league lends its collertions to reading-rooms,

clubs and social settlements. A committee

from ^e league visits the schools occasionally

to ascertain the effect of the pictures and get

suggestions from the principals and teachers,

thus enabling the league to make wise selec-

tions. To show what it hopes to do in ti>e

fmure, the league decorated one room by
tinting the wails and providing pictures and a
large cast, and also beanliful plants which re-

qtiirc no sunlight, since the room chosen was
very large and dark. The funds of the league

are raised entirely by voluntary subscriptions.

Twenty-five dollars, or its equi\'alent, makes
the donor an honorary life member of the
league, while an annual subscription of one
dollar entitles the pver to associate member-
ship.

Asheraft* GranTllle Pinmmer,
mine operator. Webb City, was born Dcrt-m-

ber 13, 1842, in Bates County, Missouri. His
parents were Elihu and Emily (Plummer)
Ashcraft, natives of Kentucky, who removed
to Missouri, and there died, the former when
the son was fourteen years old, and the latter

when he was but two years old. Beyond
learning to read and write he was without ed-

ucation. When seventeen years of age he
went to California with a tnin of ox-teams;
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fbe party numbered flofiie two hundred per-

sons, and was commanded by his brother-in-

law, J. L. Downing, whose wi<low, si»ter of

Ifrs. Ashcraft, yet lives in San Francisco. The
Indians were turbulent in those days ; the men
were heavily armed, and preserved a discipline

almost equal to that of the army. He worked
in the mines from 1859 nntil 1864. witli little

profit. In the latter year he came back far

as Denver, where he was engaged fur a tune

bf the government as a plains guide for troops

and trains, receiving compensation at the rate

of ten dollars a day. In 1873 came to Mis-

soari and located on tiie present site of Webb
City. Mr. Webb had been engaged in mining,

but, being inexperienced, was discouraged.

Mr. Ashcraft fomed a partnership with Wil-

liam A. Daugherty, and the two operated to-

pethrr for five years on Centre Creek, on lands

leased from Mr. Webb. Their work was suc-

cessful almost from the beginning. In sinking

their -fiaft thcv took out about 20,000 pounds

of lead, and soon struck a cave deposit which

yielded as much more. It was this success

which attracted attention to the Webb City

mineral district, and soon covered a farm
tract with the tents and cabins of thousands
of miners. In 1880 Ashcraft and Daugherty
disscalved partnership, and the former devel-

oped various mines in the Centre Creekneigh-

borhood on his own account. In 1891 he as-

sociated with himself Charles Reynold^, from

Dayton, Ohio, in some of his mining ventures,

locating on a 160 acre ti«ct five miles south-

east of Duenweg. Until 1895 Mr. Ashcraft

labored in and about his mining properties

from 7 o'clock in the momtng until 5 o'clock

in the evening, daily. Of late years he has

only directed operations and looked after his

various holdings, which comprise four hun-
dred and eighty acres of lani, upon which are

some twenty-five shafts, operated under lease-

hold rights. His early association with J. C.

Webb, the founder of Webb City, made Mr.

Ashcraft one of the early residents of that

dty, and his was the sixth house erected in the

town. He is a free-silver Democrat in pon-
tics ; he has no preference for any religious de-

nomination, but holds the golden rule in

strict r^ard. He holds connection with the

fraternity of Odd Fellows. He was married

in Vernon County, October 31, 1864, to Miss
Theresa B. Baker, an orphan. Of this union
have been bom three children. Bemice G. is

the wife of Earl Burch, wiio is a grandson of

his old-time friend and former mining part-

ner, William A. Daugherly. and a drv goods
merchant in Webb City: May is the wife of

Allen Hardy, a mine- proprietor, and Elihu,

aged seventeen years, is a student at Webb
City College. Mr. Ashcraft is a well pre-

served man, energetic in the prosecution of his

purposes, and one of the best informed men in

the mineral fields on all matters relating to

those interests. His integrity has never been
brou^t into question, and in every-day life

he is a genial ami companionable roan.

Asherrllle*—A village, sometimtt called

St. Francisville, tn Duck Credc Township,
Stoddard County, sixteen miles west of

Bloorafidd, and four and a half miles from
Puxico, the nearest railroad point. It has two
general stores. Population, 1899 (estimated),

200.

Ash Grove. -A city of the fourtli class, in

Greene County, on the Springfield Division of

the Kansas City , Fori Scott & Memphis Rafl-

way, twenty miles northwest of Springfield,

the county seat. It has a superior graded
public school, occupying a handsome building
of modern construction ; a Baptist Church, or-

ganized by Elder Thomas J. Kelley, in 1859,
and a Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
founded in 1868; two newspapers, the "Com-
monwealth," Dcnincratic, and the "AdTOnce,"
independent; a mill and numerous business
houses. In 1900 the populatkm was 1,350. It.

is a large shipping point for wheat, live stock,

lime, lead and zinc. Joseph Kimbrough built

the first house and opened a store in 1853.
February 2, 1870, the town was incorporated,,

but the incorporation was defective, and re-

incorporation was effected in May, 1871. One
and one-half miles north is the unmarked
grave of Captain Kathan Boone, who, with his^

five sons, settled here in 1834, in the heart of
an ash grove. He was a son of Danid Boone»
the famous pioneer.

A«Uand.>-A town site laid out at the
mouth of Fox Creek, on the north bank of
Meramec River, by an adventurous real estate
operator, who came frxmi Pittsburg to St.
Louis at an early date. Lots were sold to qwe-
ubtively inclined persons, who were beguiled
by an alluring prospectus, but no headway was
made toward the building up of a town and
ui ^xxess of time the property was acrid for
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taxes, although the place continued to have

an existence on the map.

Ashland.— town in Boone County,

which takes its name from the g^ove of ash

trees in which the town was laid out in 1852.

Colonel EK E. Boss owned the original town
site. The town is sixteen miles southeast of

Columbia, on the Columbia &. Jefferson City

Turnpike, and is a .beautiful and prosperous

inland village, with stores, shops, steam flour-

ing' milt, a good school building, churches, a

hotel, bank, newspaper, etc. It is in tlie midst

of a rich agricultural region, settled by as good
people as Missouri can boast of. Its popula-

tion in 1890 was 373.

Ashloy.—A village in Pike County, six

miles south of Bowling Green, the nearest

railroad and !>anking point. It was laid out

in 1836 by William Kerr and named -iftcr On-
eral William H. Ashley. It has a public

school, flour and saw mills, a Christian

Church, two hotels and a few stores. Popu-
lation, 1899 (estimated), 300.

AshleytKlmball Proctor, dentist, was
bom October 31, 1839, in Spencer, Medina
County, Ohio, son of Joiin and Sarah Frances

(Proctor) Ashley. The father was bom in To-
ronto, Canada, and rmioved to Ohio with his

parents at about the age of twelve years.

About half of his life was spent in southern

Michigan, the family locating in that State

when Kimball Proctor was a small boy. Af-

terward the parents went back to Ohio and
again took up residence in that State. The
mother was born in New Hampshire, but at

the lime of her marriage her parents were resi-

dents of Ohio. Kimball P. Ashley received

training in the fimdamental branches of learn-

ing in the high school of Homer, Michigan.

Later he attended the college at Hillsdale,

Miclii^ran. He began the study of dentistry

at Columbus, Kansas, his preceptor being his

brother, Dr. E. D. As*iley, of that city. The
two were a.ssociatcd tocjether about one year,

at the end of which time Kimball P. opened an

office at Oswego, Kan.sas. There he enpacf'^d

in the practice of the jirofi ssion for about tvn

years, at the end of which time lu- t<xik a den-

tal course at the Iowa University, the follow-

ing year becoming a student at the Western
Dental Colletre of Kansa? Titv. From the lat-

ter institution he was graduated in the spring

of l8<^).:, the degree of D. D. S. being con-

ferred u]).)n him. After receiving his diploma

he returned to CJswego, Kansas, where he re-

mained until the spring of 1895, when he
moved to Kansas City. During the latter por-

tion of his residence in Oswego, Dr. Asliley

was an instructor in the Western Dental Col-

lege, holding the chair of prosthetic dentistry

and visiting the institution one day in each

week for the purpose of deliyering lectures.

He held the chair six years, resigning in the

summer of 1899. He is a member of the Kan-
sas State Dental Society and of the Missouri

State Dental Society. Although he takes lit-

tle active part in political afYrnrs. he holds to

the principles of Republicanism, and has al-

ways been identified with tiiat party. He is a
member r>f the Independf-nrt- .\venue Method-
ist Episcopal Church of Kansas City, and his

high standing in that society is demonstrated

in his occupancy of a place on the official

board. His connection with fraternal organi-

latiotts includes the Knights of Pythias and
the Modern Woodmen of America. He was
niarrirri, I'ebniary 25. in Miss Klla F,u-

dora Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Davis, of Steuben, Ohio. Tlie father of Mrs.
Davis was prominent in the affairs of the lo-

cality where he long resided. Dr. Ashley's

connection with dentistry in western Missouri
has been marked by a dignified activity, his

honors have been well earned and deserved,

and the position he occupies in the estimation

of the public and of his cowerkers is steadfast.

Ashley,William H.—Among the many
picturescjuc and dashing Western character.-;

who have either lived at St. Louis or had rela-

tions with it, and whose adventures and ex-
ploits illustrate the early history* of the far
West, there is none more picturesque and
dashing than William H. Ashley. Without
being hiferior to any hi the game and manly
qualities for which they were all distinguished,

he was superior to most of them in education
and the acquirements and manners of polite
society ; he was as accomplished a genUemam
in the drawing room as he wa<! a fearless ex-
plorer and fighter in the Rocky Mountains

—

and it is not strange, therefore, that he has
come to be recognized as chief among the class
which embraced the Sublctts, Bridger, Camp-
•ben, Smith and I^ttpatrick. Ashley was a
\'irqnnian, born in Pmvhattan County, in that
State, m 1785, and, like many others of the
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youth of tlu- "Old Dominion" in that day,

came io Missouri in quest of a fortune. He
went to Ste. Genevieve in 1803, and engaged

in the manufacture of saltpeter in \Vasliiiis:t<m

County. After a time he became a merchant,

and then surveyor under General William

Rector, the first surveyor general of Missouri,

and in iSii) made his Iioine in St. Louis. IIo

owned a place of eight acres outside of the city

00 the nordi, near what is now the intersect

tion of Broadway and Biddlc Street, wlu-re lie

built a spacious and stately mansion for those

times, and which he made the seat of a

free-handed hospitality. His experience as

surveyor had given him information about

valuable lands in the territory, and his name
appears frequently in the records of the times

as purrliaser <if property outside of the city. It

is nieiuioned as proof of his high honor, and

also as a conspicuous event in the history of

the times, that a wealthy EngIishman,William

Stokes, who came to St. Louis in 1819 to

make investments, deposited with Ashley
S^io.f^x), to he invested at his discretion. His

popular manners and affable bearing, together

with his capacity for buriness, made him in-

fluential in the field of politics, and he was
chosen Lieutenant Governor in the first elec>

tion held in the State after its admission to the

Union. For several years he was engaged
in tlic fur trade, the most profitable as well as

the most respectable business of that day, and
in the prosectition of the business he exhibited

all the enten)risc, courac^e, daring and control

over men which it demanded, and laid the

foundation of the liberad fortune which af-

forded liim leisure for public afT.iirs and social

enjoyments. When Ashley embarked in tlie

fur trade the American Fur Company was al-

ready established in the region east of the
Rocky Mountains, doing an extensive business

and owning forts, at which it was accustomed
to hold annual gatherings for the sale of goods
and supplies and the purchase of skins from
the Indians, hunters and trappers. These
meetings were important events, and the com-
pany liarl turned them to such good account

in establishing friendly relations with the

tribes and attaching the white trappers to its

fort\incs that it seemed likeahopeless task for

an opponent to enter the field against it. But
Ashley proved to be an antagonist able to hold

his own in a contest even with this powerful

company; he was as p;^enerous as he was chiv-

alric, and was singularly successful in attract-

ing choice young spirits to his standard, for he

made their fortunes as well as his own. AU
the Subletts—CaptainWilfiamL. and his tiiree

brothers—were a.ssociated with him, and so

also were Robert Campbell, Bridger and Fitz-

patrick. His first venture in the business Was
not only a failure, but a disaster as wdl. He
had obtained a first-class barge at St. Louis,

loaded it witli a stock of goods, including guns
and ammunition, and carrying a full comple-
ment of men, the boat being in charge of Jo-

seph Labargc, and Ashley himself being in

charge of the enterprise. All went smoothly
until they reached the region inhabited by the

Arrickaree Indians, who received the party

with the usual signs of friendship and desired

to trade. Ashley concluded to purchase horses

from them and divide his force, sending one
party with pack-horses direct overland to a

point several hundred miles aibove on the

river, while the other party continued to pro-

ceed more slowly on the boat. But the treach-

erous savages had no sooner stipplied them-
selves \v:l!t ',ve.'iii<in> ll!;;n they turned thein

against the wiiites, making an attack, unex-
pected and without warning, upon the land
party as it was getting ready to start. Ashley
and his men bravely defended themselves, but

they were taken at a disadvantage; several

were killed and others wounded, and the In-

dians captured their goods, packs and the very

horses which they had sold them a few da)S
before. At the beginning of the fight, and
while the Indians were prqiaring to seize tlie

barge. Captain Labarge cut the rope and
pushed off, and in a few minutes the rapid cur-

rent bore tlie craf? (jut of reach, .\shley and
the survivors of the land party managed to

fight their way against the savages and uiter-

cept the boat some distance below and return
with it to St. Louis. Xotwithstanding this in-

auspicious and disheartening beginning, .\sh-

ley organized a second expedition and sent it

out into the Green River country. It was
fortunate enough to escape attack from the
Indians.but the venturedid not prove success-

ful, and .\shley found his resources greatly

exhausted by the two successive failures, with
nothing to show for all his outlay and trouble.

A man of tamer spirit would have withdrawn
from the business and left the fur trade to the

two great companies, the .American and the
Un is on Bay, which were already in the field,

ami wlio.sc supplies of men and means were
practically unlimited. But Ashley was not
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made of tame material. He managed to send

out another expedition, which was attended by

a small measure of sticcess. Another followed

which yieldi (! ample returns, and Ashley had

the wisdom and seU-control to retire on his

fortune and turn the business overtohis asso-

ciates. His policy in the conduct of the tnde
differed from that of the two great companies

with which he had to compete in avoiding all

commercial relations with the Indians. He
dealt exclusively with white trappers and hunt-

ers. These silent men were found all along

Hit eastern base of the Rocky Mountains, pur-

suing their vocation of trapping heaver on the

headwaters of the Missouri, Platte and Green
Riven, and Ashley's plan of business was to

attract them to his headquarters, provide them
with supplies and pay them for their year's

service, and take their skins and furs once a

year at die annual meeting. One of his

achievements was the haulinfj of a cannon,

with an ox^team, a distance of twelve hundred

tafin to his fort in the mountains, and mount-
tag it as a weapon of defense apainst the In-

dians. When he drew out of the business with

a genetious fortune, the young men, Sublett,

Campbell and others, win mi he had taken into

his service succeeded to it, organized the

Rocky Mountain Fur Company and continued

operations until they had met with as large a

measure of success as their patron and friend

bad achieved. In 1831 General Ashley was
elected to Coos^ress to fill tiie unexpired term

of Spencer Pettis, killed in the duel with P.id-

dle, and at the succeeding election was chosen

for a full term, and re-dected for a Ifiird term
in 1834, making a congressional record of five

years. His title of general, which is always

associated with his name, comes from his ap-

pointment as brigadier general in the Missouri

militia. His first wife died in 5>t. I.nnis in

1821, and he married Eliza B. Christy, daugh-

ter of William Christy, and after her death he
married Mrs. Wilcox, widow of Dr. Wilcox,

and daughter of Dr. Maas, of Howard County.
He died at St. Louis in 1839. in his fifty-

fonrth year, and his body was taken on the

Steamboat "Booneville," Captain Joseph La-

barge, to his farm on Lamine River, Cooper
Granty, where he owned a tract of 20,000

acres. He left no children, and this land

passtni into other hands, but his solitary grave

ia pointed out in the burial reservation of one

acre on a beautiful eminence in sight of the

Missouri River. lie is described by those

who knew him as a man about five feet nine

inches in height, and one hundred and thiriy-

five pounds in weight : thin faee and prominent
r,re<'irin iir^sc. with an attractive presence and
pleasant manners.

jj jj Gbissom.

Ashton.—A hamlet on the Keokuk &
Western Railroad, in Clark County, six miles

northwest of Kaiioka. It has a school, a

church, two gristmills, a fiourmill, two saw-

mills, a distillery, hotel and two general

stores. Population in 1899 (estimated), 175.

Askew, Frank, one of the pioneer found-

ers of an important manufacturing industry,

and especially conspicuous in public school es-

tablishment during the formative period, was

born January 9, 1837, at St. Clairsville. Ohio.

His parents were Isaac and Elizabeth (Mc-

Elroy) Askew, bodi natives of the village

where their son was born. The father was de-

scended from a Quaker family in Delaware,

and was a saddle and harness manufacturer by
occupation ; the mother was of Scotch-Irish

descent. Frank Askew began his education

in a public school, prepared for college at

Madison Seminary, at Antrim, Ohio, and was
graduated from the University of Michigan in

1858. At a reunion of the alumni of the latter

named institution, held in Kansas City in i<)oo,

he was the oldest alumnus present, and at that

meeting was elected president of the associa-

tion. Hh studies at college were intermitted

to admit of him engaging in various occupa-

tions; he was for some time a clerk in a dry

goods store, and again clerk in the office of tiie

county auditor. After completing his educa-

tion he was engaged in the office of the clerk

of tiie court (rf eommon pleas at St. Oairs-

ville, and during this period he devoted him-
self assiduously to a course of law-reading,

but did not seek admission to the bar, al-

though well prepared to pass a satisfactory ex-

amination. Tie relinquished his position in

April, 186 1, and was commissioned lieutenant

in the Seventeenth Raiment Ohio Volunteer

Infantry, one of the first regiments organized

at the outbreak of the Civil War. His com-
mand served in West Virginia until the

end of its three-montlis' term of enlistment.

He then assisted in the organization of the

Fifteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry,

and was commissioned certain. In Decem-
ber, 1862, he was promoted to the rank of

lieutenant colonel, and to that of colonel in
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July, 1864. At the close of the war he re-

ceived frorn the President the brevet of brig-

adier general, "for gallant and meritorious

services durii^ the war." His service was

with the famous Army of the CumberlaiKl»

and included the battles of Stone River—or

Murfreesboro—Chickainauga, i^'ranklin and
l^ashvflte, and all the connecting campaigns,

including the operations about Atlanta, occu-

pying more than ^ree months of daily con-

ffiet During tiie last two years of tiie war
he was almost constatttly in command of his

regiment, and was esteemed as a fearless and

capable officer. Out of honor to the memory
of his fallen comrades, and regard for those

who survived, he maintains membership in

Farragut-Thomas Post of the Grand Army of

tte Republic, and in the Missouri Coimnaii-

dery of the Military Order of the Loyal Le-

gion. In 1866 he located in Kansas City,

Missouri, and was one of the founders of the

firm of Askew, Dubois & Co., dealers in

leather, hides and harness hardware. Asso-

ciated with him in the firm was his uncle, Wil-

liam, and his brother, Wilson Askew. In 1873
Mr. Dubois retired, and the firm became W..

W. & F. Askew. That year was begim the

manufacture of harness and saddles, the nun-
ofacturing department being under the man-
agement of Wilson Askew, a practical hamess-
maW. In 1878 William Askew retired, and

• the business was continued by the brothers

under the firm name of Askew Brothers. In

1894 the business was incorporated under the

flame of the Aslcew Saddlery Company, with
Wilson Askew as president and treasurer, and
Frank Askew as vice president and secretary,

diia constituting the present OTganisation.

From an employed force of a half dozen men,
when the manufactory was estaUished, the

first in its linem the Missouri Valley, the num-
ber has grown to one hundred and thirty-five

men, of whom one hundred are operaitives.

The product of the house, a specialty of which
is the Askew saddle, of various desig^ns and
weipfhts, noted for excellence of material and
skill in workmanship, finds a market in the

femotest districts reached by Kansas Gty
trade. In politics a Republican. General

Askew has never taken part in political man-
agement, nor aspired to a potittcal c^ct. He
is held in high honor for his distinguished

service in bdialf of popular education, cover-

ing eight years of rapid devek>pment, not

<oinparable with any like period in magnitude

of accomplished results and large outlay of

means. In 1879 he became a member of the

board of education, and was chosen chairman

of the building comniiltee of that body, occu-

P3ring that position during the continuance of

his membership. Lo)'aIly devoted to the im-

portant interests committed to him, be gave
them the major part of his time and energy,

relegating his personal concerns to second

place. During his term of office the number
of teachers and pupils in the public schools

was something more than trebled, and he was
the prime mover in laying designs to provide

suitable school accommodations for these

laigely increased numbers, and personal di-

rector of the work of construction. Among
the school buildings erected were the Karnes,

Chace, Switzer, Garfidd, Bryant, Adams,
Webster and the New Central, and numerous
and costly additions were made to all old

school buildings. During the same period

the Public Library was placed upon a sub-

stantial foundation under the operations of a

new State law authorizing support out of

means provided by boards of education. The
entire outlay during this period, for new build-

ings and betterments, was about $300,000. In

1^6, when M requirements for material

school facilities had been fully met, and his

own business pressed urgently upon his atten-

tion, General Askew tendered his resignation,

which was reluctantly accepted, his former as-

sociates commending him upon their records

as "a faithful and intelligent member, who has

contributed much to the success of the schools,

and whose valuable service the district can

illy afford to lose." General Askew was mar-
ried, NovenAer 10, iZ^o, to Miss Mary Upde-
graiT, a well educated and cultured lady,

daughter of David Updegraff, for many years

an active real estate operator in Kansas Ci^.
Mrs. Askew died April 18, 1S98. She was a
member of Westminster Presbyterian Church.

Four children were born of this marriage:

Francis D., educated at the Ohio State Uni-
versity, is a bookkeeper for the Askew Sad-

dlery Company ; Arthur B., died at the age of

six months; Mary, wife of Hal C. Whitehead,
was educated in a private seminary in Kansas
City and at Smltfa's College, at Northampton,
Massachusetts; Ralph Kirk, graduated from
Andover College in 1897, completed the

course of study in the Kansas City Law School
in 1900, and is connected with the Askew Sad-

dleiy Company. General Askew is a fine
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type of manhood, erect in stature, and acti%'e

in both physical and mental operations. In

poMessiofi of a rare equability of mind and
well tempered judgment, his conduct of busi-

ness is characterized by promptness and ac-

curacy, yet witli sin.plicity and avoidance of

all a()pearaiice of sclf-sufliciency. He li<j!ds

to the liif^'licst ideals of personal integrity and

gentility in intercourse with others, and is es-

teemed amon^ the tnoet honored and trust-

worthy of the many noble men whose lives

have been given to the upbuilding of a city

which is a marvd in the history of ti[ie country.

AHkew, William, was bom November
i8, 1824, in St. Clairsville, Ohio, and died Jan-
nary a6, 1900, at hit home in Kansas City,

Missouri. He was one of the pioneer manu-
facturers of Kansas Chy, and his name is

funiliar in all parts of this and otiier countries

on account of its association with standard

leather goods, harness and saddles. He was
the youngest of four brothers, had the advan-
tage of only a nieagje education and was
typically a self-made man. At the age of fif-

teen he was apprenticed to the saddler's trade

for a term of six years. In 1848, after recov-

erinp from the effects of the Mexican War. in

which he perfornied valiant service, he went
into tiie ntirsery business with his father.

Tlien came the Civil War, for which he

promptly enlisted, and at the close of his serv-

ice he engaged tn the tanning business. In

1866 he rcniovdl to Kansas City, and resided

there until his death. He engaged in the har-

ness, saddlery and leather burinesi, retiring

from active connection with mercantile af-

fairs in 1878. The name of Askew is well

known wherever harness and saddles are used.

The reputation of the great establishment

fouiulrd by this man is familiar in the world

of manufacture and trade, and under the man-
agement of his successors the house has con-

tinued to flourish and i:r«n\. Mr. \>kc,v

accumulated a large fortune and owned much
real estate and personal property in Kansas
City and other places at the time of his death.

At the age of twenty-one he enlisted for ser>--

ice in the Mexican W ar, the year bcing^ 1846,

and he rose to a commission rank in the com-
mand of Colonel Curtis, of the Tliird Ohio
Regunent. At the expiration of a year, his

term of enlistment havingcome to an end, Mr.
Askew returned to his home in Ohio, and

there, for eighteen months, lay seriously ill

from a dbease contracted during:: Ids service in

camp and on the field. When the Civil War
broke out he enKsted in Company A, Twenty-
fifth Ohio, and in May, 1862, was promoted to

the position of first lieutenant of his company.
In October of the same year he was advanced

to the rank of captain, in command of Com-
pany I of the same repfiment. He was in the

Union service twenty-five months, and expe-

rienced the terrors oif the battles of Chancel*
lorsville. Second P>ull Run and <>*!irr riiL;agfe-

ments that live in history as among the most
bloody of the war. Thus was Mr. Askew'a
life interrupted, in his effort to succeed in a
business capacity, by the stern duties of strife

in defense of his country. Notwithstanding

tiie interruptions, however, he followed each
term of service with renewed determination

and fresh vigor, and before his death had es-

t^Iished a reputation as one of the most suc-

cessful business men in the entire West. He
was married in 1867 to Miss Laura £. Patton,

of St. Qatrsville, Ohio. She died January 13,

1900. They had one son, John W. Askew,
who died at the age of seven years. The sub-

ject of these lines was esteemed by his fellow-

men and honored by all who were acquainted

with his methods and dealings.

Asper, Joel lawyer, journalist, aol*

dier and member of Congress, was born in

Adams County, Pennsylvania, April 20, 1822,

and died in Livingston County, Missouri, Oc>
toluT I. 1 87 J. While still a child his parents re-

moved to Ohio, and he received a common
sduwl educatkm in that State, studied lawr,

and in 1844 was admitted to the bar. In 1846^

he was elected prosecuting attorney, and in

1848 was sent as a ddegate to the lUiffalo

Freesoil Convention. His tastes ran to news-
paper life, and while he lived in Ohio he was
editor of the "Western Reserv-e Chronicle."

In 1850 4ie removed to Iowa and published the
"Garendon Democrat." In 1861 he raised

a company and entered the Union service, and
was wotmded in the battie of Winchester, Vir-
ginia. He was promoted to Heirtenant colonel
for gallant conduct. In 1864 he came to
Mi.ssouri and published the Chillicothe "Spec-
tator." In 1868 he was a delegate to the Xa-
tional Republican Convention at Chicajro. and
the same year was elected, from ilic Seventh
Misratni Disto-ict, to the Forty-first Congress
as a Radical Republican, by a vote of l$;2y9
to 8.029 Oliver, Conservative.
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A88ayer*s Office, United States.

—

The United States Assayer s Office main-

tained in St. Louis occupies rooms in the old

Customhouse Building, and was established by
act of Conpjess approved February i, 1R81.

The purpose of its iiiaintenancc is to facilitate

the conversion of gold bullion into gold coins

of the United States. The gold is brought

here in the shape of bullion from all parts of

die West, and its weight and fineness are de-

tennincd by the assaycr, who forwards it to

die United States mints. As no charge is

made at the mints for converting gold bulUoa
into United States coins, the owner of btdlioa

accepted for the mints through the St. Louis

assay office receives at once a warrant on
the United States Subtreasury for the fall

amount of m-oney which the assaycr has ascer-

tained can be coined ^om his bullion. The
transaction is like that in which the farmer

takes his wheat to the mill and, instead of

mittng for his own grain to be ground and re-

turned to him, accepts from the miller the

amount of flour which his wheat would make,

except that the miller takes toll for converting

wheat into flour, while the government does

not take toll for converting gold bullion into

coins. When the bullion sent from the St.

Louis assay office reaches the mint it is reas-

sayed.andsoaccnrate are the established gold
measurements that it is said there has never

been a difference of one cent between the

values shown by the mint and the St. Lonis
assay office. For each standard ounce of gold

deposited at the assay office by the bullion-

owner the assayer is authorized to return to

him $18.60, and for each fine ounce of gold

$20.67. these being the values of the metal

fixed in tlie money markets of the world, and
also the values respectively represented by die

coins made from an ounce of standard or fine

gold. Alttiough the transactions of the assay

office amount in effect to purchases of gold
bullion for coinage, the gold is not really pur-

chased. It is, in fact, measured by the assayer,

who determines how many dollats it will

make and gives the man who deposits the

bullion that many dollars in exchange for it.

Thus, if the depositor leaves at the assay office

an amount of gold bullion which will make ten

double eagles, he is given a warrant which will

enable him to draw from the United States

Treasury ten twenty-dollar gold pieces, or two
hundred dollars in United States currency, in-

stead of waiting for his own gold to be coined

and returned to him. To enable him to make
these advances, the assaycr has such amounts
placed to his credit at the Treasury from time

to time as the Secretary of the Treasury may
direct. Prior to the enactment of the law of

1893, .which .suspended tlie coinage (A silver

dollars, purchases of consideraible quantities of

silver bullion for coinage purposes were made
at the United States Assayer's Office in St.

Lotris, the price paid from time to time being
governed by market (piotations. Since the

passage of tiiat act no silver bullion has been
purchased. Considerable gold coming to th«
office in the shape of jewelry is accepted at its

bullion value. A description of the apparatus

and operations of the assay office would be too

long and technical to be given in this connec-
tion, but it may be said that what impresses a

visitor most is the wonderful accuracy of the

weighing scales. Some of the weights are so
infinitesimal that a breath blows them away,

and even a pencil mark on paper is heavy
emiugh to turn diese delicate scales.

Associated Charities of Kansas
City*—An association formed to bring into

intimate relation the various charitable agen-

cies of Kansas City and vicinity, to facilitate

the bringing together under one management
of societies doing similar work; to encoiuage
and promote the labors of all charitable work-
ers ; to inform the public in regard to the gen-

eral work of local charitable organizatkms

;

to exchange information with charitable or-

ganizations throughout the United States or
elsewhere; to discourage solicitation for un-
worthy charities and duplication of relief ; to

make investigations for cliaritable organiza-

tions and charitably inclined individuals ; to

keep a record of the work of all such chari-

table organizations for their use and !)enefit,

and to promote the general welfare and self-

dependence of the poor by voluntary friendly

visits, by cncotirni^iiig the accuinidation of

small savings and otherwise, it is not the

purpose to interfere with die management of

any charitable organization, or to administer

relief from its own treasury. Kach charitable

association, wliose purposes and work arc ap-

proved by the associated charities, annually
elects one member thereto— the niavor of

Kansas City is a member ex officio—these

.elect by ballot a sufficient number to make the
membership thirty-three, the restricted con-

stitutional number. The association was
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incorporated October i8, iSi/i. The officers

and executive committee then elected were:
W. C. Scarritt, president; Rev. H. Hopkins,
D. p., vice president ; Rt. Rev. J. J. Glennon,

D. D., vice president ; S. A. Pierce, secretary

;

I. E. Bernheimer, treasurer. The societies

constituting the associated charities are : The
Provident Association, the Helping Hand In-

stitute, Llic Salvation .Army, the Volunteers of

America, the Protestant Door of Hope, the

Georpe H. Nettleton Home for Ap^rd W'nnu ii,

the Humane Society, the Mattie Rhodes Day
Nursery, the Hebrew General Relief Society,

the Woman's Christian Association, the Visit-

ing Nurses' Association^ the Young Men's
Christian Association, the Day Nursery Asso*
ciation, the Colored Old Folks' and Orphans'
Home, the Children's Home Sdciotv.thc I loi

-

ence Crittenton Mission and Home, the Jew-
ish Woman's Charitable Association, the

North End Day Nursery, the Colored Chil-

dren's Orphan Home, the Kansas City Boys'
Orphan Home, the Robert Khtley Mission,
the Catholic Ladies' Aid Society, the St. Vin-
cent de Paul Society, the House of the Good
Shepherd, St. Joseph's Female Oiphan Asy-
lum, the Catholic Home for the Aged, and
St. Anthony's Home for Foundlings.

Asylum Home.—An institution estab-

lished in St. Louis durinp: the Civil War, for

the purpose of caring for the refugees who
came to that city from all parts of the South.
It was at first supported by assessments upon
Southern sympathizers, but later by the con-
tributions of loyal and generous people in St
Louis and daewhere.

AtehiBim Oonnty.—^A county in the

northwestern part of the State, beinq; one of

the six coiintirs carved out of the Platte Pur-

chase, and named after David R. Atchison, a
United States Senator from Missotni. It is

bounded on ttie north by the Iowa line; east,

by Nodaway County
; south, by Holt County,

and west, by the Missouri River and the State
of Xchraska. It is in the same latitude with

Philadelphia, and in the same longitude with

Lake Itasca and Galveston. It has an area

of 521 7-8 square miles, or 334.000 acres. The
surface is mainlv undtibtlnc:^ prairie and river

bottom, the rich alluvial land of the Missouri

River bottom extending eastward for a dis-

tance of four to eig'ht miles, and constitntinfj

more than a fourth of the area of the county.

The Missouri bluflFs are steep and broken into

pealcs, presenting a picturesque appearance,

and from the summit of these a fine view is ob>

tained of a great part of the county. The soil

is black, deep and very productive, yielding

large crops of ail the grains that grow in the

latitude of northern Missouri, including corn,

wheat, oats, rye and barley, and being equally

adapted to gjass. About one-fifth of the

county is prairie, and there was at the first an
abundance of gcxnl timber along the streams

—

black walnut, oak of several kinds, maple, ash,

ehn and wild cherry-—and this made house-
building to the first settler a simple and easy

task. 'There was a line of timber along every

stream, and occasionally an isolated grove.

The county is abundantly watered. The Nish-

nebotna River, Big and Little Tarkio Creeks

and Rock Creek flow through it, and, with

their affluents, give an ample supply of rim*

ning water; and. in addition to this, springy

are found all over the county, and wells sunk
to the depfth of thirty feet strike undergromd
streams'. The Missouri River borders the

county for fifty miles. Atchison County was
set apart by act of the Legislature passed in

1844, which defined the limits of the new
county, gave its name, and appointed Alex-
ander McElroy, David Hunsaker and Elijah

Needles conunissioners to organize the

county. These commissioners met, in obedi-

ence to this law, at the house of Conrad Clif-

field, on April 14, 1845, and chose Alex.
McKlroy president of the court, Alex. A.

Bradford clerk, and L. T. Tate sheriff. Five
townships were named and defined, Gark,
Xishncbotna, Polk, Tarkio and Blufif. The first

meeting erf the circuit court of the new county
took plabe September i, 1895, Honorable
-Solomon L. Leonard presiding. A. A. Brad-
ford, who had already been appointed county
clerk, was appointed circuit clerk also; Wil-
lard P. Hall was made circuit attorney, and L.
T. Tate was recocrnized as sheriff. John Wil-
son, James B, Gardenhire, T. D. Wheaton,
Levi Carr, John C. Morris, D. G. Price, P. L,
Huds:cns, James Foster. John W. Kelly.

James Craig, F. M. Warmcastle and Willard
P. Halt were enrolled as attorneys. H. B.
Roberts and Thomas Wilson, both single men,
the former frotn Illinois and the latter from
Clay County, Missouri, put up a cabin and
made a crop, on ground which afterward be-
came the site of Sonora, on the Missouri

River, in the year i839,and they were the first
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lettlcrs in Atchison County. There were two

Other men, Hughes and Alley, already in the

connty, trading with the Indians, but they

were not settlers, and soon disappeared. Rob*
erts, after living in the county several years,

moved to Nebraska, and thence to Hamburg,
lomt. November ii, 1839, Callaway Mill-

nps, comings from Saline County, Missouri,

bttt originally from Cocke County, Tennes-

•ee, came in and settled near Roberts and Wil-
son. Along with Millsaps came Charles

Beauchamp and Archibald and Alexander
Handley, from Clay County, all tiiree in Mill-

saps' employ. Reverts had a wood yard on
tiie river, and Mr. Millsaps was accustomed to

tell how cheerful a sight it was in the spring of

1840^ after a long and severe wipter, to see

a steamboat land and take on a supply of

wood. In the spring of 1840 John Matthews,

an Englishman, setded at a place afterward

called English Grove, in honor of him. eight

miles southeast of Rockport ; and tihe follow-

ing year a eokmy of Iriili people, under Mar-
tin Murphy, from Canada, settled in the same
township, in a place which was afterward

called Irish Grove. In the fall of 1842 John
Bender, from Platte County, Missouri, located

on the east bank of the Missouri, about a mile

above the place where Brownvillc, Nebraska,

now stands; and shortly afterward George
Harmon, from Illinois, located at Sonora. A
little later in the same year £. D. Scammon,
from Lafayette County, Missouri, settled two
miles southeast of Rockport ; and William

Hunter, from Clinton County, Missouri, set-

tfed on Rock Creek, tiiree miles sotithwest

from Rockport, at a place afterward called

"Hunter's Ridge." In 1843 Elijah .S Ncrdles.

from Indiana, located near him, at a place af-

terward called "Needles Bridge." Both Hun-
ter and Needles became judges of the coimty
court and prcmiinent citizens. Another early

settler was Richard Rupe, from Lafayette

County, wbosc neighborhood was afterward

called "Rupe's Grove," about six miles south-

cast from Rockport. Mr. Rupe afterward be-

cune county judge also. About 1843 John
Fowler put up a sawmill on Rock Creek, two
and a half miles south of where Rockport now
stands. The same year Nathan Meek began
the biiildinitr of a t^ristmill on the f^'rotnid

where Rockport stands. All these early set-

tlers were in the territory before Atchison
County was organized. In the year 1846 a

colony of Germans, ten in number, established

themselves a mile and a half north of Rock-

port, and attempted to form a socialistic com-
munity ; but a heavy rainfrdl swept away their

mill, their first crop turned out poorly and die

colony broke up, some of the members locat-

ing claims, each for himself in the county, and
others sedcing homes elsewhere. The early

settlers in Atchison County did not need to

bring a supply of provisions with them, for

there wm never, probably, a place on earth

where forest, prairie and stream afforded finer

game, or more of it. The buffalo had disap-

peared, indeed—crossed the Missouri River
and were then roaming in vast herds on the

plains beyond—^but deer and turkey were so

plentiful that one could not go amiss for them.
.'\n old resident used to tell that in 1841, while

going a distance of six miles, he counted as

many as seventy-three deer in herds of six and
ten. Wild dudes and geese were stiH more
abundant, and squirrels were not worth kill-

ing. The streams were full of fish, and both
forest and stream afforded beaver, otter, mink,
muskrat, raccoon, fox, wolf and wild-cat in

such nimibers that a little trapping and hunt-

ing yielded a stock of furs which were as good
as gold and silver at the nearest town. A
settler who was handy with his rifle generally

managed to pay his taxes in wolf scalps and
have the fkins of the animals over. Wild
honey was so abtnidant in the hollow trees

along the streams that the taking of it was a
common business, and both honey and bees-

wax always commanded a good price at the

neighboring store. William Millsaps, who
was bom December 14, 1839, was the first

white child born in Atchison County, and his

sister, Elizabeth Millsaps. in December, 1842,

when she was ten years old, accidentally

burned to death, was the first white person to

die in the county. In 1841 Mr. Millsaps built

a boat of boards, hewed out with his axe, and
established a ferryacross theNishnebotna,the
first in the cn;mtv. Dr. Richard Buckham,
one of the first physicians in the county, was
an eariy settler in Gay Township. William
Sickler, w4io settled in the limits of what is

now the town of Rockport, about 184 1, made
the first plow manufactured in the county.

The first distillery in the cotmty was put up in

Clay Towniship by Satmtel King in 1843. The
first mill in the county was in Clay Township,
on Rock Creek, put up by John Fowler in

1842. King's Mill, a water pnwcr gristmill,

was afterward erected on the same site. The
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first postoffice in the present limits of Atchison

County, was Fugitt's Mill, and the tirst post-

master was named Booth. Before this there

was a postoffice at 1 lis^h Ocik.anil anotlur nt

Austin, botii supposed to be in Atchison

County, but afterward found to be in the State

of Iowa. The scat of justice in ,\tchisr>n

County was first established in 1846, at the

town of Linden, in what is now Polk Town-
ship, about five miles north of the present

town of Rockport, and there the first court-

house was built, a frame edifice, twenty by
thirty feet and two stories high, costing $475.
At the time of the selection of Linden for the

county seat it was near the center of tlie

county, but wden the Iowa boundary was
afterward remarked, a ten mile strip of .Atchi-

son County was transferred to Iowa. This

left the cotmty seat too close to the northern
line of the connty. atid on the 2ISt oS June.

1856, on petition of three-fifths of the tax-

payers of the county, an election was held on
the proposition to remove the county seat.

The proposition was carried, and commission-

ers appointed for tlie purpose selected Rock-
port fcM- the permanent seat of justice, and on
the 19th of August the county court me^ at

Rockport for the first time. In August of the

following year tiie court appropriated $9,500
for a new courthouse, and a building of brick,

two stories high and containing seven rooms,
was hv6H at a cost of $15,000.

According to the report of the Bureau of

Labor Statistics, the exports shipped from the

county in 1898 were: 49.600 head of cattle,

61,706 head of hogs, 770 head of shet^. 333
head of horses and mules, 112,121 bushels of

wheat, 20,636 bushels of oats, 885,000 bushels
of com, 20 tons of hay, 106,1000 pounds of
flour. 473.Ro() feet of himl>er. 336 cords of

wootl, 41,000 brick, 420 barrels of lime, 4.510
pounds of wool, 399>^ pounds of jpouhry,

70.170 dozen efjg-s. 19.753 Pounds of butter,

800 pounds of lard, 34,090 pounds of tallow,

121,845 pounds of hides and pelts, 4,398 bar-
rels of apples, 9,823 pounds of fresh fruit,

4,430 pounds of nursery stock, 405 poimds of

furs, and other products in smaller quantities.

The first stTmon delivered in the county is

said to have been preaclied by Rev. Richard
Baxter, of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
to a small coninvgation at the house of Calla-

way Millsaps, in Clay Township, in the sum-
mer of 1841. Rev. Isaac Odcll, a Baptist

minister, held several meetings about the

same time in a new schoolhouse just built on
Mr. .Millsaps' farm. In 1846 Rev. Jesse Al-

len, from Howard County, held a protracted

n>ceting near Hunter's Bridge, Rev. Richard

Buckham and John Mulltns and a minister

named Foreman were among the pioneer

prcaclurs of the county. The first school in

the county was kept in a dugout by Cornelius

Schubert, a member of the unfortunate Ger-

man colony that settled near Rockport in

1846; it did not last long, but shared the fate

of the colony. In the year 1898 there were

118 public schools in operation in the county,

employing 118 teachers; estimated value of

the school property, $99,500; children enu-

merated, 5,042 : total receipts for school pur-

poses, $84,844; permanent cmmty school

fund, $111,288. The first ne\vspaper pub-

lished in Atchison County was the "Weekly
BaniuT," begun at Rockport in July, 1857, by

L. C. Kulp Sl Co., who kept it up until 1859.

In Noveml»er of that year the "Rockport Her-
ald" was started by George W. Reed, and after

a time suspended. December 16. 1870, the

"Rockport Sentinel" was lirst published. In
1872 it changed hands and was called the
"Missouri Express," and two years later

changed hands again, and was then called tlie

"Rockport News." A short time after it was
named "Grangers' .Advocate," and inJuly, 1874,
it suspended. In August, 1876, llie "Atchison
Democrat"was founded.and in i88ithe name
was changed to "The .Sun." In August, 1878,
the first issue of the "Democratic Mail" was
made, and in 1880 the name was changed to

the "Atchison County Mail/' It is the Demo-
cratic organ of the county, and the' Atchison
County Journal," first published in Septem-
ber, 1M3, is the recognized Republican organ,
both of them spirited, enterprising and \'alu-

able journals. The "Tarkio Blade" was
started in 1881, and after a few months its

name was changed to the "Tarkio Republi-
can." The "Fairfax Independent" was estab-
lished in Febrttar>', 1882. The "Phelps City
Rt C'>riI " was published for a few months in
186'^. anil the "Watson Times" for a few
months in 1876. The first railroad built in the
county was the Kansas City, St. Joseph &
Cotmcil BlufTs, running tlirotigli the western
part of tlic county, a distance of nearly twenty-
five miles, buitt in 1868. The Tarkio Valley
Railroad, a branch of this first road, was built
in 1881. It has about twenty-four miles of
track in the county. The other roads in the
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county are the Omaha & St. T-Ouis, and the

Rockport, Langdon & Northern. The tax-

alble property in 1898 of Atdiison County con-

sisted of real estate, valued at $5,1 1 1,825 ;
per-

sonal property, $2,648,665; railroad, bridge

and telegraph property, $407,621 ; total tax-

able wealth, $8,258,111. Atchison County
has no county or township bonded debt. The
population in 1900 was 16,501.

Atchison, David R., lawyer and United

States Senator from Missouri, and for a brief

time acting President of the United States,

born at Frogtown, Kentucky, 1807, and

died in Clinton County, Missouri, January 26,

1886. He received a gfood education in his

nathre State, and while a young man came to

llissotiri and settled at Liberty, where he en-

gaged in the practice of law. In 1836 he was
elected to the L^slature and again in 1838.

In 1841 he was appointed judge of the circuit

court, and in 1843, on the death of United

States Senator Linn, he was appoiflftcd to the

vacancy. On the meeting; of the Legislature

he was elected to fill out the term, and on its

expiration, in 1849, was re-dected, serving

until 1855. He took a prominent part on the

pro-slavery side in the Kansas-Nebraska legis-

lation in Congress, and on his retirement from
the Senate took a still more proniinent pan in

the scheme to make Kansas a slave State by

encouraging the settlement of Southern im-

mif^rants in the territory. When the conltest

was ended by Kansas becoming a free State

he withdrew from publtc life and retired to his

farm in Clinton County. He was United
States Senator when President Polk's term ex-

pired on the 3d of March, i849,and as tlie ne.Kt

day, March 4th, the usual day ior inaugurating

Ae President, was Sunday, the cereoiony of

inangnratincj President Taylor was postponed

to the 5th—and this made Senator Atchison,

of Missouri, who was president of the Senate
at the time, acting President of the United
States for a day.

Athene, Battle of.—On the i5(h of Au-
gust, 1861, a battle was fouglu at Athens, a
viflage in Clark County, Missouri, on the
Iowa lx>rder, twenty miles from Keokuk, be-

tween eight hundred mounted Confederate

sympathizers, under Colonel Martin E. Green,

brodier of United States Senator James ?.

f>reen. and four hundred I'nion Home Guards
of Clark County, under Colonel David Moore,

supported by two hundred Union volunteers

from Keokuk. The Confederates began the

attack at 9 o'clock in the morning, and the

fight was si)iritcdly maintainrd on both sides

for an hour, when the Confederates retreated,

leaving nine men dead on the field, iMstdes a
number of wounded. The Union men lost

three killed and eighteen wounded.
'

Atkinnun, Edwin Jefferson, physi-

cian, was born at Emerson, near Palmyra, Ma-
rion County, Missouri, July 12, 1830, scm of

Joel and Jane C. (Jones) Atkinson. Both his

parents were natives of Garrett County, Ken-
tucky, and both were descended from old Vir-

ginia stock. They came to Missouri from
Kentucky in October, 1828, and took up land

in Marion County, developing the farm which
became the homestead on which the subject of

this sketch was born. They brought with
them two children, and Dr. Atkinson was the

third child in the family. After attending the

district schools of Emerson, the latter devoted
three years tothc joint task of teaching country

schools auid reading medicine. After as thor-

ough a preparatory course of reading as those
early times in Missouri permitted, he entered

the American School of Medicine at Cincinnati,

Ohio, from which he was graduated in March,
1856, with the degree of doctor of medicine.

Returning to Emerson he engaged in practice

there for about a year, and then removed to

Novelty, Knox County, Missouri, where he
opened an office, remaining there until 1867.

In that year he located near CarroUton, Car-

roll County, Missouri, and continued in prac-

tice until June, 1872, when he located in

Nevada. Since the latter year he has enjoyed
an extensive practice in tiie last named city

and vicinity, becoming recognised as one oif

the most skillful of physicians, as well as one
of the most useful members of society. In

18K4, upon the organization of the Citizens'

Bank of Nevada, he became vice president of

that institution, which position he filled one
year. He is now a stockholder and director

in the Thornton Bank of Nevada. Dr. Atkin-
son has been a member of the Masonic frater-

nity shice 1862, and his name is now enrolled

with .Ararat Temple of Kansas City, Missouri,

as a Noble erf the Mystic Shrine. He is also

a member of the ordtTS of Odd Fellows, the

Knights of Pythias and the Ancient Order of

L'nited W^orkmen. He takes especial pride in

the fact tliat he has filled every chair in every
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temperance order which has existed in the

United Staetes,beginningwith the oldWa«hmg^
toiiian Society. He took the total abstainer's

oath when he was a youth of seventeen years,

which he has faithfully observed ever since;

and since his marriage he has never used to-

bacco in any form. These facts account in a
large measure for his splendid physical con-

dition at the age of seventy years, for he is

now apparently in the prime of his manhood
and bears little indication of having attained

that age. He has been a member of the Chria-

tian Cliurch since 1S47, .md for a long period

held ofhce in that society. Dr. Atkinson was
married at Emerson, Missom-i, February 3,

1853, to Eliza C. Kelly, daughter of John and
Minerva (Mann) Kelly. .She is a native Ken-

tucky, and a representative of an old taniUy of

the Blue Grass State. They have been the

parents of five children, of whom three are liv-

ing—Minerva Jane, wife of W. S. Creel, of

Nevada; Edwin K., a coal merchant of Ne-
vada, and Mary Joel, wife of John T. Harding,

who is associated in the practice of Uie law
with HotK>rable Charles G. Burton, of Ne-
vada. Dr. Atkinson is one of the oldest and
most highly e.<;tccmcil medical practkioners in

southwest Missouri, and his practice in Ne-
vada, covering a period of twenty-eight years,

has been attended with success such as has

fallen to the lot of few of his contemporaries.

He is a man of very high moral character, and
his career has been of a nature, viewed from
any point, such as to render it a splendid

model for die youth of die twentieth century.

AtkiiiHoii, Henry.—A distinguished of-

ficer of the United States Army, who saw
much service in the West and died at Jefferson

Barracks, June i |. 1842. He was !)orn in

1782. and was appointed to the army from
the State of North Carolina in 1806, being
a'^signecl to dtitv as a captain of t!ie Third In-

fantry. In 1813 he was made inspector gen-
eral and became colonel of the Forty-fifth

Infontry in 1R14. In 1821 he WttS made a

brigadier general, and a little later adjutant

general of the army. He commande<l the

regulars engaged in the Black Hawk \\ ar and
defeated the Indians in the battle on Bad Axe
River.

Atlanta.—A village in Macon Coiintv, on
the Wabash Railroad, twelve miles north of

Macon. It was laid out in 1858. The town

has a good public school. Baptist and Method-
ist Episcopal Churches, a bank, flouring mill,

a hotel, and about twenty stores and other

business places. A paper, the "News," is pub-

lished in the place. Population in 1899 (esti-

mated), 8oa

Atterbury, G. B.y a pioneer of DeKalb
County, was bom in South Carcdina in 1799,

and died in DeKalb County, Missouri, in

1882. In 1803 he was taken with his fatlier's

family to Kentucky, where he lived until 1817,

when he came to Missouri. He lived three

years in Cooper Coimty, and then crossed the

^lissouri River into Howard County, where
he lived until 1844, when he removed to De-
Kalh ("onnty and engaged in farming. He
held various oihces and was an influential and
honorable citixen.

Attorney General.—The chief law of-

ficer and counselor of the State. He gives his

opinions in law points and on the meaning of

statutes when requested by the Governor and
othtT State officers, and represents the State

in all cases in which the State is a party in the

Supreme Court, and has authority to institute

and prosecute, in tlie name of the State, suits

necessary to protect its rights and interests.

The Attorney General is elected by the people

and holds office for four years.

Attorney8 General.—^The following is

a full and accurate list of the Attomejrs Gtn-
eral of Missouri from 1820 to 1900

:

Edward Bates, St. Louis.—Appointed by
Governor McNair, September, 1820. Re-
signed in 1821. Died March 25, 1869.

Riifus I'aston. St. Louis.—Appointed by
Governor McMair, December, 1821. Died
January 31, i8a6.

Robert W. Wells, Cole County.—Appointed
by Governor Miller, January 21, 1826, and.

continued in office to Sqitember, 1856, ten
years, and died at Bowling Green, Kentttcky»
September 22, 1864.

Wm. B. Napton, Howard Cotnty.—Ap-
pointed by Governor Dunklin, September,

1836 Resigned February, 1839^ and died
January 8, 1883.

Samuel M. Bay, Cole County.—^Appcnnted
by Governor Boggs, February, 1839. contin-

ued to March, 1845, years, and died in
July, 1849;
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Benjamin F. String^ellow, Chariton County.

Appointed by Governor Price, March, 1845

;

reined January^ 1849, and died in Chicago
while on a \nsit to a son-in-law, April, 1891.

Wm. A. Robards, Boone County.—Ap-
pointed by Governor King, Jamary, 1849.

Died in JeffenKMi Qtyt of chDlera» SqifiBinber

3. 185 1.

Junes B. Gifdenhire, Buchanan County.

—

Appointed by Governor King, September,

185 1. Elected by the people, August, 1852,

for four years. Total term of service, five

years. Died in Fayette, February 20, 1862.

Ephraini B. Ewing, Ray County.—Elected

for four years, August, 1856. Resigned Sep-

tember I, t8s9w Died June 23, 1873.

James Proctor Knott, Scotland County.

—

Appointed by Governor Stewart, September 2,

fSssK in place of E. B. Ewing, resigned.

Elected August, i860, for four years, but failed

to qualify. Now a citizen of Kentucky.

Aikman Welch, Johnson County. — Ap-
pointed by Governor (iamble, December 21,

1861, in place of J. Proctor Knott, who failed

to qualily. Died July 29, 1864.

Thomas T. Critteiulen, Lalayette Ootinty.

Appointed by (invornf>r Hall, September 3,

1864, in place of Aikman Welch, deceased.

Is yet livfaig in Kansas City.

Robert F. Wingate, St. Louis . Elect eri

November, 1864, for four years. Died in St.

Louis, November 12, 1897.

Horace P. Johnson, Cole County.—^Elected

Novemlx^r, 186S. for two years. Do not know
whether living or dead.

A. J. Baker. Putnam County.—Elected No-
vember, 1S70, for two years. Resides in Iowa.

Henry Clay Ewing, Cole County.—Elected

November, 1873, for two years. Still lives in

JeflFerson City.

John A. Hockaday. Callaway County.

—

Elected November, 1874, for two years. Is

yet living in Fulton, and is judge of the circuit

court.

Jackson L. Smith, Cole County.—Elected

November. 1876. for four years. Is yet living.

Daniel H. Mclntyre, Audrain County.

—

Elected November, 1880, for four years, and
Hves in Mexico, Missouri.

Banton G. Boone. Henry County.—Elected

November, 1884, for four years. EKed in Qin-
ton, Missouri, February 11, igoo.

J. NT. \\'ood, Clark County.—Elected No-
vember, 1888. for four years. Resides in St.

liOiiis.

R. F. Walker, Morg^an County.—Elected

November, 1892, for lour years. Resides in

St. Louis.

Edward C. Crow. Jasper County.^—Elected

November, 1896, for four years, and is yet in

office.

Total number of .Attorneys General, twenty-

three. Now living, ten, namely, J. Proctor
Knott, T. T. Crittenden, A. J. Baker, H. Clay
Ewing, John A. Hockadav, Jackson L. Smith,

D. H. Mclntyre. J. M. Wood. R. F. Walker
and E. C. Crow.

WnxxAM P. SWITZUtX.

Atwood, LeGrand, physician and med-
ical educator, was born October 16, 1832, in

La Grang^e, Tenn«ssee, snn of Nathaniel B.

and Elizabeth (Fisher) Atwood. His father,

who was bom at Newburyport, Maesachu->

setts, came to St. Louis in 1819 and engaged
in merchandising m that city. In company
with Dr. Samuel Merry, who was receiver of

United States moneys in St. Louis, the elder

Atwtx>fl, cirlv in the twenties, dispatched a

train to Santa l-'e, New Mexico, whidi was one
of the earliest trading ventures of St. Louis
ni' Tvli.iiits extended to that remote n-j^ion.

Prominent in Masonic circles, Nathaniel B.

Atwood was a member of the committee of
Freemasons appointed to extend a welcome to

General Lafayette on the occasion of his visit

to St. Louis hi 1825. He £ed in i860. The
family to which he belonged was planted in

this country by one of the Pilgrims who came
to Pl>Tnouth, Massachusetts, in 1635. Thia
immigrant ancestor of the family came from
Coulsdon, a parish in Surrey County, twelve

miles soutJi of Lmdon, England, and among
hb descendaiAs were some of the active and
prominent participants in the Revolutionary

War. Of this family also was Harriet At-
wood Newell, wife of Rev. Samuel Newell,

both of u^hom were famous as missionaries to
India. Elizabeth Fisher .Atwood, the mother
of Dr. Atwood, who was bom at Murfrees-

boro» Tennessee, and who died in 1887, was a
descendant of Pierre Le Grand, who settled

on the James River, near Richmond, Virginia,

early in the seventeenth century. The Le
Grand family emigrated from Roliain. France,

to escape religious persecution, in 1699, and
settled at Tenby, South Wales. From there

they came with the Flournoy and Nash
families to this country. The son of Pierre

Le Grand married Lucy Nash, a sister of
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Governor Abncr Nash, who was Governor oi

North CBit^na from 1779 to 1761, and wai
prominent and influential in Revolutionary af-

fairs. Lucy Nash was also a sister oi Francis

Nash, brigadier general of the Nortfi OuoUna
contingent in the Revolutionary War, who fell

mortally woimded at the battle of German-
town, October 4, 1777. Both General Francis

Nash and Governor Abner Nash were grand-

nncles of Dr. Le Grand Atwood. Dr. Arvvood

was reared in St. Louis, and was educa/ted

chiefly ait the cbssieid school of Profesaor Ed-
ward Wyman. In 1847 he began the study

oi medicine under the preceptorship of his

kinsman. Dr. Joseph Nash McDowell, one

of Hie most cminem surgeons of his day. He
aMended lectures at Missouri Medical College

and was graduated from that institution in

1851, before he was nineteen years oi age.

During the spring and summer of 1851 he

practiced his profession ai St. Louis and then

removed to Pofeori, Missouri. In ilie spring

of 1852 he crossed the plains to California, and

for a year thereafter practiced in one of the

mining camps of the Pacific Coast r^on. At
the end of that time he established himsi-lf in

practice in San Francisco and remained there

until 1855. In the year last named he re-

turned to St Louis, and during the two years

following practiced at Miami, Missouri.

Thereafter, until 1863, he was in practice at

Marshall, Missouri, and from 1863 until 1878
at Bridgcton, Missouri. He then rrturncd to

St Louis,and continued his professional labors

in that cky until 1886, when he was appointed

superimendent of the St Louis Insane Asy-

lum. After filling that position for five years

he was made superintendent of the State In-

sane Asylum at Fulton, Missouri, and filled

that position for one year, after which he re-

sumed liie private practice of his profession in

St Louis, having his residence at Ferguson,

Missouri At the outbreak of the Civil War
Dr. Atwood was appointed surgeon, with the

rank of csftain, in the first regiment of die

Missouri State Guard, coininandcd by Colond
—afterward General—^John Marmaduke. He
w«s a participant in the first battle ait Boon-
ville against Lyon and Blair, and afterward

was appointed surgeon of the second regi-

ment, under Colonel Dills, of Cooper County.

While serving as surgeon of the last named
regiment he took part in the engagement at

Drywood, and was post surgeon in charge of

aU the Southern wounded. In the battle of

Lexington, after the first engagement, he was
a prisoner to Ccriond Mulligan, under orders

from General Price, for scA cral days, being as-

signed to the duty of attending the Southern

wounded wMiin the Federal picket line. After

the engagement he was instructed to remove
severely wounded officers to a place of safety

and then to report for other duty. While obey-
ing these orders he was captured by Fedcval

soldiers. Throughout the war he was an
earnest and consistent champion of the South-

ern cause, and contributed, as far as lay in his

power, to advance that cause. In politics he
has always been a staunch Democrat, and at

different times he has taken a prominent and
active part in political campaigns. He was
chairman of the Democratic congressional

committee of tiie Hiird District from 1876 to

1884, and acting dector on the Tilden presi-

dential ticket from the Third District in 1876.

In 1896 he was a congressional nominee in the

Tenth District ; was mayor of Ferguson, Mis-
souri, during the years 1897 and 1898, and at

the present time is the representative of Mis-
souri in the National Association of Demo*
cratic Clubs. In the educational work of

bis profession, and as a member of various

medical societies, he has been no less promi-
nent than as a practitioner. He has been
president of the St. Louis Medical Society,

vice president of the Missouri State Medical

Association, and chairman of the committee
on arranEfeinenfs of the .Xnu-rican Medical

Association. He has also held tiie diairs

of physiohigy, therapeutics and t(»ricoIo^,

and mental and nervous diseases, .uh! still

retains the last named professorship in Beau-
mont HospitBl Medi^ College. He was
mainly instrumental in obtaining the largest

appropriation ever made by the State—an ap-
propriation of $80,000—for the St. 1-ouis In-
sane Asylum, and has materially a.s.sisted in
the preparation of health bills and bills regu-

lating the practice of medicine in Missouri,

and in securing their passage by the Legisla-
ture. In the many responsible positions to
which he has been assigned by his profession,

it has been a labor of love wi^ him to uphold
the hit;Iiest standards of professional honor,
and he has devoted himself to the inculcation

and maintenance of the principles contained in

the American code of ethics, winning thereby
the plaudits of his worthy professional breth-

ren. He was baptized into the Presbyterian

Church in 1835, by Rev. William Potts, <rf St
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Louis, and has alwavs been an attendant of

that church. Since 1865 he has been a mem-
Iwr of the Masmiic fraternity, and has held

various offices in that order, being- at the pres-

ent time worshipful master of Ferguson

Lodge, No. 543. February 21, i860, Dr. At-

wood married Miss Eliza J. Cowan, of Shelby-

ville, Tennessee. Mrs. Atwood was a devoted

Presbyterian, who came of Scotch-Irish par-

entage, lived and died in the faith of her an-

cestors, and was an exemplar of e\'ery Chris-

tian virtue and excellence. She died January

II, 1894. Hieir diildren are Hden L., John
C, Annie E., \\'iniaai L., Tom C, and Le-

Grand L. Atwood.

Aubrey,F. X.—A citizen of St Louis and

a Santa Fe trader, who became prominent in

1848 for a famous ride which he made from

Santa Pe, New Mexico, to Independence, Mis>
souri, and who a few years afterward met with

a tragic death. Aubrey was a French Cana-

dian, who came to St. Louis in the thirties, and
was for a time clerk in the carpet store of

Eugene Kelly, who subsequently removed to

New York and became wealthy and eminent

as a banker. While still a young man, Aubrey
went out to Santa Fc and established a tradinp;

store. There was a constant intercourse be-

tween St Loais and Saitta Fe, and freighting

trains—as they were called—were continually

going out in the spring and summer from In-

dependence to points in New M«dco. It

took these trains about three months to make
the trip, and on horseback it consumed usually

diRe or fotir weeks. Aubrey undertook to

make the ride without stop^ng, by means of

relays of horses -and he accomplished the

feat, riding from Santa Fe to Independence in

nine days and a few hours, not hahing rither

to eat or sleep. After the second day out, as

he reached th<e successive stations on the way,
and made a remount, he had himself strapped

to his horse, so that he miglit not fall off as he

slept—the true and faithful plains horses fol-

lowing;^ the plain trail and bearing htm in a
gallop from station to station. His arrival at

Independence was a triumph, and the ride was
announced throughout the West as a great

achievement of courage and endurance. One
of the fastest and most popular Missouri River

boats, bulk and brought out a year after-

ward, was named X. Aubrey." The hero
of the feat was killed in a bar-room at Santa

Fe about the year 1854, by Mayor Waitman,

6

who, for some slight and, as it was considered,

insufficient provocation, stabbed him through

tiie heart Aubnqr was of small ataitnn, about
five feet two inches, and weifjhed a little over

one hundred pounds. He was not quarrel-

some nor violent, but quiet and modest in

manner, and there was universal regret among
plainsmen and traders at his untintely death.

D. M. Grissom.

Aiichly, Ijjiiat/, one of the prominent

farmers of St. Charles County, was bom De-
cember 15, 1837, in St Charles Township, in

the l ounty in which he still resides. His par-

ents were Antoine and Mary (Lilleman)

Auchly. Tliey were natives of Lucerne,

Switzerland, who immigrated to the United

States in 1833. When they reached St. Louis

they had seven children to care for, and their

entire capital with which to hegm life in a
strange land was seven dollars. They located

in St. Charles Township, where the father en-

gag:ed in farming and worked at his trade of

carpenterinp;-. Through industry and econ-

omy he was able, after a time, to buy a forty-

acre farm, and this he added to in succeeding

years, until he had acquired an extensive and
valuable holding of farm property. His
death occurred in 1866, and that of his wife in

1871. The son alttended the public and private

schcK^ils in the neighborhood, but the strnpglcs

of his parents in making a home curtailed the

time he would have been glad to give to more
thorough school training, as he had to assist

in caring for the family. He succeeded, how-
ever, in acquiring an education which has
been ample equipment for the business con-
cerns of life. During this time of preparation,

and after leaving school, he remained at the
family home, assisting in the management oT
the farm and performing a full share of the

labor. Upon the death of his parents he suc^
eeeded to the ownership of tfie homestead.
He is recognized as one of the most pro-
gressive and successful fanners in St. Charles
County, and has succeeded in amassing an
extensive and valuable landed proj)crtv. Dui^
ing the Civil War he rendered honorable ser\'-

ices as a corporal in Company G, of the St.

Charles reginu nt of enrolled Missouri militia.

In politics he is a Democrat, and his religious

affiliations are with the Catholic Church. He
» a trustee and one of the most active and lib-

eral members of the historic old church of St
Peter's, which gives its name to the town in
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which it is situated. Mr. Auchly was married,

June 2, 1869, to Mus Katherine Brown,
daughter of Godfrey and Theresa Brown, of

St. Charles Township. Her father was one of

the early settlers there, having immigrated

frxjm Baden, GcrinaDy. To Mr. and Mrs.

Auchly eleven children have been Ixtrn, of

whom nine are living. They arc Joseph God-

frey, Mary Ann, Albett Ignatz, Matilda The-
re.sa, Lec. Robert George, Oscar Charles,

\\ alter Joseph, and John Auchly.

Andit<»r of Statt'.—The office of State

Auditor is in some respects the most impor-

tant one in the State government. The Aud-
itor ascertains the amount of taxes due from

each county, and settles with the cmmty col-

lectors fur these amounts ; issues warrants on
4he State treasury to persons entitled to them,
and makes the estimates upon wliioli the Gen-

eral .Assembly votes appropriations. His re-

ports are comprehensive and valuable state-

niejits *if the receipt.s, expendittire.s. debt,

resources and funds of tlie State, iinanciai

condition of all the State penal and eleemosy-

nary tnstituticim, and of the history and con-

dition of the county and towuslii]) debts. He
is chosen by the people, holds his oHice for a

term of fotir years, and receive* a salary of

$3dOOO a year.

Audrain County.—A county in the
northeast central part of the State, bounded on
the north by Monroe and Ralls; on the east

by Pike and Montgomery; aotitli by Mont-
gomery, Callaway and Boone; and west by
Boone and Randolph Counties ; area 439,000
acres. Audrain is one of the counties that

lie on the "divide" between the Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers. Tlie surface of the county
is R^ciierally high and undulating, with s^ut
three-fourths of its area pndrie,tiie remahider
nri^^inally wooded, with some small tracts of

bottom lands along the streams, the largest

of which are scarcdy of sufficient size to de>
serve the name of river. The principal stream

of the county is Salt River, which rises in the

•otttiiem part, and flows nt a nortlierfy dtrec*

tion near the center. Salt River has numerous
small tributaries, the chief ones being known
as Saling Creek, Long Branch, South Creek,

Young's Creek, Davis Fork. Beaver Dam,
Littleby and Skull I.ick Creeks. In the east-

em part of the county is West Fork of Cuiver

River and Hickory and Sandy Credct. The

county has few natural flowing springs, and
the atreams are not of sufficient faill to afford

water power. Tlic soil is generally a dark

loam containing in places consideraible sand,

having a day subsoU, and is stnoeptiUe of

high cultivation. Nearly 90 per cent of the

land is arable and 85 per cent is under culti-

vaticm, the remainder in timber, chiefly white,

black and burr oak, maple, walnut, hickory,

sycamore and lind. The mineral «if the

county are coal, limestone, potter's clay and
fire clay. The average jridd per acre of tbie

cereals and grasses are corn, 35 bushels ; wheat,

12 btuhels; oats, 30 bushels ; clover seed 3
bushds; timothy seed, 3 i-a Imahds; timothy
hay, I 1-2 tons; clover hay, 2 tons. Accord-

ing to the report of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics the surplus products shipped from
the county in i8q8. were cattle. 12,355 head;

hogs, 66,815 head
;
sheep, 12,529 head ; horses

and mules, 3,207 head ; wheat, 633 bushels

;

oats, 18,764 bushels
; com, 3,766 bushels ; flax

seed, 2,132 bushels; hay, 205.000 pounds;
tlour, 3,963,530 ix)unds ; corn meal, 785
pounds; ship stuff, 36.675 pounds ; clover seed,

48,745 pounds : timothy seed, 588,080 pounds;
logs, 12,000 feet ; walnut logs, 6,000 feet; coal,

8,704 tons; brick, 1,371,300; wool. 111,170
pounds; potatoes, 3,136 bushels, poultry, 058.-

082 pounds; eggs, 540,390 dozen ; butter, 41,-

634 pounds; game and fish, 8,157 pounds ; tal-

low, 32,145 pounds; hides and pelts, 116,950
pounds; apples 1,009 barrels; fresh frait, 21,-

iSo pounds; honey, 6,141 pounds; nursery

stock, 31,280 pounds; furs, 4,062 pounda;
feathers, 27,780 pounds. Other articles ex-
ported were cooperage, clay, ice, melons, vege-
tables, lard, beeswax, cider and vinegar.

It is probable that the early French trappers

and hunters visited the territory that is now
Audrain Gmnty, before the beginning of the
nineteenth century. Long before the advent
of white men there, according to Schoolcraft,

the tribe of Indians known as the Missouria
made it their hunting ground, and by the ag^
!.rrc?sive Sacs and Foxes and the Towas wore
driven from the land. For many years after

there were cultivated farms in the Audrain
County section, the Indians, principally the
Sacs, Foxes and lowas, hunted over the prai-
ries, and if the evidence of the earliest letitlers

is not erroneous, buffalo was the chief game
they sought, in different places skeletons of
those animals having been found. The earliest

aulfaentic record of w4iite men vidting' tlic
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"Sail River Region," as the country now
Audrain County was called, places the date at

i8i3, when a ntunber of semen on Loutre
Island foUowed a band of horse-thieving In-

dians northwest of the site of Mexico, to a

point on a creek which is known as Skull Lick.

Here the party camped for the night, and were
surprised by the Indians, who killed all but

one member of die party, an account of which
is given in the sketch of Montgomery County
in these volumes. Some years afterward some
travders discovered in a Uck on the banks of

tins stresun some human skulls, sufyposed to

be those of the men killed, and from these facts

the creek was given its name. It was about

four yean after this massacre that, acoording
to the most reliable tradition, which is sub-

stantiated by irrefutable evidence, the first

permanent settlement was made in the country

afterward Audrain County. Tlie name of the

first settler was Ro!>crt Littlchy, an Ivncjlish-

man, who in 1816 settled on a small stream, a

tributary of the South Fork of Salt River,

which is now known as Littleby's Creek.

Traditions of the other early settlers are that

Littleby lived the fife of a hermit, and sus-

tained himself by lutntint:: 'i'><^' trapping^. For
five years he was the only known white resi-

dent of the bigr territory tint became Audrain
County. In 1822 Uttleby removed to the

Platte River country, where, it is supposed, he

died a few years later. The next one of whom
fbere is a rdiiable record of his early settlement

in the territory was Benjamin Younp. a native

of Stokes County, North Carolina, who, in

18I21, took tip his residence in iriiat is nowrthe
northwestern part of the county, on the creek

w4iich bears his name. Young had been

raised wiA the Indians and took unto himsdf
a squaw wife, whom he later cast aside for a

white woman, who accompanied him to

Missouri, and who bore him a number of

children. He was killed in 1833, gored to

death by a pet bull. Up to 1827 there were

but few families located upon land in Audrain
County territory, and there was no marlced

imrrirration until after 1830, when numerous
emigrants from Kentucky, North Carolina,

Virginia and Tennessee, located upon land.

Manyof these had previously settled in Mont-
gomery, Boone, Callaway and Howard Coun-
tict,fr(Mn which they removed. It is said that

in 1825, two brothen, John and William
Willingham, who had for some time resided in

Boooe County, took up their residence upon

land within the limits of what is now .\udrain

County. In 1830, among those who located

in tiie territory^ were Joseph McDonald, Wil-
liam Lavaugh, John Bamett, Caleb Williams,

Black Isam Kilgore, John Kilgore and
Richard Willingham. Nearly all of these

here named moved from nearby counties,

where some years before they had located, and
about all were natives of Kentucky. John
Kilgore, according to a short history of

Audrain County, written by Judge S. M.
Edwards, now (ic^) a resident of Mexico,
located upon the south side of Davis Fork,
on what was later known as the Mcllhanay
iarm, and in 1831 there was born to him
and wife, a son, the fint white diild bom in

Audrain County territory.

.\ccordinj^ to the same authority, in 1834
the total population of the section now Audrain
'County did not exceed thirty families. The
people were noted for their hospitality and
si>ciability. To go fifteen or twenty miles to

assist a "neigiibor" at a liouse raisin' " or to

help harvest a crop was considered a pleasur-

able ta&k, and trips on horseback to St.

Charles, for many yean the nearest trading

point, were lo<^)ked upon as plca'ianl journeys.

There was abundance of game in the country

and the hunt supplied all ^e fresh venbon and
other meats that constituted, along witii com
bread and rye coffee, the chief food of the

settlers. The large game in the country at

that time was elk, deer, bear and weaves, the

latter causing the pioneers great annovance

by the destruction of the few domestic animals

they brought into tlie country. An incident

of about two years ago discloses that the early

inhabitants of the county had some super-

stitions ideas regarding cures. J. T. Johnson,

who now owns the farm improved by the late

Judge Doan, was clearing away some timber

near where the old residence stood, and on
cutting down a large oak tree and splitting it

up, found near the center, a few feet above the

ground, a well preserved lock of human hair.

Inquiry devek)ped tint a aupei aUtion believed

by many, years ag-o, was that croup in children

could be cured by cutting a lock of hair from
the child's head and boring a hole in a tree

just as high as the top of its head and putting

the hair into it, and that when the child gre\v

above the hole, the croup would disappear.

Inqidry from some of the olde^ memben of

the Doan family revealed that this belief had

been prevalent in the family, and that about
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fifty years ago, one of the children since dead,

was severely afiected with croup and phthisis.

What is warn Andi^ Coantjr was originally

indttded in tlie old St. Charles District. When
Montgt>mer>' County was organized, Decem-
ber 14, 1818, the unorganized territory west

of it was attached to it for militar> and civil

purposes. Callaway, Boone and Ralls Coun-
ties were created, however, in November, 1820,

and for civil and military purposes parts of

what is now Audrain County, were attached

to each, and when Monroe County was organ-

ized, January 6, 183 1, a portion of the unor-

ganized territon,' lying- south was attached.

January 12th of the same year the Legislature

passed a supplemental act, defining the bound-
aries of Monroe County, and also "defined

and designated a completed county, to be
known as Audrain County, and as soon as

inhabitants sufHcient to justify a representa-

tive, it shall be organized and entitled to all

the rights and privileges of all 01 the other

counties in the State. The parts of aforesaid

county shall remain attached to CallaAvay,

Monroe and Ralls Counties" for civil and

military purposes. Thus it can be seen that,

when the counties contiguous m AihIts p.

were organized, Audnun remained not a part

of St. Charles, as erroneously stated by some
histofica] writers, but an unorganized terri-

tory, more the result of the faulty or accidental

outlining of the boundaries of the counties

surrounding it. This also accounts for its

peculiar form, which is different from any

Other county in Missouri. Audrain County

was formerly organized by l^slative act, ap-

proved December 17, 1836. and named in

honor of Charles H. Audrain, a prominent

pioneer of St Charles County, who was

a member of the State Lejrislature in

1830. In 1842 the Legislature passed

an act further defining the boundaries

of Monroe and Audrain Counties, and a strip

of territory one mile wide—in all thirtv-one

square miles—was taken from the southern

part of Monroe and added to Audrain Ownity.

As at that time defined, the boundaries of

Audrain County have since remained. The
act organizing Audrain County named as

commissioners to locate a permanent seat of

justice, ( "ornclius Edwards, of Monroe, Wil-

liam iMartin, ot Callaway, and Robert School-

ing, of Boone County, and directed that they

meet on the first Monday in June, 1837, at the

house of Edward Jennings, in "New Mexico."

An amendatory act passed January 20, 1837,

changed the day of meeting to the first Mon-
day in March, 1837, on whidi day the com-
missioners met at the place designated. In

April, 1836, Rev. Robert C. Mansfield and
James H. Smith laid out a town on land which
they had entered at the government land office

and called the town Xew Mexico. They plat-

ted fifty acres into lots and donated to the

county a public sqtmre and each alternate lot

upon condition that the town be made the per-

manent seat of justice. This donation was
accepted by the commissioners, and was ap-
proved by the circuit and county courts. May
4* 1^37* ^ auction sale of town k>ts was held

for the benefit of the county building fund,

and later that year, in block 8, lot 6, fronting

the public square, a log courthouse was built.

It was of white oak logs, 18 x 36 feet, one story

high, "ten feet between floor and ceilitig," and
contained two rooms. Tliis building was
used until the spring of 1839, when the second
courthouse, of brick, two stories high, was
built on the public square, the COUnty court

appropriating $1,600 for its building. This
structure served tiie county until i8<^, when
the prr"«ent substantial courthouse was com-
pleted at a cost of $42370.71. In July, 1870,
the county purchased a farm on which to sus-

tain its poor. Fortunately the number of
paupers in the county is small and are stip-

ported at a minimum expense to the taxpayers.

The members of the first county court were
James Harrison, James E. Fenton and
Hezekiah J. M. Doan. February 6, 1837, the
first meeting of the court was held at the house
of Edward Jennings, in the to^wn of Xew
Mexico, James Harrison and James E. I'en-

tott, two of the justices being present. Jod
Haynes was the first county clerk. The session

was opened by William Levaugh, elisor, who
was appointed by the court, James Jackson,
who was commissioned sheriff by the Gov-
ernor, having refused to qualify. Later James
M. Hicks was appointed to the office of sheriff.

The first business of the county court was the
acccptrincc uf t!ie bond of the county clerk.

The first order made by the court was leave to
James E. Fenton, one of its number, "for sell-

ing and retailing spirituous liquors and gro-
ceries at his house in the town of New Mexico
for six months, from the 17th of December,
1836, uponhi» payinga tax of five dollars ; also
a tax of one-eighth per cent on ever}' $150.'*

After making this order the County of Audrain
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was iiivided into five townships, named re-

ipectivdy, Sa\mg, Wilson, Salt Rtver, Prairie

and Loutre, and it was ordered that elections

in each township be held on the 28th 01 I-'eb-

niarv-, for the purpose of electing two justices

ot the peace and two constables. John A.
Henderson was appointed the first treasurer

of the county. At a subsequent meeting of the

cotut die report of the eommisrioners to locate

a permanent seat of justice was adopted, and

the original town of New Mexico became
officially known as Mexico. The amount of

non^ found necessary to defray the ccunty

expenses in 1837, was $204.36. From the sale

d town lots and from taxes cdketod at tiie

dose of the year 1838, the county had in its

treasury, after payinp all expenses, nearly

$i.5uo, which was used for the purpose of

building the second courthouse of the county.^

At the first general election held in the county

io 1838, Jonah B. Hatten, James E. Fenton

and GecN^ W. GsMwdl were elected county

jnstices ; John B. Morris, county clerk
; John

Willin^iam, sheriff; William White, county

trcasnrer; and James Jackson was deeted tl^

first representative to the Lcgfislature from the

county. The first term of the Circuit Cotut

for Audrain County, as directed by the General

Assembly, was held on March 13, 1837, at the

house of Edward Jennings, Honorable Priestly

H. McBrkle, judge of the second judicial dis-

trict, presiding, with John Heard, circuit at-

torney: Tames M. Hicks, sheriff; and Joel

Haynes, clerk. The first case before the court

was entMed, The Stale of Missouri v. Richard

P.r\ant, upon indictment of larceny." The
members of the first g^and jury, were Thomas
Kilgore. foreman; William Wood, Eli Smith.

William C. West, Adam Cluck, Joseph Mc-
t)onaId, John Peery, Delaney Willingham,

John Wood, John H. Kilgore, Roland Mc-
Intyrc, James Davis, John B, Kilgore, John
W. Barnett, Joseph Brown and Harrison

Norvel. The first attorneys enrolled for prac-

tice in the courts of Audrain County were

John Heard, James R. Abemathy, Sinclair

Kirtley, William H. Russell, Henry Cave,

Phillip Williams. W. R. VarmsdaU and

Thomas Miller. During the earliest sessions

of the court the cases to call for attention,

and which were most numerous, were the bet-

tiag on poker, betting on three up, guidng,
playing poker and cards, selling liquor without

license, etc. The first indictment for murder

wtt returned at tiie July term of court, 1840,

when one Monroe or Milroy Powell was
charged with die murder of George Enbanks
by striking him over the head with a weeding
hoe. In this case the instructions to the jury

by the court were of considerable length. The
trial resulted in a verdict of "manslaughter in

the fourth degree," and, in the words of the ver-

dict rendered, the jury "do find him in the

sum of three hundred and twenty-five dollars.**

I'owcll was sentenced to six months' imprison-

ment in the county jail by the court. How-
ever, he was released before the expiration of

his term. The second indictment for murder
was in June, 1854, when one Hart, a slave, waa
found guilty of admimitering poison to tiie

slaves of John R. Croswhite, and in 1856
Emily, another slave, the property of Thomas
Lakin, was tried for infanticide. One of the

most sensational criminal trials to occupy the

attention of the court was that of James N.

Rodman for the murder of Captain John W.
Ricketts, February 24, 1857, on the outskirts

of the western part of the town of Mexico.

Ricketts was found dead, an inquest showing
he was killed by a shot gun. Rodman was ar-

rested, tried for the crime, and strong circum-

stantial evidence was adduced against him.

After two or three trials l3ie defendant was ao-

quitted after which he left the country. On
the 15th of June, 1878, Stephen J. Moore shot

and killed his brother-in-law, Gentry, in a

quarrel over Gentry's dog killing hogs belong-

ing to Moore. ^Toore was tried and acquitted.

On the night of September 30, 1879, Octave

Inlow was shot and killed near Mexico. Joe

Hicks, Jake Muldrow and Nathan Faucett, all

colored, were accused of the murder, and

Emma Prilly, a white girl, was charged with

being an accessory. All accused were of the

lowest stratum of society. The four accused

were arrested and tried, and Faucett and Mul-

drow found guilty, Hicks, who afterward con-

fessed to firintr the shot, was acquitted and the

girl released and ordered to leave Mexico.

Later she returned, confessed to her complicity

in the crime .md was sent for a tonn of ten

years to the penitentiary. April 16, 1880, Fau-
cett and Muldrow were executed in Mexico.
On the 6th of the month prior (March 6, 1880)
Walker Kilgore was hanged on the same
scaiTold, and was the first criminal to be legally

executed hi Audrahi County. Kilgore was
found guilty of killing, by shooting, S. D.
Willingham, a farmer* January 27, 1879.

There havebeennumerous other murders,bat
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no other executions in the county since, but
generally serious crimes have been confined

to the lower element of society. I'rior to

l878An<iraiii Countywas iinfortunatf in hav-

ing prosecuting attorneys whose duties were
hampered by conditions arising out ol the
Civil War. During this period there were
some murders, but cases against lawbreakers
were not vigonratly jranished tintil John McD.
Trimble was elected to the office of prosecut-

ing attorney. He immediately set about to

reform abtnes and succeeded adminbty. Of
nine defendants prosecuted for homicide by
him, seven were convicted. There has never
been a lynching in Audrain County, and only

three legal executions, as herein mentioned.
Tlie residents of the county from its earliest

settlement have been of the most law-abiding

class and crime has been kept at the mtnimnm.
The first deed recorded in the county was

a transfer of the northeast quarter of tlie south-

west qnarterof Section 36,Township 51, Itaonge

9, containing forty acres, to John F?. M orris

by William Wood and his wife, Isabella, the

consideration being $102.50. Tlie fost mar-
riage in the county took place Feibruary a,

1337, the contracting parties being Samuel
Riggs and Nancy DoIIins, who were married

by Robert A. Younger (father of the notorious

Younger hrothersX a minister of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. The first school of whidi
there is any reliable recoid was started in iSsa*
in what is now the southern part of the county,

in a log building, which was built on the north-

east comer of Section 35, Township 50, Range
9, about six miles south of the present site of

Mexico. Archibald Gregg was the first teacher

employed, and some of the children who at-

tended came from Callaway County. The
first sermon preached by a minister was in

1832, in the settlement where the school was
located, by Rev. Mr. Hoxie, of the.Presbyte>

rian Church, wlio was at that time pastor of a

chiu'ch at .-\uxvasse in Callaway County.

About the same time Rev. Robert A. Younger
and a Rev. Mr. Taze, both of the Metliodist

Episcopal Churcli commenced hoMing meet-

ings at the house of Madison Dysart, which
was later known as Calhoun Place, located

about eight miles sotithwest of Mexico, Tlie

first church undoubtedly to be established

mthin the limits of Audrain County was the

Hopewell Missionary Baptist Church, organ-

ized August 6, 1836, with a menibersliij) of

fourteen including William M. Jesse and wife,

and William Black and wife. On May 16,

ii>40, tlie Davis Pork Regular Baptist Church
at Mexico was organtaed with a membersliip

of nine. The same year the Littleby Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, South, was organizctl.

In 1850 the Mexico Presbyterian Church was
esta^ilislicd. Ten years prior, in 1840, the

Mexico Christian Church was organized. Be-

fore the building of churches in Mexico all

ministers of different denominations held serv-

ices in the courthouse, wbich was a recognized

place fcMT rdigious worship, regardless of de-

nomination. In the courthouse nearly all the

church organizations of Mexico first held

ser\'ices, and before tlie Catholics had a diurch

visiting priests from other parishes read mass
in the court room to the members of tlieir (lock.

The first newspaper published in Audrain
County was the "Weekly Ledger," which was
established at Mexico in the summer of 1855,

by John B. Williams. Mr. Williams, who was
well known as a newspaper man in central

Missouri, cnndtictcd the paper un':! iR56,\vhcn

he sold it to William D. H. Hunter who con-

tinued its publication until January, x96a, when
fire destroyed the office. In January, 1863, a
paper called the "Audrain County Beacon"
was estabKshed by Captain Amos I^dd and
O. A. A. Gardener. In 1866 it was purchased

by John T. Brooks who changed its name to

the "Mexico Ledger." In March, 1872, Col-

ond J. E. Htttton purchased the paper and re-

christened it the "Intelligencer." In 1879
Colonel Hutton began publishing a daily edi-

tion of the paper. In 1885 the paper was pur-
chased by Samuel B. dink, who, in i8i>8,

accepted C.M.Baskett as partner, and in 1^00
Cook sold his interest to Baskett, who is now
its publisher. In October. 1865. W. W.
Davenport established the "Messenger" and
soon afterward sold it to M. F. Simmons, who
conducted it until Sq»tember,'i874, when it

was purchased by J. Linn Ladd, who changed
its politics from Republican to Democratic, re-

christened it the "Ledger." and in 1876 sold

it to its present publisher, R. M. White. Mr.
White began publishing the "Daily Ledger"
in 1886. In 1859 the "Audrain County. Ban-
ner" was started by William H. Martin, but
existed only a few montlis. .\ paper called the

"Signal" was established in 1858 by William
A. Thompson, who ran it for about two yeara
and then sold it to Joseph A. Armstead, who,
after publishing it for about a year, discontin-

ued it. In October, 1868, the "Agriculturist"
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was started hv W. G. Church, and liver! one

year. John Beal began publishing the

"Mexico MeiuBge'* November, 1899. The
"State Leader," a Prohibition paper, is pub-

lished at Mexico by Charles E. Stokes, the

candidate of that party for Governor in 1900.

lo October, 1868, the "Audrain Expositor" was

Started by Ira Hall. J. D. Macfarlano and Mil-

ton F. Simmons, and existed about a year.

The "Mexico Union" was estal>lished in 1878
by Harry Day, and in 1879 was acquired by C.

A. Keeton, who changed its name to the

"Audrain County Press," which, after an exis-

tence of a few years, ceased publication.

At diflfcrent times journalistic ventures were
put forth, flourished for a while, and died nat-

ural deaths Prior to the outbreak of the Civil

War the Whigs and the Democrats in the

county were about equally divided. In i860

Lincoln received only one vote in Hie county.

When the realities of war were DO longer chi-

merical, apparently the sympochies of the peo-
ple were about evenly divided. There was a
large conservative element. In the election

of 1863 there were two county tickets in the

fidd, the Anti-Emancipation and the Uncon-
dilioiial Union. So evenly divided was the
sentiment that some on each ticket were
deeted. The feeling of the people is better

explained by the number of s^diers furnished

each side. The records of the Confederacy

fail to throw much light on the exact nun:>ber

from the county who took up aims against the
Union. Some historical writers estimate the

number at from three to four hundred. A
careful examination of the poll lists and the

other available data of the war period riiows

tiiat the estimate is greatly in excess of the

real figure, and, as near as can be ascertained,

die total number from the county who entered
the regular Confederate Army was 104, while

the number enrolled in the militia and regular
service in support of the Union was in excess
of 350, During ;he war there was one small

licirmish within the county, that at McClin-
todc'a barn, in the northern part of the county.
The Confederates were under the command of

Captain William O. Johnson. and. being mostlv
undisciplined farmers of the neighborhood,
<lttickly gave way at the first fire from a com-
pany of fiisciplined Federal troops. No one
was killed on either side, and only a few were
slifshtly wounded. There was some bush-
whacking;, and a few good citizens killed.

Federal soldiers doing guard duty at Mexico

shot two men, William Lockridge and Gar-

land Surber. Lockridge was trying to leave

^e town on hKNrseback when shot, and Smher,
a farmer, had brought a lotad of potatoes to

town, and his horses, becoming friglitened art

the shooting, ran away, and while he was try-

ing to check them he was killed by an igno-

rant guardsman. June, 1861, a portion of the

Second and Eighth Missouri Regiments, in all

about 600 men, under commaiid of Colonel
Morgan Smith, took possession of Mcxir ^,

and remained about a week. Colonel Smith
was relieved by Colonel U. S. Gmt, in charge
of the Twenty-first Illinois,'who remained for

abmit three weeks, when he was ordered to

Bird's Point. Colonel Grant, by the orderly'

conduct of himself and soldiers, gained tlie

respect of the citizens of Mexico. He had
his headquarters in West Mexico. It is

stated in some histories published that, while

at Mexico, Grant was made a brigadier gen-

eral, but this is a mistake. He received his

commission as brigadier general at Ironton, in

Iron County, a few weeks after leaving Mex-
ico, and the spot which is now known as

Emerson Park, where he stood when his com-
mission was received, is marked by a fine stattie

of him. In his memoirs Grant speaks of his

sojourn at Mexico. In 1866 the county court

of Audrain County voted $300,000 in bonds in

favor of the T>ouisiana & Missouri River Rail-

road, known at present as the Chicago &
Alton. In October, 1871, ^e company com-
pleted its line through the county from east

to west, and the Fulton branch was finished

in March, 1872. As in other counties where
railroad bonds were voteda some of the people
failed to heartily support the scheme, and
tried to create dissatisfaction among the tax-

payers. However, the conservative and pro-

gressive element in the county prevailed, with

the resuh that in 1880 the last cent of indebted-

ness on account of the railroad bonds was
paid, with the utmost satisfaction to the tax-

payers of the county and all concerned as well.

Had the elements antagonistic to the bonds
predominated, as in some other counties of

Missouri, Audrain would have been precipi-
'

tated into costly and lengthy litigation that

no doubt would -have caused the original debt
to be increased into the millions. Audrain

County is divided into seven townships named
respectively. Cutver, Lotilre. Unn. Prairie,

Saling, Salt River and Wilson The assessed

valuation of real estate and town lots in the
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county in 1899 was $5,513,250; estimated full

value, $11,0^,500, assessed value of personal

property, including stocks, bonds, etc, $a,797,>

495 ; estimated full value, $5,454,990 ; assessed

value of merchants and manufacturers, $2^8,-

835; estimated full value, $457,<^; assessed

value of railroads, $1,435,35969. Thrrc are

78 1-4 miles of railroad in the county, the Chi-

cago & Alton passing from the nortiieast cor-

ner to the western line, with a branch from

Mexico south to the southern boundary line,

and the Wabash, entering near the southeast

corner, and passing in a northwesterly direc-

tion to the center of the western boundary
line.

The nmnlber of public adiools hi the county

in 1900 was 99; amount of permanent school

funds, boCh county and township, $62,946.68.

The population of tiie county in 1900 was
\fnx f?ec al^o "Live Stock Interests of Au-
drain County.") GaOKOB Robmwok.

Anglais B1t^«—This is a small stream

thirty miles in length, which rises in Laclede

County and flows north, through Camden and

MlUer Counties, uito the Osage, fifteen miles

below linn Cfcek.

Augrusta^A town hi St. Charles County,

on the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway,

thirty^o miles southwest of St. Charles. It

was formerly a river town of considerable im-

portance, but a change in the river channel

made the landing useless. It was platted by

Leonard Harold, a Pennsylvanian, in 1836,

and was eaUed Mount Pleasant. The village

ers were German immigrants of 1834-6. In

1837 Julius Mallinckrodt laid out the town of

Dortnrand, one mile west, but tiie river left

the site, and the project was abandoned. His

brother, Charles, taught the first public school

in the county, at Augusta. In 1856, during

the existence of the stringent anri-liquor laws,

^e Augusta Harmonie-Verein, a social organ-

ization, -was formed in a tent on the ice in mid-

stream. For twdve years afterward it met on
a flatboat in the river. In 1867 it was incor-

porated and built a hall. There are a number
of churches and a good school. Population.

391.

Anrora^A city in Lawrence County, on

the St. Louis & San Francisco, and the Kan-
sas City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railways,

twelve miles southeast of Mount Vernon, the

county seat, and 269 miles s<-)uthwest of St.

Lotiis, skuatcd upon the Ozark Plateau, at an

altitude of 1,378 feet. Waterworks, erected at

a coet of $37,500; distribute an ample supply

of die purest water, derived from the great

spring, covering an acre in area,at the head of
Spring River; the pressure affords efficient aid

in case of fire. A volunteer fire department

inchides two hose companies and one hook-
and-ladder company; there are two depart-

mental buildings, with reels and hose, a club

room and a gymnasium. Excellent electric

light and telephone service, the latter connect-

ing all principal points in tlie mining field, are

provided. The City Hall is a handsome two-

stofy brick edifice, containing the city offices

and a spacious auditorium, erected at a cost of

$6/xx). The police force consists of a marshal

and four men, costing $2,100 per annum.
Near the center of the city is a park, compris-

ing a block of land, the gift of S. G. Elliott.

Maple Park Cemetery, comprising forty acres,

situated one and one-fourth miles south of the

city, was bought by the municipality in Jan-

uary, 1900, at a cash outlay of $3,125. The
city indebtedness is $14,^, $ia,500 of wMch
is on waterworks accourrt. There are three

substantial brick public school buildings, two
stories high, costing, for erection, $20,000;

$8,000 per annum is expended for mainte-

nance of the schools. The bonded indebted-

ness is $9,000. Seventeen teachers are em-
ployed, and the enrollment of pupils in attend-

ance is 1,100. The high school, beginning in

1890, has graduated hfty-six pupils, admissible

to die Unhrersity of Missouri. There are com-
moflinns churches of handsome design, of the

Baptist, Christian, Congregational, Methodist
Episcopal and Cumberland Presbyterian de-
nominations. The fraternal societies include

a lodge, chapter, coromandery, and Eastern
Star Chapter of the Masonic order, a lodge
an<l encampment of Odd Fellows, the Modem
Woodmen, tlic Woodmen 0/ the World, the

United Workmen, the Knights of Pythias, the
Grand Army of the Republic, the Home Fo»
rum, the Home Paladium, and the Select

Knights and Ladies of America. The Aurora
Fishing and Hunting Qub, wiHi a menrf>er-
slii[) of forty-two, o\\ n a cliibhonse and prop-
erty valued at $2,000, on the James River,
twenty-two miles south of the city. The news-
papers are the "News," daily and weekly,
Democratic: the "Herald," daily and weekly,
Republican; the "Argus," weekly, Repub-
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lican ; the ".\<Jvertiscr," weekly. Democratic;

and the "Signal Light," monthly, Populist

The Miners' and Merchants' Bank, founded
in 1884, and the Bank of Aurora, founded in

1887, have aggregate capital of $60,000, and

as^gregate deposits of nearly a half-million dol-

lars. The indiutries include two extensive

tloiirmil!?; ; a foundry and machine shop,

largely engaged in manufacturing mining ma-
chiner>- ; a commill, a novelty factory, an ice

factoPi', and business establishments covering

every line of trade. In 1900 the population

was 6,191. The town was platted May 9,

1870, by Stephen G. Elliott. North Aurora
was platted in June, 1886, by Carr McNatt.

Various additions were made, and in October
following the town was incorporated as a city

of the fourth class, with Carr McXatt, mayor;

A. R. Wheat, J. D. Coiuad, Warren Vertrees

and Henry Weed, aldermen, and Charles Wal-
lich. marshal. Aurora derives its principal

importance from its extensive and highly valu-

able mineral interests, and ranks second only

to Joplin in production. In 1873 George Ha-
ley and George Connell discovered and worked
surface lead in the vicinity. No systematic

mining was attempted until January, 1887,

when the Aurora Syndicate Mining Company
was organized, and began work on an exten-

•hre scale on the Boyd form adjoining t^e

town. In October following the richest min-

etal depoiits in the district were found on the

Brinckeriioff and McCoy lands. The princi-

pal mines now in operation extend east and
northeasterly to a distance of nearly three

miles from the business center of the city, but
some mining is earned farther, and in other
directions. A large part of the mining grounds
is known as "Orchard Camp," from the fact

thflft the earlier discoveries were made hi apple
orchards. All the mining lands, by reason of

tiieir contour, have natiu'al drainage, and are

covered iritii concentiiting plants, derricks,

drill plants, cnulien, mills, and the debris

from excavation and crushing. The value of

concentrating plants runs from $4,000 to $10,-

000. The opmRhrea employed number aiboat

1.000 men. Saturday payments are made, and
the banks are open under electric light until

10 o'clock ait night for the aoeommodation of
the long line of men who receive their wages
m the form of pay checks. In 1899 iQAny cash
•ales of mining property were niade aft high
prices, in one instance reacfaiiig die sum of a
half-million ddlars. The same property waa

afterward capitalized at an enormous sum, the

deed requiring internal revenue stamps to the

value of $3,150. In 1899 die aggregate out-

put of the Aurora mines was 54,661,610

pounds of zinc, and 2S3.060 pounds of lead.

The aggregate value was $954,178. In 1900

die attendon of large proprietors was centered

upon deep mining. Until recently it was be-

lieved that ore existed only at comparadvely
shallow depths. On the Wheat & Loy and
the Sand Ridge Mining Company lands shafts

have been stmk to a depth of 200 feet, and
drilling haa been carried on to a total depdi

<rf 340 feet, demonstrating the presence of a
zinc ore deposit sixty feet in thickness, and

yielding a higher grade tlian taken from any

of the shallow minea.

Aurora Springs.—An incorporated vil-

lage in die western pait of Miller County, on
the Jefferson City & Lebanon branch of the

Missouri Pacific Railroad. It was founded in

1880 and enjoys considerable poptdarity as a
health resort, a mineral spring of marked
medicinal properties being located there.

About 1885 it reached its height of popularity.

There is a school, a private academy, churdi
and four general stores located there. Popu-
lation in 1899 (estimated), 421.

Austin, 3IoseH.—A native of Durham,
Connecticut, who, after a residence of some
years in Vii^finia, settled in Upper Loni^ana
about 1780. About 1797 he was granted a

league of land in what is now Washington
County, Missouri, and which is known as the

"Austin Survey." Forty acres of this land he
laid oirt in town lots, and it now comprises a
part of tlie site of Potosi. He built an exten-

sive lead smelter at Potosi, or, as it was then
called. Mine a Breton, the first improved
smelting plant in the territory now Missouri,

and west of the Mississippi River. He also

started a shot-tower and a sheet-lead factory.

His reports upon the mines of Missouri Terri-

tory, made to CaptainAmos Stoddard in 1804,

are the most authoritative statements of the

condition of mining in the Territory at that

period, and are highly valuable for the histori-

cal daita they contain. In 1890 he was granted

permission by the Mexican government to lo-

cate a colony of 300Americans in the territory

now the Stafte of Texas. The hardships of his

long ride on horseback to Mexico resulted in

an illness that caused his death. He died on
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the Terre Bleu, now in St. Francois County,

Missouri, June lo, 1821. His remasns are

buried in itfie Presbyterian cemetery at Potosi.

For many years his prave was nej^lccted.

Some years ago a report had been circulated

diat hii remains had been petrified. An at-

tempt was made by vandals to steal tlutti

Digging down to the coffin they found only

tfie tkdelon. In 1895 a dierry tree eig^een
inches ia diameter, which had grown over the

grave, was cut down, and, with money sub-

scribed by some of his distant relatives, a plain

Stone tomb was built, wWch now marks the

I>lace where his remains rqwae.

Austin, Stephen F., Missouri states-

man and Texas patriot, was born in Wythe
County, Virginia, November 8, 1793, and died

in Texas, December 27, 1836. He was the

son of Mosea Austin, the pioneer in improved
methods of lead-smelting in America, a Mis-

souri pioneer, and the founder of the town of

Potosi, in Washington County, Missouri.

Stephen F. Austin accompanied his parents to

Missouri in 1799. He was educated in Con-
necticat, his father's native State, and at the

Transylvania University, at Lexing-tnn, Ken-
tucky. In 1818 he was elected a mender of

the Missotni territorial Legislatore, and in

1821 was appointed United States circuit

judge for Arkansas. His father, in 1820, was
granted concessions in Mexico upon condi-

tion that he locate a colony of three htmdred
families there. Dying in 1821, he requested

his son to finish the work of colonization that

he liad undertidcoi. By tlie Mexican govern-
ment the privileges granted Moses Anstin

were confirmed to his son, and the latter faith-

fnlly carried out the scheme of colonisation,

locating his colony on tlie P.razos. It is a fact

well authenticated that not a single member of

Austin's colony was ever charged with theft

or misdejneanor, nor did any of them ever oc-

cupy a felon's cell. After reaching the Brazos

with his colonists, Austin found that during

his absence of a year the govemmeitt of Mex-
ico had changed, necessitating a journey on

horseback to the City of Mexico. There his

ri^^ts were secured on April 4, 1823, and, after

several months at the capital, he returned to

Texas. Later he served in the Coahuila and
Texas Legislatures. In 1833 he was sent as a

commissioner, with a draft of a proposed Con-
stitution, asking that Texas be made a sepa-

rate State. His request was never answered.

Starting homeward, in December, he was ar-

rested, cast into prison, and lay in a dungeon
in tlic City of Mexico until July, 1835. Re-
turning to Texas the following September, he

found a revolution opening and volunteers or-

ganising for battle. He was chosen com-
mander-in-chief, and at the head of Ins forics

moved upon the fortified town of San Antonio.

In the nManttme a provisional government
was fonned, and Anstin, Branch Archer and
William WhartOQ were appointed commis-
sioners to seek aid from the United States.

Wharton and Archer favored absolute inde-

pendence from Mexico, while Austin was in

favor of making Texas a Mexican State.

Austin visited tlie United States and returned

home in June»l836. His suflFerinf;:? in the Mex-
ican prison had wrecked his health, and in a
few months he took to liis bed, from which he
never arose. In August of 1836, tliough a
sick man, he was a candidate for President of
Texas against (General Sam Houston.

Autt'iirieth, George, was bom in

Stuttgart, Germany, August 1 1, 1843, ^'^^

in Oayton, St Louis County, Missouri,

March 23, 1899. He was the son of Philip

Adam and Cathrine Barbara (Roggenliauser)

Autenrieth. The elderAutenriethwasafarmer
and wine-grower of Stuttgart, who emi-
grated to the United States in 1864, locating

on a farm near Kirkwood, Misscmri, and later

in Clayton, where he died in October, 1881.

After acquiring a practical education in the

public schools in his native town, young Au-
tenrieth was emplcnred as clerk in a hotel until

1864, when he came to the United States with

his parents, settling with them on the farm
near Kirkwood, where he remained six 3rear8.

In 1870 he removed to Kirkwood and opened
a hotel, remaining there nine years. In 1879
he moved to Qayton, Missouri, and leaseo the
Edwards House, and ten years later purchased
the property now known as the Autenrieth

Hotel, whkh he conducted until bis death.

The Autenrieth Hotel was known fsM'and wide
by the traveling public as one of the promi-
nent landmarks of Clayton, where genuine
hospitality and good cheer was dispensed to
its gtiestS by its popular landlord. In 1870
Mr. Autenrieth began to attain prominence in

politics, and for thirty years was one of the

most conspicuous characters in public life in

St. Louis Counfv. TTe was a memlier of the

Republican County Central Committee, of
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which he was chairman for the last ten years

of his life, and attended many conventions of

his party as a delegate. He was one of t!ie

founders of the St. Louis County Bank, and
its vice president at the date of his death ; a di-

rector of Mount Olive Saengerbund, presi-

dent of ihe Clayina School Board, member of

the orders of Knicrhts of TTonrir. Sons <y( Her-

mann, Odd Fellows, Ilarugah, and other or-

ganizations. He was also a mealier of the

Lutheran Church. Mr. Avteiuidil tras thor-

oughly identified with every worthy o?)ject

calculated to promote tlie public welfare, and
contrtbtited liberally to educationa], rdigious
and charitable objects, without regard to sect

or nationality. Successful in his business ca-

reer, he left a handsome fortwMT to his family.

He was twice married, first to Miss Kathrine

Barbara Hoffmann,a native of Wurtteniberg,

Germany, in 1865. She died m August, 1875,
leaving four sons, Henry Autenrieth, Fred-

erick Autenrieth, Charles .Autenrieth and Al-

bert Autenrieth. His second marriage was
with Miss Marie Schmidt, also a ruMive of Ger-
many, March 2, 1876. Six children were born

of the second marriage, named, respectively,

Emma Avtenrietih, George Ailtenrie«h, Cath-
arine .Autenrieth, Rertha .Autenrieth, Louisa
Autenrieth and William Autenrielii.

Autumnal FestiviticH Association.
An association formed in St. Louis, Julv 25.

1891, which had for its object the advancement
of tte bnaineas interests of thai city, through
sen anntial pageant and c<her attractions to be
given in the fall of each year, which would
bring^ to die citjr visltofs from all parts of the
country. Among the founders of the associa-

tion were Captain Frank Gaiennie, Honorable
S. M. Kennard, Goodman King, Honorable
E. O. Stanard, Cokmel M. C. Wetmore and
odiers. The association passed out of exist-

ence and was succeeded by the Business .Men's

Leagne of St Loab in 1894.

Anxvasae.—^An incorporated village in

Callaway Coonty, diirteen miles nortii of Ful-

ton, on the JefTcrson City branch of the Chi-

cago & Alton Railroad. The town is on the

edge of Grand Prairie, in the center of a rich

agricultural section. It was founded in 1871
by J. A. Harrison, and for some time was
known as Chariton City. It has a graded
school, four churches, a roller flouring mill, a
bank. bold, extensive lime kilns near by, a

weekly pap^, the "Review," and alK>ut twenty

business houses, includinjj stores of different

kinds and small shops. Population, 1899 (es-

timated), 500.

Ava*—The judicial seat of DouglasCounty,

in Benton Township, located a little west of

the center of the roimty, ruu! frmrtcni miles

from Mansfield, in Wright County, the near-

est railroad pciut. It was founded in 1864, at

which time it succeeded Vera Cruz as the seat

of justice of the county. It has a subsftancial

courthouse, three cliurches, a good public

school, lodges, fraternal orders, a bank, flour-

ing mill, brick yard, two hotels, six general

and eight other stores, and one newspaper, the

''Doaghs Coonty Herald," published by Ben>
jamin J. Smith. The village is one of the best

inland business places in the State. Popula-

tion, 1899 (estimated), 600.

A Villon.

—

A village in I.ivinp^ston Cotiiifv,

fifteen miles southeast of ChiUicothe and lune

miles from Hale, in Carroll County, the near-

est railroad and shipping point. It has four

churches, a public school, and it is the scat

of Avaion Obllege, which is under control of

the Presbyterian denomination. It has a
large steam flouring mill, a newspaper, the

"Aurora," and about ten stores and riiops in

different lines of trade. Popuhtion, 1899 (es-

timated), 500.

ATery, Henrj, oneofthe eariiest settlers

of Henry County, was a native of Tcnnes-ce.

In 181 2 he served under General Jack-^on

against the Seminole Indians ; he attracted the

attention of General Jackson, whom be served

as secretary; the acquaintance was maintained

until broken by death, and they kept up a
friendly and confidential corresjK^ndence.

Henry Avery married Miss Elizabeth ' jrcen,

of White County, Tennessee, in 1819. In 1830

they immigrated to Missouri, stopping in the

counties of St. Louis and Morgan. ,\v(^- v

visited Henry County the same year, and
staked the claim upon which he settled and to

which he removed his family in iSy. He
made his home in Tebo Township, the first

part of Henry (Rives) County which was
opened by white men ; he was probably the
first to break prairie; he put up the first hewn
log house in the comity, and about 1835 was
the first topol winili iw glass in a flwelling. In

that housewas born his daughter,Susan, after-
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ward Mrs. Henry Roberts, the first white child

born in ^ county. The first birth was that

of a colored child, whose mother belonged to

him. He was the first justice of the peace

after the creation of Rives County, and the

first county court sat att his house. Upon his

land thi- i\r<{ store was opcnoil, by Steplien

Clark. He was an old school Baptist, and was
ordained to the ministry in 1833 ; he preached

all through central and southwest Missouri,

to Indians as well as to whites, without recom-

pense ; meanwhile, he canted on farming in-

dustriously and amassed a competency. He
was an earnest and forcible speaker, fairly

well educated, and commanded great atten-

tion. In 1842 he engaged in a debate with

Joshua Page, a Christian,which was regarded

for years afterward with admiration. He died

September 96, 1845, "IPBd fifty-two years. Of
his children. Aufrust Clark became one of the

most influential men in Henry County, and

Jcim M. became a leading- fimnder. Both
reside in Omtoo.

Avilla.

—

A town in Jasper County eight

miles east of Carthage, the couiUy seat. It

haa a school, a Methodist Church, a Christian

Church, and a Baptist Church, lodges of Ma-
sons and Odd Fellows and a fkrarmill. In

1890 the population was 180. The town was
platted in 1858 by David S. Holman and An-
drew L. Love.

Axtellf Samuel W., was born in Knox
County, Ohio, June 17, 1850, son of George

R. and Amanda (Farnham) Axtell. Taken at

six years old to Beech Creek Township,

Greene County, Indiana, he was sent to the

common sdioola at his home and later to the

Indiana State University, graduating in the

class of 1874. He was very poor, and for a

time while in the University had only bread

and water as a daily ration. Leavincr the Uni-

versity, he located at Bloomfield, Indiana, and
commenced the practice of law. In 1876 he
was elected county school superintendent.

Mr. A.xtf'll introduced the graded schools in

his county, and worked for better conditions,

overcoming great opposition and prejudice.

Hp held the office of county superintendent

until 1884, when he was elected prosecuting

attorney in the Fourteenth Judicial District,

and in 1892 he was the candidate for the nomi-

nation for Lieutenant Governor. Becoming
mnch interested in paydiology, or mental sci-

ence, he began to read everything available on
the subject, and attended (in 1891) a course

tmder Dr. Still, tlie renowned foundtT of the

new school of medicine—Osteopathy—but

believing that to be but included in the broader

field of mental science, he visited Professor

Dewey, of Xcw York, the recognized authority

in psycholog>', and followed this with wide
reading on psychomelry, or the power of the

soul. lie also familiarized himself with all

authors on psychic phenomena, such as Bu-

dianan, of California, Bftiss Helen Wilmans, of

Sea Breeze, Florida, and other rci)uted writers.

He met and studied with the famed masters of

psychic phenomena of India, such as Professor

Bettiro, of Chicago, finally attending the New
York Institute of Science at Rochester, and in

the summer of 1897 graduated at tlie Wellmer
School, of Nevada, Missouri. He had long ere

this fully realized the value of applying these

principles to every day life, especially to the

healing of diseased bodies and the correcting

of distorted minds, and had begun their a.])pli-

cation among his friends who were in touch
somewhat witii his own abafruae and trained

intellect. As a lawyer he had applied his

knowk-df^'c of mental science, and finally, >n

1896, decided to abandon the law and devote

himself to healing and to teaching. Locating
in Missouri, he spent several months in travel-

ing about the State, and his success was so

great and his followers so many he finally de>
cided to locate permanenUy, and so established

the Axtell School of Magnetic Healing and
Infirmary at Sedalia. There no longer remains
in the minds of the thoughtful and investiga-

tive any doubt as to the rightful claims of

mental science as being founded upon truth

and a purely scientific basis. "Evolution is the
bottom plank of mental science and evolution

teaches us there is no death
;
nothing is called

dead ; it is one perpetual circle of life. Intellio

genre is life; and when the brain becomes
ruler of our lives we shall be as God. The will

of man is the Supreme Ruler. Unfortunatdy,
we look upon the occult as something super-
natural, while it is the most natural thing* in

the world. It is simply mental control, and
mental control leads to clear vision. Meta-
physical healing. di\n'ne healing. Christian

science, osteopathy and hypnotism are all but
lesser ideas, and are all included in Ibe general
subject of mental science.

"To crown all, Professor .Axtell has devel>
oped the recently formulated idea of soul com-
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munication called telepathy, whereby minds can

be in touch and oommuraoaitive even at great

distances, and has applied the knowledge of

healing absent patients. Thoug-ht is the only

creative power m all the world. There is no

pomver in disease compiarable to the power in-

TMUfdin the human mind, and thb knowU-dge

he transmits to hh patients by the force of

telqjathy, and whqn they are brought into

refation with the mind of die healer dseajse is

replaced with normal conditions, health."

Hundreds of letters from grateful patients

show iht proof of efficiency of this absent

healing. These come from persons thousands

of miles apart, but all breathe the same spirit

of diankfulness for returned health. Professor

Axtell is a pleasant gentleman to meet.* of a

highly sensitive organization and with natural

strong mentality, the power of thought and

will beings strongly illustrated in his own life.

Seeking the hroarlest field for th? exercise

of his talent as a healer of disease, Proicssor

Axtdl has recently accepted one of the most
responsible positions in the faculty of the S. A.

Weltmer School of Healing at Nevada, Mis-

souri. In this inststution, which is known
over the entire world, Ke will haive a splendid

opportunity for the practice of his profession

sod the further development of his marked
sbility hi that line.

Ayers, Howard, educator, was born

Msy 21, 1861, at Olympia, Washington,

son of William X. and Sarah Sanborn)

Aycrs. He was one of a family of seven

children, of whom three brothers and two
sisters arc still H\incr. From early boy-

hood he determined upon tlie acquisition of

a liberal education, and obtained his prepara-

tory training in the common schools of Fort

Smith, Arkansas. He was graduated from
Harvard University in 1883, with the highest

honors, at the a^e of twenty-twn years. Inci-

dental to his university studies, he won the

First Walker Prize of the Boston Society of

Natmal History for die best scientific memoir,
the contest being open to competitors in all

lands. His monograph was published by the

society, and gave a world-wide fame to its

author as an original investigator. Upon
graduating from Harvard, Mr. Ayers went to

Germany and studied for two years in the uni-

verritics at Heiddbergr. Strasburg and Frei-

burg under such famous professors as Gcg>en-

baiir, Wiedersheim, Schmidt, Butschli, Weis-

mann and Benecke. His studies included

original investigations, the results oi which

form three scie^ifie papers whidi were pub-
lished in German periodicals, two of the num-
ber being in the German language. At the

conclusion of his course in the Fraiburg Uni-

versity he received the degree of doctor of

philosophy, magna cum laude. Afterward he

continued his scientific investigation in the

Marine Zodogical Station of Vienna Univer-

sity, at Trieste and the Station Maritime of

the University of Paris, at Banyuls-sur-Mcr,

France. He also attended the lectures of fa-

mous teachers at the College de France and

the Sorbonne, Paris. Upon his return to the

United States Dr. Ayers at once entered upon
his work as a teacher in one of the largest uni-

versities in the United States. He was called

to Harvard University the following year as

an instructor in biolog>'. He occupied this

position for two years, displaying marker! al)il-

ity and untiring zeal and industry. During
this time he contributed to the scientific jour-

nals in .America, F.ngland and Germany papers

which evoked high commendation of his abil-

ity ss an investigator and author. This effort in

the class room and laboratory bmiuflit Iiim the

distinction of election as Fellow in the Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement of Sci-

ence. Thereafter, for four years, beginninj: in

1889. Dr. .Ayers was director of the Lake Labo-
ratory at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Here his

oppixtumties for continuing his researches

were unusual, and here he accomplished

much of his most important work, his

contnbtitions to scientific knowledge In

special lines being recognized throuijhout

the world as of the highest importance.

Here he wrote his "(^mparaftive Anat-
omy of the Vertebrate Ear," a volume
which is regarded as the highest authority up-

on the subject of which it treats, and as neces-

sitating the rewriting of leading chapters in

works on physiology and psychologn/^. Durin;^

the period of his connection with the Lake
Laboratory and thereafter until 1898 Dr.
Ayers spent his summer vacations a* Wodils'

Hall, Massachusetts, where he had charge of

investigations in animal morphology in the
Marine Biolop'cal Laboratory. Incidental to

this was his delivery of public lectures upon
morphological subjects fr»m time to time. He
was made a corresponding member of the

Pliiladelphia Academy of Science and an active

member of the American Society of Natural-
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tsts. He is a charter member of the American
Society of Morphologists and president of tlie

Scientific Association of the University of Mis-

souri. He is collaborating with the National

Museum at Washington Oty and with a coqM
of I'ritish scientists at Cape Town, Africa, in

the scientific work connected with the survey

of that province. He is also an associate edi-

tor of two important scientific journals, the

"Zoological Bulletin" and the "Jou™^' of Ap-
plied Microscopy." In 1894 Dr. Ayers was
elected to the chair of biology in the Univer-

sit\- of Missouri, in which position he won ad-

ditional honors for himself and gave a higher

prominence to the faistittttiott with which he
had become connected. His period of service

with the University of Missouri terminated in

1B99, when he was called to the presidency of

the University of Cincinnati. This call came
as a due recognition of the distinction which
he had achieved as an educator and a scientist

The frit-mis of science in Missouri deeply re-

gret the loss to the State of the services of so

distinguished a teacher and investigator.

.Vyers, Snmucl, physician and surgeon,

was born June 2, 1858, at Danville, Kentucky.
His parents were Samuel and Mildred(Shouse)
.\yers, botii natives of that State. The father,

who was a dentist by profession, was descended

from a Scotch family which immigrated to

America prior to the Revolution, and rendered

service to the patriot cause in that struggle.

Their son, Samuel, received his early educa-

tion in Centre College at the place of his birth,

whicli he entered at tlic early age of fourteen

years. receiving his diploma as baclielor oi arts

at the age of eighteen years. He then engaged
as a teacher, having charpe of schools in Lin-

coln Coimty and in Fayette, Kentucky, for

three years. During this same time he was
closely engaged in medical studies under the

tutorship of Dr. L. S. McMurtry, now an emi-

nent surgeon of Louisville, Kentucky, whom
he tended in the office and accompanied on
sick calls, gainincj at once all the advantage to

be derived from actual practice, as well as from
theoretical instruction. His medical studies

were pursued with great diligence, and he left

his tutor well groimded in the elementary

branches of his chosen profession. In the
autumn of 1880 he eotered the Medical College
of Ohio at Cincinnati, and attended lectures

and clinics for one year. The year following

he devoted to obaervation of hospital pnctice

in Chicago, engaging in the work himself, in

order to gain a deeper insight into the science

he had adopted for his life work. He followed

tills with taking a scholarsliip in tlie medical

department of the University of Louisville,

Kentucky, and in 1883 was graduated from

that institution with the degree oi doctor of

medicine and the additional high honor of re-

ceiving the faculty medal for general hi^
class standing. He was almost at once ap-

pointed to a high position in the Louisville

Oty Hoapllal, and, after being so engaged for

one year, entered upon practice in that city,

in which he continued until 1886. During this

period he was connected with the Hospital Col-
lege of Medicine, having been appointed to the

chair- of surgical anatomy in 1884 dean oi

the faculty in 1885. In 1886 his arduous atten-

tion to his professional and college duties had
so worn upon his heaJtli tliat he was obliged to

seek rest, and he went to Kansas, where he
spent two \ears in recuperation. In Septem-
ber, 18SS, having regained his old-time vigor,

he removed to Kansas City, Missouri, and en-
gaged in a practice which has grown to laiige

dimensions, stirgery being a principal feature,

as often in an advisory way as otherwise. In
this department of hts profession he is widely
knoun in western Mi.-;soiiri and in Kansas,
and his distinguished ability has led to his ap-
pointment as chief soi^peon of the Kansas Gty,
Pittsburg & Gulf Railway and of the Kansas
City & Suburban Bek Railway. He holds
membership with the Jackson County Medical
Association and with the Academy of Medicine
of Kansas City. In all his professional asso-

ciations he is regarded as an eminently capable
practitioaer. Politicdly he affiliates wMi the
Democratic party. Since the age of fourteen
years he has been a member of the Christian

Chnrch. His fraternal connections are limited

to the Blue Lodge in Masonry. He was mar-
ried in 1885 to Miss Stella Hobhs, of Louis-
ville, Kentucky, and of this marriage two chil-

dren were bom—Nannie Louise, who died in
l8f>o at the age of eleven months

;
Samuel, Jr.,

the only hving child, was bom January 3, 1893.
Dr. Ayers is a gentleman of broad views, and
is a favorite in all social and other circles in

which he moves. While abating nothing of

his devotion to his profession, he is genial and
companionable, and is very highly regarded
throughout the community for his personal

worth, as well as for his professranal attain-

ments.
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Aylor, Joseph W., one of tlie leading

cajjiialists aiid mine owners of Ja^er County,

«nts born September 29, 1839. in Rap-
pahannock Conntv. Virgfinia, son of Staunton

and Malinda (.yuaintance) Ayior. He was
reared in Vii^nia, and enjoyed Kmked educa-

tional advantages, attending school in all but

two months and nineteen days. He had a nat-

ural genius for business aflhire, however, and
by dint of industry and the best use of his op-

portunities acquired much of that kind of

knowledge which helps to build up fortunes.

When he was twenty years old he went to work
for himself, and smm afterward came to Mis-

sottri, where he went to work on a farm, re-

ceiving twenty dollars per month as wages.
He was tlius employed until 1S61, when he

entered the Confederate Army, serving first

onder Captain Grigsby and later in the bat-

talion commanded by Major Brace, now
Judge Brace, of the Missouri Supreme Court.

In 1862 he was mustered into the regfular ser-

vice, Confederate States Army, and ser>'ed

thereafter until the close of llie war, first under
Genenil Martain Green, then in General Par-
sons' brigade of General Price's division.

When the war closed, and his regiment was
disbanded at Shreveport, Louisiana, he went
to Texas and again began work as a farm la-

borer. In 1866 he returned to Missouri and
engaged in fanning and stock raising opera-
tions on his own aoconnt. About 1880 he be-
came interested in various mining enterprises,

among these being the Eleventh TTonr Mines
and the McCorkle Hill Mines, of which he is

iole ovtmer. More than two million dolfauv'

worth of lead and zinc ore has been taken
from the Eleventh Hour Mine within the past

si.xteen years, and the McCorkle Hill Mine has

produced half a million dollars' wortli of ore.

These operations have made Mr. Aylor a con-

spicuous figure among the mine magnates of

southwest Missouri, and there are few men in

the State whose operations have been so uni-

formly successful as have his. He has built

Up a splendid fortune, and what he has accom-
plished may well prove an incentive to young
men who have their own way to make in the

world. All his life he has been a member of

the Democratic party, it may be said, because

he was reared in that faith and has never wa^
vered in his devotion to Democratic principles.

His Church connections are with the Method-
ist Episcopal denomination, South, and he is

a member of the Masonic order. January 21,

1866, Mr. Aylor was married to Miss C. M. E.
Webb, who passed her early childhood in Ten-
nessee, coming from there to Jasper County*
Missouri. She was in every way a worthy
helpmate to her husband up to the time of her
death, in 1899, and their union was a long and
happy one. Of four children bom to them,
two were living in 1900. Their eldest child, Ida
Aylor, married Mr. S. Nilson, and th^ now
reside in the Aylor homestead in Webb City.

Mrs. Nilson was educated in the public schools
of Webb City and at St Ann's Academy at

Osage Mission, Kansas. Mr. Aylor's other

surviving child, Ben C. Aylor, married Miss
Anna Hirdy, and resides at Webb City, where
he is interested in the management of his

father's affairs and in mining- operations of his

own. Ben C. Aylor was educated in the pub-
lic schools of Webb City and at Neosho Col-
lege under Dr. J. C. Wood, and completed his

studies at Washington University of St. Loui&
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Babbt Jt*re <»lenn, proctor i^f the Uni-

versity of Missouri, and secretary of the Board

of Curators, Columbia, Missouri, was bom
December 12, 1854, in Abbeville County,

South Carolina. His parents were Robert

Franklin and Virginia A. (Cooper) Babb, both

natives of South Carolina, who removed to

Audrain County, Missouri, about 1850, and

settled in Columbia in 1872. The fattier was

a minister of the Baptist Church. The son

attended the public schools in Audrain and

Boone Counties until 1872, when he entered

the University of Missouri, from which he was
gradiiatcd in 1877 with the degree of bachelor

of arts and as valedictorian of his class. He
tiien entered the law school of the same insti-

tution, and graduated in 1881 with the highest

honors. TTis studies during all these years

were interrupted, many months in the aggre-

gate being devoted to teaching. ImmediaX;ely

following the completion of his law studies, he

opened an otiice in Columbia, where he prac-

ticed for seven years, establishing a remunera-
five I'l'siiiess and a liipli reputati^Mi for abilitv

and integrity. In February, 1888, a promising

opportunity opened before him at WtchHa,
Kansas, and he removed to that city, where he

practiced until June, 1889, when was held the

annual meeting of the Board of Curators of the

University of Missouri. That body elected

him to the secretaryship of the board and also

to the position of proctor of the university.

He accepted, and at once returned to Colum-
bia, whcre^ !ie continues to reside, havinfj con-

tinuously remained to the present time in the

positions to which he was chosen ten years

previously. His political affiliations have al-

ways been with the Democratic party; in re-

ligion he is a Baptist. His fraternal society

relationship is confined to the Masonic order,

in which he has attained to the Commandery
and Scottish Rite degrees. August 16, 1893,

he was married to Miss Clara Louise Beau-
champ, an accomplished lady, and of this union

two children have been born. Mr. Babb is a

gentleman of culture and education and an
earnest advocate of the higher education. His
abilities and personal worth are amply assured

by the responsible and bonorafale positions he

has so long bdd in connection Avith the insti-

tution wherein he gained his education, to the

interests of which he devotes his most aealous

and intelligent effort

Bacout Henry D.« merchant and bank-
er, was bom May 3, 1813, at East GtaimUe,
Massachusetts. While a youUi he w^nt to

Hartford, Connecticut, where he found em-

ployment ui mercantile ptnrsuits; but his dar-

ing and enterprising spirit suggested the West
as a wider and better field for building his for-

tune and entering on a career of UMfulness,

and in 1835 he came to St. Louis, where for a

time he was engaged in the dry goods business.

Subsequently he embarked in the iron trade,

and continued in it until the year 1844, when
he cnjrapfrf! in rho llmr business with his fa-

ihcr-in-law, Daniel D. Page. In all taesc voca-

tions he revealed a sagacity, energy and public

spirit that niarked him for a leader in the

world of business, and, being a young man of

exemplary and diligent haibits and aflbble man-
ners, he [irospered in whatever business he en-

gaged in and easily took posidon as a popular
and influential citizen. In 1848 he, with his
father-in-law, organized the banlcbi^ house of

Page & Bacon. Page himself was a wealthy
and estimable old citizen, owning a large

amount of real estate in the city, and this, to-

gether with Bacon's admirahle business habits,

sound judgment and cordial bearing, inspired

public confidence in the house, and it began
at onre to build up an extensive and profitable

business. St. Louis was an important outfit-

ting point for army supplies in the Mexican
War.and large amounts of Government money
passed through it, establishing its credit and
increasing its popularity in the West. In 1850
the house opened a branch in Califonria, and
this, too, l)ecame prosperous. It was an era
of prosperity for St. Louis. That large Ger-
man immigration which gave to the city a new
and valuable element in its population bcLraTi

flowing in, and the vast movement overland to
California was making the levee and streets
animated with every kind of business. It is

not strange that credit was expanded beyond
reasonable limits and that real estate buying-
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and mortgaging was overdone. In 1854 the

collapse came, and the house of Page, Bacon
& Co., which had gone into the building of the

Ohio ^l- Mississippi Railroad, f<Hin(l itself crip-

pled aiid was forced to suspend and wind up
its business. Mr. Bacon subsequently re-

moved to San Francisco and died there in the

year 1896.

Bag:by, Jo.seph David, a resident of

western Missouri from 1835 until the lime of

his death,was bom January 17, 183 1, in Boone
County, Kentucky, and died June 2, 1897, at

his home in lnde[)pndLiu-e, Missouri. He was

the son of John and Charlotte (^Iluglies) Bag-

by. The father was born in Virginia. January

II, 1797. and died on the same day of 184 J.

The mother was born August 7, 1807, and died

July 16, 1869. John Bagfoy came to Missouri

in i>!35 with Iiis wife and twi^ children, and lo-

cated in l-'ort Osage Township, Jackson Coun-

ty, where he spent the remainder of his days.

The farm where he settled was in its r)riine-

val condition, not one fool of it being cleared,

and the entire surface wild and undeveloped.

It was here that the subject of this sketch and

his sister, Mary, who became the wife of James
Calvert, a mechanic and merchant of Weston,

Missouri, were reared. Joseph Bagby was
educated in the common schools of Jacksoti

County,* Missouri, and at Cliapel Hill College,

that historic old institution, now removed, lo-

cated in I^afayette County. He was sixteen

years of age when he went with Taylor's army
into Mexico, and made several trips across die

plains with different wagon trains. It was aft-

er this experience that he attended Chapel Hill

College. In 1849 he became a victim of the

gold fever, but the precious metal did not re-

ward his labors liberally. He returned from

California by way of Cape Horn and New
York in 1853. Following this experience, he
entered upon the business nf stock-rai«:ncj. and

was very successful, at one time owning one

of the finest herds of Shorthorn cattle in all

the country tributary to Independence, near

which city his fine farm was located. Mr.

Bagby's sympathies were with die South in

tite unpleasant clash and bloody conflict be-

tween the two sections of the coutitry. Al-

though he did not enlist in the Confederate

Army, he participated in the memorable fight

at Rock Cr^ek, was a prisoner for a time at

Fort I_eavenworth, and suffered witli many
Others <A his views under the penalties of "Or-

der No. II." Politically he was a Democrat,

but did not allow ambition for office to con-

sume hit time, with the exception that upon
one occasion the wishes of his friends

prompted him to become a candidate

for the office of county marshal. He
affiliated with the Christian Church, of

which organization his parents were mem-
bers. Mrs. Bagby, who survives him, is a
member of the Methodist Church South. He
was a charter member of the Masonic lodge
at Sibley, Missouri, and was also a member of

Ihe order of Knights of Pj-thias. Mr. Bagby
was married December 18, 1866, to Miss Mary
King, daughter of Jefferson V. and Virhnda
(Fearn) Khig, oi Covington, Kentucky. Her
father was a native of Kentucky, wa,s born

April II, 1806, and came to Missouri in 1872,

settling at Independence. Mrs. King was
born May 16, 1803. As a business man "Sh.

Bagby was aggressive and ambitious within

the lines of honor. His experiences were of

a varied sort, and are an index to the versatil-

ity that was required in a man in order to sur-

mount the obstacles and overcome the diffi-

culties of pioneer days. He succeeded in

worldly affairs by lionorable methods, was a

loyal supporter of public enterprises, and kept

faith whh the best interests of the great State

where he chose to cast his lot at a rime when
her greatness was all hidden behind the veil of

the uncertain future.

Bagby, Robert .1., physician and sur-

geon, was bom in Howard County, Missouri,

September 11, 1832. His father, John Baf^by,
was a native of A'ircfinia and a soldier in the
War of At tlie close of the war he set-

tled in Kentucky, where he married Miss Mil-
dred W ard, and in 1827 came to Howard
County, Missouri, where he settled on a farm.
On this farm Dr. R. J. Bi^by's boyhood was
spent. He attended the public schools of his

neighboriiood, and at the age ot eighteen years
he entered the Fayette High School, where he
pursued his studies two years. He then
taught school one year, and, havincrdecidid to
become a physician, he studied a year with Dr.
l\ r ( hilds and one year with Dr. Thomas J.
Blake. He then spent the year 1854-5 in at-

tendance at tlie St. Louis Medical College,
when he returned to Roanoke and began prac-
tice, which continued with slifflit interruptions

until his death. The only interruptioa was
one year, which he spent in practice in Chad-
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During the winter months he attended the

district school. When he reached his majority,

he engaged in teaching sdiool, in Grant Coun-
ty, Kentucky, and after a few months in this

business came to Missouri, with the purpose

of passing through the State to Kansas and
making that State his permanent home. Land-
ing at La Grange, he started to the West, but

when he reached Kkksville found the roads so

nearly impassable that he abandoned the jour

ney and settled down there

—

a step which
n^her he nor Kirksville has ever had occasion

to regret. He arrived there March 21, 1857,

and for the next seven months he taught

school in Judge Ely's district, and four

months in Wilson Township, and then en-

gaged in partnership with Professor Nason,
in the school at Kirksville..

August 34, 1858, Mr. Baird married Martha
C. daiif,difer i>f Matthew P. Hannah. S(»n
thereafter he accepted a position as clerk for

J. C. Thatcher, at $15 a nmath, and when his

ivages were raised to $20 he thought he was

doing well. His wife was a most efficient aid,

and rocked their first baby in a cradle impro-

vised from a shoe box. Their eldest child,

Frank H , is now a resident of Denver, Colo-

rado, is a ixradiiate of the Nortlicrn School of

Osteopathy, and is engaged in the practice of

his profession. He was married in 1880, to

Helen F., daughter of N. Hunt, of Macon,
Missouri. Ella died at *e age of two years,

and Aggie Myrtle at two months of age ; Alta

Meione was educated in Missouri Valley Col-

1^ and gradusfted from lite Academy and
School of Music of that institution, and also

took a cotirsr in vocal music in Chicago. She

is now married to Mr. £. L. Belshe, and resides

in Chicago. In 1859, Mr. Bdrd was employed
to make out the tax books for Adair County

and the same fall, when a branch of the Bank
of St. Louis was organized here, he was made
clerk, and did all the janitor woric as well. In

1863, he was appointed cashier, and contintird

to hold that position until the bank closed up

its business in compliance with an act of the

Legislature. In 1866 he took charge of the

bank of Stebbins & Porter, and a year later,

in partnership with S. Reed, bought out the

bank. After a year his partner disposed of his

interest to Meione & Epperson, of Macon,
Missouri, and the new firm took the name
of Baird, Meione & Co. It commanded
the public confidence, and for ten years did an

extensive and prosperous business, passing

safely through the severe crisis of 1873,

exhibiting proofs of prudent managemeiH,
which increased its hold on the paWc In
1878 Mr. Baird bought out the interest of his

partners and conductedthe business under the

name of Hie &cdnnge Bank of W. T. Baird.

In 1882 he organized the First National Bank
of Kirksville, he being cashier, manager and
prtndpal owner. In 1894 the First Inters

national Bank, successor to the First National,

was organized under State laws, and he became
ComMcted with it in same relation as above

—

in an ^ese enterprises and relations display-

ing a sagfacity, judgment and probity tliat com-
manded the respect of his fellow citizens, and

made his name the surety of success in what-

ever undertaking he identified hirnself with.

He has served in many local offices in Kirks-

ville, Iwving be«i a memiber of the Sdiool
Board, treasurer of the State Normal School

twenty-five years, and for four years was
acting county treasurer of Adair County, and
treasurer r.f the city. Mr. T'aird is a member
and ruling elder of the Cumberland Presby-

terian Church, and actively connected with its

educational, missionary and church extension

enterprises He is a member of the Board of

Publication located at Xasliville, Tennessee,

treasurer of the Synod of Missouri, member
and vice i)rcsidont of the Board of Trustees of

Missouri Valley College, and chairman of the

filumce committee managing the endowment
fnnd. He is also a life member of the Ameri-

can Bible Society, New York. The Missouri

Valley College is one of tiie histitations of Hiat

church, ranking high in Missouri for its ad-

mirable management, and the thoroughness of

its instruction and discipline; and perhaps the

best evidence of Mr. Baird's faiendship for that

college and the position he occupies in the

church was the action of the Board of Trustees

in 1890, thanking him for the gift of $5,000,

making $10,000 in all toward the endowment
of the institution, and requesting him to nom-
inate one of the chairs. In compliance with

this rc<jU(->t, he gave the name of Haird-

Mitohcll to the chair of Greek—associating

with himself in that permanent honor Rev. -J.
B. Mttchdl, D. D., the faithful pastor under
whose ministrations he sat for eighteen years.

A literary society in the college bears the name
"Bairdean" in honor of him. Mr. Baird is as
ready to do good m humble and small ways as
well as in greater, and for over thirty-five years
he has been superintendent of the Cumber-
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land Presbyterian Sunday sdiool in Kirks-

ville.

Mr. Baird has been president of the Kirks-

ville roinniercial Club since its organization,

an institution which has done much for the

betterment of the dtjr in many ways. The city

is indebted to this club for the beautiful Oak-

land Park, which has been purcliased by the

dty, and just opened to the publtc. The dub
has raised and uded aboat $800 in fan-

movements in the park.

Baker* John Weldon, mining broker

and promoter, was bom February 8, 1866, at

Souih Enf,'!ish, Iowa. His parents were John
Henr>' and Annie (Burner) Baker, botii bom
in 1840. in the Shenandoah Valley, Virginia,

where they were married in i860, and lived

mtil 1861, when they removed to Iowa; they

now reside at Wellington, Kansas, where the

lather is engaged in a mercantile business.

Thdr ancestors were natives of Holland or

Germany, who immiqjated to America in

colonial days and settled in Pennsylvania.

Thomas Baker, great-grandfather of our aob-

ject, was a soldier in the War of 1812 ; he re-

moved to \'irfrinia, where his son, also named
Tlionias, worked as a wagonmaker, and upon

his farm near Woodstock. Tlu- famil\ i<

noted for Innq-evity. Tliomas Baker and

wife, grandparents of J. Weldon Baker, died

when more than sixty yean of age ; the grend-

parcnts on his maternal side died at the aj^es

of eighty- five and ninety-four years respect-

ively. J. W^eldon Baker was reared upon a farm

in Dickinson County, Kansas, and attendefd

schools at various places in that State, com-
pleting his education in the high school at

Enterprise. In 1885 he and his father left the

farm, and removed to Wakeeny, where they

engaged in a real estate business. The son
was admitted to practice in the United States

I-and Courts, and .'iuccessfully managed more
than five hundred contest cases through the

land office at Wakeeny, Kansas. In 1886, in

connection with his father, he platted the town
of Quinter, in Gove County, Kansas, for a

syndicate, and made his home at that place,

engaged in the sale of town lots for the pro-

prietors, and large tracts of railroad lands. lie

now experienced serious reverses. In iSSS

occurred the failure of the Union Bank, of

Fairmont, Nebraska, involving the loss of his

entire fortune, which was deposited there, and
the following year his home was broken up by

the death of his wife. In 1890 he traded for

property, and refnoved to Pawnee City,

Nebraska, where he was engaged ftlT a time
in the real estate business. He then returned

to Kansas, locating at Hutchinson, where he
followed the same business, and also published
the "Real Estate Reporter." While so oc-

cupied, he was, elected state secretary and
general organizer for the Kansas Rod Estate

and Immigration Association, a position wliich

he occupied until February, 1892, when his

removal to Galena necessttaied h» rengnation.

At the latter place, he became interested in

zinc and lead mining, his operations not only

proving satisfactory in a financial way, but

affording him opportunity to gain valuable b>
formation concerning practical mining opera-

tions, and the resources and values of mineral

lands. In 1897 he became associated with

Colonel J. V. Pierce, and they opened a real

estate and mine brokerage office. The foUonv-

ing year he withdrew from this partnership,

and vnth his brother, George T., formed the

firm of J. W. Baker & Co., which entered

upon business as mining brokers and pro-
meters. In 1899 the firm move<l their office

to JopHn, where the larger field afforded them
the opportunity for which they were peculiarly

fitted by their long experience in mining
affairs. Tlicir relations to the banking and •

brokerage firm of Colley & Co., of Boston,

New York and Providence, the lai^efcst dealers

in zinc properties in the United States, whom
they represent in this market, is the highest

possible evidence of their expert ability, in-

tegrity and financial responsibility Hieir

transactions are mainly confined to the sale of

large mineral tracts, and the firm enjoy the

distinction of having successfully managed t
greater number of large transfers than any

Other house in the Joplin district, the aggregate

value exceeding the vast sum <k three miUoa
dollars during the first eight months of thdr
dealings. In politics Mr. Baker is a pro-

nounced Republican, holding to the firtancial

and commercial prindples of that party as
afFordinq- the only substantial rituulatirm for

business enterprise and governmental stability.

He is a member of the Christian Church, and
of the Order of United Workmen. He was
married December 30, 1886, to Miss Lillie A.
Hill, of Ranilolph County, Indiana, who died

childless, December 5, iSSg, at Quinter, Kan-
sas. March 27, 1895, he was married to Mrs.
Ollie J. Dorsett, daughter of Judge and Mrs.
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W. O. Parke, of Galena, Kansas. Of this

marriage a daughter, Edith Baker, has been
born. Mr. Baker is a fine representative of the

youthful energy and determination which has

developed and brought to the attention of the

financiers of the world, the richest and most
productive of mineral regions. In local mat-

ters, he is public-spirited and liberal, giving

personal effort and means freely to the ad-

vancement of all laudable enterprises.

liakorslinlU.—A village in the south-

eastern part of Ozark County, twenty miles

from Gainesville, and twenty-three miles from

West Plains, in Howell County, the nearest

railroad point. It has two flouringr mills, two
hotels, several stores in difTcrcnt hranc!-e.<; <>{

trade, two weekly newspapers, the "Informer"
and the "Boomerang," both published 1^
Walter II. Robinson. There is a good school

and two churches. Population, 1899 (esli-

maXed), 300.

Bakouell, Robert Arniytapr<N law-

yer and jurist, was bom in Edinburgh, Scot-

land, in 1826. His faiber was an Episcopal

dergyman, who for many years filled a pastor-

ate at Norwich, England, and there the son
obtained bis early education. While sdU a'

youth, he came to the United States and con-
tinued his scholastic studies at the Western
University of Pennsylvania, from which he
was g^duated in the class of 1845. Being in-

clined then to follow in the fooftsteps of his

father and enter the Episcopal ministry, he
went to the General Theological Seminary ol

the Protestant Episcopal Church, in New
York, and took a three years' divinity course

at that institution. In i848> however, he was
swept into the Catholic Church by what has

been termed "the wave of Newmanism,"
which swept over the seminary at that time,

and thus was carried away from the calling for

which he had fitted himself. For a time after

leaving the theological school he was pro-

fessor of Greek and Latin in a newly estab-

lished college at Rochester, New York, and

after that he was connected with journalism,

first in Fittri»ur|r, Pennsylvanta, and Ifien in

St. Louis. Meantime he studied law, and in

1855 began the practice of his profession in

that city. He was at first associated with 1'.

Bauduy Garesche, and later whh E. T. Parish,

and during more than twenty years of active

practice at the bar of St. Louis he was known

as a conscientious devotee to his profession.

Broadened by years of experience, in tiie

course of which he had demonstrated his fit-

ness for the exercise of the highest judicial

functions, he was appointed by Governor
Hardin a member of the St Louis Court of
Appeals when that court was created by legis-

lative enactment in 1875. The act creafting

tiiit court—whid% was designed to rdiere the

Supreme Court ol Missouri of a portion of its

tabors and responsibilities—provided that the

terms for which the first judges were ap-

pointed should expire January i, 1877, and
that their successors should be chosen at the

general eleaion of November, 1876. At this

dection Judge Bakewdl was chosen to the
bench of the Court of Appeals by the people,

and at the subsequent adjustment of terms by
lot die eight-year term fell to him. He
served thereafter until January of 1885, when
he retired with the enviable record of having
been not only a just and upright jurist but a

broad-minded ami able administrator of the
law. lie is now— i8<x;—the only surviving

member of the court as at first constituted,

and since he left the bendi faat ted a some-
what retired life. Judge BakOwell married.

May 3, 1853, Miss Marie Aime Coudroy de
Lanrol, whose family came to St. Louis in

1848. Mrs. Bakewell was born May 26, 1832,

at Guadaloupe, in the West Indies, of French
parents. Her father was a weakhy planter,

and she was reared in luxury and educated at

the family seat in Versailles, near Paris,

France, When France summarily abolished

slavery in her colonies, in 1848, the act
wrought the ruin of the West Indian planters,

and it was this misfortune which brought the
de Laurcal fomily to the United States and St.

Louis. I'ight children have been born to

Judge and Mrs. Bakewell, all of whom were
living in 1899.

Baladau.—See "Indian Springs."

Baldwin, James Andrew, a promi-
nent physician of Platte City, was born .\pril

12, 1847, in Platte County, Missouri, and is

the only living child of Dr. William and Ann
Letitia (Joimson) Baldwin. He was reared in
his native coiuity, and there began his ecluca-

tion in the common schools, afterward taking*

an academical dourse in the Gaylonl Insti-

tute. At the age of eighteen years he bcgran

reading medicine under his accomplished
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father, and for three years and eight months

devoted himseli to his books and to oral in-

•truction for nine hours daily, but few da3rs

of icllcnt-ss intermitting- With this methodical

and long-continued study he was well quali-

fied for practice, but he took a regular two-

ttrm course in tiie medical department of the

University of Louisville. Kentucky, and was
graduated from that institution March 2. 1869.

He practiced for six months at Minneapolis,

Minnesota, but finding the climate too rigor-

ous for cotnfort, he removed to Spring Hill,

Kansas, -where he remained for seven years,

and built up an excellent practice. He then

embraced an opportunity to succeed Dr. F. M.
Johnson, at Platte City, Missouri, who was de-

sirous of removing elsewhere, and entered

upon the practice in which he is yet engaged,

standing with the leaders of the profession in

knowledge, skill and natural aptitude for all

departments of general medicine and surgery.

During his residence in Kansas he was a mem-
ber of the State Medical Society, and for some
years secretary of the Johnson County and the

Miami County Medical Societies, and he has

been treasurer of die Platte County Medical
Society from its organization. He has served

levcriU terms as a member of the city council

of Platte City, and is the present president of

that body. He has also served as health c^-
cer at various times. Warmly interested in

educational affairs, lie has been a mcmbcT of

the Board of Education for fifteen years past,

and is the present vice president. He was a

charter meinber of Platte City Lxxlge, No. 504,
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, and has
attained to the commaiidcry degrees ; he is also

an Odd Fellow, and is treasurer of all these

bodies. Tn religion he is a Presbyterian, and
in politics ;i Democrat. Dr. Baldwin married
Miss Minnie Redman. Octoher t. 187S Slie

was a daughter of Dr. Elias C. Redman, a

most capahh- physician, who entered upon
practice in F'latte City some%vhat later than Dr.

William Baldwin; she was educa:tcd at tlie

Daaghters' Coll^. Platte City, and is a mem-
ber of tlic Christian Church. Two children

were bom of the marriage. Dixie was edu-
cated at the Gaylord Institt^, Platte City, and
at the Christian College, Columbia, being a

graduate of the latter institiAion. She is well

versed in music, but has special talent for

painting and drawing, and at her graduation
ranked immediately after the two prizc-wnn-

ners; she took a special art course in 1898-9 in

the art department of the State University.

William Redman has been a student at Gay-
lord Institute, at Kemper Military School, and
at Blecs Military .Academy. Dr. Baldwin has

for many years given intdligent attention to

prehistoric relics, and bis collection of Indian

antiquities, weapons and domestic articles of

stone is the most complete in Platte County.

Baldwin^ Wllliaiiit an early and promi-
nent physician of f'latte County, was born

March 4, 181 3, at W ashington. Mason County,

Kentucky. His parents were James and
Sarah ( 1 1 arris) Haltlwin. Tlic father was born

at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, and became an
early settler in Kentucky; his mother and the

mother of General .MlxTt ."Sidney Joh^s^1Il were

sisters. Janies Baldwin married Sarah Harris,

descended from a Scotch family which settled

at Charlestown, Massachusetts, prior to the

Revolutionary War. Her father, Edward
Harris, made gunpowder used by the patriots

at the battle of Bunker HHl, and his mortar is

now in St. Paul, Minnesota, in possession of

Miss Sarah Webb, one of his descendants. He
became the first postmaster of Washington,
Kentucky, appointed by President Creorge

Washingtion. A son of James and Sarah Bald-

win was James H. Baldwin, a distingtiished

lawyer, and a partner and brother-in-law of

CoJoik I .Alexander W. Doniphan. Tlie oldest

son, William Baldwin, received his hterary ed-

ucation in the University of Ohio, and studied

medicine in the medical department of the

University of Pennsylvania, at f^hiladelphia,

graduating from the latter with honors. At a
later time the I'niversity of Ohio conferred

upon him an honorary degree. For three

years follo^ng his graduaition he practiced

at Wetumpka. Alabama. Desirous perma-
nent establishmetU in Missouri, he visited St.

I-ouis, and was warmly solicited to remain in

that vicinity by his kinsman, Albert Sidney
Johnston, then a lieutenant in the army, sta- •

tioned at Jefferson Barracks, but continued his

journey to Martinsville. Platte County, nnder
the influence of his brother, James H. Raid-

win, already established in that region. For
nearly thirty years following he practiced at

Platte City, and was known throughotit the

Missouri Valley for his eminent professional

ability, which enabled him to acquire high
honor and generous means. Hi^ scholarly at-

tainments in the fields of history, philosophy,

science and general literarture were equally am-
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pie, and association with him was eagerly

sought by the best kiformed reridents and
travelers. An eamert advocate of liberal edu-

cation, he was a movinp;' spirit in the founding

of the Platte City Male Academy, tlie first

local institution of its kind, in 1851, and was
one of its incorporators. In 1845 he marricl

Miss Ann L. Johnson, daughter of Captain

Andrew Johnson, of Kentucky. Captain

Johnson commanded a mounted rifle com
pany at the ba;ttles of the Raisin and of the

Thnnes dtm'ng the War of i8f3. In he

was Indian agent at St. Louis, and in 1S38 he

visited the Platte region and entered land at

Pleasant Ridge. He had served as a repre-

sentative in the Kentucky Legislature, and he

was a State Senator in Missouri in 1844, the

first from tlie Platte County district. Mrs.

Baldwin died November 39, 1853, leaving a
son. Tames Andrew Baldwin; a daughter died

at the age of three years, previous to the death

of the motiier. Dr. BsJdwin memed Miss
Harriet Gage, a native of New Jersey, about

1858. A son born of this marriage, William
Baldwin, died at the age of four years. In
1868 Dr. Baldwin removed to St. Paul, Minne-
sota, where he died January iq, 1886. He was

actively engaged in liis profession until shortly

before his death, and was endeared to his as-

sociates for the same marked traits which
made him a favorite at his former home, and
he occupied various honorable and responsible

positiom in professional bodies.

Bales, Walter, a pioneer settler, whose
farm embraced many acres of the land now
within the corporate limits of Kan?.Ts Citv,

was bom in tlie eastern part of Tennessee m
1803. In 1831 be came to Missouri and lo-

cated in the western part of the State. He was
married, in 1832, to Sarah Johnson, and the

same year purchased the farm of her father,

John Johnson, Sr., little reali7:ing that upmi
his possessions would spring up a city of

marvelous growth and development Tliere

were then a number of farms held by the mem-
bers of the Johnson family, upon which now
stand stately buildings and miles of palatial

residences. Tlie one purchased by Walter
Bales from his father-in-law, who died in 1832,

a few months after the transfer was made, in-

cluded tiieland now bounded by Porter Road,
Bellefontaine Street, Independence Avenue
and Seventeenth Street. Kansas City was then

unknown. The hills which were afterward re-

duced by the hand of civilization, and the hol-

lows filled in to make room for structures of

a modem city, were unmarked by ci\'iUzation.

The country was a vast stretch of elevations

and dcpres«;ion5, mantled with heavy timber.

A few white families had settled in the coun-
try at the time Mr. Bales was married, but

when his wife came to western Missouri, in

1835, her family was tiie first of the race to

take np a permanent abode within the limits

of the present Jackson CounQr and engage in

Canning. This is, therefore, one of the real

pioneer families of the State, and its members
are among the most prominent and highly re-

spected of the commumty in whose develop-

ing affairs they have figured so conapicnously.

Mrs r.alcs was Y>om in west Tennessee in

1808, and witli her fatlier and brothers came to

Missouri in 181 5, ten yean later, entering the

land upon which a part of K.iiisas City now
stands. In that year even Independence, one
of the oldest towns in the State, wae just be*

ginning to see the first white "campers," as

they halted on their long journeys in search

of homes, and prepared to found a settlement

on the fertile land which skirts the Blue
River. The Indians were numerous, neigh-

bors were far apart, and the scene was one
of lonesome wildness. The Johnsons drove
live stock as they proceeded on their way and
searched for suitable ranges on which to feed

their cattle. They crossed Blue River south of
Westport. In the latter p.-irt of 1825 and in

1826 other pioneers arrived and proceeded to
prepare homes for tiiemselves and families.

The ancestry of the Johnson family has been
traced back by one of its members about four

hundred years, and it is found to be of Scotch

descent Walter Bales was an active, indus-

trious man. During the first year of his resi-

dence in Missouri he was employed by others.

After his purdiase of the Ja<hnson farm he put
all of his best efforts irrto improving the prop-

erty which he had acquired, and was one of the
most influenlaal figures in the early life of
Jackson County and Kansas City. The old
homestead stood at what is now the comer of
Fourteenth Street and Benton Boulevard, and
when it was torn down a few \ ears ago was
nearly sixty years old. In tlie caHv davs the
Bales home was a landmark, a familiar spot.

The influence exerted by die head of the fam-
ily, his abilities as a coimselor and advisor,

his willingness to assist the one in trouble and
to lighten tiie biardens of the oppressed, made
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him a man much soug-ht after. Honesty was

the ruling characteristic of the pioneer. In-

dtistry and strict integfrity marked the daily

lives of the early settlers. Troubles between

men were few, but when disputes arose Mr.
Bales was frequently called into service as ar-

bitrator. He was well read in laiw, and for

over twenty years was a mapfistratc in Kaw
Township. For about seven years, m the fif-

ties, he served as county judge, and his ptiblic

duties were always as faithfully attended to as

were his private affairs. As a business man he
was active and progressive, his dealings being
iiKirkcd by strict honesty and a careful observ-

ance of the rules of integrityj as they were
bidifally observed in the good old pioneer

days. He was a true friend of the school sys-

tem and for many years served as sc'hool di-

rector in Jackson County. As an evidence ot

his faidi in (the future of Kansas City, and his

uiMing^ess to assist in the promotion of en-

terprises looking toward the advancement of

the city, it may be cited that lus was^ first

signature attached to the petition in which
Thomas Corrigan asked for the franchise per-

nritttng the constntction of the Twelfth Street

cable line in Kansas City. Politically he was
a Whig, and after the dissolution of that party

exercised a degree of independence from party

lines. Mr. Bales died in August. 1887. leav-

ing a family eminently capable of raring for

the large esta^te wliich he had accutnulafted

during his years of successful effort. Prior to

his death he had sold eighty acres of the land

which embraced so large a portion of the

ground upon which Kansas Cky stands, and
tfie remainder was le ft to I'ainny, composed
as follows : John, formerly a farmer near Bel-

ton» MtSBouri, now a retired resident of that

|dace and a most influential man ; WilUam, ac-

tively identified with the real estate interests of

Kansas City; Samuel H., a resident of Kan-
sas City, and one of its moat pubKc-spirited

men; J. E., whose handsome home on East

Twelfth Street, in Kansas City, adjoins that of

bis brother, Samuel, and who is in close rela-

tion with the latter in !)n>iness transactions

and matters affecting the interests of the es-

tate; Mary E., who makes her home with her
brother, Samuel H. ; and Walter, a resident of

Wyoming. Walter J. Bales, a son of William,
is one of the foremost representatives of the
real estate and insurance interests of Kansas
Citv. Bales Chapel, a cozy stnicture for re-

hgious worship, which stands near the home

of ?;inniel Bales, on I'.ast Twelfth Street, in

Kansas City, was erected by him, with tlie co-

operation of Mary E. Bales, m 1890. There
was then no church in that part of the city, and

the chapel supplied a real want. The Chris-

tian denomination used the btiilding for five

years, and in 1895 the owners deeded it, with-

out cost, to the Baptist Church, with which
they arc identified. The wife of the subject of

this sketch died May 12, 1893, after a con-

tinuous residence in Missouri of sixty-eight

years. She was one of a noble family, a true

Missouri pioneer. The Johnsons had lived hi

Cole County for about ten years previous to

their removal to Jackson County in 1825.

Robert Johnson, a brother of Mrs. Bales, was
a member of the Missouri Legislature about

1828. Samuel Johnson was a well known jus-

tice of the peace, and Charles Johnson was the

first captain of State militia )n Jackson County.

Ball, Duvid Alexander, lawyer, ex-

Lieutenant Governor and ex-State Senator of

Missouri, was born in Lincoln County, Mis-

souri, June 18, 185 1, son of John E. and Eliza-

beth (Dyer) Ball. Early in the settlement of

America an English family named Ball set-

tled in the Virginias. James Ball, who was
born in Fauquier County, Virginia, waa a de-

scendant of this family. There he married

Miss Mary Sinitli. also descended from an old

Virginia family, and a native of i-"auquier

County. James Ball was a plantation owner
and reared a family of six children, three sons

and tliree daughters. In 1840 he left his na-

tive place and, with his family, located on a

farm near P.ridgcton, Missouri, where he died

in 1850. His second son was John E. Ball,

who was bom in Fauquier County, Virginia,

in 1804. He removed with the family from

Virginia to Missouri, and is a veteran of both

the Mexican and the Civil War. In the Mex-
ican War he served under General Sterling

Price. In 1861, when the war of the rebellion

broke out, though a native Virginian, iiis sym-
palhies were wi^ the Union, and he organized
a military company, with which he \va.s con-

nected for two years ; then he joined tJie Forty-

ninth Missouri and was soon promoted to the

rank of captain. He, with his company, was
engaged in a number of skirmishes and bat-

tles, among others, the defense of Spanish

Fort and Fort Blakely. In 1S50, aftt r he had
returned from the Mexican War, he niarriecf

Elizabetli Dyer, daughter of David and Nancy
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(Sammons) Dyer, and a sister of David 1*.

Dyer, prominent among tJic members of the

St. Louis bar. Of this union nine children

were born, David A.. Nettie, James F., John
B. M., Galen R., Claude R., Laura, William

and Edward. The father of Mrs. Ball,

David Dyer, was a volunteer in the War of

l8i2, was proniineiU in Virginia as a Whig,
and served both in the tipper and lower bouses
of the Virginia Assembly. In 1844 he re-

moved with bis family to Missouri and took up
his residence in Lincoln Cotinty. His wife,

who was Miss Nancy Sammons. was a native

of Henry ( iiiintv, Virginia; she vras a noi^le

woman and a member of the Baptist Church.

David Alexander Ball was the fMat child of

John E. and F.li^abeth Ball, both of whom are

living in Montgomery County, and his boy-
hood days were spent on h» father's farm,

where his muscles, as well a.s his brain, re-

ceived such exercise as tended toward sub-

stantial development. He attended the countr}'

schools under difficulties, having to walk from
three to five miles. He was studious and had
the ability to easily grasp and retain sudi rudi-

ments of knowledge as the schools and study

It home afforded. At tlie age of seventeen

years, notwithstanding the meager schooling

he had received, he was equipped for teaching
school, and served mie term as a country school

teacher. After remaining two years longer on
hit Mher's farm he went to Louisiana, Pike
County, where he attended the pubKc schools
for two terms, sustaining himself in tlie mean-
time by working in A. Tinsley & Co.'s tobacco
factory and utilizing the spare moments in ac-
quiring the fundamental principles of law.

Leaving school he studied law in the ofHce ol

Fagg& Dyer, and in May, 1873, was admitted
to the practice of law by Judge Porter Gil-

christ. In 1874 he was elected city attorney of

Louisiana and served in that capacity one
year. In 1878 he was elected prosecuting at-

torney of Pike County, and re-elerted at the

end of his term. Tlis record as prosecuting

attorney is without a blemish. Of the many
indictments he formulated and presented not

one was quashed. In 1884 he was elected to

<tie State Senate from the Eleventh District,

comprised of the rouiitirs of Audrain, Pike
and Lincoln, and during the first session in

which he served fie demonstrated his ability as

a sf.ift stiian. and made such an excellent re-

cord that in 1887 his colleagues made him
president of the Senate. He proved himself

a highly capable presiding oflficer, just, and at.

the same time firm to a degree that com-
manded the admiration and respect of his fel-

low Senators In 1887 Governor John M.

Marmaduke died, and Senator Ball became
Lieutenant Governor, whtdi office he occu-

pied until i!^<). .As a member of the unp< r

house of the Missouri Legislature he acquired

high reputation as « leader and an able and
eloquent supporter of measures he deemed
important for the public good. He was the

author of a nunrt>er of bills which became
laws, and also of the important bill providing

for uniform text-books for schools, which he

put through the Senate, but which failed of

passage in the House. He labored with ear-

nestness and success in securing t'(|uitable

and much needed railroad legislation,and was
prominent as a leader in the support of odier

measures of benefit to the State. He was
chairman of the committee to visit State insti-

titttons, and by his recommendation tite State

Insane .\syluBi at Nevada was established.

While always an active politician. Governor
Ball can not be accused of being an otiice

seeker. He is a nsAmal political leader, ever
active in campaigns, and his influence is felt

in every part of the State. He lias held nu-
Rierous honorary portions in his party, and
fw years there have been few DfTtKK ratic COO-
veotions, either of his State, district or county,

to wiiicfa !ie baa not been a deiqiale In 18^
he was dected a member of the State Demo-
cratic committee, and was made a member of

the executive conmiittee of tliat body, and
through his efficient work in fhalt capacity a
solid Democratic delegation was elected to

Congress. In 1896, through the efforts of his

friends, he was induced to beoome a candidate
for Governor, and failed by only a few votes of

nomination. Again in 1900, urged by his

friends he became a candidate for the same
office, and though there was bright pixxniae of
success a* the convention, early in tlie cam-
paign he withdrew from the field, so as to give
no occasion for other than the greatest har-
mony in the party which he has so faithfully

served. Later in the same year he was ohosen
one of the four delegates at large from Mis-
souri to the Deni'KT.itir N.itional Convenlicm
and took a prominent f>art in the deliberaitions

of the historic assemblage wMdh met at Kanaaa
City. Missouri. July 4th, and nominated Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan and Adlai E. Stevenson
for President and Vice President, respectively.
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of the United States. The personality of Mr.

Ball is notable. His integrity, honesty and
faithfulness to duty has never been questioned.

He is pri -eminently a Missourian, one «]n
dcspisrs a!! that is not honorable. He is a

man who has advanced by overcoming many
obstacles, and fills a plaice before llie people of

the State which he has gained by merit alone.

When a young man, as heretofore mentioned,

he worked in the large tobacco factory of A.
Tinsley & Co., to support himself while at-

tending school and stud}-ing law. He gained

die confidence of his employers then, and they

are tttill his employers, and for many years he

has been their legal representative. Tlirough-

out Missouri he is noted both as a criminal and
civil lawyer. With Nat Dryden, decea.sed, he

abty and successfully defended Dr. Hearne,

who was charged with tlie murder of million-

aire Amos Stillwell, at Hannibal, Mieaoari.

His first law partnership was with Honorable

Ctiamp Clark, now a leading member of Con-
gress. Later, in 1891, he became associated

with his old preceptor, ex-Supreme Judge
Thomas J. C. Fagg. He is now associated

with Sanmel Sparrow, under the firm name o<

Ball & Sparrow. He is a member of tiie

Masonic and other fraternal orders. May 13,

1875, he was married to Miss Jessie Minor,

daogiiter of Samad O. and Elizalbelli (Cuter)

Minor. Mrs. Ball was born in Pike County,

and both her parents were natives of Virginia.

They have no children. Governor and Mrs.
Ball are both members of tiie Mctfiodist Epis*

oopal Church, South.
,

Ban* Howard H.» dentist, was bom in

Fana, Illinois, December 10, 1865, son of

Howard J. and Helen (Besier) Ball. Howard
J. Ball was a physician of reptite, wlio prac-

ticed his profession in Pana until his decease,

in lEga. Mrs. Ball still resides in Pana. From
Hie age of six to twelve years Dr. Ball attended

the public schools of his native town, and then
completed a college course. He engaged in

the practice ol dentistry in his native town
when but sfacteen years of age. After some
years of successful practice there he deter-

mined to travel extensively abroad. This he
did, "circKng^' the entire globe. Returning to

his native land, Dr. Ball located in Joplin, Mis-

souri, in 1895, v^here he has since been located,

and where he has built up an extensive and
lucrative practice. In politics he was formerly

a Democrat, bat lately has cast his vote and

influenirc witli the Republican party, its prin-

ciples being more in acoordance with his

views on the questions of the day. He is a

nu inljiT of the order of Ancient Free and Ac-

cepted Masons, and of the Benevoleiiit and
Protective Order of Elks. In 1891 lie was
ntarried to Miss Carrie Jefferson, of La Crosse,

Wisconsin, daughter of D. C. and Rhoda
(Martin) Jefferson. They have one son, How-
ard Jefferson Ball, bom November 18, 1896W

Ballin^al, Goorj^e F'leld«*r, lawyer

and legislator, was born ad Blue Lick Springs,

Nicholas County, Kentucky. His fadior was
Neal Ballingal, of Scotch-Irish origin. His

mother was Louisa Fielder. Both his faither

and mother were natives of Kentucky. George
F. Ballingal attended private schools and en-

tered the Ohio University in 1859. After

spending two years in tint institution he went

to Indiana Univer^ty, where he spent the

years 1861 and 1862. From there he refturncd

to Louisville, and was graduated from the

Louisville Law School in 1866. In 1869 he
went to Kansas City and entered upon the

practice of law, and has closely applied himself

to his chosen profession ever since. He has
had a wide and profitable practice in the va-

rious courts, State and Federal, his practice in

land cases being especially large. In 1876 he
was elected a State Senator, and was a promi-

nent factor in promoting peace among the dis-

cordant political elements. He was one of the

committee who revised tiie laws of the State

to make them conform to the new State Con-
stitution, and he served as chairman of the

Democratic congressional committee of the

Fifth District of Missouri from 1880 to 1894,

during which time he labored to harmonize the

disconl tfiat then existed in ihe Democritic
party in that district. A Democrat in political

faith, progressive in his ideas and in the in-

terest of his party, he participated earnestly in

the movement by which George G. Vest was
first elected to the United States Senate, and

in making the nominating spc*ech in support

of his candidacyhe entreated his party to elim*

inate from its contentions the rancor engen-

dered by the late Civil War, and face the living

issues instramental in the betterment of State

and party. He was largely instrumental in

having Democratic control established in the

Fifth Congressional District, and through his

management made Democracy more efficient

and controlling. January 6, 1879, he was mar-
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ried to Miss Bettie Allen Buckncr, of St
Louis. A son and two daughters have blessed

their marriage.

Balltown.—See "Little Oaagfe."

Ballwin.—A place of about 200 inhabi-

tants on the Manchester Road, twent]r>two

miles west of St. Louis. It takes its name
from John Ball, who, in 1804, settled the farm

upon wWch the town was subsequently laid

out It is in the midst of a beautiful agjicul-

tural region, with thriving, well tilled farms

all around it.

BallouuH.—Inventive genius has been

exercised in recent years to a greater extent

than ever before toward developing contriv-

ances to navigate the air. Results so far, how-
ever, can not be said to have repaid the eflForts

thus expended. In the field of science more
has been learned, perhaps, by the use of cap-

tive balloons and self-registering instruments,

and more in the line of observation of military

movements, than with balloons afloat. With
favoring breezes, balloons have been employed

to carry the life line from shore to a wrecked
vessel. But there has been no material ad-

vancement with regard to the ascensive or

propelling power, control and guidance of

vessels in the air. There is, indeed, no au-

thentic information leading to the belief that

any successful, maintained attempt has been

made to steer this kind of craft, much less to

take a course ronfrarv to the wind. An air

ship of our day, therefore, like a balloon in the

days of Montgolfier, is the toy of the winds,

which, as Wordsworth says, "keep no certain

intervals of rest," but blow when as well as

where they list. The use of coal gas instead

of hot air is available to lift balloons and keep

them afloat, but, as the quality of levity is

essential, no substitute is found in their con-

struction for silk or other textile Mrics.
which must be made as impervious as pos-

sible to prevent leakage. The necessary

frailness of aierial 'machines, together with

thiir unwieldiness when preparing: for the

iiight, and the uncertainties of descent, give to

aeronautics nearly all their dread and danger.

Fi v accidents have happened to balloons

afloat, such as ripping of seams, upsetting, etc.

Of course, there must be an entire absence of

fire, lest escaping gas ignite and set the bal-

loon ablaze. A sudden escape of all the {;:jis

would not necessarily involve to the aeronaut

a fatal fall, for in most cases the fabric would
fill out and form an umbrella-like resistance

to the law of gravitation. Hence the pam-
rhufe, with which premeditated descents have

been made from great heights. Unfortu-

nately, the use of this contrivance by daring
but inexperienced persons for exhibition pur-

poses have filled the annals of aerial trespass,

so to speak, with sickening casualties.

From Carr Place in St. Louis, 1857-8,

Mons. Godard, a French aeronaut, gave a
number of ascensions with his wife and son,

the boy using a paiachiite to come down with,

while his father or mother pursued the journey

without him. On one occasion a i>ony was
taken up, attached to the balloon. Mons.
Godard never had an accident, and no great

distances were ever traveled by him. At a
later date S. M. Brooks, connected with the

St. Louis Museum, and a Mr. Stout, made
several successful ascensions with small but
well made balloons, and invariably effected

safe landings, thouph not at remarkable dis-

tances from the place of departure. A notable

balloon voyage was made from St. Louis,

July I, 1859, indeed by far the longest of
which there is a record anywhere iti tlie world.

Mr. A. O. Gager, then of Bennington, Ver-

mont, but afterward a member of tfte firm of

Haviland & Co., in the queensware busi-

ness, was the promoter of the enterprise.

His design was to test the correctness of a

theory that at some definhe distance above
ground there is a con.stant air current blowing
ftxjm tlie West to the East, produced by the

earth in its daily revolutions. He associated

with him John Lainomifain, with whom he
had made one ascension at Troy, New York,
and who at that time had acquired a name for

building balloons of extraordinary staying

qualities. Later Professor John Wise, who
had made over one hundred ascents, was in-

vited to aid the project with his advice and to
accompany Gager and Lainountain on their

experimental trip. St. Louis was selected as
the departing point The balloon, made of
stout ( "liriicse silk, varnished thoroughly and
enveloped in a network of fine cordage, was
brougfit to fhe dly and preparations were at
once begun for the vovage. \\ illiam Hyde,
a newspaper reporter, secured the privilege of

going as historian. The ascent was made
from near the southeast corner of Washington
Square—on the Spot where President Mc-
Kinley was, in 1896, nominated for President
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—at 7:20 o'clock in the evening, in the pros-

eoce of a great crowd. The surrounding

Areets were filled with people and tnry
avaiUiblc point of observation in the dty was
oocnined. The monster air^ip, named the

"kindc,** rate majestically, the eaith seem-

iog^ to tbe occnpanta to sink beneath them,

they experiencinqf no sense of motion. Dur-
ing the ni^hl, an altitude was attained of

nearly two miles, as indicated liy the instru-

ments, and in the morning a film of ice was on

the water in the buckets. Lamountain, having

overworked himself duringf the day, was un-
able to withstand the cold and the difTiculty of

breathing in the rarity of the atmosphere.

He was bleeding from the nose and ears,

when a quantity of gas was allowed to escape

and a lower stratum reached, which was more

comfortable. The sun in the evening had

set in fnll-orbed grandeur, and at night the

stars shone brOliantly through the thin lace of

white vapon that could scarcely be called

ckiuds. At sunrise on die morning of <0ie ad,

an immense sheet of water presented itsdf

to the wondering voN-agers. It proved to be

Lake Erie. Over almost the entire length of

this lake tfie balloon rode the wind at varying

heights. But it was found that there had been

a considerable expenditure of carrying power

and corresponding loss of ballast, or sand,

•^t noon banks of angry-looking cloud.s were

in the sky, and the balloonists realized that

they were traveling very fast, for from out of

the universe of silence came the roar of

Niagara. The great cataract, almost directly

over which Die "Atbntic" sailed, seemed to

her crew far too insignificant at their view
point to produce so great a noise In fact, to

this incessant thundering was added the

wrackage of a windstorm which was raging

bdow. In a flash came the thouglit simul-

taneously to the now much interested quartet

tiiat there was mischief ahead. More bal-

last was thrown overboard, and away above

the waters of Lake Ontario soared the queen

of the upper deep. At length, her tendency

was decidedly to come down. Bags of sand

were quickly emptied in the vain attempt to

keep the vessel above the waves, which were

flinging^ up their white caps niadl> and mak-
ing troughs ten or fifteen feet deep. La-

mountain stayed in the boat, while Gagcr and
Hyde clambered, hand oyer hand, into the

wicker basket with Wise. The boat, a frail

sassafras concern, enveloped in stout canvas,

was swung several feet below llie basket, but

was useless in such an emergency. La-

motmtabi wanted to cut it loose, and a htnried,

friendly discussion arose as to whether this

was best. Then tlie boat struck tlie crest of

a high wave and the balloon instantly bounded
into the air. Meanwhile everything that

could be spared that had even an ounce of

weight was pitched out, including extra cloth-

ing and all tlie paraphernalia of the trip.

Three times tlie little boat struck, crushing in

its timbers, and eacli time the silken globe

righted and skimmed Uke a gall the tops of

the frantic waves. At last the shore <>i

Sackett's Harbor was descried. But a new
peril was ahead.

"Chance seiids the breeae,
But if the pilot •lumber at the helm.
The wiy wind that walls u* towRrd tlw port
May da«li iu on tiw ilwl««a."

The grapnd, with- a conuderable length of

rope, which Lamountain had refused to put

overboard as ballast, was thrown out. It

snapped like a pipe stem and tiie rope stood

out almost horizontally, such was the rate of

speed. All hands now tugged at the valve

rope to let out the gas, but the valve, which
had been frozen in titrht. failed to work at

first. Oil went the balloon, dragging its de-

pendencies over liie treetops, the boat and
basket, hitched to a steel concentric ring,

crashing through the limbs and swaying to and

*fro with fearful force. By hanging on to the

concentric ring, the voyagers kept titemselves

from being spilled to the ground. At length,

when about three miles from the lake shore,

after phmging about in the forest in this dash-
ing and rashing manner, the boat became
fastened in the fork of a tree, pulling the great

gas bag down sufiiciently to be punctured and
torn, and all was over. The agitated but
thankful explorers, all unhurt but T.aiiioim-

tain, whose body was slightly contused,

clambered down by the aid of die collapsed

meshes and found themselves at the edge of

the village of Henderson. Jefferson County,
New York ; time, 2 130 p. m., 19 horn's lO
minutes from St. Louis. By the closest con-
nections, the distance by rail is 992 miles ; time
schedule, 39 hours 50 minutes. The distance

traveled by the "Atlantic," allowing for

changes of current, is estimated at 900 miles,

making the average nearly 47 miles per hour
from start to finish. Lamountain, in Septem-
ber following, made an ascension from Water-

town, New York, landing in the Bosketong
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St. Louis, and to hav« been played on tiie

only two grand pianos then in existence in the

city. The concerts given under Professor

Balmer's direction contributed to the advance-

ment of various church, charitable and other

enterprises, and Christ Churcli, tin- Scv-ond

Presbyterian Churchy the Orphan Asylum
and the Mercantile Library were each his

debtors in tliat connection. In 1840—May
1st—Christ Church was dedicated, and a line

musical programme was rendered on tii.it oc-

easlon. Miss Weber sang two of the solos on
the progranntu', and sang for tlu- last tinu',

tliat night, as Miss Weber. It was alter tlie

concert (hat Professor Balmer firoposed to

her, and in July following they were married.

In 1846 he purchased the business of Shep>
pard & Phillipps, and, associating with hint hb
brother-in-law, Henry Weber, founded the

music emporium which, at the end of more
than half a century, is still in existence, and
is s;ill conducted by the Balmer 81 Weber
Music Company. Thereafter, as before, he con-

tinued to be a conspicuous figure in the con-

duct of diarity eoncerts, and in all the musical

functions of the city. Foreign artists who
came to the city called on him for advice and
assistance, and many of the moat famous were,

from time to time, his guests. Henry Vieux-

temps enjoyed his hospitality in 1S43, and

Ole Bull was a visitor at this home in 1844.

On the o \ as; >n of Ole Bull's visit to the city

Professor iialiner played his accompanhnents

on the piano, and, being obliged to uansposs
one of his compoaiHont, did it ao wen tfwt the
great violinist presented him with a handsome
ruby ring, and embraced him affectionately in

' token of his appreciation of the service. This
ring, a cherished memento of the greaitest vio-

linist of his day, is now in possession of Pro-

fessor Balmer's daughter, Mrs. Therese Bal-

mer Smith. In 1845 Professor Balmer organ-
ized the first male cliurus in St. Louis, and in

1846 the Oratorio Society, of which he be-

came conductor. The same year, in company
with Leopold de Meier, and later with otlier

notable musical artists, he gave memorable
performances in St. Louis. When President
I.inrriln was buried at Springfield, Ii'itiiii>, in

1865, he was called upon to conduct the music
at his funeral, and the baton used on lhat oc-

casion is still cherished by the family as an
interesting relic of a memorable occasion.

For forty-six years he held the position of

organist at Christ Church, and during all that

time he was one of the most devoted and
helpful friends of the chtu-ch. His business

partner retired from the firm in 1851, but Pro-

fessor Balmer retained the old firm name in

honor of his former partner, his wife and
father-in-!aw. Mis father in l.iw was Ilenry

Weber, formerly counselor at the court of

Frederick WiUiam III, king of Prussia, a
gentleman of grc:tt learning, a noted linguist

and a correspondent and friend of such dis-

tinguished men as Goethe, Humboldt, Rau-
mer and Longfellow. Mr. Weber, who trans-

lated Longfellow's poems into the r.cnuan

language in the rhythm of the original, was
also a fine musician, and composed masses,
songs and organ oflfertorii-s. On his death-

bed he composed his own funeral hymn, pre-

pared it for a male quartette and copied it in

a clear, firm hand. It was sung at his funeral,

and the words, as printed, were cut on his

monument in Beltefontaine Cemetery. He
died at St. Charles, at the age of eighty-nine

years. < hie of tlie great musical societies

organized by Professor Halmcr was the Phil-

harmonic Society, which began its existence

in i85(;, and was composed of the remnants
of former societies. He was chosen president

of this society and held that position for many
years, .\fter it icasod to exi'^t as a regular

organization on account of the dishonest

practices of one of its officials, the members
were held together in a social way, and dur-
ing the war perioil, at the stmimons of Pro-
fessor Balmer, gave the opera "M.u-tlia" for

the benefit of sick and wounded soldiers,

which provc^l a great success financially, and
received unstinted praise on account of its

artistfe merits. So much a part of the musical
life of St. Loviis was Pnifcssnr Rainier that
he greatly endeared himself to people of all

classes with whom he was brought into con-
tact. He lived a long and useful life, and on
the occasion of the celebration of his golden
wedding anniversary, in 1890, messages and
letters of congratulation came to him from all

parts of tiic W'lrld. His remains now rest in

Bellefonuine Cemetery, and his last resting-
place is marked by a magnificent montmient,
erected by his wife, and crowned with a bust
ol tlie distinguished composer and artist, re-
markably lifelike in appearance.

Baltimore & Ohio Southscsf ern
Railroad.—A system whose main line ex-
tends from Belpre, Ohio, to East St. Louis, a
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iUstance of 5^ miles, with branches to Louis-

Tflle, Kentucky, and to various points in Ohio,

and Indiana, together with the Springfield

division, which is a road 228 miles in length

from Beardstown, Illinois, to Shawncetown,
in the same State. It had its origin in 1893,

the absorption by the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road system of what had previously been

knoiRi as the Ohio & Mississippi Railroad and
its branches. The Baltimore Ohio Railroad

was the pioneer railroad of America. Tlie

original company was organized under a char-

ter granted by the Legislature of Maryland,

February 28, 1827. The corner stone of the

i»oric was laid July 4, 1828, by Charles CafTOll,

of C^rroUton, one of the signers of the Decla->

ration of Independence, and the road vas
opened from Baltimore to Eiiicott s iMills, tour-

teen miles, May da, 1830^ the motive power
being horses. August 25, 1830, the first loco-

motive, "Tom Thumb," was used on the road.

It was boilt by Peter Cooper, and weighed one
ton. The Ohio & Mississippi Railroad was
made up oi roads chartered by the States of

Indiana, Ohio and Illinois, the first act of in-

corporation being granted by the State of In-

diana, February 14, 1848. The Legislature of

Illinois was long hostile to any road which
should not terminate at Alton, wliich was
soiig'ht to be made a formidable rival of St.

Louis. This opposition was overcome tlirough

the hifluence of leading citizens of the States

named. Among these \va.s John Brotig^h, then

editor of the Cincinnati "Enquirer," and after-

ward Governor of Ohio, and the road was
lonij known as the "Brough Road," on ac-

count of his prominence in connection with it.

Band ofHope.—A temperance society

organized in St, Louis, April 14, 1861, by H.
D. Moone, and which was an offspring of the

Chapter of Temperance and Wisdom. The
youth of l>oth sexes were admitted to tlie band,

pledging themselves to abstain from profanity

and the use of intoxicating liquors and to-

bacco Its first president was one of the

youths who joined the order, but Mr. Moone
later became president and held that office for

twenty-eight years. The parent aociety grew
rapidly into popular favor and its member-
ship has ranged from three hundred to five

hundred at different periods of its existence.

Father John Libby, famous in h!'; day as a

temperance worker, was for many years super-

intendent of the society and had under his

charge in all more than five thousand children,

who graduated from the organization as ^ejr
grew up. He was succeed^ as superintend-
ent by J. W. Barnes, who still holds the po-
sition. The Band of Hope, celebrated its

thirty-third anntversaiy in 1894, in which frre

hnndrcd chihin-n were participants, and an-

other notable anniversary celebiation was held

April 14, 189B.

Bauk ClerkH* AsHoclHtlou of Mis-
souri.—An association organized in St.

Louis, May 22, 1871, with William Shields, of

St. Louis, for first president ; O. E. Owens, of

St. Louis, vice president; James T. Howen-
stein, of St. Louis, corresponding seerelary;

George D. Barklage, of St. Louis, recording

secretary; C. D. Affleck, of St. Louis, treas-

urer. The objects are "to promote soda!
acqtiaintance and personal friendship among
its members; afford relief to tiie aged
and disabled, and beiwfit the families of
deceased members; and aid members who
are out of employment to secure situations."

Membership is limited to persons between
eighteen and forty-five years of age holding

positions in bank or banking house, clearing

house or trust company in Missouri—honorary
memberdiip being extended to bankers,

officers and directors of banks, on the payment
of an annual fee of $10. The monthly dues
from active members are fifty- cents ; on the
death of a member an assessment of $2 is

made upon every active member, and vidthin

thirty days oi the death, the sum of $1,000 is

paid to the beneficiary of the deceas«l. In
case of sickness or temporary disability of a

member, an allowance of $25 a month may
be made, if desired, provided the aggregate go
not over $too. The annual meeting is held

the third Tuesday in May. In the year 1899^

over $3,000 was paid out in ride benefits, md
there was a considerable permanent fund be-

longing to the association. The original

charter having expired, it wis rediartered in

1897.

Banking iu Missouri.—The history of
banking in MissQori may be dhrided into four
periods—the first being that uncertain time
prior to 1837, marked by the opening of three
banks, one after another, in St Lovh—the
Hank of St. T iii? in 1816, the Bank of Mis-
souri in 1817, and the Branch of the United
StotM Bank in 1899. The first was a failure.
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the second was not a success, and the third had
to be closed up when the parent bank m Phila-

delpliia went down under the veto of

President Jackson, in 1832. Then followed

makeshifts of one kind and another, the chief

of which was the Cincinnati Coniniercial

Agency, through wliich the government at

Washington nude its payments ; but the grow-
ing commerce of St. Louis, the tlirivintj le.'ul

trade of Washington County, the fur trade

with the upper Missouri River, and the fn-

creasing intercourse between St. Louis and

New C)rleans by steamboats called for more
perfect and satisfactory methods of exchange

than any liithertu siipplictl, ami, therel«>rc, in

i8y, the Bank of the State of Missouri was
established by act of the Legislature—and this

began the second era. The enterprise was a

j^reat success, and for twenty years the "Old

Bank," as it came to be called, was the money
autocrat of the West—its capital $5^)00,000.

its field of circulation and operation the whole

region between die Mississippi River and the

Pacific Coast, and its management so wise and
safe as to aecure absolute popuku- confidence.

Its notes were pfood in the foreign countries of

New Mexico and Chihuahua, and when the

emigration to California came, in 1849, ^^^y

were carried in considerable quantity to Cali-

fornia and Oregon, wlierc they commanded a

premium over gold. One-third of the capital

of the bank was contributed by the State,

which had authority to name several of the

directors. The parent hank was in St. Lotrii,

with branches at Fayette. Palmyra, Jackson,

Springfield and Lexington. In 1852, a com-

mittee of the Legislature appointed to examine

into tile conditions of the constitution reported

the assets of the parent bank at St. T^uis at

$3.983.»3i; Jackson branch, $349,850; Pal-

myra branch, $358,917: Fayrtlebratich. $384,-

So^i Lexington branch, $402,966; Spring-

field Bnmch, $291,067; total $5,770,039. The
State's investmento in the stock of the bank
were $100,000 on account of the Seminary

fund ; $575,667 on account of the State School

fund ; $6,273 on account of the sinking fund

;

and $272,263 in Its own right. The circulatitm

of the bank in 1852 was: Parent bank,

461,090; Fayette i>ranch, $237,690; Palmyra

branch. $208,390; Jackson branch, $199,050;

Springfield branch, $139,770; Lexington

branch, $238,050. The net profits from May
8, 1837, to June 30, 1852 (fifteen years), were:

Parent Bank, $1,227,659; Fayette branch

$178,894 ;
Palmyra branch, $105,1 19 ; Jackson

branch, $79,628 ; Springfield branch, $82,771

;

Lexington branch, $123,538 ; total, $1,824,109-

Tliese profits being at tlie rate of about two

and a half per cent per annum, show that the

good which the institution accomplished for

the public was, in some measure, aX the cost of

its stodcholders.

The next era of Missouri banking began in

1857, with the enactment of a law providing

for a general bai^ng system to supply the

people with an ample, sound and safe cur>

rency of notes payable in spede on demand,
to circulate within the State at par. Such a
currency had become an urgent need, for, the

limitwl circulation emitted by the old bank
was inadequate, and the constantly increasing

demands of business encouraged irresponsible

"wild cat" and "red dog" banks in TlHnois,

Wisconsin and Nebraska, to flood Missouri

trith their notes, which, though taken at a dis-

count of five to twenty per crnt. ni.innpcd to

circulate because there were no better ones, in

sufficient quantity, to be had. This law of

1857 pa\'e se\'en new banks oS issue—the Mci>
chants', the Mechanics', the Southern, the

Exchange, the Union and the St. Louis, and
the Farmers' Bank of Lexington. The notes

of these banks, issued on a basis of three dol-

lars to one in specie in their vaults, constituted

a currency which was accepted at par in all

parts of the State, expelling the depreciated

notes issued under the free banking laws of

other iftates and accomplishing great good in

facilitating the transaction of business. The
oki hank of the State was by the law of 1857
authorized to establish additional branches
and this system, a great improvement on any-
thing that had been tried in the State before,

continued until the year 1862, when it bcgpin

to be superseded by the national bank system.
The national hank notes, with the greenbacks

and certificates issued from the Unked States

treasury at Washington, have completely dis-

placed the issues of the State banks ; but the

State banks, though ceasing to be banks of

issue, have not disappeared. So far from tliis,

tliey outnumber the national banks, and ex-
ceed them in capital and deposits. May 5,

1899, there were in Missouri 495 State banks,

showing capital stock paid in, $19,934,805

;

surplus funds on hand, $6,127,084; r.m'ivided

profits, $1,575,607; total of these three iftems

$27,627,496 ;
deposits subject to draft at sight

by banks and bankers, $6,351,709; dcpoaita
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subject to drafts at sight by individuals, $65,-

882,888; deposits subject to draft at given

dates, $18,162,665—total deposits, $90,397,-

262. Among their resources were, loans un-

doubtedly good, $73,496,257; bonds, $6,545,-

332 ; national currency of all kinds, $4,674,880;

gold and silver coin, $3,526,737. In 1899 there

were 63 national banks in Missouri, show-

ing capital, $17,615,000; surplus, $4,023,000;

undivided profits. $3,546,000; total of these

three items, $25,184,000; dqKisits, $68,870,-

000, Among their resources were, loans and

discouiits, $87,088,000; United States bonds,

$6,974,000; cash an<l cash items, $16,708,000.

In April, 1899, there were 88 privajte banks in

Missouri, having capital, $933'37«; surplus,

$304,479; undivided profits. $132,982; total of

these three items, $1,270,831 ; deposits, $6,-

106,178. Among their resources were, loans

and discounts of all kinds, $4,789,623. June

1, 1899, the whole number nf hanks, state,

national and private, in Missouri was 644 and

Ihdr aggregaie ei capital, surphts, undivided

profits nnd individual deposits was $203,227,-

674, or $61.21 average per capita, for the

estimated population of the State. December
2, 1899, there were tq banks in St. Tx>uis.

having an aggregate c«^ital of $16,900,000;

surplus. $9,732,999 ; total iA these two Hems.

$a6g633.999; deposits, $104,002,784. Their re-

sources were, loans, $81,232,264; bonds and

Stocks, $13.549.355 ; cash and exchange, $36,-

S36.994. There were also four trust ooro-

panies having aggregate capital of $7,500,000;

surplus, $2,999,764; total of these two items,

$10^499.764; deposits, $31,(^,761. Their re-

sources included loans, $25,948,687 ; bonds and

Stocks, $7,135,608; cash and exchancfc, $8,-

152.977. The'banfcs and trust companies

combined showed capital and surplus, $37,-

132,763; deposits, $135,681,545; loans, $107,-

180,951; bonds and stocks, $20,684,964; cash

and exdumge, $44,389,972. The national

banks in ?t. T.oiii- pai'l. in i^^<;o, $47').«xi in

dividends; the State banks $729,000; and the

tmat companies $270,000; total, $1478,000.

On the 7th of September, 1899. there were five

natforal banks in Kansas City, with capital

stock of $2,300,000; surplus, $642,500; un-

divided profits, $402,190; total of these three

items, $3,344,690; individual deposits $17,363,-

400 ; loansand discou»ts,$23,638,7i5; cash and
carfi items, $4,501,639. The Stete banks ci

that city showed capital stock $420,000; sur-

plus, $40/xx>; undivided profits, $8,214; ^oUL

of these three items, $468,214; individual de-

posits, $2,291,693. Their loans and discounts

were $1,276,777; cash and etrii items, $137,-

454. The national banks and State banks to-

gether showed capital surplus and undivided

profits, $3,.Hi2.9t:)4; deposits, $19,655,093;
lonns and discounts, $04,915493; cash and
cash items, $4,639,093.

Joplin lias two national and three State

banln-^e former showing' aggregate capital

and surplus of $245,000 and deposits of $1,-

108,000; and the latter capital and surplus of

$210,000 and deposits of $395,340; making
total capital of $460^000 and total deposits <rf

$i.403»340.

Carthage has ttree national banks, witb an
aggregate capitd and sttrphu of $347,000, and
dcpr>sits of $T,Too,ooo; and one State bank
with a capital and surplus of $105,500; and
deposits of $130,000; making a total capital

and surplus of $453,500; and deposits of $!«-

477.000-

Cattenrffle has one national bank, wMi a
capital and surplus of $53,110; and deposits of

$140,010. Webb City has one bank with a

capita! and surplus of $34,000, and deposits of

$50,000.

St. Joseph has two national banks, with

capital and surplus of $507,000; and deposits

of $2,397,007 ; and six State and private banks
with capital and snrphi^ of .'>50T,46o; and de-

posits of $3,950,480; making a total capital and
surplus of $1,008,460; and deposits of $6,-

347.487.

Sedalia has three national banks, with ag-

gregate capital and surplus of $363,000. and
deposits of $736,000; nnd three State hanks
with aggregate capital and surplus of $426,>

470; and dep<»lt8 of $502490; making total

capital and surplus of $79(V^; and of de*

posits of $1,238,490.

Springfield has two national banks and four

State biidcs, with afgregate capital and sur-

plus of $474/)oo^ and dq>osits of $943,000.

DakiBL M. GaxssoM.

Bank of Niangua.—About 1833 there

was formed in St. Louis, with headquarters

at Waynesville. in Pulaski County, an organi-

zation known commonly as the Bank of

Niangua. It had a president, cashier, clerks,

board of directors, and for some time paid

enormous dividends.. Internal discord, re-

sulting from one stockholder not receiving

dividends he thought he was entitled to, rc-
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vealed that the organization was a ban'! of

counterfeiters, and had in the mounuins oi

Pidaski Coiuitf a eMn wbtn the counter-

feiting was done The workmanship on the

notes was so perfect as to deceive bankers at

PUtaddpliia and etsewfaere, and himdreds of

tbousonds of dollars of the spunotis money was

put in circulation. After the work of the band

became known, the leaders quickly left the

country. Details of the operations of the band

are lost to tradition, though mention of their

doings is made in "VVetmore's Gazetteer of

Missouri," published in 1837, and reference to

the same is made in "CanqibeU'a Gazetteer/'

published in 1874.

Banks and Itanklnfr in Kansas
City.—The time when the merchanU U Kan-

sas City were obliged to take charge of the

money of customers and small dealers, and

furnish such commercial exchange as was pos-

sible with the limited means at command, is

in the memory of the old resident (A western

Missonri. Dnrinp the years of Kansas City's

early history the nearest banks were at Lex-

ington, and to tiiat point prospective borrow-

ers and holders of large checks and drafts were

compelled to go. During the winter season

very little business requiring exchange was

done. Occasionally such accnmmcKlations

were obtained from the government at Fort

Leavenworth. Branches of banks organized

under the State laws were established early in

the fifties at Liberty and Independence, Mis-

souri, and the banking facilities for Kansas

City business men were thus broui^t much
nearer home. Tn a few years Kansas City had

far outstripped the neighboring towns which

boasted of banking' facilities when she had

none. Since the year 1^56, when the first

bank was established, imtil the writing of these

lines, the banks of Kansss .Gty have steadily

grown in patronage and influence, and are

now strong and indispensable factors in the

great financial schcrhe of the developing

West.
The first banking house in Kansas City was

that of Northnip & Chick, established in 1856.

Dnrin^r the preceding year these wholesale

merchants, who had acquired a bicrli standing

in financial circles, and who held large de-

posits for the people of town and country,

opened an office for 'buying and selling ex-

change, and this grew into the first bank in

a city chat has reason to be proud of her insti-

tutions of this class. In 1865 Northrup &
Chick sold their bank to J. Q. Watkins & Co.

In 1857 a brandi of the Medianks' Bank of

St. Louis was established in Kansas City. The
business done by this institution during the

first few years of hs existence was satisbctory.

The troubles attending the Civil War reduced

profits and caused complications, but in the

fsee of tiiese numerous difficulties the bank
continued business until 1871, when its a£Eain

were closed.

A branch of the Union Bank of St. LouiS
was organized in Kansas Otf la 1857. The
business of this bank, like that of the branch

of the Mechanics' Bank of St. Louis, was en-

tirely satisfactory up to the time of the Gvil
War. In 1861 the Union Bank removed its

Kansas City funds to St. Louis, and closed up
the affaira of the branch establishment.

Thomas Johnson, a well known pioneer of

western Missouri, took an important part in

the affairs of this bank during the war, at one
time going to Leavenworth, Kansas, with the
bank's cash and securities in ord^ to insure

their safety.

The Kansas City Savings Association was
organized in April, 1865, witli a capital of $jo,-

000. In 1873 Dr. James Buchanan Hell, who
had been identified witii the banking interests

of Chillicothe, Missouri, became the president,

and C. J. White, cashier. W. A Powell after-

ward bought the interest of Dr. Bell, and be-

came president of the association. The cap-
ital was increased from time to time and the

organization grew stronger. In 1881 Dr. W.
S. Woods bought Powell's interest and be-
came president. The statutes regulating banks
were changed by the L^;ishkture, so tliat the
stockholders found it es^pedient to surrender
their charter as a savings bank and organize as
the Bank of Commerce. The capital was then
$200,000, and organization vras eflfected in

1881. The afturs of the old bank were ab-
sorbed by the new and the former officers were
retained. In the summer of 1887 the bank was
put under government control, and has since
been kmmn as tbe Nattooal Bank of Com-
meroe.

J. Q. Watkins ft Co. purchased die pioneer
banking business of Northrup & Chick, the
transaction being made in 1865. This firm
continued btisiness until December, 1877,
when its interests were sold to the National
Bank of Kansas City. W. H. Seeger, the
present second vice president of the Union
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National Bank, mn connected with the Wat-
kins bank.

In 1865 die old First National Bank was
organized, and two years later Howard M.
Holden bought a controlling interest in it and
became the cashier. This bank was prosper-

OUS, and in 1872 its capital was increased 10

$500,000, its capital up to this time having

been only a qoarter of a mHHon dollars. In

1872, when the increase was made, Mr. Hol-
den became the president, M. W. St. Clair was
made cashier, and W. H. Wtnants was chosen

assistant cashier. September 2$, 1873, the

First National temporarily suspended pay-

ment, as a result of the hnancial panic of that

year. A short tkne later it was reopened and
became the chief promoter of the grain and

cattle business. January 29, 1878, the bank
Was compelled to close Its 4oon again, and
passed into the hands of a receiver appointed

by the comptroller of the currency. The bank
had become the correspondent of a large num-
ber of Western banks at this time, and its sus-

pension naturally brought about much em-
barrassment, but. the unmarketed products

found purchasers in the East, and the currency

necessary to move the salable g^ain, cattle,

etc., was soon at hand. James T. Howenstein
was first appointed receiver for this bonk and
Walter J- Johni^nn succeeded liim, closing up

the bank's afiairs in 1881. The dq>ositors

were paid in full.

The Mastin Bank was organized in Febru-
ary, 1866. August 3, 1878, tliis State organi-

zation, with deposits aggregating $1,300,000,

closed its doors. It was first a private bank-

ing house, under the name of John J. Mastin

& Co. In 1871 it was reorganized under the

State laws, with Seth Ward as president.

Tlie Cierman Savings Association was or-

ganized in 1868, with a capital of $100,000,

20 per cent of vrhiA was paid in. Anthony
Sauer was president of this association, and
Henry L. Huhn was cashier. The Union Ger-

man Savings Bank was also organized in 186S,

with a capital of $ioo,ockj Teter W. Ditsch

was president, and John S. Harris was cashier.

These two banks were consolidated in 1871,

with Henry Tobener as presitot, and under
the name of the Union German Savings Bank
continued business until 1873, when final fail-

ure csme.

N'member 27, 1871, the Kansas City Na-
tional Bank opened for business and continued

mtil November 13, 1875. when it went into

voluntary liquidation. Attention is called to

the name of this bank, and to the fact that it

should not be confused with the National

Bank of Kansas City, referred to in another

part of this article. John B. Womall was the

first president of the Kansas Oty National,

and D. L. Shouse was the first cashier. In the

cessation of business its affairs were trans-

ferred to the Bank of Kansas Qty, ia. 1875,

which in 1878 became the National Bank of

Kansas City.

A business record of six years was made by
the Commercial National Bank. June 3, 1873,

it was authorized to begin business. Opera-

tions were continued until February il, 1878,

when the affairs of the bank were placed in

the hands of a receiver.

In 1875 the Bank of Kansas City was organ-

ized, with J. S. Chick as president. In 1878 it

became a national bank, under the name of the

National Bank of Kansas City. From 1884 to

1887 it was the largest bank in tiie city, and
when the panic of 1893 struck the financial

world its deposits were about $4,000,000.

These deposits were rapidly withdrawn, caus-

ing the bank to close its doors in July of diat

year. The following October the bank was
again opened, with Mr. Chick as presidei\t,

and J. Q. Watkins, Jr., as cashier. Business

was continued until Marcli, 1896, when the

doors were finally closed and the affairs of the

bank given over into the hands of John Perry,

the government receiver. The depositors have
all been paid in full, 6 and 55-100 per cent in-

terest being paid on the face value of all
*

claims.

The Armour Brothers Banking Company
was organized in 1878. A. W. Armour was
president, S. B. Armour was vice presidetit,

and C. H. Prescott was cashier. Upon the

resignation of the latter W. H. VV^inants was
dected cashier. January i, 1889, the Midland
National Bank, which had been organized bat
a few months before that date, purchased the

business of the Armour Brothers Banking
Company, and the two banks were united

under the name of (he Midland National

Bank. Its officers were VVitten McDonald,
president; A. W. Armour, vice president;

W. H. Winants, cashier. In July. 1897, the

business of this bank was absorbed by the

National Bank of Commerce.
The Citizens' National Bank was organized

in 1882, with J. A. Cooper as president, and

J. J. Squier, vice president. The latter after-
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ward became president and manager of the

t>ank. A. A. Whipple and S. J. Fitzhugh were
also connected with this bank. In 1898 its

business was sold to the Union National Bank.

H. I'. Ciuircliiil and others, in 1883. organ-

ized the Kansas City Safe Deposit and Sav-

ings Bank. It failed in 1893, with Hahilitics

amounting to about $2,000,000, having at that

time about seven thousand depositors. In
Septemher, 1893, Howard M. H<^den WIS ap-

pointed assignee for this bank, and he is still

engaged in the work of settling its affairs.

The Traficrs' Uank was established in 1883,

James T. Thornton and others being associ-

ated in its organization. The particular

accommodation of cattle dealers and the han-
dling nl paper !>asid on business of this char-

acter were tile prime ends the organizers had
in view. In this bank was purchased by
the I'nion N'atioiia! Bank.

The leading banks of Kansas City had im-
mense interests at the stockyards from the
time of the establishment of the great packing
industries there. Before the organization of

a bank at the stockyards this class of business

was looked after by clerks especnlly appointed
for that purpose. This was not a satisfactory

oondiiion of tilings, however, and, in order to

supply a real need, the Kansas CRy Stock
Yards Bank was organized in 1884, with a

capital of $200,000. C. F. Morse, president of

the Kansas City Stock Yards Compaii\ . was
made president of the bank, and M. \\'. St.

Clair was made cashier. In 1890 it was found
• that the capital was insufficient, and the bank

was reorganized under the name of the Inter-
State National Dank.

The New England Safe Deposit and Trust
Company was organiaed and began business
January I, 1889, with a paid up r:\i it.i! i-

$I0O,aXK A. W. Armour was president. J.
F. Downing, as vice president, and A. W.
Childs, as treasurer, were in active manage-
ment of the business. Tlie banking, trust and
safe deposit business of this concern had been
very profitable, but a decision of th< Supr eme
Court of Missouri to the effect that the char-

ters of Missouri trust companies required them
to pay interest on deposits caused the direc-
torv to separate the trnvt ntul safe flepostt de-

partments from the banking department. This
resulted in the organiaatton of the New Eng-
land National Banlr in 1896, with a capital of
$aoo,ooo.

In 1889 die bank of H. S. Mills was organ-

ized, with a capital ,ol $100,000. January 1,

1899, after a successful and prosperous busi-

ness, it was succeeded "by the \\ cstern Ex-
change Bank, oi^nized under the laws of

Missouri.

The Aetna National Bank was organized in

March, 1890. and went into voluntary' liquida-

tion in March, 1893. The depositors were
paid in full. The officers of this bank were:
A. \V. Allen, president; R E. Tapley, vice

president ; R. J. Hawkins, cashier.

The Metropolitan National Bank was estab-

lished in November, 1890, and at that time the

German American National Bank and the

Mercantile Bank were absorbed by it. In No-
vember, 1891, the Merchants' National Bank
wa< also absorbed l)v tlic Metropolitan. In

1895 the business of the Commercial Bank was
wound up and the affairs of that institution

were settled over the counters of the ^^et^o-

politan. In January, 1895, R. W. Hocker and
W. E. Hall retired from the management of

this bank, being succeeded by J. K. Bumham
as president. C. S. Morey as vice president and

J. G. Strean as cashier. In May, 1897, the

bonness of the Metropolitan became a part of

the National Bank of Commerce, Uie depos-

itors 4>eing paid in full.

The private banking Iwuse of Lombard
Brothers was established in April, 1885, with

a paid-in capital of $100,000. Tiie partners in

this bank were B. Lombard, Jr., of Boston,

Massachusetts, and James L. Lombard, of
Kansas City, the latter having; the active man-
agement of the bank s affairs. The deposits

were about $600,000, and the business was
profitably continued until 1886, when the First

National Bank was organized. To the latter

institution the interests of Lombard Brothers
wi-re transferred, James L. Lombard becominjj

the president of the new First National Bank.
The Missouri Valley Bamk was established

in 1878, and did a good business for several

years, but finally failed. It was the outgrowth
of the l-arniers' and Drovers' Bank, located in

the West Bottoms of Kansas City, and win eh
moved up town and became the Missouri Val-
ley Bank. Theodore Kraus was the first

president and Robert J. Alther was the first

cashier.

The Missouri National Bank was organ-
ized in 1891, with a capital of $250,000. D.
V. Reiper. who was chiefly instrumental in its

establishment, was the first president and R.
D. Covington was the cashier. The financial
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panic erf 1893 found the bank unable to stem

the tide, and the doors were closed for a short

time. Business was resumed and carried on

until 1896, when the doors were agnin closed,

and the bank's affairs passed into the hands of

a receiver.

The German Savings Bank was organized

in 1891 by Dr. Jos^i Feld. In 1893 ks busi-

ness was liquidated through the Mechafincs'

Bank.

The life of the Continental National Bank
was short. It was established rn 1892, opening

its doors August 2d of that year, and went into

volTintary liquidatkm November nth of the

same year.

The Mechanics' Bank was the outgrrowtii of

the Mechanics' Savings Rank, which was or-

ganized in 1890 by Robert M. Snyder, with a

capital of $50,000. In 1893 it was oi^iantzed

as a State bank, with a capital of $50,000. Rol)-

ert M. Snyder was chosen president, and
George P. Snyder was made casiiier. The
bank had a snrjrius of $5,000, and deposits

amounting to $250,000. The officers and di-

rectors were as follows: Robert M. Snyder,

president; George P. Snyder, cashier; A. L.

McBride, assistant cashier; J. P. Jackson, L.

S. Cady, R. M. Snyder, Milton Moore, George
P. Sny^kr and J. W. Jones. TMs bank ceawd
baniicsa January 31, igoo.

The German American National Bank was
organized in 1888, and was kx:ated at Seventh

and Ddaware Streets in a building that has

since been occupied hv other finatu-ial insti-

tutions. J. K. Burnliani, of the wiiolesale dry

goods firm of Bumham, Hanna, Munger ft

Co.. was the president of this bank. W.
F. Wyman, who was the vice president at the

time of organintiion, was sucoMded in this po-
sition by J. W. Swain. Louis Bauerlein, the

first cadver, was succeeded by J. G. Strean.

The bank ceased business November 13, 1890,

when its accounts, together with those of the

Mercantile Bank, were turned over to the Met-
ropolitan National Bank.

The Mercantile Bank was in business for

several years until 1893, when its depositors

were paid in full and the affairs sold to the

Metropolitan National Bank. Charles Russell
was the first president, and, after serving in fhis

capacity for one year, served as vice president

for aboot six months, at the end of that time
retiring from active connection with the bank.
E. L. Martin was elected presirlenf to suc-

ceed Mr. Russdl. This bank purchased the

German Savings 'Bank from Dr. Joseph Fdd,
and its capital was $200,000.

The Merchants' .National Bank of Kansas
City was orcranirt d November 28, iS/*), with

a capital ot $250,000. The incoiporators and
first board of ^bectors were : Victor B. Buck,
T. K. Ilanna. .Mvah Mansur. \V. A. M.

Vaughan, John C, Gage,John Long, F. L. L'n-

den^'ood and J. M. Cobum. The first officers

were : F. L. Underwood, president ; W. A. M.
Vaughan, vice president; and J. M. Cobum,
cashier. June 16, 1881, the capital was in-

creased -to $500,000 ; the only change in the

organization was tlic election of C. S. W heej-'r

to succeed Alvah Alansur. The bank was lo-

cated at the comer of Missouri Avenue and
Delaware Street until September. 1880. when
it moved to the New York Life Building on
West Nindi Street. October 22, 1889, the cap-

w.is increased to St,ooo,ooo, and tlie fol-

lowing officers were elected : W. B. Clarke,

president; C S. Wheeler, vice president; O.
P. Dkkiaaon, second vice president; J. W.
Barney, cashier, and C. R. Rockwell, assistant

cashier. The bank transacted a successful busi-

ness until November. 1891, when the directors

determined to retire from business. This con-

clusion was reached after the collapse of tlie

real estate boom» which had caused losses

which might be increased by continuance hi

business. The stockholders coincided with

the directors, and the bank retired November
7, 189 1. .\11 depositors were immediately paid,

the lK>ard of directors retaining custody of the

cai>ital and surplus invested in loans and other
securities for collection and distribution to the
stockholders.

I he foregoing list represents Uie financial

institnttons whose names have been stricken
from the records of business l)y tlie changes of

time. Appended hereto is a histor>' of each
bank now open in Kansas City for the trans-
action of business. During the last few years
the city in which these strong institutions are

located has grown to be the financial caiter A
a vast stretch of fertile territory. The money
with which to handle great herds of cattle and
market countless tons of grain and field prod-
ucts comes from or passes through the chan-
nels of trade in Kansas Citv. Tier banking
business outranks in volume ttutt of much
larger cHies. She occupies the tenth place

among the clearing houses of the L^nited

States. The clearings of nine banks in Kan-
sas City, recent rccortls proved, equaled the
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clevings of twenty-two banks of Cincinnati,

the st:cteen banks of New Orleans or the twen-

ty-nine banks of Buffalo and Milwaukee com-
bined, ricveland, with fifty-one banks, docs

not equal Kansas City in the amount of her

clearings, and Providence, with thirty-five

banks, has not half the amount. As an evi-

dence that Kansas City is rapidly becoming a

money center of much fanporbmce it may be
stated that its surplus funds are being invested

in Eastern bonds and other securities, where-

as it was f<»tnerly the almost unbroken rule

that Easteni money came to this part of the

country for investment in our own bonds. In

February, 1900, the money on deposit in the

banks of Kansas City aggregated $45,000,000,

and the total capital stock of the same bonks
amounted to $3,970,000.

The Bank of Grand Avenue was estabhshed
August 25, 1884, with a capital of $50,000. L.

A. Lambert was its first president, and Henry
C. Lambert was cashier. In January, 1899,

L. A. I-ambert, whose death had occurred a

short time before, was succeeded by Henry C.

Lambert as president. J. W. Lambert became
cashier. This bank is located in a portion of

the city apart from the banking- district, and

has built up a profitable business. Its deposits

amount to ^fiojooo, and the officers and direc-

tors arc as follows: President, HcTiry C.

Lambert ; vice presidents, James H. Ruckeland
Henry Steubenrauch ; cashier. J. W. Lambert;
assistant cashier, Gustave Kesting; John W.
Wagner, John E. Lach, E. C. Lambert, James
H. Leonard and J. J. Rcdnhardt.

The American National Bank was organ-
ized in 1886, with a capital of $1,250,000. It

was reorganized in 1898, with a capital of

$2SOfioo. W. B. Grimes was its first presi-

dent, and H. P. Stimson was the cashier. This

bank was closed for about seventy days in

but was reorganized and again opened
for business, the depositors being- paid .six p".-

cent interest on their deposits for the time

their funds were hdd. The deposits in Feb-
ruary, 1900, amounted to $2,150,000. The
president of this bank is R. W. Jones. Jr. : vice

president, J. Martin Jones ; cashier, J. R. Dom-
inick ; assistant -cashiers, Lamar Ross and Gil-

son B. Gray. The directors are Andrew
Drutnm, Dr. J. P. Jackson, W. C. Scarritr,

George Eyssell, Hugh J. McGowan, O. W.
Butt. Frank IT. Woodburv, Charies Weill, C.

H. R. McElroy, R. W. Jones, Jr., J. Martin

Jones and J. R. Dominick.

By special permission of the comptroller a
bank organired in Kansas City in 1886 was
given the name of the First National Bank.

As will be noticed by reference to the history

of defunct banks in Kansas City, another insti-

tution of this name had been in existence, but

had gone into the hands of a receiver and its

affairs closed up. The second First Nation-

al Bank was a new and entirdy separate

establishment. James L. Lombard was made
president, the bank practically growing out of

the banking house of Lombard Brothers. C.

H. V^. Lewis was the first cashier, but in 1887

E. F. Swinney became cashier. The First

National Bank has a capital of $250,000 ; sur-

plus fund, $250,000; undivided profits, $93,-

000; deposits, $9,000,000. The directors

elected at tfie beginning of the year 1900 were

as Ibtkyws: J. L. Abernathy, J. F. Richards,

J. S. Loose, John Perry. K. D. Fisher. R. L.

Yeager, E. S. Washburn, H. T. Abernathy, P.

E. Havens, E. F. Swinney, J. L. Loose. At
this time the officers were: E. F. Swinney,

president; J. F. Richards, vice president; H.
T, Abernathy, cashier; C. G. Hutcheson, as-

sistant cashier.

During the summer of 1887 the Bank of

Commerce, a prosperous financial institution

which grew out of the Kansas Gty Savings

Association, was organized under the national

banking laws, and the name became the Na-
tional Bank of Commerce. Since tiiat time
this hank has g^rown to be one of the strongest

in the United States. In May, 1897, it ab-

sorbed the Metropolitan National Bank. The
Midland National Bank, which in January,
i88'i. lionght the business of the Armour
Brothers lianking Company, was consolidated

with the National Bank of Commeroe in July,

1807. The officials of the latter named bank
own the capital stock of the Stock Yards Bank
of Commerce and the Union Avenue Bank of

Commerce, both of which arc organized under
the State laws. The first k>cation of the Na-
tional Bank of Commerce was at Third and
Main Streets. Later, it was at Fourth and
Delaware Streets; then Si.xth and Delaware;
later occupied commodious quarters in the

New Yoric Life Building, and January I, 1899,
removed to the bank's own building at Tenth
and Walnut Streets, a fine office structure val-

ued at $400,000. The capital of this bank is

$1,000,000; surplus rind undivided profits at

the beginning of the year 1900, $482,266.98

;

deposits, over $20,ooo,ooa It b ^ht largest
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bank west of Chicago, with one exception in

St. Louis, and has a remarkably large client-

age ixntmg the country banks in the territory

tributary to Kansas City. The directors

elected at the beginning of the year 1900 were,

as follows : WiUiatn Askew, William Huttig,

J. K. Biirnham, Bernard Corrij^an, J. J. Swof-

ford. Hugh C. Ward, H. C. Arnold,

G. M. Cole, J. H. Arnold, J. C. Egel-
hoff, R. H. Keith. W. S. Woods, W^ H. Win-
ants, W. A. Rule, Charles H. Uoore. The
officers of this bank in 1900 were : President,

W. S. Woods; vice president, W. H. Win-
ants; cashier, W. A. Rule; assistant cashier,

Charles H. Moore.
The Union National Bank succeeded the

Traders' Bank, and was organized in 1887 by
David T. Beals, George R. Barse, C. W^
Whkehcad, F. L. LaForce, H. J. Rosencrans
and others. It has grown to be one of the

solid financial institutions ai the West. In

1896 the business of the Citizens' National

Bmk was sold to the Union National. The
capital of this bank is $600,000; surplus. $i'k ),-

000 ; undivided profits, over $88,000 ; deposits,

over $6y000d000. The directors chosen for the
year 1000 were : David T. Beals, L. T. James,
Felix L. LaForce, George W. Jones, W. E.

Thome, Edwsrd George, Fernando P. Neal,
0. H. Dean, William Vineyard, J. P. Merrill,

George D. Ford, H. J. Rosencrans, George R.

Barse, C. W. Whitehead, A. J. Snyder, G. W.
Lovejoy, Charles J. Schmelzer. The officers

chosen for that year were as follows : Presi-

dent, David T. Beals ; vice president, Fernan-
do P. Neal ; second vice president, W. H. See-
gcr; cashier, Charles H. V. Lewis.

October 23, 1888, the Kansas City State

Bank ww organized, with a cai>ital of $200,-

000. It has grown to be one of the most im-
portant banks of its kind, with surplus amount-
ing to $io,oao and deposits of about $600,000.
The officers and directors are as follows : Pres-
ident. W. O. Cox ; vice president, Robert L.
Gregory ; cashier, vacant ; assistant cashier,

F. C. Adams ; Daniel B. Holmes, Commy F.
Holmes, Fdq-ar L. Scarritt and Milton Welch.
The Inter-State National Bank was estab-

lidied fai 1890. Several years previous to this

time the National Bank of Commerce and the

Bank of Kansas City had large interests ait the
stock yards, and tbk business was looked after

by clerks appointed especially for this work.
It proved to be an unsatisfactory condition of

things, however, and the banks of Kansas City

organized the Kansas City Stock Yards Bank
in 1884, with a coital of $200,000. C. F.

Morse was made president and M. W. St. Clair

cashier. In i8cx5 it was found that the capital

was insufficient, and the bank was, therefore,

succeeded by a national orgmizaition, wMi a
capital of Si,ooo.oo(5. J. J. Squier was chosen

president and M. W. St. Clair cashier. In Jan-
uary, 1896, the officers now at the head of the
bank were elected. The officers and directors

are as follows : President, J. D. Robertson

;

vice president, Lee Clark ; cashier, W. C. Hen-
rici ; J. V. Andrews, K. C. Armour, Lec Clark,

C. Hood, C. W. .Armour, P. A. Valentine, L.

V. McKcc, G. W. McKnight. E. N. MorriU,

C. F. Morse, Clinton Angevine, J. R. Mulvane^

J. D. Robertson, J. J. Squier. G. W. Williams,

£. S. W. Drought, L. £. James. The surplus

fund is $250,000; undivided ptolits, $225,000;
deposits, about $3,500,000.

The Missouri Savings Bank was organized
in 1891 . with a capital of $50,000. Watt Webb
was made president of this bank, and W. S.

Webb was made cashier. It has a surplus of

$25,000, which, with its capital, is invested in

United States l>onds, and the deposits amount
to $325,000. 'Hie bank !.< prosperous, and its

affairs are looked after by the following officers

and directora : Watt Webb, president ; W. S.
Webb, cashier; Eugene Carlat, Stuart Car-
kener, Oliver Carlat and W. L. Kessinger.
A Supreme Court decision led to lite organ-

ization of the New England National Bank.
It grew out of the New England Safe Dciwsit
& Trust Company, which was organized Jan-
uary 1 , 1889, widi a paid-in capital of $100^000.
A. W. Armour was the president of the com-
pany, J. F. Downing was vice president and
A. W. Childs was treasurer. The court de*
cision referred to was to the rffcct that the
charters of Missouri trust companies required
them to pay interest on deposits. This resulted
in the organization of a separate banking insti-

tution in 1898, one thai has taken a place in

the front rank of financial affairs. The capital

of the New England National was made $200,-
000. J. F. Downingf was elected president, and
A. W. Childs, cashier. The surplus erf this

bank amounts to $65,000; deposits about $2,-

000,000. The directors chosen January i,

1900, were C. V. Morse, K. B. Armour, J.

Wni Merrill, C. J. Hubbard, J. F. Dowmni^,
B. F. Stevens, W. A. Nettletoo, A. W. Childs,

E. W. Shields. The officers are, president, J.

F. Downing; vice president, C. J. Hubbard;
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cashier, A. W. Childs ; assistant cashier, K. G.

Leavens.

The Western Exchange Bank, of^fanued

Jamiarv i, 1800. under the State laws, suc-

ceeded the Bank of H. S. Mills, which was or-

ganized in 1889. The capital of the latter

named institution was $ioo,aTo and the busi-

ness was satisfactorily profitable. Its suc-

cessor organized with J. S. Lillis as president,

and H. Koehler as cashier. This bank is cap-

italized at $100,000, has a surplus of $10,000

and deposits afjgroj^ting $550,000. Its offi-

cers and directors are as follows : J. S. Lillis,

president ; William T. Johnson, \-icc president

;

H. Koehler, cashier; Henry L. Waldo, Wil-

liam H. Lucas, D. S. McGonigle.
The Stock Yards Rank of Comniercc and

the Union Avenue Bank of Commerce are

both organized under the laws of the State of

Missouri and are pro-jju-rous concerns. Tlie

capital stock of each is owned by the officers

of the Nstional Bank of Commerce, and the

latter bank practically controls tho business of

the branch institutions. The officers of the

Stock Yards liank of Commerce are James .A.

Patton,president,and H. E. Sudemian, cashier.

This hank has a capital of $10,000 and dejv^sils

amounting to over $484,000. The officers of

the Union Avenue Bank of Commerce are W.
V. Clark, president, and Heorfje A Hig-in-

botham, cashier. This bank has a capiul of

$tO,ooo and a line of deposits amounting' to

over $325,000.

The City National Bank was opened l-'ebru-

ary 2, 1900. with charter No. 5250, a paid-up

capital of $250,000 and a surplus of $25,000.
This bank bej^an business under most auspi-

cious circumstances. R. M. Snyder is presi-

dent. J. G. Strean is vice president, and George
P. ."^nyder is cashier. The bank owns its own
building, the handsome structure at 545 Dela-

ware Street, formerly occupied by the National

Bank of Commerce, and one suited to the pur-

poses. Eleven days after the bank opened for

business the deposits were over $400,000. The
directors are Jolin Lonp, J. Crawford James.
Millon Moore and P, I. Bonebrake. The lat-

ter is the president of the Central National

Bank of To|>eka. Kansas.
Tlie Traders' Bank of Kansas (^itv was or

g^ized in 1900, and opened for business Oc-
tober 15th, with a cap?tal stock of $100,000.
The directors were r,cor<,'f W, Fuller, Frank
H. Woodbury, Sanfor.l V,. Ladd. C. C. dem-
ons, Ellis Short, John S. Morrin and A. J.

Poor. The officers were J. R. Uotninick,

president; E. J. Colvin, vice president; J. C.

English, cashier, and L. C. Parmenter, assist-

ant cashier. W. H. WiMAMTS.

Banks and Banklnir In St. Joseph.
In the year 1852, nine years after the cmnity

seat of Buchanan County, Missouri, liad been

removed from the old town of Sparta to the

section of country designated at that time as

the Blacksnake Hills, now the site erf the city

of St. Joseph, the business interests of the new
seat of county government had increased at

such a rate, and advaiued to so important a

stage, that a financial nislitution was found to

be a necessity. As a trading point St. Joseph

had experienced a growth that was little short

of phenomenal, and her business men felt the

need of a convenient means of exchange and
of the other now indispensable acconinioda-

tions which are the offspring of the banking

business. .Armstrong Reattie was the man
who. in 1852, established the first bank in St.

Joseph, the capital sl(xk beintr $20,000. James
M. Wilson, now a director in the Merchants'

Bank of St. Joseph, was its first clerk. The
Beattie Bank continue<l in business success-

fully until the death of its founder, in 1878.

The Farmers' and Mechanics' Savings Institu-

tion was chartered in 1853, and continued un-

der that name until 1865. when it became the

First National Bank of S^. Joseph. In 1855
the Buchanan Life and General Insurance
Company opened a banking house, which

maintained operations until after the opening

of the Civil War. During the years 1857 and
1858 A. I.. Lee and ItTonie B. Chaffee were

at the head of a banking institution. In 1857
the State Savings Bank was organized as a
branch of the State Bank of Missouri. Fro n

1865 to 1871 it was conducted as a national

bank. It was known as the State Savinga
Bank from 1871 until 1890, when Itwasftgiln

made a national bank. This bank is now out

of business and its affairs arc being settled up,

all depositors having been paid on demand. It

is characteristic of thme engaged in the bank-

ing business in St. Joseph to discontinue (jper-

attons as soon as they find that the ventures

are not pri)ving succes.<ful. Tns*(\T(l r.f fight-

ing against fate and hoping against fruitless

hopes, they cease business promptly and go
into liquidation while still solvent, rather than
subject their patrons to embarrassment and
loss and themselves to the unpleasantness and
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disgrace which compulsory liquidation in-

volves. In this way the confidence of de-

positors is not impaired, and the banks of St.

Joseph have come to be looked upon as

among ithe safest organizations of their class.

The first bank of issue in St. Joseph was the

Western Rank, with a capital of $500,000. Mil-

ton Tootle was president and Janios ( )'Ncill,

cashier. John Calhoun & Co. inaugurated a

huddng btislneas Jtme 9, 1864, which was very

siiccessfvil imtil the partnership expired, in

1871. when it became a pout of the Calhoun
Bank, organized under <the laws of Missouri.

It continued in operation until December i,

1875, when it became the Calhoun Savings

Bank. The St. Joseph Savings Bank was in-

corporated in June, 1873, and it was also con-

solidated whh the Calhoun Savings Bank. In

1864 the First National Bank was organized,

with Thomas E. Tootle as president, and
Josrph C. Hull as cashier. Tins bank was
closed in 1878. The German Savings Bank was
chartered in 1869 and went into liquidation

{111876. G. H. Koch was president of this in-

atitution, and I. C Kappner was casiiier. In

1876 the St. Joseph Qearin^ House was es-

tablished, the membership includinp the First

National Bank, the State Savinp^s Rank, tlie

Beaitie Bank, the Buchanan Bank—wlucii was
the outgrowth of the Buchanan Life and Gen-
eral Insurance Company—the Calhoun Sav-

ings Bank and the Bank of St. Joseph. Arm-
slrang BeaKtie w«s the first president of the
clearing liousc, and F. O. Sayle was man-
ager. The Commercial Bank was organized

m 1887 went into liquidation ten years

later. The Saxton National P.ank was organ-
ized April 2. iHH}. witli a capital of $200,000.

which was afterward increased to $400,000.

A. M. Saxton was president, and J. Mc-
•Mister, cashier. In 1878 a private bank was
organized by A. N. Shuster, Louis Hax, James
N. Bumes, John Calhoun and S. A. Walker,
under the name of Shuster, Hax & Co. This

institution was a successor to the Cattioun

Savings Bank and contintted in business until

the Shuster- Hax Natkm^ Bank succeeded it.

The latter bank was organized July i. i^^,
with a capital of $500,000. A. N. Shuster was
president, and S. A. Walker, cashier. The
Saxton N'attional Bank and the Shnster-TTa^:

National Bank joined interests and became
the First National Bank of Buchanan County,
February 6. 1894. The Central Savings Bank
was organized in 1889, with a capital of $50,-

000. and failed December 31, 1898, There are

now—1899—seven banking houses in St.

Joseph. The Bank of St. Joseph was organ-
ized in 1874 by James \'. Burnes and Calvin F,

Burnes. Later it bouglit the business of the

German Savings, and the tmo banks became
the National Bank of St. Joseph, in 1883. It

has a capital stock of $100,000 and a surplus of

$131,000, with deposits amounting to $3,000,-

000. Its oflicers are L. C. Bumes, president;

\V M. Wyeth and James N. Burnes, Jr., vice

presidents ; E. D. McAlistcr, assistant cashier.

The Merchants' Bank was orgWHzed hi 1878
as the successor of the First National P.ank.

Its cai)iTnI stock has been increased from $50,-

000 to $200,000. The officers and directors

are Louis Boder, president: J. H. Robison,
vice president; Thomas \\'. Evans, cashier;

Samuel Westhcimer, James M. Wilson, V\'. H.
Griffith and R. W. McDonald. October 4,

1897, this bank had in its vanhs $378,000 and
a line of deposits amounting to $844,000. The
German American Bank was organized June
6, 1887, with a capital of $50,000, which has

since been increased to $100,000. Its ofhcers

and directors are Henry Krug, president;

Henry Krug, Jr., vice presidctut; J. G.
.Schneider, vice president; O. J. Albrecht,

cashier; H.Schncidex, John DoiK)\'an, Jr., and
H. G. Buckingham. The growth of this bank
has been remarkable and its business is rapidly

increasing. In 1897 it had $180,000 cash in

its vaults, atnd its deposfits amounied to $631,-

000. The hanking house of Tootle, Lemon &
Co. is a large private concern, organized in

July. 1889, by Thomas E. Tootle, John S.

Lemon, James McCord and Samud Nave. In
.•\pril, 1893, Milton Tootle, Jr., became a mem-
ber of the firm, and in 1897, on account of ill

health, Thomas E. Tootle disposed of his in-

terest. Tn December of tlie same year the

imerests of Messrs. McCord and Nave were
purchased by the other partners, and Graham
G. Lac\ ,

wlio is now cashier, became a mem-
ber of the firm. The nominal c«4)ital is $50,-

000, but tiie financed responsiblfity of the
members of the firm makes the caphal equal
to $3,000,000. Tliis bank has nearly $800,000

cash in its vaults, witli a line ol deposits reach-

ing $1,800,000. The bank has had a phenom-
enal tfrowth. the deposits havinpf increased

twenty-fold. The Park Bank was organized

in 1889 in a new and growing part of the dty.
It has paid 8 per cent in annual dividends. Its

officers are B. B. Fnazer, president; Jo Han-
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sen, vice president ; C. L. Wiehl, cashier. The
directors are A. P. Qayton, W. H. Prindle,

William Morrison, John Gooding, Christian

Bock. M. C. Powell and John F. Merriam.

This bank has a capital of $40,000, with $150,-

000 in deposits. The Fkit National Bank of

Buchanan County has a capital of $250,000.

Stephen C. Woodson was its lirst president.

The present officers and directors are J. M.
Ford, president; J. W. McMister, cashier; R.

L. McDonald, Edward C. Smith, Louis Hax,
H. K. Judd, 6. B. Frazer, A. P. Qayton and
A. Kirkpatrick. In 1897 this bank had in its

vaults $1 ,075,000 in cash and deposits amount-
ing to $2,228,000. It held $150,000 in United

States 4 per cent bonds. The business of the

bank is constantly increasing. The Stock

Yards Bank was organized Marcii 15, 1898,

with a capital of $5D,ooa Its officers are

Gordon Jones, president; Ernest Lindsay,

vice president ; Charles E. Waite, cashier ; di-

rectors, John Donovan, Jr., and Joseph A.
Maxwell. The deposits of this bank amount

to $490,000, and the amount of cash in the

vaults is $290,000.

The aggr^iate amounts of the resources and
liabilities of the seven banks of St. Joseph for

April, 1899, were as follows

:

RESOURCES.
Loans $5,845,368 92
Overdrafts 50,742 40
Bonds and stocks 335.1 16 67
Real estate and fixtures 1064 15 59
Cash, etc 3.965.653 24

$10,303,296 Sa

LIABILITIES.

Capital $ 690,000 00

Surplus 107,250 00

Circulation 99>ooo 00
Undivided profits 104,663 86

Deposits 9,302,382 96

$10,303,396 8a

The clearings are the total amount of

checks and drafts on the other banks cashed

by or deposited in each bank. The amount of

the clearings in 1877 was $23,000,000, while in

1897 they were $67^x10,000, or three times

greater than twenty years before. The clear-

ings of 1898 were $124,000,000. an increase

of 85 per cent over the preceding year. The

increase of the first quarter of 1899 over the

sanie period of 1898 was 39 per cent While
these figures are no index of the volume of

business, they show an increasing business

Thom.\s W. Evans.

BiiiikM ami Banking in St. Lonif^.

—It was many years after the trading-post

of St. Louis was established by Laclede

and the Chouteaus before the people of

the village felt the need of banks. The
population grew so slowly at first that in

1800, thirty-six years after the settlement

was begun, it was less tlian one thou-

sand, and tiie conditions of trade were 10 rode
and primitive as not to call for tiie comflkx
machinery through which modem transac-

tions are conducted. What business there

was consisted in barter, the simple exchange
of one commodity for another, with mutual

delivery. For a time money was almost un-

known. The poet was too far remote from
the Eastern cities to permit the circulation of

bank notes issued there; and as to gold and
even silver coins, they were liCtle less dmn
cm idsitie.s down to the bce^innine: of the nine-

teenth century. Fur trading was the chief

interest of the post, and it not only supplied ft

livelihood to the i>opulation but furnished

something that answered very well in the

place of money also. All skins that were good
enough for the fur trade—beaver, bear, buf-

falo, wolf, lynx, otter, deer, elk and raccoon-
were good enough for currency, though the

skins that afforded the greatest value in die
smallest compass and weight were preferred.

The very best were beaver and otter, on ac-

count of the rich fur th^ bore. The skin and
fur currency of those times was not kept in

vaults, but in warehouses and sheds, packed
and tied up in bales, and carefully counted.

Deer skins were the standard, because, while

they were abundant, they always had a steady

value. At first the furs were sent to New
Orleans on barges, afterward to Mackinaw,
Detroit and Montreal, and later .still to Phila-

delphia. The shipments were then drawn
against, returns being chiefly in dry goods,
sugar, coffee, and hardware. But it was a
slow process. *It tcKtk from six to eight

months to receive returns from New Orleans,

a year to a year and a half from 'Mmtreal ; and
when .1 very precious packnpe of furs was
shipped to London, the returns in foreign

goods wodkl not readi St Louis f<Hr three, and
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sometimes four, years. After the transfer of

St Louis, along with the Territory of Upper
Looitiun, to the United States, iatereoone
with the Ohio River towns increased, the ex-

changes being usually effected in deer skins,

or their eqtUTalent in other peltries. St.-

Louis had no whisky, salt, iron, steel, lead,

nor cloth goods of any kind, but it had an
abtmdaiice of barter money tn (he bales of

merchantable furs continually received by its

trading houses; and the trade in lead witti Ste.

Genevieve, and in the commodities which the

Ohio River towns were able to supply, easily

brougfht about shipping' bills and exclianjjc

drafts for the conduct of the business. The
reputation of the prosperous St. Louis fur

trader.s extended to alt places witli which they

dealt, and promise notes issued by them for

their own convenience were good current

money, not only among the hunting: and trap-

ping people all over the Northwest but in the

towns and setdenienits south and east of the

post. After the cession, in 1803, another Idud

of paper currency was added to the money
system—bills drawn at New Orleans on the

Usited States Treasury to pay the civil of-

ficers and military at St. Louis. It is no

wonder, then, that with these facilities for the

tnnsaction of its esndtanges with the outside

world ?t. Louis managed to pret atong with-

out a bank for half a century after it was
founded. It was not'until t8t6 that tiie lack

of such an institution wa? felt to be .1 repr^.ich

to the thriving town of 3,500 population into

which die trading post liad developed, and it

was in that year that the first bank was opened.

It was called the "Bank of St. Louis," and the

following year the Bank of Missouri, with a

capita of $250,000, was established. The
first experiments in banking in a new city are

rwdy attended with permanent success, and
fhese two banks were not exceptions. They
had a good effect in stimulatinp: busines?; and

reducing it to the discipline of established

regolattons, and in focilttating exchanges widt

outside points ; but the first one failed, after

three years, through unfortunate speculative

investments, followed by divisions among its

Sectors; sjid the other, though hutting for

5everal years longer, at last disappeared also.

Some of the notes of the Bank of St. Louis
have been preserved. One of these reads as

follows: "The President, Directors & Co. of

the Bank of St. Louis promise to pay Five

Dollars to Fowler, or Bearer, on demand.

St Louis, Missouri Territory, June 18, 1817.

S. Hammond, President; John B. Smith,

Gaiflfaier." The vignette Aowa • beBvier4i«p,

with a beaver caught in it—a considerate

tribute to the fur trade, which had so much
to do widi die founding and early prosperity

of St. Louis. This bank was located on the

first floor of a house, the upper story of which
was a dwellmg, on Main Street, bdow Mar-
ket. Some of the bills—ones, threes, fives and
twenties—of the Bank of Missouri are also

still preserved in frames as relics of the early

history of St. Louis. One 01 them bears the

foUmving inscription: "Tlie President, Di-

rectors & Co. of the Bank of Missouri prom-
ise to pay One Dollar on demand, at their

office of Deposit and Discount in Ste. Gene-
vieve, to William Shannon, President thereof,

or to the Bearer. St. Louis, October i, 1818.

Aug. Chouteau, President ; J^hn Dales,

Cashier." The fives of this bank show in the

vignette a bust of Jefferson, with a fiboty cap,

behind it four ships in a harbor, and in the

background mountains with a sunrise. This

bank was located on the first floor of Auguste
Chouteau's mansion, on the west side of Main
Street, between Market and Chest nut. In

1829 a branch of the United States Bank at

Philadelphia was establi^ed in St. Louis,

with Colonel John O'Fallon as president, wlio

was chosen to the place for four years in sue*

cession. This bank was prudently managed
and was of great service to business, but when
the bill to extend the charter of the parent

bank was vetoed by President Jadcson m
1832, the St. Louis branch shared fht faXc of

the parent and was wound up. The veto of

the United States Bank was sharply felt in

St. Ixjuis and provoked a strong protest from
leading citizens. A meeting was held July

24, 1832, at which William Can* Lane pre-

sided, willi Jamea L. Mutvay as seorttary,

and Edward Bates. Pierre Chontcan, Jr.,

George Collier, Thornton Grimsley, Henry S.

Geyer, and N. Ranney as committee on reso-

lutions, and which declared that "we receive

with deep mortification and regret the Presi-

dent's veto of the bill to continue for a time

the charter of the Bank of die United Stated."

But the President was not without many
friends in St. Louis, who would not permit this

expression to go unchallenged ; and therefore

a second meeting was held the evening of the

same day, which was presided over by Dr.

Samuel Merry, with William Milbum sccre-
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fdiy, and £. Dobyns, John Shade, James C.

Lynch, L. Brown, B. W. Ayn», J. H. Bald-

win and P. Taylor, committee on resolutions.

This meeting approved the veto and resolved

that "we view ihe stand which General Jade-

son has taken against the moneyed powers of

Europe and America as a mark of tirmness

and patriotism W* sufpossed by any paitriot

or statesman since the light of liberty first

dawned upon our country." But St. Louis

had now become a vifjorous city of six thou-

sand population, with ir.tcainlK>ats running to

New Orleans, Louisville, Cincinnati, and

Pittsburg, and to Galena, and when occasion

required, to the towns on the Missouri River,

and its cxpandinfj trade demanded additiimai

means and agencies for its accommodation.

A Cincinnati inalittftion, called the Commer-
cial Agency, established a branch in the city in

1836, which became the agent through which

the government made its payments, and whidi
contributed somewhat to the expediting of

business ; but it was recoq-nizcd that some-

thing more than branches and agencies of

outside institutions was needed in the State of

Missouri and its chief chy. Tlierefore, in

1837, when the population of the city liad be-

oome twelve thousand, the Bank of the State

of Missouri was established, under a charter

from the State, with a capital of $5,000,000,

one-third belonging to the State, which had
the right to name several of the directors.

The bank went into operation April 11, 1837,

with John Brady Smith as president, and
Hugh O'Neill. Edward Walsh, Samuel S.

Reybum, Edward Dobyns, William L. Sub-

lett. and John O'Fallon for directors. Its

amf^ dfrftal, the support of the State, the

wide area served by it—virtually the whole

country west of the Mississippi—and the

sound, conservative spirit that dittinguiAed

its management, made it a power from the be-

ginning. It was a bank of issue, and its notes

were, for thirty years, not only as good as

gold, but in the mountains, among trappers

and hunters, and at military posts among
officers and soldiers, esteemed better than

gold. When trade was opened with New
Mexico and Chihuahua, before the Mexican
War, they circulated in those countries; and
when, on the discovery of gold in Cafifomia,

the overland migration set in, they were car-

ried to the Pacific Coast and were held in as

higfi &vor there as within sight of the Innk
from which they were itsued. It wa$ the only

bank of issue in St. Louis for twenty years,

and the only bank of any kind untO the Boat-

men's Saving Institution was opened, in 1847,

although in 1837, the year in which it was
opened, tiie Chamber of Commerce addressod

a petition to Congress in favor of the estab-

li^mient of a national bank, and the mer-
chants of the city never relaxed their eS<»tt

to secure additional faaakiiig fKiUtici. Tht
need of such facilities grew more pressing as

the business of St. Louis increased. The war

with Mexico, in 1846, provoked an activity

in the West that had never been witnessed be-

fore. The rivers were alive with boats con-

veying troops and supplies to New Orleana,,

and St. Louis was the outfitting point for the

operations against New Mexico and Utah,.

It 'was the beginning of a trade which, after

the close of the war, expanded into still larger

proportions, when the Mormons settled in

Utah, followed by the freighting business from
Independence and St. Joseph to the army
posts and settlements in the far West, and
later still, by the great emigration to Cali-

fornia, in 1849. The need of more money to

meet the requirements of the profligious bus-

iness in the West, which found a converging

point at St. Louis, was severely felt, and at-

tempts were made to meet it by the issuing

of notes by private bankers of good reputa-

tion and cre^t, and latter through the "wild

cat" s'em of banks opened in Illinois, In-

diana, and other Western States. Tliese

banks, established under a free banking law,

authorized to emit notes on State bonds,

territory bonds, county bonds, city l>onds,

and township bonds, were usually located in

obscure, out-of-tfie-way towns and villages.

diflRctdt of access, to avoid the presentation of

their notes for redemption. Notwithstanding

this, the greed for somedifaig in the shape 61
money to meet the demands of legitimate bus-

iness and the nearly as great demands of

reckless speculation was so great that the
"wild cat" currency circulated fredy in the

West and Northwest, and was poured into St.

Louis in payment for the goods, manuiaaures
and supplies furnished by its merchants.
Tliis currency went at a discount of three to

fifty per cent, according to the measure of dis-

tmst of the bank issuing the note, or iSie

amount of profit demanded by the brokers
who dealt in them ; and as the rates of discount

on them were constantly varying, the brokers
were accustomed to issue, once a month and
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cometimes oftener, counterfeit detectors, quot-

ii^ the value of the qotes of all banks on the

fint of the tnomh. A bank note would aome-
tUDCS lose half its face value, or become en-

tirely wortJilcss, during tiic tew days a person

carried it in his pocket; and the contents of

a merchant's cash-drawer mig-ht suffer a loss

of five to ten per cent in a single day. There
were no "wild cat"t}anks in Missouri,but there
was a large ciuantitv of "wild cat" currency in

the State, poured in frotn the surrounding

Stttes in the coarse of trade; and it was partly

as a measure of self-defense against this con-

dition of things, and partly to supply the mer-
chants and manufacturers oi St. Louis with the

accommodattmis wliioh the old bank of the

State took no pains to furnisli, that the Legis-

lature of the Starte, in 1857, on the earnest

representatioas of the business interests, made
provisions for a general banking system to

supply the people with a sound and safe cur-

rency of bulk notes payable in specie on de-

mand. The basis of the svsfcni was authority

to issue two dollars in paper to one of paid-up

capital, the notes to be redeemable on presen-

tation. The banks were subject to examina-

tion by a commissioner, and were required to

make regular and full repotts of their con-

dition. The form of these reports has been

maintained ever since, and is strictly observed

by all State banks to this day. Under this

^eral law, six banks were organized in St.

I/5uis : Tlie Merchants', the Mechanics', the

Southern, the Exchange, the Union, and the

Bank of St. Lods—«nd the Farmers' Bank
w as orjr^nizcd at Lexington. TTiree of the six

St. Louis banks still exist : the Mechanics', in

its ori^na! form ; the Merdumts', in the Mer^
chant s'-Laclede National; and the Southern,

in the Tliird National ; and their forty

odd years' record is a history of honor,

BSeiBlnm and proaperky. Their notes, which

at once came imo general circulation, served

two good purposes ; they supplied the people

iridi a sotmd, acceptable and id>nndant cur-

fMcy that passed freely from hand to hand,

witiiout scrutiny and distrust, and they ex-

pelled the "wild catt" paper of neighboring

Slates and Territories that had become a

nuisance, endured only because there was

nothing to take its place. When the national

banking system was established^ Congress,
in 1862, the notes of the Missouri banks dis-

appeared before the tax of ten per cent which

the natioaal iMUikiiv law inqwaed on them;

and the St. Louis banks of issue were trans-

formed, one by one, into national bank^—all

except the Mechanics', which, though shocn
of its circulation, remained and still remains a

State bank, under its original incorporation,

and with a record of honoraible management,
efficient service to the community, and profit

to its i>tuckhoiders, of which St. Louis may
w«41 be proud.

Ten ycar.s before these banks were char-

tered the Boatmen's Saving Institutran, as al-

ready stated, had been establi^ed. It had
no aiithority to issue bills, being, as its name
indicates, a savings bank, having no capital

stock. Its stockholders were its depositors,

and tlie profits were divided pro rata among
those who, during the first six months, should

deposit $100 and upwards and allow Uie same
to remain undisturbed until the expiration of

the charter, in twenty years. The name of

the institution was a recognition of the pre-

eminence of the river interests of that day,

when one-sixth of the population of St, Louis

was connected with and dependent upon the

river bttsiness. The mime was changed ill

1873 to the Boatmen's Saving Bank, and
again in 1890 to the Boatmen's Bank; but
from the beginning, its career has been one of

uninterrupted prosperity and usefulneis to
prosperity being illustrated in its progress

from the first location in a small house. No.
16 Locust Street, at a rental of $150 a year, to

the present statelv building on the northwest

corner of Fourth Street and Washington
Avenue, built by itsdf and first oocapled in

ifV)i, and its usefulne.ss attested by the large

measure of popular confidence it has en-

joyed throughout the more than fifty years of
its existence. A feature of the good fortune

that has attended this bank is the fact that it

has had but three presidents—Adam L. Mills,

from 1847 to 1854 ; Sullivan Blood, from 1854
to iS-i : and Rufus J. Lackland, the present

incumbent (1899), who, upon Mr. Bkiod's

resignation in 1871, was chosen to suceeed

him and has held the position continuously

for twenty-eight years. Of its cashiers, two
have served in that capacity throughoat

forty-three of the bank's fifty-two years

—

Charles Hodgnian, fourteen, and William H.
Thomson, the present incumbent, twenty-

nine years. Mr. Lackland has been unin-

terruptedly connected with the bank for forty-

five years, and Mr. Thomson for forty-two

years.
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In the year 1855 the State Savings In-

ttittition was establiihed and began Irasinest

in the building on the southeast comer of

Bfain and Vine Streets, which had been the

•eat of the famoos banking boose of Page,

Bacon & Co. Although possessing the name
of "Savings," it was from the beginning an
active business bank, and distinguished not

less for [)ritdoiu management than for its

prompt liberality in furthering healthful en-

terprise. Its first three successive presidents

;

R. M. Henning, John How, and John J. Roe,

were successful merchants, and its fourth presi

dent, Charles Parsons, lias a national reputa-

tion as an autfwrity on finance and banidnj?.

In 1859 its name was changed to the State

Savings Association ; later it took the very ap-

propriate title of State Bank, and is now the

State National Rank.

In 1857 an institution called the St. Louis
Building & Savings Assodation, with an
authorized capital of $500^000 and with certain

banking privilege?, was organized, with Mar-
shall Brotherton as president, and A. P.

Ladew cashier. It w^s admirably managed
and prosper'ty attended it from t'le beginning.

In 1869 it took the name of Bank of Com-
merce, and subsequently became a nationa!

bank. Its earnings were allowed to accumt:-

late until 1878, when they amounted to

$775,000; and in 1898 its capital and surplui

amounted to $4,011,474, and its depoaits to

$16,552,774.
In 1866 the old Bank of the State of Mis*

souri, which, notwithstanding its great capital,

had not kept pace with the spirit of the age,

and was being outstripped by the newer insti«

tntions in active usefulness, underwent a
change. The State sold its stock to a com-
bination of capitalists, with Capuin James B.

Eads at the head, who tfansfermed it into a
national bank, with eight branches in the

State, and removed it from its old quarters on
the east side of Main Street, between WoA*
ington and Lucas Avenues, to the noitiiweit

corner of Third and Pine. The change was

not followed by the brighter career of useful-

ness that had been confidently expected. In

1876 it had suffered such an impairment of iis

resources through ill advised investments that

it was found advisable to reduce its capital

from $3,410,300 to $2,500,000, and • few years

later it passed out of existence.

In the twenty years from 1837 to 1857 there

were bat two chartered banks in the dlty« and

only one of them, the Bank of the State of Mis-
souri, with the authori^ to emit InUs. But
this left a free field for private bankers, and
there were many of these, located chiefly on
Main Street, who did a terge and profitable

business, carrying the bulk of the deposits, and
supplying to business men the accommoda-
tions which they required in their operations.

The most conspicuous and powerful of these

private firms was Page, Bacon & Co., the lead-

ing members of which were Daniel D. Page,

an ex-mayor of the city, and his son-in-law,

Henry D. Bacon. The house was located at

the southeast corner of Main and Vine
Streets, and, with its branch in San Frandsco,
did a large and profitable business for many
years; but, unfortunately, it undertook the

building of the Ohio & Mississippi Railroad,

and when the panic of 1R55 came its resources

were tied up in that enterprise and unavailable,

and there was no alternative but Idhtre. Anr
other leading firm of bankers was Lucas,
Turner & Co., with a branch in San Francisco,

of which W. T. Sherman, afterward the dis-

tinguished general, was a member ; and others
were L. A. Benoist & Co., John J. Anderson
& Co., Darby, Barksdale & Co., Bog^, Milten-

berger & Co., B. M. Runyon & Co., Tesson &
Dangen, Loker & Renick, E. W. dark & Co.,

and Allen, Copp & Nesbit.

In January, 1855, when the banking house
of Page, Bacon & Co. suspended under a

heavy run of depositors, there was precipitated

a run on all the other banking houses of tiie

city, threatening ruin to them, and, akmg with
this, utter derangement of the machinery of
business of the city. The run continued
throughout Saturday, the isth of Jaantfy*
when, fortunately. Sunday allowed an oppor-

tunity for counsel and preparation for Mon-
day. It was said that over $700,000 had been
paid out to depositors, and it was of the ut-
most iniportaiuc that a repetition of Satur-

day's proceedings should be prevented hy
some action that would allay the excitement
and restore popidar confidence. Accordingly,

Monday morning a card was published,

signed by John OTalton, Edward Walsb. J.
R. Brant. L. A. I^aBeaume. L. M. Kennett,
John How, James Harrison, Charles P.
Chouteau, and Andrew Christy, pledging
Aetr fortunes as guaranty tint all deports
would be made good in the houses of Lucas &
Simonds, Bogy, Miltenberger & Co., Tesson
& Dangen, L.A. Benoist ft Co., J«4m J.Ander-
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son & Co., Darby I'-arksdale, and the Boat-

men's Saving institutiun. This card had the

denred effect ; the run of Saturday was not re«

peated. and tlie bankinp^ houses were saved.

Two and a hah years later, in August, 1857, a
general panic was precipitated on the whole
country by tlu- faihiro of the Ohio Life &
Truft Company, oi Cincinnati, this failure

marking the collapse of an era of wild and
recklcs.<; speculation, stimulated by tlie great

yield of pold in California. The Cincinnati

failure was followed by the suspension of the

banks in New York and other Eastern cities.

An attempt was made to withstand the effect

in St. Louis by the publication oi a card

similar to that of 1855, signed by wealthy and
wc!!-knf)\vti citizens, guaranteeing the bank-

ing houses of James H. Lucas .& Co., and
Renick & Peterson ; but the effect of this was
only temporary—tlic strinjjcncy inorea.scd,

and the houses in St. ].^uis were forced to

suspend ; and even the old Bank of the State

ceased specie payment.

In the fall of i860 and the sprinfj of 1861

the St. Louis Banks shared the universal tlc-

pression that preceded the outburst of the

("ivil War. and were forrcd to suspend tlio pay-

ment of specie, this .sii.spen.sion lasting until

resumjidoa by the government in 1879. This

was not, however, altogether a period of mis-

fortune to them. After the close of the war,

in 1865, and indeed 1>efore. when the relaxa*

tion of rigorous military regulations allowed

St. Louis to resume it.s legitimate busifiess re-

lations, there was an extension of its commerce
into the South and West, attended by a won-
<!erful prosperity, in which the banks h:u\ tlieir

full share ; and when, in 1873, the iailurc ot the

Phitaddphia banking house of Jay Cooke &
Co precipitated another general monetary

collapse in the country, it found this city better

able to meet these disasters than ever before.

Our bankers revealed surprising strength, and,

by resorting to the temporary expedient of

certificates of indebtedness, l>ased upon ap-

proved assets and guarantce<l by all the banks

in the Clearing House .AsMxiation, tlicy kept

the weaker ones from failing, and thereby

averted the collapse which menaced the banks
and the business firms with a .common mis-

fortune. Indeed, the experience of 1873 and
also of 1893 so signally demonstrated an tin-

expected affluence of resources in the St.

Louis banks, their prudent management and
their powers of resistance when acting to-

i:ctlier in a common danger, that it has come
to be hoped that no general prostration of

banks in St. Louis will ever be seen again.

The simple truth is that in the last third of

the nineteenth century St. Louis has in-

creased marvelously in all the agencies and
accom])lishnients of wealth and p<iwer. It

is a great and prosperous city in a prosperous

State, and it is the exchange and distributing

point for a wide, prosfHrrous region ; and the

fact that in I-'cbruary, 1898, its banks and
trust companies showed aggregate capital,

surplus and deposits of $140,923,778 marks it

as one of the great centers where capital must
continually accumulate through a vast system
of productive and distributive agencies not
excelled by any city in the country.

In 1898 there were twenty-one banks in

St Louis, whose names, tc^pether witli a brief

sketch of their history and condition, are here

given

:

The Boatmen's Bank was established atid

opened for business October 18, 1847, *s the

lioatmen's Saving Institution, without capital,

the profits to be divided among the depositors.

The first officers were Adam L. Mills, presi-

(len; : Robert Simpson, treasurer; and B. R.

Ciiamberlain, secretary. In 1856 it took its

second charter, with a capital of $400/300. In

1873 it took the name of Boatmen's Saving

Bank, and in iSgo it took its present name of

Boatmen's Bank. Tn May. i8g8. its state-

ment slvowcd capital. $2,000,000; surplus and

profits. $905,377: deposit, $8,233,681; presi-

dent. Rtifas J. Lacktand ; vice president, Ed-
wards Whitaker; cashier. William H, Thom-
son; assistant cashier, Jules Desloge; and
second assistant cashier, Ernest M. Hubbard.
The German .Savings Institution was

opened in May, 1853. at No. 35 Main Street,

with $5,000 paid in on a subscribed capital of

$60,000, and with Robert Barth as president,

and Isaac Roscnfcld, Jr.. as treasurer. In

May, 1898, its statement showed capital,

$250,000; surplus and profits. $509,955; de-

posits, $4,735.534 :
president, F. \V. Mcister;

vice president. Jolin Wahl ; cashier Richard

Hospes ; assistant cashier, H. Hunicke.

The State Bank of St. Louis had its be-

ginning in the State Savings Institution, estab-

lished in 1855, with a capital of $650,000; R.

M. Henning, president ; and Isaac Rosenfdd,

Jr., cashier. In May, 1898. its statement

showed capital, $650,000 ;
surplus and profits,

$1,180373; deposits, $4,068,233; president
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Charles Parsons, wlio has occupied that po<

sition since 1870; vice president, John A.
Scuddcr; cashier, John H McChmcy; assist-

ant cashier, Logan Toinpkias. In January,

1899, by an agreement entered into by over

two-thirds of the stockholders of the State

Bank of St. Louis and the Commercial Bank
of St. Louis, the two were consolidated into

the State National Banlc of St. Louis, with a
capital of $2,000,000.

The National Bank of Commerce had its

origin in the St Louts Building^ & Savings

Association, organized and opened in 1857,

with an authorized capital of $500,000, and

witii Marshall Bnotherton as president ; R. M.
Funkhouscr, vice |irosidcnt; and A. P. Ladew,

cashier. In 1S69 it became a national bank,^

with its present name. In May, 1898. its*

statement showed capital, $3,000,000; surplus

and profits $1,011,474; deposits, $16,552,774;

circulation, $<>39.9[7; president. William H.
Thll>nii)s<>n ; first vice president, Nathan Cole;

Second vice president, S. M. Oodd; cashier,

J. C. Van Blarcom; assistant casliier, B. F.

.Edwards; second assistant cashier, C. L^

Merrill.

The Third National Bank of St. Louis was
originally the Sotfthem Bank of St Louis,

estnblislied in 1857, with a capital of $1,000,-

000, and with James S. Watson as president,

and James H. Britton as cashier. In 1864 it

became a national bank under its present

name, and Thomas A. Stoddart ^vas made
cashier, retaining that position until 1897,

when he was chosen manager of the St Lotlis

Clearing TTousc. In May, 1898, its statement

showed a capital of $1,000,000; surplus and

profits, $183,783; deposits, $7.0733S<S*>

bltion. $313.350 ;
president, Charles H. Httt-

tig; vice president, W. B. Wells ; cashier, G.

W. Galbreath; assistant cashier, John R.
Cooke.
The St. Louis National Bank Was originally

the Bank of St Louis, organized in 1857, with

a capital stock of $500,000, and with Jdhn J.

Anderson as president. In 1865 it became a

national bank under its present name. In

May, 1898, its statement showed capital,

$r,ooo,ooo; surplu.s and profits, $169,213; de-

posits, $5,247,892 ; president, John Nickerson;

first vice president, Lewis C. Nelson ; second

vice president, Charles G. Warner; cashier,

F.ugcnc Karst. Tlie latter officer had been as-

sociated with this bank for twenty-four years.

In December, 1898, parties interesi^ed in tlie

National Bank of Commerce purchased a ma-
jority of stock of the St Louis National, and
it was mcrgeil in the former bank.

The Medianics' Bank was organized in

1857, with Joseph Charless as president, and

J. \V. Wflls as cashier. In May, 1898, its

statement showed capital, $600,000; surplus

and profits, $732,835 ; deposits, $3,960,547 ; R.

R. Hutchinson, prerident; C O. Austin,

cashier.

The Fourth National Bank was established

in 1864, with a capital of $160,000; president,

Joseph J. Mersman ; cashier, Fred. W. Bie-

binger. In May, 1898, its statement showed
capital, $1,000,000; surplus and profits, $722,-

249 ; deposits, $5,027,867 : circulation, $44,340 ;

president, Fred W. Biebinger; vice president,

H. L. Comet; cashier, G. A. W. Augst
The Atncrican F.xchange Bank was or-

ganized as the Union Saving?; Association, in

1864, with T. S. Rutherford as president, and
Tiiotnas E. Souper as cashier. In January,

1888, its name was changed to tlic American
Exchange Bank. In May, 1898, its state-

ment showed capitil, $500^000; smptus and
profits, $357,268; president. Walker Hill;

vice president, Ephron CatJin; cashier, L. A.
Battaile.

The International Bank was organized No-
vember 12, 1865, and reorganized in 1885, with
a cash capital of $100,000, and with William
C. Lange as president. In May, 1898, its

statement sho\ve<l a capital and surplus of

$248,956; deposits. $<wo.304; August W.
Straub, president ; and A. Berthel, cashier.

The Comniereial Rank was opened in

March. 1866. with a capital of $100,000; £. M.
Samuel, president ; John M. Piatt, vice pres-
ident ; J. W. DonaUlson. cashier In May,
1898, its statemem showed capital, $500,000;
surplus and profits, $592,820: deposits,

$4,311,506; William Nichols, i)n ident; D. S.
H. Smith, vice president; .\. 1'. Ccombe,
cashier. In January, 1889, it was consoli-

dated with the State Bank cf St. Louis, in the
State National Bank of St. Louis.

The Continental National Bank was or-
ganbed in March, 1866, with a capital of $1 50,-

000, and with T. B. Edgar as president, and
W. H. Maurice as cashier. In May, 1898, its

statement showed capital, $1,000,000; surplus
and profits, $3i6,74iB; deposits, $8,102,363;
circulation. $234,000; president, George A,
Baker; vice president, Joseph M. Hayes;
second vice president, Geoii^ W. Parker;
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cashier, F. E. Marshall; assistant cashier, J.

A. Lewis.

The Franklin Bank was incorporadcU in

1867 as the Franklin Avenue Gennnn Sav*
ings Institution, with a capital of $60,000; II.

Meier, president; A. Wippcrn, vice president;

G. W. Garrels, cashier. In May, 1898, its

statement sliowcd capital. !?6<:)o,0(X)
;

.sur])his

and profits, $167,943 ; deposits, $3,352,170; H.
Meier, president ; G. W. Garrels, cashier.

The Bremen Savings Bank was opened
October i, 1868. with an authorized capital of

$100,000, $30,000 paid up. and with Marshall

Brotherton as president, Horace Fox as vice

president, and C. D. Aftlcck as cashier. On
July 14, 1898, its statement slvowed capital,

$100,000; surplus and profits, %fgofiO0; de-

posits. $i,i.}2,.n5: president, F. W. Pftuige;

cashier, J. G. Gerichten.

The German-American Bank was organ-
ized and oi>encd November 3, 1872, with a

capital of $150,000, and with John J. Menges
as president: Martin Lammert, vice president

;

E. A. Mysenhurf,'. ca.shier. In May, 1898, its

statement showed capital, $150,000; surplus

and profits, $899,953; deposits, $2,652,789;

president, August Gdiner; cashier, C. E.
Kircher.

The Northwestern Savings Bank was
Opened May 1 5, 1873, > capital of $50,000;
C. G. Stifel. president: T. IT. Evers, vice

president; P. Obermier, cashier. In May,
189S, its statement showed capital. $200,000;
surplus and profits. $02,409; deposits, $1,582.-

654; president, Arnold Beck; cashier, R. A.

Obermier.
The Lafayette Bank was orpanized in 1876.

with a capital of $100,000; F. Arendcs. presi-

dent; Henry Ziegenhdn, vice president; F.

Leser, cashier In Itfoy, 1898. its statement

showed capital, $100,000; surphts and profits.

$385,759; deposits, $2,534,726; F. Areiides,

president ; P. J. Doerr, cashier.

The South Side Bank was established in

1891. In May, 1898, its statement showed
capital, $200,000 ; surplus and profits, $51483

;

deposits, $571,882; president, Henry Kbehkr,

Jr.; casltier, Guidij D'Ocncli.

The Southern Commercial and Savings

Bank was opened June 12, 1891, with a capital

of $100,000, and with John Krausse as presi-

dent ; L. P. Andrews, vice president ; and W.
F. Street, cashier. In May, 1898, its state-

ment show ed capital, $100,000; surplus and
profits, $4,235; deposits, $174,320; president.

Frank W. Feueri»cher; cashier, W. A, Kam^
merer.

The Jetlerson Bank opened in August, 1892,

with a paid-up capital of $100,000; president,

James M. Carpenter; vice president, J. F.

Conrad; cashier, Uussell E. Gardner. In
May, 1898, its statement showed capital $ioo,-
fjoo; surplus and profits $30,493; deposits,

$343,^95 : president, H. Wood; vice president,

J. F. Conrad ; casliier, W. F. BerRcr.
The Mercliants**Laclcde Nattonal Bank was

formed by the union of the Merchants' and
the Laclede I'anks. The Mercliants' was es-

tablished in 1857, with a capital of $700,000;

J. A. BroAvnlee, president; R. F. Barry,

cashier. In 1865 it became a national bank,
with William L. Ewin^r as president, and
James E. Yeatman, cashier. Tlic Lac!e<!e

Bank grew out of the banking house of

Bartholow, Lewis & Co., which in 1873 w«n
incorporated as the Laclede Bank, with
Thomas J. Bartholow as president, and F. J.
Iprlehart, cashier. In 1895 these two banks
went into voluntary liquidation, and the Mer-
chants'-Laclede National Bank was orpranized

by the stockholders of these two banks and
omtlnued their business, with a capital of

$1,400,000 and deposits of $6.168473 i Its

present officers are W. H. Lee, president;

David R. Francis, vice president ; A. L. Shap-
leigh, second vice president ; George E. Hoff-

man, cashier; R. T. Sturgeon, assistant

cashier; and D. A. Phillips, second assistant

cashier. Its public statement in May, 1898,

showed capital and surplus, $1460,000; de-
posits, $8,989,320.

In the year 1882 the capital and surplus of
the twenty-four banks then in St. Louis

amounted to $13,492,964, and the deposits to

$41,729,011. In 1890 the figures were:

Capital and surplus, $21,637,401 ;
deposits,

$60,795,305. In 1898 the figures were:

Capital and surpltis, $23,398,482; deposits,

$92,683,370—the increase in capitsd and sur-

plus in this period of si.xtecn years having been

39.905.518, or 76 per cent, and in the deposits,

$50,963.35<), or more than double.

The State National Hank of St. Louis, the

new bank constituted in January, 1899, by the

consolidation of the State Bank of St. Louis
and the Commercial Bank of St, Louis, was
formally announced and opened January 30,

1899, at the banking house before that oc-

cupied by the State Bank of St. Louis, Se^

ctu-ity Building, OMiier of Fourth and Locust.
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Its capital was $2,ooo,cxx), and surplus $400,-

000, and its first officers were: President,

Giarles Parsons; first vice president, Wm.
Nichols; second vice presi<lcnt, John H. Mc-
Cluney

;
cashier, Lopan Tompkins ; assistant

cashier, A. P. Cuombe; seooml assistant

cashier, Chas. S. Cone.
The official statement of the twenty-nne

banks in St. Louis on the 5th of May, 1898,

allowed the following aggregates: Loans and
discounts, S71 ,834.51/) ; bonds, stocks and
premiums. $9402,500; real estate and fixtures,

$2,356,242; cash and exchange, $34* 105,680;

total resources, $117,699,020. Capital, $14.-

650,000; surplus and profits, $8,748,482; cir-

culation, 1,617,167: (Icposits, $c»2,683.37o

;

total liabilities, $1 1 7,6(^9.020.

The statement of the four trust companies

for December, 1897, showed in die aggregate

:

Loans, $15,354,^^; bonds and stocks. $8,-

455,046; reti! estate anil fixtures, $718,715

;

cash due from banks, $3,946,119; total re-

sonrces, $33,374,766. Gtpitall, $6,600,000;

suri)hi>. ?i.720.017; (lejiosits, $14,054,749;
total liabilities, $22,374,766.

In 1873 the clearings amounted to $551.-

951,451 ; in 1880, to $711,459,489; in 1890. to

$1,118,573,210: and in 1897. to $1,366,703,956.

The trust companies were not received with

favor by the banks when they first appeared,

because they were r.eKT^nle<l as cncroachini;

Upon a domain belonging exclusively to them

and seekinfT to share the privileges of banks
without being suhjcrt to their restrictions and

obligations. They receive deposits and invite

them by payini? interest thereon ; and they loan

nionev and, in some cases, l)uy and sell bills of

exchange—these dealings belonging to the

regular functions of banks; and it was held

that they ought to make statement^ of tlicir

condition an<d be subject to the same discipline

as the regular banks. But, although tlic op-

position to the trust companies has not en-

tirely disappeared, it is f^rcntly mo<lified by

an increasing community of interest and

ownership b^ween the two classes of institu-

tions, and by the recognized fact that, while

the trust companies do perform certain bank
functions, they also perform certain services

for the public which the banks do riot and
can not perform. 'Hiey administer trusts for

estates, protect the interests of minors and in-

'capable persons, and act as receivers in liti*

gation and as trustees in mortgages. For

these reasons they have secured a large

measure of public confidence and support,

ami may now be regarded as liniily established

in St. Louis. Tlie business done by them is

large and profitable, and the statement of their

condition in Dei etnlKT. i8<)7, shows that they

enjoy tlie i)ublic favor in no small degree.

(See also I rust Companies.")
The .^Nt. Louis Trust Comi>any was orf^an-

ized October 18, 1889, with Tliomas H. West
as president ; Jdhn T. Davis, first vice presi-

dent; John A. Scudder, second vice presi<lcnt

;

and A. C. Stewart as secretary and counseL
On the 1st of July, 1898, it had a fully paid-

up capital of $2,500,000, surplus $500,000. and
undivided profits of $50,136; its officers at that

date being Thomas H. West, president; Henry
C. ilaarstick, first vice president; John A.
Scudiler. second vice president

; John D.
l-'illey, secretary ; Allen T. West, assistant sec-

retary ; A. C. Stewart, counsel ; and Isaac H.
Orr, trust officer.

Tlie Union Trust Company of St. Louis
was incorporated June t6, 1890, with an au-
thorized capital of $500,000, onc-lialf paid up.

Its first officers were George W. Parker,
president; Girlos S. Greeley, first vice presi-

dent; ]•". W, Riebinger, second vice president;

Julius S. WaMi, third vice president; Coc-
nelius Tompkins, secretary. Its officers in

1898 were George A. Madill, president;

^\'iI1iam Taussi][r, vice president ; Robert S.

l!nx)kings, second vice president; Benjamin
B. Graham, diird vice president; Irwin Z.
Smith, secretary; \. ,'\. McMillan, treasurer.

Its public statement, October i, 1898, showed
capital, $t,000,000; surplus. $400,000; de-
]»osits. $3,747,201

The Mississippi Willcy Trust Company was
organized October 3. 1890, with an anthorixed
capital of $3,000,000; president, Julius S.
Walsh: first vice president. John D. Perry;
.second vice president, John Scullin ; secretary,

Breckinridge Jones. In 1898 the officers

were Julius S. Walsh, president; Breckinridg'e

Jones, first vice president; Samuel £. Hoff-
man, second vice president; DeLacy Giand-
ler, secretary : James E. P.rock, assistant sec-
retary; Predcrick Vicrling, trust officer; and
Nathaniel W. Ewing, superintenderit of safe
deposit vaults. Its public statement, Jtme 30,
1898, showed capital, $2,600,000; surplus,

$500,000; undivi<lcd profits, $305,097; de-
posits, $6,469,183.

The Lincoln Trust Company of St. LouiA
was organized .-Vpril 15, 1894, with a capital
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of $500.000 ; J. B. Case, president ;
Georp:c F.

Durent, vice president; A. A. B. Wocrlicide,

secretary and treasurer; and W. E. Fisse,

ruun^cl. Its pnblislied statement. Tune 30,

1898, showed capital. $500,000; surplus and

andivided profits, $65,282; and deposits,

$730fitO. WiLUAM H. THomoN.

Baptist DepoHitory.— An institution

founded in Si. Louis by tlic Anterican Baptist

I'ublication Society, which came into exist-

ence February 21, 1824, at VVashfngton, D. C.

This publication society established branch

houses in N ew York and St. Louis in 1868, for

the purpose of promoting rcUgious work by

means of the Bible. the printing press.colpor-

tapc and Sumlay school. Ten central deposi-

tories and thirty-eipirt auxiliary societies were

located and established at different points in

tiie United States. A vast quantity of reli-

gious literature has been distributed through-

out ttic W est and Southwest through the St.

Louis depository. It was located, in i8g6, at

316 N'. F.if,'hth Street, and was under Che man*
agement of .M. P. Moody.

BnptiHt Female College.—This insti-

tution was founded in 1853 at Lexington, and
was ihen known as the Lodngton Female
Seminary. At the time of its founding it was
an undenominational scliool. Two years later

it was incorporated under tiie present name
and has ever since been under the control of

the luiptist Church. Dr. K. S. Dulin, who was
the acting president of the W illiam Jewell Col-

lege, at Liberty, Missouri, had charge of the

schodi up to the Ijepnninf; of the war. Dur-

ing the period of his management the kxration

of the town of Lexin^on was shifted from its

early position to tlie presei»t commanding site.

The I5a|)tist i'nnale ("ollepc then occupietl the

courthouse buildinjif in the old portion 01 the

town. During the civil strife the building was
occii]Mcd by the I'edcra! tn^ips. who afttTwartI

destroyed it. The government subsequently

allowed the college management several thou-

sand dollars for rental and d.im.ipcs, .md in

1867 the school was reopened at its present lo-

cation. PkVMdcnt DuUn was succeeded by
Rev. Sdph, who, in 1872, was succeeded by

Professor A, F. Fleet, later chairman of the

faculty of the Missouri State I'niversity, and
now in charge of the Culver Military Institute

at Culver. Indiana. Professor J. F. Lanneau
was the next president of the college, serving

eight years. In 1887 Rev. Flournny Menefeo,

ilow president of the Washington Ladies' Col-

lege at Washington, D. C, became the active

head of tlic institution anil served until i8<x>,

when he was succeeded by Professor R. L.

Binford, who held the position one year. He
gave way to Rev. W. A.Wilson. D. D., who is

now president of the Baylor Female College

at Belton, Texas. In 1896 Professor W. H.
Buck became |>rcsident of the college and
served tnitil i8(>8. when Professor James .\.

Beauchamp, who had served as vice president

for six years, was elected to the presidency.

His term expired iu Time, ir>(TO. .Mthough it

is classed as a sectarian institution, the Baptist

Female College is not circumscribed by creed

or precept and is supported by people of many
denominations. It is a schood of high stand-

ing and dignified reputation. Professor Ru-
dolph Richter is vice president and nmsicat

director, and has done much to make the

school the popular institution it now is. The
school is now conducted under the direction

of Messrs. Cook and White, of Clinton, Ken-
tucky.

BaptiMt Orpliaiis' Home.—This or-

piianage, located in St. Louis, was incorpo-

rated June 10. 1884. Tyro years later It

opened its doors in a small rented house on
Morgan Street, for the ]«irpose of caring for

babies exclusively, this Ijeing at that time the

only Protestant iiome in the city taking in-

fant.s. One year later the present property at

1906 Lafayette Avenue was purchased. The
building has been remodeled and enlai^d.and
has accormuiidation fur sevciity-rivc children.

The age has been extended to seven years for

•boys and twelve years for girls. Orphans,
half-oqdians and d>andoned children of

Protestant parentage are received. ( hildren

given to the home are placed by it tlirougu

legal adoption in Christian families. No
children are put out to domestic service. For
those who are temporarily placed in the home
such small compensation is received as the
|)arent or friend is able to pay, and in cases

of extreme poverty they are supported by the

home. There are at present (1899) sixty in-

mates, thirty-five of whoni attend the sehool

in the bttilding, which is under the charge of

an able, salaried teacher. .A separate infirmary

will .soon be erected on the grounds. The
home is tni<Ier the control of a board of man-
agers, consisting of thirty-eight -ladies reprc-
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senting^ the different Baptist Churclu'ij of the

city. The officers, who arc elected by the

board, were, in 1898, as follows: President,

Mrs. A. II. Eilers; vice presidents, Mrs. Ma-
rion Pcckham, Mrs. D. R. Bates, Mrs. C. A.

Carpenter, Mrs. S. V. Monks, Mrs. A. M.
Averill, Mrs. H. E. Roach

;
recording secre-

tary, Mrs. C. M. Shirley; corresponding sec-

retary, Mrs. W. B. HarriBOtt ; treasurer, Mrs.

J. B. Thompson. Children are received from

any part of the State, and the State Baptist

Associ&tion has made some contribution to

the support Ol the home. The property is

w<»rth $30,000, and is entirely free from debt.

The present endowment is $9,000, and a com-
mittee of five gentlemen appointed by the

board will undertake during the coming year

to raise this endowment to $20,000. The
nttmber of mfants necessitates an unusual
amount of help, and the estimated cost of car-

ing for a child is $85. A memorial endow-
ment fund was started by a Ihtle ^rl giving,

on her death-bed. $2.50 -311 she had—to the

home. .'\ memorial bed, with its furnisliin<^s,

is placed at tlie instance <A any contributor of

$15 for this purpose. Five dollars annually
will !<ee[) the bed ui>, or $100 will endow it

permanently. The home in its incipiency

owed much to the zed of the late Mrs. Wil-
liam M. Page and Mrs. Joseph B. Tliompson,

through whose efforts the first meeting was
held. Dr. W. W. Boyd lent his energies to

its active establishment ; Mrs. D. B. Gale con-
trihiitcf! S^i.fKX), and Mrs. Harriet I'ratt Char-

piot bcqueatlicd $5,000, and many others have
ably seconded the earnest labors of the board
of nianagcrs. During the tliirfeen years of its

history the home has cared for 1,321 children,

and 122 have been adopted into good homes.

BaptiHts.—^There are in Missouri about

136.000 white Baptists, and about x>,ooo col-

ored Baptists. The wliite membenthipisdistrib-
uted among 1,700 churches. There are seventy-

five local or district Baptist Associations, of

which these churches are the constituents. Of
ordained Baptist ministers there are alxnit i,-

000. In connection with Baptist Churches there

are 1,031 Sabbath schools; enrolled in these
schools are 60.

1 34 scholars ; these are officered

and taught by 6,577 workers ; the average at-

tendance of Sunday school scholars is 43,324.
These schools contributed, iti $22,357.68
to the work of the schools and to other mis-

sionary and benevolent objects. Sixty-four of

the seventy-five associations rejjort working
Sabbath schools in the churches composing
them.

liaptists in Missouri, like Baptists tlie world

over, since the times of the apostles, are or-

ganized into separate and independent «mgre-
gatians,8Cripturally designated churches. Tliere

is, therefore, no such thing as Uie Baptist

Church, ^ch congregation is a separate

and independent democracy. There is no or-

ganic or constitutional bond of union between
these separate organizations. The only bond
that binds them in fellowship is agreement in

faitli and itrartice. Each church has its own
declaration of faith, but in these different dec-

larations there is almost exact concordance—
they are si;lisrantially tlic same. But notwith-

standing these declarations, Uie Bible is taken

and accepted as the only authority in deter-

mining questions of doctrine and manner of

life. This order of ecclesiasticism—^while

jure Divino (as claimed by Baptists)—presents

a remarkable feature of general churcli liis-

tory. For millions of people to be held in the

closest bonds of fellowship and co-operation

for many centuries wkbout a conventional

basis of union is at once unique and sugges-

tive. For many thousands of cliurches, hav-

ing contemporaneous existence over conti-

nents \vith organic union, to call and feel

themselves one people, is unlike any other in-

stittrtronal history. No one Baptist Church
sustains any ecclesiastical relation to any other

Baptist Church. Nevortheles';, as a ride, there

is co-c^eration in general evangelical and
other benevolent enterprises.

Baptists were the Protestant, or rather, non-
Roman Cadiolic Christian pioneers of Mis-
souri. Before the purchase of the Louisiana
country by Thomas Jefferson from Napoleon,
Baptists came into tlie region from Kentucky,
Tennessee and the Carolinas. The first of

these adventurous immigrants stopped in the
southeastern portion of the territory, in what
is now Cape Girardeau County. Here the first

non-Roman Catholic church was ortifanized.

This was a congregation of the Ba|Vistv, and
the organization was called the "Tywappity
Baptist Church'*—this word, Tywappity. is an
Indian word, and its meaning is not known at
this late day. This pioneer church had but a
brief existence. It was succeeded by an or-
ganisation effected in 1806, in 4 neighlKMr-
liood in Cape Girardeau County, a few miles
from where the town of Jackson is now lo-
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cated, as the countv seat of the county najned.

This organizatton was named "iiethel Baptist

Ghttith." A lioase of worship was «recled»

made of the timber of the forest in which it

was located. Large poplar logs, hewn so as to

present two flat surface, were prepared by the

Stttrdy pioneers; tlten followed a "house-iais-

ing"—a term familiar to old-time settlers.

This unpretentious "house of <hc Lord" was
gladly used by the obscure, humble but de-

voted worshipers for sevetal years, whcai the

church became extinct; but die membership

became the constitttent dement for oilier Bap-

iSet Churches in contiguous neighlxirhoods.

The next church organization was eHoctcd

fai 1807. This was about twdve miles from St.

Louis, on the St. Diaries Road. Tliis orgEtniza-

tion was named "Fee Fee's Creek Baptist

Church," taking the name of 4he stream by Che

waters of which the new church was to make
its home. Tliis honored cluirch survives until

the present—1899—a prosperous and intlueii-

ttal congregation. It has had several promi-

nent pastors, among whom were Joshua Hick-

man, and John Hill Lutlier, the founder and
long while editor of "The Central Baptist."

the organ of the denomination in the State.

The pioneer Baptist preachers in Missouri

were John Clark, Thomas Johnson, James
Kerr and Thomas R. Muskk. These men, in

their voluntary missionary toils, were con-

fronted by difhcuities greater than the liard-

shipc of pioneer life and the ilangers of savage
enemies. Roman Cari>oHcism, under alter-

nating French and Spanish government, was
Ae established reKgion. Ovil Istw had in-

vested the church with authority over the

forms of worship, and as far as possible over

the consciences of the people of the territory.

"Heretks" (?) were forbidden under severe

penalties frooti preachincr and teaching tlieir

distinctive doctrines and from observing their

own forms of worship. The priesChood was
jealous of its authority, and not slow to inter-

pose obstacles to heretical ( ?) preaching and
worship. Besides these hindrances, Frendi in-

fidelit>' was rampant in the village of St.<Louis.

Opposition to Christianity was carried to the

extent of declaring that the Sabbath should

never cross the Mis5is.sii)pi River westward;

imder thdtee conditions Baptists could not as-

semble themselves for worship cxcq>t clandes-

tinely, and this only occasionally and at night

in the log ral)iti homes of fh(> setllers.

Notwithstanding these painful interferences

with conscience and sou! librrfv, Protestants

continued to emigrate to the far-off Missouri

country. Among these advedntoreni was a lib-

eral proportion of Baptists. New churches

were formed; associations of churches were
constituted. These associations were for vol-

untary co-operation in the spread of divine

truth and the evangelization of the people.

Such associations have never had, nor do they

now have, any aifthority of any kind OveF the

churches or the ministry. They are composed
of such churches as voluntarily enter into the

organization.

It is worthy of note in this connection that,

in the times of these early missionary opera-

tions, and in the yeau- 1817, the Baptist Graeral

Convention—known as the "Triennial Con-
vention"—an organization of American Bap-
tists for foreign misskxiary work, but extinct

since 1845, and tlie work of which has since

been done by the .American Baptist Mission-

ary Union, sent two able missionaries into the

Missouri country. Tliesc were the Revs. John
M. Peck ami James E. Welch. These were re-

markable men. They were not only well

equipped for the work of the ministry, bat
were endowed as well with moral and physical

strength and courage, equal to any probable

emergencies. Tht hardshipB to be endured,

the rebuffs to be encountered, the hindrances

to be tactfully manipulate<l and the obstacles

to be overcame and the confidence to be
gained required more than pul|rit talent.

Without the inspiration and support of a reli-

gious atmosphere, and confronted on all sides

by antagonisms, it was well that these men
had knowledge of tuen and were possessed of

a wise patience. To the labors of these two
men arc due the beginning of Baptist work
and churc]i ortrani/ation in St. Louis. Writing

of this period, the Rev. Dr. W. W. Boyd, pas-

tor of Second Baptist Church, St. Louis, says:

"With seven other Baptists they—Peck and
Welch — began religioois

Baptists of St. Louis, services in the stone house

ofJoseph Robidottx.onthe
east side of Main Street, north of Myrtle

Street. Amidst profane ribaldry on the one
hand, and polite indifference on the other,

these two men labored tlirough the year 1817,
increasing their little band to thirteen persons,

onc-iialt ot all tiie Prcrtestant professors at that

time in St. Louis. And in February. 18 18,
with eleven others, they organized the First

Baptist Church of St. Louis." The house of
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worship erected by this church was the hr&t

Protestant meetinghouse ever erected in St.

Louis. It tuiilt at a cost of $6,ooo.

Through municipal claim to right of eminent

domain this house was soon lost to tiie little

band of self-sacrificing Gfariilians. By Janu-
ary of 1833 this cliiircli was practically extinct.

In tliat month six of tlie members received let-

ters of dismission ; these, with six others, or-

ganized the Second BapHst Cluirch of St.

Louis. Concerning tliis step Dr. Boyd says

:

'The way had been prepared by Rev. Archer
B. Smith, a missionary of the American Bap-

tist Home Missionary Society, who came to

the city in September of Ae previous year.

Three months of earnest toil on Mr. Smith's

part resulted in the holding of a preliminary

meeting on Saturday. January 5, 1833, and on
the next day twelve Baptists, six of whom had
been members i>i i1k- I'irst I'.ajnist Cluirch,

met in Elihu Shepherd's school room and
constitttted the Second Paptist Church of St.

Louis."

I'his new organization was served in the

pastoral office by Archer 6. Smith and Wil-
liam Hurley, respectively, until June, 1835,

when the Home Mission Society, ait the

church's request, sent the Rev. Thomas Green
to serve in the pastorate. The pastors of this

church since Mr. Green's time liave been the

Revs. B. V. Brabrook, R. E. Patterson, Isaac

HintonandS.W.Lynd. Dr.Boyd says: 'Two
months after the arrival of Dr. Lynd a lot was
bought at the southwest corner of Sixth and
Locust Streets, where Barr's now stands, for

$7,000, and the erection of a new meeting-

house, to cost $15,000, began. On August

13, 4848, the new edifice was dedicated." In

1849 ^ Gennan Baptist organization was ef-

fecte«l. whicli, in Januarv, 1850, was consti-

tiMed the I'irst German Baptist Church of St.

Louis. This was a result of Second Church
cntcrfirise.

In Uctobcr, 14449, J. B. Jeter, of

Virginia, became pastor of the Second Bap-
tist Church. Of this period Dr. Boyd says:

'The church was strong and ready for aggres-

sive work. Under his (Jeter's) inspiring

leadership the church united to send out colo-

nies to constitute new churches. Thus, in

1850, the Third liaptist Church, now one of

the strongest in the State, was organized ; and
in December of tlie same year the Fourtli Bap-

tist Church, from which sprang the Grand
Avenue Church. Here Baptist city missions

took thdr rise." The Second Baptist Church
has for many years been a strong, influential

and useful church. Since Dr. Lynd's time the

pastors have been the Rev. Drs. Daniel Read,

Galusha Anderson, A. A. Kendrick, A. H.
Burlingham, W. W. Boyd and J. W. Ford.

Dr. Boyd is, at tliis writing (1890), pastor of

this church for tlie second time. His first

term began May I, 1877, and oontinued just

ten years. During that pastorate a new meet-

in^^KMise was erected in coimectiou witli an
el^fant stone chapel that had been built and
finished under the i>astorate of Dr. Burling-

ham. on Beaumont and l.ocust Streets. This

magnificent struoture—4niditorium and chapel

^was destroyed by fire dtiring the first year

of Dr. Boyds first pastorate. Within nine

months after this great loss the chapel and
church were rebuilt and dedicated free of debt.

On May l, 1894, Dr. Boyd was reca!le<! and

entered upon his present (1899; pastoral

chai^ of the Second Church.
The Third Baptist Church of St. Louis had

for its first pastor tlie Rev. Jdseph Walker.
During this missionary pastorate the church
was sustained in part by the Missouri Baptist

General Association, and the Home Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention.

The subsefjuent pastors were Washington
Barnhurst, John Teasdale, J.

\'. Schofield, a
brother of the distinguished General Schofield ;

W. Pope Yeaman, under whose seven years'

pastorate irreat numerical, social. financialand

spiritual strength wae added to the church.
He was succeeded by the Rev. Geo. A. Loftoa,
and he by the Rev. John P. Greene, under
whose pastorate the church enjoyed great

prosperity for ten years. During this pastor-

ate the <iiurch moved its location from Clark
Avenue, near Fourteenth Street, to Grand
Avenue, near Washington Avenue, where the
church erected a large and elegant house of
worship. Dr. Crc( tie was called from thia

church to the presidency of the William Jew^
College, and was succeeded in the pastorate
by the Rev. W. R. L. Smith, who for several

years served most successfully and acceptably,

when he was called to and accepted a promi-
nent pastorate in Ricluuoiid. Virginia, and was
succeeded l)y the Rev. K. V. Johnston, who is

now (iJ<<j</) the pastor. Atiiou).;^ Missouri Baj>-

tists the Third Church at St. Louis is the most
{xjpular and influential church in the State.

The .social life of the membership, their liberal

contributions to all denominational enter-
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prises in the State, their manifested sympathy

vilh Baptists out of the State, have drawn
to the chardi the cordial fellowship of Bap-
tists {jciierally. To tliis church is (hic the

founding and maintenance of the Missouri

Baptist Sanitariam.

From the Third Baptist Church went forth

the Ddmar Avenue Baptist Qiurch, now lo-

cated on Delmar Avenue and Forty-lhird

Street. Here the church has a tnagnificetit

and commodious house of worshij), erected of

stone and admiraibly appointed for all of the

requirements of a metropolitan church. Un-
der the efficient administration of the i)resent

(1899) pastor, the Rev. J. T. M. Johnston, this

chtnrh has been relieved of all d^t on account

of btiildinff. The former pastors of this church

have been, in tlie order here named, the fol-

lowing ministers: \V. Pope Yeaman, J. C.

Armstrong, J. 11. ( urry, Wm. Harris and J. S.

Kirtl> . The church was orp^nized in 1877,

with a constituent membership of thirty-live;

there are now about five hundred members.
Tlic Fourth Baptist Church of St. Ix)uis

. came into being, as before written, at tlie in-

stance of the Second Church. This organiza-

tion could not liavc we^ithcrcd the storm nf

adversity but for the timely and commendable
fiberality of the late Honorable Marshal
Brotherlxm, who, to save the cliurch and its

property, removifl !iis mt'mhiTship from the

Second Church and united with the Fourth,

and with his own money redeemed the church
property from mortgage. Subsequently, after

having owned the property in fee simple, he
conveyed it to the church unencumbered.
.\nionp: tlie pastors of the Fourth Qiurch have

been the Revs. Abram Coles Osborne, D. T.

Morrill, J. V. Schofield and Joshua Hickman.
The present (1899) pastor is the Rev. A. P.

Howells. For many years this church con-

ducted the largest Sabbath school in the

West, having at times as niany as l,flOO schol-

ars. At that tiino Mr. K. 1). joncs was the

active and enterprising superintendent. To
this school Marshal Brotherton presented a
large library, which the school cause<l to be

elegantly encased and named "Brotherton Li-

brary." To this worthy man honorable men-
tion is due not only for his zeal in church
work, but also for his general benevolence

and sterling and useful qualities as a citizen.

Other Baptist Churches as fruits of mis-

sionary enterprise, liave been constituted in

St. Louis. These are Lafayette Park, Rev.

T. C. Carlton, pastor; Carondelot, W D. Bol-

ton, pastor; Grand Avenue, F.bsha Aiulerson,

pastor; First Swedish, A. Lagerquist, pastor; •

Maplewood. W. L. Xash, pastor; Taylor Ave-

mi€, J. A. M. Crousii, pastor; Tower Grove,

Menta Sturgeon, pastor; Water Tower. J. P.

Herget, pastor; Jefferson .'\vcnue, German,

A. Konzelmann, pastor; Imnianuel, A. A.

Kendrick, pastor; West Park, Mission, W. O.
Le^vis, pastor. These were the pastors in 1899.

The white Baptists of St. Ix>uis aggregate

6,000, holding membership in the several

churches. The colored Baptists of the city are

numerous and prosperous. The value of

church property in the city is about $500,000.

From datafumiahed by the Rev. Dr. J. O'B.
Lowry, pastor of tbt- Cal-

Btftltu is ffssssi vary Baptist Church in

Cttjr. Kansas City, the following

facts are, in part, gathered

:

Baptist beginnings in that city were small;

now it is the center oi ilie largest Bapti.st con-

stituencywestof the Mississippi River. In 1 855
the enrolled memborslii]) was in; in 18H2 it

was 500; in 1899 the total a^jproximates 5,000.

The first organization of Baptists was effected

April 21, i^SS- ^ house on F'ifth Street,

owned by another denomination. Rev. R. S.

Thomas, at •Hiat time president of the William

Jewell College, was the first pastor. In 1859
a habitat was secured. Early in the work
rrovidence gave an impetus to the movement
througli the efforts of Ri v A P. Williams, at

that time tlie most eminent Baptist preacher

in Missouri. Later came the Rev. J. W.
Warder, and later still the Rev. J. C. Maple,
and latiT still came tlic Rev. I'. M. F!llis, who
afterward rose to eminence as pastor in Den-
ver, Boston, BaHimore and Brooklyn. Con-
nected with the work were such laymen as I).

L. Shouse, T. M. James, John B. Wornall,

Johnson Lykens and T. S. Case. Of riiis num-
ber T. M. James alone survives. In the year

1899 there were ten Baptist Onirches sus-

tained by white Baptists. Some of these have

edifices representing large money value. One
of these, the Calvary Church. Rev. Dr. J. O'R.

Lowry, pastor, is one of the finest structures

in the denomination, East or West.

"A part of the May Street membcrshii) found

a new home in the bright chapel presented by
the family of W. H. Harris. This is the home
of the First Church to-day. Here such men
as Ellis and \'assar luive ministered, and here

an earnest work goes forward."
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The Calvary Baptist Church was organized

in 1876, with thirty-eight members 7 now
(1899) there arc nearly 700 mcnilicrs This

church has had but two pastors, the Rev. J. E.

Chauibliss, D. D., and the Rev. J. O'B. Lowry,

D. D., for seventeen years.

Jn 1880 a 13a])t!st City Mission was formed.

Through the efforts of (iiis organization in co-

operation with the Bhie River Assodatioii and
tile board of the Missouri Baptist General A*.-

sociation, missions have been started and new
cfiurches origanized and aided until they num-
ber half a score, with a membership of about

2,500. These are Olive Street Church, where
Rev. W. T. Campbell was the first pastor, and
through whose wise and untiring labors a self-

sustaining church was built up and a lionse of

worship erected. The Rev. J. R. lirown is the

(1899) paAor. The Immanud Church, Rev.
M. Fiibank, pn^^Vtr; tl'<' Ta?icniacle, Rev.

W. J. Williamson; the Elmwood, Rev. A.
Ingle; the South P^rk, Rev. W. T. Cambell;
the Micliigan Avenue, Rev. S. M. Rrown; to

these should be added the-Second Church, col-

ored, Rev. L. W. Bacote, pastor. Besides

these, the Scandinavian Baptists have an or-

ganizatioa, and a numl>er of otliers, unitedly

representing tlie remarkable progress of tlie

denomination in a city of phenomenal growth.

Tlie Wcstport Church, of which the Rev. J.

S. Kirily, D. D., is tlie pastor (1*^99), is one of

the oldest in point of organization, but at this

writing it lia.^ hut recently become a Kans.'is

City churchy through the extension <A the city

limits. Here dte Honorable John B. Woinall
lived and labored for many years.

"The personal element is an interesting part

of the liistory of progress. In a new country

subsoil plows are in demand, and Providence
sent into Missouri stalwart men as Christian

Pioneers. With those already mentioned, tlie

names of F. W. Furguson and Honorable
John I.. Peak, late United States minister to

Switzerland, arc connected with the cause in

its earlier and later development. In tiie busi-

ness world P.aptist laymen are wofldiily promi-

nent. In 1898 the Calvary congregation fur-

nished five diairmen of cotnniittees in tlie

leading commercial body in the city. The
religions, six ial anri commercial influence of

the denoimnalion is felt in the civic life."

Early in the history of Missouri, Baptist

nnssionnrv work was bc-

Bsftitts ol St. Jotepb. gun in tltc then village of

St.Joseph, situated in what

was known as the "Black-Snake Hills." As
early as 1844, if not a year earlier, the R^.
P. N. Haycraft did missionary work there

and spoke of St. Joseph as a "rapidly growing
\nllage—an important station." Now (1899),

in the large, wtakliy, substantial and cukured

city of St. Joseph, Baptists are an influential

people. As far back as 1852 the Rev. Joshua
Hickman ministered to a smalt diurdi in that

place—an organization now known as the

First Baptist Church. This is a numerous and
wealthy membership, worshiping in one of tlie

finest church houses in the State, built and
finished during the pastorate of R. P. John-
ston, now a pastor in 9t. Louis. Among the

pastors of this church since the time of Mr.
Hicknian have been Wm. Price, J. M. C.

Breaker, D. D., Wm. Harris, J. L. Lawless,

D. D., R. P. Johnston, D. D., and the (1899)
incumbent, the Rev. J. Kniest Cook.

The Paittee Park Church ol St Joseph was
organized in 1880 as a mission of the Baptist

General .\ssociation, with the late Rev. Dr. E.

S. Dulin as missionary pastor. He was suc-

ceeded by the Rev. N. R. Ptttman, under .

wiiose efficient administration the church
prospered and grew, and a commodious brick

house of worship was built. He was succeeded
by the Rev. Dr. Lawless, who at this writinsr

(i8<")q) is the pastor.

The Savannah Street, and other mission
churches in St. Joseph, illustrate Baptist en-
terprise in that city.

Nearly every city and town in the State, be-
sides those already mentioned, has one or
more r.aptist Churches. Prominent of these
are Hannibal, Sedalia. Springfield, Moberly,
Mexico, Columbia. Marshall, Lexington, Car-
rollton, Liberty, Jefferson City, Charleston,

Boonvillc, Trenton, ("liillicollio, Macon City,

Nevada. Carthage, Joplin, Pulton, i a>-«tte,

Bowlingr Green, Louisiana, Warrensbur^.
Platlsbtirj,' and others. .\ larc^c prnporlioii of

the 1 .700 Missouri Baptist Churches are in the
rtiral districts, and are composed mainly of
agriculturists and their families. Many of
these churches are wealthy and influential in

giving character and life to denominational
enterprises.

Missouri Baptists,as a rule,are a missionary
pe<^le, and have agencies

JUntaswy for nfsgrtuim Christian
O^iidoBS. work. Thioagh tlicse agen-

cies they endeavor to sup-
ply the gospel to destitute regkms, and to aid
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in the sustentation of weak churches. For

this purpose the seventy-five local or district

anodatioRS were organized. The chief or^

ganizcd agency is the Missouri Baptist Gen-

eral Association. Tliis body, organized in

1834, is not «n MKKhe&m of unaUer assocta-

tions, nor of ehurchcB, bult a voluntary con-

vention of persons chosen by such churches

and district associations as choose to co-

operate in the general objects of the body. It

disclaims legislative or judicial autliority over

the churches, and never interferes with their

local affaire nor with the ministry. It gives its

attention and effort to State mission work and

to education, general home and foreign mis-

Mos; besides these it fosters several chari-

table enterpriiflB. The cfiicicticy of this asso-

ciation in the propfress of rcligfion in Missouri

is now a tiling of historic verification. Besides

aid. in the work of local associations, in the

supply of rural dt-stitntion, aid has been af-

forded city and town chiu-ches until they be-

came self-sustaining. A lai^ number of the

rlnirc!i( s, now self-sustaining and influential,

were in their early days sustained in whole or

in part by 'this General Association. The
afflount of money collected and expended an-

nually by this body for State missions is from

$i2,000 to $15,000. The district associaitions,

aggreg;ated, expend approximately the same
amoun t, making a grand total of alx->ut $30,-

000 annually for evangelical missions in the

State. The supervision of State missions is

by a hoard of the Genera! Association, whicli

commits the work mainly to a corresponding

secretary. The present (1899) efficient incum-
bent of that office is the Rev. T. L. West. The
workof General Home and Foreign Missions,

as represented by this association, is purely

financial, givinc^ moneyed aid to more general

organizations representing, resperlivcly, those

two fields of christian endeavor. This work
is directed by a "Board of General Home and
Foreign Missions," appointed by the Genera!

Association. Of this board the Rev. Dr.
Manly J. Breaker is the corresponding secre>

t.iry. who is an able minister and successful

financial agent.

The whole amount expended by the Mis-
souri Baptist General Association since its or-

ganization in 1834, exclusively for State

missions, is approximately, down to 1899, tlie

sum ot $3aOdOO(K The largtest amount ex-
pendcfl in any one year was $15,700-25. Thi;
was in 1884. From the time of the organiza-

tion of the General Association to October,

1898, the missionaries under commission from
that association had preadied 190,331 sermoas
to the people of the religiously destitute re-

gions of the State, and had baptized into the

diurches over 26,000 persons upon thdr indi-

vidual confession of faith in Christ. This was
exclusive of the work of pastors and independ-

ent evangelists. The General Association does

not receive statistical or other reports from the

churches or local associatk>ns. It tabulates

nothing but its own missionary operations and
die results of the work.

Tlic presiding officers of the Missouri Bap-
tist General Association, from its organization

<to<he present, have been Jeremiah Vardeman,
for two yeare ; J. B. Longan, four years ; Jamet
Sugget, one year ; Uriel Sebre. six years ; Ro-
land Hug'hes, seven years ; Wni. Carson, two
years; David H. Hickman, two yean; R. E.
McDaniel, five years ; Win. Crowel, one year;

A. P. Williams, four years ; Xoah Flood, two
years: X. X. Buckner, one year; John B.
W'ornall, two years; L. B. Ely, three years;

\V. Pope Yeaman, twrenty years, and E. W.
Stephens, since October, 1897, to the present

(1899).

Baptists have ever been the friends and pro-

moters of general and min-
EdHcattoui isterial education. As far

iBilHstiSBS. back as 1843 steps were
taken k>oking to tlie es-

tablishment of a Baptist college in the Slate.

This movement was in response to a liberal

offer of $10,000 by W ni. Jewell, M. D., as a
nucleus of peimanent en^wmemt of such an
institution. In 1849 * legislative charter was
granted, and the William Jewell College was
founded and located at the town of Liberty, in

Clay County. After years of atruggfe and
much anxit-tv this college has attained great

prosperity and usefulness. It has numerous
and c(mimodx>os buildings ; an endowmenC of
over $225,000, securely tnvestetl ; a full and
able faculty, and an enroilmeu't of about 300
Students. The Rev. Dr. John P. Greene is at

this writing the learned and efficient presi-

dent. The former presidents have been R.

S. Thomas, E. S. Dulin, E. I. Owens, Wm.
Thompson, Thomas Rambeaut, W. R. Roth-
well (chairman of faculty). These were emi-
nent scholars and able administrators.

Ministerial education has been a prominent
factor in the work of the William Jewell Col-

lege f.'-om the beginning. At this writing there
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is an enrollment of about one hundred minis-

terial students. There is in connection with

the colleges Board of Ministerial Education,

of which for years tlve Rev C,_ L. Black, D. D.,

was the efficient corresponding secretary.

Stephens College, at Columbia, was tncor-

p<->ratcd as an institution of the Misst>iiri Bap-

tist General Association in 1870. This insti-

tution is for the education erf young ladies.

It has beautiful g;rotin(Ls am! ommnodious

buildings, and a substantial nucleus of en-

dowment. The college was named in honor
of the Honorable James L. Stephens, of Co-
lumbia, in hecominp' recognition of his lihernl

interest in education and of his eminent worth
as a citizen and st^esman. The Rev. Sam
l""rank Taylor is the present (iSqc)) president

of the college. He is aided by a large and
accomplished faculty. The former presidents

have heen J A TTolIis, W. R. Rolhwell, Jdin
T. W illiains, X. X. Buckner, E. S. Dulin, R.

P. Rider, T. W. Barr«tt.

Baptist College at Lexington is one of tlie

oldest and most distinguished colleges for the

education of females in tlic State. Its line of

able prt sidi uts and professors, together with
a host itf i^aiiduates distrihuted throiiglunit the

country, ^^'ivo it a general aiid intluemial repu-
tation Among the former presidents have
been J-. S. Dulin. D. IT. Self, A. F. FIei-1, W.
A. \\ iUon and l>". Menefee. The present in-

cumbent is the Rev. James A. Beaudamp,
whose administration 18 lemtnently worthy of
his predecessors.

Hardin College, at Mexico, Missouri, was
f(Mm(led by the late ex-Gcrvernor Charles H.
Hardin, and by him endowed with a simi and
on a basts that promises permanence and con-
tintious increase of endowment The build-

ings are extensive, erected under direction of

Governor Hardin himself. The grounds are
ample and attractive. This Inrtitution is for

the educadon of young ladies. John W. Mil-
lion, A. M., is tlie president at tliis writing,

with Geoi^ A. Ross, A. M., as vice president.

These are assisted by twenty professors and
tutors. Tlie former presidents have been A.
W. Terrill, Mrs. H. T. Baird and A, K- Yancy.
La Grange Cirflege, in La Grange, was

foundc^l l>y the Wyoming Baptist Ass^K-iation.

Its first president was the Rev. Joshua Flood
Cook, LL. D., who continned in that relation

for about thirty years, doing an eminently use-

ful work. Many of his graduated students

have taken high positions in the civic and

spiritual vocations. Since 1897 J. W. Muir,

Ph. D., has been the president.

Grand River College was established at Ed-

inburg, in Gnuuly County, in 1850. It was

removed to Gallatin, in Daviess County, in

1893. when W. Pope Yeanian was called to

and accepted the presidency. He remained

with the institution for four years, laboring to

elevate dte standard of scholarship. Upon his

retirement, J. H. Hatton, A. M , was caller! to

the presidency. Under this management the

inttHntion enjo>'s large prosperity. The col-

1^ edifice is new, large and admirably

adapted to school work.

Soutlnvest Baptist College is located at

riolivar. in Polk County. This sdiool was
founded by the Rev. J. R. Maupin. assisted by
the late the Rev. B. McCord Roberts. The
former presidents after Mr. Maupin were W.
H. Bumham, D. D.. and the Rev. R F. L.

Burks, D. D., under whose administraiion the

college is assuming larger proportions and
probabilitii

Famiington College, at Farmington. the

county seat of St. Francois County, is an
academy of high grade. It is firiancially fee-

ble, but undiT the heroic principalship of E. J.

Jennitigs. encourageil by an entcTprising board
of management, the institution has a future.

Webb City College. This new school is at

Webb City, in Jasper County. Dr. J. F. Cook
was the president from 1894 to 1899. The
Rev. Milford Riggs sucoeedeil him.

At an early day in the history of Mis-
souri Baptists, efforts were

BsplM PsMkaHsBSi made to establish a week-
ly denominaitional journal.

These eflForts were attended with varying ior-

time, i; iiallv adverse and disastrous, until
i8r/», when the Revs. Jolm Hill Luther and R.
M. Rlu»ades established a journal called "The
Missouri Baptist Journal." The publicailtion

of this sheet was begim at Palmyra. The un-
dertaking was a questionable one aX the time.
The Civil War had just ckised, and religion,
society and business were sadly unsettled,
chaos reigned and a general lack of confidence
unsettled the minds and plans of the peo;)lc.

The Rev. W. R. Pamter volunteered to brook
these unfavorable conditions and test the fea-

sibleness of the undertaking. But for his faith

and unconquerable piwpose (he effort would
have failed. This journal was removed to St.

Louis and consolidated with a journal started
about the same time,ca]led "The Record." The
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Mliie. "The Central Baptist," was given to the

<-ons{)li(latefi joiirna!. of wliich Dr. Luther was

ior several vears editor-in-chief. Asdociated

whb him at th« beg^nning^ were the Revs. A. A.
Kendriok and Norman Fox. Dr Kendrick

was at the time editor of "Th« Record" and
pulor of a church in St Louts. Dr. Fox wu
professor in the Williajii Jewell C'ollege. Dr.

Kendrick afterward became president oS

Shurtleff Colleg:e, at Upper Ahon, in the State

of Illinois, and Dr. l-ox removed to the city

of .Viw York, wluTi' lie hccame eminent in the

ministry and in literature. In 1870 VV. Pope
Ycaman was associated with Dr. Luther as

proi>rietor and editor of "The Centra! R.^|)tist.**

In 1875 Dr. Luther retired from the paf>er, aaid

W. Pope Yeaman and the Rev. W. J. Partrick

became joint owners and e<lit»rs. Upon the

retirement of Dr. Patrick, Dr. Ycwnan suc-

ceeded to the sole proprietorship and editorial

manaf^ement of the paper. In 1879 he was
sticccodfd by the Rev. Wm. Ferg'uson, who
was followed by the Rev. William Harrison

WiUiams. Dr. WiUiam* died m 1893. and his

widow, wlro V>e<MnH" sole proprietress of the

journal, effected an arrangement with the

Rev. Dr. J. C. Armstrong and A. W. BiQrne,

Esq., by which the entire business passetl into

their control. Dr. Armstrong becoming the

editor and Mr. Pajne the business manager.
Under this fortunate combination the journal

commands a large and deserved influence in

and beyond the State.

Ford's "Christian Repository," established

in 1853, is a monthly maprazine dcvo^eil to

theological discussions, Christian history, bi-

ofi:raphy, general religious Hterature and "The
Home rircle." This magazine is ably edited

by the Kcv. S. H. Ford, D. D., LL. D., an able

and thoroughly informed writer and distin-

jriii'^hefl f)ratMr,who abates naught of intellec-

tual vigor with the venerableness of an octo-

genarian. He is assisted in the conduct of tiie

the literary department by his wife, Mrs. Sallie

Rochester Ford, who has woii distinction as

an author. This magazine has a large circu-

lation in the United States, and Vbeni reoog'-

nition in Furopc.

"The Word and Way" is a denominational

joomal published in Kansas Qty, and edited

by the Rev. S. M. Brown and the Rev. Dr.

R. K. Maiden. This journal was established

in 1896^ and is an able, actiTe and aggresnve
paper, with increasmg dfculation and influ*

ence.

A Baptist paper is published at Bolivar bv
the Rev. Dr. D. fi. Ray, caUed "The National

Baptist Flag."

The American Baptist Publication Society,

at Philadelphia, has a branch house an 316
North Eighth Street, St. Louis, with Mr. M.
P. Moody as business manager. This branch
house was established in 1867 or 1868, through
the generous enterprise of Marshal Broither-

ton, Nathan Cole, Daniel B. Gale and others

of like spirh. However, but for the frenerous

trift of $1,500 at one time by Marshal lirother-

ton, the house would likely not have been es-

tablished when it was, if ever. Through its en-
terprise and gratuitous distribution of Bibles
and general Christian literature this society

has done a grcAt work in general evangdiaa-
tion of the people of this country. For many
years the Rev. G. J. Johnson, D. D.. was the

active and efficient manager of the St. Louis
branch house. To his intdligent energy and
tactful address the success of this sonu what
jiroblcmatical enterprise is due. He was suc-
ceeded, upon being called to the main house
at Pl-.iladelphia. by the Rev. D. T. Morrill. D.
D., who was succeeded by Mr. Lewis E. Kline,
who for a number of years was the courteous
and efficient manager; he was followed by Mr.
Moody.
The constant and urgent demand upon the

time an<I toil of the minis*
B*»dil Artfcit. try in Missouri for pa.star-

al and missionary wtM'k
has allowed but little opportunity for'literary
pursuits; nevt^theless, a few contributions
have been made by some of them to perma-
nent Christian literature. The Rev. Dr. S. H.
1- onl is the author of "The Great Pvramids ot
}'.gypt," "Brief History of Baptists," "What
Baptists Baptize For.'^etc., etc. Mrs. Saltle
Rochester Ford is the author o( "Grace Tru-
man," a religious romance of extensive read-
ing and permanent influence; besides this

popular book she has written "The Dreamer's
Hlind Daughter" and other works. Wm. M.
Pago, Fsq., of St. Louis, wrote "The Faitli of
Abraham." and an astronomical work off some
merit. The Rev. Dr W R. Rothwell, who
died December 28, i8y8, was the author of
"Denominational Self-Examination." and a
valuable work on P.iblc study. Professor

James C. Clark, of the William Jewell College,
wrote a history off that institution. The Rev.
R. S. Duncan is the author of a "History of

Baptists in Missouri." The Rev. Dr. W. J.
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Patrick was selected by Mrs. Hardin, the

widow of the late ex-Governor Cliarles H.
Hardin, io edit the life works Ot that great

statesman and founder of Hardin Collejjc.

The work is wortiiy oi the sttbject aud a credit

to the scholarly editor. Dr. A. W. Cliainbliss»

deceased, was the author of a work entitled

"God's Ministry," an able discnsston of the

subject suKgested by the title. W. i'ope Vea-

man wrqte a "History of the Missouri Baptist

General Association,*' which was written and

published by request of the General Associa-

tion in 1899, and forthwith received the high-

est commendations of tlie press and leading

members of tiie denomination.

The Mistonri Baptist Sanitarium, located

on Taylor Avenue and tiie

Eltfoiyaaor Suburban Klectric Rail-

InlltitlMn. road, in St. Louis, iia<l its

origin in tlie humanitarian

spirit and generous charity of the Third Bap
tist Church of that city. It has since been in-

oorpCMated with the benevolent work of tfie

General Association. T!ic btiildinfijs nf this

institution are commodious and admirably

tttited to the purposes of a home infirmary

;

the gromids are spacious and cheerful. B. .A.

W. Wilkes, M. D., is the physician in charge.

Munificent patrtms d( this hospital have been,

and are, Wm. M. Scnter, and A. D. Brown.
Frank Ely, deceased, while living a prominent

merchant of St. Louis, was one of the most
active and generous patrcms of the institution.

The design of this sanitarium is to furnish to

Baptists, and others who may desire it, a home-
like retreat for medical and surgfical treaitment

of disease. It is a Christian home, where
scientific treatment and genial influences are

brought to bear in the relief and cure of the

afflicted. The principal officers of the board
of management are A. D. rJrown, Wm. ^f.

Senter, J. L. Applegate and Silus B. Jones.

The St. Louis Baptist Hospital is "a Christian

home established and controlled by Baptists."

It was incorporated in 1893, and is located on
the comer of Garrison and Franklin Avenues.
C. C. Morris, M. D.. is superintending physi-

cian and surgcon-in-chief. The Mayfield San-
itarium is located at 912 Taylor Avenue, and
is "owned and controlled by Baptists." Dr.

W. II. Mayfield, the originator of the Baptist

Sanitarium spirit and enterprise in St. Louis,

is the founder of tliis invalids' home.
The Baptist Orphans* Home was organized

in 1882 and incorporated in 18^4. It is lo-

cated at 1906 Lafa\ ettc Aveinie, St. Louis.

This home makes annual report of its work,

wants and general condition to die Missouri

Baptist (ieneral Association, and the seltvti:^n

(A its board of directors is confinned by that

body; thus the home is brought into touch

with the denomination of the State, while its

management is left untrammcled. The or-

phanage is to afford a home to orphans, half-

orphans and abandoned children of Protestant

parents. There are (1899) sixty such cliildren

in tlie home. Boys not exceeding seven years

of ag«. and girts not exceeding twelve, are ad-

mitted. Xone of these children arc put out to

domestic service, but arc placed by the home
in Christian families by process of legal adop-
tion. There is a school in connection with

this home, the advantages of which are af-

forded the inmates.

The Baptist Ministers' Aid Societv was
organized in iSSi.and was soon thereafter in-

corporated under the laws of the State oi Mis-

souri. Its object is to provide and minister

help to aged and indigent Baptist ministers,

who have devoted their lives to preaching the

gospel. The society has a small permanent
endowment fund, and annual dues of one dol-

lar per member. Other contributions are

made as charitably inclined persons are im-

pressed with tlic demand for such a fund. Al>
ready a number of aged ministers h:i\c been

assisted by this socic-ty. The organization

came into being at the suggestion and upon a
plan submitted to the Ccneral .Association bv
the Rev. Dr. A. C. Raflferty. W. Pope Yc.i-

man was the first president ; after serving two
years he resigned, and at his noniinatioii Ciov-

ernor C. H. Hardin was elected to tliat posi-

tion. He took an active interest and was a.

liberal patron, continuing in ofhcc untU hts
death, which was in July, 1892. He was suc-

ceeded by Mr. L. B. Ely, the most beloved and
influential lay Baptist in the State, who con-
tinued in the oftice until his death, which wa5
on the 18th day of June, 1897. Mr. Ely was
succeeded by W. F. Elliot, bf Moberly. who
at this writing holds tlie position, and is ten-

derly and actively interested in the objects of
the society.

In 1876 a society named "Missouri Baptist
Woman's Foreign Mission Society" was or-
ganized. Mrs. O. P. Moss, of Liberty, was
made president; Miss Maggie Emerson was
chosen secretary; a board '>f directors was ap-
pointed. This society continued to do active
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and ctTectivc work for foriii;n inisstuiis until

1885, when, upon the reconinienilation ut a

coaimittee consistinlf of Mcsdames W. F. El-

liot, S. H. Foril. John Farringtftn, G. \\". llydc

and C. H. Hardin, the held of work was so

enlarged as to include f^eneral home and State

missions^and the constitution was amended by

striking out tlje word ""Foreign"; thus the or-

ganization became the '".Missouri Baptist \Vo-

man'sMissionary Society." -Thi.s cluui,i:c left the

sfK-icty an iiiiliinitcd field. In 1886 .Mr.s. W. F.

EUiot was elected president ; Mrs. J. L. Burn-

ham, corresponding: secretary, and Mrs. J. B.

Womall, trea.stircr. I'p to i8<)8 tlic stx-icty

had done a great work. It had collected and
expended for distridt missions, $1,768.57; for

State mission.';, $3,730.02; for geiuTal lioonc

missions, $17,342.17; for foreign missions,

$34,082:65; for ministerial education, $5.-

0Si40 ; for other objects, $12,664.35 ; making
a grand total of $74,640.16. At this writing

(l8y9^ the society, with Mrs. Elliot as presi-

dent, and Mrs. Bumliam as corresponding

secretary, is prosecuting its great and good

The Baptist Historical Society was organ-
ized in 1885 for tlic purpose of f^atherinj:: to-

gether and preserving all facts of general and
personal interest relating to the origin and
prepress of Baptists in Missouri. It was or-

ganized at the instance and through the un-

tiring and intelligent zeal of A. F. Fleet, Ph.

D., then professor of Greek language and
litiminrc in tlic Missouri State Univt-rsity,

and now (i8yy) president of the Culver Mili-

tary Academy, at Culver, Indiana. The so-

ciety has its oflRce at Liberty, Missouri, and a

fire-proof vault, in which arc stored many val-

uable books, pamphlets, manuscripts and
rclic.'^, which would otherwise, no doubt, !)e

k>st to the future historian. The society holds

an annual meeting.and at each meeting hears

an historical address provided for at the pre-

cedinpr merting-. These .addresses are, as a

rale, printed and filed wiili the archives 01 the

society. President J. P. Greene, of the Wil-
liam Jewell College, is tlic president of this so-

ciety, having succeeded Colonel Fleet upon
his removal from tiie State.

This brief sketch suggests to the reader that

Baptists in Missouri have been greatly aided

in their aggressive enterprise by a member-
ship having many representatives of the higher

walks ol social, commercial and civic life.

W. POI'K Yeaman.

Baptist Yoiinv: People'x I'liioii of
Aiiierica.—An international organization

of Baptist young people, including the Amer-
ican Continent in 'the scc^e of its opera-

tions. It was organized at Chicago in July,

1891. Its objects are the education of young
people in Bajjtist doctrines, Baptist history

and Baptist missionary duties. The organi-

ntion has ^mtd throughout the United
States, Canada, and .some of the South Amer-
ican c'vmfries. The first local orsjanization

bct,''an in .St. I^ouis in 1891, among the differ-

ent Baptist Qiurches. It i.s conducted by a

city union, representing all the cbUTChes ci

that denomination.

Bar Association, St. Louis.—.\n in-

corporated association, having a constitution

and by-laws whose object is "to maintain the
honor ami dignity of the pfofession of the law

;

to cultivaite social interoonrse among its mem-
bers, and for the promotion of legal scienceand
theadminiaitration of justice/' Ithad its ban-
ning in a meeting; held in circuit court room
No. 2, in the courthouse, on the i6t'h of

March. 1874. with T. T. Gantt as ctoainnan,

and E. W. Pattison secretary. .-Me.x. Martin

stated the object of the meeting, and on his

nM>tion a committee of five was appointed by
the chairman to report a constitution and by-

laws at an adjourned meeting. The commit-
tee, composed of Alex, lifoitin, Henry Hitdt-
cnck. K. F.. Ronibauer, George ^T, Stewart

and Given Campbell, brought in their report

at the adjourned meeting heM March 33d,

and it wa-s adopted. John R. Sheplcy wks
made the first president : G. .\. Finkelnburg,

A. N. Crane and E. T. Farisli. vice presidents

;

£. W.' Pattison, secretar>'; A. M. Thayer,

treasurer; and .\lex. Martin. Edward C. Kehr
and Charles S. liayden, members of the ex-

ecutive committee. The Bar Assodatioa of

St. T.oiiis rq^resents the highest professional

spirit and standard, and is expected to vindi-

cate llie honor of tiie profession whenever ciF>

cumstances require it.

Barbers' l*roltM'tive Assuciat ion.

—

The Missouri State Barbers' Protective

Association was organized at St. Louis, Jan-

uary 25, 1898, the first officers being Rudolph
Koerper, president; Henry Geminger, ^rice

president; John C. Burgy, secretary; H. X.
Buchanan, treasurer; J. F. KilHan, sergcant-

at-arms; J. G. Tottman, financial secretary.
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The object is to maintain and enforce tlie law

of the State, reg^ilating the occupation of

barber, and have it made applicable to the en-

tire State, instead of being confined to cities of

50,000 population and over. In the year 1900

the association had 650 membcn.

BarberH* State Buard of Exuiiiiii-

•ra.—A board estaUbhed by act of the

Legislatiire, May 5. if^jf). "to regulate the

occupation uf barbers, and prevent the spread

of contagious diseases." It is composed of

three persons appointeil by the (jovenior

—

one of whom shall have been recommended by

the Missouri State Barbers' Protective Asso-

ciation, one l)y the lloss Barbers' Protective

Association of Missouri, and one by the Jour-

neymen Barbers' Union. Tliey hold office

for a term of three years, and are paid their

travclin^jf expenses and three dollars a day

while engaged in the discharge of their duties.

The board holds examinations at least four

times a \car, to i xaniiiK- persons wim arc

applicants fur registration as barbers, and issue

certificates to such as are fonnd qualified.

These certificates run for a year ami are re-

newable. They cost one dollar a year, and the

examination fee is five dollars. No person is

allowed to follow the occupation of barber

without a certificate or license from the P.oarf!

of Examiners, under a penalty of fine <if not

less than $10 nor more than $fOO, or imprison-

ment. The law. as passcrl. applies only to

cities in the State having a population of 50,-

000 am) over, which takes in St. Louis, Kansas
City a!i(! St. Joseph. The first l)oard ap-

pointed under the law was coniposeil of John

L. Hanks, Kansas City, president ; John J.

Ryan, ."^t Ixjuis. secretary; and John J. For-

sting, St. Louis, treasurer.

BarelBj, David Robert, law>'er, jour-

nahst and author, was born at Elderton, Arm-
strong County, Pennsylvania, June 21, 1827,

His parents, William Dey Barclay and Mary
Ann VVbodwanl, were married .Vovember 25,

an<l raised a large family, of which

RolHTt was the tliird child and second son.

I'otli parents were active members of the

Cunil)crland I*resl)yterian Church, aixl zeal-

ous workers in the cause of religion, charity

and temperance. While Robert was still

quite younj,' they removed t«i l.^niontown,

Fayette County, Pennsylvania, for the pur-

pose of giving better educatioiial advantages

to their children. After this removal bis

father gave up his former business as a mer-
chant, and the rest of his fife occupied the

position of sccrWary and treasurer for promi-

ncm insurance companies. He was an "Old-

Line Whig" until the organiation of the Re-
publican party, when he became one of its

most faithful adherents. His wife, Robert's

mother, died when scarcely forty years old, in

1843, '''^ married again in 1844. He was

remarkable for his accuracy ami promptitude

in all business matters, and for his integrity

and piety. When his death came, a few hours

only after the close of tiie annual meeting of

the directors of his dnnpanies, his books were
found closed to date, with no tmfinished work
left to his successor. He diet! May 15. 1865.

Mr. Barclay "s Uncage is a ix>l)le one, and

has been traced back authoritatively by his

son, Dr. Robert Barclay, to Roger Barchlai,

time of Edward the Confessor, through the

successive generations to the present time.

Alexander Itarclay (1483") was the first one in

this line to adopt the present spelling of the

himily name. One of Ms most nouble an>

cestors was David Barclay—entailer of the

estate of Uri—tltc "Barclay of Cry" immortal-

ized by the poet Whittier in the poem of that

name. He was also the first Governor of

l*"ast (now Xewl Jersey. His son, Robert

Barclay, was also distinguishe<l as the author

of "Barcby's Apology"—a defense of the

Quaker?, or Friends—and known as the

"Quaker Apolfjgist."

John Barclay, the first American ancestor,

canio I0 this country in 1684, an<l sdtlc^l first

at I'lainfield, East Jersey. He was one of the
"original proprkSors** <rf East Jersey, and
was at different times commissioned as sur-

veyor general and receiver general Later

he removed to Perth /\mboy. New Jersey,

and was the founder and first senvor wanien
of .'^t. Peter's Episcopal Church in that town.

His grandson, Rev. Dzvid Barclay, became
a misskMary of the Presbyterian Church, and
was for fifty years an active clergyman. He
was the paternal grcat-grandfsrtlier, after

whom the subject of this sketch was named;
and Robert .also was a family name.

I'rom Mr. I'arclay's father's maternal an-

cestry came the Scotch blood of the Brucea,

Stewarts, and that of the Erskines and Gor-
dons. 'File mother of his first .\merican an-
cestor, John Barclay, was Catherine Gordon,
daughter of Sir Robert Gordon, a second
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cousin of King James I of England. But
Mr. Barclay prki^ trimsdf most on his Amer*
ican ancestors, tlu-y having been prominent

in civil, religious ami military scnicc in the

early days of our country's history, especially

in cokmial times. Many were distinguiKhed

a<^ 'officers, ministers and missionaries, as well

as authors.

Mr. Barclay attended private schools in

Uniontowii, I'lMinsylvaiiia, until he wa*; four-

teen years of age, when, rather than prepare

fot and accept a collegUfte educaitkm, he pre-

ferred to learn a trade. Select injj that of a

plinter, and wishing to become a journalist,

he went infto the office of the "Genius of

Liberty/' a Democratic newspaper in Union-

town, Pennsylvania, where he learned not

only the printer's trade, but the principles of

the Democratic jxirty so thoroughly Hiat he

ne^'cr forsook them. Here he also acquired

his love of reading and his taste for politics

and for general historical research.

In 184^) lif left home for the first time, and

served his last year as a printer and book-

keeper in the city of Phfladelphia.

Leaving: that city in 1847, became clerk

on an Ohio River steamboat, owned by his

broUier-in-law, Captain Thos. Gregg, remain-

ing with him until the lattcr's death in 1849,

after which he entered the steamboat trade on
Southern rivers. Through his business and
social intercourse with Southern people at

that time he acquired a love for tliem and their

institutions, adopted their habits and princi-

ples, and ever after espoused their cause.

In March, 1850, he visit<-<! his relative, Mr.

John S. Watson, of St. Louis, who induced

him to forsake river fife aiid become a resi-

dent of that city, ofTering him a posit ir.n at

once as bookkeeper for tlic firm of VVilgus

& Watson (.\sa Wilgus and JoTm S. Wat-
son). This he accepted and retaiiuxl until the

dissolution of that firm, and continued tlic

same with its successors, John S. Watson &
Co., until their interests were sold to Thos.

R. CcK^r & Co., T. R. Cooper bein-;.,' the

practical printer, and D. R. Barclay the busi-

ness manager of tiie new firm. This co>

partnership existdd but one year, and that

enterprise closed permanently in 1853. Mr.

Barclay then opened a general collecting

agency, at the same time devoting all his

spare hours to preparation for a future pro-

fessional career, either as a journalist or a

lawyer. Dtiring all these years he had been a

10

great reader, especially of the current events

of the period, and of American and p(riitical

history, so that in his later years he was re-

garded as an authority on the political and
general history of his country. He had also

been reading and studying; law under the

direction of hi^ friend, Judj^c Alexander

Hamilton, and m March, 1854, was admitted

to the bar of St. Louts. He did not begin
the practice of law, however, until January

I, 1855, and then confined himself almost ex-

clustvdy to office work, seldom appearing in

the courts as counsel. Tlie result of these

years of application aften^ard appeared.

In 1857 he began his work kaown as "Bar-
clay's Digest of the Decisions of the Supreme
Court of Missouri." tlic first edition of which
was published June i, 1859. A second edi-

tion was issued in December, 1868. "Bar-
clay's Digest" is still considered a valuable

and necessary acquisition to every law library,

and bids fair to perpetuate the name of its

author.

In 18O0 he became more interested in poli-

tics, and accepted the nomination of the State

Democratic Convention for the office of Rep-
resentative from St. Louis, but was defeated,

and but for the sake of his party would have
rejoiced in h\s own defeait, fbr he was not an
office-seeker.

When the Gvil War began, in i86r, he
openly espoused the cause of Siouthem
rights, and fearlessly a\x>wed his Southern
sympathies. After the capture of Camp Jack-
son. May 10, 1861, by the Federal troops and
Home Guards under Generals N. Lyon and
Ffank P. Blair, and after tiie subsequent cap-

ture of Che Federal camp and sohlierB under
the command of Colonel Mulligan at Lexing-
ton, Missouri, by General Sterling Price, of

the Southern army, Mr. Barclay, at tiie solici-

tation of many friends in both camps, inter-

ested himself in their exchanppe. General
Price had refused to negotiate for an ex-

change, declinmg to recognize the Camp
Jackson prisoners as opponents to Federal

authority or violators oi militia law, many of

them having then entered the United SlAtes

service. But there were many who believed

he mij^ht be influenced to change his views

by a special appeal, and Mr. Barclay and
Major Henry W. Williams, beii^ dose per-

sonal friends of General Price, were solidtcd

to secure an authorized conference with him
and make an eflFort to accomplish the much
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desired exchange. Alter some delay permis-

sion W8S secured from Colonel Curtis, then in

conimaixl in St. lx»uis, for Mr. r.arclay and

Major Williams to visit General Fremont's

camp at Springlield, Missouri, and get bis

consent to proceed further on this business.

This w-a.s reluctantly R^iven, and by order of

Geo. K. W aring, major conmianding Fre-

mont's Hussars, these gentlemen were pro-

vided uiih an escort and a pass across the

Federal lines to- visit the camp of General

Price at Wiison*s Creek, Missouri. October

31, 1861. After their interview with General

Price he consented to an excliange o£ prison-

ers on condition that Mr. Barclay would

pledfje himself to act on his (fieneral Price's)

behalf as commissioner of exchange. This

pledpre was ^ivm and fatthfully kept and the

exclianp^e effected, but it marked ^Ir. Barclay

still more strongfly as a .Southern sympa-

thizer, and subjected him to many unpleas-

ant experiences. Nothing but his peculiar

position in other respects, his serious and

more imperative obligations, and other cir-

cumstances not proper to be here mentioned,

prevcntc^l him at that time from offerinff !ii>

services and life, if need be, to the cause he

loved so well.

The following Decend)er 12, iRru. Major

General Halieck issued General (Jrdcr^ No.

24, for the assessment of many prominent

citizens of St. Louis, tnale and female, as

Southern sympathizers. Mr. Barclay was

one of these, and also one of the twenty-five

on that list, who on Deccml)er 26, 1861,

signed a protest to General Halieck against

the execution of that unjust order. The

order, however, was soon after executed,

an«! ^T^ P.arclay's law and miscellaneous

library and other personal property sold

iinder it at public auction. This loss and his

inability to take the iron clad oath then

necessary in order to practice law in Missouri

resulted in the abandonment of hts professkm,

and in an entire change of his pursuits.

In 1862, on February i8th, Mr. Barclay was

arrested as a Southern sympathizer by or-

der of Provost Marshal General Bernard G.

Ferrar, and confined in the Myrtle Street

Prison, being one of the first ciWhaus placed

therein. After two months' imprisonment

without trial, no special charges having been

made against him, he was released without

oath, bond or parole by Assistant Provost

Marshal Colonel Thos. C. Fletcher, April,

186.2. The following month lie went to Un-
iontown, Pennsylvania, and remained at his

father's imtil .\ugust, when he went to To-
ronto, Canada, and remained uiuil April, 1863,

the military authorities requiring his absence

from tlte District of .Missouri. Kesolvcil tiicn

to return liome at all hazards, he went to Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, to await orders from St. Louis.

Here he was arrested by Gencnd Hunisidc's

on lor, April jo, 1863, but released by him after

only iwx> days' surveillance. But General

Curtis and Provost Manhal FrankHn A. Dick
demanded terms for his return which he

could not possibiy accept, and again he went
to his fiather's home in Ptonsylvania to await

events, Mmntime Colonel James O. Hroad-

head became provost marshal geacnl, and on
more reaaoinMe and genennis terms author-

ised his return. These he accr})ted. and ar-

rived once more in St. Louis July 2, 1863.

Mr. Barclay's first effort to resume active

business after the dose of the war, in 1865,

was the purdiase from Thomas Marsh;ill,

ICsq., of his abstracts, records, maps, etc., com-
piled from the records and surveys of St.

T.onis city and county, and the opening of

offices k>r the "investigation of real estate

titles and conveyancing." He soon after em«
])Iovcd as an assistant Mr. TT. W. Williams,

and entered into partnership with htm Jan-
uary T, 1868. For four years this business

was a great success, when Mr. Barclay sold

his interest in it to Mr. Williams an<l retir<t1

from the firm. Some of the most beautiful

and perfect abstracts of titles ever filed lor
record in St. Louis Countv were from the
hands of these experts, Barclay & Williams.

Mr. Barday sCffl desired to emer the field

of journalism, and in April, 1872, the lo-ng-

soug^t-for opportunity came, when he pur-
chased a one-third interest in the St. Louis
"Evenintj Dispatch." and the following Octo-
ber bought the entire interest of Mr. W. H.
McHenry, becoming the sole owner, where-
upon he organized a Mode omnpany and
became its president. Per a tituc s'tcccss

seemed certain, but reverses came, and on
February 16^ 1876, he dissolved all connectkm
with that journal. After this he never entered
into any permanent business.

Mr. Barclay was baptized in infancy in the
Cumberlan<l Presbyterian Church, but never
connected himself with it. His preference

was for the Episcopal Church, and on April

24, 1873, he and his son, Robert, then a pupil
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at the Epispocal Hipfh School of Virginia,

were confirmed together by the Rt. Rev.

Biriiop Johns, in Christ Churdi, Alexandria.

Virginia, tlie historic church in which General

\Va>liinfjton worshiped. For many years

Mr. Barclay was a vestryman in Triaky Par-

ish, St. Louis. He was also a trustee of St.

Luke's Hospiul, and oi the "Missouri Insti-

tation for the Education of <he BKnd." All

who were connccte<l with him in these insti-

tutions will remember his enthusiastic efforts

for the erection and support of St. Luke's

Hospital, and for the rebuil<Hnp of Trinity

Church after its destruction by tire, and also

for the general welfare of that parish, as well

as his never-ceasing interest in the Instrtution

frjr rhc I-jha-atioti of the Blind. He atos a

pubhc-spiriied man and always active in all

charitable work and philanthropic enterprises.

Ho was not fond of secret societies, hut at

the solicitation of his second wife, wlio was

the daughter of a Mason and an Odd Fellow,

lie, soon nfter their marriajxc in 1854. joined

the Imlependent Unler of Odd Fellows, and

regrulariy attended WiM^ Lodge No. 3 for

one year only, but retained his membership
in the order for ten years.

Mr. Barclay was twice married. His first

wife was Miss Sallie Virginia WaXson. of Van
Rurcn. Arkansas, to whom he was united l>c-

cember 24, 1851. .She died in St. Louis,

December 14, 1852. His second wife, to

whom he was married June 2h. 1854, in St.

Louis, was Mary Mclinda Hill, a widow (with

one son, Shepaiiil). the only daughter of Elihu

H. Shepard and Mary Thomas S!iepard. By
this marriage he became the father of four

children—one son at»d three daughters;

Mary Esther Barclay, Robert Barclay (now

a practicing physician in St. Louis) ; Lucy
Eleanor, wife of Edmond L. McClelland, Esq.,

of Washington, D. C, and Annie, wife of

Julius Howard Pratt, Ph. n., of Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, ail of whom and tlieir mother sur-

vive him.

Mr. Barclay was a man of i^enerons im-

pulses and unlimited hospitahty. At the

dose of tfie Civil War, in 1865. many young
SouChemers came to St. Louis to seek their

fortunes, and not a few of these remember
with grateful pleasure his personal kmdncss

and the genial welcome and generous hospi-

tality which always awaited them and tiieir

friends at Uie Barclay homestead.

He was a faithful friend, a bitter foe, a

"royal host" and a zealous partisan, fearless

in the defense of his friends and his principles.

He was handsome, of fine form and presence,

courteous and dignified in manner, and of

cultivated and refined tastes, gentle in nature,

triTthfid in spirit, and in ev«ry aense of the
word a gentleman.

He died after only a few days' illness at the

residence of his son, Dr. Robert Bafday» in

St. Louis, September 11, 1886.

' After lifc'> fitful fever be tleeiM well."

Barelay, Shepard, lawyer and judge,

was bom November 3, 1847, in St. Louis.

Captain Ehhu H. Shepard, his grandfother,

was a pioneer American settler, who came to
that city in 1823 from Xew York Sta*e.

Judg^e Ilarclay's etlucation began in the

public sclwJtols oiF St. Louis. From the High
.'^chcx)I he went to the St. Louis Universitv,

and was graduated there in the classical course

in 1867. He then commenced the study of
law at the University of \'irginia under the

tutelage of Professor }<Ani B. Minor, the

noted airthor of the "Institutes," and in 1869
he attainc^l his degree of law there, and was
also graduated in the Scliool of Medical Juris-

])rudence. Judge Barclay, during his univer-

sity career, was elected final president of
the Jefferson Society by a unanimous vote.

In 1869 he started to Europe, where he re-

mained until 1872, attending two terms in the

I'niversity of Berlin, in the study of the civil

law, under the guidance of Drs. Gneist and
Brans. He spent also a oonsiderahle time in

Paris in 1870, and saw the close rif the empire

of the third Napoleon. During his stay

abroad he witnessed some of the great events

of the last Eranco-Prussian War, and wrote
accounts of them, which appeared in one of

the St. Ix)uis journals. On returning home
in 1872 he commenced the practice of law,

and during the early days of his law practice

wrote for the press in St. Louis as editorial

contributor. In 1873 he was married to Hisa
Anderson, daughter of Honorable Charles R.

Anderson, a well known citizen of St. Louis.

In the same year Honorable Wm. C. Marshall
and he formed a law partnershij), w+iieh con-
tinued until 1882, when Judge Barclay was
elected circuit judge in St. Louis by a major-

ity of Sfi^ His associates on the circuit

benlch at that time were Judges .\nios M.
Thayer, Elmer B. Adams, George W. Lubke
and William H. Homer.
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From 1877 until after his eleciion to the

ludiciary he participated in organizingf the

local militan,- force in St. Louis, whicli became
the Third Regiment of the National Guard of

Missouri. It was at the time re^rded as a

verj' efficient body of citizen soldiery. Tlie

regiment was commanded by Colonel James
G. Butler, and one of the best companies

therein was the Lafayette Guard, of which
tlie vultject of this sketch was for many yean
captain.

In 1888, near the close of his term of service

on the circuit bench, he was elected judge of

the Supreme Court of Missotui. His first

opinion as supreme judge is reported in the

97th Missouri l\q>nrts, paj^c 2^). and liis opin-

ions appear thereafter in nK>re than forty-five

volumes of the official dectsions. In 1897
Judge Barclay was chosen chief justice of

the court by his associates on the bench, and
in June of that year the University of Mis-

souri at Columbia conferred upon him the

hotiornrv deforce of doctor of laws.

Uct'ore going on the bcnc'n Juilg'c Barclay

served for several years as .secretary of the

Missouri Historical Society. In 1882 lie was

elected secretary of the Conference of Judges
of Missouri, an association fcrmed by mem-
bers of tiic jiuliciary of the State for t!ie pur-

pose of considering and reporting to the Legis-

lature upon omissions, uncertainties and in-

congruities in the statute law—a duty imposed

on the judges by Section 3272 of the Revised

Statutes. He iilloil that office for more than

fifteen years, and until his resignation as

judge. He also filled for a long pericxl the

office of vice president of the American Bar

Association, an important national organiza-

tion of members of the bar from all parts of

the United States.

In 1898 he resigned his ofKce as chief jus-

tice of Missouri to practice law in St. Louis,

in conjunction with Messrs. J. E. McKeighan
and ^I. V. Watts. Since the termination of

that association in tpoi he continues in prac-

tice on his own account, and maintains the

high place in his profession which his record

on the bench established.

In deference to the wishes of the su<>jcct of

this sketch we have given merely the un-

vanushed facts of his career to the present

time, and have not essayed any culc^y of his

public services, or of his personal qualities;

but we may be pardoned the remark that the

record he has already made is probdily in

il»clf sufficient evidence of his ability as a
hwyer and judge, as wdl as of the regard in

which he is held by his fellow-dtizens of St
Louis, and of Missouri.

BiiriiiK*—An incorporated village in

Knox County, on tlie Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railroad, six and a half miles north-

cast of Edina, the county seat. It has a good
public school, two churches, a bank, a news-

_
paper, the "Herald,"' two hotels and about

' twenty other busfness i^ces. Population*

1899 (estimated), 400.

Barlow, Stephen Doiiflrl«ii« disttn-

gui.shcd as railway official and public man,
was bom in Middlcbury, V ermont, February

4, 1816, and died in St. Louis August 8, 1895.

His father was Jonathan K. Barlow, mem-
ber of a New England family, whidt has

had numerous eminent representatives. His
mother was Miss Honor Douglas before her
marriage, ajid was an aunt of tlie late dis-

ting\iishetl IlHnois Senator and statesman,

Steplicn A. Douglas. Reared mainly in New
York State, Stephen D. Barlow obtained his

early education in tlie common schools of

Genesee County, and completed his educa*
tion at the Wesleyan Seminary, near Roches-

ter, New York. He read law in the office of

a prominent attorney of BataVta, New York,
and was admitted to tlir l>ar in 1839. The
same year he came to St. Louis, arriving on
November 12th. Shortly afterward he was
appointed assistant to General Jolin Ruland,
clerk of the Circuit Court of .St. I>ouis County,

and in 1842, after the creation of tiie Court

of Common Pleas, he was made chief deputy
to Tames \V. Walsh, clerk <>f that court. T\\t>

years later the county court appointed him
county clerk and recorder of deeds to fill out
the unexpired term nf a ilcccased official. In

1847 he was elected to this office by the peo-

ple, and in 1848 entered upon a six years'

term, which expired in 1854. W hile servinsf

the people with vx)nspicuou<; ability as a

county official, he had also been active in pro-

moting railway and other enterprises of im-
portance to the city, and when, in 1853. t!ie

St. Ix>uv> <\: Iron Mountain Railroad Com-
pany was permanently organized, he was
made its secretary and treasurer. Upon the
expiration of his term as clerk aiul recorder

he turned his entire attention to railroad af-

foirs, and by successive re-dections continued
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in tlie posit imi <>i . rctary aii<l treasiinr -':

. the railroad company until 1859. when he ^•

come president. For seven >ear!s tliercaiu*:

he remained at the head of this curporattt.in,

and was known a? one of ilic altlc>t of tVo

old-time Western railway iii.iiia.:;crs. In iJ>i ^

the Iri)n -Monntain K.iiijo.ni aixi it> iraiu-hi-i-*

wore t*> satisfy a claim vrWwli ihc State

of MisMiuri held against it i>T ai<l rt i<<'.>-n-d

to the enterprise, A reorpfanizaiion i.f t;,c

co!iif>an> I'lliovscd tliis satr. and f'>r a f< w
years tljereafter Mr. I'.arhnv va< not >j\:>. . '..y

identified witli the ci>rporaii -ii In

however, he resumed cf»nnectii-:' with it as

assistant to Honorable Thomas .\"' n. ]>n,si-

dcnt. Later he 1>ccamc local tt«'a tl-e

C'. H'nany. and ;iii< ; i nc purclia-: » * •* r-vid

hy fay {rt")nl(i in 1878, which roii ' .ii its

copsoiidati. >n w't'i the Mi»?onri I'a • >>-

teni, he \v.4^ rct.inufj as s<*crctary of t .. -i

Mountain branch and coninii«si<)mr oi i.

in Missouri, lioth these oftics he coniim.

to hoM until the diiy of his <U'ath. Djirin},

his lontr r\nd active connection wi*h the rail-

way interests of Missouri he wa»> tnuoh in tlie

puNio eye, and in that sen'-e was a puM.'- jnan

for more 'h?.i\ i'lrw \i,ii">. A,- .1 city and

«"»iiiiity official he also rcndei 'd iii'iny \i-.iri

'•f faithful and efficient service t • the p^^< ;;'o,

and the force and influence of hiN cou^in ' «
i-
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in tbe position of secretary and treasurer of

the railroad company until 1859, when he be-

came president. For seven years thereafter

be renmtned ait the head of this corporation,

and was known as one of the ablest of the

old-time Western railway managers. In 1S66

the Iron Mountain Railroad and its franchises

were sold to satisfy a claim which the State

of Missouri held against it for aid rendered

to the enterprise. A reorganizatiott of the

company followed this sale, and for a few

years thereafter Mr. Barlow was not officially

identified with the corporaetion. In 1873,

however, he resumed comiection with it as

assistant to Honorable Thomas Allen, presi-

dent. Later he became local treasurer of the

company, and after the purchase of the road

by Jay Ciould in 1878, which resulted in its

consolidation with the Missouri Pacific sys-

tem, he was retained as secretary of the Iron

^fountain branch and commissioner of lands

in Missouri. Both these offices he continued

to hold tinttl the day of his death. During

his long and active connection vath the rail-

way interests oi Missouri he was muoli in tlie

puMic eye, and hi that sense was a public man
for more than forty years. As a city and

county official he also rendered nrany years

of faithful and efficient service to the {xtople,

and the force and influence of his constructive

genius vrss felt in almost even' department of

the city government. As early as 1857 he

senred as a member ol the Boanl of Public

Schools, and was several times re-elected to

that body. As its president particularly he

ctmtribtited greatly to the upbuilding of the

splendid public schwl system of ?t. Louis.

During the years 1865-6, while a member of

the Missouri Legislature, he obtained a char-

ter for the Public School Library AsiodUdxm,

which founded the present public library, and

was its first president. In 1866 he was ap-

pmnted a member of the board of managers

of the State .\sylum for the Insane, at Fulton,

Missouri. In 1867-8 he served as a member
of the Board of Water Oommissioners of St.

Louis, and in 1869 was elected city comp-

troller. ser\'in£r "ntil 1871. While acting in

that capacity he formulated the "Cole-Barlow

ohaiter," which was enacted by the Legis-

lature. .'\fter the adoption of the existing;

"scheme and cltartcr" he was elected a mem-
ber of the first city council provided for

therein, and served until 1879, being ohainnan

of the committees on ways and means, and

railroads. He was originally a Whig in his

political affiliations, but early joined the "Free
Soil" movement, being one of the small num-
ber of Missourians who took a 1> >ld stand

apiainst the extension of slavery. He natur-

ally became a supporter of the Republican

party, and was a steadfast but conservative

member of it to the end of his life. From
1842 until his death he was a member of St.

John's Episcopal Ghtnch of St. Louis, and
during the later years of bis life was senior

warden of its vestry. September 12, 1839, he
married Miss Lucy A. Dickson, of Peny,
New York. His widow and four children are

the surviving members of his famHy. These
children arv. Stephen D. Barlow, Marg^et D.
Turner, wife of Charles H. Turner, president

of the St. Louis & Suburban Railwtiv Com-
pany; Agnes Houser, wife of D. M. Ilouser,

president of the Globe Priming Company and
publisher of the St. Louis "Globe-Democrat" ;

and Andrew D. Barlow, present United

Staltes consul general in Mexico.

Barnard.—^A village in Nodaway County,
twelve miles sotith of Maryville, on ^e lifery-

ville branch of the Kansas Citv, St. Joseph &
Council Bluffs Railroad. It contains the

Barnard State Bank, capital and surplus $20,-

400; deposits, $49,000; a larjcre griatnull, nm
by water pc^ver ; twelve business houses ; Pres-

b\tcrian, Methodist Episcopal South, Chris-

tian, and Methodist Episcopal Churdhes, and
lodq-es of various fraternal orders. The town
stands in tlie ridi \'aJley of the One Hundred
and Two River, one of the most productive

districts in the county and does a large busi-

ness in shipping grain. It was named in honor
of J. E. Barnard, superintendent of the Kansas
City, St. Joseph & Council Bluflfs Railroad.

Population. 1899 (estimated), 400. Tlie "Bul«
letin" supplies the local news to readers.

BarncH, Baron S., who was for many
years conspicuous in St. Louis as a member
of that body of traders known as the Chamber
of Commerce, was born .September 21, 1844,
in the city of I'tica, Xcw York, son of .\mos
and Julia (Bush) Barnes. He was educated
in the schools of Uttca and trained to commer-
cial pursuits. Coniiiiit,'- West in his young
manhood, he became a resident of St. Louis
in 1876, and at once became actively interested

in the grain trade in that city. Admitted to
membership in the Chamber of Commerce,he
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embarked in l)iisiness as a grain broker, and
for more than twenty years was cutuinuously

engaged in that bnstnch of ft-ade. In fais oper-

ations as a member of the Chamber of Com-
merce, he evinced rarejudgment and evidenced

tbit keen sagacity, witkh results from a careful

study of martets and trade conditions, a broad
sur\'ey of the sources of supply and accurate

estimates oi the demand fur ilie cereal products

of our country. While he was a fearless

operator in tlic sense of backing his judg^nent

by his investments, he was, at the same time,

careful in reaching conclusions, and as a result

of til is conservatism and Iiis long experience,

he was seldom found on tlie wrong side of the

market. Successful in the accumulation of a
fortune and known among his associates and
acquaintaiu cs as a business man of high char-

acter and Mipcri^/r capacity, he was recognized

also as a gentlemsin of cultured tastes, a lover

of gtHxl liu ratnre and of tlie best tilings in art.

His home on the heights \ve^t of St. Louis, on
what is known as the Bonhomme Road, is one
of the most beautiful i)f St. Louis residences,

and evidences the artistic tastes of its late

owner in its furnishings and embellishments.

I '])rii^''ht in business, sinci-rc in his fricndsliips,

hospitable in his entertainments, and genial in

his interoourse with his fellow men, fie w«s
esteemed alike in business and social circles,

a popular and useful citizen. He served in the

Union Army in the Civil War as a member
of the One Hundred and Fifth Illinois Regi-

ment of \'olunteer Infantry, and as a soldier

discharged fjiithfully every duty and performed

every obligation resting upon him. In p<Ji-

tics, he was a Republican, and he wns identi-

fied with fraternal organizations as a member
of the Masonic order of the Knight Templar
degree. He was married at Oskaloosa, Iowa,

June 4, 1890, to Miss Iiva Salisbury, and three

children were bom to them. The children are

Edith .Margaret, Baron Anderson and Annis

I^uiise llames. Mr. l>arncs died June 16,

1899, and tlic esteem in which he was held by
the Merchants' Exchange, of which he had so
long been a nuMnbcr, u-a< ('vi<lencc'l bv a series

of resolutions adopted by that body.whicli gave
expression to the following sentence : "His
dcadi removes from the ranks business men
of St. Louis one wlio will long be rememl>ered

for his higii qualities of mind and heart. A
ooorteous, generous gentleman, upright and
honorable in all his dealings w^ith his fellow

men, and ever ready to respond to any wx>rthy

call for the relief of sufYerittg humanity, or for

the benetit of mankind."

Barnes, Koltort A., merchant, banker
and public benefactor, was bora November
29, 1808, in Washington, D. C, and died in

St. Louis, April 2, 1892. His father was
Jesse Barnes, of Charles County, Maryland;
and his mother, .Mary livans, of Prince
George County, same State. He was ol

English dcsceiu, his paternal ancesJtor having
emigrated in the year 1662 from tlie County
ol Suffolk, England, settling in Maryland
near the present site of I'ort Tobacco. Ilis

father died when he was thirteen years of age,

and he was placed under the care of an uncle,

Richard Barnes, of Louisville, Kentucky, with
whom be lived for several years. At that

early date die advantages of literary training

were meager, embracing only a common
school education, which he received; but in

after years by extensive reading he became
well iiu'ornutl on all ordinan,- subjects, fitting

him for the intercourse of cultmcd societv.

In equipment for his career the lack of early

litenvy training was amply supplied by a
stixmg character, a vigorous intellect, and
especially by sound, common sense, wfiich is

nothing but sound judgment applied to the
questions of daily life as they arise, aivd which
was one of Mr. Barnes' most marked char-
acteristics.

On May i;. 1830, he removed to St. Louis,
which he made his pcnnanetit home. In his

marriage. January 28, 1845, he became con-
nedcd with one of the most prominent families

of the city, his wife. Louise de Mun, being the
third daughter of Jules de Mun and Isabellc

Gnrtiot. •

Mr. Barnes chose f> )r hi-; career ci)intniToi:L'

pursuits ; and in his later life, retiring from his
business as a wholesale grocer, he became a
capitalist, three-fourths of his fortune of
$1,000,000 consisting of cash and convertible

securities, and at the time of his death having
on dqxtsit $500,000 in cash, and an additional
one quarter of Iiis estate bci;ig in choice
stocks and bonds. This inmiensc fortune was
the product of his own labor and skill, hav-
ing begim business life without capital and
without intlnential patronage. He was a

born tinancicr. In the principles, ain\s ami
methods of business life there are few ex-
anii)!('s that wonM be fuller of soinid instruc-
tion to young business men than his. He laid
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the foundation of his fortune and gives the

Mcret of its growth in what he is reported to

have decided when he entered on tliat first

employment in St. Louis: "If I am ever go-

ing to get ahead I must some time begin to

get ahead, and now is the time to begin ; and I

determined that year to save $ioo, wliich I

did and put at interest and felt myself a cap-

italist ; and every year during tSie rest of my
life I always came out ahead." Several

years before his death he placed in the

bands of trustees $27,000 in bonds for the

benefit of the St. Louis Methodist Orphans'

!V>nic, l)tit with the strict injunction tb;it it

was to be kept secret while he lived; and a

similar injunction was imposed in reference

to his purpose, necc>5arily confided to one of

his trustees, to devote his estate to the found-

ing of a hospital, whidi was formed and pro-

vided for by will ten years before his death.

His benevolence was not, however, merely

sentimental, and therefore indiscritninate and

nnintdligent. He seldom, if ever, gave to the

itinerant bctrgtir unless ho was also a helpless

cripple. He believed everyone not mentally

or ^ysically disabled ought to earn his own
living, and could if he was anxious to do it.

and if he wwild not work he ouglit to starve.

The bc<]uests of his will, with few excep-

tions, were in the line of benefactions to the

poor and friciullcss. In those made to

nephews and nieces there appears the thought

and purpose to limit the amount to each, so as

not to release thctii from self-help, while

enough to lay the foundation oi a fortune if

they had the ambition and energy to earn it.

The beneficiaries were orphan asylums and
private hospitals and institutions for the care

of friendless old men and wx>mcn, and the re-

mainder, estimated at $1,000,000, lor the

erection and maintenance of a hosjutal "for

sick and injured persons, without distinction

of creed."

Barn OH, St'tli S., merchatit and railroad

niajiagcr, was born July 12, 1845, in Ripley

County, Indiana, son of Seth S. and EUzajbetfa

(Love) Barnes, the first named a native of

New York Staite, and the last named of Ken-
tucky. The elder Barnes, who was m fisnner

and (KhUt in live stock, diedin RipleyConn^,
Indiana, in 1847, when the son was two years

of age. The latter, when ten years of age,

came to New MadridCounty, Missouri,where

he attended school a portion oif the time, and
found employment the remainder of the time.

When tlie Civil War began, and in the year

1861, he enlisted in the United States Navy
and was assigned to duty on the irancbd gun-
boat, "ChiUicothe," on the Missinippi River.

For four years, thereafter, he was in active

service in this connection and was mustered

out in June of 1865, beii^ one of the twenty-

five out of one hundred and thirty com-

rades who enUstcd with him, to escape being

killed or wounded in action. iSoon after his

dischai^ from the naval service, he settled on
a fann in Heiulcrson Coiiiitv, Illinois. He
was married in that county and rcmaijicd

there ttntil 1873, when he returned to New
Madrid 0)unty. and established his home un a

farm, wlrich he had purchased there some two
years earKer. In 1881, he removed irom his

form to New Madtid and engaged in mer-

chandising at that place. He was appointed

postmaster of New Madrid and held the office

for two years, when he resigned on account of

ill health. At the same time he sold a half in-

terest in his store, ami leaving die business in

chat^ of his partner, returned to the country,

hoping through this change to regain his

ph}'sical vigor. He resumed merchandising

in 1886, and was successfully engaged in this

business until January 15, 1HH8, when his entire

stock of merchandise and also liis hou.selinld

goods were destroyed by fire. He at once
rebuilt the store, and thereafter continued his

merchandising operations on a larger scale

than before until 1899, when he sold out and
became sole owner of the Memphis & St.

Louis Railroad, which he had helped to build.

Since then he has given bis entire time to tlie

improvement and operatk>n of this road.

While this is a short line of railway, it runs
tlirough a rich farming and tindjcr country,

has a good business, and has aided greatly to

develop the region lying between NewMadrid
and Portagcvilk' and adjacent to those towns.

Mr. Barnes has been one of the most active

and energetic of the business men in New
Madrid County, and is one of those contribu-

ting most largely to t!io di-veli >])Tnont of a

region which is rich in natural resources. In

politics he is a Republican, bolt has never

been an active politician. In September of

1 886 he married Miss Laura Marston. Their

children are William, Charles, Mabel an l

Cora Barnes.
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Barnes Medical Cullegts—This in-

stitution was founded in 1892, by Drs. Pinck-

ney French, Charles II. Ilupflies and A. N.

Carpenter. It was incorporated under the

laws of Missouri the same year, and named in

honor of R'>lHrt A. I'.anu 'i, the noted mer-

chant and philamhropiiK of St Louis, who left

a bequest of more than a million dollars, to be
used in founding and maintaining a hto^ttal

in that city. Dr. Hughes was chosen presi-

dent oi the college at its organization, and has

since continued to fill (that position. The in-

stitution has had a prosperous career and a

large number of students were enrolled at the

beginning of the year 1899.

Barnettf George Ingram, architect,

and at the time of his death the oldest mem-
ber (if hi^ ])r' ifessif 111 in St. T.rmis, was Ix.irn in

Nottingham, England, March 20, US15, and
died in St. Louis, December 29, 1898. He
was the son of Alisalom and Sarah (Injjram)

Bamett, both of whom belonged to old Eng-
lish families of highest rcspectabiHty. His
father was tlic senior elder of the Baptist

Chnrcli in Xottiiipliain, a position which car-

ried with it many of the duties which usually

devolve upon a clergyman. At his house
the learlinq' Baptist mini.sters of Kn^'lnnd

often visited; among them Andrew Fuller,

who married a sister, and Robert Hall, the
most eloquent man the denomination has ever

produced, and one of the most famous. Mr.
Bamett was educated at a good school in

Xottinfjham, and, while a schocrf boy, saw the
funeral cortege of I^ord I'.\ ron arrive from

London on its way to the family vault in

Huchnall, Torkard Church, near Newstead
Abbey. He left sdiool at an early age. and, as

a then indispensable preliminary to the pro-

fession of architecttnre, learned the trade of a

prsfctical carpenter. TTo was aftcnvard ap-

prenticed to Patterson & Hine, the leading

architects in that ])art of England, and re-

mained with them six years. The first out-

side work assigned to him by the firm was the

superintendence of important cliangcs and re-

pairs at Annesley Hall, the ancestral home of

Mary Chawortli—Byron's "Mary." He catne

to America in 1839, and after a stay of some
months in New York reached St. Louis in

the spring of the following year, and resided

there until his deatli. His first professional

work in St. Louis was the drawing of a per-

spective view of the present courthouse for

Singleton & Foster, then the only arciiitectS

in the town, who had charge of the construc-

tion. Sliortly afterward he was engaged by
Lewis & Clark a& assistant in the planning of

l4ie Church ol St. Vmcent de Paul, and when
that was completed he opened an office of his

own. Mr. Bamett in his long professional

life probably did far more woric than any
other one architect in St. Louis. Among the

more prominent structures erected by him are

the present Southern Hotel, as well as its

predecessor ; the present Lindell Hotel, Barr's

Dry Ci<xk!s Store, tlie Kcpiitable BiiiliHn'^', the

Tliird Presb\"terian, the Centenary and Union
Methodist Churches, and the water-works
building :it Bisscll's Point, while his private

residences, stores, etc., are innumerable.

Barney, Cliarh's E., merchant, was

bom May 25, 1834, in the httle city of Water-
ville, Maine, and died in St. Louis July 11,

1898. His father was a furniture manufacturer
in moderate circumstances, and the son was
born to a condition ol life wiiidi impressed

upon him the necessity of honest effort and
the practice of strict economy on Ins part in

early cliildhood. When he was eleven years

old he was put out to service as a farmer's

boy. and a y>lain English education, obtained

in the schools of Waterville, constituted the

scholastic equipment with which he entered
upon a commercial career in later years.

.After working on a farm until he was sixteen

years old he wertt to Chelsea, Massachusetts,

cdebrated for its manufacttires of tiles and
pottery, and clerked for two years thereafter

in a grocery store in that city. Then he went
to Boston, the "Mecca" of every ambitious

New l-'ngland youth who goes in search of

fame and fortune in the commercial world,

and in that dty gained his first knowledge of

the dry goods trade. From Boston he \vont

to New York in 1852, and waB an employe
of tiw dry goods hocne of Lord & Taylor
thet«affcer until 1859. He came to St. Louis
in the year last named, and during the next
year was connected with the dry goods house
of C. B. Hubbell, Jr., & Co., of tfiat chy. In
iHCm^ he transferred his services to :hc firm

ut McClelland & Scruggs, and thus began his

connection with the great dry goods house
with which he was so conspicuously identified

<hiring the remainder of his life. Ciiangies in

the partnership, which occurred from lime to
time, were followed by changes oC the firm
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name sucoessivdy to W. L. Vandervoort &
Co., Vaudervoort, McClelland & Co., and the

Scruggs, Vandenoort & Barney Dry Goods
Company. Under tlie name last mentioned

this noted establishment, wliich has \oug been

a leadingr <fa7 goods house of St. Louis and
is known thrniit:!i<Mit the entire Southwest,

was incorporated in 1883. Of this corpora-

tion Mr. Barney was vice presidenit, and his

connection with the house as employe, part-

ner, stocldiolder and manager extended over

a period of thirty-eight years.

Barney, Reuben, physician and sur-

geon, was born at Arlington, Vermont, April

20, 1844, son of Nathan 1". and Fanny (Out-

field) Barney. His first American ancestor

was Jacob Barney, who was provisional Gov-
ernor of what is now the State of New Hamp-
shire, and lived at Ciuildford. Dr. Rarncy's

great-grandfather, Constant Barney, served in

the Revolutionary War. Shortly before the

war he removed to Arlington, Bennington
County, Vermont, where his house is still oc-

cupied by his descendant.'?. Reuben Barney.

Dr. Barney's grandfatlicr. was judge of a court

in X'cnnont. Nathan F. Barney, his father,

was an enterprising and prosperous business

man, an extensive farmer, lumberman and
manufacturer. On the maternal side he is a

descendant of the Cantield family cA tlie New
Haven colony in Connecticut. Dr. Barney re-

ceived his education at a select private school

in Arlington and then turned his attention to

medicine, studying with Dr. I. G. Johnson, of

Saratoga Springs, New York, and in the

winters attended the Albany Medical Col-

lege of Albany, New York, where he gradu-

ated in 1865. Previous to this, with the pur-

pose of availing himself of every opportimity

to become proficjent in the profession to which
his life W9S to be devoted, he spent two years

in the United States Army medical service at

the hospital in Boston, where he was executive

officer for a year, and wiicrc he learned much
that was advantageous to him afterward. Af-

ter graduating he %s-ent to Long Island College

Hospital, where he took an additional course

of one year. After finishing there and feeling

himself thoroughly equipped for the practice

of his profession, he settled at Hoffman's
Ferry, New York. He practiced at that place

for two years and then resolved to come west,

and accordingly came to Missouri and located

at Chillicothe. There he found himself in the

midst of all the conditions and inducements of

usefulness and success, and, with the active

and enterprising spirit that distinguishes him,

set to work to improve the oj>portunity for all

it olTcrcd and promised. Under his skillful

and successful treatment of cases to which he

was called his practice grew rapidly, and his

reputation as surgeon and physician extended

to the surrounding region, until he found him-
self obliged to make special arrangements for

the accommodation of his patients. For a
time he awatkid himself of die advantages o!

St. Marjr's Catbolk Hospital in Chillicothe,

but this arrangement was attended with some
inconvenience, and the increasing practice re-

quired every facility for bringing the physician

and his patients in frequent contact, and in

1899 he carried out a purpose long cherished

by building a sanitarium within easy readi

and fitted with all modern appliances for the

treatment of afilicted persons. This building

is built of brick, heated with steam, lij^ited

with electricity and gas, and provided with

accommodations for twenty-five patients, and
within less than a year of its completion tlie

need of it was demonstrated by having its ca-

pacity almost fully taxed. In this establish-

ment, which is known as the Barney Sanita-

rium, the skilUut and enterprising sm^gcon
and physician enjoys special advantages for

dealing with diseases, and his rq>utation for

successful treatment extends over all north
Missouri. Tlie staff of the sanitarium consisits

of Dr. Reuben Barney, Sr., president and gen-

eral practitioner; Dr. Reuben Barney, Jr.,

gynecologist; Dr. Mortimer D. Barney, nose
and throat disea.ses, bacteriologist and inicro-

scopist; and Hawley N. Barney, eye and ear

specialist and neurologist. Dr. Barney has
been United States examining surgeon for

pensions for twenty-eight years, and he is now
surgeon for three railroads—tiie Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul, the Hannibal & .'^t. Jo-

seph, and the Wabash—a proof of the confi-

dence that intelligent railroad men have in his

skill and experii t He is also surgeon to St.

Mary's Hospital, ii i :iiber of the National So-

ciety of Railway ^surgeons, member of the

American Medical Association and the

State and District Medical Societies, med-

ical examiner for all the leading life in-

surance companies of the United States, and

has been president of the Chillicothe Board of

Hcaltli, tlie City Medical Society and the

Grand River District MeiKcal Society. He is
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ail aciive and inHucntial I reemason, and lias

been worshipful master of ChilKcothe Lodge
No. 333 : hii^li priest, Royal Arch (71i:ipt(T No.

30, and eminent commander of Paschal Com-
mandery. He i$ a Scoiitish Rite Mason» and a
noble of the Myctic Shrine; past thrice illus-

trious master oS Chtllicothe Council No. 28,

Royal and Select Masons; pastworshipful mas-
ter I t IVotective Lodge No. 29, Ancient
OrdiT of United Workmen, and past grand
higli priest Gram! Chapter Royal Arcli Ma-
sons of Missouri. At the present time (1900)
he is grand commander Kniglits Templar of

Missouri, and deputy grand master of Grand
Council -Royal and Select Masters of Missouri

;

district ' deputy grand master Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons, and past commander
Tyndal Post 29, Grand Army of the Republic.

His spirit of enterprise and his sound judg-
ment in matters of hnsiness give great value

to his name, and he has been president cjl the

Five Wells Land & Cattle Company at Mid-
Ian<l, Texas, which has 35o.n<xi acres of land

under feiicc. He is, and for the past ten years
has been, president of the Missanri Vineyard
Company at ]<"(>\vler, California, which has

in cultivation 160 acres in raisin grapes; he
has been ior twelve years president of the

ChOlicOthe Loan & Building AsscK-iatiun. and
he is president of the Masonic Temple Asso-
ciation, a director in the Chillicothe Canetcry
Association, and a stockholder and one of the
organizers of the Citizens' National Bank of

Chillicothe. He was also president of the Pub-
lic School Board of Chillicothe for ten years.

Dr. Barn cv was married. \'mm tuber 15, iSf>ri,

to Mattie Prindle, of Arlington, Vermont.
They have four children, all sons. One of

them, Percy Canfidd Barney, is an engineer
in the United States N'avy at Boston, and the

other three are educated and accomplished
physicians, associated with tfaetr father in the
Barney Sanitariiun.

Banmni, Th«r<m, one of the most
noted old-time hotel-keepers of St. T.ouis, was
born in Addison County, Vermont, April 23,
ifto3. During the early years of his life he
was engaged in agricultural pursuits, but in

1824 went to \ViIkesbarre. Pennsylvania,

where he clerked in a store until 1827. In

that year he went to Baltimore to take the
position of confidential clerk to his uncle.

David Barnum, who gave to Barmim's Hotel
of that city ti^ deserved fame of being at that

time "the best hotel in tiic United States."

There he was trained to the bunness 'vidiich

made him famous as a boniface in St. Louis.

In 1840 he came to that city and took cliai'ge

of the City Hotd, located ait the comer of

Third and Vine Streets. After keeping this

house twelve years he sold out, and later took

charge of what became known as "Barnum's
Hotel," located at the comer of Second and
Walnut Streets. Prior to the Civil War this

was one of the widely known hotels of the

West, and no hotd man of tbe region was
more pqnilar with (he public than was Mr.
Barnum.

Bar of Biiclianaii County.—The first

circuit court in Buchanan County was held in

the store room of Joseph Robidoux in 1839.

One of the lawyers present at that court was
William Marshall Paxton, a nephew of Cliief

Justice Marshall. He is still a practicing at-

torney at Platte City, Missouri. Austin A.
King, afterward Governor, was the circuit

judge; Peter H. Burnett, of Platte County,
was circuit attorney. Andrew S. Hughes was
the only resident attorney. In 1840 ilie court

was removed to Sparta, where it remained un-
til 1847, when the county seat was permanently
located at St. Joseph. While the court re-

mained at Sparta, among the resident lawyers
there were Amos Kces. a brilliant young law-

yer, who soon removed to Platte City, where
he had a large practice, and to Leavenworth
in 1854, as a Kansas pioneer. He died in 1885,

at ^e age of eighty-four, full of years and
honors.

Henry M. Vories, a Jventuckian of great
origirml genius, followed tiie county seat to St.

Joseph, and diod in 1876, holding the posi-

tion of Supreme judge of the State. His epi-

taph can be lined in the Shakespearian phrase,

"He was an honest man," and the writer of
this sketch can add : a great one. Lawrence
Archer, a South Carolinian, who left St. Jo-
seph in 1850, rose to eminence in California,

and still lives at San Jose, in that State.

James B. Gardenhier,aTennesscean.young,
ambitious and talented, was appointed Attor*
ney General by Governor King in 1851, and
died at Jefferson City long before liis {xnvers

of intciiect had matureil. Kobert M. Stewart,
afterward Governor, one of the brainiest men
that ever filled the gubernatorial chair of Mis-
souri, was born in New York in 181 5. He
emigrated to Missouri in 1837, edited a paper
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in St. Charles in 1838, st-ttUd in DcKalb in

1839, and soon afterward defeated Jesse B.

Thompson, the leadings Democrat of thtf

county, for the Lci^islntiirc. His fjreat feat

was the building of a railroad fnoni Hannibal

to St. Joseph. In 1848, as a Senator, he se-

cured the pas.-^agc of a bill chartering the road

and then traveleil over the line for months, be-

ing often carried from the liack to the hotel,

as he was i)ent almcst doulilc with rheuma-
tism. He olnained the means for a survey and
afterward, in 1852, a land grant of 68,000 acres.

In 1855, as Senator, he procured State aid by
passings the bill over the veto of Sterling Price,

the Governor. He gave way to habits of dis-

sipation in his later years, which ended his life

in a cloud, and prevented his being nomi-

nated and elected Vice President in 1864, in-

stead of Andrew Johnson. The idea had been

canvassed and an agreement reached to i)ut

on the ticket with Mr. Lincoln a loyal mm
from a slave-holding State. A man born in the

North was preferred, and Governor Stewart

was the choice of a majority of the intimates

of Mr. Lincoln, but on the momentous day

Governor Stewart i^>peared in (he convention

hall at Philadelphia in bad condition and lost

the prize. He died in St. Joseph in 1870. The
next attorney at Sparta was Peter H. Hiirnctt,

the circuit attorney for the Platte i ir liase,

who emigrated to Oregon in 1843 and l)ecanie

its chief justice, and from there went to Cali-

fornia in 1848, and became the Governor and
first chief justice of that State, dying in San
Francisco, May 17, 1894, at the age of eighty-

seven years. The next in date of settlement

w.T^ William B. Almond, who lived a life full

of incident and romance. Born in Virginia, as

a youth he reached St Louis in the early

thirties, and joiiung^ the Missouri Fur Com-
pany spent several years on the Yellowstone,

trapping. Returning he stopped at Lexing-
ton, read law and married, and in 1840 moved
to old Sparta and, after two years, back to

Platte City. He went to California in 1849,

Mas deeted district judg« the same year, re-

turned to Platte City the next year, and in

1851 was elected circuit judge of the St. Joseph
Circuit. Called back to California the next
year on business he again became a judge
there, in the trying times of the vigilance com-
mittee. He soon returned to Platte City, and
went over to Kansas to try and settle the vexa-
tioiK fni'itical qiicstions involved in her terri-

torial pupilage, and died in Leavenworth in

i860, of Hright's disease, .\nothcr resident

attorney at Sparta was Benjamin F. Loan.
Bom in Breckinridge County, iCentueky, he
came to Jackson County as a boy, studied law

and settled in old Sparta in the fall of 1840.

He won Came and fortune by his ability, hon-
esty and devotion to his profession, and died

in St. Joseph in 1881, after serving six years in

Congress and two years in the Civil War as a
brigadier general. \\ illiam Cannon.a Tennes-
seean of the .\ndrew Jackson scIkx)!, was a

rough and unhewn, but a strong and success-

ful man, a logical lawyer. He emigrated to
Texas in 1.S45 and died in 1852. \\'illard P.

Hall, born at Harper's Ferry in 1820, was of

Puritan stock and Revolutionary ancestry.

He had a clear and strong mind, and was the

successor of Burnett as circuit attx>rney in

1843, and an elector of James K. Polk in 1844.

In the spring of 1846 he was nomitiated as the

Dein«KTatic candidate for Congress in his dis-

trict, and during the canvass he volunteered

at a privitte in llie company of Captain O. P.
Mos'i.of ( "Inv CoTintv.tn ^ervc in Mexican
War, in the Missouri regiment conmianded by
Colonel A. W. Doniphan, and at Santa Fe was
detailed to assist in preparing a code of laws.

He was elected to Congress and served six

years : was brigadier general in the Civil War

;

was Lieutenant Governor and Governor of the

State. He twice refused a position on the Su-

preme bench of tlie State, tendered him by
Governor Hardin in 1876. The writer of this

article was solicited by the Governor In urge

his acceptance of the commission and he de-

clined each time. He died at his home in St.

Joseph in i8<82, at the age of sixty-two years.

The last, but not the least, of the old Sparta

lawyers was Andrew S. Hughes, a Kentuckian
of Revolutionary ancestry, sent b\ President

Adams to Missouri as agent for the Indians in

the Iowa Territory. He had charge of the

Pottawottomi In<lians in the Platte Purchase.
General Hughes had been a lawyer and State

Senator in Kentucky, and when the Platte ter-

ritory was ceded to the State of Missouri his

wards, the Indians, vanished, and he returned

to his first love, the law. He settled in St.

Joseph, while his family remained in Liberty,

Missouri. He was the only Sparta lawyer
that the writer did not know personally, and of

each he has a warm and genial recollection

that invohmtarily starts a sigh and tear, cou-
pled with the pleasing memory that all of them
were warm friends of his youth. Genera!
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Hughes was a brilliant and successful lawyer,

but too indolent to labor very much, which ac-

counts for his not reaching such position as

his talents deserved. His few forensic efforts

put him at tiie front of the profession, where

he stood as long as he practiced it. He left

one child, an industrious son, General Bela M.
Hughes, oi Denver, Colorado, who inherited

much of the sparklmg wH, genial anecdote and
real genius of his father. Venerable in years

and honors, at eighty-two he dispenses

genial hospitality with a patrician simplicity,

which suggests that the days of Metellus

mifxht return again.

Tiicse old settlers of Sparta wert supple-

mented and re-enforced at court times by
David R. Atchison, General A. W. Doniphan,

John Wilson, William T. Wood and Judge
James H. Birch, every one of vnhocn, like the
argonauts of old, was tlostincd to become
famous. John Wilson of Platte, as he liked

to be known, was the last man in the State to

furl the Whig banner. He was the fatlier-io-

law of E. If. Norton, late of the Supreme
bench, and father of the Honorable R. P. C.

Wilson, Congressman from the Fouith Dis-

trict, an able lawyer and practitioner, and the

grandfather of Francis M. Wilson, the present

State Senator from the PlaMe District. He
left to his descendants a leijaoy of talent more
valuable than ingots or argosies.

James H. Birch, of Ointon County, became
a judge of the Supreme Court and a distin-

guished leader of the anti-lienton faction in

State politics. He was a gifted lawyer and
popular leader.

William T. Wood, now living at I,exington,

Missouri, in his ninety-first year, bold, aggres-

sive and learned, filled the circuit bench a
quarter of a century. Tn the years from 1840

to 1845 there were four great bars in the

United States, distinguished for learning,

talent and oratory. First was the Boston bar,

composed of Webster, Choate, Sumner, Par-

ker and their compeers. The second was the

Richmond. X'irginia, bar. with men like 1-eigh,

Wise. Piotts and Smith. Tlie third was at Lex-
ington, Kentucky, represented by Clay, Meni-
fee, Breckinridge, Rc^ison, Tom Marshall and
other bright men. The la-: of t!u bars was
that of Mississippi, numbering among its

members S. S. Prentiss, Alex McGung, Jeffer-

son Davis, Henry S. Foote, Baldwin, Clai-

bournc Marshall, Smede, Colman and others.

They were the most brilliant bars of the Un-

ion, and their representatives may well be

termed the "last of the Mohicans," as common
4aw expounders ; for in less than a decade the

common law was largely superseded by code

procedure. Science, form and precedent gave

place to agrarian platitudes of simfdicity. The
efTort to obtain simpler forms was like the

worm that smote Jonah's gourd, to the old

system; or the parliamentary edict of the

fourth year of James I, which reduced com-
mon law to statute and dethroned Coke
and Littleton, and deprived the crown of

kingly prerogative as a court of last resort.

It was the dynamo that wnrked the govern-

ment and, in 1649, beheaded Charles I. Per-

haps in the wisdom of an All Wise Provi>

dence it was and may be for the best ; who cnn

tell? Common law dominated the courts of

this country until code practice was established

in New York in 1847. Under it the bar has

grown in learning and authority, but has lost

in form, eloquence and force, as wdl as in

courtesy, dignity and that professional aplomb
which put and rt-taincd the lawyer in the front

rank as a leader and legislator. It seems
Strange that at the western edge of civiliza-

tion, and on the verge of the great .\merican

<lesert, the old Sparta bar should have been
the peer of any of the great bars of the Union,
and should have developed a remarkable frui-

tion of talent, success and greatness ; but such
is its history. President of the United States

Senate twelve \ears, Vice President four
years, and President for one day, were the

achievements of David R. .\tchison. The
cotuiuest of Kl I'aso and Chihuahua, with mil-

lions of leagues of land and billions of wealth,

was the result of the march of the i-irst Mis-
souri Regiment under General A. W. Doni-
phan in the Mexican ^^'ar. Governor AN'o.^d-

son declared in a public address tiiat Doniphan
was the gresttest jury lawyer he had ever

known ; that be had listened to Clay, Menifee,

Breckinridge, Tom Marshall and S. S. Pren-
tiss, and that Doniphan was the peer of any
of tbein in the court room. He had a voice
cliarming. persuasive and penetrating, a rhet-

oric chaste, terse and pathetic ; a logic strong,

bold and convincing. In the field he was a
Xenophon, and at the baraTully ; and be was
truly one of the most talented men of the age.

One Vice President, four Governors, six dis-

trict judges, four Supreme Court judges, seven
generals, and all successful and profound la^w-

yers—this is a eulogy of the old Sparta bar.
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which was well deserved. In April, 1849,

when tiie 'writer became a member of the St.

Joseph bar, seven of the old S])arta lawyers

were settled there. Jonatlian M. Barrett set-

tled in St. Joseph in 1844. He was bom in

Connecticut, but was as little like the faiiK-<l

"nutmeg^ man" as coul<l he conceived 0]K'n,

bold, liberal, eloiiiunt and resourceful, lie was

able to break a lance with the best nu n of the

Sparta bar. His partner was John Wilson, a

son of Senator Robert Wilson, and a promis-

ing attorney, who died young. A. W. Terrill,

late United Stales minister to Turkey, now of

Texas, was city attorney in 1850. Judge
Henry Tutt, a Virgfinian, who commanded the

Richmond Blue.s, the body guard of Lafayette

in 1825, frt>ni Washington to Richmond, had

removed from Virginia to the "Kingdom of

dllaway" in 1836, and ref)rcsented that

county in the Missouri Legislature in 1840.

He removed to Buchanan County in 1844 and

took up law as a profession, having before

that time been a planter. He was probate

judge of this county about twenty years, and
died in 1893, after a successful practice. Men-
tion has been made of nearly all xhe lawyers

who had practiced at llie bar of Buchanan
County prior to 1850, since which lime many
new names have been added to the roll. Wil-

liam Rroadiis Thompson and his brother,

Meriwedier Jefferson Tliompsoti, from the

'valley ct Virginia, were lawyers here in 1849,

and while they were m-rt prarticiiig, they were

boonnug the town, building railroads and en-

fivening St. Joseph Society. M."Je(f* Thorap-
son, .IS familiarly known, was, next to Gov-

ernor Stewart, most adtive in building tlie

Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad. He fought

through tbe war as a Confederate, and died in

St. Joseph in 1874. His brother, Broadus, re-

moved to Washington City, where he lived

the latter part of his life with his kinsman, R.
W. Thompson, Secretary of the Navy, or, as

sometimes known, "the Mariner of the Mighty
Wabash."
The bench has been ably filled most of the

time; the first judge, in 1839, was Governor
A. A. King, of Ray Counfty; tiie next was
David R. Atchison; then Henson Young, of

Jackson County, occupied the bench in 184.^

;

Solomon L. Leonard, a Tennesseean, in 4845

;

Wm. B. Almond, in 1852, and E. H. Norton
succeeded him and scr\'ed until T859, when he
was followed by Governor Silas Woodson ; he,

in 1863, by William Herron, and in 1864 Isaac

C. Parker became judge. Afterward Parker

was Congressman from this district for four

years, and for over tweiwy years United States

judge at Fort Smith, .Arkansas. He was
known as the "Bloody Judge," as he sentenced

to death over four hundred criminals. While
living here he was es'teemexl a^ a mild, gener-

ous and truthful man. His district included

the Indian Territory. Half-breeds, mongrels
and fugitives from the States formed a popula-

tion abounding in crime. He was succeeded

in 1871 by Bennett Pike, who was in turn suc-

ceeded by Joseph P. Gruhb the next \ear.

Grubb's successor was Williaim Sherman, who
died on the bench in 1882. O. M. Spencer,

Henry ^L Ramey, A. M. W^oodson, Tliomaa
P.aonish, Charles Strop and Wm. K. James
have all occupied the circuit court bench, while

the criminal court has been presided over by
Silas Woodson, Roniules E. Culver and B. J.
Castill.

Since the return of the seat of justice from
old Sparta the roll has shown many bright

men, among whom may be named W. A. Cun-
ningham, who came bene in 1850 from Ken-
tucky ; B. M. Hughes, a son of General Andre
S. Hughes, from Platte, an exceptionally bril-

liant man; General James Shields, a hero of

two wars, and a United States Senator from
three States; ncncral it. I-". Stringfeliov.', .\t-

torney General of the State in 1840, and an
able law>'er and Kansas pioneer; Joseph
Toole, since Governor of Montana ; Silas

Woodson, Governor of Missouri in 1874;
Warren Toole, head of the Montana bar ; John
C. C. Thornton, a colonel in the Confederate

service, one of the most distinguished pioneers

of Montana, famed for his reckless daring as

lieutenant colonel of Winston's Confederate
regiment; Philomen Bliss, judge of the .Su-

preme Court
; "Jeff Chandler," now of St.

Louis ; A. W. Slayback, killed in St. Louis by
Editor Jolm Cockerill since the war ; General

James Craig, for many years the president of

the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad, a mem-
ber of Congress, and otic of ilie most earnest

and active friends the city of St. Joseph has

ever had ; John R. Boyd, a Confederate officer,

killed at the battle of Independence on the

same day as Colonel John T. Hughes, who
wrote "Doniphan's E.xpcdition" ; L. M. I..;iw-

son, a most elo<iuent speaker, who abandoned
law for a banker's life; Sam T?. Green, a lognl

giant, who died young; Mordecai Oliver, Con-
gressman and Secretary of State, who lived
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until i8(j8 : John Doniphan, for fifteen years

counselor i^f the St Josoph & Grand Island

Railroad, four years State Senator, and a

member of two revising sessions of the Mis-

souri Leg^islature ; and liennett Pike, who re-

cently died in St. Louis. Since tlie Civil War
closed as many as two hundred lawyers have

settled in St Joseph at different times, many
of whom have been able men and fj(x^<l law-

yers. Many have removed, ami not a few have
sunk under their burdens. Hieir names and
achievements must be left io another pen.

John Doniphan.

Bar of Jackson County.—The bar of

Jackson Comity was orfj^anizcd when Davi<l

Todd, judge of the l irst Judicial Circuit, held

the first circuit court at the house of John
Younp. Marrh jo. 1S27. In tln»sc ilays tlu-ri"

was neither a county seat nor a courthouse,

and the lawyers present had come from other

counties. The following six lawyers were en-

rolled : Peyton R. Ilayden. of P.ixjnville;

Abiel Leonard, of I'ayette; John R. Ryland,

of Lexington
; John Willson. .\inos Recs and

Robitison Boauclianip. A grand jury was im-

paneled, and John Willson, in the absence of

the Attorney General, was appointed to prose-

cute for the State. ( )n Xovemlior 13. 1827.

Robert W. Wells, Attorney General, and

James H. Birch, were enmlled. The follow-

ing lawyers were admitted during the ne.\t five

years: Joseph Davis, March 27, iS^t^ John
D. AIcRae and W in. S. Woods. .August 10,

1829; Littlebcrry Hendricks, December 14.

i82(): Rus.sell lliiks, Dectinber 13. 1830: and

Willis C. Chapman, July 18, 1832. Most of

tiiese men were noted lawyers, and have left

their impress tipon the jiirisprn<lencf of the

State. In 1840 Sanmel H. W oodson emi-

grated from Lexin^on, Kentucky, and settled

at Independence. In 1843 J. Brown lluvi v. a

natural lawyer, with fine training, great indus-

try and uncommon tact, came to lndq)i-n(l-

ence from the State of Ne^v York. Jolm W.
Reid, who had been a captain in Colonel Doni-

phan's expedition, located at Independence in

1847.

.-\bnim Comingo and William Chrisman

came from Kentucky in 1848, and in 1849
the celd>r«ted law fiirm of Woodron, Chris-

man & Comingo was formed. T]\'s firm con-

tinued for seven years, when Mr. Woodson
became a W hig member of Congress, in 1856,

and Chrisman & Comingo continued the busi-

ness iiiidl ^e courts were iMoken up by the

Qvil War. John W. Reid, triio was promi-

nent in railroad projects, removed to Liberty,

and tiience to Kansas City, in 1866. The first

attorney who settled in Kansas City was
Henry B. Houton. in 1851, where he practiced

continuously until his death, in 1868. James
K. Sheley, a Kentuckian, came to Independ-

ence in 1852. He was devoted to the interests

of his clients, and was implicitly trusted. Sev-

eral lawyers located at Westport in the fifties,

among whoni were Thomas J. ln>fortli. in

1852; Park Lea and D. D. Woodworth, in

1853; and, in 1855, A. M. .\llen. wlvo. how-
ever, did not begin the practice of law till 1867.

Philip Urown came to Kansas City from

Pennsylvania in 1858, and has now turned his

practice over to his son, William H. Brown.
M. D. Trefren came to Kansas City from
I renton, ^iew Jersey, in 1858, and John C.

Cage came from New Hampshire in 1859.

Hefore the war, John W. Henry, now a circuit

judge, locatetl at lndq>endcnce. and ^lure

were a number of law firms in the city of Kan-
sas, such as Ramage & Withers, Clayborn &
Caio. I'.oliing i^t Hodgscm. Russell & Hell, and
Groome & X'aile. Of all the lawyers wiio be-

longed to the Jackson County bar prior to
1862, John C. Ciage, the senior meml>er of the

law firm of Gage, Ladd & Small, is the only
one now in active practice. William Holmes
came to Kansas City in 1862. but had Studied
law under Samuel T. < ilover, at Palmyra. Mis-
souri, where he was admitted to the bar in

1839. He became a Methodist preacher, and
was conneote<l with Shawnee Mission when
(iovernor Robinson appointed him judge of

the Probate Court of Johnson County, Kan-
sas, in 1857. He was a noted lawyer, a Chris-

tian gentleman, and never grew old. Samuel
Locke Sawyer went from I^exington to Inde-
pendence in 1866, and became the law partner
of William Chrisman. When the Twentv-
fourth Judicial District was created in 1871.
at the earnest rfcpiest of the bar. he was ap-
IK>inted judu;!' lie died al>out 1896. In 1865
William Douglass came to Kansas City from
Boonville, and formed a law partnership with
John C. C.agr. He had been associated with
Peyton K. Ilayden, and was a man of com-
manding presence, a fine scholar, an able law-
yer and an eloquent orator. In 1864 Francis
Marion Black came to Kansas Ctty, and in

1880 was elected as an additional circuit judge,
and from that position was elevated to the
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bench of tlie Supreme Court of Missouri in

1885. From 1865 to 1869, about thirty lawyers

located in Kansas City, many of whom have

obtained prominence at the bar. Among
these are William Warner, L. C. Slavens,

Stephen Prince Twiss, Daniel S. Twitchell, C.

O. Tichcnor. J.
\". C. Karnos. A. A, Tom-

linson. Ermine Case, Jr.. J. \V. Jenkins,

Henry N. Ess, and Edward P. Gcies. William

Warner. ex-Coiijjressinan, is now I niic*!

States district attorney. Stephen P. Twiss

was for eight years associate jtistice of the Sti-

preme Court of Utah. Tn the bar wis

re-enforced by such lawyers as Chas. I. Thom-
son, J. H. Slover» Henry P. White, Robert W.
Quarles, John K. Cravens and T. V. Bryant.

Clia,s. I. Thomson is now one of the judges of

tlic Appellate Coairt of Colorado. Judge
Slover located at Independence and became

the junior member of the firm of Comingo &
Slover, and is now one of the circuit judges.

Henry P. White became jtid|^ of the crim-

inal cunrt ill i?^74. Warwick I Iou<^h located in

Kansas City in 1867, and was elected one of

the judges of theSttpretne G>nrt in 1874. He
went to St. Louis in 1885. Among tlie law-

yers admitted to the Jackson County bar in

1868 were Sanford li. Ladd, Robert C. Cowan,
R. L. Yeager, G. F. Ballingal, C. J. Bower and
John L. Peak. Robert C. Cowan was n law

partner of Warwick Hough and John T. Crisp,

and was subseqtiently the only judge of the

Kansa.s City Court of Law and Equity. John
L. Peak was minister to Switzerland in 1895

and 1896. Abont 1870 a ntnnber of promi-

nent lawyers came to Kansas City, among
whom may be mentioned J. W. Dniila]), Rol)-

ert C. Kwing, John D. S. C(xik, (ianliiier La-

throp, Wallace Pratt, Nelson Cobb. B. L.

Woodson. Frank Titus, Benj. J. Franklin.

W'ash Adams, R. H. Field and Jefferson

Bmrnboek. Amos Green came to Kansas
City from Lexington, Missouri, and ()i.-cii])ie(l

a very prominent position at the bar and in tlie

politics of western Missouri. John C. Tarsney
was a member of Congress and a justice of the

Stiprpmc Court of Oklahoma. Benjamin J.

1 rauklin was a prtMuincnt lawyer, a member
of Congress and Governor of Arizona. John
W. rt rUi" was a great criminal lawyer. Oliver

Hayes Dean was admitted to the bar in 1870,

and has been associated with such lawyers as

F. M. Black, Wm. Holmes, C. O. Tichcnor,

James Hagerman, Janies Gibson and Win.

Warner. James Gibson, now a circuit judge,

was admitted to the bar in 1872. In 1871 the

establishment of a law library was agitated

and finally took shape at a meeting held Sep-

tember 13th, at which L. C. Slavens acted as

chairman, and A. A. Tomlinson as secretary.

The other members of the bar present were
Warwick Hough, E. W. Kimball, C. C). Tichc-

nor, John C. Gage, J. V. C. Karnes, J. W.
Jenkins, Wallace Pratt, F. M. Black, Ermine
Case, Jr., John K. Cravens and Wm. Simms.
These thirteen gentlemen associated them-
selves for a term of fifty years as the Kansas
City Law Library Assoeiatioti. with a capital

of $25,000, divided into one hundred shares.

On October 4th there were nineteen members,
who cicctwl as directors, L. C. Slavens, Jolin

C. Gage, W allace Pratt, Warwick Hougli, V.

M. Black, Nelson Cobb, E. W. Kimball. J. W.
Jenkins and A. A. Tomlinson. The following

officers were elected : John C. Gage, presi-

dent ; Wallace Pratt, vice president; John K.
Cravens, secretary ; and Henry N. Em, treas-

urer. Rooms at tlie old courthouse were se-

cured for the library, which was begun by the
purchase of 3,000 volumes from Honorable A.
C. Baldwin, of Pontiac. Michigan, for $13,500.
This library consisted of a complete set of

American Reports, with the accompanying
Statutes and digests. On the 27th of January,

1872, James (iibson was chosen librarian.

With such a full library as this to begin with,

and a continual addition of new law pablica-

tions, the members and subscribers have had
access to the best legal lore extant, so that

studiotis and capable attorneys may gain pro-

found legal knowledge. This, no doubt, ac-

counts, in a measure, for the large number of

able attorneys an<l learned judges connected
with the Jackson County courts. By means of

annual fees and stibscriinions. the library is

kept up to the times. There are now thirty-

two active members, who pay fifteen dollars a
\car, and forty-five contributors, who each pay
twenty-five dollars a year. By a vote of the

board <rf directors, and the payment of an an-

nual fee of twenty-five dollars, resident attor-

neys are granted the privileges of the law
library. Xon-residents. when introduced to

the librarian by a stockholder, may have ac-

ce<^ to the library. The .'vtatc don.ates five

copies each o» the reports of the Supreme
Court and of the Kansas City Court of Ap-
peals, and also of the arts (if each session of

the Legislature. In 1886 the library was re-

moved to the Nelson Building, and in 1893 to
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Fair, a member of the banking firm of Wil-

liam Nkbet & Co., and in close touch, at all

times during his residence in that city, not

only with the Icadinpf men of affairs in St.

Louts, but with the leading men of tlie West.

When the financial panic of 1857 was pre-

cipitated Dr. Barret was in the enjoyment of

an income of twenty thousand dollars a year,

but the rapid shrinkage of values and an
impairment of his health, whicli deprived him
of the wonderful vigor and energy of his

earlier years, caused a large proportion of his

handsome fortune to disappear like the mists

of tfu- morninf^. lie continued, however, to

be an active and moving spirit in business

circles to the end of his life, and died at the

hotel which he had built in Hurlinp^ton nearly

a quarter of a century earlier, while tem-

porarily sojourning there to give attention to

business interests In manner and appear-

ance he was a typical Kentuckian of the old

school. His figure was commanding, his

manners courtly and his hotne a center of old-

fashioned hospitality. He enjoyed diirinj^

his life the acquaintance of many men promi-

nent in pablk life, among them Clay, Ren-
ton. I,og;an, Douglas, Trumbull. Browning.

Walker and Grimes, and his friendship witli

Abraham Lincoln, bom in an adjoining

cotmty in Kentucky, began in boyhood and

lasted to tbe end of his life. He died on the

eire of the Civil War, but he bad noted the

coming storm, and with rare prescience had
forecast the character and duration of the

struggle. His widow, a woman of many so-

cial and domestic graces and sterling char-

acter, survived until iJ^^;, and passed awav in

SL Louis. Their son, RiCH.\RD AYLETF
BARRET, physician, lawyer and journalist,

was bom at "ClilTiand," Green Coimty, Ken-
tucky, June 21, 1834. Cliffland was the

home <A his grandfather, a place famed for the

beauty of its location and its picturesque en-

vironments. Situated on an elevated plateau,

the old homestead could be seen miles awav,

bordered on one side byoverhanging cliff8,and

on the ottier by grand old forest trees wearing

the livery of centuries. Through the valley

coursed Green River, its rocky bed keeping
the wat. rs in constant turmofl, and the river,

forest, cliffs and plateau combined to create

a very carnival of scenic beauties. In this

region, so prolific of nature's charms, Richard
Aylett Barret spent the earliest days of his

childhood, learned his first lessons in the new

State of Illinois, and came with his parents

to St. Louis when he was six years of age.

His earliest education was o4>tained under

private tutMrship and at St. Louis University,

and he iheii entered Phillips Exeter Academy
of New Hampshire, where he was fitted for

Harvard College. On his journey eastward

from St. Louis to the academy he went by

way of Pittsburg to Brownsville, Pennsyl-

vania; thence hy stage over the Allecrliany

Mountains to Cumberland, then the western

terminus of the eastern ratbmd system, and
from there to Washington by rail. At Waih-
ington his uncle, /\ylett Buckner, then a mem-
ber of Congress from Kentucky, was domi-

ciled opposite the Treasury Department with

Lincoln, Greeley, W illiam Lloyd Garrison and

"Dick" Richardson, and when he arrived in

the capital city young Barret was introduced
into this famous company. When his nncle

and XJincoln went to Philadelphia to attend

the convention which nominated General

Taylor for the prendency be accompanied
t!iem, and occupied the same room with them
at the old Mcrcliants' Hotel. While in Wash-
ington he also visited "Dolly" Madison,
widow of President Madison, and stil! cher-

ishes pleasing memories of her sprightly and
vivacious conversation, and of her feding and
complimentary alli^sions to members of his

family whom she had known. He was intro-

duced also to Clay, Douglas, Crittenden and
other famous statesmen of that period during
his stay witli his imcle in Washington, and
the occasion wa^ one which proved a great

educator. After fitting for college at Phil-
lips Exeter he entered Harvard, but left Ix?-

fore completing the course. He tlten studied

medicine, and after obtaining his doctor's de-
gree from Missonri Medical College sailed

from Boston in 1854 on the dipper ship
"Asterion" for Liverpool, arriving at the En-
glish port at the end of a voyage of nineteen
days. In Europe he continued his medical
studies at the universities of Bonn, Munich
and Hddelbefirt Md obtained the addkionat
degree of doctor of physics. Dnnng his va-
cations he traveled througliout Germany,
France. Spain and Italy, and a volume might
be written of his experiences and observation*
in this connection. For a time he served as
secretary of legation at Paris under John Y.
Mason, then LInited States minister at the
court of Napoleon III, and was honored with
the acquaintance of the French sovereign an<l
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the Empress Eugenie. Returning to the

United States he studied law, and in 1859 was
admitted to the bar. Soon afterwai^ he
formed a law partnership with his uncle. Ay-
Ictt Buckncr, and beg'an the practice of his

proiession in St. Louis. He was cunnected

in 1858-9 witli a commisrion ^ipointed by
the government to adjust controversies rela-

tive to what was known as the Galindo land

claim, near Waco, Texas, and in the imnter

of 1859-60. wlien Kentucky was giving con-

siderable attention tu the organization of its

dttwn soldiery, he was summoned before the

Legislature of that State to translate and give

an exposition of the German Landwehr law,

with tlie operatiops of which he became famil-

iar while Hving abroad. His father died in

i860, and the responsibility of scttliiit: "P his

embarrassed estate devolved upon his son.

The business interests of the elder Barret

were widely scattered, and for a time Dr. R.

A Barret made his home at Burlington,

where he assumed the proprietorship of the

Barret House, \vhich became famous as a re-

sort for refugee families from Missouri at the

beginning of the Civil War. Espousing tije

Union cause when the war began, Dr. Barret

was one of the men closely associated with

General Nathaniel Lyon in the movements
which thwarted the purposes of the secession

leaders. Later he acted as attorney for the

government successively in the offices of Gen-
eral Parrar, general superintendent of contra-

band and confiscated property ; Colonel James
0. Broa<lhead, department prwost marshal,

and Cieueral E. B. Alexander, prow)*! marshal
for Missouri. He was also acting as-*

sistant provost marshal under (jeneral Alex-

ander. In 1866 he removed to Iowa to

effect a final settlement of his father's estate,

and while residing at Burlington purchased

and edited the "Gazette," the oldest news-
pa;xr in the State. In 1867 he was a delegate

to the Des Moines Rapids Convention, held in

St. Louis, which took action resulting in the

building 01 the Keokuk and Nashville Canal.

The same year he was a member of a com-
mission composed of Governor Gear and ex-

United States Senator Dodge, of Iowa, Judge
Edmonds, of Illinois, and himself, wtiich

visited St. T.ouis in the interests of the St.

Ftol & St. Louis Air Line, and his service*

in behalf of that enterprise drew from the

BarUngton Board of Trade a formal resolu-

tion and vote of thanks. Returning to his

old home in St. Louis at a later date, he was
fo! a time editor-in-chiei of the "Evening Dis-

patch," and still kter editor and part owner
of the St. Louis "Times." As editor and citi-

zen he took an active interest in everything

designed to promote the growth, and to in-

crease the prestige and importance of St.

Louis. He was secretary of the famous capi-

tal removal committee, appointed at a con-
vention held in St. 'Louis to foiward the
project of bringing about the removal of the

national capital to the Mississippi Valley.

During the administration of his brother, Ar-
thur B. Barret, as mayor of St Louis, he was
private secretary to the mayor, and also

served in the same capacity under Mayor
James H. Britton. In i8&> he purchased
what had been known as the Finney mansion
and the St. Louis Club property, and fitted

up the M^ombesano Hotel, Hury Seunan,
manager, a handsome improvement, which he
sold in 1891, retiring at that time from active

business pursuits wkh a oomfcMtable fortune.

Barron, Henry, a pioneer settler of St.

Louis County and prominent also as a mem-
ber of the dental profession, was bom No*
vember 7, 1820, in Bladensburg, Maryland,
and died January 12, 1883, in St. Louis, Mis-
souri. He was Ihe fourrti son oi ZadnHiah
Barron, and his mother's maiden name was
Annie Ogle Mulikin. His mother was a
great-granddaughter of Governor Samuel
Ogle, one of the most distinguished of the

colonial officers of Maryland when the terri-

tory now comprised in that State belonged to

Great Brrtain. Governor Ogle entered' the
British .Xrmy, and while yet a young ninn \\"as

commissioned Ciqytain in a cavalry regiment.

In 1732, he was sent to this country by the

propiietors of Maryland as G<:)vernor of that

province. He subsequently returned to Eng-
hind and was further promoted. In 1747, he
was again appointed Governor of Maryland
and retaine<l the office until his death in 1751.

He was also president of tlie Maryland coun-
cil. He lived on a toanteotne ertate, and
among it.s attractions was a favorite horse

named "Sparks," which had been presented
to him by Lord Baltimore, who received it

from Prince Frederick, the father of King
George III. His son, Benjamin Ogle, was
Govemorof Maryland after it became a State

of the .\merican Union. Dr. Barron passed

the early years of his life in Maryland and was
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Christian Whitehead ^et up a tlistillery on Lit-

tle Flat Creek. The names oi others occur

in the list of early officers. Religion received

attention from tlic earliest people. In 1836

Jolin N. Mitchell, a Methodi&t, had Che county

for his circuit, and in 1844 Cassvllle made
a station. Baptist preachers were among the

earliest in the region, but their record is niiea-

ger. The Christians and Cumberland Pres-

l^erianahad churi. :i 1
'• L:.-',n!?:ation.'^. which dis-

appeared in war day> In 1S44 school town-

ships were organized, luuinly for the purpose

of securing the school lands and funds. In

1848 T. Stockton was appointed commis-

sioner, and various schools were organized,

but disappeared at the beginning of the war,

when the ciin)llment of srlirn)! children was

2,971. In 1866 it was found tliat one irame

and five log schoolhouses i«mained. By 1875

$12,659.76 had been expended in rc-establish-

nient ; there were then 7H seho^I.s in the

couiily, including high scliools at Cassville,

Washburn and Corsicana. In 1898 there

.were 114 schools. 137 teachers, 7,794 pupils,

and the permanent schocd fund was $14,064.15.

An agricultural society was formed in 1838,

but it seems to have accomplished little. In

1S51 the county appropriated a small sum of

money for the improvement of White River,

and in 1854 the General Assembly made a

grant of $10,000 for the same purpose, which

was expended without adeqiLite result. Dur-

ing the Civil War, the county was the scene of

continual conflict, atxi to the meeting ot hos-

tile armies were added atrocities committed

by marauding bands. The population was
largely dispersefl. and much property was
destroyed. All trace of the passion of that

day has disappeared, and the people are har-

monious and prosperous. The population of

the county in 1900 was 25,5^.

Baitholdt* Riclinrd, journalist and
Conpressman, was born November 2, 1H53, in

the town of Schleiz, Germany, and came to

the United States when he was seventeen

years of age. He had previously obtained an

• academic education, and when iie landed in

New York City, he was ready to begin the

battle of life. For four years thereafter he
lived in Brooklyn, and there he learned the

printer's trade. Coming West. then, to St.

Louis, he \vorked as a compositor on the
"Anzeigcr dcs Wcstcns" and other German
newspapers until 1876, and is remembered by

those who worked with him at the case as a

capable printer, an intelligent and studious

young man, and a genial companion. In

1876 his carefully husbanded earnings paid

the expenses of a trip which he made to die

Fatherland, and while there he studied law.

T\\ .. \ rars later he returned to this country,

with his knowledge broadened by travel and

study abroad, and making choice of journal-

ism as his vocation, he began newspaper work
on the New York "Staats Zeitung" His

work on this journal was brilliant in character,

evidencing the fact that he had genius of a
high order and giving promise of the success

which he has siiKe achieved both in joumahsm
and politics. His fondness for St. Louis
!>rotin-hf iiini back to that city in 1884, when
he took charge of tlie **Tribune," a Gennan
evening i)aper, which under his control be-

came a vaitwUe property, attaining great

popularty among the German-speaking resi-

dents of the city. In 1890 he entered politics,

standing at that time as a candidate for mem-
ber of the city sch(X)l board. He w.as eU\-!e<l

to this position by a flattering majority, and
so admiraiUy did he discharge his duties in this

connection that he was chosen president <if the

board the following year, and in that capacity

exhibited an executive abilt^ and soundness
of judgment that won for him tfie commenda-
tion of all classes of citizens, regardless of their

political predilection. His manifest fitness

for the discharge of public duties impressed
itself upon the public inin<l, and in 1892 he
was made the candidate of the Republican
party, with which he had affiliated from the
time he became a voter, for representative in

Congress from the Tenth Missouri District.

At the ensuing election, he received from his

constituents tiic compliment of a majority of

three thousand votes, and his labors in the

national legislature received two years later

the handsome endorsement of a majority of

eight thousand votes He was re-elected in

1896, and again in 1898, and has taken rank
among the able and influential members of
the American Congress.

Baitlett , Eayre Oliphant, mine oper-
ator, was lx>m in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
February 10, 1836. His parents were Nathan
and Sarah Ann (Oliphant) Rartlett. The
father was born in Little Egg Harbor, and
reared in Rvirlinpfton County, \e\v Jersey. He
was for some years a building contractor in
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Philatlclphia. In 1837, he removed to Xew
Lisbon, New Jersey, where iot ten years he

was engaged as a miller. He tiien removed to

Newark, New Jersey, wfiere l>e was placed in

charge of the Mechanical Zinc W orks, whicli

he successfully managed for six yws. In

1853, at the solicitation of GUbeit VVethcrall,

he went to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, where he
built the Leiiigh Zinc Works, and 4)ecame the

superiirtemlerat, scr\'ing in tliat cajxicity for ten

years. He afterward became financially in-

terested in the establishment of the BjUftlett

Zinc Works, at Bergen Point, Xew Jersey,

which he supcriiitcntled for several ycar'^. and
witli which lie maintained a financial and ad-

visory reladon until his dealii in 1896. His
wife, the mother of E. O. Bartlett, was a native

of Burlington Coumy, New Jersey, and was
educated at Westtown, Qiester County,
PennsyIvan la. Of their nine children, Elayre

OlipliatK, was tiie oldest. His ediKation wza
acquired in the corrwnon sdiools in the home
ndgMiorhood, and in an academy, at West-
trnvn, TTcar Westchester, Pennsylvania. His
studies were endcti wiien he was about sixteen

years of a^e, and he became an employe in the

zinc works, suporintende*! by his father, under

u'liosc instruction he mastered all the details

of manufacturing as then practicetl. besides

havinc: the prreat advantapfc of participation in

all the experimentation practiced by the elder

Bartlett. and cukiwtin}?. tn a large measure
unconsciously, those habits of observation and
investigation, wliich in after years gave bim
distinction as one of the most successful and
nseful inventtors of his day. He left the

parent e5ftablishment to enter the Ko\stone

Zinc Works in Blair County, Pennsylvania,

as superintendent, a position -wfiidi he oc-

cupied for some years. In 1870. he removed

to Bimiingtiam, New Jersey, where for six

ytan he managed a gristmill. In I4w fan of

1876, he located permanently in Jv>p]iii, and

cnpagcd in lead and zinc smcltint:;, a large

part ot his effort being directed to perieamg
the process of utilizing the waste fumes from
the lead furnaces, and converting them into

the most entluiing pigment known. This pro-

cess, known as Ihe Bailtett & Lewis Process,

is that employed in the works of the Picher

I^eatl (.'ompany, at Joplin, Missouri, of which

Mr. Bartlett has been the general manager for

many years, and to whose successful persever-

ance and inventive genius the works owe much
of their reputation. Tlie method pursued is

the collection of the fumes from the many
"Scotch-eyes ' m tke smelling dq>artment;

tiwir conveyance by pipes to a condensing
apparatus, tlu- snbsequent elimination of all

foreign substances, and consequent production

of absolutely pure white lead, ready for ship-

ment aJKl use. I'or marine use, particularly

in work upon the hull and outside csubin work
of ocean-going vessds, it is superior to any
other pigment known, being the only one not

seriously affected by salt water. The plant

of the Picher Lead Company is the only one
of its kind in the United States, and the only
similar establishments Jire those at Bristol,

England. The Bartlett & Lewis process has

been eagerly sought 'by other nunufiaaturers,

atxl Mr. Bartlett has been frequently ap-

proached with a view to the conmuuid of his

services dsewfcere, but his entire interest con-

tinues with the establishment which witnessed

his incessant labor, and where he won tlie

Isaie which rewarded his industry and in-

ventive genius. He is also interested in many
other industrial enterprises. He is the ]>rcsi-

dent of the Cottonwood Hollow Mining Com-
pany, the Monarch Mining Company, the

Bingo Mining Comi>any. the JopHn Pr.wpec-

ting Company, and the Muncie Mining Com-
pany; vice president of the Jersey Lmd and
Mining Company; a director of tiie We->tern

Patent Company, of Cok>rado, atid of the

Miners' Bank of Joplin. He has ever been

warmly interested in all movements looking

towarri the material and moral wellbeing of

Joplin, and has contributed largely to the use-

fulness and success of the Joplin Buuness
Men's Club, an organization whose member-
ship includes a large majority of the most

active and influential dtizens of die place,

drawn t^)g^tIu r ; • ad\'ance business and s<icia1

interests, and wliose influence lias extended

throughout the entire mining district ; of this

body he has been president. His interest in

educational affairs has ibeen active, and nt an

important period he was elected by unanimous

vote to the presidency of the Jof4in Board of

Education. Mr. Bartlett, was, in Civil War
times, a staunch Union man, and seo-cd as an

emergency tnan in ^ BMtle of Atitietam.

In politics he is a Democrat, and in religicn

was reared an orthodox Quaker. He holds

membership in the Masonic order. He was
n*rried Mardi 13, i860, to Miss Efa'zabeth A.
Lippincott, of Mt. Holly, Nc^v Jersey. Of
this union were born three children. Mary
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and Saliie were twins. Mary is wife of Dr.
Frank Speer, siiperinten<Jent of a hospital in

North riiil;Kk'l])!iia, i'cnnsylvania
; they have

one t il ra Sallic is the wife of

Jerome LI. Ungg, an aiiorncy, of Mt. i lolly,

New Jersey; they have four chtldren, Efiza-

beth, agx'd 13 years; J<»hn, a^ed 11 years;

Eayrc, aged 8 years, and J. B., aged 3 years.

The youngest danger, Anm B«U, Tnarried

W. P. Cleveland, of Ji^plin, fomierly of the

State of New York ; they have no children.

Wdl past the meridian of life, Mr. Bautlett is

as intensely active as when he was laying the

foundations of his eminently useful and suc-

cessful career, and gives earnest personal at-

tention to all concerns entering into the vaat

enterprises which Iiave grown otrt of a

science which he has made a life study. It

would be impoasible to attempt to measure
the property values which have come <>ut of

tiie affairs in whioli he lias borne a leading part,

or to number the army of men, in various

walks of life, who have been adsnantaged

thereby. But his life has been largely and
widely usefid, and he w to be accounted among
those who are benefactora of hunuurity.

Barton, Abralinni 1*., is a native of the

State of Missouri, bom in Platte County, and
reared in Au<lrain Qninty. His parents were
both Kentuckians by birth. His father, Levi
Barton, Esq., now residiniir in Howard County.
Missouri, is of Scotch origin. ITis mother,

now deceased, was of Gennan and Engjiish

families. She wtas a daughter of Abraham
Pool, a pioneer to the State of Missouri from
Tennessee. The subject of this skt-tcii is the

firstborn son of Levi ami Malinda L I'.arton,

who reared a fsmily of eleven children, thdr
married life extending over a period of more
than fifty-six years, the decease of the noble

mother in Afiril, 1900, being the first dealb by
sickness in the immediate family in all the fifty

six years. Abraham's earl> lite was passed in

the hardy and sinew-develojiing pursuits of a

farm life. I'ntil his nineteenth year he had
only the advaiitntjes of a fi-w American Tract

Society books, an<l alx>ut three niomlis in the

year attendance at school in the old log school-

house one and a half miles from his home. At
the age of nineteen years he left the paternal

roof, never baving studied English gramnar,
with a resolute determination to become edu-
cated, although he liad not a dollar to begin

on. With indomitable energy and unwaver-

ing purpose, he fought his way through the

State University, asking no one for any as-

sistance, except an < >]>| lunuty to work and
earn w"l)at he received. In 1^73, he was grad-

uated from the Missouri State University, witii

two diplomas, having taken the nonnal along
with the regular collegiate course. Five years

later he was awarded the master's degree. Aher
graduation he studied law and was admitted to
the bar in Mexico, Missouri, where he began
tiie practice of his chosen profession. After-

ward he was engaged in aohool work for some
yean, becoming prominent in his .Si^e as a
teacher, principal and lecturer. In 1874 he
was married to Miss C. Josephine WiggiiUon,
of .Audrain County, Missouri. In 1882 he
with his family located permanently in Kan-
sas City, Missouri, where tliey now reside.

There, on the gth day of May, 1882, he opened
an oflTirc f >r the practice of law. lie con-

tinued die pursuit of the legal profession untd
in i8g6, when he finally withdrew from active

])ractice. his publishing and jounialistic work,
l>egun in 1894, having grown to such propor>
tions as to require his entire time and attention.

In 1894 he, with the assistance of his wife,

licgan the publication of "Tlic Life." a weekly
UK-tapliysical jounial, which now circulates in

every civilized country on eaith. Mr. Barton
has written and published several books of a

metaphysical and critical character. Among
them arie "The Bible, an HiMoncal and Critical

Stiidv": "Tiie A P. C of Truth, being Twenty-
six Basic Lessons in the-Scicnce of Life" ; "The
Bible and Eternal Pubisbmeftt. Proving from
the Original Languages that the Bible does
nc* Teach the Doctrine": "Faith's Fruitii)n":

and "Why Are W'e Here, or the Meanintr and
Pur]>osc «.f riiis Incarnation." Mr. P.arton is

a loc^'ician. linguist and mathematician in his

intellectual bent, a clear, forcible ami ready
writer and speaker. He lectures extensively
npoT? the topics appertaining to tlic New
Thought, and is a successful teaclier along
those lines of philosophy. In religion Mr.
Barton is a fearless, progressive truth-seeker,

acknowletlging no limitations of creed or
dogma and refusing per.'^onal ietiders. To Mr.
and Mrs. Piarton four children have been l->orn:

\'ivien Ethel, Homer Raphaei, Mabel Italia

and Ralph \\ aldo Emerson, all living, except
Mabel. Mr. Barton loves bis work as
journalist, publisher and lecturer, and believes
ite has only begun a career of great use-
fulness.
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BARTON COUNTY. 109

Barton Couiily. A county in the

6uuthwestern part oi the State, 120 miles south

of Kansas City. It is bounded on the north

by \'crnon County, on the east by Cedar and

Dade Counties, on the soutli by Jasper County,

and <Hi the west by the State of Kansas. It

has an area of 612 square miles, four-fifths of

which is elevated prairie, suffidenltly undulat-

ing for drainage, and not too brokni for con-

venient cultivation. The soil is a dark sandy
Ifjam, rich and prcxluctivc, pnxliKing the

cereals, grasses and fruits bountifully. The
pRdrie is dotted with groves of the native

wfKKis, liickory, oak, lind, walnut, locust and

sycamore. Extending through the county,

cast and west, a few miles north of Lamar, is

the Ozark Divide, which sends the water

courses on the one side toward the Missouri

River, and ibose on Ae other side toward
^Vhite River. In the noitbeast is Horse
Creek ; in the noitlj, Little Drywood, with the

forks oi liig Drywxiod in tlie northwest. Coon
Creek follows the east half of the southern

boundary of the county. Muddy Creek, a

feeder of Spring River, enters tlie southeast

comer, and in its meanderfngs thfough the

south half o»f the county, traverses a distance

of thirty-five miles to find its leaving point in

the soi«rtiw«9t. West Fork and Peittts Creek
are in the central south. The bottom lands

bordering these streams contain a great depth

of rich aliunal soU which is wonderfully pro-

ductive. The climate is salubnous, pecitliariy

adaptet! to stock-raisinf,r. and yormcf cattle and

hogs have run at large in the valleys througih-

Ottt the winter. .Coal underlies the f^nsAtr

part of the county, and larf^e mines are profit-

ably worked at various places. Ijimcstone

and sandstone of superior quality is quarried in

places ; the latter is found in various shades of

color, and has been used in the new Barton

County courthouse, the Gulf Railway build-

ing in .SpringfitM, in churches in Joplin, and
in ntlier important edifices. The principal

towns are Lamar, the county seat ; Golden

Chy, Minden Mines, and Liberal. Railways

traversing the county are the Missouri Pacific,

the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis, and
the Kansas Gty, Pittsburg & Gulf Tn 1898

the principal suiplus fModucts were : Wheat,

12.292 bushels; com, 10,576 bushels; oaits,

30,954 bushels ; flax, 64,856 bushels
;
hay, 34,-

317,400 pounds; flonr 305456 pounds; ship

stuff, 252,000 pounds; grass seed. 435.940

pounds; poultry 329,943 pounds; eggs, 35,-

640 dozen; small fruits, 13,686 crates; cattle

9,196 head; hogs, 23,900 head; horses and

mules, 1.34 1 head; sheep, 1,740 head; hides,

47,.^(>.) ])onn(!s ; lumber and logs, 74,200 feet;

coal, 13,022 tons.

Barton County was created December 12,

1855, and was named in honor of David Bar-

ton, one of the first two United States Senators

from Missouri. Its territory was taken from

Jasper County, and this w-as accomplished

mainly through tlie efTurt nf Gt-or^e E.Ward.
Tlic temporary scat oi justice was at his house

on the «ite of the present city of Lamar, which
\\:as chosen as the penmnent seat the same

year. Allen Petty was county seat conunis-

sioner and t>uildin|r commissioner; Mr. Fisher

was a'ssociated with him in tlie fomier capac-

ity. In 1858 a temporaxy fname courthouse

WW erected, and in i860 it was repkiced with a

brick building whtdi was burnctl during the

war. In 1868, a frame courthouse was built

on the west side of the square, at a cost of

over $5,000. In 1889 was oomplctcxl a spacious

and lian<lsome e^lificc, of pressed brick and

Barton County stone, costing $32,500, stand-

ing in the center of the ptibKe square. Wrongs
doers were sent into neifj'liboring counties,

mostly to Vernon, for confinement, until 187 1,

when a brick jail was erected at a. oort of

$7,600. The appointerl county judges, at the

organization of the county, were William H.
Brown, James Guest and J. G. Hutton.

Joseph H. Bnown was sheriff. Branch T. M<j^
{ran was county and circuit clerk, and George

E. Ward was treasurer. In 1866 William H.

Grier. Elijah Bufllnigton an<l John Main
were elected county judges ; EmerA- Q. Con-

dict, coimty clerk; W. A. Norris, sheriff; C.

R. Logan, treasurer; WUH&m B. Smedley,

ppobate judge; and L. M. Timmonds, circuit

clerk. The first session of the cimiit i<nirt

was held at the liouse of Gcoii^c I". W ard,

Judge John R. Chenautt presiding. Hicrc

were no courts after 1861 until iHr/). when

Judge Joiin C. Price presided with Branch T.

Morgan as clerk, the session bdnfr held in

open air, all public building; having been de-

stroyed by Quantrell's Band. The public

records had been thrown into a wdtt by a

citizen; th^ were afterward recovered, but

were so damaged tliat transcription was neces-

sary. The only legal execution was that of

Amos Avery, for the murderof James A. Miles,

in 1892; both were strangers passing through

the county. Little is known of tlie history' of
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the pioneers, i'he name remains of one Gil

Roup, who pursued the Indians in the neigh-

borhoud with relentless and deadly hatred. He
left tlie country witli his family to pti to Cali-

fornia, aiul the entire party were slain by the

race which he had persecuted. The earliest

residents of the county kno\ni, are those

already named in connection with its orgam-
zation. George E. Ward buih a corn and
saw mill, ami solii go»xls in a log house, on the

site of Lamar, in 1852. Ttit early postoffices

were: Lamkr, J. C. Parry, po^aster; Dry-
\vx)ck1, Morris C. Baker, postmaster ; and Coon
Creek, Robert Stanley, postmaster. A weekly

mail was brought on horsi-back fron> Inde-

pendence, by way of Papinsville. William
Seals taught the first sch<x>l, in 1854. two miles

south of Lamar. Little attention was paid to

education, and the few schools existing were
closed during the war. The first sclioo] after-

ward was at Lamar, in 1866, tau^it by Reeson
Bovard. Between 1866 and 1869, schools

were establi^hcJ at five other points in the
county. About 1866, W. H. Aver>- became
county commissioner of schools. In 1898
there were in tlie county 102 schools, 147
teacher*;, and 5.988 pupils ; the pennanent
school fund was $77,708.10.

The first religkMis services were hdd in the

old courthouse at Lamar, when a ««^mit)ii was
read by a layman, there being no minister in

the place. The First Baptist Giurch of

Lamar erected a house of worship in 1870.

the first edifice for religious purposes. All

the leading denominations are now represented

by prosperous M K ic-iies ait various pf>ints. Tlie

town of Lilx?ral was incorpoa:^e<l in fH8i. by

a colony of Spiritualists, wlio maintain a

school, Sunday school, normal sdiod and
business insttitute, occupying buildings erected

at a cost of nearly $6,000. The first paper was
die "Universe," published ax Lamar, by Grier

& Farmer; tile year of its institution is uncer-

tain, but it was prior to the war. The county
was sparsely populated during the war, and
occn]>ics small place in the history of that time.

In i86t. Major Randall recruited a company
which entered the Confederate service under
General Rains. Captain I. N. DeLong organ-
ized a company of ITpion Home Guards, which
served but a short time, its members soitm

entering permanent regiments. Many raids

were nvide through the county, and there was
mudi pillaging and destruction of property,

and occasional murders. The real develop-

ment of tlie county dates from the estatlisb-

ment of its mining interests, which followed

the conipleiicm of the Kansas City, Pittsburg

& Gulf Railway, in 1880. The Missouri

Pacific Railway was completed the follo^ving

year. In 1871 the Barton Couirty Agricul-

tural and Mechanical Society was inccwporated

and through iits annual exhiibitians has ac-

domplished much for impravement in agri-

cultural concerns. All material interests are

in healthful condition, and the county ranks

hig^ in all that nakes a prospest)tt8 and orderiy

community. In 1900 the population waa

18,253-

Barton, David, first I'nitcd States Sen-

ator from Missouri, and otherwise prominent

in the early political history of the State, was

bom December T4. 1783, in Tennessee. He
was descenr!e<l from Scotch ancestry. His

grandfather was Joshua Barton, whose parents

settled in Maryland in the latter part of the

seventeenth century, and his father was Isaac

Barton, a prominent liaptist clergyman of the

early days. David Barton graduated from

Greenville College, Tennessee, and then en-

tered the law office of Judge Anderson, a dis-

tinguished jurist of that State, from whom he

received the training which aided in making
him one of the ablest lawyers of his iliiv Tn

1809, David Barton and his two brothers,

Isaac and Joshua, all lawyers, came to Mis-
souri, David settling in St. Charles, and his

brothers in St. Louts. Isaac Barton soon re-

turned to his native State. Joshua became
United States District Attorney in St. Louis,

and was killed in a duel with Thomas C. Rec-
tor, on Hloody Island, in 1823. (See "Duel-
ing.") David Barton was deeply affected by
this tragedy and sharply criticised the actors

in the affair. When he first settled at St.

Charles there was little law business to be done
there and for a time he taught sclu")ol. On the
breaking out of the War of 1812, he entered
the United States Army, and at the close of his

military service, he established himself in the
practice of his profession at St. Louis. He
became Attorney General of the Territory of

Missouri in 1813, upon its territorial or^gani-

zafion under its present name, and held the

office for two years, when he was elected to

the St. Louis circuit bench. In 1818. the Ter-
ritorial Legislature then meeting in St. LouiS,
he became Speaker of the House of Represen-
tatives. In 1820, in the same city, he waa
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chosen president of the first Constitutional

Convention witliout opposition, and it was
his hand that wrote the consttttition adofited

by that body, w-hich was displacetl by the

Drake Constitution in 1866. In the first State

Legislature, in 1821, he was chosen United

States Senator by acclamation. In the same
session, after a contest continm'ng for three

days, Thomas H. Benton was elected by the

vote of « sick man, Danid Raits, who was
broi'ght into the chamber on a litter at the

instigation of Barton, a friend of Benton. Sen-

ator Barton was for ten years a member of

that august body in which his colleague. Sen-

ator l?cnton, served for thirty years. Their

relationship toward each other was peculiarly

interesting, and toward the last, when they

had become somewhat unfriendly, there were

incidents approaching the dramatic. In poli-

tics David Barton was a Whig, while Benton
was a Jackson Dctrocrat. Tn the congress-

ional session of 1829-30, the debate occurred

tipon the femous Foote resolution. In which
Daniel Webster delivered his "Reply to

Hayne," which became a classic in American
literature. The Foote resolution looked to

limiting^ the sale of public lands to those then

on the market, and abolishing the office of

Surveyor General. "There were giants in

those days." Andrew Jackson was president,

John C. Calhotm was vice president. prc-;iding

over the Senate, upon whose floor met in

mighty contest Daniel Webster, David Bar-
ton, Thomas H, Benton, and many other

bright intellectual lights. The debate upon
the resolution drifted into personalities, and
touched upon the Virginia rcsohilkMis, the

Hartford ootwcntion, the slavery question,

the Constitution, and the compact of

Union. During its ^ogress, Fdimary 9,

T830, Senator fiartfin bepan his powerful and
scathing arraignment and excoriation of his

colleague, Senator Benton, in a speech of four

hours, which critics have pronounced e(|ual to

Webster's reply to Ha3me. This great speech

appears in Gale and .Seaton's Register of De-
bates in Congress, \'olume 6, Part I, pages
146-159. It bristles witli ro]>artee, sarcasm

and humor, abounds in constitutional law and
historical reference, is adorned with rivetorical

gems, and glows with oratorical fire and

forensic power. It is curious to note the re-

sentment of Senator Benton, as evidenced in

the fact that in his "Thirty Years' View," he

makes no mention of Senator Barton except in

records of votes. It is mainly for this reason

that Senator Barton has remained compara-
tively unknown, while the personality of Sen-

ator Benton stand.s out conspicuously, .\ftcr

leaving tlie Senate, Barton was State Senator

from St. Louis, and afterward circuit judge at

Boonville, Missouri. He was small in stat-

ure, vivacious in temperament, and kind and

charitable to a fault. His hair was almost

black, with a brownish shade, his eyes were
brown or ha7cl. and his nose was slightly Ro-

man. He was never married. R. M. Barton,,

now judge of the Superior Court of Tennessee,

is a great-nephew, and Levi Barton, of How-
ard County, Missouri, is a second cousin.

David Barton died at Boonville, Missouri,

September 22, 1837. He was diere buried,

in the old town cemetery, and a gray stone

monument was erected over his grave by his

admiring ndghbors. Upon this was briefly

outlined his distingxiished career, and an es-

timate of the man, the expression of hearts

filled with loving appreciation: "A profound
jurist, an Imncst and able statesman, a just

and benevolent man." The remains were
afterward removed to the new cemetery, and
over them was erected a fine marble shaft.

The old monument was placed in the univer-

sity campus at Columbia, by the side of that

of Thomas Jefferson, and its unveiling took
place in June. 1899, in the presence of thou-

sands of people. Among the speakers upon
that occasion was the venerable editor and
benefactor of the best of the institutions of

Missouri, Colonel William F . .Switzler, to

whom more than to any other is due the credit

of bringing out of oblivion David Barton, and
giving him his proper place in public sight

David Barton had been called ' a forgotten

statesman," because his modesty and unsel-

fish affection for his adopted State pemn'tted

others to reap where he liad sown, and to win
the applause which rightfully belonged to him.
The statement of these facts, and appreciative

recognition of the merit, talent and distin-

guished serrices of one of the greatest states-

men of Missouri, was eloquently expressed by
Colonel Switzler. In the chamber of tlie

House 01 Representatives in Jefferson City is

a fine life-size oil portrait of Senator Barton,
painted by C. Josephine Barton, of Kansas
City, by whose husband, A. P. Barton, a rela-

tive of Senator Barton, it was presented to the

State. It is copied from an old oil portrait

owned by Judge R. M. Barton, of Chatta-
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n<K)g^, Tennessee, and wa» painted in 1822 by

a I'rench artist.

Barton, Joseph, lawyer, was born in

Audrain County, Missouri, January 15. 1859,

son of Levi and Malinda C. (Pod) Baiton.

His father, w ho is a farmer, is one of the ]no-

necTs of Missouri, and at the present time

(1900) is still livings in Howard County, being
now in the eighty-fourtli year of his age. Tlie

Barton family furnished early settlers in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee and Missouri, several mem-
bers of wliich wtTi' distinguished by great abil-

itii-s, an<l \-;duaI)lc ])ublic services, nolablv

David Barton, United States Senator from

Missouri, and author of the first constitution

of the State, and Joshua Barton, one of the

most brilliant lawyers of his day. John Bar-

ton, the grandfather of ^e subject of this

sketch, came from Kentucky in early times to

Missouri, and settled in Boone County, where
ho lived to the day of his death. His father,

Lex-i, moved frtmi Platte to Audrain County
where ho lived for thirty years, and tlicn moved
to Howard County, Joseph Barton was raised

on the farm, educated in the common schools

.111(1 at the ."^tate Universitv, from which he

t<x>k the degree of bachelor of laws in J 886,
his thesis at graduation being awarded the
prize in a class contest as the most scholarly

discussion of a mooted legal proposition.

After leaving the university he established his

home in Dawn, Livinp^ston County, and in

J 888 he was clectrd ])niseciitinpf attor-

ney of that county. During his term
of office he removed from Dawn and
made his permanent Iiome in Chillicothe.

He discharged his duties as prosecut-

ing attorney with signal ability and success.

In 1R93. at the cud of liis term as prosecutor,

he was appointed city counselor, and in 1900
was appointed again to that office. As the

legal adviser of his city he has madea splendid

rccoid. He lias ln-en a member »>f the Dem-
ocratic party all his life, has served on the va-

rious committees of the party ever since he
srttlff! ill rhillicothe.and was never known to

commit an act of disloyalty toward party plat-

form or party nominees. He is a man of high
character and a1)ility. Mr. T.arton was marrici!.

December 6. iKSi, to Liii<la K. Williams, of

Utica, Missouri. They have five children livinfj.

Barton, ,l<»Hlniii, was born in 'J enncs-

see, son of Rev, Is;iac Barton and brother of

David Barton, one of the first United States

Senators elected from Missouri. He came
west soon after his elder brother settled in St.

I>ouis, and read law there under the preceptor-

ship of Rufus Easton. .\fter his admission

to the bar he was associated with Honorable
Edward Bates in practice until t!u- State Cr-^v-

crnment of Missouri was organized, when he

was made Secretary of State. This office he
p-siRned to accept tlic ajipointment of I'nited

States district attorney for Missouri, a posi-

tion which he held until his tragic death,

which occurred on the 28th of June. 1823.

On that (late he was killecl in a duel fougllt

with I honi.is C. Rector on lilomly Island.

Barton, JoHcphiue Wiggiiitoiiy
metaphysical writer and artist, was born not

far from Columbta. in Boone County, Mis'

souri. Hit father. Rev. W. R. W'iijtjinton. is

of Virginia nativity; her mother, whose
maiden name was O. H. Daniel, was bom in

Kentucky. Mrs. Barton is the fourth of

eleven children. Hickman J. Wig•g^n^^n, of

tiie finii of W iffginton & Conger of the "Liii-

neus Bulletin." is her brother. He is Chair-

man of the Linn County Democratic Central

Committee, which position he has held since

1888. He has also been secretary of the Dem-
ocratic Conpressional Committee of tlie Sec-

ond District since 1890, and is a member of

the Senatorial Committee of the district in

which he lives. Mr. Wigpinton is an eloquent

orator and able man. On the grandmother's

side Mrs. Barton's family tree extends back

to Idle Norman grandfather, who was first

cousin to rieorjje II. The j^enealogA- traces

backward thus: "Wigginton, Redd, Bullett,

Norman, Whyte. (William Redd, the fore-

most lawyer in his .'^tate. was Mrs. Barton's

great-uncle. J. A. Broaddus, of Louisville,

Kentucky, was a cousin of- Mrs. Barton's

ni. 't!.ri I .'\t an early a^c Mrs. Barton evinfied

f!!i' iiiLrlu-st natural talent for art. To make
original skctdies was her tlelif^ht. Al school

she was often reprimanded for spending the
precious time that should have been given, as
ihc pedagogue believed, to the more impor-
tant work of "ciphering" and studying the
sciencrs. Endowed by nature with finely bal-

anced mental powers and a perfect physical

organism, she eariy gave promise of a splendid

career. .She graduated with honors from
S;ei)hens College, and the year follmvinfj

found her conducting the art school at .Mount
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Pleasant College. In 1874 she was marricil

to Abraham P. Barton, and was for seven

years engaged with him in educational work,

teaching the higher branches. They removed

to Kansas City in i8Hj, where, for fourteen

years she conducted oneot the finest and nioit

sttcce»sful art studios in the interior of the

United States. Here she distingriiished her-

self in portrait and figure painting, taking her

models from nature and from her own ideals.

She holds several valuable medals. Ilcr last

important picture was a full length portrait of

Jesus from her own ideal standard. It was
painted for Mr. Mordeu ot Chicago, and was

on exhibition at the World's Fair in i8<)3. Mrs.

liarton is, by nature, a student of metaphysics,

ddif^tinff in the mathematics and order of

Perfect Beinjj^. She invite<l her husband to

take up, with her, that branch known as men-
tal science, because she saw in it a vast field

for usefulness. They entered the work as

publishers, journalists and teachers. Mrs.

Barton is editor of "Holiday Extra," a new
era magazine, and also one of the editors of

"1 he Life," and author of se%'eral metaphysi-

cal books. "Evangel Ahvallah," "The White
Spectrum," "HeaKng Thoughts" and "The
Mother of the Livinff." are from her pen. She

is a forcible writer and an efficient teacher.

She fiays : "Happy is the one wiio has found his

true oflfice in Being." She is die mother of

four children, Vivien Ethel, Homer Raphael,

Mabel Italia and Ralph W^aldo Emerson Bar*

ton.

BartoUf Levi, was born October 17,

1817, in Warren County, Kentucky. His
father vN'as John Barton, son of Joshua Barton,

also of Kentucky. Levi Barton's grandfather,

Joshua Baiton, was one of three brothers who
came to this country l)cforc the (]ays of the

Revolutionary War, cither from England or

from Germany, perhaps from the latter coun-

try, as they appear to have been German. One
of these three brothers settled in Massachu-

setts, one in Virginia, and one in Kentucky.

One was the father of Senator David Barton,

who, with Thomas H. Benton, was tlic first

United States Senator ^ent from Missouri, and
the brother settling in Massachusetts was an
ancestor of Clara Barton of Red Cross fame.

Levi Marten's mother's maiden name was
Mary Blankenship. Her father, an English-

man by birth, came to this country during the

days of the Colonies,and was in his eighteenth

year when tlic War of the Revolution bet^an.

He had two older brothers fighting on the

side of the colonists, and tried himself to enlist

with them, but was prevented on account of

his youth. Durinpf tiie dark days of tlie Rev-

olution the report came that two btx)thers, w ho
were then in the Revolutionary Army in Vir-

ginia, were starving On hearing this report,

their father, being Mr. Barton's maternal

grandfather,filled a knapsackwith provisions,

went on foot tlirout^li the wilderness, gained

admission to the ranks during an engagement,
went to the front where his two sons were in

line of battle, took the nuisket of each son in

turn and fought in his place while he ate.

Levi Barton's mother died in Kentucky
about 1830. His father died in Missouri, and
was buried in Boone County alK)nt ten milrs

from Columbia. W hen Levi Barton's mother
died he was a small boy. He was taken to
li\c witli his maternal grandfather, but soon
ran away from home, walking up the old

Louisville and Nashville pike to Louisville,

Kentucky, on his way crossing Gret n River in

a canoe which he found tied to the hank. He
readily secured employment in Louisville,

later clerked in a store in Canejrville, and was
never idle. While yet in his teens, his em-
ployer placed him in charge of a fiatboat, and
he made re^lar trips down the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi to New Orleans, carrying such freight

as fresh and cured tncats, tobacco, grain and
venison in large quantities. I'requently on
such trips his sales amounted to over $6,-

000, which money, if not largely invested
by Mr. Barton ior Ins employer in mer-
chandise, would be brought back on his
person.

When about eighteen years of age he came
to Missouri, but soon returned to Kentucky.
.After about two years he came back to Mis-
souri, locating in Boone County, near Colum-
bia. It was here that he met and married
Malinda C. Pool, daughter of Abraham Pool,
September 7, 1843. He then moved to north-

west Missouri, cleared land in the wilderness

and built a cabin in w hat is now Platte County,
later moved to the territory now Nodaway
County, returned to Platte, but on account of

prowling Indians, who stole his property, and
the wolves making depredations on his young
slock, he moved to Audrain County in tiic

spring of 1 846. There he purchased over four

hundred acres of land from the government.
Ue settled on Young's Creek in that county.
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about twelve miles northwest <A Mexico, and

remuined there until 1874. arising' a family of

eleven children, < >ons and three daugh-

ters. In 1874 he sold his farm in Audrain

County and moved to Howard County, pur-

chasing die PhtlUpfi farm, near White's Store,

where in a serene and happy old age he yet

lives. Mr. Barton never went to sdiool a day

in his life. The instruction he received was
such as might lie gained in actual contact with

life in the mountains of Kentucky, as a clerk

in staKS, as a bbcksmtth, and in Ihis niultifs->

rious dealingsas the trusted employeof amer-
cantile concern large for those days. In boc^s

he educated himself. The book he read most
was the Bible. The standard books of his

day, of a rp!igiou> nature, lie mastered. He
was a skilled mechanic, blacksmith, ginsmith

and carpenter, and a successful farmer. He
is a man of nnimpraclialilc integrity, and of

the highest honor in all his relations of life.

Though Ihnng in a border State during- the

Civil War. he was not molested. During that

conflict his sympathies were with the South.

In politics he was a Whig, and yet holds tothe

old doctrines of that party, but since its disor-

ganization has always votetl the Democratic

ticket. In church affiliations he has lx>en a

Baptist from early manhood. He is one of the

noblest of the early pioneer settlers of Mis-

souri, who laid the foundation of this splendid

Commonwealth.

Barton, Maliiida C, was born in Ken-
tucky, February 28. 1824, and died in Howard
County, Missouri, April i, 1900. She w as one

of the noble pioneer woman who illustrated

the early history of Missouri.and from whose
high character the State inherited so much of

which it has reason to be proud. Her father

was Abraham Pool, a man of great courage

and high integrity, and her mother, Malinda
Pool, a woman of superior intelligence and

great purity and dignity of character. They
came to Missouri at an early day,raisedalarge

family of children and became wealthy. All

the schooling that Malinda C. Barton received

was had in some twenty days she attended

school in a primitive log srliooihonsc in the
neighborlioof! ; but her lack of educational op-

portunities was more than made good by her

reading st home. In those day tfie books in

the pioneers' homes were few, hut tlicy were

of the best— King James' Version of the

Bible. "Bunyan'a Pilgrims' Progress." "Bax-

ter's Saint's Rest" and "Call to the Uncon-
verted." "Judaon'a Travels."DrWaHs' Hymns.
Cited^sms, and a few th0ok>gical w<orks, to-

gether with such treatises on history and the

common English branches as were Obtainable,

usually constituting the list. These books she

read and mastered, and with their aid Ixx-ame

a good English scholar. Probably no other

woman ol ^er time and locality had as pro-

found a knowledge of the text and substance

of the Bible. For a long period of her life she

went through its pages, with painstaking care,

once a year, and in her mature life she was
sought as a teacher of the book. In January,

1843, her father came with his family to Mis-

souri and settled in Boone County, and on die

/th of Sej>tember 01 that year she was married

to Levi Barton, also from Kemucky, a man of

high character and worthy of her. At first

tliey settled in Platte County, but in 1844 re-

moved to the wild region now called Nodaway
County. After living there a jrear they re-

turned to Platte County, and the following

year settled in Audrain County, on Young's
Creek, twelve miles northwest of Mexico. At
that time the county was sparsely settled, and
Mexico was a straggling village. Between

1845 and 1856 her iiusband purchased 440
acres of choice government land, paying for

it twenty-five cents to one dollar and twenty-

five cents per acre. It was a beautiful tract,

bordered by Young's Creek, and, excepting
a strt-tcli of timbtT along the creek, consisted

of undulating prairie. It was on this pioneer
farm,which year by year g^ew out of its crude
conditions imo an abode of comfort, that Ma-
linda r.arton took up the golden thread of her
life. She came to be tiic motlier of eleven
children, eight sons and tiiree danghters, born
and mainly reared on this .Audrain County
farm, excepting the eldest, Abraliam, wlio was
bom in Plsftte County, ^e lived to see all of
them grown to men and women, and not one
of them afflicted with a physical or mental de-
fect Only once ia her k>ng life was she called
upon to mourn liie km of a member of her
family, that of her second son. David, who, at
the age of thirty-seven years, was accidentally
drowned in the Missouri River, near Roche-
port, February 22, 1886. Her children living
in 1900 were Abraham Pool Barton, of Kan-
sas City, distingoi^ed as a fhfaiker and meta-
physician; Tn!in \\'. P.arton, of Chilliccrthe,

Missouri, a leading educator of the State
; Jo-

seph Barton, lawyer, and Lee Barton, editor,
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of Chillicotlie, both of whom have become suc-

cessful; James Barton, an enterprising citi-

zen of New Mexico; Paal Monroe Barton,

and Isaac Lttthcr Barttm. !iath successful

farmers in Howard G>unty; Mrs. Fannie C.

Keen, of New Franklin, Missouri, a noble

woman, who is following closely in the foot-

steps of her mother; Mrs. Elizabeth Smkh, of

Texas, engaged in religious and philantlirojjic

work; and Mrs. MoUie H. Mitchell, of Ho^vard

County, Missouri, who, with comtiiendable de-

votion and filial loyalty, is taking care of her

father's household in his declining^ years. The
family lived in Audrain County for nearly

thirty years, until 1874, when they sold their

farm there and moved to the Phillips farm, in

Howard County, wliich they had purchased,

and there lived until she died, ripe in years and

all womanly graces, rich in the veneration of

the young and the love and esteem of the aged,

and Icavinp^ behind her a name made illustri-

ous hy extraordinary nobility and dignity of

character, which her friends are never weary
01 Tiientioninp. Tn 1S46 she joined the ITope-

weli Baptist Church, near Mexico, whose pas-

tor at the time was Rev. Wttttam Jesse, Sr..

a pioneer preacher of ejcaked character, and
she remained an active and exemplary Chris-

tian to the day of her death. She lies buried art

Rocheport, Missouri. The history of this

State will chronicle no nobler life, no more
exalted and forceful character. Her husband,

venerable with the weight ci four score and
three years, was still living in 1900.

Bartonvllle.—See "Mount Sterlmg."

Bankettt Ceeil Morrison, editor and

proprietor of the "Mexico Intelligencer," was
bom in Mexico, Missouri, on Christmas day.

1874. He did not retire one night and find

him<;t*lf famous in newspaper circles flie next

nionjing, but started, as most Missouri boys,

by attending the public schools. He began
his studies at home, however, under his

mother, and at nine years of age entered the

Mexicopublic schools, progressing so rapidly

that at theageof seventeen he graduated from

the high school with high honor. He then

continued his studies by taking a post-

graduate course, in 1893-3, at the Missouri

Military .\cademy, graduating with distinc-

tion. He next entered Central College, Fay-

ette, Missouri, and in 1894 completed the

iimior work and a part of the senior course.

His intention of attending higher universities

iu t!ie F.asf was given up because of his an-

xiety to at once get started in his chosen pro-

fession, journalism, his desire for this %vorlc

being whetted by the publication of a pa])er

entitled "Birds' Eggs," in the "Pittsburg Dis-

patch," written when he was about siieteen

years of age, while I)e was yet in the public

school, and also by his editorship of papers

published by Missouri Military .Academy boys

and Central College students. His instinct for

journalism was inherited from his father,

James Newton Baskett, who is to-day the fore-

most literary man of his State. During one of

Mr, Baskett's \'acations from school he ac-

cepted the local editorship of the "Mexico
Ledger,"remaining until school called him "to
books," but in the summer of 1894, after leav
ing Central College, he again accepted the po-

sition on the "Ledger" as city editor. After

remaining Hhere almost two years he went to

St. Louis, and was connected with the St. •

Louis "Post-Dispatch." IVom there he went
to the Little Rock. Arkansas, "Tribune" as

assistant editor, and in 1896 left there for a
position as one of the editors of the Hot
Springs "Evening News.** After remaining a

few months at that place he returned to Mexico
to buy a half interest of S. B. Cook (now Sec-

retary of State) in the "Mexico Intelligencer."

After securing a half imerest in this paper he
re-established the "Daily Intelligencer," and
had the distinction of being at that time the

youngest editor of a weekly and daily paper in

the State of Missouri. His business and liter-

ary talent was so marked that Mr. Cook soon
turned almost the entire editor^ip and man-
agement of these papers over to him, so that

the former could further his interests in the

political world. In newspaper work Mr. Bas-

kett has been very successful in many ways.
Tie has also done work for other papers not

herein mentioned. He has little sympathy
with schools for journalism. He believes ex-
perience is the l)cst teacher, with gDOd books
to read and ambition mixed with hustle that

never stops.

Mr. Baskett was married to Miss Martha
Kirtley, of Livingston County, Missouri, on
November 15, 1898. August 4, 1900, he
bought Mr. Cook's remaining interest in "The
Intelligencer," and is now the sole editor and
proprietor of the Mexico weekly and daily "In-

telligencer." His friends expect later to hear
of him prominently in the literary world ^>art

from his journalism.
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BiiMkeit) *liinioN Xt'wtou.—The Bas-

kettsare from £ii^]i>U stock, thr«e brothers of

which family settled around about Richmond,
Virp:inia, in an early day. One branch of this

family moved to is.fniucky shortly after Danie!

Boone and others had opened up the way, and

from that part, which finally Iix-ati il in Xivh-

olas County, James Newton Baskett is de-

scended, and in this county he was bom on
the first day oi Xovoniber, 1840

His father's name wa^ William, and his

mother was Miss Nancy Elizabedi Mafiitt be*

fore her marriage, her people living in the ad-

joining county of Harrison. The father

moved to Missouri in the fall of 1846, when
Ikt boy was seven years old, and spent the first

year in Callaway diunty, ljut in the following

autiuiin he bought a farm about eight miles

west of Mexico and moved to it. Here, for

seven and a half years, the boy toiled and
• went to rural schools, and here he passed the

stormy period of "the war.*' In the spring of

1865, however, his parents moved into Mexico
to educate their only child. l"ur three years

the boy was in such schools as the little towsi

afforded then, and he evinced such a desire

"to know" that he wa.-; sent to the State Uni-
' versity in the autumn of 186B. During the

school year of 1869-70 he was compelied to

stay at home on account of the failing health

of his father, who died in May of the latter

year. The following (all the son again entered

the university, from which he was graduated

with the degree of B. Ph. in Jime, 1872, Dr.

Daniel Reid then being president. Subse-

quently, in appreciation of his scientific and
literary work, the degree of M. A. was con-

ferred upon him by the faculty of his alma

mutter. Dr. Jesse then being president. Mr.
Baskett, however, is largely a sclf-educatei!

man, having, since he left college, made him-

self known in the field of engineering and
biology.

At first Mr. Baskett had a brief business ca-

reer, and was for a few years the assistant of

B. L. Locke, the well known clerk of the

County Court of .\ndrain County. T.atcr, in

connection with tlie late John Gregg, recorder

of deeds, he made the first set of abstraot-of-

title books in the county. In the spring of

1875 he was appointed deputy surveyor of his

coimty under T. W. Carter, and two years

later was elected to that office ; but in the sum-
mer of 187S he resigned, on account of i!l-

health brought on by exposure, and to save

himself from consumption he was compelled

to move to Colorado. Here, for a short tdtUe

in the spring <rf 1879, he was the assistant en-

gineer of the city of Denver—practically doing

all the work— until the progress of disease pre-

cluded further physical labor, and he was com-
pelled to devote himself exclusively to recu-

peration. This was at the period of the

Leadvtlle excitement, and judicious invest-

ment in Denver real estate proved more re-

munerative than professi<Hial effort

In outings in die mountains Mr. Baskett

—

alvrays a student—'became interested in the

unusual and new species of plants and animals

which he found about him, and began, merely

for entertainment, to study them, thereby lay-

ing tlie foundation of his >nhs( (|uent scientific

attainments. At times, too, he felt a desire to

express himself concerning the interesting

things his studies revealed ; and the casual ac-

ceptance of a letter by tlie "Detroit Free
Press** opened at once a new career.

On acount of the high altitude not agreeinif

with Mrs. Baskelt, he was compelled to move
back to a lower level, and the spring of 1882
found them again on the old home spot in

Mexico, Missouri, where thoy have resided

ever since. Mr. Baskctt's health was iully re-

stored, but fearing a relapse he did not enter
info any active business.

1' inally he took up his pen again, and wrote
for the "Youths' CompamtMi'* and various
newspaper syndicates a series of articles on
natural history topics, and again lie spciit the
summer of 1890 in the Rocky Mount.uns as
correspondent for several papers. In the fall

of that year the "Cleveland Leadci-" asked f(-ir

a series of hunting papers, and these were du-
plicated and enlargjvd in the spring of the next
year, at the request of the editor, for the "St.
Louis Republic '—more tlian forty articles on
hunting and birds appearing in the columns
of that paper. These articles attracted the at-
tention of naturalists in the F.ast, and Mr. Has-
kett was solicited to become an associate
member of the American Ornithologists* Un-
ion, to which he was elected, and of which he
is still a member. He met with them for years,
and has thereby gained a secure place in sci-
entific circles. In 1893 he was invited to de-
liver a paper on any ornithological topic before
the Worid's Congress of Oraidtologists, hc'.U
in connection with tfie World*8 Fair at Chi-
cago, and he read in person a thesis upon
"Some Hints at the Kinship of Birds as Shown
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BASSORA—BATES COUNTY. 177

by Their Eggs." which not only attracted the

at tout ion t)f naturalists in tliis country, but

was favorably reviewed by the "London Zo-

ologist."

Shortly after this the puhlishiuf,' Imusc di 1

)

Appleton & Co. determined to issue a series ot

home-readinir books, under the editorship of

Dr. \Vm. T. Harris. United .States Comniis-

sioncr of Education, and Mr. Baskett was

asked to write the initial volume—a book on

tnrds. TIk' "Story of the Birds" was the out-

come. aii<l wlien it was published the author's

place as a biologist was confirmed. Dr. Coues.

tlie veteran ornitholo{;ical author; Professor

Robert Ridpway, of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution ; Mr. Frank M. Qiapman, of the Ameri-

can Museum, New York; Mr. Witmer Stone,

of the Philadelphia Academy, and many others,

wrote kindly of the work ; and Dr. Coues re-

viewed it ver>- appreciatively in the "Nation."

Per consequence, the publishers asked the au-

thor for the "Story of the Fishes." the "Story

of the Reptiles and Amphibians." and the

"Slory off the Mammals," The first of these

three—ilhistrated by James Carter F'eard

—

is now issued, with llie others on tiie way.

Previous to the issue of the second book Mr.
Baskett. thri.nn::1i Dr. Coues. came itUo a cor-

respondence with the house of Alacmillan

Company, one of the largest in America, and

the result was that tliey asked him to write for

•them a nature book, through which there

should run a slight story to hold the reader's

interest. The rcsidt was "At You-All's

House"; but when it was submitted the pub-

lishers rejected it as a nature book and issued

it as a novel, and the author found himself in-

advertentlv classed with the romancists of the

land, and that his little volume, as a piece of

fiction, was being read and praised from Cali-

fornia to Great Britain. In truth, many East-

em and English reviewers classed the book as

a prose poem. It was purely a Missouri

product in character and scenery, and its liter-

ary stircess was such that these pnbli'^liers re-

fused to consider anything else ivom liim till

he sliould write them another novel.

The winter of i8<)8-0 was spent witli his

family near Mobile, Alabama, and, here be-

side the gulf, "As the Light Led" <v(ras written.

This also was a purely Missouri story, with

niral characters and scenes, but with the plot

more closely connected than in the other. Of
it many Eastern papers, heaficd by the "Out-

look," have said that "what Mr. Page has done

12

for Virginia, Miss Murphy for Tennessee, Mr.

Allen for Kentucky, Mr. Baskett is doing for

Missouri," and many Englidi critics say the

whole rural West is indebted to him.

At present he is engaged upon a story, the

.scenes oi whicii are laid n\ Hot Springs, Ar-

kansas, but the characters are mainly Mis-

sourian, and inchuie both some cultured city

people and some familiar rural types.

Though born in Kentucky, Mr. Baskett is

very proud of being a Mi.ssourian, anrl is try-

ing, in his way, to do all that he can for his

adopted State. He has never had any special

political or military aspiratUHis. He was for a
while rather jirominently connected with the

Sunday school work of the State, and also

with that within his own denomination, the

Methodist FjMscopal CInirch. South ; but he is

extremely liberal in either sectarian or political

proclivities. By traditkm and record he is a
Democrat of the conservative type.

On the 17th of February, 1874, he was mar-
ried to Miss Jeannie Gordon Morrison, of

Troy, Missouri. He has two children, both
sons. Cecil Morrison I'askett, bom Decem-
ber 25, 1874, is the editor and projjrietor of the

"Mexico Intelligencer," and Howard Gordon
Baskett. born December 27, 1882, is at this

time (1900) a student at the Missouri Military

Academy.

BasMora.—^See "Washington."

Bates County.—.\ county in the west-
ern i>art of the State, sixty miles south of Kan-
.tas City, bounded on the north by Cass
County, on the east by Henry and St. Clair

Comities, on the south by Vernon County,
and on the west by Kansas. Its area is 874
square miles, of idiich about eighty-five per
cent is under cultivation. The tilled land is

mostly undulating prairie, a large proportion

of which bears a rich loam ; in places the soil

is thin and poor. The county is abundantly
watered. The northeastern portion is drained

by Decpwatcr Creek, Cove Creek, Peter

Creek, E3k Fork, Min^, the Deer Creeks and
Monnon Creek, all flowing into Grand River,

which in its meanderings foniis the northern

boundary of the eastern tihird of the county.

In the central cast .Stewart's Creek and Deep-
water Creek flow eastwardly into Henry and
St. Clair Counties. A remarkably tortuous

stream enters the county somewhat south of

the center of the western boundary, flowing
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in a southeasterly course until it reaches a

point near Papinsville, where it becomes the

onthcrn county boundary, and recdves Camp
Branch and Panther Creek. It rises in Kmi«
sas, where it is known as the Marais des Cyf»'-

nes, meaning Marsh of the Swans, from the

wild geese and ducks which habited its ponds.

From midway in Bates County it is called

Osage Kiver, and with its affluents drains two-

thirds of the county. From the north it re-

ceives Mulberry Creek» five miles from tlic

Kansas line, and Miami Creek, five miles

northeast of Rich Hill, both hftvinfir numerous
feeders. Miami Creek, rising in the extreme
northwest of the county, has a length of about
twenty-five miles; the most important of its

tributaries are Knob Creek, Limestone
r.raiirli, I'onc Creek ,iiid Mound Creek. In

the southwest, Walnut Creek and Burnett's

Creek flow northwardly into the Marais des
Cygnes, and in the southeast Doulile Creek,

Camp Branch and Panther Creek reach it from

the north. Osage River has been mvigated
at times by small steamboats. In 1844 Capytain

William Waldo sailed the "Maid of the Osage"
from Jefferson City to Harmony Mission,

three miles above Papinsville, and other boats

made the same trip later that year. In 1847

Captain Waldo brought the "Wave," a side

wheel steamboat, to Papinsville; and in 1868
c !8fV) the "Tom Stevens," a stern wheel

boat, reached the same place four times. In

late years small boats have not been able to

ascend higher tlian Osceola, in St. Gair
County. Along the streams are large bodies

of good timber, which yield a valuable marlcet

]>roduct ; the varieties include hickory, oak,

elm, honey Iwust, a.'ih, linden and sycamore.

Coal of excellent quality underlies the county,

cropping out in places; considesable quanti-

ties are mined at Rich Hill. P.ntler and else-

where. A good quality of building sandstone

and limestone for kiln ttse is found in the

broken lands. Mrc clay exists in quantity.

Iron ore has been found, but of inferior qual-

ity and small in quantity. Railways

traversing the county are the Lexing-

ton & Southern and the St. Louis &
Emporia branches of the Missouri Pacific, the

Missourt, Kansas ft Texas, and the Kansas
City, Pittsbiirc: & Gulf. The principal towns

are Butler the county seat; Rich Hill, Rock-
ville, Adrian and Hume. In 1898, accofd-

ing to the report of the Commissioner of

Labor Statistics, the principal products of the

county were: Wheat. 41,778 bushels; com,

122,285 bushels; flax, 107,083 bushels; flour,

9,969,895 pounds; com meal, 2,096,380

pounds; ship stuff, 15.766.000 ]x>unds; grass

seed, 219,140 pounds; poultry. 909.050

pounds ; eggs, 4^3.370 dozen ; butter, 93432
pounds; cattle, 14,072 head; hogs, 67463
head: sheep, 5.720 head; horses and mules,

i,59(> head; coal, 364,254 tons; and large

quantities of fruit, vegetables, farm produce
and lumber.

Bates County was created January 29, 1841.

Some annalists have asserted that it was
named in honor of Edward Bates, of St. Louis,

afterward Attorney General in the Cabinet of

President Uncoln. This is an error. It was
named for the elder brother of Edward Bates,

Frederick Bates, who was territorial secretary

in 1814, and Governor of the State of Mis-
souri in i8a4-5. As created. Bates Coanty
iiu lttded all the territory constitirting the pres-

ent counties of Bates and Vernon. February

15, 1851, the county of Vernon was created,

its territory being precisely that already con-

stituting the county of Bates. What remained
to be known as Bates County, was Vernon
County as now constituted. It was provided,

however, in the organic act. that the new
county (Vernon) was not to organize until tiie

people residing therein should ratify it at the
jiolls in .August following. It is asserted, but
not of record, that the vote was adverse to the
proposed organization. However, Governor
K]n^ appointed officers for the new county.

The act creating Vernon County \vas declared

unconstitutional by Judge Russell Hicks, who
fined Samuel Scott one cent for assuming^ tO
discharge the duties of sheriff in the new
county. Upon this decision. Bates County re-

mained as originally constituted until Febru-
ary, T855, when the present county of Vernon
was legally created (February 27), the three

southern tiers of townships in Oos Coanty
havinp: previously (February 22) been added to

Bates County, these two provisions giving to

the latter its present dimensions. In 1841
Thomas B. Amott of VanBuren County, Rob-
ert M. White of Johnson County, and Corne-
lius Davy of Jackson County, commissioners

to locate a permanent seat of justice, reported

in favor of Harmony Mission. The history

of this period is exceedingly meager on ac-

count of the destruction of records dnrinc^ tiie

Qvil War. No courthouse was built at Har-
mony Mission, and court sessions were held
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in the mission house erected for cliurch and

school purposes. In 1847 Papinsville was
made the seat of justice, and a temporary
building was provided for court purposes. In

1852 the county court appropriated $2,500 for

tlie erection of a courthouse, and appointed

Freeman Barrows building superintendent.

In February, i853,tlu" court increased the ap-

propriation to $3,500, whereupon Barrows re-

sided and was succeeded by Abrahsm Red-
field. The courthouse was completed in 1855,

and cost $4,200. In 1856, after the detach-

ment ofa portion of the oranty for the erection

of the new county of Vernon, a more central

point became necessar)' as a county seat, and
W. L. Sutlierland and Achilles Easley.as com-
missioners, designated Butler, where fifty-five

acres of land were donated by John S. Wil-

kins.John W. Montgomery and John E. Mor-
gan for pablic uses. The old courthouse prop-
erty at Papinsville wa^i sold to Philip Zeal.

After removal to Butler, the court occupied a

school building until 1857, when a brick court-

hottse was erected at a cost oi $5,000. This

was destroyed by fire in 1861. In 1865 tem-

porary buildings were erected at a cost of

$1,000. In 1868 an appropriatimi of $25,000
was made by popular vote, and a new building

was erected, of brick, three stories, the upper

rooms being under a ninety-nine yeaia lease

to the Masons and Odd I'ellows. This was

at the time the handsomest public edifice in

southwest Missouri, and cost about $15,000 in

excess of the cotmty appropriation. A tempo-

rary jail was replaced with a brick structure

containing cdls, and rooms for the resi-

dence of the sheriflF. The organic act desig-

nated as the temporary seat of justice the

house of Colonel Robert Allen, at Harmony
Mis^on, where assembled in 1841 the first

county court. Judges William Proffitt, George

Douglass and George Manship. Freeman
Barrows was county and circuit deric ; Charles

English, sheriff ; and Samuel A. Sawyer, pros-

ecuting attorney. No record of early pro-

ceedings exists. Under a general emergency

act, the county and circuit courts held their

sittings at Johnstown in 1864, and at Plc?isant

Gap in i8()5. John F. Ryland was the first

circuit judge, and was succeeded in later years

by Judges Russell Hicks, David McGaughcy,
Foster P. Wright and James B. Gantt. D. A.

W. Moorehouse and H. A. Thurman were

«ariy aCtoroeys. In 1851, Judge Hicks being

4sa the bench. Dr. Samuel Nottmgham, living

on Clear Creek, now in \"ernon County, was
tried for uxoricide. He was defended by
Waldo P. Johnson, and prosecuted by a mem-
ber of the bar named Bryant. He was con-

victed and Inniq; in Papinsville. In 1869

Theophilus R. 1-rcenian was convicted of the

murder of James Westbrook, and sentenced

to death, but made his escape from jail six

days previous to the time set for the execu-

tion. In 1869 William H. and David J. Sim-
mons, living three nules south of Butler, were
hung by a mob as horsethieves. Since that

time law has been administered in a dignified

and orderly manner. The county is now in

the Twenty-ninth Judicial Circuit. The first

representative from Bates County was John
McHenry. a Kentuckian and a Democrat. He
was defeated in election by Frederick ("hotou

—or Chouteau—a Whig, who received the

votes of a number of unnaturalized French-
mcn. Chotou consented to a new election, in

•

which McHenry was chosen. He was re-

dected in 1849 during the sessfon.

The first settlement of Bates County by the

whites is notable as having been made by a
religious society, upon invitation of the In-

dians then occuj>>itu; tlie land; inalmostevery
other instance the original cKcupants were un-

willingly dispossessed through sharp dealing

or force. About iSao a number of Osage
chiefs in Washington to transact business ex-

pressed a desire that missionaries should be
sent to thdr people, whereupon a party of

ministers and teachers, with their families,

came from the East and settled at Harmony
Mission (which see) in 1821. There was
little immigration until 1833, vnhen settlements

were made in various parts of the county.

William R. Marshall and Barton Holderman
came to Mormon Creek, so named from a '

Mormon colony located there for a short time

after the expulsion of that people from north-

western Missouri ; Elisha Evans and Lindsey
T. Burke located on Elk Creek ; Jtmes Stew-
art on the creek known hy his name, and about

the same time Reuben Hcrrell settled on the

Deepwater. In 1834 Mark West settled nor^
east of the present Rich Hill ; his first wifewas
a daughter of Colonel James Allen, and his

second a daughter of John McHenry. Samuel
Scott located about the same time on the

Deopwater. In 1837 William C. Rcqua. who
had been a member of the Indian mission in

Arkansas, settled north of Rich Hill, and '

served as physician and minister. About the
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same time Judpc Joseph W'ix. Abraliaiii Tou -

ner and Danic-1 I'raiicis located on tlic Deep-

water; the latter two were Mormons, and ex-

emplary people. Tiic first scIuk)! was that at

Harnion)' Mission, where during their stay the

missionaries taug^ht and provided homes for

about four liundrc.l Indian children. Most of

these, on returning to their own people, soon
forgot their teaching. The next school was
on the Dt I ])water. taught by S. D. Cockrell.

About 1840 jaim-s 11. Rctjua taiicrht in the

Kequa ncighborhoiKl. in 184J tiicre was

a school on Elk Fork, and the next year Cyn-
thia Tousk'v taught on Panther Creek. In

1844 school townships were organized; A. H.
Urie taught a school on Deer Creek, some of

his pupils being from tlic north side ol Gran«l

River. In 1852 Edgar C.Kirkpatrick taught in

West Point, then a thrifty town. In 1856 Mrs.

JohnE. Morgan taught the first school in Hut-

ler, in a building also used for church pur-
*poses. Schools were soon established in

nearly all neighborhoods, but disappeared

during war times. The comity was i)ra( tii a!!\-

depopulated under the operation of Uencral

Ewing's "Order No. 11," and most of the
sclioolliotisfs Wire ilc^'n i\cil. lliit fivo r>f the

former teachers returned after peace was re-

stored, to resume schobl duties; these were
William Rcqua, R. J. Reed. A. E. Page, Mrs.

Sarah Requa and Miss Josephine Hartlett. In

1866 David McGaughey became superinten-

dent of sduKils, and under his administration

school districts were rcorganiznl, new scliuol-

houscs were erected, teachers' institutes were
organized, and the present educational system
was substantially fi lundrd. In there were

136 public schools ; 200 teaciicrs
; 10,202 pu-

pils ; and the permanent school fund was $65,-

266.00. Church establislinicnt. as well as that

of schools, began with Harmony Mission, in

l8ai. There is no record of other religious

effort until 1837. when the real immigration
set in. Abnnt that time or soon afterward,

"Uncle Dicky " preached occasionally on the

Deepwater; he was a negro, a Presbyterian,

and afterward went to Liberia under the au-

spices of the Colonization Society. Among
the earliest assemblages was that at the house

of Dr. William ( I\<.'|ua, in 1837, ministered

to by the Rev. Amasa Jones, of Harmony Mis-

sion ; out of this grew the Old School Presby-

terian Church near Dr. Requa's residence, of

which he was the minister. In 1840 or 184I a

Me&odist preacher named Love formed a

ohi's on the Deepwater. In 1843 the Rev.

Israel Robards, a Missionary Baptist, setded

in the Camp Branch neighborhood, and until

1850 held revival meetings, at intern als, in t!ie

southern and ea&tern parts of the county, with

marked success. During the same years, ser-

vices were helcl in schoolhouses and cabins by
two Methodist itinerattts named Towner and
Morris. During the following ten years,

all the leading denominations established

rluirchcs in various p^irls of the c*)unty, but

practically all disappeared in 1861-2, owing to

the dispersion of the people and the destruc-

tion of chnrrli !iiii!clinR-s. The work of resto-

ration began in 1806, and religious bodies are

now numerous and ptY>sperous. The material

J
r..s;icrity of the comity dates from the same

time. In i 86b effort was begun to secure tail'-

road facilities, and was continued througfi suc-

ceeding years until l8|70^ wiien tlu 1 < !)o &
Neosho Railway was completed through the

southeastern i>art of the cvnmty, and other

roads followed, all liberally aided by the peo-

l>lc. Hiese enterprises led tr> the building of

Rich Hill, and the development of its mining
interests. In. 1869 an Agricaltural and Me-
chanical -Association was organized and gave

a fair which attracted much attention, and led

to « large immigration. The organization

was aftenvard abandoned, but accomplished a
good work, and from it has grown much of
the present material prosperity of the coumy.
In January, Uyoo, the county was entirely free
from debt, and had $40,00) in the treasury.

In .March follcAving was submitted to vote of
the people a proposition to levy a spedal tax
of $6o,ocyi. ]>avah!c in tliree animal install-

ments, this sum, in addition to the fund in the
treasury, to be expended in the erection of a
new courthouse, the old building having been
condemned as insecure in December preced-
ing. In 1900 tlie population of the county
was 30,141.

Bates, Edu artl, lawyer and statesman,

was born September 4, 1793, on the bank of
the James River, in ri(xx-hland County, Vir-
ginia, and died in St. Louis, March 25, 1869^
He was the seventh son and twelfth child of
Tlioma-- and Caroline M. (Woo-.lson) Bates,
and b(.>tli his parents belonged to i)l;iin old

Quaker families, rcprescntadves of which had
lived for several generations in the lower
counties of the pcninstjla between the James
and York Rivers. His parents were married
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in the year 1771 in the Quaker meeting, ac-

cording to the fijrnii. of that iiinplc-iniiuled

and virtuous people, btit in 1781 Thomas F.

Bato*^ Inst his nu'inhrrship in tlie Sdcitiv of

Friends by bearing anns at the siege of York-
town as a volunteer private soldier under
Lafayette. The father of Edward Hates died

in 1805, leaving a small estate and a large

family. Atthou^ left an orphan, Edward
Bates suffered comparatively little from the

embarrassments of poverty, as several of his

brothers were prosperous men. who treated

him with kindly consideration and aidetl him
to prepare liiniself for the active (hitics of life.

In hib early childhood he was very well taught

by his father, and afterward had the benefit of

two years' instruction at the hands of his kins-

man, Benjamin Bates, of Hanover, Virginia,

an intdligfent and scholarly man. Coming
under tlu- j)r'>trfti()n of liis l)n>ther, Fleming,

he was sent in tlie fall of 1806 to Charlotte

Academy, of St. Mar>'*s County. Maryland,
where he rcniainod three years, the intention

of his brother being to fit him at that institu-

tion for Princeton College. At the end of

these three > ears of study he met with an acci-

dent., which compelled him to return to his

home, and kept him there for nearly two yjears.

Disappointed in his hopes of obtanninif a eol-

Icqfiatc tvlnontion, he soup^ht a midshipman's

warrant in the navy, in the meantime serving

as youngest apprentice in the office of his

brother, who was a court clerk. In the win-

ter of 181 1 -12 his kinsman James Pleasants

—

afterward Governor of '\ irginia, but then a

member of Congfress—procured for him the
much coveted appointment to the navy, but

here again he met with disappointment, his

nfother refusinf- to consent to his entering the

navy. She was willing that all her sons should

march whenever nee<ied to repel an invasion,

but was .still too good a Quaker to allow any
child of hers to take up arms as a profession.
.S( loti after renouncing his ai)iM>intmont to the

navy his brother Frederick, who had been

secretary of the Territory of Missouri from
1807 up to that time, invited him to come to

St. Louis and fit himself for the profession of

law, promising to see him safely througli his

course <rf study. He accepted the invitation,

and was to have come west in the spring of

1813, but was delayed by his participation in

tiie second war with Great Britain. Eariy in

the year 1813 he joined a company of volitn-

eers formed in Goochland Couirty for the

purpose of aidin^j^ to repel a threatened attack

of the British fleet on Norfolk, Virginia, and

served, first as a private, and later as corporal

and sergeant successively, until October of

that year. The following spring he came to

St. I^uis, reaching what was dien a village

hearing tliat name on the 29th of .April, 1814.

Here he studied law in the office of Kufus
Easton. and in the winter of 1816-17 was ad-

mitted tothe bar. A couple of years later he

was appointed prosecuting attorney for the

Northern Circuit of Missouri, and held that

office until the State government was organ-
ized. He sat as a delegate in the convention

which framed tlie first constitution of Mis-

souri in 1820, and in the fall of that year,

wlu-n the .'^tatc ^^overnment was organized,

he was appointed first Attorney General. In

1822 he rnigned the office of Attorney Gen-
eral and was elected a nHnd)er of the House
of Representatives of Missouri, and served in

that body until 1824, when he was appointed

by President Monroe United Sutes attorney

for the Missouri District. In 1826 he was

elected a nieinbcr of the United States House
of Representatives, uid represented Missouri

in that bwly durim:^ the sessions of the Twen-
tieth Congress. He was again a candidate

for Congress in 18:^, but was defeated. Two
years later he was elected to the State Senate,

and served for four years as a member of that

body, and from 1834 to 1836 he was a mem-
ber of the State llonsc (M Representatives.

Tlier^fter. until 1853. he devoted himself as-

siduously to the practice of iiis profession, in

which he gained great prominence, taking

rank among the leading members of the W'est-

ern bar. He was elected judge of the Land
Court oJ St..Louis County in 1853, and served

in that capacity for three years thereafter, re-

turning then to the practice of law, in which

he was engaged until apix>inted Attorney

General of the United States in 1861. Mean-
time he had l>een an active spirit in promot-

ing muvenicnts designed to further the im-

provement and development of the Weatem
States, and in 1847 acted as president of the

River and Harbor Improvement Convention,

which sat in Chicago. He had also become
a conspicuous figtire in national politics, act-

ing with the Whig party, and in 1850 he was
appointed by President Fillmore and con-

firmed by the Senate Secretary of War. This

appointment he declined for personal and

domestic reasons. Fillmore then offered him
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any office within his gift, but for tlie same
reasons he declined to enter pablie life in any
capacity. He presidi^l over the dclibenitions

of the Whig National Couveniion, which sat

in Baltimore in 1856, and in 1858 was compli-

mented with the degree of doctor of laws

by Har\'ard University, of Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts. One of tlie greatest services

trfaldl he rendered to the State of Missouri,

and particularly to the city of St. I.<nii«, was

that of securing legisfcUtve action wiiich con-

firmed to the city of St. Louis the title to

certain real estate, which later became exceed-

ingly valuable. He defended these titles as

a lawyer, and thereby secured to the city for

edaortional purposes property which for

many years kept its public schools in better

financial condition tlian any others in the

country. When the question of the repeal of

the "Missouri compromise" became one of

tlie burning issues of American politics, Mr.
Bates earnestly opposed the repeal, and thus

became identified with the Free Labor Party

in Missouri, opposing with them the admis-

sion of Kansas under the Lecompton con-

stitution. Althougii a slaveholder, he was a

Frec-Soiler, and gradually became more and
more prominent as an anti-slavery man, until

in 1859 he was looked upon by his Mends
in Missouri. ami by many of the Icadinpf mem-
bers of the Republican party throughout the

country, as that party's most available candi-

date for the presidency of the United States

at the election to be held in i860. When the

convention met in Chicago to name the Re-
publican candidate he was placed in nomina-

tion for the highest ofiice within the gift of

the American people, and received forty-eight

votes on the first ballot. Lincsoln was. how-
ever, nominated and afterward elected, but

recognizing die distinguished Missouhan who
had been one of his chief competitors as a
broad-minded statesman, he invited him to

become a niciuber of his cabinet, offering

him the second choice of poMtions, the first

choice going to Mr. Seward. Mr. Bates

chose the attorney-generalship, and was ap-

pointed to that othcc, discharging its duties

with signal ability during the war period, and
serving in that capacity until iB'm. wlicn he

resigned. It was he who originated the idea

of turning the Kads dredgeboats into gun-

boats, and thus set on foot the movement
which rc'^ultcd in tlie lormation of the inland

fleet, without which the South could hardly

have been conquered. After his retirement

from the attorney-generalship he lived in St.

Louis until bis death, and while suffering from

a long and painful illness wrote several papers

on the reconstruction of the Southern States,

which constitute an able exposition of the

opinions of conservative Republicans of that

time. Wiiile, as above indicated, Mr. Bates

attained incidentally to some national repute

and prominence, he was nevertheless essen-

tially a local, rather than a national figure

;

and nine-tenths of his public work was for the

people of Missouri and St. Louis. For fully

fifty years he was prominent in Missouri poli-

tics. He was one of the framers of the Stile

constitution, and was afterward largely in-

strumental in shaping its fundamental and

permanent laws. He was for many years the

leader of the Whig party in Missouri, receiv-

ing its compHincntary caucus nomination for

United States Senator. The Whigs were al-

vnyt in a minority in Missouri, but Mr.
Bates' moderate opinions and conciliatory

methods enabled him to aCtnot support from

moderate men of the other side, and to exert

an influence over State afTairs out of propor-

tion to the strength of his party. He. mar-
ried, in 1823. Julia D. Coalter, one of the five

daughters of David Coalter, of South Caro-
lina. It is wxjrthy of mention in this connec-

tion that these five sisters all married men of

marked distinction. One became the wife of
Hamilton R. Gamble, aftenvard Gt:>venior of

^lissouri; another was the wife of United
States Senator W.C.Preston, of South Caro-
lina; another was the wife of Chancellor Har-
per, one of the most distinguished of South
Carolina jurists, and another the wife of Dr.
Means. of .'"^outb (.\irolina,an able practitioner

of medicine. The children of Edward Bates

who attained maturity were : Barton, Nancy,
Julian, Fkmingr. Richard. Matilda, John Coal-
ter and Charles Woodson Bates. B.\RTON
BATES, lawyer and jurist, eldest of the
sons of Edward Bates, was bom* Feb-
ruary 29, 1824, in St. Louis, and died on
his farm in St Charles County. Decern l>cr 29.

1891. After obtaining a classical education at

St. Charles College he studied law in St.

Louis under the preceptorship of Governor
Hamilton R. Ciamble and his father, then
practicing in partnershipunder the firm name
of Gamble & Bates. After his admission to

tlie bar he practiced in St. Louis. and attained

a high rank at the bar. He was also a finan-
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cier of very superior ability and accumulated
a handsome fcntune in lead-mining' and rail-

road enterprises, and in opiniiions in city

realty. He was president of the old North
Missouri (now the Wabash Western) Railnoad

Company, and was conspicuously identified

with the early railroad dcvdopment in Mis-

souri. When Hamilton R. Gamble, lus old

law preceptor, was Governor of Missouri, he
ajipointcd him a jiulge of the Supremo Court

of the State to fill a vacancy, and Jie was sub-

sequently elected to the same position for a
till! term. He served with distinction on the

bench and was recognized as a capable and
conscientious jurist. After his retirement

from the Stipreme Court jtidgeship he did not

resume the practice of law, but dcvotetl his

time and attention to the care of his estate,

and to varioas financial enterprises, among
these being' the bnilflinLT '">f the Kads P.ridpe,

of wliich he was one of the projectors, .\fter-

ward, retiring^ to his farm in St. Charles

Countv. he lived there quietly until his de-jith.

JOHN C. BATES, another of the sons of

Edward Bates, was bom in St. Lonis, August
fl6, J842. After rin-rivin^- a tliorouj^-h education
in the city sc1hx)1s of St. I^>uis he \\-as c<mi-

missioncd a first lieutenant in the IClcv-

enth United States Infantry Regiment when
he was nineteen years of ajje, his commission

bearing date May 14, 1861. lie served

"toith his regiment in tiie Army of the Potomac
thereafter tmtil .\pril. 1,863. commanding a

company at the battles of Gaines' Mill, Mal-
vern, Bull Run, Antietam and Fredefklnbui^.
From December, 1862, to April, 1863, he
served as adjutant of his regiment, and was
then appointetl aid-de-camp to the command-
ing ;;eneral of the Army of the Potomac, serv-

ing in that capacity until the army was dis-

banded in 1805. During the closing montlis

of the war he was on duty as chief commissary
of inn.stcrs of the Army of the Potomac, .md
as such mustered fully fifty thousand men
out of the service. While serving as an aid-

dc-camp he participated in tlie battles erf Chan-
ccllorsvillc, Gettysburg, Rappaliannwk Sta-

tion, Bristow Station, Mine Run, Wilderness,

Spottsylvania, North Anna and Petersburg,

am! iTi the operations which resulted in the

surrender of General Lee's army. For his

services during the war he was breveted suc-

cessively major and lieutenant colonel. Since

the war he lias served in Minnesota. North
and South Dakota, Montana, Nebraska, Mis-

souri, Kansas, Indian Territory, Texas and
New Mexico, except during one year, when
he was in Washington as president of the
tactical board of the army. He was second

in command of the escort sent with the first

surveying party west from the Missouri

River to locate the line of the Northern Pacific

railroad in 1871, and in 1882 was selected by
General Phil Sheridan to organize the division

rifle competition of the army, Tn 1884, while

in command of four -troops of cavalry and two
companies of infantry, he captured about
eight hundred Creek Indians, who had made
war on the recognized Creek government and
defied the United States authorities. For
this service he was commended by General

John Pope, t!ic department commander. In

1892 he was on duty witli the National Guard
of the State of New York in their camp at

Pcckskill, and in 1893 f^erved as a member of

the board on magazine small arms, which
adopted the present rifle and caihine. In
1894 he was sent in conunand of fourteen c«xn-

panies of infantry and four troops of cavalry

to quell riots at Dutte City, Montana, during
the railroad strike of that year. In 1897 he
wa.s appointed president of the board to ])rc-

parc linng regulations for the army. He was
made a brigadier general in the regular army
after the breaking out of the CulMin war, in

May of 1898.

Bat«'S, Frederick, second Go\'ernor of

the State of Missouri and Acting Governor of

the Territory of Louisiana m 1807, was bom
in Belmont, Goochland County, Virginia*

June 23, 1777. His parents were Quakers
and very worthy people, but their means were
limited, and the son had not the advantages of
a lil>cral education. He was, liowcver, en-

dowed with very superior natural abilities and
developed inito a pnwtical and able mian of
aflfairs very- cariy in life. When he was twenty

years old he went to Detroit, where he en-

gaged in mercantile pursuits asxi served, for a
time, also as postmaster at that place. While
in Detroit he acquired a kno\vh'df,'-e of tlie

French language and a familiarity wttli the

ctistoms and habits of the French settlers in

that region, whicli were subsequently of great

value to him in his intercourse with the Mis-

souri pioneers. In 1805 President Jefferson

ap[>ointed him first United States judge for

the Territory of Michigan, but a year later he

removed to St. Louis. Here .he became at
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oiicc pruinincnt in public lite and also as a

business man. He was appointed Secretary
<i{ tlie Louisiana Territory during the admin-

istration of General Jaines Wilkinson as Gov-
ernor, and was Acting Governor much of th«
time during Wilkinson's absences from St.

Louis. He also occupied judicial and legis-

lative positions and exercised great influence

in the conduct of public affairs during the

foniiative periml of Missouri's historv- as

Territory and Stale. He was also author of

the first iKKjk published in St. Lxjuis, a com-
pilation of the laws of the Territory of I^)uis-

iaixa, published in 1808. At the second elec-

tion after the admission of Mfssotvi into the
I 'nion a-s a .'^tate. he was chosen Governor,

succeeding Alexander McXair, tlie first in-

cumbent of that office. He died in office,

August 4. 1825, after serving about a year as

chief executive of the new State. He had
great force of character and left a marked im-

press ui>on the early history of Missouri and
iho city of St. I^Miis. His wife %\tas Xancy
Ball before her marriage, and slic was a

daughter of Colond John S. Bail, of St. lAntis

f'nuntv. Ttiey were nrarricfl in tRio. ami the

Bates homestead was csta4)lished in Bon-
homme Township.

BateSt Lucius Lee, facmer and legis-

lator, was bom March 18. 1 821, ait Thomhill.
.St. Ix>uis County, Missouri, son of Honorable
Frctli'rick and Xancy Cnall^ Hates. He passefl

his entire life in Bonhonnnc To^\'nship, St.

Louts Cotmty : at Thomhill. his birthplace and
the parental home, until 1S59. and thereafter

at Belmont, tK* far distant. In boyhood he

attended the school taup^ht by Mr. Sheparcl. in

St. Louis, where ho was most thoroughly

grounded in the rudimentary branches of an
EngKsh education. This was followed by
careful instruction, particularly in languages

and the higher mathematics, under a tutor, in

the Itonjc of his paternal uncle, lidwiard Bates,

who soon rose to eminence, and subsequently

became Attorney General in the Cabinet of

President Lincoln. He finished his classical

and litenuy studies at St Ohitrles Oollege.

afterward de\'Oting himself assiduously to read-

ing law under the careful tutelage of the

talented uncle who had previously aided him
SO greaitly in acquiring an education. "Nbt-

witbst^nding all this careful and thorough

preparation, he made no effort to en/ter upon
the practice of lite profession for wfaicfi he was

so well fitted, preferring to cultivate tiie farm

upon whid) he lived. In this he continued

during his life, until the later years, when he

rented the property, not ceasing, however, to

make it his home. During the scsaion of 185

1

and 1S52 he was a mcnilier of the Legislature

from St. Louis County, and, while a member
of thst body, his own was the only vote oast

against the proposition to make Khe judges

of the Supreme Court elective officers. He
had rro liking for i>>Utics, und detlinod fur-

ther public ser\-ice in tlilat orsny otlier official

capacity. In politics he was a Whig, so long

as the Whig party had an existence ; akcr its

dissolution he became a Democrat, and was
identifiefl with that party until his death.

Always strictly moral and upright in his con-

duct, and reverent in regard to rdigibn, he
did not connect himself with any refagtous

body until a year before his death, what he
united with the Bonhomme Presbyterian

Chundi, his predilections and sympathieB hav-

ing been -with that detiomination for many
years. Soon after his adtni.ssion to tJic ciiurch

he was elected elder, but declines! to serve, on
account of his advancetl age and failing health.

In early manhood he became a Freemason,
but soon ceased to affihaite with the order.

Mr. Bates was married, Xovember 28, 1854, to

Miss Conway, daughter of Samuel Conway, of

Bonhomme Township, St Loi^s County. Her
f>atemal gramdfather, Joseph Conmnay, w«s a
\'irgiTiian by birth, and in early days came from
Kentucky to Mis.souri. He was engaged in

various battles witll the Indians, in one of

wliich he was scalped and left f'^ dea<i. but

was rescued, and lived for years afterward.

To Mr. and Mrs. Bates werebom two children,

both of whuni are now living. Dr. Comvay
Bates, a practicing physician, of Cla>iton, Mis-
souri, and Miss Lucia Lee Bates. Mr. Ba,tes

<Uc<] October 24, 1898. at his home place.

Altiiough well fitte<l, by native ability and
generous education, to take an active and use-

ful part in public affairs, his naturally retiring;

'li-;iK)sition constrained him to hold al<xof from
all w*hich might seem to give him prominence
before his fellows. NotwtthstaiMling this, he
took an unfailing interest in politics, and all

other matters affecting the general welfare,

commenting upon them with rare intelligence

and discrimination, when in the company of
frien«ls. A constant reader, deep thinker, and
charming conversationalist, his visitors, an<d

tlioae withwhom he met, found in him a w«altli
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oi knowledge, a sweet reasonableness of dis-

course, and a wdl tempered judgment, that

not only coniraanded respect, but \v'oti ioT lum
affection and reverence. His (iccds were as

kindly as only such a life could inspire, and
remain after him "as the benediction that iol-

loirs after iMrayer."

Banmlioir, Oeorse W; street rail-

way manager, was born in St. Louis, Jane 3,

1856, son of Frederick VV. and Henrietta

Baumhoff, the first named* « native of the

dty of Cologne, Germany, and the last

named of Galena, Illinois. He obtained

merely the rudiments of an education in

tiie public schools of St. Louis, and the atlain-

ments which have made him remarkably suc-

cessful as a man of atfairs were acquired by

die process of self-training and «df-eduoaition

while engaged in the active duties of life.

His school days etkied when he was nine years

of age, and from that time fonmtd he was
dependent upon bis own resources. His

gtKxl fortune began when he became an

employe <rf the Litiddl Street Railway Com-
pany, although he began work for that cor-

poration in one of the humlilest positions in its

service. It was in 1875 ^^^^^ ^^•'-^ assigned

to duty by the railway company as a hostler,

with vv-ages fi.Kcd at $1.50 per day. and he was

then nineteen years of age. He was promoted

to driver of a street carand his pay aidvanced to
two dollars a day. Out of this he savcid six dol-

lars a week and entrusted diese surplus eam<
ings to the traasurer of the company for safe-

keeping. This evidence of thrift, his good
dei^vortniont and superior bearing fixed upon
him the attention of Jdhn H. Maxon, at that

time president of the Ltndell Company and a

man of large experience in the coiwliict of af-

fairs, peculiarly apt in his judgntents of men.

Mr, Maxon recognized in the yoimg driver

BaumhofT the qualities of .sterling maidiood

and a latent ability which the young man did

not at that time su.<«]>ect himself of possessing.

There were no conductors then on the com-
pany's cars, and each pa.ssenger wrus expected

to drop his nickle into a box provided for tlie

purpose. Taking the cash from these boxes,

counting the receipts and turning tlicm into

the company's treasury was the responsible

position to which Mr. Baumhoff was next ad-

vanced. He was tlien appointed general

superintendent of the Lindell Railway Com-
pany, and, until again promoted, sustained the

relationship of general manager and chief

executive officer to a city railway system, the

npid expansion 'acnii improvement of which is

probably without a i>arallcl in the history of

^reet railway development. Tlie electric sys-

tem was imugurated under his super\-ision,

and his genius can truthfully 1)0 said to have

been the prime factor in developing it to its

present magnificent proportions. In 1899 all

the stredt railways of St. Louis, witli a single

exceptioat were consolidated into one system
under the control and management of the St
Louis Transit Company. While the details'

of this consolidation were being arranged, Mr.
BaumhoflF contitmed to act as superintendent

of the former Linddl Railway lines, and in the

meatitime his capacity was being ganged and

his ability measured by the new corporation

and the new owners (many of them Eastern
capitalists') of the St. Louis Raih\"ay. As a

result, early in the year 1900 he was again

promoted and l>ecame general manager of

what is probably the most extensive street rail-

way s>"stem in the world. In this position he

has iKid to deal with more perplexing prob-

lems than ever before confronted a street

railway matiager in St. I»uis, and thnnigiiout

a most trying and desperate labor strike has

shown himsdf the well balanced, fajr-minded.

but courageous and drtennined man i>f aflFairs.

For some years, Mr. BaumhofT has been

prominent in the councils of 1!he Republican

party, and. although he has declined to liold

any official position which would conflict with

his business interests, he lias served as a mem-
ber oi the Republican city central conmn'ttee of

St. Louis and antis a can<lidate for pri»sidential

elector on the McKiniev and Hobart ticket in

1896.

BauiiiliofiV Frederick \V., post-

master of St. txMiis, was bom in that city,

Janiiarv 8. 1S5'). son of Frederick W. and

Henrietta Baumhoff, tlie father a native of

Cologne, Germany, and the mother off Galena,

Illinois. Between the fifth and ninth years ol

his childhood he lived in Ouincy, lilirwns,

and in the schools of that city and later of St.

Louis he acquired a common and grammar
school education. When twelve years old

he went to work, and, alter serving an appren-

ttceahip of five yeara to the maohimst's trade,

lie entered the empk>y of the Lindell Railway

("ompany. He served this coq>oratkin faith-

fully for three years, and then obtained a po-
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sition in the postot)icc, being employed as

general utility man in the newspaper depart-

ment of the office, then located in the old

Customhuuse Uuildiiig, at the corner of

Third and Olive Streets. April 19, 1881, he
was regularly ai>|K>imed to tlic city postal

service and thereafter was promoted succes-

sively to the positions of "distributor" in the

newspajxir and letter ile]»artinents, which
handle outgoing mails; "mail iii-;]i:itcluT,'"

"mail receiver," "aisi>tairt fureman," "fore-

man," "a<>sistant suiierintendeni," "superin-

tendent of tlic city (listributing department."

and finally, on April 19, 1897, the sixteenth

•nmvcrsary ci his appmntment to the postal

senicc, he was appointee! .xssislant f>oslmaster

under Postmaster James L. Carlisle, wiio held

office by appointment of President Clevelai«d.

At tlic close cA Mr. Carlisle's tenn a spirited

conHest was waged over the successorship, a

ntimil}er of tihe leading citizens and nnost prom-
inent Republicans of St. Louis betng pressed

by their friends for the appoirrtmcnt. O-i the

aSth of July, 1898, President McKiiiley

terminated the contest by appointing Mr.
PaimihofT to the position, and he scxm after-

ward entered upon the discharge of his duties

as one of the principal govemmenit officials of

St. Loais.

Baardiek, Anthony J., banker, was

bom October 16, 1840, in Westphalia ,
Mi -

souri, soti of Antliony and Sirsanna ^Koestcr)

Baurdick, the first named a native of Prussia,

and the laiit named of Hanover. His patents

einitrrritcd to America aboirtthc year 1836, and

were married in this country, bcconung early

settlers at Westphalta. When he was eight

years of age Anthony J. Baunlick was taken

from Westphalia to TcfTerson City, Missouri,

and in tiie last named city he obtained the

greiater part of his education in the public

schools. In May of 186 1 he went to St. T.onis

and enlisted as a private soldier in the Eighth

Missonri VolniMeer Infantry Reginnent, -whidi

was mustered into the United States service

and with which lie served three yeans. He
later served eig-lneen months in the quarter-

master's department of the Union Army, being

inni^tcrcd <nit a> qnartcnnaster sergeant, X«i-

vember i, 1865. At the close of the Civil War
he returned to Jefferson City, where 4ie was
emj>loyed for a year and a half thereafter as

a clerk in a mercantile Imuse. Reniovincr thm
to Sedalia, Missouri, he engaged in that city in

ilie general merchandising, coninrission and

forwarding business with Lohmait Hall &
Co. for two years. In l"cl>niary of iSfx; lie

established himself in tlie mercantile business

in Neosho, Missouri, and was thus engaged
until 18S5. In that year he sold mu his com-

mercial bouse and became casiiier of the

Neoabo Saving* Bank. In 1889 lie was made
president of that prosperous banking house

amd has cotitinued to occupy that position up

to the present time. As a man of affairs he

has gained am enviable reptrtaitirjn during the

thirty years of his rosidcaicc in Nexjsho, and as

a citizen he has been not less higlily esteemed.

Prior to the war Mr. Baurdick affiliated with

the Doiiglas wing of the Democratic pnrtv.

Since then he has been a consistent member
of the Republican party. In 1871 he was ap-

pointed treasurer of Newton County, and

filled that office until the year following. For

many years he was a member of tiie town

board of Neosho, and beginning with iHSj lu-

servcd a second term a*; treasurer of ilie

county. He has been closely identiticd also

with the upbuilding of the educational system

of XoonIio. For twelve vcars he served a> a

member of the Board of Educatkxi, and dur-

ing ten years of that period he was president

of the board. During his administration the

present handsome high-school building was
erected and the school system of the city was
brought to a high Mate of efficiency. Mr.
Baurdick is a consistent meml>er of the Roman
Catholic Church. He is unmarried.

T?ay, Samticl Mf., lawyer anil Attorney

General of Missouri, was boni in Hudson,
New York, in 1810, and died at St LxMits, in

1849. He received a good education at tlie

Hudson .Xcademy, and .spent two years in

Washington City as a pupil in the private

schbol t>f Salmon P. Chase, alterwand diief

justice of till" Supreme Court of the I'nited

States. On his return to New York he found

empk>yment In an importing house atrd -was

sent on business to Europe. On the com-
pletion of his mission, he came back and
studied law with Judge Swayne, ail Columbus,

Ohio. In 1833 he came to Miss«>uri. and
located at Unicm, the coimty scat of Franklin

County, where he soon had a good practice.

In T836 he was dected to the Legislature,

and at the close of his term made Jefferson

City his heme and became one of the most
successful lawyers of that bar. In 1839 Gov-
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ernor Boggs appointed him Attorne>- General

ol (he State, and lie hetd the podtion tmtil

|845> Afterward he formed a partncrsliip

widl Abiel Leonard, and continued the practice

'of Wsprolession at Jefferson City ^vith success

until 1847, when he removed to St. Ix>uis and
became attorney for the old Bank of the State.

He was in the midst of a large practice when
he w«s stricken down wnth diolera, and died

in the prime of his powen, in the mtdst of his

usefulness, and in the enjoyment «ff the esteem
of the profession and the public.

Bay, W. V. N., lawyer, Conpressman and

judge of the Supreme Court, was ixjrn at

Hudson, New York, in 1819, and died at

Kurcka, St. Louis County, Missfwri, Fc!)ruary

10, 1894. He received a good education and,

after study inf;r 1»«r. came to Missouri in 1S40

an<l 1< KMtcd at Union, in Franklin County.

In 1844 he was elected to the I.egiaUKture and
at the close of his term was rcnefeicMd. In

1848 he was elected to Congress. In 1862 he

was appointed by Governor Gamble jiuljje of

the Supreme Court of the State, to succeed

Judge E. B. Ewing, who refused to take the

convention oath of lo\-alty, and in 1863 lie was

elected to the position along with Barton

Bates and John D. S. Dryden. In 1865 he
was thrwn out hy the "Ou^tinp: Ordin.nnce"

of the convention ol 1865, and retired to private

life, spending his late yearsi in the writing o<

the "Reminiscences of the Bench and Bar of

Missouri," a lKx>k of preat interest, which was
published in 1878. He was a man of small

Stature, of quiet and retiring manner and
studious habit.s. Judfjc Bay was ntoted for his

fair-mindedness in the treatment ot public and
legal questions, and in alt the staltions of trust

in which he serve<l acquitted himself with

credit. lie was a younger brother to S. M.
Bay. o( Franldin County, a distii^uished

practitioner who served for six years as At-

torney General of the State.

Bftyha, John, who has been a resident

of Kansas City. Missouri, since 18S0, and has

been identified with the real estate interests of

that city since 1886, is a native of West Vir-

ginia. During the sixties he resided in St.

Louis, Missouri, but in 1868 he returned to

West Virginia. While in St. Louis, and after

his return to Wheeling, he was in the pork-

packinj.; business with D. C. List, w!io is now
associated with him in the real estate business,

under the firm name of D. C. List & Co. In

1880 Mr. Bayha removed to Kansas City fnom
Wheeling and engaged in the wholesale sad-

dlery jj-fwds and hardware trade. The name of

the liru) with which he was connected was
Kelsey, Roberson & Co. After a few years he
sold his interest in this concern, and a stnck

company for the transaction of the same kind

of business was formed, under the name of

^ifcrriam Roberson Saddlery Com])anv.

That continued until 1886, when Mr. Bayha
retired from the jobbing line and entered the

real estate business, his associates being Gib-
.son Lamb and M. W. Iiarl)er, of Kansas City,

tlie firm style being Bayha, Lamb & Barber.

They were succeeded hy the firm of Bayha,
Barber & List, the last named being D. C.

List, with whom Mr. Bayha had been associ-

ated in business several years before. Mr.
Barber afterward wi'JuIrcw and a cor]K>ration

was formed, known as tiie Bayha & List

Realty Company, which is still in existence

and one of the strongest combinations of its

kind in Kansas City. Mr. List is ncH a resi-

dent of Kansas City, and the subject oi this

sketch is in charge of the company's affairs.

He is a member of the Kansas City Real Es-

tate and Stock Exchange, and is ser\'ing as

treasurer of tiiat organization. He is one of

the appraisers of [he I'ntdential Building &
Loan Association, and is coimected with the

Jackson County Building & Loan Associa-

tion. He is w ell acquainted with realty values,

has seen the inilation of prices, the resulting

decline and the present steady grow Ui of prop-

erty holdings in a city that is enjoying a
notably prosperous condition of material af-

fairs.

B<'ardsley, Hpiiry Mahaii, lawytT,

was born October 20, 1858, in Knox County,

Ohio. His fadier, George F. Beardsley. was
a native of Ohio, and his grandfather settled in

tliat state abotit tSi6. Martha Mahan, the

mother of Henry M. Beardsley, was born in

tlie State of New York. Mr. Beardsley re-

ceived his education at the University of Illi-

nois, Champaign, and graduated from that

institution in 1879. After his graduation he
read law at Champaign in the office of C.eorge

W. Gere, and was admitted to the bar at Mt.

Vernon, Illinois, before the Court of Appeals,

in 1882. Immediately after his admission a
partnership was formed with his former tutor,

Mr. Gere, under die lirm name of Gere &
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Beardsley, and this association existed until

Mr. Beardsley removed to Kansas Cky, Mis-
souri, in 1886. Of that place he !ias sino

been an honored resident and a prominent

practitioner. He was alone in the practice un-

til January, 1887, when he formed a partner-

ship with Alfred Gregory. This continued

until August, 1900, when Charles H. Kirshner

was admitted to the firm, and the name be-

came r.eard'iey. (Iretjory ^'^ l\ir-.hner. Their

practice is entirely along civil lines. Politically

Mr. Beardsley is a Republican, and he is a
meriilHT (»f tlie njijier liouse of tin- Kansas City

common council. He is a manber oi the

First Congregational Church. His work along
religious lines is best known t4iroug;h his un-

tiring efforts in behalf of the Young Men's
Christian Association of Kansas City, an or-

ganization of which he has been president lor

nine years, which has been built up to a degree

of unprecedented strength during liis admin-
istration ot its affairs, and which ranks favor-

ably with the associations of the largest citi. s

A history of the association, by Mr. Heards-

ley, appears in this work. H« is also a mem-
ber of the din-ctorate of tlie Board of Asso-
ciated Charities of Kansas City, a member of

the Manufacturers' Association, and of the

Kansas City Bar As-sociation. As an ener-

getic, pushing citizen of a municipalitv in

which he has strong faith, and as a dignified

exponent 61 the le^ professkm, Mr. Beards-
ley occupies a position of growing promi-

nence, lie participates in every wholesome
movemeiK calculated to work toiward the gen-

eral welfare, and maintains at the same time a
steadfast position in the front rank erf the bar

as a studious, careful lawyer. He was mar-
ried, in 1883, to Marietta* Davis, of Monticello,

Illinois. Mr. and Mrs. Beardsley have three

children, IClla, George and Henry S. Beards-

ley.

Beattie, TlioiiiaH Jelfersony is a na-

tive of Missouri, bom in Harrisonville, July

27. 1863. His parents were Dr. Thomas and
Martha Stuart (Piyer.s) Beattie. both natives of

Belfast. Irclantl, who were unknown to each

other, however, until they mel in r)ud}ec.

Canada, where they were marrie<I. The father

was a gratluate of the University of lidinburg,

and a student under the renowned Sir Tames
Simpson. After gradttation he was for a tiitie

assistant in the University disj)ensar>-. In the

capacity of a physician he made a vo>'age in a

whaler to Greenland, and afterward wctu to

Canada. Somewhat later, accompanied by his

wife, he went to rinciiinati, Ohio, whence, in

1849, they traveled overland to Cass County,

Missouri, where both are yet living. For forty'

years the senior Dr. Heattic was an active

practitioner in Cass County, retiring about

1890 to enjoy and care for a handsome fortune

accumulated through his thrift and enterprise.

His son, Thomas JefTerson. began his educa-

tion in the schools of Cass County, and com-
pleted the senior course in tiie Missouri State

University in jSSo. The disy>osition and am-
ple means of the father afforded him op-
portunity to engage in various promising
commercial ventures, but he was predisposed

to medicine, of which he had gained some
knowledge through intimate companionship
with his parent 1 lis coursic in life was finally

determined when Dr. .S. S. Todd, of Kansas
City, came to visit Dr. Beattie in consultation,

and incidentally suggested to tite son that he
should enter the profession. Within forty-

eight hours young Beattie went to Kansas
City and became a student under the distin-

guished physician who had taken so kindly an
interest in him. He entered the Kansas City
Medical College, from wlikh he was graduated
in 1885, and then took a course in the Uni-
vershy Medical College of New York City,

graduating in 1886. In March of the same
year he entered upon practice in Kansas City.
While busying himself in all the departments
of general practice, Dr. Beattie has preference
for the diseases of women, including gyne-
cology, and for abdominal ami i)elvic surgery*
and in these lines he is regarde<l as among the

most capable in tlie pnjfession. Attestation

of his professional standing appears in the im-
portant positions to which he has been called

at various times. In the year of his coming he
was made demonstrator of anatomy in the
Kansas City Medical C<il!ege, and m-cupied
the position until 1893, when he was called to
the chair of clinical gynecolc^'. which he con-
tinues to occupy. He was among the foundci^
of the Woman's Medical College in i8<)5. and
was elected president and professor of dis-
eases of women. After two years he relin-
quished the former position, retaining- the
latter to the present time. He is a mender of
the American Medical Association, the Mis-
souri State Medical Society, the Jackson
County Medical Society, the Kansas City Dis-
trict Medical Society, tnd llie Academy of
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Medicine, and in the latter was ainontj th;-

charter members. He has been a valucvl con-

tributor to various medical journals, and has

read papers before tlie medical bodies in wliioli

he holds mcnibersliip, on those branches uf

medical science which more particttlarly en-

gage hisattenlion. I'nassertive in his bearing',

lie commands that confidence which is reposed

m those regarded as masterful in their calling,

and as poasesied of that kindly feeling and
deep personal sympathy which forms so strong'

a bond between physician and patient and
proves so great an aid toward restoration of

health. In politics Dr. Heattic is a DenKKra',

allying himself with the gold wing of his i)arty.

He was among the original members of the

University Cliil). which was afterward merged
into the Kansas City Club. In 1889 Dr. Beat-

tie married Miss Clara Chouteau, of St. Louis,

a linea] descendant of Pierre Chouteau, who
was conspicuous anionq; the founders of the

great State of Missouri, and whose name ap-

pears upon many pages of the "Encyclopedia
of the History of Missouri." Mrs. P.cattii- was
educated at the famous Motiticello Senunary,
at Godfrey, Illinois. She holds a higli position

in society and in various literary and social

bodies.

Beatty, Albert Henry Clay, jeweler,

was born Xovember 18, 1845, in Independ-
ence, Missouri. His father, .\lbert Lewis
Beatty, was born in Philadelphia about 1814,

and died in 1886 at his home in Indqiendcnce.
When a young man he learned the trade of

jeweler, and, removing to Independence in

1844. established the oldest store of the kind in

that city. At one time it was the largest jew-

elry store in Jackson County. Politically lie

was a Whig before the Civil War. After that

strife he associated himself with the believers

in Republican doctrines. The only political

ofHce held by him was tliat of member of the

city council of Independence from the Second
Ward. He was a member of the Christian

Church; was a deacon and trustee in the

church for many years, and, being an architect

of natural talent, drew the plans for the First

Christian Church in Independence. He was

married, in Muscatine, Iowa, to Jane H.

Slumners, who survives him in her seventy-

third year. Mrs. Beatty was bom in England,

and was brought to this country in her

mother's arms. To Mr. and Mrs. Beatty four

18»

cliildrrn were born. A. H. C. Beatty was edu.

catcil in the schools of Independence and St.

Louis, and at Bryant's Commercial College in

St. Joseph, Missouri. The trade of jeweler

and silversmith was inherited, and when he
was a yotmg man he began work of this kind
with his father. Aflir tlie death of the latter

the son took tlie business, which liad been es<*

tablidicd in 1S44, and has since that time de-

voted hil faithful attention to it. Previous to
his cPE^ac^ement in business he ]\:n\ spent a

year and a lialf in tiie office of llie recorder of

Jackson County, two years as a bookkeeper in

St. Louis and one year in Cliicago. Mr. Beatty

is a musician of accomplishment, and devotes

considerable attention to the study of the vio-

lin. His military service <!iiriiig; the Civil War
was as a member of Captain Peter H inter's

company of State militia, and he participated

in a number of the skirmishes that were fought
in western Missonri. Politically he was a Re-
publican for several years after the war, later

afliliated with the Greenback party, and is now
a champion of the principles of Populisni.

During the seventies he was a candidate on
the Republican ticket for the oflBce of county
recorder. Mr. Beatty is a progressive, patri-

otic man, and comes from a family whose
members have been prominent in the circles

of their as.stx-iation. His brother. Charles E.,

is a printer in Kansas City. Missouri, and his

two sisters, Mrs. Emma Jane Moore and Mrs.
Julia A. Atkinson, reside in Independence.

BoaucIiamiN AVilliain, clerfryman,

was born in Kent County, Delaware, April

26, 1772. He became a preacher in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, served with
favor in Boston and New York, settled in

ChilHcothe, Ohk>, and for a few years edited

and published a monthly magazine, in advance

of all Metlicnh'st publications of to day. In a

local preacher capacity he founded a MetlKxi-

ist settlement at Mount Vernon, Illinois. In

1822 he entered the Missouri Conference, and

became tlie second Methodist pastor in St.

Louis. The next year he was put in charge

of the Indiana district, where he died in Octo-

ber, 1824. He was a preacher of wonderful

eloquence, and in the General Conference pre*

ceding his death he came within two votes of

being elected bishop. To his abtlkies as a

preacher and writer he added the knowledge

of the Latin, Greek and Hebrew languages.
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Beaujolais, Couite de.—A brotlier

of Louis Philippe, afterward king of France,

who visited the French settlement at St. Louis

about the year 1797.

Beamnout Hospital Medical Col-
legfC. -The foundation of this institution

was laid in 1886, at the old church of Kev. Dr.

Brooks, at the corner of Sixteenth and Wal-
mit Streets. St. Louis. It was namo(! in

honor of Dr. William Beaumont, a distin-

guished sargemi and author, who practiced

his profession for some vcars in St. Louts.

After occupying the old church above men-
tione<l for sonve time tiiat building was de-

stroyed by fire, and the college was then re-

moved to it.s present !<x-ation at z^myi Pine

Street. This is one of the well known medi-

cal educational institutions of the West, and
a large number of the most distinguished phy-

sicians and surgeons of the city are connected

with it as inatrudora. It has nnmetoas hos-

pitals under its control, and hence is able to

extend to its classes the best clinical ad-

vantages.

Beaumont, William, physician, born in

Lebanon, Connecticut, in 1796; died in St.

Louis, April 35, 1853. He was a surgeon in

the United States Army, and when stationed

at Mackinac, Michigan, in 1822, had occasion

to treat a young man named Alexis St. Mar-
tin, who had received the discharge of a shot-

gun in his left side. By good care the wound
was healed, but an opening remained about

two and one-half indies in diameter, pene-

trating into the stomach, 'l liroii^h this ap-

perture Dr. Beaumont was able to watch the

process of digestion and to make experiments,

extending over a series of years, regarding

the digestibility of the different kinds of food

and the effect upon tiie stomadi of akc^ol
and various drugs ; and he was the first to

obtain the gastric juice and studv irs proper-

ties. The results of these iiiiy^iological

experiments were published in 1883, and at-

tracted much attention in America and Eu-
rope. -\ttcr resigning from the army Dr.
Beaumont practiced medidne in St Louis,
and he continued the experiments upon St.

Martin until his own death.

Bedford. — A village in Livingston

County, on the Wabash Railroad, about
twelve miles southeast of Chillicothe, on the

south bank of Grand River. It was laid

out in 1843. There are coal mines near the

town. It has a public school, two churches

—

Baptist and Methodist Episcopal—and about

ten business places, including stores, shops,

etc. Populatitm, 1899 (estimated), aooi.

Bedford, Heury Hale, lawyer, was
bom Noveniber 27, 1821, in Gainesborough,
Jackson Countv, Tennessee, son of T. M. and
Elizabeth (Hale) Bedford. The elder Bedford

studied law hi early life, but later found him-
self inclined to commercial pursttits and en-
gaged in merchandising. He was a conscien-

tious Christian gentleman, noted locally as an
ardent advocate of temperance. He came to

Missouri in 1844. and died shortly afterward

at the home of his son, Henry H. Bedford.

The son recdved, in early life, a common
.schdol education in (^hion Count;. . Tcnm ssoo,

to which county his parents removed in 1824.

He began teaching school whtle Still a youth,

and was thus employed for three years in

C)bion County. W ith tlie money thus earned
he purchased a farm in what was then Scott
County. Missouri, his land being at the foot
of Wolf Island, on the Mi.ssissippi River. In
1840 he establislied his home in Missouri, fol-

lowing farming as an occupation. While tbus
employed he studied law under the preceptor-

ship of Judge Hough, who came to Missouri
from Kentucky, and was also engaged in agri-

cultural pursuits. At a later date Judge
Houph became prominent in judicial circles in

this State. He was a sound lawyer, and Mr.
Bedford receiverl careful training under his
tutorage. Mr. lUdford remained on his farm
until the memorable flood of 1844 drove him
inland. He then established his home in
Bloomfietd. Stoddard County, which was a
town of some one hundred and fifty people,

most of whom lived hi log cabins. When he
went to Bloomfield he informed the settlers

there that he was a lawyer and proposed to
make his living out of the practice of his pro-
fession. They had at that time, however, little

business for a member of the bar. but were in
need of a good school teacher, and Mr. Bed-
ford vras called upon to fill that position for
some months. He tlicn turned liis attention
to the law and gradually built up a good prac-
tice, and has kxig occupied a place among the
leading lawyers of souUieastem Missouri. In
the early years of his practice he traveled over
an extensive territory and became widely
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known. He frequently rode to Springfield,

tvra hundred miles away, and many other seats

of justice, remote from his home, were batted

by him regularly in the discharge of his pro-

fessional duLics. Since 1844, and during a

period of fifty-six years, he has been promi-

nently before the people of southeastern Mis-

souri, and he has contributed largely in many
ways to the upbuilding and development of

that portion of the State, and especially of

Stoddard County. At the beginning of t'.u'

Civil War he enlisted in the Confederate scrv-

ice, in the brigade commanded by General Jeff

Thoinpson. After the battle at Belmont he
was made major of the First Missouri Cavaln.'

Regiment, and served in that capacity until

the close of the war, retiring with an enviable

record as a soldier and officer. In 1857 Major

Bedford was elected a member of the Missouri

Legislature, and served during the ensuing

regular session and the two extra sessions of

this Legislature, occasioned by the impeach-

ment of Judge Albert Jackson. For twelve

years lie served as prosecuting attorney of the

Tenth Judicial District, and trained distinction

9S an able and faithful representative of the

public interests in that connection. In politics

he is a Democrat, as were his father and grand-

father before him. In another respect also he

baa emulated the example of hk father, being

a tottl abstainer from the use of intoxicating

liquors and tobacco and a warm advocate of

temperance. He is a niembw of the Masonic
order, and has taken the Royal Arch degrees.

In July of 1852, Major Bedford married Mrs.

Handy, whose maiden name was Lewis. This

was his second mamage, his first wife having

died shortly after their marriage. Eight chil-

dren have been born of the second union, of

whom three daughten are now living in

Bloomfield. Mrs. Bedford, who is now (1900)

seventy-nine years of age, is a wonderfully well

preserved lady, and both she and her husband

are among the most highly esteemed pioneers

of Stoddard County.

Bedford* Thomas D., prominent as a
physician and in various public positions in

the line of his profession, was bom August 9,

1856. in Georgetown, Kentucky, son of Greene

and Guoline (Chinn) Bedford, natives ct the

same State. The father was a farmer, who re-

moved to Missouri in 1867, locating near Na-

poleon, ill Lafayette County. The elder Bed-

ford was a son of Archibald Bedford, also a

native of Kentucky, who contributed much to-

ward the development of his section of the

State, and virho reared a i^ily of fourteen

children. His wife, the mother of Dr. Bed-
ford, was a daughter of John Chinn, a man of

great intelligence and much force of character,

a lai^ planter and civil engineer, and for

many years surveyor of his county. Roth par-

ents were members of the Christian Church, in

which the father was an elder for more than
thirty years. Dr. Bedford received his pre-

paratory education in schools of Kentucky and
Missouri, his parents having removed from the

former State when he was eleven years old.

In 1877 he entered upon the study of medicine

in the office of a physician at Xapole^Mi, Mis-

souri, and two years afterward entered Belle-

vue Hospital Me<lica! College, New York,
from which he was graduated in 1882. Imme-
diately afterward he entered npon practice at

Independence, Missouri, where he established

an excellent reputa;tion fcM* proficiency in his

profession and acquired considerable means.
Of attractive personality, and deeply interested

in the advancement of the best interests of the

community, he enjoyed a wide popularity.

For three years he occupied the position of

county physician, and declined other prefer-

ment as not being within the line of his pro-

fession. Seeking a larger field of usefulness,

he removed, in 1893, Kansas City, Missouri,

where he has since resided. In addition to the

exactiont of a large personal practice, be has
since diat dine found additional occupation in

various positions of a public nature, but always

such as would not nulitate against his service

as a practitioner. In 1893 he was appointed a
member of the Board of Examining Surgeons

tor the Pension Bureau, and served a term of

four years in that position. In discharge of the

delicate and important duties devolved upon

him in this capacity lie acquitted himself with

ability and fidelity, giving his consdentious
endeavor to at once safeguarding the personal

rights of the individual claimant, and those of

the government. In 1894 he was elected cor-

oner of Jackson County, and gave faithful per-

formance to the duties of his office. He holds

membership with the Kansas City Academy of

Medicine, the Jackson County Medical So-

ciety, and the Independence ^^edical Associa-

tion. He is an influential member of the

various bodies of the Knights of Pythias, and
occupies the position of surgeon of the First

Regiment, Uniform Rank of Missouri In
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politics Dr. Bedford i$ a Donocrat, and in re-

ligion he is a member of the Christian Church.

Bedisoil.—A !iamli-t on tlic Wabash, St.

Louis & i'acitic i<.ailruad, scvcii miles south-

east oi Maryville, in Nodaway County. It

contains rvvo stort5, a l>lacksniith shop, a

Christian ( liurch and a scliool. It is sur-

rounded by magnificent farming- lands.

Beesoii) Dell, lawyer, was born January

I3i 1^67, in Elwxxxl, Indiana, son of William

and Nannie (Eckels) Bco tn 1 ho fetmily to

which he J>c!<>iicrs was j)lantcd in this country

in early colonial times, its tirst representatives

landing at Plymouth, Massachusetts. Hie
branch of tlie family to which Mr. Becson
belongs settled at an early date in N'irginia,

and from that State migrated to Indiana. Mr.
Bce-^n was educated in the public schools at

Cartlva{;fe, Mi.ssuuri, and at Drury College, in

Springfield, Missouri. After completing bis

academic studies Ive traveled exiteiwtvdy

rhroufrhout the Unitcil States, %'isiring every

state and territory in the Union. He also

visited and traveled through various portions

of Canada, lie l)cgan the study of law under

the preceptorship of W. T. Green, of Cartilage,

Missouri, noted throughout southwest Mis-

souri as a criminal lawyer. He was with Mr.

Green two years and until tlie death of thaX

gemleman, after whkh fie linislheid his law
studies under the pr©ce|X<>n»Iiip df Honorable

Howard Gray, of Carthage. He was admrtted

to the bar of Jasper County in 1894, when
Judge William M. Robinson, no^v of the

Mi.ssouri Supreme Courf. was on the bench at

Cartilage. After his admission to the bar Mr.

Beeson remained wiCh Senator Gny until

l8<)S, when he reni<ne<! t<^ Joplin and heranie

a member of the bar of that city. He lias since

been in active practice there, devMin^ the

graater share ci his time to criminal law, and
meeting with .sudi success that he has scJdoni

lost a case. In addition to his prominence as

a criminal lawyer, he has gained distinotion

tliroughout southwestern Missouri as <me of

tlie ablest lawyers in tliait portion of the State

in tiw trial of eases in which the dramshop law

of Missouri is involved. He has taken a

somewhat active interest in military affairs and
was at one time a member of the famous
Carthage Light Guard. He was reared under
Democratic political influences, but became a

Kepublican when he attained his majority, and

had his first experience as a campaigner in aid-

ing to elect his law preceptor, Honorable
Howard Gray, to the State Senate of Missouri.

Since then he has taken a very active part in

politics and is one of the most prominent of

the younger Republicans of southwest Mis-
souri.

Beets, George W., farmer and stock
raiser, was born in fas.-? County, Misssouri,

March 5, 1848. His parents were James W.
and Elizabeth J. Beets. The iather was a
nati ve of Tennessee, who came to Cass Count}',

where he was nsurried. He afterward rc-

utoved to Kansas, and in 1861 took up his

residence in Jackson Ct>uiity ; his deatli ex -

curred in iH*/). The niothcr, -well advanced in

years, is residing w»tli lier son, George W.
Beets, on tiie old homestead. The last named
has distinct remctnl>rancc of many scenes of

the Kansas t>order troubles and of the Civil

War. He received « common whool educa-

tion near the home farm, and upon this

foundation established a substantial fund of
practical information derived from attentive

reading anil discrimhiatiag observation. He
is reco|^'ni/efl anioni^ftlic most progressive antl

substantial I'anneTs and stock breeders of

Jackson County, and his estate of twohundred
acres in the famous Pluc \'alley is unsurpass-

able for fertility and beauty of lamiscape. He
is a Democrat in politics, but too independent

in cliaractcr to render blind allep'ance to a

political body, and for this reason, he has at

times acted with Ihe PopuKsts. His aasodates
have recognized his sincerity of convtction Mid
force of ohlaracter, aivl lie has been callefl

upon to serve in man) Democratic and Popu-
listic conventions. He is a Master Mason, and
hoflds membership with Independence Lodge,

No. 76. He was never married, but main-
tains a oomfortahle home for his aged nuXher,

and dispenses a generous hospitality to a large

circle of friends who hold him in high regard

for his many admirable qualities.

Begley, Gcorgt*, lucrchant and manu-
facturer, was born November 6, 1858, in Iron
County, Missouri, son of Anselm Mid Theresa
(Spitzmillcr) Beglcy. lie was reared in Iron

County and received the practical education

whicli fitted him for entering upon a success-

ful business career in the pul)lic scIkxjIs of
Ironton. lie then learned the blacksmith's

trade and in 1878 went to Poplar Bluff, where
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lie hiHiu : ?ijjn "Gt.'oi;;'c not:lcy, IHavk-

sniirlj ai..i v\ .i^: ^niuakcr." 11c huJ, lo i»cgin

v.'.:h. ot.o ;.v«:.sM'!it and his bu:>inuss was liCinin

:: .1 c .;
;

'.isoly sluall way. Iinltjstry, ihriii,

C"\':..:ir. .-• i Lr-i-incsN sopjaoity hrongiit lo

In i:i liic course oi a icw years, their legiti-

i.ia'.c i ,
'., as his cr.u , .

;
>->i)i ix<]

ai.ti li.x o;ii.':;a] increased, he ciubarks^cl in new
lir.wS ^<^ :r.ulc. As a result, he h.'is buih up an
e\;c:i-i\o busiiu > f- r tlie rft;i>>u iu w): ci it

..Mrricil on, au'i ail k:u^> '<i \i.r.' \ ',j.r.', farm

iiH; !cnuiUS, \va;,"'n.> ami khuhcti cxiiii: hiies

..ic no.v ivid ir-nu \n> eslablishinetit, ativi wvh
ii ii> also Cfuit'.ri ',< '1 a iar^'o uiKU-rt.ik'.ii:^^

»I";«ar-tiiicivt. SumUing lu>;li as a mercUaiit, he

\s otccmcd ai«o as a citizen, has a bcamitul

.r. .'I'l l iii-; Mnlitioii in Iiio c\»Mii)>iil'ir>

Vi--;xl «.an be accomi^i.-hcd by a \inmi; man
SMrtiup ont in lite without n:can-J, but ivA

3;t;:' : : woik. He . . Ic proprietor of b»rth

*he "-1 Tc aiul wa^i 11 facti ry. wliioh hi- <on-

<ii;':;'^ Ixi'h he and lus in.in v it .•ii<.'._- t;ikp

>nabJe ]tI'U' in the sii-: i i-.i h.\<

a>rh:cvrii aj a n.:.'i v)f .iTairs. Ii-- alti i.it -- a ; !i

the Deniocralic jjaily hut has bien n.Uv U

a:>S(.»r)ve(l in harness pursuits to take any
a'^'.ive pari in politic?;. A pKuhrr • f t'-c

-\!rs'^ni': order, he lias tilled all tlic ofticcs in

th** lr..*Jpre ro which he beltmtrs and he is also

a ntcriibcr f the or<!er of Kni^' •> of Pnliias.

Im l8."Si, he married Mi'^s Mary Rovnolds, of

?Ja';j?on Cotinty, Missouri, nnd four »>ns and
•hr.'»: dan;;:iters h.'ivc been l>nm of tnis uiiii.n.

lixi'iu: chil Rcn are: Gciirj^e. Olive and
• 'a^i:! id Befflfv. Two sons and two liautjh-

t- .-4 are dead.

BelohoPt Williuiii II., was lx>rn in

(V.ni'.'.-.irnt. in i8ii, aiid.dted at Chicajro. in

While a Ik- s't\ ' w rlerk in liis

f.LiIicr's store. an<l ti)cn went Lo the city «>i

y^r\v York and secured a 5ituaiioin in a whole-

s-i'.' grocer)* 5torc. After this lie \\>-v.t m'o
t'.? SoMtliorn S!.i''.-,- s*-:!:r" hoo!:s. in 1840

hx, »:;.nie to St. Junius and cjigagctl ui aiigar

rt *":.:.
".J \\:'.h Sanuiel Mcl^n. la 1843 he

' .,;:i:'3it the \\l.t*le cv.ab'.iMinienf. and by his

•.r,-.%y, uU-'':i;i'Jit nLitiageuienl and eeonotn-

-al r.H':ht*d$, which he introduced into the

reiinii. • !>usin€J.?. became the most faM ni^

^ • .'.r rcliiier in tlie United States, and nLuic-

cr refinery, located in tiic uj>pcr part

: ; : I •»ui«. the largest and most fucccssful

c«ca* • 'iient of ihc kind in the country.

Be* sugar was for a time the only rc-

!;n' d «i:var i"'.>'. in liic M. L>ji;is !'. !';<-:. At
a later pc;../d liio bu.suu. s was ii/- .»jicd by
I''a»tcrn i-'.n\ ?.!r. li '1 t, \tr,'\-

h.ii St. it- v\eia to C!.;< a-'j av. • '.K-A

ni sugar r. 11. 'ic, t.ikiujr an active p-i'f -i .

beet auj;ar eTUe.'pri>e i:»at was attracttt..; a'

lention in llliiu^ils at tiie tiine; \:>v.\ lie nc. ci

rvivivcred liic good fortut'c unt he had
ni.liic\c<l :. -l ih-.n I »^l in St. Lout-.

Beil, I'liarlcH < in iHl iaii, p .]. ;!;.:!.

kiiuwn a- "i.n- .\it- <.<iii"i -^]>;jIi? King." an I a

l^.a^('l.^ ...-•i»<'- •
• .« I <i.' I.oonviiie, wa- '

i n

;n m--;:.--. \ ,<o. 1848, son '.-f

Julm .\ ..ill and I a,. • - lit 11, and a

descendant in the j .i:ei .
•• ..sjc oi Soxch

.. li I. -: :
- .' iiv) sct;Kd iii Oe: i,uri< . i '.

- fa^'.cr,

j>..iui Adam Hell. v\a> iv<rn l"cl>r;i.wy 2. :'

in the lJnkt>i'>m ui >ia*s;in, where he n** ' . d
a practical crii:.'at>-sa in I...i'5injj schcH.'li,

in early inaiil.i^;«l. a ;
• 'i nri.'arv tr:"ii-

.1.,'. lie u.ii; \\\)] ill. -.tv . . ,
' j^.n-s.

;.i;d ucli '

''.<3'
i'i;l'';c I'.e an-; ..• •••-d

\Mth oiiuc at ii..;;ve j>!.;v-e. I »i •! . 1
' <*

.•ch'-reliant, a deej* thinker. i>iv:rrfs*i'"*, i;!x"al

.v:dr.tiiacicut:<.»ua. he wa> opposed to dc5p«>ii>m.

and when the Ke\o*uliun .'i |J<4S 1 KOurrH 'the

\.-ar las son, (
"Iiarlea C. wa.<s l>oniJ» he \vas

active in the elt\»rt to f«tabli>l» a denuan
Kepn'.i •

. When the clTort faili ' .1 ' rd

that no: • 1.2 !.. , .<ihouM s^r\». a nion.iu .1.

arranged s ' - to emifinite and. In rlie

.-prinj; d i^-.!. lu .• . wife, witlj .^ix v«.ns

,tiid ;v.
I

. '- ii ;iic!-';. • •• N -iv.Tica. V. luch

tlic\ rtii.iiii. .1'. the i' . ""iieit 01 i>\-

r

four nioni>:<i. and a stormy oi-< m «jir'-%

t'-.e r-vrr-^ i
.' v iv.-h ;h< y sittVercil siiipvie. k

and iis n'';"'*-«n*. a.ird>;i'[>> He K^-ated in

sonri. otj a .'.tTn w'liHi hi' ;».:• ! ••«<«•.;, tw»> ni:l"<

«on;h of !'.( t. ii\ : .^n-l \\ !
• iHv

eullivated urtil his d- j'h, I . • ••
5,

Durinpf the ( i\il War he v.i.-. .
"

:i

man and voti d f r yViru!.*"*

mofrowas: "Do ri>;'.t a: ••

Mrs. I'.ell, the mnti-.cr t

wa.s bom Jan;!'»ry jyi-

*. I'C of t'^e ;i .Lie nx *' •• •• «.

hoi<l;n^ dear her „ • • ..t.,i jj-.

cxemi ! f.::.t! :« hf . • 'M.' a t.-ie

' ; risHa-
,

•• ;. :...t •.4i..ble f jlllM

a'ld vaui 1' \ \ » . ;y wom.-tn. ar-d

a niorlu-r:» iJiTivtie.xi m all

thinR^s, a I'; "tidly, pentlo i \

= ionyir; 'o make ^

comfort:;i'de a ••ed Au.i: i.>t i.
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he hung out the sign "Georgfc Bcp^lcy, Black-

smith and Wagoamaker. ' He had, to begin

villi, one aanstam and his busitieBS was began
in a comparatively small way. Industry, thrift,

economy and business sagacity brought to

Um, in <iie ooone of a few years, ttidr legiti-

nulte reward, and as his emerprisc prospered

and his capital increased, he embarked in new
lines of trade. As a result, he has built up an
extensive business for the region in which it

is carried on, aixl all kinds of hard'\\'are, farm

implements, wagons and kindred commodities

are now sold from his establishment, ami with

it is also cf)iuKvted a large undertaking

department. Standing high as a merchant, he

is esteemed also as a catiaen, has a beatftiful

home, and liis cniifliiiou in life exemplifies

what can be accomplished by a young man
startittg otft in life wMiout means, bttt nek
afraid to work. He is sole proprietor o>f both
the store and wagon factory, which he con-

ducts and both he and his many friends take

pardonable pride in the success which he has

achieved as a man of affairs. He afliliates with

the Democratic party but lias been too much
absofhetd in bnihiiess pursnits to ttdce ai^
aotive part in politics. A member of the

Ifiaaonic <Mrder, be has filled all the offices in

die todjpe to which he betoogs atnfd he vs also

a member of the order of Knights of PNihias.

In 1881, he married Miss Mary Reynolds, of

lifadison Cotmty, Missouri, and {our sons and
tivee daughters have been bom of this umon.
The HvincT rhiUlren are: George. Olive and
Raymond Hegley. I wo sons and two daugh-
ters are dead.

Belcher, William U., was born in

Gmnecticut. in 181 1, and died at Chicago, in

1866. While a boy he served as clerk in his

blber's store, and then went Co tlie city

New York and secured a sktiation in a whole-
sale grocery stwe. After this he went into

the Southern States selling books. In 1840
he came to St. Louiis and engaged in sugar

refining with Samue! McLean. In 1843 he
bought the whole establishment, and by his

energy, intelligexrt management and oconom-
ieal nwlhods, which he intraduced iiiDo the

Tttaing bu^ness, became the most fam u

sugar refiner in the United States, and m.ide

the Belcher refinery, located in the upper part

of St. Louis, the largest and most suooeasful

eMsAlisAment of the kind in the country.

Belcher's sugar was for a time the only re-

18

fined siignr sold in the St. Louis market. At
a later period the business was impaired by
Eastern ccmpetiUon, and Mr. Bdcher, leav-

ing St. louis, went to Chicago and engaged
in sugar refining, taking an active part in the

beet sugar enterprise that was attrttcting at-

tention in Illinois at the time ; but he never

recovered the good fortune tliat he had
achieved and then lost in St. Louis.

Bell, Charles CliriHtiau, popularly

known as '"The Missouri Apple iving," and a

leading business man of Boonville, was born
in Aldstadt, Germany, .\ugust 30, 1848, son of

John Adam and Catherine Sophia Bell, and a
descendant in the patemai line d Scotch
ancestors w ho settled in Gennany. His father,

John Adam Bell, was bom February 2, 180J,
in die Dukedom of Nassau, where he rscetved

a practical education in leading sdhoob, and,
in early manhood, a thorough military train-

ing. He was well informed in public affairs,

and well fitted for public life and was honored
with office at his native place. Taught to be
self-reliant, a deep thinker, progressive, liberal

andcon0cientious,hewasopposed to deqwtism,
and when the Re\x>lution of 1848 occurred (the

year his son, Charles C, was bom), he was
active in the effort to establish a German
Republic. When the effort failed, he declared

that none of his sons should serve a monarch,
arranged his aflfiairs to emigrate and, in the

spring of 1854, he and his wife, witii six sons

and two daughters, started for America, which
they reached at the end of a journey of over
four months, and a stormy ocean voyage, in

the course of whicli fliey sufTcre<l shipwreck

and its resultant hardships. He located in Mis-

souri, on a farm which he purchased, two miles

south of Boonville, and which he successfully

cultivated until his death, December 11, 1865,

During the Civil War he was a strwig Unkm
man and voted for Abraham Lmoola Hia
mOtlO was : "Do right and fear no one."

Mn. Bell, tlie mother of Charles C. Bell,

was bom January 19, 1810. She was a true
type of the noble mother of the old school,

holding dear her home, family and fireside,

exemplifying in her everyday life a true

Cliristianity, and free from fashiooaUe fciHiell

and v-ain ambitions. A womanly woman, and
a motherly mother, she was practical in all

things, a mbdet of induaitry, kindly, genltle and
self-denying, one who lived to make others

comfortable and happy. She died August i.
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1868. CharJcs Chri>nan licll was six years old

when iiis fatlicr lucalcd cwi a farm in Cooper

Gjunty. He assisted on the farm during the

summer months and attenckxl school in winter.

It was here that lie acquired the liabits oi in-

dustry and energy which 'have oharactarized

him tliroiiglioirt his later life. L'ix>n the desith

of his father, the chief care of tlie fann and the

support of the hunily devx)lved upon him.

After bis mother's death, in 1868, he delivered

the farm and all efTects to the appointcil ad-

muiisiraior and started out to win his way
thKMigh life. For a year he attended tlie busi-

ness college in Boonville, from which he grad-

uated in 1869. Without capital, and $115 in

debt for bis schooling, be started to seek his

fortvme in Colorado, travelintr most of tlic \\-ay

there on foot. At Central City he secured

employment. Soon be embarked in the fruit

and confectionery business, forming a partner-

ship with a friend. 'Hiis young firm was the

first to engage in the business of shipping

apples from ^iissouri into the Rocky Mountain

country. In 1870 he sold out his interests

(on time), and his successors soon became

bankrupt, leaving Mr. Bdl the principal

creditor. Being without funds, he attache<l

himself to an overland wagon train and drove

a team to Austin, Texas, where he became a

porter in a wholesale house, at small wages.

His ability and faithfulness attracted Che atten-

tion of his employere, who aoofi gave htm a

posidon as traveling salesman sit a gnr>d sakry.

and he was highly successful in this business.

Rect:^izing his business sagacity, a promi-

nent St. Louis firm backed him in C5«ablidiing

a hn.siness of his own in Austin. He ^\•as ?iir-

cessful, but soon a desire to return to his old

home caused hnn to dispose of his Texas in-

terests, and in February, if^rr. he returned to

Boonville, with aibout six tliousand dollars,

acquired by six years of hard labor, eaonomy
and judicious management. Joining a biotber,

he openeii up a wholesale fruit packing and

shq)ping business under the firm name o<

C C. Bell & Bro.. erecting a packing house,

fruit evaporator and jelly factory. In 18S5,

he purdiased his brother's interest and en-

gaged more extensively in the packing and

shipping of apples, and the "Bell Brand" of

fl{>ples became note<l throuj^hout the country.

At the Intersuie Fruit Growers and Shippers'

Convention held at Cairo, Illinois, in 1885, iSie

title, "Missouri's Apple King," was applied to

him and has very approprijtfdy clung to liim

ever since. In iSS<i he organized the "Cen-
tral Mu>soun liorticuUural Association," and
has been its secretary up to date. At the

annual meeting of the State Horticultural

Society, December 6, 1887, a gokl medal was
presented to him by the farmers and citizens

' )f C«.>oper County for his successful manage-
ment of the horticultural exposition. He
called the first meeting of apple dealers of the
I nited States and Canada, at Chicago, in

January, 1895, to organize tlie National Apple
Shippers' /Vssociation of which he was elected

president for two terms. He is extensively in-

terested in fruit-growing, o^vning several

fruit farms and apple orcliards. F'ruit-grow-

ing is acknowledged as one ol the leading in-

(lustries of Missouri, an<l to no one man is

more credit due for tlie high position k occu-
pies than to Mr. Bell, who has devoted his

every energy to its ad\-ancement for nearly a
quarter of a century. In 1878 he visited

France, Germany, Switzerland and England
(attending the \Vorld's Exposition at Paris)

and gainetl nuich information of value to horti-

culturists. He also gave considerable atten-

tion to the culture of &e sugar heat, which be
is endeavoring to protnote in tin's State. Mr.
Bell was one of tlie incorporators of the

Farmers' Bank of Boonville, and has been its

vice president since its organization. He has
been closely identified with enterprises of a
public nature and is one of the Missouri com-
missioners to the Pan-American Expositkxn of

TOOi. at Buffalo, New York. Tie is president

of the Boonville Board of Tra<ie, whicli posi-

tion he has filled since 1886. For a number
of years he ser\ ed as president of the R<x>n-

\'ille city council, and for three terms he was
mayor of the city, originating and carrying oat
a mmil)er of refonn measures greatly bene-
ficial to the city. He is a Republican, a strong
and popular member of his party, and a pro-
nounced McKinlcy a'lmirer. In iS*)j he was
a delegate from Missouri to the Republican

National Convention at Minneapolis, that

nomtnefted Harrison and Reid, and was one of
the committee chosen (o notify them of their

nomination. In 18^, aixl again in 1890, he
-ms a Republican cattdidatelbr Representative
in the State Legislature, and preddental
elector of the Eighth Congression;ii District in

1896. Above all political affiliations, Mr.
Bell is an Amcfkan. When leas tfian six-

teen years of age, he enlisted in a cax'alry regi-

ment of the Union Army, ior service in the
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Civil War, and in October, 1864,was captured

by General Joe Slielby's Confe<ioraltc com-
mand. Aiicr his rcU asc he again entered the

army and served until the close of the war.

From 1872 to 1875 he was a member and

<iuartcmiastcr sergeant of the famous Travis

Rifles (State Guards), Hrf Austin, Texas, then
known as the best drilled company in tlic Lone
Star State, and in 1879 he was commissioned

by Governor Phelps as a first lieutenant in the

National (hiard of Missouri. Mr. Bdl was
married April 30. 1889, to Miss Annie Augii'^ta

Luckhardt, of Oregon, Missouri. Slie \vas

born September 9. 1869, daughter of George
P. an<i Henrietta Francisca Luckhardt. The
maternal grandfather of Mrs. Bell, Charles

Von Lunen,was of noble family, of the city of

Lur*en, Germany. In 18 \q, he cnme to Amer-
ica, and located in Johnstown, Peimsylviania,

He died Sefrteniber 7. 1879. Heniri«)ilta Fran-
cisca, the mother . ! Mrs. Bell, was his eldest

child, highly educated and proficient in music.

Mrs. Bell is a graduate of the Oregon High
School, class of 1888, in which she received the

higiu'st honors. From her childhoo<^l she has

manifested marvelous musical talent and is an
accomplished pianist. The beautiful home ct

Mr. and Mrs. Bell on High Street. Boonville,

is additionally brightened by the happy faces

of their three children, Minnie Henrietta, Clara

Louisa and Chades Christian Belt, Jr.

Bell City.—A village in Stoddard County,

fourteen miles dordieast of Bloiomfieid, on the

St. Louis Southwes-lem Railroad. It has two
sanrmills, a hotel and a few stores. Popula-

tion, 1899 (estimated), 200.

Bell, Daniel W., nu-nliant, was bom
February 27, 1831, in the iittic city of Salis-

<)ury, Maryland, and died ia St. Louis, Sep-

tember 4, 1882. His genius for merchandising

came to him as a legitimate inheritance, his

father and both his paternal and mstemal
grandfathers having been noted merchants in

their day. Henry Bell, the father of Daniel W.
Bell, was in his day one of tiie most successful

merchants of Kentucky, having been engaged
for thirty years in business at Lexington, the

chief city of the famous bluegrass region. In

that city the son grew up, and he was edu-

cated at Transylvania LTniversity. After quit-

ting school he was trained to the business of

mtfdtnoiiStiiig under the sagacious tulora^
of his fadier, beginning as a salesman in Ae

store at Lexington. His tact, courtesy and
intcUigent oomprelicnsion of the underlying

principles of trade and commerce made it

evident early in his career that he was fitted

for operations in a broad commercial field,

and within a few years he was admkted to a
partnership in Iris fadier's business, and be-
came recognized a.< an influential factor in its

conduct and managonent. In 1859 the firm

of Henry Bell & Son opened a wholesale diy
goods house in St. Louis, of which Daniel
W. Bell, the jumw partner, took entire charge.

Under his managemeiH its trade was extended
to all parts of the West, and in the region this

side of the .Alleghanies there was no business

house which had a higher commercial stand-

ing or sustained a more hnportadt fciatioo*

5:hip to the trade. In 1875 the ddcr
withdrew from the firm, and thereafter, until

a short time before his death, Daniel W. Bell

continued at the head of the house, a con-
spicuous figure in the Western business world.

Bell, MorriM Fred, Adjutant General of

Missouri, was born at ILigcrstown. Maryland,

in 1849. His father, i'rederick Bell, was a
native of Maryland, as was also his mother*
whose maiden name was Susan Tritle. His
father was born in 1811, and was a prominent
citizen of Washington County, of which he
was coimty judge for a number of years '

1 i
-

eral Bell's grandfatlicr. Captain Peter

was a leader in liie Revolutionary W ar. His
grandfather on his mother's side, Frederick
Tritle, was a proiTiincnt merchant of Waynes-
boro, Pennsylvania. General Bell was edu-
cated in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, as an archi-

tect. In 1867 he located at Martinsburgh.

West Virginia, where he remained until 1869.
when he removed to Missouri, settling at Fn!*
ton, Callaway Coonty. Here he engaged ia
his profession as an architect and met with

marked success. In 1886 he was selected a'*

State architect for .\sylum No. 3, erected at

Nevada. Missouri, and in 1889 for the new fire-

proof Deaf and Dumb Asylum at the same
place. In 1893 his plans were accepted for the
rebuilding nf the State Universit\- at rolum-
bia. Missouri. Here he was engaged until

1895. Tn addition to superintending the erae-
tioii of these State institutions, he was also the
arcliitect of the Boys' Reform School at Boon-
ville. erected in 1889. and of a number of col-

leges and courthouses all over the West,
including the Orphan School at Fulton, Mis-
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souri, erected at a cost of $40,000. General

Beil has held a number of public office?;. In

1889 he was appoitvted a nieinbcr of tlic board

of managers oif the Reform School for Boys at

Boonville, by Governor Mot^rcli-msc. In 1891

Governor Francis appointed him a member of

the board of managers for die Fulton Deaf and

Dumb Asylum, of which he ser\'ed as presi-

dent for a number of years, and in i8')3 !u- was

reappointed as amember ot tlie same board by

Governor Stone. The latter also appointed

him paymaster g-eiicral of die Staite militia in

1893, and in 1897 he was appointed Adjutant

Gmerat by Governor Stephens. In July, i8g8,

President McKinley, out of recognition of his

merits as a military officer, and in compliment

to the economical and judicious way in which

he had organized the 9,000 Missouri volun-

teers, appointed him as Assistant Adjutant

General of the United States. This appoint-

ment, however, was declined by General Bell,

as he preferred to remain on duty in h's State.

In politics General Bell has always been a

Democrat and an active party worker. In re-

ligion he is a Protestant and a member of the

Presbyterian Church. In 1898 he was elected

grand commander of the Knights Templar, to

hold for the term ending April, 1899. Heisalso
• member of the order of Odd Fellows. Gen-

eral Bell was married, in 1873, to Miss Marie

Dreps, of Fulton, daughter of Joseph and
Mary Drops. Iler father was a native of Prus-

sia, and her mother of England. They immi-
grated to America in 1835, redded in St. Louis

until 1850, and then removed to Fulton. Gen*
eral Roll is one of the incorporators and presi-

dent of the Sun Printing Company, which

publishes the "Ftilton Sun," one of the most
influentiai country papers in the State.

Bellt Nicholas Montiponiery, whose
public scr\-iccs have made his name a familiar

one, not only to the people of St. Louis and

the State of Missouri, but in the broader

sphere of national affairs, was bom in Lin-

coln County, Missouri, in 1846. son of Wil-

liam A. and Caroline (Harvey) Bell. His

father was a native of Kentucky, and his

mother of Virginia, but lx)tli came to Mis-

souri in their youth, and were members of

families numbered among the pioneer settlers

of t!iis State. Mr. Bell's paternal grandfather

served under General Harrison during the

War of 181% and was a member of tiie Gen-
eral Assembly of Missoiui from 1&16 to 1838.

Mr. Bell passed the early years of his life on
his father's farm, and after obtaining a com-
mon school and academic education came to

St Iioais, where he was trained to commer-
cial pursuits as an employe in the office of the

dry goods house of Batr, Duncan & Co.,

predecessor of the present William Barr Dry
Goods Company. In 1864 he went to Boise
City, Idaho, and engaged in mining an<I mcr-
cliandising operations in that city for a year,

removing in 1865 to Salem, Oregon, where
he became junior member of the mercantile

firm of J. C. & N. M. Bell. At Salem he soon
became recognized as a capable and sagacious

man of afTairs, and taking an active interest

in politics as a member of the Democratic
party, made his entree into public life wfiile

a resident of Or^on. He was elected a dele-

gate from that State to the Democratic Na-
tional Convention of 1868, and as a member
of that convention cast his vote for Horatio
L. Seymour atid Francis P. Plair, its nominees
for President and Vice I'resident. Soon after-

ward he returned to his native State and es-

tablished himself in the commission business

in St. Louis as head of the finn of Bell & Mc-
Creery. At once he became an active and in-

fluential factor in perfecting the reorganisa-

tion of the Democratic party in tliis State, and
in 1870, although his party had not yet come
into power in the State, he was elected a mem-
ber of the Twenty-sixth General Assemblv,

defeating Stilson Hutchins for tlie nomina-
tion, and Joseph Pulitzer at the polls. In
1872 he was re-elected to the Legislature by
an increased majoritv , and as a member of

that body achieved distinction for his thor-

oughly business-like methods in the conduct
of public affairs, and his practical, common-
sense way of dealing with public questions.

During Mr. Bell's membership of the Legis-
lature there was an act introduced for the

creation of what was called the "Crafton com-
mission," for the adjudication of the war
claims of the State—a measure widitn which
was concealed, or might have been concealed,

an opportunity to saddle upon the State the
payment of a lart^e amount of manufactured
or unproved hills. To guard against such, 00
Mr. Bell's motion, an amendment was in-
serted declaring that "the State of Missouri
should in no way be held responsible, directly

or indirectly, for the payment of any claim
so adjudicated until fJie amount of such claim
should have been collected from tihe United
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States and paid into the State Treasury." The
scandal that grew out of the methods of tlic

commission amply demonstrated the wisdom
of this amendment. In connection with Mr.

Bell's record as a legislator it should be stated

that both In the Twenty-sixth and Twenty-
seventh (jcneral Assemblies he voted in cau-

cus and in the House for General Frank P.

Blair for United States Senator. When tiie

Democratic National Convention of 1876 met
in St. Louis Mr. Bell was made secn-t.iry of

the convention, and became one of the mlcr-

esting^ figures in that memorable convention

by reason of his admirable discharge of the

duties of his position. His stentorian voice

and dear enunciation, and the facility and
readiness with which lie announced t!:c re-

sults of roll calls attracted general attention

and caused him to be regarded as an ideal

convention secretary. At the Democratic Na-
tional Convention which nominated Hancock
and English for President and Vice President,

at Cincinnati, hi 1880, he again filled the po-

sition of secretary, and in 1884, filling- the

same position in the convention held in Chi-

cago, he had the pleasore of announcing the

results of ballots which made Qeveland and

Hendricks the nominees of the Democratic

party and the successful candidates for the

presidency and vice presidency at the ensu-

ing election. He was secretary also of the

committee which notified these candidates of

tiieir nomination, and in 1893 again served as

secretary of the National Convention, which

gave Mr. Cleveland his third nomination. In

1885, soon after tiie inaagimrrion of President

Cleveland, he was appointed superintendent

of foreign mails, a position which entailed

upon him important responsibilities, and
which he held until after the inauguration of

President Harrison, when lie resigned. Dur-
ing his administration of the affairs of this

division of the Postal Depaitment he nego-
tiated A-arioiis important postal treaties with

foreign countries, had charge of all the cor-

respondence of the department with foreign

governments, of the transportation of foreign

mails, and of the auditing and adjustment of

accounts on account of such transportation.

He negotiated the first parcel post treaties

between the Unite*! States and foreign coun-

tries, and tlie conventional agreements be-

tween the United States and Mexico and Can-
ada, which resulted in making the entire

North American Continent practically one

postal territory. The parcel post treaties re-

sulted in tile aboUtion oi various annoyances

to trade, and increased the commerce of the

United .States nearly two million dollars dur-

ing tiie first year of their operation. Another
movement inaugurated by Mr. Bell in the

foreign mail seiA'ice was the keeping of a sys-

tem of reports which set forth the actual time

of nulla in trannt between the poetoffice of

origin and the postoffice of desthnftion, and
these reports were made to govern the letting

of contracts, such contracts being let to the

Steamer showing the greatest speed and quick*

est delivery, without regard to its registry or

flag. This movement expedited the foreign

mail delivery from one to two days, and was
commended by the merchants and expOFten
of this country to such an extent that they

petitioned the Poftmaster General to use his

influence to induce foreign countries to in-

augurate a similar system. In Great Tlritain

Air. BcU's idea became equally popular, and
the I..ondon "Times" paid him the compliment
of urging upon Parliament its adoption, in a

two-column editorial. Returning to St. Louis
at the end of his ofBdal residence in Wash-
ington, Mr. Ikll turned his attention to the

management of the tobacco commission and
storage business of the Peper Tobacco Ware-
house Company, in which he was a stock-

hohlor, and with which he was officially

connected as vice president and manager. In

1893 he was again called upon to give a share
of his attention to the pubHc business, being

at that time appointed excise commissioner
of St. Louis, an office created shortly before

that by legislative enactment, and of winich

he was the first incumbent. The purpose of

the creation of this office was to insure the

more thorough enforcement of the laws ta.x»

ing the Hquor traffic, and the collection of a

larger proportion of the excise taxes due.

This object was realized in the conduct of the

office by Mr. Bell, who recognized no favor-

ites, discriminated in favor of no one, and
was inflexible in his enforcement of the law
and his collection of public dues. During
the first year of his incumbency the office

he caused the arrest and conviction of one
hundred and thirty-five violators of the excise

laws, and this vigorous action had the effect

of reducing the number of arrested and con-

victed violators to ten daring the last year of

his term. He served in all three years and a

haU as excise commissioner, and during that
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time the receipts from excise tables were in-

creased in the a^iiLjrcgatc $623,943.25, the

average yearly increase being approximately

$135,000. aI;!ioiit;h tlicre wa*? no increase in

the rate of taxation. In i84;6 he was a dele-

gate from the Eleventh Congressional Dis-

trict In tlic ("liirnc-a X.'itioiial Democratic

Convention that nominated Br>an and Sewell

for President and Vice President. He re-

signed the excise commissionersln'j) Febru-
ary I, 1897. and since he retired from that

office has devoted his time and attention to

his tobacco and conmiission interests. Mr.
Bell married, in iS8,X. Miss Mapfjie Peper,

daughter oi Captain Christian Tcper, of St.

Louis, and has two children, Christian Peper
Bell and Marjorie P. Bell.

BenevtewYalley.—A valley in the
southern part of Washington County, and ex-

tending into tlie northern part of Iron County,

noted for its productive soil and natural

beauty. In this valley were made the first ag-
riciilfnral settlements in the territory now
comprising the county. The valley is from
one to fonr miles hi width, and about ten miles

in length.

Bellevue Collegiate Institute.—
A private academy locatted at Caledonia, in

Washington County, and under control of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South. It has
a library of three hundred volumes.

lieliuoiit.—A village on the Mississippi

River, Mississippi Townsh^, Mississippi

County, the terminus of the Belmont branch
of the Iron Mountain Railroad. It was laid

out in 1853, and near it, in i86r, was fought
tlie battle of Belmont. It has railroad repair

sliops, a grain elevator, a hotel and three rto-
cery stores and one drug store. The town was
named in honor of August Belmont, of New
York. Population, 1899 (estimated), ^5.

Belmont, Battle of.—In the fall of 1861
the Confederates under General I.eonidas

Folk, commanding at Columbus, Kentucky,
had established a camp at Belmont, opposite

that place on the Mississippi River in Mis-
souri, under cover of which Confedn-ate troops

were marching up from Arkansas in tlu- direc-

tion of Pilot Kno4> into Missouri ; and General
Fremont, then comjuandin^- the Western He-
partment, with headquarters at St. Louis, or-

dered Colonel U. S. Grant, stationed at Cairo,

to make a dcmon.'ttration a^^ainst Belmont.

On the evening of November 5th. Grant

started down the river from Cairo, with five

regiments oi infantry, two squadrons of cav-

alry and a section <rf artillery^—^3tti4 men in

all—under convoy of two g^unboats. It was

twenty miles from Cairo to Belmont. At a
point nine miles below Cairo, Grant made a
feint of landing on the Kentucky shore, and
lay there until daybreak. That night, having

received information tliat the Confederate

forces had been crossing troops the day before

from Columbus to Belmont witli the purpose

of cutting off Colonel Oglesby, who had been

sent out from Commerce, Missouri, to Indian
rt)rd. on :!ie St. Francis River, he resolved to

turn the dcnionstraition against Belmont into

an attack. At 6 o'clock next morning the ex-

pedition moved down toHunter'sPoint.on the

.Missouri side, wliere tlie tnxips were landed,

marching liirect against I'.elmont. three miles

distant. The Confixlerati-s disputed the ad-
vance, and by (> o\ K)ck Grant's whole force

was engaged—except one battalion left behind
to protect the transports. The eonntry wa»
partially wtHxled and intersected with bnyoiis.

which the Confederates took advantage oi, and
there was heavy fighting for four hoturs, Grant
having his horse shot under him, and Colonel
McClernand, of Illinois, losintr three in the

battle. The Confederates were driven under
the river bank, losing a number of prisoners,

and having tlieir c.imp broken np and tl'.eir

guns cap<ured; but the Union forces, instead

of pressing their advantage, went to plunder-
ing, while their colonels shouted and made
stump speeches for the Union. Meantime tiie

Confederates at Columbus were sending re-

enforcements across the river to renew the
fight, and Grant, seeing the danger it the jiil-

laging and disorder were ncrt arrested, had his

staff officers set fire to the Confederate camp.
The flames drew the fire of the Confederate

batteries at Columbus and forced the Union
troops to recognise the necessity of discipline,

and tliey fell into ranks and began the march
back to the transports. But the Confederates,

re-enforced from Coltunbus, reappeared and
vigorously attacked them, forcing them to
turn their march into a retrorat, in which they
lost a number of prisoners. The battalion left

to protect the landing joined in this retreat

without orders, and Colonel Grant, while look-

ing for them, found himself alone, separated
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from iiis command ami not more than fifty

yards from the confederate hne. Riding

slowly down the knoll, where he made the dis-

covery, he put spurs to liis lii>rsc and barely

reached the bank in time to get aboard the last

of the transports to push off. His horse slid

flown the bank on his hanndies, and tlic plank,

which had been hauled aboard, bad to be put

out again to enable him to ride on the boat

under a heavy Confederate fire. Tlie Union
loss in the hattlo was .\9o killed, WDundinl and

missing—125 being made prisoners. The
Confederate loss was 642, including 175 pris-

oners and two guns.

Belt, William MadlHoii, physician and
surgeon, was born May 10. 1810, in I'lcn ini;

Comity. Kentucky, son of W ilHam ami De-

borah (^W aters) Belt. I lis ancestors were

Marylanders of pure Englisli descent and gen-

tle birth. His grandfather. William Madison

Belt, moved from Maryland to Kentucky, and

was among the pioneer settlers in that State.

Dr. Re't ami his sister, who became Mrs. V.W/.a

Hughes Morehead, were left orphans at an

early age, and were a(loptc<l by their uncle. Jo-

seph Belt, of I'lemiiigshurg, l-'Icming County,

Kentucky. Dr. Belt obtaitied his academic

education at that place, and afterward received

his medical degree from Transylvania Uni-
versity, at Lexington, Kentucky. On the 29th

of July, 182&, he married the beautiful Jane
Mildred Johnston, near Greensburg, in Green

County, Kentucky. She was born in Freder-

icksburg, Virginia, November 27, 1812, and
went with her parents to Kentucky when she

was five years of age. She was the youngest

child of W illirini Waller and .\nnc (Huckner)

Johnston, and was a lineal dei>cendajit of Sir

William Waller, the English baron. Through
both her patcnial and maternal grandmothers

she was connected with the families of Presi-

dents Madison and Motm>e. Through her
father she was twice eligible to the society of

Colonial Dames of .\merica, and through her

mother she was a representative of a distin-

guished Knglish and .\merican .\nny and
N'avy line. After his marriage Dr. Belt prac-

ticed his profession in Cirecn.sburg until 1842,

when he removed to Richmond, Missouri.

Two years later he removed to Indcpen<lcnce,

Jackson County, and for many years there-

after practiced his profession at that place. An
old-line Whig in politics, he was an ardent ad-

mirer of Henry Clay, and from time to time

took an active part in public affairs. In 1861

he was api)ointcJ assistant post surgeon in the

United States .\rmy and assigned to duty at

l'Y)rt ("raig, Xew Mexico, at which General

Brooke was then commanding ofhcer. He
died September 3, 1862, in Peralta,New Mex-
ico, when in Iiis fift\ -i^econd year. Dr. and

Mrs. Belt were devout members of the Meth-
odist Church, and in th«r home the itinerant

Methodist preacher always found welcome
an<! ri'st. Bishops .\ndrew, Bascom and Mar-
vin .iljared their lioiipitality, and equally wel-

come with tJiem was the humble circuit rider.

Dr. Belt and his wife were among those pio-

neer settlers in Independence who helped to

lay the foundations of moral, social and reli-

gious conditions, and they contributed much
to the betterment of the community. A chris-

tian gentletnan and a man of the strictest in-

tegrity, Dr. Belt was an honor to his prt>fession

and to the community in which he lived. Mrs.

Belt survived her husband thirty-five years,

and during this long widowhood made her
home with her son-in-law, Mr. (Jeorge .\dair

Morris, of Mexico, Missouri, where she en-

joyed every comfort of life and received the
tcndcrest attention that aflfection could sug-

gest and ample means could bestow. On the

20th of January, 1897, she passed away, sur-

rounded by •her children and grandchildren to

the fourth generation. She was then in her

eighty-fifth year, and with her demise a long
and uaefal christian Ivfe draw to a close.

Twelve children were horn to Dr. and Mrs.

Bek, six of whom died in infancy. Six grew
up and married, and five were living in tpoa
Anne Maria Belt married Dr. Thomas C.
Ready. Marcus Lindsay first marrie<l Mary
Burton Force, of Kentucky, an<l after her

death he married her sister, Jane Burton l-'o-

ree. Mary Eliza Belt married Gei:>rge .\dair

Morris. Alice Virginia Belt married Charles

V. Erskine. Frances married John Bingle
Morris.

Belton.—A city in Cass Coimty, on the

Kansas City, Fort Sco«tt & Memphis, and the
Kansas f'itv, Osceola & Southern Railways,

twenty uules northwest of Harrisonville, the

county seat. It has a graded school, a Chris-

tian C"Inircli. a Baptist nr.irch. a Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, a Mctliodi.st Church and
a Southern Methodist Church ; lodge.*; of Ma-
sons and United Workmen; a DemtK-ratic

newspaper, the "Herald" ; a bank, a feedmill
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and numerous business houses. In 1899 the

population was 1,200. It was platted in 1871

by W. H, Colbuni ami G. VV. Scott, and incor-

porated as a city oi the fourth clas» in April,

1880.

BeiievoU'iit AsHociatioii of the
C'hristiuu Church. —This association of

women oi the Christian denomination was
organized in the spring of 1886, and obtained

its charter in February of 1887. It is a na-

tional association, originating' in St. Louis

and thus far havingf «t8 head(iuarttTS in that

city. Its object is to provide for the physical,

moral, intellectual and spiritual wants of those

who may seek and need its aid. Mrs. M. H.
Younkin, of St. Louis, was the originator of

the movement. She presided over the first

called meeting, and was the first and only

field secretary or solicitor for the first ten

years, working- in that capacity until her

health failed, and retaining still her active in-

terest. The original officers were as follows:

Presi<lent, Mrs. E. D. IIo<lgen, widow of the

eminent surgeon; vice president, Mrs. B. W.
Johnson; recordmg- secretary. Mrs. O. C.
Shedd

; corresponding secretary, Mrs. J. K.
Hansbrough; treasurer, Mrs. C. Wig^n.
Mrs. Shedd and Mrs. Hansbrough have con-
tinued in the office ttotn ilie beginning. Mrs.
Ho<Igcn has been succeeded in the presidency

by Mrs. J. H. Garrison, wife of the editor of

the " Christian Evangelist," and Mrs. H. M.
Meier. Tlie executive board of the asscx-ia-

tion is composed of tlie officers, together with
the president and secretary of each branch of

the work, and five resident members and five

members from the church at large, all of

whom are de^ed annually from the member-
ship of the association at the annual meeting
of the association. .Ml women who are mem-
bers of the Christian denomination are eligible

for membership, upon the pajrment of one
dollar per annum, or twenty-five dollars for

a life membership, and each member is enti-

tled to a vote at the annual elections. The
president of the association may appoint a

vice president in each congregation through-

out the coumry, whose duty it will be to

supervise the work of the association in such
congregation, and these appointments are be-

ing made as rapidly as opportunity aflords.

For the first two years after organization the
assoriatif iTi confined its efforts to helping the

poor of St. Louis; meanwhile it was making

ready for the establishment of the Christian

Orphans* Home of St. Louis, which was

opened in 1889, and for which a handsome
and commodious building was erected and
opened for occupancy in 1894.

Ben-Hur, Tribe of.—A fraternal and
beneficial order, organized at Crawfordsville,

Indiana, January 16, 1894, and the first court

of which was regularly instituted in diait city

March ist following. Its name is derived

from the famous novel entitled "Bcn-Hur,"
written by General Lew Wallace, of Craw-
fnrdsvillc, and tlti- lessons drawn from that

wonderful book are set forth in the ritualistic

work of the order. The order grew rafHdfy,

and in i898it? total membership in the United

States approximated twenty thousand. St.

Louts Court, No. 4, the first instituted in St.

Louis, was Of^ganized December 18, 1897, and
at the beginning of theyear 1898 had seventy-

five members.

Belief mil in, John F"., lawyer, soldier and

member of Congress, was bom at Cicero, New
York, January 23, 181 7, and died at Washing-
ton, D. C, March 8, 1877. .\fter receiving a

good education and studying law he came to

Missotni. In 1850, he was elected to the State

Legislature, and in 1856 was a presidential

elector. He entered the Civil War as a private

in the Union Army, and rose by successive

promotions to brigadier general, and served
for a time as provost marshal for the Kighth
District of Missouri. In 1864 he was a dele-

gate to the Baltitnore Convention, and the
same year was elected to the T^iirty-ninth Con-
gress from the Eighth Missouri District, and
re-elected to the Fortieth and Forty-first as a

Radical Republican.

Benoist, Louiw A., pioneer banker
and financier, was bom August 13, 1803, in

.>t. T.ouis, then a French village under Spanish
domination and about to become a possession
of the United States. He was the son of
Francois Marie Benoist, and his mother was
a daughter of Charles Sanguinet, both num-
bered among the men who laid the fotuidations

of the present metn^iolis ot tiie Southwest.
r>otli of these ancestors came of noted
families.

Franco4s Marie Benoist was the only son of
Jacques Louis Benoist, the eldest son of .\n-

toine Gabriel Francois Benoist, Chevalier of
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the Royal and Military Order of St. Louis,

which honor be received from Louis XV of

France in recognition of his distingoislied

services in the French armies in Canada from

1735 to 1760. The Benoists were an old and
illustrious French family, descending directly

from Guillaumc Benoist, chamberlain of

Charles VII of France. Francois Marie, the

father of the subject of the present notice, was
bom in Montreal, Canada ; and on his mater-
nal side was the pfreat-fjranclson of Lemovnede
Sainte Helene, the second of the famous sons

of the renowned Charles Lemoyne and brodier
of De P.imviilo, tlic fonndcT of New Orleans,

and of D'lbervillc. the first to enter tlie mouth
of the Mississippi River, and one of the
greatest captains of his day. Francois Marie
received his education at Laval University in

Qtiebec, and, while yet a young man, came to

St. Lotus.

Like many of liis contemporaries, he be-

came a fur trader, prospered in that business,

and was able to g:ive his family all the social

and educational advantages which our country
aitorded at that time.

Louis A. Benoist obtained his early educa-
tion under private tutorship and wns at one
time a pupil 01 Judge Tompkins, later one of

the judges of the Territorial Court of Missouri.
Aften^rard he was sent to an educaitionaS in-

stitution in Kentucky, which was known as

St Thomas' College, and was under the chaise
of Dominican priests. After remaining there

three years, he returned to St. Louis and be-

gan the study of medicine under the preceptor-

ship of Dr. Trudeau, one of the pioneer phy-
sicians of the crty. lie devoted two years t )

the study of medicine, rather for the purpose
of acquiring a knowledge of the science than
with the intention of becoming a medical prac-

titioner, .^t the end of tliis two years, he took
up the study of law in the office of Horatio

Cozzens» and in the course of time was duly

licensed to practice that profession. He then

formed a partnership with Pierre Provenchere,

a wdl known lawyer and conveyancer of that

period, which lasted until lie was called upon
by his father to mnke a trip to France, for the

purpose of settling up his grandfather's estate.

His trip abroad was made in a sailing vessel

and the voyage rcquirci! six wrrk'; Si,\-

moiHhs thereafter were devoted to the bus-

iness which he had been sent to France to take

charge of, and at the end of that time he set

sail for America, to meet with a thrilling and

perilous experience on the wzy. While in

that arm of tlie Atlantic Ocean which is west of

France and north of Spatin, the Bay of Biscay,

notci! for its stonns, the vessel upon which he
had taken passage was wrecked, and he had a
narrow escape from death as a restdt of that

catastrophe. It was months before he could

get passag;e on another vessel bound for

America, but he finally reached this country

and in due time his honve ki St. Louis. Hie
bent of his mind was toward the conduct of

financial affairs rather than the practice of

law, and after his return to St. Louis he
abandoned his profession and cnpfaged in the

brokerage and real estate business. He be-

came the representative of numerous non-
resident capitalists and money-lenders, and
soon built up an extensive money-loaning
business. In 1832 he engaged regularly in

the banking business, and in 1838 his finan-

cial operations had developed to such an ex-

tent that he established a branch banking
house in New Orleans, which conducted,

first under the name of Benoislt & Hackney,

and later under the name oi Benoist, Shaw Sc

Co. Both the parent house and the New
Orleans branch became known as leading

financial institutions of the Southwest, and did

a large business until 1842, when the St. Louis

house was compelled temporarily to suspend,

as a result of the financial panic which had

swept over the country in the years immedi-

ately preceding that date. Very soon, how-
ever. Mr. Benoist's financial pv'nius enabled

him to triumph over his embarrassments and
he opened the doors of his bank, paSd all de-

]>osttors what was due them, with ten per cent

interest on the same for the time during which
tfadr funds had been t^ed up, and resumed hii

banking operations with a stronger hold than

ever uiK>n public confidence and esteem. It

may truly be said of him tliat he was not only

one of the great Western financiers of his day
and ^jcneration but was a remarkably pro-

gressive man in every respect. During the

financial panic of 1857, when banking houses
were failing all over the United States, his

bank weatheretl the storm, its resources un-

questioned, his honor and fidelity to tlie trust

reposed in him being r^arded by the public

as a guarantee of the stability of the institu-

tion of which he was the head. He died in

1867. white temporarily sojourning in Cuba,
leaving an estate valued at more than five

millions of dollars. He was a man of numer-
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OUS and vriricfJ accf^mplishments, well rtrad in

law, medicine, and general literature, and as a

banker and financier he had few equals in St.

Louis or in any part of the Soutiiwest.

Bent* Silas, lawyer and jurist, was born

in in Massachusetts, and was educated

in New England. In 1788 he removed to

Ohio, and afterward to Virginia, where he
married Martha Kerr. In 1S04. after holdinfj

various oliices, he was appointed chief deputy

surveyor for Upper Louisiana, by Albert

Gallatin. This brouf^ht Iiim to St. I.ouis and

in 1807 he was made first judge of tlie Court

of Conmion Pleas for the District of St. Louis.

The next year he became auditor o£ public

nccounts. In iHt») In- was made presiding

judge of tlie St. Louis C uurt, and signed the

first town charter. In 1811 he was again

public auditor. :m<l in 1813 became a Supreme
judge of Missouri Territory, lliis oilice he

held until it was abolished by the admission of

Missouri into tlie I'nion. After that he was

appointed clerk of the St. Louis County Court,

and hdd that office until his death in 1827.

His children were Jolm Bent, a lawyer of

prominence, who died in 1845 ; Charles Bent,

first Governor of New Mexico under the gov-

ernment of the Unitetl States ; Julia Hent, who
became the wife of (lovcriior Lilburn W.
lloggs; Lucy lient. r)t)rc;is Bent, William W.
Bent, Mary Bent, Ge orge Bent, Robert Bent,

Edward Bent, and Silas Bent.

Bent* StUWt Jr.* was bom October 10.

iSao.in St.Louis,«nd died in that city, August

6^ 1887. He was a son of Judge Silas Bent,

and was educated under the preceptorship of

Honorable Elilui II. Shcixird and at Stc.

Genevieve, Columbia and St. Charles, Mis-

souri. In 1836 he received an appointment

to the I nrted States Navy, and rqxjrted to

Conunodore Dallas for service in the West
Indian Squadron. With occasional leaves of

absence, he was in the naval service until a

s1w>rt time before die Civil \\'ar, t.iki-it^ part in

the Semint^e and Mexican W ars, and attain-

inf;, throu|^ successive promotions, a cap-

taincy. This captaincy he resigned on the

eve of the Civil War. and returned to St.

Louis, which was his place of residence until

his death. He served one term as a police

coninii-isioner of that city, was a member of

the board of trustees of the State Institution

for the Education of the Blind, and was iden-

tified with numerous important business en-

teri>rises. lie marric<l a Miss Tyler, of

Louisville, Kentucky, who survived him.

Bente* Frederick G., educator, was

bom in Winner, Hanover, Geraiany, Jan-

uary 22, 1859, the sixth of seven children of

F. J. Bente and his wife, Maria Anne. I1te

family emigrated to America in 1866, and after

a voyage of ten weeks arrived in this country

and settled at Cleveland, Ohio. Frc<Jerick G.

received his early training in the conunon

school at Winner, and from his eighth to his

fourteenth year in the panKhial school of Rev.

Wyneken's congregation at Cleveland. The
sermons and catechisations of that venerable

patriarch left deep and lasting impressions in

the boy*a mind, who, after his confirmation,

entered Concordia College of Ft. Wayne, In-

diana, in 1872, and graduated from that in-

stitution in 1878. From September of that

year to June, 1882, he studied theolog) at

Concordia Seminary. St. Louis, putting in an
extra year of study after completing the reg-

ular triciuiium, and, having successfully pa.sscd

his examinations for the candidacy on June

15, 1881, he was ordainei! to tlie tiii ii>iry

by the Rev. Hochstettcr in St. John s Lu-
theran congregation at Humberstone,Ontario,
on May 7, 1882. In 1885 he was elected vice

president, and from 1886 to 1893 he was the

president of the Canada District of the

Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and other

.'states. In 184),^ he was elected professor of

theology in Concordia Seminary, and entered

upon die discharge of the duties of that office

in Xovcmber of said year. .\s a member of

the faculty he is also associate editor of a num-
ber of periodicals published by the synod,

and for years he Iuls been in charge of an
English Lutheran mission in one of the

suburbs of St. I^uis. On June 28. 1886,

he was married to Josephine Haserot. of

Cleveland, Ohio.

Benton.- .\ suburban district in the west-

ern part of St. Louis, which had its origin in

a subdivision of lands, in the early 50's. by
Ringrose D. Wntson, wlio natiieil tlie olaec

"The Glades." When the Missouri I'acific

Railroad was built a station was established

there, which was named "Benton," in honor
of Thomas H. Benton. This gave to the siir-

rounding settlement the name which it has
since borne.

Benton*—An incorporated town, the seat

of justice of Scott County, located in More-
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latHj Townsliip, on Hotick's Missouri & Ar-

kansas Railway, it was laid out in 1822 on
land originally located upon by Cdond Wil-
liam MejrerSi and purcliascd by tin- i ^ inimis-

Moners designated to locate a pennanent seat

of justice. Among the first residents of the

town were Edward Rogers, who ran a tavern,

John Hout who started a tanyard, and Mich-
ael McLaughlin who conducted a «mall store.

The first frame house was buik by Joseph
Hunter and used as a storeliouse. The first

{rfiysicians to locate in the town were John
Gouldtn and Samud Chapman, who ootn-

mcnced practice in 1842. Chapman later lo-

cated at Bloomheld and was stabbed to death

there by Dr. Danid Sanford. In 1864 the

seat of justice was changed by the Legisla-

ture to Commerce, and Benton received much
of a set-back. It was again juade the county
seat in 1878 by popular vote. The first paper
of the town w^as the "Record," cstablislied in

1879, and now conducted by Herbert E.
Smith. Anotiier paper published there is the
"Scott County Xcwsboy." by Philip A. Haf-

ner. It has a good public scliool, two
churches, a hotd, brickyard, flouring mill, tde-
phone exchan.c;c ami a limited number of gen-

eral stores and small shops. Population 1899
(estimated), 400.

Bontoii, Alonzo Wolllnjftoii, physi-

cian, was bom in Mason City, Iowa, May 26,

1855, 9^^ WdMngton and Nancy (Hawkim)
Benton. His fathrr, who was an architect by

profession, was born near Steubenville, Ohio,
son of Asa Benton, w4io w«as bom in Oneiida

County, New York, and traced his Hneage on
the paternal side to the village of Ben Tcnvn,

in Wales. Asa Benton married Iliiz;ubeth

Wood, daughter of Wellington fend Elizabeth

\\'cM")d, the last named of whom was a daug'hter

of Lord Loudoun. Wellington Wood was
the second son of hts generation, in the Iwuse
of Wood, of the North of Scotland. The
Lord Loudoun above referred to was the first

Lord lieatemnlt of Ireland, and marriod a
rdativ« of the Duke of Wdlington. Dr. Benr
ton's mother, who was bom near New All>any.

Indiana, was a daughter of Coimt John Henry
Hahnkins. for many years professor lan-

[^ua^TS in tlie Univcrsitv of Hcidelbercf. Ger-

many. His father was of the liouse of Willielni

Thie. Mrs. Benton's mother was Margaret

Clark, who came of an '>l(l and honored \'ir-

ginta family. Dr. Benton was educated in the

public .schools of Ma<^oii City, Iowa, and Neo-
sho, Missouri, completing his studies in the

higher branches under private tutorship. His
medical studies were carried on in Bellevue

Hospital Medical College, of New York City,

fromwhich institution he wa.s graduated in the
class of 1882. Immediately after reonving hia

diploma, he entered upon the j^racticc of his

profession in Neosho, which liad been his

home since he was fifteen years of age. For
several years he Filled the position of chief

surgeon for the Kansas City, Pittsburg & Gulf

Railroad, and he was also for a long period

surgeon to St. .Anthony's Hospital, and he luis

a)Ch>e\'ed welt merited distinction in this branch
of professional work. In politics, he is •
Republican and lie affiliates with fraternal or-

ganizations as a member of the order of

Knights of Pxthias. .\pril 5, he
married Miss Lizzie Ainsworth Laycock, of

Racine, Wisconsin, who died September tq.

1892. Their only child is a son, Wellesby

Ainswoith Benton.

Beutou, MaeceuaH lawyer. United
States District Attorney, and member of Con-
gress, was bom in Obion County, Tennessee,

January 29, 1849, and raised in Dyer County,

Tennessee. He attended two acatlcmies in

liis native state, and St. Louis Uni\"ersity, and
tlu-n ^^radutatefl at the law school of Cumber-
land University, Tennessee. In 1870 he came
to Missouri and located at Neosho. He b
very pojiular with his party in southwest Mis-

souri, and has been repeatedly sent as delegate

to the Democratic State Convention, and on
three ocoatbns served as its president. In
1S78 he was elected i)roseinrting attorney of

Newton County, and re-elected in 1880, and
he was United States District Attorney from
March, 1885, to July. i88(), when he was re-

moved for whalt President Cleveland desig-

nated "pernicious acHvit]^' in politics. He
has ser\'ed on the Democratic State Central

Committee for the State at largne, and was
delegate to the National Democratic Conven-
tion at Chicago, in 1896. In that > ear he was
elected to Congress, and in i8<j8 was re-

elected by a vote of 20,400 to 16,949 for 1*\ K.

Williams, Republican.

Beutoii, Thomas Hart, the most dis-

ttn^iished statesman accredited to Missouri,

was l>iirn March 14. 1782. near Hillsbi irough.

North Carolina, and died in Washington,
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D. C, April lo, 1858. His father w-as Col-

onel Jesse Benton, a lawyer, of Noctfa Oaio-
lina, and liis mother was Ann (Gooch) Benton,

and canie of the Goocti family of V irginia.

Half-orplhaned by the death of his father witen

he was eight years of age.Thomas H. Benton
prew up under the rare of his mother, and in

iiis early )x>uili had few opportunkies for

study. The extent of his academic truning
appears to liave been attendance for a time at

the grammar school asid a short course of

Study at the University of North GaroHna.
He left the In<t naTne<l institution to remove
with his mother's family to Tennessee, where
they occupied a large tract of land, which had
been acquired by 'his father, and founded what
became known as "The \\ idow P>eiiton"s Set-

tlement. " Later this place took the name
of Bentonlown, and is so called at the present

time, rienton studtwl law wnth St. CetoriLrc

Tucker, and in 181 1 was admitted to the bar

under tiie patronage of Andrew Jackson, at

that time a judpe of the Supreme Court ami

his warm friend. Elected to the Legislature

of Teraiessee, he ohtained the passage of a

law for the refonn of the judicial system of the

State, and another by which the riq-ht of trial

by jury was given to slaves. In tlie War of

1813 he was for a time JachMn'a aid>de-

camp, and also raised a repnm<>"* of volun-

teers. Later, owing to a quarrel, in wliidi

his brotdier, Jesse, and William Carroll, after-

ward General Carroll, became inwlvi^l, he

and his former friend, General Jackson, be-

came bitter enemies. On tlie 4th of Septem-
'bcr, 181,^. the Benton brothers and General

Jackson had an encounter in Nashville, in

which knives and pistols were freely used, and
Jackson received a ball in his left shoulder,

while Jesse Rcntoti received severe dirk

wounds. In 1813 Benton was appointed a

lieutenant colonel in the United States Army,
and set out to serve in Canada, but peace be-

ing declared soon afterward, he returned and

resigned his conmussion. In 181 5 he came
to St. Louis, and began the practice of law

there. AI)out the '^anio time he established a

newspaper, "Tlie Missouri Inquirer," and
through this journal he vigorously advocated

the admission of Missouri as a State. A tragic

incident of the cariy years of his residence in

St. Louis was his duel with Charles Lucas,

fouglit on BIcKxly Island, in 1.S17, which re-

sulted in the death of Lucas. Notwithstand-

ing this unfortunate affair, and the extent to

which it prejudiced him in tlie pi^lic mind, he

became a recognized leader in the councils of

the young Commonwealth of Missouri, and

when the Slate government was formed lie

was elected, at the end of a prolonged and
bitter contest, one of the first United States

.•senators from this State. Possessed of a com-
manding intellect, an assiduous student, reso-

lute, temperate, indualrious, and endowed
witli a memory whose tenacity was mar\''elous,

he soon placed himself among the leaders in

the national cotmcil. One of his earliest ef-

forts was to sciiire n reform in tin i':^i>oi-

tion of the go\'crnmcjit lands to settlers. A
pioneer himself, he sympalhized with the de-

mands of the pioneer, and in 1824, 1826 and
1828 a<I\ I vriti fl new l:md laws. He d<*manded

(1) a prt-cnipuve riglit for all actual settlers;

(2) a periodic reduction according to the time
the land liad been in the market, so as to make
the prices correspond to the quality ; (3) the

donation of homesteads to impoverished hut
industrious persons who woidd cultivate tlie

land for a given period of years. He pre-

sented a bill embraicing these {eatures, and
renewed it every year, until it took hold upon
the public mind, and was at length substan-

tially embodied in one of President Jackson's

messages, which secured its final adoption.

Becoming reconciled to General Jackson, he

was one of the ablest and most loyal support-

ers of his administration, and gamed great in^

Hucnce in the Democr^itic party. He was

one of the earhest adMn atcs of a railroad to

the Pacific, and was prominent in directing

explorations in the far West, in encouraging
overland transit to the racitlc, and in wxirking

for the occupancy oi tlie mouth ot the Colum-
bia. He ^so favored the opening up and
pnytectifin of the trade with New Mexico; en-

couraged the establishment of milhar)- sta-

tions on the Missouri and throughout the
interior, and urp^ed the cultivation of ainica-

hle relations with the Indian tribes, amd the

fostering of the commerce of our inland seas.

In die firtt annual menage ol Fk«ndcnt Jack-
son strong ground was taken at^inst the

United States Bonk, then the depository of the

national moneys, and sobsequently, when he
direi'icd the withdrawal of the deposit.s and
their removal to certain State banks, the result

was disastraus to the butifaiess of Hhe country.
( olonel Benton took up the matter, addressed
Iiimsclf to a consideration of the whole ques-
tion of finance, circulating meditun and ex-
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diange, and urged the adoption of a gold and
silver currency as the tnie remedy for tlie ex-

isting embarrassment. He made on this sub-

ject some of the most elabocate speeches of

his IKe. which attracted attention throuprhout

the United States and Europe, and the name
of "Old Bullion" -wats given to him. His

style of oratory at this period was un impas-

sioned and ven,' deliberate, but overflowing

witit facts, figures, logical deduction and his-

torical illustrations. In later life he was char-

acterized hy a peculiar exuberance of wit and

raciness that itKrcased with his years. From
1841 until 185 1, under Presidents Tyler, Polk

and Taylor, he participated in the discus^^ions

that arose in regard to tlie Oregon boundary,

die annexalioii of Texas and other impaiitant

•objects. During the Mexican War his ser\-

ices and intimate acquaintance with the Span-

ish provinces oi the South proved most useful

to tiie government. At one time it was pro-

posed by President Polk to confer upon him

the title of lieutenant general, with full com-

mand of the army, in order that he m^t
carry out his conceptions in jicrson. Ques-

tions in regard to slavery were brought on by

the acquisition of Mexican territory. These

were adjusted by the compromise acts of

1850, which were introduced by Clay, were

opposeii by Benton, and defe<itc<i as a whole,

but passed separately. In the nullification

stnif^pfle Benton was Callioun's leading Dem-
ocratic opponent, and their opposition to each

otiher developed into a lifdongr ammoBtty.

In 1847, in answer to the "Wilmot proviso,"

wliich excluded slavery from all territory sub-

sequently acquired, Calhoun introduced reso-

lutions that embodied his doctrine of State

rights. Colonel Ronton denounced Cal-

houn's resolutions as a "fire-brand." The
rescdutiotts never came to a vot^ but tiiey

were sent to the T .cfHTslature of every slave

State, were adopted by several of them, and

were «nade the basis of after oonflkt mi putf
OffganiT-atinn. Tii his hostility to Benton, Cal-

houn sent the resolutions to Missouri, and

confided them to certain Democrats in the

Legislature whom he knew to be ixnfriendly

to Benton's re-election to the Senate. By
skillful management tlie resolutions were

paaaed in both fmmches niAlliout Benton's

knowledge, and a copy was sent to Wa^inp^-

ton. He prompdy denounced them as not

expressing Che sense of fhe people, and 00a-

tK^Aag <Utttmon doctrines, designed to pro-

duce separation and disaster, and declared

that lie would appeal from the Lcg-Lslature to

the people. On Uie atljouniment of Congress,

he returned to Missouri and canvassed every

section of the State in a scries of speeches

fanxed for their bitterness of denunciation,

strength of exposition and caustic wit. The
resuh was the return of a L^;i6la!ture, in

1849-50, with Benton men in the plurality,

but composed of opposite wings, and he \vas

defeated by a coalkkm between his Demo-
cratic opponents and the Whigs. At the close

of his term he therefore retired from the Sen-
ate, after six successive dectkm and timty
years' continuous service. In 1852 he stood

as a candidate for Congress, made a direct

wpptal to the people of hh district, and was
elected over all opposition. He gave his

warm support to the administration of Frank-
lui Pierce, but when the Calhoun party ob-
tained the ascendency, he withdrew this sup>
port. The administration then turned on
him, and displaced from ofhce all his friends

throughout Missouri. Soion afterward the
Kansas .\'ehra.sk-a bill was broug-ht up, and
he delivered a memorable speech against it,

which did mudi to excite the country against

the act, but failed to defeat its passage. At
the next election he was defeated for Con-
gress, and retiring from active politics, lie de-

voted two years to literary pursuits. In 1856
he became a candidate for Governor of Mis-
souri, but while his old friends rallied to his

support, a third ticket, and the consequent
division of political forces, lost him the elec-

tion. In die prcsidaitial elcctiun of 1856 he
supported Buchanan, in opposition to his son-
in-law, Colonel Fremont, giving as a reason
tliat Budianan, if elected, would restore the

principles of the Jackson administration, while

he feared that the success of Fremont would
engender sectional parties, fatal to the per-

manence of tlie Union, in 1854 he issued the

first volume of his "Thirty Yeaw* View" of
the working^s of the government, which pre-

sented a connected narrative of the time from
Adams to Pierce, and deak partictdarly with
the secret political historyof that period. The
second and last wlumc appeared in 1856, and
the wwk is known everywhere as one of the

most important contributions to the political

history of our county. In the closing years

of his life he undertook the task of abridging
the debflltes of Congress, and Ihis work, widA
was brought down to the oonduskm of die
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great compromise debate of 1850, was pub-

lished in lifteen volumes. Colonel Benton

married Eltrsbeith McDowell, dftug|fiiter* of

CdIoiu'I James McDowell, of \'irg'inia. Sl:c

sulfered a stroke of paralysis in 1844, and from

that time he was never known to go
to any place of festivity or amusement.

She (lird in 1H54. leavini: four daujjhters,

the .second of wliom married General John

C. Fremont.

Beiitou County.—A county in the cen-

tral western part of the State, 100 miles south

of Kriiisas Citv. It is hnundcd on the north

by I'ettis, on the east by Morgan and Camden,
• on the south by Hickory and St. Oair, and on

the west by St. Qjur and Henry Counties, and

contains 744 square miles. In 1898 it con-

tained 3.420 acres of public lands subject to

entry. The northern portion is mostly rollinfif

prairie, timber prcdoininatinfj in tlic southern

part. The prairie soil is mixed with clay, ajid

yields large crops of small grains ; the soil of

the valleys is a rich dark loam, and is noted

for productiveness. About one-half the acre-

age is under cultivation, and the untillable

land affords excellent pasturage. There are

three distinct watiTsheds. Tlie Osage River

coursing almost centrally to the east, is the

principal stream. Previous to i860 it was a

valuable waterway, and as many as seven

steamboats from St. Louis have lain at the

Warsaw wharf at a time. On occasion a

boat was too large to turn in the stream, and

was obliged to go to the head of the tow for

that purpose. Railroads and diminution of

water supply, consequent upon cultivation of

the soil and removal of the timber, destroyed

this traffic. The Osage Kiver receives from

the south Beaver. Big Deer, Little Deer and

Turkey Creeks. Big Pomine dc I'tTrc River

and Hogle Creek; and from the north iiuiTalo,

Cole (^mp, South Indian and Williams

Creeks, Little Tebo River. Grand River which

receives Gear Creek, and Big Tebo River fed

by Brush Creek. Duck Creek, into which
flows I'.arker's Creek, waters tiie northwest.

Ross'. Persinmion and .Spring Creeks, with

their feeders, flow northerly toward the Mis-

souri River. The streams are fringed with

heavy gfrowtlis of hard wood, principally hick-

ory, oak, ash and walnut. Building lime-

Stone abounds, and there are large deposits of

lead, zinc and iron. Traces of furnaces near

Warsaw, and lead diggings between Osage

and Grand Rivers, are attributed to early

French explorers. Since the settlement of the

county iron was mined northwest of Warsaw,
and lead near Cole Gamp and Lincoln, but the

works were soon abandoned. There are nu-

merous clear water and some mineral springs.
1

'lit 11 White Sulphur Sjirings, on the
( )sagc River, eigiit miles alwvc Warsaw, was
a noted resort. On Cole Camp Creek is a

cave containing many curious formations.

\\ ind Cave, so named from a constant percep-

tible air current issuing therefrom, sotue five

miles northwest of Warsaw, is interesting sim-
ilarly. Fine mastotlon relics liave been found,

among them one almost complete skeleton,

which was taken to Gncinnati, and another

to the East. In 1889 a fragmental tttsk,

nearly three feet long, evidently from a tooth
nine feet in length and six inches thick, was
in possession of a druggist at Warsaw. These
relics were found on the Ponmie de Terre

River. Railways traversing the county are

the Missouri Pacific and the Sedalia, WarsaMr
& Soutluvostcrn The principal towns are

Warsaw, tlie county scat. Cole Camp and Lin-

coln. In 1896 the prindpri surplus prod-
ucts were: Wheat, 18,051 bushels; flaxseed,

5.806 i)ushels; hay, i.923400 pounds; flour,

J y 1 462 pounds ; poultry, 369,889 pounds ; but-

ter, 62435 pounds; eggs. 352,290 docen;
yamc. 11,628 pounds; hides. 37,154 pounds;
feathers, 5491 pounds; lumber, 261,900
feet; cross-ties, 128,759; cord wood, 7,-

662 cords; dried fruit, 4,280 pounds; cattle,

2.326 head; hogs, 21,755 head; sheep,

3,920 head.

When the first wliitc settlers came the In-
<lians were in full possession. On the < ">?age

River, near \\ arsaw.were the Kickapoos and
Shawnees,and the Osages occupied points on
the PommcdeTerrc River to its mouth. That
stream marked the line between the whites
and the Indians, the latter occupying the west
si<lc. The whites gradually encroached upon
the IndianSj either by purchase or on suffer-

ance, and rdations were generally amicable.
In 1835 the Indians had mostly disappeared to
the West, retiirnintr each year to hunt, as late

as 1840. The lirsi wiiitc settlers—the year of

whose coming is not ascertainable—were
Xarcisse I'ensineau. a Frenchman, and John
F. Hogle, a German. The name of the latter

is perpetuated in that of Hogle Creek. These
men established a trading post at tlic mouth
of Hogle Creek, where was a large Indian
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village. In 1832 Tliomas J. Bishop came and
entered their employ ; he afterward succeeded

to the ownership of tin- iK)st, and later became
the first county and circuit clerk. The first

native American settler is believed to be
Ezckicl Williams, one of the Lewis and Clark

explorers, who came late in 1830 or early in

1831, settling southwest <^ Cole Camp. After-

ward came Oliver L. Brown, Richard Wil-

liams and tiie Ross brothers. Late in 1831

Lewis Bledsoe located on the Osage River

just above Warsaw, and established a ferry.

.Shortly afterward one Vapfer opened a store

there, and Stephen A. liowscr settled on the

site of Warsaw. Quite an immigration came
in 1832 from Kentucky and \'irginia. Wil-

liam Ripetoe was the first settler on Potnme
de Terre River, and Geor^ Alexander on
Turkey Creek. Capt.nin John Halloway lo-

cated on the Osage River at Heath's Bend.so
named for his son-in-law, C. G. Health. Mil-
•-on Kincaid, George Blanton and John
Grcsham, Sr., settled on Little Tcbo. and
Lewis Johnson and John H. Howard below

Warsaw, on the Osage River. Prior to 1836
three free net^roes located near Fairfield, and
their place came to be knownas"Free Nigger
Springs." Among the settlers in the early

30' .« were Joseph C. Montgomery, on the prai-

rie ; William Kays, who built the first mill in

the county, on the Osage River, near Turkey
Creek; ElijaJi Doty, Jonas Dawson, and

George Richardson on Deer Creek; John M.
Williams and William Denton, below War-
saw; the Foster and Anglin families on Grand
River ; John W. Lindsay on Little Tcbo ; John
Shipton,who built the first mill in that region,

on Indian Creek, and Samuel Orr, James and
Wiley Vinson near Lincoln. As late as 1836
Boonville was the nearest postoffice ; a few

years before it was the nearest mill point. The
public lands were not open for entry until

1836, and the first entry was made by Richard

Williams.

Benton County was named for the great

Missouri .'Senator and statesman. Thomas H.
Benton, and was created by act of the Gen-

eral Assembly, January 3, 1835. Originally

its present territory north of the Osage River

was a pari of Howard County. That portion

south of the river belonged successively to

Washington, Crawford and Greene Counties.

Pettis County, at its formation in 1833, in-

duded all the Benton Coun^ territory north

of the Onge River; that portion soutt of the

river remained a part <^ Greene County. Feb-

ruary iytft» following the creation of Benton
County, by sii]>pleniental act there was added
to it tliat part ot the presait Camden County
south of the Osage River and west of the Big
Xiangua River, called Niangua Township,
which was relinquishcil to Camden County by
act of January 29, 1841. By act of 1845
twenty-four scjnare miles of the northwest part

of Benton became a part of J^ettis County;
and Hickory Comity was created, taking

nearly one-half of its northern territory from
Benton County, reducinf:;- the latter to its pres-

ent din>ensu>ns. The organic act named com-
missioners to locate a county seat, but they
failed to act, and the county remained unor-

ganized for two years, until January, 1837,
when the General Assembly appointed as com-
missioners Bethel Allen, Henry Avery and
Richard D. Bradley, and directed them to lo-

cate a judicial seat centrally and near tiie

Osage River. Two rival trading places con-

tested for the location, Fristoe, one mile north

of Warsaw, and Osage, or Bristoe, as it was
variously known, about five miles northwest
of that place. The two points were popularly

known as Old Tow-n and New Town, respect-

ively. Their merits were championed so
warmly that the commissioners rejected both,

and selected the site of Warsaw, where was
then only one house, that of Stephen A. Haw-
ser. James Ramsey, as commissioner, had
Robert Wyatt lay nfT the town and proceeded

to sell lots. In 1838 a log courthouse was
built at a cost of $300, and a jail was also

erected. In 1831) a new courthouse w;is con-

tracted for at not to exceed $2,500, but the

contractor failed in the work, a new contract

was made, and the house was partially bttUt

in 1842. Later the foundation was con-

demned and the buiUling was sold. In 1886

a sightly and commodious building was
erected at a cost of $9,089. The old jail was
used until 1852, when it was replaced with a
new one. The first county court comprised

Judges Josq>h C. Montcromery, John W.
Lindsay and William White, who sat Febru-
.try 16, 1835, the house of Marlcham Fris-

toe, with Thomas J. Bishop as clerk. Their
first official act was the granting of a saloon

license, and the next the appointment of James
Ramsey as commissioner to pre-empt puWic
lands whereon to erect iniblic buildings. In

1867 a probate court was established, with H.
H. Ham as judge and David E. Fields as
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clerk. Tlic first term of circuit court was held

September lo, 1835, at the house of Markham
Fristoe, Jud^'c C. II. Allen presiding, with

Thomas J. Bi.shop as clerk and Markliani

I'risioc as sheriff. The first resident lawyer

was DeWitt C. Balloti, who became the first

surveyor, anrl later a jndtrc. For many yrar-^

tlie court u-as occupied with perjury, riot and
vagrancy cases, which habittiaUy resulted in

acquittal. In 1845 J^tate Senator B. P. Major
died from a wound inflicted by ex-Judge Eli-

jah Cherry, and in 1845 John H. Wilson was
killed by Thomas Coats. Acquittal followed

in each casf. TIic Turk-Jones fciid, co^ttins^

many lives, and wliicli the courts were power-
less to end, finally requiring the services of

the military, is treated under a separate head-

ing. The county now belongs to the Twenty-
ninth Judicial Circuit. The first representa-

tive elected was Zachariah Fcwell, in 1S36.

During the Civil War the majority of the male
population took up arms on one side or the

other. The Confederates were in the ascend-

ancy until the fall of 1862, when the ennjiled

militia was called into service and took pos-

session. In the Sixtieth Regiment were Ben-
ton Cotmty companies, commanded by ( 'ap-

tains Samuel Webb, WilKam Miller, George

Galkdicr and Jacob Freund. In the Eighth

Gmlry Wtre Captain Richard H. Melton's

company, from Cole Camp and Warsaw, and

Captain John Cosgrove's company in which

were many Benton men. In the Seventh Cav-

alr>', Captain Owen D. Hawley's company,

and most of Captain T. W. Hout's company
were from this county. Company I, Forty-

fourtli \'' )Iuntcers, was largely made up in the

county, and there were many in the Sixth Cav-

alry and other commands. In the Confeder-

ate service the only organized body, except

two Warsaw companies, were Captain Feas-

ter's company, but many enlisted elsewhere,

singly or in squads. Education i«ceived eariy

attention, but in no effective manner. Itiner-

ant teachers taught for short tenns in log

buildings which did service as church and
schoollioiisr. In \^t,6 a seminary was pro-

jected at Bledsoe's Landing, but never estab-

lished. In 1852-3 a public school was taught

at Warsaw by Mr. Johnson and Miss Good-
man, and the following year an academy was
opened by Lougan and Shaiiklin. There are

now sclux^ls in every township, but a few log
buildings were in use as late as 1800. There
were, in 1898, 93 schools ; 106 teaclKrs, and a

permanent school fund of $20,150. From the

earliest days itinerant preachers held religious

meetings in passing through the country.

Frobal)ly the first organized cluircli was Anti-

och Primitive Baptist, in 1833, on North
Prairie, vAich, since the division ol Benton, is

in Hickory County. Fldcr T,. I'.lgan organ-

ized a church of the same denomination on
Litde Tebo in 1842. A noted Baptist minis-

ter of the early days in Warsaw and vicinity

\^as one known as "Snag-Boat" Williams,

whose florid rhetoric was drawn from river ex-

periences. In 1839 the Cumberland Presby-

terians held a camp meeting near Little Tdjo.

conducted by the Rev. Finis Downing and
Peter Foy. These j>eaple were the first to

btiild a church, a brick edifice, in Warsaw, in

1847, previous to which time all worshiping

congregations met in the old log courthouse.

A Southern Metho^list Clmrch was founded

west of Lincoln prior to the war. All other

existing bodies are of later origin. Strong
Lutheran Churches exist near Cole Camp,
Lincoln and on I^ke and Indian Creeks. In

1880 the railway from Sedalia was completed,

and from this date the presenit advance^] con-

ditions in business, education and religion.

The population of tlie county in 1900 was

16,556.

Berkley, Edward Fairfax, D. D.,
Protestant Episcopal clergyman, was bom in

Wa^ington, D. C, September 20, 1813, son
of George and Mary (Cross) Berkley. Both
his pareiiits belonged to oki American families,

and in the psitcnni Ime 4ie was descended front

the English houses of Fairfax and I'crklcy.

He obtained his academic education at Bristt^

College, located on the Debwrara River aixwe
Philadelphia, and was then fitted for the min-

istry of the Protestant Episcopal Church at

the theological school of Lcxmgtoti, Ken-
tucky, {olmded by Biishop SmMi, oi diat

State. He entered the ministry well fitted for

liis work by a thorough course of education,

and peculiariy adapted to it by niftural qtnfi-

fications and experiences in early life, which

had developed the moral and sympathetic

elements in his naitture and akohis seK-tditnce

and force of character. His mother had been
left a widow %v1iile he was still a child, and as

a boy he had gone otrt into the world to make
his own living and assist in caring far the neat

of the family. He had served an apprentice-

ship to Messrs. Davis & Force, then publishers
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of "The Xational Journal," at Wtishing-ton,

and among hts duties was tiiat of ddivcring

the "JwRiial" daily, except Sunday, to the

State. Treasury, War ami Navy Departments.

While thus employed, he delivered the

"Journal" to Henry Clay, then Secretary ol

StKtc, and first fcmned the acquaiiAanee of the

great Kentucky statesman as a newsboy.

Singularly enough, after he had succeeded in

educating himself for the ministry, had heen
for some years engaged in bh clK>scn wr)rk

and had become famous as a minister of the

. gospel, he baptized Mr. Clay into (he church
and sul»se(|iKMUly pcrfornie<J over him the

burial rites of the churdi. Admitted to the

order of deacons at Christ Church of Lexing-

ton, Kentucky, in December of 1838, Dr.

Berkley was immediately afterward called to

the rectorship ot that parish. Me entered

upon the discharge of his duties in JaaitBry,

1839, and remained there until November.

1857, doing extensive missionary work
tiutnig^KNit central and wealeiit Kentucky
and establishing flourishing churches at Paris,

Ma\'sville, Mt. Sterting, Cynthiana, and other

places in the meantime. Hh upright char-

aicter. his many acts oi kinfdness and chiarity,

his genial nature and his devotion to the

spiritual welfare of the people with wIkjiu he

wu thrown infto conftact made those who
came under care his lasting and kvvinpf

friends. At the end of nearly twenty years of

i«marlca3>ly sttceeasful ministerM Ubors in

KcntMckv, he respoaded to a se<»iid and par-

ticularly urgent call inm the vestry of St.

George's Church, of St. Louis, and oame to

that city. He .nssunu^l cliarge of the parish

in November, 1857, and during the fourteen

years of his administratton of its affairs,

brought to it a great degree of prosperity and

piave it kirge influence an>ong the churches of

the city. In 1871 he resigned the rectorship

IN Sir. ueorRe s umrcn, ana snoniy aiVBrwara

organizing- St. Peter's parish, buijt a bonutiful

atone church for its occupancy on Grand
ATeiKie, near Olive Street. Alter freeing

this diurch entirely frotn debt, he resigned

the pastorate. wt»en in the se\'efrtfeth year of

his age. During the remainder of his life he

not regulaHy attadieJ to any parish, but
was frefiucmtly called upon by bis brother

ministers and friends to exercise tlie functions

of fhe priesHhood. The degree of doctor of

divinity was conferred upon him by the Mis-

souri State University, of Columbia, in 1864.

14

lie was a finished public speaker and an elo-

cutionist of such xare ability that he became
knoum tiiroughoot the West as a popular

public reader, his services being frequently

given for die benefit of cbantable and benev-

olent enterprises in St. Louw and otfier dties.

Ho was fearless in the discharge of his duties,

and during the cholera epidemic of 1866, al-

tliough he a.iKl h>s family were absent from the

cky when the soourge niade its appearance, he
returned to St. Louis and devoted his whcJe

time to visiting the sick ,
comiorttng tiie

afHicted and burying the dead, imspeetive of

race, creed or condition, until the dread

malady disappeared. In early life he was a
member of the Whig party, but became a
Democrat when the Whig party ceased to ex-

ist, and to Hie cnrl of his life was firm in his

coiiviction.s anti outspoken in iu« sentimems
on all political questions. Durii^ the Civil

War he was thon:>tij::fhly in syni[>,itliy with the

cause of the Confederacy, and contributed lib-

eially to the relief of the stricken people of tiie

Soutii at die ckee of the war.

BernayH, Augruatus Charlea, one
of the most eminent of American surgeons,

and equally famous as a contributf^r to tlie

literature of anatomy and surgery, was bom in

the town of Highland. St. Clair County. Illi-

nois, October 13, 1854. snn of Dr. George J.

and Minna Bertrand (Doering) Bemays. His
father was a physician of fine Mtainments, and
his mother was a woman of. brilliant irrtcllec-

tuality, wlio in her early life Iwd been a teacher

in the famous school knoiwn as St. Mary's
Hall, of London, England Born to the rich

inheritance of mental an<l physical vigor, the

younger Dr. Bemays enjoyed also the best

educational advantages from his yoirtli up.
Under private instniction he acquired a
knowledge of the French and German lan-

guages as well as the rudhnents of an English
education at an early age. and after the re-

moval of his father's family to St. Louts his

schofastie training was contmued Jntiie public

.sdbools. When prepared to enter upon his

academical cotjrse of study, he matricttlated

at NfcKetidree College, of Lebanon, Illinois,

and was graduated fnmi that instittiHon with
the degree of bachelor of arts before he was
eighteen years of age. The trend of liis

genius fiaving been clearly indioated from
childhoo<1. there was at no time ,iny question

as to the vocation which he should fotlow, and
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210 BERNAYS.

immediately after his graduation from college

he was sent to Gennany, wliere he erttered the

University of Heidelberg as a student of med-
icine. From that world-reno>vncd institution

he receiv-xxl his doctor's degree at the end of a

four years' course of stutly, graduating witli

the hi'^!ic-^t Imiiors, in llic class of 1876. the

"suiuma cum knuic" being conferred upon him,

an honor then awanled by the university

to an American student for the first time.

After his graduation from the university he

remained for a time in Heidelberg: as assistant

house surgeon of the Academic Hospital, add-

ing to his knowledge of operaitive surgery

through his practice in this connection and his

association with tlie renowned surgeons,

Gustav Simon and Herman Lx>sscn. He then

took a postgraduate course in operative

surgery under the Baron von Langenbock

—

considered tlic most accomplished ofierator of

his time—at the University of Berlin. From
Germany he went to England, and there

passed r'ne examination and was nia<le a mem-
ber of the Royal College of Surgeons. Soon
afterward he returned to St. Louis and entered

regitlarly upon the practice of surger>', evi-

dencing the tlioroiicfhncss of his eflucalion and

his skill as an oi>erator at the very outset of

his career. He was from the •beginning not

only an o]>era;nr of wonderful skill but an

exhaustive and tirelet^ investigator in the field

of original surgery, with the happy Escuhy of

pre-scntitiir the results of his researches in such

form as to make thetn most xraluable to his

profession. TTfr first successful Caesarian

section in St. Iv^uis w.as an operation which he

performed in i8S<k ami he als.) pcrfomied the

first successful cocliotomy for giuisiiot wound
of the abdomen, and the first gall stone op-
erations in Missouri. When the discovery of

antis^tics and aseptics niade successful ab*

dominal surgery 'a possibility, he wtts leader

among those who p<')ssessed the delicacy of

touch, the keenness of vision, the steadiness of

nerve, and that accurate knowledge of the

stnicttire of Hie human body which enabled

them to ntilize one of the gre.ilest of modem
discoveries and perft)rm operations wliich had
theretofore l>een deemed beyond the limit of

surgical skill, Tliat he has few peers in the

field of operative surgery is proven by the

record of his achievements. Tine "St. Louis
Medical and Snrcical Joumal" of December,

1897, contained a review of his work in ap-

pendkectomy for fifteen mocrths preceding its

compilation, wliich showed results unequaled

in the history of modem surgery. After

nearly twenty years of practice in this connec-

tion, he had arrived at a method of treatment

peculiar .to himself, and the results of this

treaitment were reported in tlic paper above
referred to Tliis report showed that Dr.

Bernays had perfurmod, during tlie period

covered by die record, eighty-one operadona
for ap(>endicitis. in all but one of Mhich the

appenilix or its stump wa's removed. Of this

series of cases, seventy-one were done in suc-

cession with perfectly .'fati.sfactory results, all

making a complete recovery. In tlie seventy-

second case the paitient failed to recover, but

in the nine subsequent oases recovery was
complete in every instance. Tlie record

stood, therefore, eighty successful operaitions

out of eighty-one cases treated eonsecutively,

a record whicli ha? not been equaled by any
surgeon of the present day in any part of the

worid. A \4gorous and original thinker, he
ha5 long been kno\vn as one of the most
trenchant and forceful writers identified with
the practice of surgery in tiiis country. A
series of monographs, publisheil under the

title of "( hips from n Surgeon's Workshop,"
liave recorded the progress ot his work, aiid

few more initeresting oontributionB have been
made to iiuvlical literature. .\t the Interna-

tional Congress of -Mctiicine, held in Berlin in

1890—in whidi he was secretary of the
surgical section—he road a paper on the •

treatment of intestinal wounds, w<hicii at-

tracted at the time much attention, and was
afterward publisihed in mai) . lantruages and
in every civilized country. Many o:her papers
on kindred topics have been read by him be-
fore gatherings of surgeons and prtiysiciana.

and he has made a marked imprcs.« upon the

literature of his profession. Before he was
twenty-nine years of age, he waa made pro-
fess- ,r of anatomy in the College of Physidam
and Surgeons of St. Louis. I^ater he became
professor of anatomy and surgical patliology
in the Marion-Sims College of .Medicine and
the Woman's Medical rollen^c, and for more
than a decade he lias occupied a conspicuous
position among the medical eduoaitorB of Ae
counitry, "As an educator," sayS a distin-

guished medical journalist, "he has the gift of
bang able to change the usual dSdadSc and
very tiresome method of lecturing on anatomy
into a most interesting demonstration. Bv us-
ing colored cfaflik upon the blackboard to illus-
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trate every detail of form aiid relative location

of the parts, the points usually difficult to ex-

phin to ctudents are made dearand ai« readily

understood.- It is in the surgical dink, a.> a

diagnostician and operator, howwer, that he

commands the greatest 'aldnviraition. His
very strict and careful training in pathology

have given him an iiisijrlit into the processes

of disease whicli give him such knowledge as

he ean me ft» tbe greatest advantage in the

clinics in making diagnosi-s. Nature has

been lavish in giving him such organs oi sense

and motion as were capable trf being traiiMd to

a liicrh degree oi acuteness and dexterity. As
an operator ihe is an artisit, and his results are

such as to command the highest praise from
his coirorkers in the profession." Botfh as

writer and speaker Dr. I'ernayf? is epigraiii-

matic, the following extracts from his fare-

well address to tlve (paduatingda^ ol l&rioti-

Sims College being ^riy iUustrative <o{ his

style :
*

"Remember thait it makes no difference at

all what a man believes, but a preat deal what
he knows." "Remember tliat after to-nigbt

you must give up text-books in order to study

nature. TVie only way in whidi you will be
able to ad\'ance tli<- interests of our profession

will be by adding to our knowledge ; the only

way in which you will be «:ble to dio thatt, will

be by using your trainetl sen-scs in observing

facts aiid by recording yx>\ir observations and
reflections in a sdentific nMxKcal jottmal."

"Remember that the way to conquer prejudice

is to live it do^vn. Do not discusw it with

ethers; waste no thought on it yourseK."

"Remcn»i>er that it is brave to be in t lie minor*
itv. That is wliere the stroni^ usually are.

Weak natures can m»t staiid alone, but must
lean on the majority." "Remember that it is

the nature of science to i,crn.>re authority, to

look away from it, to pursue its own course in

order that it may arrive at the bigfient and
most important truths without prejudice."

"Finally, gentlemen, remember 'there i- ^to
darkness but ignorance,' and remeinbei^in
your toilsome pTofessional career to rfied as
much liyht alonjj your course as ycn\ may be
able to create or reflect. Remember my oft-

repeated commandment: Sdentific truths

must be freely given rn\-ay ; llicv arc Ir*;';,

and one w4io trades in tiicm is unworthy of the

ware. Give them to othen just as you hare
received them from me at this college, from
which you have graduated to-nij^t. I hope

diat the wants of your Ixxlics and the llttn]g|Cr

of your minds may be satisfied, so tlut 311QU will

be happy enough to make others happy."
The dovtytion of Dr. Bemays to his profes-

sion is ctiix-alnous in its character, and to aJ>

leviste the sufferings of humanity has been the

chief aim of his professiDnal life, rcgxirdl^-ss of

tlie remuneration he might receive for his

services. Oliaritable in>stitutions an<i indigent

patients have commanded his knowledge and
skill almost at will, ainl in the impartation of

his know^lodge to his professional bretihren he
has been no less getteiwis. A bom optimist,

he looks continually oti the bright side of life,

notwithstanding the fact tliat he is in constant

contact wMi those upon whom rests the

shadow of {lyrical suffering Unfiindiing in
the |>erfomiance of duty, ho has ait the same
time a woman s teiidemess of lieart and a
graciousness ol manner wbkh makes bating
friends of those who sustain to him the re-

lation of patients, and attaches to him, as with
hooks of sted, thuse brought into more inti-

mate relationahipB with Um, in aodal and
domestic life.

BernayH, Charles L., was born at

Metz, in 1815, and diid in St. Louis, in 1879.

In his youth he became a writer for German
newspapers and his articles revealed the Mgh
talent which <Iistinpuished him at a latir day.

In 1848 he came to the United States, and
located at St. Louis, where be became editor
of the "Anzeiger dos Westcns." published by
his friend, Dr. Boernstein. In 1861 he was
appointed by President Lincoln consul to

Zurich, and at the i xpiration of his term re-

turned to .St. Louis and resumed his writin.^;^,

conlributing to the "Republican" and the "An-
zdger." He was a man of extensive and ac-

curate learning, and atnong the ncwsnjipcr

writers ol .St. Louis his articles were held in

higl^steem as models of the writing art.

Beruiei—^An incorporated village in Lib-

erty Township. Stodilard County, sixteen

miles south of Rloomfield, on the St Louis
Southwestern Railroad. It has three saw and
two flouring mills, two cotton gins, two hotels

and a few stores. Union and Baptist denomi-
nations have churches in the town. Popula-
tion, 1899 (estimated), 400.

Berry, John Marshall, physician, was
born October 2, 1855, in St. Louis County,
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Missouri. I lis parents were Philip I'cneltnn

Barber and Alevie ^W'elboriie) Berry. His pa-

tenial grandfarther, Thomas Berry, a native of

\'irg^nia, was the first nf the immigrants from

that State to settle in S). Louis County. His

son, Philip, father of Dr. John Berry, was
there reared, and there died. February 8, 1899.

Dr. Berry acquired his early education in the

public schools of Rock Hill, afterward taking

an academic course at Washingfton Universilv

in St. Louis. He then entered .^t. Louis Med-

ical Colle;ge, from which he was graduated in

1876. He stiisequently returned to Rock Hilt

and enpafjed in the practice of !iis pmfession,

to which he continues to devote his attention.

The edncational interests of tite community
engage his deep interest; he has been re-

peatedly chosen a member of tiic Ixiard of

school directors, and has served for six years

past as president of that body. In p<4itioal mat*
ters he lias always l)ceii a neimx'rat, reserAinfj

to himself the right of independent action when
necessity fcqaires. He is a member of the

Presbyterian Onirrli of Rook Hill, and is now
serving as president of its board of trustees.

He is a member and the medical examiner of

Webster Lodge, Ancient Order of I'nited

Workmen, and of Grove Council of the Le-

gion of Hmior of Benton. He also lioKls

membership in the Webster Protective Home
Circle, and Kirkwood Tent of the Maccal)ees.

Dr. Berry was married, March 8, 1878, to Miss

Annie Sutton, daughter of Merritt H. Mar-
shall, an old resident of St. Louis Couirty. To
them have been born three children. Those
living are John Collier and Leslie Welbome.
The second child, Russell Sutton, is deceased.

Dr. HcTry is one of tlie substantia! men of St

Louis County, and his efforts and means are

freely devoted to the interests of the prosper-

ous ooniMinnity with wfaom he IS SO promi-
nently identified.

Bertholtl, Bartlioloniow, was^orn
near the city of Trent, in the Itahan Tyrol, in

1780. and died in St. Louis, April ao, 183 1, at

the age of fifty-seven yean. He served, at

the age of seventeen years, in the Ttab'an

army which opposed Napoleon's invasion,

and at the battle of Marengo receive<l a
sabre cut on the foreliead, wliich marked him
for life. In 1798 he came to tlie United
States, and after a short stay in Philadelphia

settled in Baltimore. In l8o<) he removed to

St. Louis wrtii Rene Paul and engaged in the

mercantile business. In 1811 he married

Pel^e Chouteau, only daughter of Major

Pierre Chouteau, Sr., one of the founders of

the city. The\ liad seven children, one of the

daughters, Clara, becoming the wife of Wm.
L. Ewing, and mother of Wm. L. Ewing, Jr.,

who was mayor of the city from 1881 to 18B5.

He formed a partncrshiji with his bfxtther-tn*

law. Pierre Chouteau, Jr., and conducted a
successful business for several years, and after-

ward, with I'ierre Choutean, Jr.. John P.

C abaime and Bernard I'ratte, became as-

sociated with John Jacob Astor in the Amer-
ican I'tir Company. The business was very

profitable, and Mr. Berthold, at the time of his

death, was counted one of the wealthy citizens

of St. Loui> He was well educated and ac-

complished and was held in hig^h esteem for his

elegant manners and his sterling uprightness.

He was master of several languages, and it is

rer(>rde<l of him th.at when Lafayette, with his

staff of friends came to St. Louis, in 1825,

Bartholomew Berthold saft at the banquet
table and conversed with them all in their

several tongues. His widow survived him
forty-four years, dying in 1875, in her eighty-

fifth year.

Bcrtrand.—A village on the Cairo braiicli

of the Iron Mountain Railnxid, in Long Prai-

rie Township. Mississippi ( ounty, six miles

southwest of Cliarleston. It was laid out in

1859 by H. J. Deal. It has four general stores.

Population, 1899 (estimated), 221.
»

•

' Besheam, William B., merchant and
farmer, and prominent also as a public official,

was bom in Montgonu ry County, Kentuckv,
August 24, 1814. and died in Vandalia, Au-
drain County, Missouri, in October of 1899.
He grew tip in Montgomery County, Ken-
tucky, residing there until he was nineteen

years of age. when he came with his parents,

Robert and F.lizabelh ( Whitton) Beshears, to

Mj^uri. His father was a native of Virginia,

ana his mother of Maryland, and both came
of good Soirthern families. Upon coming to
Missouri the family settled in Pike County,
among the pioneers residing there in 1833.
Trained to agricultural ptirsuits, William B.
Beshears followcfl that (XTupation in his

young manhood, and was identified with farm-
ing interests thereafter, throughout his life.

March 10, iS^f). lie married, in Ralls County,
Missouri, Miss Zethlinda Lewellyn. He was
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a resident and fanner in Ralls County there-

after until 1847, when he renraved to Clark

County, Missoari, and engaged in merchan-
dising. After a time he returned to Pike

County, and four years latj?r removed to Mont-
gomery Coumy. In Montgonjery County he

became prominent as a man of affairs, and aUo
rendered vnlualile services to the public as a

county othcial. He was three times elected a

member of the coonty court of that county,

and helf! the office cotitinnously up to 1863,

when he was ousted on account of liis refusal

to take the test oath of loyalty required of

Missouri officials during the Civil War. He
returned to Pike Count \ in 1865, and in the

fall of tlie same year removed to Ralls County.
In 1867 he again became a resident and citizen

of Pike County and engaged in farming and
merchandising. In 1870 he estahlished his

home in Curryville, bcft in 187 1 again removed
to Ralls County, \vher^ he was engaged in

farming until 1879. He then removed to Au-
drain County, living near Vandalia until 1880,

when he beoune a resident of that prosperous

and growing town. This place continued to l)e

his home until his death. He was a large

dealer in real estate and a sagacious and suc-

cessful man of afTaiis. His first wife died in

1866, leaving six of a family of nine children

who had been bom to them. Those then living

were James R., Thomas J.. William H., Pasil

L., Pauline £. (now Mrs. Shackleford), and
John G. Oeshears. Basil L. and John G.

Beshears have since died. Mr. Heshears mar-
ried for his second wife Mrs Mnri^Mret F.liza-

beth Hutchinson, a wklow with one child, C.

L. Hutchinson. Mrs. Beshears' maiden name
was Margaret I'"lizabctll Rogers. The children

born of this union were V. L. and Pearlie L.

Beshears. V. L. Beshears is now head of the
hardware firm of Beshears & McCarrdl, of

Vandalia.

Bethany.—Tlie judicial seat of Harrison

County, IcKatcd on the cast fork of P.ig Creek,

about six miles south-southwest of the center

of the county, on the St. Joseph & Iowa Di-

vision of the Chicago, TUirlington & Quincy

Railroad. It was laid out and settled in 1845
by a number of Tennesseeans. and that year
was made the county seat. It was incor]io-

rated in 1858, and is now a city of the fourth

class. It has a good courthouse, built at a

cost of about $15,000; a jail, Methodist Epis-

copal, Christian and Presb>terian Churches,.

a graded public school, an opera house, two
banks, two newspapers, the "Democrat" and
the "Republican"; a canning factory, cream-

ery and about seventy other business |)laces,

including miscellaneous stores and shops.

The city is connected with neighboring towns

by telephone. The population in 1900 was

Bethel*—^An incorporated vilh^ in Shel-

by CiHinty. five miles north of Shelbyville, and

thirteen miles from Shelbina, the nearest rail-

road point. It was settled in 1845 by William
Kiel ami others, who seceded from the Lu-
theran Clinrcli in Pennsylvania, and decided

to found a colony in the West and establish an

independent church. Kiel ccrilected atbout him
several hundred followers, all of whom settled

at or near the present site of Bethel. Since

the fotmding of the town two colonies- have
brancliei! out from Hethel. The village has a

good church, a scltool, a bank, a flouring mill,

haU a dozen gmeral stores, two hanlware
.stores, fumittu-e store and a few small shops.

The inhabitants of the town are representative

t)f the thrift and industry of the Cierman race.

Population, 1899 (estimated), 25a

Bethel Missiou.—One of the most in-

teresting, helpful and far-reaching charities in

St. Louis has grown out of the organization of

the St. Lduis Bethel Association on the 30th

day of OQtober, 1868. As stated in the re-

cords, "The original object of this organiza-

tion is to aid and give local dirwticMi to the

work of the Western Seamen's Priend Society

in the city of St. Louis, said work bdng to pro- .

\ i<le for the temporal and spiritual welfare of

rivernien and their families and suoh others as

may be unreached by regular church organi-

zations. Also to carry on the Sabbath school

work among the neglectetl."

Its first board of trustees were General

Clintcm 1>. Fisk, Honorable Nathan Cole»

(iovernor E. O. Slanard. James Richardson,

Samuel Cupples, Captain Isaac M. Mason,
Thomas Morrison. Captain Joseph Brown,
Xathan Ramsey. Thomas S Rutherford,

Austin R. Moore, E. D. Jones, John C. Cope-
lin, George Partridge, William C. Wilson.
Clinton B. Fisk was chosen president ; Samuel
Cupples. vice president : W illiam C. Wilson,

treasurer: .Austin R. Mo<jre, secretary, and
Rev. M. Ilimebaugh, chaplain. On May 26.

1870, Mr. William C. Wilson was elected
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prcsirlcnt and served until October ii, 1874,

when Captain William F. Davidson was
elected president, and W. W. Carpenter was
elected secretary. Honorable N'atlian Cole

was elected president May 16. 1882, and has

filled the position until this time. Mr. D.
Crawford is vice president, having been
elected May 7, 1891. Mr. (i. II. Tenl'.rotk was
elected secretary and treasurer December 8,

1891, and is still discharging the duties of

both offices.

Betbecida Homes. —The Betihesda

Home for the Agc<l, St. Louis, was established

by Mrs. Roj^cr ITayne, an<! opened July 8,

1889. During the first year of tlic existence

of (he Bethesda, one hundred and seventeen

persons were slieltcrcd and provitied for. and

$1,662.10 was contributed. The following

were the officm: Mrs. Roger Hayne, presi-

dent : Mrs. Morton, secretary; Mrs. V. O.
Saunders, treasurer; Mr. W. S. Maury, Mr.
Roper Hayne, Dr. E. W. Saunders, trustees;

Mr. Willard Watts, lejjal advisor, and Dr. E.

W. Saunders, physician. From the begin-

ning, as set forth in their publications, "it was
a work of faith and labor of love, and the

means were provided by Uie voluntary gifts

of God's people. Never in the conduct of this

work had solicitations been used beyond mak-
ing the public acquainted with the facts."

The home occupies an antique stone house,

erected seventy-five years ago, at 917 Russell

Avofim-. It w.as tiTrihly racked by the tor-

nado of May 27, i8f>6, and a heavy r(>r)f and

a mass of debris piled up against it and on
the porch. In 1898 it was occupied by
eighte en ' Id ladies, with Mary Stewart as

superintendent.

Foundlings were originally admitted to this

instittttion, but in 1892 the ini.int wards were

transferred to the building kn'own as "The
Soulard Mansion," at the conicr of Twelfth

and Soulard Streets. In 1895 this institution,

which took the name "Bethesda Fonn<llings'

Home," removed to the corner of Hickory

and Grattan Streets. In 1896 the building

occupied was imroifod by the cyclrme, and

subsequently what had previously been the

Methodist Orphans' Home, at 3533 Laclede

Avenue, became the Home of the Bethesda
Foundlings. The comer stone of a new
building intended for their occupancy was

Isid June 11, 1898, on Vista Avenue, near

Grand Avenue.

TIio Bethesda Maternity Home was the

third institution formed under the auspices of

die same band of diaritable people. This
home was established in September of 1892.

at 1814 Schild Avenue, the Missouri Medical

College donating S500 to the founders. In

October of 1893 the institution was removed
to 1 2 10 Grattan Street.

A home for nurses has also been estab-

lished under Bethesda auspices, on Oiestnut
Street, near Grand Avenue.

Bevter.— city of the fourth class in Ma-
con County, on the Hannibal & St. Joseph
branch of the Burlington, five miles west of

Macon. It is in the center of the coal field of

Macon County, and the mining of coal is the
chief industry. The town has seven chm-ches.

a graded school, a bank, a hotel, a newspaper,
the "Appeal," and about sixty stores and
shops. Population in 4899 (estimated), 3,200.

Biblt' and Tract Society.— The
first Bible society west of the Mississippi was
established in \\ asiiington County, Missouri,

in 18
1
7. The work was preceded in tlic year

1814 by the visit to St. homa of two mission-
arir^. Messrs. Mills and .Smith, who first

awakened an interest regarding the circulation

of the Bible in the city and State, but nothinj?

came of it. On December 15, 181 8. a Bible

society was formed at a meeting held in the
courthouse, at which Colonel Rufus Easton
presided, and John .Simonds acted as secre-

tary. On Decend)er 22d following an ad-
journed meeting was held at the house of

Rev. Salmon Giddings.at which the followin^^

officers were chosen

—

o{ the Missouri Auxili-

ary Bible Society, as it was named : Nathaniel

B. Tucker, president; Stephen Hempstead,
Colonel Alexander McNair and Rev. James
\\'clsh. vice presidents; Colonel Sanuiel Ham-
mond, treasurer ; Kev. S. Giddings, secretary

;

Colonel Rufus Easton, Rufus Pettibone, Rev.
John M. Peck. John Jacohy, Charles W.
Hunter, John Simonds, and ThcHnas Jones,
directxm. Bible societies at tiiat time met
with sneers and ridicule from the irreligious.

In 18 19 an auxiliary Bible society was estab-

lished at St. Charles, and for several years
these societies barely retained their existence,

until in 1825 efforts were made to revive them.

December 11, 1826, the Missouri and Illinois

Tract Society, auxiliary to the American Tract
Society in New York, was organized. In
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February. 1843, ^^'^^ Evangelical Socii-ty of St.

Louis, for the distribution^of Bibles, rdigious

Ixwks and tracts among tlie inhtdntants df the

ci^, was formed, which continued in existence

several years and arcom])lished miicli fj.^od.

Ill' 1847 the Missuuri Uible Society was estab-

lished, its principal promoters beinp Honor-
able Peter G. Gamble, Honorable Kdwan!

Bates, Trusten Polk, George K. Budd, H. S,

Geyer. J. B. Crockett, Nathaniel OiOds, and
David Keith. The rilblc stx-iety cstal>lisliod

by the Presbyterians is still in operation, and
Rev. Dr. Allen is the secretary. The tract

society has no headquarters in St. I>ouis. but

an ap'ent of the .American Tract Society in

New York occasionally visits St. Louis to en-

courage, aid and give assistance in the work
of disseminating religious liter^ure.

Bible 8oetety» St. Lonls^A purely

Ikiu voIi'iu <>r,i,Mniz.'iti()n, which, in one form

or another, has distributed the Bible in St.

Louis and vicinity since 1837, or perhafis

earlier. No distinct record is found of its

earlier transactions. December 21, 1863, the

society was reorganized, and February 16,

1869, General Clinton B. Fisk was elected

president. The records show a rapid succes-

sion in tliis oflice—^protniinent persons giving

it their services—but none serving k>n^.

Amonp its most steadfast friends were the

Rev. James H. Brookes, D. D., and Kdward
Brcdell. Esq. The latter gave large means,

much time and a home for its work at 212

North Broadway for many years. In I'cbni-

ary, 1894, a reorganization of the society was

effected, which was incorporated under th'*

laws of the State of Missouri, with the follow-

ing gentlemen as incorporators: Messrs.

Robert Ranken, William Sommerville. E. P.

V. Ritter, and Rev. John W. AUcu. wirh

power to elect their own officers to fill vacan-

cies, receive, hold, manage and dispose of all

money and property, real, personal and mixed,
which tnay from time to time be fjiven, con-

veyed or bequeathed. Its officers are Robert

Ranken, president; O. L. Whitelaw, treasurer,

and J. \V. .Mien. sccrctar\'. Under its charter

"at no time shall a majority of the active mem-
bers be of the same religions denomination."

Its place of businiss is 15 16 Locust Street.

By the death of .Mr. Edward Bredell. the 16th

of March, 1896, the society was left the sum
of $40x100, the interest of which is to be used

to pay the expenses of the distribution of
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Bibles and Testaments in the city of St. Louis

and in the State of Missouri.

Rkv John W. Ai.lRN.

Bibliog^raphy of MiHSouri.—The
following •"Bibliography of Missouri" is

presented with a realization that such a

work is neces'^arilv iiniM-rfect. The imper-

fection is of two kinds ; first, the failure to in-

clude all works that have been written by
Missourians; and, second, the inchidinj^ of

works tliat do not properly belong to Missouri.

Of the first there will be many or few instances

according to the time spent in preparing the

list, the opportunities for obtaining titles, and
the diligence with which such opportunities

arc improved. The second error results from
misinformation. In many cases, where the

list contains a book by a certain author, libra*

rians have suggested other works by the same
author, when the fact was ilml tlu- publication

first noted.was published while the author was
a resident of the State, and the other works
after the author had removed to some other

State, which would exclude tlic latter, tmless

the author were a native of Missouri. To
keep clear of this second imperfection the bi-

ography of the autliors must be learned so as

to know the residence at the time of eacii pub-

lication, and vrfiile the author has given the

matter careful attention he has no idea that

his information has always been correct.

Still anodier imperfection arkes from having

incorrect titles. It is pr>^sible in this way to

have the same book under different titles, the

one being taken from the title page and the

other from a notice <rf the work, in whidi it is

referred to more from the character of the

contents ilian from the title page. And, iti

fact, it is sometimes uncertain that the list is

correct after studyinc^ carefully a letter from

the author himself. With few exceptions ser-

mons or speeches have not beta tncltided, un-

less the work mentioned contains a series of

such. Tlu- list woidd be more interesting to

some persons were it of books relating to .\li.s-

souri. Such a list diould be published, but for

present purposes it was thought best to limit

tiie scope of the bibliography as has been done.

Additional value is given by noting what
books in the list are found in the library of the

author, Uie Mercantile Library of St. Louts,

and the Public Library of St. Louis. The
780, the 640 and the 852 titles found in these

libraries give the student access to a consid-
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crable per cent of the total of 2,300 titles.

The works in the library of the St. Louis

Medical Associatioti are also noted. Assist-

ance in the preparation of the work is cliecr-

fully acknowledged from the libraries of St.

Louis, Kansas City, Jefferson City and
others; from the hook pnhlisIuTS and hook
Stores, and from Dr. .\lexandcr N. De.Mcnil,

(whose "BiblioKrdphy of St. .Louis" is herein

incor|>(>rated 1.\ >pecial permission), and
inany other individuals.

Works in the library of the author are

marked *, the Mercantile I il rary fi the Pub-
lic Library %, and the Medical Library

||

.

Academy of Science of Kansas City. Trans-
actions. Volume I, Miscdhmeom Papers.

Kansas City, i8<)8.
*

Academy of Science of St. Louis. Contri-

birtions to the Archaeology of Missouri.

Part I, Pottery. Salem, 1880. * f t

^Transactions. Volumes i-ft. St. Louis,

1857-1900. t t

Adunt. See Holcombe and Adams.

.Adelhetd, Eberhardt-Burck. Maria, die

Kleidermachcriii. St Charles, Missouri, n. d.

(c. 1888.)

Alderson, Wm. A. Judicial \\ fits. New
York, 1895.

,\Ulerson, Wni. A., editor. Beach's Treatise

on the Law of Receivers. 2d ed. New York,

Baker, Voorhis & Co., 1897.

Aldricfa, H. L., compiler. Statutory Laws
of Missouri Relating to Insurance. St Louis,

1869. * t t

Alexander, Augustus VV. Grant as a Sol-

dier. St Louis. 1887. « t t
Alexander, Jesse P. Money for All ; or the

EconcMnic Science ^f Money. Kansas City,

1875. •

Alexander, Rev. S. C. Goapd in Genesis,

and an ExposittOQ of the Bes^nnings. St
Louis, 1893.

Stone Kingdom; or the United States

and America, as Seen by the Prophets. St
Louis, 1R02.

Ale.vander, Wni. T. History of the Colored

Race in .America. Kansas City, 1887.

Allen. .Albert O. Facts forTaxpayers : Brief

Chapters froin the Financial History of Mis-
souri. St. Louis, lotx). *

Allen, D. C. Sketch of the Lite and Charac-

ter of Colonel .Alexander W. Doniphan. Lib-

erty, Missouri, 1897. * t
Allen. Edw. A. A School Grammar oi the

Knglish L-mfTita^je. I'.oston, New York and
Chicago, 1). C. Heath & Co., 1900. * *

^See "World's Best Essays."

Allen, Thos. Selection from His Addresses,

Letters, etc. St. Louis, 1875. (?)

Allen, Mrs. \V. L. G. B. Cattle King,

——Hearts.

^Keramics.

AlUson, M. A. Duties of Sheriffs, etc.

-Aloes, .\. S. How to Paint.

Alt, Adolf. Original Contributions Con-
cerning the Glandular Structures Appertain-

ing to the Human Eye and Its Appendages.
St Louis, 1900.

II

^Treatise on Ophthalmology. St. Louis,

J. H. Chambers & Co., 1884. Chicago, 1884. %
Anderson, R. E. M. History of the First

Missour: I^rifjadc.

Argylc. Archie. Cupid's Albtmi. New
York and St. Louis, 1866. f $

(Armdd, A.) Morgan County, Mtssouri.

VersaiUes, 1887.

Arnoudt, Father P. J. T tTiit.Tti'in of Sacred
Heart of Jesus. Cincinnati, W alsli,

Asbury, A. Edgar. My Experiences in the
War, 1861-1865 : * biography. Kansas City,

X894. *

Asbworth, T. M. Sec Dickenga and Ash-
worth.

Athcy, Henry and A. Herbert Bowers.
With Gvves of Gold ; a novel. Now York,
1898. (c. 1898.) * t

Atwood, L. C. Practical Dynamo Btiilding;

St Louis, Nixon-Jones Company, 1893. %
Axtell, S. W. Know Th>'self. Sedalia. n. d.

(c. 1900.)

Bacon, Fred. H. Treatise on tlie Law of

Benefit Societies and Life Insurance. Two
volumes. St. Louis. F. H. Thomas Law Book
Company, 1888. 2d ed. 1894. 1899.

Bailev, Geo. W. Private Chafer of the
War, 1861-5. St Louis, 1880. * f t

Baker, Mary Marsh. Ruby Dana. New
York, John B. Alden, 1890.

Baker,\y. P.. .\iiinial Statement of the Trade
and Commerce of St. Louis for 1856, reported

to the Chamber of Conuncree; St Louis.
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(1857).* Reports for 1857 to i860,* in 1858,!

1859. i86o,t 1861.

Bakewdt, Fitil. What is PMenttUe Under
the Laws of the United Staiei. St LouiSi

Nixon-Joncs Company, 1899.

Balch, Win. Kalston. Life of James Abram
Garfield. St. Louis, 18B1.

Baldwin, Joseph. Art of School Manage-
ment. New York. D. Appleton & Co., l8&^
1889.^ 1891. l894.t (c. 1881.)

^Elementary Psycliology and Education.

New York, D. Appleton & Co., 1887. f

Baltzer, Rev. A. Biblische Geschacltten. St.

Louis, i8yo. (c. 1878.)

Baltzer, Dr. Hermann. Adolf Battzer, etn

Lebensbild aiis der Dcutclien Evangciisclicn

Kirclie Nord-.\nicrikas. St. Louts, Eden Pub-
lishing House, 1896. (c. 1896.)

Baltzer, P. A. Erste Abliieilung. Lese-
Fibcl. St. Charles, 1879.

Baptist General A.ssociation. Srmi-centen-

nial, 1884, containing Sermons, Addresses,

etc. Columbia, 1885. *

Barber, E. D. Osteopathy Complete. Kan-
sas City, 1898.

Osteopathy, the New Science of Heal-
ing. Kansas City, 1896.

Barclay. D. Robert. Digest ot Decisions of
Supreme Court in first twenty-seven volumes
of the Reports. St. Louis, 1859, * t t

Digest of same in Volumes 28 to 38. St.

Louis, 1868. * t
Barley, Jas. H. Three Tract Book. Seda-

lia, n. d.

Barnes, Arthur J. Phonetic Shortiiaud

Primer. St Louis, 1885. %
Shorthand Lessons. St Louis, 1885.

(c. 1885.")

Harnes, Mrs. Artliur J. Abridged Type-
writing Instructor. St Louis, 1899.

Complete Typenvrhing Instructor^ St.

Louis. i8f>9.

l^lelps for Stenographers. St. Louis,

t8gB. (c. 1898.)

Home Instructor in Shorthand. Com-
panion to liames' Shorthand Manual of 1893.
St. Louis, 1894.

^How to Become Expert in Typewrit-
*ang. St Louis, 1890. % #

Lessons by the Word Method. St.

Louis, 1900.

Shorthand Manual ; a Complete Self-

instructor. St. Louis, 1889, X ^893. 7th ed.

1896. (c. 1889W)

Shorthand Readers, Nost i, 3, 3 and 4.

St. Louis, V. d.

Special Typewriting Instructor. St.

Louis, 1899.

Barnes, L* E, Shorthand for High Schools.

St. Louis, 1900.

Barnes, L. E. Bullard. Business Letters in

Shorthand. St Louis, 1888. (c 1888.) X

Shorthand Manual; revised ed. St
Louis, n. d. (c. 1888.) *

Bams, C. R., editor. Conunonwealth of

Missouri; a Centennial Record. St Louis,

1877. * t *
Barret, Richard A. Report of the Sixth

Annual Fair of the St. Louis Agricultural and

Mechanical Associaition. St. Louis, 1868. * f t

Barrett, J W. History and Transactions of

the "Editors' and Publishers' Association of

Missouri." Canton, 1876. f

Baskett, James Newton. As the Light Led.

New York, Macmillan Company, 1900. f t
.^t You- All's TTouse; a Missouri Na-

ture Story. New York, 1898. f X

Story of the Birds. New York,

1897. t* '899. (c. 1896.)

Stor\ of the Fishes. New York, 1899.
(c. i8<») t t

Bates, Frederick, compiler. Laws of the

Territory of Louisiana. St. Louis, 180B. (The
first book printed in St. Louis.)

Baucus. Geo. K. See Elmore and Baucus.

Bauduy, Dr. J. K. Lectures on Diseases of

itkt Nervous System. Philadelphia, J. B. Lip-

pincott & Co., 1876. t I! 1892 II
(c. 1875.)

Bauer, Dr. L. Lectures on Orthopedic Sur-
gery.

BatHnann, D. See Ltoyd and Baumaan.

Bay, W. V. N. Reminiscences of the Befich

and Bar of Missouri. St Louis, F. H. Thomas
& Co., 1878. * f t

Baxter, Wm. Pea Ridge and Prairie Grove

;

or Scenes and Incidents of the War in Ar-
kansas. Cincinnati, 1864. t 1867.

Bcatty, C. E.. and James F. Snow, publish-

ers. Joplin, Missouri, Mining and Industrial

Interests. Kansas City, 1890. *

PuTinlicnc. Will L. Skeiclios 1 if Society ; an
original olio. Hannibal, 1886. *
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P.caumont, Dr. Wm. Experiments and Ob-
servations on the Gastric Juice, and the Physi-

ology of Digestion. Pfaittsburg, 1833. (c.

1833.) II

Physiology of Digestion and Experi-

ments in the Gastric Juices. Boston, 18^. f
1834. n. t-p. t
Beck, Jaa. P. Doctor and the Lawyer.

Beckwith, Paul. The Beckwkhs. Albaiix%

1891- t t

Complete History of the Ueckwith
Family in .America, being the descendants of

Geo. P.eokwith. who came from Yorksliire.

England, and settled in Maryland. Balti-

more, 1891.

Creoles of St. Louis. St Louis»

1893 * 1

1

— Dance of tlie Dakotah.

l]cckvv<»urth, Jas. P. Life and Adventures.

Written by T. P. Bonner. New York, 1856,

1858. New ed. edited by Chas. G. Lcland.
London and New York, 1892. f t

Benedictine Father of Conception, Mo. A.
Manual of Adoration of tlie Most Blessed Sac-

rament. St. Louis, K. Herder. 1807.

Benschlag, £. Gocttcr, Friestcr und Men-
schen. Indianapolis, 1868.

Bent, Silas. Isthmian Ocean Highway of

America. St. Louis, 1882. • X

Meteorology of tlie Mountains and
Plains of North America as Affecting the Cat-
tle-g:rowing Industries o( the United States.

St. Louis, 1885. t

^Thermometric Gateways to the Pole.

St. Louis, 1869. I

Benton, Thomas Hart Abridgment of the
Debates of Congress. 16 volumes. New
York, 1857. t

Historical and Legal Examination of

the Dred Scott Decision. New York, 1858.-^ f
1859. t
——Selections of Eldltorial Articles from the

St. Louis "Enquirer" on the Subjects of Texas
and Oregon, with a speech on the Occupancy
of the Columbia River. St Louis, 1844.

Thirty Years' View ; or a History of the

American Govenimcnt from 1820 to 1850. 2

volntna. New York, 1854-6. 1862. i874.t t

Berg, Franc. IHbet. St. Louis, 1870.$

1872. t

Bergmaner, A. Der Sprachunterricht im

ersten Schuljahrc fuer Anglo-Anicrikanische

Klassen. St. Louis, C. W itter, n. d. (Preface

«875)

Bernard. E. F. R. Xenoplianes, ein Grund«
pfeiler des modemen Socialismus. J

Betts, Geo. C. Catholicism versus Roman-
ism. St. Louis, 1878. t

Bibb, Rev. M. L. Around the Lord's Table.

Qitllicothc, 1892.

Biewend, Adolj)!! Fr. Th. Ein Lebensbild

von IL C. Wyneken. St. Louis.

Billon, Frederick Louis. Annals of St
T^UtS in Its I'.arly nny->, uiuler the Frcnchand
Spanish Dominations. St. Louis, 1886. f t

^Annals of St. Louis in Its Territorial

Days from 1804 to 1821, being a continuation
of tlie author's previous work. St Louis,

1888. * t t

Bin more, Henry, reporter. Trial of Robert
C. Sloo for the Murder of John E. Hall. St
Louis, 1857.

Black, Rev. Dr. W. H. Christian W.jinan-

hood. Nashville, Tennessee, 1888. % 1890.

God Our Father. Nashville, Tennes*
sec. i88<).

lilack, Rev. Wni. 1 1., editor. Sermons for

the Sabbath School by Ci>ml>€rland Presbyte-

rian Ministers. St Louis 1883. *

(Black more, Henry.) Annual Report of the

Bureau of Lafx>r Statistics. Teflfcrson City,

15th. 1893. * t t i6th. 1894.' * t t
Blackwell, J. S. Manual of German Pre-

fixes and Suffixes. New York, Henry Holt
& Co.. n. d. (c. 1888.) }

Blair, Albert. New Suggestions in Ballot

Reform. St. Louis, 1889. * f i

Bliss, N. W. Eaaft-South Missouri. (St
Louis, 1882.) • t

See Shuniard and I'liss.

Bliss, Philemon. Treatise upon the 1-aw of

Pleading under the Codes. St. Louts, F. H.
Thomas & Co., 1879. 2d ed. 1887. 3d ed.

St. Paul, West Publishing Company, l8()4.

Blossom, Henry M., Jr. Checkers ; a Hard-
luck Story. Chicago. 1897. 1900. (c.

1896.) t t (So-ooo copies issued.)

Documents in l'!vidtmcc. 3d ed. St.

|U>uis, Buxton & Skinner, 1894. (c. 1893.) f •

^,000 copies issued.)

^Room Four, and Other Stories. Stone
& Co. (In press.)
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Blow, Susan Elizabedi. Defeiue of the

Kindergarten System.

Letters to a Mother on the Philosophy

of Procbd. New York, 1899. t t
Study of Dante, with Introduction by

Wm. T. Harris. New York and Ix>ndon, G.

P. Putnam's Sons. 1886. f 1890. % (c. 1886.)

~—Symbolic Education; a Comnientary.

on Fraebd's "M<Mher Play." New York.
1894 + 1895. 1897. 1898.$

Bocrnstein, Heinrich. Die Gehcimnisse von
St. Louis. 4 V. in i. Altona. 186B.

Mysteries of St. Louis. St Louis,

1852- t

Bog>', Lewis Vital, Jr. A Common Man.
Chicago, n. d. (c. 1892.) f X

In Office; a Story of Washington Ufe
ind Society. Chicago. (1891.) f

Boisliniere, Dr. Louis Cherot. Obstetric

Accidents, Emergencies and Operations.

Phfladelpbia, W. B. Saunders, 1896. ||

Boone, B. G. Famous Law Suit of Judge
James H. Birch against Senator Thomas H.
Benton. (Qinton, 1898.) *

Boudrcaux, Father Florentm. God Our
Falher. I.onr!o!i, 1878. Baltimore. 188—.
(Translated into German and Italian.)

^Happiness of Heaven. 2d ed. Balti-

more, 1871. t (Translated into German,
French, Dutch, Danish, Spanish, Italian and
Portuguese.)

Bowen, Rev. L. P. Old Preacher's Story.

St. Louis, 1879. i

Bou-er, O. Aurora, Missouri ; Her OfTerins
of Fortune in Zinc and Lead Mining. Spring-
field, Missouri. (1899.) *

Bowers, A. Herbert. See Athey and Bow
ers.

Bowman, Jacob L., pseudonym, "Hans
Pktrick Le Conner." You and Me; or
Sketches of Both of Us. St. Louis, 1867. f $

Bowman, S. M. Across the Ocean ; or Let-
ters from a Traveler. St. Louis, 1848.

Boyd, W. W. Familiar Talks on Europe.
St Louis. 1880. *

T'rru-krnridc:^, H. M. Views of Louisiana,

together with a Journal <A a Voyage up the

Missouri lUver in. 18x1. ^ttsburg, 1814. *t
Brackett, Anna C, translator. Rosenkrans's

Pedagogics as a System; or the Philosophy of
Education. St. Loub, 1874. 2d ed., under
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title of Philosophy of Education. New York,
D. Appleton & Co., 1886. f (c. 1886.)

Bracking, Thos. G. Words That Bum.
Nashville, Tennessee, 1895.

Bradley, James. Confederate Mail Carrier;

or From Missouri to Arkansas; an Unwritten
Leaf of the Civil War. Mexico, 1894.

Bradley, James T., and Maurice Clabangfa.

Manual of Elocution. Kansas City, 18912.

Bremen, G., translator. Zweitcs Bucli der

Realkenntnisse. 3d ed. St. Louis, C. Witter,

1864. t 1881. (c. 1864.)

Bremer, Dr. Ludwig. Tobacco, Insanity

and Nervousness. St. Louis, 1892. * t

Brennan, Rev. Martin S. Astronomy, New
and Old. New York, 1889. f t

Electricity and Its Discoveries. New
York, 1885. t

Popular Exposition oi Electricity. New
York, 1885. t

Science of the Bible. St. Louis, i8g8. t
^What Catholics Have Done for Science.

New York, 1887. 2d ed. J (c. 1887.)

Briney, J. B. Form of Baptism. St. Louis,

Qiristtan PublisMng Company, 1893.

• Temptation of Christ. St. Louts, Chris-

tian Publishing Comiinny, 1892.

Broadhead, Garland C. Geological Report
on the Mineral Lands of Major Mdton. Se-

dalia, j88a *

—Report of Geological Survey for 1873-

1874, whh Atlas. Jefferson City, 1874. * i %

Broadhead, Garland C, and otjiers. Geo-
logical Survey of Missouri, 1855-1871. Jeffer-

son City, 1873. t t

Broadhead, James ( ). Louisiaun l\irchase;

Extent of Territory Acquired by Said Pur-
chase. St. Louis, 1897. (Missouri Historical

•Society publication, No. 13.) * t t

The Monroe Doctrine and Its .applica-

tion to the Venezuelan Question. St. Louis,

n.d. ^

Bnrfcmeyer, Henry C. Goethe.

Brokmcyer, E. C, editor. Handbook on
Missouri Politics. I'aots and figures touching

the record of Democratic administration for

thirty years. St Louis. (1900.)

Brookes, Rev. Dr. James H. The Christ
Chicago. 1893.

——Did Jesus Rise. St Louis, n. d. %
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God Spake All These Words. St.

Louis, n. d. (c. 1895.)

—He Is Not Here. The Resurrection of

Christ. Pliiladt lphia, Presbyterian Board ol

Publication, 1H96.

^The Holy Spirit. St. Louis, n. d. %

How to Be Saved. St. Louis. 186a. *

Chicago, (c. 1864.)

— Israel and the Church. St. Louis, n. d. %

l.s the i'ihif Inspired, St, Louis, n. d. 1

Is the iiiblc i rue? St. Louis, 1877.

^Life of Mary B. Lemotne. St. Louis,

Maranatha. St. Louis, n. d. (Prci.

1874.) t
——May Qiristians Dance? 9l Louis,

1874-

Mystery of Suffering. Chicago, 1890. J
—Plea for the American Sunday School

Union. St- Louis, n. d. *

Way Made Plain. FhikdelphiB, Amer-
ican Sunday School Union, 1871.

Brown, Annie G. Fireside Battles. Chi-

cago, Laird & Lee, 1900.

Brown, Benj. Grata. Antfamctic, its Log-
ical and Historical Development. St. Louis,

1877. t
• Geometry, Old and New. St. Louis,

1879. •%
Brown Rev. Chas. E. Personal Reminis-

cences, 1813-1893. St. Joseph, 1890.

Br>'an, J. H. How to Understand and Use
tiie Bible. St. Louis, Christian Publishing

Company, 190a

Bryan, Wm. S. Conversion of John Har-
mon ; a .siory of the f^cai silver campaign.
St. Louis, n. d. (c. 1896.)

Bryan. Wm. and Robt. Rose. History

,

of the Pioneer Families of Missouri. St. Louis,

1876. t t

Bryant, Wm. M. Eternity. A Thread in

the Weaving of a Life. Chicago, S. C. Griggs

& Co.. 1892. * t—-Ethics and tlje "New Education." Chi-

cago, S. C. Griggs & Co., 1894. }

Goethe as a Representative of the Mod-
em Art Spirit St Louis, 1889. * t

Hearers Aesthetics. New York, D.
Appleton & Co.

Hegel's Eilucational Ideas. Chicago.

Werner School Book Co., 1896. New York,

n. d. . (c. 1896.) t

^Historical Presnppoutions and Fore-

sliadowinpfs of Dante's "Divine Oxnedy."
n. p., n d. * J

Luc, Death and Immortality. New
York, Baker & Taylor Co., 1898. f %

Pliilos<)i)hy of Landscape Painting. St.

Louis, St. Louis News Company, 1882. (c.

i88a.) *ft
Syllabus of Ethics. Chicago. S. C.

Griggs & Co., 1894. * t—-Svllabus of Psychology. Chicago,

1892. I

World Energy and Its SeU-conserva-
tion. Ctiicago, S. C. Griggs & Co., 1890. (c.

i8w.) * t t

Buckner, A. H. Silver Dollar in Congress.

Washington, 1886. * t
Buel, Jas. W. Border Bandits. .\n authen-

tic and dirilling hi.story of the noted outlaws,

Jesse and Frank Jatues, and their bands of

highwaymen. Chicago, Donohue, Ilcnne-

bcrry & Co., n. d. (c. 1893.) * St I^uis,
n. d. 1882. t

^Legend of tbe Osarki. St Louis,
i88a ft

Life of Blaine and Logan. St Louis,
Thompson I'ublishing Company.

Younger Brothers. St. Louis, n. d.

• • See Dacus and Buel.

V.ufr^, Lelia Hardin. Correct English. St
Louis, p.. Herder, i8()5.

Correct Thing for Catholics. New
York. Bensiger Bros., n. d. (c. 1891.)

.\ Lady. Manners and Social Usaiges.

New York, Benziger Pros., n. d. (c. i8<)3.)

Little Book of Wisdom, being Great
Thougiits of Wise Men and Women. St.

Louis, 1897. t
Orchids; a noveL St. Louis. B. Her-

der, l8«i4. t

l^eople of Our Parish. Boston, Mar-
lier, Callanan & Co., 1900.

Prmligal's Daughter. New York, Ben-
zigcr Bros., i8q8.

BuUard, Mrs. .\nna T. J. Louisa Ralston.
Boston, 1846. t
—Matrimony; or Love Affairs in Our

Villagf Twentv Years Ago. 2d cd. New
York, .M. W . Dodd, 1853. f
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Reformation, The. Boston, 184 1. t

Sights and Scenes in Europe ; a series

of letters. St. Louis, 1852, * f t
Bush, Frank. Flora of Jackson County,

Missouri. Independence, Missouri, 1882.

Bush, Frank, and Cameron Majin. First

Stqipleineiit to Flora of Jaekton G>iinty.

n. p., n. d. *

Butler, Mann. History of Kentucky. Louis*

vilic, 1834- t t
——^History of the Valley of the Ohio,

about 1855.

Butts, Edw. Civil Eng-ineer's Field Book

;

for the use of the locating engineers. 2d and
rev. ed. New York, John Wiley & Sons,

18^. (c. 1886.) *

Bvars, Wni. Vincent. American Coni-

nioner ; or the Life and Times of Richard I'ark

Bland. Columbia, Missouri, 1900. t
Homeric Memory Rhymes and the

Principles of Melody in Poetry. South Or-
ange. New Jersey, n. d. •

^Imperialism or Setf-govemment St
Louis, 1900. t t

Cady, H. Emilie. Lessons in Truth. Kan-
sas City, 1895. *

Cahill, Jno. F. Our National Sins.

Gimpbell, Robt. Aflcn. New Atlas of Mis-
souri, with Descriptions; with articles by G.
Engelmann, Honorable G. C. Swallow, Capt.

J. P. Caltman, Professor C. V. Riley, Honor-
able J. Montietb, Professor \Vm. T. Harris,

Honorable J. F. Wielandy, N. H. Parker and
others. St Louis, 1873. '^74* *

"t t
^Four Gospels in One. ad. ed. St

Louts, 1875.

Mysteries of the Hand Revealed and
Explained. St. Louis, 1879. %

^PhalHc Worship. St. Louis, 1887. %
Universal Interest and Equsltiion Ta-

bles, loth ed. St. Louis, 1883 t

Campbell, Robert Allen, editor. Gazetteer

«rf Mfisoitri. St Louis, 1874.* Rev. cd.

t *
• Carpenter, W. M. See Rogers & Carpen-
ter.

Carper, Minnette Slayback. Dance of

Death, and Other Stories. St Louis, 1894. * f
Cnrr. Danl. M., editor. Wbo is Who in Os-

tcopatliy? St. Louis, lyoo.

Carr, Lucien. Missouri, a Bone of Conten-

tion. Boston and New York, Houghton, Mif-

riin & Co., 1888. t 1894. * t
• Mounds of the Mississippi Valley, His-
torically Considered, n. p., n. d. (Cambrif^
Museum Memoirs ) f t

Carr, O. A. Memorial of J. K. Rogers and
Christian Cbllege. St. Louis, n. d. (c. 1885.)

Carrington, W. T., compiU r School Laws
of the State of Missouri. Jetferson City,

1900. •

(Carson, Wm.) Hannibal and St. Joseph
Railroad Company. Hannibal, i860. *

Carter, Dr. Chas. L. Treatise on General

Pathology, and Its Relation to Practical Medi-
cine. St. Louis, 1867. *

Carter, Jno. Henton. Buffets and Rewards.
1900.

Conmiodore Rollingpin's Almanac.
i87itodate. St Louis, v. d. *

Impression Club ; a noveL New York,

1899. i t

Log of Commodore Rollingpin. New
York, 1874. t

Man at the Wheel. St Louis, 1899^ f $
• —-—The Mississippi Bedouins. <

. 1900.

Ozark Postoiiice; a story. St Louis,

1899. t

^Thomas Rutherton. New York, n. d.f t

Case. Theodore S. Advantages of Kansas
Citv .is .1 Mercantile and Manufacturing Cen-
ter. Kansa.s C ity. 1887. *

History of Kansas City, with Illustra-

tions and Biographical Sketches. Syracuse,

New York. 1888. * t
Information for Investors in Kansas

City Property or Securities. Kansas City,

n. d. 2ded. 1889.

Case. Theodore S.. editor. Western Re-

view of Science and Industry. 9 volumes.

Kansas City, 1877-1886.* (The second year

tbe name was changed to Kansas City Review
of Science and Industry.)

Casselbcrry, Evans. Digest of Decisions of

the Supreme Court in first 15 volumes. St
Louis, 1853. t

Casselman. .'\nios P.. Missouri Annotated

Practice Act. Chicago, 1881.

A Catholic Layman. A review of the

lectures on the relative strength of Catholicity

and Protestantism, delivered in St. Louis by

Rev. Dr. X. L. Rice. St. Louis. 1854.
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Qmce, B.T. See Dodd and Chace.

Chambers and Knapp. Missouri and Illi-

nois Almanac for 185 1. (No. 14. and to

continued annually.) St. Louis, "Republican"

office. (1850.) • 1846. t 1850. t
Chamblis. Rev. Dr. A. W. Catechetical In-

structor; a IlaTidbook of Bible Doctrines and

Practices. 6lh thousand. St. Louis, 1890. (c.

1890.)

CkxI's Ministry. Kansas Qty, n. d.

(c. 1880.) t

Clianey, Rev. James M. Agnes, Daughter
of William the Baptist ; or the Yomig Theolo-
gian. Kirhmond, Virjpnia, Presbyterian

Comniittc-f of I'iil)!ication, i8«>4.

\\ lUiaui, tlic ilaptist. St. Louis, Pres-

byterian Publishing Company, n. d. (1877.) J
2d ed. 1886. (?) (3d cd I Tti dependence,

Wright Publishing Company, 1889. f 9 cds.

;

last one numbered loth ed. Richmond,
Virginia. Presbyterian Committee of Publica-

tion, n. d.

Cliarde, VV'm. D. . Thirtcciuli Annual Re-

.port of the Trade of Kansas City. Kansas
City, 1893.

Charles, Rev. Dr. B. H. Lectures on
Prophecy, Chicago, F. H. Revell Company,
1896. 1897- *

Chase, U. S. Diseases of the Teeth. St.

Louis, 1871. t

Chase, Jessie Anderson. Study of English

Words. New' York, American Book Com-
pany, 1897. t

Three Freslunen. Chicago, McClurg
& Co., 1898. t t

Chauvenet, Wm. Treatise on Elementary
Geometry. Philadelphia, 1870. f 1871. t

1877. 1879. * (c. 1870.) Rev. and abr. cd.

1893- t

Child, J. E. Book of Snakes. Ozark, Mis-
souri, n. d. *

Child. Jacob T. Pearl of Asia. Chicago,

Donohuc, Hennebcrry & Co., 1892.

Childcbert, J. W. Golden Treasury of

Knowledge. St. t«uis, 1891. 1893.

Childs, C. F. Essays on Education and
Culture. St. Louis, 1867. f t

Chopin, Mrs. Kate. At Fault ; a novel St
Louis, 1890. t X

—^Awrakening. Chicago and New York,

Herbert S. Stone & Co.. 1899. (€.'1899.) f t

Bayou Folk. Boston, Houghton, Mif-

flin & Co., 1894. t t
Wi^ht in .\cadic, and Other Stories.

Chicago, Way & Williams, 1897. f t

Chouteau, Auguste. Narrative of the Set-

tlement of St. Louis, t (In French and never

printed.") A translation was published by tlie

Mercantile Librar>'. (St Louis, 1858.) * f

Chubback, Levi. Dairy Industry in Mis-

souri and Kansas. (Bulldtin No. 18, United

States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of

Animal Industry.) Washington, 1897. * %

Churchill, Winston. The Celebrity. New
York, Macmillan Company, 1898. f X

The Crisis. .New York, Macmillan
Company, 1900.

Richard Carvel. New York, Macmil-
lan Company, 1899. f % (350,000 copies

issued.)

Civil Service Reform Association of Mis-

souri. Duty of the Christian Citizen. Notes
from Thanks«jiving Day Services in St. Louis.

.November 28, 1889. St. Louis, 1890. *

Clabaugh, Maurice. See Bradley and Cla-

haugh.

( laq^ett. Rev. Wm. II. Mask Tom Off; or

Moilern Spiritualism Exposed. St Louis

(1887). *

Gark E. A. Effects of Increased Atmos-
(iheric Pressure upon the Human Body. St
Louis, 1870. X

^Progress of Surgery. St Louis, 1875.

Clark. Rev. E. W'. History and Genealogy
of Sanuicl Clark. St. Loui.s, i8r)-j. j:

( lark, James G. History of William Jewell

College. St Louis, 1893. *

Clark, J. W. Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion Pnl!( tin Xos. 6, 16, 13 and 16. 0)lum-
bia, i8hS<^-iSivi.

Clark, K. E. The Dominant Seventh. New
York, 1890. t t

Clemens, Sam'!, pseudonym "Mark Twain.**

Advenftures of iiucklcberrv Finn. New York,
Chas. L. Webster 6t Co., 1885. Hew York,
Harper & Bros., 1896. t i8<^- (c i8g6.)

Hartford, American Publishing Company}
1899. i

—•Adventures of Tom Sawyer. Hartford,
American Publisliing Company, 1877. 1891.
1899. (c. 1876.) t t

.\dvcntures of Tom Sawyer Abroad.
Tom Sawyer, Detective, and Other Stories.
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New York, Harper & Bros., 1896. 1899. (c.

1896.) tt
American Claimant, and Other Stories

and Sketches. New York, Ghas. L. Webster

& Co.. 1892. (c. 1892,) New York. Harper

& Bros., ift^. t t 189—- (c. 1896.)

Auti »l>iog^r;ip!!y aiul I'irst Romance.

New York, Sheldon & Co., n. d. (c.

1871.) t t

Connecticut Yankee in King Ardiur's

Court. New York, Chas. L. Webster & Co.,

1889. t t 1891. ^c. 1889.) New York, Har-
per & Bros., 1896. 1898. (c. 1896.) Hart-

ford, American Publishing Company, 1899.

Follosving tlic Equator. Hartford,

American Publishing Company, 1897.

1899. t$
——^How to Tell a Story, and Other

Essavs. New York, Harper & Bros., 1897.

(c. 1897.) t *

Innocents Abroad. Hartford, Ameri-
can Publishing Company, 1870. 1872. 1875.

1878. 1881. 1883. 1884. 1887. 1893. 1895.

1^7. 1898. 1899. t t Montreal. C. R.

Chisholm, n. d.

Jumping Frog, and Other Sketches.

New York, 1867. (c. 1867.) t London, Rout-
ledge & Sots.

Life on the Mississippi. Boston, H. O.
Houghton & Co.. 1874. 1875. (c. 1874.)

Boston. Jas. R. Osgood & Co., 1883. f New
York, Chas. L. Webster & Co., 1891. % New
York, Harper & I'.rov. 1896. t 1900. (c.

1896.) Hartford, American Publishing Com-
pany, 1899.

^Literary Essays. Hartford, American
Publishing Company, 1899.

Man That Corrupted Hadli yburg, and

Other Stories and Essays. New York, Harper

& Bros., 190a t %
Mark Twian'a Sketches, No. i. New

York, 1874.

Mark Twain's Sketches. Hartford,

«87S. t
Mcrrv Tales. New York, Charies L.

Webster & Co.. 1892, f t

, New Guide Book. Boston. 1883.

New Pilgrim's Progress ; a Book of

Travel in Pursuit of Pleasure, Moirtreal, C.

R. Chisholm & Bros., n. d.

—£1,000,000 Bank Note, and Other
Sketdies. New York. 1893. t

m
^Personal Recollections of Joan of Arc.

New York. Harper & Bros.. 1896. f (c. 1896.)

Hartford, American Publishing Company,

1899. t
Prince and Pauper ; a Tale for Young

People of All Ages. Boston, Jas. R. Osgotxl &
Co., 1881. 1882. t (c. 1881.) New York,

Chas. L. Webster & Co., , 1889. 1893. New
York, Harper& Bros., 1896. (c. i^.) Hart-

ford, American Publishing Company. 1899. %
Punch. Brothers Punch, and Other

Sketches. New York (1878). t

^Rambling Notes of an Idle Excursion.

Toronto. 1878.

Roughing It. Hartford, .Vmcrican

Publishing Company, 1872. t 1880. 1891. f
x897> (c* 1873.)

^Screamers ; a Gatliering of Scr:q>s of

'

Humor, etc. Hotten, England, n. d.

Short Stories and Sketches. 3 volumes.

Hartford, American Publishing Company,
1899.

Sketches, Non- T'irst Published in Com-
plete Form. Toronto, Belfords, Clarke & Co.,

1879.

—Sketches, Old and New. Hartlbrd,

American Publishing Company, 1893.

Stolen White Elephant. Boston. Jjis.

R. Osgood & Co., 1882. 1888. t (c. 1882.)

New York, Chas. L. Webster & Co., 1891. i
—Tom Sawyer Abroad, by Huck Fmtu

New York, 1894. $

Tragedy of Pudd'nhead Wilson. Hart-
ford, American Publishmg Company, i894.t t
1899.

Tramp Abroad. Hartford, American
Publishing Company. 1880. f 1889. 1891. f
1697. 1899. (c.1879.) *
Clemens, Sam'l L.. pseudonym "Mark

Twain, ' and Chas. Dudley Warner. Gilded
Age ; a Tale of To-day. Hartford, American
Publishing Company, 1873. f 1874. 1886.^
1892. 1899. (c. 1873.)

Clemens. Sam'l L., and others. Library of

Wit and Humor. Chicago, n. d. (c. 1883.

1898.) *

Cloon, W. W., compiler. Voters' Hand-
book ; a Correct Blue Book and Map of Kan-
sas Gty. Kansas City, 1890.

Cloud. Colonel W. F. Church and State;

or Mexican Policy from Cortez to Diaz. Kan-
sas City, 1896.
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Cole, Walter L. .Nurse and Mother. St
Loais, J. H. Chambers & Co., 1887.

||

Compton. R. J., editor. Pictorial St. Louis
in 1S75. St. Louis, 1876. 'ft

Conant, A. J. Footprints of Vanished

Races in the Mississippi Valley. St. Louis,

i879. * t t

Conard, Howard Louis. See Hyde and
Conard.

Conklin, Will, publisher. St Louts Illus-

trated, with Historical Notes. St Louis,

1876. • t

Connaway. J no. W, Agricultural Experi-

ment Station Bulletins Nos. 37 and 48. Co-
lumbia, 1897. 1899.

*

Conner, C. M. Agricultural F.xpfninent

Station liullctins Nus. 21 and 32. Culunibia^

Conway, Rev. James Joseph. BepiiininjfS

of F.cclcsiastical Jurisdiction in the Archdio-

cese of St. Louis, 1 764- 1 776. St. Louis,

1897. * t f Missouri Historical Society Pub-
lication Xo. 14.)

Fundanuntal Principles ol Chri&tian

filfaict. Chicago, 1896.

Historical Sketch of the Church and
Parish of St. Charles Borromeo. (St LouiSj

l89^.J * t

Coppens, Fatlicr Chas. Art of Oratorical

Composition. New York, Schwartz, Kirwin
& Fauss, n. (I. i8«)i. t (c. 1885.)

Brief Text-book of Logic and Mental
Phik)sophy. New York. Schwartz, Kirwhi &
Fauss, n. d. (c. 1891.) t——Ethics ; a Brief Text-hook of Moral
Philosophy. New York, Schwartz, Kirwin &
Fauss, n. d. .

Moral Principles and Medical PracticJ;

a Basis of Medical Jurisprudence. New York,
Benzigvr Bros., 1897.

^Practical Introduction to EngUdi Com-
position. New York, 1886.

Practical Introduction to English Rhet-

oric. New York. Schwartz, Kirwin & Fauss,

r886. 1893. i
Corrill, John. Brief History of the Church

of riirist of Latter-day Saints, Commonly
Called Monnons. St.- Louis, 1839. J

Coulter, Rev. Dr. David. Memoir of David
Coulter, D. D., with Reminiscences, Letters,

Lectures .and .Sermons St. Ixniis, Presbyte-

rian l'uhiii>hing Company, n. d.

Cox, James. Arkansas Eden. St. Lotiis*

1885.

Greetings from St Louis. St Louis,

1892.

History of the Cattle Industry of Texas
and the Southwest St. Louis, 1895. f

Missouri at the World's Fair. St
Louis, 1893. t t

My Kafi\ t I^infl. St Louis, Blair Pub-
lishing Company, 1895.

Oklahcnu Revisited. St Louis, 1889.

OM and New St Louis. St Louis,

1894. t t
( )ur < >\vn Comitry. St. Ixniis, 1893.

St. Louis TliTough a Camera. St.

Louis, 1891. * 1892. t 1896. t

Street Railways of St Louis. St. Louts,

1896.

Won in the Losing. New York, 1894.

Craig, Corydon F. Advantages Offered to

Emigrants and Capitalists by Northwest Mis-

souri. St Joseph, 1880. *

Crandall, Orestes A. Currency Primer.

Sedalia, 1894. *

Crisman, Rev. Dr. E. B. Origin and Doc-
trines of the Cund)eriand Presbyterian Church.
St. Louis, 1877. * t

(Crocker, J. B.) My Physician, Mind; Met-
aphysics in a Nutshell. Topeka, 1886. *

( rooks, M. O. See Taylor and Crooks.

Cunrmins, Miss Margaret. Leaves from My
Portfolio, Original and Selected. St. Louis,

i860. * ft
Cnrd, Chas. P. New Methixl in English

Analysis. 2d ed. St Louis, n. d. (c. 1883.)
5th ed. cev., n. d. (c. t888.) * %

Curry. Rev. Dr. E. S. The No-Din Ro-
mance : History and Science of the Pre-
historic Races of .\merica and Other Lands.
Christy, Missouri, 1899.

Cuitman, Om. O. Lessboit in QoBlicaftive

and V(4umetric Chemical Analysis. 3d ed.»

St. Louis, J. L. Boland, 1889.
I|

4th ed., 1894,
(Preface to ist ed. 1883; 2d ed. 1886.) (c
1883. 1894.) t

Curzon, Julian. Great Cyclone at St. Lotib^

in 1896. St. Louis, n. d. (c. 1896.) * f t

Cwerdinski, A. T. Cause of Our Buainew
Troubles. St. Louis. (1897.) •
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Dacus, Josq>h A. Annals of the Great

StriktB. St. LcNiii, 1877, d. (L Chicago.

1877. tt
Guide to Success, with Forms for Bus*

iness and Society. Philadeiphia, 1882.—'HtMbmcd Lhres snd Adv<auluns of

Fniik and Jess€ Jatnes and the Youngw
Bnotliers. FnlarR-e<l cd., St. Louis, 1881. *

^Life and Adventures of Frank and Jesse

James. «he Noted Wetftem OutiafwB. St
Louis* 1880. (c. 1879.)

Dacus, Joseph A., and James W. Bud. Tour
of St. Louts; or Inside Lifeotf avGreat City.

St. Louis. 1878. * t f
Dake. Mrs. Laura. FUgtit d a Shadowr.

Dalton. Wm. F. Historical Sketdiea.of

Kansas City. (Kansas City, 1897.)

Daxm, Jno. F. Babylon the Great, the

Motfier of Haitats and ALmiiUitoi of tlie

Earth. St. Louis, n. d. (Fteface, 1898.) *

Darby, A. L. Dog-s.

Darby, Joihn F. PcrsonoJ RecoUectioas of

People I Have Known. Especially Relaitinigr

to St. Louis. St. Louis, 1880. * t t

Dauge, H. The Fair FhikMOphcr. New
York, 1882. t

Davis, Mary F. Smyth. Hislliory of Dunk-
lin County. Missouri, 1845-1895. St Llonis,

Nixon-Jone? Company, 1896. t

Davis, Mrs. R. H. Kitty's Choice. Philar

dcdphia, 1874.

Davis, WaUaoe J. Set Soioogs and Dmis.

Davis, Walter Bedcford and Danid S. Dur-

rie Illustrated Hisliory of Misfouri. St.

Louis, 1876. * t t

Dawson, L&faycflte. Coses Repotted from
the District Court of Alaska from March 13,

1886. to August 25. 1888. Alaska Reports.

Volame t. Matyvilk^, IfiiacNifi 1888. •

Dean. Henfy Oay. Grimes of ibt Civil

War, and Curse of tht Funding Sysiliem. Balti*

more. 186S. t 1869. (c- 1868.)

(De France, C. A.) Problem of Foreign

Immigration; an affinnative discassion on the

question. Shall foreign inmiigratton cease?

St. I.nui^. 1888.

De Kniglu, £dw. W. James Nelson Bumes,
his Life and Speeches. Chicago, 1889. *

Delaney. Lucy A. From the Darkness

Cometh the Light ; or Struggles for Freedom.

Si. Lotus, n. d.

15

DeMenil, Alexander N., editor and pub-

lislier. Hesperian. (Quarterly magazine.)

1894-1901. 3 \'olumcs, St. Louis, V. d. *t J
St. Louis Magazine. (Monthly maga-

sine.) 1883-1890. 7 Volumes. St. Louis, v. d.

188^ t
Demuth, Isaac MacDonald. Feasft ol Cold

Facts. ScdaHa. 1895. * f Rcfnsed ed., Seda-
Ha, 1899. * t

sjcxiaiii Manuncxunss, itmr itokik
GondMoa. Sedalia, 1883. • %

(Doinuth, Isaac MacDonald.) Handbook
of Sedalia. Sedalia, 1882. •

DeSmet, Rev. Peter J. LettCM and
Sketches; With a Narraitive of a Year's Resi-

dence Among the Indian Tribes of the Rocky
Mountains. Philadelphiia, 1843. New York,
n. d.

Misskms de TAmeriqae du NoiVL St
Louis, 1849. t

New Indian Sketches. Nehiir York,
1865, t (Tranatated fato Ffendi, Ger^
man, Flemiih and Italian.)

Oregon Missions and Travels Owrlhe
Rocky Mountains. New York, 1847.

Residence Among the Indians of the

Rodcy Mountama. FIHlMld|riiaa, 1843.

\'oyages dans I'Amerique Septcrttrw-

nale. Oregon. Troisieme ed., Bnucelles and
Baris, 1874.

Weatem Miastona anri MMoaHriea.
New York, 1863. t

Deutsclie Evangelische Synodc von Nord-
Amenka, compiler. Lesebuch fuer Sonnlags-

adiulen. St Louis. 1893. (e. 1893.) *

Schreib-Lese-Fibd, mJt besonderer
Beruecksich^ung dcr Lauticrmethode. St.

Louis, 1890. 1889. * (c 1885.)

Devoy, Jno., compiler. IBsDory of Che CSty

of St. Louis and Vicinity, from the Earliest

•Rmcstothe Present. St. Louis, 189R f t

Deymami, Rev. CI. Short and Piaccical

May DevotJon. New York, 1885.

Deymann, Rev. Q., translator. liia of
Yen. Mary Crcscentia Host. New Yorit»

Benziger Bros., 1886.

Dickson, Moses. Manual of the Knights
of Tkfaor. St. Louis, 1879. *

Diekenga, I. E. Daniel Paldertot ; adven-

tures of Uncle Dan and His Faithful Friends.

Boston, 1883. i
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^Jasper Groales aoxl His Wonderfui
Jottmejw on Oiifatiiw Eve, n. t-^. %

Diekenpa, I. E., and T. M. Ashwoilll. Toni
Qiips. Philadelpliia, 1871. * t t

Dillard, Edw. Banks. Gospei Appeals; a
s«ri€is<>f sennom at revival meelinga. Kamaa
City, 1894.

Dimmock, Thomas. Four Revolutions. St,

Louis, 1891. * t t

Lovejoy; an address in St Louis.

March 14, 1888. .Two editions, 11 p . 11 d. • %
Dodd, A. A., and B. T. Chace. Plane Geo-

metry by the Inductive Method. Kansas

Clty» n. d. (c. 1898.)

Dodds, Susnniva W. Heakli in the House-
hold; or Hygienic Cookery. New York,

1884. t

Donovan, Rev. Jno. Ballcrini Ssmopsised.

Catediism of rouncil of Trent.

Domblaser, \V. S. Past, Present and

Future of Higginsville, Lafayette County.

HigginsviUe, 189a «

Dowling. W. W. Biblf Hand-book. St.

Louis, Chnstian Publishing Company, 1887.

(C.1887.) t

Guide Book; a Manual for Sunday
School Workers. St. Louts* Christian Pub-
lishing Company, 1KK7.

Helping Hand. Sft. Louis, 1891.

Lesson Connnentaa y. St. Loub, Chris-

tian Publishing Company, 1895 to <late.

Lesson Helper. St. Louis, Christian

Publi^iing Company, 1895 to date.

^Lesson Mentior. St. Louis, Christian

Publishing Company, 1895 to date.

Lesson Primer. St. Louis, Obristian

Publishing Company, 1895 to date.

'

Normal Instructor. St. Louis, Part I,

1894. Part II, 1895. Part HI, 1896. Pift

IV, 1807. Part V, 1898. Part \qoo.

Doyle, J. E. P., oon^iler. Plymouth Church

and Its Pa^or, or Beecher and His Accusers.

St. Louis, 1875.

Drake, Qias. D. Tnt^atisc 011 the Law of

Suks by Attachment. BosUjii, Little, Brown
& Co., 1854. t ad »858. 3d ed., 1866.

5th ed., 1878. 7th ed., 1891. (c. 1854

)

• Union and .Xnti-slavcry .Spooclies,

Delivered During the Robellion. Cincinnati,

1864. t*
Drake, Nath. M. See Levens and Drake.

Drew, Jno. G. Our Currency ; What It Is

and What It SbouM Be. Kansas Cky, n. d.

Duiic.-ui, Kev. R. S. History of Sunday
Scliools. .Meniplii.s, 1S76. *

History of the Baptists in Missouri.

St. Louis, 1882. • t
Dungan, Rev. Dr. D. R. Moses. St. Louis,

1899.

Rirni, Ruin and the Kemedy. St. Louis,

Christian PubUAing Company. 1887. (c.

1879)

^Sabbamh or Lord's Day? St. Louis,

1885.

Durrie, Daniel S. See Davis and Durrie.

Eaids, James B. Addresses and Papers, with

a Biojjraphical Sketch. Compiled and edited

by Esitill McHenry. St. Lniis, 1884. f t

Jetty System Explained. St. Louts

1874. t
^Physics and Hydraulics «< 4ie Missis>

sippi River.

Protest vs. The Bill for Sale of Bank
Stock.

Report of the Eng^neer-in-diicf of the

Illinois & St. Louis Bridge Company, St.

Louis, May, 1868. St. Louis, 1868. * f—•Report on Mississippi Jetties, as Chief

F.ii>rine<T. August, 1876. (New Yoile.

1876.) t t

——Review of tJic Inaccurate Staiements

Respecting the Missinippi and Galveston

Jetties, made to the Senate and House in 1884.

n. p., n. d. i

System of Naval Defenses; a report

to the Secretar)' of War. New York, D. Vaa
Nostnwid, 1868. t t

Eaton. Geo. C. Advantages That Kansas

Qty Affords to Investocs o< CapkaJ. Kansas
City, n. d. *

Edwards, Mrs Jennie Biography of John
N. Edwards. Kansas City, 1889. :j:

Edwards, John N. Noted Guerrillas; or

the Warfare of the Border; being a history

of well known guerrillas of the West. St.

Louis, 1877. * t t

Shelby and His Men ; or the War in

the West. Cincinnati, 1867. * f t Kansas
City, 1897.

Shelby's Expedition to Mexico; an
Unwritten Leaf of the War. Kansas City,

1872. 1889. X
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Edwards, Richard. Rqxwt and History of

the Great Fair. St. Louis, (1859.) * ^ %
Edwards, Richard, and M . Hopewell, M. D.

Edwards' Great West, with a History of St.

Louis. St Louis, n. d. (c. i860.) * t t

Etirmann, Max. A Farrago. Cambridge,

Co-operative PlibliBhiiig Coinpany, i8g8.

EBot, Ida M. See Brackefet and ElioL

Elkrt, Wm. Grecnleaf. Dignity and Moral
Uses of Labor. St. Louis, 1855. X

Discipline of Sorrow. Boatton, 1855. f
St. Lnwb, 1858. 6di «d., Boattm, i88a. %—-Discourees 00 the Doctrine of Chris-

tianity. Boston, 1859. t 16th thousand,

Boston, American Unitarian Association,

1867. • 1868. 1890. t (PKiMe dated St.

Louis, 1852.)

Discourses on the Unity of God, and
Other Subjects. St. Locds, 1853. * t

Early Rdigious Education. Bostcwi,

American Unitafian Aseoddtson, 1855. 1868.

(c. 1855.) t

Grant Soda! and Moral QuoNkms of

the Day. t
Home life and Influence. St Lkmii,

1880. t

——Lectures to Young Men. 6I1 ed.,

Boston, Crosby. Nichols & Co., 1854.! 1856.*

8th ed., 1867. X 12th ed., iSc/i Co ^^^^ )

Lectures to Young Women. New
Yoric,i8S4. it

Manual of Prayer, -wri/tlh a Collectiion of

Hymns. St. Louis, 1842. % BortOO, 1851. f
1854. 1867. I ith ed., 1890.

Seory of Archer Alexander, from filsr-

ery to Eraedom, Mardi 30, 1863. BoMon,
1885. * t t

Twenty-fifth Anniversary of Washing-
ton University, (1882.) n. p., n. <L * t t

^Woman's Work and Eduoalion fat

America. %

Elliott, Chas. Southwestern Methodism; a
History of Hie M«thodist Episcopal Chuith in

the Sotith\N'«st from 1844 to 1864. Edited and
revised <by Rev. Leroy M. Vernon. Ondnaati,
1868. * t t

Elliott. R. P. American Fruit Grawen*
Guide. Chicago, 1864.

Elliott, Richard Smith. Notes Taken Ul

Sixty Years. St. Louis, 1883. * t J

Ellis, Anna C. See Anna C. Reifsnider.

F.IIis, J. I'rcckcnridgc. Dread and Fear of

Kings. Chicago, A. C. McClurg & Co., 1900. %
In the Days of Jdiu. St. Lbuis, Chris-

tian Publishing Co., 1898.

King Saul. St. Loufa, ChfMBn Pub-
lishing Company, 1898.

StmUt a Story of <!he Captivity. New
York, F. Tennyson Nedy, 1899. ^ St
Louis, Christian Publishing Company, 1900.

Ehnore, Guy H., and George R. Baucus.

Doriwm SyMem of Howe Dndnage. Kantaa
City, 1884.

fl""ly. L. H.) Living and the Dead; contri-

butions to W iiliam Jewell College, n. p., n. d.

juigeaiNuiui, ur. ueo. j. JKNanoH worxa.
Edited by Wm. Treleaw and An Gray. Gttn-
bridge, 1887. t t

Labor Among Primitive People. St.

Louis, 1883. t 1884.
II

Mucous Membrane of the Uterus. N«ir
York, Wm. Wool & Co., 1875. J ||

^Prolapse of the UmbiiicaJ Goird, its

Cause SBid Trssftmenlt. Now York, Wm.
VfiooA ft Cb., 1874. t t

Engtneen* Club of St. Louis. Bulletins.

St. Louis, V. d. (ist), 1896 to 4th, 1899. *

1897-9. t

Esoott, Geo. S. History and Diradnsy of
Springfield. Springfield, 1878. •

(Evans, Chas.) Annual Report of tihe State

Mine Inspecoor. Jefferson City, 7^1, 1893. *

1 1 Mi,9lh,and lotfa Reports, i894-96w*t$

Evans, James W., and A. Wcndall Keith.

Autobiognaphy of Saml. S. Hildebrand, the

Renowned Missouri "Bushwhacker." Jeffer-

son Gty, 1870.

Ewing, EpAiraim B.* oomflfier. Piactioe is

the Supreme Court of Missouri. Jeffersoo

City, 1883. *

Faerber, Rev. Wra. Assodatton of the

Hdy Family of Nasarafh. St Lode, B. Heiw
der, 1893.

Catechism for the Catholic Parochial

Schools. St. Louis, B. Herder, 1897.

Farris, Robt. P. Maric^try; or, the

Worrfiip of 'Ae yirgin. Mary and Its Snppoit
from Scripture, n. p., n. d.

Faster, Father Joseph. Acts of the Eariy

Martyrs. 5 Volumes, riiiladolphia. Kiinor.

Fawks, L. T. The Faith We Preach.
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FciHi, Wm. P. Inade Vi«w of Some of the

CbcTupt Acts of the St. Louis Board of Police

Commissioners. St. Louis, 1869.

Ficklin, Joscpli. Advanced Arithmetic.

New York, Anicncan Book Co., n. d. (c. 1881.)

Complete Algebra. New York, n. d.

(CI874-) I
—Elementary Arithmetic, Oral and Writ-

ten. New York, American Book Oonijnny,

n. d. (c. 1883.) t t

^Elements «f Algdbm. N«ir York.
American Book Company, n. d. (c. 1881.)*^

National Arithmftic. Oral and Written.

New York ^std Chicago, A. S. Barnes & Co.,

n. d. (e. 18B1.) t %
^—National Arithmetic. Second Book,

Advanced.- New York and Chicaf^o, A. S.

Bames & Co.. n. d. (c. 188 1.) ft
^Practical AHthnMtie. N««r Yoric,

AflMTtcan Book Company, n d fc, 1881.)——Snell's Olmsteatl's Plii!os<>phy.

^Tablc Book and Primary Arithmrtic.

New York, Aroerioan Book Company, n. d.

(«. 1881.)

Field, Eugene. Auto-Analv-sts. with Intro-

duction by Francis Wilson. Chicago, pri-

vately printed. 1894 ; F. M. Morris, 1896.

Auto-.Analysis : Conkey Stites and the

Story of the Two Friars. Boston, Cornhill

Booklet, 1900. *

Culture's Garland; being Memoranda
of tlic Gradual Rise oi Literature, Art, Music
atul .Sixiety in Chicago, and other Western
GangUa. With an introduotion by Julian

Hawthorne. Boston, Ticknor & Co., 1887.

<c. 1887.) t t

Florence Bardsley's Story ; the Life and
Deaitli of a Remarkable Woman. Chicago, C.

Irving Way. 1897.

Hoty Cross, and Other Tales. Cam-
bridge, 1893. t York, Chas. Scribner's

Sons, 1896. * I Sabine ed., same, 1896. (c.

1893. 1896.)

House, Tlic ; an Episode in the Lives

of Reuben Baker, Astronomer, and His Wife,

Alice. New York, Chas. Scribner's Sons.

1896. *tt Sabtee ed.. same, 1896. (c. 1896.)

Little Book of Profitable Talcs. Chi-

cago, priN-ately printed, 1889. New Yoi-k,

Chas. Scribner's Sons, 1890. % Cameo ed.,

tame, 1895.- Sabine ed., same, 1896.
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Love Affairs of a Bibliomaniac. New
York, Chas. Scribner's Sons, 1896. * t t
Sabine ed.. samc^ 1897. (c. 1896.)

The Model Primer; illustrated hy

Hoppin. Brooklyn, Treadway, 1882. En-
larged, 1883. (These were pirated editions

of the Tribune primer.)

^lusical Poems. Thirty poems of En-

gene Field, set to music by Caro S. Senour.

Chicago. 190a

Nursery Non>cnse-for the Old Folks.

Boston, Cornliill I'.uoklet. 1901. *

Second Book of Tales." New York,

Chas. Scribner's Sons, 1896. X Sabine ed.,

same. 1897. (c. 1896.)

Sharj)s and Flats. Collated by Slason

Thompson. 2 Volumes. 1900.

-StDiy ci Two Ffiaii. Chicago, F. M.
Monti, 190a Boattm, Oon^l Booklets,

1900.

The Tribune Primer. Denver, 1881.

Reprinted, Sedalia, Missouri, J. W. Goodwin,
i8<>8. (c. hv J. W. Goodwin, 1898.) * Re-

printed, Boston, Jordan, Marsh & Co., 1900.*

Reprinted. Boston, Combitl Booklets, 1900. *

Reprinted, Boston, Henry A. Dickcrman &
Son, with illustrations by Jno. C. Frohn,

1900. (c. 1900.) See "The Model Primer.
'

Field, Eugene, and others. Tribute in

Memory .f Mrs. Rnth C. Gray. (Camhfidgei
University Press), 1895. (<^- 1894.) * f

Field, Kate, Charles Albert Fechter. Bos-
ton, 1883. t

^DnnnaofGlais. (Near York.) n. d. %
Hapharard. Boston, JaimeB R. Osgood

St Co.. 1873. (c. 1873.) t

^Pen Pliotographs of Charics Dickena'
Readings. Boston, 1871. f t

-Ten Days in Spam. Boston, James R.
Osgood & Co.. 1875. t Boston and New
York, Houghton. Mifflin & Co., 1898. $ (c
1874. 1898.)

Field, Kate, and others. Actors and
Actresj»es of Great Britain and the United
States, edited by Brandcr MathcAvs and Law-
rence Hutton. New York, Cassell & Co.,
n. d. (c. 1886.)

Field, Joseph M.. pseudonym/'Everpoint."
Drama of Pokerville, and Other St<>ries.

Philadelphia, T. B. Peterson & Btoe., n. d.

(c. 1850.)
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Fidd, Roswell M. In Sunflower Land.

Chicago, 1892. t

miey, Qwunoey Iva. Miwouri Politics ;

Letter in Response to InquirieB <d Rcgmbli-

cans. St. Louis, 1882. * %

Some Republican History of Missouri.

(St. Louis. 1898.) * t
SWtiatics of the Sheep IiAlufltcy In Mis-

•ouri. n. p., n. d. *

Filky, Mrs. Cbauiicey I. Chapd the

Infiamlk Jesus. Qnotnaiti, 1866. %
Finck, Henry T. Antan SeidI ; ft nmnlorial.

New York, 1899.

Chopin, and Other Musical Essays.

New York, Chas. Scribner's Sons, 1889.

——4joit06 Time in Japan. NewYork^Ohas.
Scribner's Sons, 1898.

Pacific Coast Scenic Tour. New York,

Chas. Scribner's Sons, 1890.

^Pkliorial Wagner. New Yatk, 1897.——Piinritive Love tod Love Stnttes. New
York, Ohas. Scribner's Sons, 1899.

Romantic Love and Personal Bttttty.'

New York and London, 1887.

Spain and Morocco. New Ykirlc Gfaas.

Scribner's Sons, 1891.

Songs and Song WrJtere. New York,
Chas. Scribner's Sons. 1900.

Wagner and His Works, New York,

Chas. Scribner's Sens, 1891.

Finkel, B. F. Mathematical Solution Book.

3d ed., Springfiekl, Missouri, n. d. (i()00.)

(c. 1888.)

Fiokdnbtirg. G. A. Piwetioe fai the Sn-
praac Cor.rt and Courts of Appeals. St.

Loiris, Central I^w Journal Company, 1894.

Finn, Father Francis J. Ada Mercon. St.

Louis, 6. Herder, 1896.

Best Foot Forw^, and Odwr Stories.

New York, Benziger Bros., 1899.

Claude Lightfoot ; or How the Prob-

lem Was Solved. New York, Benziger Bros.,

n. d. (c. 1893.)

Echoes fhom Bethlehem. A Oiristoias

"Miracle." St. Louis, B. Herder, 1897.

E)thelred Preston ; or the Adventures

of a Newcomer. New York, Ben^ier Bm.,
n. d. (c 1896

)

Hany Dee ; or Working It Out. New
York, Benziger Bros., n. d. (c. 1892.)

Mostly Boys; short sitories. New
York, Benziger Bros., n. d. (c. 1894.)

New Faces and Old ; advMt slwiet. 9l
Louis. B. Herder, 1896.

Percy Wynn ; or Making a Boy oi Him.
Now York, Benziger Bros., n. d. (c 1893.)

That Foot Ball Game, and What Came
of It New York, Benziger Bros., 1897.

Tom Playfair; or Making a Start

New York, Benziger Bros., n. d. (c 1892.)

Fisher, Michael Montgomery. Three Pro-

nunciations of Latin. 2d ed. Boston, 1879. %

Fisk, Stephen. Memoir of Rev. Wm. Hur-

ley. Also his Funeral Sermon. St. Louis,

1857. t
Flagg, Edmund. Blandie of Artois.

Edmond Dantes.

Far West; or a Tour Beyond the

Monnti^ a vohunes. New York, Harper
Bros., 1838. t

Howard Queen.

Reports on the Commercial Relations

of the United Ststtes. 4 voltunes. Washington,

1856-7.

Venice, the City of die Sea. a vcriumei.

New York, 1852. f t

Flint, Timothy. Condensed Geography and
History of the Western Stales. Cincinnati,

1808. t 2ded. 1832.

Lost Child. Boston, Putnam & Hunt,
1830.

Ford, Mary Hanford. Which Wins? A
Story of Social Conditions. Boston, 1891.* 1 1

Ford, S. H. Brief Baptist History. St
Louis, 1886. 2d enlarged ed. 1891. *

——Complete Ecclesiastical History. St
Louis, 1889.* 1890. (c. 1889.)

Great Pyramid of Egypt St Louis,

1882. t
'

^What Baptists Baptize for. St Louis,

1887. •

Ford, Mrs. Sally Rochester. Earnest Quest

;

or the Search for truth. New Yorie, 1878. f t
—Evangel Wiseman. St Louis, 187a. f

Grace Truman ; or Love and Principle.

New York, 1852. St. Louis, 1886. (c.

1886.) t *
IndN-iates. St Louis, 1880.

Ford, W. Hutson. Reports on Yellow Fe-

ver. St. Louis, Geo. C. Rumbold & Ca,
1879. II
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(Fortnan, J. G.) Western Sanitary Com-
mittion ; a Sketch of its Origin, etc. St. Louii,

i«64. 'tl
Fox, Chas. P. Agricultural Experiment

Station Bulletin No. 17. Columbia, 1892. *

Fox, Rev. Dr. Norman. Preacher and
Tcaclier; Life of Rev. Dr. Thos. Rambaut.
New York, Fords, Howard & Huibert,

1892. t

Foy, J. H. Christian Worker. St. Louis,

1889.

Moody V. Christ and His Apostles.

Frank, Nathan, compiler. Bankrupt Law.

St Louis, P. H. Thomas Law Book Company,
1899.

Freeman, Mrs. Theresa J. Huntington ; or

Scenes of Real Life. St. Louis, Continental

Printing Company, 1890. * f
Silver Lake; or the Belle of Bayou

Luie. St. LouLs. 1867. * f t

Fremont, Jessie Benton. Story of the

Guard; a Chronicle of the War. Boston,

Tichnor & Fields. 1863. * f

PVings, Chas. H. Die Behandlung der

Amerikanischen Weinen.

Frost, Grilfin. Camp and Prison Journal,

embracing Scenes in Camp, on the March, and
in Prisons; Springfield, Gratiot Street, St.

Louis, and Macon City, Missouri. Quincy,
lUinois, 1867. • t

1> ) t, Marcus O. Regimental History of

the 1 enth Missouri Volunteer Infantry. To-
peka, Kansas, 1892.

Fruit, John Phelps. Mind and Art of Poe's

Poetry. New York, 1899. (c. 1899.)

Fry, Dr. Benj. St. James. An Appeal to

Facts; a Reply to Dr. Godbey's Defense of

Soothcm Methodism. St Louis, 1890.

Fuller, Caroline M. Across the Campus.
New York. i8«)<). f t

Fulton, 5. D. Government, Human and
Divine. Hannibal, 1871. *

Gallaher, Jno. A. New Year Announce-
ment of the Bureau of Geology and Mines of

Missouri. Jefferson City, 1900. * f

—Preliminary Report on the Structural

and Economic Geology of Missouri. Jeffer-

aoQ QtjTt 190a *

(Gallaher. Jno. A.) Biennial Report of the

Bureau of Geology and Mines. Jefferson

City, 1898. * t

Gant, S. G. Rectal Surgery.

Garland, Hugh A. Life of John Randolph,

of Roanoke, a volumes. New York, 1850 f

1851. 2 volumes in i, Xcw York, 1855.

1856. 1857. 1866. n. d. 13th ed. 1881. t

Gariand, James S., compiler. Index to the

Statute Laws of Missouri. St Louis, St.

Louis Book and News Company, 1868. (c

1869.) t

Gariand, Jas. S., translator. Hegel's Logic.

Garnett, J. Herndon. Heart Throbs. Oak-
land, California, n. d. (188S.)

Garrett, Dr. L. S. Creation and Formation.

Aurora Springs, 1892. *

Garrison, Rev. Dr. J. H. Alone with God.
St Louis, 1896.

—Heavenward Way ; or Words to Young
Converts. St Louts, 1880. t 4ih cd., 1886.

1896. (c i88a)

Fditor. Old Faith Restated. St.

Louis, Christian Publishing Company, 1891.

Garrison, W. E. Campbell's Theology. St.

Lotiis, Qiristian Publialiing Company, 190a
Wheeling Through Europe. St. Lottis,

Christian Publishing Company, 1900.

Gash, A. D. False Star ; a Tale of the Occi-

dent Chicago, 1899.

Gauss, Rev. J. H. Bible's Authority Sup-
ported by the Bible's History. (St Louis,

1896.) •

Gentry, Thos. Benton. Souvenir of Gen-
eral Richard Gentry, a Missouri Pioneer and
S<ridier. Kansas City, 1899. *

George, Rev. A. C. Satisfactory Portion.

Gndnnati, 1868. (c 1866.) *

Gcyer, Heniy Sheffie. Goer's Digest of the

Laws of Missouri Territory. St Loots, i8i8.t

Gibert, Madame M. Elementary French
Reader for Use of American Schools. St.

Louis, C. Witter, n. d. 1883. (c. 1863.) :{;

—-Second French Resder. St Louis, C.
Witter»i8Ba. (c. 1867.) |

Gilbert, M. J., compiler. Road and Hand-
book of Missouri Division, League of Ameri*
can Wheelmen. 3d ed. (St. Ixniis), 1892. *

1895. tt
(Gilbert, W. J. Catalogue of Libnuy (with

notesV n. p., 1895. *

Gill, H. Z. Diphtheria. St. Louis, J. H.
Chambers & Co., 1887.
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Gill, l^otiias F. History of the Gill Fam-
ily. Hannibal, 1893. *

Gillham, Robt Sewerage and Its Afiplica-

tion to Kansas City. Kansas City, 1881.

Gilson, Major Geo. W. Ninth Annual Re-

port of tlie St. Louis Agricultural and Me-
chanical Association. St. Louis, 1871. * t t

( iirardey, Very Rev. F. The Command-
ments.

The Holy Sacraments.

^New Mission Book. St. Louis, B.

Herder, 1894.

Popular Instructions on Marriage,

Xew York, Benziger Bros., 1896. $ 1897.

Proper Instructions on Prayer. New
York, Benziger Bros., 1898.

—Popular Instructions to Parents on the

Bringing up of Children. New York, Ben-

ziger Bros.» 1897. X
Goad, Geo. W. See Helton and Goad.

Codbey, A. II. Great Disasters in the

Worlds History. St. Louis, 1890.

Godbcy, Rev. Dr. John E. Christian Evi-

dences ; a series. No. I. Theism. Kansas
City (1894).

*

Methodist Church Member's Manual.
5th ed. Baltimore, J. Edgar Wilson & Co.,

1894. (c. 1886.) •

Refutation of Erroneous Vic^vs in Re-

gard to the Methodist Episcopal Church,

Sottdi. Kansas City, 1889. (c. 1889.) *

Godbey, Rev. Dr. Jno. E., and A. H. God<
bey Lit^ht in Darkness; or Missions and
Missionaries. St. Louis, n. d. (c. 1887.) :|:

Godfrey, C. O. Treatise on the Bituminous

Cods of the West St Louis, 1872. *

Goebel, Gert Laenger als ein Menschen^
leben in Missouri. St. Louis, n. d. (c.

18/7-) t t

Goode, James G. Belle of Wyandotte.

Kansas Gty (1894).
*

Story of a Life. KMsaa City (1894).
*

Gould, E. W. Fifty Years on the Missis-

sippi : or History of River Navigation. St.

Louis, 1S89. t t

Grace, P. C. The Unknown. St. Louis,

1849. t

Gracbner, A. L. Geschichte der Lutht-ri-

schen Kirche in Amerika. Erster Theil. St.

Louis, Concordia Publishing House, 1892.

Geschichte der Lutherischen Kirche in

Amerika. St. Louis, 1892.

Half a Century of Sound Lutheranisin

in America. St. Louis, n. d.
*

Herr, ich wurte auf dein I leil. .*\ndach-

ten in Psalmen, Gebetcn und Liedem. St.

Louis, Concordia Publishing House, 1895.

Outlines in Doctrinal Theolof^'. St.

Louis, Concordia Publisliing House, 1898.

Green, Dr. John. Optical Demonstration

of the Characteristic Phenomena of Astigmatic

Vision. St. Louis, 1870. X

^Treatment of l^hrymal Obstructions

by Dilataition of the Natural Passages. St.

Louis, 1870. t
Green. Dr. John, editor. Carter's Treatise

on Diseases of the Eye. Philadelphia, Henry
C. Lea, 1876.

Greene, Rev. J. P. Third Baptist Church
Pulpit. First series, 1887. f t Third Series,

1889. St. Louis, n. d. *

Greene, Jno. P. Facts Relative to the Ex-
pnlnon of tli : ! rmons from the State of Mis-

souri under the "Exterminating Order."

Cincinnati, 1839. f

Greene, Mrs. Mary. Life and Writings of

Rev. Jesse R. Greaie. Lexington, 1852.* f i

GreenwcKxl. J. M. Correlation of Studies.

Kansas City, 1897.

Geography of Missouri, with an His-

torical Ske<c}i of the State. Philadelphia,

189a (Prcf. iSijo.) t

History of K;i.ns.is City Public Library.

Kansas. Cky, 1893. j

—~Manttal of Teadiing Arithmetic, Alge-
bra and Geometr\. New York, Maynard,
Merrill & Co.. iS<>).

Principles 01 Education Practically Ap-
plied. New York, D. Appleton & Co., 1888. %
189& (c. 1887.)

Revised Edition of Ray's Higher Arith-

mt'tir. riiuinnati, 1880.

Greenwood, J. M., with another. Notes on
History of American Text-books on Arith-

metic. Washington, 1899. *

Groj^orv, Pauline. Living and Loving.
Memphis, 1884. *

Grissom, Dan'l M. Memorial on the Mer-
chants' Exchange and Others of St. Louis to

the Fifty-second Congress for Improveitvcnt

of the Mississippi. St. I^uis, 1892. * t
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——People's Dollar. St. Louis, 1891. *

1896. *
^Tariff Primer. St Louis, 1890. i

Guenther, Martin. Lutherischer Weg-
weiser zur Pniefunp der verschiedenen

Kirchen und religioesen Gcsellschaften. 3d
ed. St. Louis, Concordia Publishing^ House,
1898.

^W althers Lebensbild. St Louis, Con-
cordia Publishing House, 1890.

Guessel, Fred. C. D. New Theory in As-
tronomy, Proving' that the Sun Revolves
Around the Earth. St. Louis, 1890. J

Gutnotte, J. E. Twenty Years of Trap
Shooting in Missouri, a History of the Mis-
souri State Game and Fish ProtectMHl Asso-
ciation. Kansas City, 1898.

Gunn, Otis 6. Bullion versus Coin. Kan-
sas City, n. d. (c. 1895.) J

Gwynn. J. K. Full Term Rq^ort of the

W orld s Fair Board of the State of Missouri.

Jeflferson City, 1895.

Missouri at tiie World's Fair. St
Loui<;. n. d. * X

Soiiihwest Missouri. Map accom-
panying.) St Louts, 1888.

Hafifcr, A. D. Annna! Rq)ort of the .State

Geolo^rist of Missouri. JefTerson City, 1871.* f
Hagerty, Rev. T. li. St. Louis City Insti-

tutions; Their Inmates and What Is Due
Thcni. St. Louis, 1888. *

1 1 aim s. Kcv. J. W. History of the Polk
County Baptist Association. Bolivar, 1897.

Hale, Wm. B. Bailments and Carriers. St
Paul, 1896. t

• Law of Damages. St. Paul, 1896.

Law of Torts. St. Paul, 1896.

Haley. T. P. Dawn of tlie Reformation in

Missouri. St. Louis, 1888.

—-Historical and Biographical Skt-tchcs

of the Early Churches and Pioneer Preachers
of the Oiristian Church in Missouri. St
Loui.s. Christian PubUshtng Company, t888.
(c. 1888.)

Hall, Geo. S., translator. Rosenkranz's He-
gel as the National Philosopher of Germany.
St. Louis, 1874.

Hall, J. \N'.. editor. Coniplcto Course in

Aritlinietic, W ritten and Mental, for Higher
Grades. Volume I. Rev. ed. Chicago and
New York, The Werner Company, n. d. (c.

1894.) *

(Hall, Willard C.) Annual Report of the

Bureau of Labor Statistics. Jefferson City,

13th. 1891. ft 14th. 1892. » t *
Halleni, Jno. Aborigines in Xcw Mexico.

^Sketches of Men in Southwest About
1880.

Haller, Bertha. Course of True Love; a
drama. Blue Springs, Misst.)uri, n. d.

Halstead, Leonora B., pseudonym "Barbara

Elbon." Betiiesda. New York. 1884. f t

Ham, H. T. Mcmogram Detector. Kan-
sas City, 1875.

Hamilton, Anna H. Art of HymnHune
Playing. Cincinnaiti, 1898. *

Hamilton, Geo. W. Findmg Blodgett

Boston, 1891.

' Kh Cuffrey's Grit. Cincinnati, 1893.

Tom Croley's Word. Cincinnati. 1895.

^Wilson's Way. Cinchmati, 1896.

Hammer, Bonar. ^ytritual Exercises.

Hammer, L. F., Jr. Great St. Louis Cy-
clone as Seen Through a Camera. (St Louis,

1896.) * t

Hardflnxray, W. A. Essentials of Vaiocina-

tion. St I.r.uis, 1886. Chicago, Jansen, Mc-
e iurg & Co,, 18S2. (c. 1882.) t

On Skin Diseases. St. Louis, i8yo. f

Hardin, Mrs. Mary Barr. Life and Writ-
ings of Governor Chas. H. Hardin. St Louis,

1896. * t

Harris, Kdwin R. Ihiivirsal Republic,

Harris, Louisa. Bcliind the Scenes; or

Nine Years at the Four Courts of St. Loois.
St. Louis, 1803. * t

Harris, Wm. T. Hetjel's Doctrine of Re-
flection. New York, 1881. %

Hegel's First Principles. St. Louis,

1876, or earlier.

Method of Study in Social Science. St
Louis, 1879. X

—Spiritual Sense of Dante's "Divina
Cbmrnedia." New York, D. Appleton & Co.,

1889. tt
Harris, Wm. T., editor. Journal of Specu-

lative Philosophy. 13 volumes. St. Louis,
1867-79. t t

Harris, Wm. T.. with two others. Apple-
ton's School Readers, Nos. 1 to 5. New
York. D. Appleton & Co., v. d. (c. 1877.

1879.) * t
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Harris, Dr. W. John. Hygiene of Con-
sunq>tk>n; Its Prevention and Cure. St.

Louis, 1892. t
Harrison. Elizal)eth. In Story Land. 2d ed.

Chicago, 1895. 1 5th ed. St Louis, n. d. (c.

1895.)

Study of Child Naiture from the Kin«
der^^arteii Standpoint. Chicago, 1891. t

Vision of Dante. 2d ed. Chicago,

1804 t
Hart, Adolphus M. History of the Discov-

ery of the Valley of the Mississippi. St. Louis,

1852. * t t Cincinnati, 1853.

History of tiie Paper Money in the
.American Colonics, Anterior to the Revolu-
tion. St. Louis. 1 85 1.

*

Harts, Father M. M. Lectures on the

Feudal System.

Hasweli, A. M., compiler. Booming City

(Spring^field). n. p., n. d. *

Hatton, John \V. Battle of Life. Revised
ed. St. Louis, i88a.

Haven, Chas. II. Vine-growing Resources

of St. Louis and Adjacent Counties. St,

Louis, 1858. t

Hawks, Cicero Stephens. Boy's and Girl's

Library.

Friday Christian, the Firstborn of Fit-

cairn's Island.

LH>r«7 fior My Young Countrymen.

Uncle Philip's Conversations About the

Whale Fishery. 3 volumes. New York,

1855-60. t
Unde Philip's Conversations for the

Yoiuig. Several volumes.

Hays, Rev. Dr. Geo. P., and others. Pres-

byterians; a Popular Narrative of Their Ori>

gin. Progress. Doctrines and Achievements.
Xcw York, 1892.

Head, Frank. Second Missouri Volunteer

Infantry in Cuaap, 1898. n. p., n. d. *

Heame, Jos. C, compiler. Acts Establish-

ing the State Board of Health and Regulating

the Practice of Medicine and Surgery in Mis-

souri. St Louis, 1883. *

Hedges, Isaac A. Sugar Canes and Thdr
Products. St. Louis, 1879. t 1881. *

Helm, Flora. Between Two Forces. Bos-

ton, Arena Publishing Company, 1894.

Helmuth. Wm. Todd. Arts in St. Louis.

St. Louis, 1864. t %

On Diphtheria. St Louis, 1864. f

The Present Status of Antiseptic Sur-

gery. 2d ed. St. Louis, 1885. %
Helper, Hinton Rowan. Oddments of An-

dean Diplomacy. St. Louis, 1879. (c.

1879 ) t t

Helper, Hinton Rowan, and alhers. Three

Americas Railway, an International and Inter-

continental Knterpriso. .'^t. Louis, W. S.

Bryan, 1881. f New York and St Louis, 1892.

(c 1881.) • $
Helton, Pete, and Geo. W. Goad. Instruc-

tions to Juries and Declarations of Law.
Springfield, 1892.

Henderson, Thos. J., reporter. Official Re-
port f)f the Trial of Ttidge Albert Jackson Be-
fore the Si-natc. jLtTerson City, 1859. * J

Hendrix, Rev. Eugene R. Around the

World. NashvUle, 1878. III. ed. 1899. St
Louis, 18R1. X

Hennessy, Rev. £. M. Familiar Confer-

ences oif tile Theoh^ of die Sacred Heart of

Jesus. New York, Benziger Bros., 1882.

Henry, Stuart. Hours with Famous Paris-

ians. Chicago, Way & Williams, 1897. f $

Hcylen, Father Louis, Progress of the Age,
and the Dangers <rf the Agt. Cindonati,

1865. t

Hickok, Luther W., compiler. Official Di-

rectory, Adjourned Session of flie Twenty-
sixth Cie^neral As.sembly of Missouri. Jeffer-

son City, 1872. *

Official Directory for 1873-4 of the

Twenty-seventh General Assembly and State

Officers of Missouri. Jefferson City, 1873. *

Hicks, Frederick Chas. Civil Government
in Missouri. Philadelphia, Eldridge & Bro.,

1897. (C.1897.) •

Hicks, Rev. Irl R .\Imanac, 1883 to Date.

St. Louis, V. d. 1896-8. X

Higgins, J. S. Subdivisions of the Public

Lands Described and Dlustrated. St Louis,

1887. *tt
Hilder, F. F. Notes on the Archaeology of

Missouri. St. Louis, n. d, * f t (Publication

No. 6, Missouri Historical Society of St.

Louis.)

(Hilkene, W. H.) Annual Report of the

Bureau (rf Labor Statistica of Missouri. Jef-

ferson City, ist, 1880. * t t H * t I
Hill, Britton A. Absolute Money. St

Louis, 1875. t t
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Gold, Silver and Paper as I'ull Legal
Tender. St. Loais, 1877. f

Liberty and Law. Philadelphia,

1874. t t t'<l- l!?S<-'- t

;-Specie Resumption and National Bank-
ruptcy, One and Identical and IndivisH^le. St.

Louis, 1872. 1876. * t

Hill, John B. Presbyterianism tn Missouri,

n. p. (1900.)

Hill, Father Waher Henry. Elements ot

PhiI(MOph> . (/oiiiprisinfT Logic and Ontology,

or General .Mctapliysits. ist and 2(1 Bal-

timore, Jno. Murpliy & Co., 1873. 3d. rev. cd.

Baltimore, 1874.! 4th ed. 1877. gth ed.

1889. iithed. 1892. t

Ethics, or Moral Philoso|)hy. Haiti-

more, Jno. .Murphy & Co., 1878. (c. 1878.)! %

^Historical Sketch of the St. Louis Uni-
versity. St. Louia, 1879. * t I

Hinrichs, Gustavus D. A Biopfrajihica!

Sketch ot \V. von iiaidinger. Davenport,

Iowa, 1873. t
^Introduction to General Chemistry. St.

Louis, 1877. i

Saint Louis Water. St. Louis, lyoo.

Hinton. Rev. I. T. Prophecies of Daniel

and John Illustrated by the Events of HistcH-y.

St. Louis, 1843. t

Hirschl, And. J. I'raternities and Societies.

St. Louis, 1883.

Hodgen, Jno. T. Holmes' System of Sur-

Hodter, F. li. Zwischenspiele. 4 volumes.

St. Louis, Concordia Ptriblithfaig House, n. d.

^Zwischenspiele zu den Mdodien des St.

Louiser Gesang-huchs im Neuen Choralbuch.

St. Louis, n. d. (c. 1887.)

Hogan, John. Sketches of Early American
Pioneers. St Louis, (?) 1859.

History of Western Mtthodism.

(Hogan, John.) Thoughts About the City

of St. Louis. St. Louis, 1854. * 1855. f t

Hogan, Rt. Rev. John Joseph. On the Mis-

sion in Missniir:, 1857-1868. Kansas City,

1892. (c. i8<;2.) t

Host, True Worthy. Right of American
Slavery. Sontfaem and Western ed. St. Louts,

i860, t*
Holconibe niid .\danis. .\ccount of the Bat-

tle of Wilson's Creek. Springfield, Missouri,

18B3. * t

Iloiden, £dw. S. Earth and Sky ; a primer
of astronomy for young readers. New York,
D. Appleton & ("(I

,
]S<>) J

I*"ainily of the .Snn ; Conversations with
a Child. New York, D. .Appleton &. Co., 1899.

(C.1899.) t*
^Handbook of Lick Observatory.

Life of W. C. and G. P. Bond.

Mogul Emperors of Hindustan, 1398-

1707. New York, 1893. 1895. f t
Our Countr/t Flag and the Flags of

Foreign Countries. New York, D. Appleton
& Co.. 1898. t t

Primer of Heraldry. New York, 1898.!

^Sir Wm. Herschel, His Life and
Works. New York, 1881. ft

Holden, Fdw. S., and Simon Nc\vconib.

Astronomy for Schools and Colleges. New
York, 1879. 1881. I

Ilolden, Howard M. Silver Question.
Kansas City, 1893. *

Hollcy, Wni. Victor. Heroes of Peace. St.

Louis, Commercial Publishing Company,
190a

Hollister, \\ ilfrcd R., and Harry Norman.
Five Famous Missourians. (Mark Twain,
Richard P. Bland, Champ Clark, James M.
Greenwood and Jos. O. Shelby.) Kansas City,

1900. t

Holmes, Naith. Authorship of Shakespeare.

New York, 1866. 2d ed. 1867. f New ed.

1886. it
Realistic Idealism in Philosophy Itself.

2 volumes. Boston and New York, Hough-
ton, Mifflin & Co., 1888. f t

Geological and Geographical DistrK>u-

tton oi the Human Race.

Holmes, Stephen. Guerrillas of the Osape ;

or the Price of Loyalty on the Border. New
York. 1854.

Holt, John Grant. My Sweetheart Living
and Dying. Kansas City, n. d. (189 .)

Holtze, C. L. First Lessons in Physics.
Rev. ed. St. Louis, n. d. (c. 1890.)

First Lessons in i'hysiology for tiie Use
of Common Schools. St. Louis, Central Pub-
lishing Company, 1875.

Lessons in Anatomy, Physiolog^v and
Hygiene. Rev. and enl. by E. D. Luckey and
A. R. Morgan. St. Louis, n. d. (c. 1897.)
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Homan, Dr. dco. Reports on the Physical

Condition of the PoUce Force of St. Louis.

(St Louis, im) t t
Homan, Geo., editor. Sanitary Sur\'ey of

St. Louis. Concord, New Hampshire, 1885.* f

Hooper, Professor J. N. Twenty Years at

Hooper Institute. St. Louis, Nixoo-Jones
Company, 1895.

Hiq>ewell, Dr. M. History of the Missouri

Volunteer Militia. St. Louis, 1861.

Report of the Annual Fair of the St.

Louis Agricultural and Mechanical .\ssocia-

tioa. St. Louis, 3d rept., 1859. * f $ 4^^

rept., i860. t t 5th 'ept-. * t t
See Edwards and Hopewell.

Hopkins, Rev. Dr. Henry. Drury ColI^e
Twenty fifth Anniversary, n. p., n. d. *

Hopkins, Rev. W. W. Public and Ftintc
Rights. St Louis, Christian Publishing Cboi-

pany, 1900. f

Hopson, Mrs. W, H. Memoir of Dr. W. H.
Hopson.

Horn, G. W., compiler. Sermons by Mis-

souri Methodist Ministers. St. Louis, 1874.* f

Homsby, Wm. L. Notes on the Geology
ol St. Louis and Vicinity. St. Louis, 1893.

Hosmer, James Kendall. Life of Young
Sir Henry Vane, Governor of Massachusetts

Bay, and Leader of the Long Parliament.

Boston. 1888. t t

Samuel Adams. Boston, Houghton,
Mifflin & Co., 1885. (c. 1885.) f t (Ameri-

can Statesman series.)

Short History of Anglo-Saxoa Free*

dom. New York. Chas. Scrlbner's Sons,

1890. t t—^hort History of German Literature.

SL Louis, 1879. ^ ^ 1^79- 1 ^*
New York. 1891. t

Story of the Jews. New York, G. P.

Putnam's Sons. 1886. 1891. (c. 1885.) t t
(Story of Nations Series.)

Memoir of Dr. G. H. Hoamer.

Houck. Louis. Treatise on the LaMr of

Navigable Rivers. Boston, 1868. f

How, Louis. Life of Captain James B.

Eads. (1900.)

—Penitents of San Rafael. Indianap<dis,

Bowen-Merrill Company, 1900. t

Howard, Chas. L. First Book of .Arithme-

tic St. Louis, n. d. (c. 1884.) t

Graded Examples and Problems in

Arithmetic. St. Louis, 1882. 2d ed. 1883. %

^Four (jreat P^finders. 1900.

^Heroes of Discovery and Conquest.

1900.

Heroes of Discovery and Settlement.

1900.

Method in Geogra]>hy for the Use of

Teachers and Teachers' Institutes. St. Louis,

1882. 2d ed. 1884. t

^New Method in Geography. St. Louis, •

Brown & Co.

^Two Royalists and Three Patriots.

1900.

Howe, S. Ferd. Commerce of Kansas City

ui 1886. Kansas City. 1886. *

-—-Year Book of tlic Connnercial, Bank-

ing and Manufacturing Interests of St. Louis,

1883-3. S. Ferd Howe & Co. (St. Louis.

i88a).*t Same, 1883-4 (St. Louis, 1883).* f

Howison, Geo. II. .Xnalytical Geometry.

Cincinnati, Wilson, Hinklc & Co., 1869.

Hoyt, Joseph G. Miscellaneous Writin^js,

Addresses, Lectures and Reviews. Boston,

1863. *ft
Relations of Culttu« to Knowledge.

Boston, 1863. t

HuckM, Wm. O. Cruelty Expoaed. Kan-
sas City, 1890. *

Huffman, Rev. Sanil. \'itKlication of Bor^
der Methodism. St. Louis, 1858.

Hughes, Dr. C. H. Work of Medicine for

the Wealof theWorid.

Hug^ln-s. Jno. T. California. Oncfauiati.

1848. t

^Doniphan's Expedition. Cincinnati,

1847. t t t 1850- (c 1847.)

Hughes. Father Thos. Loyola and the Ed-
ucational System of the Jesuits. New York,

Chas. Scribner's Sons, 1892. (c. 1892.) f J

—-Lectures on Natural Ethics.

^Pfincipks of Andiropdtogy and Biol-

ogy. 3d ed. New York, 1890. f

Hughey, Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Baptismal Re-

mission ; or the Design of Christian Baptism.

Carthage, Missouri, 1886. (c 1886.) *

Orteohism on Beer, ad ed. Sb Louis.

1884. *

InpiTSoll and Ingersollism. sth ed. St.

Louis, 1883. • 1893. (c. 1880.)
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Liquor Traffic ; Its Cost and Its Cnmes.
4th ed. Sl Louis, 1882. *

Hume, Etta Louisa. Etalee; a novel. St.

Louis. 1879.

Humphrey, Rev. Dr. Letters by tlic Way.

Hunt, Ja8.H.. and G.W.WesHbrook. Moi^
monism ;

embracing the Origin, Rise and Pro-

gress of the Sect, with an Examination of the

Book of Mormon ; also Their Troubles in Mis-

souri, and Final Expulsion from the State. St
Louis. 1H44. t

Hunter, Fanny. Western Border Life; or

What Fanny Hunter Saw and Heard in Kan-
sas and Missouri. New York, 1856. * f

Hunter, Saml. The H-unter's and Trapper's

Guide. Maryville.

Hunter. Wm.. and Wm. G. Myer. Index to

Volumes 1-50 of the Missouri Reports. St.

Louis, 1873. (c. 1873.) t

1 i untington, J edediah Vincent. Rosemary

;

a noTd. New York, i86a

Huntington, Jedediah Vincent, translator.

Blonde and Brunette; a novel. New York,

1859.

Husmann, Geo. American Grape-growing

and Wine-making. 4th ed. New York»

1896 :|:

——Cultivation of the Native Grape. Is'ew

York, 1865. }

Essav on the Culture of the Grape.

Hermann, *i863.^ f New York, 1866. t
ib8o.

On the Cultivation of the Grape in Mis-

souri. St. Louis, 1859U %
Was sollen wir pflansen? Jefferson

City, 1872. t

Husmann, Geo., editor. Grape Culturist.

(PeriodlcaL) Volume i. 1869. St Lonis,

1869.

Hvde. Wni.. :in 1 Cdnard, Howard Louis,

editors. Encyclopedia of the History of St.

Louis. 4 volumes. New York, Louisville

and St. Louis. Hie Southern History Com-
pany, 1899. * t t

Inglis, James. Testimony of the Late. St.

Louis, n. d.

^Thoughts on John XVII, with a re-

vised version from a critical Greek text New
York. n. d.

(Inglis, James, and others.) Waymarks in

the Wilderness ; a series of essays on Proph-

ecy, Christian Doctrine, Hope and History.

St Louis. 1857. •

Interstaitc Mining Convention. Proceed-

ings of Conventi<xi held at Springfidd, Mis-

souri, December, 1891. %>ringfield, n. d. *

Irdand, Mrs. R. B. Bnndi of Bkesoms.
Philadelphia, Presbyterian Board of Publica-

tion, 1858.

Good for Evil. Philadelphia, Presby-

terian Board of Pubtiatkm, 186a.

Irion, Daniel. Evanfjelischcr Katechi''m':s

aus dcr Schrift und Biblischen Geschichte cr-

klaert. St. Louts, Eden Publishing Company,
1897. (c. 1897.)

Irvine, Leif^h H. Impartial Discussion of

the Wrongs and Rights of Labor.

^Magazine Essays. New York, 1886.

^5o,ooo/x» 9aves. Kansas City, 1888.*

Told in Whispers.

Irwin, J, H. C. Sec Morrison and Irwin.

Israd, A. B. New Treatise on the Use of

Globes. St Louis, 1875. t

Ivory, Bertha May, pseudonym "Antonia."

Golden Jubilee of Archbishop Kenrick. St.

Louis, 1891. *
if t

James, Jesse, Jr. Jesse James, My Father.

Independence, 18991. *

Jameson, Henry W. Rhetorical Method; a

concise treatment of the topics belonging to

Rhetoric and Compositioii. St Louis, G. A.
Jones & Co., 1879. 4th ed., n. d. loth ed.,

n. d. * (c 1879 ) t

Selections for Reading, with an Intro-

duction upon Elocution. St. Louis, i88a %
Jamison, W. C. Overruled, etc., Otfes.

(Kansas City.) 1898.

Jenkins, Stella Francis. Interpretation of

Ae Gospd According to Frien<b. (KaiMM
City, 1898.) •

Jennings, Jno. J. Theatrical and Circus
Life ; or the Secr^ of*the Stage, Green Room
and Sawdust Arena. New and rev. ed. St.

Louis, 1883. (c. 1882.)

\\'i<lo\v Magonc^in. Xew York, 1900.

John, Dr. A. H. Reason of Money. Kirka-
ville, 1878. * n. d. %

John, Sam. A. Die Sonntags-schule» ihre
Bestimmung: und Arbeit. St Loois, Eden
Publi'^tiiticr House, 1897.

Johns, Geo. S. Philip Henson, the South-
em Union Spy. St Louis, 1887. *
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Johnson, Berkley £. An Atlas of St. Loais

County, Misioari. Clayton, Missouri. 1893. %

Johnson, B. W. Christian International

Lesson Commentary for 1888 to 1894, 9 vol-

umes. Kansas City, J. H. Smart Sc Co., and

St. Louis, Christian Publishing^ Company,
v.d. *

——Commentary on John. St. Louis, 1886.

People's New Testament, with Notes.

St. Louts, Vdume i, 1889; Volume 3, 1891.

Vision of the Ages, or Lectures on the

Apocalypse. St. Louis, Christian Publishing

Company, n. d. (c. 1881.)

Yomg Folks in Bible Lands. St.

Louis, 1892.

Johnson, Gilbert Book of Light. Grandin

(1890). *

Johnson, John Buder. Descriptive Index
of CiMTcnt Engineering Literature, 1884-1891.

Chicago, n. d. (18^)2.) t t

Engineering Contracts and Specifica-

tions. New York, Engineering News Pub-
Ushing Company. 1895. (c. 1895.) f t

Great Floods on the Lower Mississippi

as Illustrated in the Flood of 1882. n. t-p. %

^Materials ol Construction; a Treatise

for Engineers, on the Strength of Engineer-

ing Materials. New York, John Wiley &
Sons, 1897. (c. 1897.) t t

Protecti<M! of the Lower Mississippi

VaUey from ovctHow. n. t-p. ^

Stadia and Earthwork Tables.

^Theon,' and Practice of Stnreying.

New York, 2d ed., 1887.! loth ed., 1893.

(c. 1886 ) t

——Three Problems in River Physics. Sa-

lem} Massachusetts, 1885. %

Johnson, J. B., and others. Theoiy and
Practice of Modem Framed Structures. New
York, John Wiley & Sons, 1893. % 1894. (c.

1893.) ft
Johnson, Thos. M., editor. Bibliotheca

Platonica, an Exponent of the Platonic Phi-

losophy. Nos. I to 4. Osceola, Missouri,

x889^. *

Johnson, Thomas M., translator. Three

Treatises of Plotinus. Osceola, 1880. *

Johnston, John. Practical Measurer, or

Builder's Assistant! St. Louis, 1871. *

Jones & Co., publishers. Commercial and

Architeaural St. Louis. St Louis, 189 1. (c.

by D. G. Jones, 1891.) ft

Jones & Orear, publishers. Commercial and
Architeotural St Louis, 1888. (c. by G. W.
Orear.) * f t

Jones, J. We>'man. History of the St. Jo-

seph Lead Company from Its Organizaition m
1864 to January i, 1892. n. p., n. d. f

Jones, O. D. Revolution, Tlic. Populist

.-\nsw(T to Coin's School. Kansas t.ity, 18^)5.*

Jones, Dr. i'aul Barrington. Pearls of Wis-
dom ; Gems of Knowledge for All. Kansas
City. 1880.

Jone>, R. W. Money is Power. St. Louis,

1878. * t t

Jones, Rev. Dr. Wm. Doctrine of Entire

Sanclification. Philadelphia, 1890.* London,

1893. Translated and published in Japan.

^Fram Elim to Carmel ; or Aspects of

Christian Doctrine. Bosbon and Chicago,

1895
*

Review of the Keswick Doctrine. Se-

dalia, n. d. *

Jorgensen, Ida M., and Agnes F. Ketchum.
Kindergarten Gems ; Stories and Rhymes., St.

Louts, 1890. t i
Judson, Fred. N. Rightful Rclaitton of the

State to Private Business Associations. St
Louis, 1890. t

^Treatise on the Law and Practice of

Taxation in Missouri. Columbia, E. W.
Stephens. 1000.

What Shall the State Teach ? n. imp. t
Kaiser, Ferd. P. Etching; the Process and

Its Results; How to Select Etcfahigs. St.

Louis, 1887. *

Kargau, E. D. St. Louis in frueberen Jah-
ren. St Louis, 1893. f t

KefFer, Chas. A. Agricultural Experiment
Station Pnlletins Nos. l8t aa, 23, aj, Co-
lumbia, 1 892- 1 894. *

Keith, A. Wendall. See Evans and Keith.

Kellar, E. H. Lessons in Soul-winning.
St. Louis, 1895.

Keller, Rev. Joseph E. Life and Acts of

Leo XIII, with Sketch of Pius IX, and the

Origin and Laws of the Conclave. New York,
Benziger Bros., n. d. (c. 1882.)

Paradise of God. Baltimore, 1874.
KeTley, Henry S. Missouri Probate Guide.

St. Ix)uis. 1871. (c. 1871.) Appendix 1876.1

Treatise on Criminal Law and Practice.

St Joseph, 1876. 2d ed. Columbia, 1892.

(c 1876.)
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^IVeatise on tlic Powers and Duties of

Justices of the Peace. Sl Louis, 18691 sded.
1881. 3d ed. 1890. t

Kelso, Isaac. Stars and Bars, or Reign of

Terror in Missouri. Boston, 1863.

Kennerly, Augustin. Heiress of Fotherin-

gay. St. Louis, E. K. ^^' ><!\vard, 1856. t t

Kenrick, Most Rev. Peter Richard. Angli-

can Ordinations.

Holy House of Loretto, an Examina-
tion of the Historical Evidence of Its Miracu-

lous Translation. Philatlflphia. n. d. ic. 1875.)

New Month of May. Reflections lor

Eadi Day ofthe Month on the Dtffcrait Titles

Applied to the Mother of God in the Litany of

Lorotlo. Philadelphia, n. d.

Ker, Rev. L. Slavery Consistent with

Christianity. 2d cd. Jefferson Qty, 1843.

3d cd. Weston, Missouri, 1853.

Kerl, Simon. Comprehensive Grammar ol

the English Language. New York. (c.

1863.) t
Elements of Composition and Rhetoric.

New York. (c. 1869.) t
•——System ct Aridmietie on an Original

Plan. Philaddpbia and Chicago, 1858.

Treatise on the English Languid
Piiiladelphia, 1859. t t

Kerlin, Rev. Robt. T. Camp Life of the

Third Regiment (Missouri Volttnteers). Kan-
sas City, 1898.

Kern, Maximillian G. Rural Taste in West-

era Town and Country Districts. Columbia,

1884.

Ke-trhum, Agnes F. See Jorgenson and
Kctchum.

Key, W. C. Overruled, etc., Cases, n. p.,

Nevada, Missouri, 1899.

Keyes, Chas. Rollin. Missouri Geological

Survey Reports. Volumes IV to Xll. Jeffer-

son city, 1804-1898. * t $

— Paleontology of Missouri. volumes.

Jefferson City, 1^4. * t $ (Missouri Geo-

logical Survey Reports, \ olunies IV and V.)

Reports on .'\real Gcolog-y. JefTer^on

City. (Missouri Geological Survey Reports,

Volume IX. 1896; Volume XII, 1898.) • f )

—Surface Features of Missouri, and Bib-

liog^raphy of Missouri Geolofj-y. JcfTerson

City, 1896. * t $ (Missouri Geological Sur-

vey Reports, Volume X.)

Kuicaid, T. N. Ten 'Nights with Intidels.

Holden, Missouri, 1895.

Kinealy, J. H. Charts for Low Prcsstu*

Steam Heating. New York and Loodoo,

1896. (c. 1896.)

Elementary Text-book on Steam En-
gines and Boilers. 2d ed. New York and
London, 1897. 3d ed. 1900. (c. 1895.)

1895- t

Formulas and Tables for Heating.

New York, 1899. (c. 1899.)

King, Clarence. Detnocracy. New York,
1880. t t
King, Henry. Report of a GooltviGal

Reconnoissance of the Osage River. Jeffer-

son City, 1840. *

Report on the Rives, Hinch, Bleeding
Hill and Blanton Copper Mines in Missouri.
St. Louis, 1853. X

King, Dr. WilUs P. Stories of a Country
Doctor. Kansas City, 1890. 1894. f

Kirkland, Frazer. Pictorial Book of Anec-
dotes of the Rebellion ; or tlie Funny and Pa-
thetic Side of the War. St. Louis, 1889.

Klostermann, Very Rev. M. Visits to the

Most Holy Sacrament of the Altar. For Every
Day in the Month. St. Louis, B. Herder, 189a.

Knapp. See Chambers and Knapp.

Knox, Adeline Trafton. American Girl

Abroad. Boston, 187a. f
His Inheritance. Bofton, 1B7B. f
Katherine Earlc. Boston, 1874 f

Koch, Albert. Description of the Missou-
rium or Missouri Leviathan. St. Louis, 1841.

4th ed. London, 1843. * % 5Ch ed. Dublin,
1843.

Description of the Hydrargos STUi-

manii. New York, 1845.

Die Riesenthiere der Urwdt.oder das
neuentdeckte Missoiuitun Thflristocaulodon.

Berlin, 1845.

(Kochtitzky, Oscar.) Annual Report of the

Bureau of Labor Staftistics. Jefferson Citv.

7tb, 1886.* t 8th, 1887.* t t 9th, 1887.'*

(1 888.) t X loth. 1889. *

Kouns, Nathan C. Arius, die Libyan.

New York. 1884. t t
Dorcas, the Daugfiter of Faustinaa.

New York. 1884. f t

Kring, Chas. F. Love and Law, in two
parts. St. Louis, 1882. * t
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Kring, Eugene C. Liebe und Gesetz, in

swei Theilen. Toedtungr der Fran Dora C
Boemser und dor Staat Missouri gegen Chas.

F. Kring. St. Louis, 1882. (c. 1882O

Kroeger, Adolph £. Future of the Ameri-
can Republics.

Ficbte's Critique of the Philosophical

System.

Minnesinger of Germany. New York,
Hard & Houghton, 1873. (c. 1872.) f t
— Our Form of Government

Problems of the Future.

Kroeger, Adolph, translator. New Exposi-

tion of the Science of Knowledge, by J. G.

Fichte. St. Louis, 1869. |
Science of Knowledge, by J. G. Fichte.

Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott & Co., 1868. %

Science of Rights, by J. G. Fichte,

Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott & Co., 1869. |
Krum, Jno. Marshall. Missouri Justice.

St. Louis. 1845. t t 2d ed. 1848.

Lambert, Rev. L. A. Explanation of the

Gospels of the Sundays and Holydays, with an
F\[>!anation of Catholic Worship, Its Cere-

monies and the Sacraments and Festivals of

die Church. New York, Boiziger Bros., n. d.

(c. 1893.)

^Famous Answers to TngersoU.

Notes on Ingfersoll. Buffalo, Catholic

Union Store, n. d. (c. 1883.)

(Lamm, Geo. B.) Handbot^ of Horticul-
tural Knowlcdire for Missouri and Her
Schools. Sedalia, n. d. *

Land, Jno. £. St. Louis, Her Commerce,
Ifanufactures and Industries, X882. Stl^ouis,

1883. t

Lange, C. H. R. Kleines Lehrbuch der

Englischen Sprache. loth ed. St. Louis,

Concordia Publirfiing- House, 1892. (c. 1873.)

Lapham, M. A. Annotations, Building and
Loan Association I^ws and Methods. Spring-

field, Missouri, 1895. *

Larpenteur, Chas. Forty Years a Fur
Trader on the Upper Missouri, the Personal

Narrative of Clias. Larpenteur. 1833- 1S72.

Edited by Dr. Elliot Coues. 2 volumes. New
York, F. P. Harper, 1898. f *

Laughlin, Mrs. Helen M. Rural Home
Cook Book. St. Louis, Thompson Publish-

ing Company.

Laws, Rev. Dr. Samnd Spahr. Letter to

the Synod of Missouri (O. S.). St. Louis,

1878. * t
LaH'son, Jno. D. Index Digest of the Cen-

tral I aw Journal. St. Louis, Wm. H. Steven-

son, 1881. (c. iBSi.)

—Law of Presumptive Evidence. San
Francisco, A. L. Bancnoft & Cb., 1885.

Leading Cases Simplified. St. Louis,

1882.

Principles of the American Law of

Bailments. St Louis, F. H. Thomas Law
Book Company, 1895. (c. 1895.)

Principles of the Americaji Law of

Contracts. St Louis, F. H. Tlvomas Law
Book Company, 1893. (c. 1892.) f

Rights, Remedies and Practice, at Law,
in Equity and Under the Codes. 7 volumes.
San Francisco, Bancraft-Whkney Company,
1889
——Select Cases in the Law of Personal

Property. Columbia, E. W. Stephens, 1896.

(c. 1896.)

Treatise on the Contracts of Common
Carriers. St. Louis, VVm. H. Stevenson, 1880.

(c. 1880.)

Usages and Customs. St Louis, i88t.

Lawson, Jno. D., editor. Snell's Principles

of Equity. St. Louis, Wm. H. Stevenson,

1885. (c. 1885.)

Lawton, Dr I Iw. Lectures on Science,

Politics, Morals and Society. St. Louis*

1862. t
Lay, James H. Skdch ci die History of

Benton County. Hannibal, 1876. * t t

Layriz, Dr. F. Choralbuch. Eine Samni-
lung der gangbarsten Choraele der Evange-
lisch-Lutherischen Kirche. St Louis, i^i,
(Preface 1886.)

Lee, Chas. W. Portraits and Biographical

SketcliLS of Representative Negro Men and
Women of Missouri and Ksfuas. Kansas
City. (1885.) *

Lee, Rev. Dr. James W. Earthly Footsteps

of the Man of Galilee. St. Louis, N. D.
Thompson Publishmg Omipwiy, 1895. t

Henry W. Grady. Editor, Orator and
Man. Qiicago, Revell Publishing Company,
1896.

Making of a Man. Giicago, Revell

Publishing Company. 1802. (c i8<^2.) f t

Romance of Palestine. St. Louis,

Thompson Publishing Company, 1897.
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Lee, Rev. Dr. James W., editor. S^f-intef

preting Bible. St. Louis, Thompson Pulblish-

ing Company, 1897. 1898.

Lettwich. Rev. W. M. The Child in the

Midst; or. the Sunday School of To-day.

NashviUe, 1882. %
Martyrdom in Missouri. 2 volume's.

St. Louis, 1870. * X (c- 1st volume, 1869; 2d

volume, 1870.) Volume i issued akme as "ist

Series, fourth ed." St Louis, 1870. *

Leigh, E. Bird's-eye View of Slavery in

Missouri. St Louis, 1862.

(Leonard, J. W.) Industries of St Louis.

St Louis, J. M. Elstner & Co., 1887. * f t

(Leslie, Andrew.) Notes on Matter, Force
and Motion. (St. Louts, 1882.) * %

Lesueur, Alex. H., compiler. Corp<Mation

Laws of Missouri, Revised Statutes of 1899,
and Classified Annotations. Jefferson Cily,

1900. • t

Official Manua] of the State of Missouri.

Jeflferson Citv.for 1889-90,188); * t t 1891-2,

1891; * t t 1^93-4. 1893;'* t 1895-6,

1895; * t t i»97-8, 1897; • t t 1899-1900.

Report of Condition of Missouri Banks.
Jefferson City, 1896. *

Roster of the State and County Officers

in the State of Missouri. Jefferson City,

1893. * i895.» 1897. • 1899. •

Lathem, J<^n. Historical and Descriptive

Review of Missouri. Kansas City, Volume I,

1891 ; Volume II, 189a. *

Historical and Descriptive Review of

St. Louis. St. Louis, (c. 1894.)

Levens, Henry C, and Nath. M. Drake.

HiMovy of Cooper County. St Louis,

1876. * t t

Lewis, Rev. W. H. History of Methodism
in Missouri, i860 to 1870. Nashville, 1890.* f

Linn. E. A., and N. Sargent. Life and Pub-
lic Services of Dr. Lewis I*". Linn, United

States Senator from Missouri. New York, D.
Appleton & Co., 1857. * t t

Linton, Moses Lewis. Medical Science and
Common Sense. St. Loojis, 1858. %

Medicine for the Million. St Louis,

i860, t

Outlines of General Pathology. St.

Louis, Republican Ollke, 1851. *
||

Llonbcrger, Isaac H. Manual of Corpo-

rate Law for die Use of Budness Men. St.

Louis, 1899. X

Littick, Jos. G. Gold Standard and Its Re-
sults. Kansas City, n. d.

Lloyd, £., and D. Baumsain. Mineral

Weahh of Southwest Missouri. Jc^ltn,

1874. • t

Lockwood, Geo. R. Apprehension versus

Progress, or a Defense of Trusts, n. t-p. f t

Some Facts and Figures Against the

Unlimited Coinage of Silver, n. p., n. d.
*

Lodeman, £. G. Agricultural Experiment

Station Bulletin No. 30. Colombia, 1895. *

Logan, A. L. Railway Business Directory

from St. Louis to Galveston. St. Louis, n. d.

(c. 1873.)

Longan, G. W. Grounds of Our Hope. St.

Louis, 1890.

Origin of the Disciples of Christ St
Louis, 1889. (c. 1889.)

Loring, Fred. Physiology.

Loring, James M. Our Family Record.

(St. Louis, 1891.) * t

Loud, F. H. Introduction to Geometry

Upon the .Analytical Plan. St. Louis, 1880. %

Loughborough, J. North American In-

dians.

Pacific Tel^japh and Railway. St.

Louis, 1849. t I

Love, John. Annotations of Supreme
Court and Court of Appeals Reports. St.

Joseph, 1889. 1890. Columbia, 1893. St.

Louis, 1896.

Love, T. S. The Difference; or How
Cumberland Presbyterians Differ from Other
Denominations. (St. Louis, 1873.)

*

Lowry, Rev. Dr. J. O B. Truth Gleams.

Philadeli^ia, 1891.

Lowry, Thos. Jefferson. Sketch of the Uni-

versity of the State of Missouri. Columbia,
n. d. (1890.) • t t

Loyal Legion of Missouri. War Papers and
Personal Reminiscences, rend before the M is-

sottri State Commamdery, 1861-5. St Louis,
189a. t
Lucas, Andrew H. Social Evil. St. Louis,

(1873.)
*

Lucas, Jno. B. Sketch of His .\rgument
Before the District Court of the United States
on Spanish and French L&id TlOes. St.

Louis, 1825.
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Lucas, J. B. C, compiler. (The Duel Be-

tween Colonel Thos. Benton and Chas. Lu-

cas, in 1817.) n. t-p.

Luckey, E. D. Woodward Elementary

Arithmetic. St. I.ouis, Woodward & Tier-

nan Printing Company, n. d. (c. 1899.)

Woodward First, Second, Third,

Fourth and Fifth Readers. Elocution by
Francis E. Cook. St. Louis, Woodward &
Ticman Printing Company, n. d. (c. 1899.)

Woodward New Practical ArMimctic
on the Objective Plan. St. Louis, Woodward
& Tiernan Printing Company, n. d. (c. 1899 )

Woodward Speller for Grammar
Schools. St Louis, Woodward & Tiernan

Printing Company, n. d. (c. 1899.)

See Iloltze, C. L.

Ludlow, N. M. Dramatic Life as I Found
It ; a record of personal experience, with an
ac count of the rise and progress of the drama
in the West and South, with anecdotes and
biographical sketches of the principal actors

and actresses who have at times appeared upon
the sta^e in the Mississippi Valley. St Louis,

1880. t t

Leuken, D. H. Deutscher Sprachschneler.

ErsterTheil. St. Louis, C. Witter, 1882. (c.

188 1. ) Zweiter Theil, 4th ed. St. Louis, same,

1874. (c. 1873.)

Fibel fuerdenersten Schretb-und Lese-
Unterricht, mit englischen Benonnungen
deutscher Woerter. St. Louis, 1876. ^

Sketch Maps for Geography.

Lyle, Eugene, Jr. Don Swa^bitclder. New
York, F. Tennyson Neely, 1898.

Lyle, Jolm Newton. First Differential Co-
eDicient. St. Louis, 1872. *

McAfee, Qeland B. Outlines of the His-
tory of PhikMoplhy. Pbrkville, Parie College
Press, 1896.

Where He Is. Chicago, Revell Com-
pany, 1899.

McAnally, Rev. David Rice. Doctrine of

Sanctification. St. Louis, n. d. fc. 1880.) * %

^History of Methodism in Missouri from

x8o6 to the Present Day. St Louis, 1881. %
Life and Labors of Bishop K. M. Mar-

vin. St Louis, 1878. 2d ed., 1880. f 3d ed.,

1881. 4th ed., 1888. I

^Life and Times of Rev. S. Patton. St.

Lotiis, 1859. * i X

^Life and Times of Rev. Wm. Fktton,

le

and Annals of the Missouri Conference. St
Louis. 1858. * t t

Scripture Manual for Opening and
Closing Sunday Schools. St. Louis, 1856. 2d
ed. 1864. t 1871. • c. (i860.)

Scripture Manual ; or Sunday Schotd

Exercises for the Opening or Closing of Sun-
day Schools. Baltimore, 1849. t

Sketch of the Life and Character of

Martha Laurens Ramsey. Louisville, 1853.t$
McAnally, D. R., Jr. How Men Make Love

and G«t Married. Chicago, 1892. f %
Irish Wonders

;
Popular Tales as Told

by the People. Boston, 1888. f t

Philosophy of Englisii Poetry. Co-
lumbia, 1883. t t

The Unemployed. St. Louis, 1889. %
McCall, D. l-Jcventh Missouri Volunteers.

2d ed. Springfield, 1864.

McCann, Jno. J. Earth Cornered; the

Demonstration, Results and Remedy. St
Louis, n.d. (c. 1896.) t t

Political Economy.
McCormick, Sidney D. Spoliation; or tiie

Follies of a Nation St. Louis, 1890. f t
McCulloch, S. J. Annotations of the Stat-

utes of Missouri. Kansas City, 1899. (c.

1898.)

McDonald, rioneral John. Secrets of the

Great Whisky Ring. Chicago, 1880. * f J

——Secrets of the Great Whisky Ring, and
Eighteen Months in the Penitentiary. St
Louis. 1880. * New and rev. ed.

McDougal, H. C. Historical Sketcli of

Kansas City, Missouri. (Kansas City, 1897.)
*

Is Hamlet Insane? (Kanms Oty,
i«95 )

*

McErlane, D Church of Clirist the Same
Forever. St. Louis, B. Herder, 1900.

McGary, Wm. L. TreaCiie on the Science
of Pleading. St Louis, W. J. Gilbert, 1875.
(c. 1875.)

McGinnis, Jas. C. Prohibition. St. Louis,

1884. *

McGrath, Michael K.. compiler. .State Al-

manac and ODicial Directory of Missouri. For
1878, St Louis, (c. 187&)* For 1879, St
Louis, (c. 1879.)

•

Official Directory of Missouri for 1881.

St. Louis, 1881. * t t For 1883. St. Louis,

1883. * t t For 1885, St. Louis, 1885.* f t
For 1887-8, Jefferson City. 188& * f |
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McLean, James Henry. Peacemakers. New
York, x8go. (c. 1880.) t
McLin, Robt. O. Tnitt Fanfly; a novel.

Kansas City, 1899.

(McPIieeters, Wm. M.) SpirkualiQr of the

Churcii. ^_St. Louis), n. d. *

McQuillan, Eugene. Annotated Municipal

Code of St Louis. St. Louis, 1899.

Digest of the Missouri Reports. St.

Louis, Gilbert Book Company, 1891. (c.

1891.)

' Missouri Pleading and Practice. 3
volumes. St. Louis, W. J. Gilbert Book Com-
pany, 1892.

McQuillan, Eugene, editor. Murfree on
Sheriffs. St. Louis, 1890.

McVev, Mrs. Nellie, pseudonym, "Idyll."

Description and History of Eureka Springs.

Eureka Sftrings, Arkansas, i88t. *

Mackenzie, Kenneth K. Spring Flora of

Kansas City and Vicinity. Kansas City, 1899.

Madison, Mrs. Lucy Foster. Maid of the

FirstCentury ; a Story lor Girls. Phikdelphia,

Magee, S., pseudonym, "Professor Doritte

Dox." The Control of Destiny. Kansas City,

190a

-Philosophy of Dreams. Kansas Gty,
1900.

The Sixth Sense. Kansas City, 1900.

Magwire, Jno. Letter to President Grant,

Explaining the Plans and Purposes of the Na-
tional Labor Union. Washington, i86<). %

• Response to a Resolution* of the Na-
tional Labor OHmcfl. St. Louis, 1874. *

Mahan, Rev. W. D. Archaeolc^cal Writ-

ings of ttie Sanhedrin and Talmuds of the

Jews. St. Louis, 1884. * i t

—History of Ancient Baptism. Hanni-

bal, 1891. *

(Mahan, W. D.) Correct Transcript of Pi-

late's Court, as Taken from Tiberias Caesar's

Records in the Vatican at Rome, Giving a

Correct Account of the Apprehension, Trial

and Crucifixion of Jesus of Nazaredi. St.

Louis, 1875.

(Majors, John.) Common Sense; or

Ttoughts of a Plain Man. n. p., 1878. * t

Mann, Cameron. Commems at the Cross

;

Six Lent Sermoos. Now York, n. d. (c.

1893.)

Five Discourses on Future Punish-

ment, Preaclied in Grace Church, Kansas City.

New York, n.d. (c. 1888.)

See Bush and Mann.

(Mann, Cameron.") Somewhat of the Story

of Grace Church, Kansas Cky, 1898. (Kansas

aty,i898.) •

Marcotte, Chas. Building Safe-goide. St
Louis, 1879. *

Govemmetvts and Politicians, Ancient

and Modem. ChieagD, n. d. * Kansas Qly,
1895. (c. 1893.) t

Martin, Ale.x. Civil Procedure at Common
Law. Boston, Boston Book Company, 1899.

(c. 1899.)

Marrii. Henry B. Sketches of Missouri
Lei.;i.slaUt:c. uSfK).

Martin, James Venion. Expansion; Our
Flag Unstained. St Louis, 1900.

Martin, L. A. Random Flashes. Chilli-

cothe, 1894. * i

Marvin, Bishop Enoch Mather. Doctrinal
'

Int^irity of Methodism. St. Louis, Advocate
PttUishing Company, 1878.

Life of Rev. Wm. Goff Caples. St
Louis, 187 1. * t t

Series of Lectures on TranaubMantia*
tion and Other Errors of the Papacy. St
Louis, i860. * X

Sermons. Nashville, 1876. %

Sermons. St. Louis, J. H. Chambers,
1881.

To the East by Way of the West. St
Louis, Bryan, Brand & Co., 1878. * f t

^Work of Christ, or Atonement Con-
sidered. St. Louis, z8^. t

Massena, Madame. Alone. 1868.

Mattoon, A. M. Essentials of Trigonome-
try. Parkville, Park C(^lege Press, 1895. 2d
ed. 1899.

^Evolutitm of the Modem Equatorial
Telescope. Parkville^ Missouri, 1898. %

- — Ts Mars' Axial Vetodty Changing? n.
imp. t

Maughs, Dr. G. M. B. Menstruation. St
Louis, 1867. I

Souvenirs of Travd. St Louis, n, d.
(c. 1887.) t t

Maxwell, Will J. Greek Letter Men of St
Louis. New York, 1898. t
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Meeker, Mrs. Ellen J., pseudonym "Jane
Valentine." Beverly Osg^ood ; or When the

Great City Is Awake. New York, G. W. Dil-

UBgpmkt 1900.

Old Stone House. St. Louis, 1883.

Tune's Scythe. New York, n. d (c

Mekeel, Charles Hubbard. History ci the

Postage Stamps of the St. Lotiis Fostmaster,

1845-7. St. Louis, 1895. X

Mellon, Jno. S. Cause, Prevention and
Cure of Hog Ghcrfera and Texas Cattle Dis-

ease. St. Louis, 1878. * 1879.

Mclviene, W. See Brainard and Melviene.

Mercantile Adjuster Publishing Company,
compilers. Missouri AnnotaJtions, including

140 volumes of Missouri Reports, 71 volumes

of Missouri Appeals, and Decisions of theF'ed-

era! Supreme Court. St. Louis (1898).

Meriwedier, Lee. Afloat and Ashore on the

Mcditerraneaai. New Yoi4c, Chas. Scribner^s

Sons. 1892. t t

A Lord's Courtship; a novel. Chi-

cago, 1900. $

^Tramp at Home. New Yorie, Harper
& Bros., 1889. t t

Tramp Trip. How to See Europe on

Fafty Cents a, Day. New York, Harper &
BfXM., 1887. (c 1886.) t t

(Meriwether, Lee.) Annual Report of the

Bureau of Larbor Statistics. Jefferson City,

iith, 1889. * t t »2th. 1890. * t t »7th,

1895. • ft 18th. 1896W •t*
—Report on Penitentiary Contracts Made

to the General Assembly. Jefierson Citv,

1891. *

Meriwether. Un. Elisabeth Avery. Black

and White. New York, 1883. f

^The Master of Red Leaf. New York.
1880. t t

Bfciilani, Edwin G. See Thompson and
Merriam.

Merriam, Edwin G., compiler. Compilation

of the Constitution and Laws Relating to Rail-

road* in KisaoarL Jeffenoo Qty, 1883. *

Merrill, S S. Mandamiu. CUoago^ 1893.

Mctcalf, Lync S., Jr. Conveyancing. St
Louis, 1882. 2d ed. 1889.

. Property Rights of Married Women.

St. LioaiM, 190a

Metcatf, Lyne S., Jr., editor. Maitiadale's
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Abstract of Titles. St Louis, 1883. ad ed.

1890.

Metcalf, Richard £. View of a Growing
Town. Poplar Blnff, 1884. *

Mtehaa, John T. Sketches of Art and Ar-
chitecture. St. Joseph, 1893. *

Middleton, Wm. H. Woman, in the Home.
Hhe Qiurcfa and tbe State. St. Louis, 1896.

Mierson. Max. editor. Whittdsey's Mis-
souri Law and Form-book, revised, ilth ed.

St. Louis, Gilbert Book Company, 1880.

Miller, Rev. C. W. Baptismal Regenera-
tion. StLotds, i^x. i

The Conflkt of Centuries. Nashville,

1883 t

Infant Baptism. St Louis, 1872. %
^PofaMs of Controversy. St Looia,

X871. X

Miller, Rev. Dr. Geo. Missouri's Memor-
able Decade. 1860-1870. A Historical Sketch,

PersDoel, Religioas and PoUtMsl. GolunifaiB,

E. W. Stephens, 1898.

Miller. Geo., Jr., publisher. Trial d FlSnk
James. Kansas City, 1898. *

—Trial of Frank James for Murder.
Kansas C^, 1901.

Miller, Rev. Dr. John H. Annals of the

Presbytery of Kansas City. KansM Gity,

1888. *

Miller, Dr. J. A. Diphtherites. Being an
Epitome of Its Origin, Cause, Mode of Pno-
duction and Propagation. St. Louis, 1887.

Miller, W. H. Amiual Reports of the Trade
and Commerce of Kansas City, ist to ilth,

1878 to 1888. Kansas City, 1878-1888. *

History of Kaosas City. Kansv CHj,
1881.

Mffler, Rev. . Adrift and Andaired.
Kansas Cky, 1876 or 1877.

Millkwi, John W. State Aid to Railways in

Missouri. Chicago, University of Chicago
Pieas, 1896. * t

Mills, B. H. Temperwoe MsMWiL 9t
Louis, 1856. X

Mills. Henry £. Treatise upon the Law of

cnunent uonnsi. sk. uotns. r . ix. imnsa
& Co., 1879. (c. 1879.)

Mills, Sarah M. Pleasant Hours with the

Great Painters. St. Louis, n. d. (c. 1899.) X

Miner, Newt Triplets; a novel KMsia
Gty, 1878. (c. x8^.)
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Missouri Ilistoriail ami Philosophical So-

ciety. Annals. Ji-tTer><w City, 1848. * t t

Missouri Historical Society of St. Louis.

CoilectiofB. VioltHne II. No. i, Janoary,

i*9oa St. Louis, (quarterly). • f

Pubitcadons, Nos. i to 15. St. Louis.

V. d. (Volume L) * t *
Missouri MkiiBir Qub oCSotool ai Worn,

Bulletin. \'o1unie i, Now 2, Jmouy, 1865.

Rolla, Missotiri, n. d.
*

Mitchell, Dr. J. VV. S. History of Free-

masonry and Masonic Digest. 2 VicriumeB.

Philadelphia, n. d. 7th ed., revised and en-

larged. Griffin, Geo., 1869. * loth ed., eame,

1870. Itch ed., in oae voflume, same, 1871.

I2th ed., 1871. t (c, d. not given.)

M i ze . W. H . Gold, Gnaoe md (»ary. New
York, Dillingham, 1896.

Monser, J. W. Edectk Oommentary on the

Inltemational Sunday Sc]i<x>l Lessons, for

the Years 1884-1885-1886. St. Lmns, v. d.

Encyclopedia of the Evidences, or Mas-
ter Pieces of Many Minids. St. Louis. John
Bumes Book Company, 1880. 1882. X

- I nliios of Free Thought Bedford,

Indiana, 1872.

Types and fAttssfAion of the BiMe. St.

Louis, John Burnes Rook Company. iHJVi J

^f rK)re, A. B. Heljrful Bible Readings. St
Louis, 1892.

Moran, Professor Efdon. Key to tihe Re-
ponin},' Style of Shorthand. "St Louii, 1891.

f ^ 32d thousand, 1898

ManuaJ of Correspondence Ir^ruction.

4to ed.» St. Louis, n. d. (c. 1891.) t
—^-•Pocket Shorthand IXctkmary. St.

Louis, 1894. X
Reporttng Style of Sboithand. St.

Louts, 1885. 1889. t

^Shorthand Primer. St. Lkmb, 1889. t
1891. t t

.Shorthand Student's Manual, ist ed.,

St. Louis, 1897.

Shorthand I>ictionafy. St Loub 1894.

Si|^ Book. St. Louis, 1889. ft 1899^

Morp^.Tn, Horace Hills. English and Ameri-

cam Literature Hoston. n. d. (c. 1889.) $

Historical Worid's Columbian Expo-
sition and Chicago Guide: St. Louia,

189a.

Literary Studies from the Great

British Authors. St. Louis, n. d. (c 1880.) f t

The Proper Functions of the Free High
School. (One of "Two Premium Essays.")

Boalon, i88a f I
Representative Names in the History of

English Literature. Boston. Gum Bros.,

1875. * t t
Topioa] 9hnkeBpearbna;oraObHedtiDO

of English Shakespeariam. St. Louis, 1879. %
(Morrison, Andrew and J. H. C Irwin.)

Industries of St. Louis. St. Louis, J. M.
El8t»eraeCo.,i88s. *t

Morrison, Gilbert B. VentSfeitioti and

Warming of Scliool Buildings. New York,

D. Appletan & Co., 1887. (c. 1887.) t (In-

cenwionai nouoBnoaai aenes.j

See Wood'vv-ard ajtd Morriaon.

Morse, L. D. Reports of Commissioner oC

Statistics of Misaoun. ist and 2d., Jefferson

Oty, 1867. • 1 1 1868. • t *
I'M'iccke, Professor Alb.X coinpik-r ( liri-t-

liches Vergissmeinnicht, Bibel\\x>rt nnd Lied,

mit historischen Gedenktagen, fuer alle Tage
dea Jaliiea. (St Louis, 1895.)

Muell.T. 'R.'v. Mirli:u-I. -\i)ustle8' Creed.

New York, Benziper Bros., 1879.

——The Blessed Eucharist Our Greatest

Treaanre. New York, F. Pustet & Go., 1876.

Ostechism of Giristian Doctrine; IntCf^

mediaite. No. 3. St. Louis, 1877. J

Qiurch and Her Enemies. New York,

1877.

Devotion of the Rosary nod the Fife
Scapulars. New York, 1876.

Dignity, Authority and Dtnies kA Par-

ento, Eoolesiaatical and Ovil Ponaen. Hiar
Enemies, New York, 1879.

Eucharist and Penance. New Yoric,

1880.

Explanation of the Commandments
Continued. PtecepU of ihe Ohwdi. Near
York, 18.^3—>Familiar Expibnatkm <d Caitholic Doc-
trine. New York. 1888.

Fanrihar»Expoaitk)n of ChrislSan DdO'
trine. No. 3. New York, 1876. t

First and Qreaitest Commandment.
New York, 1881.

Golden Rules for Directing Religiom
Communities, Colleges, Schools, Families, etc
New York, F. Pustet & Cx>., 1871.
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Grace and *he Saaamemts. New York,

1877.

^HolyM«as. New Yorlc, 1888.

Prayer the Key of Sdvsttkn. New
York, F. Pustet 8c Co

,
1867.

Prodigal Son; or the Sinner's Return

to God. New York, 1875.

SbcmnenlMls, Prayen, «»e. New York,

1883.

Muencli Fried. Amerikanische Weinbau-
schule; Anleitting^ zur Aniegnng dcs Wein-
bergs, zur Behandlung der Reben und zur

Gewiniuing des Weines in Nord-Amerika. St.

Louis, C. Wkter, 1864. $ 1867. J 3d ed., 1877.

(c. 1877.)

Fuenf Reden itdbte Religion, Aber*
glauben und vesmuenftigeB Memdhenliunt.
Bremen, 1875. |
——-Geistesldire fuer die SteanreiMnde

Jugend zum Gobraudie fuer hoehene Lefaran*

stalten. St. Louis, C. Wotter, 1872. (c

1872.) t

School for AmerftMi Grape CulUii^

txamhtedby E.H.CittBr. 9l Looit, 186$. i
Mugan. M. D. Graded Mertiod in EnglMl

Grammar. St. Louis, 1885. 1886. X

New Graded Metiiod in English Gxam-
wutt Letter Wiibiii^ end Goiiniowilioii. ^
Louis, 1889. * t i8go. X (c. 1889.)

Mugan, M. D , and Jno. S. Collins. New
Graded Method in English Granunar, Letter

W«it!a|r ComixiBllion. St Loniii, 18^.

t t Rev. ed., 188^. 1890. $

Mitrfree, Fanny N. D. Felicia; a UOmL
Boston and New York, 1891. f t

(Murfnee, Josiah.) Interesting Fajcts in Re-
lalion to the City of Osage and OlMge Vsllcjr.

Geffcrson Ci<ty, 1845.)
*

Miirfroc, Mary N., pseudonym, "Qiarles

Egbert Craddock." Despot of Broomsedge
Obre. Botfon, i88l9i.

^Down the Ravine. Boalion, 1885.

^In tiie Clouds. Bositoa, 1887.

Pn()f>het of tbe Giwt Smoky MbmltaifL
Boston. 1885.

Story of Keedon B]ui!s. Boston, 1888.

Wftere the Battle Was Fought Boa-
ton, 1884.

Miirfree, Wm. L. Justice of the Peace; a

Compendium of the hscw Relating to Justices

of the Peace. St. Louis, F. H. Tho«nas Law
Book Company, 1886. (c. 1886.)

OfficM and Other Boodi. St LouK
1885.

Sheriffs. St. Louis, 1884. ad ed., re-

vised by McQuillaji, 1890.

Murfree, Wm. L., edttlor. Harris' WObs on
Advocacy. Revised ed., St. Louis, 1880. 2d
ed., 1881. 3d ed., 1884. (c. 1880. 1884.)

Murfree, Wm. L., Jr. Foreign Gocponr
uuuB as so iTivHB iiRcnHioan jjaNr ino
Local SteittilM. St Louis, 1893.

Index Digest of the Ccntnal Law
Joiunal. St. Louis, Wm. H. Stevenson, 1885.

(c. 1885.)

——Index to the Misaouri Reparta. Vtil-

uine 3. St. Louis, Gilbert Book Oonpaiiy,

1886. (c. 1886.)

Muiweiat, Mary c ijonaMa 01 jsnuouioiF

ogy. Jefferson Cky, 1891. * t t

Muack, Jno. R. Banker of BedfiosxL BoB-
ton, D. Lothrop Company, 1883. %

Brother Against Brother. New York,

J. S. Oglevie Company, 1885.

C^amity Row. Ohicago^ Rand, Mb-
Nally & Co., 1886.

Columbian Historicai Novels. N«w
Ynric, Ftmk ft Wsgnolls Company, f % Con'
tsfaiing the following:

L Coiumbia; a Story of the Disoovtry •

of America. 1892. (c 1891.)

IL Eatevan; a Story of Spamdi Ooiw
quests. 1892. 1895. (c. 189a.)

1895. (c. 1892.)

III. St. Augustine; a Stocy of the Hu-
giRoota in America. 1895* (o.

(1893.)

IV. Ftocahontas; a Stoiy of Vkgiaik
1895. (c. 1892.)

V. Thf Pilgrims; a Story of IftotoF

chusetts. 1895. (c. 1^)13.)

VI. Centur>- Too Soon ; a Story of

Bacon's Rebellion, 1893. (c. 1893.)

VII. Wkdh of Salem ; or Credulhy Run
Mad. 1893. (c 1893.)

VIII. Braddock ; a Story of the Frtnch
and Indian Wars. 1893. (c. 1893.)

IX. Independence ; a Story of the Amer-
ican Revolution. 1894. (c. 18^.)

X. Sixstained Honor; a Stoiy of tile

War of i8ia. 1893.
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XI. Humbled Pride; » Story d tbe

MexkmWv.
XII. Union ; a Story of the Great Re-

bellion. 1894. (c 1894.)

Crutches for Sale; a novel. New York,
F. Tennyaon Nctely, 1899.

-

—

HnttM, Onr Neir Viottemktm. Ninr
York, Funk & VfaguSk Compwiy. 1897.

1898. t

His Brother's Crime; a novel. New
Yofk, P. Teanyaoii Ncely, 1898.

History of tlip ^\'ar with Spain. New
York, J. S. Ogilvie Company, 1898.

John Hancock. Chicago, University

AModation, 1898.

Lights and Shadows of Our War with
Spain. New York, J. S. Ogilvie Cana|»iij,

1898.

^Mytftaciotw Mr. Howard. Nenr York,
Robert Bonner's Sons, 1896.

Stories of Missouri. New York, AanCT*
wan Book Company, 1897. * f I

Mnaick, Thoi. H. Brief on iCbe Dodtrine
of tte Conser\'atioa of Fonm. MaAoo, Ifia-

•ouri, 1878. t

Myer, Pather K. J. Lectures on Chnsdan
ElMca.

Mfsr, Wm. G. Constitution <A the St^le of
Missouri Annotated. St. Louis, W. J. Gil-

bert (1875). •

General Treatiseon Ptesfdrngand Ptbcp
tke. St. Louis, W. J. GUbert, 1879.
——Index to the Later MiMouii RcfNorla.

St Louis, 1876.

^Myw'a Fdderal Decisions. joVdumes.
St liMii, 1884^x889.

Supplement to Waaler's Missouri

Statutes. St. Louis, W. J. Gilbert, 1877. •ft
—Supplement to Whittelsey's Practice.

Sl Lome, W. J. Cmbat. 1876. .

^Vested Rights. St. Louia, 1891.

See Hunter and Myer.

Myer, Wm. G., and Green. Miasouri
PittOllce and Pleading, by Green arid Myer.
St. Louis, 1879.

Napton, Chas. M. Liabilities of Emptotjrani

to Employees. St. Louis (1883).

Nason, Frank L. Report on the Iron Orea
of Missouri, from the FieW Work of 1891 and
1892. Jefferson City, 1892. * f t (Miaaourf

Geological Survey Reports, Volume II.)

Neal, Ewen Virgii Modem Banking and
Bank AcoounUng. New Yori^ Rodhaater
and Chicago^ WMama ft Rogeia, «i. d. (c

1899.)
*

Neal. Dr. W. A. Illustrated History of the

Miaaoori Engineer and tisc a^Ch Infantiy

Regimemts. Chicago, 1889. * f

Nelson, Rev. Dr. Henry A. The Bible for

the People. St. Louis, 1857. J

^Homie Whispera. St. Louts, 1884.

Missouri; a Thainksgfiving Disoourse.

Canandaigua, New York, i860. X

Nelson, N. O.- Everyday Etihics. St
Louis, 1893. %

^Profit-Siiiaring. (St Louis, 1887.) * 1

1

Nelson, T. U. Courier Call Book. St lonis,

J. H. Chambers & Co., 1898.

Nelson, Thos. S. Report of the Trial of

Wm. P. Dames for liie Murder of Andrew J.

Davis in St. Louis. St. Louis, 1840. ad ed.,

Worcester, Massachusetts, 184 1.
*

Newberry, D. B. Science of Smibolism ; or

file Ne Plus Uttna of Masonry. (Hannabal).

1896. *

Newell, Rev. A. Biograjfeiy and Mfacd*
lanies. St. Louis, 1894.

(Newman, H. A.) Annual Report of the

Burara of Labor Smiaiics. Jefferaon Gtty,

51I1, 18B4. « 6th, 1885. * t t

Newmark, Nathan. Law Relating to Bank

Depoaits. St Louis, Wm. H. Steveosoo,

1888. (C1888.)

NkoaOs, Rev. Dr. Saml. J. Eadtem Ques-

tkm in Propliecy. St LoiUa, 1877. * f I

Klienczcr: a Discourse Delivered on

the Fiftieth Anniversary of tlie Organisation

of tbe Second PresbyterlMi Caiurdb, with Ad-
dresses, St. Louis, October,1888. n.p.,n.d. *

Six Lectures on the Rise and Decline

of Mohammedanism, and the Events to Fol-

low. St. Louts, 1877.

Niccotts, Rev. Dr. Saml. J., ittMl otfiere.

Christian Unity and Christian Faith, a Series

of Discourses in St. Louis. New York, 18S5.

Nicely, W. Great Southwest. Guide to
Miaaouri and Kanaan. St Ijouis, 1867.

Nipher, Francis Eugene. Cboioe and
Chance. Kansas City, 1880. J

Electrical Induatriea in St Louis. (St.
Louis, 1890.) X
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Isodynaniic Surfaces of the Oonyomid

Pendulum, n. p. 1886. t

Milioari BifaftiL St Looii, i888.*t
fiicpoit on -Megnetic Otwei viftioaB in

Miasouri, 1878-9. n. t-p. * J

^Theory of Magnetic Measurements and
Method of Least Squares. New York, D. Van
Noetnuid, 1886. |

The Volt, the Ohm and die Ampere.
n. t-p. * t——Winnfing of Dynamo Fields. St. Louis,

1889. *
Nipher, Francis E., and others. Appleton's

School Physics. New York, American Book
Company, n. d. (c. 1891.)

NixcNv Maty F. Blue L«dy's Koi^t St.

Lonts, 1899.

God, the King, My Bratber. Boston,
L. C. Page & Co., 1900. f f

^Haip of Many Ohbrds. St. Louis, B.

Herder, 1899. f

Lasca. and Other Stories. St. Louis,

B. Hcixicr, 1898. f

^Wfth a Peesifimt !n Spain. St. Louis,

B. Herder, 1897. f t

Nollau, Rev. E. L. Ev-anpfelisbe .Ag^nde

von der Deutschen Evangelisd»eii Synode von
Nord-Amerika. St. Louis, 1857. 3d «d., re-

vised by Rev. R. Wobus, St. Louts, 1889.

Noonan, F. A. Trunk Trapfp^ly; a History

of the Preller Murder and Trial of Maxwell.

St Uottis, 1886. * t
Norman, Harry. See Hoi lister aiid Norman.

Nburse, James Duncan. Forest Knights.

Levenvs-ortti. Loiusville, 1848.

Philosophy in History.

Remarks on the Past and Its Relaitions

to AmertcBi liulioiy, or Oold cn HiMofy.

Novy, Fred. G. See Vengto add Novy.

Niietall, TTios, Journal of Travels into the

Arkansa Territory During the Year 1819.

Philadelphia, 1821. f
Oeatarreicfier ft Co., pufcMhera. RaAmall

Manufacture of American Wines, ad eld., St.

Louis, Barnes & Beynon, 1872.

Office Men's Club of St. Louis. Papers

Read Belore Ihe Qub. Apiil, 1884, to April.

t886i St Louis, 1886. *t
Ohmann-Dumesnil, Ahmant Henri. Hand-

book of Demnrtology. St Louie, 1889. f

The Rdations of Skin Diseases to Mar-
riage. St. Loiiis, 1885. ^

Ofivares, Jose de. Our Itlaiids and Their
PA>ple. St. Louis, 1899.

Parisian Dream City. St. Lewis, N. D.
Tbonipson Publis(hing Company, 1900.

O'zieill, John J. Rosouroes vi the State of

Iffisaoaii Jeffenaoo Qty, 1877. * f ^
Oraar. See Jones and Orear.

Orf, Rev. Dr. S. J. Venite, Adoremtw ; or
Manuail xA tlie Forty Hours' AdonaCian; con-
tainsng the ceremonies of the forty hours'

adoration, together with Lattin, English and
German prayers. St. Louis, B. Herder, 1895.

Ortfawrin, Edilih Hdl. AdvMtnnB cf Little

Pug Trix, and Other Stories. Kansas Qty,

1899- t t
Owen, Luella Agnes. Cave Regions of the

Oaorfcs and Black HiHs. QnoiniiaiL Hie
Editor Publishing Company. 1898. • f
Owen, Luella Agnes. Cave Regions of the

London, Metliuen & Co., 1896. f

Old Rsfcblt, tiie VoDkloo. Lotsdosi, T.
Fisher Unwin, 1893.

Ole Rabbit's Plantation Stories. Phila-

delphia, 1898. I (Same book as kast)

^VdOdoo Tales. Ke«r York, G. Pnt-

nam's Sons, 1893. f t (Same book as last.)

Page, Mrs. Eliza Jaquith. Only a Waif, or

the Romance of an Earttiquake. St. Louis,

tt. d. (c. 1890.) * t

(Page, Thos. Manning.) BtibemiBn Life^

or the Autobiography of a Tramp, zd ed., St
Louis, 1884. 3<i 1B86. * 4th ed., 1886.

(c. 1884.) t
Page, Wm. M. Nc^v Light From Old

ESclipses. St. Louis, 1890. (c. iSSg.) t t

Pahlkyu, Florence. Captain Darrang-needle

add Other Fldk. Bn&fcx (1898.) ,t t
PaiUen, Dr. Oonde Benoist. C:^holic Church

and Socialism. St. Louis, B. Herder, n. d.

(c. 1890.) t

^Epochs of Utanitnre. St Louim B.

Hei^, 1898. 1 1
Philosophy of Libeiufture. St Louis,

B. Herder, 1897. f

Young Man in Catholic Life. St.

Louis, B. Herder, n. <d. (c. 1890.) %

Mien. Dr. Conrie B., tramdator. Wiiat is

Liberalism? Translated from the Spanish.

St. Louis, B. Henler, 1899. 1900.
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Paqum, Dr. Paui. Agricultural College

Farm Bulletins Nos. 15, 16, 24, 31 and 33.

Columbia, 1886-1888. •

Agricultural Experiment Station Bul-

letins Nos. 3, 9, II and 12. Columbia, i88i^

189a •

Paramore, II. 11., compfler. Kkjodilce Gold
Fiekl.'^ St. Lotus, 1R97. * f

Parker, Jno. H. History of the Gatling

Gtm Detadmeitt. Katmu Chy. (1898.) f

Parker, Nathan Howe. Geological Map of

Missouri. St. Louis, 1865. * t i

——Missouri a* It Is in 1867. Philadelphia,

1867.

^MMSDuri Handbook. St. Lotds,

1865. Mt
Stranger's Guide to St. Louis. St.

Louis, 1867. %

Parmer, Enrique. Maple Hall Mystery.

New York, n. d. i
Parsons, Chas. Notes of a Trip Around

tiie Work! ui 1894 and 1895. St. Louis, n. d.

(c X896.) t (Privately penned.)

Passengw Dep.irtmcut. Frisco Railroad,

compiler. Fruh Farming Along fhe FrinOk

St. Louis, n. d. (c. 1899.) *

Patrick, JianieB N. EtemcnCs of Podagosks.

St Loui.«;, 1^04.

F'uplish in tlie Public Schools. 1898.

Essentials of Enghsh for ScSiools,

Aoademies and ImtHiAes. St Liouis, 1891.

(ciSga.) t*
Ilipflier F-HR-lish for Hig-b S>r1u¥>ls and

Academies, ."^t I.oui.s, n. d. (c. 1896. 1897.) *

Lessons in English for Intemrediate

Gnvdes. St. Louis, o. d. (c. 1892.) f t

Leaaoos in Gmnmaar for Sdbaoi Re-
views and TcnrlicuB* IiaftRirtias. St Looia,

n. d. (c. 1H94
)

Lessons in Language. St. Louis,

Mound Citv PuttUaWng Company, n. d. (c.

1898.)

——Pedagogical Pebbles. St. Louis, 1895.

The Recitation. 1896.

Patterson, H. C. Our Living Evangelists.

St. Louis, 1894.

Pattison, Everett W. Complete Digest of

Missouri Reports. 4 vohuues. St. Louis,

Gilbert Hook C()tn])aiiy, i^ij-iS^ig.

Digest of the Missouri Reports, Vol-

umes I to 49. 2 volumes. St. Louis, W. J.

Gilbert, 1873. t 1875- (c 1873 )

——Digest of the Missouri Reports, Vol-

umes 50 to 67. St. Louis, W. J. Gilbert, 1879.

1880. (c. 1879.)

Digest of the Missouri Reports, Em-
bracing Volumes loi to 121 of the Supreme
Court Reports. 2 volumes. St. Louis, Gil-

bert Book Company, 1895.

Forms for Missouri Pleading. St
Louis, Gilbert Book Company, 1891. (c.

1891.)

Missouri Form Book and Legal Man-
ual. I2th ed. St. Louis, Gilbert Book Com-
pany, 1890. t

Supplement to Complete Digest of Mis-

souri Reports. Volume 5. St. Louis, Gilbert

Book Company, 1900.

Paul, G.. translator. Leroy's Curative Med-
icine, or Purgation Directed Against the

Cause of Disease. St. Louis, 1830. f
Paul, Rene. Elements ot ATithmetic. St

Louis, printed at the office of the "Enquirer,"
by Ford & Orr, 1823. f

Paxton, Jno. A. St. Louis Directory and
Register. St Louis, tSai. f

Paxton, Wm. M. Annals of Platte County
from Its Exploration to 1897. Kansas Citv,

1897. * t

Marshall Family. Cincinnati, Robert
Clarke & Co., 1885. * f
Peckham, James. General Nathaniel Lyon

an<l Missouri in 1S61. New York. 1866. * f t

Peebles, Frank W., compiler. Laws Appli-

cable to and Allfeoting the St. Louis Public
Scliools. St. Louis, 1887. t

Periam, Jonatlian. Groundswell. St Louts,

1874. t

Peters, Fredus N. Experimental Qiemis-
try. Kansas Qty, n. d. (c. 1898.)

Petit, Dr, J. C. Woman: Her Physical

Condition, Sufferings and Maternal Relaticms.

n. p., 1895. (c. 1895.)

Phelan, D. S., translator. Hergenroether*8
Ilislnrv of the Devotion of the Most Blessed

Virgin in the First Ten Centuries. St. Louis,
B. Herder, n. d (c. 1880.)

pqitllips, HaroM W. Pen and Ink Sketches
of Kansas City. Kansas City, 1895.

Phillips, J. Van Cleve. Report on the Ge-
ology of the District Contiguous to the Iron
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Mountain Railroad. St Louis, 1859. * n.

t-p. t

Report on Reed't Mineral Tract, Jas-

per G>ttnty, Missouri. Cactinge, n. d.
*

Pieper. F. Die Lehre von Christi Werk.
De Ofticio Christi. St. Louis, Conc(Mxlta Pub-
lishtng House, 1898.

Unsere Stellung in Ldire und Praxis.

Vortraq' gehalten vor der Delepatcn-Synode

1893, der Synode von Missouri, Ohio u. a. St.

St. Louis, Concordia Ptiblishmg House, 1896.

Pilzer. Geo. C. Eleotridty in Medicine and
Surgery.

——Suggestion in the Cure of Disease. (St.

Louis, 18^.)

Pitts, Rev. S. Y. Mt. Pleasant Association

;

Historic - Biographic. Salisbury, Missouri,

1895. •

ntznuui, Julius. Atlas of St. Louis County.

St. Louis, n. d. %

Pohle, Joseph, Die Erbin vnn S'icflholz,

oder durch die Gunst der Eleiiiciue. St.

Louis, 1893. (c. 1893.) t
Poland, Father Wm. Dream of Bonaparte

:

a Napoleonic Study. St. Louis, B. Herder,

1897. t—^Fundamental £thics. Boston, Stiver,

Burdett & Co., n. d. 1894

^ King^dom of Italy and the -Sovereignty

of Rome. St. Louis, B. Herder, 1899. X
n. d. t (c- 1899.)

Laws of Thoug4it. Boston, Silver,

Burdelt & Co., n. d. 1892.

Ra;tional Philosophy; the Laws of

Thought; or. Formal Lo^c New York,

1892. t
Style in Composition. St. Louis, B.

Herder, n. d. (c. 1897.) f

^Truth of Thought ; or, Material Logic
Boston, Silver, Burdett & Co., 1896. %

Pope, Dr. Preston W. Expose of Wdtmer-
ism. Nevada, Missouri, n. d. *

Poppen, Richard S. Althea, a Romantic
Comic Opera. St. Louis, 1889. :|:

Thomas Jefferson ; a Short Biography

and an Outline of the Two Principal Parties.

St. Louis, 1898. *

(Post, Geo. T.) Report Showing the Neces-

sity, Feasibility and Prospects of the Central

Missouri Railway, n. p. 1885. t

Post, T. A. Truman Marcellus Post ; a bi-

ography. 2d ed. Boston and Chicago, Con-

gregational Sunday School and Publication

Society, n. d. (c. 1891.) f i
Post, Rev. Dr. Truman Marcellus. Skep-

tical Era in Modem History. New York,

1856. tt
Potter, Wm. B.' Repoit of an Investigatioa

of the Coal Mine Explosion at Rich Hill. St.

Louis. 1888. *

——Report on the Cornwall Copper Mine
and Smelting Works. St Louis, i88a. *

Powell, Willis J. Life of Santa Anna. St
Louis. 1844.

Powell, Rev. W. R. Scenes in a Bar Room,
and Other Writings. Columbia, 189a

Pratt, J. T. Pen Pictures of the House of

Representatives of the Twenty-sixth General

Assembly of Missouri, n. p., 1872. * |

Prewitt, T. F. Suitrery.

Price. Ella Perry. The Cry Heard. Cin-
cinnati, Cnrts & Jennings, i8(>8.

Price, Gwynn. Gun and How to Use It.

Pritchett, Henry S. Publications <rf the

Morrison Observatory. < lla-i: >w, Missouri,

No. I, 1885. Lvnn. Massachusetts, 1887. %

Report of the Superintendent <^ the

United States Coast end Geodetic Survey,

'

frorm Jiilv I, 1807, to June 30^ 1898. Wa^-
ington, i8</). * J

(Pritchett, Henry S.) Total Eclipse of the

Sun, January i, 1889. Report of Washing-
ton I'niversitv Edipse Party. Cambridge,

1891. * t t

Pritchett, Rev. J. H., and Elder Jno. S.

Sweeney. Religious Discussion between
thotn at Qarksville, Missouri. St. Louis,

1869.

Pkxitt'sman, Wm. McKendree. Autumn
Leaves. Columbia, Missouri, 1894.

Prout. H. A. .\d\'antages of a Geological

Survey of Missouri. St. Louis, 1851. j:

Prtiente, Rev. E., translator. Bruenk's His-

tory of the Catholic Church, wkh additkms
from the Writings of His Imminence Cardinal

Hergenroet'her. From the German of Rev. E.

Pmente. 2 volumes. New York, Benziger
Bros., n. d. (c. 1S84.)

Pumpelly, Raphael. Across .America and
Asia. 4tfa ed. New York, 1870. |

Preliminary Report by the State Gtai-
ogist of I^inds of the Pilot Knob, Iron County.

St. Louis, 1873. t
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Preliminary Report on the Iron Ores
and CMd Fidds ot MisMMui New York,
1^. * t Atlas acoomponying. Jefferion

City, 1874. *

Quarles, Rev. Dr. J as. A. Life of Profeasor

F. T. Kem{>er, the Christian Eduesitor. New
York (1884). * t

Quayle, Rev. Wra. A. Poet's Poet, and
Odier Essays. Gndanati, Cuits & Jennings,

1897.

Rader, Ferry S. School History of the

State of Missouri. Brunswick, Missouri,

(1891). * t Also issoed wMi Thummds' and
Rader's Civil Government. ColunlUa, 1897. *

See Thummel and Rader.

Ray, D. B. Baptist Succession; a Hand-
book of Baptist History. iSdied. St Louis,
National Baptist Publishing Company, 1890.

Text Book on Cajnpbelllsm.

Reavis, Logan Uriah. Alexander Haniil-

ton. St. Louis, 1886. * f I
Change of NatkMial Empire. St Louis,

—Commercial Destiny of the Mississippi

Valley. St. Louis, 1878. $ i88o. • t

Commonwealth or Empire Staite. Lon<
don, 1880. t

Continental Supremacy. St Louis,

i8&t. * t
^Facts in Fwor of Removal ot the N«-

tkmal Capital. St. Louis, 1870. J 1871. f

Handwriting on the WaU. St Louis,
1888. * t

^History of the lUinois and St Louis
Bridge. St. Lonis, 1874.

International Railway lo tiie Cky oi
Mexico. St Louis, 1879. ^

Isthmian Passage. St. Louis, 1882. •

——Ufe and Public Service trf Governor
Yates. St. Louis, 1881. * f t

Life of General Harney. St Louis,

1878. tt
—Manhood of America, ad ed. London,

1880. * t t

Nation and Its Capitd. St Louis,
1871. * 1879. t 1883. t

^New Republic St. Louis, 1867. • t
aded. 1867. *

North and South. St Louis, 1878.* ft
Railway and River System. St Louis,

1879. * t t

Saint Louis die Weld-Stadt der Zu-

kunft. St. Louis, 1^0. t xS/i* t
St. Louis tiie Commercial Metropolis.

St. Louis, 1874. t 1880.

St. Louis the Future Great St Louis,

1870. * 1871. • 1873. • 1875. z88i. •

n. d. Biographical or Centennial ed., St
Louis, 1876. * t t

^Thoughts for Young Men. St. Louis,

1873. t ad ed. New Yorie, 1873. *

Thoughts for the Young Men and
Women of America. New York, 1871.

What Shall We Do to Be Saved? St
Louis, 1877. %

Redford, Albion H. History of the Meth-
odist Episcopal QMiFch, South. St Lonis,

1880. t

Reed, Homer. Science of Real Estste and
Mortgage Investments. Kansas City, 1899.

Reed, Rev. J. J. Voice of the Records in

Regard to the Division <^ the Methodist Epis-

copal Churbh in 1844. Bolivnr, Missouri,

1891. •

Reefd, Laura Coaftes. West asid East Qii>

cago, 1892.

Reed, Laura Coates, and others. In Me-
moriani Sarah Waiter Chandler Coates. (Kan«
sas City), n. d. *

Reedy, Wm. Marion. Gypsy Genius. (Sir

R. F. Burton.) St Lonis, 190a %
'

Literature of Childhood. St Louis,

1900. t
A Message to Hubbard. ' St Louis,

1899. t
Story of the Strike. (St Louis,

1900.) * t
^Woman and Religion. St Louis,

1900. X

Recs. I.uilur. Behold! He Cometh! The
Scripture Teaching as to the Premillennial

Commg of the Lord Jesus Christ to die Earth.
Kansas City, n. d. (c. 1892.) *

Reid, John. First Report of the Fish Com-
missioner of Missouri. Jefferson Cky, 1879. *

Reifsnider, Mrs. Anna C (formerly Anna C.
Ellis). Between Two Worlds. St Louis,

1897. t

How She Earned It; or, $25,000 in

Eleven Years. St Lods, 189a. % t893>

1894. (c. 1892.)

Unforgiven. St Louis, 1882. * ad ed.

n. d. (c. 1893.)
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Reno, James J. Fairway and FoUy. Kan-
sas City. 1881.

R«x, B. F. Notary's Manual. Newr ed.

St Louis, Gilbert Book Company, 1891. 1900.

Reynolds, Professor J. C Moberly Pulpit

St Loms, 1881.

Reynolds, T. Y. Biographiet in Brief of

tfie Twenty-eighth Gtneral Assembly. Jeffer-

•On Chy, 1875.

Rhodes, Rev. Dr. Mosheim. Expository

Lectures on Phflippians. Philadelphfat, Lu'
liieran Board of Publicadon, 1882. 1885. t

Life Thoughts for Young Men. Phil-

adelphia, same, 1879. 2d ed. 1881. 3d ed.

1884. t
Life Thoughts for Yonnt^ Women.

Philadelphia, same, 1883. 1884. |

Luther and the Reformation. St
Louis, 1883. t

My Duty to the Church, ad ed. Phil-

adelphia, 1882. t

——Recognition in Heaven. Philadelphia,

fame, 1881. |.

Tenth Anniversary of St. Mark's Evan-

gelical Lutheran Church. St. Louis, 1881. J

—Throne of Grace; or a Call to Prayer.

Philadelphia, same, n. d. (c. 1889.) *

True Gloiy of Young M«n. St. Louis,

1882. t
Vital Questions Pertaining to Chris-

tian Belief. Philadelphia, same, 1887. (c.

1886.) t
Words of Counsel toYoung Christians.

St. Louis, n. d. J

Rice, Martin. History of the Blue River

Baptist Association. Kansas City, 1890. *

Rice, N. L. Baptism ; the Design, Mode
and Subject St. Louis, 1855. t t

- i Debates on Baptism. St. Louis, i86i.

Signs of the Times. St. Louis, 1855.! J

Richards, T. T. History of the HaUeck
Guards. St Louis, 1869. f

Riehardson, Her. Dr. H. M. Sermons and
SermoQ OtttUnes. ColunMa, E. W. Stephens,

1895

Richardson, R. Scriptural View of the

Ofllce of the Holy Spirit St Louis, Chris-

tian PubUsbing Company, n. d. (c. 1873.) .

Richey, Frank E. Mechanics' Lien Law of

Missouri. St. Louis, W. J. Gilbert, 1877.

Richmond, Dr. J. M. Medical and Surgical

Reports. St Joseph, 1892. *

Richter,Mrs.Dr.,pseudonym,"Edna Fern."

Venusmaerchen ; Geschichten aus einer an-

dem Welt. Zurich, F. Schabelitz, 1899. t

Ridenbaugh, Mary Young. Biography of

Ephiaim McDowell. M. D. "The Father of

Ovariotomy." New York, 1890.

Enola; or Her Fatal Mistake. St
Louis, 1886. *

-f t

Riley, Oias. Valentine. Reports on the

Noxious, Beneficial and Other Insects of the

State of Missouri; 9 Annual R^orts. Jef-

ferson City, 1869-1877. * t

(Ritchie, Ryerson.) Twelfth Annual Report
of the Trade and Commerce of Kansas Gty.
(Kansas City, 1891.) • %

Ritter, Geo. A. Essay on the Lanryer and
the Law as a Profession. St Louis, i88a *

Robb, Jno. S., and Madison Tensas. Swamp
Doctor.

(Robbins, C. W.) Practical English Gram-
mar Made Easy. Revised ed. St Louis,

1893.
*

Robbins, R. H., publisher. Angeline ; or a

Story of Ihe Revolution. Carondelet, Mis-

souri, t88o. *

Robert, P. G. Word and Work; or Scien-

tific and Mosaic Geogeny Compared. St.

Louis, 1879. * t
Roberts, Rev. Dr. J. E. Inevitable Surren-

der of Orthodoxy. Kansas City, 1895. *

Sermons. Kansas City, 1899.

Roberts, W. K. Divinity and Man ; a Doc-
trinal Hypodiesis upon tiM Structural Order
of the Universe, the Career and Destiny of the

Soul and the Moral Obligations of Life. Mex-
ico^ Missouri, n. d. (c 1895.) * %

Robertson, Rt. Rev. C. F. The American

Revolution and the Acquisition of the Valley

of the Mississippi. St. Louis, 1884. %

^—Attempt to SqMrate flheWeM from the

American Union, n. p., n. d. * St Louis,

1885. t $

Early Days of the Church in Kansas

Gty. Kansas City (1883). f
Historical Societies in Their Relation

to Local Historical Interest. St. Louis,

1883. * t t (Publication No. 10, Missouri

Historical Society of St Louis.)

Robertson, James D. See Window and
Robertson.
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Robinson, Dr. Hamline £. Atomic Hy-
pothesis, from Its Inceptioii to the Preaent

Time, ^raryvllle. Missouri, 1873. (50 copies

privately printed.)

Catalogue of Occult Books in the Au-
thor's Library, witb Notes. Maryvilk, Mis-
souri, 1897. * (105 copies privately printed.)

Five Centuries of Printing. Maryville,

Missouri, 1898. *

Genealogical Notes. American Ances>
try of U S Grant Maiyville, Missouri, 1885.*

(i'rivatcly printed.)

I'liilobiblion on Richard Grant White;
a pungent criticism on his "Additional Notes"
to "The Book Hunter." by John Hill Purton.

Maryville, Missouri, 1899. * (100 copies pri-

vateiy printed.)

^Sixth Annual Reunion of Company F,
Sixteomh Wiscotisin Volunteers, held near
I-vansvillc, Wisconsin, June 18, 1890. Mary-
ville, Missouri, 1890. * (130 copies privsAdy
printed.)

Robinson, Dr. Hamline E., compiler.

Northwest Missouri Press Association. Mary-
vSle, Missouri, 1894. *

Roliinson, Rev. Stuart. Life of Rev. Sam'l

B.McPheeters,by Kcv.Jno.S. Gra.sty. Intro-

duction by Roliittson. St. Louis, 1871. * f t
Robinson, Rev. V. W. Only Plan of Salva-

tion CkKi Has Revealed. Valley Falls. Kan-
sas, n. d.

Robinson, Rev. W. M. Our Caesar.

Robyn, Henry. The Qassicid Smger. St.

Louis, 1872. t

Singer's Handbook, a Systeniatioal

Course of Instruction in the Art of Singing.

3 volumes. St Louis, 187a. %
Singer's Handbook ; Instruction in the

Art of Singing. St Louis, C. Witter, 1880.

(c. 1872.)

——Thorough Description of the Braille

System. St Louis, 1867. (c 1866.) * f (

Roe. Dr. J. R. Nehushtan. St Louis, 1894.

Rogers, Thos. M., and W. M. Carpenter.

The Self-ins^tructor's Manual of Shorthand.

St. Louis, 1885. (c. 1885.) t

Rogers, W. C. RecoUectimis of Men of

Faith, Containing Conversations with Pio-

neers of the Current Reformaition. St. Louis,

Christian I'ublishing Comi)any, 1889.

Rohde, Rev. J. M. Joy of Prayer. Cincin-

nati, Western Methodist Book Concern, 189a.

(c. 1892.)

Rose, Robt See Bryun and Rose.

Rosenstengel, Wm. H. German Reader

for High School. 2d ed. St. Louis, n. d. (c.

1881. 1883.) t
Lessons in German Granunar. St

Louis, 1879. t

Hilf- und Uebungs-Buch in der Deut'
schen Sprache.

Ross, W. Fnak. Medical Hygiene; or
Cures for All Diseases Widiout Drugs. St
Louis, 1895. %

RothwcU, W. A. Moberly Art Souvenir.

Moberly, 1896. •

RothwcU. Rev \\ ni R. Denominatioaal
Self-eX am ina I ion . Bal t imore.

. Drill in Bible Study. Liberty, Mis-
souri, 1896. (c. 1896.) *

Letters on Reading the Scriptures. Co-

lumbia, i88q

—Denominational Sclf-examinaition. Bal-

timore.

Royall, Jno. P. Manual of the Elements of

Bookkeeping.

Ro\ cc. Geo. Monroe. Little Bugler. St
Louis, 1880, X

^Two Englishmen, by an American.

London, 1885. {
(Rozelle, Arthur.) Annual Report of the

Bureau of Labor Statistics and Inspection.

Jefferson City, 19th, 1897.* f t 20th, 1898. * J

Rosier, Firmin A. History of die Eariy Set-

tlement of the Mississippi Vafley. St Lods,
1890. t t

Rumbold, Thos. Frazier. Hygienic and
Sanative Measures for Chronic Inflammatioii

of Nose, Throat and Ears. 2d ed. St Louis,

Medical Journal Publiriiing Company, n. d.
||

1882. t

^Hygiene of the Voice. St Louis,

1898. t

A Treatise on Catarrhal Disease of

Nose, Throat and Ears. 2d ed. St. Louis,

Medical Journal Publishing Company, 1888.
||

Rotter. Jno. P. Hiirty Years Out of Che
United States Senate.

Ryam, Most Rev. Pat. Jno. Some of the

Causes of Modem Religious Skepticism. St
Louis, B. Herder, 1882. 1885. %
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St. Louis Mercantile Advancement Com-
pany, compiler. St. Louis, Queen City of the

Wett. St. Louis* 18^16-9. *

St. Louis Society of Pedagogy. Summary
View of Work Durinfj the Year 1895-6, in-

cluding an Address by Geo. E. Seymour. St.

Louis, 1896. *

St. Louis Star, compiler. Bench and Bar of

Missouri. St. Louis, 1899. *

Salinas, Adolfo Duclos. Riches oi Mexico
and Its Institutions. St Louis, 1893. %

Sampson, Francis Asbury. Bibliograiphy

of the Geology of Missouri. Jefferson City,

1890. * t i (Bulletin No. 2, Geological

Sitfvey of liissottii)

Pettis County and Sedalk. Sedalta,

1886. * t—Preliminary List of the MoUusca of Ar-

kansas. Liltte Rock, 1893. * f %
(.Sampson, Francis Asbury.) Bulletin of the

Sedalia Natural History Society. Sedalia,

1885.

Sanborn, J. W. Agricultural CoU^ Farm
Bulletins Nos. 1-14, 17-20. 22. 23.35-30,33,34
and 35. Columbia, 188.^1888.

Agricultural Experiment Station Bul-

letins Xos. 3, 4, 7 and 10. Columbia, 1888-

1889. •

Sanburn, Mary D. Outlines of Civics.

Warrensbnrg, 1898.

Sappington, Dr. Jno. Theory and Treat-

ment of Fevers. 1841.

Scammon, Laura Evenngham. Bettine.

Kansas City, 1894.

Spoon River Dan. Kansas Cty, 1894.

Scharf, J. Thomas. History of St. Louis

City and County. 3 volumes. Philadelphia,

1883. *ft
Schlathoelter, Rev. Louis F. Hypnotism

E xpla i n ' I 2d ed., enlarged. Moberly, 189B.

(c. ift>^ I

*

Schuyler, Rev. Dr. Montgomery. The
Church, Its Ministry and Worship.

Historical Disootwse at the Semi-cen-
tennial at Christ Church, St. Louis, i^. St.

Louis, 1870. * t t

Historical Discourse on the Seventieth

Anniversary of Christ Chtnrch, St Louis, No>
vember 3, 1889. St Louis, n. d. * f $

Memorial of Christ Church. St. Louis,

i860. *

F'ionecr Giurch ; or the Storv of a New
Parish in the West. New York, 1867. 1868. t

Schuyler. Wm. See "World's Beat Essays."

Schwartz, Stephen. Twenty-two Months a
Prisoner of War. St. Louis, 1892. * %

Schweitzer, P. Agricultural Experiment
Station Bulletins Nos. i, 5, 19, 20, 24, 25. 28,

39 and 33. ColnmlNa, 1888-1896. *

Report of the Mineral Waters of Mis-

souri, embodying Notes and Resuks of Analy-
ses, by A. E. Woodward, from Field and
Laboratory Work of 1890 to 1892. Jefferson

City, 1892. * t (Missouri Geological Survey
Reports, Volume HL)

Scott, Eli Laiwrence W. Where Did Cam
Get His Wife?

Scrop^£js, V. M., and Wallace J. Davis.

Souvenir of the Missouri Legislaiturc, Thirty-

nmth General Assembly, 1897-8. Sedalia,

1897. •

Seamon, W. H. Mineral Resources of Mis-
souri. Rolla, 1895. * •

Sears, Edmund, Hamilton. Outlines of Po-
litical Growth in the Nineteenth Century.

New York, The Macmillan C ompany, k^oo. f %

See, Professor T. J. J. Entwickelung der
DoppelstiTn-Systeme. Berlin, R. Friedlaender

&Sohn. iH.;3,

First Catalogue of 500 New Double
and Multiple Stars hi the Southern Hemis-
sphere, discovered at the Lowell Observatory.
L)mn, Massachusetts, Nichols Press, iS*)S.

Micrometrical Measures of 500 Double
and Multiple Stars in the Southern Hemi-
sphere, made with the 24-inch Refractor of the

Lowell Observatory. Kiel, 1898.

Origin of Binary Stars. Coluntbia,

Missouri, 1889.

^Researches on the Evolution of the

Stellar System, Volume T. Lynn, Massachu-
setts, Nichols Press, 1896.

Selinger, Rev. Dr. J. Agnosticism, New
Theology and Old Theology; or Hht Natural

and the Supernatural. St Louis, B. Herder,

1892.

Sever, F. P. The Progressive Speller. Bos-

ton, D. C. Heath & Co., 1897. * 1899. (c.

1897.)

Seymour, Geo. E. Elementary Aridimetic.

St. Louis. 1R7S. 1880. t

Mental Arithmetic. St. Louis, 1882.
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^—New Mental Arithmetic, Based on a
Natitnl Method. St Louis, 1884, n. d. (c

1884.) X

New Method of Double Entry Book*
keeping. St. Louis, 1882. (c. 1882.) %

^Practical Aritfamcftic. St. Louis, 1878.

2880. X
Studv of History; Its Fnnolioii. St

Loufs, 1889, X

(Seymour, Geo. E.) Standard Elementary

Arithnietic, Combining Oral and Written Ex-
ercises. St. Louis, Standard School Book
Company, n. d. (c. 1886.) *

Shackleford, D. W. Missouri Crimiiial

Code, Indexed and Aanotlted. Cddmbia, E.
W. Stephens, 1895.

Shafer, D. R. Foundations of Success. St.

Louis, J. H. Chambers ft Co., 1883. X 1898.

Household and FjoTner's Cyclopedia.

St. Louis, J. H. QMunbers & Ca, 1879. %
1898.

Sexad Pyiosophy. St Louis, J. H.
Chambers ft Co., 1898.

."^Iiaiinon, R. D. Civil Government and the

Civil System of Missouri. New York, Amer-
ican Book Company, 1879. *

Sharp, Rev. Geo. W. Faithful God; as

Show^n in Sketch Life oi Rev. James £.
Sharp, n. p. (1896.) *

Shaw, Henry. The Rose, Hlstockal and
Descriptive. St. Louis, 1879^ •

Vine and Civilization. Svt. Louis, 1884.

Shaw, Robt Creator and Cosmos. 2 vol-

imies. ad revision. St. Louis, i88a.t 1892.1 X
(c revision, 1880.)

Shea, Jno. C. Reminiscences of Quan-
trell's Raid on Lawrence. Kansas City.

1879. •

Shearer, Rev. James \V. Pictiu^ OatUne
of the Gospel Narrative. St. Louis 1900. f t

Sheldon, Walter Lorenzo. Ethical Lcc-
- tores, n. t-p. X

An Ethical Movement New York,
1896. X
-—Ethics for the Young, n. p., n. d. •

Plea for the Ethical Value of Poetry.

n. imp. X
——Responsive Exercises, n. mp. X
—Sketch of the History of die Educal

Movement St. Louis, 1893. X

Social Ideals, n. imp, J

— Story of the Bible. Chicago, 1899. X

-—Story ck the Life of Jesus, for the

Youncr, from an Ethicd Standpoint Fh9ap
ddphia. 1895. t X

^True Liberalism. Philadelphia, 1894.^

^What Does It Mean to Be Religioas?

PUbuIelphia, 1894. X
^What We Mean by Doty. Philadd-

phia, 1895. X

Worship in the Spirit Philadelphia,

1895. X
Shepard, Edw. Morse. Competitive Test

and the Civil Service of the States and Cities.

New York, 1884. X

—Martin Van Boren. Boston, 1888. X
Systematic Mineral Recoid. New York,

1884.

Work of a Social Teadier. New York,
1884- t t

Shepard, Eliha H. Autobiography. St
Louis, 1869. • t t

Early History of St. Louis and Mis-
souri. St. Louis, 1870. * \ %
Sherman, Rev. Hioa. E. Misskn Tnds.

First and Second Series. St Lonit, B. Her^
der, 1900.

Sherrick, Fannde Isabel. See Fannie Isabel

Warden.

Sherwood, Rev. Adiel. Jewish and Chris-
tian Churches. St. Louis, 1850. %

Notes on the New Testament 2 vol-

umes. St Louis, n. d. (c 1856.) f
Sherwood, Rev. Dr. Elisha B. Fifty Years

on the Skirmish Line. Chicago and New
York, Fleming H. Revell Company, 1893.

Sherwood, Julia L. Memoir of Adiel Sher-
wood, D. D., by His Danglrter. Philadelphin,

1884. X

Short, Rev. Wm. Christian Science; What
It Is, What Is New and What Is True About
It New York, Thoa. Whktaker, 1899. X
Shumard, Benj. F. Geological Report on

the Enloe ^Tining Property of Allen P. Rich-
ardson. St. Louis, 1867. X

——Geological Report on the Old Mines
Property off William Long. St Louis, 1867. %

See Swallow and Shumard.

Shumard, Benj. P., and N. W. Bliss. Re-
port on the Qwuteau League Tract
Louis, 1873.
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Simpson, Rev. Fred. W. The What and
Why of Methodism, with Counsels to Con-
verts. Osceola, 1901. •

Singleton, Win. R. History of the Sym-
bols of FreentUttonry and the History of the
A, •

, A. •
. Scottish Rite. (Mackey's History

of Freemasonry, Volumes 5, 6 and 7.) New
York, n, d. (c. 18^) •

Sisters of Mercy of St. Lotiis, editors. Fa-
miliar Instructions of Rev. Mother McAulay.
St Louif, 1888.

^Life of Catherine McAuley. 1866. f
Sisters of St. Joseph. Catholic Child's Let-

ter Writer. St. Louis, B. Herder, n. d.

Manual of Meditation. St. Louis, B.
Herder, 1899*

Skillman, W. D. Western Metropolis; or
S<. Louis in 1846. St. Louis, 1846. f

Smarius, Fadier Cornelius. Points of Con-
troversy. New Yoric, 1863. 1870. f

Smart, J. H. <jems of Tbiou^t St Louis.
1883.

Smith, Cljarlotte. Chicago Fire. 1871.

Smith, Chas. A. Continuous Guides.

Grajdiical Estimates of Eaithworks. t
Smith, Mrs. Isabella P. What Woman

Wouldn't? Washingrton.

(Smith, J. F.) General Business Review of

Monroe City, Missouri, with Biographical and
Historioa] Sketches. Hannibal, 1887. *

Smith, James M. Work in Revivals and
Sketches in the LMe and Preaching of. St.

Joseph, 1885.

Smith, Joseph. Book of Commandments
for the Government of the Church of Christ,

Organized According to Law on the 6th of

April, 1830. Zion (Inde|pendence, Missouri),

W. W. Phelps & Co., 1833. (ist ed. of this

McH-mon book.)

Smith, R. F. Trade of Sedala for tiie Sea-
son of 1872. Sedalia, 1872. *

- —Universal Guide Along the Missouri,

Kansas ft Texas Railway. CoaocO Bluffs,

1871. *

Smith, Sol. Franklin. Autobiography of ft

Retired Actor. New York, 1868.

Theatrical Apprenticeship and Anec-
dotal Recotteotkms. Philadelpfaia, 184c.

1846. tt
—Theatiicat Joum^ Work and Anec-

dotal RecoUectkms of Sol. Smith, CbmediaBh
Attorney at Law, etc. Philadelphia, 1854.

^Theatrical Management in the West
and Sooth for Thirty Years. New York, Har-
per Bros.. 1868. (c 1868.) t t

Smith, Mrs. Spencer. First Lcasoaia in
Composition. Boston, 1856. •

Smith, Sydney K, Theory and Principles of
Law. Columbk, 1884. (c. 1884.) %

Smith, T. Berry. Circle of Material Sci-
ences; (a chart). Kansas City, 1880.

Studies in Nature and Language Les-
aoos. Chicago, D. C. Heath & Co., X890.

Smith, \Vm. Benj. Co-ordinate Geometiy.
Boston, Giiin & Co., 1885.

Introductory Modern Geometry, of
Point, Ray and Orde. New York, Macmfllaa
Company, 1893. Cc- 1892.)

Memoir of James Sidney Rollins. New
York, 1891. * t

Smythe, Chas. R. Letters on Public
Schools, with Special Reference to the System
as Conducted in St. Louis. St Louis.
187a • t $
Snead, Thomas Lownes. Fight for Mis-

SOOri. New York, 1886. f 1888. *
J

Snider, Denton Jaques. American State, n.

t-p. (1874.) t t
Clarence, a Drama in Three Acts. n.

p., n. d. t

^The Freeburgers; a novel. St Lods,
1890. * n. d. (c. 1889.) t t

Goethe's Faust; a Commentary on the
Literary Bibles of the Occident. 2 volumes.
Boston, 1886. t t New ed. St. Louis, n. d.

Homer's Iliad; a Commentary. St
Louis, n. d. 1897. $

Shakespearian Drama f the Comedies.
St. Louis, Sigma Ptrt>lishing Company
(1887). t

Shakespearian Drama; the Hlatories.

St. Louis, Sigma PuUisIUng Compainr

C1889.) t

^Shakespearian Drama; the Tragedies.

Boston, Ticknor ft Co., 1887. %
System of Shakespeare's Dramas. 9

volumes.. St. Louis, 1877. f X

Walk in Hellas; or the Old in the New.
Pisrt L St Louis, 1881. f % Birt H. St.

Louis, n. d. * New ed. 189a.

Snow, James F. See BeaUy and Snow.
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Snow, Marshall Solomon. .Addresses. (St.

Louis, 1887.) * t
Cfty Government of St Louis. Balti-

more, Johns ri<>])kins University, 1887. f %

-—Higher Education in Missouri. Wash-
tngtoQ, United States Bureau of Educsttion,

1898. t t

Soldan, L. Amerikanisches Lesebuch I'uer

Schule und Haus. St. Louis, 1868. 7th cd.

n. d. (Preface 1868.) f
Soldan, L., editor. Ahu's I'raktisrhcr I,chr-

gang zur schnelien und leichten Erlemung der

fraiuoesichen Sprache. St Louts, 1866;. *

Sonneschein, Mrs. S. H. A. Romance.

Soulc. A. M. Agricuhural Experiment Sta-

tion Bulletin No. 2f>. Columbia, i8(>4. *

Spalding, C. C. Annals of the City of Kan-
sas. Kansas City, 1858. f

(Sfwiunhorst, Henry J.) .\nnual Report of

the Bureau of Labor Statistics. 3d, St. Louis,

1882. * t $ 4th. Jefferson City, 1883. * f t

Specbt, Enrnia E. H. Alfrieda. St. Louis,

1890. (c. i.Vx) t t

CSpenccr, Schlen.) Mr.st Annual Record of

Alpha Kappa Phi Fraternity. St. Louis, 1900.

Spencer, Sherman, compiler. Voters' Hand-
book ; Constitutions of the United States and

the State of Missouri. St. Louis, 18H1.
:f

Spiher, Elder H. H. World's Physician,

Christ the Lord. (St. Louis, n. d.) (c. 1895.)

Spink, Alfred H. Deity Winner.

Spinsig, Carl. Cholera ;tiie Laws of Its Oc-
currence, Non-occurrence and Its Nature. St.

Louis, 1877. X

Epidemic Diseases as* Dependent upon
Meteorological Influences. St Louis, 1874.* t

Variola. St Louts, 1878. X

Spurlock, James A. (}ospd ol God. Ver^
sailles (1^94). *

Philosophy of Heaven, Earth and the

Millennium. St. Louis, W. J. Gilbert,

(1869) * +

Treatise on the Exemption Laws of

Missouri. Hannibal, 1876.

Stamm, Anton. Erstes Lesebuch. St.

Louis, F. Saler, n. d.

Stark, Chas. B. Digest of Missouri Re-
ports. 3 volumes. St. Louis, Gilbert Book
Company, 1887. (c. 1887.)

Stedman, J. M. Agricultural Experiment

Station Bulletins Nos. 35, 36, 41, 44 and 47.
Columbia, 1896-1899. *

Steednmn, I. G. W. Carp and Carp Culture

in Missouri, with .Appendix on Native Fish.

St. Louis, 1884. t t Jefferson City, 1885.

Revised ed. 1887. •

Stevens, Mrs. Wm. C, pseudonym, "Shep-
pard Ste\'ens." I Am the King. Boston, Lit-

tle, Brown & Co., 1898. f t

Sword of Justice. Boston, Little,

Brown & Co., 1899. f t

Stevenson, R<>l>t. F. Missouri School Dis-

trict Counselor. Jeftcrson City, 1880. * J
Stewart, A. J. D., editor. Bench and Bar of

Missouri. St. Louis, 1898. * f t

Stewart, Clias. An .Analytical Arilhnietic,

for the Use of Schools and Colleges ; in Whicli

the Principles of the Science of Numbers
are Clearly Demonstrated by Analysis and
Worked Out by Cancellation. St. Louis, Geo.

Knapp & Co., 1856. * 2d ed. 1863. j 3d
ed. St. Louis, Southwestern Book and Pub-
lishing Company, 1874. X

Stillman, Dr. J. D. Evolution of Physio-

logical and Chemical Science in a Natural Sys-
tem of Medicine. St. Louis, 1893. f t

Stockton, T. J. Life Sketches and Reminis-

cences. Maryville, n. d. (1878.) (400 copies

privately priiMed.)

^Same. 2d cd., enlarged. Stanberry,

Missouri, 1886. (400 copies privately printed.)

Same. 3(1 ed., enlarged. Stanberry,

Missouri, 1898. (1,000 copies privatdy
printed.)

Stoeckhardt, G. .-Xdventsprediglen. Aus-
legung der vornehmsten Weissagungen des
Alten Testaments. St. Louis, 1887.

Die Bibliscbe Geschichte des Alten
Testaments; kurze .Vusletiimjjf der alttesta-

mcntlichen Geschichtsbuecher. St. Louis,

Concordia Publidring House, 1897.

^Die Biblische Geschichte des Neuen
Testaments; kurze Ausleg^unp^ der F.vauQ-c-

lien und Apostelgeschichte. St. Louis, Con-
cordia Publishing House, 1899.

Passionspredigten. a volumes. St.

Louis, 1885. 1890.

Stone, Mrs. Margaret Manson (Barber),

pseudonsrm. ''Mary Cragge." Prom Beyond

;

a novel.

One of "BerrianV' Novels. New York,
1890. tt
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Problem of Domestic Service. St
Louis, 1892. (c. 1892.) * $

Stone, Mn. M. A. Menoir of Geo. Bosnl*
man Boomer. Boston, 1864. f

Strahom, Robt. E. To the Rockies and B©»
yond. Omaha, 1878. * 1879. f t

Striker* Lennie. Striker Pirtmary Reading
Chart Qiicago.

Strong, Bessie P. Oonqtiered; a noveL
New York, 1878. X

Stutzman, Frank R. Young People's So-
ciety of Chriatiaa Endeavor at Work. St
Louis, 1891.

Sutherland, Jas. Kansas City Directory

nd Bttsiness terror for t86o-i. Indianapolis.

Swallow, Geo. C First and Second Aminal
GeoK>gical Reports of MisBouri. Jefferaon

City, 1855. • t *
Third Rq>ort of Progress of the Geo-

kigical Survey of Missouri. Jefferson City,

1857- • t

Fourth Report of Progress of the Geo-
togical Survey. Jefferaon City, 1859. •ft

Fifth Report of Progress of the Geo-
logical Survey. Jefferson City, i860. • J

Geok>gical Report of the Country
Aloi^ the SouilMreateiu Brancii of the Pacific

Railroad. St Louis, 2859.* f t New York,
X859.

Grape Culture in Missouri. St Louis,
1858. t

Report on the Mineral Lands of Measrs.
Woods, Christy & Co. (1866).

Swallow, Geo, C, and Benj. F. Shumard.
Report on Mineral Lands of the Richmond
MhUng Company. St. Louis, 1865.

Swan, A. M. Andrew County, Its Soil,

Climaite and Advantages. Savannah, 1869.

^Holt County, Its Soil, Climate and Ad-
vantages. St. Joseph, 1869.

Nodaway County, Its Soil, Climate and
Advantages. Maiyvilk, 1869.

Sweeney, J(*n. Greenbackers' Handbook.
Kansas City, 1878.

Sweeney, Elder Jno. S. See Pritchett and
Svreeney.

Swinney, J. Oswald. Second Adam, or God
Ideal of Man. St Louis, 1879. %

Switzler, W'm. F. Commerce of the Mis-

sissippi and Ohio Rivers. Washington, 1888.

17

History of Statistics and their Valoe.
Washington, 1888. * f

—Illustrated History of Missouri. St.

Louis, 1879. * f t—-Wool and the ManuCactores of Wool.
Washington, 1886.

Sydenstricker, Hiram M. Monism and
Its Bearing on Philosophic and ReGgklllS
Thought in America. Wooster, Ohio, 1895. *

Points for Church Members. Pleasant
HtD,n.d. *

Tafd* Rudolph Leonard. Emanuel Swe>
denborgas a Philosopher and Man of Science.
Chicago, 1867. (c. 1867.) f t

Laws of English Ortfiogr^hy and Pro-
nnnciaitton. New York» 186a.

Tafcl, Johann Friedrich Leonhard, and Ru-
dolph Leonhard. Latin Pronunciation of the
Latin Alphabet. Philadelphia, i86a f t

Semitic Oompantive Philology; a Re-
view of the Hebrew Grammar of Getcnius and
Ewald. Andover, 1862.

Taussig, W. Development of St Louis Ter-
minals. St. Louis, 1874. I

Some Aspects of Foreign Management
and Their Lessons. St. Louis, 1896. |

Taylor, Rev. B, T. Infidel's Confession.

Taylor (J. N.), and (M. O.) Crooks. Sketdi
Book of St. Louis. St. Louis, 1858. * t ^
Thayer, Amos M. Jurisdiction of the Fed-

eral Courts. Rev. ed. St. Louis, n. d. (c-

<«9S*)

Synopsis of the Law of Contract St-
Louis, n. d.

Thilly, Frank. Introduction to the Study of
Ethks. New York. Chas. Scrlbner's Sons,
1900. t

Leipzig's Controversy with Locke Con-
cerning Innate Ideas. Heidelbo^. 1895.

Thilly. Frank, tnmstator. Paolson's Intro-

duction to Philosophy. New York. 1895.

Paulsen's System of Ethics. New
York, 1899.

^Weber's History of Philosophy. New
Yoiic, 1896.

Thomas, Jno. E. History of St Louis.

Shakespearian Readings.

Thomas, Rev. VVm. G. Christianity a Fact
Kansas City, 1882. *

Thompson, B. Origin of the Black and
White Races.
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Thompson, Geo. Prison Life and Reflec-

tions. Oberlin, 1847. t Ne«r York. 1848.

Hartford, 1849. 185a f i^S'* * 1855.

(W ork, Burr and Thompson in Missouri Pem>
teiuiary.)

Thompson, Dr. Jno. H. Diseases and Inju^

ries of the Conjunctiva. Kancas City, 1897.

Thompson, L. A. Montpfomcry County,

Missouri; Some of Its Advantages and In-

ducements to Immigrants. Montgomery City,

1879.

Thompson, Seymour D. CharcrinpT the

Jury; a monograph. St. Louis, Wni. H.
Stevenson, 1880.

Government by Lawyers. St Louis,

j8g6.

Law of Carriers of Passengers. San
Frandsco, Bancroft-Whitney Company, 1887.

Law of Corporations. 7 volumes. San
Francisco, 1895-1899.

Law of Electricity. St. Louis, Central

Law Journal Company, 1891. (c. 1891.)

Law of Negligence. 2 volumes. St.

Louis, F. H. Thomas & Co., 1880. (c. 1880.)

Naitiooal Bank Cases. San Francisco,

1^78.

——Officers of CorpotaCioas. St. Louis,

i88a t
^Treatise on Homestead and Exemption

Laws. St. Louis, F. H. Thomas & Co., 1878.

(c. 1878.) t
Treatise on the Law of Trials in Ac-

tions Civil and Criminal. 2 volumes. Chi-

cago. T. H. Flood & Q>., 1889. (c. 1888.)

Treatise on the Liability of Stockhold-

ers in Corporations. San Francisco, A. L.

Bancroft & Co. (1879). f

Thompson, Seymour D., and Edwin G.

Merriam. Treatise on Conduct of Juries.

St. Louis, Wm. H. Stevenson, 1882.

'niraillkill, Jno. W. Essay on the Cause of

Infant Mortality.

Thumniel, M. L. G., and C. Guillautne, and

Perry S. Rader. Qvil Government of the

United States and Missouri, and History of

Missouri, by Perry S. Rader. Columbia, E.

W. Stephens, 1897. *

Hce, J. H. Elements of Meteorology. St.

Louis, Part II, 1875. (c. 1875.) • f t

National We.rther Almanac, 1873-85.

St, Louis, V. d- 1878-84. %

- A New System of Meteorology. Vol-
tmie I. St. Louis, 1878. t

Over the Plains and On the Mountains.
St. Louis, n. d. * 1872. f f

Tiedeman, Chris. G. Elementary Treatise

on American Law of Real Property. Sl
Louis, F. H. Thomas Law Book Company,
1884. 18K5. t 1802. (c- 1883 )

Equity Jurisprudeiuc. St. Pan!, iHm^

Treatise on the Law of Lonuucrcial

Paper. St. Louis, F. H. Thomas Law Book
Company, 1889. fc. 1889.)

Treatise on the Law of Sales of Per-

sonal Property. St. Louis, F. H. Thomas Law
Book Company, 1891. (c. 1891.)

^Treatise on the Limitations of Police

Power. St. Louis. F. H. Thomas Law Book
Company, 1886. (c. 1886.)

Unwritten Constitution of the United
States; Philosophical Inquiry Into the Funda-

mentals ol American Constitutional Law.
New York, 1890. f t

Tiffany, Dr. Flavel B. Errors of Refraction

Caused by ( >ciilar Muscles.

Optometry. St. Louis, 1893.

St^;matism and Myopia.

Tiffany, Jno. K. Histocy of the Postage
Stamps of the United States. St Loois, C. R
Mckeel, 1887. • t—-Philatelical Library. St. Louts, 1874.!^

Ttflfany, Olive E. Fairbanks. Story of Ghi-

bertL Kanaaa Cky, 1896. •

Story of Giotto. Kansas City, n. d. *

Tong, H. F. Historical Sketches of South-

east Missouri Baptists. St. Louis, 1888. f

Tracy, J. L. American Historical Reader.

Philadelphia, 1857. %

^American Schod Manual and Juvenile
Ilarp. 5th ed. Gncinnati, 1856. t St. Louis,

i860, t

Annual Report of the St. Louis Agri-
cultural Association, nth, St Louis. 1872.*!$
12th, Jefferson City, 1873. * f t

Guide to the Great West St Louis,

1870. 5th ed. 1871. *

^Tracy's Guide to Missouri and St
Louis, Containing lihe N«w Congressional

Districts. St. Louis, 1872. t

Tracy, S. M. .\frncultnral College Farm
Bulletin No. 21. Columbia, 1886. *
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Trelease, Wm., secretary. Missouri Botan-

ical Garden Reports, ist, 1890, to iith, 1900.

St. Louis. 1890-1900. * t ^
Trezevant, Eva. In Maiden Meditation.

Chicago, 1894. t

Trice, Dr. O. C. New Missouri ; Condensed
Facts Ccmceming the Great State of Missouri.

Kansas City. (c. 1900.)
*

Triplett, Colonel Frank. Conquering the

Wilderness; or New Pictorial History of the

Life and Times of the Pioneer Heroes and
Heroines of America. New York, 1883.

1895. t ^c. 1883.)

Life, limes and Treacherous Death of

Jesse James. St. Louis. J. H. Chambers &
Co.. 1882.

Miner's Manual. St. Louis. J. H.
Chambers & Co., 1882.

Tfowbridge. S. H. Manual of Geology.

Chicago, 1884.

Methods of Science Teaching. 1884.

Tucker, Nathan Beverly. George Bal-

combe; a novel. 2 volumes. New York,

1836. t
Tucker, Nathan Beverly, pseudcmym, "Ed-

ward William Sidney." Partisan Leader, a

Tale of the Future. 2 volumes, n. p. 1856.

(Washington, 1836.)

——Reprint of same, with Notes. New
York, Rudd & Cariton, 1861. * f

of same, edited by Thos. A.
Ware. Richmond, 1862.

Tuttle, Rev. JosepAi King. Ecce Christus

Lectures. Sedalia, 1887. *

Umphraville, Angus. Si^ of Battfanore.

University of the State <rf Missouri. Cde-
braiion of tlie Semi-centennial Anniversary of

Its Founding, July. 4, 1890. Columbia, Mis-

souri, 1890. *

"Valmacr." Lawyer's Code of Ethics. A
Satire. St. Louis. The F. 11. Thomas Law
Book Company, 1887. (c. 1886.)

Van Brm>t, Henry, translator. Viollet-le>

due's Discourses on Ardiitecture. Boston,

1875. t t

Vassar, Rev. T, E. Character Studies.

Kansas City, 1894.

Vaughan, Rev. C. R. Reply to Dr. S. L
Baird's Pamphlet in Favor cS Organic Unkm.
n. p. (1888.) •

Vaughn, Victor C. Chemistry.

Vaupfhn, Victor C. and Fred. G. Novy.
Ptomaines, Leucomaines and Bacterial Pro-
teids. 2d ed. Philadelphia. 1891.

Vernon, Rev. Dr. Leroy Madison. See
Chas. Elliott.

Vervins, Alfred, Comte de. Deux Artistes

en Voyage. New York, 189 1. J

Musical Mosaic" Novelettes. St
Louis, n. d. f

Vest, Geo. Graham. Missouri; Its History

and Resources. New York, Equity Press,

1890. *

Vickroy, Tlios. R. Complete Course in

Arithmetic, Written and Mental, for Higher
Grades. Volume I. St. Louis, 1892. (c 1891.

Complete Course in Arithmetic, Writ-
ten and Mental. St. Louis, 1892. * %

Complete Course in Language and
Grammar. St. Louis, 1892. * X

Complete Course in Spelling and
mology. St. Louis, 1892. %

ComposkioQ of Words and Synonyms
for Higher Grades. St Louis, 1891. (c. 1891.)

Elementary Grammar of the Bflgfish

Language. St. Louis, 1880. X

——Elements of Arithmetic, Oral and Writ-
ten. Sl Louis, 1893. t

Elements of Language and Grammar.
St. Louis, 1892. X

First Circle in English Grammar. St.

Louis, 1875. t
First Circle in English Grammar for

Fourth Grade. St. Louis, 1880. J

Fonetic Primer. St. Louis, n. d. (c.

1877.) t

—New Method of Teaching Penmanship.
St Louis, 1891. I

Primer of Reading and Wiiting. St
Louis, 1892. X

——Pronouncing Speller for Lower and
Middle Grades. St. Louis. 1891.

(Vfekroy, T. R.) Standard Pronouncing
Speller. St. Louis, Standard School Book
Company, n. d. (c. 1886.) *

Von Uarten, Dr. E. A. Oleokalium oder

das G^einmiss des Old BaunschidtiL Jef-

ferson City, i8;6. *

Vrooman, Anne L. Silver Text Series of

Bible Lessons. St Louis, 1898.
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—Sociological ItUexpretadon of th« Bible.

St. Lotus, 1898.

Vrooman, Walter. Government Owner-
ship in ProductioQ and Distribation. Balti-

more, 1895. t
^New Democrscy; a Handbook for

Democratic Speaker! and Workeia. StLooit,
1897. *

(Vrooman, Walter.) M iss Chunk ; a Tale of

the Times. St Loais (1897).

Sacred Biography for Boys and GMs.
(St. Louis, 1897.) t }

Wade, Wm. P. Treatise on Retroactive

Laws. St. Louis, F. H. Thomas & Co., 1879.

(c 1879^)

Treatise cm the Law of Notice. Chi-

cago, Callahan & Co., 1878. 1880. (c. 1878.)

——Treatise on the Law of Taxation m
MiMonri. Kansas City, 1874.

Wagner, David. Statutes of the State of

Missouri, with Notes, References and Index.

St. Louis, W. J. Gilbert, iS/ot ad ed. 1870.

3d cd. 1872. t t

Wall, Miss Annie. Oirtlines of Engltsli His-

tory. St. Louis, 1879. 1880. i
SordeUo's Story, Retold in Prote. Boa-

ton and New York, Hougbtoa, Mi£Bin Be Co.,

1886. t t

Wall, Miss Annie, translator. Is Lying
Easy? A comedy from liie German. St
Louis, 1877. i

O. A. The Prescription. St Louis,

A. Gast & Co., 1888.
II 1890. t t

Walser, Geo. H. Orthopaedia, or Atomic
Solution, n. p. 1898. •

Walter, N. S. Rif^ht Picture, or the Scene

of Life. Chicago, Rand, McNally 8c Co.,

288a t
Walters, F. M. Physiological Gass Book.

Warrensbiirg (1898). * ist ed. 1803.

\\ alters, C. F. W. Amerikanische luthe-

rische Epistel-Postille. 3d ed. St. Louis, Con-
cordia Publishing TTonsc. n. d. Preface 1882.

Americani't. he luthcrische Evangelien-

Poatille. St. Louis, Concordia Publishing

House, n. d. Preface 187a

Americanischc Intherische Pastoral-

Theologie. St. Louis, 1872. 2d ed. Concor-

dia Publishing House, 1875. 4th ed. 1897.

(Preface 1872.)

.\nsprachen und Gebete, gesprochen

in den Versammlungen der £vangelisch-Lu-

therischen Gesammtgemeinde und ihres Vor-
•tandes. von Dr. C. F. W. Wakher, Pfarrer

genannter Gemeinde in St. Louis. St Louii,^
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the Death of Marquette. St. Louis, 1887. t

Qoloney, Myron. Manonin ; a Romance oi

Minnesota. St. Louis, 1866. f X

Cook, Francis E. Songs.

Cope. Sam'l W. Songs of Praise. Chilli-

cothe, Missouri, 1894. *

Craig, B. F. Rough Diamonds and Pen
Pictures. Kansas City, 1880.

Crewson, R A. Old Times, a Collection of

Poems. Kansas City, 1893. *

Demuth, Isaac MacDonald. Guerrilla's

Last Ride. Sedalia, n. d. *—'MacDonald's Last Charge. Kansas
City (1883). •

^\Voeful Ride of Squire Cross. Sedalia,

1896. *

Deutsche Evangelische Synode Von Nord-
Amerika; Liedei^uch fuer Sonntagsschulen.

St Louis, 189a (c. 188a.) *

Dewev, G. M. Railway Spine. Keytesville,

n. d. *

OP MISSOURI.

Diekenga, I. E. Between Times ; or Tales,

Sketches and Poems. Boston, 1882. |
^Wom Out Shoe, and Other Poems. St

Louis, Chancy R. Barnes, 1878. f t

Doneghy, Martha Prcwctt. Ft^t of Skele-

tons, or New Year s Eve. Springfield, Mis-

souri (1891). *

Donnan. Allen. Poems. Chicago, 1892.

(c. 189 J.)
*

Dowling, \V. VV. Choral Festival. St
Louis, Christian Publishing Oompany, 1889.

Christian Psalter. St. Louis, Christian

Publishing Company. 1890.

Dugan, Anna £., pseudonym, "May Myr-
tle." Love's Sacrifice. Sedalia, 1896. *

-—Myrtle Leaves ; a Miscellaneous Collec-

tion of Poems. Sedalia, 1885. *

Dugan, Elizabeth, pseudonym, " Rosa
Pcarle." Editor's Life. (Sedalia, 1883.) *

Dunn, Geo. Wash. Temple of Justice, and
Other Poems.

Ellis, J. W. Life Mission. St. Louis, 1876.

Metrical Translation ot the Antigone of

Sophocles. St Louis, 1873.

Song of .Songs. Columbia, 1897. *

"Eudora." Colloquy; Who Rules the

World.'' St. Louis, Nixon-Jones Company,
i88a »

Eyser, G. A Farrago. St Louis, 1876. t
Eyser, Jno. Liebestrange.

Faerber, Fricdrich Wilhelm. Hetiwtblu-
mcn. St. Louis, i8(X).

Faerber, Fricdrich Wilhelm, and others.

Ein Bluethenstrauss. St. Louis, 1893. *

Fctterinan, J. C ..pseudonyin."Joe Sephus."
Street Musings. Kansas City, 1895. *

Field. Eugene. Eufjene Field Book. Ed-
ited by Mary E. Bart and Mary E. Cable. New
York, Chas. Scrtbner's Sons, 1898. f t

' Little Book of Western Verse. Pri-

vately printed, Chicacr''>. t8So New York,
Qias. Scribner's Sons, 1890. j | 1893. 1895.

1896. I Sabine ed., same, 1896. % <c x88a
1896.)

Love .Songs of Childliood. \ew York,
Chas. Scribner's Sons, 1894. f | 1895. (c.

1894.)

^Lullaby Land. New York, Chas.
Scribner's Sons. 1897. f | n. d. (c. 189a.

1893. 1894. 1897.)
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Poems of Childhood. New York, Chas.

Scribner's Sons, Sabine ed. 1896. f t

Second Book of Verse. PrivMely

printed, Chicago, 1892. New York. Chas.

Scribner's Sons, 1893. * t t Sabine ed.,

same, 1896. (c. 1892. 1896.)

Songs and Other Verse. New York,
Chas. Scribner's Sons, i8g6. * f $ Sabine

ed., same, 1897. (c. 1896.)

——Songs of Childhood, with Music. New
Y<M>k. Chas. Scribner's Sons, 1899. f t

With Trumpet and Drum. New York,

Chas. Srrihncr's Sons, 1892. fc. 1892.) f t

Field, Eugene, and Roswcll M. Field.

Echoes from the Sabine Farm. Privately

printed, Ne^v Rochelle, New York. 1891. Chi-

cago, McClurg & Co., 1893. New York, Chas.

Scribner's Sons, 1895. t t Sabme ed., same,

1896. Anodier ed.. same, 1896. (c. 1892.

1895)

Field, Roswcll Martin, with Henrietta Dex-
ter Field. Moses Up to Date. Chicago. Way
& Williams, 1897. t

Frelig^, Joseph S. Poems. St. Louis,

Charles & Hammond. 1852. f t

Fry, Rev. J. H. Little Bugler.

Galbrcath, ^^rs. Jno., pseudonsrm, "Moun-
tain Tyburna." Poems.

Garrett, Thomas Elwood. Masque oi the

Muses. St Louis, 1885. (c. 1885.) * t I
Three Stages. St. Louis, 1871.

Gibson, R. E. Lcc. Indian Legend, and
Other Poems, n. p., n. d. *

Mineral Blossoms, n. p., n. d. *

Sonnets, n. p., n. d. *

Gildehaus. Chas. Aeneas; a drama. St.

Louis, 1884. * t

In Rhyme and Time. St. Louis, 1895. j:

Plays. St. Louis, 1888. |
Gore, Jas. T. See Stevens and Gore.

Gorse, Jon E. Fancies. St. Louts, 1900. *

Grey, Ethel. Sunset Gleams from the City

of the Mounds. New York, 1853. (c.

1852.)

Griffith, Wm. House of Dreams. Kansas
Chy, 1899.

Trialogues. Kansas City, 1897. %

Grissom, Arthur. Beaux and Belles. New
York, Putmon Sons, 1896.

(Gross, Chas. E.) At Downing's on the

Way to Amhold's Mill. Boonville, n. d.
*

H., W. T. Opening Ball o{ the Lindell Ho-
tel. St. Louis, 1863.

Harioir, Victor E. Nations, and Other
Poems.

Hicks, Irl. Prisoner's Farewell to John-
son's Island. St. Louis, 1872. *

Hicks, Mrs. Jennie M. Olympian Gods,

n. p.. n. d. *

Higgs, Austin H. Poem, or the Prodigal

Son. Columbia, 1891. •

Hoffman, Maithi Ltither. St Helena, and
Other Poems, n. p. (1896.)

*

Hoffman, Minta B. Memorial Songs. St.

Louis, 1877. (c. 1877.) * t

Holeman, Rev. R. F. Christian Poems.
Oaremcmt, New Hampshire, 1865. (c. 1865.)*

Hubbard, Mrs. Clara Becson, com;iiler.

Merry Songs and Games for the Kindergarten.

St. Louis, n. d. (c. 188 1.) t

Hull, Cyrus E. Poetical Flashes; Sundry
Thoughts Jotted Down During My Travels in

North, South and Central America, in Poetical

Meter. St. Louis, 1899. * (55 copies pri-

vately printed.)

Himt, Geo. J., and Mrs. Gea J. Hunt
Courtship Rhymes. 1900.

Hutchison, Horace. Old Nick Abroad, and
Other Poems. Boonville, 1895. (c. 1895.)* t

Ilgen, Rev. P. Herzen leben in Lkdem.
St- Louis, 1896.

Ivory, Bertha May. Guster of Roses. St
Louis, Ennis Press, 1895. f X

James, C. L. Religious Meditations, and
Other Poems. St. Louis, 1871.

Jules, Clifton. McKinley and Hobart Otm-
paign Songs. Ksnsas City, 1896. *

Junior, B. Everybody's Friend ; or Rhymes
and Not Rhymes. St. Louis, 1873. (c.

1873.)

Justus, Emmy W. Poems and Poetical

Gems.

Kargau, E. D. Pocins.

Kelly, Mrs. Lillian. Verses. Moberly,

1896.

Kerlin, Robert T. Mainly for Myself and

One or Two Others, being the Lyrical Diver-

sions of a Village Parson, Kansas City, 1897.

KiefTer, .Mdine S. Hours of Fancy; or

Vigil and Vision. Dayton, Virginia, 1891.

(c. 1881.) *

Music Books. Dayton, Virginia, v. d.
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Children of Zion.

New Starry Crown.

Temple Star.

—-Triune Hymnal.

Zion Songsters, Nos. i and 2.

Kieffer, Aldine S., and others.. Music
B0(4cs. Dayton, Virginia, v. d.

——Crowning Day, No*, i and 2.

• Hours of Sinking.

Xcw Molodics of Praise.

Royal Proclamation.

Sharao'a Dewy Roae.

Shining I^ght

Singing School Tribute.

Star of Bethlehem.

Sweet Fields of Eden.

"Knife* Fhndng." Key of Indnttrial Co-
operative Govemmenit Sl Louis, 1886. (e.

1886.)

(Kouns, Na<han C), pseudonym, "Missou-
fflnsis.'' Repudiaition ; a Rhyme for the Times.
n. p., 1886. t

Kroeger, A. E., translator. Cantica Canti-

eoram, or Lav of Our Lady. St. Louis, n. d.

(1887 ?)
*

Kunz, I. G. Imnianuels-Sacngerbund. ICO

Eestgesaengx: fuer Maennerchoere. St. Louis,

Concordia Publi^iag House, 1888.

ZwischensfHele. a volumes, n. p.,n.d.

(c. 1R90.)

Lange, Henry C. Feld- und Wiesenblumen.
St Louis, 1898.

Lewis, R. J. Four Centuries, and Other
Poems. Kansas City, 1898. (c. 1898.) *

Luther, J. H. My Verses. St. Louis, 1888.

Jded. 1890.

Luts, Jno. Henry. Earnest Reflcctnna.

McAnally, Rev. David Rke, compiler.

Western Harp; a ColIcoHon of Social and Re-
vival Hymns. St. Louis, 1855. 3d «d., 1867.

4th ed., 1871. i

MeCreery, W. C. and W. Sdniykr.
L'Afrirnie : or the Talc of a Dark Continent,

a Comic Op>cra. St. Louis, 1880. •

McCubbin, Chas. Poems, n. p., n. d. (Ne-
vada, Missouri, 1899.)

*

McMullen. Mary A., pseudonym, "Una."
Poems. Qndnnati, 1868.

Snatches of Song. St. Louis, Patrick

Fox, 1874. (c. 1874.) * t

MaiTshal, J. L. Brave Southern Boy.

Moberly, 1897. * f

Martin, Rev. Dr. Geo. E. Sunday Songs
for Little Children. Westminister, 1809

Maitin, L. A. HaJloe'en, and Other Pootm.
Chillicothe, Missouri, (1.893.)

*

Huxter Puck, and otfier poems. Chfil-

Ucothe, 1895. * t

Mart ling-. Jas. A. Poems.

Martling, Jas. A., transiaitor. Homer's
Iliad, translated into English hexameter. St
Loub, 1877. X

Meriwether, E. A. Devil's E>anoe; a Play

for die Times. St. Louis, n. d. (c. 1886.) •

Mitchell, Will Ward. Harry B. Leary; a

Life Picture, n. p., 1895. *

Harry Liale, and Otber Rliymes. n. p.,

n. d.

Jael, and Other Rhymes. HiggLusville,

Missouri,!^ *

Since Forest Died. n. p., n. d. *

^Voice That is StU. HiggiiwiUe,
n. d. •

Ndson. Maria Richier. Elkne; or & Leif
From a life of To-day. ChiUSoQthe, Miasioiifi,

n. d. * (c. .)

New Woman of the Nineteentit Century
Ascended to Her Place Amongat tlie Gods.
St. Louis, 1896. •

Nichols, Mrs. Rebecca S , pseudocqnn,

"Modna." Poems. Cincinnati, 1844.

Nses, Connd. Deolacbe Gstan; ein Fcst>

spid zum "Deutsdien Tag." Gt. Louis, C
Witter, igoo. f

Funken. n. p., n. d.

^Rosen im Sohnee; efai deutsoh-ameri-

kanisches Weihnachtsspiel in vier Bildem.

St. Louis, C. Witter, 1900. f

Noa. Henrietta. Plays for the Kindergarten

as Introduced in the Gymnastic EsaeroMS of

Mary Instkutc, St. Louis, with Mtak by Ghia.

Jno. Richtcr. New York, J. L. Pebere. n. d.

(c. 1873 ) t

Nollau. Rev. E. L. Evangclisches Gesang-

buch von der Deutschen Evangelischen

Svnode von Nord-Amerika. St. Louis, 1890.

(c. 1867.)

Fallen, Conde Benaist Ounioa. Lomko,
1885.

New RttbMyat. St. Lona, B. Henler,

1898. tt
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Paxton, \Vm M Certtury Hence, and

Other Poems. Kansas City, 1880.

^Boons. KsMM* Gtj, 1887. (c 1887.)*

^——Poems. Leavenworth, Kaotts (1889).*

. Sara and Henry; or the Weird Wed-
ding, n. p., (1S88.) •

V ision of Narva ; a Legend of Parkville.

BaflEtOo, New York, 1891. *

Phifer, C. L. Annals of the BtBtih. C3hi-

cago, 1890. (c. 1889.) * t

Love and Law, a Series of Sonnets.

Gaiifamia, Miswuii 1889. *

Two Vdianes of Verae. California,

1889. *

^Weather Wisdom. California, 1889.

Pierce, Qay Arthur. Ktifu. and Other

Boems of SoMbm Seas. St Lotus, 1898. t

Pollock, Frank. Pleaaant Words. St.

Louis. 1882. •

Porter, W. H. Seven Or^;iaal Poems.

Hannibal. 18^. *

Prottsman, W. M., compiler. Txvvincr the

Gift More Tlian the Giver. Jefferson City,

1891.

Quaries, Rev. J. A. Chrisbnaa Mdody.
Lexington, Virgfinia, n. d. *

Via Dolorosa ; or the Travail of Christ's

Soul. Louisville, n. d. *

Reavis, Rebecca Morrow. The Builders ; a

Sbuvenir Poem. St. Louis, 1884. ft
Consider the Lflies. St. Louis, 1883 f

Course of Empire, and Other Poems.

St. Louis, 1886. *

Redden, I^ura C, pseudonvm, "Howard
Clydon." Idyls of Rattle. 1S64. f 1865. i

Reifif, Daniel P. Third Edition oi RaS's

Poems. Sc. Looia. 1865. *

Reiter, Mary E. Ftare OoM. M)oberiy.

1896. (c. 1896.) *

Keno, Fnnk p. Shcatf o< Rhynw. n. p.,

(1896.)

Rice, Martin. Rural Rhymes. Kansas City,

1877. * ad ed.. 1882. 3d «d., 1893. *

(c. 1877. 1882. 1893.)

RobvTi, Henry. New Saag Books for

Schools.

Roe. Jno. Mortimer. Poena. St. Lodsp

i»57- tt
Rowntree, Alf. Henry. Poems and Songs

OB the Queen of England.

Runcie, Mrs. Constance Fauotleroy. Tone
Poems. New York, 1884. %

^PoemSt Dramatic and Lyric. New
York, 1887. (c 1887.) *

Russeltjno. Poems AhoiU 1845.

Sonbton, M. P. Thoughts in Verse. Kan->
sas City, 1881. (c. 1881.) %

Sapp, Solon N. Half an Hour; or Truth in

a Mask. St. Louis, 1875. * f t
Schnake, Friedrich. Montezuma; histori-

sdies Sdmuspiel ki famd Akten. St. Louis,
1870. t

Unabhaengigkcits-F!rklaerungder\'er-
einigten Staaten von Amenka. St. Louis.
1864. t

Schuyler, W. See MeCreery and Schuyler.

Shackelford, l\Tnri.-i ? Pi^etir.il Rclir.ir'^al

of Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. Osoecria,

n, d. •

ShafTer, Jno. D., compiler. The Grioraf
Album, r<.niiiiled for the Ciirls and P.ovs of

the House of Refuge, St. Louis. 4th ed., St.

Looie, 1884. *

Sherrick. Faanie Isabel. See Wanlell.

Sigel, Albert. Gedichte. St. Louis, 1863. * f
Gcflichte. St. Louis, 1885. (c. 1885 ) *

f
Simmons. Anna Wilson. Heart Wliisinrs.

Slayback, Orf. A. W. Memorial Vodume.
St. Ijnuh, 1883. •ft

Smith, P.essie, pseudonjm, "EKcabodi
Dupuy." Dragon's YcJte. f

Queen's Choir.

Smith, T, Berry. In Many Moods;.poems.
Fayette, Missouri, 1900. (c 1900.) *

Snider, Denton J. .ARamemtron's Daug^iter.

Boston, James R. Osgood & Co., 1885. * f t
New ed., St Louis, 189a. (c. 1885.)

Delphic Davs. St. Louk, Priedrioh
Roeslein, 1880. f t

Epigrammatic Vo>'age. Boston, Tick-

nor & Ca, 1886. (c. 1886.) * %
Snoddy, J. S., editor. Little Book of

Missouri Verse. Kansas City. n. d. (c.

1897.) * t t

Sonncsclicjhi, Rabbi S. H. Poena. {Gcp*
man.)

Soule, C. C. Hamlet Revamped. St. Louia,

G. L Jonea ft Co., 1880. f t

^Romeo and Juliet; a Travesty. St.

Louts, G. I. Jonea & Co , 1877. t t

Stagg, £. Poems. St. Louis, 1852. f
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Stevens, £d Boucher and Jas. T. Gore.

CoHegv Deliriums. Tarkio, Missouri, 1895. *

Stockton, Cora Mitchell. Slaiwr Dancing

Girl, and Other Poems. Kansas City, 1892. *

Sydenstricker, Hiram Mason. E^c of the

Orient. HaitfcMd, ComexsCicut, 1894- *

Tanner, Mme. F. Glyckherr. Ethdena.; a
parlor ballad operetta. St. Louis, 1879.

*

^VV'atouska; or the White Lily. In

eight boiAs. St. Louis, 1 891. *

Thomas, Lewis Foulke. Inda ; a Legend ol

the Lakes; with Other Poems. St Louis,

1842. t

Thompson, Geo. Prison Bard; Poems
Written in Prison (MiMOWi ptsHmtmy).
New York. 1S48.

Thompson, I. A. M. Free Hymns. (Ttxjy,

Missouri, 1895.)
*

Tiffany, Olive £. FatHMnls. Floial Poona.
Kansas City, 1893.

*

Todd, Mrs. AllKrrt Poems.

Tocnnies, A. G. Liedcrkranz fuer Soim-

tagsschulen und Jugend-vereine. St. Louis,

n. d. (c. 1898.)

Tresoott, Geo. E. Chirps ; Odd RhyuMS at

Odd Times. (Troy, Missouri.) n. d. (c

1895.) *t
UmphraN'ille, Angus. MssMWisn Lqps. St

Louis, 1821. t

Walser, Geo. H. Bouquet. (Lfoiadn,

Nebraska.) 1897. *

Poems of Leisure. Lanir, Bfjatonri*

1890. (c. 1891.)

Wild Rhymes. St. Louis, 1879,

Wardell, Famnie Isabel, formerly Shenick.

LRyve or PWie, and Otfier Pooon. St Lbuii,

1880. t
Star Dml Ohicago, 1888. (c

i8fi8 ) * t t

W arder. Geo. W. Eden DcU, or Love's

Wanderings. Kanaaa CSty, 18^ (c.

1878.) • t t

Fantasma, and Otiier Poems. KasMM
aty. 1879. (c. 1879.)

Poetic Fragments, or OoUege Poems.

St Louis, 1875. («• 1873.) * t

rto;.l:in Dr( ams and Lotus Leaves.

London, 1885. * t

Warren, Rev. Asa. Vienws od Sunmicriand.

Hasmibal, 1887. *

Watson, Rev. Goo. A. Poetns. (St. Louts,

1884-) (c. 1884.) • t
St Louis, the Fature Greai. fld <d. St

Louis. 1882. * t

Welty, Edwin Arthur. Ballads of the

Bivouac and the Border. BulMo, 1896. (c

1896.) •

Whitman, Alberrv A. Twasinta's Scniin >lc5.

Revised ed., St Louis, 1885. (c 1884.) * f

(Whitman, Mrs. T. J.) Wakefield Standley

;

a Story of the Flag. CarraOton, Missouri,

1888. •

Willis, John Asbiiry. The Bard, and Other .

Poenw. St. Louis, 1858. t t

Wilson, Wm. Cotter. Deatih'a Prime Min-
ister. Kansas City, n. d. *

Poems of Two Worlds. Kansas Chy,
n. d. (c. 1893.) *

Wtslizenus. Dr. Fried. Adolf. Oediietee.

St. Louis, 1890. t t

Woerner, J. G. Die Sdavin; adrama. St
Louis, 1891.

Znendt, EmM Anton. 'LyiMie und dift>

matische Dicfattugen. St. Louis, 1871. (&

1871.) *t
-Ebbe und Fluth.

PXANCtS A. SAimoN.

Bieyele Corps.—July 24, 1897, there

arrived in St. Louis a troop of nineteen

ioldien belonging to the Twenly-fiith United

Staiea Infantry Regiment, wiho haid ridden

from Fort Missoula, Montana, to that city on
bicycles, covering a di.stance of nineteen hun-

dred miles in thirty-four days of actual travel.

This the first expedftkxi of «Ai cfaarsicicr

made by troops of the I gnited Slates Army, and

was planned, commanded and personally oon-

dueted by lieutenant James A. 'Mbia, of tiie

Twwity-fifty Regiment, United States Army.
Its purpose was to demonstrate the practka-

Uttty of the bicycle as a means o( transporting

traops.

Blddle.—See "Elmer."

Biddle Market MisHion.—^A mission

SBM sunoay sonooi estaDMnBO n a sman
frame building ait the comer of S^xth

and Carr Streets, in St. Louis, in 1840. This

building was removed, in 1846, to a tot

at the corner of Fourteenth and Carr
Streets, and in 1848 Thomas Mor-
rison became superintendent of tiie Sunday
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school which met in this building, and which
had then quite a large attendance. Under
the superintendency of this truly noblc-

hearted and philanthropic man tlic sclujol

grew rapidly, aiid it removed tx> die

tarcie Biddle Ifwloet HsM, «t tfR comer d
Hiirteenth and Bi<l(Ile Streets. Taking the

naane of its new location; it has since been

known as the Biddle Market Mission, al-

Itough it was subscquenltly remove<l to

Twiiat is now known as tlie Memorial Taber-

naide, ereoted for its use at fbe xxnmar

of Sixteenth ami Cirr Streets, a building which
it still occupies. Out of tliis missian grew the

Memorial Tabernacle Chiuxdi of the Presby-

teffan deiioniifKMion , snd <tlTe St. iJouu Prtovi-

dent Assodatioii is indebted to it also for its

origin, l^e Biddle Street Mission SuiHia>

•ofaool oddbMtcd the fiftieth amnrenaiy of

Mr. UioaisKa's •uperintendenpcy in 189&

Bienville, Jean BaptiHte I-ie Moyne«
second Governor of the Province of Louisiana

and brother to Iberville, the founder of the

colony, was born in Montreal, Canada, Febru-

aiy 33, 1680, and died in France in 1765. He
acocwnpaniecl Ib<T-v'ille to the niouth of tlie

MiBsissippi in 1699, and after tlie bmlding of

tte Int «t Bik»ci explored the simtoianlding

ooucMtry. After the dealh cf SauvoJle. who
had been commissioned Governor of the

colony by Louis XIV, Bienville succeeded to

the <ttreatioa of aflEak*. In 1708, after the

fakMure of an attempt to ailtivtite laiid in the

colony by Indian labor, Bienville proposed to

{^ovenment to send ne^roea Awen
the Antilles for that piupose, ajid this sug-

gestion led up Vo the ertaUkdiment of negro

^very in fhe LotMana Odtony. In 1713,

after CMUltt had succeeded (him as Governor,

he was sent on an expedition to the Natxrhez

tlibe of Indians sn^d built a fort in their coun-

try, wiudi became the nucleus of artoirher

French settlement. He founded the city of

New Orleans in 17 18, and subsequentiy tnans-

ferred the seat of g^OTenunent to ^StUt piace.

Hi5 last tenn of eervicc as Governor of the

oodony extended over a period of ten years,

enfing in 1743, at whidh tame fie Mhmiied to

France.

Big Bend.—A bend in the Mis.sLisippi

River, about two and a half miles above Cape
Girardeau. In the na\Tga'tion of the river,

kom its eaxiiest period. Big Bend has been an

importaiit land mark, and near it a number of

river accidents have occurred. At the upper
end of the bend, early in the history of Upper
Louisiana, one Lieutenant Girardot, at one
time an otticcr in the French Army at Kas-
kaskia, establbhed a trading post, and thus
the name Cape Girardeau found its origin,

which at a later date was applied to the city

btiilt a few miles below.

Big Field.—A name applied ito a swamp
comprising about 2,000 acres iii tilie north-

eaabern part of Stoddard Couivty. It is desti-

tute of timber anrl covered witharank growth
of grass and presents the appearance of a

pnairie. Ctttfe and other annuls, hirad by the
luxuriant grwvth of grass have entered it,

only to be swallowed by the underlying quick-

sands wliBoh «rtnd the whole ana of the
fidd.

Big Fields (** Ias Grande Champ").
—About 2,500 acres of hmd on the Missis-

sippi River bottoms, three miles southeast

of Ste. Genevieve. This was the site of what
was known as "Le vietix vilbge de Ste.

Genevieve," and before the river made in-

roads into it contained about 5,000 acres.

Its fertility is ineidiaustible, and, after a
century and a half of cultivation, it grows
enormous crops of corn and vegetables.

Ages ago it was inhabited by the mound-
builders of the Mississippi Valley, who have
left evidetice of their work in a group of

mounds, one of which rises to a height of

thirty feet. The residents of Ste. Genevieve
from the earliest settlement down to the

present time have held this land as "com-
mons," each head of a family being aOotted

a portion of it for cultivation. In early days

any person failing to till the soil was deprived

of his claim thereto and his "field" was sold

at the door of the church. The common field

found its origfin in the desire of the early

settlers to be close together in case they

were attacked by Indians.

BiggH, William H., lawyer and jurist,

was bom in Clark County, Missouri, August
1, 1842, son of George K. and Nannie (Floyd)

Biggs. He was a student at La Grange Col-

lege, of La Grange, Lewis County. Missouri,

when the Civil War began. Leaving school

at that time he entered the Confederate Army
as a private soldier, and served gallantly
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throughout the war. In 1866 he returned

to his old home and began fitting himself for

the bar, reading law ander the preceptorship

of Judge James Ellison, of Canton, Lewis

Coun^, Missotiri. In 1869 he was admitted

to the bar, and immediately afterward began
practicing in Bowling Green, Pike County,

Missouri. He removed to Louisiana, Mis-

souri, in 1873, and within the next sixteen

years bnilt tip a large practice at that place.

In 1888 he was made the nominee of the

Democratic party, with which he has affiliated

since he bcranie a voter, for associate justice

of the St. Louis Court of Appeals, and was
chosen to that office at the ensuing election.

In January following he took his place upon
the bench and since then has been a resident

of St. Louis. As a member of that judicial

tribunal, which stands next to the Supreme
Court of the State, he has distinguished him-

self by his careful investigation of causes

coming before the court, his patient research

and a broad knowledge of the underlying

principles of jurisprudence. Judge Biggs
was married, in 1870, to Miss Eliza Shotwdl,

of Pike County, Missouri.

Bi|r iBUmd.—^An island in the Missouri

River, near the southern shore, opposite Cote
Sans Desseins, in Callaway County, now
called Dodd's Island. About the first settle-

ment in what is now Osage County was made
on this island fthe first of the nineteenth Cen-

tury), by Jean iiaptiste Paraw.

Big River.—A tributary of the Mera-
mec. It rises in Washington County, Hows
north a hundred miles, through Washington
and Jefferson Counties, and empties into the

Meramec, in Jefferson ("nnntv. It is not

navigable, but is a beautiful stream, with

many mills on it.

Billings.—See "Monett."

BillingH.—A city of the fourth class, in

Christian County, on the St. Louis & San
Francisco Railway, twenty miles northwest
of Ozark, the county seat. It has a public

school and a {irivate school, seven chtirclies,

two newspapers, the "Times," Democratic,
and the "Bee," Republican ; a bank, a flour-

mill, fruit c.inncry, foim<lry, planing mill, and
brick and tile works. In 1900 the estimated

population was i,aoa

Bill of Rigflits.—^A formal enumeration
of elementary political truths, and of those
inherent riglits of a people and of individuals

which are independent of and above all legis-

lation of whatever kind, and which may not
be impaired or abridged, such as : "All po-
litical power is vested in, and derived from,
the people"; "Missouri isafree and independ-
ent State, subject only to the Constitution off

the United States" ; "All constitutional gov-
ernment is intended to promote the general

welfare of the people*'; "Hie courts of jus-

tice shall be open to every person, and certain

remedy afforded to every injury to person,
property or'dmracter." Sometimes there is

included in the enumeration of rights the as-
sertion of certain duties and obligations, as:
"No person elected or appointed to any office

or employment of trust under the laws of the
State, or any ordinance of any municipality

in the State, shall hold such office without
personally devoting his time to the perform-
ance of the duties to the same belonging."

A "Bill of Rights" is found in all the State
Constitutions, and is usually regarded as the
most august part of the instrument. In the

State Constitution of Missouri, it follows af-

ter the preamble and boundaries, and is made
Article II. consisting of thirty-two sections.

Billon, Frederick historian, was
bom in Philadelphia. April a6, 1801, and died
in St. Louis, October 20. He came to
St. Louis in the autumn of j8i8, and soon
became prominently identified with local

affairs. He was a member of the Board of
.Mdermen in 1828, and thereafter was twice

appointed city comptroller. In 1853 he was
appointed fir.st auditor of the Missouri Pacific

Railway Company, and held that position

until 1858, when he became secretary and
treasurer of the company. He resigned the
last named position in 18^)3, and from that

time until his death devoted himself to col-

lecting historical matter pertaining to the
early settlement of St. Louis and the Missis-
sippi Valley. He was long regarded as an
authority on matters of this character, and
published tlio valuable historical work which
is entitled ".\nnals of St. Louis in Its Terri-

torial Days." He married Miss E. L. Gen-
erelly, who was a native of Philadelphia.

Binder* Frederick Henry, president

of the Waterwoflts Company, and of the
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BINDER. 278

Bridge and Transit Company, of Jefferson

City, was born October 14, 1845, near Hildcs-

heim, Hanover, Germany. His prirciits were

Johann Carl Heinrich and Johanna (Meyer)

Binder, both of whom died in their native

land. The son, Frederick Henry, was edu-

cated in the common schools and in a high

sdiool at his birthpUce. He then engaged

in work with his father, a capable architect

and builder, who, upon the completion of his

apprenticeship, when he was twenty years of

age, bade the son pats his wanderj^in in the

United Slates, occupying five years if neces-

sary, in order to gain that knowledge of men
and aSaxn which is only to be acquired in

travel. Young Binder made a visit to an

.uncle in Franklin County, Missouri, and cir-

cumstances arose which led him to abandon
all thought of returning to Germany. In

1867 he went to Jefferson City and engaged

M a carpenter. He exhibited sndi ability

and conscientiousness as a workman that his

employer, the late Gotleib Martin, a highly

regarded architect and builder of that town,

made him liis superintendent of construction,

in which capacity he supervised the work
upon the executive mansion, the public

school and other buildings. In 1873 he took
up architecture and construction upon his

own account, and soon established a State-

wide reputation for skill and scrupulous hon-
esty in all transactions, mechanical and finan>

cial, and his services were called for in many
important building enterprises. Among the

edUices which he constructed were the Mis-
souri Reform School, at Boonville ; the

school, chapel and additions to the Missouri

Deaf and Dumb Institution, and Innne Asy-
lum No. 1. and the Adams Block, at Fulton;

the German Evangelical Central Church, of

which he was also the architect ; St. Peter's

Church, the Lincoln Institute Training

School, the Merchants' Bank, the Exchange
Bank, and the Monroe House, Jefferson City

;

various buildings of the University of Mis-
sotTfi. comprising those of manual training,

enginccrnig and physics, the power house,

and main building. Academic Hall, the latter

costinp $250,000, and the Reform School for

Girls, at Chillicothe. In 1890 he abandoned
architecture and gave his attention solely to

the erection o£ buildinj^s, preferably those of

a public character. In he rehnquished
contracting, and thereafter supervised build-

ing only. Under the administration of Presi-

18

dent Arthur he was placed in charge of the

construction of the Government Building

at Jefferson City, which is occupied by

the United States Court, and postoffice,

and was continued under the adminis-

tration of President Cleveland, the work oc-

cupying three and one-half years' time, and

involving an. expenditure of nearly $iyojooo.

In all these large works every detail of con-

struction was conscientiously perfect, and
they stand to-day as monuments of honest

labor. During these years Mr. Binder laid

the foundations of the competency which he

now enjoys, the beginning of which was ab-

solutely without capital, and unaided by for-

tuitous circumstance, his success being only

ascribable to persistent industry and un-

flinching integrity. In enterprises of a semi-

public character, conducing to the material

advantage of the community, he has been a

potent factor. He was among the incorpo-

rators of the first Jefferson City buiUfing and
loan association, and has served as its presi-

dent from the organization to the present

time. In 1888 he aided in the organisation of
the Jefferson City Waterworks Company,
and became its.president and manager of con-
struction; the former positim he has occu-
pied continuously from the inception of the

enterprise. The works are a model of efii-

cienqr. In 1894 he assisted in the formation
of the Jefferson City Bridge and Transit

Company, of which he has been president

from the outset. This bridge, for highway
travel, spanning the Missoinri River, was
erected at a cost of $225,000. As a result of

its building, the Chicago & Alton, and the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railwajrs made
terminals at North Jefferson, and effected

traffic arrangements by which passengers
and goods are delivered in Jefferson Gty on
the opposite side of the river, on the same
terms as by the roads entering the city di-

rectly. The aggregate saving to the public

under this system, as well as by the railway
competition resulting therefrom, is not to be
computed. In politics Mr. Binder is a Re-
publican. Fraternally he is a Knight Tem-
plar Mason, and also a member of Moolah
Temple, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, of St
Louis. While he has been concerned too
deeply in large business affairs to take the
part of a leader, were he so disposed, he has
been repeatedly called upon to occupy public

positions, out of the conviction that his abil-
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ity and integrity peculiarly fitted him for use-

fulness to the community. He has served as

a member of the Board of Kducation ami of

the City Council, and in was chosen

mayor without an opposing candidate to con-

test his election, He holds connection with

the German Evanijelical Central Church, and
is active in furthering the interests of that

body; for more than twenty years he has

been president of its board of trustees. He
was married, May 19, 1868, to Miss Kathcr-

ine Blockbcrger, a native of Jefferson City.

One child, Frederick C. Binder, was born of

this marriage. This son attended the public

schools of his native dty, afterward studying
for one year in the German-English Educa-
tional Institute, and for two years in Wash-
ington University, in St. Louis. He then
spent a year in Europe, traveling, and as a
student in the Polytechnic School in Bruns-

wick, Germany, giving special attention to

architecture. On returning home he was as-

sociated with his father in supervisory work
on the University of Missouri buildings. He
was afterward engaged as bookkeeper for the

Merchants' Bank, and relinquished this posi-

tion in 1897 to become assistant superintend-

ent and treasurer of theJeffersonQtyWater-
works Company. He, like his father, is a

Knight Templar Mason, and a Noble of the

Mystic Shrine. In June, 1898, he was mar-

ried to Miss Alma, daughter of W. W. Wag-
ner, a prominent business man of Jefferson

City. The Binders, father and son, are pos-

sessed of all those qualities which constitute

the desirable citizen. Their business ability

is of the highest order; their every transac-

tkm is grounded in the most scrupulous in-

tegrity, and their judpinent is based upon the

highest intelligence and most liberal breadth

of view.

Bingham, George C, artist. State

Treasurer and Adjutant General of Missouri,

was bom near Weir's Cave, Augusta County,

Virginia, March 20, 181 1, and died at Kansas

City, Missouri. July 7, 1879. When he was

eighteen years of «ge his family came to Mis-

souri and settled at Franklin, in Howard
County, the family embracing, besides the

parents, seven children, three daughters and
lour scms, George C. Binf2fham being the sec-

ond son. Tn 182-^ the father, Henry V. Binp^-

ham, died, and the mother, Mary Bingham,

moved with her family to a small farm near the

present site of Arrow Rock, in Saline County.

A venture in the tobacco business made by the

father had proved unfortunate, and the little

farm in Saline County, industriously worked
by the sons, was the sole support of the family,

while a small library, emAMracing standard

books of the time, with liie instruction of the

motiier, an educated woman, was the means of

education to the children. At the age of six-

teen, George C. I'.iugham was put as an ap-

prentice to a cabinetmaker in Boonvillc.

There \vas the stirring of ambition in the

breast of the boy, and he proposed wlien a

little older to study law with the possibility of

public Kfe in the future. But about tiiis time

an apparently chance evtiit occurred which

changed his purpose and deprived Missotui oi

a great lawyer, but as a compensation, and
more than a compensation for the loss, gave
her a great painter. A portrait painter came
to the little town of Boonvllle, and young
Bintjliam, who had already exhibited some
skill in dra\vin<^. had awakened in him an irre-

sistible impulse to become an artist. His first

efforts w«re encouraging, and in 1837 he went
to Philadelphia and studied in the Pennsyl-

vania Academy of Fine Arts. Three years

laterlie went to Washington City and opened
a studio; and during the five years he lived

there he painted the portraits of a number of

disdngniriied men, among them ex-President

John Qnincy Adanu,atthiiltinieanMnd>erol
Congress. His name and fame were now es-

tablished, and he came to be known as the

"Missonri Artist." Bnt Wadnngtoa City had
few attractions for him as a place of residence,

and in 1845 he returned to his old home in

SalineCounty,Missouri,where hewas warmly
received by the many friends who were proud
of his reputation. He was accustomed to take
an active interest in politics, and in 1846 was
persuaded to stand as Whig candidate for the

Legislature. After a close contest he was de-
clared elected by a majority of three votes ; but
his opponent oontesled his seat and secured it.

The next year the contest was had over again
and Bingham beait his former antagonist by a
decisive majority. It was while he was in the
Lecrislaturc. in 1849, t^iat the secession "Jack-
son Resolutions" came up, and after passing
the Senate were referred in the House to the
committee on Federal relations.ofwhich Bing-
ham was a member. This committee report eel

against them, Bingham being conspicuous in
the opposition to tbem. At the end of liii torn
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of service in the Legislature he returned with

new ardor to his profession, and departing

from portraiture, entered a field which gSVC

his genius full play, and in which he has never

had an equal. His first work in this new field

was "The JoUy Ftatbottroen," which was ptir-

chased by the Art Union of New York and

made the subject of its annual engraving, and
in this way seemed a wide drcnfaidon.- It was
followed by "Stump Speaking," "The County
Election," "Result of the Election," and other

works of similar character, all Western scenes,

with Missourians as ^e type of Western char-

acter, and all admirable illustrations of free,

rude, robust life in the West, as it was in Bing-

ham's day. In 1856 he visited Europe with his

family and devoted three years to the assid-

uous cultivation of his art in Duesseldori. On
his return the country was in the tumult and
excitement that preceded the Civil War, and

Bingham, with the prompt decision and reso-

lution tiiat were distinguishing marks of his

character, avowed hunself a Union mm and
raised a company for service. This company
was attached to Colonel Mulligan's command
at Lexingfton, and was included in the capture

of the garrison at that place by General Ster-

ling Price, in September, 1861. Shortlyafter he
was appointed by Governor Gamble as State

Treasurer undcT the provisional pfovcrnment

and held the office for four years, discharging

its duties with exemplary fidelity and ability.

In 1875 he was appointed by GovernorHardin
as adjutant fsreneral, and acquitted himself

in that position with similar success. When
General Ewing, commanding the Federal

forces in the district of Kansas City, issued the

Order No. 1 1, of August 25, 1863, ^r the sum-
mary depoputation of Cass, Bates and Jackson
Counties and part of Vernon. Bing'ham ve-

hememly denounced the measure as op-
pressive, cruel, trawarranted and unnecessary,
and thrfe years later immortalized the scenes

which attended the execution of it, in the

painting of "Order No. 11." Subsequently he
painted the fisll*!ength portraits of Wa8hing<>
ton. Jefferson and Clay, and the equestrian

figures of General Jackson and General Lyon
in the State capitol at Jefferson City, Ihe full-

lengtfi portraits of Baron Von Humboldt and
General Ftank P. Blair in the Mercantile Li-

brary of St. Louts, and the fult-length figure

of James S. Rollins in the State University at

Columbia. All his works, portraits and scenes,

reveal the greatness of the man and the artist.

His imagination was powerful, his hand was
the quick and docile servanlt of his mind artd

heart ; he worked at his tadcs with passionate

enthusiasm and mar\'clous zest, and whatever

he did was so well done tiiat no one else could

have done it better. In iliie official posiliOBs

he was cafled to he exhibited the capacity for

public afiain that might be looked for in a
trained statesman, but would hardly be ex-

pected in an entliusiastic and gifted artist. He
was the soul of honor, upright, liberal, gentle

and true in all his relations, a companion
whose society his personal friends never
wearied of, and whom they loved with a con-

stantly increasing affection. He was a mem-
ber of tiie Baptist Churdi and an exemplary
Christian. Danibl M. Gkissom.

Birch, James H., lawyer, editor, legis-

lator and judge of the Supreme Court

of Missouri, was born in Virginia in

March, 1804, and died at Plattsburg,

Missouri, January 10, 1878. While a

youth he removed to Kentucky, where he

studied hmr under Judge Trimble, one of tiie

judges of the Kentucky Supreme Court. Tn

1826 he came to Missouri and became a writer

on the St Louis "Enquirer,*' the leading Dem-
ocratic paper at that time. Afterward he re-

moved to Fayette, Howard Coimty, and pub-
lished the "Western Monitor." In i8a8 he
was made clerk of the House in the Missouri

Legislature, and was soon after elected to the

State Senate. He was appointed for two terms
regUter of the United States land office at

Plattsburp, Ginton County, and made that

place his home. In 1849 he was appointed

judge of the Supreme Court of Ihe State, and
held that position until 1852. At the begin-

ning of the troubles that immediately preceded

the Civil War, he took a firm stand for the

Union, and was elected a men>ber of the State

Convention of 1861. Judge Birch was tall, of

commanding person, an effective speaker, an

accomplished writer and a pitf>fic man of un-

blemished probiQr.

Birch Tree.—A village on the Current

River Railroad, in Birch Tree Township,
Shannon County, eighteen miles southwest of

Eminence. A postoffice was located there,

and upon the buildinp: of the Current River

Railroad a town grew up rapidly. It has three

churches, three holds, a flouring mill, and
about half a dozen Stores. Population, 1899
(estimated), 750.
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Birch ¥8.Benton.—In the Circuit Court

ol Bttdiamn County, in August, 1849, J^c*
H. Birch, o( Plattsburg, entered suit againit

Senator Thomas H. Benton, asking damages

for slander, alleging that defendant had in a
' pttUie tpeech chaffed ptaintiff wkh wife*

whipping, with undue intimacy with a negro

wench belonging to plaintiff, and with de-

nouncing plaintiff«s • "sheep-Ulling cur dog."

The damages were 'aid at one thousand dol-

lars, but the sum was increased afterward. On
application of defendant, change of venue was
awarded to Clay County, and subsequently, on
application of the plaintiff, to Jackson County,

judge Young having been of counsel in the

case« a fnrdier dunge of venue was awarded
to Henry County, where trial was had before

Judge DeWitt C. Ballou, in May, 1855. The
jury gave plaintiff a verdict for $5,000. The
case was taken on writ of error to the Supreme
Court, where the judgment was reversed.

Judge Richardson delivering the opinion, at

the January term, 1858. April loth of the

same year Senator Benton died, and the case

ended. From the beginning until this conclu-

aion the defendant was represented by eight-

een attorneys. Among the lawyers on one

side or the other were General Alexander

Doniphan; Henry M. Voris, who was after-

ward a Supreme Court judge
; James B. Gar-

denhire, who became Attorney General of

Miwouri; Benjantin F. Loan, a uieiubci of

Congress; John Wilson, an accomplished

member of the bar ; William T. Wood, Henry
L. Routt, James K. Sheely ; Samuel H, Wood-
son, a member of Congress ; Prince L. Hud-
gens, a member of the General Assembly, and
of the State Convention of 1861 ; Russell

Hides, Judges Waldo P. Johnson and John F.

Ryland, and Messrs. Basset, Archer and Lee.

Among the witnesses who testified orally or

by deposition were Colonel Doniphan, Austin
A. King, Sterling Price, William H. Buffing-

ton and Nathaniel B. Holden. William Mc-
Kee, editor of the Missouri "Democrat," was
a witness by deposition, and refusing to an-

swer questions, was committed to jail by the

notary public, Samuel A. Bennett. The case

b reported in 26 Mo. 153, and was after-

ward made the subject of an entertaining mon-
ograph by the late General Banton G. Boone,
of Clinton, Missouri. James H. Birch, the
plaintiff in the case, was a native of Virginia.

In personal bearing, education and attain-

ments he much resembled his distinguished

antagonist. He was an acoon^lished editor

and lawyer, an impressive ontor and a man
of prominence. He had served as State Sen-

ator, and at the beginning of his controverey

with Senator Benton was a member of the Su-

prane Cburt.

Bird, Lorenzo Frederick, lawyer,

was bom February aa^ 1856, in Weston, Mis-

souri. His father, Lorenzo D. Bird, a native

of the State of New York, came to Missouri

at a very early day and located at Weston. He
wts a noted lawyer of the pioneer period, and

was a con'^picuous figure in the affairs which

stand out as features of western Missouri his-

tory. He served four years as judge of the

Court of Common Pleas of Weston, which

was then one of the most important towns in

the West, located as it was upon a number of

trails which were the paths followed by im-

mense caravans of trade, as well as upon the

banks of a stream that was then an important

artery of commerce. Judge Bird resided in

Weston until i860,when he removed to Atchi-

son, Kansas. There he continued in the prac-

tice of laiw, and added to his BCissouri reputa-

tion as a man of varied resources and abilities,

capable of participating in business as well as

prolessioaal aAJra. He was one of die orig-

inal directors of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa

Fe Railway, and of the line which afterward

materialised as tiie Kansas City, St. Joseph Be

Council Bluffs. In the prime ol life, and at a

most useful period of his career, Judge Bird

was taken away in 1863. His wife was Anna
S. Bird, bom in St. Charles, Missouri Her
father, Gustavus Adolphus Bird, was one r>f

the earliest lawyers of eastern Missouri, a man
well and most favorably known. She <Ked in

tR02 and was buried at Atchison, which had

been her home during the thirty years which
separated her death from the demise of her
husband. Lorenzo F. Bird was four years of

age when his father removed to Atchison. The
boy attended the public schools of Atchison
and later entered the University of Michigan,
from which he graduated in 1877, after taking

the literary course. Returning to Atchison he
entered*the law office of Everest & Waggener,
and took the required readincf^ under brfl-

liantly able preceptors. He was admitted to

the bar at Atchison in 1879, and immediately
rntered upon fli^ practice \h.ere. In October,

1889, he removed to Kansas City, Missouri,

and has smce been a resident of tfiat place. In
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Kansas, Mr. Bird's practice was devoted for

Ae greater part to real estate and corporation

law. In Missouri his clientage has been
larfrely of a kind that has enabled him to make
real estate litigation and personal injuries sub-

jects for his professkmal Sfttentkm. Along
these lines, as well as in a general civil

practice, he has been signally successful, and
is ranked among the ablest members of a bar

noted for its intelligence and marked ability.

Mr. Bird's first association in Kansas City was
with A. F. Smith, under the firm name of Bird

& Smith. This partnership continued about
three years, wlien the head of the firm became
a member of the firm of Buckner, Bird &
Lake, his associates being Thomas B. Buck-
ner and Rush C. Lake. This continued two
years, and at the end of that time Mr. Bird es-

tablMied Mmsdf in the practice alone, remain-

inpf without p.irtncT.ship associates since that

time. He represents the Foster Lumber Com-
pany, the lUiodeS'Haverty Furniture Com-
pany and other large corporations. He is a

member of the Kansas City Bar Association.

Mr. Bird affiliates with the Democratic party,

but takes little active part in political affairs.

He is a member of the Episcopal Qiurch.

Although faithfully devoted to his profession,

he enjoys a degree of social diversion. In

professional and business circles he holds the

esteem of his associates and maintains with

dignity the place which faithfohiess and merit

have won for him.

Birdseye, John Tltft* lawyer, was bom
July 5, 1836, at Norwalk, Ohio, and is a repre-

sentative of one of the oldest families in Amer-
ica, which is descended from a noble English

family of* early origin. The founder of the

family in the new world was John Birdseye,

who came from Reading, Berkshire County,

England, in 1636, and settled in Wethersfield,

Connecticut. In the "Register of the Book of

Heraldry" of the English nobility the follow-

ing account of the origin of the naine is given :

"Utopha, a maid of honor to the queen during

the reign of one of the Edwards, was hnntinp;'

with her hawk. The bird was disappointed in

getting his prey, and in a rage it directed its

maddening flipht toward its mistress for the

purpose of injuring her. On the spur of \he

moment one erfthe atteadant ovaliers, Eldred,

fired an arrow from his bow, striking the tnrd

in its head and piercing its eye, thus savine his

mistress from harm. For this service and his

great skill in archery, he was then and there

knighted by the queen, and given the name of

'Sir Birdseye' The 60at-0f«arms he assumed
was a hawk, with an arrow piercing its head
through the eyes. The motto on his shield

was 'Vine Ave Avie Vede,' that is, 'By force I
held the bird by sight.' " The writer of an
article published in "Lippincott's Magazine/'
in July, 1879, says the Birdseye pedigree is tiie

central stem of all the Stratford, Connecticut,

genealogies. The original John Birdseye mar-
ried Philippa, daughter of Rev. Henry Smith,

at Wetherj^eld. Subsequently he removed to

Milford, Connecticut. He probably settled in

Stratford in 1649, where he married his second
wife, Alice, widow of Henry Tomfinsoo. She
(lied in 1698. John Flirdseye died April 4,

1690. Representatives of every generation of

the himily have resided in Fairfield County,
Connecticut, since 1649. A son of the founder

of the family in America was John Birdseye,

who was bom March 28, 1641. and died Jan-
uary 9, i6()7. lie was married, December ii|

1669. to Phebe Willikson. His son. Joseph,

was born February 22, 1681, and died June 25,

1757* Joseph married Sarah Thompson, June
10, 1708. She died leaving no children. Oc-
tober II, 1726, he married Tabitha Walker.
Natiian, son of Joseph Birdseye, was bom
.\iigii.st 12, 1714, and died January 28, 1818.

He married Dorothy Hawley, April 171,1739.

He took his degree in Yale College in 1736,

was settled as minister in Ik/t I^esbyterian
Church at Ne-w Haven in T743. remained in

that parish sixteen years, then removed to his

patrimonial estate at Orenoque, in the town
of Stratford, where he resided until the close

of his long and useful life. When one hundred
years of age he ascended the pulpit, and, blind
and tottering as he was, preached an accept-

able sermon at the ordination of Rev. Matthew
R. Dutton. Joseph, son of Rev. Nathan Birds-

eye, was born February 4, 1740, married Di-
nah Blakenian. and died Mav 20, 1817. He
was a captain in tlic Continental Army dur-
ing the Revolutionary War. and in 1775 as-
sisted in the defense of Fort Ticonderoga.
His brothers, Thaddeus and Ezra, also par-
ticipated in that conflict. His son, Nathan
Could Birdseye, was horn January 23, 1774,
and died May 24, 1846. He married Polly

Piatt, who was bom October 39, 1801. Gould
Piatt, son of Nathan Gould Birdseye, was
born July 25, 1802, and died September 25,

1 881. He married Mary Augusta Lane, Feb-
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niary 27, 1826 She was a daughter of I-jioch

and I'ainelia (Allis) Lane, and was born June

12, lBos» Her grandfather. Dr. Samuel Lane,

was descended from English ancestry. The
family of Gould P. and Mary A. (Lane)

Birdseye consisted of the following children

:

David Wlson. ICzckicL, Frtdiriik Gould,

John iitit, Mary Eliza, Enoch Lane, Theo-
dore and Theodora (twins). The father and
mother removed to Huron County. Ohio,

about I<*^32, wlicre the fnrmcr boni;!;! ihc

farm on which he resided until his death, in

1881. The education of John T. Birdseye

was such as the public schools of his native

town afforded. After leaving school he read

law with Judge C B. Stickney, of Norwalk,
was admitted to the bar in 1859, once

opened an office there for practice, which he
continued about a year. Soon after the out-

break of the Civil War he enlisted as a pri-

vate, for three months, in the Eighty-fifth

Ohio Volunteer Infantry. At the end of his

term of service he enlisted with the One
Hundred and Eleventh Ohio Volunteer In-

fantry, serving to July 4, 1865, when he was
mustered* out, as first lieutenant, at Cleve-
land. Ohio. DurincT liis service in the One
Hundred and Eleventh Ohio his command
was a part of tite army corps of General
George H. Thomas, in (>cncral Sherman's
army. Though he participated in many im-

portant engagements, he was never seriously

wounded. At the close of the war Mr. Birds-
eye left his home with the intention of locat-

ing in Iowa, but altered his determination

and settled hi Harrisonville, Missouri, in-

stead. From AiiRiKt, 1865, to October
following he remained in that place; but
learning that Vernon County was to be re-

organized, he came to Nevada and assisted in

the movement to that end. which was accom-
plished November i, 1865. At that time the

population of the county numbered but JOO,
and not a person lived on the Nevada town
plat. In 1866 he erected a frame residence,

and two years later built a law office where
his present brick office stands. Soon after

the organization of the county the county
court appointed him to the office of county
attorney, but two years later he was displaced

to make room for a Democrat. He was bred
a Democrat, but since the close of the war
has affiliated witli the Republican party. The
only other political office he has ever con-

sented to fill is that of mayor of Nevada,

which he occupied during the early days of

the town. He was also a member of the first

Board of Education of Nevada. Since his lo-

cation in Nevada he has continuously con-

ducted a law and real estate business.

Until December. 1885, he practiced alone.

Since that date he has been in partnership

with John B. Harris, the style of the firm

being Birdseye & Hants. He ia prommently
connected with the Grand Army of the Re-
public, having served several years as com-
mander of General Joe Bailey Post. No. 26.

He has for several years been a director in

the Thornton Hank. He has been identified

with the Episcopal Church in Nevada since

its organization, and is a liberal contributor

to its support. January 4, 1866, he married

Mary U. Manahan, of Norwalk, Ohio. They
haye been the parents of six children, of

whom four survive, namely: Mary Piatt,

Henry Frederick. ICmma Theodora and Na-
tilie Lane. A pioneer of Nevada, Mr. Birds-

eye has always been closely identified with all

movements for the promotion of the welfare

of the city.

Bird's Point.—A village on the Missis-

sippi River, in Ohio Township, Mississippi

County, twelve miles northeast of Charles-

ton, and two miles from Cairo, Illinois, on
the opposite side of the river. It is one of

the oldest settlements in the county. It has

a stave factory, two hotels and five general

stores. The town was formerly known as

Cireeniield and Birdvillc. Population, 1899
(estimated), 40a

Biriulugham.—A city of the fourth

class, in Clay County, six mites south of Lib-

erty, the county seat. Its railroads are the

Hannibal & St. Joseph, the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul, and the Wabash. It was
founded in 1887, by Cobum & Ewing, who
procured the establishment there of the Mis-

souri Fountlry Company, afterward the Kan-
sas City Car and Wheel Company. In 1895
the plant was removed to Armourdalc, Kan-
sas, and the population of 1,200, based upon
400 workmen in the shops, practically disap-

peared. In 1900 the population was esti-

maied at 200.

Bishop Robertson Hall. V board-
ing and day school for young ladies, estab-

lished under the auspices of the Protestant
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Episcopal Church, by the Sisters of the Good
Shepherd, in 1874, at St. Louis, as the

School of the Good Shepherd and was con-

ducted at 1532 Washington Avenue. In

1877 the school was removed to Park Ave-

nue, opposite Lafayette Park, and ten years

later to its present location at 1607 to 161

7

South ri)nii>fi>n Avenue. Tt ncnipies the for-

mer residence of Captain James B. Eads,

which is surrounded by four acres of ground,

covered with handsome forest trees. The
original name of the institution was dropped
some years since and the name "Bishop
Robertson Hall" was given to it, in honor
of Bishop Charles F. Robertson, who was
one of its founders.

BlHmarck.

—

A town in Iron Township,

St. Francois County, at the junction of the

Iron Motmtatn main line and Belmont
branch, twelve miles west of I'annin^ton and

seventy-five miles from St. Louis. The town
was laid out in 1868 by C. T. Manter, P. R.

Van Frank, J. II. .Morley and E. H. Cordell.

It contains a Hourinfj^ mill, two hotels, several

stores, etc. There are three churches—Lu-
theran, Catholic and Baptist Population,

900.

BIsmII'b Point.— So called from the

fact that it was for many years the property

of Captain Lewis Bissell, who resided there

on a farm. It is now the site of the city

waterworks, begun in 1867 and completed in

1870.

BitttnKer, John L., United States con-
sul ijeneral at Montreal, Catiada, was horn

November 28, 1833, near Chanibersburg,

Pennsylvania. His parents were John and
Susan CRitter") P.tttin{,jer. He was educated

in the common schools of Ashland County,
Ohio, but on account of the fact that he was
obliged at an early age to earn his own way
in the world his training was necessarily lim-

ited, and the knowledge which has assisted

him in the steady rise to a position of honor
and pronitnencp has been acquirerl largely

through his own determined effort, and with-

out the assistance of tutor or learned profes-

sor. His father died when the subject of

this sketch was twelve years of age, and the

boy went to live with a farmer in Ashland
County, Ohio. Three years later he emi-

grated with the farmer to Green County,

Wisconsin, and remained there from 1849 to

1852. In the latter year he ehtered the office

of the "Journal," at Freepott, Illinois, and
there learned the rudiments of the printing

btisiness. He finished his apprenticeship in

three years, and at the end of that time re-

moved to St. Louis, Missouri, where he be-

came assistant foreman of the"Intelligcncer."

A year later he became foreman of the "Dem- •

ocrat," in the same city. In 1858 Mr. Bit-

tinger assumed the position of publisher of

the St. Louis "Evening BulUiin." He dis-

posed of his interest in that paper in the fall

of 1859, and in the spring of i860 removed to

.St. Joseph, Missouri, where he has since re-

sided. He took an active part in the political

campaign of i860, and the following year was
appointed postmaster of St. Joseph by Presi-

dent Lincoln, upon the recommendation of

General Francis P. Blair. Soon after this

appoint iiieiit he was sent to Washington by
General Blair with a message to the Presi-

dent of the United States, and returned with
t!u« authority, addresscti to Generals Blair .

and Lyon, to take C amp Jackson. The sub-

ject of these lines was a volunteer aid to Gen-
eral Blair at the time the camp was captured.

Returning toSt. Joseph on the following day,

he enlisted as a private soldier in the enrolled

Missouri militia, and subsequently was made
aid-de-camp, with the rank of major, on the

staff of General Willard P. Hall, who was
then commanding the district of north Mis-

souri. In June, 1862, Major Bittinger was a

delegate to, and secietary of, the first Repub-
lican State convention ever held in Missouri,

and was made a member of the first Republi-

can State conunittee. .\t the election of 1862

he was elected a member of the Missouri

Legislature, served as speaker pro tern, of

that body, and cstablishe<l a record for fear-

less and upright aggressiveness, being an im-

portant factor in the movement that resulted

in the election of John B. Henderson and B.

Gratz Brown as United States Senators.

Major Bittinger declined a renomination to

the lower House of the Legislature in 1864.

He was nominated for the State Senate, but

declined the honor offcrcti by his party, for

the reason that bis newspaper, the St. Joseph
"Herald," in which he had purchased a half

interest, together with his duties as postmas-
ter of St. Joseph, required all of his time and
attention. The "Herald," under his direction

as managing editor, became the most power-
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fill Republican journal in the State. In 1870

Major Bittingcr was again induced to accept

a nomination for the Legislature, and was
elected. During this term he secured the

passage of the bill to establish Insane Asyhini

No. 2 at St. Joseph. He was re-elected to the

Legislature in 1872 and 1874. He was a dele-

gate to the Republican National Convention

of 1872, held in Philadelphia,which nominated
General Grant for a second term as Presi-

dent. He was also a delegate 10 tlie National

Republican Convention of 1896, held in St.

Louis, which nominated McKinley for Presi-

dent. Major Bittinger disposed of his inter-

est in the St. Jospph "Herald" in 1878. and in

1881 became managing editor of the Kansa.s

Citjr "Joumal." In 1886 he rested this po-
sition and made a tour through the various

countries of Europe, during which time he
wrote a series of interesting letters, which
were so highly valued by those who read

them that he has often been urged to publish

the series in book form. In 1858 he was a

delegate from St. Loiiis to the National
Typographical T/nimi, lul<! in Chicago. The
following year he was a delegate to a similar

gathering held In Boston. In addition to the
honors already eniiniorated, which have been
showered upon this worthy man from the
time he first came into public notice, he has
served as auditor of the St. Joseph Bridge

Company, member of the St. Joseph Board
of the Free Public Library, and member of
the St. Joseph Board of Park Commission-
ers. As the occupant of one of the most dig-

nified positions in the consular service of the

United States, he is rounding out a career of

remarkable brilliancy and usefulness. In

1889, after returning from his e.xtended trip

to foreign coantries. Major Bittinger again
became associated with the ."^t. Joseph "Her-
ald," and became the editor of that news-
paper. In 1894 he vna elected to the Legis*-

lature, and was re-elected in 1896. During
his long term of service in that body he wa';

the author of many bills which secured great

benefits to the people of St. Joseph, the sec-

tion of the Comn:onweaUh in which his

county is located, and, in fact, the entire

State, among which may be mentioned the
asylum hill, heretofore spukcn of, the char-

tering of St. Joseph's street railway system,
the bill providing for a complete sewerage
system for that city and the construction

of the bridge Across the Missouri River at St.

Jo.s€ph. Btit the act in which he takes the

greatest pride, during all his legislative ca-

reer, was that providing for statues in honor
of Tlionias H. Benton and Francis P. Blair,

Jr., whom lie looked upon as the two most

distinguished Missourtans, to be placed in

Memorial Hall of the capitol in Washington.
In 1897 President McKinley appointed Major
Bittinger to the office of consul general of

the United States at Montreal, Canada, one
of the most important places in our foreign

service. This position he is now filling, and
his reports, made to the government from

that country, have tx en widely and favorably

commented upon by the press of the Lhiitcd

Slates and Canada. As a factor in the affairs

of the Republican party the major has been
one of its most conspicuous members and
most ardent workers. He has attended na-

tional conventions and assisted in other
ways to {irniuute the interests of the

party and further the principles advocated
by it The honors bestowed upon him
have been well carried, and the duties resting

upon such able shoulders have been faithfully

discharged. He is popular throughout the

State, and his ability is recf^ized far be>
yond the boimdaries of Missouri. He has al-

ways been a liberal contributor to the chari-

table and philanthropic institutions of tlie

State, and generosity is one of his most pro-

nounced characteristics. He is a member of

the orders of Knights of Pythias, the Legion
of Honor, the Elkt and the Royal Court, and
also holds honorary membership in the Mis-
souri Editorial Association and other organi-
zations having connection with the fraternity

which he graced so long. Major Bittinger

was married, June 10, 1862, to Annie M.
Smith, of Freeport, Illinois.

Blackburn.—A village in Saline County,
on the Chicago & Attbn Raihvay, sixteen
miles west of Marshall, the county seat. It

has a public school, churches of the Baptist,

Christian, Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal,
Presbyterian and German Evangelical de-
nominations; a Democratic newspaper, the
"Record"; a bank, and a steam fiourmill. In
1899 the population was 400.

Black, Francis Marion, eminent as a
jurist, who rendered conspicuous service on
the bench of the Supreme Court of Missouri
during a long and important period, was bom
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July 24, 1836^ in Champaign County, Ohio.

His parents were Peter and Maria (Hilliarcl)

Black, the former a native of ir'cnnsylvania,

and fbe latter of Vermont. Their son, Fran-

cis Marion, was reared upon the farm, and

his rudimentary education was acquired in a

country schoolhouse, terminating when he
was eighteen years of age. During these

years, and for some time afterward, much of

the labor and management of the farm was,

of necessity, imposed upun him. He had im-

bibed sufficiently of knowleclge to awaken an

ambition for further progress, and he bent

every effort in this direction. After complet-
ing a one-year course in a high school at Ur-
bana, Ohio, he became a student at Farmers'

Cbllege, CoUege Hill, 6hio, from which he
was graduated in his twcnty-fourtli year, hav-

ing completed the English Uterarv and scien-

tijfie brandies, an4 made some progress in

Latin. During a portion of his scholarship

he taught a class in philosophy, acquitting

himself with such ability as to earn the warm
eooimendation of the faculty. All the ex-

penses of his education were met through liis

own labor upon ten acres ot land which his

father permitted him to cultivate during va-

cations. On leaving college his father was
desirous of establisliing him upon a farm, and
was sorely disappointed when his overtures

were rejected, prophesying failure should the

son persist in his determination to enter the

profession of law. In no wise deterred, the

young man entered the law oflfice of General

John H. Young, at Urbana, Ohio, and in

1864 was admitted to the bar upon examina-
tion before the Supreme Court of Ohio. In
the ?ame year he located in Kansas City, Mis-
souri, and, practically without means and en-

tirely a stranger, essayed the task of building
up a practice. For some years his progress

was slow, and was attended with discourage-

ments and privations, but his ultimate success

was abundant. Within ten years his legal

ability had come to be so highly regarded bv
the best people, and their confidence in his in-

tegrity and sagadty was so great, that he was
elected a dclegfate to the Constitutional Con-
vention of 1875. He proved himself one of

the most able members of -that important
body, and his views upon various questions

of great public importance, as expressed in

his advocacy of certain salutary measures,
brought him into larger ami \ et more favor-

able notice, and led to his elevation to posi-

tions of greater usefulness and higher honor.

He earnestly supported beneficial limitations

upon legislative enactment, and favored those

stringent restrictions upon the debt-creating

powers of cities, towns and school districts

which afforded effectual protection against

lavish bond issues and consequent litigation

and impairment of public crc<lit, evils which
had been self-imposed upon many muni^pa}!'
ties for want of such protective legislation as

he now advocated. He also argued master-

fully for the extension of the constitutional

clause defining the rights of eminent domain,

and providing for the inalienability of private

property without reasonable compensation,

and the protection afforded by constitutional

provision is in large measure due to his ef-

fort. In 1880, while busied in a practice

affording him ample employment, he was
dected circuit judge of the Twenty-fourth

Judicial Grcuit, and during his term of four

years performed a vast amount of labor. In

this position he displayed qualities which
commanded the highest admiration, and di-

rectly led to his elevation to the most impor-

tant official position in the commonwealth.
In 1884, while yet serving as circuit judge,

he was elected to the Supreme bench for a

term of ten years. In 1893-4 he occupied the

position of chief justice. During this long
period of service questions of pre-eminent im-

portance and difficulty came before the court

for adjudication. Chief and most famous
were those which had been pending for forty

years, and three times passed upon by the

Supreme Court, involving the legal title to

Uargt tracts of land valntd at many millions

of dollars, contained within the most desir*

able residence districts in St. Louis, one class

of contestants basing title upon Spanish and
French concessions, and another class claim-

ing under New Madrid earthquake certifi-

cates. The highest authorities in the legal

profession have recognised in him one of the
greatest judges who ever occupied a seat

upqn the Supreme bench. Thoroughly judi-

cial in his mental processes, with deep knowl-
edge of law, he was too conscientious to

repose trust in a great attribute or attain-

ment, and only declared an opinion after the
most deliberate and cxliAustive investigaticMl.

In consequence, his decisions have been re-

ferred to as sufRciently broad to establish

principles for many jrears to come, being
characterized by accurate statement of
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fact, and citation of law, sound and

logical reasoning and unassailable conclu-

sions. His personal practice at the bar has

embraced the various fields of commercial,

realty and corporation law, and the many in-

tricate questions adjudicated by courts in

equity, and m all he has been governed by
the princi|)It' of viewing tlio application of

law as a question of good morals, demanding
his higfhest abSity and most consdentious
effort. AMiorring trickery, and with a ron-

tenipt for that artfulness which wins applause

for the moment, his conduct in trial of a case

was dignified, his argument was as pertinent

as were his decisions from the bench, and his

unimpassioned oratory was earnest and
graceful. The symmetry of his personal

character has ever been Sttch as to command
confidence and respect, and furtlier exalt him

in the estimation of the people whom he
has served so long and ably in both personal

and official relations. Having at heart the best

interests of the community, his conduct in

local political affairs has been controlled by a

spirit of lofty independence, in sincere desire

to insure good government, and calling into

requisition those most capable of service to

that end. Regarding his own profession as

of pre-eminent nobility, and ut the highest

usefulness in society, he afforded efficient aid

in the cstablishnu'nt of flu- Kansas ("ity Law
School, served as its president, ami delivered

many lectures before its students, his services

being entirely uncompensated. Judge Rlack

was married, in 1867, to Miss Susan B. Gei-

ger, a highly educated lady, tlaughter of Dr.

A. Geiger, a leading physician and citizen of

Dayton, Ohio. Tliey have four living chil-

dren and two cliildren are dead. Those living

are Helen M., Susie R. (both of whom were
educated at Dr. Blewet's seminary, near St.

Louis), Francis M., Jr., and Arthur J. Black.

The eldest son gradiuted at the Kansas Cft/

High .School and was fur a time a student at

Cornell University. .Arthur J. Black is at the

present time (1900) a student at the State

University of Missouri.

Black, JameH) lawyer, was born April

6. i860, in Camden, Ray County, Missouri.

His .father. James W. Black, came to Mis-

souri in 1854 from Ohio, to which State he
had removed from Pennsylvania. His first

home in Missouri was at Richmond, where he

taught school in an early day. His career as

a teacher included other points in that por-

tion of the State. As a citizen of influence

and uprightness he held the confidence of the

people in all that section of the State, and as

a Democrat he stood high in the councils of

his party, serving at one time as collector of

internal revenue, with headquarters at St.

Joseph. He was a member of the Missouri

Legislature, and for many years a member of •

the School Board at Richmond. He was also

a man of derided literary tastes and attain-

ments, giving much of his time to the study

of literature and scientific subjects. The
mother of the subject of these lines. Jose-

phine Nisbet. was bom in Scotland, and came
to this country with her mother when she
was thirteen vears of age, her father havinif

died in Scotland. Mrs. Xisbct had become
the wife of Alexander Oliphant, one of the

most noted of all western Missouri puineers.

He was a man of snjierior intellectual attain-

ments, was an engineer and surveyor of great

ability, and was employed by the government
\<i survey portions of the land now inclu<led

within the limits of the States of Kansas and
Nebraska. His name is linked with that of
General A. W. Doniphan and other influen"

tial men of the time, to whom the living gen-
eration owes a debt of deepest gratitude.

James Black's mother died when the son was
hut six months of age. and he was, therefore,

reared in the home of his grandmother, Mrs.
Oliphant. The lessons imparted in that home
were of lasting benefit to the yotmg man, who
was obliged at an early age to test his own
strength against the world, and to gain
knowledge largely through self reliance.

Both of his parents were of Scotch descent,

and there was in the young man's veins that

blood vdiich is typical of determination and
perseverance. His grandfather Black was a
Presbyterian preacher, a contemporary of
the noted Dr. Witherspoon. His fother,

James Wither.spoon Black, died in 1891.

James Black attended the public schools of
Ray County, Mbsonri, and had one term at
the Kirksvilte State Normal School. He
then spent four years in the Missouri State
University at Columbia, graduating from
that institution in 1881 with the degree of

I!.. .Among his cla^-^m.ntp'; were W, S.
Cowherd, now a member of Congress, repre-
senting the district of whidi Kansas Gty is
a part ; H H. Crittenden, son of ex-Governor
Crittenden, of Missouri, one of the most
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proniinent Democrats in the State, and other

men who have reached positions of trust and

(&gtuty is^ profwioaal, political and com-
mercial world. In fact, no more brilliant class

ever left the university, with graduation hon-

ors, than tiie one of ^ich Mr. Black was a

member. After receiving his diploma, Mr.

Hlack went to Richmond, Missouri, and there

taught in the high school for two years. At
the end of that time he was elected assistant

professor of modern laiijjua.^es in the State

University, and filled that chair for four

years. He had devoted a year to reading law

before bis removal to Kansas City in 1887.

In that year he entered the office of W. S.

Cowherd, and studied law one year in Kan-
sas City. His financial means being; limited,

he felt obliged to renew his income, and,

therefore, accepted a position in the Kansas
City High School, serving as instructor in

French and German during the scholastic

year of 1888-9. At the end of that year he

entered apon the practice, being associated

with James \\\ ( Jarner and E. K. Sumerwcll,

the latter now of New Y.ork, under the firm

name of Gamer, Snmena'dt & Black. This

association existed about two years. In 1891

Mr. Black became an assistant to City Coun-

selor Frank F. Rozzelle, discharging the du-

ties of that office about one year. W. S.

Cowherd liaii l)cen cloctrci mayor of Kansas

City, and when he assumed the duties of the

ofl^e, in 1893. he requested Mr. Black to be-

come his private secretary. The oflFer was

accepted, and for the next year or more, until

July, 1893, he acted in a position requirinfr

rare tact and diplomacy .At the time last

named he entered the office of Pratt, Ferry &
Hagerman, one of the strongest legal firms

in Kansas City. In 1896, when Mr. Ferry re-

moved to Oiicapo and Mr. Hagerman retired

from the firm to engage in practice alone, the

existing firm of Pratt, Dana & Black was
formed. Its members are Wallace Pratt,

general counsel of the Kansas City, Fort

Scott & Memphis Railroad Company; I. P.

Dana, general attorney for the same road;

and the subject of this sketch, whose rapid

rise to a place of responsibility is hereinarter

noted. In 1898, General Charles W. Blair,

who had been the attorney for the Kansas

City, Fort Scott & Memphis, in Kansas, for

nearly thirty years,was obliged to retire from

active service on account of f.'iiling health.

Mr. Black was appointed his assistant, and.

as such, performed nearly all of the legal du-

ties for the road in Kansas up to the time of

General Blair's death, which occurred in 18991.

Mr. Black was thereupon appointed attorney

for the road in Kansas and still holds that

position. As a Democrat he has long been
active in his tfforts directed toward the suc-

cess of that party. He was one of the organ*

iters of -the Aurora Club in 1892, a political

society that entertained lavishly in honor of

many of the great men of Democracv. includ-

ing (jQvernor W. J. Stone, on the day he

delivered the famous free-silver speedi at

Washiii^'tt III Park- a speech that proved a

strong factor in making the money question

an issue in the campaign of 1896. In 1900
Mr. Black was elected cliairman of the Dem-
ocratic county committee of Jackson County.
He is a member of the Elks, the college fra-

ternity of Beta Theta Pi, and the Kansas City

Club. He comes from an old and prominent
Presbyterian family, and takes a material ui-

terest in movements calculated to improve
the condition of men A Mi'^sonri.in native-

born, he takes a corresponding pride in Mis-
souri, and as an active participant in nearly

all public movements and enterprises enjovs

high standing, both as a citizen and in a pro-

fessional capacity.

Black, Samuel, for rnany years an

active business man in St. Louis, afterward

a resident of St. Louis County, and later of
Phelps County, was born December 25. 1803,

near Staunton, Augusta County, Virginia.

His parents were James and Elizabeth (Rice)

Black, both of whom died at the advanced
age of 81 years. The mother was descended
from a noted family of the revolutionary

period ; her father. General Rice, was killed

in the battle of Guilford Court House.
Samuel Black was reared on a Virginia plan-

tation, and his educational opportunities were
limited to thuseafTorded by the public schools

in the neighborhood. His somewhat meager
education was compensated for, however, in

his native aliilitv and quick discernment,

which enabled him to acquit himself cred-

itably and successfully in all business con*
cerns, during a long and active life. In 1821,

being then nineteen years of age, he traveled

on horseback from his home in Virginia to

that of his uncle. Ralph Clayton, in St. Louis
Countv, Mr, Clayton was operating a tan-

nery, in which Samuel worked until he had
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mastered the business, when he established a
similar industry at Manchester, Missouri, oa
his own account. In 1835 he removed to St.

Louis, and with Jacob Thomas', his brother-

in-law, engaged in a livery stable business

opposite the old Cathedral, on Walnut Street.

This was, at the time, one of the notable

assembling points in the city, not only for

the better class of horse landers,- but for

gentlemen in all walks of life. About 1R45

he sold his interest to John Thornton, and
became interested with James C. Sutton in a
milling establishment on the corner of

Broadway and Gratiot Streets. This mill

was destroyed by fire, the act of an incen-

diary, a slave, who after committing the act

escaped to Indiana. The cholera exoitoinent

led Mr. Black, in 1849, ^"'i remove

to a farm one mile west of Clayton, where he
remained for seven years. He then returned

to St. Louis, and with James Neil opened a

•table on Seventh Street, between Market
and Chestnut Streets. In 1867 he retired

from active business life, after a successful

and honorable career, and purchased a farm

five miles east of Rolla. Phelps County,

where he made his home for the remainder

of his life. In |x>litics he was a Democrat,

and during the memorable eampai^ of i860

was particularly active in advocacy of Demo-
cratic principle^ as represented by the

Bredcemidge and Lane wing of the party.

Throaghout the war he was an ardent seces-

sionist and devoted the greater part of his

means to the aid of those who sought to pass

out of the lines and engage in the Confeder-

ate service. He was not a professor of re-

ligion, but held it in deep respect, and was a

Hberal contributor to the Methodist body in

Ms neighborhood. He was married Decem-
ber 6, 1827, to Miss Amanda J. McCutchan

;

she was the daughter of William and Re-
beccah McCutchan, who were the parents of

thirteen children, the oldest of whom. Wil-

liam, died of cholera in Ellsworth, Kansas, in

1867. ^^r. Black died at his home near
Rolla. in 1800, at the age of 87 years.

During his life he was highly regarded for

his integrity
,
alEkbility, and wise jtodgment in

business concerns His widow died April

27. 1897, *t the age of 84 years, surviv-

ing her mother," who died at the age of 93
years. Their living children are Margaret
E Rlack. Mary E. Gilmore, Cliarles R..

Laura A., Henry J., Robert H. and Thomas

McC. Black, Mrs. Anna McK. Southgate and

Mrs. Virginia S. Illinski. The oblest ioa»

CharlM R., resides at Clayton, and » editor

and owner of the ".\rgus" newspaper. He
enjoys a high reputation as a journalist, and

is one of the foremost citizens of the town
and county in all concerns of public moment.

BlMkf Wtlllam Heary* pfesident ol

Missouri \'alley College, at Marshall, was

born March 19, 1854, at Centerville, Indiana.

His parents were Felix Gnmdy and Lydia
Katherine (Frederick) Black, both natives of

Kentucky. The father was a Cumberland
Presbyterian clergyman of great ability and

eloquence, who died from apoplexy, while

preaching. March 5, 1871. The son, William

Henry Black, was educated in the High
SclHxrf at Cbvington, Ohio; at Waynesburg
College, Pennsylvania, from which he was

graduated in 1876 as Bachelor of Arts ; and
at the Western Theotogical Seminary, Alle-.

gheny Qty, Pennsylvania, from which he was
graduated in 1878. He was occupied the

following year with graduate studies in the

same institution, and in 1882, he studied

biology at Washington University, St. Louis.

In 1889 he received from Cumberland Uni-

versity the honorary degree of Doctor of

Divinity. He was pastor of the First Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church in Pittsburg,

Pennsyhrania, from 1877 to 1880, and pastor

of the Lucas Avenue Church of the same
denomination in St. Louis, Missouri, from
1881 to 1890. In jthe latter year, he was
called to his present position of president cf

Missouri Valley College. His intelligent

devotion in that capacity has proven a potent

sthnnlns to teachers and stodents, and hb
administration has been attended with ex-

ceptional success, as witnessed in the useful

careers of many graduates of the college, and
the honorable place his school has attained

among educational institutions of the higher

dass. On repeated occasions Dr. Black has

been urgently solicited to leave the college

to accept positions offering largely increased

remuneration; at one time he was proffered

a pastorate in Kansas Qty, at a salary more
than double that attaching to the position

he then occupied. All such overtures have

been dedined, hi the couvicttou that Ua
effort would be productive of greater good
in educational work than in the ministry.

His high standing among the clergy of his
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denomination is amply attested in the recog-

nition accorded hfan by offidal bodies. In

18B4 he was a delegate to the Presbyterian

Alliance at Belfast, Ireland; and in 1896 he

attended a similar body at Glasgow, Scot-

land. During these visits abroad In

[reached in various churches in England,

Scotland and Ireland, and spent some time

on the continent. In 1888 he was Moderator
of the General Assembly at Waco, Texa-

;

he was then but thirty-four years of age, the

youngest man ever elected to the position.

He has been a member of the ExecutiveCom-
mission of the Presbyterian Alliance since

1892, and in 1899 he was chosen to member-
ship in the National Council of Elducation,

and in the Education.Tl Coniniissioii of tlic

.Cumberland Presbyterian Church. He is a

graceful and vigorotis writer, and has pro-

dnred several rolumes which have been

gratefully received by readers of religious

.literature; among these are his "Sermons
for the Sabbath School" ; "God Our Father"

;

"WomanhocKl" ; and '<3utline Life of St.

Paul." He has also contributed frequently

to magazines and high class journals. Dr.

Blackwas married .\pril 3, 1879, to Miss Mary
Ella Henderson, a very successful teacher.

At the time of her marriage, she was acting

principal of the Fourth Ward School at Al-

legheny, Pennsylvania, and superintendent

of the Primary Department '<rf the First

United Presbyterian Church Sabbath School
in the same dty, numbering several hun-
dred children.

Black River.—This river has its origin

ia spring branches in Reynolds and Iron
Comities, which unite and form the main
stream of considerable width and depth, flow-

ing seventy-five miles through Wayne and
Butler Counties, and enteri^ White River
in Arkansas. It is a favorite resort for St.

Louis fi.shermen.

Blacksnake Ullls.—The Indian name
of the hills on whidh the dty of St. Joseph is

built.

lilackwater, Baltic of.—In Novem-
ber. 1861, General Jefferson C. Davis, who
bad been detailed by General Pope, com-
manding at Sedalia, to look after the recruits

gathering in that part of the State to join

Price's Confederate Army, surprised a large
camp in a wooded bottom on Blackwater

Creek near Milford, and took 1,300 prisoners,

together with all the booty and supplies

belonging to the camp—800 horses, 1,000

stand of arms and 70 wagons. There was
little fighting, the Confederates finding them-
selves so suddenly surrounded that they
made almost no resistance.

Blair, Franel* Preston, lawyer, sol-

dier and statesman, was born in Lexington,

Kentucky, February 9, 1821, son of Francis
Preston Blair, Sr., the last named a native

of Virginia, a lawyer of note in that State in

early life, later Attorney General of Ken-
tucky, and still later editor of the "Globe"
newspaper of Washington. D. C. The ekler

Blair removed to Washington when the son
was nine years of age, and the latter passed

the yean of hb boyhood in that dty. After
being fitted for college in the schools of

Washington, he entered Princeton College,

of Princeton, New Jersey. After leaving

college, he returned to Kentucky, and began
the study of law under Lewis Marshall, and
later completed his legal education at the

Law School of Transylvania University. He
came to St. Louis in 1843, witii the intention

of beginning the practice of his profession,

but the deUoite state of his health prevented
him from undertaking professional work at

that time. He then went to the Rocky
Mountain region with a party of trappers

and traders, and in 1845 accompanied Bent
and St. Vrain to their fort, which occupied a
site in the southern part of the present State

of Colorado. He remained in that region

until the expedition under command of Gen-
eral Stephen W. Kearny crossed the plains

and proceeded to Mexico to take part in the
Mexican War. Joining this expedition, he

served to the end of the war, in a military

capacity, and in 1847, having regained hb
health, he returned to St. Louis. The same
year he was married to Miss ApoUine Alex-

ander, of Woodford County, Kentucky, and
establishing his home in St. Louis, entered

upon a brilliant career as a lawyer and public

man. He devoted himself to the more
congenial branehes of professional woric. and
to politic-, for which he had a natural fond-

ness. An abhorrence of human slavery was
inherent in his nature, and- he became one
of the originators of the "free soil" move«
ment, and a leader of the Free Soil party. He
was elected to the Legislature of Missouri in
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1852, and re-elected at the end of his hrst

term of service in that body.

Under his leadership the Free Soil party

nominated and elected its ticket in St. Louis

in 1856, and in the same year Mr. Blair was
elected to Con^;r( ss As a member of that

body, he boldly championed the doctrine of

emancipation, but held—as Clay had held

years before—that when emancipated, the

negroes should be transported to Africa. He
was a candidate for re-election to Congress

in 1858, but was defeated. He was returned,

however, at the next succeeding congres-

sional election, and was re-elected to the

Thirty-eighth Congress, in which he served

as chairman of the committee on military

aflfairs, and as a member of other important

committees. As a member of the lower

branch of the national legislature, he had
grrat influence in that hody, and he was no

less influential in the Republican party, then

on the eve of its entree to power. In June

of i860, at his suggestion, a mrctiiip of the

Republicans of Missouri was called to select

delegstes to the National Republican Con-
vention, to be held that year in Chicago, and,

being himself chosen a delegate, he was a

conspicuous fig^ire in that famous gathering.

Returning to St. Louis immediately after the

convention, he made a ratification speech at

the old Lucas Market, and soon afterward

organised the tmifonned campaign dub
known as "the Wide-awakes." which hccanu'

so important a feature of the subsequent

campaign. After Lincoln's election he was
one of the first of the public men of the

country to perceive that war between the

North and the South was inevitable, and
realizing also that the friends of the Union
in Missouri must be alert and active if the

State was to be prevented from joining the

threatened rebdiious uprising, he set on foot

the movement which resulted in the enlist-

ment, organization and drilling of the earliest

defenders of the Union in the dty. He was
captain of the first company of ITnion soldiers

enlisted in Missouri, and assisted materially

in defraying the expenses inddent to thdr
arming an 1 <

i
lipment. When companies

were developed into regiments, he was unan-

imously elected colonel of the First Regi-

ment of Missouri Volunteers. He was made
brigadier general of volunteers in August of

1861, and major general, November 29, i86a

;

and tmtil 1863 held, at the same time, a seat

in Congress, which he resigned. Soon after

the oi^niaation of the Confederate govern-

ment he unearthed a pint of the Statr aiithnr-

ities of Missouri to capture the United States

arsenal in St. Louis, containing at the time

sixty-five thousand stand of arms belong-

ing to the general government. .Acting on

his advice, General Lyon moved the forces

under his command, on May 10, 1861, and

captured the State troops, which had been

assembled at Camp Jackson. The unfor-

tunate Irilling of dtiaens in this connectioa

was deeply deplored hy Gcnrra! Blair, result-

ing, as it did, from the excited mob coming

in contact with the troops in the discharge of

their duty.

Retiring from Congress he commanded
a division in the Vicksburg campaign, led his.

men in the battles of Lookout Mountain and

Missionary Ridge, and was at the head of

the Seventeenth Corps during Sherman's
campaigns in 1864-5, indtiding the march to

the sea. He succeeded General McPhersoO
in command of the Seventeenth Army Corps,

serving until the close of the war, when he
returned to his old home in St. Louis, to be

received by the people with enthusiastic

demonstrations of esteem and affection.

After the war he opposed the reconstruction
policy of Congress, and in consequence of

this opposition, the United States Senate

refused to confirm him as oolledor of internal

revenue at .St. Louis, and later as minister to

Austria, to which positions he was appointed

by President Johnson. He served afterward

as commissioner of the Pacific Railroad, and

in 1868 was the candidate of the Democratic
party for Vice President of the United States

on the ticket with Horatio Seymour, what he

regarded as the harsh measures of the

Republican party toward the Southern States

having caused him to return to the political

organization with which he had affiliated in

early life. In 1871 he was again returned to

the Les^slatttre of Missouri, and was at once
elected to the United States Senate to fill a

vacancy, and served as a member ot that

body until 1873. death occurred in St
Louis two years later, and occasioned pro-

found sorrow among all classes of people in

the city which he had honored in his life and

public services.

lilairi James 0.» lawyer and congress-

matt,was bom hi Lewis Onmty, Miasouri, in
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1828, and after receiving a good education

ttudied law and entered tipon its practice.

He became prominent as a Union man in the

Civil War, and in 1S70 was elected to the

Forty-second Congress, from the Eighth
Missouri District, as a Liberal Republican,

by a vote of 1 1 ,646 to 9,106 for J. T. K. Hay-
ward, regular Republican.

Blair, James L., lawyer, was born

April 2, 1854, in St. Louis, son oi Francis

P. Blair, lawyer, soldier and statesman, of

whom extended mention is made in a pre-

ceding sketch. As little has been said of the

history of the Blair family in the sketch of

the elder Blair, it is of interest to note in this

connection that the Blatrs are descended

from a very old Scotch family, famous in the

literature and wars of Scotland, and distin-

guished in this country' through such repre-

sentatives as John Blair, who was appointed

by President Washington a justice of the

Supreme Court of the United States; John 1.

Blair, the noted railway manager, of New
Jersey ; James Blair, the founder of William

and Mary College of Virginia; Francis Pres-

ton Blair, of Washington City, the founder

of the "Globe" newspaper, and the friend and

literary executor of President Jackson;

Montgomery Blair, of President Lincoln's

cabinet, and General Francis P. Blair. The
grandmother of James L. Blair, 00 the

paternal side, was a Miss Gist before her

marriage, and belonged to a family repre-

sented in colonial and revolutionary times by
the famous Christopher Gist, and his nephew*
Nathaniel Gist Mr. Blair's mother was
Miss Apolline Alexander before her mar-

riage, and she also descended from a noted

Scottish family, which was seated at the

ancient e.<itate of Airdrie, near Edinburgh,

and traced its history back to Sir William
Alexander, who was chancellor of the

exchequer in the time of King. William II of

England. Both the Blair and Alexander
families belonged to the distinguished Pres-

ton family of Kentucky, which originated in

the United States with John Preston, who
came from the north of Ireland in 1732.

After graduating from Princeton L^niversity

he was variously employed as bookkeeper in

the Insurance department of the State

povornmont, rlcrk in the city n^^^os-^or's

office, and deputy ii) the oSice of the circuit

court cto-k, white be was reading law. In

1879 admitted to the bar. He began
practice in St. Louis, and during the first six

years of his professional career he had no

partnership connections. After that he
practiced for a time in partnership with his

younger brother, Frank P. Blair, of Chicago,

and later (firmed a partnership with Judge
James A. Sc-ddon, which is still in existence.

In 1884 he was appointed by Governor Mar-
maduke vice president of the police board of

St. Louis,and his administration of the duties

of that office was characterized by a con-
scientious attention to details, and resulted

in a gieat improvement of the personnel of

the police department. While he is a
Democrat in his affiliations, he has always
ignored party associations in mtmicipal

affairs and has contended at all times for

strictly good government, irrespective of

party lines. He has originated and headed
many movements for reform in municipal

affairs, and has contributed in great measure
to educate and enlighten public opinion on
the importance of this subject. In 1896, after

protesting vigorously at the Chicago Con-
vention against the adoption of a free-silver

platform by the Democratic party, he joined

the National Democratic party, and became
one of the leaders of the gold-standard De-
mocracy of Missouri. He participated actively

in the ensuing campaign, made many
speeches throughout the State, and labored,

in season and out of season, for the success

of pure Democracy. In 1883 he was mar-
ried to Miss Apolline M. Alexander, of

Washington, D. C, who was his second
cousin, and belonged to the same Alexander
family as his mother. Since she became a
resident of St. Louis, Mrs. Blair has been a
leader in the intellectual and social circles of

the city. Their children are Percy Alexan-
der Blair and Francis Preston Blair.

Blair, Montgomery, statesman, was
bom in Franklin County, Kentucky, May 10,

1813, and died in Silver Springs, Maryland,

July 23, 1883. He was a son of Francis P
Blair, Sr.. was graduated at West Point in

1835. and after serving in the Seminole War,
resigned his commission, May 20. iS.^'') T^o

then studied law. and after his admission to

the bar. in 1839, began practice In St. Louis.

TTc was appointed United States district at-

torney of Missouri, and in 1842 was elected

mayor of St. Louis. He was raised to the
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bench as jadge of the court of oommon pleas

in 1843, resigned in 1849. removed

to Maryland in 1852, and in 1855 was ap-

pointed United States solicitor in the court

of claims. lie was removed from this office

by President Buchanan in 1858. having left

the Democratic party on the repeal of the

Missouri compromise. In 1857 he acted as

counsel for the plaintid in the celebrated

Dred Scott case. He presided over the

Maryland Republican Convention in i860,

and in 1861 was appointed Postmaster Gen-
eral by President Lincoln. It is said that he

alone of Mr. Lincoln's cabinet opposed the

surrender of Fort Sumter, and held his resig-

nation uponthe issue. .\s Postmaster General

he prohibited the sending uf disloyal papers

through the mails, and introduced various

reforms, such as money orders, free delivery

in cities and postal railroad cars. In 1864

Mr. Blair, who was not altogether in accord
with the policy of the administration, told

the President that he would resign whenever
the latter thought it necessary, and on the
23d of September of the same year Mr. Lin-

coln, in a friendly letter, accepted his offer.

After this Mr. Blair acted with the Demo-
cratic party,and in 1876-7 vigorously attacked

Mr Hayes' title to the office of President.

Blairstown.—A village in Henry County,
on the Kansas City, Osceola & Southern

Railway, eighteen miles northwest of Clinton,

the county seat. It has a public sdiool, three
churches, a nentral newspaper, the "Times";
a bank, and a Hour mill. In 1899 the popula-
tion was 550. It was laid out by a raUway
company, and was named for John I. Blair,

a noted railway proprietor.

Blakey, William, for more than thirty

years a leading politician of northeast Mis-

souri, was born in Virginia in 1788. His
father, John Blakey, was one of two brothers*.

James and John, who came to America in

early days. Their family was Scotch, ami
tiieir business hi Edinbivgh that of publish-

ers, one branch being literary. On arriving

in this country they settled in Virg^inia, on
plantations, on the banks of the Jame> River.

Here William Blakey was born, receiving his

education in the best schools in the vicinitv

of his home, supplemented by instruction

from his father. He married Miss Mary Und-
sey Branham, daughter of a wealthy Vit'

ginia gentleman of Spottssrtvania, Vb-ginia,

and after marriage accompanied his father

in-law to Bowling Green, Kentucky, where
he establislied himself as a merchant, and was
successful. Like other active and ambitious

yotmg merchants, however, he thought he

saw a better field for the acquisition of a for-

tune in the growing country west of the Mis-

sissippi, lie removed from Kentucky in 1824

and became one of the prominent pioneers,

bringing hb findly to the wild regions of

Missouri before Marion County was formed.

The trip was made overland by easy stages

in a carriage, a coach being provided for the

accommotlation of children and servants.

On arriving in St. Louis, a stay of a few

months was made there, and then the journey

was continued to what is now known as Ma-
rion County. Havinfj ample means, he made
a selection of choice land near Palmyra and

cultivated tobacco. Marion County was
formed in 1825, and in 1828 he was chosen to

represent the county in the Legislature. He
was presidential elector twice, and also re-

ceiver of the public money, and for a number
of years president of the National Bank. He
was appointed to select the county seat for

Lewis County. Major Blakey, though a
staunch Democrat, was not ambitious for po-

litical preferment, and persistently declined

the nomination for Congress. He was one
of the public-spirited men, who, by securing

the county against loss, enabled it to begin

the erection of the first courthouse in 1830.

In promoting the building of schools,

churches, bridges and roads, he was equally

active. No man was more devoted to the up-

building of the moral* social, commercial and
political life of the community. Though be-

lieving in slavery as an institution of the

country, he was greatly opposed to any
traffic in slaves, and before leaving Kentucky
liberated those he owned, save enough for

service, and at his death, some thirty-four

years later, all were set free. Sincerity, hon-
orable dealing, firmness, unswerving integ-

rity and universiil t)enevolence were tlie

components of his character. After the ex-
piration of his legislative term he left the
plantation to reside in Palmyra, establishing

there a mercantile business, which was car-

ried on until the gold excitement of 1849,
when he crossed the plains with a stock of
dry goods,which was disposed of at Salt Lake
City. He then proceeded to California, and
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after two years of good fortune he returned

to Palmyra. He did not re-enter the busi-

ness world, but lived quietly, enjoying the re-

wards of a well spent life.

lilanchette, Loiiis.—The founder of

the city of St. Charles. He immigrated from

France, and is first heard of with Laclede

and Chouteau at St. Louis shortly after the

founding of that city. He had no inclination

for cultivating the soil, or trading with the

Indians, but passed his time hunting soli-

taril>-. From this habit conies the name by
whicli he is commonly known, Chasseur, the

hunter. In 1768, in following game, he

crossed the Missouri River and found the

spot upon which is now built the city of St.

Charles, naming it Les Petite Cotes, meaning
the Little Hilts. It has also been known as

Village dcs Cotes. -or the Village of the Hills.

There he built a log cabin, and in the year

following, a fort. Some authorities assert

that his fort was the stone tower which was
aftcrvvard fitted up as a windmill by Francis

Duquette, and used as a jail at a later day.

He was appointed Commandant, under Span-
ish authority, and changed the name of his

post to that of St. Charles, in honor of Don
Carlos, Icing of Spain. His fate is uncertain.

It has been asserted that lie was killed by In-

dians, and again that he died about 1793, and
was buried in St. Charles, near the old stone

Catholic Chtirch of St. Borromeo. He left

no descendants.

Bland, CharleH CU'Iland, lawyer and
jurist, was born February 9, 1837, in the town
of Hartford, Ohio County, Kentucky. His
father was Stougfaton E. Bland, a native of
Lebanon, Kentucky, born on the farm on
which Honorable Proctor Knott, ex-Gov-
emor of Kentucky, now lives. His mother's
maiden name was Margaret Nail, and she be-

longed to an old Kentucky family. The
Bland family is of English origin, and the

family tree was planted in America at a very

early date, when the first members of the

family settled in Virginia. To this family be-

longed Richard Bland, who was the intimate

friend of Thomas JcfiFcrson, and it has since

bad many illustrious representatives in public

life, one of the most distinguished of whom
is Congressman Richard P. Bland, of Mis-

souri, a candidate for presidential honors at

the Chicago Convention of 1896, who was a

19'

brother of Judge Bland. Judge Bland came
to Missouri as a boy and was reared in Ar-
cadia, in southeast Missouri, obtaining his

education in the public schools and at

Arcadia Academy. After leaving school

he taught school fur a time in Missouri and
later at Prentiss, Mississippi. While teaching

he read law, and in i860 was admitted to the

bar by Qrcuit Judge James H. McBride, at

Salem, Dent County, Missouri. He had

scarcely begim practice at the Salem bar

when the Civil War temporarily diverted his

attention from legal pursuits. Although he
came of Southern lineage, his convictions

made him a Unionist and caused him to en-

list as a private soldier in Company D of the
Thirty-second Missouri \'ohniteer Infantry

Regiment. Until the close of the war he was
in active service, participating in the battle of
Chickasaw Hayoii, fought in December of

1862; the battle at Arkansas Post, fought in

the same year; the siege of Vicksburg, and
the battles at Jackson, Brandon, Missionary

Ridge, Jonesboro, Georgia, and many minor
engagements. He served under Generals

Sherman and Francis P. Blair, an<! led his

company into at least one-half the battles

fought by Sherman's army in its march from
Chattanooga to Atlanta, Georgia. After the
fall of Atlanta the Thirty-second Regiment
was consolidated with the Twenty-first Mis-
souri, and November 18, 1864, Judge Bland
was mustered out of the service, with the

rank of captain. After the war he opened an
office at Rolla, Phelps County, Missouri, and
practiced there alone until iSiSG.in which year
his brother. Honorable I'tichani V. Bland, be-

came associated with him. A year and a half

later Richard P. Bland removed to Lebanon,
Missouri, but Judge Rland remained at
Rolla, and continued in active practke
there until 1880, when he was elected
circuit judge. He was re-elected to that

office in 1886, and again in 1892, but be-
fore the expiration of his last term on the
circuit bench he resigned to accept the as-

sociate-justiceship of tlic St Louis Court of
Appeals, to which he had been elected in

November of 1896. As a jurist Judge Bland
has taken rank amonir (he ablest in the State,

and he is no less noted for his integrity and
uprightness than for his ability.

Bland, Richard Pnrks, lawyer, farmer
and member of Congress, was born at Hart-
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ford, Kentucky, August 19, 1835, and died at

Lebanon, Missouri, Jtine 15, 1899. His
father died when he was six years old, and

he was compelled to earn his own living by
working at farm labor. He had a thirst for

knowledge, and, by attending the country

scho(»ls in winter and making the best use uf

the limited advantages they aiTurded, he was
qualified to become a teacher himself at the

age of seventeen. In 1854 he came to Mis-

souri, and two years afterward went to Ne-
vada and settled down at Virginia City, which
became one of the richest mining centt'rs in

the world. There he was elected county
treasurer for several terms, discharging his

duties with diligence and fidelity. In 1865 he
returned In Mis=;nnri and located at Rolla.

engaging in the practice of law, and four

years later he removed to Lebanon. In 1873
his friends proposed that he run for Con-
gress, without receiving from him any en-

couragement for the proposition, but while
he was absent attending court one of them
had it announced in the Democratic paper
published at Lebanon that Richard P. Bland
was a candidate for the nomination. That
was the beginning of his public life. He con-

sented to enter the race and was elected to

the Forty-third Congress from the Fifth Dis>

trict, serving with a fidelitv and ability that

made his name a power in his district. He
was re-elected twelve times and served in

thirteen Congresses, being beaten only once,

in the year 1894—a defeat which he re-

trieved two years afterward. During hiiL

long career in Congress he was conspicuoua
as an advocate of tariff reduction to a revenue

basts, and in favor of prohibiting contract

labor; but the measure for which he became
famous, and which gave him the name of

"Silver Dick," was the free coinage of silver

at sixteen to one. In 1873 it had been sus*
pended in the revision of the United States

Statutes, and in 1877 Mr. Bland brought for-

ward in the House a bill to restore it. The
bill pasted the House, but in the Senate was
amended so as to require the Secretary of the

Treasury to purchase and coin silver to an
amount not less than two millions, and not
more than four millions, jier month, and in

this shape was passed, being known as the

Bland Act, or the Bland-Allison Act It was
not free silver coinage, and did not satisfy

either the advocates or the of^Kments of

that policy, and in the sixteen years

of exhaustive controversy in Congress and

the country that followed, Mr. Bland

was the recognized leader of the free

silver party, bringing to the treatment of

the subject a thorough knowledge of it, and
a candor and fairness ci qurit that won for

liini the respect of his opponents, and a fame

tiial was world-wide. In 1890 this contro-

versy passed through an interesting and ex-

citing stage when, after a protracted debate

in Congress, the Bland Act was superseded

by the Bullion Act, or Sherman Act, as it was
called, authorizing tlie is.'iuc of silver certifi-

cates to a limited amount, against deposits of

stiver bunion in the Treasury; and the high-

water mark of it came three years later,

when, after a final ilchate ami struggle in

Congress, the Sherman Act was repealed, and
the opponents of free silver coinage achieved

a complete victory. Nevertheless, the pop-

ular interest in the subject was maintained,

and in 1896 the Democrats of Missouri, in

their State Convention at Sedalia, presented

Bland for the presidency to the National

Democratic Convention, which met shortly

after, in Chicago. His name was received in

the Chicago Convention with great favor,

leading all others on the first three ballots,

and there was a confident expectation among
Mr. Bland's friends that he would be nomi-
natc<l, when a spirited speech made by Wil-
liam J. Bryan, of Nebraska, caused a stam-
pede to himself, and Rryan became the

nominee of the convention and the leader of

the party. Mr. Bland's hold on the people of
his district was more the result of his simple
and unaflFected manners, honesty and sin-

cerity, than of any cultivation of the arts that

win popular favor. His constituents came to
be proud of one who had such a great name
in the world, but who, at home, was always
on a level with themselves. His habits were
domestic, his temper gentle, and few psihlic .

men have been so warmly loved by their

friends. «, ^Daniel M. Grissom.

Blanke, Cyrtis P., merchant and man-
ufacturer, was born in Marine, Illinois,

October 24, 1861, son of Frederick G. and
Caroline Blanke, both of whom were natives

of Germany, but came to this country in early
life. His father was long a resident of Ma-
rine, and for thirty-five years was actively en-
gaged in business there. The son obtained
his earlier education m the public schools of
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BLANTON. m
Marine, and completed his preparation for a

business career at a St. Louis business col-

lege. After quitting sdKX)! he clerked for a
year in his father's store, and then came to

St. Louis, where he first found employment
as clerk in a retail grocery store. At the end
of another year he accepted the position of

shipping clerk in a tobacco factory, where he

was employed until ttie close of the year i88t.

He then turned his attention to the business

in which he has since been so remarkably

successful, serving his early apprenticeship

as city collector for a wholesale tea and coffee

house. This business was suited to his taste

and it very soon developed that he was ad-

mirably adapted to it. Before he was twenty-

one years of age he became a traveling sales-

man in the employ of the same firm, and his

connection with that branch of the business

ciMitinued until 1889. He then determined to

engage in business on his own account and
established the house of C. F. Blanke & Co.,

of which the present widely known C. F.

Blanke Tea and Coffee Company is the out-

growth. The business thus established ex-

panded rapidly under his sagacious manage*
mcnt, anrl in 1892 it was incorporated under

the State laws of Missouri, with a capital of

$ioo,ooa Two years later the amount of the
capital stock was increased to $200,000, a

proportionate growth of the business neces-

sitating the addition of working capital.

At the end of twelve years this establishment

had become one of the largest coffee-roasting

plants in the United States, selling goods in

almost every State of the Union, employing
seventy salesmen and having in all about two
hundred persons on its pay roll. The trade

in tea and coffee has, of course, eonstititted

the principal feature of the business, but

meantime Mr. Blanke has kept pace with the

tendency to add to the list of table beverages,

and after several years of experimentation
has perfected a substitute for coflFee so like it

in taste and appearance that the difference

can only be detected by escperts, and these
pronounce it a better beverage than the aver-

age coffee. Within a month after he placed

it cm the market he was compelled to increase

his capacity for manufacturing this article

tenfold, and it is now being shipped to all

parts of the United States, physicians and
others pronoundng it a healthful and agree*

able beverage. The manufacture of this ar-

ticle in St. Louis promises to become an

important industry, and it has greatly ex-

panded a business which had already grown
to large proportions. This plain statement
of facts relative to the growth of a commer-
cial and manufacturing enterprise of which
Mr. Blanke was the founder, and the entire

conduct and management of which has been
under his supervision, testifies more strongly

than could anything else to his splendid busi-

ness capacity and executive ability. Before

embarking in business he had fitted himself

by travel and observation to make it a suc-

cess, and the rich endowment of natural sa-

gacity was his to begin with. In addition to

his travels in the United Sutes, he had trav-

eled through all the civilised cotmtries of
Europe, and thus continued the process of

self-education which he had begun in boy-
hood. The result was the development of a
self-reliant business man, who, notwithstand-

ing the fact that he entered upon his career

at the beginning of a period of most remark-
able business dqiression, has achieved a large

measure of success. Not a dollar came to

him by inheritance or as the result of for-

tuitous circumstances, and for wliat he has
accomplished he is indebted to hh own vigor-

ous intellectuality, hard work and continuous
application. Generous by nature, his success

in life has made him a liberal contributor to

charitable and benevolent organizations and
a helpful friend of those needy ones who ap-

peal to him for assistance. He is identified

with the Republican party, but has not been
particularly active in political movements.
In fraternal, sodal and business circles he
afTdiates with the Freemasons, Roval Arca-

num, Legion of Honor and the Knights of

Pythias, is a member of the Business Men's
Leagiie, Merchants* League Club, League of

American Wheelmen, Spanish Club and the

Union Oub, being also a director of the last

named club. He is also a member of the

Manufacturers' Association and a director of

the Jefferson Bank. He was married, in 1889,

to Miss Eugenia Frowein, daughter of A. P.
Frowein, Esq., then cashier of the Heniy
County Bank of Clinton, Missouri.

Rlanton, Horace Harbin, lawyer, and
recognized as one of the leaders of the bar of

Vernon County, was bom in Keytsville (now
Washburn), Barry County, Missouri, April

20, i860, son of William Horace and Martha
Jane (Harbin) Blanton. His father was a
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native of Alabama, a son of Horace Blanton,

and a representative of an old family. Before

the Civil War. \V. H. Blanton practiced law

for a considerable period in Vernon County,

Missouri, and also represented that district in

the Missouri 3tate LegisUiture. Upon the

opening of the war. Alfred Harbin, our sub-

ject's maternal grandfather, accompanied the

hitnily to Austin, Texas, where they resided

until the close of liostilities, while our sub-

ject's father enlisted in the service of the Con-
federate government. The childhood days of

Horace H. Blanton were, therefore, spent

upon the plantation in Texas. In iR^i6, as

soon as the social conditions of the State of

Missouri had rendered it practicable and safe

to do so, the family returned and established

its home in Vernon County, W. H. Blanton

engaging in the real estate business in Ne-
vada as a member of the firm of Prewitt,

Blanton & Poindexter, for many years the

leading concern ol its character in that part

of the State. This relation was su.stained by
him up to the time of his death, which oc-

curred in Nevada in April, 1872. Horace 11.

Blanton's mother was a daughter of Major
Alfred Harbin, a native of Virginia, and an

early settler of Missouri, who, at different

times, served in both branches of the State

Legislature before the war. Tlie Harbin

family was one of the oldest in the Old Do-
minion, and many of its representatives have

distinguished themselves in the various fields

of endeavor. As a boy Mr. H!:ititon attended

the public schools of Nevada. Subsequently

he was a student for one year in Henderson
College, in Ru.sk Cotmty, Texas, after which

he took up the classical course in the Mis-

souri State University. Before the comple-
tion of the fwescribed course in this institu-

tion he began reading law in the office of

Honorable Charles G. Burton, of Nevada,

and on May 2. 1881, was admitted to the bar.

Since that time he has been oniraf^ed in the

practice of his profession continuously in Ne-

vada. Always unswerving in his devotion to

the princijiles of the ^:rcat party of Thomaa
Jefferson, he was appointed, in 1881, to the

t^lce of dty Attorney of Nevada, serving

from l88atO 1884. In the latter year he was
the successful candidate for the office of

prosecuting attorney for Vernon County,

serving one tern> of two years. In i8t;2 he

was again elected to the same office, which he

filled a second term. In 1896 Mr. Blanton

was the choice of the Democrats of the

northern part of his congressional district

for tlu nomination as representative in Con-
gress, l)nt in the convention was defeated by
M. E. Benton, of Neosho. Though always
devoted closely to his profession, Mr. Blan-
ton has taken the time to become interested

in the work of several fraternal organisa-

tions, and is identified with the Knights of
Pythias, the Independent Order of Red Men,
and the Ancient Order of L nitcd Workmen.
He was married, December 2, 1885, to Miss
Florence Mims, daughter of John Mims, for
many years a prominent contractor of Ne-
vada. They are the parents of four children,

Florence, Kathleen, Elaine and William
Horace Blanton. This brief personal sketch

of the career of Mr. Blanton would be incom-
plete withotit a word as to the estimate of his

fellow practitioners and friends among the

laity as to his rank at the bar and his worth
as a man. Beginning with an education more
limited than that with which many students

of the science of law arc favored, he has
never permitted his ambition to lag, but has
been as ardent in the pursuit of knowledge
during; his profcsvidnal career as when he
first began to prepare himself for its prac-

tice. Through his own nnaided efforts, prin-

cipally by reason of his indefatigable indus-

try and perseverance, and the determination

to become a leader rather than a follower, he
has attained a position of dignity and conse-
quence froiti both professional and social

view points. Well grounded in the principles

of the law, possessed of oratorical powers of
a hi^di rliaracter, broad-minded, liberal and
of unquestioned integrity, his fellow men
have shown that they are appreciative of his
worth as a man and his aUUty as a counselor.

His record stands like an open book, and the
high compliment offered to him in 1896 by a
large following in southwest Missouri is sufli-

cient iinlicafion of the c<infidence reposed m
him by those who have had the best ogpor-
tnnities of forming an estimate of him. His
future public career will undoubtedly depend
almost solely upon his own personal inclina-

tions,

i

Blanton, Wilson N., farmer and mine-
owner, was born in Sevier County, Tennes-
see, June 4. 1840, son of Gazzaway and Marv
(F^aker) Blanton. both of whom were natives

of Burke County, North Carolina. Obidah
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BL,ANTON INDIAN WAR—BI.EES.

Blanton, the grandfather of Wilson N. Blan-

ton, was born in Virginia and removed from

that Sute to North Carolina in his young
•manhood. There he married Betsey Green,

and they reared a family of four children.

This ancestor of Mr. Blanton was a soldier in

the War of 1812, and fought under General

Jackson in the battle of New Orleans. He
was a planter and slave-owner in .North Car-

ofina, and lived to be eighty years of age.

The great-grandfather of Wilson N. Blanton

was William Blanton, and he was a Virginia

planter, who was a member of Washington's
bodyguard during the War of the Revolution.

Gazzaway Blanton removed with his wife and
three children from North Carolina to Sevier

County, Tennessee, and their twelve dlildren

grew to maturity in that State. He was a

successful planter and a man of affairs, and
daring the Ovil War served for a siiort time
under Colonel John C. Vaughn in the Con-
federate Army. Retiring from the army on
account of ill health, his place in the ranks
was taken by his son, John A. Blanton. Both
he and his wife were members of the Mission-

ary Baptist Church, and were much esteemed
in the community in which they lived. Gaz-
zaway Blanton died at the age of eighty-

. three, and his wife at the age of sixty. Their

son. Wilson N. Blanton, was educated in the
public schools of Tennessee, and had just at-

tained his majority when the Civil VVar be-

gan. Enlisting in the First Regiment of

Arkansas Volunteers, commanded by Colonel

Patrick R. Claibourne, of the Confederate

Statea Army, he served two years, most of

the time as a non-commissioned officer. He
was a partidpant in the battles of Sliiloh.

Richmond, and Perryville, Kentucky, and
numerous less important engagements and
skirmishes. In 1863. his regiment having
been disbanded, he returned to his home in

Tennessee and engaged in farming until the
fall of 1869. Meantime he had married, and
in November of the year last mentioned, he
removed with his family to Morris County.
Kansas. A year later he established his home
in Webster County. Missouri, where he de-

voted two years to agricultural pursuits. He
then went to Benton County, Arkansas, and
continued farming there until 1876, when he

returned to Missouri and established his

home in Joplin. The year following he em-
barked in a rnininp enterprise at what is

known as the Burch Mines, near Duenweg,

293

which proved to be a successful business ven-

ture. He also became interested in mer-
chandising, and in 1883 removed to Webb
City. For two years thereafter he conducted
mining operations from that place, and then

removed to Carterville, which has since been
his place of residence. During the years

1888-Q he was interested with his brother-in-

law, A. A. Cass, in mining enterprises at

Carterville, and in 1890 he opened, on what
is known as the "Tracy land," one of the

richest mines in the district, commonly
termed the "Blanton & Wyatt Minea." These
mines they operated for several yeara and •

were richly rewarded for their labors, $400,-

000 worth of lead and zinc ore being taken

from one-half of a mining lot. Giving close

attention to his business affairs, Mr. Blanton
has had no time for public affairs, and so far

as the writer is informed has never held any
office. He has been a member of the Ma-
sonic order since he was twenty-nine years of

>g<- J"Lv 2, 1863, he married Miss Elizabeth

A. Cass, daughter of J. M. and Martha J.

Cass. Seven children have been bom of this

union, of whom William A. is a mine opera-

tor at Carterville. Martha J. is the wife of

/Mbert Chaley. John Xcwton. Louis M. and
Edward W. are residents of Carterville.

Mary A« i« the wife of Charles Hudson, of
Carterville. Mr. and Mrs. Rlanton and their

two eldest daughters are members of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

BlantoD Indian War.— About 1830
two brothers named Blanton, who resided in

Cooper County, became alarmed at shooting
they heard near their home. Mounting
horses they rode through Cole (now Miller)

Cbtraty, into Pulaski County, spreadii^ the
news of a general Indian massacre and warn-
ing the citizens to prepare for an attack or
flee for safety. Many settlers barricaded
themselves at their homes, but no Indians ap>
peared. An investigation was made, and it

was found that the shooting, which, with the

imagination of the Blantons, caused the ter-

ror, was done by white hunters, and the inci-

dent is facetiously styled the "Blanton Indian
War*' in local history.

Blees, Frederick William Victor,
capitalist, philanthropist and educator, was
born in .Aix-T.a-Chapellc, Pmssia, March JO,

i86a son of Herr Frederick William Blees,
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294 BLEES.

a wealthy mine operator. Frederick W. V.

Blees was educated in the excellent schools

of his native country, and was graduated from
the Imperial Lyceum, at Metz, in 1878. He
received a thorough miUtary training

and became a lieutenant in the Prussian

Army.
In 1881 he came to America, remaining in

New York and other Eastern cities for a

short time, then visiting the South. For a

while he taught in academies and the public

schools in Mississippi and Louisiana, and
later went to Iowa, where he became com-

• mandant t)f the Griswold College corps of

cadets, at Davenport. While holding this

position he was chosen lieutenant colonel of
tlic Iowa National Guard, and was appointed
aid-de-camp on the staff of Governor Horace
Boies.

Tlie St. James Military Academy, at Ma-
con. Missouri, which had been established for

many years, and had gained a wide reputa-

tion as a good school, but was a failure finan-

cially, was much in need of a capable master.

The place was offered Colonel Blees, and be
left Davenport and took charge of the acad-

emy at Macon, as head master, and for five

years successfully conducted the institution,

winning for it additional honors. His health

failing, he retired from the academy and en-

gaged in other business pursuits.

Gaining control of a large estate and for-

tune in Germany, to which he was the heir,

he immediately set about to develop the

latent natural resources of Macon City and
Macon County. He was quick to realize the
opportunity offered for certain lines of man-
nfocture, and organized the Blees-McVickcr
Carriage Company, for the manufacture of

fine carriages and wagons. Hickory is one
of the principal woods of Macon County, and
the young growth of this was used for no
better purposes by the citizens of the county
than for fuel. This wood is now cut by the

hundreds of thousands of feet, sawed into

lumber at the mills of Colonel Blees, and
made into the finest and highest class of car-

riages at his factory. So perfect is the sys-

tem of business that there is no waste. Such
timber as is unsuitable for carriage-making
is made into spreaflers. ladder rounds, etc.,

for the immense packing houses at Kansas
Gty, Omaha and Chicago. The carriage-

maldng venture at Macon City has been
successful beyond the expectations of its

promoters, and the large factory is continu-

ally behind in filling orders.

The Macon Shear Company is another en-

terprise established by Colonel Blees. This

he started with a strong trust to fight, and

his tact as a bui^ess man is shown by the

way he forced aside opposition and created

a market for the output of his shear factory.

The philanthropic and benevolent inclina-

tions of Colonel Blees have been manifested

in various ways. One of his gfreatest achieve-

ments was the building of the Blees Military

Academy, the successor of the St. James Mili-

tary .\cadcmy, and the mOSt Stately, costly

and best equipped military school on the

American Continent. Colonel Blees is a
scholar and accomplished soldier, trained in

the thorough manner and accurate discipline

of a reorganization of the German Army
under Von Moltke and Von Roon, and is an
enthusiastic advocate of military education

for the young men of America. It was his de-

sire to establish a school in accordance with

his high standard, and this he has done, to

the lasting credit of himself and the glory of

MissourL In the education of the you^ Col-

onel Blees bdieves in that which will develop

manliness, courage, self-respect, and the re-

sultant good breeding, self-reliance and-

respect for law and authority. Besides

attending to his large military academy, the

carriage and shear works, he is one of the

largest stockholders atid the president of the

First National Bank of Macon, one of the

most substantial banks of Missouri ; is presi-

dent of the Macon Citizen Printing Company,
president of the Northwestern Electric Heat
& F'ower Company, president of the Hartford

Loan & Investment Company, president of

the HIees-Moorc Instrument Company of St.

Louis, owner of the Blees Theater at Macon,
and the leading hotel of the city, the Jeffer-

son. In addition he is one of the largest

holders of realty in Macon Cotmty. owning
valuable farm lands and Macon city prop-
erty. Being the possessor of a vast fortune,

he takes a keen pleasure in investment that

will assist in the upbuilding of the city of

Macon, and develop the resources of the

county. His excdient business judgment is

shown in the manner these investments are

made—always in a way that benefits all

classes by giving employment to the people

—

or, like his academy, will result in a blesstng
to generations yet to be.
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BLBES MILITARY ACADBMY. 295

In works of charity he is foremost in sup-

port of any worthy cause, but never ostenta-

tious. He is liberal toward the churches, and
all that tends to elevate and make better the

human family. Personally he is retiring,

sensitive and modest to a deg^ree seldom
found in men who have acquired great wealth

and have accomplished much good by means
ofit.

At various times he has been urged by

friends to accept political honors. The Re-
publicans of the First Congressional District

of Missouri, at the Hannibal Convention,

Jtdy 20, 1898, nominated him for Congress.

This he declined, preferring a quiet life, and

to have no public duties that would interfere

with his attention to liis nnincrous business

enterprises. In 1900 he was urged to become
one of the four delegates at large to the Re-
publican National Convention. This, too, he

declined. He is aesthetic in his tastes. The
choicest of books tell of his literary tastes,

and all about is evidence of refined luxury.

He is fond of horses, and his elegant stable

in Macon contains some of the hnest equine

blood in Missouri.

Colonel Tilecs was married in 1886, at

Monroe, Louisiana, to Miss Mary V. Staples,

of Bhden Springs, Alabama^ an admirable

woman, whose earthly paradise is her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Blees are the parents of five

children, Frederick James, Alvin Wolcott,

William Albert, Anna Marie and Marie Eltse

Blees. Blees I'lace, a magnificent private

park near Macon, is the property of Mrs.

Blees. This is a farm, though the name park
is more appropriate, as Missouri has few pri-

vate or public parks that present such a mag-
nificent example of landscape gardening. The
place contains a large artificial lake, several

miles of drives, and is stocked with the

choicest of domestic animals.

Blees MilitaryAcademy.—Blees Mili-

tary Academy, at Macon, Missouri, is in a
certain sense the successor of the St. James
Military Academy, founded in 1875. The
original institution was established by the

Rev. Ethelbert Talbot, the present bishop of

Western Pennsylvania, as a school of the

Protestant Episcopal Church. It passed

bx>m the control of Mr. Talbot, and came
under the direction of the Diocese of Mis-

souri. It soon became evident that the

school could not be properly sustained nor
become reasonably useful as a denomina-
tional institution, or as reputedly under the

patronage of an individual sect, and the

property passed into the hands of Colonel

Frederick W. V. Blees, who sought to pop-
ularize the school by providing proper

academical instruction and moral training,

without the restrictions required by de-

nomtnationalism.

For five years he pursued his endeavor,

with indifferent success in a pecuniary way,
his effort being hampered by financial in-

ability to provifle the teaching stafT and
equipment indispensable to such a school as

he sought to establish, and in 1896, worn out
by illness induced by strenuous effort and
anxiety, he closed its doors, not, however,
before he had formulated plans for the found*
ing of a larger and more completely equipped
academical school, to carry out a distinct

purpose, in which the commercial element
was regarded as secondary. He reasoned
that while the previous decade had witnessed

an unprecedented strengthening of Western
universities and collies, givfaig them a com-
manding position in the educational world,

on the other hand, academies and schools of

secondary instruction remained as at the
beginning of that period. The public high

schools had made substantial progress, but

there was an important work for which they

were not adapted.
With these conditions, he recognized, as

another fact of equal importance, that the

military system in American schools had not
been satisfactorily elaborated as part of a

comprehensive educational system. The so*

call«l military academies were In large

measure oonuncrcial enterprises, and were
conducted as such. To remedy defects so

apparent, and to meet such obvious needs, by
the equipment of an academy in the most
thorough and complete manner, and at the

same time to conduct a military school solely

with reference to educational needs, was the
purpose of Colonel Blees, in founding the

Blees Military Academy, and to it he devoted
his fortune and effort with the spirit of a
born teacher, and the liberality of a genuine
philanthropist. By education and training he
was admirably fitted for the task. As a
student, he was conversant with the meth-
nils and conduct of the leading European
universities and governmental military
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29ff BLBfiS MILITARY ACADEMY.

schools, and a? a teacher he had successfully

comluctcd private and pubUc schools and
academics in various American cities.

Blees Military Academy is located upon a

picturesque tract of one

tai hundred and forty-three

acres of land, situated in

the southern suburbs of

Macon. The grounds are made up of alter-

nating knolls and sward» and include a lake

covering eighteen acres, used for bathing,

boating, fishing and skating, as well as an
ample parade ground, athletic fields and
courts, and rifle ranges. The Wabash Rail-

way passes through the grounds, and has

provided the academy with a private ttation.

Adjoininf^ tlic academy grounds it a magnif-
icent farm, the property of Mrs. Blcei. It is

known as Blees Place, and while nominally
separate, it is practically a portion of the
academy grounds. Its lake of twenty acres

with its pleasure boats, its magniticent con-

servatories, dancing pavilion and line drive-

ways, arc a resort for the studcTits and for

the social sets of Macon ; and the gardens,
orchard and dairy contribute to the academy
tables. The aca<lcmy grounds and the city

of Macon are connected by an excellent

macadamtied road and granitoid sidewalks.

The principal iKdMings are the academic
hall, the gymnasium, the annex, the grand-
stand and stables, and the artillery house.

Academic Hall is a four story building 88 by
224 feet, of buflF brick, with trimmings of

Bedford stone. It is absolutely fire-proof,

and in this particular stands atone among the
academics of the country. Interior as well

as exteripr walls are of hollow tile, and the

doors and window casings are of ornamental
metal. The entire building is heated 1^ Steam
and lighted by electricity. The arrangement
of Academic Hall is the acme of excellence

for comfort, convenience, attractiveness, and
ease of supervision. All living and work
rooms look out upon spacious courts, thus

receiving perfect light and ventilation. The
ground floor contains the recitation and
music rooms, laboratories and workshops,
quartermaster's stores and tailorshop, and
bicycle stands for one hundred and fifty

wheels. Upon the first floor are the execu-

tive offices, the assembly and dining halls,

the hospital wards, and apartments for the

superintendent, commandant, surgeon and

matron. One end of the lobby upon this

floor is occupied by the library and reading

rooms, and the other by the museum. Upon
the two upper floors arc one hundred and

ten dormitories lor the cadets, each of whom
has a separate room provided with a sta-

tionary basin sttpplied with mnnhig water.

In the corners of the building, upon the same
floor, arc twelve suites of rooms for the in-

structors. Rooms upon the lower dormitory
floor open directly upon the recreation court,

while the floor above opens upon a spacious

overlooking balcony. In front of the main
entrance to the academy, will be placed two
eight-inch Columljiads, and near fhem two

pyramids of cannon balls, all gifts from the

War Department of the United States.

The recreation court is probably un-

equalcd for beauty and convenience in any
college or school in America. This is the

resort of the academy family for amusement
and social intercourse. It is elegantly fur-

nished with easy lounging seats, the best of

current literature, a piano, billiard and pool

tables, and tables for chess, checker and

card players. From the center of the court,

leading to the floor below, is the grand stair-

case, twenty-four feet wide, of ornamental

iron, with marble treads. From the center

of the landing rises a fine column twenty-

four feet in height, surmounted by a beauti-

ful clock. the four facesof which arc illumined

at night by clusters of electric lights.

The gymnasium is a fine edifice of bride,

stone and steel. Extending as a balcony

around the main floor, is a one-twelfth mile

running track. This floor will also contain

a swimming pool. On the ground floor are

complete gymnastic apparatus, target ritle

ranges with stationary and moving targets,

bow ling alleys, needle and shower baths, and
individti.'il lockers.

The kitchen is provided with the most
modem steam cooking appliances, such as

are used at government posts, and in the

principal hotels. The academy laundry work
is done on the premises in a well equipped
steam laundry containing separate washers

for table linen, bed linen, and body garments,

thus insuring absolute cleanliness.

The academy equipment is adapted to all

practical necessities. The
open laboratories provide

means for work in biol-

ogy, physics and chemistry, and private lab-

oratories are in use by the special teachers
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HLEES MILITARY ACADEMY. 297

of these sciences. The jjeneral reafling room
contains a carefully selected library of two
thousand volumes, besides the leading news-
papers and magazines. In addition, each

department of the academy is provided with

an ample working library of reference works.

For use in military instruction, the acad-

emy has been provided by the United States

War Department with two three-inch rifle

guns» with limbers and all necessary equip-

ments ; and one hundred and fifty Spring^eld

cadet rifles, with bayonets and accoutre-

ments; ample ammunition supplies are con-
stantly kept in stnre for both .irtillcry and

small arm practice. The government also

contributed twenty-four Mauser rifles and
bayonets, captured from the Spanish Army;
these are to form two ornamental stacks in

the academy. Colonel Blees has supple-

mented this military equipment by the pur-

diasc of two two-pounder Hotchkiss rapid-

fire guns. For cavalry drill are kept twenty-

four splendid cavalry horses, fully equal to
the grade used in the govcrntnent service

;

these are headed by Rex McDonald and
George Washington, the two most superior

saddle horses known in the United States.

Th^ equipment comprises arms and accou-

trements of standard goveriuiient pattern.

An equipment for instruction in field fortifi-

cation and bridge building is .in course of
construction.

Blees Military Academy is pre-eminently

a university fitting and
PifPMctaat home school for young
Cmimt. gentlemen, and is in no

sense a reformatory-.

Only boys of known good character are ad-

mitted, and to these are given such instruc-

tion and training as to make them honorable,
self-respecting, self-reliant and law-abiding,

and respectful of authority. Military dis-

cipline is maintained as one of the many
means used for the complete and symmetrical

development of the youth, physically and
mentally. To advance these purposes, the

superintendent, teachers and cadets con-
stitute a military corps Tlie founder and
the superintendent each bear the title of

colonel ; the commandant, th4t of major; and
the various instructors rank as captains.

The rules governing the academy are
based upon those of the United States Mil-
itary .Academy, at West Point, witli neces-

sary modifications. Cadets are required to

wear the uniform of the academy upon all

occasions, this requirement serving the three-

fold purpose of intifnessing ideas of discipline

and esprit dc corps, of distinguishing;^ cadets

wherever they appear, and of providing the

most serviceable as well as least expensive

clothing. Two suits, a fatigue uniform and
a dress uniform, are necessary for winter

wear, and a uniform of similar appearance
but lighter weight for summer wear. The
coat and trousers are of ca<!et t^ray cloth, and
the overcoat and cap are of navy blue cloth.

The suits are trimmed with handsome fire-

gilt buttons bearing tlie academy monogram,
and the caps bear the same monogram in

silver. All uniforms are furnished at cost.

While in condiict of the academy the mil-

itary spirit thus predominates, the greatest

care is given to the moral and even the re-

ligious training of the cadets; at the same
time, sectarian bias or influence arc stu-

diously avoided. Daily chapel services are

held, and are so conducted as to inculcate the
fundamental i)rinciples of practical Christian-

ity, witliout savor of creed or dogma. Per-

sonal cleanliness of life is insisted upon, and
the use of tobacco and liquors is positively

forbidden.

Physical development and preservation of

health are promoted through regular and
systematic exercise, in addition to the daily

military drill. Every form of wholesome
outdoor sport is encouraged, and ample
provision is made for horseback riding,

bicycling, football, baseball and polo, as

well as for boating in summer, and skating
in winter.

Conducive to the physical health and the

morale of the cadci corps, is the annual en-

campment, to which the week preceding
commencement is devoted. For this oc-

casion, tents and all complete camping
paraphernalia are provided, and the outing

*

is looked forward to by the corps with
pleasant anticipation.

Various entertainments are given by the

cadets during the school year
;
among these

the most important are at Thanksgiving, <M1

Founder s Day and at Commencement.
In the event of illness, the sick are as well

provided for and as carefully nursed as in

the most completely appomted metropolitan .

hospitals. As a matter of fact, the cadet is

specially favored, in being regarded as a
member of a family and one whom those in
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charge hold in sincere personal regard.

Ample hospital wards are under the care of

a capable physician and a trained nurse, both
residents of the academy, and a resident

physician of Macon is called in consultation

when necessity requires. In case of con-
tagious disease, the patient is completely

isolated, insuring him proper treatment, and
protecting the school against infection.

The course of study is absolutely com-
prehensive. It covers six

CMWse tl SMjr. years, taking students

from the fifth grade of

public scliool work up to the first college

year. A certain amount of work in English,

mathematics, history and language is re-

quired of all students. The optional coitrsfs

include French, Gerrhan, Spanish, the com-
mercial branches and the principal sciences.

Students desirous of entering a university,

are thoroughly prepared for the freshman
class, and the same courses qualify for ad-

mission to the West Point Military Academy,
or to the Naval School at .Annapolis. The
business course affords ample preparation

for entrance apon bosiness life, to sndi
stndents as do not eaq»ect to complete a
collegiate training.

The scientific course provides instmction
iTi biology, physics and chemistry, each of

these branches extending through an entire

session, with three periods a week given to
lectures and recitations, and two. double
periods each week to laboratory' work
The academy is among the exceedingly

'small namber of secondary schools whkh
offer systematic work in manual training.

At present, the course is restricted to

mechanical and free-hand drawing and the
simpler form^ of carpentry and joinery.

Cdmplete equipments for all grades of

work in wood and iron are soon to be
added.

Class instruction in band and orchestral

music is given by a competent director of

music. The band instruments used are the

property of the academy, and bear the

academy monogram. Individual instruction

in band, orchestral and piano music is

afforded at a 'slight extra expense. En-
couragement is given to musical organiza-

tions of any kind among the cadets.

A journal entitled 'The Reveille," pub-
lished monthly, performs a usefiil office as a

chronicle of events concerning the academy,

its teachers and students, and is of interest

within the school and among its friends.

The facility is composed of broad-minded
practical educators, who

Facaity. have had the advantages
of university training, and

are skilled specialists in their various de-

partments. The instructors are twelve in

number, giving a ratio of one teacher for

every ten cadets.

For the present, owing to the withdrawal

of United States Army officers from private

schools to enter active service, the duties of

the tactical officer are performed by an

academy tutor who served for ten years in

the Prussian Army, attaining the rank of

first lieutenant, and who for ten years past

has been engaged in military academy work
hi the United States. A United States

Army officer will be detailed for duty in the

academy as soon as the exigencies of the

service will permit.

The conduct of the academy is constantly

and carefully supervised by Colonel Fred-

erick W. V. Blees, Inspector General, who
founded the adiool, and h tiie president of

the board of directors. Associated with him
in an advisory capacity is an eminently

capable and interested board of visitors.

Bices Academy docs not seek a large at-

tendance. Its tuition rates are higher than

those of any other Western academical

Ichool, and its requirements, both as to

conduct and work, are purposely much more
rigorous and exacting. The academy closed

its first year in 1900; it enrolled seventy-

two cadets, of whom six were graduated in

the class of that year. The academy now
numbers about ninety cadets, and the

graduating dass of 1901 will number six

members.

Bledsoe, Hiram, soldier in the Mexi-
can War and Confederate soldier in the

Civil War, was born in Bourbon County,

Kentucky, April 35, 1835. and died at

Pleasant Hill. Missouri, February 6. 1890.

His parents came to Missouri in 1839, when
he was fourteen years of age, and settled on a

farm in Lafayette County. When Colonel

Doniphan raised his regiment in western

Missouri, for service in the Mexican War,
in 1846, he enlisted and took part in the
famous expedition to Santa Fe and Chihua-

hua. At the close of the war he returned to
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BUND ASYLUM—BLODGETT.

Lafayette County and engaged in farming.

At the beginning of the Civil War he took

the Soathern side, and with four pieces of

artillery took part in the fight with Sigel,

near Carthage, on the 5th oi July, 1861, in

which he and a number of his men were
wounded, among them Thomas Young,
Charles Young and Lieutenant Charles

Higgins. The steadniess with which his

guns were worked under the accurate and
galling fire of Sigel's artillery under Major
Backoff, had a good effect upon the raw
militia on the Confederate side, and from

that day to the end of the war, "Bledsoe's

Battery" was famous, taking an effective

part in many great battles, and always with

honor to the name of Missouri. At the end

of the war Colonel Bledsoe returned to

Lafayette County, but in 1868 removed to

the farm five miles southwest of Pleasant

Hill, tn Ca-ss County, where he died. In

1872 he was appointed by Governor Brown
presiding judge of the Cast County Court,

to fill a vacancy, and was afterward elected

and re-elected to the place. In 1878 he was
elected collector of the county, and in 1893
was elected State Senator, and was appointed

one of the government commissioners to

locate the positions of the Confederate troops

in the battles of Chickamauga, Missionary

Ridge and Lookout Mountain, in all of

which he participated. He was an intrepid

and able soldier and an upright and good
citizen. On the battle-field of Chickamauga,

at the Brotherton House, there is a granite

monument erected by the State of Missouri
bearing this inscription: *To Bledsoe'a

Mo. Battery, C. S. A.**

Blind Asylnni*—See "Missouri School
for the Blind." •

Blind Girls' Home.—See "Women's
Christian Association."

Blodgett.—An incorporated village in

Sandywood Township, Scott County, eight

miles southeast of Renton, on the Belmont
branch of the St. Louis, Iron Moimtain &
Southern Railway. It was laid out in 1868.

It has two churches. Baptist and Methodist,

a school, hotel and about half a dozen Stores.

Population, 1899 (estimated), 420.

Blodg:ett, Wells II., I.nwver, was born

at Downer's Grove, DuPage County, Illinois,

January 29, 1839, son of Israel P. and Avis

(Dodge) Blodgett. II is parents were among
the pioneer settlers in the region of country
immediately west of Chicago, and he grew up
in what was then a new and rather sparsely

settled community. He obtained his rudi-

mentary education in the common schools,

and later attended Rock River Seminary, at

Mount Morris, Illinois, and the Illinois Uni-
versity, at Wheaton. Soon after leaving col-

lege he went to Chicago and read law under
the preceptorship of his elder brother, Henry
W. Blodgett, afterward for many years a
judge of the I 'nited .*>trites Court for the Dis-

trict of Northern Illinois. He was admitted

to the bar early in the year 1861, and was
preparing to begin practice when the break-

ing out of the Civil War carried him into

military life and postponed the commence-
ment of his professional career. In response

to President Lincoln's first call for troops, he
enlisted as a private soldier in a company
mustered into the "three-months'" service.

At the expiration of this term he re-enlisted

for "three years, or during the war," again
taking a place in the ranks as a private sol-

dier in the Tliirty-scventh Illinois Volunteer
Infantry Regiment. Soon after being mus-
tered into this regiment he was made a Ben-
tenant in Company D, and in Mardi, 186a,

was promoted to captain of his company. A
year later President Lincoln commissioned
him judge advocate of the Army of the Fron-
tier, with the rank of major of cavalry in the

United States Army. He was attached to

department headquarters, in the capacity of
judge advocate, for some months thereafter,

and was then commissioned lieutenant col-

onel of the Forty-eighth Regiment of Mis-
souri Volunteer Infantry, his commission
bearing the date of September 22, 1864. In

October following he was made colonel of

this regiment and served in that capacity

until mustered out of the service in July. 1865.

He served first under General Fremont, and
later under Generals Hunter, Schofield and
Herron in the campaigns in southern Mis-
souri and northern Arkansas, and afterward

in Fourth Division, Twentieth Corps, under
General Lovell H. Rousseau in Tennessee
and Alah.tni,) fioth as private soldier and
commanding officer he was conspicuous for

his chivalrous action and gallant conduct, one
of his arts winning for him a congressional

medal of honor. When he laid aside the uni-
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form of a Federal soldier and returned to

civil life he began the practice of law at

Warrenshiirg, Missouri. During the years

1867 and 1868 he represented Johnson
County in the Missouri House of Represen-
tatives, and for four years thereafter repre-

sented the district composed of the counties

of Johnson; Henry, Benton and St. Clair in

the State Senate. As a legislator he was ca-

pable antl inflmntial, and altlioiigh a Ropuhli

can of pronounced views, was among the

eariiest advocates of the abolition of the pro-
scriptive features of the "Drake Constitu-

tion" and of a governmental policy which
would bring about, in Missouri, the fraterni-

zation of those who had 1>i-cn arrayed against

each other during the Civil \\ ar. In the au-

tumn of 1873 he accepted the position of as-

sistant attorney of the St. Louis, Kansas City

& Nortlu-rn Railway Company, and thus be-

came identihed with a branch of the practice

which has givtn him a place among the lead-

ing corporation lawyers of the West. Ho
was appointed general attorney for the above
named railway company in June of 1874, and
when a consolidation of interests resulted in

the organization of the Wabash. St. T^ouis &
Pacific Railway C onipany, in 1879. he was
made general solicitor of that corporation.
From 1884 to i88q he represented the receiv-

ers of this contpany in highly important and
exceedingly complicated litigation, involving

many million dollars, and after the reorgani-

zation of the company, in 1889, he again be-

came its general solicitor, a position which he
has ever since held, having full control of the

legal department of one of the great railway

.systems of the country. As a natural conse-

quence of his professional connections, he has
made a close study of railroad ami corpora-

tion law, and his fame as a lawyer rests

measurably upon his accomplishments in this

broad field of practice. Charged with grave
responsibilities as a counselor, he has been
painstaking in his researches and investiga-

tions, and has advised the corporations which
were his clients with judicial candor and fair-

ness. During his oihcial connection with the

Wabash Railway system he has done mas-
terly work in protecting and advancing its

interests. For more than a quarter of a cen-

tury he has been a familiar figure in the

courts of various Western .States and in the

I'ederal courts, and throughout his career his

sound judgment, careful discrimination, quick

perception and logical reasoning have been
characteristics which have impressed them-
selves alike upon courts, juries, and his pro-

fessional brethren. Grasping instinctively

the vital points of a case, it has been his good
fortune to command the closest attention of

courts and juries through a plainness, direct-

ness and clearness of statement, made im-

pressive by reason of his evident sincerity and
candor and the invincible logic of his utter-

ances. The miUtary training which he re-

ceived in his young manhood seems to have
impressed itself upon his professional career,

and there has been something closely akin to

military precision in his methods of practice,

in his marshaling of facts, points of law ta

the trial of causes and in his disposition of the

forces at his command as head of the law de-

partment of a great corporation. Having the
tastes of a scholar, as well as the instincts and
talents of a lawyer, he has traveled far beyond
professional needs in the field of intellectual

activity, and as a resident of St. Louis has

been numbered among those whose ripe

learning and well-storol minds have made
them leaders of thought and progresnve ac-

tion.

Bloin«yer« Henry* who was for many
years a prominent citizen of St. Francois

County, was born September 4, 1823, in Han-
over, Germany. His father was Louis Blo-
meycr. who, as a member of the famous
"Black Hussars" of Hanover, took part in

tiie iMttle <rf Waterloo, in 1815. For bravery
on the lidd of battle, and meritorious serv-

ices, he was presented with medals by the

king of Hanover. Henry Blomcyer was well

educated in Germany, and In 1846, when he
was twenty-three years of age, he came to

the United States. Having been trained to
the business of iron manufacturing, he occu-
pied for some years thereafter important po-
sitions in connection with iron works at
Hanging Rock, Ironton and Portsmouth.
Ohio. Early in the year i860 he came to
Missouri and settled on a farm two and a
half miles south of Farmington, in St. Fran-
cois County. He followed agricultural pur-
suits .successfully until the close of his life,

and died on his farm in St. Francois County,
October 24, 1896. A man of superior attam>
ments and excellent business capacity, lie was
a useful and influential citizen, and was much
esteemed in the community in which he lived
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for more than thirty-six years. Identifying

himself with the RepubHcan party soon after

H came into existence, he stood with the

patriotic (iernians of Missouri in that loyalty

to the Union which played so important a

part in keeping the State from joining the se-

cession movement. After the war he con-

tinued to be in full harmony with the princi-

ples and policies of Republicanism and voted

with that party to the end of his life. For

forty-seven years he was a consistent and ac-

tive member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, and exemplified in his everyday life

the precepts and teachitif^s of the Christian

religion. April 26, 1845, he married Miss

Henrietta KruH, and four sons and two
daughters were born of their union. Three

of the sons, early in life, entered the railroad

service, and one of these sons, Edward P.

Blomeyer, is now assistant to the president

of the Southern Missouri & Arkansas Rail-

road. George P. Btomeyer is a prominent
merchant of Charieston, Missouri, and Adam
D. P.lonieycr iii a well known physician of

Cai»o tiirardoau, Mis.souri.

Blood, Sullivan, banker, was born in

the town of Windsor, Vermont, April 24,

1795, and died in St. Louis, November 37.

1875. His parents were natives of Massachn-

setts, who emigrated to Vermont, then a
newly created State, in 1793. Until the death
of his parents, which occurred about the year

1813, he lived on a Vermont farm, and then

resolved to come west. Two years later he

made his way to Olean. New York, at the

headwaters of the AlUfj;heny River, intend-

ing to descend the Ohio River with a party of

immigrants, awaiting the opening of naviga-

tion at that place. On arriving at the Seneca

Tndian reservation, however, he found em-
ployment in the lumber business of that

ri^on, and remained there for a year. At
the end of that time he started down the .\lle-

gheny River, and when he reached Pittsburg

made an arrangement tO work his passage
down the Ohio River on a flrithoat. He
traversed the Ohio River to its mouth, and
was on the site of Cairo before a house had
been built there. A«;cending the Mississippi

River in 1817, he came to St. Louis, and from
that time until his death n»de his home in

that city. St. Louis was then in the transi-

tion state between a village and a town, and,

as usual in new communities, outlawry and

violence prevailed to such a degree as to seri-

ously menace the safety of the inhabitants.

At this jnncture a number of yotmg men of

the place, Mr. Blood being one of them, vol-

unteered their services to police the town,
which they continued to do, with Sullivan

Blood as captain, until a regnlar force was
established. In 1823 he revisited Vermont,
and while there married Miss Sophia Halt,

who rctnrncd with him to his Western home.
For a time after his return to St. Louis he
served as deputy sheriff of St. Louis County,
and in 1833 was elected to the Board of Al-
dermen, in which body he served one term.

About this time he became engaged in the

river trade between St. Louis and New Or-
leans. comman(h'ng different boats, in which

he held large interests. He was one of the

incorporators of the Boatmen's Savings In-

stittition in 1847, becanu- one of the directors

of that company, and from that time forward
to the end of his life was conspicuously iden-

tified with the conduct and management of
one of the leading financial institutions of the

city. For many years prior to 1870 he was
president of the bank, and retired only when
he felt the l)ur(lc'n of vears. and preferred to

shift a siiare of the duties and responsibilities

incident to the managem^t of the bank to
the shoulders of a yotinger man. He cun

tinucd, however, to act as a director, and,

until stricken with the illness wlikh resulted

in bis death, was a daily visitor to the bank, •

and a valued adviser of its more active dflfi-

cials. The members of his family who sur-

\i\ed him were his wife, one son and two
daughters.

"Bloody Bonds.'*— See "Cass County
Bond Tragedy."

Bloody Hlll.»».—A name given to the
hill on the field of Wilson's Creek, near
Springfield, Missouri, where, on the 10th of

August, 1861, the battle was fought in which
General Lyon, in command of the Union
troops, lost his life. It is about one hundred
feet high, covered at the time with scrub oak
trees and trnderpTowth. It was the center of

the fiercest fighting, and it was there General

Lyon fell, and near by Captain Gary Gratz, of
St. Louis ; and it was there, too. that Colonel

Weitrhtman, and several other officers on the

Confederate side, were killed.
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Bloody Island, so called from the

bloody duels fought on the spot, it no longer

locally known by that opprobriottS name. It

is no longer an island, and, h^ipily, has lost

its former identity as such, as well as its san^

guinary name. But its celebrity as a famont
dnclinp ground, like those equally famous

ones of Clialk l arm, in England, and VVee-

hawken and Bladensburg, in this country,

will long attach to it as a memory of the

past, recalling the many fatal combats fought

thereon. Bloody Island was formed by the

erratic currents of the Mississippi. Its origin

is due to the excavating and wearing power
of the currents, such as in the geological

ages, and in our modern river systems, have
produced stupendous effects. In 1795 Cap-

tain Piggott constructed a bridge across Ca-

hokia Creek, and erected two log cabins cm
the west shore. Obtaining a license from

Governor Trudeau, of St. Louis, to establish

a ferry, he erected a ferryhouse at the foot of

Market Street, and, with a platform of boards

on two canoes, began to transport passengers

and teams across the river. At that time the

river passed along the limestone banks of St.

Louis in a swift channel soventy-five feet

deep. Up to 1800 the shores were so near
each other that the call of passengers desir*

ing to cross over could be distinctly heard

from either side. There were then no forma-

tions, since known as Bloody Island, Dun-
can's Island and Arsenal Island—^the river

flowing past the village in a deep, swift chan-

nel, as before stated. These arc creations

since formed and caused by the unruly move-
ments of the river below- the Chain of Rocks,

and the disturbing changes produced by the

cnrrents below. Early in the year 1800, ac-

cording to some, but according to Dr. Pig-

gott, in the fall of 1798, a sand-bar formed
below Biases Pbhit, on the Illinois shore,

lifting it> l^ad jnst above the surface of the
river. This was the first appearance of

Bloody Island. Before this time accretions

had accumulated on the west side of Cabaret
Island. This caused the current to carry off

large portions of the Missouri shore, and
formed Sawyer's Bend, above Bissell's Point.

The current, whicli before this swept by St.

Louis in one main channel, became divided,

and one portion of the water, carrying with
it large deposits of sand, choked up the har-

bor of St. Louis. The other portion, deflected

from its course, passed between the incipient

island and the Illinois shore, and wore it away
with tremendotts force. The diverted current

kept on expanding the channel shoreward in

Illinois, until, in 1825, half of the Mississippi

River flowed on the east side of Bloody Is-

land. The upper part of the island gradually

wore away, and the middle portion expanded,

while large deposits of sand were accumu*
lated at the lower end by successive floods.

The island became covered with cottonwood,

sycamore and willows, affording a shelter to

cattle and Indians, and not being definitely-

located in cither Illinois or Missouri, offered

a secluded resort for the settlement of per-

sonal disputes, in compliance with the duel-

istic code. To prevent the threatened ruin of

.St. I,o(u's harbor, public works were pro-

posed, of which a full account is given in the

historical sketch of the harbor, appearing
elsewhere in these volumes. It may be stated

that the dyke system, as practiced in Hol-

land, was strongly advocated. A dyke con-

st ructed so as to divert the eastern channel

into the main channel would, it was thought,

soon clear the obstructions on the St. Louis

front and open the river to navigation, and
public meetings were held, in which the sub-

ject was fully discussed. In 1847 ordinances

were passed by the City Cornidl of St. Loais,

appropriating money and providing for work
to be undertaken on the Illinois side. The
St Loais authorities and the Illinois owners
of land projected a dyke, to extend from the

west side of Bloody Island to the main Illi-

nois shore. The cost was to be borne by St.

Louis. The next year—in September, 184^—
Governor I-rcnch, through the State's attor-

ney at Belleville, asked and was granted an
injunction by the court against the work on
the dyke, on the ground that it was an in-

vasion of State rights of Illinois by the au-

thorities of St. Louis. An appeal was taken

by the latter to the Supreme Court of Illinois,

by whom the question was referred to the

Legislature. Delegations were sent from St,

Louis to present the matter to that bo^,
among the representatives from that city be-

ing the distinguished lawyer, Blennerhassett,

deputed by Mr. Sturgeon, of the City CoundL
The Legislature, in January, 1849, passed an
act authorizing St. Louis to construct a high-

way over the dyke then in process of con-
struction. The road waa to be forever free

from toll. The necessary rights of way were
to be obtained by St. Louis. Together with
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this requirement, St. Louis was given all the

authority necessary for the construction of

cross and wing dykes upon the Illinois shore

opposite St. Louis, so .as to tlioroughly se-

cure and protect its harbor. Under this en-

actment St. Louis pushed forward to com-
pletion some costly dykes and embankments
under the administrations of Mayors John M.
Krum, James B. .Barry and Luther M. Ken-
nett, and Chief Engineers Henry Kayser and

Major Sanniel R. Curtis, the last named being

subsequently the victorious commander at

Pea Ridge. The main dyke was built of rock

throughout, and, in the greater part of the

channel to be closed, at a depth of more than

forty feet of water. The stone was boated
lip from "Horse Tail Rock," a peculiar for-

mation below. Carondclet, which jutted out

from the cliff and hung in a graceful curve

over the river like a horse's tail. Work on the

dyke progressed, and when nearly completed
it was swept away by the flood of 185 1, and
the stone frtim "Horse Tail Rock" sank out

of sight. After the water subsided, in the

fall of 1851, another dyke was projected, one-

fourth of a mile north of the first dyke and
nearly parallel with it. It was laid out under

the direction of Mayor Kennett and City En-
gineer Curtis, and completed in 1856. Its

cost was $175,000. The land belonged to the

Wiggins Ferry Company. Thus the chan-

nel on the Illinois side was practically closed,

and by the increased velocity of the St. Louis

channel, Duncan's Island was removed, and

the port of St. Louis restored to its former

condition. Bloody Island has become a part

of East St. Louis, and the "Father of Waters"

flows past in one undivided stream between

its ancient banks.

Bloody Island having lost its condition as

an island, the re.spectable portion of its popu-

lation very willingly rejected and parted with

the name by which it had been so Ions'

known Thcv were in an anomalous condi-

tion for a time, with scarcely a municipal gov-

ernment to control alhirs and repress the

lawbreakers. The original formation of the

island, and its destruction as .such in the man-
ner related, added to its notoriety as a dueling

ground, are the chief events of interest in its

relation to St. Louis, and a detail of its sub-

sequent civil history would be uninteresting

in this connectioo. Suffice it to say that

Bloody Island became the terminus of many
railroads, and its inoxunity to a great city

subjected it to malign intlucnces. It became
a sort of Botany Bay for disehaiged vagrants

from the St. Louis police courts. During the

Civil War it was made a rendezvous of troops

for transportation, and the marauding ele-

ment overawed the dtiaens to sudi an extent
that it became necessary to organize a vigi-

lance committee to protect property and se-

citfe the maintenance of peace and order.

The railroads terminating on Bloody Island

designated their stations as East St. Louis.

At the same time another* city existed, out-

side the original island, known as the City of

East St. Louis. In 1865, after much opposi-

tion, a charter was obtained from the Legis-

lature, incorporating the last named city as

tlic city of East St. Louis, taking within its

limits the surrounding territory, including

Bloody Ishind. The city was dhrided into

three wards. Bloody Island was included in

the third ward, its width extending from the

west bank of Cahokia Creek to the limits of

the city of St. Louis, in the middle of the

Mississippi River. Bloody Island thus lost

its name, and, becoming merged into a new
municipality, its subsequent history became
identified with that of the city of East St
^°"'**

• WitUAK PAYn.

Bloomfleld.—^An incorporated city of

the fourth class, the scat of justice of Stod-

dard County, located in Castor Township, on
the Missouri Southeastern Railway, 178 miles

from St. Louis. It is delightfully situated and

considerably elevated above the surrounding

country. It was the site of an ancient Indian

village. The first settlement by white men
was made in 1825. The town was laid out in

1836, after the county was organized, on land

donated by Absalom B. Bailey, for a' seat of

justice. It then comprised fifty acres. The
first store in the town was run by Orson
Bartlett. The first brick residence was built

by Absalom B. Bailey, and Herman Reed
was the pioneer hotel keeper. Prior to the

war, among the business men of the town
were Edmund White, storekeeper, who, in

1847, removed to New Orleans; Henry Mil-

ler, John M. Johnson, R. P. Owen and N. G.

H. Jones, merdiants, and Thomas Neale, tan-

ner. The town was incorporated in iJ<56, and

up to the breaking out of the Civil War was
prosperous. On September -ai, 1864, the

town, including court and jail, was almost

wholly destroyed by fire, started by guer-
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rillas in the wake of Price's army. Soon after

the ruined town was taken possession of by
Federal trooj)s, wlio in- t ti-il a fort there. The

ravages of war dealt a severe blow to the

once thriving to^ti, and its recover}* was
slow. In 1869^ town was reincorporated,

and in 1870 a new conrthoiise wa*; built at a

cost of about $25,000. The first paper pub-

lished was the "Herald," established in 1858
by .\. M. l'.c(lt..nl and T < '. Hill. It was dis-

continued in 1861. in 1806 the "Argus" was
started by James Hamilton, and published

imtil 1873. The ]>a])ers of the town at pres-

ent arc the "\ indicator," established in 187S,

and the "Cosmos." The town has regained

much of its I.: 1 lie prosperity and enter-

prise, it has a bank, a fine public school, a

flouring mill, cotton gin, stave factory, opera-

house, two hotels, a telej^one exchange,

electric liijlits anrl sttMres in the <IifFerent

branches of trade, the total bu:«incss popula-

tion being about forty. There are three

churches, Methodist Episcopal, Methodist
Episcopal South, and Catholic. The town is

healthful, and its elevated position renders it

a delightful residence f^ce. Population,

1899 (estimated), 3,aoo.

Bloomingtoil.- A village in Macon
County, about eight miles northeast of the

city of Macon. It was laid out in 1837 b\

order of the county court, and was made the

county seat. It remained such until 1863,

when the Legislature passed an act making
Macon the county seat. In early days part

of the town of I'.loomin^'ton \vn< called the

"Box Angle." The removal 01 the county
seat cansed a decrease in its population, and
at present it contains less than one hundrcfl

people. It has a public school, a church and
two general stores.

BI0880111, ChaliiierH Dwight, long

identified wdth the Mississippi and Missouri
River interests, and later with the insurance

interests of St. Louis, was born January 18,

1819, in the town of Madison, Madison
County, New York. Ivlncatefl i-i M i •mhlic

schools of his native State, he was tramed to

business pursuits and emigrated to Floyd
' County, Indiana, in 1833. continuing to re-

side there until he was twenty years of af»e.

In the fall of 1839 he came to St. Louis, a

young man, having his own way to make in

the world, and found his first employment
here in the V irginia Hotel, a noted, old-time

hostelry, which stood on the north side of

Vine Street, between Main and Second

Streets. He was comiected with this hotel

for three years thereafter, and then deter-

mined to leave St. Louis and seek a home in

the Xorthwest, which was then just begin-

ning to attract attention and immigration.

He set out for .St. Paul, Minnesota, but,

going by way of the Mississippi River,

stopped at (laUna. Illinois, at that time at

the height of its prosperity as the center of a

great lead-mining region. River traffic on

the upper Mississippi was then hepinning to

assume considerable proportions, and judi-

ciotisly forecasting the future, Mr. Blossom

saw and embraced the opportunity to become
a participant in the prosperity inci<Ient to this

trafliic. Purchasing an interest in the steamer

"Monona," he turned his attention to river

business exclusively. an<I was cnntinuouiily

engaged in it thereafter until 1858. In 1858

he quit the river and became secretary of the

Globe Mutual Insurance Company of St.

Louis, in its day one of the strongest and
most [)opular insnrance corporations in the

Southwest. In 1862 he retired from business

with a comfortable fortune, which has ex-

panded largely in later years as a result ot

his judicious investments. He became a

member of the Church of the Messiah durin};

the ]>astorate of Rev. Dr. W. G. Eliot, and
has ever since affiliated with that church. He
Is a veteran member of the Masonic order,

havinj; been a Mason and Knipht Templar
for more than forty years. In 1846 he was

married to Miss Laura Ann Porter, of Floyd
Counts

, Indiana, who was a daughter of

Daniel Pomeroy Porter, a native of Vermont.
Mrs. Blossom's father emigrated at an eariy

day from Vermont to Kentucky, but his aver-

sion to human slavery impelled him to re-

move from that State to Indiana, where he

became one of the pioneers in laying the

foundation of a new commonwealth.

BloMom, Henry Hartyn, a leading

representative of Western insurance inter-

ests, was bom in Madison, New York, in

1833, son of Rufiis and Thirza (Famsworth)
Blossom. His father, descendant of one of

the early colonists of New Enfj^land, was born

in eastern Massachusetts, came west late in

life, and died there at an advanced age. His
mother died in Indiana, in which State the fam-

ily resided for some years after leaving New
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York. In his boyhood Henry M. Blossom

received a public school education, and while

still a youth he began life on his own account.

Coming to St. Louis in 1852, he became con-

nected with the Missouri and Mississippi

River steamboat interests as second clerk on

a boat of which his brother, Captain C. D.

Blossom, was the first clerk. A few years

later he purchased his brother's interest in

this boat, and thus became part owner and

first clerk, continuing in this capacity on the

"Polar Star," later on the "Morning Star,"

and stai later on the "Hiawatha. " The de-

cadence of river interests caused him to

change his occupation in i860, in which year

he embarked in the insurance business, in

irilich he has ever since been engaged. He
was first officially connected with the Globe

Mutual Insurance Company, a local corpo-

ration, as its secretary, and continued with

this company up to the time of the Chicago

fire. He then accepted the agencies of other

companies, and began an extension of his

business, which has developed into one of the

great insurance agencies of the West, acting

as the representative of many foreign and do-

mestic companies.

Blow, Henry Taylor* manufacturer,

legislator and diplomatist, was born July 15,

1817, in Southampton County. Virpnia, and

died in Saratoga, New York, September 11,

1875. Peter Blow came with his family to

St. Louis in 1830, and Henry T. Blow com-

pleted his education at St. Louis University,

from which institution he was graduated with

distinction. For some time after his gradua-

tion he read law, but then abandoned the idea

of fitting himself for the bar, and turned his

attention to commercial purstnts. At the age

of nineteen years he became a partner with

his brother-in-law, Joseph Charless, in the

aale of drugs, paints and oils, and later in the

manufacture of castor oil, linseed oil and

white lead. In 1S44 he and Mr. Charless dis-

solved their partnership, Mr. Blow retaining

the nianufacturing business, which he ulti-

mately developed into the Collier White Lead
& Oil Company, of which he was president

for many years, which is still in existence, and
conducting one of the largest manufacturing

enterprises in St. Louis, and which is now
tenovm alt over the United States. At a later

date Mr. Blow also became interested with

his brother, Peter £. Blow, and Honorable

20

Ferdinand Kennett, in large lead-mining and
.smelting works in Newton County, Missouri.

After the death of Mr. Kcnnott tlie brothers

bought the interest of his estate, and after the

Civil War they, with others, organized the

Granby Mining & Smelting Company, which
operated the works successfully for many
years. Always active and intiuential in busi-

ness circles, he was no less prominent in

movements for the moral and social improve-
ment of the community in which he lived. In

public life he acquired national celebrity.

Reared an old-line Whig, he allied himself

with the elements opposed to slavery in 1S34,

co-operating with f rank P. Blair, B. Gratz

Brown, and other distinguished Missourians
in the "Free Soil" movement. Later he be-

came a Republican, and was prominent in the

councils of that party until his death. In

1854 he was elected to the State Senate of

Missouri, and served in that body during the

four years immediately preceding the out-

break of the Civil War. In i860 he was a
delegate to the National Republican Conven-
tion, which nominated Abraham Lincoln for

the presidency, and when the war began he
was numbered anionp^ the warmest friends of

the President, and the staunchest supporters

of the Union cause in Missouri. By his coun-
sels and advice, by his energetic and timely
action, he helped to save Missouri to the

Union, and he participated actively, also, in

raising and equipping troops for the inevi-

table conflict. Later, in the year 1861, Presi-

dent Lincoln appointed him United States

minister to Venezuela, and Mr. Blow pro-
ccedt'd to his post of duty, hoping that he
might be able to advance the commercial in-

terests of the Mississippi Valley and promote
its trade with the Soutli American republics.

The portentous events of the war, however,
concerned him so deeply that he found it im-
possible to remain in a foreign country, and
he resigned his mission and returned to St.

Louis in 1862. In the fall of that year he was
elected to the national House of Representa-
tives, and two years later was re-elected to

that body, serving in the Thirty-seventh and
Thirty-eighth Congresses. During his first

term of service he was a member of the ways
and moans conmiittee, and during the second
a member of the committees on appropria-
tions and reconstruction. At the end of his

second term he declined to stand as a candi-

date for re-election to Congress, intending to
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give his attention to his private affairs. In

1869^ however, President Grant appointed

him United States minister to Brazil, and he

held that office for two years,, exerting him-

self successfully to improve commercial rela-

tions between his government and that to

which he was accredited. In 1872 he was
made chairman of the Repubhcan State Cen-

tral Commtttee of Missouri, and ably directed

the critical campaign of that year in this

State. In 1874, after the territorial govern-

ment of the rHstrict of Cblombla had been
abolished by act of Congress, and the gov-

ernment of the district committed to a board

of commissioners, Mr. iilow was appointed

a member of this board, and held the office

for a few months thereafter, doinp much to

bring order out of chaos, and to restore pub-

lic confidence in local government at the

national capital. This was his last public

service, and called forth at his death, from

those who had served with him on the board,

the declaration that "he was highly intelli-

pent, enterprising^ an<l jiatriotic, and faith-

fully performed every private and public trust

committed to his hands.^ Mr. Blow married,

in 1840, Miss Minerva riritnsley, danphtcr of

Colonel Thornton Grimsley, in his day one

of the most prominent and influential citizens

of St. Louis.

Blue and Gray. — .\n organization

formed in St. Louis in i8r/j, to bind together

by fraternal ties those who fought on oppo-

site sides during the Civil War, took the name
'•Veterans of the Blue and Gray." The
patriotic movement which resulted in the

formation of this society was originated by

Major Charles G. Warner, Captain Joseph
Bovce. and other gentlemen who sent to

Union and Confederate veterans residing in

St. Louis invitations to attend a meeting to

be held at the Planters' Hotel, October 19,

1896, the object of which was set fortli in the

invitation. In response to this invitation the

following named gentlemen assembled at the

Planters' Hotel at the appointed time : Sam-
uel M. Kennard, Colonel M. C. Wetmore,
Captain George T. Cram. Major Charles G.

Warner, Captain Joseph B<>yce, Colonel Ed-
ward D. ^^eier. Edward C. Rollins, Judge

Daniel Dillon, Colonel William Bull, Colonel

Alvah Mansur, Captain Lloyd G.Harris,Cap-

tain E. K. Holton, Captain Robert McCul-

loch and Captain J. Russell Dougherty. A

committee was appointed at this meeting
which formulated a constitution and by-laws,

subsequently adopted, for the government of

the society, which makes those who served in

either the Federal or Confederate armies or

navies eligible to membershqi upon the

recommendation of the membership commit-
tee of the society, although applicants may be

rejected by the votes of three members
against their admission. Distinguished vet-

erans of either the Union or Confederate
armies may be admitted as honorary mem-
bers of the society by a two-thirds vote, such
honorary members to be adniitte<l in "Rhie

and dray pairs." The honorary members
thus chosen prior to 1898 were General John
M. Schofield, General James Longstreet,

General John B. Gordon, and General O. O.
Howard. The purposes of the organization

are set forth in its constitution as follows:

"To cultivate a feeling of friendship and fra-

ternity between those who were once opposed
in arms; to extinguish all animosities whidi
were engendered by the late Civil War; to

eradicate sectional jealousies; to prevent

dvil convulsions and future conflicts between
the various sections of our common conntrv;

and finally to unite the surviving soldiers of

the Union and Confederate armies and navies

more closely in support of good government
and in defense of the Constitution and laws of

the United States." The organization of Vet-

erans of the Blue and Gray was incorporated
in the office of the Secretary of State of Mis-

souri, December 14, 1896. The unit of or-

ganization is called a company. The union
of two companies is to constitute a battalion,

and the further union of companies a regi-

ment. The St. Louis company was the only

one in existence in i8«;7, and it ntmibered at

that time seventy-five members, ex-soldiers

of the Federal and Confederate armies, being
about equally represented. The first annual
meeting of the company was held at the In-

surance Exchange Building, February 22,

1897, >n<l was followed by a banquet at the
Planters' Hotel. .\t this meeting, February
I2th—Lincoln's birthday—was fixed as the

date for holding future annual meetings, upon
the motion of ex-Confederates, a graceful act
evidencing the sentiment which dominates
the organization.

" Rltio Lodpres.**— .\ name given to or-

ganizations in Missouri, existing chiefly in
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the counties along the western border, which

were products of the troubles that attended

the organization and settlement of Kansas,

between 1855 and i860. Their object was to

promote the settlement of the Territory by

pro-slavery persons, and to control the elec-

tions in it in the pro-slavery cause, just as

the emigrant aid societies of the East were

intended to promote the settlement of the

Territory in the interest of the anti-slavery

cause. The lawless interference of the Bine

Lodges in the Territory elections did much
to incite trouble and provoke the retaliations

that followed. The term "Blue Lodge" is

also used in Freemasonry, lodges of Master

Masons being conunonly called Bine Lodges

by members of the craft

Blue Mills, Battle of.—September 16,

1861, a body of State troops passed through

Liberty, to join General Sterling Price at

Lexington. The force comprised Colonel

J. P. Saunders' Regiment, 400 men ; Colonel

Jeff. Patton's Regiment, about the same
number; Lieutenant Colonel Wilfley's Regi-

ment of Cavalry, about the same number;

and Colond Childs' Battalion of Cavalry,

about 300 men, all under the command of

Colonel Saunders. This was the rearguard

of General Stein's command, from the Fifth

Military District, the remainder of which had

already crossed the Missouri River. Under
orders from General Pope, several Federal

commands were directed to concentrate at

Liberty to prevent the crossing of the State

troops. The first to reach Liberty was
lieutenant Colonel John Scott, vrith the

Third Iowa Infantry Regiment, and four

small companies of Missouri Home Guards.

Eariy on the morning of September 17th.

Captain Moses L. James, Caldwell County
Home Guards, about 40 men, under the

command of Lieutenant James Call, of the

Third Iowa Regiment, encountered Colonel

Childs' cavalry battalion about three miles

south of Liberty, on the Blue Mills road.

Hie Home Guards soon retreated, with a
loss of four lolled and one wounded. At

noon, Colonel Scott moved his command in

the direction of the enemy. He had the

Third Iowa Regiment, 500 men, about 70
Home Guards, and a piece of artillery.

Colonel Saunders, of the State Guard,

formed h» force at a point about four miles

east of south of Liberty, pladng about 600

men of Colonel Patton's and Colonel Cliilds'

regiments on either side of the road, where
they were concealed from observation by
heavy underbrush and a natural embank-
ment. The action began about 3 o'clock,

and lasted for an hour, when the Federals
retreated, pursued by Colonel Saunders'
troops. The Federal loss was 14 killed and
about 80 wounded; the Third Iowa Regi-
ment suffered most severely, losing 8 killed,

and 72 wounded. Captain Cupp, of the

Home Guards, was among the killed. Col-
onel Satmders' loss was 3 killed and 18
wounded. The Federals brought off their

fieldpiece, but were obliged to abandon the
caisson.

Blue Mound.—See "Vernon County,
Indian and French occupation of."

Blue River.— A small stream, thirty

miles in length, which runs its entire course
in the western part ofJackson County, empty-
ing into the Missouri, ten miles below Kan^
sas Qty. (See also "Littie Blue River.")

Blae Springs.— A town in Jackson
County, platted by S. K. Knox, in 1878. It is

situated on the Chicago & Alton Railroad,

and is a shipping point of much importance.
It contains stores, hotels, a large flouring

mill, four churches, a graded school, a bank,
a newspaper, a canning factory, etc. It has
a mayor and aMermen, and has a populatloii

of I,fl00.

Blythedaleir-An incorporated village

in Harrison County, about eighteen miles

north of Bethany on the Chicago, Burlington
& Quincy Railroad. It has two dnnrdiet, a
bank, a newspaper, the "Gazette," and about
twenty miscellaneous stores and shops*
Population, 1899 (estimated), 350.

BlytheviUe.-^ "Joplin."

B^liatB*rltb«—The Independent Order
of B'nai B'rith—Sons of the Covenant—was
organized in the city of New York, in 1845,

and has extended its jurisdiction far beyond
the boundaries of the United States, having
in 1897 an estimated membership of 35,000.

It is purely a charitable and benevolent or-

ganiaatfcm, conqMMed of meniben of tiie

Jewish Churdi wd designed to prmride* in »
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systematic way, for the relief of the poor and
needy among th« Jewish people. The first

District Grand Lodge of the order in the

West was instituted at Cincinnati, Ohio,

about the year 1852, and the territory em*
braced in Missouri is still under this juris-

diction. Missouri Lodge No. 22—the first

in St. Louis—was instituted in 1855. In

1897 there were five lodges in the city, wiiieh

had been prolific of good work?. In many
of the larger cities of the United States,

oiplun asylums established by the order are

in existence, one of the most famous institu-

tions of this kind in this country being that

at Clevtland. Ohio, which in 1897 was shel-

tering five hundred orphans. The district of

which St. Louis constitutes a part has a

widows' and orphans' fund—which now has

a large reserve—^to which each member oon-
trih;it( v a stated amount each year and from
which the sum of one thousand dollars is

paid to the family of a member at his death.

Funds are also available for various char-

itable purpose^, de-^irc'l r- sii!;? being reached

in the most direct and practical way.

Board of Appeals.—A body in the city

government of St. Louis composed of three

persons appointed by the president of the

Board of Piililic Improvements, whose duties

are to hear and decide appeals from the

orders and decisions of the city building com-
missioner in ca^cs of construction of build-

ings. The board holds its meetings twice a

month in the city hall.

Board of City Common.— board

created by the city council of St. Louis, in

1854 under special legislative autliority, for

the purpose of subdividing and selling the

"common" lands belonging to the city. The
board passed out of existence after serving

the purpose for which it was created. (See

"Conunons.'')

Board ofEdncation, State.—A board
composed of the State Superintendent of

Public Schools, the Governor, the Attorney
General, and tlie Secretary of State. It has

general supervision over the subject of edu-

cation in Uie State, with authority to direct

the investment of moiu-vs set apart for

education, to the best advantage.

Board of Health, Kanflafl City.—
The first board of health was organized

under an ordinance of the common council*

May 8, 1876, and constated of six members,
one from each ward, appointed by the mayor,
with the approval of the council. Its mem-
bers were: Dr. J. M. Wood, Dr. D. R.
Porter, J W. Cadwell, J. O. Day, J. D.
F.Iston and .\. B. Taylor. May 27, 1879, the

number ot members was increased to seven,

all regular physicians, one of the number,
who was president, being appointed from the

city at large. August 4th, following, the board
of health was by ordinance made to con-
sist of the mayor, as president ex-officio ; the

chief of the fire department ; the chief of

police ; a city physician, who should be sani-

tary superintendent; an additional physician

to be assistant sanitary superintendent.

Subsequently, the board as now existing was
instituted, as follows: The mayor, prat-
dent ex-officio ; a city physician, who should

be sanitary superintendent and surgeon in

charge of the City Hospital; a health officer;

the chief of the fire department; the chief of
police: the superintendent of streets; and a

clerk. Acting under the board are a milk

and food inspector; a stock and meat in-

spector ; a chemist and bacteriologist ; and
two district physicians. In 1899, the cost of

maintaining the health department was $39,-

316.74, of which sum $2^1,4^5 74 was for main-
tenance of the City Hospital. During the

year, 1,932 patients were treated at the City

Hospital, and 35425 persons were prescribed
for at the City Dispensary. During the
same period, the board reported 2,662 deaths,

including 435 in public and charitable in-

stitutions. The death rate in the city was
13.60 in cacli 1,000 of population, upon an
estimated population of 200.000.

Board of Health, St. Loui8. —

A

board having control of the health depart-
ment of the city of St. Louis. It is composed
of the mayor, who is its presiding officer, the
presiding officer of .the council, a commis-
sioner of police, to be designated by the
mayor, and two regular practicing physi-
cians, who shall possess the same qualifica-

tions as the mayor. The health commissioner
{^ a member of the board, and presides over
it in the absence of the mayor. The board
meets twice a week during the year and
approves the appointments of the heahb
commissioner .

issues orders to tlie health
commissioner and approves the regulations
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prescribed by the health commissioner for

the City Hospital, Insane Asylam, Quaran-
tine, Morgue, and City Dispensary, and
approves the steps to be taken by the com-
missioner during the prevalence of an
epidemic.

The Board of Health \\a.9. established by
the new charter of 1876; but the first health

comrnissioner was Cbraeliiu Campbell ap-
pointed in 1832.

Board of Health, State.—A State

Board composed of four members ;.i v inted

by the Governor for seven years, haviiif^ its

headquarters in St. Louis, and holding its

regular meetings in St. Louis, ami its annual
meetings at Jefferson (^itv. Tt has j^^ciicr.sl

supervision over the health and sanitary

interests of the citizens of the State, with

authority to recommend to the Legislature

such laws as it may deem necessary to im-

prove and advance the sanitary condition of

the State, and to recommend to the mnnieipal
aii:!i"rities of any city or the county court of

any county the adoption of any rules that it

may deem wise or expedient for the pro-

tection and preservation of the health of the

citizens. It has authority also to establish

quarantine, when advisable, and have the

State oflfioers enforce it. It has supervision

over the registration of births and deaths,

and the county court clerks make reports of

these to it annually. The regular meetings
of the board arc held in January and July.

The board was established in 18&4, with Dr.

E. C. Gre£rr)r \ , of St. Lonis, as president, and
Dr. J. C. Ilcarne, of Hannibal, as secretary.

The officers of the board in 1899 were : Dr.
Elmer E. Standlee, of St. Louis, president;

Dr. I-. C. McElwee, of .'^t. Louis, vice

president, and Dr. O. A. WilUaius, of Ver-
sailles, secretary.

Board of Pharmacy, State.—Estab

lisbcd by act of the State Legislature in 1880,

and composed of three competent phar-

macists appointed by the Governor, and

hoMing office for three years. The board

examines persons who desire, to engage in

the business of a pharmacist, and issues cer-

tificates of registration to those found

competent, and no person is allowed to

follow the business of a pharmacist in the

State of Missouri without such certificate,

under penalty of not less than twenty-five

dollars, nor more than one hundred dollars.

The board keeps a registry of all pharmacists

to whom certificates have been issued. The
meetings are held cinartcrly, on the second
Monday in January, in St. Louis; the second

Monday in April, in Kansas City; the second
Monday in June, in Sedalia, and the second

Monday in October, in St. Louis. The mem-
bers receive no salary, but receive a fee of
three dollars on each certificate issued. The
first members of the board, appointed in

1881, were Wm. Hurt, president ; Mr. Hart,

vice president, and M. W. Alexander, secre-

tary. The permanent office is in St. Louts.

Board of Public ImproTomeiita»
St. LoiiiH.—The body in the city govern-

ment that has supervision of the streets. It

was first authorized and provided for in the

charter of 1876. It is composed of five com-
missioners, known as street commissioner,

sewer commissioner, water commissioner,

harbor and wharf commissioner and park
commissioner, all appointed by the mayor,

and holding office four years, with a presi-

dent of the board elected by the people and
holding office four years. It holds weekly

meetings, prescribes regulations for water

and gas pipe connections, recommends mdi-
nances for street improvements, and no
ordinance for the constrtiction or recon-

struction of any street, alley or highway can

be passed without its recommendation. It

has authority to direct where and how public

sewers shall be established and constructed,

with the dimensions and materials, and also

to define restrictions for private sewers, to

submit to the municipal assembly estimates

of the cost of any proposed work, and to

advertise for bids and let out the work by
contract, and to contract for street sprin-

kling. All special tax bills contemplated by
the charter are nwde out by the president of

the board: this officer presides at the meet-

ings of the board and has a general super-

vision oyer the departments of all other

commissioners.

Board of Trade, St. Louit).— .\ vol-

untary, unincorporated association of bus-

iness men, organized in the year 1867, Tts

first meeting was held at the Polytechnic

Building, and was addressed by Honorable
Henry T. Blow. Its object wa? to consider

questions bearing on the business and wel-
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fare of the city, the extension of trade

relations into new regions; the building up
of new railroads ; the improvement of river>

;

adjustment of rates of transportation; en-

coungement of numufactnres ; and oo^opertp

timi with similar organizations in other cities

in common measures for facilitating the

internal commerce of the country. Its pro-

ceedings were limited to disctissions, and
while these were intcrc^tint:^, ancl at times

attracted considerable numbers of business

men, the board never became ah active and
influential agent, like the Exchange. It

never owned a building, or rooms, with

libraries, records, reading-rooms, telegraph

service, market reports, and other similar

adjuncts tor the transaction of business. Its

meetings were held in halls and hotel parlors,

and after a time lost their interest, and finally

were abaufloned, The last president was
Lee R. Shryock, and the last secretary,

Charles L. Thompson.

Boarman, Jerome A., county physi-

cian of Jackson County, was born August
3a, 1861, in Kansas City, Missouri. He was
descended from a notable English family

which settled in Maryland in early colonial

days, and aided in the struggle for independ-
ence. ITis father. Jerome G. Boarman. a

native of Maryland, left that State in 1840
with his parents, who came west and first

located at Ste. Genevieve, Missouri. Jerome
G. Boarman went to Kansas City in 1856.

In 1862, he engaged in the drug business

in that dty, first with Dr. Lester, and he
followed this calling for many years. He
married Miss Laura Horner, of Lebanon,
Illinois, whose grandfather gave the land

upon which stands the famous McKendree
College. Mr. Boarman is yet living in Kan-
sas City ; his wife died in 1874. Their living

children are Ada, a teacher in the Oakley
School, Kansas Citv

; Lula, wido\'> nf T. C.

Webster ; and Dr. Jerome A. Boarman. The
last named was educated in the Kansas City

public schools, and in St. Louis University.

He then read medicine under the tutorship of

Dr. R. L. Greene, of Kansas City, and after-

ward became a student in the University
Medical College of Kansas City, from which
he was graduated in 1895. For about ten

ytars he conducted a drug business, assisted

by his father during a part of the time. His
practice covers the general lines of the prO'

fession, and he enjoys a large patronage

from an excellent dass of people who regard

him with admiration and confidence by

reason of his professional ability and personal

worth. He was formerly professor of

materia medica in the Kansas City (Kansas)

Medical College. In 18*17 he was appointed

by the county court of Jackson County, to

the position of county physician, and he has

since annually succeeded himself by re-

appointment. In politics he is a Democrat,

and in religion a Catholic. Dr. Boarman
was married to Miss Joanna Lane, of Carth-
age, Missouri, daughter of Judge Josiah

Lane, once of the Jasper County court.

Mrs. Boarman died in 1898, leaving two
daughters of tender years.

Bodlne, Robert N*> lawyer and mem-
ber of Congress, was b .rti in Monroe
( ouiity, Missouri, December 17, 1837. He
graduated at the State University, and then

held the position of prindpal of the Paris

public school for 'several years. After that

he studied law and practiced, and was elected

prosecuting attorney for Monroe Coun^,
and served two terms in the State Legis-

lature, the last term as a member ot the

committee on revision of the statutes. He
was also a member of the board of regents of

Kirksville Normal School. In 1896 he was
elected to Congress in the second district as

a Democrat, receiving 25,862 votes to 19,367
cast for C. A. Loomis, Republican, and i,3ia

for J. Y. Poison, Populist.

Bosard*—An incorporated village in

Carroll County, seven and a half miles north-

northeast of Carrollton, on the Chicago,

Burlington & Kansas Oty Railroad. It wM
formerly known as Bogard's Mound, a large

Indian mound being near by. It has Baptist

and Methodist Episcopal Churches, a Hottr^

mill, sawmill, hotel, weekly newspaper, the

"Journal." and about twenty stores and
shops. Population, 1899 (estimated), 300.

Boggs, James H., a prominent and

representative farmer of Howard County,

was bom in Madison County, Kentucky,
November 17, 1824. His father, Joseph
Boggs, was a native of Delaware, and his

mother, Elizabeth (Plow) Boggs was a native

of Pennsylvania. James H. Boggs as a

youth worked diligently on his father's farm
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in Kentucky, and had but limited educational

advantages. What book knowledge he
poNscsscd was obtained through his own
efforts mainly outside the school room. In

1859 he came to Missouri and located in

Howard Cotu\ty. He bonght the farm of

tliroc himdrtvl and ten acres on which he now
resides, and which he has by his industry,

thrift and g^od management made one of the

model farniv of Howard County. Ho lias

devoted himself mainly to the growing of

wheat and corn and to stock-raising, in which

he has been eminently successful. As an

index to the character of the man, it may be

mentioned that at one time he engaged with

a partner in a merchandising business. In

1868 this venture failed and Mr. Hoggs went

energetically to work on his farm and made
the money to liquidate every dollar of the

firm's indebtedness. This action, together

with a similar high standard of conduct

which has marked his course of action

through life, has giverf him a standing in the

community second to no citizen of the

county, lie is a Republican in politics, a

member of the Christian C'hurch and for

twenty years has f)een an elder of his church.

He is a Master of the order of Ancient Free

and i^ccepted Masons. He married March
I, 1859, Miss Mildred Cornalison, daughter

of John and Patsey (McWilliams) Cornalison

of Kentucky. Their children have been

John ( ., wiio died January 28, 1869: Mildred,

and Mary M., who is now the wife of James
A. Forbes, who manages Mr. lioggs' farm,

outlying Armstrong, in Howard County.

Boggs, LilburnWn soldier, fur trader,

legislator, Lieutenant Governor and Gov-
ernor of Missouri, was born at Lexingfton,

Kentucky, in 1796, and died at Napa Valley,

California, March 14, i860. He served with

the Kentucky Volunteers in the War of

1812, and in 1816 came to Missouri, settling

first in St. Louis, where he became engaged

in the fur trade. In 1819 he was made
cashier of the Bank of St. Louis, the first

bank opened in Missouri. In the prosecu-

tion of the trade in furs, he lived for a time,

successively, in St. Charles, Franklin and
Jackson Counties. In 1826, he was elected

to the Legislature, and re-elected for several

terms, in 1833 he was elected Lieutenant

Governor, and served four years, and in

1836 was elected Governor, serving to the

end of his four years' term, and alter iliat

was elected State Senator. In 1846 he re-

moved to California and filled honorable

stations in that State, dying there in i860.

His administration as Governor of Missouri

was made memorable by the "Mormon War"
which resulted in the e.xplusion of the Mor-
mons from the State an<l their settlement at

Nauvoo, Illinois. Governor Boggs' ener-

getic proceedings against the Saints inflamed

them against him, and in 1841, after his re-

tirement from the Governor's office, an
attempt was made to assassinate him at his

home in Jackson County by some one who
shot him in the head while he was sitting in

his room with his back to the window. The
bullet did not penetrate the skull and the

intended victim recovered from the wound.
A Mormon named Rockwell, in the Gov-
ernor's employ, was charged with the crime

and was arrested and tried for it, but was
acquitted. Colonel A. W. Doniphan being his

attorney.

Bogle* Marcus A., physician, was born

December 20, 1841, in Madison County. Ken-
tucky. His parents were Daniel H. and

Emeline (Taylor) Bogie, natives of the same
State. The father was a successful farmer

and trader, whose entire life was passed in

Kentucky, where he died at the age of sixty-

six years. He was descended from James
Bogie, of Scotch ancestry, who was one of

the pioneer settlers of Kentucky, and a man
of great force of character. The mother died

at the age of thirty-six. She was of Scotch

ancestry, and descended from Peter Taylor, a

Virginian, who served in the Third and

Eighth Virginia Regiments during the Revo-
lutionary War. Her father, David C. Taylor,

was a native of Kentucky, and a first cousin

of President Zachary Taylor. Their son,

Marcus A., was favored with most excellent

educational advantages. Reared upon the

home farm, he completed the course provided

in the neighborhood schools, after which he
entered the scientific department of the Ken-
tucky University, from which he was gradu-

ated with the degree of doctor of philosophy.

Even before the completion of his literary

education he had determined upon medicine

as his profession, and to this end had already

entered upon preparatory studies under the

tutorship of a capable local practitioner. Im-

mediately after his graduation from the Ken-
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tucky University he became a student in the

Jefferson Medical College, at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, and after one session left this

school to enter the Long Island College Hos-
pital, at Brooklyn, New York, from which
he was graduated in 1864. Returning to Ken-
tucky he entjaKt^'l in practice at Kirksville.

but shortly afterward went to Mexico, locat-

ing at Minatitlan, on the Isthmus d Te-
huantepec, where he ri m U i] for nearly si\

yws, practicing his profession and giving
his principal attention to surgery. Returning
to i!k- I'nitcd States, he paid his relatives a

brief visit, and then went on to Xcw Vnrk
City, where he devoted one and one-halt

years to further study, and to observation of
practice in the leading hospitals. He passetl

most satisfactory examinations in the Bclle-

vue Hospital Medical College, and in the
medical department of \cw York University,

and received diplomas from both these dis-

tinguished institutions. He did not yet con-
sider his medical c<lticati()ti as completed, and
his ambition to excel led him at a later day
to intermit a successful practice fur a period

of six months in order'to visit leading medi-
cal schools and hospitals in Euro])!-. In ob-

servation of methods there in vogue. In

1871 he located in Kansas City, Missouri, and
began a practice which has grown to exten-

sive proportions, marked with great nscfnl-

ness to those who>c sulTerings he has been
called upon to alleviate, and distinguishing

him for prnfcssjc 111:1] skill and possession of

those personal attributes which add to the

influence and contribute to the success of

the conscientious physician. He is a mem-
ber of various professional bodies, among
which are the American Medical Association,

which he represented as a delegate in various

medical associations in Kurope in 1883; the

Missouri State Medical Association, the

Kansas State Medical Association, in which
he holds honorary tncmhership ; the Kansas
City District Medical Society, and the Jack-
son County Medical Society. He holds mem-
bership with the Knights of Pythias. In

politics he is a Democrat, and in religion he
is a member of the Christian Church. Dr.
Bogie was married, November 19, 1872, to

Miss Candace E. Park, an amiahlc and cul-

tured woman and sincere Christian, a mem-
ber of the Christian Church, daughter of

Joshua D. and Mary A. (Taylor) Park. Her
death occurred March 16, 1876. Dr. Bogie

was again married, September to, 1896, to

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Morse, a native of OhiOt

and a graduate of Butlet College, at Indian-

apolis, Indiana.

Bo^, Lewis Ym United States Senator
from Missouri, and long a <listinguished citi-

zen of St. Louis, was born April 9, 1813, in

Ste. Genevieve, Missouri, and died in St
Louis, September 20, 1877. He was a de-

scendant of one of the early French settlers

at St. Genevieve, and was reared at that place.

After obtaining a fairly good education he

was for some years a clerk in a commercial

establishment. In his young manhood he

Studied law in Illinois and Kentucky, and was
graduated from the Lexington Law School

in 1835. Pie then began practicing in St
Louis, and while thus engaged took an acthre

part in ].nlitics and public affairs. lie was

several times elected to the Missouri Legis-

lature, and during the years 1867-8 was com-
missioner of Indian affairs at Washington.
Familiar from boyhood up with the mineral

resources of Missouri, he interested himself

in the development of these resources, and
was one of the projectors of the St. Louis &
Iron Mountain Railroad, of which he was
president for two years. He did much to

build upthe iron interests of Missouri,and for

years was one of the most prominent busi-

ness men of the State. .Mways a loya! Dem-
ocrat, he wielded an important influence in

that party, and in 1873 was elected by a Dem-
ocratic Legislature to the United States

Senate. He served in that body on the com-
mittees of Indian affairs, laud claims, educa-

tion and labor, and was an influential member
of the Senate until his death.

Bohon, Albert Bowles, lawyer, was
born in Marion County, Missouri, June II,

1852, son of Benjamin Franklin and Eliza-

beth fRowles') P.ohon. His father, who was
born in Mercer County, Kentucky, Novem-
ber 10, i8t8, removed to Missouri in 1832,
with his father, William Bohon, and located
in Marion Coimty,where he engaged in farm-

ing. Later in life Benjamin F. Bohon re-

turned to Kentttcky, locating in Woodford
Count V. where for some time he was judge

of the county court. Subsequently he re-

moved to Harrodsburg, Kentucky, where his

death occurred, February 2, 1882, He was
prominent in the Masonic fraternity and a
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man of influence wherever he made his home.

Judge Bohon was a son of William Bohon,
wliosc father, Walter S. Hohon, a Virginian

by birth, settled in Kentucky in the pioneer

days of that State. He was one of the heroes

of the War of 1812, serving with Jackson at

the battle of New Orleans. His father. An-
drew Bohon, a native of Scotland, was one of

those patriots who espoused the cause of

Robert Bruce, and by reason of his so doing

was compelled to come to America to escape

the penalty meted out to so many foUowers
of the fallen Scotch leader. The name was
originally Bohiin. Our subject's niotlier was
a daughter of Isaac Perry and Mary (Perry)

Bowles, members of the family of which
Commodore Oliver Hazard I'erry was a rep-

resentative. The Bowles family is of Irish

descent, while the Perrys came of English
ancestry. Mrs. Bohon, who was a native of

Hanover Courthouse, Virginia, died in

Woodford County, Kentucky, in 1855. The
education of A. B. Bohon was begun in the

private seminary conducted by Captain

Henry, at Versailles, Kentucky, and his

classical course was concluded in 1869, at the

Kentucky Military Institute at Farmdale.
After leaving the latter institution he read
law two years in the ofRce of D. L. Thornton,
at Versailles, and was admitted to the bar in

1868. From that time until 1881 he was en-

gaged in farming, but in the latter year he
removed to Harrisonville, Missouri, where
he has resided for the past twenty years. In

addition to the practice of his profession he
has been interested in the real estate and loan
business, in v, liirh he !i:\s been succcs.sful.

Though Mr. Bohon has never sought nor
held public office, he has always been actively

interested in politics, being unswerving in his

, allegiance to the Democratic party and firm

in the faith of its ultimate triumph. No man
is more feared by the leaders <rf the Repub-
lican party than he, for he is unrelenting in

his efforts to strengthen his party where his

influence can most successfully be exerted.

For six years he has acted as secretary of the

Democratic Central Committee of Cass

County, and for a long time has served on
the senatorial committee and the judicial dis-

trict committee, now acting as secretary of

the latter organization. When he organized

the county committee the normal Democratic
plurality in Cass County was but eight hun-

dred. He perfected the organization by road

districts, and so successful have his efforts

been that the county now has a safe majority

of about eii^hteen hundred. I'raternally Mr.
liohon is identified with the Woodmen of the

World, the National Reserve Association and
the Royal Tribe of T< j

1 in which bodies
lie has occupied all ihc chairs. An active

member of the .Methodist Episcopal Church,

Sotrth,he has been a member of the Board of

Stewards for fifteen year<, ;ind is now serving

as district steward. He has been twice mar-
ried, first, in 1876, to Nannie Dueraon, of
Xicholasville, Jessamine County, Kentucky.
She died at Versailles, Kentucky, in 1880,

leaving two children, May, wife of Rev. .'\. P.

Turner, of Marion County, Missouri, and
Thornton, now attending school at Lexing-

ton, Kentucky. March 2, 1892, Mr. Bohon
married Annie Mullins, of Harrodsburg,
Kentucky, by whom he has one son, Robert

Bohon. Mr. Bohon is recognized as one of

the substantial citizens of Harrisonville,

where he is a potential factor in public af-

fairs. Ho is liberal in his views, and from
every standpoint a useful citizen.

Boiler Inspector.—^A city officer pro-

vided for by ordinance, whose duty is to

inspect all boilers attached to stationary en-

gines in the larger cities. He inspects ele-

vators also, both for passengers and freight.

Boilers are inspected once a year to see if

they are in sound and safe condition, the fee

charged being five dollars for each. Power
elevators are inspected four times a year, and
hand elevators twice a year, the fee being one
dollar for each.

Boi8 Rnilo. - A name given l)y the

French to a small creek in Perry County and
also to the bottom lands along the stream.

The Bois Brule bottoms, ranging from three

to six miles in width, and about eighteen

miles in length, are noted for their fertility.

The name means "burnt wood."

Bois D*Arc.—^A town in Greene County,

on the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
Railway, fourteen miles northwest of Spring-

field, the county seat. It has a public school,

a Christian Church, and lodges of Masons
and Odd Fellruvs. and a large fruit cannery.

It was platted in 1878 by Park & Bray, and
was named from the extensive Osage orange
hedges in the vicinity. In 1900 the popttUi-

tion was estimated at 300.
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Boisliniere, I«oais Charles, eminent
M physician, author and educator, was bom
in the island of Ciia'lcloupc. one of the West
Indian possessions of l^'rance, September 2,

1816, and died in St. Louis, January 13, 1896.

His full name was Louis Charles Cherot-
Boisliniere, and his father was the owner of

a large stiKar plantation on tiie tropical island

of Guadeloupe. The son obtained his early

education midt r the trtiidance of private tu-

tors in I'rancc, and later took his degree in

letters and arts from the University of

France. He studied law at the same institu-

tion, receiving therefrom the degree and
license which entitled him to practice in the

Frencl Its. Soon afterward he returned
to ( Miadeloupe. and after arranpfinfj certain

business affairs he made an extended trip

througfh South America, in the course of
which lie verified certain observations made
by V on Humboldt. Upon his return to Guade-
loupe he found the affairs of the island in such
an tmsettled conchtion, in consequence of the

emancipation of the negroes, that it promised
little but turmoil for the immediate future,

and on this account he determined to estab-

lish his home in the United States. He ar-

rived in New Orleans in 1842, and soon after-

ward went to Kentucky, bearings letters of

introduction to Henry Clay and other distin-

guished persons residing in that State. There
he entered upon the study of medicine in the
medical department of the University of

Louisville, under the precepturship of such

eminent physicians and educators as Urs.

Gross. Flint, and the elder Yandcll. and com-
pleted hh preparation for the practice of

medicine at St. Louis Medical College, hav-

ing been persuaded to come to that city by
Dr. Henry M. Bullitt, who had been ap-

pointed to a professorship in the St. Louis
mstittttion. He entered upon the active prac-

tice of his profession in the city immediately
after his pradnation from the medical collej^e,

and rendered valuable service to the public

during' the cholera epidemic of 1849^ In 1858
he was elected coroner of St. Louis County,
and re-elected to that office in i860, being the

first physician who held that office, and in-

atifjuratinff important reforms which have
since governed its conduct and manajjenient.

While engaged in a large general practice, he
gave special attention to obstetrics and gyn-
ecology, and induced the Sisters of Cliaritv

to open a lying-in hospital in St. Louis, which

was conducted under the name of St. Ann's

Asylum, and was the first institution of its

kind established west of the .MIephanies. In

1870 he was called to the chair of obstetrics,

g>-necology and diseases of children in St.

Louis Medical College, and in connection

with this professorship conducted a large

gynecological clinic at the St. Louis Mul-

lanphy Hospital. During the years 1878-9

he was president of the St. Louis Medical .So-

ciety, and he served several terms also as

president of the St. Louis Obstetrical

and Gynecological Society. St. Louis Uni-

versity conferred upon him the degree of

doctor of laws in 1879, and certain scientific

communications of which he was the author

caused him to f>e electeil an honorary mem-
ber of the .\nthropological Society of Paris.

Bolnnd, John LewiH, merchant, was

born March 2, 1840, at Bolington, Loudoun
County, \ irginia, third son of Daniel and
Eleanor ( .McElroy) Bbland. His father was
born in Ireland, but early in the present cen-

tury came to this country, and settled first at

Savannah, Georgia,where he was engaged for

some years in mercantile pursuits. In 1815

Mr. Boland removed to Loudoun County,
Virginia, where he became an extensive land

owner and planter, with a larpfe number of

slaves. John L. Boland received a classical

education at Calvert College. Maryland, and
was a student at that institution at the begin-

ning of the war between the States. Having

grown up in the South, he was imbued wiiii a

love of its government, its people and its in-

stitutions, and when the issues were raised

which fired the Southern heart he gave his

allegiance to the movement to found a new
reptd^lic composed of the Southern States.

Entering the Confederate .Army with all the

enthusiasm of an ardent nature, he served to

the end of the war. Returning at the close

of the war to his old home in Virginia, he
found the conditions of his life materially

changed. The devastation of war was eveiy-

where apiiarent. and there was little left to

encourage him to begin life on his own ac-

count in the "Old Dominion.** In the west

he saw "the rainbow of promise," and turn-

ing his steps in this direction, he came to St.

Louis at the beginning of the year
There he betjan his comiuercial career as a
clerk in tlie wholesale l)ook and stationery

trade, and four years later he was admitted
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to a partnership in the hotise with which he

had become connected. Some time later he
became sole proprietor of this establishment,

which then entered tipon a career of pros-

perity which has since been coniinuous. In

187a Mr. Boland married Miss Catharine M.
Tliotiias. (laughter of B. F. Thomas, Esq.,

who was a native of Maryland, and a promi-

nent member of the St. Louis bar previous to

the Civil War. Mrs. Boland is a great-grand-

daughter of the distinguished pioneer and
philanthropist of St. Louis, John MuUanphy,
who was noted alike for his great wealth and
his munificent deeds of charity.

Bolekow,— town in Andrew Gnmty,
twenty-six miles north of St. Joseph and fif-

teen miles north of Savannah. It was laid

out in 1868 by John Anderson and Benjamin
A. Conrad, and named in honor of one of the

officials of the Platte Country Railroad. In

1878 it was incorporated. There are in the

place a flouring mill, the Bolckow Savings
Bank, with a capital of $18,500, and deposits

of $50,000, a Masonic lodge, a lodge of Odd
Fellows, a lodge of Good Templars, a Metho-
dist and a Baptist Church, and a two-story

public schoolhouse. The population is 500.

Bolen* JamcK A., founder of the Bolen
Coal Company of Kansas City, is a native of

Missouri, born in Greene County in 1846,

son of Dr. J. W. Bolen, a native of Georgia,

who was married in Tennessee, moved to In-

diana in 1834, and from there to Missouri

about t8i40, and for many years was a practic-

ing physician in southwest Missouri. During
the Civil War, James A. Bolen served with

the Twenty-first Regiment of Kansas troops,

and participated in the engagements at Big
Blue and Westport. He was for a time a

resident of Jasper County, and served four

years as cotmty recorder, and as deputy
sheriff seven vrars. While there he became
interested in mining properties, and is at the

present time president of the Bolen Lead and
Zinc Company, and president of the Zenith
Mining Company, both having extensive

plants in the vicinity of Joplin. After the

Cnril War he served as deputy United States

marshal, his duties taking him freqiienfl;- into

the Indian nation, and into Texas, between

the years 1865 and 1875. He was noted for

resolution and intrepidity, and on occasion

arrested outlaws whom he personally con-

veyed hundreds of miles on horseback. In

1879 he located in Kansas City, and opened
a coal buatneas, which he conducted under
his own name until In that year he in-

corporated the Bolen Coal Company,through
which his name has become a household
word in Kansas City. This corporatii>n,

which is one of the oldest and best known in

the West, and which owes its origin and de>

velopment in f;rcat degree to the capable

management of Mr. Bolen, handles all de-

scriptions of coal, including Pennsylvania

anthracite, and, besides supplying its propor-
tionate part of the local trade, finds markets
wherever the many railways of Kansas City

extend. Mr. Bolen is a member of the Com-
mercial Club of Kansas City, and in connec-

tion with this organization, as well as per-

sonally, has contributed his full share to the
various public movements which have aided
in the establishment of the city as the com-
mercial metropolis of the Missouri \'alley.

He is also prominent in Masonic circles, and
holds membership in the most important
bodies of the order. In politics he has always
been a Republican. He was married to Miss
Frances Carter, daiip;htcr of William Carter,

a prominent early settler of Jasper County,
Missouri. Four dntdren of this marriage
are now living.

Bolivar.— The county seat of Polk
County, and the terminus of the Bolivar
branch of the St. Louis & San Francisco

Railway, forty miles north of Springfield. It

has public schools, including a high school,

and the Southwest Baptist College. The
churches are Baptist, Christian, Methodist
Mpiscopal and Methodist, South. Newspa-
pers are the "Free Press," Republican, and
the "Hera!<l."' T^eiiiocratic. There are two
banks, two building and loan associations, a
steam flourmill, and a canning factory. In
i8<X) the population was T,6oo. The first

house built on the site was by Gustave Gon-
ter, in 1832 or 1833. The earliest store-

keepers were William Jamieson and Thomas
J. Shannon, each claiming priority. When
the town became the county seat of Polk
County, in 1835* it took its name from that
of a town in Tennessee, the home of a por-

tion of the Polk family. It was incorporated

by the county court in 1840, and by the Leg-
idature in 1855. The government lapsed, and
was revhred in 1876. In 1881 it became a dty
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of the fourth class, with John \V. Ross as the

first mayor.

Bolland, John merchant, was born
May 14. 1857, in St. Louis, son of John and
Rose (Brewer) Bolland. The elder BoUand
came to St. Louis when a boy, and in 1839
established the business which is continued

by the J. Bolland Jewelry Company. He was
prominent as a man of affairs, lived a long

and useful Ufe, and died in 1893. John F.

Bolland was educated in the public schools

and at the Christian Brothers Academy, and
obtained his earliest business experience as

a clerk in his father's store. When he was
nineteen years old he went to New York
City, and for seven venrs thereafter was em-

ployed as a traveling salesman fur a noted

firm of manufacturing jewelers in that city.

Returning; to St. Louis in 1884 he entered

into partnership with his father in the retail

jewelry business and the manufacture of

jewelry. After the deatii of the cider Bolland

he formed the joint stock company which be-

came known as the J. Holland Jewelry Com-
pany, which succeeded to the conduct and
matiacrcment of a business established fifty-

four years earlier. Of this corporation, which
is widely known to the jewelry trade, and
which numbers aiuoiipf its patrons people who
come from all parts of the Southwest, Mr.
Bolland has been president since its forma*
tion. He is an accomplished merchant and a
business man of hijjh character, and is promi-

nent also in social circles and as a member of

the Mercantile and other clubs. He married,

February 14, 1891. Miss Mary M. Ruck,

daughter of Samuel E. Buck, of Reading,

Pennsylvania.

Bollinger Coiintj*— county in the

southeastern part of the State, bounded on
the north by Perry, on the east by Cape Gir-

ardeau, on the south bv Stodtlard and
Wayne, and on the west by Wayne and Madi-
son Counties', area, 381,081 acres. The sur-

face of the county is irreijular, broken and
hilly, with wide valleys, some swamp land and
rolling table lands. The soil is generally clay

loam, red and pravelly in the rough sections

and exceedingly fertile in the valleys. The
county is well drained by the White Water in

the northeastern part,the Castor in the south-

western, and Cmokcd Crrrk in the southern

part. Smaller streams are the Hurricane and

Perkins Creeks. Only about 28 per cent of

the land is under cultivation, and about 60

per cent is timber, mostly gum, cypress, oak,

hickory, some ash, walnut, cottonwood and

pine. These woods are valuable, and the

himber industry is increasing, as is shown by

the report of the lumber shipments in 1898,

which were as follows. Sawed lumber, 3,-

188,800 feet ; 1<^, 288,000 feet ; black wahrat

logs, fx^.ooo feet ; cros.<;-ties, 32,688 ; staves

and barrel heads, 298 cars. The land is well

adapted to the growing of the cereals, vege-

tables and fruits. In i8*jS> there were shippe'!

from the county 24,720 bushels of wheat, and

10370 pounds of grass seed. The different

grasses grow abundantly, and stock-raising

is one of the most profitable branclu-" of ag-

riculture. In 1898 there were shipped to out-

side markets 488 head of cattle, 4,aoo head of

hogs, '),4i7 pounds of <lressetl beef, and 5,542

poinids of hides. There were also exported

235,249 pounds of poultry, 118,960 dozen of

eggs, 700 baskets of peaches. 4452 crates of

strawberries, and 2,000 pounds of dried fruits.

Minerals found in the county are iron, lead,

zinc, kaolin and ochre, but little has bcco
done in the way of development. For some

years quantities of hematite iron ore were

mined and shipped. Lead and zinc have not

been found in such (juantities as to make the

mining of them profitable. Some deposits of

kaolin have beien worked, and shipments

made to the porcelain factories of the EasL
Fine limestone, suitable for btiilding pur-

poses, is abundant. In the county tiiere are

thirty-three miles of railroad, the Iron Moan-
tain, which passes southeasterly through the

center; the Cape Girardeau, Bloomiield &
Southern, which terminates at Zaima, in the

southern part, and connects with the St.

Louis Southwestern, which touches the

southern line. Bollinger County was organ-

ized by an act of the State Leg^islature. a|h

proved March 1, 1851. It was fornu-<i of

portions of Wayne, Cape Girardeau and

Stoddard Counties, and named in honor of

George Frederick Bollinger. Boll in q c!" u-as

born in North Carolina of Swiss parentage.

His father was a soldier in the Revolutionary

Army, and was shot at his home by Tories.

George Frederick was the fourth son. In

1796 he settled on the White Water River,

then in the district of Cape Girardeau. He
had a companion named Moose, who re-

mained only a short time in this region.
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Bollinger became acquainted with Louis

Lorimier, commandant of the post at Cape
Girardeau, who promisctl him concessions of

land if he would induce settlers to locate in

the country. According to the Spanish mies,

settlers could locate on 800 arpens of land

(about 640 acres) upon payment of fees which

amounted to forty-one dollars, but they were

required to make improvements and ^o be-

come permanent settlers. Bollinger returned

to North Carolina, and came back to Upper
Louisiana with his wife and twenty colonists

and their families. This party came across

the country from North Carolina in wagons,

and crossed the Mississippi River at Ste.

Genevieve, January i, 1800. Members of this

expeth'tton were Mathias, Jithii, Henry, Wil-

Hani, Daniel and i'hilip Bollinger and fami-

lies ; Peter and Conrad Stutler, Joseph Nys-
WOnger, George and Peter Grount. Peter

Ciytes, John and Jacob Cotner, John and
Isaac Miller, Frederick Limbough, Leonard
Welker and Frank Slinkard. All were of

German or Swiss parentage and members of

the German Reformed Church. They all

located on land along White Water liivcr,

each taking up from three to four hundred

arpens. Soon after, by order of Lorimier,

the members of the colony were formed into

a militia company, under the command of

George Frederick Bollinger, and became one
of the best mounted and drilled organizations

in the Territory. Bollinger built a log mill

about 1801, and soon replaced it with a stone

one. At this mill, for many years, was
ground the bread stuflf of the inhabitants.

Other settlers on the White Water were \'al-

entine Lorr, Handel Barks, Elijah Welsh,
Daniel Hildebrand and William Patterson,

all of whom located on land in iI^'W

section that is now Bollinger County there

were other settlers besides those on the

White Water. In 1800 Urban .Asherbrounar

settled on Castor Creek, and before iSo.j F,d-

ward Hayihorn and Jo.seph Watkins located

on the same stream, near the St. Francois

County line. .About the same time Thomas
I^ewis, James Smith and Lemuel Hargrave
settled on Hog Creek, and John Lorance on
Crooked Creek, and Daniel Hahn on the

creek which bears his name, about two miles

from the present site of Lutesville. Other

early settlers were Henry Barber and John
Deck, on Crooked Creek, and Tncob Nifong,

Jacob Hinkle and Jacob Clodfelter, North

Carolinians, who settled near White Water
Creek. In 1805 Rev. Samuel Weibei^ (or

Whybark, as it is now spelled) came from
North Carolina upon the invitation of Major
Bollinger and fellow members of the German
Reformed Church. Up to the time of his

death, in 1833, he attended to the spiritual

wants of the colony, and also preached in dif-

ferent section of southeastern Missouri and
Illinois. Members of the colony were thrifty,

and from the hrst all prospered and some be-

came prominent in business and political

affairs. Major P.ollinger was a member of

the first Territorial Assembly, and a member
of the State Senate for a number of terms,
and in i8jS was made president pro tem. of

that body. In 1836 he was one of the presi-

dential electors. He died in 1842. Soon after

his settlement on White Water his wife died,

leaving one daughter, who married Joseph
Frizel, and after his death she became the
wife of Ralph Dougherty. She was the
owner of the first piano in Cape Girardeau
district. On March 24, 1851, the first county
cotul was organized at the house of John
Stevens, on Hurricane Creek. The judges
appointed were Reuben Smith.' John Stevens
and Drury Massey, with \\ illiam C. Grims-
ley, sheriff, and Oliver E. Snider, clerk. Soon
after a brick courthouse was bnilt at Dalhi^ -

now Marble Hill. The building was thirty

by thirty feet, two stories. This was de-
stroyed by fire March 2, 1866, and with it

were burned some of the records of the

county. The same year another brick court-
house was biiilt. This, too, was burned in

March, 1884. It had been condemned, and
at the time was occupied only by the ofRce of

the derk of the courts. Lutesville, which had
been laid out a mile southwest of Marble Flill,

was ambitious to become the seat of justice,

and a proposition to change to that place was
voted upon at the general election in Novem-
ber, 1884. The town corporation of Marble
Hill voted $1,000, and by private subscrip-

tion $1,620 additional was raised, and the
proposition was overwhelmingly defeated.

The county court appropriated $7,000, and,
with this and the subscriptions raised in
Marble Hill, the present courthouse was built

the following year. The first members of the

bar of Bollinger County were A. C. Ketchum,
who remained but a short time, and Jndgt
George H. Green, James McWilliams, F.

Quimby and Alexander Barrett. In 1827,
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when the territory now comprising Bollinger

County was part of Cape Girardeau Cotmty,
a quarrel between two early settlers* Conrad
Cothner and Charles Hinkle, resulted in the

murder of Hinkte. Cothner was tried in the

Madison County Court, was found guilty of

manslaughter, and was sentenced to one

year's imprisonment at hard labor and fined

$SOa During the Civil \V ar the county was
the scene of a few small skirmishes. August

24, 1862, Confederate Colonel W. L. Jeffers,

with one hundred men, attacked four com-
panies of the Twelfth Cavalry, Missouri State

militia, under Major B. F. L^ear, on
Crooked Creek, and routed them. Lindsay
Murdock, a resident of the coimtv, was com-
missioned lieutenant colonel by General Fre-

mont, and raised four companies, many
members of which were from the county.

Levi C. Whyback was captain of Company
"F," which was recruited in Bollinger and
Perry Counties, and the county also fur-

nished many members to Company "G." The
townships in the county are Crooked Creek,

Cedar, Filmore, German, Liberty, Lorance,

Union, Wayne and White Water. The prin-

cipal towns are Marble Mill, the county seat;

Lutesville and Zaima. The number of pub-
lic schools in the county is 79; teachers, 81

;

pupils, 5,167. The estimated total value of

the taxable property in the county is

$3,765,000. The population in 1900 was

Bollinger, George Frederick,
pioneer and State Senator, was born of Ger-

man-.Swiss parentage, in North Carolina,

about 1770, and died in Cape Girardeau

County, Missouri, in 1843. He was a son of

Henry Bollinger, a Revolutionary soldier,

who was shot and killed at his home by
Tories. George Frederick Bollinger, in

17961 came to Louisiana, as Missouri was
then known, and settled on White Water
River, near where the town of White Water
is now located. He was given concessions
by the Spanish government on condition that

he locate a colony. In 1799 he returned to

his former home, and on New Year's Day,
1600, arrived at Ste. Genevieve with a colony

of abotit twenty families, which settled upon
land on the White Water River. The mem-
bers of the colony were organized into a

company of militia, of which Bollingfcr was

made captain by Don Louis Lorimier. Bol-

linger erected a log mill, and for years the

place was called Bollinger's Mill. He was s

member from Cape Girardeau district of the

first Territorial Assembly, and was subse-

quently re-elected, and when Missouri be-

came a State was elected several times to the

State Senate. In 1828 he was elected presi-

dent pro tem. of the Senate, and in 1836 was

a presidential elector on the Jadcson ticket.

The County of Bollinger was named in his

honor.
i

Bond and Stock Brokers' Asho-
ciatlouy St* Lonla*—An association com-
posed of brokers dealing in stocks and bonds»

for the regulation of the business, the eslab>

lishment and maintenance of rules governing

it, the protection of it against disreputable

persons and practices and the support of a
recognised standard of honor. It was organ-

ized in 1894, with H. W. Wernse as president,

A. D. Grant as secretary, Charles Hodgman
as vice president, and B. C. Jenkins as treas-

urer.

Bond, Heniy WIdtolaw, lawyer and
jurist, was born near Brownsville, Tennessee,

January 27, 1848, son of Thomas and Ellen

(Whitelaw) Bond. His more remote an-

cestors in the paternal line were North Caro-

linians, while his mother's family went from
Virginia to Tennessee. Both the Bond and
Whitelaw families belonged to that physically

and mentally vigorous Scotch-Irish element

of the population of the Southern States,

which has been a potent factor in advancing
the civilisation of this country and a domi-

nant influence in governmental affairs. Until

he was sixteen years of age Henry W. Bond
resided in Tennessee, and attended the public

schools of that State. Coming then to St.

Louis, he continued his studies at the City

University, popularly known in those days as

"Wyman's School," and later completed his

scholastic education at Harvard College.

After leaving Harvard he returned to Ten-
nessee, where he studied law under the pre-

ceptorship of Judge Thomas J. Freeman, one
of the noted lawyers of tiiat State. In 1870,

soon after he attained his majority, be was
admitted to the bar in his native State, and
began the practice of his profession there. At
the end of nine years of active practice in

Tennessee, in the course of which he demon-
strated that he was admirably fitted for the
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conduct of litigation by natural endowments
and edttcationai attainments, he removed to

St. Louis, and, although only thirty years of

age, almost immediately impressed himself

tipon the har of that cHy as a well rounded
and well equipped lawyer, thoroughly at

home in every department of professional

work. Within a year after his coming to St.

Louis he became associated professionally

with Judge James J. Lindsley, and the law

firm thus constituted was one of those most
prominent at the St. Loais bar for a period

of six years thereafter. In 1885 he was
elected to membership in the State Legisla-

ture, and served during the session of the

Thirty-third General Assembly, distinguish-

ing' liimsclf as a Icfrislntor fif practical ideas,

forcefulness in debate and large influence in

promoting the best interests of the State, as

well as of his immediate constituencv. At

the close of his term of service in the Legisla-

ture he formed a law partnership with Charles

Gibson and Charles Eldon Gibson, vmder the

firm name of Gibson, Bond & Gibson, which

continued in existence until 1892, at which
time he entered upon the discharge of judicial

duties. While practicing in this connection

he was identified with many cases involving

interests of large magnitude, and gave special

attention to that branch of the practice deal-

ing with corporate bodies and corporation

law. As a practitioner he was noted for being

exceedingly careful in the preparation of his

cases, for the readiness and facility with

which he comprehended every phase of a

controversy, and his apt interpretations of

the law. While he was an able jiiry lawyer,

his clear and lucid arguments were peculiarly

effective when addressed to the courts.

These arguments, as well as his general

methods of practice, evidenced the judicial

cast of his mind, and impressed upon his as-

sociates at the bar his eminent fitness for the

exercise of judicial fimctions, and in 1892 he

was elected a member of the St. Louis Court

of Ai>peals. As a jurist he has justified the

expectations of his warmest friends and ad-

mirers, and has not only been a conspicu-

ously able judge, but a thoroughly upright

and impartial arbiter of affairs submitted to

his judgment. Judge Bond married, in 1880,

Miss Mary Miller, daughter of Judge Austin

Miller, of Bolivar, Tennessee, and has four

children, named, respectively, Thomas, Irene,

Whitelaw and Marion Bond.

Bonham, David* was born in Oneida

County, New York, February 7, 1834. He
came to Missouri with his father in 1856, and

was raised on a farm and educated in Wis-
consin, where his fother lived for a time. He
served as a Union soldier in the Civil War
and was promoted to regimental quarter-

master, which position he held until he was
mustered out at St. Louis, April 17, 1865. In

1869-70 he served as county judge of Andrew
County, and in 1879 was elected to the Legis-

lature and was re-elected for four successive

terms.

Bonne Teirev—A city in Perry Town-
ship, St. Francois County, twelve miles

northwest of Farmtngton, on the Mississippi

River & Bonne Terre Railroad, fifty-eight

miles from St. Louis. Early in the history

of the cotmfy, lead and zinc were found at

Boone Terre, to which the name was given
by French settlers, meaning "good earth,**

as imich disseminated ore was found there,

which required only washing to render the

mineral marketable. Up to i860 there were
not more than half a dozen families located

at the place. In 1864 the richness of the ore

attracted the attention of Eastern capitalists,

a company was formed, lands purchased and
mills for the reduction of ore were built.

About the mines a village sprang up which
rapidly increased in size as the business of

the mines developed. In 1882 a town was
laid out and outside its limits little villages

were started and called Settletown, Bogy-
town, Moontown, Hilltown and Elvinstown.

Upon the organization of the town the name
Bonne Terre, which had been given pre-

^nously to a postoffice established, was
adopted. In Jtdy, 1883, fire destroyed the

works of the St. Joseph Lead Company, and
in March, 1885, the plant of the Destoge
Lead Company was destroyed. These fires,

while temporarily stopping work at the

mines, resulted in a benefit, as larger works

were erected, and a greater number of hands
employed. From the first mining has been

the main industry of the town, and Bonne
Terre is one of the principal markets for the

agricultural productsof the tributary country.

Besides the mining plants, one of which em-
braces the largest lead smelters in the United

States, there are nearly one hundred bus-

iness concerns, large and small, including

two banks, flouring and planing mills, brick
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yard, machine shop, three hotels and many
well stocked stores of various kinds. There

are four schools, one of which is for colored

dlildren ; six churches, Catholic, Congrega-

tional, Methodist Episcopal, and three

Methodist Episcopal. South. The Catholics

have a select school—St. Joseph's—which is

in a flourishing «mdition. The town has

electric lights. The Masons, Odd Fellows,

Knights of Pythias and other orders have

lodges in the town. The first paper pub-

lished in the town was the "Register,"

started in 1885. by J. M. Kirkpatrick : the

second was the "Critic" in 1887 by John La
Oiance. They were succeeded by the papers

now piiblislip.!, the "Star," edited by H. M.
Butler, and the "Democrat Regfeter," by B.

A. Ray. The population of the town, in-

cluding near by hamlets, in 1890 was 3,719.

Estimated population (1899), 4fiO0.

BomieTlltof BeoJamiii LawIb, an

officer <if the I'nited States Army, born April

II, 1796. His father was highly educated,

and controlled a press in Pans, which was an

adjunct of Thomas Paine's Republican Gub.
Paine escaped from France witli Mnie.l'-onnc-

ville and her son, licnjaniin, ilicn a lad, but

the elder Bonneville was not permitted to go
at that time, though afterward release<I, when

he joined his family in New Kochelle, New
Yortc. Paine, whose writings on the side of

the American, Revolution had attracted much
attention. seciire<l the appointment of young

Bonneville to the West Point Academy,

where he graduated in 1819. By appoint-

ment of the War Department he acc<'in-

panied Lafayette on his last visit to tliis

country in 1824, and returned with him to

France as his guest, and was domiciled in his

family for a time. Op his return home he

was appointed a lieutenant in the army and

assigned to frontier duty, soon attaining the

rank of captain. Fond of adventure and de-

sirous of exploring the Rocky Mountain

region, he applied tor and received a two
years' leave of absence, or until October,

183,^. and organized an expedition with a

company of one hundred and ten men, in-

cluding a number of Delaware Indians, out-

fitting at St. Louis and starting overland

May I, 1832, from Fort Osage, on the Mis-

souri River. His was the first wagon train

that ever crossed the prairie. The story ot

his achievements, rivaling tiiose of Lewis,

Clark, Ashley and Fremont, engaged the

graphic pen of Washington Irving, and are

told in his "Tour of the Prairies," published

about the year 1836. Bonneville outstayed

his leave by several months. No report had

reached the war office, and, supposedly dead,

he was dropped from the rolls, but August
22, 1835, he and the remnants of his band

strolled into Fort Gibson. There was some
difficulty concerning his reinstatement, but

on his production of his maps and tracings

of the motuitain routes and passes, with full

descriptions of the country, President Jack-

son ordered that he be restored. In Florida,

whence he was detailed fmm Fnrt Smith at

the breaking out of the Seminole War, he

gained distinction as an Indian fighter, his

knowledge of the methods of savage warfare

being invaluable. Not long after the close

of that incident he was ordered to Mexico,
where he was in several engagements, and
where he received a severe wound in the

side. Subsequent to the Mexican War he

was stationed successively at various mili-

tary points. He was at San Antonio. Texas,

when the Civil War opened, but. although

previously a Southerner in feeling, he came
to St.Louis and appealed to General Grant to

be assipfned to a suitable command in the

Union -\rmy. Through the influence of Gen-
eral Grant, who had known Bonneville in

Mexico and appreciated his military qualities,

he wa< promoted from captain to he a brevet

brigadier general, and was placed in com-
mand of Benton Barracks, on the St. Louis
fair grounds, where he remained during the

war as mnsterincf and inspectinp;^ officer. It

was here that hi.s wife and daughter died.

His daughter was a dianning young lady of

eighteen years. The grief-stricken mother,

who was a daughter of Judge Lewis, of Car-
lisle, Pennsylvania, survived but a few days,
and was buried by her side. At the dose <^
the war General Bonneville was retired from
service, and, returning to Fort Smith, built a
handsome residence on his farm in the neigh-
borhood. In 1870 he married Miss Susan
Neis, of Fort Smith, who is now—1898—liv-

ing there. General Bonneville died in 1878,
and his remains now lie, with those of his

first wife and his beautiful (laughter, in Belle-

fontaine. An imposing monument marks the
spot.
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Boogher, tlohn P., merchant, was b<^n

at Mount Pleasant, Frederick County, in the

State of Maryland, October 8, 1835, and died

at his residence on West Pine Boulevard, St.

Louis, December 27, 1893. He was educated

at Frederick College, of Frederick City,

Maryland, and then turned his attention to

mercantile pursuits, engaging first in the

retail dry goods business at Frederick City.

Cominf^ west in 1.S56, he connected himself

the same year with the wholesale dry goods
house of Pomeroy, Benton & Co., St. Louts.

With this house he remained six years,

thoroughly familiarizing himself in the

course of that term of service with all the

details of the wholesale trade, and obtaining

a broad knowledge of Western traile in gen-

eral. Severing his connection with the firm

of Pomeroy, Benton ft Co., in 1862, he be-

came associated with what was then the well

known commercial house of Henry Bell &
Sons, and continued his connection with that

house until it went out of business. In 1878

he became a member of thi- Wcar-Boogher
Dry Goods Company, and was made treas-

urer of the corporation. The new enterprise

was successful from the start, and soon took

a leading place among the wholesale dry

goods houses of St. Louis, as did Mr.
Boogher among the merchants of the city.

He continued to be actively and prominently

identified with the wholesale dry goods trade

until the end of his life, and died lamented by
all his associates in commercial and social

circles. Pleasing in his manners, genial and
kindly under all circumstances, he had a host
of warm personal friends, and those who
knew him less intimately appreciated no less

his business ability, and hts sterling worth as
a man and a citizen. He was identified polit-

ically with the Democratic party, but was not

active in politics, and never sought nor held

political office. He was a Methodist church-

man, and for thirty-five years was a loyal and

zealous member of Centenary Methodist

Episcopal Chureh, South. He married, in

1 871, Miss Eliza B. Silver, daughter of

Joseph Silver, a wealthy cotton planter of the

State of Alabama.

Boomer*—See "Lamonte/'

Boone, Banton Chdllttn, an eminent

lawyer, was born October 23, 1838, in

OUIaway County, Missouri, and died at

21

Clinton, Missouri, February 11, 1900. He
was descended from the famous pioneer,

Daniel Boone, through both his parents,

Banton Gallitin Boone and Elizabeth Boone,
and the maiden name of tiie mother was the

sane as was her married name. The father

was a physician, who came to Missouri in

1818, first locating in Callaway County,
thence removing to Pike County, and finally

returning to Callaway County, where he
died. The son, Banton G. Boone, was but
three months old when his father died.

Until he was twelve years of age he lived

with his maternal grandparents, and when
sixteen years of age he began work in a

printing ofTicc at Troy, Missouri. In 1856
he went to Clinton, Missouri, and although

without friends or means, he there began, a
career which became eminently stieeessfal.

He soon obtained appointment as deputy

circuit clerk, and occupied the position for

about four years. At the end of this time,

although he had never attended school a
single day, he was a well informed young
man, who had devoted his night hours not

only to the acquisition of an English educa-
tion, but to reading law. In i860 he was
admitted to the bar, at Clinton, by Judge
Foster P. Wright. He had scarcely begun
practice when the Civil War began, and he
entered the Confederate service. When
peace was restored he returned to Clinton,

and resumed practice, soon coming to be
recognized as one of the foremost law>'ers

of western Missouri. In 1884 he was
elected Attorney General of the Stete of
Missovtri. and acquitted himself in a manner
which brought him the highest encomiums
from the most distinguished jurists. During
his term of service he represented the State
in the Maxwell murder case, in the Supreme
Court of Missouri, and in the Supreme Court
of the United States. In his official capacity,

he was of counsel in the Hannibal & St.

Joseph Railway bond case, and appeared
before the Supreme Cbnrt of the United
States, where a judgment was rendered
which saved to the State about one-half a
million dollars. Well read in all departments
of his profession, he particularly excelled in
that of constitutional law. He was a force-

ful speaker, and at times rose to flights of
eloquence. One of his most masterly eflbrta,

for which he was warmly complimented by
Chief Justice Henry, and Judges Ray, Sher-
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woocl, Black and Norton, was a incniorial
' address delivered upon the death of Judge
Waldo P. Johnson, before the Supreme
Court of Missouri. His address on the

cclcbratti] llircli vs. Ilt-iitun .slander case was
a unique production, and has an enduring
place in professiunnl literature. He \va> a

man of broail and liberal information, courte-

ous in his bearinir> and while tenacious of his

views in upholding neiiiocralic principK s. he

was tolerant of the opinions of others. In

1874 he was elected to the Legislature, from
Henry County, by the largest majority ever

received by a candidate in that county, and

upon taking liis seat was elected Speaker,

defeating General James Shields. In 1887
he w'A" ajuiDintr'] by Ciovernor Mannadnkc
as a comnussioncr to the Centennial Anni-
versary of the Adoption of the Federal Con-
stitution, at Philadelphia. Pennsylvania; and

in 1889 he was appointed by Ciovcrnor More-
house as a delegate from Missouri to the

Centennial .Anniversary of the Inauguration

of President deorfje Washington, at New
York. He was married June 4, 1874, to Miss

Irene Rogers, a daughter of Dr. John A.
Rogers, of Clinton. ^Iissf>nri. Her niotber

was a sister of .Major General Gorman, once

Governor of Minnesota, and United States

Senator from that State and a cousin of

Senator Gorman, of Maryland.

Boone, John T., at the head of the New
"S'ork Life hi'iurance Company's interests in

Kansas City, having the valuable association

of his brother, Daniel Boone, in that capac-

ity, was born in Howard County, Missouri.

Their father, a man prominent in the social

and political affairs of his community and

taking a deep interest in educational matters,

was State librarian of Missouri at the time of

his death and no man was esteemed more
highly by tliDSc whose duties called them to

the .State capital than was William C. r.oone.

He was a native of Kentucky and his family

ties are traced to direct connection with

those of the noted pioneer whose name has

been given an imperishable place in the

records of histor > . J ohn T. Boone, after com-
pleting his education and serving a probation

in business circles, represented the New
York Life Insurance Cf>mpany in California

before he went to St. Louis under the

direction of Williatn L Hill, the general

agent. Prior to that time Daniel Boone was

a bank ofllicial in Jefferson City, Missouri,

and had attained prominence in the business

associations which he formed. The New
York Life, now one of the greatest parts of

the splendid tinancial scheme which adds to

the richness and importance of Missouri,

first entered tbis State for the transaction of

business in 1855. St. Louis was its prime

field of operations, and there, in that early

day. a flourishing business- was rapidly built

up. i'he men whose names appear in the

introductory lines of this article entered

upon their careers as representatives of this

company in Missouri in 1876. They traveled

out of St. Louis as traveling agents tor the

western department and the term of their

service in St. Louis and tributary territory

coveretl about sixteen years. At the

end of that time they removed to

Kansas City, where the company had

already made important investments, and

where the business was approaching a degree

of such magnitude that shrewd management
and wise supervision were required. In

i8c|0 they were given entire charge over the

Kansas City branch, and the growth of the

lin^incss is sttfficient evidence of the wisdom
<lemonstrated by the heads of the company
when this step was decided upon. In 18S5

the New York Life completed its magnificent

office building in Kansas City, erected at a

cost of $1450,000 and said to be the finest

structure for commercial purposes in the

West The business over which these men
have control covers a territory embracing
several himdred square miles, and about one
lumdred and fifty men are under their

direction. During tlie last four years the

growth of the company's operations has been
nothing short of marvelous, the amount of

business written in the Kansas City territory

increasing from tme million to nearly seven

millions of dollars aimually durinj^ that time.

In a<Mition to the elegant office building

owned by the New York Life in Kansas City,

the company has a splendid piece of property
in Heist l?nilding and owns other invest-

ments to the value of one miUion dollars.

The New York Life has always stood for a
greater Missouri and has done a loyal part

by the metropolis of the western part of the

State. Its investments are stable and sub-

stantial and its methods so well known that

the wonderfnl growth of business, surpassing

all other records and exceeding all other
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companies, is considered the natural se-

quence to operations that are stupendous in

magnitude but judicious in detail. The
Messrs. Roonc have a great faith in their

company and hold the confidence ot the

people, two facts which help to explain the

success of their efforts in Kansas City.

Boone County.—By an act of the

islature approved November i6, 1820, Boone
County was orfjanizcd out of a portion of

the territory of Howard, "the mother of

counties." At the time of its oi^ntzation it

contained abont 3.500 inliabitants, chiefly

from Madison County, Kentucky. It retains

its original boundaries and contains 674
square miles or 431,000 acres of area. If not

in fact the largest, it is auionR the largest

counties in the State; larpcr in superficial

surface than some of the States of Kurope

and islands of the ocean, which, stricken from

the roll of empire or blotted from the annals

of nations, would so mar the eastern hemi-

sphere as to leave it measurably without a

history, it is also about half as large as one

<A the States of the American Union, and
one-third the area of several others; and in

the sphere in which it has moved, considering

the extent of its opportunities and capacity,

and the comparatively short period which has

elapsed since its first settlement, will favor-

ably compare in its achievements and prowess

with some geographical divisions of our own
and foreign lands, larper even in size and

much older in years, whose history is canon-

ized in poetry and song. The county was
named in honor of Daniel Boone, the old

Kentucky and Missouri fiioneer, Iniiiter and

Indian fighter, who died ui I cnime Osage
Township, St. Charles County, in the latter

State, Sepfcnibcr 26, 1820, less than two

months before the county was organized.

As early as 1812-13, before the tide of fla-

grant war reached the interior of the terri-

tory of Missouri, a few of the emigrant Ken-
tuckians that settled in Cooper's Bottom, in

Howard County, ventured to the rich and
higher lands on the cast side of the Moniteau

Creek, in the neighborhood of "Thrall's Prai-

rie** as it was afterward called ; and they were
emboldened to make this venture by the pro-

tection afforded by Head's Fort, a small

stockade defense, so named in honor of Cap-
tain Million Head, who was himself an emi-

grznt. This fort was situated at a spring of

never-failing water in a bend of the Moni-
teau, on the east side of the creek, and about
two miles north of the present town of

Roclieport. The first settlement, or more
properly the first cabin erected, and patch of

com planted, were the work in 1819-13 o'

John and William Rerry. Win. l^axter and

Reuben Gentry, in the neighborhood, if not

on a part, of what is now known as ''the

Model Farm," formerly constituting the

large and rich estate of Honorable John W.
Harris, and m earlier tunes calletl ' Thrall's

Prairie"; called by this name because the

prairie was owned and settled in 1816 by Au-
gustus Thrall, an emigrant from Tennessee.

Abotit the same time emigrants from Madi-
son County. Keimit ky, came over the Moni-
teau and settled there, namely, James Barnes,

Robert and Mitchel Payne, John Denham,
David McQuitty and Robert Barclay, with
their families. Little jirogress was made,
however, in the settlement of the country,

now embraced by the boundaiy lines of

Roone County, until after the war with Great

Britain and the treaty of 18 15, by which the

Indians relinquished all claims to any portion

of the territory north of the Missouri River.

Speedily following the declaration of peace

and the ratification of this treaty of relin-

quishment of Indian titles, the tide of immi-
gration sent in a flood, and Robert llinkson,

after whom the creek on which Columbia is

located was called; William Catlaham, for

whom "Callaham's Fork" of the Perchc and

"Callaham's Lick" are named ; William Gra-
ham, Reuben and Henry Cave, and perhaps
some others, all from Madison County, Ken-
tucky, settled alonij the old Boone's Lick
trail, or old St. Charles Road, leading from
St. Louis to Franklin, a "trail" which was
first traversed in 1808-10 by Lieutenant Col-

onel Ben Cooper, and other immigrants of

that name, while en route by land from Madi*
son County, Kentucky, via St. Charles, Mis-

souri.and theLoutre Island settlement, in the

present County of Montgomery, to "Boone's
Lick," opposite Arrow Rock, on the Missouri
River, in Howard County. This "Lick" was
at Salt Springs, at which, in 1808, two of the

sons of old Daniel Boone—Daniel M. and
Nathan—niannfactnrcd salt. Old Daniel had
nothing to do with the enterprise; in fact,

never was in the present limits of Howard,
Boone or Cooper Counties, much less lived

in either. The years 1816, 1817 and 1818—
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in November of the last year being the time

of the first land sales at Franklin by the

United States—witnessed a great influx of

population into the '"Boone Lick Country,"

and in the western part of the territory now
embraced by Boone County. In the wpdag
of 1816 many crossed the Moniteau to the

county seat east of it and settled on "New
Madrid Claims," many of which were then

owned by Taylor Berry, a land speculator of

Franklin. Amonq- these were Anderson

Woods, a Baptist preacher ; Robert Barclay,

John Barnes, William Pipes, Absalom Hicks,

John Stephenson, Jefferson 1'uIcIut, Jesse

Richardson, and a family of Bartons, rela-

tives of United States Senator David Barton.

On August 31, 1824. Taylor Berry and

Abiel Leonard (afterward a Supreme judge)

fought a duel on Wolf Island, in the Missis-

sippi River, in which Berry was killed.

The settlctnent about "Thrall's Prairie"

grew rapidly, and comprised some among the

best eitisens of that time; men who have left

their impress upon the history and develop-

ment of the coimtry. Among them were the

following : Augustus Thrall, Oliver Parker,

Anderson Woods, first judge of the county

court ; Dr. J. B. Wilcox, Clayton Heme,
Tyre Harris, Overton Harris, Sampson, Wil-

liam and Stephen Wilhite, Henry Lightfoot,

James Kctchuni, William Boone, William

Gosltn, John Slack, Wilford Stephens, Jona-

than Barton, James Cochran, Reuben Hat-
ton, Charles I^aughltn, and a tuimber whose
names we have not space to give. In 1819
Oliver I^rker had a store at Thrall's Prai-

rie** and kept a postoffice, which was for

some time known as "Lexington." In the

q>ring of 1817 the next settlement was begun
in Perche Creek Bottom, in the southwestern

portion of the county, by John Hickam, An-
thony Head, Peter and Kobert Austin, John
McMickel, Jacob Mai^rd, Silas Ri^ and
Abraham N. Foley. In 181 7 inimii^ratinn to

the county was large, and steadily increased

during the years t8i8, 1819 and i8ao. On
Southern Two-mile Prairie were Overton
Harris. Peter Bass, Peter Ellis, Tyre Martin,

Lawrence Bass, Mason Moss, Uavid M.
Hickman. Wilson Hunt, John Broughton,
Benjamin White, Rev. n;ivi'1 Doyle, Sanuicl

Crockett, Philip and Benjamin Barns, Daniel

Vincent. Lewis WooUoIk. William Shields,

Willi.-im Simms. Noah Sapp, Ed Bass, .^bra-

ham Barns, John Jamison, Robert and Cyrus

Jones, Richard Lawrence, Durrett Hubbard,

Francis Lipscomb, J. P. Lynes, John Yates,

Ambrose C. Estes, Stephen Chapman, Rich-

ard and James Barns. Elias .Simms, Mosias

Jones, John M. Smith, Michael Hersh, Daniel

Hubbard, James Harris. On the Two-mfle
Prairie, north of the St. Charles Road, were

Samuel, Elijah and Sampson Wright, Elias

Newman, Isaac Geyhart, Charles Hdm,
James Chandler, William Edwards, Elijah

Stephens, Thomas Peyton Stephens, Samuel

Riggs, .Absalom Renfro, Nicholas McCubbin,
William W right, William Timbcrlake, James
and Hugh Crockett, Benjamin Estill, Rev.

Mr. Kirkpatrick, a Methodist preacher, Asa
Stone, Thomas D. Grant, Itoger N. Todd,
first circuit clerk ; Levi McGuire, Lazarus

Wilcox, Thomas C. Maupin, afterward sheriff

and St^te Senator; James Bams and others.

Between Rodieport and Thrall's Prairie were

John dray, Given and Joseph Head, David
and Andrew McQuitty, Samuel Beattie, Rob-
ert Daley, John Cooper, Solomon and Zacha*
riah Barnett, William Baxter, John Boggs,

John Berry, David and James Pipes, John
Copeland, David Kincatd, William Liente,

John G. Philips, father of Honorable John
V. Philips, United States circuit judge, Kan-
sas City; Michael Woods, James R Aber-
nathy, afterward a well known lawyer of

Paris, Monroe County, Missouri; Robert D.

Walkup and Tyre Harris, afterward State

Senator. East and southeast of Rochepon
generally known as "Terrapin Neck," lived

Granville Bledsoe, Daniel, William, Jesse and
James Lewis, P. Y. Russell, William Burch,
John Graves, afterward one of the founders
of Chillicothe, Missouri; Ichabod C Henslev,

Thomas Williams and William Pulkcrson.
East of this, and in the present neighborhood
of Midway, John Henderson, Jonathan Free-
man. Benjamin Mothershead, Charles Laugh-
Hn, W. T. Hatton. George Crump, William
and James Y. Jones and John Onan. A few
miles north of Columbia settled Cabel Fen-
ton, Riley Stocnm, Hiram Phillips, David C.
Westeriield, Jacob Hoover. John Slack, John
T. Evens. Zacliariah Jackson. John Hamson,
John Graham and Aquilla and Amos Barns.
Near where Hallsville now stands were John
Roberts and other settlers of that family,

Peter and Joseph Fountain, the latter the
grandfather of Mrs. John A. Logan, of
Washington, D. C. ; Andrew G. Hendrick.
John and Joshua Davis, Smith Turner and
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other?. In the Rockbridge Mills neighbor-

hood, southwest of Columbia, were Thomas
S. Tuttle, the first settler; Peter Oeason,
Nathan Glasgow, Ellas Rlston and John H.
Lynch. Within the neighborhood of Provi-

dence lived, first, Ira P. Nash, for whom
• Nashville was named; then John and Robert

Peters and Gilpin S. Tuttle. A few miles

northwest of Columbia were John Witt,

James Turley, James Mayo, and a family of

Barnetts. Around the present site of Co-

lumbia were Richard Gentry, afterward col-

onel of a regiment in the Florida War, and
killed at the battle of Okechobee. Decciii

ber 25, 1837; Lewis Collins, John Vanhorn,

John M. Kelly, Peter Wright. Dr. D. P. Wil-

cox, Samuel Wheeler, A. B. Lane, Thomas
Dooly, James Lipscomb, David Jackson,

Henry, Richard and Reuben Cave, David
Todd, Warren Woodson, Thomas W. Cbn-
yers, Charles Burns, Wallace Estil, Minor
Neal, William Ridgeway, Peter Kerney,

Kemp M. Goodloe, John Cave. Daniel King,

James Laughlin, Elijah and Abraham N. Fo-
ley, John J. Foster, Adam C. Reybum and
Willis Boyce.

The first church organized in Boone
County was a Baptist Cluirch called "Bethel,"

situated in a northwestern section of the

county, eight miles north of Rocheport.
It was orpaiii;'Ofl June 2^, 1817: the persons

forming it were Rev. Anderson Woods, Bet-

sey Woods, David McQuitty, John Turner
and James Harris. William Thorp was its

first pastor. The next church formed was
Little Bonne Femme—Baptist—in Decem-
ber, 1819, by Rev. David Doyle, Rev. Ander-
son Woods, Elizabeth Woods, James Harris,

Polly Harris, Mounring Harris, Elizabeth

Kennon, John Manpin, Elias Elston, Mat-
thew Haley, Jane Tuttle, Lazarus Wilcox,

Lucy Wilcox, James Wiseman, Thomas S.

Tuttle and Nancy Tuttle. Rev. David Doyle
was the first pastor, and continued in that

position for ten years, when he became pas-

tor of Salem Church, and so continued for

thirty years, thus spending forty years in the

ministry in the county, for which, it is said,

he never received any remuneration in

money. He died July 29, 1859. The first

representatives to the Legislature elected in

were Peter Wright, Elias Elston and
D. C Westerfidd. The first steamboat that

ever passed up the Missouri River, which

forms the southern boundary of the county,

was the "Independence," Captain John Nel-

son. It left St. Louis, May 15, 1819, and ar-

rived at •Franklin, Howard Cbnnty, on the

28th of that month. The first four-horse

Troy mail and passenger coach from St.

Louis was driven into Columbia by Benjamin
Stephens in 1834. Mr. Stephens was for many
years a citizen of Boone, and died a few years

ago at his home in the county west of Co-
lumbia. The first deed of record in the

county was executed by Taylor Berry and

Fanny, his wife, December 12, 1820, to John
Walknp, for 160 acres of hind, $950. Taylor
was killed by Abiel Leonard in a duel in 1824.

The first mortgage was by Ben F. White to

Robert Dale, February, 1821, on a quarter

section of land and some horses, cattle and
hogs, for $67.25. The first letters of admin-

istration were granted to James Furley on
the estate of Daniel Furley, deceased, and
dated May 21, 1821. Sureties, Nathaniel Pa-

gan and John McKinzie, in the sum of $2,-

500. The first marriage in the county was
that of Isaac Black and Sarah Maupin, July

14, 1820. Previous to 1820 there was but on9
gristmill within the present limits of the

county. It belonged to Minor Neal, and
stood on the Moniteau and several miles

north of Rocheport. In 1821 Durrett Hub-
bard built another about e^ht miles south-

east of Columbia. Several hundred yards

north of the present site of Christian College,

in a "clearing" or small field, the first hang-
ing for murder occurred, December 13, 1831.

The murder was committed in New London,
Ralls County, December 6, 1829, Charles B.

Rouse being the victim, Samuel Earls the

murderer. Under a change of venue the trial

was held before the Boone Circuit Court,

June term, 1890, David Todd, Judge; Roger
N. Todd, clerk; Thomas C. Maupin, sheriff;

Robert W. Wells, prosecuting attorney.

Earls was buried under the gallows, and it is

proiMble his remains are on the spot to this

day. The first military companies organized

in the county with the view of immediate
service in the field were those of Captains

Thomas D. Grant, David M. Hickman, Sin-

clair Kirtley, Elijah P. Dale and Michael
Woods, in 1833, for the Black Hawk War.
In 1834 David S. and William Lamme, John
W. Keiser and Thomas J. Cox established a
paper mill at "Rockbridge Mills," six miles

southeast of Columbia. During the fall of

1835 "The Daily St. Louis Republican" wm
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published on paper rnaniifacttTred hy this miU.

Nevertheless, the mill enterprise was a finan-

cial failure, and soon collapsed with great

loss to its projectors. The first agricultural

fair IkM in lloonc County. an<l, in fact, in

the State, was held at Columbia in November
1835, Abraham J. Williams, president, and

ArchihaUl \\ . Turner, secretary. The fair

was held in a pasture in the eastern suburbs

of the village, its location now occupied by
niapnificeiil dwellintrs and i,'rounds.

It is a remarlcable and very suggestive fact,

and one too often over>

Early Collefcfl «B< looked in recalling the

ilfsiflM- early history of Bnone
County and Columbia,

that the five commissioners appointed by the
Legislature to fix upon and locate the per-

manent seat of justice in said county, did, on
April 7, 1821, not only fix it at Columbia, but
in their report to the circuit oonrt rc^t rvcd

ten acres of ground "conditional if the State

Universitybe established therein/' thus show-
ing a prescience and foresight and interest in

higher education withoiit parallel in the loca-

tion of any other town in -Missouri. Add to

this the fact—^for fact it is—that the people
of Boone established, in i8^^5. the first agri-

cultural fair in the State, and the people of

Columbia, the previous year, the first female
academy west of St. Louis. We have not

space in this synoptical history for a lithe

of the details. Suffice it that on December
a7» 1838, the Legislature chartered Bonne
Femnie rolle^'e. with William Shields, Over-
ton Harris, Theoderick Jenkins, John H.
Field, John Jacobt, Gilpin S. Tuttte and
Walter L. Woolfolk as trustees. The college

had been in existence a number of years be-

fore its incorporation, and become one of the
most reputable inland colleges in Missouri,

graduating some of the most distinguished

men and women of the State. It was situated

six miles south of Columbia, Bonne Femme
Baptist Church now occupying the site of its

buildings. In the fall of 1830 Mrs. H. T.

Peerce established the first female school in

the county in a two-storv log house that

stood on the ground now occupied by the fine

residence of B. Loeb, on University Street,

Columbia. In 1832 Lyman Guernsey and
W. M. Kern opened the Columbia English

and Classical Academy. In 1834 J. Coleman
Boggs opened Bear Creek Academy, one
mile north of Columbia. In the courthonse»

on Tuesday evening, .August 0. 183 1, a citi-

zens' meeting was held, which inaugurated

an enterprise to establish a college of high

grade, and then and there planted seed which

in a few years bore fruit in the shape of the

State University. In the language of Emer-
son, "they builded better than they knew." '

Meetings were held, committees were ap-

pointed, plans projected, grounds purcliased,

and finally a brick building erected sixty

feet front, twenty-six feet deep, two stories

high and divided into rooms suitable for a

C(^lege. On the first Monday in November,

l834» "Columbia Colle ge" was opened for the

reception of stndmts. Thomas Miller, a

graduate of Indiana L niversily, was elected

president. The buildings were beautifully

located, being the same known in recent

years as the residence of Rev. R. F. liahb.

Dr. James W. Moss was president of tlie

boarrl of trustees. The history of the insti-

tution, which proved to be the forerunner,

inspirator and father of the State University,

shows that the following, among other

prominent citizens, activelv co-operated in its

establishment, maintenance and success:

Robert S. Barr, Dr. A. W. Rollins. Oliver

Parker, .Austin A. King, elected Governor of

the State in 1848; John B. Gordon, William
Cornelius, Warren Woodson, Sinclair Kirt-

ley, Dr. James W. Moss. Dr. James H. Ben-

nett, Dr. William Jewell, David S. Lamnie,
Thomas W, Conyers, Rev. W. P. Cochran,
David Todd, James S. Rollins, Rev. Thomas
M. .'Mien, Richard Gentry and James R.

Nichols. After a useful and distinguished

career of a few years the institution was sup-

plantcd by the .State Universitv, and ceased

to exist. It is due its memory, however, to

state that Columbia College, under the presi-

dency, first, of Thomas Miner* and later of

Miller and John Rennie, nobly performed its

mission, laid the foundation for the educa-
tion, culture and refinement of the people of

Colund)i:i .ind vicinity, ami opened the way
for the advent of the university. Soon after

the establishment of Coltunbta College, that

is, in i^^33, the people of Columbia resolved

to provide better facilities for the education
of their daughters, and their public-spirited

efforts in this behalf resulted in the purchase
from William Cornelius, at a low and very

reasonable sum, a suitable lot for the erec-

tion of the needed buildings forThe Colum-
bia Female Academy." A board of trustees^
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of which Joseph B. Mouard was chairman,

was chosen, the building erected and the

academy opened tmder the wise and success-

ful manapi^enunt of Miss Lucy Ann Wales.

In 1840 she returned to New York and mar-

ried John S. Thayer, after which the institu-

tion was successfully conducted by Mis>

Livinia Moore, of Ann Arbor, Michigan,

John D. Perr\ niaii, Eleazar Root, Rev. Tyre
C. Harris, who died in Lexington, Missouri.

October 9, 1854: C)liver Ciuiningham and J.

S. Sloan. The academy was situated on the

present site of the Cottage Hotel.

r.nplist, afterward chaii,t:cd to Stephens.

Female College, was established in 1856. and
soon after that Christian Female College,

with larger grounds, buildings and educa-

tional facilities, supplanted the acatlemy, and
it was discontinued. XevertheU'ss. it wa^^ an

important factor in benefKcnl and elevalinj.;

intluences, but for which pcrliaps these Iar.s;er

colleges would have been above the ambition

and beyond the grasp of onr people. Both of

them arc now among the largest and most

reputable and successful in the Mississippi

Valley.

The history of the enterprise disj)la\ed

by the people of I'.ixiue

Pabik BniMiflf Plaak, County in connection with

KdlaailMkRMis. the University and Agri-

cultural College is hrietly

given elsewhere under those titles, to which

the reader is referred. In 1824 the first court-

house was erected, an unpretentious brick

Structure, with few conveniences, served as

such until 1847. about a quarter <^ a century,

when the present courthouse, jail of stone,

and brick offices for clerks, etc., were erected.

On the second Monday in December, 1H45,

the Boone County Court, consisting of

Judges Alexander Persinger, James \V. Daly

and Gilpin S. Tuttle, resolved on building a

new courthouse, and made an order appro-

priating $10,000 for that purpose, and ap-

pointing Dr. William Jewell superintendent

of the work. The courthouse was completed

after another appropriation, and delivered

November 22, 1847. The entire cost of the

building was $17,165, and it was at the time

regiarded as the lai^est and most magnificent

COtirtbonse in central Missouri.

During 185 1, and several succeeding years,

the plank road mania prevailed in Missouri,

and also in Boone County. Failing to secure

a plank . road to St. Louis, the people of

Roone County determined to build one of

their own from Columbia to Providence,

nine miles distant, on the Missouri River, and
for this pur])ose, June 6, 1853, organized a

plank road company. On Saturday, May 13,

1854, at a meeting of the directors held in

Columbia, the road uas delinitelv locatid,

and on July 15th the contract for builtling it

was let to Jacob P.arcus and Samuel Leonard,

of Louisiana, Mi.ssouri, they taking $2,000

stock and i,Mviiii; bond to complete liie work
in twelve moiulis for $30,000, and they com-
pleted it accordingly. In a few years the road
was a ruin, and not a plank of it remained.

In 1853 the North Missouri Railroad, now
known as the Wabash, was projected from
St. Ix>ttis to Macon, and a proposition was
made to the people of Callaway, Uoone and
•Howartf Counties that each subscribe $100,-

000 to its capital stock to aid in its construc-

tion, and to secure the road through those

counties in preference to a rival route. At a

Special election, June 13, 1853. the people of

Hoone voted on the (juestion, after an excit-

ing canvass conducted by James S. Rollins,

William F. Switzler and Odon Guitar, in

favor of the subscription, and Austin

Bradford, James Cunningham and James
M. Wright, against it. The subscription

carried, yeas, 1,056; nays, 816, and the

road was secured on the present route.

No election was held in Callaway and
Howard. During the session of the Legis-

lature of 1856-7, W. F. Switzler, one of the

representatives from Boone, introduced a
bill chartering a branch railroad from Cen-
tralia. on the North Missouri, to Jefferson

City, via Columbia, and also a bill authoriz-

ing the construction of a system of rock and
gravel roads, four in number, radiating from
Columbia to the county limits. The railroad

charter and the rock and gravel road bill au-

thorized the county court, with or without
submitting the propositions to the jieople, to

aid their construction by subscriptions of

stock. After the close of the Civil War the

subjects of building a branch road from Cen-
tralia, and of constructing turnpike roads,

attracted earnest attention, and were pressed

upon the acceptance of the people and the
county court by many citizens. .A petition,

asking the court to make subscriptions of

stock for the objects named, was circulated

for signatures, and in a remarkably shoit

time a large majority of the taxpayers signed

«
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it On February 7, 1866, in tlie presence of

a crowded court room, the petition was pre-

sented, and the court authorized the issue of

$200,000 in comity bonds in aid of the con-

struction of the railroad, and $150,000 in

bonds for turnpike roadt running east, south
and west from Columbia to the county line.

On May 2d a contract was made with Joseph
and James Kelly, of St. Louis, to construct

the railroad; on May 21st the ceremony of

"breaking ground" at the Columbia terminus

was witnessed by an immense concourse,

Colonel Switrier. the author of the charter,

dumping the first wheelbarrow of dirt on the

track, and on October 29, 1867, the comple-
tion of the road was celebrated in Columbia.
In due time the turnpike roads were also

finished and proved of priceless value to the

people.

Boone County is one of the rich agricul-

tural counties of Missouri, and its history

from the date of its earliest settlement has

been a record of continuous progression. Its

population in 1900 was 28,642.

William F. Switzlbk.

Boonesborouflrlit^In 1845. when Mon-
iteau County was organized, the comnu's-

sioners appointed to select a permanent seat

of justice accepted fifty ao'es of land donated
to the count V by A. T, P.yler and wife, located

near the old town of California. This was
surveyed and laid out for a town to which
the name Boonesborough was given. Upon
the removal of the postoffire from the '<M

town of California, the name Boonesborough
was dropped and the name Califor^
adopted. Thus thr present city of California

is the successor of the town of Boones-
borough.

Boone*8 Fort^The home of Daniel M.
Boone, in Darst's Bottom, near Fenmie
Osage Creek, in St. Charles County. It

was the strongest of the many forts erected

in that region at the outbreak of the Indian
troubles in 1813. All were built upon the
same general plan, that of a parallelofjrain of

sufficient dimensions to enclose domestic
animals, heavy pallisades forming the sides

and ends, with log blockhouses at the cor-
ners. Within those gathered the settlers at

night, during seasons of alarm.

Boone*»Liek^ee **Howard County."

Booiiville.—Since the organization of

Cooper County, Boonville has been its

county teat. It is situated on the south bank

of the ^fis^ouri River and opposite the

former site of the historic town of "Old

Franklin." in Howard County. Boonville is

among the older towns of Missouri west of

St. Louis, and is one hundred and eighty-

seven miles distant from that city by rail, and

two humlred and thirty miles distant by

river It was named in honor of Daniel

Boone and was founded August i, 1817, four

jrears before the State was admitted into the

Union. The original town site was owned by

Captain Asa Morgan, of the United States

Army, and Charles Lucas, of St. Louis.

.Morgan lived in Old Franklin and died there

.September 21, 1821. One of the principal

streets of the present city is named in honor

of him. Charles Lucas was a young lawyer

of St. Louis who was killed by Colonel

Thomas H. Benton in a duel on Bloody

Island, September 27. 1817. eight weeks after

Boonville was established. Mrs Haiit.ah

Cole, on whose land Cole's Fort was located,

about two miles from the present business

center of Boonville, made the first permanent
settlement near the site of the town in iRio.

The first settler in Boonville proper was

Gtlltard Roupe, who established his home on
the river at the mouth of what was then

called and is still known, as "Roupe's
Branch." This stream empties into the

river a short distance below the present

Missouri. Kansas & Texas Railroad bridge

and near the ferry landing. In cabins built of

poles, Mr. Robidoux, a Frenchman, opened
the first store: Mr Xolin. the first grocery

or saloon; and William Bartlett, the first

tavern. The first dwellings were built in the

neighborhood of Roupe's Branch, in 1815,

1 816 and 1817. The oldest house now stand-

ing in Boonville was -built in 1818 and is

owned and occupied by Mrs. Melvina
Wallace. It is a two-story log structure,

weatherboarded, stands at the corner of

Third and High Streets and is still a very
comfortable dwelHng. The first cburcli build-

ing was erected in 1831 by the Methodist- on

the site of their present church on Spring
Street. The next church was erected by the

Presbyterians on the lot on Main Street, now
occupied by their present church. The first

Uacksmith was James Bruffee, who made a

cannon for the FourUi of July celebration of
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1820. The early physicians were Dr. Gcorf^e

C. Hart and Dr. N. Hutchison, the last

named the father of Judge Horace A. Hutch-
ison, once editor of the "Boonville Adver-

tiser," and now probate judge of Cooper
Cotinty. The first lawyers were Peyton R.

Hayden. William S. Brickey, John B. Clark»

afterward of I^ayotte. Howard County, and

Littleberry Hendricks, the last named the

Whig candidate for Lieutenant Governor in

184R. Clark was the Whig candidate for

Governor in 1840. The first postmaster of

Boonville was Robert P. Clark, who. in i8ao,

was one of the three delegates from Cooper
County to the Barton Constitutional Con-
vention. Boonville is located on high gr.ound,

overloolring the river, is well built and is a
very beautiful little city Tlie residence

streets are ornamented by shade trees and
the residences are large, comfortable, and
very sightly. No city of its population in

the United States contains more taxable

wealth. Before the era of railroads, the

town enjoyed a very large and profitable

trade and had a number of wholesale estab-

lishments. With the advent of railroads

many rival towns were established in various

directions, resulting in the abridgement to

some extent of its commerce. To remedy
this drawback, it is proposed to buUd a
•wagon bridge across the river at the foot of

Main Street, in order to command a share of

the trade of the rich county of Howard.
The city has substantial banking institutions

and many flourishing dry goods and grocery

stores and other commercial establishments

of Various kinds and is the seat of the Sahm
-team shoe faclur'.-. Soinbart steam flour-

ing mill, and other industrial enterprises. It

has a superior public school system with

j^OOd buildings for both white and colond
pupils. Kemper school, an old and well

established private school for boys, with a

military department, is located at Boonville,

as is also Megquier Seminary, an excellent

school for young ladies. The Missouri Re-
form School for boys is also located at Boon-
ville. The population of the dty in 1900 was

4^77- WiLMAM P. SwimXR.

Boonville, BatUe of.—The fact ex-

citcs very little interest now because it is

almost forgotten, but the first gun of the

Ovil War in Missouri was fired in Cooper
Coun^, on Jane 17, 1861. On the nth of

that month. Governor C. F. Jackson and
General Sterling Price, left Jefferson City,

the Legislature being in excited session, for

St. Louis, to hold a conference with Generals

Nathaniel Lyon and Frank P. Blair, with the

view, if possible, of making some compro-
mise assuring a temporary, if not a per-

manent peace between the Federal and State

—or Confederate forces. Nothing was ac-

complished at this conference and Jackson
and Price returned to the capital that night,

burning the railroad bridges behind them
and cutting the telegraph wires. On their

arrival at JefTerson City, Jackson iitQed ft

proclamation calling for 50,000 men. The
Legislature adjourned and Jackson and
Price, with such military forces as they had,
abandoned the capital and went to Boonville.

Lyon and Blair, regarding the proclamation

as the signal for war in Missouri, at once
prepared to march on Jefferson City, and the

day after its issuance—^June 13th—embarked
thdr forces, regulars, volunteers and artil-

lery on the steamers "latan" and "J- C.

Swan" and left St. Louis for the State capi-

tal. This place they reached on the afternoon

of the 15th and took possession of the town,
no resistance being made. Colonel Henry
Boemstein was appointed to command and
hold the place and on the next day,June i6th,

Lyon and Blair re-embarked their troops on
three steamers and started for Boonville, to

which place Jackson and Price had gone and
where they were collecting a force to resist

the anticipated attack. General Price hav-

ing been attacked by a serious illness, left

Boonville on the i6th,on the steamer^White
Cloud," for his home in Chariton County,

leaving Governor Jackson and Colonel John
S. Marmaduke in command of an untrained,

unorganized, and badly armed force, if force

it could be called. These troops were
marshaled in batttle array, about six miles

below Boonville, on the farm of William M.
Adams, near the Missouri River. Learning

of this, Lyon and Blair disembarked their

troops and marched them to the conflict.

They opened with Totten's Battery and their

infantry on Marmaduke's forces, which soon
scattered in every direction and in such
haste that the engagement is to this day
facetiously referred to hy participants on
both sides, as the "Boonville races." Lyon
took peaeeaUe possession of Boonville, most
of the State troops returning to their hornet
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as rapidly as possible. Lyon's los§ was two
killed and nine wounded. Marmailuke's loss,

three killed; number of wounded unknown.
In this enfragi-nuni . two cannon balls from
Totten's battery passed through the east

brick wall of Adams' residence and the evi-

dence of the penetration can be seen tO thtS

day. Adams still lives tiure.

Wll.I.IAM F. SWITZUKK.

BoonvlUe* Capture (»r.— On the 8th

of October, 18^14. while (ieneral .sterling

Price was moving we<t from Jcflferson City

toward Indepenilcnrc, ("u iicral Slielhv. one

of his trusted subonlinatcs, was sent against

Boonville. The ^rrison. 400 militia, was
well fortified in the courtlmuse snrmnn led

by a stockade and with the approaches bar-

ricaded. A demand was sent in for sur-

render and was accnled to, as close behind
Shelby was Price -- wlioie army and re>istancc

was useless. Next day Price's army arrived

and encamped in and around the town.
Boonville was held by the Confederates f<,r

three days, and during the time Captain
Shoemaker, Federal commander of the sur-
rendered garrison, was treacherously taken
from his house and killed by persons who
were never discovered. General Shelby made
an investigation of the case, but it ended
without result.

Border RnlHan§«—A name given to
the jiro-slavery chiefs and their followers on
the western Missouri border, who were
active, daring and ready for violence in the

enterprise of making Kansas a slave State,

in 1855-8. The name, which first a|)peared

in the "New York Tribune" and was adopted
generally by the anti-^tavery press, applied

originally to Missourians. who at the

beginning of the struggle in Kansas, felt

themselves called upon to take the lead in

establishing pro-slavery supremacy in the

new territory, l)nt it came afterward to in-

clude persons from the Southern States, who
came to the Missouri towns to assist in

irruptions over the border for the purpose oi

controlling elections in the territory.

Border Tronbles, 1854-1860.—In

an article on the "Border Troubles"—the

border between Missouri and Kansas—in the

space allotted, names of persons, details as to

dates, incidents and events are impossible.

( )nly causes, actions and policies arc ad-

missible. Who were the aggressors or who
were the sufferers is impracticable of ex-

tended recital or discussion. Then again, the

"Border Troubles" can only be made to

cover the period between the passage of the

Kansas-Xebraska .\c' 1i\ ( 'iit;^'re<s ilu-

meeting of the Wyandotte Constitutional

Convention, 1854-1859. This latter dosed
tlic question as to a free or slave Slate—the

incident that incited the "troubles." The

war that came in 1861 was naiiunal and

under the war-making power of the govern-

ment on one side, and the insurgent authority

on the other. The events that took place on

the border after the affair at Sumter in i86t

were actions in a state of war. an<l do not

come under the head of mere troubles in-

cident to the new State. These do not

belong here but rather to the local history of

the counties obtained through local persons

and sources.

The attitude of Missouri and Missourians

in the events from the passage of the Kansas-

Nebraska Act has never been told front their

side of the line. There never was any move-

ment by the State government to take part

in the tnatter in controversy—the inter-

ference was by a portion of her citizens

entirely on their own individual account and

risk—the State had no part in it. While the

people were practically a unit on the matter

of slave property and its inviolability, which

was the excnse for the active participation in

the "troubles." yet it is not overstating the

fact to say, that a majority of the people of

even the bonier counties were averse' to

violent methods, and a large element pre-

ferred to see Kansas a free State. This

feeling was latent rather than active because

the violent classes const rtied such position as

at enmity with the institution of slavery and
friendly to "abolitionism." No one at this

day, who was not old enough to realize the

then opinion, can form any idea of the

odium that attached to the term "black
abolitionist" which was regarded as the Sttin

of all infamies that could attach to personal

character. The opposition to interference

or rather the want of sympathy with the pro-

slavery cni'^ade is readily comprehended
when the political situation, at that date, is

understood. The most conspicuous and in-

fluential public man in Missouri in his day
was Thomas H. Benton. He was bitterly
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and actively opposed to the repeal of the

Missouri Coniproinisc Act by which 36
degrees y> minutes was the northern limit of
slavery in the United States. The Kansas-
Xcbra'ika Act wiped ouX that restrictii >ii and

left the question to be decided by the people

of the territory when they came to form a
State Constitution. But it was held hv the

pro-slavery side that slaves could be in the

interim imported by their owners into the

territory and held under the authority of the

Constitution of the United States. To secure

possession with this construction was the

purpose and ;t<ilicy uf the immigration move-
ment from the slave-holdiufj .States.

Kansas lands were not open to settlement

by white men previous to the passage of this

act. in May, 1854, and were n<it surveved

until much later. Squatter titles came before

survey and pre-emption, and he who got

there first, got the first "claim." The contest

began in the effort to " inakc claims." Tlie

Northern or free State immigiams, as a rule,

lived east of Missouri, and had to pass

throuijh her territory or around h\ T'lwa

and Nebraska—for there were no people

west, of either sort, to come from that

direction.

This fact will account for the free State

settlements being as a rule in the interior of

the territory—at Lawrence. Topeha. Ottawa*
Emporia and other places, while Atchison,

Leavenworth, Platte, Fort Scott and the

border was taken by the Missouri people
who could rush over and back at their

leisure.

This was at the beginning of the contest

lor the possession of the new land of promise,

and for a time it was an apparent if not

friendly rivalry. To show tliat this was so,

it need only be stated that as late as the close

of navig-ation in the Missouri River in 1855,

Kansas City was the port of shipment for the

goods and merchandise of the free State men,
the material used in the publication of the

free State papers being landed at its whart

m care of slave-holding commission mer-
chants. The old "( lilliss House" was first

built and owned by the Emitrrant Aid Com-
pany of New England and kept by a free

State man.
This was the case until the clfise of the

river in that year, and even during the bitter

and l*wleu events of 1856 did not entirely

cease. So far as the steamboat officers, the

merchants and business men of Missouri

were concerned, this rule of equality and
safety as to the trade and property of free

State men and jin )-,slavery men was never
suspended or violated. Where it was done,

it was the result of mob violence, and free

and ' slave State men lived neighbors in

amity and mutual respect and confidence.

That these conditions were often violated and
wrong and outrage committed is too true—
an<l this violation constituted the "Border
Troubles." P.ut they resulted from the action

of a lawless element that was largely foreign

to the State. True, there were Missourians
participating with the men known as "col-

onists" from the cotton Slates, who came to

offset emigrant aid colonists from New En*
Poland, and inifortunately for the position of

Missouri iu the controversy, they were more
on the Missouri than on the Kansas side of

the line. Their lawless acts were committed
in the territory, but their rcnflezvous there-

after was too often on the Missouri side of

the line.

On the part of the leaders on the pro-

slavery side, as well as those on the free

State side, the effort was to do all public

acts tmder the color of law. The national

administration being on the pro-slavery side

made this comparatively easy. Thus the

"borrowing" of the arms, cannon, etc., from
the Liberty Arsenal, was to aid as a posse

comitatus to "Sheriff Jones." But Jones
was not a Missourian, and the commander of

hi? posse wa'^ from Florida and most of his

men were from other States, though Mis-

souri furnished her share, and as to public

character, her contingent outranked all

others. As a rule these prominent Mis-

sourians were politicians oi the "Claib Jack-
son" faction, as the element in the State

hostile to Benton was called. But to repre-

sent it as a special Missouri movement is to

mistake the facts of history.

It was so when free State men retaliated.

Their action was without the cover of law,

but when Osawatomie was burned, it was
under color of enforcing judicial process.

All tiiis by a comparatively small number of

Missourians, in concert with organized im-

migrants from other States, who were
abetted l)y the policy of the Washington ad-

ministration, through the Territorial authori-

ties, the United States judges on the bench,

and even by the military from Fort Leaven-
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worth. It is submitted that the charge that

the "border troubles" were caused by "Mis-

souri border ruffians." residents of the State,

is not sustained liy the facts as they occurred.

This is not a vindication or an apology for

Missouri or Missourians, but simply a recital

of facts as they existed at the time. Mis-

sourians did commit lawless and inde-

fensible acts—they went into the Territory

armed, destroyed, or assisted in destroying,

life and property without justification or

color of law ; they went over in numbers and
voted at elections where they had no right

to vote, but they did not perpetrate tlie

frauds at Oxford and other places, and they
did not conceal returns or l»Ilots in candle-

boxes and woodpiles. Again, acts of ag-
gression and retaliation by free-State men
usually spent their force on Missouri by
removal of slaves and mules, because they

were near and could be got at, and this

provoked retaliation in turn. But it would
be as unjust to charge the Tottawatomie
massacre" by a few individuals to the free-

State people of Kansas as to ascribe the

"Marais des Cygnes missacre," led by one
Hamilton, who was not a Missourian, to the
people of Missouri.

Tiiat what is here stated was the true con-

dition as to the attitude of Missouri as a
whole is shown by the fact that the State

authorities never interfered, and that the

''troubles" ceased as soon as it was seen that

the votes legitimately cast were for a free

State, when the normal relations of the

people were resumed at once.

The "troubles" may be said to have begun
on March 30, 1855. when Governor Recder,

after a census had been taken, ordered an
election for the first Territorial X>gislature.

T!ic elections were controlletl by votes from
Missouri very largely. These voters claimed

as legal color for their action that while still

at their homes in Missouri they had made
claiiTis in the Territory and intended to move
to them as soon as the season would allow.

The extent to which this was true is shown
by the fact that by the census taken in Feb-

ruary, the population of the Territory was
8,501, and the qualified voters 3,905, yet at

.this election the foliowinf,' month the VOtes

polled and counted were 6,318.

This open evidence of fraud, behind which
was the menace of force, may he said to be

the beginning of the conflict between the

two elements— the free and the slave-State

parlies. As the tree-State immigration iiad

no base of activity nearer than Iowa, and

Missouri was just over the line, the slave-

State partisans made it the supply ground

for their crusade. It is impracticable in

what is a notice of the condition of affairs,

tlien, to write a history ; it is only needed to

note the events that from time to time re-

sulted from this state of feeling and purpose.

This election resulted, as was intended by

these proceedings, in choosing a Territorial

Legislature overwhelmingly in favor of a
slave State. With this vantage gronn<l, the

subsequent action of Governor Reeder, in

setting aside some returns and ordering

special elections for the vacancies, was

ignored by the Legislature when convened,

while all members chosen at the first clecttoit

were seated. It then adjourned fton
Pawnee, the place designated by fjovernor

Reeder for its meeting, to the Shawnee
Mannal Labor School, or Mission, two miles

from the Missouri line, near W'cstport. to

which place Governor Reeder had previously

removed the Governor's office, llie execu-
tive and Legislature both being thus prac-

tically on the border, made it the center or

objective point of the contending forces, and
from its nearness intensified the feeling in

Missouri, while, from the mere absence of

settlement and houses to shelter people on
either side of the contest, the pro-slavery

men occupied the Missouri side of the line

and the free-State men the interior settle-

ments, of which Lawrence was the nearest

available. Thus the imm^ratton parties

from the North made Lawrence the center of

activity, while those from the South fixed

their base of operations in the border coun-
ties of Missouri, where alone were settle-

ments and places for support and shelter.

Hence it was that while immigrations from
Georgia. Alabama. South Carolina, Missis-

sippi and other localities were the nucleus

around which gathered the pro-slavery

settlers, and whose leaders were the active

men as a ride, they were in the popular mind
credited to Missouri from the conditions de-

scribed—and all went under the general
designation of "Missouri border ruffians."

It has been stated that both sides tried to

keep within legal forms and to cover their

action by color of law, and that the pro-slaveiy

men had the advantage in tliis regard by hav^
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ing the national government on their side.

All these now recognized acts of violence

and fraud were condoned hy the removal of

Governor Recder, on the memorial of this

first Legislature, July 31, 1855. Daniel

Woodson, Territorial Secretary, succeeding

as Acting Governor, all the Icgi^^lation

needed to make Kansas a slave State was
enacted, being almost in a body the statutes

of Missouri, and in addition a series of laws

for the punishment of offenses against slave

property, which to-day are matters of

wonder even to the men responsible for thdr
enactment. Nothing more clearly shows the

almost insane excitement and passion of the

time than these so-called "black laws" of the

first Territorial Legislature of Kansas. Did
they not exist, their provisions would be in-

credible at this day.

The free State men, repudiating all this

action as illegal and the Legislature as

"bogus," proceeded to organize a State gov-

ernment by primary movement on the part

of the people. Delegates to a proposed con-

stitutional convention were chosen October
i> i^55> which, on meeting at Topeka, framed
a constitution which provided that "there

shall be no slavery in this State, or involun-

tary servitude, except for crime." This Con-
stitution was ratified by a vote on the i ith of

December, 1855. A mob destroyed the poll-

books at Leavenworth, though the act was
not charged to Missourians exclusively.

Tlie Constitution on the part of the free-

State people drew the line between the two
parties on a legal, formal and organized

basis. It was no longer a mere contest,

competition or rivalry as to who should get

the "claims" or control the first movements
for Territorial organization, but which repre-

sented the people in the formation of a State

g^overnment. This contest for the legal

position and advantage was farther intend
ficd by the election of John W. Whitfield as

delegate to Congress by the pro-slavery

voters on the ist of October, 1855, and of

Andrew II. Reeder by the free-State

electors, October 9, 1855. Meanwhile per-

sonal collisions, mobs and reprisals were
incident to the time, along with the more im-
portant strategical political movements of

the two parties. .

It may not be out of place here to refer to

the animus of the contending elements. The
desire to enter and possess the new lands by

pre-emption claims was common to both, but

the spirit of the two crusades was entirely

different. The free-State people were ap-

pealed to as being missionaries of "freedom"
and pioneers in the dedication of the soil to

"free labor." This inspiration made men
feel as enlisted in the cause of liberty, and

their sufferings and hardships took on the

flavor of martyrdom. The pro-slavery men
regarded these inducements as simply cloaks

to cover an attack on their property rights

and on their property itself, and their in-

sfuring idea was resentment at this purpose
of interference. Tliis feeling engendered

passion and hostility, while on the part of the

Other, the feeling was that of zeal and en-
thusiasm for a sentiment, or principle—on
the part of some a fanaticism as violent as

the passions of the opposing side. The one
felt resentful and vindictive, the other ap-
pealed to conscience as against a wrong.
This was the situation then as it has been
in all human history where property and
freedom have been in issue—in this instance

the more intense because it was an issue

between man and property in men.
Another element entered into the contest

on the part of Missourians that has been
overlooked, but had much to do with the

conditions of personal action and violence.

The population of western Missouri was
composed of a border or frontier people, by
birth, trainmg and the necessities of their

location. Beyond them and «t their doors
were the wild Indians, whom they had met
from the settlement of Daniel Boone. They
had law and its forms for the regulation of
their relations with one anotlicr, but to this

mass of often hostile aborigines, their own
courage, vigilance and fighting force was
after all their best and ultimate protection.

It is so to-day on our ironti.ers, and from
the-nature of thh^ must ever be to a border
people. This was shown in a previous border
trouble known as the "Mormon War," and
was the instinctive recourse of the border
Missourian. as it has been from Plymouth
Rock and Jamestown to the settlement of

Kansas, Nebraska, the Dakotas, Montana
and the Pacific Coast States. It is readity
comprehensible how such a population wOttld

be excited when appealed to against "nigger
thieves," when Jtidge Lynch had always had
primary juriviiction where iiorse titles had
been disregarded.
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These conditions are not introduced as an

excuse or an apolog^y for any wrong or

violence, hut tlio situation on the Kansas-

Missouri border, the excited and intense

feeling and its expression in 1855-60, can

not be understood without a recognition of

tlicsc facts. Had a like controversy arisen

between the people of, say Pennsylvania

and Maryland, "border troubles" like those

between Missouri and Kansas would not

have been possible or at least but nontinal in

manifestation.

To sum up. the "border trouliles" so far as

Missouri was concerned were the result as

a whole, aside from the slave property feel-

ing, very largely of Missouri politics. The
I't-ntou ami aiiti r.cnton contest ha<l for

years aroused intense bitterness. Although

it yvas but an episode in the beginning of that

"irreprcssililc conflict" that found its evolu-

tion and solution in the Civil War of 1861-65.

the destruction of slavery and the present

renaissance of the republic, yet to t he-

Missouri masses it was more of a local and
personal political battle, on policies ot which

the abro}^ation of the Missouri Compromise
was the key.

This was the reason why the active par-

ticipators in the Kansas question were as a

rule confined to the opponents of I'.culon. or

the "tire-caters" mostly of the faction of the

Democratic party headed by Claiborne F.

Jackson, the Governor of the State when the
War of the RclHlIion broke out—and popu-

larly known as the "Claib Jackson ' party.

The alignment of the people of Missouri in

the War of the RcboIIion, into which the

border troui)lcs merged in 1861, amply con-

firms this statement. Although the Whigs
in 1849-50 united with the anti-Henton

Democrats in the Legislature to defeat

Benton for the United States Senate, yet it

was a tactical* political move mon than a

tiling of sympathy or sentiment. The fact

that Missouri remained in the Union, de-

posed Governor Jackson and his State
{.,'ov(Tt)n)t"nt. offjanized a jirovisional gov-

ernment loyal to the Union, and successfully

defended and established it, is all that is

needed to warrant the statement herein

made: Tliat the "bordt-r troubles'" follow-

ing the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska Act
and the movements foraTerritorial org^aniza-

tion in Kansas, were not from the inspiration

of Missouri or her people, but of a political

faction, joined to the organized immigration

from other states—mainly from what was

called the "Cotton States." Their leaders

no doubt looked farther, but they kept the

purpose in the background, and used the

excited political feeling and the "abolitiOB**

cry to incite their sympathies to action.

This view ot the then conditions lias been

vindicated by time, events and the subse-

<|ucnt .'irtioii of tlu-^-c same lea<ler-. a- well as

ot the people ot the State in the great crisis

of 1861. It is all that is needed to put the

people of Missouri in their true position in

the "border troubles" of 1854-60

R. T. Van Horn.

BoHWorth.—A city of the fourth class, in

Carroll County, on the Atchison, Topcka &
Santa Fe Railroad, twelve miles northeast of

CarrMlhoii. It was laid out and first settled

in 1888. It has a public school. Baptist and

Methodist Episcopal Churches, a bank, flour-

ing mill, sawmill and handle factory, a news-

paper, the "Sentinel." and al)out thirty other

business enterprises, large and small. Popu-

btion, 1899 (estimated), 600.

Bothwell, John Homer, lawyer and

president of the Sedalia National Bank, was

l)orn in Maysville, Clay C ounty. Illinois. No-

vember 20, 1848. and is a son of James K.

and Marian (Hrisscnden) Bothwell. Hit

father,who was born in .\thens County, fMiio,

Ai>ril 20, iHiS, removed to ("lay ("ountv. Illi-

nois, when a young man, and spent the last

sixty years of his life there as a farmer and

merchant. He was in early life a Whip, hut

helped organize the Republican party in 1856,

and voted for John C. Fremont for President.

His death occurred May 26, 1899, in Gay
County. His father, James Bothwell, was

born in the north of Ireland, of Scotch ances*

try. Immigrating with his parents to Amer*
ica at the close of the eighteenth ccntiirv, he

settled in Virginia, but soon afterward re-

moved to Pennsylvania. He married Char-

lotte Potter, a tnenther of an f>l(l Xcw Jersey

family, of which Kt. Rev. Horatio Potter,

Bishop of New York, is a representative.

Her father served as a captain in the Conti*

nental .\rniy under Washin^^ttm Many
niend)ers of the family have aiiamcd posi-

tions of distinction in the United States.

After Ids marriage, James Rothwell. grand-

father of the subject, moved to Geneva,
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Pennsylvania. About 1812 he removed with

his family to southeastern Ohio and located

in that part of Athens County now included

in \'inton Conni v Our subject's mother was

a daughter of John and Elizabeth lirissenden,

both natives of England. About 1819 John
r.risscndcn settled in Edwards County. Illi-

nuis, being among the earliest English pio-

neers of that State, where he married. The
education of tlic subject of this sketch was

begun in the common schools of Clay

County, Illinois. In 1869 he was graduated

from the Indiana State University at IMoom-

infrton. After a course of study in the hw
olhccs of A. B. Mattlicws, at Albion, and

Stewart, Edwards & Brown, at Springfield,

he (.titcrcd tlic \ll)any Law School, at that

time the most famous institution of its kind

in the countr>'. from which he was graduated

in the class of 1871. Tn Albany he was ad-

niitte<l to practice in both the State and Fed-
eral courts. Removing: to Sedalta in the

same year he was at once ailniitted to the bar

of Missouri. Since that lime he has remained

continuously in practice in that city. From
September/18^, to May, 1885, he practiced

in |)artnership with Frank Houston, imder

the tirm name of Houston & liothwell, and

from the latter date tmtil the death of his

brother-in-law. W. V. Jaynes, in July, 1891,

practicet! with the latter under the style of

jjothwell & Jaynes. Since then he has main-

tained an office alone. From 1873 to l876»

inclusive, he assisted the prosecuting attor-

ney, Mr. Houston, in the conduct of hun-

dreds of criminal cases. The last ten years

of his life have been devoted principally to

corporation practice. In the councils of the

Republican party Mr. Bothwell has been very

influential for years. He represented his dis-

trict in the Thirty-filtli General Assembly,

from 1889 to 1891, serving on the commis-
sion which compiled, annotated and pub-
lished the Revised Statutes of i8Rg. In the

Thirty-eighth General Assembly (1895 to

1897) he was appointed to the important post

of chairman of the House committee on judi-

ciary. He intnuhiced the concurrent res-

olution proposiiitj the "capital removal

amendment" to the State ("onstitution. This

resolution passed, and thouph bitterly fought

by the ablest lawyers of Jtfferson City, and

Other eminent attorneys of the State, it was
unanimously snstained by the Supreme Court

of Missouri. In February, 1892, Mr. Both-

well was elected first vice president of the

Missouri League of Republican Clubs, and
in April, 1892, was made chairman of the Re-
publican State central committee and chair-

man of its executive committee. In March,
1890, and again in April, 1891, he served as a
delegate tn the National Conventions of the

Leagtie of Republican Clubs. In June, 1896,

as a delegate-at-large from Missouri, he at-

tended the Republican National Convention
which nominated William McKinley for

President, and the following month presided

over the Republican State Convention in the

exciting three days' session at S])rin<,'field,

which nominated Robert E. Li wi>, of Clin-

ton, for (Jovernor. He has serve«l as presi^

dent of the Sedalia Board of Trade. From
January, 1893, to January, 1896, he was vice

president of the Sedalia National Bank, and
since that date has held the office of presi-

dent. He was married, October 22, 1884, to

Miss Hattie E. Jaynes, daughter of Colonel
.A. D. Jaynes, of Sedalia. She died in June,
1887. leaving no children. The contempo-
raries of Mr. Bothwell accord him a place in

the foremost rank of the legal fraternity of
Mis.souri. Tboiitjh prominent in 5^tate poli-

tics, as ha.s been shown, in the conduct of the

national party, and as the head of one of the
best known financial institutions in central

Missouri, he is best known throughout the

State as a lawyer of high attainments. His
professional labors have been attended by a
measure of success more generous than that

which falls to the lot of most practitioners,

which fact in itself is sufficient evklence of
his ability and accomplishments.

Botsfbrdt James S., lawyer, was bom
June 10, 1844. in Waukesha County, Wiscon-
sin. His parents were Sherman and Rhoda
(Look) Botsford. The father was a native of

New York, and removed to W^isconsin dur-
ing the latter part of the thirties. He died
during the boyhood of James S. His wife
was also a native of New York. Their son,
being obliged to make his own w;iv in the

world, went to Lisbon, Illinois, at an early

age. and alternately attended school and
worked for a livelihood. Thrown upon his

own resources and energies in the very be-

ginning of his career, he was not slow to

appreciate the value of an education or the
necessity for improving every hour in jirofif-

able employment or study. He attended the
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common and high schools at Lisbon and
Morris, Illinois. At the age of sixteen he
enlisted for service in the Union Army.
Grieved as he was on account of having to

•acrifiee an indefiaite number of valttable

years at a time when the acquiring of an edu-

cation was so important a duty with him,

patriotism was stronger than all else, and as

a mere boy he went forth in the uniform of a

soldier. He enlisted as a private in the Fifth

Wisconsin Infantry, and served as such until

he suifereda serious wound during the bloody
first day's engagement in the battle of tlu-

Wilderness. The wound incapacitated him
for further military service, and after being

bedfast for three months on account of the

injury, he was discharged in 1864. having

served three years. Being but nineteen years

of age at this time, he resumed his studies

with eagerness, and spent two years in school

at Morris, IlUnois, reading law at the same
time. Diligence and determination were re-

warded, and in 1867 he was admitted to the

bar at Ottawa, Illinois, before the Supreme
Court of that State, after passing a most
creditable examination conducted by a com-
mittee of able lawyers in open court. He re-

moved to Sedalia, Missouri, the same year

and entered upon the practice of his profes-

sion. He resided there five yen -, during the

last of which he served as city counselor. He
was appointed by President Grant to the po-
sition of United States district attorney for

the Western District of Missouri, and re-

moved to Jefferson City, Missouri, where he

resided seven years. He held the office re-

ferred to an equal number of years. When
his term expired, in 1879, he removed to

Kansas City, Missouri, where he has since

resided. While living in Jefferson City he

had formed a law partnership with M. T. C.

Williams. This association lasted from Jan-
uary I, 1876, until 1895, the two members of

the firm removing from Jefferson Citv to

Kansas City at the same time and continuing

together in a large practice. In 1895 the

existing firm of Botsford, Deatherai^e &•

Young was formed, and is considered one of

the ablest legal combinations in Kansas City.

Mr. Botsford devotes his energies entirely to

the civil practice. Politically he is a Repub-
lican, but takes no more active part in polit-

ical affairs than his deep interest in the

success of his principles requires. Mr. Bots-

ford was married, in 1871, to Miss Sallie

Warner, daughter of Colonel William A.

Warner, of Lexington, Kentucky, and a

granddaughter of General Leslie Combs.
One child has come to this union, Georgie,

wife of B. P. Deatherage, of the firm of Bots-

ford, Deatluragc ft Young. Mr. Botsford

is a man of intense earnestness and sincerity,

but of modest pretensions. His conspicuous

public service and his abilities as a lawyer
have gained for him a wide acquaintance over

the State, but of these he takes no advantage
save in the enjoyment of friendship's ties.

Ho lias a dignified standing at the bar and is

ranked among the foremost lawyers of Mis-
souri.

Boulwaro, Th<'0(lr!<"k C, physician,

a native Missourian and the leader of the

medical profession in Bates County, was bom
in Callaway County, son of Stephen G. and
Mary (Ratekin) Boulware. The former was
a native of Kentucky, and a son of Theodrick
Boulware, who was bom in Esse.x Coutuy,
Virginia, in 1780. Early in the life of the lat-

ter, and in the year 1784, his parents re-

moved from Virginia to Kentucky. At that
time he was a mere boy, and, with the rest

of the family, walked the entire distance,

pack horses being employed to carry the
necessary household goods. The records of

that State show that they were numbered
among the founders of the Commonwealth.
They were constantly surrounded by the dan-
gers incident to life in the wilderness at that

period, and it is related of them that when
they went to church the head of the family
always carried his musket on his shoiddcr to

save his family in the event of attack by In-

dians, who were then numerous and warlike
in that region. The Boulware family is of
Scotch ancestry, though the date of the com-
ing of the original ancestor to America is

not known. Several representatives of the
faniilv have risen to positions of prominence,
an uncle of the subject of this sketch, for
many years a resident of Albany, New York,
havint: been known as one of the most emi-
nent physicians and surgeons of the Empire
State. Stephen G., the father of Dr. Bool-
ware, accompanied his parents from Ken-
tucky to Missouri in 1826. in the pioneer
days of the State. His father finally settled
in Callaway County, near Fulton, where he
dcvelopeil a fine farm, and also preached in

Fulton and the vicinity for many years. He
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died, in 1868. at his (laughter's plantation

near Georgetown, Kentucky. As indicating

his character and the principles which gov-

erned him, uc transcribe the following rules,

which he adopted soon after his marriage,

when quite young, and which he adhered to

throughout his life : First, read the Scripture

and worship God in the family; second, use

regular industry and prudent economy ; third,

never deal on credit or go in debt, except

through unavoi<lable necessity; fourth, make
expenses less than our regular profits; and,

fifth, keep a regular book of both profits and
expenses. Rev. Mr. Rouhvare was not a

voluminous writer, but he published an auto-

biography, two or three volumes on doctrinal

subjects, and a considerable nnmbtT of ser-

moiu. The hardships to whicli tlu- early set-

tlers of the border States were >ul>jected,

and the necessity for their relying upon their

own resources to develop their strong, self-

reliant natures, made them often men and

women of marked mental characteristics.

Stephen G. Boidware grew to manhood on

his father's farm, married and raised a large

family. His son. Dr. Theodrick C. Boulware,

was reared at the old homestead and began
his eflucation in the common schools in the

neighborhood. After his preparatory course

he entered Westminster College, a Presby-

terian institution at Fulton, where he pursued

the scientific course. Upon leaving this

school he became a student in the Missouri

Medical College at St. Louis, from which he

wa.s gra<luated with the degree of doctor of

medicine in 1868. In the same year he lo-

cated for practice in Walnut Township, Bates

County, but one year later removed to Hut-

ler, becoming one of the pioneers of that

city, where he has remained ever since. At
the time Dr. Houlwarc first opened an office

at that point there were but eight or ten

small houses in the town. Deer and other

game were abundant in the neighborhood,

and he could ride a distance of ten miles on

the prairie without passing a single house,

for, by the famous "Order Xo. 1 1," of Gen-
eral Ewing, all houses in the surrounding

country had been burned during the war for

the purpose of depriving the Confederate

forces of places of refuge. The conrthrnisc in

Butler was a small frame building, and the

town had no railroad facilities. At that time

Btltlcr was the principal stuiiou o!i ihe stage

route between Pleasant Hill and Fort Scott.

22

N'o roads had been laid out and no bridges

spanned any of the numerous streams in that

vicinity. Horses were not thought capable
of hrcakinL; the siul of tlu- r;i\v ]>rp.iT'it.-. and

oxen were employed in the work. The doc-

tor relates that he has seen as many as a

thousand prairie chickens at one time, while

herds of a dozen or fifteen deer were not un-

common. In the fall of 1874 he witnessed

the memorable plague of grasshoppers. In

the middle of the day thev began f<> descend

like snowflakes, literally covering the ground.

Everything growing was destroyed in a few
hours, and even the bark of trees was oaten.

The insects deposited billions of eggs in the

ground, and, with the amouilt of warm
weather in 1875, the new generation created

even greater havoc than the original ])ests.

So general and complete was the devastation

resulting from their ravages that the inhabi-

taiUs of western Missouri were compelled to

apply to the outside world for food to keep
them from starvation. Even the common
weeds were completely destroyed. Hut the

marvelous part of the story is that the <le-

structive visit of these pests was followed by
the greatest yield of farm products that this

section of the country has ever known.
I'pon the outbreak of the Civil War, Dr.

Boulware. then a lad of sixteen years and a
student in Westtiiiiistt-r ("i)!1cgi-. was seized

with the martial fervor so common with boys
at that time, and enlisted in the Confed-
eral r se rvice. Though his expectations were
that the demand for his services would cease

at the end of two or three weeks, his services

covered a period of four years, or until the
close of the war. Me at once becatne a mem-
ber of the personal escort of General Sterling

Price, remaining with that noted commander
until the close of the conflict, and witnessing

all the campaigns in which he participated.

He was never seriously injured, though he
had more than one narrow escape from in-

jury or capture. Dr. I'oulware has alwavs
exhibited a deep interest in matters pertain-

ing to the advancement of his profession.

For many years he has been a member of the

American Medical Association, the Missouri
State Medical Society, of which he has been
vice jiresident, the International Association

of Railway Surgeons, and the Hodgen Medi-
cal Society, of which he has served as presi-

dent. During the second administration of

President Cleveland he was chairman of the
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local board of pension examiners, and for a

long period he has been the local surgeon for

the Missouri Pacific Railroad Companjr.
Though a lifelon;,' Democrat, hv ha< never

sought or consented to till public ottice. Fra-

ternally he is a member of the Independent
< )rfK'r of Odd Fellows. He was one of llu-

incorporators and is still a director in the

Missouri State Rank, and is identified with

other interests calculated to promote the wel-

fare of the city of which he lias for over thirty

years been a proniiiunt and influential citi-

zen. Dr. Boulware's first marriagre occurred

June 21, to Nettie Humphrey, a native

of Iowa, and a daughter of A. H. Humphrey,
for many years a resident of Bates County,
Missouri. They liail cru- child, wlio died in

infancy. She died in 1882. October 25. 1887,

Dr. Boulware married for his second wife

Miss Dixie Ostroni, of St. Louis, fornu-rly a

resident of Butler. She die«l -\pril 26. i8«/).

leaving one son, John B. IJoulwarc, now a

resident of Butler. Though connected with

no rt lipions denomination. Dr. Boulware is a

jiian of the highest moral character, and his

professional career has been without spot or
blemish. Of great liberality of heart. !( ([ily

interested in all matters pertaining to the

wellbeing of the community in which he has

resided so long; he has assisted in the pro-

motion of numerous measures cnlculated to

advance the material welfare of Butler. His
record is that of a liberal, broad-minded, up-

light and useful member of society.

Boundarlet^The ori|r>n>l boundary of

the State of Missouri, as <lefined in the first

Constitution, of 1820, and submitted to Con-
gress, and repeated in the act of Congress
admitting Missouri into the Union, was as

follows : Beginning in the middle of the Mis-

sissippi River, on the parallel of thirty-si.x de-

grees north latitude ; thence west alonif the

said parallel to tin- St. IVancis River; thence

Up and following the course of that river, in

the middle of the main channel thereof, to

the parallel of latitude thirty-six degrees

thirty minutes; thence west along the same
to a point where the said parallel is inter-

sected by a meritlian passing through the

middle of the month of the Kansas River,

where it empties into the Missouri River;

thence from the point aforesaid north along
the said meridian line to the intersection of

the parallel of latitude which passes through

the rapids of the River Des Moines, making
said line correspond with the Indian houn-

dary line ; thence east from the point of inter-

section last aforesaid along the said parallel

of latitude to the middle of the main channel

of the main fork of said River Des Moines:
thence down along the middle of tlu- main

channel of the said River Des Moines to the

month of the same, where it empties into the

Mississippi River; thence due east to the nnd-
«lle of the main channel of the Mississippi

River; thence down and following the course

of the Mississippi River, in the middle oi the

main channel tlurrof, to the place of begin-

ning. In 1836 Congress passed an act ex-

tending the northern boundary west to the

Missouri River, making that river the west-

ern boundary to the mouUi of the Kansas
River. The additional territory thus acquired
was known as the "I'latte Purchase," and was
subsequently diviilt-d into the stx counties of

I'latte, Buchanan, Andrew, Holt, Xodaway
and Atchison.

Boundary Controversies.—Missouri

has had three boundary disputes with sister

States—one with Iowa concerning the entire

northern boundary, one with Kentucky over

the line at Wolf Island, in the Mississippi,

and one with a citizen of Illinois for the pos-
session of .\rsenal Island, and has lo.st its

case iti each instance. A more recent dis-

pute, with the State of Nebraska, arose in

1900. and is yet pentlinjj.

In 1849 the State of Missouri tiled a bill in

the Supreme Court of the United States, with
the consent of the State of Iowa, a cross-bill

being at the same time filed by Iowa, for the

purpose of determining the true boundary
line between the two States, and thereby
av4)iding collisions which were beijinning to

threaten trouble. Before the organization of

Iowa into a Territory, m 1837, the mhabi-
tants of the disiMited strip had voted at Mis-
souri elections, but afterward, in 1838, a
Missouri sheriff had been arrested and con-
victed before an K)wa Territorial court tor

exercising authority on Iowa soil. The
boundary dispute with Iowa turned on the

meanin- of the words "Des Moines Rapids,"

etnjtloyed in the act of Coni^ress of iS>o. ad-

mitting Missouri into the Union. Iowa was
not admitted as a State until 1846. twenty^six
years after Missouri had been admitted, but
there was a Territory north of the Missouri
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border, and between that Territory and the

State of Missouri the dispute began. The act

of admission of Missouri defined the western

boundary to be the meridian running through

the middle of the month of the Kansas River,

and the north line was to begin at the point

where thb western boandary intersects the

parallel passing through the rapids of Des
Moines River, and run east along said paral-

lel to the middle of the channel of the main
fork of said river. But in 1816, four years

before this northern boundary was defined,

the United States had established an Indian

boundary line with the Osage tribM, wliich»

in its northern course, did not terminate at

its intersection with the parallel that passes

through the Des Moines Rapids, and in its

cast course did not coincitic with that parallel,

or any parallel; as laid out by a United
States stinreyor named John C. SulKvan, it

bore a trifle north, and v 1. irregular and
broken in its course besides. Missouri

claimed that the Indian boundary on the west
should be protracted till it intersected the
parallel passing through certain rapids at the

great bend of the Des Moines River, and
from there run east along that parallel to
those rapids. Iowa claimed that this Indian

boundary was extended too far north al-

ready ; that the rapids mentioned in the act

<rf Congress giving the Missouri boundary
were certain rapids, not in the Des Moines,
but in the Mississippi River, alwayii known
by the name of Des Moines Ra|rids; and that
the parallel that passes through these was the

true boundary between the two States. The
difference between the two lines thus claimed,

respectively, by the two States, was a strip of

territory about ten miles in width by two
lumdred in length, larger than the State of

Rhode Island. In 1837 the Missouri Legis-
lature passed an act providing for a survey of

the northern boundary; the work was done
by John C. Brown, and the line marked was
loiown as "I'.rown's line," ruiuiing from
rapids in the Des Moines River west to the

Missouri River. It was ten miles north of

the old Indian line traced by Sullivan in 18 16.

In connection with the true meaning of the

words Des Moines Rapids, this original In-

dian line was considered of great importance,
and. in the md, governed the decision. The
line had been established as far back as 1808,

in a treaty with the Great and Little Osage
nations, and oflidally recognised by the

United States on several occasions afterward.

It began at Fort Clark, on the south bank
of the Missouri River, about twenty-three

miles below the mouth of the Kansas River,

and ran due south to the Arkansas River, and
with that river to its mouth, the Osagcs ced-

ing all the territory east <A the line and north
of the Arkansas River to the United States.

Joseph Brown ran this west line from Fort
Clark to the Arkansas River, in 1816, and the
same year Sullivan, a United States surveyor,

starting from Fort Clark, ran a line for the

United States one hundred miles north of the

Kansas River, made a corner and then ran
east, about one hundred and fifty miles, to

the River Des Moines, the Indians ceding all

the territory south of this line. This Osage
boundary on the north and west was recog-

nized in as many as fifteen treaties as the
Missouri boundary; it was recognized uni-
formly also by the United States Land Office,

and in 1834 Congress itself recognized it in

organizing the Territory north of it and
bounded by it. It was shown that the State

of Missouri itself had recognized the Indian

boundary on the w est and north by organiz-
ing counties up to it, while the counties in the
Territory north of it were extended down to
it. Missouri recognized it also in accepting
it as the boundary of the Platte Purchase.
The decree of the court made the Indian line,

run by Sullivan in 1816, the true boimdary
between the two States, which was about
midway between the fines ctoimed respec-
tively—and appointed John C. Brown, of

Missouri, and H. C. Hendershot, of Iowa,
commissioners, to find and re-mark it.

Brown died and was succeeded by Robert
W. Wells, who resigned, and was succeeded
by William G. Minor, who, with Hender-
shot performed the task, Robert Walker, of
Missouri, and William Dewey, of Towa,

engineers and surveyors, making the survey.
They discovered the blaze marks of the fine

run by Sullivan in i8i6and several witnesses

of the survey still living on the line, and
found that the line was neither straight nor
exactly east and west, being broken in its

course, and bearing slightly north of cast.

They made it a straight line and marked it

throughout, planting at the old northwest
corner, in latitude 40 degrees 34 minutes 40
seconds, north, a solid cast iron pillar four
feet six indies long, twdve inches square at

the base, and eight inches square at the top.
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and weighing about 1,500 pounds—and a

similar one on the bank of the Des Moines

River. The Indian line was extended west

from the nort Invest corner along the Platte

Purchase, to the Missouri River, where, on

the nearest high ground, another iron monu-
ment was planted, the north face of the

monument bearing the wonl "Iowa" and the

south face "Missouri" moulded in. and the

east and west faces the words "State."

"Lim I'etween these chief monuments
along tlu- line, at intervals of ten miles,

smaller iron pillars weighing about lour hun-

dred pounds, were planted to mark the

boundary between the two States; and it

might be supposed that the dispute was
settled, forever. Bat forty years afterward,

at one section of the line of about twenty

miles extent between Mercer County. Mis-

souri, and Decatur County. Iowa, it was re-

vived by the disa])i)carance of the pillars

—whether by wiliiul removal or by natural

causes, could not be determined, as the evi-

dence was conflicting—and in 1895, the

matter came Ixf^'rc the I'nitcd States Su-

preme Court again, the State of Missouri

filing a bill with the consent of the State of

Iowa, asking the court to re-establish the

boundary. The court appointed James
llanliug, ot Missouri, I'etcr Dcy. of Iowa,

and Dwight G. Morgan, of Illinois, commis-
sioners to discover and re-mark the line laid

down by Hendershot and Minor in 1850.

These commissioners secured the assistance

of two officials coimectcd witli the United

States Coast and (leodetic Survey. and met at

Lineville, Iowa, in March, 1896, and began
the woric. They found the boundary line

plainly marked, except between the fortieth

and .sixtieth mile posts, and the survey was
limited to this section of twenty miles. They
di>;(-<>verefl that of the twenty-one llentlcr

shot and Minor miles posts in this survey,

only nine, including three monuments, could
be satisfactorily identified. The commis-
sioners ascertained and relocate<l the twenty-

one mile points between forty and sixty

inclusive, and marked them with stone—Mis-
souri red granite jiillars. twelve inches square

at the base, and six feet two inches in

length, set fonr feet in the- ground—the

north and south faces bearint: the \\o^l!^

"Iowa" and "Missouri," respectively; the

east the words "State Line," and the west

the ntnnber.

For many years. Missouri was engaged in

a contest with Kentucky
WWIhlni for possession of Wolf
CsalHitiii. Island. This island lies

just below Helmont and is

the largest in the Mis.si.ssippi River, its area

being about fifteen thousand acres.

The main channel of the river runs east

of it, and it is separated from the west bank
by a narrow chute, so that the island has the

appearance of being a part of Mtiaonri. In

1820. the main channel of the river was west

of the island. an<l the boundary of Missouri,

defined by the act admitting the State into

the l^nion, left Wolf Island clearly in Ken-
tucky; but when the channel shifted to the

east side and left the island in its present

po'-iiion in/") ii came gra<lually to he

claimed as a part of New Madrid County,
Missouri, and the claim was so generally

recognized in the lu ij,,'hborhood that a man
who lived nii W'oli Island was elected sheriff

of New Madrid County. Dul the State of

Kentucky had, for many years, asserted and
exercisecl jurisdiction cn-rr the island, and,

for the pnr|)ose <jf settling a dispute which
was beginning to grow troublesome, the

State of Missouri brought an original bill in

the Cnited States Supreme Court against the

State of Kentucky for possession. The case

was in court eleven years, John J. Critten-

dni. I'uited .Stale- Senator, and Carrett

iJavis, a distinguished menjber of Congress
from Kentucky, and Henry Stanberry, of
' >hio, afterward Attorney General of the

I'nited States under President Andrew John-
son, appearing for Kentucky, and Mont-
gomery Blair. Postmaster General in

President Lincoln's first cabinet, and F A.

Dick appearing for Missouri. A great many
witnesses were examined, steamboat men,
flatboat men. navigators. lan<l office officials,

ofiicials connected with the government work
of river improvement, and old residents on
both sides of the river : and curious maps
were produced, one by Lieutenant Ross of

the British Anny. made in 1765, as part of a
report of an expedition down the Mississippi

River from Fort Chartrcs to N'ew 'Orleans;

Captain Philip Pitman's map, published in

London in 1770: General Collot's map. pub-
lished in I796> Tlutchins' map of 177?^; and
Luke Munsell's map of Kentucky, published

in i8t8. Extracts from books of early

Western travel—^Sir Francis Baily, in 1796,
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and Ashe, in 1806—were introduced, to de-

termine which side of the island the main
channel was on in the early days of navi-

gation of the river. Nearly all the maps
wore offered by Missouri, and showed the

main channel on the east side of the island,

riu- witnesses on the part of Missouri also

asserted that from 1859 back to 1830 the

main channel was between the island and the

Kentucky shore, and from 1830 back to 1794,

both channels were navigable. The Pitts-

burg "Navigator" stated in several editions

that both channels were navigable, but the

best was on the cast side. It was further

shown that the island was surveyed by

United States surveyors in 1821, as f>art of

Missouri, and in 182,^ steps were taken to

locate on it a New Madrid certificate for six

hundred arpens; and in Attgtist, 1834. a plat

of the island \v;i> sent to t!u rt twister of the

United States land office, at Jackson. Mis-

souri. In 1820 the sheriff of New Madrid
County executed process of a Missouri court

upon one Hunter, the only settler on the

island, who had entered upon it before 1803,

and it was shown that a judge of a Missotiri

court had lived on the island, while acting as

judge. Captain J. C. Swon, one of the early

St. Louis steamboat men. testffied that from
i8.^i to 1851 there were no indications tli.tt

the main channel was ever on the west side

of the island, and other witnesses bore sim-

ilar testimony. All this evidence would
seem to make out a clear case for Missouri's

claim ; but there were twenty-seven witnesses

produced on the other side, who concurred in

asserting that, down to a very recent period,

the main channel ran west of the island, and
one of these, Ramsey, who had lived many
years on tlie Kentucky shore in the vicinity,

testified that on one occasion, when the river

was low, he had walked along the chute from

the east bank to the island without getting

his feet wet. walking part of the way on dry

ground, and part on the drift—there being

at the time plenty of water in the Missouri

channel. Russell, who had supervision of

river improvement work, testified that in

1830 or 1831, there was not enough water in

the Kentucky channel to float his boat,

while, in the Missouri channel there was

nine or ten feet depth : and three years later

another witness saw three steamboats back

out from an attempt to ascend the Kentucky

channel, and go up on the other side. But

the evidence tiiat had the greatest weight in

favor of the claim of Kentucky, was the un-
disputed facts that the treaty of 1763 between
•Spain, France and Enpfland made the middle

of the main channel of the Mississippi River

the boundary line between their respective

possessions on the east and west of it; and
that the treaty of peace of 1783 between the

United States and Great Britain, and other
treaties afterward, including the treaty under
which we acquired the Louisiana territory,

recognized this line. When Missouri was
admitted into the Union, in 1820, and again
when Arkansas was admitted, in 1836, this

line was further recognized as the fixed

boundary line between the territory on' the
east and that nn the west side of the river.

Kentucky was originally part of the State of

Virginia, whose western boundary was the

middle of the main channel of the Mississippi

River, and in the year 1782 arable land on
Wolf Island was entered in the Virginia land

office. When Kentucky came into the Union
as a state, in I7<>2. if succeede<l to the ancient

rights and authority of Virginia over the

island, and had maintained an unbroken
jurisdiction over it ever since. In May. 1837,

lands on the island were surveyed, under
Kentucky authority, taxes were paid, and
votes cast by residents on the island, under
Kentucky laws, and in 1851, a resident on
the island was elected to, and served in, the

Kentucky Legislature. A curious evidence
admitted by the court was that shnwinc: the

soil and sylva of the island to be of a Ken-
tucky, rather than a Mbsouri character—^the

trees being large poplar, oak and chinkapin,

similar to those growing on the second

bottom on the Kentucky side, while there

were no po])iar, <i;ik or chinkapin on the

Missouri side adjoining—and the Missouri

soil was not suited to such trees. Another
interesting fact proved was that the island

was on a level with the second bottom on tha

Kentucky side, and four or five feet higher

than the ground on the Missouri side, this

topographical feature, taken in connection
with the sylvan growth and soil, indicating

that the primitive connection of the island

was with the eastern bank, and not with the

west. The official establishimul f>f the

middle line of the ancient main channel of

the river, as the boundary, together vrith the

continuous exercise of jurisdiction over the

island by Virginia and Kentucky, extending
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back to a time befoi'e Missouri was a State,

had most weight in determining the decision

of the court. There had never been any

such exercise of jurisdiction by Missouri,

and the court dismissed the bill and held tliat

Wolf Island was part of the State of Ken-
tucky.

Although the State of Missouri was not a

party to the suit that in-

AracaallflMi volved the title to Ar-
Dtofrti. senal Island, the city of

St. Louis was, and the

city's claim involved the State's jurisdiction.

Neither was the State of Illinois a party to

the suit, but a citizen and resident of that

State was, and his claim in like manner in-

volved its jurisdiction. The style of the

suit before the United States Supreme Court
was St. Louis vs. Rutz, and the question was
whether certain land was in the city of St.

Louis, Missouri, on the west side of the Mis-

sissippi River, or in St. Clair County, Illinois,

on the east bank. It will appear at first view
that the question ought to have been easily

determined since the river is nearly a mHe
wide between the two States ; but there was a
moving island in the case, which at one time

was on the west side of the river, and after-

ward on the cast side—and this unstable

nature of the ground in dispute invested the

problem with difficulties which the decision

of the supreme tribunal settled, indeed, but

withont making the settlement conform to a
previous decision in a similar case. In

January, 1884, Edward Rutz brought suit

against Benjamin Seeger in the Circuit Court

of St. Qair County. Illinois, to recover pos-
session of certain land in that county.

Seeger had obtained possession of the land

in question from the city of St. Louts, and
the city from the St. Louis public schools,

and the public schools from the United States

land office at Washington—a good enough
chain of title, one would think, and yet not

good enough to stand the test of a judicial

investigation, as the sequel will show. The
land was on the east side of the Mississippi

River, opposite the lower part of the city

of St. Louis, and was part of the Illinois

river front, and was valued at $16,000. As
the suit was important, the city of St. Louis,

whose tenant the defendant was, was made
co-defendant and took the entire manage-

ment of the case. On motion of the city, it

was removed to the United States Circuit

Court for the Southern District of Illinois.

The plaintiff, Rutz, acquired title from

August A. Blumenthal, and Blumenthal from

parties in actual po*'-es-ii>n in tlie years 1849

and 1850, the deed to Blumenthal describing

the land as part of the common field of

Prairie du Pont, in St. Clair County, Illinois.

But the city of St. Louis claimed that the

land had been, and still was, a part of Arsenal

Island,which was once on the west side of the

river, and was the property of the city. The
court found that in 1853 .\rsenal Island,

which had formerly been known as Quaran-
tine Island, and upon which the city main-

tained its quarantine station, was on the west

side of the river, and in 1858 joined to the

Missouri shore, a mile or more higher up

the river than the land in dispute ; that be-

tween 1853 and 1863, the greater part of this

island was washed away, and between 1865

and 1874 a bar formed every year and joined

to the foot of the island, extending down the

river half a mile. This bar always appeared
after the floods had passed ; willows beg^n to

grow upon it; other bars were formed suc-

cessively below it, and willows grew on
them. Before the washing away of the lower
and greater part of Arsftial Island, the main
channel was east of it, and between it and the

Illinois shore, but after that the main chan-

nel was and still is west of the island and

between it and the Missouri shore, and boats

never ran. now, east of the island or bar.

Hetween the years 1865 and 1873 the land

of the Illinois bank caved in and was washed
away along the river front, during the spring

floods, until in 1872 the Blumenthal house

was only four or five hundred feet frotn the

water's edge. To prevent its destruction it

was moved back, but in the flood of 1873 it

carried nw.n one himdred feet more, the

bank breaking off and slipping into the

stream, and the erostm continued until, in

1876-8. dykes were built on the Illinois side

from the batik to the bars formed below the

foot of Arsenal Island, which threw the water

to the Missouri side and caused accretions to

form again in front of the plaintifTs land.

These accretions gradually extended into the

river, until the process not only restored the

area which had been lost by the caving in of

the bank, but gave him more land than he

had before. On the facts as here stated the

circtn't court decided in favor of the plaintiff,

and the city carried the case to the United
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States Supreme Court, which affirmed the

judgment of the lower court. It held that

the bonndary line between the States of Mis-

souri and Illinois is the middle of the main

channel of the Mississippi River, and the land

in dispute was on the east side of the river,

in St. Clair County, Illinois, uliilc the lan<l to

which St. Louis acquired title from tin- public

schools was on the west side, and more than

a mile higher up the river, and in St. Louis.

An island in the river must he wholly in one

State or the other, since the main channel ol

the river, along the middle of which runs the

boundary line, must be wholly on one side

or the other of every island. Arsenal Island

wjis wholly on the west side in 1863-4, but the

land described in the suit was never in St.

lx}\us : it is not an accretion to the land in

Missouri which the city owned, a mile higher

tip, because it is on the east side of the main
channel. If an island or dry land forms upon

that part of the bed of a river owned by a

riparian proprietor—and it is a rule in Illi-

nois that a riparian proprietor owns to the

middle of the main channel—it belongs to

him. The court intimated that a permanent,

Stable island, which slowly grows in size by

constant accretion, might possess jurisdic-

tional dignity which the court would be

bound to respect ; but a movable island, which

held its attachments in such Hjjht estceTii that

it could go traveling a mile down the river,

and from one State to another, could not be
permitted to carry the jurisdiction, the insti-

tutions, and the name of its original State

along with it in its wanderings. The de-

cision is accepted as just and right, for it

would have been manifestly absurd to allow

the city of St. Louis to exercise authority

over land in theStateofIllinois which it could

reach only by crossincr a f::;rcat river; but it is

not so easy to perceive wherein it conforms
to the decision in the Wolf Island case, be-

tween Missouri and Kentucky. The boun-

dary line between Missouri and Illinois is the

same as between Missouri and Kentucky—the

middle of the main channel of the Mi.ssissippi

River; but in the Wolf Island case the rniirt

held that the shifting of the main channel

from the west to the east side did not carry

the original boundary line with it, while the

shifting of the main channel from the east to

the west side of Arsenal Island did carry the

boundary line westward a quarter of a mile.

In January, 1900, by direction of the Gen-

eral Assembly, Attorney General Crow insti-

tutc«l suit in the Supreme Court of the United

States to settle a controversy between the

States of Missouri and Nebraska. Tlie land

in dispute comprises 15,000 acres, valued at

$150,000, claimed as belonging to Atchison

County. Missouri, and also claimed bv Ne-

maha County, Nebraska. Meantime the resi-

dents of the tract have paid no taxes in either

of the contesting States. The claim set up by

the State of Missouri is based upon the fact

that in 1847 the Missouri River changed its

course. It is contended that the original

boundary line between the two States was
marked by the middle of the stream, and that

through its diange of direction the land was
left on the Missouri side.

D. M. Gkissom.

Bonrbeiise River rises in Phelps

County, and flowinj^ northeast, throufjh

Maries and Gasconade Counties, enters the

Mertmec in FrankHn County. It is sixty

miles In length.

Bourbon.—An unincorporated village on
the St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad, in

the northeastern part of Crawford County.

It was founded upon the building of the rail-

road. It has two churches, a good school,

and about six business places, including two
stores and a marble shop. Population, 1899
(estimated), 300.

Bourbon, La Nouvelle.— A village

founded about i7<>o by Royalists who fled

from Fratice after the Revolution of 1789.

Don Pierre Carlos Dclassus was command-
ant. He was "chevalier dc grandc croix de

I'ordre royal de Sainte Michel." He was
the fatlicr of lieutenant Governor Charles

Dehault Dclassus, of Upper Louisiana. The
village was located about two miles sotith

of the present city of Ste. Genevieve. The
settlement failed to thrive, and within a few

years the settlers fixed their residence in

Ste. Genevieve, and now there remain only

a few faint landtiiark"- li> dc^it^nate the -iie

of the town intended to perpetuate Bour-

bon royalty in the new world.

Bournesville.—See "Higbee."

Bowker, William McCIellan, law^

yer, was bom at Carthage, Illinois, May a.
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1863, son of Marcus L. and Frances {Du-
sher) Bowker. His father, a native of Illi-

nois, was a son of Clark L. Rowker. who
was born in the eastern part of New York
State. The latter's fatlicr, who also resided

in that section, was a soldier in the Conti-

nental Artny in the Kcvoiutionary War.
serving under General John Stark, of Ben-
ninfifton. Vermont, the hero of the battle

of rienningtnn. Mr. Bowker's mother was

a native of Illinois. She and her husband
removed from Illinois to Missouri in i8q6.

settling on a farm in Barton County, where
tht v sfill reside The subject of this sketch

obtained his elementary education in the

schools of his native place. After the com-
pletion of his preparatory course he entered

Chaddock College, at Quincy, Illinois, from
which he was ^aduated with the class of

1R8R. He then entered upon the study of

the law. under the <lirection of Juclge Sco-
field. at Carthage, being admitted to the

bar before the Suj)reinc Court of Illinois in

In July of that year he came to N'c-

v;ida. Missouri, and opened an oftice. where
he practiced law alone until 1897. In

the latter year hi' formed a partiier<;hiii with

Levi L. Scott, the hrm of Scott & Bowker
still continuing: and being recognized as one
of the stronpe>t law firms in southwest

Missouri. They have had charge of some
of the most important causes tried in that

section of the State in recent years, nota-

bly tlio>e of the State vs. Patten, a cele

braled murder case tried in Nevada in 189S;

and of Weltmer vs. Bishop et al.. a suit for

damages for lil)el, brouj^ht by Professor S. A.

Weltmer against Rev. Dr. Bishop, of the

Methodist Church. In the former case they

were counsel for the defendant, and a verdict

for acquittal was secured. In the latter they

conducted the case for the plaintifT, secur-

ing a judgment for their client. I he lat

ter case w,t« one of l!ie most celebrated of

recent years, and created a widespread in-

terest throughout the country on account
of the |>rominence of the plaintifT and the

character of the suit. Mr. Bowker has al-

ways adhered to the |>rinciples of the Demo-
cratic party. For several years he was a
mtmber of the llemoeratie County Central

Committee, servmg as chairman of that

body in 1898, In i8(H he was a candidate
for prosecuting attorney in the Democratic

Convention. I'Vaternally, he i.s a member of

the orders of Knights of Pythias, the Wood-
men of the World, and the Benevolent and
Protective ( )rder of Elks. His marriage oc-

curred .\pril 12, 1894, and united him with

Xadine Scott, daughter of the late Judge
C. R. Scott of Nevada. Mr. Bowker has
always devoted himself closely to the |>rac-

tice of his profe.ssion, and though it is but

eleven years since he began his legal career,

he has risen to a position of prominence in

that calling rarely attained by men of his

age.

Bowlin, James Butler* lawyer. ( on-

gressman aii<i (hplomat. was born in Spotl-

sylvania County, Virginia, in 1804. In his

boyhofMl he was apprenticed to a trade, but

abandoned it and taught school while acquir-

ing a classical education. In 1835 he settled

in Creenbrier County, \'irjjinia, where he
studied law, was admitted to the bar and
began practice. He came from there to St.

Louis in 1833, and practiced his profession
there, est.nblishin}.j also and eclitingthe"FariM-

ers' and Mechanics' .\dvocate." In 1836 he
was a member of the Missouri Legislature,
and tor some time its chief clerk. In 1837
he was made district attorney for St. Louis,
and in 1839 was elected judge of the criminal
court, .\fterward he was elected to Congress
as a Democrat, and served from December i,

1843, to March 4, 1851, in that body. From
1854 until 1857 he was United States minister
to Columbia, and from 1858 until 1859 was
coinniissiouer to Paraguay.

Bowling Green.—The seat of justice of
i'ike County, a city of the fourth class, near
the center of the county, twelve miles south-
west of Louisiana and at the crossinpj point
of the Chicago & Alton and the ."^t. Louis
^ Hannibal Railroads. It was founded in
iSi"), and V named after Bowling Green.
Kentucky. It was made the county seat of
I'ike County in 1823. For many years it

contamed only a few hundred population, but
•jrew more rapidl\ ;ifti r tlu- i-onstniction of
the Chicago & Alton Railroad to it. It has
a substantial courthouse, a graded public
school, a school for v. >Iored children, is tlic

seat of Pike College, has I'>aptist. Christian,

.Methodist Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal
South. Catholic and Presbyterian Churches,
two banks, three hotels, two grain elevators,

flouring mill, shoddy mill, brick and tile
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works, tobacco pipe factory, two bottling

works, two newspapers, the "Post" and the

"Times," and about fifty other business

placr-. iiioludini: ^torf-i. shops, ftc. There
arc extensive stone quarries and mineral

springs .near by. The ci^ has an excellent

electric lighting; plant. Population, 1899
(estimated), 3,000.

Bowman, Jacob L., was a journalist

by profession, and came from Chicago to

St. Louis some time during the latter part

of the Civil War. Here he dropped his

|).seiulonym of "Beau Hackctt'' and adopted

that of "Hans Patrick Le Connor." The
writer once asked him his reasons for as-

suming this new and curious compilation

of names, especially since several of his arti-

cles over the signature of '"lieau Hackett"
had been extensively circulated 1^ the East-

ern press. His answer was that by blood

he was one-half Irish, one-fourth French
and one-fourth German. "Hans" repre-

sented tlu < irrniaii part of the combination.

"Le" the French, and "Patrick"' and "Con-
nor" the Irish, and "that goes in St. Loxiis.

You haven't any Americans in your town."

In St. Louis Bowman obtained a position

as a reporter on the "Republican," and it

was through the Sunday numbers of that

jiaper that he won hi^ rt |nitation as a local

poet and humorist; in the latter capacity

he "kept the town in a roar" during three

or four years. No purely local writer has

ever obtained a more popular applause than

Howman did from 1865 to 1868, in St. Louis,

in 1807 (ieoff^e Knapp & Co* issued his

Ix.iik. '^'oll and Me, " which wa-< made up
principally of his contributions to the "Re-
publican," the "New York Mercury," and
other news and literary papers.

He had the failing of too many writers

and men of ability in general. He died, in

1868, at the early age of twenty-six, let it

be said with pity and deep regret—a raving

maniac, fettered and in chains like a wild

beast. The last time the writer saw him, a

short time before his death he was leisurely

promenading the streets with a tin helmet

on his head and a plaster bust of Ben But-
k r in hi^ arni'^. T'eliind him followed a niot-

Icy crowd of newsboys, bootblacks and other

street urchins, calling for a speech. Poor
fellow—<lriiik ha<! utterly bereft him of his

reason. He, who liad previously assumed

the role of buffoon for the amusement of the

town, now played the part in reality—^played

it too well, too true to nature, and all too
unconsciously.

ihe tall, lank, ungainly figure, the promi-
nent nose and eccentric doings of "Hans Pat-

rick Le Connor" arc reminiscences of nearly

a third of a century ago, but his work is

not yet dead. It was as recently as

March. 1809, that the San Francisco

"Chronicle"" contained one of his poems,

"The Life W reck," ami in 1898 one of his

humorous articles "went the rounds" of the

"patent jircss."" Somewhere in Illinois, his

native State, the grass has long grown green
over the grave of Jacob L. Bowman, and,

whatever were his faults, let this be said of

him: he was kind, gentle in his ways, gifted,

unassuming and generous, and, save being

an enemy to himself, he had not. probably,

another enemy in the world.

Albxandbr N. Ds Mbnil.

Bowman,ThoniaR, Methodist Episcopal

bishop, was bom in Pennsylvania, July 15,

1817, graduated at Dickinson College in 1837,

entered the Baltimore Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church in 1839, and
was three years a tutor in Dickinson College.

He organized Dickinson Seminary in 1S48,

at W illiamsport, Pennsylvania, and was its

president ten years; was president of Indi-

ana Ashury University from 1859 to 1872,

when he became a bishop in the Methodist

Episcopal Church. As a bishop he traveled

extensively in the United States, but made
his home for twenty years in .St. Louis. The
General Conference of 1896 granted him rest

from the regular duties of the episcopacy, but

he still enjoys all the honors of the office,

at the ape of eii^hty-two years, with his home
in Chicago. He received the degrees of doc-

tor of divinity and doctor of laws from the

Ohio W'esleyan University and Dickinson

College, Pennsylvania.

Boyce, Joseph, was born April 4, i84r,

in .St. Louis, son of Patrick M. and Sarah M.
IJoyce. His parents, who were natives of

Donegal. Ireland, were married there in 1835,

and in 1840 immigrated to this country, ar-

riving at New ( >rleans, Louisiana, in Feb-
ruary of that year, and coming to St. Louis

in April following. Mrs. Boyce. the mother

of Joseph, was a Miss McLoone before her
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marriage, and the histories of l)oth the Boyce
and McLoone families can be traced back
through well authenticated records covering

a period of two Innnlred years. They were
the most proniiiient tamilics in the town of

Donegal, and numeroas representatives of

these old Irish families have achieved distitu--

tion in this country. One ot these was the

late Rev. John Boyce, an uncle of Joseph
Boyce, who settled in VV^orcester, Massachu-
setts, in 1844, and who was known in his day
as the must eloquent priest in Massachusetts.

He was the author of "Shandy Maguire,"
"Mary Lee, or The Yankee in Ireland."

"The Spae Wife" and other works, and dur-

ing his life was the intimate friend of Charles

Dickens, Daniel Webster, Charles Sumner,
and other celebrities of that day. Anthony
McLoone, an uncle of Joseph Hoyce on the

maternal side, visited St. Lotiis in 1849. and
was tlie man who inaugurated the "towing"

of freight down the river to New Orleans.

He bought the steamer "DhA" and a number
of barges, loaded tliem with corn and suc-

cessfully carried the immense shipment to

New Orleans, where his ships were awaiting

him. and later landed his cargoes of grain in

the Ray of Donegal, where they were sold at

a great profit. Joseph Boyce grew to man-
hood in St. Louis, attending, as a l)oy, the

parochial schools of St. Francis Xavii-r's and
St. Patrick's Churches and St. Louis Ca-
thedral, the schools connected with the two
churches last named being conducted by the

"Christian Brothers." tie also attended for

two seasons the Benton Night School, and
later took the course in bookkeeping and
commercial law at Jones* Commercial Col-

lege. He gained his first practical knowl-

edge of business affairs at the age of thirteen

years as a "store boy" in the employ of Find-

lay Robb, at that time one of the leading

hatters of St. Louis. He worked in this

establishment three years, then served two
years as clerk to James S. Chew, secretary of

the board of underwriters, and then con-

nected himself with the w{iolesale grocery

house of Ober, Norris & Co.—afterward
Norris, Taylor & Co.—in which he was em-
ployed as clerk and salesman until 1861, re-

ceiving from this firm a most tliorongh com-
mercial education. From early boyhood he

had taken a deep interest in military affairs,

been a meniber of the **St. Louis Rifle

and when only eleven years of age he had

Cadets." This company disbanded after be-

ing in existence two years, and when in his

seventeenth year he joined Company "A" of

the " St. Louis dreys." .About the same time

he was appointed,through Honorable Luther

M. Kennett, to a cadetship in the United

States Xaval Academy at Annapolis, hut

mother prevailed upon him to decline the

appointment. Remaining with the "Greys,"

he was promoted from time to time until he

reached the rank of orderly sergeant. He
was with his company at the "powder sei-

zure" at Bissell's Point, participated in the

"Southwest expedition," and went into camp
with the State troops assembled at Camp
Jackson in May of 1861. Soon after the

Camp Jackson affair, the "Greys" entered thi-

Confederate Army as Company "D" of the

First Missouri Regiment Confederate In-

fantry, commanded by Colonel John S.

Howen. At tin- or5.,'anization of the regi-

ment Mr. Boyce was elected brevet second

lieutenant of his company, and rose from
grade to grade until, early in 1864, he became

captain of the company. He was severely

wounded at the battles of Shiloh, Allatoona

and Franklin. In the engagement at the

last named place Colonel Hugh A. Garland,

commanding the regiment, was killed at the

opening of the liattlc. Captain Boyce, as

senior officer of the regiment, then took

command of it, and led his men in the bloody

assault on the Federal position, falling, dan-

gerously woimdcd. on top of the works. He
was rescued by members of his company as

he was about to be captured by the defend-

ers, who had been re-enforced, and had re-

gained the position from which they had

been driven by the "First Missouri." He
was in the Confederate service four years,

and during this time was noted for gallantry,

personal daring and close attention to duty.

He was frequently commended in battle re-

ports, and had it not been for the br^ ikinc:

off of communication between the Western

army and Richmond he would have been

commissioned lieutenant colonel of his regi-

ment when he was tweiit v-threc v^ars of age.

He was surrendered witii his wounded offi-

cers and comrades at Meridian, Mississippi*

in May of 1S65. and returning at once to St.

Louis, he resumed the duties 01 civil life.

Entering the employ of the house which he

had left to enter the war. he traveled as its

representative throu^out southern Missoan
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and Tennessee, meetinp^ with fjreat success in

building up its trade in that region. During

the year 1866 he traveled through Missouri,

Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota for the

wholesale tobacco house of William Seeinul-

ler & Co.. and found this tine of trade so sat-

isfactory that he concluded to embark in the

manufacture of tobacco. With Messrs.

Roche and McCabc he organized the firm of

Roche, Boyce & McCabe, in wliich he wa« a
partner until iKC)S. lie tiu-n wi'hilrrw from

this tirni, but continued the manuiaciurc ot

tobacco successfttlly, in company with his

brother, Anthony Boyce, under the firm

name of Uoyce Bros., until 1876, when the

then prevaliling financial depression forced

them to suspend. With the help of Colonel

C. R. Burnliam, at that time president of the
.

Xational Bank of Commerce, he was placed

ill a position to resume business, but his cap-

ital would not admit of his again engaging

in the manufacture of tobacco. He there-

fore followed the advice, "find a want and
fill it," which had been given him in earlier

years, and started the first business of its

land established in St. Lonts. that of dealing

hi tobacco manufacturers' supplies. .'\b!y

ajisisted by his brother, he made a gratify-

ing success of this line of business, extend-

ing their trade as far north and east as Bos-

ton, Massachusetts, and as far south as Rich-

mond, Virginia. For many years they did

an immense business in this line, and for

three year.s prior to the late war in Cuba they

imported more high-grade sugars from Ha-
vana for tobacco manufacturers than any
other St. Louis house. In later years Captain

Boyce has also dealt largely in real estate,

and he and his brother are owners of some
very valuable city property. At the time of

hi.s business reverses in 1876 lie found it

necessary to make a compromise settlement

with his creditors, but when fortune again

favored liini. he sought out those old cred-

itors and paid their claims, dollar for dollar,

although no obligation other than what he

regarded as a moral one rested upon him.

From early manhood up to the present time

Captain Boyce has been an active personality

in St. Louis, interestecl in everything that

pertained to the city's welfare, a genial,

courteous gentleman, beloved always by a

host of friends. A Catholic churchman, he

has been a member of the Young .Men's

Sodality of St. Xavier's Parish since 1857,

and was for several years president of the

Holy .Angels' St. Vincent de Paul Society,

and a member of the upper council. He was
one of the organizers of the Society of

Knights of St. Patrick, and for two years

was secretary of the society. For two years

In was prosirlent of the Fx-Coiifcderate His-

torical Society, and his administration of the

affairs of that organization was conspicu-

ously successfid, its greatest usefulness being

attained while he was its chief executive offi-

cer. During his presidency of the E.\-Con-

federate Historical Society he wrote and pub-

lished a scries of papers which gave a full

and complete history of the First Regiment

Missouri Confederate Infantry. These pa-

pers were widely read, and eminent writers

of Civil W'ar histories have drawn upon them
for material for their works. For several

years he was a director and first vice pres-

ident of the Western Commercial Travelers'

Association, and the reserve fund ot that

association was created mainly through his

efforts. He was the founder of the \'eteran

Volunteer Firemen's Historical Society, and
is now a director of that society, and prior to

the creation of the paid fire department of St.

Louis he was an enthusiastic volunteer fire-

man. A member of the Missouri Historical

Society, and of its advisory board, he has

read before that society many interesting

papers pertaining to the Civil War, the mili-

tary organizations of St. Lonis and the volun-

teer fire department. He is i i)iis|)icuoiis in

promoting good feeling among the soldiers

of the Civil War. and is one of the

most active men;lK :^ of the society of the

Blue anfl Cray. Ih- lias all his life had a

fondness for history and historical research,

and in later years he has given special atten-

tion to the collection of historical works and

historical data pertaining to the Civil War,
and few libraries in the West are so replete

w ith literature of this character as is liis Es-

pecially well stored is this libran' with pub-

lications and manuscripts pertaining to St.

Louis, and his retentive mind has caused him

to be recofjnized as one of the best informed

of local politicians. Politically he has always

been known as a staunch, though liberal-

minded Democrat, and on numerous occa-

sions he has been asked to stand as the

candidate of that party for important offices,

but, for reasons satisfactory to himself, he

has declined to yield to these solicitations.
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June 17, i8(>8. Captain Boycc married Miss

Mary Elizabeth Casey, daughter of John and
Juliette ( Detcliineiulv ) ( a'^cv. oi Carondelct.

Mrs. Boyces mother was a native of Ste.

Genevieve, Missouri, and belonged to one of

the l)rst families of that city. John Casey,

the father of Mrs. Uoycc, was a successful

merchant, who Hved for many years at Old
Mines, Missouri. He came to Carondelct in

1854, and li\id there until iS'jj, whin lie

<lied, leaving a large estate. The children oi

Captain and Mrs. Boyce are John P., William
I)., Sally M., Mary 1"., and Joseph A. Boyce.

Accompanied by the three last named chil-

dren. Captain and Mrs. Boyce visited Europe
in i.'*S7. making the tour of Ireland. .Scotland,

England aj>d I'rance. In l8»j6 they again

went abroad, and had visited Trelan<I, Mng
land, France and Holland, when their trip

was cut short by the cyclone which visited

St. Louis that year, and wliich made it neces-

sary for them to return home. Oiptain
Boyce's eldest son. |')lin I'. I'oyce. is asso-

ciated with his father in business, and his

second son, William D. Boyce, is extensively

engaged in electrical and mechanical engi-

neering.

Boyd* James W** lawyer, was horn in

Laurens County. .South Carolina, in 1848.

His parents were James 11. and Margaret
A. (Miller) Boyd. His ancestors were
among the cavaliers who made Charleston,

King's Mountain, Hutaw Springs. Cowpens,
Hayes Station and other places famous in

tlic lii>tory of the Revolutionary War.
\\ itliin two lumdml yards of the l?oyd home-
stead, in his native county, there stantls an

imposing monument erected to the memory
of Lieuteiiaiu Wcl, lulm Ci lok and Yancey
Saxon, .Mr. Boyd's ancestral relatives, and
other officers and soldiers of Colonel Joseph
IIayc>" couunand wIki ft II in h.itth' of

Hayes Station on October 20, 1781, lighting

for the frecilom which is now enjoyed by
the seventy-five millions of people of this

great rejniMir Among his relatives was

Arthur .Mtddlelon. one of the true statesmen

of those days, who not only signed the

Declaration of Independence, hut who made
g«jod that Declaration by his active and

heroic sen'ice in the great struggle. In Oc-

tober. iS'i). v.luii about '<i\treu yi-ar> oM,

James W . Boyd entered the Confederate

Arnjy as a member of the South Carohna

Cadets, who formed the famous "Boy

Brigade" in General Ambrose Wright's di^n-

-iDii <if Jcilin<ton\ army from that time until

Johnston surrendered. This "I'»oy Brigade"

received its baptism of fire, blood and death

at Honev Hill, in South Carolina, a ^Imrt 'Vi--

tancc from Savannah, tieorgia, after an all-

night march, and there gained a signal vie-

lory I V 111 this time until February 17,

iS*";. wh' 11 Charleston was evacuated, these

boys were marching, skirmishing and hglu-

ing almost daily, as they defended the line

of railroad extendini: from Savannah to

Charleston. They contended successfully

against heavy odds and were at all times

vastly outnumbered by veteran Federal

troo|)s. who were at diflFerent points sup-

ported by gunboats, to whose terrific and

deadly fire these boys were frequently sub-

jectcil for hours at a time. General Wright,

who had seen much hard lighting and been

engaged -in many bloody battles, declared

that he never saw better soldiers than the

boys of this light brigade. From the first

to the last, Mr. Boyd never missed a rofl call

or a fight, and during the latter part of this

campaign he conmianded his company. One
of his brothers was killed while in the Army
of Northern 'Virginia, and another was with

Lee at the stirrender. l>ut refused to sur-

render, and with Getieral Mart. Gary's bri-

gade from South Carolina, cut his way
through the Federal lines an<l escaped

After the war Mr. Boyd went back to school

and gra<luated from Wofford College, South

Carolina, in 1871, with high di>tiiiction. re-

ceiving the degree of bachelor of arts. He
then took the regular law course, was ad-

mitted to the bar and afterward located at

Si. losrph, Missouri, and began tlie prac-

tice of his profession, lie has attained a re-

markable success and is now considered

among the most able and distingni<hc<l law-

yers of the West. As an advocate he has

few equals and his legal arguments are

always strong and clear. While he sddom
engages in criminal cases. unle>s they are of

unusual importance, he was elecleil in 1884

to the office of prosecuting attorney of Bu-

chanan County. Missouri, and his record in

that office is almost without a parallel. He
drew more than a thousand indictments, cov-

ering all classes of crimes, and in all his prac-

tice no indictment drawn by him was ever

found defective. He was a terror to cvil-
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doers. His record in that office is still the

standard by which the people measure the

successive incumbents of that position. His

practice is extensive, including all important

classes of civil cases. Mr. Boyd is one ol the

most prutnincnt Masons of Missouri. In

1885 he was elected ^and master of the

Grand Lodge of the State and he was pre-

siding over that body in 1886 when it re-

solved to found the Masonic Home at St.

Louis, which has become one of the noblest

institutions of the State. In the "Jewels of

Masonic Oratory," an elegant book of over

seven hundred pages just published, contain-

iiij^ the choicest scleotinns from all Masonic

works, an address delivered by Mr. Boyd in

St. Louis several years ago stands conspicu-

ous for its el<)(|vience and ]M)wer, and is rc

garded both in the United States and Canada
as worthy of a high place in Masonic litera-

ture. Mr. Boyd has delivered addresses on
many subjects and many of them possess lit-

erary merit of a high order. He was mar-

ried November 8, 1877, to Miss M. Fannie

Sharpe. who was born in Mississippi. The
parents of Mrs. Boyd were Johnson H. and

Jane (Morrow) Sharpe, both of whom were
South Carolinians. Her grandfather, Cap-

tain Morrow, was a soldier in the Revolu-

tionary War and so distinguished himself

during the days of that immortal contest

that an imposinpf monument now marks his

grave as an imperishable evidence of the

gratitude and esteem in which he and his

valorous deeds are held by all South Caro-

linians. Mrs. Boyd's brother, Robert A.
Sharpe, while yet a beardless youth, left his

home on the Sunflower River in Mississippi,

entered the Confederate .Army and followed

the "torn and tattered banner" until his

young life was oflfcrcd up as a sacrifice upon
the bluody l)attlefie!il near .-\tlanta. Ceorgia.

Mr. and .Mrs. Boyd enjoy ideal home sur-

roundings. In their library there are some
interesting and prized books tonrliint^ tlie

history of the Revolutionary forefathers from
whom they descended. They have one living

child, DIa F. Boyd.

Boydt MarcaSt one of the most distin-

guished citizens of Greene County, was born
in 1805. in \'irginia. descended from Scotch

ancestors who settled in that State during

the colonial period. In young manhood he
removed to Tennessee, where he interested

himself in various public improvements, not-

ably the inauguration of the Xashvillc ^
Tuscumbia turnpike. In 1840 he removed
to Missouri, and settled on a farm near
Springfield. He was a Whig in politics, and
became conspicuous in public concerns. In

1850 he was appointed receiver of the
I'nited States Land Office in Springfield. In

1854 he was elected to the Legislature, and
he was again elected in 1858 and in i860,

being in the last two contests the candidate

of the "Union Party," which denounced the

intemperate politicians of all parties, pro-

nouncing their schemes as "entering wedges •

for the detestable plot of severing the Amer-
ican Union." His last legislative term was
during the exciting period which preceded
tlie Civil War. The Legislature was dom-
inated by the secessionists, and when the

vote was taken on the Jackson Military Bill,

purposed to aid the State in withdrawing
from the LTnion. his was one of but nine

opposing votes, and lie was leader of the

loyal little band. When war became im-

tninent, he was the friend and confidant of

(iencral Lyon, in the operations preceding

the battle of Wilson's Creek. He assisted in

the organization of a regiment of Home
Guards, of which he was elected lieutenant

colonel. This command held possession of
Springfield during the battle of Wilson's
Creek, and was desirous of marching to the

field when tlic conflict began. inU remaincil

at its post in obedience to orders. The regi-

ment liaving been disbanded, the majority of

its men enlisting in other organizations. Col-

onel Boyd assisted in the formation of the

•Seventy-fourth Regiment EnrolKd Missouri

Mihtia. of which he became commander, and
which he le<l in the battle of Springfield,

January 8, 1863. In 18/^)3 he was appointed
postmaster at Springfield, anil occupied that

position at the time of his death, which took

place November 30th of the same year. He
was married in early life to .Miss Kliza Ham-
ilton, a native of Tennessee, who died shortly

after their removal to Missouri, and he con-

tracted another marriage at a later day. He
was the father of fifteen children. Of his

sons. Colonel S. H. Boyd engaged in the

Union service, with one other. General Mar-
cus; the others were Confederates. E. H.

Boyd became a surgeon in a Texas Regi-

ment; William and Theodoric served under

General Cabell in Texas; Audley was a ser-
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gcant in Campbell's Regiment, ami Ruius

served under General Lee, and became Sec-

retary <rf State of Alabama. A daughter.

Lulu, became the wife of Daniel C. Ken-

nedy. Colonel Boyd was a man of handsome
appearance, six feet high, of massive phy-

sique, with dark brown hair, broad forehead,

and a complexion fair almost to womanli-
ness. Of great strength of character, he

allowed no personal considerations to swerve

Iiiin from the path of duty, and as a slave

owner the war worked the destruction

of his personal fortune. SEMPRONIUS
H. BOYD, son of Colonel XLircus Royd,

was born May 28, 1823, in Tennessee.

His education was principally acquired

in the private school of John A.
Stc|)hcns, in SpringficM, wlure he received

excellent academical instruction. 11c Icii

5chool when seventeen years of age, and

clerked for two years in the store of D.

Johnson & Co., and for two years after-

ward had charge of one of their stores in

Forsythc, Taney County. In 1^49 he went

to California, where he remained for five

years, mining and teaching school. He re-

turned in 1855 to Springfield, where he
studied law, and was admitft-d to tlie bar in

1856. The trend of affairs led hun into poli-

tics, and he became one of the most con-

spicuous actors in the ("ivil War and re-

construction periods. Until 1861 he had
been a Democrat, but held slavery in little

rtsprct, and when the question of secession

was presented he unhesitatingly took his

place with the unconditional Unionists, from
beginning to end advocating every measure
for the suppression of the rebellion. He
was major of the Home Guard Regiment
of July, 186 1, and on its disbandment he
organized the Lyon Legion, which in August
of the same year became the Twenty-fourtli

Kegiment of Missouri Volunteers, of which
he was commissioned colonel, and operated

with this command in southeastern Missouri

and in Arkansas, participating in numerous
engagements. In 1862 he was elected to

Congress as successor to John S. Phelps.

During his term of service he voted for the

Thirteenth and Fourteenth Amendments to

the Constitution of the Ignited States, and

was placed upon the committee on freed-

men's nStars, being the only member of that

t>ody from a slave State. He was made its

chairnuin, and reported the bill establishing

il'.c I'reedmen's Bureau. As chairman of the

conunitlee on Revolutionary claims and pen-

sions, he reported all work of that body ai

completed, and upon his recomtnendatiDn t!ie

committee was abolished. He served on

the committee on postofBces and post roads,

and succeeded in restoring postal senice in

southwest Missouri. President Lincoln ap-

pointed him minister to \ enezuela, but the

appointment lapsed owing to the death of

the President. In 1865 lie was appointed

judge of the Fourteenth Judicial District and

resigned in 1866. He ivas instrumental in

bringing^ about the sale of the Atlantic &
Pacific Railway, then known as the South

Pacific Railway, became one of its purchas-

ers, and assisted in continuing it into south-

west Missouri. In 18^18 he was elected to

t-ongress as the rcf^'^iilar Republican nominee.

In this way he actively opposed the pur-

chase of San Domingo, siding with Sumner

and Schurz, and against President Grant.

He persistently voted agaiiist all measures

_for the removal of political disabililir- lu-ra-

sioned by participation in the rebellion, be-

lieving such action to be unwise, and only

to be passed upon by the loyal people of the

several States. In 1870, when the question

came before the people of Missouri, he led

the movement among the RepuUicans of

southwest Missouri for the restoration of

the right of suffrage to all who had partici-

pated in or sympathized with the rebellioa.

For this action he was ostracised bv Hi?

party. From 1864 to 1868 he represented

Missouri on the Republican national execu-

tive committee. In 1874 he resumed his law

I>ractice in Springfield, and at the same time

founded the Springfield Wagon I"actory. In

1890 he was appoUited minister resident

and consul general to Siam bv Presi'lcnt

Harrison. He was accompanied abroad by

his wife and his son Robert, who, as vice

consul, conducted the affairs of the consulate

after July 12, 1892, when Colonel Boyd was

obliged to return home on account of im-

fMiired health. The death of Colonel Boyd
occurred in Springfield, June 22d, T894.

He was married June 11, 1855, to Miss M. M.
McElhaney. who, with a daughter, Cordie,

resides in Springfield. A son. Robcrf. died

in 1896. Colonel Boyd was one of the most
useful and honored residents of his city. He
was twice elected mayor, and had filled the

various positions of city clerk» city attonuqr
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and prosecuting attorney of Greene County.

He was a brilliant lawyer, and particularly

successful in criminal cases. His personal

ttaits were such as tnark the genial neigh-

bor and public-spirited citizen.

Boyd, Willard W., pastor of the Sec-

ond Baptist Church, of St. Louis, was born
November 22, 1843, in the town of Qiemung,
Chemung County, New York. When he was
two years of ape his parents removed to

Saco, York County, Maine, and he grew up
in that State. He was educated under pri-

vate tutorship, and w;in fitted for college

when he was thirteen years of age. Owing
to his delicate health, he did not, however,
enter college at that time, and at his father's

death in 1861, he succeeded the cider Boyd
as superintendent of the Spring Vale Man-
ufacturing Company. In 1858 he had lie-

come a member of tlie I-if^i ron<;regational

Church, and tlic religious clenienl being

strongly developed in his nature, after he be-

came superintendent of the Spring Vale Man-
ufacturing Company, he reopened a little

Baptist Church in the village, long closed for

the want of a minister, and began on Sunday
morning to conduct a Sunday scliool there-

in, reading sermons from Spurgcon or
Bcccher to the congregation from time to

time. This leil up to his addressing the peo-

ple who assembled in this little church in his

own way, and for nearly three years there-

after he preached to them regularly, both

morning and evening on Sundays. As a re-

sult of the religious interest which he
awakened, a new church was erected, and
many jicrsons asked to be baptized into the

Baptist Church. Although he was still a

Coagregationalist and felt something of an

unwillingness to forsake the church in whicli

he had been brought up, he yielded to what

seemed to be the promptings of duty, and in

company with thirteen converts united with

the Baptist Church. In 1866 he resigned the

position which he had held for five years as

superintendent of the Spring Vale Manufac-
turing Company, determined to fit himself

for the Christian ministry. The following

year he matriculated at Harvard College, and
in 1871 was graduated from that institution.

Immediately afterward he went to Germany,

and spent one semester in Berlin Universi^,

one in Heidelberg, one in Gottingen, and two

in Zurich, pursuihg special courses in the-

ology. Greek and philosophy. Upon his re-

turn to the United States, he was appointed

a proctor of Harvard College, wbere he
taught for a year as private tutor, at the same
time continuing his special studies in Hebrew
and theology. In 1873 he was ordained pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church, of Charles-

town District, Boston, Massachusetts, and
filled that pastorate until June of 1877, when
he was called to St. Louis. When he came
to take charge of the .Second Hai)tist Church
of that city he found the congregation wor-
shiping in a chapel, but within two years
tliereafter a magnificent church edifice had
been erected for its occupancy under his

supervision, and as a result of his energetic

and well directed efforts. Just as it was ap-

proaching completion, this building was de-

stroyed by fire, but was at once rebuilt, and
the reconstructed edifice, free of debt, was
dedicated November 26, 1879. Dr. Boyd
continued to serve this church as its pastor

until 1887, and during the term of his min-
istry its niemhcrship was increased from
about four hundred to more than one thous-

and. In 18S7 he resigned the pastorate of

the Second Baptist Church, and for seven

years thereafter was pastor of a church in

New Jersey. In 1894 he was recalled to the

St. Louis church, and since then has greatly

broadened the sphere of its usefulness and
added to its prestige and prominence as a

Christian church organization. As a pulpit

orator, he occupies a place in the first rank

of Western clergymen, and his energy and
executive ability have made him a potent
factor not only in advancing the interests of

his own church, but in advancing all move-
ments in St. Louis which make for the better-

ment of mankind. Catholic in spirit, broad-

uunded, and thoroughly progressive in all

things, he fraternizes with the ministry of all

other churches, and endeavors by every
means in his power to advance the cause

of Christianity and to improve social and
moral conditions. He has delivered many
stirring addresses on questions of public

moment before non-sectarian audiences and
has been active in his labors to inaugurate

reforms in city government, and to promote
the general welfare of the city of St. Louis.

Shurtleff College, of Upper Alton, Illinois,

conferred upon him the honorary degree of

doctor of divinity in 1870. He has served

the educational interests of his church in the
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West as a trustee of Shurtlelf Cullcgc. and

also as a trustee of La Grange Collef;e. of

I.a (irangf. Missouri. June 2. iHXo, Dr.

Hoyd married Miss Cora A. Dunliain. daugli-

ttr of Jolin S. Dunham of St. Louis, from
\« hich union have sprung two sons, Wiilard

W. Boyd, Jr., ami Frank D. Boyd.

Boyd, William Ckiddln, an ex-presi-

dent of the Merchants" Kxchange. of St.

Louis, was born June 22, 1853, in Richmond,
Kentucky, son of William W. and Sophie
(Go(l<Hn) l)<)y<!. lie was rearetl at Lexing-

ton, KeiUncky. atten<hng as a tlie piihlie

an«l private sdiools of that cit>. and after-

ward for a short time Transylvania Uni-
versity. Quitting sclitiol wlien Ik- was fifteen

years of age he worked for a time in his

father's dry goods store, and then became
hookl<ee])er ;in<l cashier for the '.^rDcery firm

of Clark & Bro.. of Lexington. At the be-

gfinning of the year 1874. he again became
connected with the wholesale dry goods trade

as entry clerk for the tirni of Vnpleion. Lan-

caster <S; Duff, of Lexington, later serving the

same house as a salesman. In 1876 he en-

tered tiie internal revenue service of the

government under iiouorablc A. ^L Swopc,
then collector at Lexington for the Seventh
District of Kentucky. Mr. r.oy<! first served

as a clerk in the collector's office, but was
soon made a deputy collector, and placed in

charge of the stamp department of the office.

.\fter serving four years in that capacity a

vacancy occurre*! in the chief ileputyship, and
he was promoted to that position, holding it

imtil October I, t882, when he resigncil. an'l

came to St. Louis to accept the position of

cashier with the grain commission house of

D. R. Francis & Bro. .Xfter coming to St.

Louis he was cashier of the firm of D. R.

Francis & Bro. until it was succeeded by the

D. R, Francis & Bro. Commission Company,
incorporate<! in 188.V Mr. I'.oyil tlien he-

came treasurer of this corporation, and has

since retained that position, becoming well

known to the public through this conncrt i. >i;

with the conduct and management of one of

the great grain commission houses of the

Southwest. In January of the \ car 1892 he
was elected a director of the .Merchants* E.x-

change of St. I^ouis. and the year following

was elected first vice president of that body.

Two weeks after tlie election which placed

him in that position, Alonzo T. Harlow, the

president of the Exchange, died, and at a

special election held soon afterward. Mr.

Boyd was chosen to the presidency to serve

out the remainder of Mr. Harlow's term.

December 15, 1875. Mr. Tioyd niarrieil, al

Lexington. Kentucky. Mi^> Hallie I'rancis—

daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. John P.. f-'rancis

of that city, and sister of ex-Govcrnor David

R. P'rancis. of Missouri. She dieci December
I, 1893, leaving three children, Eliza R.. Syd-

ney F. and Sophie Rebecca. November 17,

1897, he married, at Lexington. Kentucky,
Mrs. Slaughter Bassett, daughter of Mrs.

James Houston Kinney, of Georgetown,
Kent iicky.

Itoydston, Wiglitmaii SIcTyeirc*,

lawyer and legislator, was born April 19.

1873. on a farm near Dearborn. Platte Conn-
t\, Missouri. His father is Benjamin F.

Boydston, who was born and reared on the

Missouri farm which he still occupies. His

mother, Martha .\. Boydston, was bom and
reared in Jackson ("ounty. Missouri. Both

parents came of large and well known Ten-

nessee families. Until he was sixteen years

of age. W'ightinan M. Boydston remained on

his father s farm, where his time was divided

between farm labor and attendance at the

public schools of the neighborhood. He
then entered Central College of I'ayctte,

Missouri, where he took the full literary

course and wa> graduated with class honors.

\\'hile an undergraduate, he several times

represented his college in oratorical and

other contests, and on one occasion won the

orator's medal at an inter-collegiate contest,

held at Terlle Springs, .Missouri. Soon after

his graduation from college he began the

studv of law. and in December, l8<X). he was

admitted to the bar. Meantime he had taken

an active part in politics and his marked
ability caused him to be put forward as the

candidate of the Democratic party for mem-
ber of the House of Representatives from

Platte County, in 1898. He made a vigor*

ous campaign and was elected by a substan-

tial majority. Entering the General Assem-
bly as one of the youngest members of the

lower Hou-e. he at once took an active part

in the lU'lihi rations of that hndv and was

proniinenlly identitieti with various important

measures, one of which was a bill for the itii>

proveinent of the public roads of the State

which he was largely instrumental in liaving
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enacted into law. With a well earned repu-

tation as a capable and faithful legislator,

he returned to constituents at tlio close

of the session of 1899 to receive their hearty

commendatkm of his official career. Reared
a Democrat, he is a firm l)cliever in, and an

able champion of the principles of that party.

His religious affiliations are with the Meth-
odist Episcopal Chtirch South, and he is a

member of the orders of Freemasons. Odd
Fellows and Knights of Pythias, taking an
active part in promoting the interests of all

these organizations.

Boyle» Joseph, D. D., was a native of

Maryland, born in the city of Bahimore, May
12, 1812. He was of Roman Catholic parent-

age, and was trained in that faith. He re-

ceived a classical education, and it was ex-

pected he would enter the priesthood in that

cinirch. By business association in the State

r.f IV-niisylvailia with a devout and intollinent

Methodist, he became acquainted with the

creed and principles of Protestantism, which

be embraced, and in his eighteenth year was
converted in a Methodist revival meeting,

and united with that church in Summerfield,

Summerset County, Virginia. He had an
early and growing conviction of a call to the

ministry of the gospel, and in the' fall of the

year 1834, he joined the ministry of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church in the bounds of the

Pittsburj,' Conference. Ho parsed to its

various orders successively, upon the comple-

tion of a four years' course of theological

studies, having been ordained deacon by

Bishop Robert Paine, and elder by Bishop

Joshua Soule. He was actively engaged in

the regular pastorate of that church till his

death—occurring in the city of Lexington,

Missouri, May 3, 1872—embracing a perio<l

of thirty-eight, years. The first eight years

be occupied prominent fields of labor in the

Pittsburg Conference, leaving its chief pas-

toral charge. Liberty Station, in the year

1842. in the city of Pitt^hnrpr. on a transfer

to the Missouri Conference, and was ap-

pointed to the chief station in St. Louis. His
transfer was upon the urgent solicitation of

Bishop Joshua Soule, who, on his first visit

to Missouri, in 1828, foresaw the destined

future greatness of St. Louis, and sought otrt

from the entire church connection picked

men for service in that city. Other bishops

adopted that policy-and' Dr. Boyle was amonff

2S

the many distinguished ministers thus select-

ed and stationed in St. Louis from time to

time. During nearly the entire period of his

ministry, in the regulation of his church the

pastoral term at any one church was limited

to two successive years, which occasioned his

appointment in various fields oC labor outside

t>f St. Louis, filling chief stations in Boon-
ville, Independence, Lexington and the cap-

ital of the State ; and in all alike as in St.

Louis, enjoying the highest public esteem
and abounding in successful labors. He be-
came at once, also, prominent and a recog-

nized leader in his conference, and was espe-

cially active in the promotion of its educa-
tional and publication enterprises, having
been member of the original board of cura-

tors of its leading institutions of learning

and the founder of its denominational organ,

the "St. Louis Christian Advocate." He was
chosen by his conference repeatedly as its

representative in the General Conference.

In its legislation he was always influential and
acquired national fame. It is said he would
have been elevated to the episcopacy except
tor an infirmity, caused by a severe illness,

which left his memory seriously impaired.

Dr. Boyle was married August 9, 1836, to
Miss Emeline Gist, of an old and prominent
family in Brook County. Virginia, now West
Virginia. His family still reside in St. Louis,

its survivors being his widow, a beloved and
honored matriarch in the church, and two
children, one a daughter, Mrs. Virginia

Price ; the other a son, Honorable Wilbur
Fisk Boyle, who has filled the office by elec-

tion of judge of the St. Louis Circuit Court,

and is now at the head of a leading law firm

in St. Louis.

Boyle, Louis lawyer, was born at

Port Colbom, Canada, February a6, i866l

His father was a native of Ireland and his

mother of Canada. The son received his

early education in the common schools of
Canada and his collegiate training at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, /\nn Arbor, where he
took a literary course of three years. He
then availed Mmself of a law course cover-

ing two years, graduating from the law de-

partment of the same institution in 1889.

He located almost immediatdy at Fort Scott,

Kansas, for the [iractice of law. Remark-
able success rewarded his efforts from the

very start and he soon attained a reputa-
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tion in legalf as well as political circles, that

was not bounded by the lines of Kansas. In

the practice at Fort Scott he was associated

with Judge Walter L. Sinionds, and resided

there seven years. In 1890, after he had re>

sirleil in the county only six months, he was

elected prosecuting attorney of Bourbon
County, Kansas. Not only was this elective*

iKMior noteworthy on account of the rapid

popularity which he acquired with the people

of his county, but equally so from the tact

that he was the first Democrat ever elected

to office in that county. He served with con-

spicuous success and ability for four years.

His reputation began to cover the State and
he soon became a potent factor in Kansas
politics. In 1896 he was elected to the office

of Attorney General of Kansas, as a Demo-
crat, and served two years. In that posi-

tion he participHle<l in many notable lefja!

fights, as the champion of the Kansas stat-

utes, probably the most important of which

was the long contest in the celebrated stock

yards case. The Kansas Legislature had

passed a law reducing the charges for feed-

ing and caring for live stock at the Kansas

City stock yanls. niost of which are located

across the Slate line in Kansas and operated

under Kansas articles of incorporati^ m I he

legislative act was hotly assailed by the at-

torneys of the company, and General Boyle

found many of the most brilliant lawyers of

the West arrayed against him, He was

about to enforce the law as passed by the

Legnslature when he was enjoined from so

doing by the Federal court, on the ground

that the law was unconstitutional. A great

legal controversy then ensued. The stock

yards conq»any was defeated in every trial in

a lower court and the case was as often car-

ried to a higher tribunal. It is now set for

a rehearing- in the Supreme Court of the

United States. The fearless manner in

which he made the fight for the stock-rais-

ers and shippers against the charges exacted

by a large corporation commanded the ad-

miration and praise of not only the people

in General Boyle's State, but in every other

part of the country where the vmrions steps

of the sharp contest were followed. As a

matter of fact the fight did result in lower

charges, and the people of Kansas who are

intmsted in live stock have been saved an

immense sum of money. As a public speak-

er General Boyle has few superiors and his

services arc m demand constantly. He de-

votes to politics as much time as he can jadi>

ciously spare from the large practice which

he has already built up since his removal

to Kansas City, Missouri, in 1899, immedi-

iitely at the close of his term of oflSce as

Attorney General. He has been one of the

most intense advocates of the municipal

ownership of the various public utilities

which large cities must have, (lencral

Boyle is a Mason of the thirty-second de-

free and a Knight Templar. He was mar-

ried in 189010 Miss Gertrude Burson, daugh-

ter of A. Burson, of Garnett, Kansas, and to

them ihree children have been bom. Gen-

eral Boyle is rapidly assuming in Missouri

the position held by him during his long

residence in Kansas, that of one of the fore-

most young lawyers of the State.

Boyle» Wilbur t\ lawyer and jurist,

was bom August ao, 184a His father was
Rev. Dr. Joseph Boyle, the eminent Metho-

dist minister, whose career has been briefly

reviewed in a preceding sketch, and his

mother was Miss Emcline Gist, before her

marriage. His parents removed to Missouri

when he was two years old, his father's earli-

est home and field of laI)or in this State be-

ing .St. Louis. The elder lioylc's ministerial

labors, under the itinerant system of the

Methodist Church, caused frequent removals
of the family thereafter, and the son attend<"d

school at various places, until he entered

Asbury University, of Greencastle, lodtana,

where he completed his academic education.

Coming then to St. Louis, he read law in that

city. Honorable Edward Bates, who had been

Attorney General In Lincoln's Cabinet, being

for a time his preceptor. January i, 1868, he

was admitted to the bar in St. Louis, and im-

mediately afterward entered upon a profes-

sional career in that cit\. Lm-; L:;vin

him a place among the leading members of

the Westem bar. After practicing eight

years, he was elected a judge of the Circuit

Court of St. Louis, in 1876. For six years

thereafter he sat upon the circuit bench, and

the judgment of his professional contem-
poraries and the general public gave him

a place among the ablest and most thorough-
ly conscientious and upright jurists who have
graced that bench. The esteem in which he

was held was evidenced by the fact, that

when, in the summer of 1892, he made known
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his intention to decline a second term, lead-

ing members of the bar paid him the com-
pliment of making an organized effort to in-

duce him to accept a renomination to the

judgeship. Irrespective of political predilec-

tions, all the more prominent members of the

bar of the city signed a testimonial to his

fairness, ability and impartiality as a judge,

and urged him to consent to continue to

serve the ptiblic as a judge of the circuit

court. Judge Boyle felt, however, that his

duty to himself and family demanded that he
should return to the practice of law, which
he resumed on the first of January, 1883.

From 1885 to 1892 he was senior member of

the firm of Boyte, Adams & McKeighan. In

1892 he became head of the firm of Boyle &
Adams, and this firm continued in existence

until 1895, when its dissolution was brought
about by the appointment of Judge Adams
to the judgeship of the United States Dis-

tiict Court for the Eastern District of Mis-

souri. Immediately afterward the firm of

Boyle, Priest & Lehmann was formed, whicli

has since been known as one of the ablest

law firms in the West Judge Bojde mar-
ried, in 1864, Miss Fannie L. Brother.

Bniee, Theodoret lawyer, soldier, leg-

idator and judge of the Supreme Court of

Missouri, was born in Allegany Count y.

Maryland, in June, 1835. After receiving a

common school education, he studied law and
was admitted to the bar in 1856. He came
to Missouri in 1857 and soon had a good
practice. In t86t he espoused the South-
ern cause ill the Civil War and served as

colonel of the Third Missouri Cavalry.

After the close of the war he returned to

the practice of his profession and in 1874
was elected to the State Senate. In 1880 he

was elected judge of the Circuit Court of the

Sixteenth Judicial District; in 1886 he was
elected judge of the Supreme Court of the

State ; and at the end of the ten years' term
in 1896 was re-elected. He is held in high

esteem as a lawyer, jurist and citizen, and
his opinions command the respect of the bar
and the people.

Bradley, Nicholas Milton, lawyer

and legislator, was bom May 16, 1868, in

Johnson County, Missouri, son of Thomas
G. and Sarah Bizabeth (Fulkerson) Brad-

ley, both of whom were natives of the county

in which their son was born, his grandpar-
ents in both the pjaternal and maternal lines

having been among the earliest settlers in

that county. The mother of Nicholas M.
Bradley, who still resides in Warrensburg, is

a daughter of Dr. James M. Fulkerson, a
native of Virginia who settled originally on
government land in Johnson County. He
became a man of prominence in that portioB
of the State and was in public life as a mem-
ber of the General Assembly of Missouri. Mr.
Bradley was educated in the public schools

of Johnson County and at the State Normal
School at Warrensburg, being graduated
from the last named institution in the class

of 1888. For two years after his graduation
from the Normal School he taught school,

in the meantime reading la^r under the pre-

cq>torship of S. P. Tzrka and Honorable W.
W. Wood, both able lawyers. In 1890, he
was a student in the academic department of

the University of tlie State of Missouri at

Columbia, and the following year entered '

the law department of the same institution.

He completed his law studies in the law de-

partment of the University of Michigan, at

Ann Arbor, from which institution he was
graduated with the degree of bachelor of

laws in the chiss of 1893. In October fol-

lowing, he was admitted to the bar of Mis-
souri by his old preceptor, Honorable W.
W. Wood, then judge of the Circuit Court
of the Seventeenth Judicial Grcuit. Imme-
diately afterward he began the practice of

his profession at Warrensburg, and soon im-
pressed himself upon both the bar and the
general public as a young man of superior

ability and attainments. In 1894 he was
elected city attorney of Warrensburg and
two years later was made protecuting attor-

ney of Johnson County. He was re-elected

to the prosecuting attorneyship in 1898 and
during his four years 'of service in that capac-
ity established an enviable reputation as a

faithful guardian of the public interests and a
vigorous and able prosecutor. In 1900 he was
elected to the State Senate from the Seven-

teenth Senatorial District and has entered

upon a promising career as a legislator. Affil-

iating with the Democratic party. Senator
Bradley has taken an active part in numerous
political campaigns and his high character

and ability have made hhn one of the recog-

nized leader of his party in western Missouri.

As a man of aSain he is no less highly
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tted almost entirely to the winter months
of each year, during which he gained such
knowledge as he could in the old-time dis-

trict schools of Virginia. He, however, mas-

tered the English branches, and laid the

foundation for such self-education as made
him a capable man of affairs in later years.

He grew up in Virginia, and there married

his hrst wife. When his father came to Mis-

souri the son and his wife came also to this

State, anrl from 1857 until 1862 he \vri> en-

gaged with his father in farming operations.

In 1863 he removed to a farm of his own,
and turned his attention mainly to stock-

raising. In his farming operations thereafter

he coupled enterprise and activity with care

and conservatism, and he soon became
known throughout Grundy County as one

of the model farmers of that region. He
made money rapidly, and as his resources

increased he made improvements in methods

which caused him to be looked upon as the

best former and stock-raiser in the county.

Thoroughly in love with his calling, and re-

garding it as a business well worth the most
careful attention which can be given it, he

made a tborou^ study of all that pertains

to agriculture and stock-raising, and the re-

sults show how well he was remunerated for

his intelligent labors. In 1894 failing health

caused him to retire from farming, and he

removed with his family to the city of Tren-

ton, in Grundy County, leaving his farm to be
cared for by his son-in-law, who had pre-

viously been associated with him. He had

a beautiful home in Trenton, and at this

home he died, on the 24th of July, 1897,

day being the thirty-fifth anniversary of his

marriage to his second wife. He was first

married on August 24, 1854, when Miss

Clizabeth White, of Virginia, became his

wife. She died on the 9th of August, 1859,

leaving one child, who is now deceased. In

1862 lie married for his second wife Miss

Lockey McCammon, daughter of Rev. Wil-

liam McCammon, one of the pioneers whp
came to Missouri in 1837, and settled in

Gnindy County. Of this union six children

were born, four of whom are living at the

present time (1900). They are Sylvester W.
Brandom, of Pattonsburg, Daviess County,

Mi-^souri ; Mrs. Elnora Whitten, who resides

with her husband on the home farm; Ora
and Leota Brandom. In 1878 Mr. Brandom
was elected county judge of Grundy County,

and served in that capacity during a term of

four years. He was an upright and capable

public oflSdal, and rendered useftd sendees
to his county. In politics he was a Demo-
crat, and in religion a member and deacon
of the Baptist Church. He was always

greatly interested in educational enterprises,

and- was for many years the largest contrib-

utor to and principal supporter of Grand
River Baptist CaXitgt, and served as presi-

dent of the board of trustees.

BrMhear*—An incorporated town in

Adair County, on the Omaha, Kansas City

& Eastern Railway, twelve miles southeast

of KirksviUe, the county seat. It was laid

out m 1873, by Richard M. Brashear, after

whom it was named. It is about two miles

east of the old site of Paulville. It has a
graded public sdiool, Baptist, Methodist

^iscopal, Methodist Episcopal South, and

United Brethren Churches, a bank, three

hotels, a gristmill, and general and other

stores, l^tpulatioa, In t9gg (estimated),

70a

Brashear, Richard Hatoon, founder
of the town known by his name, is a native

of Missouri, and was born in Salt River

Township, Adair County, January 13, 1846.

His parents were William G, and Ros.i

(Wood) Brashear, natives of Spartansburg

District, South Carolina, respectively of

Scotch and French descent. In 18^9^ after

their marriage, in company with James and
Susan Wood, parents of Mrs. Bra.shcar, they

removed to Ralls County, Missouri. In 1834
they removed to Illinois, and settled on a
farm near Lima, in Adams County. In 1841

they returned to Missouri and located on
the farm in Adair County which was thence-

forth their home. The father was a man
of strong character and progressive spirit,

and became the recognized leader in advanc-
ing the moral and material interests of his

neighborhood. His aid and advice were
freely extended to strangers seeking homes,
and such werr rherrfnllv made the recipi-

ents of his hospitality. He was an earnest

advocate of education, and before public

schools were established he afforded the ttse

of a portion of his dwelling for school pur-

poses and contributed to the support of a

teacher, thus providing hb own children and
those of his neighbors with instruction of
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which they would otherwise have been de-

prived. During the Civil War he sympa-
thized with the South, as did his father-ino

law, Mr. Wood, who was a wealthy slave-

owner. Mr. Brashear died in 1862, at the

age of fifty-six years; his widow survived

until 1900, and died at the advanced age of

more than ninety years. They were the

parents of twelve children, of whom eleven

came to maturity and entered ust fiil stations

in life. One of the sons, Thomas A., served

daring^ the Gvfl War in the Fourteenth Reg-
iment Illinois Infantry Volunteers, first com-
mandiil 1>\ Coloiiol Jolin" M. Pahiior. after-

ward major general and United States Sen-

ator, and with this command he participated

in the preat campaigns of the Army of the

Cumberland. The region where the children

were reared was sparsely settled, and the

few existing schools were conducted after

the most primitive fashion. Under these

conditions the early educational opportu-

nities of Ricliard M. Brashear were exceed-

ingly limited. Ambitious, however, of ac-

quiring knowledge, he learned much from
books, and more from observation and bi-

tercourse with men. Seeking further ad-

vancement, he attended for one year the

Episcopal College at Monroe City, Missouri,

where he acquired a liberal knowledge of

the higher English branches and psychol-

ogy, under the tutorship of Professor George
and Professor Cummings, meeting expenses
out of his personal savings. His active

life dates from the death of his father.

Although but sixteen years of age, upon him
devolved the Inirdcn of [irnvirling for the

family, left entirely without means of sup-

port, and comprising his mother, who was
in feeble health, and four children younger

than himself. So arduously did he apply

himself to his task that he not only provided

them a comfortable living, but within ten

years he had enabled his mother to own an

excellent eighty-acre farm, with comfortable

buildings, while he had acquired two small

farms for himself. He had chcrislicd an

ambition to become a lawyer, but an unex-

pected incident changed tiie current of hit

life, an<I led him into a pursttit wh i 1 1 i-ventu-

ally brought him large means and made him

an important figure in the development of

a great industiy, and in advancing the mate-

rial interests of north Missouri. He was

engaged in hauling fence rails for R. M. Big-

gerstafi, an extensive stock-dealer of Knox
County, Missouri, in order to procure means
to pay a debt owing to a cousin. He was
unloading his wagon, wluii Mr. lliggerstaff

proposed to employ him to buy lat cattle.

The lad ])rotested his ignorance of cattle,

and his inability to provide a horse in case

of accepting the proposition. Mr. Bigger-

staff proffered to instruct him thoroughly
with reference tn cattle and to sell him a

saddle horse on credit, at the same time ex-

pressing his confidence that he would suc-

ceed in the occupation, besides finding it

jdeasant atui congenial. The terms were ac-

cepted, and the young man developed sucli

interest and capability for his new calling

that he was -,,011 recognized as a succe-.«fiil

dealer. After some years he engaged upon
his own account in the business which he
afterward followed with marked success. He
made his beginning on a piece of raw land

near tin- home he had provided for his

mother, and here he lived and labored, and
laid the foundations of his great fortune.

Upon the building of the Quincy, Missouri

ft I^dfic Raflway, now the Onudia, Kansas
City F.astcrn Railway, he secured the loca-

tion of the station which received his name
in recognition of his aid and liberality, and
which soon developed into the present beau-

tiful and prosperous town. In 1882 he pur-

chased and removed to the Edwin Darrow
estate, a fine farm east of the city limits of

Kirksvillc, Missouri. To this he aclded two

hundred acres, making one of the largest

and richest farms in Adair County. Here
he has since resided, in a heauttful home,

provided with all the modern improvements
of heating apparatus, electric lighting and
l)at!i rooms, and containing a large and well

selected library, enjoying the fruits of his

many years of labor, attending to the educa-

tion of his children, and a«lvancing the inter-

ests of the community. Moved by a liberal

and progressive public spirit, he has taken

t{ foremost part in all the public enterprises

of Kirk.sville during his entire residence

there, and no part of its history, as to pub-

lic concerns, schools and churches, can be

written without reference to him. Two ad-

ditions to the city bear his name. He has

constantly maintained it to be the duty of

man to 'adorn and beautify the worid to

the extent of his powers, and acting upon

this conviction, he has erected many beau-
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tiful residences in the city wherein he lives.

Of charitable and philanthropic disposition,

while never permanent1\ itlcntifietl with any
religious denomination, he has always been

a liberal cuntributor to various churches of

his city, as well as to organizations having
for their purpose the relief of the nectly and

suffering. This spirit of the man was par-

ticularly manifested in his activity and lib-

erality in niiiing those rendered destitute by

the destructive cyclone in the spring of 1899,

which swept a large portion of Kirksville.

His generous gifts, many known only to

himself and the recipients of his bounty, have

amounted to thousands of dollars. In the

fall of 1897 Mr. Brashear entered upon the

work which has made him famous through-

out the country, that of erecting and accept-

ing the management of the Columbian
School of Osteopathy. Medicine and Surgery,

to the founding of which he made a gener-

ous contribution of $10,000. The phenome-
nal growth and development of this school

during the first three years of its existence

was due to his able management, and when
he relinqntshed it to his successor it was
acknowledged to number more siudrnts

than any sister school of its age, with a fac-

ulty excelled by none, and a jMiihling and
apparatus complete in every department. In

tlis personal character are those sterling

qualities which mark the uprigiu man. In

htm cordiiAity is blended with dignity, and
people turn to him with intuitive esteem and

confidence. Comparatively few men make
such an honorable record, and tn days when
trusts are so frequently betrayed, it restores

confidence in man to know so true a charac-

ter. While he has accumulated a fortune

to leave to his posterity, his most valuable

legacy to them will be the record of his use-

ful and stainless life. During the Civil War,
although his parents were Southern sympa-
thizers, and other relatives were strong sup-

porters of the Southern Confederacy, Mr.
Brashear was a staunch Unionist, and per-

formed active service as a member of the

State militia. Some days after the massa-

cre at Centralia he was captured by a party

of Anderson's men, who held him prisoner

for a tirnc, but finally c;;ave him his liberty.

Unwilling to permit partisanship to govern
his political actions, he has ei'er held that

the welfare of the country rests with the

independent element, and he has cast his bal-

lot and exerted his influence as necessity at

the time demanded. In 1868 he cast his

first vote for General Grant. In 1892 he
voted for Weaver, and since that time he

has usually affiliated with the Democratic
party. When twenty-one years of age he
became a member r^f the Ma->onic fraternity.

He served as worshipful master of his lodge

for seve^l years, and he is a member of the

Chapter and the Commandcry, and of the

order of the Mystic Shrine. He was mar-
ried October 23, 1873, to Miss Margaret J.

Montgomery, of Malton, Iowa. Her father,

John C. Montgomery, was a successful tner-

chant of that city, who died about a year

after her marriage. Her mother is yet Ihr-

ing in the town named, where she has two
sons in the mercantile business. Mrs.

Brashear is a member of the Methodist

Episcopal Church. Seven children born of

the marriage are living, Minnie M., Ida B.,

Tcarl, ICveret E., Roma, Eugene and Rich-

ard M. Brashear. The two oldest daughters

arc highly educated and accomplished ; both

are graduates of the Kirksville Normal
School, and have taken special courses in

the Missouri State University, and the eld-

est is a graduate of Harvard Annex, Boston,

Massachusetts. Minnie M. Brashear has

been for the past two years engaged as prin-

cipal of the public school at Red Lodge,

Montana, while ida B. Brashear is serving

her fourth year as instructor in English in

the hip^li school department of the public

schools at Kirksville, Missouri. The younger
children are yet at home with their pa-

rents.
*

Braymer.—A city of the fourth class, in

Caldwell County, seventeen miles southesat

of Kingston, the county seat, on the Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad. It has

Baptist, Christian, Methodist Episcopal and
United T'.rethren Churches, a grade*! school,

two banks, a (louring mill, tile and brick

works, two papers, the "Comet,** Republi-

can, and the "Bee." independent; two ho-
tels and about tiiiy other business enter-

prises, large and small, including stores,

shops, etc. Population, 1899 (estimated),

1,000.

Breckenrldnr^i—A city of the fourth.

class, in Caldwell County, on the Hannibal

& St. Joseph Railroad, eighteen miles north-
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east of Kiiif^'-ton, the county seat. It was
laid out in 1858, by J. B. Terrill, Henry Gist

and James A. Price. It has Cadiolic, Oiris-
tian, Baptist, Presbyterian, Methodist Epis-

copal, Methodist Episcopal South, and Con-
gregational Churches, a fine public school

building, two banks, a flouring mill, furni-

ture factory, tile factory, a Republican news-

paper, the "Bulletin," and about thirty-five

miscellaneous business places, including

stores and shops. Population» 1899 (esti-

mated), i,ooa

Breckiiuidgey Sanmel Miller, law-

yer and jurist, was born November 3, 1828,

in Baltimore, Maryland, and died May 28,

1891, in Detroit, Michigan. His father was
Rev. John Breckinridge, of Kentucky, and

his mother was a daughter of the Rev. Sam-
uel Miller, of Princeton, New Jersey. He was
educated at Union f'ollt gc, of New York,

and Princeton University, of New Jersey,

and' after completing his academic studies

at the institution last named, studied law at

Transylvania University, of Lexington, Ken-
tucky. ' He graduated from the hiw school

in 1848, and in 1849 came to St. Louis.

Within a few years thereafter he became one

of the recognized leaders of the bar of that

dty, and retained that position until his

death. He wa.s elected a judge of the circuit

court in 1859, and held that office until 1863.

At the outbreak of the Civil War, Judge
Brecidnridge took a prominent position

amoi^ the staunch Unionists of Missouri,

and Us anti-secession speeches aided mate-

rially in turning the tide of sentiment in

favor of the general government. In 1866

he was appointed surveyor of cu.stums at St.

Louis, and held the office for one term. Dur-
ing the administrations of Presidents Hayes
and Harrison he was prominently men-
tioned in connection with appointments to

the United States Supreme Court bench,

and during President Harrison's administra-

tion a portion of the Western press urged

his appointment to a cabinet position. For
many years he was the attorney for the .St.

Louis Bridge & Tunnel Company, and later

for the Terminal Railroad Association. In-

heriting Prcsbyterianism from his Scotch-

Irish ancestors, he became a conspicuous

figure in that church, and for several years

he was a member of the Presbyterian Gen-
eral Assembly, and for five years a mem-

ber of the committee on revision of the book

of discipline. He was in attendance at a

session of the General Assembly at the time

of his death, and had just finished an address

to that body when he fell to the floor and

almost immediately expired. For thirteen

years lie was president of the University

Club of St. Louis, and he was also President

of the Princeton Alumni Association of that

city, and an officer in many leading busineM
corporations. Judge Hrockinridgc married,

in 1850, Miss \ irginia H. Castleman, of Lex-

ington, Kentucky, who survives him, to-

gether with five daughters and two ^us,

Mrs. Margaret B. Long, wife of William S.

Long; Mrs. Virginia C. Bates, wife of On-
wanl Bates; Mrs. Mary C. P. Cross, wife of

Kicliard K. Cross; Mrs. Almy H. Edmunds,
wife of licnry L. Edmunds; Miss Elizabeth

L. P. Breckinridge, and David C and Jobn
Breckinridge.

Bredell»Edw«Td,merchant and philsn-

thropist, was born October 21, 181 2, in the

town of Bwlin, Worcester County, on the

eastern shore of Maryland, anB died in the

city of New Orleans, March 16, 1896. Left

half-orphancd at an early age by the death

of his mother, he was brought to Missouri,

in 1819, and reared under the guidance of

his pious grandmother Collier, who resi<led

at St. Charles. When he was approaching

manhood he returned to the East, and was
sent by his father to Yale College, where

he completed his academic education. He
then entered Yale College Law School, and
was graduated from that institution with

the degree of bachelor of laws. In 1834

he returned to St. Louis with the intention

of practicing his profession there, but after

being admitted to the bar the delicate state

of his health caused him to change his plans,

and he engaged in commercial pursuits.

With the patrimony he had inherited he em-

barked in merchandising in St. Louis, as a

member of the firm of Sweringen & BredeH.

Later he associated with himself I rother,

J. C. Brcdoll. under the firm name of bMward
& J. C. Bredell, Both these houses were

wholesale and retail establishments, and both

were prosperous ventures in a financial sense.

Subsequently Mr. Bredell retired from mer-

cantile pursuits and engaged in mining ope-

rations, smelting and shii>ping copper ore

on Meramec River from Franklin County.
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Eventually Mr. BredcU retired from the con-

<luct of this business and built the Missouri

Glass Works for his son. He became pres-

ident of the corporation operating this en-

terprise, and remained at its head, or was
connected with it as director, until he retired

from business. From early manhood until

liis death Mr. Brcdell was a useful citizen,

interesting himself in public affairs and en-

deavoring in every way possible to advance
educational and religious interests, and to

improve moral and social conditions in the

dty in which he lived. In early life he was
elected a member of the public school board

of St. Louis, and became president of that

body. He inherited from a long line of Pres-

byterian ancestors a love of the Presbyte-

rian Church and strong religious convictions.

On the 1 2th of February, 1848, he became a

member of the Second Presbyterian Church
01 St. Louis, of whicli Rev. William S. Potts,

D. D., was then pastor. He remained a

member of the Second Presbyterian Church
until 1864, when the establishment of the

Walnut Street Presbyterian Church having

been determined upon, he was one of the

co'lony of two hundred and fifty persons

which withdrew from the mother church for

the purpose of organizing the proposed new
church, with Rev. James H. Brookes, D. D.,

as pastor. July 6, 1864, he was elected one

of the trustees of this new church organiza-

ti<m. October 25, 1865, he was chosen a
ruling elder of that church and ordained to

the ofHce November 5th following. He
served faithfully and efficiently in these posi-

tions until March 14. 1878, when he sun-

dered ties which had become very dear to

him, from a sense of duty, and became the

center of a devoted band which had gath-

ered about him, and which founded and

erected the Lafayette Park Presbyterian

Church. He was elected mlingr elder and
also trustee of this church, and contiiuicd

to serve in both positions until the end of

his life. A bequest of fifty thousand dollars

was left by him to the St. Louis Bible Soci-

ety, and a like sum to the Presbyterian Board

of Foreign Missions. Mr. Bredell married,

in 1835, Miss Angeline C. Perry, daughter

•of Samuel Perry, who was then most promi-

nently identified with the lead-mining inter-

ests of Missouri.

Bremer» Iilldwlg» physician, was bom
January $, 1844, in Blankenburg, Germany,

and grew to manhood in the Fatherland. He
received his academic education at the Gym-
nasium of Eisleben, and studied philosophy

and the sciences at Berlin. He came to the

United States in 1865, and for a time there-

after was a school-teacher at Glasgow, Mis-

souri. He then took up the study of medi-

cine and was graduated from St. Louis Med-
ical College in the class of 1870. Thereafter,

until 187 1, he was resident physician at the

Quarantine Hospital, at that time the con-

valescent station of the City Hospital. After

that he practiced in Oirondelet and at Bdle-
ville. Illinois, until 1880, when he returned

to Europe and continued his medical stud-

ies and researches at Strasburg, Zurich and
Paris, until 1883. Returning to St. Louis

in that year, he at once took a prominent

position in his profession in that city, and
has since constantly added to his prestigje

and prominence through his successful la-

bors, his contributions to ipedical literature

and his services as a medical educator. From
1886 until 1891 he occupied the chair of

physiology and pathology in the Missouri

Medical College, and from t888 until 1891

he was physician to one of the leading benev-

olent institutions of the city. He has writ-

ten extensively on the subjects of histology,

pathology, neurology and hematology, and
liis writings have been widely read and highly

commended by his professional brethren.

Throughout his career as a physician he has

been recognized as a student and a scholar,

an accomplished practitioner, and a man of

broad and varied information.

Brennan, Martin 8.— This distin-

guished priest was born in St. Louis, July

23, 1845, soon after his parents had come
to this country. These were William Bren-

nan and Margaret Hackett, who were bom
in County Tipperary, Ireland. His family in

one line is descended from the chieftains of

Castle Comer, in Kilkenny, and in another,

the Waterford line, from the family of which

St. Brendan—or properly, St. Brennan—the
famous navigator, was a member His pa-

ternal grandfather was an ofhcer on the side

of the rebels in the battle of Vinegar Hills

during the outbreak of 1798. As a child

he went to school at the old Cathedral, and

later attended the Christian Brothers' Col-

lege, where, in 1865, he received the degree

of bachdor of arts, and |ifterward that of
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master of arts and sciences. His theologi-

cal studies were pursued at St. Vincent's

College. Cape Girardeau. Archbishop Ken-
rick ordained him priest at St. John's
Church, St. Louis, April 3, 1869. After serv-

ing missions at Hannibal and Lebanon, Mis-

souri, and the Cathedral, St. Patrick's and
St. Michael's, St. Louis, he was for eleven

years assistant priest at St. Malachy's, where
he was so cstoeme<l ami ht-lovod tiy tlie par-

ishioners that when he was transferred to the

rectorship of St. Thomas Aquinas he was
presented with a ninnifici-iit totiiiinnial. Re-
maining at this post for eight years, he was,

in 1891, promoted to St Lawrence OTocrfe't

parish, and at the synod called by Arch-

bishop Kain, he was made one of the six

permanent rectors of the city. During his

pastorate in this large parish, which he is

still—1901—serving;, and wliich contains a

branch of every Catholic society organized

in St. Louis, twenty-two in all, the church,

and especially its parochial schools, taught

by the Christian Brothers and Sisters of St.

Joseph, have been wonderfully advanced.
Father Brennan has himself contributed

largely to educational work. He is a pro-

fessor of astronomy and geometry at the

Kenrick Theological Seminary. The public

schools have adopted his work on "Electric-

ity and Its Doctrines" as a reference book;
aiid as a man of science, particularly in the

interesting field of astronomy, his contribu-

tions to the world's knowledge enjoy far more
than a circumscribed fame, having received

the highest praise of scientists. He has been
made a member of the St. Louis .Academy
of Science, the Astronomical Society of the

Pacific, and the British Astronomical Asso-

ciation. Among his works are "What Catho-

lics Have Done for Science," "Astronomy,
New and ad" and ^'Science of the Bible."

each of which works has passed through sev-

eral editions. For many years he has been
delivering popular lectures on scientific sub-

jects, and has, besides, found time to write

numerous magazine articles on these lines.

He has officiated as master of ceremonies

at the consecration of many bishops, among
them Bishop Ronacum, of Lincoln, Nebraska,

and Bishop Hennessey, of Wichita, Kansas;

also at the celebration of the golden jubilee

of Archbishop Kenrick. in 1891, and at his

funeral; at the conferring of the pallium on

Archbishop Kain; at the service in honor

of Cardinal Satolh; and, in fact, at every
important Catholic ceremonial for a score of
years or more. In 1R91, having been awarded
the prize by a newspaper vote as "the most
popular pastor in St. Loiris," he receiving

nearly a quarter of a million votes. Father
Brennan, according to the terms of the

award, made a tour of Palestine and Europe,
which gave him the subjects of a series of
lectures on his return, given to magnificent

audiences, one of them, at the Grand Music
Hall, numbering not less than six thousand.
In speech he is both rhetorical and oratori-

cal, infusing his great store of knowledge
without display and with charming simplic-

ity. He is thoroughly familiar with litera-

ture, classical and modern, and one of his

marked characteristics is the unfailing readi-

ness of his wit and humor, his quickness at

repartee, and his delightful faculty nf telling

a good story, in which his audiences begin

often in laughter and end in tears. The
charity, faith and hope he teaches are exem-
plified in his own life, which is one of gen-
tleness, contentment and benevolence. His
true Christian nature touches all hearts, and
responds with unaflFected sympathy to every
pang of suffering or sorrow in the hearts of

his fellow men.

BretODf Asa* prominent among the
early settlers of southeast Missouri, was
born in France in 1710, and at an early age
came to America. He was a soldier in the
army that defeated Braddock's troops at

Fort Duquesne, in 1755. Later he located

in Missouri and became a hunter, and while

on a hunting trip in 1763 discovered a mine,
which was named "Mine a Breton," after its

founder. In l^is advanced age he lived with

a family named Michaud, at Little Rock
ferry, two miles above Ste. Genevieve. He
died, at the age of one hundred and eleven

years, March i, 1821, and was buried in the
Catholic cemetery at Ste. Genevieve.

Brldsre Arbitrary.— .A term applied

to the charge for carrying passengers and
freight across the Eads Bridge, between St.

Louis and East St. Louis—in other words,

the charge for crossing the Mississippi River

at St. Louis. This charge shows many com-
plications. For instance, it varies as to pas-
senpcrs on railway trains from six cents on
persons traveling between St. Louis and
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Belleville and other adjacent points in Illi-

nois, to sixty cents on passengers traveling

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, or from the

Pacific to the Atlantic. The charge is greater

for the greater distance, because it is dis-

tributed among the greater number of roads

on which the passenger is carried ; and it is

smallest on the commuters' travel between
St. Louis and the near-by points, because it

forms so large a proportion of the total fare

I**'**- D. M. GaiasoM.

Bridg^yHndsOil B., manufacturer, was
bom May 17, 1810, at Walpole, New Hamp-
shire—whither his parents had removed a
short time before from Worcester, Massa-
chusetts—and died in St. I.o-iis, Fcbniary

^5> 1875- descended from that old

Puritan stock which found its way from the

shores of the old world and settled in the

vicinity of Boston, about the middle of the

seventeenth century. In his early childhood

his parents removed to Bennington County,

Vermont, where, under the shadows of the

Green Mountains, he grew up in the life of

the ordinary New England boy, spending
the greater part of the year in the labors

of the farm and eagerly availing himselt of

the limited fodlities for education which were
provided during the winter months. When
be was twenty-one years of age, against the

protests of his friends, he turned his face

toward the West, full of confidence that in

its boundless resources there was a wider

field for what he considered his own capacity

for business success. He left the parentd
roof with only six dollars in his pocket, to

save which he walked to Troy, New York,
and there entered a store, where he remained
six months, accumulating sufficient to take
him to Columbus, Ohio, the place he had
originally selected as his destination. Arriv-
ing at Calambus in the autumn of 1831, his

first care was to survey the field before him,
and while so doing he opened a school for

the winter months, in which he was so suc-
cessful that he was urged to contimie it. But
teaching was but a temporary expedient,

not at all congenial to his tastes or disposi-

tion, and at the earliest opportunity he en-

tered the employment of a firm there, doing,

for the place and period, an extensive busi-

ness. While connected with this house as
salesman he made trips covering the whole
West, from Detroit to Nashville, and from

Columbus to St. Louis. To his knowledge
of the West and Western people, acquired at

this time, Mr. Bridge attributed much of

his later success. He was a man of great

enterprise, always adventurous; and to do
something that had not been done before—
to extend the facilities for business, to cheap-

en the cost of manufacture, to make at home
something that others thought necessary to
bring from abroad—was always with him an
object to be attained. It was with this view
that, in 1835, he left Columbus and went to

Springfield, Illinois, and, in connection with

Jcwctt, Matther 8i Lamb, inaugurated tlie

manufacture of plows in that city, which, up

to that time, had been brought from Cincin-

nati. The Jcwctt plow, manufactured by

them, became the leading plow of the time,

and the business of the firm was one of

uninterrupted success. It was during one of

Mr. Bridge's trips to the Cumberland River

for iron that his attention was attracted to

St. Louis as a promising point fOB business,

and after endeavoring without success to in-

terest his partners at Springfield in the pro-

posed new location, he removed in 1837 to

St. Louis, and in company with Hale & Rey-

bum established the business in that city.

Mr. Hale dying soon after, the business was
continued by Bridge & Reyburn, and the

department of stoves and hollow ware was
added. At this period all manufactures of

this character were brought down the Ohio
River. Mr. Bridge, however, conceived that

the cost might be lessened by having the

plates manufacture;^ on the Tennessee River

and put together in his own shop, and this

was the first innovation. But this did not

satisfy him. With only the experience in

iron manufacture acquired in Springfield, he
determined to make the plates in St. Louis,

and in 1838 a little foundry was established

in connection with his store. Old stove deal-

ers warned the young man, then only twenty-'

eight years of age, of his folly in endeavor-

ing to compete with the older manufacturers
of Cincinnati, and of the failure that must
inevitably follow. But Mr. Bridge soon
found that, by careful economy, the cost of

manufacture was less than the cOSt of bring-

ing from the East. At this time he was his

own foreman and salesman by day, and

his own bookkeeper at night, and though of

very humble ])rctcntions in comparison with

the establishment of to-day, the foundation
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was thus laid of the Empire Stove Works,
which was destined to become one of the

largest and best known manufacturing enter-

prises of the Mississippi Valley. Before

1840 he had gathered into his own family

circle his parents and brothers, all of whom
have passed away under his roof, leaving

himself alone, to rest with them at last in the

family lot at Betlefontaine. In the year 1843

Mr. Bridge associated with him his younger
brother, Harrison Bridge, and the firm of

Bridge & Bro. was established. His broth-

er's death in 1850 left him again alone for

several years. In 1857 John H. Beach, who
had been for several years connected with

the house, was admitted as an associate, and
the firm of Bridg*-. Rrarh (S: Co. has contin-

ued to the present time, being incorporated

January 28, 1870, as the Bridge & Beach
Manufacturing Company. Mr. Bridge's re-

lation as founder of the great manufacturing

interest with which his name has been so

loogf and honorably associated is but a small

portion of his public history, and while his

name is enrolled high on the list of mer-

chants and manufacturers of St. Lx>uis, he
stand? hipher still as the pnre-minded, public-

spirited and honored citizen. It is not stat-

ing the case too strongly to say that there are

few left who command in an equal degree

not merely the esteem and confidence, but

the affection, of the citizens of St. LoutS.

Of singular purity and simplicity in his

private life, during the thirty-eight years of

his residence in St. Louis no breath of re-

proach was ever heard against his good
name. Honorable in all his dealing*?, rip^or-

ously just even against himself, his delicate

sense of public and private duty made his

name in the community the synonym of mer-
cantile rectitude and honor. A successful

business career did not separate him from
his fe llow men, but to all alike, the highest

and the lowest, he preserved the simplicity of

character and frank, cordial manner which
those who knew htm will long remember.
For the entire period of his residence in St.

Louis he was a part of its business and activ-

ity. So far from retiring from business pur-

suits on achievii^ success, increased wealth

only opened new avenues for investment in

business enterprises. He was a constant

and generous contributor to, and for many
years an active worker in, every new public

enterprise that could conduce to the growth

and prosperity of the dty. He was an orig-

inal subscriber and worker ift the inaugura-

tion of the Missouri Pacific, the North .Mis-

souri, the Iron Mountain, and the Ohio &
Mississippi Railroads, the St. Louis & Illinois

Bridge Company, and many kindred enter-

prises, and was one of the original incor-

porators of Washington University,the Poly-

technic Institute, and the Mary Inatitnte. In

all of these institutions he was a trustee and

contributed generously to their support

During portions of his residence in St. Lods
he was a director in the Boatmen's Saving

Institution, the Merchants' Bank, the Pacific

Railroad for fifteen years, and one of the

founders of Bellefontaine Cemetery, which

was dedicated upon his fortieth birthday, and

of which he was the first president, continu-

ing as such through many years. He was

also one of the founders and managers of the

Institution for the Education of the Blind as

a private institution, before it was conveyed

to the State, a director and twice president

of the Mercantile Library .\ssociation, and

a director in the St. Louis & Illinois Bridge

Company, and other institutions with whicfi

his connection was less conspicuous. It was

one of his business maxims that no citizen

should allow his name to be used as a diree-

tor in any corporation, or in connection with

any public trust towhich he was unable or un-

willing to devote his personal attention, and

on this ground he frequently declined the use

of his name as a responsible manager, even

when he was largely interested as a stock-

lioider. He was a warm supporter of the

Union at the outbreak of the Civil War. and

did as much, perhaps, as any citizen of St.

Louis to aid the government during that ter*

rible period. At the beginning of the war he

was among the first to announce his position

a$ one of unqualified devotion to the Union
cause, and was elected a member of the Con-
vention of t86i. whose prompt action in

establishing a provisional government for the

State secured the position of Missouri in the

Union. He was a liberal contributor in the

organization of the earlier regiments, when

no andstaaoe could be had from the gof
emment at Washington, and he was at all

times a generous donor to all the sanitary

and other associations growing out of the

war. His membership in the Qmvention of

1R61, however, was the only political tmst

he ever consented to accept.
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Extensive as were his connections with

business interests up to the day of his death,

be did not allow such connections to rule his

life or to absorb his time. Having passed

the years of his boyhood in the country, he

always retained a strong inclination to rural

pursuits. About thirteen years before his

death he purchased a considerable estate, a

few miles from the city, and devoted nnu h

of his time to improving and beautifying his

residence and grounds, bringing to it the

same pr;aetical method and personal super-

vision that charactcrizerl all his relation^.

With rarely an exception, he returned from

the city to his home every day at noon.

There at Glendale, in the midst of delightful

surrounding^, and in the enjoyment of the

society of his children, to whom he was de-

votedly attached, and of friends, he passed

one-half of every day. dispensing a hospital-

ity not less warm and generous than it was
simple and unostentatious. Mr. Bridge had
hccn a member of the Unitarian Church of

the Messiah since his arrival in St. Louis.

In his benefactions during his lifetime Mr.
Bridge was unostentatious, and it is difficult

to estimate their amount. They will, how-
ever, largely exceed a quarter of a million

dollars, chiefly to educational institutions, in

which he was greatly interested. His gilts

to Washington University alone, including its

several departments, amounted to $175,000,

the whole of which was bestowed without

solicitation and without conditions annexed.

He gfave freely wherever he thoug'ht gx>od

could be accomplished, but never wished his

name to appear if it could be avoided. The
secret of Mr. Bridge's success may be found

in his scnipufous performance of every en-

gagement and in his abhorrence of debt.

He was ready to excuse almost any fault

except the want of business integrity, and
could not be tempted by the largest hope of

profit into trading upon borrowed capital.

His progress was, therefore, sure and steady,

and although at the first slow, it ultimately

became rapid, even to the accutnulation of

great wealth. There was no department of

business life in St. Louis which did not feel

his loss, and he left the enviable rec r i of

a good citizen, a practical philanthropist, and

a faithful business man. Mr. Bridge left six

childrAi—Isabella, the wife of Colonel

Gcorpe E. Leighton ; Emma, wife of Joseph

G. Chapman ; Mary, wife of N. C. Chapman

;

and Hudson Eliot, Harrison and Amy.
two last named have since died.

The

Bridge, iiudsoii Eliot, manufacturer,

was bom April 4, 1858, in St. Louis, son of
Huilson E. anfl Helen A. Bridge. His father,

of whomextended mention is made in the pre-

ceding sketch, was long one of the leading

men of affairs in St. Louis, and the son was
born to the inheritance of a good name, phys-

ical and mental vigor, and the responsibili-

ties which devolve upon those favored by
fortune. He passed Iris boyhood at his

father's homestead in Glendale, Missouri, en-

joyed the best educational advantages, and
while still young completed his academic
studies at Washington University, of St.

Louis. In 1876 he entered the office of the

Bridge-Beach Manufacturing Company, the

great manufacturing institution lomidcd by

his father, and at once became a factor in

directing this enterprise, the elder Bridge
havint^ died a year earlier. He has proven

himself a worthy successor of a worthy
father, and is now president of the corpora-

tion which came into existence as the result

of the genius and enterprise of Hudson F.

Bridge, Sr. As head of one of the great iron

industries of the country, he is widely known
to those identified with this interest, and his

executive ability, sound judgment and cor-

rect business methods have won for him their

unqualified esteem and admiration. To ac-

cumulate a fortune requires one kind of ge-

nius ; to retain a fortune already acquired, to

add to it its legitimate increment,and to make
such use of it that its possessors may derive

therefrom the greatest enjoyment, and the

public the greatest benefit, requires quite an-
other kind of genius Mr. Bridge belongs

to that younger generation of the business

men of St. Louis, called upon to shoulder re-

sponsibilities differing materially from those

which rested upon their predecessors. In a
broader field of enterprise they find them-

selves obliged to deal with affairs of t^reater

magtiitude, and to solve more difficult and

complicated financial and economic problems.

Mr. Bridge is one of the men who have
proven themselves masters of the situation,

and worthy successors of the men who laid

the foundations of our present prosperity,

wealth and civilization. He is a director of

the F'ellefontaine Cemetery Association,- of

which his father was first president, but with
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this exception is not oflncially identified with

any corporation other than the Bridge-Beach
Manufacturing Company, preferring to de-

vote such time as he can spare from this in-

terest to Tftrious recreative outdoor sports.

He has all of the native New Englander's

love for an ancestral home, and has a beau-

tiful country residence at Walpole, New
Hampshire, which was the birthplace of both

his father antl mother. The old homestead in

which his father lived having been removed,

he purchased some years since the ground

on which it stood, and has erected thereon a

public library building, which has been fitly

named "the fridge Memorial Library." He
has a lai^ farm in connection with his New
Hampshire country home, and he and his.

family spend several months of each year

there. Although in no sense a p<rfitidan, Mr.
Bri(l<;c has long- been an influential member
of the Kepublican party. His religious affili-

ations have been vrith the Unitarian Church,

of which his father was a prominent and use-

ful member. His club connections in St. Lxjuis

are with the St. Louis Club, the Noon-
day Qub and the Country Club. February

4, 1885, he married Miss Helen Durkee,

daughter of Dwight Durkee, of St. Louis,

who was one of the earliest residents and
first bankers of that city. .\ lady of rare

social and domestic graces, Mrs. Bridge is

well known also as an artist of very superior

attainments, and one of the unique features

of the palatial family residence in St. Louis

is a perfectly equipped studio, in which she

devotes rondi of her time to painting in

water and oil, and to the most artistic chiija

painting. The children born to Mr. and Mrs.

Bridge have been Helen Bridge, Hudson E.

Bridge, Lawrence Durkee Bridge, George

Lcighton Bridge, John Dwight Bridge, Kath-

erine Bridge and Marion Bridge.

Bridffor, James, the resident partner

of the Rocky Mountain Fur Company, friend

and associate of General Ashley, Robert
Campbell and Captain William Sublette, of

St. Louis, and a famous pioneer and explorer,

was born in Richmond, Virginia, in 1804, and
died in Jackson County, Missouri, July 17,

1881. When and under what circumstances

he came west is not known, but we find him
in the Rocky Mountains as edtly as i8ao,

when he was only a lad of sixteen years, be-

ing associatcil with Fitzpatrick, one of the

most conspicuous fur traders and mountain

characters of that day. In 1832 he became a

partner in the Rocky Mountain Fur Cnni-

pany, and managed its affairs in the moun-

tains. This company had little or no deal-

ings with Indians, securing its supplies of

skins and furs from white trappers and hunt-

ers only. It maintained a considerable reti-

nue of these, and Bridger, who seems to have

cared little for civilized life, and preferred

communion with mountain, stream and for-

est, remained in the centre of the trapping

region as resident manager of the business.

He was held in high respect not only by the

trappers, hunters and traders, for his sagac-

ity, courage and hospitality, but by the In-

dians also for his uprightness. His wife was a

member of the Shoshone tribe, and he pos-

sessed the confidence of this and other tribes

throughout the long periud lie lived in the

mountains. He was an intrepid explorer; be

was the first white man to tell of Great Sak
Lake; he discovered Bridger Pass; he went

over Yellowstone Park a quarter of a century

before its name was made known to the

world, and he could describe its wonders at a

time when his stories appeared so absurd and

incredible that they were set down as fables.

He built Fort Bridger, in the beautiful valley

of Black Fork of Green River, and made it

his home and the rendezvous for mountain-

men and plainsmen.

HriclpeB at St. LonlB.—Two bridges

span the Mississippi River at St. Louis, the

St. Ix>uis Bridge, commonly known as the

Eads Bridge, from its chief engineer, the late

Captain James B. Eads, and the St. Louis

Merchants' Bridge, with which E. L. Corthefl

and George S. Morrison were connected, the

latter as consulting engineer. The Eads
Bridge, which was the first bridge erected, if

the more interesting, both on account of the

beauty of the structure and of the boldness

of the design, which, at the time when the

plans were made, more than a quarter of a
century ago, had no precedent. At that time

ati arch of five hundred feet span was con-

sidered impracticable, and when to this was
added the necessity of sinking the founda-

tions one hundred feet and more through

water and sand to rock, the difficulties

seemed well-nigh insurmountable. '

The St. Louis T^ridgc is a structure

1,627 feet long between abutments, and
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consists of three arches of steel, the

center arch b^ng 520 feet in dear span and

55 feet above high water, and tlic two side

arches 502 feet each, and 50 feet above liigh

water. Each of the arches is curved to a

radius of 742 feet ; the rise of the center arch

is 47 feet, and that of cither side span is 43
feet 8 inches. The structure carries two road-

wajrs, one above the other. The lower road-

way carries a double track railway, and on

the upper is a wagonway, 34 feet wide, and

two ^dewalks, to feet wide each, making the

total width of the highway 54 feet. The
wagonway is laid with two lines of track for

electric railway service, and is paved with

wooden block pavement. The electric cars

were put in operation December 5, 1889. and

were the first cars in St. Louis to be operated

by eleetridty in regular s^rice.

From the abutments on either bank of the

river the roadways arc carried across the

levee, a distance of 240 feet, on an arcaded

structure of stone masonry of two tiers of

arches, the lower roadway or railway floor

being supported on the lower tier consisting

of a series of five masonry arches of a/ feet

span each ; the upper or highway floor is sup-

ported on the upper tier which contains 21

arches. The length of the bridge, including

the two arcades, is 2,107 *nd from Third

Street, where the tunnel commences, to the

east end of the east arcade is 3,000 feet.

Each arched span is formed of four ribs,

placed parallel with each other, the two inner

ribs being 12 feet apart, and each of the two
exterior ribs being 16 l-a feet from the ad-
jacent inner rib. Each rib h formod of two
members placed in a vertical plane, the upper
member being la feet from the lower mem-
ber. These two members are braced

together so as to form a complete rib. The
component parts of each member consist of

steel tubes, 12 feet long each, and 18 inches

in diameter, joined together, end to end, by

wrrought iron couplings in such manner as to

make a continuous arch of steel tubes. The
tubes are formed of steel bars planed to fit

the interior of a circular envelope of steel

plate, like the staves of a barrel, but with the
envelope forming a continuous hoop. The
ends of the tubes are cut on a bevel con-

forming to the radius of the curve of the arch,

and grooves are cut around the tube near
each end, which cnpage in corresponding

projections in the interior of the couplings.

The couplings are made in two halves, and
are bolted securely to the ends of two con-

tiguous tubes. Through each coupling

passes a steel pin to which are attached the

main and sway braces, and the post, or
suspender, which support! the railway or
highway floor. The lower end of each mem-
ber of each rib abuts against large fotgings,

called skew backs, set in the masonry of^
piers and abutments, and secured to each

Other and to the masonry by heavy bolts

which pass through both.

The history of the St. Louis Bridge would
not be complete without a brief statement of

the projects which had been suggested pre-

vious to the inception of the enterprise.

r*"or many years the necessity of some
better means of crossing the river had been
apparent to the citizens of St. Louis. Even as

early as 1S39, when the population of the city

was but about 15,000, Mr. Charles Ellet, Jr.,

of Gncinnati, who built the first suspension
bridge in America, over the Niagjara River,

proposed to span the river with a suspension

bridge having a centre span of 1,200 feet and
t¥ro shore spans of 900 feet each. The esti-

mated cost of this structure was $737,566.
The structure was designed for wagon traffic

only, as there wrere no railroads in the West
at that time. Tt was considered, however,

that the time was "inauspicious for the com-
mencement of an enterprise involinng such
an enormous expenditure of money."

In 1855 Mr. Josiah Dent, a well known
citizen of St. Louis, organized a company to

build a suspension bridge for railway traffic

Major J. W. Bissell, who had been associated

with Charles Ellet, Jr., in the construction of

the first Niagara bridge was chief engineer.

The structure was to have a single span of

1,500 feet and was estimated to cost

$1,500,000.

These previous eflForts were premature;
and it was not luitil the extension of the rail-

way systems of the country reached the

Mississippi that the requirements of traffic

became sufficiently threat to warrant such an

undertaking. Being impressed with the

necessity of erecting a "bridge across the
Mississippi River at St. Louis for the accom-
modation of the citizens of Illinois and
Missouri, and the great railroad traffic now
centering there," the council of the dty of
St. Louis instructed the city engineer, Mr.
Truman J. Homer, in 1865, to prepare plans
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Mid submit estimates of the cost of a suitable

bridge. In acc(irdance with these instruc-

tions, Mr. Homer submitted a report in

which he proposed a tabular bridge of three

spans of 500 feet each, similar to the

Britannia Bridge, the cost of which was esti-

mated to be $3,320,000.

Nothing came of this latest project, and
the only rc-^ult of so mtich disonssion was a

conviction that a suitable bridge would cost

a great deal of money.
Tlie first stop in the project which finally

culminated in the £ads Bridge was taken in

1864. In that yea;- Honorable Norman
Cutter drew up a charter, eontamin^^ tl^

names of such St. Louis men as would be

likely to aid the enterprise, and the charter of

the St. Louis and Illinois Bridge Company
was approved February 5, 1864. The bill

granting the supplementary charter in the

State of Illinois was not approved until Feb-

ruary 15, 1865. Two years were spent in ob-

taining legislation from the State of Illinois

and from Congress, and it was not until May
I, 1867, that the first board of directors was
chosen. The hoard was composed of Charles

K. Dickson, James R. Blackman, James B.

Eads, Amos Cotting, William Taussig, Bar-

ton Bates, Thonia< A Scott, Josiah Fogg and

John R. Lionberger. I he directors elected

Charles K. Dickson, president: Charles

Cabot, secretary, and Amos Cotting, treas-

urer. Mr. James B Eads, wliose only repu-

tation at that lime was that 01 having devised

and operated submarine wrecking boats, and
of having built six punboats for river service

in the Civil War. was appointed chief engi-

neer. In July of the same year—1867—Mr.
Eads had developed his plans .sufficiently to

lay them before the directors. The general

features were adopted and Mr. Eads was in-

structed to commence operations as soon as,

in his opinion, it would be to the interest of

the company to do so. At the same time an
executive and finandal committee was ap-
pointed, of which Dr. William Taussig was

made cliairinan. This post Dr. Taussig held

until the completion of the bridge.

Meantime a rival company appeared, which
was called the Illinois and St Louis Bridge

Company. This company was organized by

L. B. Boomer, of Chicago, who was well

known throtighout the West as a hridpe con-

tractor and promoter. Charters were ob-
tained in Missouri and in Illinois, and on

March i, 1867, the incorporators met and

elected Mr. Boomer, president, and Mr. R.

P. Tansey, secretary.

The contest between these companies was

a stubborn one, and it finally ended in the

Boomer Company selling out to the Eads

Company lor Si ^o.cxio in cash, and in con-

solidating the two con.panics under the name

of the Illinois and St. Louis Bri'lt::c Company.

The new board of directors, which was the

first result of the consolidation, was com-

posed of Charles K. Dickson, William Taus-

sig, Gerard B. Allen, William M. McPherson,

Barton Bates, John R. Lionberger. of the

F.ads company : and I). R. Garrison. James

Harrison, R. .M. Rusick, C Reckwith. W R.

Morrison and R. P, Tansey, of the Boomer
company. But shortly afterward an electUMi

was held for a new board to prosecute the

work in cordial co-operation with Mr. Eads,

and all of the Boomer representatives, except

W. R. Morrison, were dropped out. their

places being filled by .\mos Cotting, James
B. Eads, Josiah Fogg and Daniel Gillespie.

By the consolidation of the two companies,

which took place March 5, 1868. and the

final change in the board of directors, by

which greater harmony was secured, all op-

position was swept away, and Mr. Fads,

backed morally and financially by his per*

sonal friends, saw the way -dear to the

aecompitshment of the supreme object in his

life. It is remarkable that, while the ri\'a!

company had in its employ six of the most

prominent engineers in bridge and founda-

tion work in the country, and the Eads Cora-

pany not only had no prominent bridge

engineer in its service but its chief engineer

was unknown as an engineer, Mr. Eads

should have been able to inspire such con-

fidence in his plans and in himself as to win

and maintain, through the most trying

vicissitudes, the support of his company and

of the capitalists of this country and Europe.

The Eads Bridge, for by that name it is best

known, is a noble tn«j!iniuctil , not on!v in its

beauty and grace, but in its engineering

features, to the genius of the man. Mr.
Ea<ls had able assistants in Colonel Henry
Flad and Mr. Charles Pfeiffer, the former of

whom was at the time of his appointment a

member of the board of water commissioners

of .St. Louis; the latter was chiefly engaged

in the mathematical and theoretical in-

vestigations.
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The Illinoin charter of the St. Louis and

Illinois liritlgc Company contained a pro-

vision that the bridge should be located

within one hundred feet of Dyke Avenue in

East St. Louis, the avowed purpose of the

amendment being to kitl the enterprise by
a)mpelling an enormous expenditure at the

western end of the bridge. By this provision

the location on the Missouri shore would be

at the foot of Washington Avenue, and it

\va« tiiought that the acquisition of depot

grounds and the construction of a road

through the city would prove insurmountable

obstacles Rut these clifficultic^ were met by

constructing the road under the streets, and
the St. Louis tunnel was the result of the

Illinois charter.

Work was actually cominenced on the

foundation of the west abutment, at the foot

of Washington .Avomie, .'\tigust 30, 1867.

The cofferdam for this foundation was com-
pleted November 25, 1867. Unexpected diffi-

culties were met in excavating for this vrork,

in the shape of sunken steamboats, and ac-

cumulations of cinders, timber and paving

stones, iMit on the 25th of Febmaiy, t868,

the corner stone, a block of Grafton lime-

stone, was lowered to its place on the bed

rock, forty-seven feet below the city directrix,

some twenty feet below the surface of the

river, and the construction of the bridge was
fairly beg^n. Work on the west abutment

was soon stopped, however, by high water,

and difficulties of a financial character pre-

vented the vigorous prosecution of construc-

tion until February, 1869, when the company
succeeded in overcoming prejudice and plac-

ing the enterprise on a strong financial basis.

In March, 1869, the directors arranged for

the constraction of the two channel piers,

and the east abutment. Mr. James Andrews,

of Allegheny City, was the contractor for all

liie masonry of the bridge, and by the middle

of June over one thousand men were em-
ployed. The east pier was the first to be

commenced; the corner stone was laid in

October, 1869, and for five months thereafter

the construction was not interrupted, by day

or night. On February 28, 1870, the pier

reached bed rock, 119 feet below the city

directrix, and 95 feet below the surface of the

river. The west pier was commenced Jan-
uary 15. 1870, and reached the rock, 91 feet

below the city directrix, April 1st.

The method of building the west abutment

84

was simple enough, a cofferdam being placed

around the site, the water pumped out, and
the enclosed material excavated to the rock,

on which the masonry was built. The con-

struction of the east abutment and channel

piers presented greater difficulties, and the
method employed is of interest, because, al-

though much deeper foundations have been
since placed, the St. Louis Bridge was the

first instance of foundations sunk by the

pneumatic process to such great depth. In

this process a caisson is built, either of wood
or iron, in the form of a box of adequate
dimensions, with no bottom. The sides and
top are air tight. The caisson is phiced

in position and securely anchored. The
masonry Is commenced on the top of the

caisson, and by its increasing weight sinks

the caisson deeper and deeper until the

bottom is reached. If sand or other material

is interposed between the caisson and the

final resting place, the water is driven out of

the interior of the caisson by forcing in com-
prcsscd air, the pressure of the air being

increased as the depth increases. In the

masonry one or more shafts are left,

through which access is had to the interior

of the caisson, entrance to and exit from
these shafts being obtained through suitable

airlocks, which are simply air-tight chambers
with two doors, one entering from the outer

air, the other entering into the shaft. Work-
men are sent down into the caisson, who ex-
cavate the inclosed material, which is raised

to the top through shafts left in the masonry
for that purpose. As the excavation pro-

gresses the pier sinks, and the masonry is

carried up as the depth increases. When
the rock or other suitable foundation is

reached, the interior of the caisson and all

the shaft ^ arc filled up with concrete or
masonry. The masonry is supported, there-

fore, in its descent, by the cushion of air.

This process, though in use in Europe, was
first employed in this country in sinking the

channel piers of the St. Louis Bridge; it

proved so successful that it was determined
to sink the east abutment to the rock, the

original intention having been to found it on
piles. The foundation of this abutment was
placed on the bed rock March 28, 1871, the

immersion being 109 feet 8 inches, or 136
feet below high water mark.
The west abutment is at its base 49 feet

long by 62 feet 8 inches wide, and at top, 64
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tcct 3 inches long by 47 I'eet 6 inches wide ; its

height is 1 12 feet 8 inches, and its foundation
is 13 feet below extreme low water. It con-

tains 12,648 cubic yards of masonry. The
west pier is 83 feet long by 48 feet wide at the
base, and 63 feet by 24 feet at the top; it is

172 feet I inch in height, with its foundation

61 feet 2 inches below extreme low water,

and contains 14.170 cubic yards of masonry.
The east pier is 82 feel by 60 at the bottom,

63 feet by 24 at the top, and 197 feet I inch

in height, with its base 86 feet 2 inches below
extreme low water, and contains 17,820 cubic

yards of masonry. The east abutment is 83
feet by 70 feet 6 inches at the base, and 64
feet 3 inches by 47 feet 6 inches at the top ; its

height is 192 feet 9 inches and its base 93 feet

3 inches below extreme low water. It con-

tains 24,093 cubic yards of masoniy.
The effect of the compressed air on the

workmen in the caisson produced a peculiar

form of paralysb, which came to be known
as caisson disease. Ahhough compressed air

had been used in Europe for some time in

sinking foundations, the deepest was but

sevtnty^ve iiot below the surface of the

river, and while some trouble had been
experienced at that depth, it v;as gen-
erally considered practicable to work men
imder a pressure of four or five atmos-

pheres. There was no precedent for any
depth over seventy-five feet, and the best

method of protectiiifj the men at work on
the St. Louis Bridge foundations lia<i to be

learned from experience. Ninety-one cases

of caisson disease occurred in the east and
west piers, of ulioin thirteen died. In con-

sequence oi the experience gained at those

piers, the number of cases at the east abut-

ment, although the foundation was much
deeper, was but twenty-eight, of whom but

one died, and all the rest completely re-

covered.

\\ iiilo the masonry work was in prot^ress

the contracts for the steel work and erection

were made, and after numerous attempts to

produce the material desired had failed, the

Keystone Company, of Pittsburg, succeeded
in furnishing the material. Erection was
comtiiemed on the west span, and the first

skew backs were in place Alarch 13, 1873. As
it was manifestly impossible to put false

works in the river with which to support the

arch flttrinq' erection, a melliod devised l>v

Colonel i'lad was employed. This method

consisted of building out from the pier or

abutment, and supporting the incompleted

arch at tlic required points by cables passing

from the points to the top of a timber tower

'erected on the pier or abutment. These

towers could be raised or lowered by means

of powerful hydratilic jacks, thus enabling

the adjustment of the height of the arches.

By carrying out the erection equally on
either side of a pier, the tower and incom-

plete spans formed a balanced structure ; at

the abutments the towers were anchored

back to the' trround. As each span was

erected from the two ends, stretching out

over the river tmtit the two portions met

in the center to complete the span, the

adjustment of the ribs so that they should

accurately meet and permit inserting the

closing tube was a matter of great delicacy.

.After considerable difficulty had been ex-

perienced, the two ribs of the west span were

finally closed on September 17. 1873. and the

problem was solved. From this time on the

progress on the bridge was rapid. The inner

ribs of the center and east spans were closed

December |8, 18173, spans were

closed January 21. 1874. Early in June,

1874, the last spike to connect the bridge

with the railways of the land was driven hf
General Sherman, and the great work was
tinished. On the 2d of July a public test of

the great structure was made, with fourteen

locomotives, and on July 4, 1874, nearly

seven years after the commencement of the

work, the city celebrated the completion of

the bridge.

The cost of the bridge structure, including

the approaches, was $6,536,730, but adding to

this land damages, commissions, interest,

hosj)ital expenses and mmicrous itiisccUa-

nvous items, the aggregate reached over

$10,000,000. As a result of this excess of cost

over the original estimate, $4,500,000, the

company had to defaidf soon after the com*
pletion of the structure, and the property was
sold under foreclosure proceeding^. It was
afterwanl rcorq:aiu"?o<l under it< present title,

"St. Louis r.ridgc Company." The original

stockholders lost their whole investment.
The contractor for the stone work was

James Andrews, of Allegheny City, who also

built the stone masonry in the tunnel coo>

necting the bridpe with the railway tracks in

Mill Creek Valley. The chief assistant engi-

neer was Colonel Henry Flad, of St. Louis.
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whose co-operation, advice and assistance

Mr. Eads had from beginning to end. From
the commencement o! the work to the end
Mr. Eads was supported by a board of

directors who had unbounded faith in his

great abflittes, and were his personal friends.

The first president of the company was
Charles K. Dickson, followed in order by

William M. McPherson, and Gerard B. Allen,

John Dillon as secretary, and James H. Brit-

ten as treasurer. Dr. William Taussig was

chosen chairman of the executive committee

and managing director at the beg^ntng, and
continued in that position nntil the work was
completed.

The St. Louis Merchants' Bridge, fiuOt

across the river in the upper part of

the city, received its name from the action

taken by the Merchants' Exchange, in 1886,

It was thought that an additional bridge was
needed in that quarter to facilitate the trans-

fer traffic across the river, and the steps

toward securing it were taken under the

auspices of the Exchange. The first com-
mittee appointed in connection with the

enterprise was composed of S. W. Cobb, C.

C. Rainwater, D. R. Francis, John Whitaker,

John R. Holmes, John D. Perry and John M.
Gilmore. Congress granted the necessary

charter February 3. 18817, requisite

terminal privilctjcs were granted by the city

June 9, 1887. Two corporations were organ-

ized, the St. Lottis Merchants* Bridge Com-
pany and the St. Louis Merchants' Bridge

Terminal Company, the former to !)iiild the

bridg'e, ami the latter to construct the ter-

minal arrangements in connection with it.

The bridge is described as a double inter-

section, pin-connected through truss, with

horizontal bottom chord and curved top

chord. There are four piers, all resting on
the bed rock, and supporting three main
spans, the center one 523.5 feet and the two
side spans 521.5 feet each in length; the

height above high water 52 feet. At cither

end of the main bridge are three approach

deck spans of 125 feet each in length. The
main bridge is 1.566.5 feet in length, and the

total structure, including the steel ap-

proaches, is 2422.5 feet long.

The piers are founded on pneumatic cais-

sons resting on the bed rock, and packed

with concrete. The two main or river piers

are is feet thick and 48 feet long, resting on

caissons 38 feet by 70 feet, and 17 feet high;

the two shore piers arc 10 feet thick by 48
feet long, resting on caissons 26 feet by 70
feet, and 17 feet high. The piers are built,

from the caissons up to within three foet of

low-water mark, of limestone from Bedford,

Indiana; above this, of Missouri granite to
the high-water mark, and from that point to
the top, of Bedford stone.

The entire superstructure is of steel except

the pedestals and ornamented posts, which
are of cast iron ; the total weight of steel is

10470,940 pounds.

The Merchants' Bridge is a railway bridge
and carries a double-track railway. The
eastern approach to the bridge was originally

a wooden trestle, and is 4,740 feet in length

;

this approach crosses the tracks of the Chi>
cago & Alton, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago
& St. Louis, and the Wabash Railroads in

the north end of Venice. The east approach
terminates in the town of Madison ; from this

point to Granite City, two and a half miles

distant, a double track railway connects with
the above railways and the St. Louis, Chi-

cago & St. Paul Railroad. At the western
end of the bridge approach connection is

made with the Wabash Railroad, the

Keokuk lines, and the St. Louis Transfer
Railway.

The tracks of the Merchants' Bridge Ter-
minal Railway commence west of Tenth
Street near the tracks of the St. Louis & San
Francisco Railroad, and are carried on a
double track elevated structure, 8,160 feet

long, from Seventh Street to the levee, and
along the levee northward to Carr Street;

from this point the tracks continue north-
ward along Main and Hall Streets to Bremen
Avenue, where they meet the western ap-
proadi to the bridge. At Bremen Avenue a
branch extends across the grounds of the

city water works, and thence along Mc-
Kissock Avenue to Bircher Street and
Broadway. norman W. i-avrs.

Bridgeton.—A town in St. Louis
County, situated fifteen miles northwest from
the courthouse in St. Louis. Tt had its

origin in a French and Spanish settlement,

made within a few years after St. Louis vras

founded. The place was incorporated as a
town by act of the Missouri Legislature in

1843. An old-time fort erected there for de-

fense against the Indians was commanded
for a time by VfWtan Owens, and the place
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was known as Owens' Station prior to its in-

corporation.

Bridgewater. A h.-iinlet in White Cloud

Township, Nodaway County, which takes its

name from the bridges, two of them on the

Maryville Brancli Railroad, and the third a

county bridge across the One Hundred and
TWo River, near an elbow of which it it

located.

lirifiranilM of Missouri.—Missouri has

gained the unenviable distinction of intro-

ducing the open-daylight hank robberies, and

the robbery of railroad trains and express

cars at night, which were never even thought

of before, but which, once introduced, after

the Civil War, were prosecuted for fifteen

years with an enterprise, skill and daring that

made the originators of the system famous

over the world. There were about twenty

men, nearly all Missourians, engaged in tliis

work during its early, most exciting and ro-

mantic period, but only five of them—the

James brothers and Younger brothers—be-

came widely known. The whole brood, and
their business along with them, were a prod-

uct of the war. The intense personal element

of the strife, in Missouri, produced the guer-

rilla bands which conducted the fighting in

their own way nnr! on tlieir own account, and

the guerrilla vocation became the nursery of

the brigandage which followed as legitimate

successor. /Ml the first brigands, when serv-

ing in the partisan bands of Quantrell and
Anderson, called themselves Southern

soldiers, and this was the explanation of the

extensive and cordial friendship they enjoyed

from first to last in a portion of the State.

In the beginning of the business the Jameses
became conspicuous by their intelligence, ad-

dress and skill, and it was the fashion to

credit them with every daring express and
bank robbery that occurred. No doubt they

were in their full share of them—^always to

lead, never to follow—and if there was one
part of an enterprise more difficult and dan-

gerous than others, they were sure to take it

in hand, but it is probable they were held

responsible for many acts of violence which

they had nothing to do with. The bcginninff

of Uie work was made in January, 1866, when
the Qay County Savings Bank, at Liberty,

Missouri, was robbed of $72,000 by a band

of armed and mounted men, three of whom

the newspapers of the day affected to identify

as 01 Shepherd, Bud Pence and Red Monks,
while two others of Quantrell's men, Jim
White and Bill Chiles, were said to be con-

nected with the robbery by circumstantial

evidence. In the fait of the same year

Mitchell & Company's Bank, in Lexington,

was robbed of $2,000. In the spring of 1867

the bank of Hughes ft Mason, at Richmond,
Missouri, was robbed by a party of armed
men, who rode up, and, three of them enter-

ing the building, held a pistol to the head of

the c a.shier and forced him to give up to them
about $4^000, which they took and made their

escape, the whole transaction taking but a

few muiutes. Some of the party were recog-
nized, or thoufjht to be recognized, and a

warrant issued called for the arrest of Payne
Jones, Dick Bumes, Ike Flannery, Andy Mc-
Guire, Jim White and John White, all of

whom participated afterward in affairs of a
similar character. Shortly afterward a party

of the same gang robbed the bank at Savan-
nah, Missouri. On the 20th of March. 1868,

the bank at Russellville, Kentucky, was
robbed by five men, who, after a desperate
struggle, in which the cashier, Mr. Long, was
killed, got away with $14,000. This is the

first aflEair in which the name of the Youngcrs
appeared. Cole Younger being accused as a
participant, and Frank and Jesse James also.

It was after>Nard discovered that both the
Jameses were in another part of the country
at the time, and could not hnve hccn in it.

On the 7th of December, 1869, occurred the
robbery of the Daviess County Savings Bank,
at Gallatin. Missouri, attended by the killing

of the casiiicr, Mr. Schcetz. It was the work
of two men, mounted and armed, who rode
up to the bank, one of whom quickly dis-
mounted and entered, and with a drawn pis-
tol demanded the money. The cashier re-
fused and was instantly shot, and the robber,
hastily taking all the money in sight, about
$700, made his way outside, where his con-
federate, with pistol drawn, was holding
prisoner a citizen, Mr. McDowell, who had
attempted to go in. In mounting his horse, a

spirited animal, the robber with the money
met with an accident, which might have niade
a large part of the bank and train robbery
that followed impossible. The horse started
before he was mounted, he fell to the ground
and was drau^ed with his foot in the sUmip
a distance of thirty feet. By a desperate
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effort he managed to draw himself up and
disengage his foot, and, as his horse ran off,

he leaped behind his eoniedenite and the two
escaped. Two miles out from the town they

met a farmer named Daniel Smoot, riding a
good grray horse, which, with drawn re-

volvers, they took from him to replace the

animal they left behind. The robber's horse

was captured and traced back to Clay County,
wlicre it was recognized as one owned by
Jesse James. A sheriff's posse was secretly

organized, which rode at night to the Samuel
Honse, near Kearney, where the James boys
had their home. As the posse were taking

their stations around the house a little negro
boy ran out, and without a word rushed to

the stable; the next instant the stable door
flew open, and the James boys, mounted and
armed, dashed off, amid a volley of bullets,

and escaped. Fourteen years after, Frank
James was tried for the murder of Cashier

Scheetz and acquitted. In explanation of

what appeared to be the unnecessary killing

of Cashier Scheetz it was afterward suggested

that he was mistaken for another man. Lieu-

tenant Colonel S. P. Cox, who, with a bat-

talion of the Thirty-third Missouri Union
troops, had in 1864 defeated and destroyed
Bill Anderson's band of guerrillas, Colonel
Cox, in the fight, killing the guerrilla chief

with his own hand. The few survivors had
bound themselves with an oath to avenge the

death of their leader; and it was recalled,

after the death of Scheetz, that a few minutes
before the event he stood in front of the bank-

talking with Colonel Cox, who was a citizen

of Gallatin, and as they talked they were ob-
served by the two men. stanfiinp on the oppo-
site side of the street, who a few minutes later

entered the bank and committed the crime.
On the 3d of June. 1R71, the bank at Cory-
don, Iowa, was robbed by a party supposed
to be the Jameses and Youngers and Clet

Miller. Miller was arrested, but proved an
alibi and was released. On the 2()th t)f Tmu',

the following year, the bank at Columbia,
Kentucky, was attacked by a party of men
who were riding through the county for a

week before, pretending to be purchasing
cattle. Their appearance was in keeping with
the habits of stock dealers, and their casv and
cordial manners gained the confidence of the

hospitable people, vrith many of whom they
became acquainted during their explorations,

which were probably undertaken to familiar-

ize themselves with the roads and by-paths

and landmarks. John Leavette was supposed
to be assocteted with the Jameses and
Yoimgers in the enterprise. The robbers

rode into the town in their usual way and
took their stations, two of them going into

the bank, where were three citizens talking to

the cashier, R. A. C. Martin, who was sitting

behind the counter with his chair tipped back,

unconscious of danger. When the robbers
drew their revolvers and covered the cashier

and his friends, sharply demanding the

money, Mr. Martin grappled with the one in

front of him, and was making a stout resist-

ance when the robber fired, and he fell dead.

Raking up the loose fooaey wMdi was
within reach, about $600b he ran from the

bank with his companions; they mounted
their horses, and the whole party, putting

spurs to their steeds, were out of sight in an
instant. A posse was hastily summoned and
mounted and started in pursuit, but never
came in sight of the bandits, yiho, tumhig
from one road into another to baffle the pur-

suers, rode nearly around the town before

Ihey finally started off. They were traced to
Nelson County, in the same State, but that

was all. The Jameses had friends in that

county, and were almost as much at home
there as in their own State. In September,
1872, while the fair at Kansas Citv was going
on and the grounds thronged with people,

the cash box was seized by a man, who, with
a confederate acting with him, made their

way with drawn revolvers through the crowd
and escaped. The Kansas City papers de-

clared that the robbers were the Jameses.
On the 27th of May, 1873, the bank at Ste.

Genevieve, Missouri, was robbed by four
men. the leader of whom was said to be rec-

ognized as Arthur McCoy, with two of the

Youngers in the party. On the 21st of July,

1873, there was a train robbery at Adair,
Iowa. Detectives from Chicago were put on
the track of the robbers and the trail fol-

lowed to Monegaw Springs, in St. Clair

County, Missouri, where the Youngers lived;
but the detectives found that an attempt to
arrest them in a neighborhood full of their

friends would be a dangerous business, and
the matter was dropped, On the 15th of

January, 1874, the Hot Springs coach, in Ar-
kansas, was halted and the passengers robbed
by five men wearing United States Army
overcoats. Two weeks later occurred tlw
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train robbery on the Iron Mountain Railroad

at Gad's HiU, Missouri, which was said to be

the work of Arthur McCoy, two of the

Yonnger brothers, Jim Reed and a man
named Greenwood. In September, 1875,

bank at Huntington, West Virginia, was
robbed by four men, one of whom, recog-

nized as Thompson McDanicIs, of Kansas
City, was killed before he could escape, and
another. Jack Kean, was captured, the other

two. siTpfKi^cd to he Cnle ^'oungcr and CIcl

Miller, making their escape. In July, 187O,

the bank at Ottervilte, Missouri, was robbed
by a Rang, one of whotn, Hobbs Kerry, was
captured and made a confession, in which he

asserted that the two Jameses and two of the

Yotinpt rs, with Qel Miller, Charley Pitts and
Rill Cliadwell, were concerned in tlie crime.

Some time after, the bank at Corinth, Missis-

sippi, was robbed, and on the same day there

was a robbery of an express car at Mnnrie,

Kansas, and both transactions, though six

hundred miles apart, were charged against

the Jameses and Younger*. The next event
after the Otterville robbery was the attempt

on the bank in Northtield, Minnesota, on the

7th of September, 1876, the most exciting

affair of the kind that marked the career of

the brigands, and the most disastrous to

them. Had they mamiged it with less reck-

lessness and some prudence they wovild nut

have fared so badly. There were eight of

them in alt, the two Jameses, three Young-
ers, Clel Miller, Bill Chadwdl and Charley
Pitts, and the business was bepfun by three

of them riding up to the bank, and two dis-

mounting and giving their horses to the third,

while they entered the bank, and, with re-

volvers pointed at the officers, demanded that

the vault be opened. One instant after, three
others dashed into the public square, firing

their revolvers, while two others galloped in

by another street, and opened a fusillade also.

The citizens recognized the danger and met
it promptly. They seized their arms, .ind

those in the neighborhood of the bank
opened such a fire on the robbers from
windows that the one liolding the horses at

the bank door called out to his comrades in-

side: "Hurry up! It's petting too hot OUt
here!" Those inside had met with opposi-

tion from the bank officers, who refused to

give up the money, and when they heard the

call of tii< ir rnmrade they shot and killed the

cashier, Mr. Haygood, and mounted their

horses and fled witli the others out of town.

Two were shot and killed by the citizens, and

the others were pursued by officers and citi-

zens without respite till, on the 13th, six days

after the beginning, the six survivors were

surrounded in a woods several miles from

Mankato. At night four of them, the three

Yonngers and Bill Chadwell. dashed thri'iT^'h

the picket line, but were pursued,, overtaken

and surounded again. Brought to bay, they

fotipht. one (Iropfiinii^ after another, niitil i>n!y

Bob Younger was left standing, barefooted

and with his right arm broken, hanging by

his side, but still firing his revolver with his

left hand. Unt the odds were too great

against him, and at last he called out: '"Hold

lip! The boys arc all shot to pieces!" Chad-

well was kiilcd. Cole Yountjer was shu

twice, Jim Younger had eight buckshot and

one rifle ball wounds, and Bob Younger had

his arm lirokcn. After the escape of the

Youngers from the woods near Mankato. the

Other two robbers, supposed to be the James
brothers, broke through the line also, and

pot away from the pursuers, their woodcraft

ami power of endurance enabling them to

keep ahead of the pursuit. When their

lir.rses gave out they would steal others and

continue the flight, going into the towns at

times to buy provisions, but keeping up the

race until tlieir pursuers abandoned it. In

the northwest corner of Iowa they met a

party of citizens who had come from Yank-
ton to intercept them; but in the sharp fight

that took place the outlaws put them to

flight, with one of their number killed, and

continued their journey. A few miles from
Sioux Falls they met a physician. Dr.

Mosher, whom they compelled to dress their

wounds. They were stiff and sore and
rapped, ridinp on sacks of hay for saddles.

This was the last seen of them. It is sup*

posed they made their way into Missouri,

where they found shelter and treatment for

their wounds under the roof of one or more
of their many friends. The Younger brothers

were taken to Northfield, tried, convicted and
sent to the i>enitentiary for life. Their de-

portment in prison was so exemplary as to

win the good will of the officials over them,
and it is said they received every favor the

discipline of the prison would allow them.

Efforts were made by their friends to secure

their release, and one Governor of Minnesota
informally agreed to pardon them on condi*
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tion that they becouio State's witnesses and

tell all about the Northiicld robbery, and give

the names o! all the persons concerned in it

;

bnt this they resolutely declined to do. Clcl

Miller, who was killed by the citizens in the

fipht, had been a member of Bill Anderson's

Missouri guerrillas, and was captured in the

fijjlit near Albany. Ray Comity, in 1S64. in

which the bantl was ticfcatcd by a force of

Unionists under Lieutenant Colonel Cox. He
was onlv fotincon years old at that time, and

when the Union soldiers wanted to kill him,

in revcnpc for the Centralia massacre, Col-

oiu l ( ox iiilcn't I t I aiul saved his life in con-

sideration of his tender years. It was said

that the boy never forj^ot the kindness. The
brigands were made u]> ot the odds and ends

of \n<krson's, Ouaiitrrll's and Toiltl'^ truer-

rillas, and their several plots to kill Colonel

Cox, for shooting Anderson on the field with

his rcvo!\ ( 1. ui re always thwarted, Miller se-

cretly giving information to the intended vic<

tim.' On the 8th of October, 1879, the

express robbery at Glendale, in Jackson
Coimtv, occurred; and, on tlie nig^ht of Julv

15th. the train robbery at Winston, in

Daviess County, attended by the killing of

the conductor, William W'estfall, and of John
McMillen, an employe on the road. There

were ten persons engaged in this work. They
boarded tlic train at Cameron, and when near

Winston Station, in Daviess County, sud-

denly drew their revolvers and called on the

passengers to deliver their money. One of

the number presented his revolver at Con-

ductor Westfall's breast, and, with the re

mark, "You are the man I want," fired and

killed him. A passenger named McDowell
was also shot and w,ounded. The United

States Express agent, Charles Murray, was
overpowered and the safe robbed of packages

estimated at $2,000 to $15,000. The Win-
ston affair brought matters to such a pass

that extraordinary measures were held to be

justifiable, and. indet-d, necessary for dealing

with brigands, whom the ordinary agencies

and processes of law had signally failed to

reach, and whose intelligence, discipline and

reckless daring enabled them to escape after

every robbery. Accordingly, on the aSth of

July, two weeks after the Winston affair.

Governor Crittcndi-n adopted nu-asures

which marked the beginning of tlu- ind. He
issned a proclamation reciting the robberies

at Glendale and Winston, and offering a re>

ward of $5,000 for the arrest and conviction

of either and each person participating in

either of these crimes, except the Jameses,

and $5,000 for the arrest and delivery of

either or each of them to the sheriff of

Daviess County, and $5,000 for the convic-

tion of either and each of the Jameses. On
the 3d of April, 1882. occurred the most

dramatic and startling event in the career of

the outlaws, a tragedy in which the tide was
turne<l against them, and they themselves

forced to furnish a victim in the person of

the most conspicuous and daring of their

miml)er. Jesse James was shot and killed by

Bob I*"ord, a companion, confederate and pre-

tended friend. He had come to St. Joseph.

Missouri, on tlic Sth of Xovember. 18.'^ I. in

a wagon, bringing his wife and two chil-

dren—a girl seven years old, and a boy five

—

and, at the time of his death, was living in a

hou^-c at the rorner of Lafayette and Thir-

teenth Streets, under the name of Howard,
which he had borne during his sojourn in

Tennessee. Boh I'ord and Oiarley Ford, who
had recently been taken into the partnership

to fill gaps niatle V)y the death of others, were
living with him, waiting for an opportunity

to fulfill a prritMi'-e, it was afterward asserted,

Bob had made to deliver their chief to the

officers of the law, dead or alive. The elder

James, Frank, is said to have distrusted Bob,

while having perfect confidence in Charley,

but Jesse took them both into his confidence

and kept them with him under his own roof,

without ever betraying a sign of fear of their

loyalty. During the five months they lived at

St. Joseph, all three were accustomed to live

quietly at home in the day, but at night they

walked the streets boldly, and the officers of

the law never once suspected the game within

their reach. There was a stable on the ]daoe

where they lived, and here the three horses,

fine thoroughbred animals, were kept, ready

at a moment's warning to bear their masters
into danger, or out of it, as the need might

be; and it was said that a plot had been
agreed on to ride into Platte County and rob
the b.Tuk at Platte City, on the 4th of April,

and on the fatal day Jesse had come from the

stable, where he had been currying his horse,

and. with a remark about how warm it was
to the two Fords, took oflf his coat aufl vest

and threw them on the bed. This left his

pistol beh exposed, and with the remark
that this might attract attention and excite
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suspicion, he initnickltMl it and laid it on the

bed too, and takni}; a leather duster stood on
a diatr to brush the pictures on the wall.

The quick eye of Bob Ford recognized that

the opportunity for which he was waiting

and watdrinf had come, and quickly and
silently drawinjj his revolver with his left

hand—for he was left-handed—he stepped up
bebind his friend and chief, and, with the
muzzle of his weapon within two feet of his

head, pulled the tripper, and Jesse James
sunk to the floor with two bullet holes in his

head, the ball entering at the base of the skull

in the rear and cominp out of the forehead.

The assassin saw that his work was too well

done to need another shot, and, rushing out

of the door before any one could enter, the

Fords made their escape. The wife of the

outlaw heard the shot, and when she came to

learn the cause found herself alone with her
husband. She knelt by his side, and was
found wiping away the blood which flowed
in a stream from the wound in the forehead.

The dying man made an attempt to speak,

but failed, and in a few moments was dead.
The event made a profound impression
throughout western Missouri, and the effect

of it was felt in the adjoining States. One
of the two inventors and leaders of the bank
and express robberies that had been going
on for sixteen years had met a bloody fate,

and it was recognized that the gang, of

which he had been easily chief, would go to
pieces. One after anotlier of its members,
twenty in all, had been shot, hanged and im-

prisooed wittout breaking it up, because the

leaden were able to draw into it other des-

perate young men to take the places of ihn^c

who fell ; but it could not survive the death of

one of its leaders, particularly when it was an
act of treachery. The James brothers could

always trust one another, and from first to
last their confederates could trust them; but
the organization could not be maintained by
the surviving brother without absolute con-

fidence in the material taken in. Besides, the

surviving brother was now thirty-nine years
of age. with more than a dozen bullet scars

in his body ; there was a price upon his head,
and wherever he went, even among his
friends, he carried with him the ronstant ap-
prehension of treachery. The system of rob-
beries which he had inaugurated was still

going on, and he continued to be held re-

sponsible for them, with the ofiicers of the

law constantly on his track, and the houses
of his friends and relatives constantly ex-

posed to espionage and attack. There was
but one thing to do, and this he resolved on.

On the 6th of October, 1882, Frank James,
accompanied by Major John N. Edwards, ed-

itor and author, welt known in the State at

the time for his book, "Shelby and his Men,"
arrived at Jefferson City at midnight, on a

train from the West, and went to the Mc-
Carty House, where they registered, Ed-

wards in his true name, and James under the

name of B. F. Winfrey, Marshall, Missouri.

Next day the two spent the day openly at the

hotel and in walking through the city, imtil

5 o'dodc in the evening, when they repaired

to the capitol, and ascending the long flight

of steps leading to the portico, sought the

Governor's private office. Governor Crit-

tenden was there, and with him his private

secretary, F. J. Farr ; Judge Henry, of the

Supreme Court ; State Auditor Walker, State

Treasurer Chappell, General Waddill, Major
Towles, W. K. Bradbury, deputy clerk of the

Supreme Court; V. M. Hobbs, of the Sute
land office; L. E. Davidson, of the State

Treasury; George W. Plattenburg, of the

Adjutant General's office; John T. Clark, of

the State Auditor's office ; P. T. Miller, of the

State Treasury, and several newspaper men.
On being admitted. Major Edwards advanced
to the Governor, shook hands with him, and
in an easy, matter-of-fact way, introduced
"my friend, Mr. Frank James." They took
one another by the hand, the chief magistrate

and the brigand, and then the unlooked for

visitor unbuttoned his coat, and, unbuckling
his belt, handccl it, with the pistol in it, to the

Governor, as a token, of surrender and de-

livery. "Governor Crittenden," he said, as
he proflfered the butt of the revolver—a 44
caliber Remington—which had been pre-

sented, muzzle foremost, on many a critical

occasion, and made to do its part in many a
fierce combat. "I want to hand over to you
that which no man living, except myself, has
ever been permitted to touch, since 1861, and
to say that I am your prisoner. I have taken
all the cartridges out of the weapon, and you
can handle it with safety." Governor Crit-

tenden took the revolver by ItS butt, and.

turning to the company in the room, who had
not understood what was going on, said:

"Gentlemen, this is Frank James, and I take

pleasure in introducing him to you." There
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was a look of surprise at the annuunci-nicnt,

and then the party came forward, and, one
by one, shook liands with the outlaw, who
was the smallest person in the assemblage.

"I came to Missouri last week," he said, ad-

dressing the party. "I have come in the hope
tliat yon, gentlemen, will let me prove that I

am not nearly so bad a man as I have been

represented. I have come back to Missouri

to try and regain a home and standing among
her people I have been outside her laws for

twenty-one years. I have been hunted like a

wild animal from one State to another. I

have known no home. I have slept in all

sorts of places : here to-day, there to-mor-

row. I have been charged with nearly every

crime committed dther in Missouri or her
neig^hboring States. I have been taujjht to

suspect my dearest and nearest friend of

treachery, and where's the end to be? I am
tired of this life of night riding and day hid-

ing ; of constant listening for footfalls, crack-

ling twigs, rustling leaves, and creaking

doors; tired of the saddle, tlie revolver and
the cartridge belt. The one desire of my life

is to regain the citizenship which I lost in the

dark days, when, in western Missouri, every

man's hand was against his neighbor, and to

prove that I am not unworthy of it by sub-

mitting to the most rigid tests that the law
may require." The Governor told the outlaw

that he had no authority to stand between
the law and him, and there was no alternative

to submitting to the processes and allowing
the law to take its course. Accordingly next

day he, in company with Major Edwards, the

Governor's secretary, Mr. Farr, and Frank
R rt'Neil, a well known newspaper corre-

spondent, took the train and went to Inde-

pendence and surrendered to Prosecuting
Attorney Wallace, to answer an indictment

in Jackson County for the murder of the de-

tective Wyncher. He was imprisoned in the

Jackson County jail for a time, but finally re-

lea.sed on bail. There was so little evidence

obtainable about the killing of Wyncher that

it was decided to abandon the case and send
the outlaw to Gallatin to be tried for the mur-
der of Conductors Westfall and McMillen,
and Cashier Scheetz of the Daviess County
Savings Bank, thirteen years before. This
was accordingly done, and the trials, pro-

tracted and attended by much interest, re-

sulted in the acquittal of the prisoner, the

testimony being too vague and indirect to

connect him with the crimes. The part taken

by the Chicago detectives in this history of

outlawry forms an interesting feature. They
were constantly at work, but with all their

skill, courage and vigilance, were no match
for the brigands, who managed to keep bet-

ter informed of the movements of the detec-

tives, than the detectives were of theirs. On
the 1 6th of March, 1874, a detective named
Lull, while scouting in St. Clair Cbnnty, the
home of the Youngers, encountered two of

them on the highway. Each party recognized

the other, and a revolver fi^t on horseback
took place, in which Lull shot and killed John
Younger, who was never engaged in the rob-

bery business, and was in turn shot and
killed by Jim Younger, afterward an active

participant in the Northfield bank robbery in

Minnesota. One night in January, 1875, a
fusillade of bullets was opened on the Samuel
house, in Clay County, lasting for several

moments, the buUets striking the doors and
side of the house and crashing through the

windows, Idlltng a child, .\rchie Samuel, and

severely wounding a boy, John Samuel. A
bomb was thrown into the house also, which,

in its explosion, tore off the right hand of

Mrs. Samuel. This event exasperated the

James boys and their friends, and provoked
the resentment of many who were not their

friends ; it is probable it was the provocation

that led to the killing of Conductor Westfall

at Winston. The detectives, in their visits to

Clay County, usually came and went on the

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad,

and this was sufficient to mark its officials for

vengeance. A few weeks after the bomb-
throwing a farmer neighbor of the Samuels,

named Askew, was shot and killed in his own
house yard. The assassin was unknown, but
the fact that Agnew was supposed to have
given information and rendered assistance to

the detectives, was taken to be a sufllicient

explanation of the murder. The killing of the
detective Wyncher was in perfect harmony
with a history marked throughout by mys-
tery, silence and imerring vengeance. It is

supposed that he was sent out by a detective

agency in Chicago to lay a scheme for the

entrapment of the outlaws, and his own un-
guarded conversation went to confirm this

opinion. The first known of him was while

on his way to Gay County, where Dr. Sam-
uel, stepfather of the Jameses, lived. He had
the imprudence to become intoxicated, and
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told on the train that he was jrnincr to seek

farm work in the neighborhood where the

mother of the Jameses lived, and before he
got throiic;h he would know something about

them, httle dreaming that his words were
heard by some friends of the outlaws who
would inform them, and thus place him com-
pletely in their power. \\'hat the detective

did in pursuance of his scheme, how he met
the Jameses, if he met them at all, and what
took place lietween tluni, is all unknown, but

shortly afterward a dead man, with two bul-

let holes in his head, was found in the wood^
in Jackson County, not far from the river

bank, with the name "J. W. Wyncher," in

India ink, on the right ami. At the coroner's

investigation there was a single witness, the

ferryman near by. who testified that a feu-

nights before the body was discovered three

men, one of them with his hands tied behind
him and his legs bound to the horse, came
to the ferry, and he crossetl them over the

Missouri River from Clay County to Jackson.
Not a word was spoken by the iwisoner. and
very few by the others. It was a cold night,

and the prisoner stamped his feet briskly, as

if to make them warm. The dead man had a
strong, bold face, which even in death showed
a courage that would falter at no danger.
Wood Hite, who was from Tennessee, and
with his l)rother. Clarence Hite, ha<! joined

the gang, was killed by Dick Little in a light

about the division of the booty secured at the
Blue Cut robbery. Their combat took place

in the house of a mutual friend, three miles

from Richmond, in Ray County, Missouri.

The Jameses, Frank and Jesse W., were bom
in Clay County, Missouri, Frank in 1843, and
Jesse in 1845. Their father was Rev. Robert
James, a Baptist preacher of good character,

who, with his wife, Zerelda Cole James, came
from Kentucky and settled near Kearney, in

Clay County. In 1849 the father removed to

California, and died there the following year.

In i'*<57 the mother married l)r. .*>ainuel, n

respectable citizen of Clay County, to whom
the boys became warmly attached. The fam-
ily were Sottthcrn sympathizers in the Civil

War, and Frank, though but eighteen years

of aj^, joined the Missouri State Guard, and
served in Colonel John T. Htjghcs' regiment,
Steen's division. A partv of Fnion Home
Guards ma<!e a visit to the Sanujel home the

first year of the war, and by violent treatment
tried to force Dr. Samuel and his stepson,

Jesse, to tell where Frank was; and. accord-

ing to their statement, it was this that drove

the brothers into the wild and lawless career

which they took to, as a means of vengeance

against the Union cause and the established

order in Missouri. They both became guer-

rillas, Frank joining Bill Anderson's band,

and Jesse. Ouantrell's. and l)ecame distin-

guished tor daring, skill and address, even

amoniT these desperate fighters and riders.

.\fter t!ie war tliev did nOt retiirti to their

home in Missouri, but sought a safer shelter

in Nelson County, Kentucky, where they had

relatives and friends ; but they soon i^rcw

weary of quiet life, and took to the saddle,

and then began the daring »!aylight bank rob-

beries and hold-ups of railroad trains and ex-

press rars. wliidi imparted to crime in Jie

\\ est and Southwest a picturesque and thrill-

ing feature it had never possessed before.

Accordmg to his <nvn Statement. I'rank

James lived with his wife near Nashville, Ten-

nessee, from August, 1877, to April. 1881,

engaged in farm work as a hired man. driv-

ing a team, and cultivating on his own ac-

count a rented farm, passing untler the name

of B. J. Woodson. On one occasion he took

the first prize for Poland China hogs at Nash-

ville. His boy was born on the Walton place,

in that neighborhood. While he was living

there his brother, Jesse, was living, unknown

to him, at Uox Station, in Humphrey County,

Tennessee. Their first meeting was on the

occasion of a visit made by Jesse, in company
with Jim Cummings, to Xashville, where

they encountered one another in a store.

After that, fat 1880, Jesse, with Cummings and

Dick T.idde!!, came to Xashville. and were fol-

lowed shortly afterward by Jack Ryan, Jesse

training horses and following the race course.

The four managed to live quietly and unsus-

pected at Nashville, and in the vicinity, for a

year longer, Frank so completely concealing

his ^entity that he was taken for a "Yankee,

"

and on one occasion it was with no little diffi-

culty and self-control he managtd to avoid a

fight with a drunken man who attempted to

excite him hv repeated provocations, .\fter

a time Cummings suddenly di.sappeared with-

out a word of explanation, and shortly after-

ward Ryan, while intoxicated and making a

disfnrbnncc, was arrested and found to be

heavily armed, not witli a single revolver,

held to be proper enough in the apparel of a

Soulhrm gentleman, but with two revolven
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and a cartriMpe belt, which showed an equip-

ment for desperate business. The disappear-

ance of Ctimtnings and arrest of Ryan warned
their companions that there might be danger
ahead, nn<!, with the prompfne<;« of decision

an<l action which marked their whole career,

they mounted their horses one night and rode
off. Jesse and Dick Liddell jsroing one way
and Frank another. Citizens of Davidiion

County, Tennessee, living in the same neigh-

borhoods where the Jameses made their so-

journ, remembered them well. Jesse was
always heavily armed, and this, in connection

with a constant look of determination and
readiness for anytliinp that niipht come,
marked hiui as a desperate man, whom it was
wise to let alone; and this dread was increased

by a mystery which no one could penetrate.

He was frequently absent for several days at

a time, usually returning with an abundance
of money, which he spent with profuse liber-

ality, and it was remembered afterward that

one occasion, when he returned thus abun-
dantly supplied, was just after the bank rob-
bery at Russcllville, Kentucky. There were
other times when his means were not so

abundant, when he was forced to borrow to
relieve his necessities, and lie was not careful

to maintam a good credit by paying back.

An old farmer, who had a 'claim against him,

was compelled to sue him, and the suit.ending

adversely to Jesse, and appealed by him to the

Supreme Court of the .State, was still pend-

ingr at the time of his death. After Jesse left

Box Station and joined his brother near

Nashville, the two continued their habits of

occasional absences, which their neighbors
could not account for, anil no one thought it

prudent to attempt to account for. During
the four years that Frank lived near Nash-
ville, with the exception of his unexplained
disappearances and returns, his conduct was
declared by his neighbors to have been ex-

emplary, and toward the close of the period
he joined the Methodist Chiircli Jesse was
addicted to gambling, and spent nmch of his

time in Nashville, at the faro banks. After

his acquittal. Frank lived in Kansas City, in

Nevada, Missouri, in Texas, and in St. Louis,

heinc^ well known at the last named place as

the doorkeeper of a local theater. How many
and desperate were the dangers encountered

in these years of lawless conduct, may be
imagined when it is stated that he bore seven-

teen scars of fight on his body, four of them

made by minie bullets that passed through
him. His manners were easy, his demeanor
cheerful and affable, and his conversation

conducted in language that showed a fair ed-

ucation and an acquaintance with pood au-

thors. He was accustomed to say that the

books he read mostly were the Bible, Shake-
speare and Plutarch's I-ives. The indiffer-

ence of the Missouri brigands to local

advantages and disadvantages distinguished

them from all brig-ands before thcni 'I'lu v

operated over a wide area, seven States, and
were as nmch at home in one as in anotlur,

in'Mis-iissii)!)! or Minnesota, as in Arkansas
or Kentucky; and the records of Inunan

aichievement furnish few more wonderful ex-

hibitions of courage, endurance and mastery
of eonditi'itis tlian the sm-ri -sftd f1i;;ht of the

wounded James brothers after the attack on
the Northfield bank, through Minnesota. Da-
kota, Iowa and Missouri, six hundred miles,

to their tinknown place of safety. Detectives

and officials were constantly on the watch for

them, but they were so skillful in deceiving
them that detectives were sometimes watch-
ing a house in which they were supposed to

be hiding, when they were, in fact, three htm-
dred miles away. Thcy traveled opt iil\ m
railroad trains, without attracting attention,

and were accustomed to write letters to the

newspapers denying participation in a recent

robbery, and offering to prove an alibi if their

statement was questioned. The Youngers
were of a respectable and influential St. Clair

County family, one of the elder members of

which had been presiding judge of the county
court. They possessed a fine manly appear-
ance, and were noted for courage and fidelity

to their friends. The full outfit of the Jameses
and their confederates, when mounted for

work, was a belt, with two revolvers—large

Remingtons—and a Winchester rifle, all of

the same calibre, so that the same cartridges

would serve for both revolvers and rifle.

^^'hen not mounted, tlic Winchester was laid

aside, but the revolvers never; they were
their inseparable companions, and could be
worn unseen, by the simple device of button-

ing the coat at the waist so as to hide the

belt. The revolvers were carried one on each
side, and it made no difference which side had
to be drawn from, as the outlaws were
equally expert with the left hand and the

right. Their wild guerrilla experience, to-

gether with constant daily practice, had
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taught them to shoot from the saddle as well

as on foot, in a gallop, or at a rest, and

whether parsned or pursuers. The belt which
Frank wore through the eighteen years of his

outlaw liie was taken from one of the dead

Union soMiers of Major Johnson's btttafion

tn the hatde of Centralia, in September, 1864.

D. M. OSBSOM.

Bligg% (kirona Hibbard, a promi-

nent clergyman of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, and a conspicuous member
of the Masonic fraternity, was born July 27,

1849, at Elkadcr, Clayton County, Iowa. His

parents were Amasa Alton and Luvan Ma-
tilda (Giilds) Brings, the former a native of

Ohio, and the latter of N'cw York. They
were married in \V isconsin, and lived succes-

sively in that State, in Iowa and in niinois,

until 1868, when they remuvtd to Barton

County, Missouri, and there <lictl. the father

in 1878, and his wife in 1881. Their son,

Corona Hibbard Briggs, was educated in the

graded schools in Centralia, Illinois. At va-

rious times he assisted his father in farming,

fruit-ratsing and growing nursery stock, and
for a time in house-building. For two years

he clerked in a store in Centralia. Illinois.

When twenty years of age he taught school

in Harrison Township, Vernon Cotmty, Mis-

souri, for four months. When ten years of

age he became a Methodist, and in Septem-

ber, 1870, he was admitted to tlie St. Louis

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South. The same year the Confer-

ence was divided, and he has since been con-

nected with the Southwest Missouri Confer-

ence. In the first year of his ministry he

traveled the Ozark and Osceola Missions.

In 1871 he was appointed to Sedalia Station.

His successive appointments were, Harrison-

ville, 1873; Independence, 1874; Boonville,

1876; and Springfield, 1880. He was ap-

pointed presiding elder of the \cnsho Dis-

trict in 1883, and presiding elder of the Kan-
sas City District in 1886. He received tiie

honorary degree of doctor of divinity, in

1894, from Central College, of Fayette. Mis-

souri. In 1890 he was assigned to Nevada
Station. From 1891 to 1894 he gave valuable

aid to Central College in the capacity of

financial agent. He was appointed presiding

elder of the Boon^lle District in 1894, and of

the Kansas City District in 1898. His minis-

terial life has been eminently active and use-

ful, particularly in the higher places to which

he has been repeatedly called. Possessed of

those personal qoalities which command con-

fidence, he has been enabled to conduct the

affairs of church and district with rare discre-

tion, while his ability as a pulpiteer has at
forded him an unusual scope of influence.

He has a comprehensive knowledge of the

church history of western Missouri, covering

nearly a third of a century past, and his arti-

cle giving a history of the Metho<Iist Church,

South, in Kansas City, in the Encyclopedia

c»f the History of Missouri, is of much value

as an authoritative record. Dr. Briggs is

known throughout the State for his zealous

and intelligent interest in Masonry, and few

members of the fraternity have served so long

in such honorable stations in that ancient

order. He became a member at Boonville ii|

1879. For some years previous to 1895 he
served as grand chaplain of the Grand Lodge
of Missouri. In that year he was appointed

grand senior deacon, and by sncoesdve elec-

tions he became grand junior warden in 1896,

grand senior warden in 1897, deputy grand
master in 1898, and grand master in 1899. In

the latter capacity he has laid the corner

stones of various notable public edifices, and
he has delivered many addresses upon occa-

sions of Masonic ceremony. He became a

Roy.i! Arch Mason at Springfield in 1883. and

he was elected high priest of Independence
Oiapter in 1891. From 1884 to 1891 he
served as grand chaplain of the Grand Chap-
ter; and he was elected grand scribe in 1891,

grand king in 1893, deputy grand high priest

in 1893, and grand high priest in 1894. He
was knighted in St. John's Commandery,
Springfield, in 1883, was prelate of Palestine

Commandery at Independence from 1887 to

1890, and eminent commander of Temple
Commandery, Fayette, from 1896 to the pres-

ent time. In t888 he was made a member of
the Council of Royal and Select Masters at

Harrisonville, and in i889^a Noble of Ararat
Temple of the Mystic l^rine, at Kansas City.

He was married, September 25, 1873, to Miss
Cornelia F. Nicolds, of Howard County, Mis
souri, who died Augtist 14, 1874, leaving an
infant daughter, who survived her less than
a month. September 14, 1876, Dr. Briggs
married Miss Mattie A. Wyatt, of Independ-
ence, Missouri, a daughter of Henry S. and
Sarah A. Wyatt, She was educated at Wood-
land College and Independence Female Col-
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kge, at Independence, Missouri. Three chil-

dren have been bom of this marriage. Frank
Ansel, aged twenty-three years, was gradu-
ated from Central Colkpe. and taught music

(or three years in Kansas City and Fort

Scott. He is now (1900) a theological stu-

dent in Vanderbilt University. Ada Virginia,

aged twenty years, a graduate of Howard-
I^yne CoHege, and of Central College, is now
a student in Vanderbilt University, and is an

accomplished musician. Charles Uibbard,

aged seventeen years, is a junior student in

Central College.

Brinkerhofft William banker, was
bom August 12, 1833, at Jamaica, Long Is-

land, New York. His parents were John L.

and Sophia (Piatt) Brinkerhoff, both natives

of New York. The father was descended
from a Holland family, which settled on the

site of the present city of New York in 1638,

thirteen years after the erection of the first

building on that ground. The sympathies of

all were uitii the American Revolutionists,

but none were of sufficiently mature years at

the time to render military service. William
E. Brinkcrhoff was educated at a military

academy in his native town, and upon leaving

school learned the furniture business. At the

otttbreak of the Civil War he enlisted in Gen-
eral Sickles' Excelsior Brigade, and with that

command served a three years' term in the

Union Army. He was then commissioned
quartermaster, with the rank of first lieuten-

ant, in the Fifty-sixth Regiment of New York
Infantry Voltmteers. While in the service he
participaf o<! in nearly all the canipai^-ns of

the Army of the Potomac, in its various oper-

ations directed against Richmond, the Con-
federate capital. In front of that city, in

1862, he suffered from a sunstroke, from the

effects of which he was disabled for a short

time. He resigned his commission after the

stirrendcr of the armies of Cicncrals I.ee and

Johnston. He then removed to Missouri, lo-

cating at Qinton. where he established a real

estate and loan business, at the same time

engaging in a furniture business in associa-

tion with his brother. In 1869 he retired

from the latter business, continuing his real

cstnte and loan operations. In 1.SS7 he

merged iiis interests in a corporation called

the Brinkerhoff-Faris Trust and Savings
Company, of which he was president and
manager. T.his business he disposed of Oc-

tober I, 1890. In 1882 he bought the Trad-

ers' Bank of Carthage, whKh hid iuccMded
to the liquidated First National Bmk of the

same city, and the same year he removod to

Carthage. In August, 1883, he reorganized

the Traders' Bank as the First National Bank
of Carthage, increasing the capital to $100,-

000. He was made president of this bank, and
has since filled that position, being now
(1900) the oldest bank president, in point of

service, in Jasper County. This was the first

financial institution in that place to operate

with adequate capital. Under his manage-
ment it has taken rank with the most pros-

perous and substantial banking houses in

southwest Missouri. September 7, 1899, its

official statement showed a sturplus of $16,-

447.19; circulation, $31,500; deposits, $303,-

406.841 and loans, $198,184.00. Mr. Brinkcr-

hoff has occupied various positions of honor

and trust, discharging with scrupulous fidel-

ity and signal ability every duty imposed
upon him. From 1865 to 1867 he was deputy
circuit clerk and recorder of Henry Coimty,

and from 1868 to 1872 he was county sur-

veyor. In 1879 and 1873 he was United
States commissioner, having been appointed

under President Grant's administration. He
has always been deeply interested in educa-
tional concerns, and for ten y^s, beginning
in 1872, he was a public school director in

Clinton, during his official term instituting

and carrying to success various measures of

material advantage to the interests which he

held to be of paramount importance. He was
formerly a Democrat, and an adherent of

the Tammany organization in New York. Tn

1864, convinced that the preservation of the

Union depended upon the re-election of Lin-
coln, he connected himself with the Repub-
lican party, and from that day has been one
of its most sincere and zealous members. In

September, 1866, he was married to Miss
Eliza Wicks, a daughter of Captain Hiram
Wicks, of liayport, Long Island, Xcw York.

Of this union were born ten children, of

whom two are deceased. Beatrice is the wife

of Samuel P. Jones, member of a wholesale

vinegar firm in Louisville. Kentucky. Mary
B. is the wife of .\lvah M. Tebbetts, of the
Mansur & Tebbetts Implement Companv of

,St. Louis, MissoiTri. Cora is the wife of F. V.

Norton, formerly of Cliampaign, Illinois, and
now residing in Louisville, Kcnturkv. Anna
W., Ida C, Grace D. and Edith S. were edu-
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cated in the Carthage schools. Elwyn is a

student in a military academy at Bunlwr Hilt,

Illinois. Mr. Brinkcrhoff pivcs his personal

attention to the management of the banking

house which he practically established. He
is of robust frame and comnumding appear-
ance, and his personal qualities are such as

to win the respect and confidence of all who
come in contact with him.

Brittoii» James at one time mayor
of St. Louis, was bom July ii, 1817, in

Shenandoah County, \'irginia, and died at

Ardsley, New York, January 28, 1900. He
received a plain practical education, and be-
gan his business career a.s clerk in a store at

Sperryville, Virginia. In 1840 he came west
and established his home at Troy, Missouri,

where he engaged in general merchandising.
From there he came, in 1857, to St. Louis,

and became cashier of the Southern Bank of

that city. He retained that position until

1864, when he was made president of the

bank. He had marked ability as a financier,

and later was made president of the National
Bank of the State of Missouri. The first pub-
lic ofhce which he held was that of secretary

of the Missouri State Senate, in 1848. In

1852, and again in 1S54, he represented Lin-
coln County in the Legislature, and during
the session of 1856-7 he was chief clerk of

the House of Representatives. I'or several

years he was treasurer of l-incoln Count v,

and also served as postmaster of Troy, the

eoonty seat of that county. In 1875 he was
elected mayor of St. I.onis on the Democratic
ticket, and held that office until February of

1876, when he was unseated as the result of
a contest, which had been instituted by
Henry Overstolz, who had been a candidate
against him for the mayoralty at the preced-
ing election.

Britts, John Henry, physician, was
bom November i, 1836, in Montgomery
County, Indiana, son of Dr. George Mathias
and Mary Jane (Rogers) Britts. His par-
ents were married D^ember 10, 1835, and of
six children born to them afterward. Dr.

John H. Britts was the only son. His great-

grandfather. Adam Britts (or Britz) emi-

grated to this count rv from Germany about

1750 and settled in i-'ranklin County, Penn-
sylvania, where, in 1768, he married Mar-
garet Stover, a sister of Dr. Stover, whose

parents had also come from Germany.
Adam Britts was the founder of this brandi
of the family in the L'nitcd States and if he

ever had either brothers or sisters in this

country it is not kno«m to his descendants.

His children were John Britts, gnnd&ther
of the subject of this sketch, who was born

in Franklin County, Pennsylvania, in 1773,

and died in Montgomery County, Indiana,

in 1850; Henry Britts, whose descendants

still reside in \ irginia ; Barbara Britts, who
married Thomas James; Susan Britts, who
married Henry Snyder; Margaret Britts, who
first married Jacob Wagner and afterward

Giris Vinej-ard: Elizabeth Britts, who mar-

ried Nicholas X'ineyard ; Mary Britts, who
first married John Gist and afterward John
Cmmbaker, and Christina Britts, who mar-
ried Joseph Anderson.

Either while the Revolutionary War was

in progress or shortly afterward. Adam
Britts removed from Pennsylvania and
settled on a farm on Craig's ("reck in the

Valley of Virginia, where he lived to the

good old age of ninety-nine years. After

the family reiiKned to \'irginia. John Britts,

the son of Adam Britts, Uved at Fincastle, in

Botetourt County, and married Susan Eck-
els, who was born in 1778 and died in Indi-

ana in Octoher, 18,^5. Their children were
Llizabeth. Samuel. Catiierinc, Margaret, Joel,

John. David, George Mathias. the father of

Dr. John H. Britts; Mary and Sarah Britts.

ten in all. John Britts, the head of this

family, was of an inventive turn of mind and
without serving a regular apprentice.'^hip be-

came a skillful and ingenious blacksmith,

making his own tools to work with and also

many useful articles that were hard to ob-

tain at that early day. Some of these are

still treasured as heirlooms in his family.

He was the inventor of the woo<len mold-
board plow, which he aftcnvard changctl to

iron, and which did such excellent work that

it was known far and wide as the "Britts

plow." He was urged to patent this inven-

tion, but neglected to do so and the idea

was patented by some one else who reaped
the benefit therefrom. About 1832 or 1833.

the entire family of John Britts, all his chil-

dren being grown, with some of their kins-

men and neighbors, most of whom bdonged
to the Dunkard Church, determined to emi-

grate to the then new State of Indiana.

Theh' caravan, for such it was, moved out of
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Virginia in wagons which had great curved

beds and were known as "mountain schoon-
ers."' They were drawn by four to six horses

and carried the household goods of the im-

migrants and the women and children.

Passing out of the valley, through tlic Alle-

ghanies and clown the Great Kanawha River

they crossed the Ohio River at (Jailipolis and
tiaveled through Ohio by way of E^yton to

their destination at I.adof^a, Inrliana. There

they bought and entered land and estab-

lished what is to-day one of the most pros-

perous communities in that State. Many of

the adherents of the Dunkard faith after-

ward settled in Indiana, ami their principal

church is located at Cornstalk, in that State.

December lo, 1835, George M. P.ritts mar-

ried Mary Jane Rogers, daughter of Dr.

Henry Rogers, who had shortly before that

immigrated to Indiana from Winchester.

Kentucky. The children born of this mar-

riage were Dr. John H. Britts, Susan Eliz-

abeth Britts, Sarah Jane Britts. Sophia Alice

Britts, Mary Isabel Britts and Georgiana
Britts. George M. Britts studied medicine

after his marriage, under the preceptorship

of his father-in-law, and practiced his profes-

sion in Park and Montgomery Counties in

Indiana until 18I42. In that year he and Dr.

Rogers, accompanied by their I'amilios.

moved overland to Henry County, Missouri.

At that early day thb county did not meet
their expectations, and in 1S44, "tlie year of

the great Bood," they all returned to Indi-

ana, except Dr. John A. Rogers, who re-

mained at Clinton, Missouri, where he prac-

ticed medicine until his death in 1867. After

the return of the family to Indiana, the elder

Dr. Britts established himself in practice first

at ParkersburcT, later at BainbridfTf. and
finally settled on a farm near Cornstalk, lie

lived on this farm until the spring of 1857.

when he again came to Missouri and bought

what became the family homestead, four

miles northwest of Ginton. There he prac-

ticed medicine and engaged in fruit-grow-

ing until his death, which occurred June 3,

1883. He lived somewhat beyond the al-

lotted three score years ant! ten, and his life

was a useful one and one which commanded
for him the honor and respect of all who
knew him. He never aspired to political

honors, but heM decided view^; on all public

questions. In early Hfe, contrary to his

teacliiiigs and the example of h» kindred, he

became a member of the Whig party and
during the Qvil War he was a staufich Un-
ionist, although his son had espoused the
cause of the South. Liberal in his religious

views, he affiliated with the Universalist

Church. A charming conversationalist and
a genial ^ein lenian. he was regarrled l)y all

with whom he came into contact as a most
companionable nmn. His wife, the mother
of Dr. John IT. Britts, came of hardy pioneer

stock. Her father, Dr. Henry Rogers, was
an early settler in Kentucky and participated

in the W ar of l8i2, serving in Colonel R. M.
Johnson's regiment. Her grandfather was
Bui^ess Rogers of Virginia, whose wife was
Jennie Miller, daughter of Colonel Miller, of

Revolutionary fame. The boyhood days of

Dr. John II. Britts were not much different

from those of other boys in a new country,

whose parents could command only limited

resources and were often compelled to deny
their sons the means necessary to a liberal

education. He attended the common schools

of Indiana from six to nine months of each
year until he was sixteen years of age, when
further advancement was self-im(x>sed and
undirected, in gaining a knowledge of alge-

bra, geometry, the higher mathematics and
natural sciences, for which he had acquired

a taste. Being thus thrown upon his own
resources tended to develop self-reliance and
independence, generally distinguishing char-

acteristics of self-tnadc men. .\t the age

of nineteen he began the study of medicine

and went to Uve with his grandfother. Dr.
Henry Rogers, whose nephew, Louis L.

Rogers, began the study at the same time.

He remained with his grandfather until the

spring of 1857. when be came to Qinton,
Missouri. There he continued his studies

under the preceptorship of his uncle. Dr.

John A. Rogers, and during the college year

1857-8 he attended lectures at the St. Louis

Medical College. Late in 1859 he began
practicing at Austin, Cass. County, Missouri.

There he did a good business, so far as

professional labor was concerned, but little

money came in to remunerate him for these

lAbors. In 1861 he responded to the call of

Governor Jackson for State troops to serve

six months in repelling the Federal invasion

of Missouri and at once proceeded to raise

a comp.'ur.', of '.'.hirli lir was chosen captain.

This organization became Company B of

Hurst's Third Missouri Regiment of State
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Guards and was assigned to General Rains'

division. United States Senator F. M. Cock-
rell comnianflcd ("nniiiaii\ A i>f the same
regiment, which took part in the battles at

^rthage, Wilson's Creek and Lexington.
Captain Britts was not in the cnjjagenicnt at

Wilson's Creek, having been left with six

others suffering from typhoid fever near
Ca^s villi-, Missouri. When the fever left

him, he found that five of his «ix comrades
had died, he and Colonel Warner Lewis be-

ing the survivors. The attending surgeon
was promptly dismissed and by the 8th of

August, his two remaining patients were able

to set out to join the army, then saf>posed to

be at Sprinpfield, Missouri. They employed

a native, who was the owner of a poor team
and spring wagon, to carry them to that

point. On the morning of the loth they

heard cannonading in the direction of Spring-

field, but pushed forward until they met a
company of militia in full retreat toward the
Boston Mountains. Further along they met
camp ioUowcrs and stragglers, who stated

that the entire Southern Army had been
captured. When the field hospital for the

wounded was tinally reached, they obtained

a true account of the battle at Wilson's

Creek, learning that the Federal Army had
been defeated and Genera! Lyon killed.

Captain Britts at once sought out his own
company and found that sixteen of his men
lirul been wounded, but none killed, in the

engagement. The Southern Army soon oc-

cupied Springfield and then moved north*

ward to Lcxinicfton, where Colonel Mulligan

surrendered to General Price. At the end
of the six months' State service. Colonel Ed-
gjtr V. Hurst and Captain Britts began to

recruit a regiment in Cass and Bates Coun-
ties for the regular Confederate service.

While in camp on Cove Creek, in Bates

County, with two hundrefl and fifty men, Col-

onel Hurst paid a visit to his faiTiily in Cass

County an<l was assassinated at his home, by

"Kansas Jayhawkers." Captain Britts with

this command then joined General Price's

army at Springfield and helped to organize

Waldo P. Johnson's battalion. This battal-

ion participated in the engagements at Crane

Creek, Cross Hollows and Elk Horn. Later

it became a part of the Fourth Infantry

imcnt of the Confederate States Army, com-

manded by Colonel McFarlane. Captain

Britts was made surgeon of the regiment

with the rank oi major, and in that capacity

served through the campaigns in Tennessee
and Mississippi, including the campaign in

and around Corinth. At Vicksburg he was

promoted to brigade surgeon and would have

been on (General I'.owcn's staff had it not hap-

pened that on the night of the 9th of June,

1863, while on duty at the dty hospital, he

was severely wounded by fragments of a fif-

teen-inch mortar shell, thrown into the city

by I'ortcr's lleel. and which exploded in Dr.

Britt's room. This shell carried away Us
right leg. wounded him in the lungs and

also injured his left knee joint. Thanks to

a good constitution and the untiring care of

his fellow snr^M i ipv, he rect i\ <'rr<I. anil li ft

Vicksburg a paroled prisoner on the 4th day

of August, following. He went to Mobile,

Alabama, and spent the next two months in

the mountains of North Georgia. When re-

turned to the army through an exchange of

prisoners, he was assigned to hospital duty
at Montgomery, .Mabaina. .\fter that city

was captured he was on duty at Atlanta,

Kenesaw Mountain, Macon and MiDedge*
ville, Georgia. At the last named place the

news of the surreuilcr of Lee and Johnston
and the collapse of the Confederacy reached
him. From there he made hi-; uav across

the country to Atlanta and took the oath oi

allegiance to the United States Government
All communication with the North by rail

Ijad been destroyed and could not be re-

stored for months, and to reach his home
at that time was not practicable. At the re-

quest of Colonel I"f:<;leston. the Federal com-
mandant at Atlanta, he took charge of fifty

or more disabled Confederates, then at West*
morcland Hospital. Rations and tnodicincs

were furnished and it required a month or

more to restore the sick and wounded to

health. Finally all were di^oeed of except
a half dozen, who were left to the care of

the good ladies of Atlanta. When railroad

connections had been partially restored, he
obtained transportation to St. Louis by way
of Vicksburg and started for Missouri with-

out a dollar in his pocket, except some Con-
federate money, whirli was then worthless.

His late foes were generous and furnished

him some medical supplies which might be
needed on the journey, among these being
two bottles of quinine, then worth more than
its weight in gold and not to be had in the

rural districts at all. The second i^;lit after
'
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he left Atlanta he stopped with an old planter

whose family was suffering from malarial

fever* and one of the bottles of quinine was
presented to the family. So grateful was the

planter for this gift that he pressed upon Sur-

geon Britts a twcnty-doUar gold piece, and

this enabled him to reach St. Louis, at which
place he arrived Augxist 7, 1865, A few

weeks later he returned to Clinton and

formed a professional co-partnership with

Dr. P. S. Jennings, which lasted until the

death of the latter, nearly thirty years after-

ward. This was the beginnmg of a private

practice wliicli has been eminently successful,

and which has given Dr. Britts a prominent

pfaice among the physicians of the State. He
has always affiliated with the Democratic

party and is numbered among those who
favor tree trade. State's rights, local self-gov-

ernment, municipal ownership and free coin-

age of silver at tlie ratio of sixteen to one.

He was the nominee of his party for State

Senator in 18R2, and at the ensuing election

received 3.129 more votes than his Republi-

can opponent. In the Thirty-second General

Assembly he was chairman of the committee

on mines and mining, and was the author of

bills which became important mining laws at

that session. In the Thirty-third General

Assembly he introduced a bill establishing a

geoloc;ical siirvev, wliidi. .ti tli;it lime, failed

to pass, but became a law at the next session

of the Legislature. Dr. Britts was then ap-

pointed, by Governor Francis, a member of

the Bureau of Geology and Mines for a term

of four years from May 1889. He was
reappointed by Governor Stone for a second

term in 1893. In 1888 he was elected mayor
of Clinton, and with a progressive council

inaugurated the first substantial system of

public improvements for that city. Under
his administration two miles of sewers were

constructed, and the streets around the pub-

lic square and the principal streets leading

therefrom were improved with Telfortl ma-
cadam paving. A system of permanent side-

walks was also established, all nf which was

of great benefit to the city and added much
to its beauty. Dr. Britts is a member of the

Masonic fraternity, has been president of the

Henry County Medical Society and vice pres-

ident of the Missouri State Medical Asso-

ciation, and was at one time corresponding

secretarv of tlie last named association. He
is an honorary member of the Kansas City

2S

Academy of Science, and has always taken a

great interest in scientific matters, devoting
much of his time to geological research and
especially to paleontology and fossil botany.

Through his diligence as a collector he
furnished directly, or indirectly, to the Na-
tional Museum all the material on which was
founded '"Monoi^raph 37" of the United
States Geological Survey, "Fossil Flora of

the Lower Coal Measures of Missouri," by
David White. He has furnished specimens
to many private and public collections, botli

foreign and domestic, and as a result Henry
County, Missouri, is well known to the sci-

entific world. He is now the possessor of

the most extensive and valuable collection of

fossil coal plants west of the Mississippi

River,and new material is being added to thi^

collection from time to time. /\t the age of

sixty-four, he is still actively engaged in pro-
fessional labor, has a comfortable home in

Clinton, and is fully identified with the growth
and prosperity of his city and of western
Missouri On tbe ist of November, 1865.

Dr. Britts married Miss Annie £. Lewis, who
came of a noted old Vii^ia family. Her
grandparents on both sides came to Upper
Louisiana while it was still under Spanish
domination. They settled on the Bonhomme
Bottom, twenty miles above St. Louis. Mrs.
Britts was born in 1839 at Chesterfield. St.

Louis County. Her father removed to Cass
County in 1855 and lived on a farm until the
beginning of the Civil War. At that time he
went south to Arkansas, while his family

remained at the homestead tmtil they were
forced to leave under the famous "Order
No. II." They then removed to Henry
County, which has since been their place of
residence. The children born to Dr. and
Mrs. Britts have been Mary, who was born
September 5, 1866, and died September 30,

1883; Lucy, who was bom November i,

1867, and died May 31. 1872; Eugenia Sal-

mon, who was born September 18, 1870, and
married W. E. Owen June 26, 1893; Louise
Lewis, horn Tnne 1875: Annie, born Sep-

tember IS, 1876, and Edith Scott, who was
bom September 13, 1878, and died Decem-
ber 1897.

Broaclliead, Garland Carr, civil en-

gineer, educator and scientist, of Columbia,
Missouri, was born near Cliarlottesville,

Albemarle County, Virginia. His parents
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were Achilles and Mary Winston (Carr)

Broadhead, both Virginians by birth. The
lather, who was of ^glish parentage, was
a farmer by occupation and served as justice

of the peace in V irginia and Missouri, and as

jndge of the county court in St. Charles
County, where lie settled in and died in

1853. The mother was of Scotch-English
detcent, the head of her fomily having settled

in Virginia in 1676; her mother was a first

cousin of Patrick Henry. Garland C.

Broadhead acquired the rudiments of an edu-
cation from his parents, having no other in-

structors until he was about eleven years

old, when he studied for two years under his

brother, James O. Broadhead, who subse-

quently rose to eminence in law and in politi-

cal affairs. At a later day he had fur in-

structor the Reverend H. Blackwell. When
seventeen years old he was proficient in

mathematics and Latin, and was well read in

history, andent and modem. For three

years thereafter he wwked on the farm, and,

when twenty years of age, began teaching in

a common school, in which labor he con-

tinued for two years, pursuing his own
studies in the meantime. He then tonk a

one-session course in the sciences and mathe-

matics in the Missotn^ State University.

Another session was spent in the Western
Military Institute of Kentucky, where he

studied civil engineering under the tutelage

of General Bushrod Johnson, formerly of the

West Point Military Academy faculty, and
Colonel Richard Owen, who was educated

at Edinburgh, Scotland, and in Switzerland.

In 1852 he entered the sorvici- of the Mis-

souri Pacific Railroad and was engaged for

five years in preliminary surveying, in super-

intendence of construction, .in l, for some
months, as assistant civil engineer, his field

being mainly between St. Louis and Her-
mann. To this time he had never seen rail-

road building of any kind, but he developed

such ability that his work was highly com-
mended. Ilis natural tastes, and the knowl-

edge he had acquired while surveying, having

led him to make geology his special study,

in 1857 he was appointed to the position of

assistant geoloffjst of Missouri, in which

capacity he served until 1861, devoting the

summer months to field work, principally in

north Missouri, and preparing his reports

during the winter, at Columbia, to which

place he had removed. In 1866 he was em-

ployed by the Missouri Pacific Railroad to

superintend construction between liolden

and Lee's Swninit, and this led him to make
his home at Pleasant Hill, where he resided

until 1877. In 1868 he was appointed as-

sistant geologist of Illinois, and was so en>
gaged for two years. In 1870 and 187 1 he

made surveys for a railroad company in

western Missouri, and for another from Lex*
ington to Nevada, also superintending the
construction of the latter. Later in the same
year he was appointed assistant geologist

of Missouri, and in 1873 was advanced to
the position of State geologist in charge.

In 1875 he was occupied with making mineral
collections for the State of Missouri, and
tlie Smithsonian Institution at Washington
City, for the Centennial Exposition at Phila-

delphia. During that exposition he was one
of twenty jurors, American and foreign,

charged with making the awards for mines
and geology, and in this service became as-

sociated with the leading scientists oC the
world. From 1870 to 1881 he was engaged
in railroad survey work in Kansas and Mis-
souri. In tin- latter year he was special

agent in Missouri and Kansas for quarry
industries, for the Tenth United States Cen-
sus. In 1883 and 1884 his time was devoted
to assorting geological sjjecimens for the

Missouri State University. In the latter

year he became a member of the Missouri
River Commission, by presidential appoint-

ment. From 1887 to 1897 he was professor

of geology and mineralogy in the Missouri

State University, and, during a part of this

time, he was also a member of the State

Board of Mines and Geology. During a.11

these years he travded extenshrdy in Mis-
souri and other States, makinpf special

studies, particularly in geology and mineral-

ogy, and collecting specimens. His writings
upon these and kindred subjects have been,

voluminous, and include the following: Re-
port on Five Counties of Missouri, in Report
of State Geologist, 1873; Iron Ores and Coal
Fields of Missouri, 1873; Geological Report
of Missouri. 1874; Geological Report of Nine
Counties in Illinois, in Volume VI, Illinois

Geological Survey, 1875; Discovery and
Production of Petroleum, in Report of Cen-
tennial Exposition, 1876; Prehistoric Evi-
dences in Missouri, in Smithsonian Reports,

1879 ; Report on Building Stones of Missouri
and Kansas, Tenth Census, 1882; Coal Meas-
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ures of Missouri, 1895, and Geology of

Boone County and the Ozark Mountains,

1898, both in Geological Synrey of Missouri.

Important articles from his pen arc : Physi-

cal Features of Missouri, in Appleton's

Cyclopedia ; Settlements West of the Alle-

ghanies Prior to 1776, in the Mapazinc of

American History, 1893. He has also been

a contributor to all the leading scientific

journals of the country, as well as to the

metropolitan and local press. His close in-

vestigation, and clearness in report, earned

for him a natioaat reputation as a scientist,

and membership in various scientific bodies,

among which are: The St. Louis Academy
of Sciences, the American Association for the

Advancement of Sciences, the Geological

Society of America, and the Geographical

Society of America, as well as several his-

torical organizations, while the Missouri

State University has conferred upon him the

honorary degree of master of sciences. The
prominence of Professor Broadhead has led

to his appointment to various positions out-

side those pertaining to his profession.

From i86a to 1864 he was deputy collector

of internal revenue at St. Louis. In 1866

he was appointed assessor for the Fifth Dis-

trict of Missouri by President Johnson, but

the Senate failed to confirm him, whereupon
he was appointed, by the same authority,

receiver of public moneys at Boonville, Mis-

souri, but dedtned. During the same year

he was elected to the mayoralty of Pleasant

Hill, Missouri, and from time to time he has

occupied various other local positions which

came to him unsought. In his early life he

was a Whig. From i860 to 1864 he acted

with the Unionists. He is now an inde-

pendent, declining to be bound by any polit-

ical organization, but holding himself free to

support such men and measures as he may
personally approve. Professor Broadliead

was married. December 20, 1864, at Pleasant

Hill. Missouri, to Miss Marian Wallace

Wright, who died November 34, 1883. She
was the mother of five children, of whom
one, Arthur Garland, died in infancy. Those

living are: Mary West, now Mrs. W. E.

Whitsitt ; Garland Carr, born in 1873, a grad-

uate of the Missouri State University, and

by profession a civil engineer; Marian Ger-

tmde, now Mrs. S. Frank Conly, and Harry
Howard, born 1879. Professor Broadhead

was again married, June 16, 1890, to Miss

Victoria Regina Royall, a sister of General
William B. Royall, an ofEcer in the United
States Army from 1847 nntn Ms death, wUdi
occurred a few years ago; their mother WAS
a sister of General Sterling Price. Profes-
sor Broadhead is fully alive to all the inter-

ests of the day, and while no longer actively

engaged in scientific pursuits, he continues to

afford to the public journals much valuable
information upon the subjects which have
absorbed the best effort of his life.

Broadhead, Jamei Orerton, who
achieved distinction as lan-yer, Congressman
and diplomat, was born at Charlottesville,

Albemarle County, Virginia, May 29,
and died in St. Louis, August 7, 18^ A
memorial adopted by the St. Louis bar soon
after his death presents an admirable review
of his career as a lawyer, and his public ser-
vices, as follows:

"At the age of eighteen, after a year spent

at the Unhrersity of ^rginia, he removed to
Pike County, Missouri, where he was ad-

milted to the bar in the year 1842. In 1845
he was a delegate to the State Constitotioaal
Convention, in 1847 a member of the State

House of Representatives from Pike County,
a State Senator in 185 1, a member of the

committee of safety in St. Louis in 1861, and
in the same year a delegate to the State Con-
vention which assembled to determine upon
the course of the State on the issue of Union
or secession. Appointed to be (I!'>trirt at-

torney of the United States during this year,

he soon resigned his office in order to dis-

charge more pressing public duties growing
out of the exigencies of the war. In 1863 he
was commissioned lieutenant colonel of vol-

unteers by President Lincoln, and immedi-
ately appointed provost marshal general of

the Military DejMrtment of Missouri.

"Elected a delegate to the Constitutional

Convention of 1875, he labored incessantly in

the formation of the constitution adopted in

that year. He was retained as special &mn-
sel for the government in the famous
"Whisky Ring" cases in St. Louis in 1876,

and in 1878 was made president of the Amer-
ican Bar .Association. In the year 1882 he

was elected to Congress, and served with dis-

tinction on the judiciary committee of the

House during his term, declining a reaomina*
tion. President Cleveland, in 1885, appointed

him special commissioner to make exam-
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ination with reference to the "French Spolia-

tion Claims," in pursuance of which duty he

spent several months in Fnuwe examining
the government archives, and upon his report

Congress took the iirst action toward mak-
ing provision for the payment to the de-

scendants of those whose claims had been

ignored for nearly a century. Soon after the

completion of this duty, he was appointed

minister to Switierland. which ofRce he held

until about two years before his 'Icatb.

"In 1859 he came to St. Louis, where he

formed a law partnership with the late Fidelio

C. Sharp, which continued till the death of

the latter in 1875. Subsequently he was as-

sociated with John H. Overall, W. F. Broad-
licad. A. W. Slavback, Ih rnian \ llaeusslir

and C. S. Broadhead; with the last two his

association continued until the time of his

death.

"From almost the day of liis admission to

the bar in 1842, with the exception of the

brief intervals caused by his absences abroad,

he was continuously enpfag^cd in the practice

of the law, and was concerned in much of the

great litigation of this dty and State, as well

as in many im])(>rtant controversies in the

Federal Supreme Court
"It appears frim this outline that both the

public and professional careers of Colonel

Broadhoail wore untisually long and active,

touching great alTairs and intimately con-

nected with some of the most momentous
crises in the liistory of oiir State and national

government. The least that can be said of

him is that he was fully adequate to every

occasion, however tr)'ing, and that in many
of his foren>ic efforts and public acts he was

conspicuously great.

"In analsrzing the careers of men, we are

oftentimes confronted by anomalous and
seemingly contradictory results. In some we
find talents and energy in combination, such

as would ordinarily assure success, followed

by failure. In others we find mediocre abil-

ity rewarded by the highest distinction ; and
we are forceil to the conclusion that th<To is

no 'itinerary oi the road to fame'; her man-
tle falls upon those who possess that as-

semblage of faculties, not one of which need
necessarily be great, so adapted to environ-

ment that, working in harmony, they to-

gether secure the priie for whic li \s e all strive.

There is, however, one fpiality whose pres-

ence insures, and whose absence makes im-

possible, true greatness, and that is charac-

ter. In scrutinizing the career of our friend

we find that, while gifted with many intellec-

tnal qualities above the averapo r>f men, this

one salient element stands out foremost in his

composition. In his integrity, firm as the
very foundations of tnitli, Ik- was without

'variableness nor shadow of turning.' In a

public address he once used these words:
*No man without an upright mind, and no
man who has not preserved his integrity, has

ever died leaving ilie reputation of a great

lawyer.*

"To this standard his whole life was ad-

justed, and the reputation he leaves perfectly

illustrates the truth of his maxim.
"In the profession of the law Colonel

Broadhead stood easily in the front rank, not

only in this State, but in the nation ; indeed,

of all our State bar he probably enjoyed the

widest national reputation, for his public

career .served to attract attention to his nota-

ble ability as a lawyer, as is shown by his

constant employment in cases of great macj-

nitude, in the Federal courts, arising outside

of the State. His legal education was thor-

ough, aiiil. notwitlistanding his active partici-

pation in public affairs, his studies were newer

intermitted. The character of his mind was
such that it seemed to be aUe to select the

salient points of a ronfrovt-rsv or a reported

case, to eliminate the unmalcnal and to con-

centrate upon the main issue. In the trial

of causes he gave little attention to what

might be called the minutiae of preparation.

He seemed to care but little for memoranda,
for the orderly arrangement of papers an i all

that multitude of details which occupy so

much of the attention of the ordinary practi-

tioner. He seemed to the casual observer to

be rather neglectful in these mattt-rs. but

when the trial was on he was never found un-

Ijrepared. .Somewhat slow in his movements,
lit gave the impression of not being alort in

his mental processes; but no man who met

him in a professional contest ever finished it

\'. ithiiiit being iimfonndly impresse<l with his

acuteness of perception, his unfailing readi-

ness and his extraordinary resonrcefnIne«s.

His mind was cast in a mould which dis-

carfls those mere technicalities that distin-

guisli the legal mechanic from the great law-

yer. It possessed that dear discernment

which classified the issues according to the

underlying principles of right and justice, and
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which, with the aid of a memory singularly

tenadotts and accurate, enabled him in a time

inconceivably short, to harmonize principle

with precedent in the construction of arg^i-

ments, persuasive, logical, conclusive. It

seemed to one opposed to him for the first

time that his indifference made hini an easy

antagonist, but no man ever emerged from

raeh a controversy without feeling that upon
every important point Colonel Broadhead

was fully prepared and able to support his

position with the clearest applicationof estab-

liyhed principle, cottpled with every precedent

i»hich the history of the law could supply.

"It can not be said that Colonel Broadhead
was versatile in the law; he had not in such
marked degree as some other great lawyers

the taculty of special fitness in numerous de-

partments of the practice ; yet in no branch of

the law, however different from those which

he specifically preferred, did he ever show
unfitness. The intellectual superiority wbich
made him great in some negatived the pos-

sibility of weakness in any. His preference

and the trend of his mental activity was in the

direction of the more profound legal ques-

tions, such as constitutional law. His famil-

iarity with the history of jurisprudence and
the philosophy which underlies and perme-
ates that greatest of all sciences, specially

qualified him for the solution of those broad-

er questions involved in the construction of

the written charters of the States and the

nation. In the famous case of the late cor-

poration of the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-Day Saints, these qualities appeared

in special prominence. In this case he held a

brief for the Mormon Church, which was
contending against the attempt of the United
Slates to invade the property rights of a re-

ligious corporation by escheating its lands to

the government. His argument in this case

rises to heights rarely equaled in the profes-

sion and stamps him as a constitutional law-

yer of surpassing ability. An incident which
occurred in the argument of that case before

the Supreme Court of the United States illus-

trates both the pow«r of his argument and
the esteem in which he was hdd by that

tribunal. In the course of the argiiment this

colloquy occurred : The Court : 'Conceding

that that part of the statute is valid which

declares this corporation called "The Church

of Latter-Day Saints" is dissolved, what do
you say becomes of it?* Mr. Broadhead:

'That is the question I am undertaking to

discuss.' The Court: 'You are stating these

leading authorities. I would like to know
what your view is; where are you coming
to? What do you say?*

"We believe there can be no higher en-

comium given to a member of our profession

than that the highest cuurt of the land, in a

case involving so great a qaestion, should

place itself upon record as desiring, in addi-

tion to leading authorities, the individual

opinion of counsel on the viUi isstte of the

case.

"In the famous express cases the question

involved was one as to the obligation of com-
mon carriers. The issues were most' im-
portant and far-reaching in their scope; the

controversy bitter. Among his opponents
were such men as Senator Edmunds, Mr.
Seward and ex-Justice Campbell, but in the

hnal hearing before the Supreme Court of the

United States, which was condnded Inr

Colonel Broadhead in an argument of nearly

two days' duration, he exhibited a g^asp of

the issues, a convincing power which carried

the day and added another to his long list of

forensic successes. It was his own opinion

and that of many others, that, considering the

commanding ability of his adversaries, and
the fact that several members of the court

had on the circuit expressed views opposed to

his contention, his victory in this case was
the greatest triumph of his profrssional life.

"It is undoubtedly Uue that much of his

professional success was due to the fact that

every tribunal before which he appeared be-

came immediately impressed with his perfect

candor and honesty. His face, his manner, his

whole bearing throughout the case, carried

a conviction of his single-minded purpose to

present the issues with absolute fairness; that

be came before the court with profound con-
victions, and with the intention of perform-

ing the most exalted function of the lawyer

by aiding the court in sifting out the very
truth and justice of the matter in dispute.

"The pubHc career of Colonel Broadhead
was characterized throughout by the highest

qualities of patriotic citizenship. He came
of a stock which had borne arms in defense of

liberty in the Revolutionary War, and in the

War of i8i3, and he imbibed in his youth and
early manhood the spirit which actuated the

fathers of the republic. While too young to

have had any personal intercourse with Jef-
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fenon, he was reared in a locality where the

best qualities of that great man had im-
pressed themselves upon the thought and
conduct of all those with whom he came in

contact. lie grew to manhood in an atmos-

phere created by eminent Statesmen and per^

meated by a love of country, a patriotic devo-

tion to public duty, and a full recognition of

the obligation whidi rests npon the citisen to
give his services for the public good. His

personal acqtiaintance and relations with Mr.
Madiion amed to loiter still farther these

virtues, and thus one of the most prominent
characteristics of his life was the unques-

tioned readiness Mrith which he devoted him-

self to the solution of every public question of

magnitude, and the intrepid courage with

which he labored throughout his whole life

for the right, as he connived it, at whatever
cost to himself. In the great national crisis

of 1861, he was eminent in his strenuous ad-

vocacy of the Union at any cost.

"His argument before the convention

which met in this city in 1861, in support

of the right of the Federal government to call

out the State militia for tbe parpose of sop-

pressing insurrection, was as able as it was
courageous, and his administration of the

difficult and delicate duties of provost mar^
shal was marked by a fidelity to duty, and yet

a Idndliness which signalized the patriotism

of the citisen while it gave earnest of the gen-

tleness of his nature ; so that whilst perform-

ing a task under circumstances where harsh-

ness was almost a necessity, he retained the

affectionate regard of those against whom
he was obliged to enforce the severe penal-

ties imposed by the Federal government.
His services in the State Conventioa, which
established the provisional government in

1861, were notable. The situation was most
difficult. The State government was in con-
fusion; the people were divided in sentiment

and sympathy on the great question of the

day; intense bitterness, partisan rancor and
violence were universaL With a great

patience, an unwearying tolerance of the

opinions of others, and with an eye single to

the patriotic purpose of preserving the

Union, he labored in season and out of sea-

son, giving unsparingly of his time, his tal-

ents and hb means till at length order suc-

ceeded anarchy and perfect success rewarded
his devotion.

"The war being over, he was one of those

who believed that amnesty was not a mere
word; he threw away the sword and strove

mightily to restore to his former adversaries

the civil rights and privileges of which par-

tisan bitterness had deprived luni.

"In the Forty-eighth Ctmgress, as a mem-
ber of the judiciary committee, he gave to

National Legislation the same able and con-

scientious service, which was the habit of his

life. He impressed himself upon his asso-

ciates as a man devoid of any purpose save

that only of an upright, zealous dischaifie of

duty. In great measure he contributed to

the correct solution of the weighty questions

which came before that body.

"In the Constitutional Conventions of 1845
and 1875 Colonel Broadhead's talents were

of great value. As in the interpretation of

organic law lay his greatest power, so in the

creation of those great charters his special

ability shone forth. In the grave questions

whidi came before those conventions his

voice was ever for conservatism and the

strictest application of the gfreat principles

which underlie our form of government ; and

his arguments were replete with illustrations

drawn from the wise utterances of the found-

ers of the nation when they passed through

that unknown and troubled sea which lay be-

tween them and the institution of our re-

public The spirit of fairness which ever per-

vaded his mind and his devotion to the in-

terests of the State of his adoption aided in

great measure, if it did not control, the limi-

tations imposed by those instruments on the

aggressions of corporate interests against

the rights of the people, and the unwise and

illiberal efforts of those who would have im-

peded the progress of the State by enact-

ments restricting the rewards which are

justly due to capital honestly invested. His
^

breadth of view, his fall comprehension of

the o{)oration of economic laws, his thorough

understanding of the genius of the people,

their needs, their weakness and their

strength, his candor, his known integrity and

his high professional standing, gave him a

weight in these councils and a power for

good which have been of incalculable benefit

to this State.

"His last appearance in political life was in

the memoraUe campaign of iSglS. Thongh
it pained him deeply to sever his coniuctiiin

with his old political associates, he did not

hesitate to follow his convictions and identify
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himself with the National Democratic party,

in whose convention at Indianapolis he was
one of the most prominent figures. While

some may not agree with his conclusions, his

disinterested advocacy of what he believed to

be right must challenge the admiration of all.

"The personal characteristics of Colonel

Broadhead were such as to merit special

notice. There was in him a simplicity, an
litter absence of f^uile.siicli as is rarely seen in

one whose life has been spent in legal and
public controversies, and who has been in

touch with aflfairs so many anfl so varied.

With a noble disdain of the meannesses of life

he combined a tolerance of the errors and
weaknesses of others which made him a con-

stant target for the designing and an ever

ready help to the unfortunate. It seemed
impossible for him to deny any appeal from
the distressed, irrespective of the merit of the

application. Indifferent to the glitter of

wealth and the allurements of power, he gave
freely, too freely, indeed, of his earnings, anil

died comparatively a poor man. Ostentation

was impossible to him, and his modest appre-

ciation of his own ability, his repugnance to

asserting any claim for reward for his own
public services, were notable qualities of the

man in a day when the rule is so conspicu-

ously otherwise. Though undemonstrative

in manner, any man who had ever known him
carried throughout life affectionate remem-
brancc^ ritlu-r of some kindness done or

some assurance, which needed no spoken
word, that no appeal to him would ever go
unanswered. His controversies engendered

no rancor; the elevation of his character and
his unquestioned sincerity carried assurance

to f\i ry opponent, however sharp the con-

test, tliat the man had no quarrel save with

wrong, that the battle was one of intellect and
wholly above the plane of personal animot-

ily. He accepted his defeats, which were

few, with an equal mind, and with the feeling

that the tribunal which decided against him
might have erred in judgment but was in-

capable of wrongdoing; and he bore his tri-

umphs, which were many, without undue ela-

tion and in such spirit of modesty and with

such kindly consideration as left no sting in

the bosom of his adversary.

"Colonel Broadhead possessed a rare and

discriminating taste in literature and his mind

was stored with the beauties of the English

classics. His legal arguments and public ad-

dresses are full of evidences of this ; for while

the chief merits of his style are simplicity and
perspicuousness. the irresistible eloquence of

facts, yet it abounds with illustrations of a
high order of literary learning and skill.

"It is impossible to sum up in a few words
a character and career such as this. If we
say that his nature was at once simple, sin-

cere, dignified, noble and lovable ; that as law-
yer he deservedly ranked as high as any at

the bar of this State, possessed of some qual-

ities excdling any of his contemporaries, and
of a professional stature surpassed by few in

the nation; that as a public man he was a
polemic and a statesman of the foremost
order ; and that as a citizen he was one of the

purest patriots in our history, we should still

fall short of completeness ; for there was that

about him which can not be pictured in

words ; an indefinable personal quality which

aflected all who knew him with unbounded
confidence in his character and capacity, and
united him to all with whom he came in con-

tact with ties of enduring affection and
esteem. And to this must be added that he
was of a type, now iniforf unately too rare,

which realizes the highest duty of our profes-

sion ; the type whidt accepts and executes the

trusts imposed upon the lawyer by the re-

quirements of civilization—that he shall

frame the organic law of the land, aid in its

administration ; treasure the wise precedents

of the past for gtiidance in the future, evolve

and shape the polity of the republic, and give

freely of his time and his skill to the con-

servation of her institutions; the type of

Hamilton, Henry, Marshall; the men who
laid the foundations of the commonwealth,
and the emulation of whose virtues will alone

perpetuate her greatness."

Brockett, Charles A.t conspicuously
identifictl with the development of Kansas
City, and founder of one of its most import-

ant manufacturing enterprises, was bom No-
vember t6, 1844, at North Haven, New
Haven County, Connecticut. His parents

were George W. and Eliza Augusta (Barnes)

Brockett, both natives of Connecticut. On
the paternal side he was descended from

John Brockett. son of Sir John Brocket, (as

the name formerly appeared), of Hertford-

shire County. England. For tlie '^ake of his

religious views John Brockett relinquished his

heirship to the patrimonial estates, and emi-
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grated to America, sailing in the good ship

"Hector/' in company with the eminent

Rev. Mr. Davenport and others, in i'')38.

After touching at Boston, the company
landed in Connecticat, and founded the New
Haven colony. John I'>rockctt tx-inp amonp
those who assented to the original covenant

of the planters. He was a practical surveyor,

and at their appointment he laid out the orig-

inal nine squares of the town of New Haven
in 1641. In 1660 he surveyed tiie lands and

established the lines between the New Haven
and ("oiniecticut colonies. In 1^165 he laid

out Elizabethtown, Xew Jersey, and then re-

turned to New Haven. His descendants

were useful citizen-^, filling honorable ]i!ac<.'s

in life, and to the seventh generation were

reared in the same neighborhood, now known
as Montowese, at the lower j)art of North
Haven. Charles A. Brockett, brought up on

his father's farm, was e<hicattil in near-by

public and private schools. His studies were

intermpted by the Civil War, in which he en-

gaged with patriotic enthusiasm. At the

outbreak, when he was little more than seven-

teen years of age, he enlisted in the Fifteenth

Regiment Connecticut Infantry Volunteers.

With this command, he took part in the cam-
paign under General Rurnside in \'irginia.

including the Battle of Fredericksburg, and
participated in the operations in North Caro-

lina, including the engagements at Newhern,

Kinston, Edenton Road, Plymouth and Lit-

tle Washington, and the siege of Suffolk, \ ir-

ginia. For a time he performed duty in the

office of provost marshal at Xewbern. North

Carolina. Soon after the war had ended, he

engaged in the hydraulic cement businessand

the manufacture of cement pipe in Pittsburg.

Pennsylvania. From 1871 to 1873, at Wood-
bridge, Connecticut, he was senior member
of the firm of Brockett & Newton, operating

the William .'\. Clark Match Works, tlic old

est match factory in the United States, estab-

lished in 18^ In 1873 up
dence in Kansas City, Missouri, and organ-

ized the C. A. Brockett Cement Company,
now the oldest company in this line of bus-

iness in the city, of which he has been i>res

ident for many years past. In 1880 the com-
pany purchased the Fort Scott Cement
Works, at Fort Scott, Kansas, and greatly

increased their capacity. The hydraulic

cement produced by these works, unsurpas-

sable in quality and uniformity, enters into

the construction of the most unpuriant edi-

fices in Kansas City and in the surroundii^
region. Among the many buildings in which
it lias been used are the old and the new
United States customhouse and postofBce,

the city hall, the conrthouso, the Exchange
Building, the manual training school, the

public library, the worUionse, the Midland
Hotel, the Coates Honse, the liaitimore

Hotel,and numerous church and office build-

ings, all in Kansas City ; the State capitol

at Topeka, Kansas; and the eoarthouse
at Fort Worth. Texas. The cement has also

been used in the river bridges at Jefferson

Oty and at Sioux, City, and in many other
great bridges in the Southwest ; in track

construction by the Metropolitan Street

Railway Company, at Kansas City; and by
various railways centering there. As per-

sonal manager of this extensive business.

Mr. Brockett has habitually dis{>layed the

qualities of an accomplished business man,
wlicthcr in office affairs or in the direction of

practical operations, and to his effort is

primarily due the great magnitude of the

important industry with which his name is

connected. During his entire residence in

Kansas City, he has also given active assist-

ance to various enterprises of a semi-public

nature, and his influence has been felt in

every progressive movement. He has been
a member of the Commercial Club and of the

Manufacturers' .Association from their organ-

ization, and he has borne a full share in all

their eiffort for the advancement of the city.

He is a member of the order of the Sons of

the American Revolution, of the Grand Army
of the Republic, a Knight Templar, and a

Noble of tile oriler of the Mystic Shrine. In

politics he is a Republican, and in religion an
Episcopalian. Mr. Brockett was married in

1871 to Mrs. Henrietta McCutcheon, long

deceased; she was a sister of the Honorable
Robert W. Mackcy, then State Treasurer of

Pennsylvania. A son bom of this marriage,
on the day preceding the death of Mr.

Mackey, was named for him ; he is now con-

nected with the C. A. Brockett Cement Com-
pany. Howard McCutcheon, secretary of

the company, is a son of the late .Mrs.

Brockett by her former marriage. In 1888

Mr. Brockett was married to Miss Hattic

I'.arnes, daughter of Marcus Barnes, of New-
Haven, Connecticut. A son, Donald, has
been bom of this marriage. During the
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summer of 1900 Mr. and Mrs. Brockett vis-

ited Great Britain, and were honored guests

al Brocket Hall, the ancestral mansion of the

Brockett family, near Hatfield, in Hertford-

shire County, England. The stately pile was
erected about one hundred and fifty years

ago. on the original foundations of the first

structure, and the estate comprises tour

thousand acres of the richest and most pic-

turesque field and woodland in Eiifjland.

The present owner is the Earl of Cowper, and

the mansion is occttjned by Lord Mount
Stephens.

Broekmeyer, Henry C, lawyer, leg-

islator, publicist and author, was born near
"Miiiflrii. Prussia. August 12. 1828, and left his

home at the age of sixteen to seek his fortune

in America, reaching our shores in an
eniiprant ship, penniless, friendless and im-

able to understand the English language.

By dint of hard work in an humble capacity

he K^ot monc\ cnoiifjh to luake his way west-

ward, and finally, when twenty years old, ar-

rived in St. Loins. For two months he was
employed in the tannery of John How.
Afterward he went to Memphis. Tennessee,

and to Columbus, Mississippi, where he

worked at the same trade umJl he accumu-
lated means to attend (ienrpetown Collof^^i',

Kentucky, and subsetjuently iirown Univer-

sity, at Providence, Rhode Island, taking

advantage of vacations to provide means to

pursue his studies in preparation for a pro-

fessional life, an the time relying upon his

own exertions in the battle against "iron for-

tune." In 1854 he returned to Missouri.

From boyhood he had been a lover of nature,

and of "comniiniion u ith her visible forms."

To him, indeed, she spoke "a various lan-

guage." With his books and gun he made
himself a rude home in the woods of Warren
County, where for nearly three years ho led

the life of a recluse, his only companion be-

ing his faithful dog. It was not that he loved

man less, but nature more, that he thus se-

cluded himself, while deepening the founda-

tion of that philosophic knowledge which has

to comforted him in after life, and been the

source of so much enioyment to oiIkts He
acquainted himself with the habits oi animals

and birds, the musical and the tuneless in-

habitants of the forest, with the secrets of

verdure and leaf, with the royal arcanum of

"God's first tjemfdes." This study was varied

by thoughtful investigation into the science

of human government in all its forms. And
so those hermit years were passed until other

objects began to claim attention. Returning
to St. Louis, young Brockmeyer obtained

employment in the "Excelsior Stove Works"
of Giles I\ I'illey, and afterward with lirid^^e,

Beach & Co. He then tried farming in U ar-

ren County, and, the Civil War breaking out,

enrolled himself in the militia, and was elected

captain of a company. Later he was com-
missioned as lieutenant colonel and author^

izcd to raise a regiment. This he did within

a period of three weeks. The regiment peti-

tioned Colonel Gamble to give Brockmeyer
a colonelcy. Both muster roll and petition

were declined, and a few days thereafter the

surprised suspect was thrown into Gratiot

Street Prison by order of General MorriU,
whose headquarters were at Warrenton. .^n

investigation of the facts showed there were

no grounds for this proceeding, atnd be was
releascfl. The people of Warren County

vindicated "Colonel" Brockmeyer, as he

continued to be called, by electing him by a

large majority as a Union Democrat to the

next Legislature, in 1862. During the ses-

sion he acted with the war Democrats, and
voted for Samuel T. Glover for United Sutes
Senator. At the dose of his term he re-

moved to St. Louis and began.the practice of

law. In 1866 he was elected alderman, and
in 1870 State Senator. He was chairman of

the committee on judiciary of the latter body
for two years, and served a like term as

chairman of the committee on ways an<l

means. He was a member of the Constitu-

tional Convention of 1875, and served as

chairman of the committee on legislative de-

partment. During the whole of his repre-

sentative career Colonel Brockmeyer exhib-

ited a thorough and detailed knowledge of

prevailing systems of taxation and revenue,

internal improvements, public institutions,

education, and, indeed, the whole range of

political economy. lie is the author of the

restrictions placed by the constitution of 1875
upon expenditures in excess of a certain per-

centage of the revenues, whereby a sinking

fund was established for the extinguishing of

the public debt, and of many others of the

features making that instrument a model of

its kind. In 1876 Colonel Brocltmeyer was

the Democratic candidate for Lieutenant

Governor on the tkket with John S. Phe^,
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thereby becuming president of the State Sen-

ate, and appointinj^ the working committees.
He has been repeatedly solicited to re-enter

public life as a member of Congress, but

since 1879 has declined all participation in

political affairs, except as a voter; but for

many years he was active in politics as a
speaker throughout Missouri, and in other

States, and as a participant in State and
national Democratic conventions. Literary

pursuits liave engrossed him mostly.

Bronaag^h.—A village in Vernon Coun-
iy, on the Nevada & Minden branch of the

Missouri Pacific Railway, sixteen miles

southwest of Nevada, the county seat. It

has a public school; a church occiq>ied by
Cnmberlatid Presbyterians and Southern
Methodists; and lodges of Masons, United
Workmen, Modern Woodmen and Good
Templars, ii is a large shipping point for

cattle and hogs. In 1899 the population was
acx>. It was platted in 1886 by the Bronaugh
Town Company, and named for W. C.

Bronaugh, owner of the land.

Bronson, Ira Thomas, physician and
surgeon, and supreme medical examiner of

the Royal Tribe of Joseph, was bom .in

Watertown. New York. July 21. 1840, son of

Dr. Jonathan and Lucinda (Countryman)
Bronson. His father, who was also a prac-

ticing physician, was a native of New Hamp-
shire, and an ardent abolitionist and prohi-

bitionist. The latter's father was bom in

Connecticut and descended from Scotch and

English ancestors who came to New England
in Ihe early Colonial days. Dr. Jonathan
Bronson died in 1889 at the age of seventy-

seven years. When the subject of this sketch

was six years ol<l he accompanied his par-

ents to his father's old home in New Hamp-
shire—LandafT. Grafton County—where his

common school education was begun. In

September, i86t. when the Civil War was in

proprc-N'-. after having,' liccii flcham-i! from

enlistment in the Union Army twice by rea-

son of physical disability, he joined the Fifth

New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry as a

bugler, and with that command went to the

front. The regiment was assigned to the

Army of the Potomac, and at its first great

battle, that of Fair Oaks. \'irginia, T""e i,

1862, he slung his bugle over his shoulder,

possessed himsdf of a gun and untS the close

of the war ser\'ed as a full-fledged soldier.

When the retreat was ordered at Fair Oaks
and Bugler Rronson was ordered to sound
the command, he held his bugle in one hand
and his rifle in the other, an incident vividly

recalled by his colonel in a personal letter

written a score of years later. In the memor-
able seven days' retreat, beginning July ist

following, he fought in all the engagements of

the .Second Corps, including the bloody bat-

tles of Savage Station, White Oak Swamp
and Malvern Hill. In Howard's brigade,

!^iunner's corps, he participated in all the

battles incident to the great Peninsular Cam-
paign, following which came the second Bull

Run and Antietam. In the latter battle he

was so seriously wounded that he was laid

up for three months. In the summer of 1863,

after his return to active duty, he was sent

home, as a sergeant, on recruiting service,

rejoining the army just alter the battle of

the Wilderness and witnessing the remain-

der of that great campaign, including the

battle of Cold Harbor. In October, 1864,

he was commissioned first lieutenant of his

company, but was detailed as acting quarter-

master, in which capacity he acted tmtil the

dose of the war. For many dreary numths
he assisted in the siege of Petersburg, Vir-

ginia, and participated in the closing victory

at Appomattox, which ended the war. After

peace was dedared young Bronson returned

home and entered the Newbury, Vermont,

Seminary, to complete his academic studies.

In 1869 he was graduated from Dartmouth
Medical College, and January i. 1870, located

for practice at Newbury, Vermont. Three

years later he removed to Sedalia, Missouri,

where he has since been continuously en-

gaged in his profession. Outside of his profes-

sion Dr. Bronson is perhaps best known as

one of the chief originators and incorpora-

tors of the Royal Tribe of Joseph, a fraternal

protective association, organized in Sedalia,

in 1894. Six months before its fncorporation

he was iilmtified with it in formulating a

plan of organization, and during its entire

career has held the responsible post of so*

preme medical examiner. His interest in

the cause of education is shown by the fact

that for nine years he has been a member

of the Board of Education of Sedalia, and

its president' most of that period. While a

resident of Vermont and New Hanipsliire

he had also held the office of sitperintead*
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ent of schools in the counties in which he

resided. Though a staunch Republican, he

has never sought political honors. In Grand
Army circles he is prominpnt. He is a mem-
ber of the Missouri Commanderyofthe Loyal
Lefifion, was commander of General Georfife

R. Smith Post. Xo. 53. C. A. R., of Scdalia,

two terms, has been surgeon of the post

several years, and for two years was medical

director of the Department of Missouri. He
always attends the national and department
encampments. During the administrations

of Presidents Arthur and Harrison he served

as a member of the board of pension ex-

aminers for Pettis County, and now holds

the same office through appointment by
President McKinlc\. Tic i> a Knij^ht Tem-
plar in Masonry, and being a devout be-

liever in fraternal protection, is identified

also with the Knights of Pythias, the Mac-
cabees and the Royal Arcanum. In religion

he is a member of the First Methodist Epis-

copal Church of Sedalia, of which he has

been trustee many years. He has served

as president of the Pettis County Medical

Society, and is also identified with the

American Mcflical A'^socinticin, the Missouri

State Medical and the Central District Med-
ical societies. Dr. Bronson was married, in

1869, to Orpha Gleason, a native of Barnct,

Vermont, and a daughter of Samuel Glea-

son, deceased. They are the parents of four

children: Harl Howard Bronson, A. B.,

M. D.,—a graduate of the Missouri State

University and of Marion Sims Medical

College, formerly in practice with his father,

but now in Oregon,—Emma Blanche, an ac-

complished musician ; Galena Maude and

Ira Thomas Bronson, Jr. Dr. Bronson is

regarded as a leader in his profession, iceep-

iMig fuUy abreast of the best thought and ad-

vance in the science. Personally, he is a

man of unquestioned probity, a public-

s|»rited and useful citizen.

BrookeSt James U** prominent as a

Presbyterian clergyman, who was for thirty-

nine years pastor of the Second and Comp-
ton Avenue Presbyterian Churches in St.

Louis, was bom at Pulaski, in Tennessee,

February a6, 1830, his parents being Rev.

J. H. Brookes and Judith Smith I^cy

Brookes. At the age of eight years he be-

gan to earn his own living, and at fifteen he

taught school. Later he served as a clerk-

in a store and as a census-taker. In 1851 he
entered Miami University, Ohio, and gradu-
ated in 1853, and then entered Princeton

Seminary, where he spent a year. He was
licensed to preadi by the Presbytery of

Miami, Ohio, in 1854, and was immediately

called to the First Presbyterian Church, of

Dayton, Ohio. His pastorate there was sat-

isfactory and successful, and his learning and
ability began to attract attention to him as

one of the most promising young preach-

ers in the Presbyterian Church. In 1858
he was called to the Second Presbyterian

Church in St. Louis, northwest corner of

Broadway and Walnut' Streets. He accepted

the call and preached his first sermon Feb-

ruary 18, 1858. He remained with this church

until 1864, when he became pastor of the

Walnut Street Presbyterian Church, which
afterward became the Compton Avenue
Presbyterian Church, remaining with it until

the day of his death, on Easter morning,

1897. During his connection with the Sec-

ond Church, from February 18, 1858, to

April, 1865, there were 338 accessions—184
by confession of faith and 154 by letter

—

and during the thirty-three years he acted

as pastor of the Walnut Street and Comp-
ton Avenue Church there were 1,473 acces-

sions—869 upon confession of faith and 604

by letter. He was eminent as a Bible scholar

and expositor, recogniwd for the last twenty^

five years of his life as the foremost and

ablest advocate of the inerrancy of the

Scriptures; and he was eminent also as a

premillennialist, earnestly preaching the

speedy coming of Christ, and contending that

the sig^s of the times portend the immi-

nency of that coming. His earnestness, elo-

quence and learning made him one of the

most powerful preachers of his time, and

he was regarded as a foremost champion

of Preshyterianism in the country. He was
quite as well and favorably known as a writer.

For twenty-three years he was editor of "The
Truth," a religious monthly, published in

St. Louis, and was the author also of a num-
ber of books, the most important of which

are "The Christ," "Mysterv of Suffering."

'*Maranatfaa." "Is the Bible truer and "Did
Jesus Rise?" Dr. Brookes was married, in

May, 1854, to Miss Susan Oliver, daughter

of David Oliver, of Oxford, Ohio.
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Brookfleld.—A city of the third class,

and the largest in Linn County, situated on
the Hannibal & St. Joscpti branch of the

Burlington Railroad, ten miles southeast oi

Linneus. It was laid out in 1859 and in-

corporated in 1865. It has Baptist, Catho-
lic, Christian, Congregational, Episcopal,

Methodist Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal

South, Presbyterian and United Brethren
Churches, six public school buildings, one of

which is ior colored children; an academy
conducted by the Sisters of the Sacred Heart,
a public library, large opera hall, finely

graded streets, electric lights, waterworks,

a well-equipped fire department, three news-
papers, the

(
"i.'izettc." the "Argus" and the

"Budget," and different lodges of the lea<I-

ing fraternal orders, the Masons owning a

fine hall there. Large repair shops of the
railroad company are locafe*! in the town
The business of the place is represented by

three banks, a grain elevator, foundry, flour-

ing mill, sawmill, three brick yards, and

about one hundred and thirty miscellaneous

basinets places, induding stores in the vari-

ons branches of trade. lumber and coal yards,

factories and shops. A number of coal mines
are operated near the dty. The popuUtion,
in 1900, was 5,484.

Brookings, Robert S., merchant and
financier, was bom near tiic noted old Car-
ter homestead, at Walnut Hills, Cecil C ounty,

Maryland, January 22, 1850, son of Dr. Rich-

ard and Mary (Carter) Brookings. Sturdy
character, SDund morals and vigorous mental

ity were distinguishing characteristics of the*

ancestors of Robert S. Brookings, and these
qualities constituted his chief inheritance

when he turned his l)ack on the old home-
stead and began life for himself while still

a boy. He was brought up in Maryland,
and coniplete'l his education at West Not-

tingham Academy, his course of study be-

ing abridged by necessities which compelled

him to seek reminurativc employment be-

fore he was seventeen years of age. In 1867
he came to St. Lotiis, and shortly after his

arrival he found employment as a youth

with the firm of Cupples & Marston, thus

connecting himself with the business in which

be has ever since been engaged, and to the

condtict and manageiticnt of which he has

succeeded by force of his genius and ability.

At the end of a three years' term of serv-

ice in a clerical capacity, his usefulness to

his employers prompted them to make him

a partner in the establishment, which then

became Samuel Cupples &* Company. In

1883 this vast enterprise was incorporated

as the Samuel Cupples Woodenware Com-

pany, Mr. Brookings becoming vice presi-

dent and general manager, a position which

he has ever since retained. His activities,

however, have not been confined to this en-

terprise, but have reached out in various

directions, and splendid development has ev-

erywhere followeii in the path of his under-

takings. An enterprise of great magnitude,

which evidenced in a striking manner his

genius as a financier, his indomitable will

power and tireless energy, was the founding

of Cupples Station, worth more to the oom*

mercial interests ot the city than any other

institution established for their benefit within

the memory of the present generation. It

was he who conceived the idea of establish-

ing a central depot for receiving and collect-

ing merchandise for shipment, thus avoid-

ing the expense and delay incident to the

carting of goods to and from the various

freight depots of the city. He selected as the

tocation of this depot several blocks of

ground near the mouth of the Terminal As-

sociation's tunnel, and adjacent to a point

at which practically all the railroads of the

city form a junction. One piece of property

after another was aoc|uire(l. utitil the St.

Louis Terminal Cupples Station & Property

Company—which he organized and the stock

of which is owned solely by Mr. Cupples and

himself—became the largest owner of real

property in St. Louis. When possession of

the desired blocks of ground had been ob-

tained, the old buildings and lumber yards

disappcarefl and a series of railroad ware*

houses, or stores, took their places, the base-

ments of which are traversed by a network

of railroad tracks. Large as have been his

business interests and exacting as have been

his duties in connection therewith, he has

been for many years one of the most active

participants in movements designed to pro-

mote the cause of popular education, to im-

prove social and moral conditions, and to

provide for the poor and unfortunate of St.

Louis, through various benevolent and char-

itable institutions. He is president of Wash-
ington University, and has been its most

generous benefactor.
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Brookline.—A town in Greene County,

on the St. Louis & San Francisco Railway,

ten mfles soattiwest of Springfield, the coanty
seat. It has a public school, Cunilicrland

Presbyterian, Congregational and Baptist

Chiirdies, a liuoitic Lodge, a fratt cumer}%
and a grain elevator. It was platted in 1871

by the railway company. Tn 1900 the popu-
lation was estimated at 250.

Broom RaniarerH.—This was the name
taken by one of the Democratic campaign
dtibs, organized in St. Loots in the Douglas
interest in the presidential campaign of i860.

On the occasion of their parades the mem-
bers of this dob carried new broonu, in-

tended to be emblematic of the "clean sweep"
the party proposed to make at the ensuing

election.

Brotherhood of St. Andrew.—The
parent Brotherhood of St. Andrew was or-

ganized out of a young men's Bible dass
in St. James' Protestant Episcopal Church
of Chicago, November 30, 1883. On St.

Andrews' Day of that year a dozen young
men of the above named church agreed to

pray daily for the spread of Christ's king-

dom among young men, and to make an

earnest eflfort each week to bring at least

one young man within the hcarint^ of the

gospel. Among the founders was James L.

Houghteling, who became first president, and
organized the first chapter a' ?t. James'

Church. It is composed of young men who
are ready to strive, like St Andrew, to bring

their brothers to a knowledge of Jesus Christ.

This principle was fixed in naming the broth-

erhood after that saint, who, when he found

the Messiah, next sought his own brother

and lirought him to Jesus. The brotherhood

consists of parochial chapters, independent

in local affairs, but dependent upon one
another. A convention is held each year,

at which every chapter in good standing is

entitled to be represented. The convention

appoints a council, which is charged with

the executive direction of the general organ-

ization. It was from its start aggressive, and

the movement wcm steadily on, growing in

size and spreading: abroad, until now iSi>X- -

there is a membership of 12,000 in the United

States. 3.000 in Canada, 600 in England, and
350' in South America and the We«t Tndios.

The brotherhood was organized in St. Louis

by the Church of the Holy Communion, at

1 wenty-eighth and Washington Avenue, in

1887. In 1898 there were ten chapters and
a local coundl in that city. The sixth annual

convention of the brotherhood met there

September 22 to 25, 1891. At this convention

there were present 551 delegates, represent-

ing 212 chapters in tlie United States, and
n chapters in Canada.

Brotherton, Marshall, was born in

Erie, Pennsylvania, January 6, iBll, and
brought by his parents while a diild to St.

I.onis. His father bought a farm near the

city, and the son was reared on it until his

elder brother, James Brotherton, was elected

sheriff of St. Louis County, when he went
into the office as assistant. He was after-

ward elected sheriff himself, and re-elected

for several terms, serving with a fidelity and
dilig^cnco that gave him the reputation of

a popular citizen and an efficient business

man. After leaving the office of sheriff he
was chosen judge of the cmintx- rmirt. and

appointed fund commissioner and president

of the board of managers of the House of

Refuge. He was for several years president

of the Bremen Savings Rank, and was also

the first president in 1857 of the St. Louis

Building and Savings Association, which de-
veloped into the National Bank of Com-
merce, one of the leading banks of St. Louis.

He died in November, 1875.

Browiit Alanson merchant and
manufacturer, was bom March 21, 1847, ^
the town of Granville, Washingfton County,
New York, son of David and Malinda
(Roblee) Brown. The elder Brown was a
farmer, and Alanson D. Brown spent the

early years of his life on the farm, acquiring

a common school education only, but such

habits of industry as are of inestimable value

to a young man. In the fall of 1864 he lefi

the farm and went to Rutland, Vermont,
where he pursued a coitrse of study at Lams-
Icy's Commercial College, and gave evidence

of his superior natural ability by graduating

with first honors in a class of one hundred
and twenty students. Having previously

made up his mind to enter upon a mercan-

tile career, and having qualified himself theo-

retically for that calling, he began the acqui-

sition of practical knowledge as a clerk in a

drug and grocery store at Granville, where
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he was employed for something more than

a year. In the summer of iB66 he accom-
panied his tmde, Charles \V. Brown, to

Columbus, Mississippi, and was employed in

his store at tliat place as a clerk for three

years. He then ho came a partner in the

establishment, whicli resulted advanta-

geously that at the end of two years he dis-

posed of his 'interest for $13,000 cash, and
with his capital came to St. Louis to enter

the broad held ut commercial activity, in

which he and his associates have achieved

so larjje a measure of success. Thero he nict

J. M. Hamilton, who had had a large expe-

rience in the wholesale boot and shoe trade

as an employe of Appleton, Noyes & Co.,

ami who had just established himself in busi-

ness on his own account. The result was
the formation of the c<)i)arinership of Hamil-

ton \' I'>rown, and tlie inaupfuration of a

wholesale boot and shoe business in modest
quarters, and with limited facilities for ex-

tcndingf their trade. The encrg^y and enthu-

siasm of the proprietors of the business

seemed to be contagions, and the effects

were felt in every department. Messrs. E. F.

Williams and W. II. Carroll came to the

house as salesmen within the first two years

of its existence, and their phenomenal suc-

cess in extending its trade caused them to be

admitted as partners in 1876, the firm then

taking^ the name of Hamilton, Brown & Co.

Under this name the business was conducted

until 1883, when it was incorporated as the

Hamilton-Brown Shoe Company, with a

paid-up capital of $400,000. This capital was
increased in 1888 to $500,000, in 1890 to

$750,000, anfl in 1803 $t,000,000. In 1883

they engaj^e l alsn in the manufacture of

shoes, and on the first dav of January. iRS<).

opened a new factory, which they had built

and equipped. Their manufacturing facili-

ties have since been larp^ely increasefl, and

their factory, which has come to be recog-

nized as the best equipped shoe factory in

America, has been constantly operated up

to its full capacity. Of the corporation oper-

ating these great commercial and industrial

establishments Mr. Brown is president, and
associated with him are more than fifty

stockholders, nearly all of whom have grown
op with the institution.

Brown, B. Gratz, Governor of Mis-

souri and United States Senator, was bom

May 28, 1826, in Lexington, Kentucky, son

of Judge Mason Brown, and grandson of

John Urown, first United States Senator from

Kentucky, He was graduated from Transyl-

vania University, of Lexington, in 1845,

from Yale College in 1847. After complet-

ing his law studies he was admitted to the

bar at Louisville, Kentucky, and soon after-

ward began the practice of his professioa

in St. Louis. In 1852 he was elected a mem-
ber of the Missouri Legislature, and served

in that body until 1859, making, in 1857, a

remarkable anti-slavery speech which is said

to have been the beginning of the "Free Soil"

movement in this State. For some time he

edited the "Missouri Democrat," and made
it a jounial radically Republican in charac-

ter. From 1854 to 1859 he was the leader

of the pronounced anti-slavery movement in

this State, and in 1857 was the "Free Soil"

candidate for Governor, coming within five

hundred votes of election. At the bcgmnmg
of the rivi! War he threw all the wdg'^t <i:

liis influence in favor of the preservation of

the Union, and was in dose consultation

with General Lyon when he planned the cap-

ture of Camp Jackson. He commanded a

regiment of State troops in this affair, and

at a later period he was in command of a

brigade. From 1863 until 1866 he was a

member of the United States Senate from

Missouri, and in 1864 brought all his pow>

erful influence to bear in favor of the pass.igc

of the ordinance of emancipation by the Mis-

souri State Convention. In 1871 he was

elected Governor of Missouri on the Liberal

RepubUcan ticket by a majority of forty

thousand votes. In 1872 he was made the

candidate for \ ice President on the Liberal

Republican and Democratic ticket with Hor-

ace Greeley, but was defeated at the ensu-

ing election. After his retirement from the

oflficc of Governor he resumed his law prac-

tice, and continued it until his death, Decem-
ber 13, 1885, in St. Louis.

Browuy Charles Reginald, druggist,

was bom October 19, 1840, in Breckinridge

County, Kentucky. His father, William Baily

Clark Brown, was born in \''irginia. in 1799.

and at the age of twenty-five years removed
to Kentucky, where he was engaged in the

business of merchandising until 1844, in

which year he removed to Missouri and set-

tled on a farm in Lafayette County. He died
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in Independence, Missouri, in 1881. His

mother's maiden mune was Alexander, the

early members of the family founding the

town of Alexandria, V irginia, one of the most
historic settlements in this country. The
mother of Charles R. Brown, Matilda Fon-

taine, was of French descent, but was born

ill Virginia. She died in 1877. To her eight

children were bom, of whom Charles R. was

the youngfcst son. He was educated in the

common schools ot Lafayette County, and

spent one year at Chapel Hill College. At
the breaking out of the Civil War he was a

cadet in the Lafayette Military Institute,

where he had attended one year. In May,
1861, he enliste<l in llir ^lissouri State

Guards, and when the members of that

organisation were mastered into the Con-
federate service he was discharged. In the

summer of 1862 he joined General Shelby's

command, serving in the famous Joe Bledsoe

Battery. He was captured at Black River

after the battle of Helena, Arkansas. In

1865 he was exchanged, and after securing

freedom united with Martin's Battalion of

Artillery. He served under that leader four

months, was at the battle of Macon, Georgia,

was paroled at Macon,took the oath at Nash-
ynllc, and returned to Kentucky. After two
months he came to Missouri and joined his

brother at Independence, where he soon be-

came proprietor of a drug store. Since that

time he has made Independence his home,

and is counted among the most loyal, ener-

getic and popular residents of that city. Po-
litically, he has always been a Democrat,

but only twice in his life has he had aspira-

tions in the direction of office-holding, be-

ing a candidate for county recorder in 1879,

and serving as deputy sheriff under John C.

Hope from 1880 to 1882. Mr. Brown is a
member of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, and for four years has served as a

trustee in the church in Independence. He
was married, January 8, 1868, to Miss Sarah

Mildred Kelley, daughter of John Kellcy,

of Independence, Missouri. To them eight

children have been bom, three sons and five

daughters. The eldest daiif^htcr, Matil l.T D.

Brown, is a teacher in the Independence

High Schocd. Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Ihres

in Denver, Colorado. Mrs. Ella Leonard

resides at Roswell, New Mexico, and Miss

Georgia Brown is at home. Of the sons,

Frank R. is with his father in the drug busi-

ness, James T. is in the Independence High
School, and Claude K. is a pupii in the
public schools of tliat city. Sarah Mildred,

the youngest daughter, was a teacher in the

schools of Independence. She died March
9, 1899, at the age of nineteen years. Mr.
Brown is devoted to this most excellent

family. He is bound by strong domestic tics,

is an unassuming, conservative citizen, and
stands for everything that has a tendency
toward the improvement of his community
and the great State of which he is a loyal

part.

Browilf Dantol W.* lawyer, was born
Xovember 20, 1854, in Clayton County, Iowa.

His father was a native of Scott County, lUi-

nots, and hts mother of New Hampshire. The
former, Benjamin P.rown, was the son of one
of the earliest residents of Winchester, Illi-

nois. The family resided a short time in

Galena, Illinois, and then removed to Dela-
ware County, Iowa. There Benjamin Brown
lived many years, his next place oJ abode be-

ing Clayton County, in the same State, where
the subject of these lines was born. The boy-

hood days of the latter were spent in Fort
Dodge and Webster City, Iowa, where his

parents resided during the years preceding

his sixteenth birthday. Daniel W. attended

the public schools, and, learning with rapid-

ity, was ready to graduate from the High
School of Fort Dodge when his parents re-

moved to Carthage, Missouri, in 1871. Since

that year Mr. Brown has been a resident of

this State. He attended the public schools

of Carthage, and at an early age began to

read law. He was admitted to the bar at

Carthage, in March, 1876, ami practiced

there until June, 1888, when he removed to

Kansas City. Of the latter place he has

since that time been a resident, and has been
an active practitioner of the law. Tie has

a large general practice, covering every field

known to law in a metropolitan center like

Kansas City. Possessing a disposition which

leads him to prefer retirement and quietude

above the glamor of the world and^ praises

of men, Mr. Brown has never sought public

honors, and participates only in a modest
way in political aflbirs. He has always been

a Democrat, his first vote having been cast

for Snmne! J. Tilden, for President, and he

still adheres to the principles of that party.

He occasionally partidpates in political cam-
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paigns as a worker and speaker. Mr. Uruwii

was married, June 15. 1882, to Mary Rice

McElroN, dauglitcr of Mr. and Mrs. Samu'-l

R. Mcliilroy, formerly of Kansas City, but

now residing in Chicago, Illinois. To Mr.
and Mrs. Brown four children Inve been
born : Rcnjamin, at tlu- present time

(1900) a pupil in the Kansas City High
Sdiool; McElroy, Carrie Belle and Lemuel
Brown.

Brown, Egrbort Benson, soldier and
pension agent, was horn at IJrownsville, New
York, October 24, 181O, and while a child

was taken, with his father's family, to Tecum-
seh, Michigan, where he received his edu-

cation in a country school. At the age of

thirteen years he went to work to do some-
thing toward making his own living. While
still a hfiv. his enterprising spirit led hitn

toward iolcilo, Ohio, where he became so

pofMilar that, at the age of thirty-three years,

he was eh ctcil mayor, .\ftcr that he went

to the c<>a>it. and entered ser\'icc on a whal-

ing ship, and spent four years on the Padfie

Ocean. In 185J he ciifj:^age<l in railroad serv-

ice, for which he exhibited a high capacity,

and rose to the position of superintendent.

He was engaged in this business in St. Loois
in iS/>i. when the Civil War began, an«l he

promptly es|)«»uscd the Union cause, and

raised a regiment of infantry in St. Louis,

and was jmt at ,-urivt> work in Missrniri. In

1862 he was made brigadier general of Mis-

souri volunteers, and assigned to the com-
mand of Siirini^fifld. a place of ;.:roat impor-

tance, which was constantly in danger of

attftck from the Confederates, and whose de-

fense could be entrusted only to a soldier

of approved skill and courage. A few months
after his appointment to the command, on

January 8. 1863, the place was invested by a

large force of Confederates, tinder General

Mannadukc and General Shelby, and an at-

tempt made to carry it by assault. Before

the action began, and wliili^ the Cimfo'liT-

ates were drawn up in line of battle, General

Brown rode deliberately and conspicuously

down between tltr lint 's in an act of defiance

that won the admiration of the enemy. A
Confederate account of the affair says : "Gen-

eral Brown made a splendid fight for his

town, and rxhibitrfl consfiiciifms courage

and ability. lie did what no other Federal

brigadier general ever did in front of SheU

bys brigade—he rode its entire length

under a severe fire, dad tn bold regimentals,

elegantly mounted and ahead of all, so that

the lire might be concentrated upon him. It

was reckless bravado, and General Brown
gained, by one bold dash, the admiration

and respect of Shelby's soldiers. As he rode

along the front of the brigade two hundred
voices were heard above the crashing mns-
kc!^: C Case firing—don't shoot that man

—

let lum go—let him go!' " The assault was

made at i o'clock, and the fighting continued

until after dark. General r>rown was se-

verely wounded about 5 o'clock, and turned

the command over to Colonel B. Crabb. The
defense was so admirably managed and vig-

orous that the Confederates became con-

vinced that they could not take the place,

and at midnight they retreated, leaving their

dead and womi<!ed on the ground. General

Brown never entirely recovered from his

wound. For his gallantry he was made
brigadier general of United States \'ohin-

teers. In October, of the same year, when
Shelby made his raid to the Missouri River,

it wa> his purpose to capture Jefferson City,

but General Brown had been assigned to the

command there, and was so well prepared

to receive and repel an attack that the Con-

federates turned otT to r.ouiniile. General

Brown followed in swift pursuit, and over-

took and attacked them at Marshall, and in-

flicted on them a severe defeat. They barelv

escaped to Waverly, leaving three hundred

dead and wounded on the field. A year later,

when the Price invasion of Missouri <<c-

curred, the Confederate army, ten thousand

strong, appeared before Jefferson City, where

General Brown was in command, and took

position to make an attack; but it was never

made, an<l when the Confederates witli<lrcw

General Brown joined in the pursuit of Price,

as he had piirsuerl Shelby before, and took

an active part in the engagement which

nearly destroyed the invading army. He came

out of the war with a shoulder almost wholly

disabled, and a bullet in his thigh. The Leg-

islature of Missouri passed a resolution form-

ally thanking him and his troops for the gal-

lant defense of SprincrticM, In 1866 he was

appointed pension agent at St. Louis. In

1869 he removed to a farm near Hastings,

r'alhottn County, Illinois, and .served frnni

1 88 1 to 1884 on the Illinois State Board ot

Equalization.
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Brown, Frank Mullins, lawyer, was

born February 26, 1852, in Albemarle

County, Virginia. Hit parents were Bur-
lington Dabncy and Mary Ann (Harris)

Brown, both of whom were natives of Albe-

marle County, Virgfinta, descended from fam-

ilies established there during the Colonial

period. The father was a physician, and
practiced in Virginia until 1853. In the lat<*

ter year he removed to Missouri, and prac*

ticed in /Xudrain, Callaway and Montgom-
ery Counties, and for a short time in St.

Louis. He died in Callaway County, in 1886.

He w.is de'^cended from Benjamin Brown, a

native of England, who married a Miss

Thompson, of Albemarle County, Virginia;

and his descendants were intermarried with

the Dabney, Mullins and Michie families, all

Virginians of the Colonial period. Mullins

was of Welch and English, and Michie of

Scotch descent. The mother was a daughter

of Ira and Sallie (Lewis) Harris. She was

descended from the Lewis, Carr and Dabney
families. Her death occurred in 1868. in Cal-

laway County, Missouri. Frank Mullins

Brown was the fourth son and child of Bur-

lington Dabney and Mary .^nti (Harris)

Brown. He was brought from his native

State to Missouri when little more than a
year old, and lived in Audrain and Callaway
Counties until 1870. He began his educa-

tion in the common schools in the latter

county, and afterward attended the Ljron

School, in St. Louis, and for one year the

High School in the same city. He then

entered the University of Missouri, where

he remained for three and one-half years,

graduating in 1878. While obtaining his edu-

cation he work«d on a hrta, and at Intervals

taught school in order to defrayhis expenses.

On leaving the university he read law at Mex-
ico, under Judge George B. Macfarlane, of

tbe Supreme Court, and J. McD, Trimble, and

was admitted to the bar in 1880. In Janu-

ary, 1885, he formed a law partnership with

Edwin Stiver, at JefFerson City, under die

firm name of Silver & Brown. In July, 1886,

Honorable Jackson L. Smith, Attorney Gen-

eral during the administration of G<^mor
John S. Phelps, became a member of the

firm, and the name became Smith, Silver &
Brown. In 1888 Mr. Smith was elected a

judge of the Kansas City Court of Appeals,

and withdrew from the firm, which resumed

the former name of Silver & Brown. In

26

March, 1899, Mr. Silver removed to Kansas
City, since which time Mr. Brown has prac-

ticed alone, building vp a large and remu-
nerative practice, principally under the civil

law. Criminal practice is foreign to his taste,

and he has studiously avcdded cases under
that head. From January, 1881, to January,

1885, he was assistant in the office of the

Attorney General, during the incumbency of

D. H. Mclntyre. In December, 1884, he
was appointed reporter of the Supreme Court
of Missouri, and entered upon the duties of

that position in January, 1885. ^* contin-

uance in this office was for the unusual period

of twelve and one-half years, ending July
14, 1897. His work indudes the reports con-
tained in the fifty-seven full volumes from
the eightieth to the one hundred and thirty-

seventh, both inclusive, with the exception

of two hundred and twenty pages in the first

and one hundred and four pages in tlie last

of these volumes. During his continuance

in this position the work of the ofBoe was
doubled, owing to the increased number of

Supreme Court judges and the division of

the court. This great labor was performed
with the utniost rare and accuracy. Tlic full-

ness of his head-notes in cases reported is

particularly admirable. He has always been
a Democrat, but was unable to act with hts

party upon the declarations of the Chicago
platform, and in the presidential contest of

1896 took his place with the sound-money
wing, casting his vote for Palmer and Buck-
ner. He is not connected with any religious

body, but is a regular attendant upon the
services of the Christian Church, of which

his wife is a member. Mr. Brown was mar-
ried, May 15, 1883, at Mexico, to Miss Bet-
tie Davis French, born in Callaway County»
a daughter of William L. and Eliza Jane
(Bullard) French, the former a native of

Kentucky, whose father was Pinckney
French, and mother Deborah ( Gark

)

French, and the mother descended from
a Vi^iiria foraOy, her father bebig BJdi-
ard Bullard and her mother Caroline

Amelia (Conyers) Bulhtrd. To Mr. and
Mrs. Brown have been bom six diil-

dren, of whom the second, Floyd P., and
fifth, Frances, died in infancy. The four

living are Mary, aged sixteen years; Linn
aged eleven years

; Rose, aged eight

years, all attending school, and Paul M., aged
three years.
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Brovii, George Warren, merchant
and manuiacturer, was born in the town of

Granville, Washingtcm County, New York»
March 21, 1853, son of David and Malinda

* (Roblee) Brown. He was raised on a farm,

and received a common school education,

supplemented by a course at Bryant & Strat-

ton's Business College, at Troy, Now York,

from which he received his diploma m the

late autumn of 1872, and on the 7th of April,

1873, he severed his honu- tics and started

out to seek his fortune, his objective point be-

ing St. Louis, where he arrived April loth.

There lu' 1 itTfr<'(l a p<)->iti<in --hippinu,''

derk with Hamilton & Brown, a wholesale

shoe house, which he accepted, and entered

upon his duties May i, 1873. Ten and one-

half months later he was given a territory,

and started out as a traveling salesman, be-

fore he was yet twenty-one years of age. At
the end of four years and cipht months as

salesman he had to his credit with his house
something over ^,000, all of which he liad

saved from his earnings. an<l his business had

become probably the largest of- any man
selling boots and shoes tn his territory.

Qnidc to [)crccive the demands of the

western trade, lie early hecamo impressed

with the fact that a line of shoes especially

adapted to St. Louis territory should be made
in St. Louis, and he acoordinply cndeavond
to persuade his employers to establish a

«niall factory, but they were not so deeply

impressed as he with the idea, and did not

look opon the project favorably. So at the

end of the brief period mentioned he resigned

his sure position and fast growing salary,

with an early partnership interest in sight,

to embark in shoe manufacturing in St.

Louis. The new manufacturing concern was
formed in Xovcmbcr, 1878, as the firm of

Bryan-Brown & Co. Their original capital

was $12,000, neariy one-third of whidi was
invested in shoe machinery, lasts, patterns,

etc. Their first workmen were a team of

five Rochester men, whom they hired in that

jiavinpf their r.iilro.id fare to St. Louis,

thereby transplanting Rochester shoemaking

to St. Louts. In 1881 the business of Bryan-

Brown & Co. was incorporated as the Bryan-

Brown Shoe Company, they being the first

wholesale shoe concern to incorporate in St.

Louis. In 1885 Mr. Bryan's health became

poor, and he retired, when the corporate

name was changed to Brown-Desnoyers Shoe

Company. In 1893 Mr. Desnoyers retired,

and the corporation became the Brown Shoe
Company, Mr. Brown liaviiig been president

of the cofporaticm from its organisation, in

1881.

Brown* Joseplly mayor of St. Louis
from 1871 to 1875, was born in Jedburg,
Scotland, in 1823, and died December 3, 189^
When he was eight years of age he came
with his parents to this country, and tht

earliest home of the family was in St. Louis.

Later they removed to Alton, Illinois, and
the elder Brown died there. After receiv-

ing a good academic education, and partly

completing a college course, Joseph Brown
embarked in the milling business at Alton,

his experience in the conduct of affairs be-

ginning when he was but eighteen years of

age. Being a young man of unusual execu-

tive ability and force of character, and, withal,

one of the most progressive men of his day,

he very early beesrae one of the leading dt-

izens of Alton, and was elected to the may-

oralty of that city about the time he attained

his majority. While serving as mayor of

.Alton he labored earnestly and successfully

to bring the Chicago & Alton Railroad to

that city, and contributed in no small degree

to the success of that pioneer railway enter-

prise. Embarking in the steamboat business,

he was for many years thereafter one of the

most conspicuous men identified with the

river traffic. When the war began he es-

poused the cause of the Union with g^eat

earnestness and ardor, and subsequently as-

sistod in the construction of iron-clads, rams

and gunboats for the United States Navy.

In 1866 he was elected a State Senator from

St. Louis as a war Democrat, and took an

important part in the legislation of that pe-

riod. The same year he became jircsident

of the Atlantic & Mississippi Steamship

Company, and a year later of the Wiggins

l-erry Company. In 1871 he was made pres-

ident of the Missouri Pacific Railroad Cora-

pa after ondnrsing for it to the extent

of $500,000, and served that corporation with

the sane seal and fiuthfulness ttiat he always

showed when acting in an official capacity.

The same year he was elected mayor of St.

Louis, and, by subsequent re-elections, con-

tinued to fill that office until 1875. As diisf

executive of tlie cit\-, lie was distinguished

for his careful guardianship of all its inter-
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ests, his progressiveness and public spirit,

and his administration was one of the best

with which the city has been favored. Dur-
ing the financial panic of 1873 one of the

banks of the city, which had on deposit $450,-

000 belonging to St. Louis, refused to honor
the city's drafts for current expenses, and to

meet this emergency, Mayor Brown caused

to be issued city "scrip" to the amount of

$450,000, for the redemption of which he
pledged his own credit as well as that of

the city. This currency, which became
known as "Brownbacks," passed readily all

over the country, and helped to carry St.

Louis througli the panic. During this cru-

cial period he also maintained, for a time,

without expense to the dty, a soup house,

at which as many as twelve hundred desti-

tute people were fed in a day. During his

administration the Forest Burk enterprise

was inaugurated, and other public improve-

ments date from that period.

Brown, Philip Shelley, lawyer, was
bom in Bedford County, Pennsylvania, Octo-

ber 14, 1833. His father was Henry Brown,
also a native of Bedford County. Pennsyl-

vania, and his mother was Sarah Shelley,

who was of Holland descent. Philip S.

Brown was hronght up as a country lad, and
attended the common schools. Afterward

he attended the Hollidaysburg Academy,
then under the charge of Rev. John H. Me-
Kinney, a prominent Presbyterian divine.

He completed his academic course in 1851,

and was engaged in the iron business for

three years with the Cambria Iron Com-
pany. In 1855 he took Horace Greeley's ad-

vice, and came west, and entered the law

office of John W. Thompson, in Davenport,

Iowa, and was admitted to the bar of that

State in 1857. He practiced at Davenport
until March, 1858, when he went to Kansas
City, Missouri, where he engaged in a profit-

able and successful practice alone until the

fall of 1865, when he formed a copartnership

with Ermine Case, Jr., under the title of

Brown & Case. He seldom took a criminal

case, but confined his practice to civil ac-

tions, his most noted trial being the cele-

brated Cillit:; will r.-isc. Mr. Rrov.n tlv

oldest resident attorney of Kansas City. He
was associated in the practice of law with

Ermine Case, Jr., E. M. Wright and Leonard

Daniels. In 1884 he formed a copartner-

ship with Benjamin H. Chapman and his son,
William H. Brown, under the title of Brown,
Chapman & Brown, the firm still existing

in name, although our subject has retired

from active practice. Mr. Brown showed his

energy and public spirit in the active part

he took in procuring a complete legal library

for the nse of his fellow lawyers. While he
is in no sense a politician, he was a member
of the city comcil for two terms in the early

days of the city, and secured the enactment
of measures of marked benefit. He was active

in promoting the railroad from Olathe to

Ottawa, Kansas, and also the Burlington,

which has benefited the city so largely. The
bridge over the Missouri River owes much
to him. He is a fine specimen of a city father,

whose indomitable energy has helped to cre-

ate a wonderful city. He is a Christian gen-
tleman, and an ii^uential member of the

Presbyterian Giurch. He was a Democrat
up to 1868, when he became a Republican.

He has never speculated in real estate, but
has invested his sarings in good lots, whfeh
he improved, the property now being very

valuable. He married, November 3, 1858,

in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, Miss Julia Ann
Shaflfer, of Blair County, in that State, daugh-

ter of William and Catherine (Hileman) Shaf-

fer. She has been a true helpmate, and ex-

emplifies the Christian virtues in her family

and church. Nine children have been born
of this union, three of whom are dead. Of
the six living children, he has three sons and
three daughters. The daughters are well

married, their husbands being prominent

business men. Sarah L. is Mrs. Allen J.

Epperson, Julia B. is Mrs. Edward Shillito,

and Lula B. is Mrs. Joseph Curd. The three

sons are prominent citisens. WtUiaro H. Is

his father's law partner, and was graduated

from the Missouri State University in 1883.

He is a Democrat, and an active Mason,
having attained to the thirty-third degree.

Philip Sheridan is in the insurance business,

and is a prominent Republican politician,

who has served two years in the lower house
of the city cotmcil, and for four years was
a member of the upper house. In the spring

of 1900 he was the Republican candidate Ibr

mayor, hut was defeated. Ralph J., the twin

brother of Mrs. Epperson, is a physician,

who graduated at the tTnhrerrity MeAeal
Cbllege of Kansas Gty in 1896, and took a

post-graduate course at Bellevue Hospital
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College, New York, from which he gradu-

ated. Thus the mantles of the parents have

faUen on worthy tons and dat^tera.

Brown, Robert A., lawyer, was born
November 30, 1863, at Djrersborg, Teanes-
see. His parents were Levi G. and Keturah
A. (Templeton) Brown. His father and
mother were both bom at Raleigh, North
Carolina, aad were both deacendanta of

Revolutionary ancestors. The family movi 'l

to Fierce City, Missouri, in 1873, where the

son attended the pnbHc schoolt, and after-

ward the Baptist College of that city. He
graduated from the law department of the

Umveraity of Missouri, at Colnmbia, in 1889,

and immediately afterward located in St.

Joseph, Missouri, and engaged in the prac-

tice of law, in wiiich he has continued with

marked succeM until this day. Corporate

and real estate law are the branches of the

profession in which he takes the most lively

interest, and along these lines he has built

up a reputation that is not only second to

none in the city of St. Joseph, but has placed

hfan in chM-ge of the legal wihxn of several

of the leading corporations and capitalists

of northwest Missouri. Mr. Brown has paid

strict attention to his chosen profession ever

since he entered it, and none of his time has

been devoted to politics or public matters

other than those concerning the welfare of

the municipality, the State and the Govern-
ment, and which were imposed upon him

as a good and loyal citizen. He is connected

with no fraternal societies, other than the

college fraternity of Beta Theta Phi, to which

be yet remains loyal. Mr. Brown's signal

success in the law is best demonstrated in

the active connection he has with the corpo-

rations of St. Joseph. He is the attorney for

the Tootle estate, the R. T. Davis Mill and
Manufecturing Company, the American Tel-

phone and Telegraph Company, the St.

Joseph Railway, Light, Heat and Power
Company, the banking firm of Tootle, Lemon
& Co.; the receiver of the Central Savings

Bank of St. Joseph, the United States Mort-
gage and Trust Company, the Missouri

Valley Trust Company, the L.ake View Rail-

way and Land Company, and other institu-

tions of like character. Mr. Brown is a mem-
ber of the Commercial Gub, and has also

served as one of its directors. He believes

in coupling recreation with mental labor,

and is ex-president of the St. Joseph Country
Club, an organization cozily established in

one of the most perfectly appointed dub
houses in the country. He is also a member
of the Benton Club, an organization com-
posed of the leading business and profes-

sional men of St. Joseph, and is the club's

secretary. Mr. Brown was married, Novem-
ber 30, 1892, to Miss Mary G. ( iuitar, daufjh-

ter of General and Mrs. Odon (.juiiar. nf

Columbia, Missouri. General Guitar, who
hves at an age beyond the mark of seventy,

is one of the most distingutehed of Misson-
rians, having played a prominent part in the

development of the State's resources, as well

as engaging actively in the affairs <A tiie Qvtl
War that made such notably interesting and
exciting history during the days of that strug-

gle. General Guitar was in command of the

Department of the Missouri, imder the mili-

tia service, and was stationed at St. Joseph
during that .memorable time. Mr. and Mrs.

Brown have one child, an infont boy, Rob-
ert A., Jr.

BrowBinfTf William Thorn, lawyer,

merchant, and man of affairs, was born in

Bourbon County, Kentucky, February 25,

1824, and died in Chillicothe, Missouri, Sep-
tember 29, 1899. His parents were James
and Mary (Redmond) Browning, and he was
descended from the well-known English

family of Brownings which has furnished

many scions who have achieved merited dis-

tinction in both the Old \\ orld and the New.
In his bt^hood Mr. Browning received only
such educational advantages as the common
schools of Kentucky at that time afforded.

When the Mexican War came on he enlisted

in service with the American forces, under

Colonel Craddock, Upon the cessation of

the strife he located for a short time in

southern Indiana, but soon decided to go
further west, and made his abode for a tinv.-

in Lafayette County, Missouri, then went

to CsinesvSle and engsged in merchandising,,

and also in the practice of law. hi-- partner

in both ventures being Honorable C. B. Mc-
Afee, now one of Missouri's ablest court

judges. Some time later he removed to-

Princeton, Missouri, where he continued the

practice of law, and also his mercantile pur-

suits. From Princeton he removed to Chilli-

cothe, in 1865, and made that city his home
during the remainder of his life. When he
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BROWNING. 405

located in Chillicothe he purchased a hotel

property, on th« site of the present Henrietta

House* and for many years the Bro^ynin^^

House was Chillicothc's most famous hos-

telry. He, however, gave his pcrsuiial at-

tention to its management for only a short

period, perhaps a year, but continued in the

practice of law for several years, until fail-

ing health and his connection with other

business interests prompted his retirement

from the tiar. During the Civil War he or-

ganized a company of United States V<dan-
tct r Ii lantry in Harrison Gnmty, Missoari,

and, as the captain of same, participated in

a number of engagements. Captain Brown-
ing, like most Kentuckians, was an ardent
lover of horses, and in his time was the

owner of some fine "strings" of race horses.

An incident that happen^ during his con-

nection with t!ie turf g-.ivp him a sort of

national celebrity, and incorporated into the

slang parlance of the day the popular phrase,

"Get there, Eli." An account of the incident,

which we quote from a newspaper article at

the time of his decease, is as follows: "Cap-
tain Browning was tlie originator of the ex-

pression, 'Get there, Eli.' He once owned
a fine string of horses, among them being

one named Hi. In a hot fii^h in a race in

the East, Eli was ahead, with the field crowd-

ing him hard. The Captain waved his liat

aM shouted, 'Get there, Elif The crowd
took up the cry, and it soon became a na-

tional saying." Captain Browning was mar-

ried to Miss Sarah E. Oxford, daughter of

J. B. and Mary Oxford, of Gainesville, Mis-

souri, December 30, 1855. To this union

were born five children : Mary, now Mrs. B.

Graycroft, of C3iicago, HI.; Eflie, now Mrs.

W. O. King, also residing in Chicago; Wil-

liam, now in Kansas City ; Orville H., of Har-
risburg, Pennsylvania, and Mabel, who mar-
ried Roy Reese, of Springfield, Illinois, and

who di^ March 14, 1899. Captain Brown-
ing was a Democrat in politics, but gave
his support to the man whom he ilcc-med best

fitted to the place, rather than hlin'Ilv sun-

porting mere party measures. He was never

an ofHce-seeker, though in his many years

of resir'cnce in Chillicothe he held many
local positions of honor and trust. He was
a man of many noble characteristics, and had
a host of friends, not only in the immediate

community in which he lived, but through-

oat the United States. During the latter

years of bis Ufe he traveled extensively, and,

being a man of wide reading, a Iceen judge

of men and measures, and a man of pro-

nounced opinions, he commanded attention

wherever he chanced to be, or with whom-
soever he was associated. One of his most
distinguished characteristics was his love for

little children. Every little child in Chillicothe,

perhaps, knew him, and they all loved him.
A greater compliir.cnt ronld scarcely be paid

any mart. After an acute illness of two weeks,

he passed away September 29, 1899. A
touclitiv >nd eloquent tribute was paid to

his m^noiy in resolutions adopted in

circuit court by the Chiihcoihe bar. The
resolutions, which were unanimously adopted
and made part of the court record, are

as follows

:

"As a preface to appropriate resolutions,

it is deemed not improper that the bar of

Chillicothe tender a brief tribute of respect

to the memory of one whose last petition

has been filed, whose answer is in, whose
record is complete. Indeed, his pleadings

are made up and submitted to the Court

of Last Resort, 'where the action lies in its

true nature," and where judgment is a final-

ity. Let the facts be found—and they will

be—and those who linger for a moment be-

hind need have no fears.

"Two score years ago William T. Brown-
ing was a practitioner and a student of the

law at Gainesville, Missouri, being associated

with Judge McAfee, his life-long and bosom
friend, who formerly held high official station

in this State. His professional labors were
next transferred to Princeton, Missouri, and

afterward closed in our city of Chillicothe

by volunfary retirement. Success crowned
his professional career. Coming as a young
man from the borders of a sister State whose
sons are cradled in the light of honor and
chivalry, he undertook his career accompa-

nied only by a courageous will, a dear brain

and willing hands.

"Unaided in the beginning of his active life

by the power and influence of wealth, a patri-

mony inherited from his father's estate he

gave without reservation to his sister.

"He marched as a soldier in the Mexican

War; he responded to Lincoln's call in the

sixties. To his fsmtly he gave his heart—
the richest gift of mankind. As a lawyer,

we find his success built upon Industry and
scrupulous integrity.
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" *M»onilwB'a «t7 to wMsd kto«w.
ffia koBor aad hit coaaetcAC* dear'

"Therefore, lot it be revolvoil, by thr bar

of ChiUicothe, that in the death of William

T. Browning the profession loses a member
nrflO upheld its ancient honor and respt-ct.

. "Resolved that this bar tender its sym-
' pathy to the members of Us fimfly.

"Be it further resolved that these pro-

ceedings be spread upon the records of this

court, and that a copy hereof be tendered

to his familj.

"James h. Davis, Ckauimm.

"JosBPH Barton, Secretary,**

Brownlnsrton.—A village in Henry
County, on the Kansas City, Osceola &
Southern Railway, eleven miles southeast of

Qinton, the county seat. It has churches of

the Baptist and Presbyterian denominations.

Its industries are a steam flourmill and coal

jmines. In 1899 the poputetioa was 600. It

was platted in 1869 by WiUiam M. Dojle.

Brown*s BnAinesR College, Kansas
01ty«—This college was founded in 1893 by
Pierre Soule Brown. It was chartered in

1895. It has a regular attendance of over

two hundred students, and its annnal enroll-

ment is five hundred and fifty. Seven teach-

ers constitute its regular faculty. It affords

several courses of instruction, such as com-
mercial course, shorthand and typewriting,

telegraphy, and an English course. This

school aims at giving instruction that is thor-

ough and honest, and its methods are prac-

tical and are adapted to the needs of the day.

Brown's Raid in Vernon County.—
See "Vernon County Raided by Kansans."

Brambaek, JelTenon, lawyer, was
born in Licking County, Ohio, February 7,

1829. His great-grandfather migrated from
Germany with his own mother, to America,

about 1760, and settled in what is now Pago
County, Virginia. He married a Miss KautT-

man, a young woman of German descent,

who owned 400 acres of land near Luray
in the Shenandoah Valley, patented by Lord
Fairfax in trust for her, the tract having been

surveyed by George Washington, when a
youth of seventeen years. They resided on
this land till the death of his wife in 1778,

ind thereafter the tract passed to one of her

sons, John, the grandfather of Mr. Brum-
back. This grandfather, with his family, m-
eluding the father (John) of our subject,

moved to Licking County, Ohio, about i8iO.

John Brumback, the father, was bom in 1806

and died in 1899. The maiden name of Mr.

Brumback's mother was Rebecca Davis. The
ancestorsof Mr. Brumback were farmers and

some of them lived to old age. Jcflferson

Brumback is the oldest of eleven children,

and grew up as a country lad, attending the

public schools until he entered Granville Col-

lege in Ohio, from which be graduated in

1852. He read law in the office of Lucius

Cue at Newark, Ohio, and when, in 1854*

be was admitted to the bar, he began tiie

practice of his profession in the same place.

In 1862 he was active in raising the Ninety-

fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and

became its major, and subsequently its lieu-

tenant colonel. He served with the regi-

ment until it was mustered out August 14,

1865. At the battle of Richmond, Kentucky,
August 30, 1862, he was badly wounded and
taken prisoner, but was soon paroled and ex-

changed in the spring of 1863, when he en-

gaged again actively in military service. He
took part in both captures of Jackson, Mis-

sittippi, in 1863, and his r^phnent was among
the forces that besieged Vicksburg, which

was captured July 4, 1863. Much of the year

tB64 the regiment had Ineadquarters at Mem-
phis, Tennessee, and was engaged in the bat-

tles of Guntown and Tupelo. Afterward the

regiment constituted part of an infantry force

which, under the command of General A. J.
Smith, pursued General Price and bis army
through Arkansas and Missouri during their

raid north in 1864. The infantry forces to

wliich Colonel Brumback's regiment was at-

tached then went to Nashville, Tennessee^

where the regiment was engaged in the two
days' battle in December, iiV')4, which re-

sulted in the defeat of General Hood's army.
The Confederate army under General Hood
having become badly disorganized after the

defeat and having left that section, the Nine-

ty-fifth Ohio, with other troops, went to

Mobile, Alabama. There the regiment aided

in capturing the forts above the city in the

early part of 1865, while Grant and Sherman
were delivering the final blows against the

armies of Lee and Johnston W'lien Lcc and

Johnston surrendered, the Ninety-fifth Ohio
was in central Akbama, and in due time was
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transported to Colttmbtis, Ohio, where it wu
paid off and disbanded. Colonel Brumback
comnianded the regiment much of the time

while it was in service, and lie and ins men
endured many of the hardships and trials

incident tf> active warfare.

After quitting the army Colonel Brumback
resumed the practice pf law at Newark, Ohio.

In l86f'> he was elected Jttdge of the court of

common pleas for the district which included

Licking County. He filled the office until

he resigned in 1869 to settle in Kansas City,

Missouri, where he practiced his profession

until May, 1900, when he retired. He served

the city one term as an alderman and several

terms as city counselor. He was never ac-

tive as a politician. He preferred to be

studious and painstaking in Ms profession

and to deserve respect and confidence for

good work as a lawyer. He belongs to the

Grand Army of the Republic and is a member
of the Loyal Legion. In politics he has been

a Republican, though never a strong par-

tisan. He married, October 18, 1859, Miss

Catherine Fullerton, by whom he had* five

chilflren, three of whom, sons, are still living.

Frank F. and Hermann are lawyers in Kan-
sas City. His wife died in iflSo.

Brumley*—A village on Mill Creek, in

Miller County, ten miles south of Tuscumbia.

It wa& laid out in 1858. It has a school, two
churches, a sawmill and four general stores.

Population, 1899 (estimated). 206.

•BruilBWfck.—A citv nf the fourth class,

in Chariton County, on the Missouri River,

near the mouth of the Grand, ten miles west

of Keytesville on \he Cotnicil Bluffs bratich

of the Wabash, and the junction point of the

St. Louis & Kansas City branch of the same
road. The town was founded in 1835 by

James Keyte, the founder of Keytesville. It

was incorporated in 1845. It has Cath-

olic, Christian, Episcopal, Lutheran, Bap-

tist, ^^t•tho(!^st Episcopal and I'rcshytcrian

Churches. A library is niaintaincrl in the

town, and a fine graded school tor white

children and one for colored children. The
town has a public hall, two banks, a brick and

tile works, tobacco factory, stave and heading

mill, grain elevator, box factory, planing and

sawmills, three papers, the "Brunswicker,"

the "Repubfican" and the "News." There
are about sixty other business places, includ-

ing stores and ahoj^. Population, 1899 (esti-

mated), 14001.

Bryan, Bennett, was born in Mason
County, \ irginia, July 27, 1839. Th* y«*'
following his father, fiolu'rt I'.ryan, moved
with his family from Virginia to Washington
Cbunty, Missouri. The elder Bryan was a
farmer by occupation and the son, Bennett

Bryan, who has always followed the occupa-

tion of husbandry, is to-day considered one
of the most successful uu-u in that line in

Washington County and is the owner of one
of the most valuable and best conducted
farms in Belgrade Valley, his farm compris-

ing two hundred and seventy acres. In his

boyhood there was no public school system
in vogue, and the only opik>rtuntties offered

to the youth of tlic county, particularly in the

rural districts, in the way of educational ad-

vantages, were such as were furnished

through the medium of subscription schools.

Young Bryan was by nature of a studious

turn and he not only diligently pursued hts

studies at school, but has through life been

an assidtious and earnest reader, particularly

in the higher lines of literary thought. His
knowledge of the writings of both the ancient

and modern poets is indeed remarkable.

Soon after the outbreak of the Civil War
Mr. Bryan enlisted in Company K. Thirty

third Regiment, Missouri Volunteers, in

August, 1862. He was afterward transferred

to Company II of the same regiment. The
regiment was first commanded by Qinton B.

Fisk, afterward major general, and later

Governor of New Jersey and candidate of the

Prohibitkm party for the highest office in the

gift of the .'\merican people, the presidency

of the United States. Colonel William A.

Pile succeeded Colonel Fisk in the command
oi the regiment and Mr. Bryan was promoted
through the various ranks of color sergeant,

company clerk, orderly sergeant, untH at the

close of the war he was in command of his

company with the rank of first lieutenant.

He participated in numerous battles and
minor engagements, among which may be

mentioned Helena, .Arkansas; Pleasant Hill,

Grand Cove, Henderson Hill, Yellow Bayt>u,

the capture- of Fort de Russey, Louisiana;

Chicot, Arkansas : TTi')lIv Sprinj^s. Greentown

and Tupelo, Mississippi. He followed Price

through Arkansas and Missouri and was an
active participant in the battle of Nashrilte,
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Tennessee, the siege of Mobile, and the fight

at Blakely, Alabama. Mr. Bryan has been
a consistent Republican from the organiza-

tion and birth of the Republican party to the

present time, but has never been an aspirant

for political office. In relip;^ion, he is a mem-
ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South. He is a member of the Grand Army
of the Republic. Mr. I'ryan wa.s married

October 28, 1868, to Marietta Breckenridge,

daughter of Judge Breckenridge, of Dent
County, Missouri, and related to the cele-

brated family of that name in Kentucky.

Bryaiif Edward phj^ician. was
born June 17, 1830, in Caledonia, Missouri, a

son of Dr. John Gano Bryan and Eveline

(Mclhraine) Bryan. His ancestry was Scotch-

Irish, and he inherited many of the distin-

guishing characteristics of that sturdy race

of people. As a boy he excelled in feats

of horsemanship and out-door sports, and
>vas noted for his fine physi<iue and activity.

In 1849 he went to Caliiuriiia, and for sonic

time led a life of varied adventure on the

Pacific Coast. Jlis academic education was
obtained in tiic schools of Potosi, Missouri,

and he then studied medicine at McDowell
Medical College, of St. Louis. In 1852 he

went to Paris, France, and completed his

medical studies in that city. In 1855 he be-,

gan practicing medicine in St. Louis, and

had attained professional prominence when
the Civil War began. Immediately after the

breaking out of the war he went to Rich-

mond, X'irginia, and was appointed colonel

of a cavalry regiment in the Confederate

Army by President Davis. This appoint-

ment he declined, preferring a professional

^mmission. In 1862 he was appointed med-
ical inspector on the staff of General Van
Dorn, and held that position subsequently

under General Pemberton. He also served

as special agent of the Confederate States

Government upon secret and open missions.

After the war he resumed his practice in St.

Louis, but in 1867 removed to San Francisco,

California, where for seventeen years he hdd
the position of superintendent and physician

of the city and county hospital, resigning be-

cause of bad health. He was a member of

the State Democratic committee of Cali-

fornia for a time, and also of the California

Pioneer Society, was a Knight Templar, and

belonged to the ^tholic Church. Some

years before his death, he was United States

consul at Paris, France, holding that position

until ill health caused him to resign it. He
then returned to St. Louis, and died there in

188B.

Bryant* Walter Guy, manufacturer,

was bom March 24, i860, in Fairfield, East
Ontario, Canada. His parents were ( iuy and
Mary Biyant. The father was reared in Fair-

field, East Ontario, and died aged forty-five

years. The mother was reared at Eastern
Comers, Ontario, and is now living at Brock-
ville, Ontario. They were the parents of ten

children, of whom eight are living; three

daughters are married anrl reside in the same
city with the mother; one lives at Westport,
Ontario, one in Dakota, and one in Cali-

fornia. A son died in infancy. Walter re-

ceived a good common school education in

Canada, and when sixteen years of age came
to the United States, locating at Oregon,
Illinois : here lie remained for four years, dur-

ing which time he completed a thorough com-
mercial course of study. Upon attaining his

majority, he became a citizen. lie gained

a mastery of iron-moulding, and became an
expert machinist, in shops at Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, and afterward removed to Independ-
ence. Missouri, where he took charge of a
foundry for Mr. Qow. Later he bought the

Sheffield Foundry, which was destroyed by
tire. He then removed to Cartervillc, Mis-
souri, and with a Mr. .Sciuiltz bought and
operat'ed the Carterville Foundry and Ma-
chine Works. He afterward bought the in-

terest of his partner, and subsequently built

the GAlena (Kinsas) Iron Works. He is now
sole owner and proprietor of both of these

extensive plants, of an aggregate value of

$150,000, specially designed for the manu*
facture of all classes of high-grade mintng
machinery, in which various ingenious de-

vices of his own invention are utilized. His
working force comprises one hundred and
thirty men. about equally divided between the

two establishments. He is a staunch Repub-
lican in politics, holding to the financial prin-

ciples of that party as aflFording the only

secure foundation for business enterprise and
stabilit) . but is without personal political am-
bition. He has never sought a public office,

and has never filled but one, that of council-

man. He is a member of the Methodist

Church, of the Knights of Pythias, and of the
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order of Modern Woodmen of America. He
was married September 8, 1885, to Miss Nina
May Loomis, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Of this

union have been born three children, of

whom are living Hilda, born September 2.

1886, in Iowa, and Guy B., bom in Carter-

ville, Missouri, October 15, 1895. Edith,

born in Carterviile, died at the age of three

years. Mr. Bryant is one of the enterprising

and successful, practical men, through whose

ability and effort the great mineral region ot

the Southwest has arrived at its wonderful
development, uniting in himself various qual-

ifications not often found in one person. To
a full knowledge of alt the resources of the

mineral belt, and of the means necessary to

reach the crude ore. as well as of the pro-

cesses to which it must be subjected, and the

purposes to which the various products may
be applied, he adds the practical knowledge

of the expert machinist, capable of design-

ing machinery, and the mechanical ability to

direct, and if need be, perform the WOrk of

manufacture. He is highly esteemed for

his integrity, and those personal traits of

character which inspire confidence and
regard.

nryamt, William McKendree, edu-

cator, was born in Lake County. Indiana, in

1843, son of Eliphalet W. and Esther Eliza

(Brown) Bryiuit. The first twelve years of

his life were passed at his birthplace, and his

earliest education was obtained in an old-

fashioned log schoolhouse. and at his own
home, where he was taught by an older

sister and brother. In 1861 (then just eigh-

teen years of age) he was the second in his

county (Warren, Iowa), to enlist in the Union
Army for service in the Civil War. The fol-

lowing is from tlie official history of the

Thirty-fourth Iowa Regiment of Volunteers

(report of adjutant general of Iowa, 1864),

by Colonel George W. Clark. "I can not

dose this short history of the Thirty-fourth

Iowa without making special mention of its

gallant and accomplished adjutant, William

M. Bryant. He was appointed adjutant at

the original organization of the regiment, and
remained in that grade until the consolida-

tion (November, 1864), when he was mus-

tered out at his own request. He has been

a most thorough and faithful soldier. He
•erved in the ranks ut the Third Iowa from

the spring of 1861 until the fall of i86a, when,

on my recommendation, he was appointed

adjutant of the Thirty-fourth. I have often

congratulated myself on the happy selection

I made for this important position. Brave,

dignified and honorable, he possesses the

highest qualities of a soldier and gentleman."
I'rom the army he entered the( )!iio Wesleyan
University, of Delaware, Ohio, where he
studied for the ministry, and at the end of a
ftd! cla<:siral course was graduated from that

institution in 1869. But teaching rather than

preaching proved to be his mission. From
1871 to 1873 he was superintendent of schools

at Burlington, Iowa. From the latter place

he came to St. Louis, attracted chiefly by the

personality of Dr, Wm. T. Harris. He was a
principal in tlie city schools from 1873 until

1881, when he accepted a position in the St.

Louis high school, to which he was invited

for the special purpose of interesting classes

in psychology and ethics. These subjects

were elective, and his first class consisted of

fourteen pupils. Within ten ycar^ the num-
ber had risen to one hundred and fifty ; thus,

as Dr. Soldan expressed it, "from small be*

ginnings, making this one of the strongest

departments in the school." At the end of

that time, however, for reasons not explained

to him, the study was dropped from the high-

school cotirsc. l)eing continued only as a part

of the "normal course," on fusion of the nor-

mal with the high sdiool. On Dr. Harris*

resignation as superintendent of the public

schools of St. Loub, Mr. Bryant was urged

by several members of the board of educa-

tion to become a candidate for the position,

his work in the district schools being de-

scribed by the then president of the board

as in the nature of a reformation. By this

time, however, he had become so deeply in-

terested in the study of philosophy that he •

resolved to devote himself to researches in

that field, and, convinced that one "can not

serve two masters," refused then, as he has

since refused, to consider any proposition

looking to the division of his energies as be-

tween this and other pursuits. He has de-

clined professorships tendered him in several

univendties, and in addition to hit work in the

class room, has conducted a number of

classes outside the school in the study of

various aspects of philosophy. He has also

delivered courses of lectures in the interpre-

tation of art and mythology, and to him is

due the plan of reoiganisatum through which
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the St. Louis Society of Pedagogy was, ia

1894, rlcvcloped into a school doing work in

higher education, anU according to methods
characterizing the movement known under
the name of "University Extension," an im-

mediate result being an increase of niemher-

ship from fifty to more than five hundred.

He is the author of four published volumes
entitled respectively. "The World -Energy and
its Self-Conservation," "Life, Death and Im-
mortality" (the hist essay in which gives what
may be called his "inner biography"), "The
Philosophy of Landscape Painting," and
"Hegel's Educational Ideas." These vol-

umes have l)een highly commended in repre-

sentative journals as among the "signs point-

ing toward the foundation of an American
school of philosophic thought." He has also

contributed to various magazines, and has

poblished, besides, a "Syllabus of Psychol-

«»gy" and a "Syllabus of Ethics," a number of
essays in pamphlet forni, and has ( i8<)<;) sev-

eral works in course of preparation, an ex-

tended treatise on psychology being well on
the way toward completion. !"roin child-

hood up he was a member ut the Methodist

Church, but in later years, being a reridmt

of Webster Groves, it has been more COD-
• vcnient for him to affiliate with the Congre-

gational (. luirch. Auj^ni^t .H, iH'iX. he married

Miss Sarah Augusta Shade, whom he met
while a student at college. Mrs. Bryant was

bom near Lancaster, Ohio, and was gradu-

ated from the Ohio Wesleyan Female Col-

lege, in iS'^s She is a lamlscapc painter of

acknowledged merit, and has been especially

successful as a teacher of paint ing. The only

child of Mr. and Mrs. Bryant is Max Mueller

Bryant, a classical scholar, and a graduate of

Washington University, who is fitting him-

. self to follow in the footsteps of his father as

a teacher.

Bryioiit John Pan]» physician, was
born April 16, 1846, at Macon. Mississippi,

son of James and Eliza U^^n^^) Bryson.

Reared on an old-time Mississippi plantation,

Dr. Bryson received cari nil educational train-

ing in his youth, partly in schools in the

neighborhood of his home and partly under

private tutorship. The Civil War diverted

hts attention for a time from his books, and

in 18O3, when he was seventeen years of age,

he enlisted as a private soldier in the Con-

federate Army and served thereafter until

the close of the war, being on duty most of

the time in Virginia. Returning to his home
at the close of the war, he read medicine un-

der the preceptorship of Dr. S. V. Hill, of

Macon, one of the most learned and skillful

physicians and surgeons in the South, and
in all respects an accomplished gentleman.

In 1866 he matriculated at Humboldt Medical
College, of St. Louis, and in i8/>8 received

his doctor's degree from that institution.

Soon after his ^aduation from the medical
college, he was appointed assistant surgeon
at the city hospital, and after serving in that

capacity one year, entered upon the private

practice of his profession, in the fall of 1869.

His connection with the medical educational

work of the city began in 1870, when he was
appointed demonstrator of anatomy in the

Missouri Medical College, a position which

he filled for two years. In 1872 he became
quiniaster at the St. Louis Medical Ccrilege,

and in 1876 was appointed clinical lecturer at

that institution on the genito-urinaiy organs.

In i88a he was made professor of genito-

urinary ?urp;^ery in the same college and has

since filled that chair, gaining an enviable

record as a lecturer and educator. Hit
career as a physidan and surgeon in St.

Louis has been a record of constantly in-

creasing patronage, growmg usefulness and

expanding influence in his profession and in

the community at large. Since 1869 he has

been a member of the St. Louis Medical

Society, and he is also a member of the Med-
ico-Chirurgical Society of that city and sim-

ilar local medical societies. He was a char-

ter member of the American Association of

Genho-Urinary Surgeons, and in 1886 served

as vice president of that association, and as

president in 1887. He has served also as a

member of the executive committee of the

Congress of American Physicians and Sur-

geons, and has been conspicuously active in

seeking to elevate the character of hit pro-
fcssion to the highest plane through these

various associations of medical men.

Buchanan, 6<^orge Y.* educator, was
bom February 14, 185Q. in Belmont, Illinois.

His fother was Hiram Bell Buchanan, a civil

engineer and farmer, at one time a prominent
member of the onpineering corps of the Illi-

nois Central Railroad Company. Hiram B.

Buchanan was a son of Widter Buchanan, a
noted mathematician, who was widely known
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throughout Illinois and the West. Walter
Buchanan was a born mathematician and Ml
knowledge of all branches of that science,

including trigonometry and calculus, caused

him to be regarded as a wonder among col>

lege men, who held him in high esteem.

Many knotty problems were sent to him at

his home in I^wrence G)unty, Illinois, and
his solutions pleased and astonished mathe-
maticians. He was well known to the public

men of both Illinois and Missouri. The
mother of Professw George V. Buchanan,

whose maiden name was Helen Blood, is still

living at Carbondale, Illinois. After obtain-

injp the mdtments of an education in a coun>

try school, Professor Buchanan completed

the high-school course at Olney, Illinois. He
then took a teacher's course at Central

College of Danville, Indiana, and later com-
pleted a classical course of study at the

State Normal University of Carbondale,

Illinois, from which institution he was grad-

uated in the class of 1884. During his col-

lege days, mathematics and philosophy were

his favorite studies, as they have been since,

and in recognition of his accomplishments

McKendree College, of Lebanon, Illinois,

conferred npon him, In 1894, the degree of

master of arts. He began teaching school

when he was eighteen years of age and

worked his way through the educational in-

stittttloni whidi he subsequently atten U l.

After serving as principal of the high school

at Mt. C^rmel, Illinois, he was made prin-

dpat of the public schools at Salem, Illinois.

Then from 1886 to 1893, he filled the chair

of mathematics in his alma mater, the State

Normal UniTersity at Carbondale. During
this time he was an active and useful mem-
ber of the State Teachers* Association of

niinois and the Southern Illinois Teachers'

Association, and did much in a general way
to promote educational interests. In 1893 he

was elected to the superintendency of the

public sdiools of Sedidia, Missouri, and is

now rounding out the seventh year of his

service in that capacity. Since his coming to

this State he has been a prominent member
of the Missouri Statr Tracliors' .\ssociaiion

and has served as an officer of that organiza-

tion. He served in 1899 as president of the

superintendents' department of that associa-

tion and was unanimously re-elected to the

position for 1900. At different times he has

read papers on philosophical and educational

topics, which have received high commenda-
tion, and has delivered many lectures before

teachers* institutes on pedagogical and lit-

erary themes. For twelve years he has been
an active member of the National Educa-
tional Associntioti. and for seven \ear> he

has taken a prominent part in the work of the

National Association of School Superinten-

dents, serving in 1898 as president of one of

the important departments. He has been a

regular contributor to various educational

journals, is actively identified with the Chau-
tauqua movement and was for several years

an officer of the Summer Assembly of Mis-

souri. Recognizing the great value of good
literature as an e<lucator, he has taken a

leading part in sustaining reading clubs and
was the organizer, and is ^sident of the

Nehemgar Literary Qub, a cultured circle

which considers leading questions and em-
braces in its membership the ablest thinkers

and most scholarly people of Sedalia. This

club has done much to promote intelligent

study and masterful discussion of leading

questions in literature, education and history.

Professor P.uchanan has had interesting ex-

perience in military affairs. While a student

in the Southern Illinois State University, he

was for two years a cadet and won special

distinction as a valuable officer in the corps.

When professor of mathematics in the same
institution several years later, he served as

commandant of the ror]>s of cadets, which

was composed of two hundred and sixty

young men. In this capacity he filled the

place of a West Point officer, usually detailed

to such institutions by the government. In

politics he has affiliated vnth the Republican

party, but has been in no sense a strong

partisan. Since 1877 he has been a member of

the Methodist Episcopal Church. For years

he has been an officer of the church and one

of its liberal supporters. A member of the

State Chautauqua Board and also of the

Young Men's Christian Association Board
for several years, lie has aided materially to

advance the interests of these institutions.

In Sedalia he planned the movement which

Professor S. A. Weltmer. then librarian,

and a few other friends helped to carry out,

which resulted in making the Sedalia public

library a free institution. Tn 1888 he became
A Mason and is now a member of the Sedalia

Commandery of Knights Templar. In De-

cember of 1887 Professor Buchanan married
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Miss ilattic Starr, daughter of Judge Charles

R. Starr of Kankakee, Illinois, and a sister

of Major C. G. Starr of the United States

Army, now serving in the Philippine Islands

and one of the staff officers of the late Gen-
eral Lawton. Mrs. Buchanan's father was a

native of Nova Scotia, but came in early boy-

hood to the United States. Her mother,

whose maiden name was Almena Stevens,

was a native of Portland, Maine, and Uoth

parents were educated and refined people.

After graduating from the Kankakee high
school, Mrs. Buchanan cnmplrterl her educa-

tion at the Southern Illinois Normal Univer-

sity and the St. Louis Art School. She is a
lady of refined tnstes and rare culture, ai '1 i-

very active in her efforts in behalf of kinder-

garten education and good home training for

the young. The children of Professor and
Mrs. Buchanan are Helen Almena, Af^e^,
Rachael, Richard Bell and George \'ictor

Buchanan, Jr.

Buchanan, George was bom
April 23, 1814. in Smythe County. Virginia.

Hi^ grandfather, James Burhrman, came
from the north of Ireland and settled in what
was then Washington, now Smythe County,
Virginia, on a farm granted to him by King
George II, and which is still in the posses-

sion of one of the family. His father, George
Buchanan, was born in Smythe County, Vir-

ginia, and his mother, Agnes fT.ammie)

Buchanan, was of Scotch-Irish ancestry.

"My father," writes Katharine, a daoghter of

George \V. Buchanan, "received lii^^ earlier

education in the country neighborhood

sdiools. He afterward attended college at

Greenville, Tennessee, where he took a thor-

ough classical course and graduated with

honors in 1835. Henry Hoss, a noted educa-

tor, was then president of the college. After

leaving college my father read law with Col-

onel Preston at Marion, Virginia. On Jan-

uary 7, 1838, he bade farewell to family,

home, friends, and all the scenes of his child-

hood and started forth to seek his fortune

among a strange people in a strange land, in

what was then known as the 'Far West,'

traveling all the way on horseback. He ar-

rived at Independence, Missouri, on March
6, and 'put up' at the Nohuid House for sev-

eral weeks. He then went to board with

Colonel Lewis Jones and in a short time com-
menced teadiing school. In an old journal

he thus describes Independence as it was
when he first saw it! 'Independence is a
handsomely situated place about three miles

south of the Missouri River, and has a popu-
lation of about three hundred and fifty to

four hundred. There are some distinguished

advantages over not only the towns in upper
Missouri, but over almost every other town
or city in the Union. Situated as it is, it

enjoys the entire advantages accriiing from

the Santa t'e and Kocky Mountain trading

oompaaiet.' My fether returned to Virg^ia
in the fall of 1838, when he was married to

Miss Louise Buchanan. Owing to the deli-

cate health of his wife he remained there all

viiiter, lier death occurring a few months
after their marriage. He returned to Inde-

pendence, this time traveling in a light spring

wagon, and with the exception of two years,

1863 and 1864, when lie anci Iiis family lived

in St. Louis, has continued to make Inde-

pendence his home, living in the same house
which he and his present wife started to

housekeeping in a little more than fifty years

ago. He taught school several terms, was
jiostmastcr for a time and served as sheriff

of Jackson County for two terms, from 1847

to 185 1. He has been a lifelong Jeflferson-

ian Democrat, and prides himself on the fact

that he has never scratched a Democratic
ticket. An extract from a letter written to

me when I was away at school shows how
little he aspired to political office. He
writes: 'When I was young, like.most oth-

ers, I had my aspirations for the honors and
liigh i)!accs of the world, and many and

gorgeous were the castles which I built in

the tdt. Many of them, I have littie douht,

I could have reduced to realities had my
worldly ardor continued, but fortunately

(mark the word 'fortunately*), about this time

I reached mature manhood and the scales of

ambition fell from my eyes and I was enabled

to see pretty clearly that the greatest glory

conslsted,not In the abundance of thisworld's

goods that I might possess, nor yet in the

high places to which the partiality of the

giddy throng might eitalt me, but in first

seeking the glory of God.' My father has

always been a great lover of children and
they have been just as fond of 'Uncle Buck,'

as many of them call him. As was said of

Jean Paul Richter, so may be said of him:

He loved God and little children.' He has

ever been the Mend and advisor of young
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men. Several of the most distinguishet! men
at the bar to-Uay read law with him m his

office. He began the practice of law many
years apo, and for a time he was alone. In

1853 entered into a partnership with Mr.

J. Bro«m Hovey, which continued until 1859.

They had a very large practice. After the

dissolution of tliis partnership he formed one
with Judge Strode, in the tame year, and
this continued several years. Judge Strode

concluded to return to his old home—I think

in lUinois—so the partnership was dissolved.

About this time the Civil War broke out and
business of all kinds was almost destroyed.

In the spring of 1863 my father went to St.

Louis to reside. In a short time he and

Judge Rnssoll Hicks, one of the foremost law-

yers of bis day, entered into a partnership

which lasted until the fall of 1865, when my
father returned to Independence, Judge
Hicks remaining for some time longer in St.

Louis. Some time after this he and Judge

Hovey were again partners, but not for a

long period. Then, as he began, so he ended

the days of his active practice, alone. He
retired from the bar in 1887. Being of the

ancestry that he is, Scotch-Irish, it would be

next to impossible for him to be anything

but a Presbyterian. He united with the

church in January, 1843, was made dder in

1844, and has continued in offire ever sinc<".

Many of his family were ruling elders in the

Presbyterian Church. ' He is devoted to his

church. As long as he was physically able

he was a regular attendant at the services

and was a faithful worlcer in the Sunday

school. Deeply interested in the cause of

education, he participated prominently in the

organization and support of the female col-

lege at Independence, conducted under the

auspices of the denomination to which he be-

longs. Mr. Buchanan was married Novem-

ber 23, 1849, to Miss Eliza J. Galbraith of

Rockbridge, Va., and of this happy and

greatly blessed union there are four living

children : James F., George V., Mrs. Scottie

B. McCoy and Katharine Agnes Buchanan.

There are thirteen grandchildren, and every

member of the family honors the name of

tliis good man, who endured the hardships of

early years, and ends his days in the enjoy-

ment of an unlimited respect and love from

those who are acquainted with his fruitful life

and noble character."

Bnchanan County.—The territory out

of which Buchanan County was formed in

1838 is a part of the Platte Purchase acquired

from the Iowa, Sac and Fox Indians in 183').

Ic was named after James Buchanan, who
was a prominent diplomat and adherent of

Andrew Jackson at the time it was formed.

It is situated in the northwestern {MUt of

Missouri, is in the same ktitude with Phila-

delphia, Denver and San Francisco, and on
the meridian that passes through Lake Itasca

and Galveston. Its altitude is one thousand

feet above the level of the sea, being six

hundred feet above S( T.ouis and four hun-

dred feet above Chicago. The highest point

in the county is Reservoir Hill, north of St.

Joseph, which is three hundred and twenty

feet above low-water mark. St. Joseph is

the county seat. Buchanan County is bound-
'

ed on the north by Andrew County; on the

east by DeKalb and Qinton Counties ; on the

south by Platte County, and on the west by

the Missouri River, which curves eastward at

St. Joseph. The county is well watered. In

every part there are living streams, on some
of which the mill sites saved the early settlers

many privations and inconveniences. The
Platte River flows through the county from

north to south and rec^ves One Hundred
and Two River, Bee Creek and some smaller

streams from the west, and Third Fork, Gas-

tine Creek and Maiden Creek from the east.

The streams are clear and never failing, and
sp^i:^q^ of pood, pure water .abound every-

where. In the western part of the county, in

the Missouri Bottoms, there are a number of

lakes of a curving shape. The principal of

these is Contrary Lakr. semicircular in

shape, six miles long and half a mile wide.

It is a few miles southwest of St. Joseph

and is becoming quite a public resort. It

abounds in fish in the spring and summer,

and ducks and geese in the fall, and thus

affords good sport for anglers and huntsmen.

The distance from the lake to the stock yards

is less than two miles, and an electric railway

connecting it with the city is in course of con-

struction. The lake receives its name either

from the treacherous character of the storms

which agitate its surface, or from Contrary

Creek, which flows into it in a direction con-

irary to the current of the Missouri River.

There are seven other lakes south of it.

namely: Sugar, Horseshoe, Muskrat, Lost,
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Sitigleton. Prairie and Marks, wliicli. though

smaller, abound in hbli, ducks and geese,

and afford good fishing and hunting. On
the west of the ctnmty flows the Missouri

River, navigable tor steamboats ot consid-

erable size during a greater part of the year.

The cliauncl o( ixisite S:. Joseph is from four

hundred to five hundred yards wide and from

fifteen to thirty feet deep at low-water mark.

High water deepens in twenty-three feet.

About three-fourths of the water that flows

out of the river at its mouth passes St. Jo-

seph. One hundred and seventy thousand

gallons piT second flows past St. Tosepli at

the ordinary spring flood. The bedrock is

forty feet below the bottom of the river,

thirty feet of whii-li is coarse and fine sand,

6ve feet stiff blue sand, and five feet of gravel

and bowlders. Through this last layer a

stream of pure, clear water flows. With two
fret of ice on the surface of the river and

the thermometer below zero, the tempera-

ture of this spring is 54 degrees. The soil

of the river bottoms is verv deej) ami rich,

and is well adapted to the raising of corn.

Away from the rhrer bottoms tiie land is an
undulating prairie, prrsrnfin^- a rare diversity

of country ; and, notwithstanding the surface

is somewhat broken along the divides, the

soil is productive and well adapted to the

growth of grasses and cereals, especially

corn. Good crops can be raised during very

wet or very dry seasons. The soil is porous

and ten hours simshine will make the roads

passable and the ticlds tillable. The crops

can thus withstand much moisture and thrive,

or endure prolonged drouths. There are no

waste lands, as even the sloughs may be

drained and turned into com lands. The
climate is dry and pure. The temperature is

subject to sudden changes, except that the

winters are uniform. The climatic condi-

tions arc favorable to heahh of mind and

vigor of body. From the beginning the

county has made provision for the care of

its indigent sane and insane. From 1840 to

1850 the sick and infirm were granted a

monthly or yearly allowance in addition to

clothing and medical attendance. In 1857 a

farm of one hundred and fifty acres was pur-

chased. The farm was maintained until 186S,

when the patients and paupers were brought

to St, Joseph and maintained by contract for

over three years. In 1871 a farm of one

hundred and sixty acres close to St. Joseph

was bought, upon which a large frame house
had been built. To this seven men and six

women were transferred. In 1873 a frame
building was erected for the insane who had
been returned from State Asylum No. i at

Fulton on account of its crowded condition.

In 1881 \hv count} l)iii1t an asylum witli mod-
ern equipments for the care of the incurable

insane, large enough to accommodate one
hundred and fifty patients. The curable in-

sane are maintained at State Asylum No. 2,

the average number being one hundred and
twenty. Tlie county defrays the expenses of
maintaining the indigent and sick at the

county farm. The superintendent receives a
salary of $75.00 a month. Buchanan County
is a blue grass region and consequently the

raising of cattle is a very large industry.

Formerly many farms were devoted to the
breeding of fine cattle, but now the farms are

all stocked with superior breeds, so that this

specialty is no longer profitable. The rais-

ing of fine horses is a specialty of which some
very fine specimens have recently been sold.

Elducation has been carefully fostered in

Buchanan County. As early as 1846 a pub-
lic convention of influential citizens was held

in the interests of public education. Suit-

able buildings and competent teachers re-

ceived earnest attention. This convention

recommended an association of teachers.

The associated efforts of over fifty years has
retttited in a system of county schools which
measure up to the highest ideals. There be-

ing no large towns in the county outside of

St. Joseph, the work of grading has been
ditTicuIt, and \et commendable progress has
i>een made. Competent authority pro-
nounces the Buchanan Coimty schools equal
to the best in the State. There are seventy
schools in the county and eighty-five teach-

ers, and an enrollment of six thousand pupils.

The length of the school term is eight

months and the annual disbursements for

school purposes $30,000. The agricultural

products are wheat, com, grass, oats, pota-
toes.

The first settlers came from Q4y County,
and Platte Township was' the scene of the
first strmiCfles of the pioneers. .Absalom Hn-
yard came in 1836, and Pleasant Yates, Isaac
Farris, Levi Jackson, John Johnson, Robert
Prat her. Philip Walker and Robert Wilson in

1837. .Among the earliest settlers that came
to Crawford Township, was O. M. Spencer.
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Dr. Silas McDonald, the first physician in the

county, came in 1838. The three towns in

this tOMmship, Halleck, Wallace and Faucett,

are described elsewhere. Hiram Roberts

came to Bloomington Township in 1836.

Then came Cornelius Roberts, Isom Gard-
ner, Amos Horn, John Underwood, Holland

Jones, Thomas Hickman, William Hickman,
William Ballow, Matt Gear, Hardin Hamil-

ton, Mrs. Sally Davis, Thomas Hill, Francis

Drake Bowen, Stephen Field, James Hamil-

ton and Isaac Van Uoozicr in 1837. Robert

M. Stewart, who became Governor of the

State, came the next year. Rush Townshij)

was tirst settled in 1837 by William Allison,

John Allison and James Canter. Peter Price

and Isaac Lower were the first settlers of

Wayne Township. Center Township was

settled by Richard Hill, Jesse Reames, Zach-

ariah WaUer. EUjah W Smith, Thomas
Moore, Lucas Dawson and John Martin in

1837. Agency Township was settled in 1837

by James and Robert Gilmore,Samuel Poteet

and William McDowell. In 1839 Robert

Gilmore established a icrry over the Fiatte

River which continued to be operated until

the county built the present wagon bridge in

1866. Ishmael Davis in 1837 was one oi

the first settlers in Tremoot Township, and

R. T. Davis was the first white child born in

the county. This was near "Rock House
Prairie," described elsewhere. Calvin James,

of barbecue fame, located in Marion Town-
ship in 1837. In u)oo Buchanan County had

a population of 121,838.

T. R. ViCK»ov.

Buoklin*—^A city of the fourth class, in

Linn County, the crossing point of the Han-
nibal & St. Joseph and the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Railroads, twenty miles southeast

of Linneus, and two hundred and four miles

from St. Louis. It has Baptist, Catholic,

Methodist Episcopal and Union Churches, a

graded public school, a bank, gristmill, saw-

mill, a weekly newspaper, the "Herald," aiid

about thirty-five other business enterprises,

including stores, lumber and coal yards,

shops, etc. Population 1899 (estimated), 800.

Bnckiicr, Alexander, lawyer, legisla-

tor and United States Senator from Missouri,

was bom in Jefferson County, Kentucky, in

1785, and died in Cape Girardeau County,

Missouri, June 6, 1833. After studying law.

he removed to Cliarleston. Clark County. In-

diana, in 1812, where a number of soldiers

who had served under General George Rog-
ers Clark in the Northwest Territory of Vir-

ginia, were settled on the military grant

made to them by the State of Virginia. He
lived there until 1818, when he removed to

Missouri, it is said on account of a duel to

which he was a party, in Indiana. In his re-

moval to Missouri he was accompanied by
his father, Nicholas Buckner, and his five

sisters. He settled at Cape Girardeau, and
entered on the practice of law. His talents

and virtues brought him into conspicuous

recognition at once, and he soon became a

leading lawyer.* In a few months after his

arrival in the State he was appointed cir-

cuit attorney and shortly afterward was
elected one of the five delegates from Cape
Girardeau County to the first Constitutional

Convention of Missouri, the one which, in

1820, formed the constitution on which it was
admitted into the Union as a State. On the
meeting of the convention he was made pres-

ident. After its admission, he was elected to

the State Senate, and in 1830 was elected

United States Senator to succeed David Bar-

ton, being the third United States Senator
from Missouri. Three years after, he died

of cholera on his farm five miles south of

Jackson, his wife falling a victim to the same
disease, in the same house, a few hours later.

They were both buried in the same gfrave,

on their farm. They left no descendants.

Senator Buckner, while a young man in Indi-

ana,was an active and tealousMason.a mem-
ber of the Blazing Star Lodge of Charleston,

and when the Grand Lodge of Indiana was
organized in 1817, chiefly through his efforts,

he was elected first grand master. Through
his efforts the Unity Lpdge of Jackson, Mis-

souri, was established. He left a good name
behind him in Indiana when he removed to

Missouri, and it was at the instigfation of

the Freemasons of that State that on the

28th of September, 1897, sixty-four years

after his death, his bones were taken up and

reinterred in the city cemetery in the city of

Cape Girardeau. The work was performed

with full Masonic funeral ceremony, repre-

sentatives of Masonic lodges of seven States

being present. Honorable Mason J. Niblack,

Grand Master of the Grand Lo<Igc of Ancient

Free and Accepted Masons of Indiana, con-

ducting the exercises ; Past Grand Master M.
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C. Crawtord, ot Illinois, acting as master of

ceremonies, the prayer being offered hf
Chaplain J. D. Dillard, of St Mark\ Lodge,

Jackson, and with an eloquent eulogy by Mr.
Houck, of Cape Girardeau, and representa-

tives from lodges of seven different States

being present and taking part in the final

obsequies of a brother whom all delighted to

honor. The expense of the reinterment, to-

gether with the monument placed over tlie

new grave, was borne by the Grand Lodge
of Indiana. Senator Buckner is rejiresented

as of medium height, with a bearing digni-

fied, but affable and agreeable. He was a

persuasive, rather than eloquent speaker, of

industrious habits, fond of his.prot'cssion ami

successful in the practice of it. His high

lionor was recognized by all who came in

contact with him, and he enjoyed the confi-

dence and esteem of the people of the State

;

and when he died at the early age of forty-

eight years, in the vigor of manhood and tlie

zenith of his usefiilnc^^, it was felt that the

State had lost one of its most promising

citizens.

Buekiier, Aylett Hawes, lawyer and
Congressman, was bom at Fredricksburg,

Virginia, December 14, 1817, and died at

Mexico, Missouri, February 5, 1894. He
was a son of Richard and Mildred (Strother)

Buckner. His father died while Aylett H.
Buckner was fifteen years of age, leaving a

widow and six sons, of whom the subject of

this sketch was the ddest, and a heavily en^

cumbered estate Prior to his father's death,

Aylett H. Buckner was sent to Georgetown
College, District of Colmnbia, and afterward

took his degree at the University of Virginia.

Later he was instructed by his uncle, Dr.

Aylett Hawes, who for sixteen years repre-

sented the Ctilpeper (Virginia) District in

Congress, and who at his death liberated one

hundred and twenty slaves, and provided for

their deportation to Liberia. For a while

young Buckner taught school. In 1837 he

removed to Palmyra, Missouri, where he was
appointed a deputy sheriff. The day time

he devoted to the duties of his office and the

nights to the study of law. In 1838 he was
admitted to practice by the Supreme Court of

Missoari. He located at Bowling Green, the

county seat of Pike County, and for a num-
ber of years Judge Gilchrist Porter and him-

self were the only resident lawyers of that

town. About 1840 he purchased the "Salt

River Joumal,''which he managed and edited,

and supported through its columns Martin
Van Buren for President in 1840. In 1841
he was dected derk of tiie Cbanfy Court of
Pike County and refused renomination at
the end of his term. During his period in

ofhce he diligently augmented his knowledge
of law by hard study. He practiced at the
bar of Pike and other northeastern counties

until 1850, when he removed to St. Louis and
Opened an office there. In 185a he was
elected attorney for the old Missouri State

Bank and the same year was appointed rail-

road commissioner by Govetaor Sterling
Price in conjunction with Claiborne F.

Jackson and George W. Hough. In 1855 he
returned to Pike County and took up his

residence on a farm near Bowling Green. In

1857 he was elected judge of the Third Judi-
cial Circuit, then comprised of St. Charles,

Lincoln, Pike, Warren, Montgomery and
Callaway Counties. While serving as judge
he was elected by the Legislature one of^
five delegates to represent Missouri in the
' Peace Congress" at Washington in July,

1861. His colleagues from Missouri in the
congress were General Alexander W. Doni-
phan. John D. Coulter, Honorable II. W.
Hough and Waldo P. Johnson. In 1862

Judge Buckner removed to St. Charles, Mis-
soori, and became interested in the manufac-
ture of tobacco in St. Louis. In 1867 he
was elected to attend a convention of tobacco
manufacturers at Oevetand and akled in

establishing a system of stamping ihc manu-
factured article. In 1868 he was chosen a
member of the Democratic Centra! Commit-
tee of Missouri, and in 1872 was sent as a
delegate at large from Missouri to the Balti-

more convention. The same year he was
nominated for Congress from the Thirteenth
District, now the Ninth, was elected and was
his own successor for five terms. He was
•appointed on the committee of private land
claims in the Forty-third Congress, and hv

came the leading member of the committee.
His speeches on the civil rights bill and on
the contraction of the currency during that

Congress attracted wide attention. In tlie

Forty-fourth Congress he was made chair-

man of the District of Columbia committee.
During the session he prepared an elaborate

report on the affairs of the district. He
served during three terms of Congress as
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chairman of the committee on banking and
currency, and as a member of the same com-
mittee one other term in a Republican Con-
gress. His speech on the resumption <^

specie payment and the national banking sys-

tem was regarded as one of the ablest on that

subject. In 1841 judge Buckner was mar-
ried to Mrs. Eliza L. Minor, a daughter of

James Clark, of Lincoln County. His widow
resides at Mexico. Hy tliat union there are

five children living, all married, four of whom
reside at Mexico. They are Captain James
C, a captain in the Confederate Army and

at present circuit clerk of Audrain County;
Charles A., merchant; Stotwwall J., banker;
Mildred, wife of William F. Whitney, and

Margaret, wife of Rev. W. H. Marquess of

Louisvitte, Kentucky.

Judge Buckner's long and useful life in

the public service makes his name one of

which his countrymen may well be proud, and

a histing heritage to his diildren and their

descendants.

BnekBkiill.—See "Currentview."

Budd, George Knight» who, as finan-

cier, dtisen and churchman, rendered to St.

Louis service?; of inestimable value, was born

February 12, 1802, in the city of Philadelphia,

and died in St. Louis September 24, 1875.

During the early years of his manhood, Mr.
Budd followed a seafaring life, visiting vari-

ous Mediterranean and South American ports

and the British Indies as supercargo on trad-

ing vessels owned by Henry Pratt, in those

days a famous Philadelphia merchant. In

the fall of 1835 he made his first visit to the

West, and, as a result of his observations

and a shrewd forecast of the growth and de-

velopment of Western cities, removed with

his family to St. Louis the year following. He
brought with him to St. Louis a stock of

merchandise, and for two or three years after

his coming he was engaged in mercantile

pursuits. He then turned his attention to

the banking business, becoming associated

with Andrew Park, as head of the banking

house of Budd & Park. From the beginning

of his career in St. Louis, he was an active,

forceful fiictor in promotfaig the ttp-bnilding

of that city and the development of its

tributary country, not only within the sphere

of his action as a businen man, but as a citi-

zen, solicitous at all timen for the general

IT

welfare of the city and State in which he had
established his home. In 1846 he was elected

to the city council, and while serving in that

body impressed his progressive ideas on dty
legislation. His financial acumen especially

commended him to the public, and in 1850 he

was elected city comptroller, entering upon
his discharge of the duties of tint office un-
der the mayoralty of Mayor Kennett. Be»
fore the close of his term, however, he re-

signed the comptrollership to become the

publisher of the "St. Louis Intelligencer."

established by leading citizens of St. Louis,

who were especially anxious that the finan-

cial and commercial interests of the city

should have, in this connection, the benefit

of Mr. Budd's sagacity and experience in the

promotion of various important enterprises.

Associated with him in an editorial capacity

were J. B. Crockett, who subsequently be-

came one of the judges of the Supreme
Court of California, and later £. A. Lewis,

afterward judge of the Supreme Court of

Missouri. He had a marked genius for finan-

ciering, and, in addition to formulating many
financial enterprises and representing at dif-

ferent times large financial interests, was an
instructive writer on topics of a kindred na-
ture. At an early period of its history, he
was financial editor of the "Missouri DemO-
crat," and gave that paper a reputation for

breadth and intelligence in dealing with mon-
etary affairs which was one of the chief fea-

tures of its prestige and prominence. At the

breaking out of the Civil War his staunch
loyalty and recognized ability as a financier

combined to bring him into prominence in

connection with governmental finances dtirw

ing that period, and as the agent of Jay
Cooke & Co., he sold large numbers of the

"five-twenty" bonds of the United ^ates,
and also purchased many government se>

curities for the New York financiers. From
1864 to 1868 he ag^in served as city comp-
troller of St. Lonis. Mr. Budd was one of

the founders of the Boatmen's Savings Bank,
having drafted the charter under which that

now famous monetary inatilntion was oi^n-
ized—to encourage thrift and economy
among the men connected with the river

traffi«>—and he served also for many years at
a member of its board of director!.

Bnechle, William Louis, surveyor
of customs at St. Joseph, wm born April
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17, i860, in St. Joseph, Mbsouri. mm of

Wflliam tnd Anna (Altman) Buechle. both
of whom were natives of Germany. The
father lirit settled iti Kentucky after com-
ing to this country from the Fatheiiaiid»'bttt

left Louisville, where lie made his home, in

1856, and removed tu St. Josopli, where he

became one of the most prominent and
highly respectiMl rfsidnits <»f that Missouri

city. The eider Buechlc came to America
a single man, but after realiztni? the richness

and splendors of this country, he returned

to Germany, married the girl of his choice,

and brought his bride to America. The rel«

atives of Mrs. Ruechle were distinguished

on account of the valiant service they per-

tormed for Germany in the conflicts between
that country and other European powers,
and fhe\ were particularly prominent on ac-

count of the part they took in the bloody

8tnigfi[let of the Franco-Prussian War. Wil-
linin I.. Bucchlr was educated in the public

schools of St. juscpli. and then attended the

business college of Bryant & Stritton, being
a student in the liranches of that institu-

tion at both St. Louis and St. Joseph. He
availed himadf of a thorough business course

and was graduated with an assurance that

ht was preparr<l for actual and practical

experience. This he demonstrated, and
immediately after leaving the business col-

lege he held good positions as book-

keeper, and in other clerical capacities of a

similar nature. Until 1884 he was engaged
in office work of varimH kinds. In the lat-

ter year he was appointed to the position

of deputy city collector of St. Joseph. He
served in this capacity until 1888. when he
rtceived the. appointment of «Ieputy audi-

tor of that city. From iSijo to 1895 he held

a remunerative position in the State National

I?ank of !^t. Joseph. In tin- last named year

he organized the Buechle .\bstract & Title

Company, and became the president of that

organization, still holding the position at the

present time (1900). In 1898 he assisted in

the organization of the Buechle Investment
0»nij)any of St. Josei)h, and was elected sec-

retary and treasurer of that organization.

Mr. Buechle was a member of the Saxton
Ktiles, formerly a ])opular military organi-

zation of St. Josei>l). l^ ilitically, Mr. Buechle

has been before the public eye for many
years, and his record is unblemished. From
1884 to 1890 he was deputy city collector and

auditor oS St. Joseph. From 1892 to 1896
he was a member of the common council

of St. Joseph, as an alderman-at-large from
the Sixth Ward of that city, and served his

constituents with marked ability and faith-

fulness during that time. He was in the
chair as president of the connnon council

during the three terms of i893-4<5.

In i8<>8 he was appointe<l by President

McKmlcy to the important ofhce of surveyor
of customs at St. Joseph, Missouri, and is

ex-of!icio custodian of the postoffice and cus-

tomhouse building of that city. Mr. Buechle
lias for years been one of the most promi-
nent Republicans of Missouri. He served as

chairman of the Republican city central

committee of St. Joseph from 1896 to 1898,

and was secretary of the same committee
during the preceding four vears. He has

been a member of the Republican congres-

sional committee of the Fourth District of
Missouri, and has repeatedly been a dele-

gate to State conventions and other gath-
erings of importance in political circles. He
was raised a Presbyterian. In secret soci-

ety circles he is one of the prominent men
oi St. Joseph. He is past master of Charity

Lodge, Free and .Accepted Masons, No. 331 ;

is a member of Mitcliell Chapter, Royal Arch
Masons; a member of Hugh de Payens
Commandery, No. 51. Knights Templar, and
is a past potentate of Moila Temple, N'obles

of the Mystic Shrine. He is also a mem-
ber of St. Joseph Lodge, No. 22, Knights of
Pythias: Mnloc Tribe, \'o. 29. Independ-

ent Order Red Men; the Legion of Honor,
Royal Court, and National Union. Mr.
Buechle was married, June 23. iRy". to Miss
Elizabeth Osborne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Horace B. Osborne, of Independence. Mis-
souri. Mr. Osborne is a prominent retired

merchant of that city. Mrs. Buechle has a
(lisiinguisiicd ancestry, members of her fam-
ily on both sides having served in the Revo-
lutionary War. The Osborne family cattie

from New Jersey, and early members of it

were prominent Revolutionary officers and
conspicuous figures in the events of Colo-
nial days.

Buffalo.—The judicial seat of Dallas
(Vninty. located in Benton Township, twenty-

eight miles from Lebanon, on the St. Louis &
San Francisco Railway. It is an incorporated
dty of the fourth dass, and is ddtghtfuBy
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situated on an eminence overlooking a vast

tract of prairie country to the west. The
first building erected on the site was built

by Joseph F. Miles, in 1839. S^^^
the town the name of Buflblo when it was
laid out for county scat purposes, in 1844,

iu honor o( his birthplace, Buffalo, New
Yoric. The town was first incorporated in

1854, and again in 1870. It has Christian,

Presbyterian and Methodist, North and
South, Churches, a good courthouse, a fine

graded sdraot, two banks, a flouring mill,

two newspapers, the "Reflex" and the "Rec-

ord two hotels, and thirty business houses,

including well stocked stores in various lines

of trade and shops. Population, 1899 (esti*

mated), 1,500.

Bugg, John P., was born May 10,

i8j6, in Augusta, Georgia, son of Peter T.

and Anna G. Hugg. His grandbther on the

paternal side served m the American Army
during the War of 1812. and received from

Congress a grant of land for the services

thus rendered. The parents of John P. Bugg
removed from Augusta to Columbus, Geor-

gia, in his infancy, and in the neighbor-

hood of the last named city he attended

the country scliools in his youth, and in these

schools obtained the education which fitted

liim to become a successful man of affairs.

He came to Missouri fust in 1854. but in

a short time returned to Georgia, and re-

mained in his native State during the next

year. At the end of that time he came
agrain to Missouri, at the request of his aunt,

and took charge of her estate, which was
quite widely known as the John H. Ferry
estate, to which belonged much property in

Washington County. For many years there-

after he continued to act as the agent for Mrs.
Perry, loaning for her large sums of money
and handling the lead output of the noted

Perry mines. By his careful management
and capable financiering, he added largely

to the value of this estate, and at Mrs.

J'erry s death inherited a handsome prop-

erty from her. From 1874 until 1889

he was actively engaged in merchandising

and mining at Potosi, in company with his

brother. In the year last named he disposed

of all his business interests in this connec-

tion and retired permanently from business

to enjoy the fruits of his well spent life and

intelligent efforts. Though he had not the

advantages of higher education in his youth,

he has been a dose observer and a careful

reader, and as a consequence has become a

man of broad general information, an inter-

esting conversationalist and an entertaining,

as well as congenial companion at all times.

Before the Whig party passed out of ex-

istence Mr. Bugg affiliated with that party

politically, and since the demise of that or-

ganization he has been a Democrat. He has

never had any ambition, however, to fill pub-
lic station, and has not aspired to political

honors. In October, of 1869, he married

Miss Mary Gibbon, whose home was in

Dunklin County. They have no children of

their own, but have an adopted daughter,

on whom they have lavished a wealth of

parental affection.

Building and Lioau AsHOoiations.

—

These are voluntary associations of persons
for assisting one another in acquiring homes
by loaning money to their shareholders from
a common fund. Different associations have
different methods of conducting their affairs,

Init tlie general practice is the fixing of shares

at a recognized suni;—say $200. Each share-

holder makes a monthly payment of $1 a
share, and the sum of these monthly pay-

ments is loaned out to the shareholders who
desire to borrow. If the number of sharies

In an association is 300, and the monthly
dues $2 on each share, there will be $600
a month paid in, to be loaned to the mem-
bers. If there be two or more members
desiring to borrow at the same time, the

sum at the disposal of the association—say

$600—is put up to the highest bklder, and
the bidder offering^the highest premium is

awarded the money. This premium is de-

ducted from the sum and the borrower re-

ceives the residue. If the sum borrowed is

$600, and the premium bid is 20 per cent,

he receives $600 less $120, or $480. The
.borrower pays monthly interest on the loan

at the rate of 6 per cent per annum in ad-

vance, which, on $(xx), would be $3.00 per

month. The borrower being a member and
shareholder, receives his proportion of the

profit which these discounts bring to the as-

sociation ; and if the association meets with

no losses and its afTairs are economically ad-

ministered, his monthly payments of $3 in-

terest and $1 per share on each of his three

shares will pay the loan in 100 months. The
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purpose of the associations is to eriabte per-

aons of limited means to secure a home fagr

means of monthly payments. It is the cus-

tom to keep little money, or none at all, on
hand, but to sell the sum of the monthly
payments at the monthly meetings, and where

this practice is strictly followed, there is lit-

de temptation for dishonesty and irregular*

ity. When a shareholder secures a loan he

makes the association secure by giving a

trust deed on real estate—generdly the plot

upon which he proposes to build, or the

house he has bought—and, in addition,

pledges his shares. Ot course, there must

be non>borrowers among the shareholders,

as well as borrowers. The average in all the

associations in St. Louis in 1897 was 39 non-

borrowers and 99 borrowers for each one;

and in the State, 68 non -borrowers and 126

borrowers and 99 borrowers for each one;

rowing members simply pay their monthly

dues of $1, and in the end receive the full

value of their shares in money. The time

in which the shares in an association ma-
ture depends on its management, and its

measure of exemption from losses. Tn St.

Louis the range for maturing series down to

ifl^7 was from 70 to 127 months ; and Uxr as-

sociation^ outside of St. Lottis the range

was from 90 to 165 months.

The associations are subject to super-

vision by a State officer, known as Super-

visor of Building and Loan Associations, who
is required to make an examination at least

once a year of each one; this examination

being directed to "the mode of conducting

and managing its affairs, the action of its

directors, the investment of its funds, the

security ofTcrcd its n-.embers and those hy

whom its engagements are held, and whether

the requirements of its charter and the law

have been complied with." The report of this

officer shows that there were, in 1897, 255
associations in the State—156 outside of St.

Louis and 97 in the city. Those outside of St.

Louis showed cash on hand, $295,999; loans

on real estate, $10,175,875; loans on stock,

$353,931; due from members, $907,011 ; real

estate, $7.V1073 ;
furniture and fixtures, $39,-

685; miscellaneous, $143,885; total re-

sources, $11,950,352; and under liabilities*

dues account, $7,302,353: full paid stock,

$910.^59; prepaid stock, $500,071; bills

payable, $446,817; surplus, $2,040,854; pre-

miums returnable, $695,537; miscellaneous.

$45,358; totol, $11,950,352. The 97 associa-

tions in St. Louis showed cash on hand,

$268,967; loans on real estate, $8,665408;
loans on stock, $262,582 ; due from members,
$306^14; real estate^ $791,118; furniture,

and fixtures, $19,022; miscellaneous, $331,-

642: total resources, $10,547,356; and under
liabilities; dues account, $6,065,328; full

paid stock, $399,155 ; prepaid stock, $273,142

;

bills payable, $726,303; surplus, $1,718,005;
premiums returnable, $1,146,341 ; miscellane-

ous, $219,078 ; total, $10,547,356. The asso-

ciations outside of St. Louis showed 36,069
members, of whom 224O4 were borrowers,

and 13,605 non-borrowers, with a total of

1^)4,597 shares in force; and those in the city

showed 13,394 members, of whom 9,572 were
borrowers, and 3,823 non-borrowers, with a
total of 89.0)5 shares in force ; the totals for

the whole State being 49,463 members, of

whom 32,036 were b<»!rowers, and 174^
non-borrowers, with a total of 253.692
shares in force. The average membership
to each association outside of St. Louis was
228; in St. Louis, 138. The average loan

outside of St. Louis was $847; in St. Louis,

$2,335. There was a time when a great deal

of gross mismanagement and extravagance
prevailed rmiong' the a'^sociations in St.

Louis. The super>-isor's report shows
that when the law of supervision went
into effect, in 1895, there were in

St. Louis 183 associations, having re-

sources of about $22,000,000. In two years

the number had fallen to 86, and the re-

sources to $10,547,356; a result due not

to supervision so much as to the defects in

management which supervision revealed. In
1898 the business of the St. Louis associa-

tions had been placed on a better basis, and
the report of the supervisor indicated a more
hopeful futtuie for them.

D. M. Gkissom.

Btiildliifir and Loan Supervision
Fimd.—A fund constituted of tccs paid into

the State treasury by the building and loan

associations of Missouri. The moneys so
received are used to pay the salaries of dep-

uty supervisor, clerk, examiner, and for other
expenses of that bturean. The receipts into

the fund in 1897 were $6,990, and in 1898

$7,925; the disbursements were, in 1897,

$5,690, and in 1898, $7,993, with a balance

January t, 1899, of $3/>66.
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Bullard, Artemas, clergyman, was
bom in Noithbridge, Masaaehusetts, June 30,

1802, and was graduated at Amherst College

in 1826. Two years after, before completing

his studies at Andover Theological Seminary,

he was induced to become the agent of the

Massachusetts Sunday-sihool Union. The
work of this office was not defined. It was

a iiftw venture in an untried field. Sunday
schools were an experiment. Many did not

believe in them. The man needed must have

a creative mind, great execntive aUBty, large

pcr<;nasive powers, and a personality so at-

tractive as to disarm prejudice. That these

qualities, characteristic of Dr. Bidlard in his

later years, were possessed 1^ him in emi-
nent dcprce in his youth, is evident from the

fact that the distinguished professors at

Andover were among the most urgent of

those who pressed him to enter at once upon
these new duties without waiting to graduate.

With Boston for a center, but with headquar-
ters in his gig, he rode all over New England,

visiting tiie churches and rousing them to

an unheard-of interest in Sunday schools. Not
content with such chances to reach the peo-

ple by his voice, he established and edited

"The Sunday-school Treasury," afterward

called "The Wcll-Spring." This was proi>-

ably the first of the vast host of such papers.

New England did not bound his horizon. His

heart turned to the children of those who
had left its sheltered homes, its religious

privileges, and been lost in the vast wilder-

ness. In 1830, with the consent of the soci-

ety, he made a tour through the West. The
«tages touched only the larger places, and
firere so uncertain, because of the miserable

roads, that in Cincinnati he bought a horse

and saddle. The rest of the journey through

Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, back to Buffalo,

was made on horseback. His report, dwell-

ing specially upon the lack of educational

privileges in the new settlements because

there were no teachers, roused great interest

throughout New En,?!anr^, and reunited in the

organization of several societies to send

teachers to the West. This movement was
exceedingly popular, both Fast and West,

and its influence upon the character of the

Middle States can not be overestimated. So
marked was the influence wielried by Dr.

Bullard that the American Board of Com-
missioners for Foreign Missions selected

him to represent them in the Valley of the

Mississippi, and in 1854 he removed with

his family to Cincinnati. From Detroit to

New Orleans, he visited all the principal

places. It was said of him: "Wherever he

went he left the inqtression of Ms sincere

devotion to every good wcnic, of his toffely

character and of his energy. His periodi-

cal visits were looked forward to with inter-

est and hailed with delight." In June of 1838
he became the pastor of the First Presby-

terian Church of St. Louis. It was the

only one of that denomination in the city*

and there were but few in the State. The
whole community began to feel the effect of

his interest in temperance and every good
enterprise. The death of a prominent citizen

in a duel lead him to preach a sermon which

roused the most intense feeling. To many
it was the first utterance they had ever heard
against this prevailing custom. His expe-

rience as editor of that little paper in New
England had proved to him "the power of the

press." So greatly did he feel the need of

a clean, honest, fearless daily in the growing

dty that every effort to establish such a pa-

per found in him a ready helper. In the

course of years these repeated ventures cost

him several thousand dollars. Meanwiule he
took advantage of them. Articles from his

pen were constantly appearing, but under

such varied forms that none suspected they

had a single source. His scrap-books show
how, under diflPercnt names, he often wrote

on both sides, answering one day as "A Cit-

izen" the objections he had raised the day
before over the signature of "An Inquirer.**

No single church, nor even the city, coold

limit his interest or influence. Soon "the

care of all the churches" fell upon him. He
speedily gained and held to the end of his

life the unstinted love and confidence of his

brethren. Many a hard journey he made to

visit some weak little church, and always he

brought new life and courage. No vacation to

New England failed to bring a new acces-

sion of young ministers to Missouri, won
by his visits to the theological seminaries.

His correspondence was very large. So
greatly was he impressed with the need of

houses of worship in the new settlements

that he proposed to the synod the raising

of a fund to be loaned as needed for the

building of churches. He removed all ob-

jections by proposing to go east and raise

the money himselt The summer of 184$
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was spent in this attempt. V isiting all the

important churches from Boston to Charles-

ton, South Carolina. lie returned in Xovem-
ber with ample funds, and with ten young
preachers, whom he had persuaded to settle

in Missouri. A "churcli erection fund," thus

first proposed and secured, is now considered

an essential part of denominational machin-

ery. In 1850 he was sent to the "World's
Peace Convention," held in Frankfort-on-thc-

Main, as a delegate from the State of Mis-

souri. Of his address in the convention the

correspondent of tlu- "London Times" wrote:

'*Dr. Ballard, a tall, thin American, with

white hair and purely trans-Atlantic features

and countenance, made a great 'hit.' lie re-

tired amidst universal applause. He had two
great qualilications—decided good humor
and familiarity with all the objects to which
he made alhisinn." Shortly after his return

home the question of removal began to agi-

tate his church. Their property on the west
side of Fourth Street, between Washington
Avenue and St. Charles Street, had become
vahiable for business. Dr. Bullard was cor-

dially beloved by his people : they had also

great confidence in his wisdom, yet it took

all his tact and several years' time to con-

vince the majority that it was not ruinous

folly to builfl a church so far out in the coun-

try as Fourteenth Street. Not until 1854 was
the vote taken to remove to the northwest
corner of Fourteenth and Lucas Place. The
new building was completed and dedicated in

October, 1855, but on the first day of that

year Dr. Bullard was numbered among the

victims on the Missouri Pacific Railroad at

the falling of the bridge over the Gasconade
River. His friends bought a lot in Belle-

fontaine Cemetery and erected a monument,
and there he was buried. His wife and six

of their children rest beside him. His inter-

est in higher education and his unusual in-

fluence over young men led to an earnest ef-

fort by the denomination to secure his serv-

ices as secretary of the board of education;

after serious consideration, however, he de-

cided to remain with his church in St. Louis.

During his last yi ars much of his strenffth

was g;ivcn to fonnrl a college near St. Louis. .\

very liberal charter was secured. A stone

building was erected, and Webster College,

with two professors and a freshman class,

besides the prciiaratory department, was in

• Operation, with great iiope of permanence.

As president of the board of tmstees, he was
the mainspring of the enterprise. After his

death no one arose to take his place. Web-
ster Groves owes its name to the college,

and the building belongs to the Soldiers'

Orphanage. Dr. Bullard was slightly shore
six feet, well formed, erect, and of a com-
manding appearance. His hair whitened
early, utd "strangers, on learning his age,
were wont to say his years were fewrr than

his appearance suggested, and his appearance
was younger than his reputation would im-
ply." He was a ready debater, and if the
power to move his audience be the test, a
truly eloquent speaker. A clerical friend once
said: "I have heard Webster, Everett,

Choate ; I have heard in the pulpit the
Beechers, Adamses, and dozens of professors

of rhetoric, but by none of them have I been
moved as by this man." Thoroughly conse-

crated and unselfish, he cared not for himself,

if only the standard of the cross be ad-
vanced.

BttHoi, OkftTlM W., banker, was bom
in LouisviUe, Kentucky, in 1854, son of

Samuel and Caroline Rullen. His mother
died when he was an infant, and when he
was seven years of age his father enHsted
as a sohlier in the Confederate Armv, serv-

ing throughout the Civil War, so that in boy-
hood the son knew little of parental care
and guidance. .MI the earlier years of his

life were spent at Henderson, Kentucky,
where he made Itis home with an elder sister.

There he attended the public schools in a
desultory sort of way, but, although deprived
of first-class educational advantages, he ac-

quired the habit of self-culture and studied
anfl read to such pood advantage that he
developed early into an unusually well in-

formed and capable youth. His business ex-
perience hepan in Henderson, where he was
first employed as a clerk in a book store,

his environments in that connection being
such that he was able to store his mind
with useful knowledge at the same time that

he gained practical training for business pur-
suits. When he was sixteen years old he
came to Missouri, going first to Lynn Creek,
where he hope<l to find satisfactory employ-
ment. Disappointed in this, he went to Se-
dalia, Missouri, where he met at first with

but little encouragement, and was compelled
to accept a position in a dry goods store.
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in which he worked several weeks for liis

board. He then became office boy m a law
office, intending to begin the study of law,

but by this time he had made some friends

among the business men of Sedalia, and the

offer came to him of a positUMi in the Seda-

Ha Savings Hank. This circumstance chanjjed

the course of his life, and made him a

banker instead of a lawyer. After remain-

ing in the employ of the savings bank until

1872, he was elected teller of the Citizens'

National Bank of Sedalia, when that bank
was organized antl went into operation. He
was soon promoted to assistant cashier, and
retained that position until 1881, in which
year he was invited to come to St. Louis and
accept the position of cashier in the Conti-

nental Bank. This bank had then a capital

stock of $100,000, and Mr. Bullen's connec*

tion with it continued for something more
than ten years. Within that time it became
one of the latest and most successful bank-
ing institutions in the city of St. Louis,

being reorganized as a national bank,

aad having its capital stock increased

to $2,000,000. This growth antl de-

velopment of the modest banking en-

terprise with which Mr. BuUen first be-

came connected when he came to St. Louis

was largely due to his ability as a financier,

his careful methods as a banker, and his pop-

nlarity as a man. In 1893 be severed his con-

nection with the Continental National Rank

to become president of the National Bank
of the RepuUic, a position whidi he hehl

until Us death, which occurred April a,

1897.

Bnllcnet Thomas Brockwaj, is a
name most prominently linked with the his-

torj' of the retail trade interests of west-

em Missouri. To write a biography of this

man would be the chronicling of a life whose

accomplishments left a wholesome impress

upon the material welfare of a section of

untold richness, and whose modest ventures

in the business world, backed by remark-

able tact and cbromerdal ability, resulted

In the growth of a country store to a palatial

establishment of innumerable departments

and metropolitan magnitude. Mr. Bullenc

was born in Hannibal, Oswego County. New
York, August 10, 1R28, atid died December

4, 1894, at his home in Kansas City, xMissouri.

He was the youngest son of John and Susan

Bullene. In 1834 his parents removed to

Albany, New York, and in 1837 to Wiscon-
sin, settling upon and pre-empting a farm
on the site of the present village of Silver

Lake, Kenosha County, Wisconsin. There,

on the banks of the Fox River, amid the

hardships and privations incident to the life

of the early pioneer, Thomas B. Bullenc

passed the earlier years of his boyhood. His
advantages for securing an education were

exceedingly meagre, but in 1^40 he entered

Bristol Seminary, in the same county, and
later I'owman's Select School, attending ilur

ing the winter months, and learning at the

same time the valuable lessons of frugal thrift

and industry. Thus he acquired a fair academ-
ical education. At the age of twenty-one

he entered a partnership with his brother,

Lathrop, who was two years his senior, in

a coimtry store at Lyons. Walworth County.

Wisconsin. One year later. Mr. Lathrop
Bullenc removed to New York City, and the

subject of this sketch l>ecame the owner of

the entire stock. In the fall of 1856 he re-

moved to Independence, Iowa, where he car*

ried on a merchandising business until i860,

when he sold his store and accepted the posi-

tion of postmaster of Independence, whicli

position he held until the spring of 1863,

when he turned his face toward a young
municipal giant of the West, then in the earli-

est stages of Its formative period—Kansas
City. There he formed a partnership with

his brother, Lathrop, who was at tliat time

carrying on a dry goods business at Law-
rence. Kansas, and with Colonel Kersey

Coates, of Kansas City. The firm was known
as Coates & Bullene. and was the prede-

cessor of the firm of Bullene, Moore, Em-
ery & Co.. which, through various changes,

finally became the Emcry-liird-Thayer Dry
Goods Company, a name familiar through-

out the marts .ind trade circles of the world,

and deservedly ranking at the head of the

retail interests of Missouri. The story, in

brief, of the founding of this notable com-

mercial house is, indeed, interesting, and
iUnstrathre of the perils and vicissitudes Inci-

dent to the times of which this is written.

Til tlie spring of 1863 Kansas City was under

martial law. One of the leading firms then

carrying on the dry goods business there

was Gillis & Coates, whose establishment

was at the northeast comer of Main Street

and Missouri Avenue, Mr. Gillis was
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through birth, education and environments
a strong sympathizer with the cause oi the

South, and did not liesitate to express his

convictions. Indeed, it is recalled by the

early residents that there were not a few in

Kansas City at that time who openly shared

bis feelings, and whose sentiments were akin
to his. About the first of Ai>ril of that

year the provrist marshal issue. 1 an ordc;^

closing up several mercantile establishments,

proclaiming* that they would not be permit-
ted to resume business so long as tliere

remained in their firms outspoken secession-

ists. The house of Gillis & Coates came
under the ban, the store was closed and the
proprietors immediately set themselves to

the task of finding some one who would buy
the interest of Mr. Gillis. They dispatched

a messenger to Lawrence, the residence of

Mr. Lathrop Bullene, to lay the case before

him. Mr. Bullene went to Kansas City,

made an offer for the Gillis interest, and
wired to Thomas B. Bullene, at Independ-
ence, Iowa, who at once went to Kansas
City. The deal was closed and the new firm

opened for business the first of May. At'tir

the destruction of Lawrence by Quantrell,

August 21, 1863. in whidi Lathrop Bullene
lost his store and stock, valued at over

$ao,ooo, the Bullenes bought of Colonel
Coates his share of the ttwk in the Kan-
sas City store, and the firm became Bullene

Brothers. Thomas B. took charge of the

business as resident partner, while Lathrop
still retained his residence in Lawrence,
where he soon resumed "business, doing the

buying in the East ior both stores. Fortu-

nately, he was in New York, engaged in this

work, at the time of the raid, and thus es-

caped the terrible fate which was so cruelly

visited upon one hundred and sixty of his

fellow cili/cns. business at this time was

carried on in constant danger from the guer-

rillas that infested the surrounding country,

threatening destruction to both person and
property. In October, 1864. when General
Price was marching his army up the Mis-
souri X'alley, toward Kansas City, Thomas
B. Bullene. as many others did. hurriedly

packed up a large portion of the most valu-

able stock in the store and shipped it by
steamboat up the ^Tis50u^i River for safety,

until the danger following in the path of

the Invading army should be past. In July,

1867, W. E. Emery became a member of the

firm, which was changed to Bullene Bros.

& Emery. In 1870 L. T. Moore, of Lexing>-

ton, Kentucky, purchased an equal in-

terest in the business, and the firm

name became Bullenes, Moore & Em-
ery. During this year the large store

fronting on Main, Delaware and Seventh
Streets was erected, and thereafter became
the i>l,Tcc of business for this rapidly growing
establishment. In. January, 1872, L. R.
Moore, of Montgomery, Alabama, purchased
Lathrc^ Bullene's interest in the business,

and the firm became Bullene, Moores &
Emery. During these years the increase in

the volume of business was plwiKmienal, and
large additions were made to the store build-

ing. The aggregate of sales at that time

reached nearly, or quite, $3,000,000 annu-
ally. T. p.. Bullene, as the head of this firm,

sc remained until the time of his death. He
was actlvie always, and was often styled the
"Merchant Prince" of the Missouri N'alley.

He was at all times a participant in enter-

prises looking toward the advancement of

Kansas Qty and the most wholesome munid-
])al interests. Politically, he was a liberal

Republican. All his life he was a tireless,

active business man, and kept pace with

timely events a.s an ntlcntivc student of his-

tory and a close reader of the good literature

of the day. He was twice married, his first

wife being Miss Ainarett Hickock, daughter

OI Harris Hickock, of Bridgeport, New York,

the wedding taking place December 29, 1851,

at Kenosha, Wisconsin. Mrs. Bullene died

in Kansas City, in 1883. The second wife was
Mrs. Sallie McGraw Reid, to whom he was
married in Kansas City. Four children sur-

vive Mr. P.ullene : Lathrop B., president of

the Riverside Iron Works, Kansas City;

Fred S., of the "Kansas aty Star*'; Harry H.
and ^^rs.' Walter C. Root, of Kansas City.

Mr. Bullene was as prominent in public af-

fairs as he was successful in business life,

serving the people of Kansas City during a
most prosperous mayoralty administration

as president of the common council, and
participating in every movement lia\ ing as

its end the improvement of the city and the

prosperity of the people. He was notably a
man of public spirit, a leader among men,
and a citizen who .ibuiiilantlv t!eser\e<l the

deep regard in which he was held by all who
knew him. The establishment of whidi he
was so long the head has undergone peca-
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liar changes in nomenclature. Because of

the fact that at different times there were
two brothers of three names in the firm, it

has been known as Bullenes, Moore &
Emery ;

Bullene, Moores & Emery, and Bul-

lene, Moore & Enicrys. After 1880 Mr.
Bullene took but little active part in the man-
agement of the great store, but continued

to occupy a prominent place in the affairs

of Kansas City and Missouri. In addition

to his political successes, he represented Mis-

souri at the World's Fair in Chicago. The
first store building occupied by the found-

ers of this great house was located at Main
Street and Missouri Avenue, a modest build-

ing, in which eight or ten assistants were em-
ployed. Much of the Santa Fe trade was

supplied with provisions and outfitting neces-

saries at this store, and it was a common
sight in the early days to see long lines of

covered wagons drawn up in front of the

store. January 4, 1870, the store was
moved to the corner of Seventh and Main
Streets, and became the center of the dry

goods trade. This store was then considered

a large establishment, but it was not a hint

of the future in store for the firm or the

palatial structure which it was in a few years

to occupy. In 1881 Joseph T. Bird was ad-

mitted to the firm. He went to Kansas City

September 25, 1868, from his native State,

New Jersey, aAd entered upon his enlploy'

ment as a clerk in the store of Bullene Bros.

& Co., at Missouri Avenue and Main Street.

In 1875 Mr. Bird accepted an interest in the

St6rc, but was not actively known in the

partnership at that time. He took a mon-
eyed interest in 1881, and is now the resident

head of the immense store with which he

has been so long and faithfully connected.

Mr. W. B. Thayer dates his connection with

this house since September i, 1871, when he
entered the employ of Bullenes, Moore S:

Emery as a clerk. He became a member of

the firm August i, 1883. when the style of

the firm was Bullene. Moores &: Emery. The

Splendid building fronting Walnut and Elev-

enth Streets and Grand Avenue was occu-

pied by this firm in September, 1890. and

lias since been the center of a vast trade,

which reaches out into many Stales and

Territories. 'The house has been denomi-

nated the greatest store in Missouri, and

the store itself, with its magnificent appoint-

ments, tons of valuable contents and army

of employes, seems to bear out the state-

ment with tangible accuracy. After the death
of Mr. Bullene, tlie fu ni became Emery, Bird,

Thayer & Co. A short time later, November

7» 1895, articles of incorporation were
granted, and the style became Enery-Bird-
Thayer Dry Goods Company. The capital

stock is $1,200,000, and the members of the

company and officers are as follows: W. E.
Emery, of New York, president

; Joseph T.

Bird, of Kansas City, general manager and
vice president; William B. Thayer, of Kan-
-sas City, secretary and treasurer; John C.

Fennell, who has been connected with the

store since 1878, and became a member of

the firm January i. i<S(>(), assistant secretary

and treasurer, and L. T. Moore, of Kansas
City. Mr. Emery removed to Kansas City

in 1867, arriving there September 14, from
New Jersey. In 1S72 he removed to New
Vork, where he represents the interests of

the company of which he is now the head,

attending to the imports, Eastern purchases,

and the multitude of duties which naturally

follow the operations of a concern of such

large proportions.

Bunceton^A town in Cooper County,

on the Missouri Pacific Railway, fifteen

miles south of Boonville. It has three

churches, a public school, two banks, two
newspapers, the **Eag1e," Democratic, and
the '"Tribune," Republican : a steam flouring

mill, grain elevator, and several business

houses. It was platted in 1868 by Harvey
Bunch, of Boonville. In 1890 the popula-

tion was 493.

Bnndscliu, Aiitluniy Joseph, mer>
chant, was born January tq. 1855. in Wyan-
dotte County, Ohio. His father, Charles G.

Bundschu, was a nathre of Germany, and
came to this country in 1850. locating in

Ohio. Until 1857 he engaged in agricultural

pursuits in that State. In the year named
he started on a journey up the Missouri and

Kansas Rivers, and landed at Lawrence,

Kansas. He embarked in the merchandise

business in the same year at Franklin, a small

jilace four miles east of Lawrence, He then

spent four years in business at Lecompton,

and in 1861 engaged in the butchering trade

in St, Joseph. Missouri. Shortly after that

time he enlisted in the Forty-third Regiment
Missouri Volunteers, and served through
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Price's campaign as a soldier on the Union
tide, beings taken prisoner by Price's men at

Glasgow. Mi-ist)uri. He was cxchanpcfl and

sent to Benton Barracks, and at the close

of his experience at that place, went to Inde-

pendence, Missouri, where he engaged in the

butcheriiifT trade imtil 1885 He then retired

froni active work and passe<l the remainder

of his days in quiet. He died in February.

1802. Mr. Bundschii was a Republican in

politics, and was a <levout Catholic. He was
married to Susanna Fetter, also a native of

Germany, who came to this country with

her parents in 1846, and settled in Wyandotte
County, Ohio. Mrs. Btindscha t* ttSl liv-

ing, in the enjoyment of good health and
quiet happiness, at tlio ape of sixty-six years.

A. J. Bundschu was educated in the private

•chools of St. Joseph and Independence,

Missouri, and attended Professor Bryant's

College at Independence. After leaving

school he became associated with J. May ft

Sons, and was later with John S. Mott. Iiis

association with the two employers covering

•ixteen years. In 1885 he ]>urchased the old

Sullivan dry goods store, on the west side

of the square, and continued in business

there two years. In 1887 he bought the Wil-

son Opera House block, and to-day conducts

the leading mercantile establishment of Inde-

pendence, carrying on a regular department

store business. In 189a Mr. Bundschu was
a candidate for tlie office of mayor of Inde-

pendence. He has always been a Repub-
lican in politics, but has not taken an active

part in public affairs. He adheres to the

Catholic faith. He was married. November
18, 1885, to Miss Anna Ott, daughter of

Christian Ott. Four children have come to

this union: Henry .Mfonso. Charles Chris-

tian, Louise Martha and I'auline Josephine.

Mr. Bundschu is known as a progressive

business man, one ever ready to advance the

interests of the community and to take any

step that will add to the glory of the State.

Burch, William Kodes, one of the

most substantial citizens of Randolph
County, Missouri, was born January 5, 1824,

near Georgetown, Scott County. Kentucky,

and was descended from old and uitlucntial

fomities of that State. His grandfather, Jo-

seph C. r.nrrli. n n.itivr \'irginian, and a sol-

dier during the Revolutionary W'ar, was

present at the surrender of CornwalKs, and

after peace was declared, became one of the

eariy settlers of Kentucky. One of his near
relatives became the wife of John C. Breckin-

ridge, a Democratic candidate for the |)resi-

dency, Milton Burch, son of Josepij C.

Burch. married Martha Viley, both natives

of Scott County, Kentucky. Tlu ir son, Wil-

liam Rodes Burch, was educated at (ieorge-

town (Kentucky) College, from which he was
graduated in 1843. in a class which contrib-

uted many brilliant figures to civil and mili-

tary life. For two years following he taught

school in his native county, meanwhile pur-

suing medical studies. When the Mexican
War was at its height he caught the martial

spirit, and. joining a company commanded
by Captain Stephen L. Gano, was elected to

a lieutenancy. His command took the tiehl,

but was recalled before reaching the Mexican
boundary. He was about to enter a medical

college to complete his professional educa-

tion, when the current of his life was changed
liv his coining to Missouri, where he met

and married Miss Martha E. Viley, an ac-

complished young lady, oldest daughter of

Judge John Viley, of Randolph County, in

1847. Returning to Kentucky with his bride,

ht engaged in farming, but two years later

came back to Missouri, to make hit home
upon a fivc-Inmdreci-acre farm near Roanoke,

presentcil to him by liis father-in-law. For
seventeen years he managed this property,

at the same time carrvin^x <in lar^^e trading

operations and building up a fortune of fifty

thousand dollars, including interests in Mis-
sissippi and Louisiana. Nearly all of his

possessions disappeared in the destructive

Gvil War pertckl. In 1866 he acquired from
his father-in-law the old \ iley homestead,

in Randolph Connt\ ,
upon which he lias since

made his home. Deternimed to retrieve his

shattered fortunes, he took up farming and
trading with renewed energy, and his fine

natural business abilities enabled him to

achieve notable sticcess, and his home prop-

erty is un>-iirp.i<';;\hle for productiveness and

beauty, while other possessions give him po-

sMon as one of the most substantial men
of ^t region of the State. Now seventy-

seven years of ape. he has retired from active

concerns, and is soon to occupy a beauti-

ful home which he has built in the village

of Armstrong. During his long am! busy

life he has been foremost in developing and

advancing the interests of his county ami
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ncighhorhood, and amid his greatest activ-

ities has constantly preserved a character

marked by strict integrity, and kindly con-

sideration for those needing aid, to whom
lie has ever been a liclpfiil friend, wise in his

counsels and generous in his benevolences,

a typical Southern gentleman of the old

time. To him is yet left the bride of his

youth, who is widely known and cherished

for her kindly ministrations to those in dis-

tress. Mr. Purch has always taken an active

part in political affairs, but has never desired

or held public position. Originally, a Whig,
he held Henry Clay in ])eculiar reverence.

Since the disruption of the Whig party he

has been a Democrat of the most pronounced
type. He is connected with no church, but

holds in high regard and contributes liberally

to the Baptist denomination, to which be-

kmged his parents, and in which he was
reared. With dcej) res])ect for practical re-

ligion, he has ever adhered to the Golden
Rule in his personal eondact, and gives his

approval to all creeds that inculcate love of

man unto his fellow, reverence of the

creature for his Creator, and all else that

tends to pure life on earth and anticipation

of a higher life beyond.

Bmrdette, Sftmnel C.« lawyer, soldier

and member of Conpress, was born in Leices-

tershire, England, February 21, 1836, and,

at the age of twelve years, came to this

country with his parents. He received a

good education at Oberlin College, Ohio,
and after studying law, was admitted to the

bar at Dc Witt, Iowa, in 1858. When the

Civil War began he entered the Union .\nny.

and servetl as a private until 1864. In tliat

year he w^s chosen a presidential elector.

Shortly afterward he came to Missouri, and

in 1866 was apix>nited circuit attorney. In

18G8 he was a delegate to the Republican
National Convention, at Chicago, and the

same year was elected from the Fifth Mis-

souri District to the Forty-first Gjngress
as a Republican, by a vote of 10,77a to 9,066

for Smith, Independent, and 2,090 for Dale,

Democrat. In 1870 he was re-elected.

Bureau of CJeologry and Mines.—
This bureau was established in 1889, to have

charge of the work of making the geological

survey of Missouri. I'^cating the deposits of

minerals, and performing other duties in con-
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ncction therewith The members of the

board, four in number, are appointed by the

Governor for four years, the Governor
being.a member ex-oflficio. The bureau is lo-

cated at Jefferson City, and the .State gt oln-

gist, together with four assistants, has cliargc

of the work done under its auspices. The
board makes a report to the General .Assem-

bly. The members receive their traveling

expenses only.

Bareau of Labor StatisticH.—

A

department of the State government, estab-

hshed in 1879 to "collect statistical details re-

lating to all departments of labor in Missouri,

especially in its relations to the commercial,

industrial, social, educational and sanitary

condition of the laboring classes." and to

"secure inspection ut mines, factories, and all

places where persons are employed, and thft

observance of laws relating thereto." The
head of the office is called labor commis-
sioner, who has authority to enter and inspect

mines, factories, and other places, administer

oaths, examine witnesses, to call upon State,

county and municipal officers for statistical

information, and require manufacturers and
employers to make annual reports setting

forth the number of employes, male and
female, wages paid yearly, value of raw ma-
terial used, amount paid for rent, taxes and
insurance, cost of machinery and repairs, cost

of buildings and grounds, number of weeks in

operation, and class and value of gootls made.

The labor .commissioner is appointed by the

Governor and makes a report every year to

the executive, giving general information

about the condition f>f mannfactnring indus-

tries in the State, number of establisliments,

capital invested, value of plant, materials used

and goods made, number of emi)!oyes and

aggregate wages paid out ; and showing also

grievances and hardships that the employes
in atiy special industry m.-iy labor tinder, and

suggest remedies. The labor commissioner

has his office In St. Louis.

Burgess, Gavan Dmmmond, judge

of the Supreme Court, was born November

5- iS35> HI Mason Cotmty, Kentucky. His
parents were Henry D. and Evaline (Dye)

Burgess, the former a native of Maryland,

and the latter of Kentucky. The father was
an early settler at May's Lick, in his adopted

State; he was a farmer by occupation, and
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served two terms in the Legislature irutn

Fleming County. The son, Gavan Drumo
mond, passed his boyhood upon the parental

fami and received no education beyond that

afforded by the common schools. *From
early life he cherished an ambition to become
a lawyer, and with this end in view seized

upon every opportunity to add to his in-

formation and improve his mind. In 1851 he

began reading law at Flemingsbiirf^, in the

office of William H. Cord, known to the legal

profession as author of "Cord on Rights of

Married Women," a standard authority upon
the subject of which it treats. The instruc-

tion which the young student derived from
this talented man was not only thorough and
comprehensive, liut was also a stimulus which
contributed greatly to his after titceess. In

1853 he was admitted to the bar, in the same
town, and at once enpaped in practice, in

which he coniinucd unlii tlic tall of 1855. In

that year he removed to Missouri, locating

at Milan, Sullivan County, where he practiced

until 1866, when he removed to Linneus,

Linn County, Missouri. In the fall of 1874
he was elected to the circuit bench of the old

Eleventh Judicial District^and was successive-

ly re-elected tmtil his official terms extended
tlimugh the unusual period of eighteen years.

During portions of this time his personal

popularity and prestige as a capable and irre-

proachable jurist enabled him to succeed in

the face of an adverse partisan majority. In

1893 he was elected a judge of the Supreme
Court of Missouri, in which high positfon he

has displayed the powers of a well trained

analytical mind, and has taken position with

the foremost jurists in the history of the

State. He is known as a deep student, and

his time is unsparingly devoted to the duties

growing out of his office. He has written

nuiny opinions, among them several of great

importance upon questions hitherto almost

untouched. Perhaps the most notable, and

attracting greatest general attention, was the

case of the State, cx informai'wnc Crow,

Attorney General, vs. the Lincoln Trust Co.,

etc., of St. Louis, reported in 144 Mo., 563.

This was a quo warranto ])rocecdin,£j brought

to oust the defendant and similar trust com-

panies of their franchises, because of the ex-

ercise of powers and privileges not conferred

upon them by law. the acts complained of be-

ing the carrying on of such business as is

conducted by incorporated banks, and the

opinion in tliis case is the first judicial aver-

ment of the powers of trust companies. The
court held: (i) That while it may receive

money on deposit, by paying interest thereon,

and such deposit may be paid out on check
or order, a trust company can not receive

money in exchange for its credit, as a bank
does, thereby establishing the relation of

debtor and creditor. (2) Corporations can ex-
ercise only such powers as are expressly

conferred on them, by the statute in which
are to be fotmd their charter rights, and
* * uncertainty or doubt as to the terras

of the charter must be resolved in favor of

the public. (3) Where the powers conferred

upon a corporation are expressly enumerated
in the statute, the fact implies exclusion of all

other powers not to atitmented. (4) "Usnal
powers" can not be held to give siKh com-
panies authority to receive money as a gen-

eral deposit. (5) Where the words of a
statute authorizing trust companies "gener-
ally to liave anfl exercise such powers as are
usually had and exercised by trust com-
panies" are embraced in the same sentence,

and immediately follow words giving express

power to such companies to accept from and
execute trusts for married wwnen in respect

to their separate property, it win be held that

such general words mean the exercise of

such powers as are usually exercised by trust

companies in the management of the sqwrate
property of married women, and do not mean
that they are to exercise such general pow-
ers as trust companfes hi other States or
counties may exercise. (12) In this case,

where defendant trust companies seem to

have been acting in good faith, no judgment
of ouster is entered from such francliiscs as

are legally possessed by them, but judgment
of ouster from the exercise of the franchises

not granted to them. Judge Burgess wrote
the opinion of the court in banc in State ex
rel. National Subway Co. et al. vs. St. Louis
et al. This affirmed among other things that

where a city enters into a valid contract by an
ordinance which allots to a private cor-

poration particular subway spaces on its

streets for laying: telephone and telegraph

wires, it can not invalidate or impair that con-

tract by a subsequent ordinance repudiating

it and allotting the same space to another
company; one such subway company maj
charge another rent for the use of any part
of its way or facilities; the right to chai^
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such companies tolls, or to make an agree-

ment with other companies for the nse of its

•ttbway«are franchise rights, derived from the

State alone, and with which the city has no
concern; where a tdephone company has a
clear legal right to the relief sought at the

hands of a city, and no special legal remedy
therefor, a peremptory writ of mandamus will

issue. He wrote the opinion in Scharff vs.

Mpyer, reported in 133 Mo., 428. This was
an action by attachment, rights being be-

tween attaching creditors who seised a quan-
tity of sugfar by attachment while in transit,

and an interpleader, who claimed the fund

realized from the sale under assignment of

the drafts, and transfer of bills of lading.

The decision is an exhaustive establishment

of what constitutes rights in property.

Judge Burgess is a Democrat, but lias taken
h'ttle active interest in politiral matters. TTis

fraternal society rclutionsliip is confined to

Masonry. He was married March 5, 1855,

to Miss Cordelia Trimble, of an old and
prominent family in Fleming County, Ken-
tacky. One child was bom of this marriage,

and died in infanqr.

Bargain, John, lawyer, was bom Aug
ust 22, i860, in Mercer County, Kentucky.

His parents were Temple and Sophia (Old-

ham) Burgin, both of whom were natives of

the same State. The earliest members of the

family of whom there is definite knowledge

were residents of Virginia. They are then

traced to New Jersey, and at about the time

of the close of the Revolutionary War it is

recorded that Abraham Burgin went to Ken-
tucky and took up residence there, thus being
one of the very first pioneers of a State whose

trackless forests were beaten down by a

countless number of noble forerunners of

civilization. After attending the common
schools of his native State, John Burgin en-

tered Center College at Danville, Kentucky,

graduating from that institution in the liter-

ary department in 1883. He then attended

the law department of the University of Vir-

ginia, graduating in 1887. Upon the comple-
tion of his legal course he went back to Ken-

tucky and for a time engaged in farming at

his old home. He was admitted to the bar

of Kentucky, but did not practice in that

State. In 1889 he removed to Kansas City,

Missouri, and there engaged in the practice

of his profesrion. He has been without part-

nership associates and has built up a good
general civil practice. Mr. Burgin is a mem-
hrr of the Kansas City Bar Association.

Politically, he is a Democrat. He is a mem^
her of the Christian Church, and comes from
a family whose members have for generations

been prominently identified with that church.

He is also a tnember of the order of Knights
of Pythias. Mr. Burgin holds a position of

strength and dignity at the Kansas City bar.

His methods, his successes and abilities have

won for him the reject oi his assodaties as

wdl as the confidence of the general public

Bitrkehblder, Abrnhain H., lawyer,

was l)orn June 27, 1835, in Dillsburg, York
County, Pennsylvania, son of Joseph L. and
Bariiara (Halmon) Burkeholder. His father

was a fanner and freighter in Pennsylvania in

the early days, during which time freight of

all kintls was transported by teams in that

portion of Pennsylvania in which he lived.

Later in life he removed with his family to

Ohio, where he died. Abraham H. Burke-
holder was educated in the common schools

of Pennsylvania and at the State Normal
School in Perry County of that State. At the

Normal School he fitted himself for 8cho<d
,

teaching and thereafter taught school in the

winter and devoted himself to other employ-
ment during the remaining months of each
year. After the family removed to Ohio,

he taught school for a time in Pennsylvania

and studied law in the meantime. At the

end of two yeaiv' readfaig, ht was admitted
to the bar in 1862, but joined the Union
Army before beginning practice. He enlist-

ed in 1862 in the Eighty-eighth Regiment of

Ohio Volunteer Infantry and was made ser-

geant of Company I of that regiment,

l^ter he became first lieutenant and quar-

termaster of the One Hundred and Seventy-

ninth Regiment of Ohio Volunteer Infantry,

in which he served until the close of the war,

being mustered out in June of 1865 at Nash-
ville, Tennessee. When the war was over,

he returned to Ohio, but shortly afterward

came west, and after some persuasion on the

part of a friend who was then livinq^ at ChilH-

cothe, Missouri, he located at Trenton, the

coun^ seat of Grondy County. There he
beg^n the practice of his profession, in which
he has ever since been actively and success-

fully engaged, except whUe holding official

position to which he was called by the peo>
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pk. A sound and capftUe towyer, he hu de>

voted himself to general practice, but has

given much attention to the records ol real

estate tratufers, and hat compiled a wriet
of books containing abstracts of titles which

are ol much value. A genial gentleman, as

well as a capable practitioner, he is p<jpular

with his professional brethren and the gen-

eral public. In the fall of 1866 he was elected

probate judge of Grundy County and filled

that office during the four years following.

From 1872 to 1874 he was prosecuting at-

torney of his county, and from 1876 to 1880

he represented the Fifth Senatorial District

in tf:c ("icneral Assembly of Missouri. At

ditierent times he has served the public as a

member of the Board of Education of Tren-
ton and fur four years he was president of

the board. He was also a member and pres-

ident of the board of trustees of Grand
River College, and has done much in various

ways to promote the educational interests of

the State. Ever since he has been a voter.

Judge Bnrln^lder has warmly approved the

principles and i)olicies of the Republican

party, and his religious affihations are with

the Baptist Chardi, in which he fo a faithfnl

and earnest worker. He has been a mem
ber of the Masonic order since 1863, of the

Independent Order of Odd Fellows since

1858, and of the Ancient Order of United
Workmen since 1877. He is now a mem-
ber of the board of trustees of the Grand
Lodge of the last named order. He is also

a member of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic. December ^5, 1862, he married Miss

Rebecca A. Waltner. Their three living chil-

dren are Foe, Norton and Bliss Burkeholder.

Bnrkheadi Asbaiyt bwyer and legis-

lator, was bom January 20, 1853, at Pucket

.'station. Georgia, son of Jesse and Rlioda

(Wilson) Hurkhead. His father, who is a

native of North Carolina, and his mother,

born in Georgia, are still living at the pres-

ent time (i^/j), the father being eighty-seven

and the mother sixty-seven years of age.

The elder Burkhead—who is a brother of the

renowned L. S. Burkhead, D. D., who died

in Raleigh. North Carolina, a few years since

—^has been all his life a farmer and a repre-

sentative of the best type of rural citizenship.

His wife, the mother of Asbury Burkhead,

is a daughi< r of CiifHe Wilson, a mathe-

matician of local renown, who ultimately be-

came absorbed in this science to the poiat
of distraction and die<l insane. Keuce Wil-
son, one of liis sons and the brother of Mrs.
Burkhead, served in the Confederate Army
during the Civil War and rose to the rank of

major. He lost his right arm in action, but
refused to leave the service until the end of
the war, when he returned home to find his

family impoverished by the results of the
great struggle. Exhibiting the same pluck
and tenacity of purpose that he had shown as
a soldier he be<^'an life anew and has siucc

accunutlated a competency.

In his youth Asbury Burkhead enjoyed so
few educational advantages that, to use his

own language, they are hardly worth men-
tioning." At the age of seven years he was
sent to a subscription school for about a fort-

night and after that he did not attend school
again until he wa* about eighteen years old.

He then had about nine months* schooling,

<hirinc' tlu- llr'^t three months of which periixl

he walked daily a distance of five miles to and
from school. During the remainder of this

school year his daily task was somewhat
lightened by having a mule to ride to and
from his place of study. Good use was made,
however, of the meager opportunities thus
afforded him for acquiring an education, and
when the year ended he opened a subscrip-

tion school of his own at Delta, Alabama,
and taught it himself, but with what success

he does not say. Afterwar«l he read law at

Scottsboro, Alabama, with Robinson &
Brown. luij^aj^ing thereafter in the practice

of his profession, he came to Missouri and
has foUowed it successfully in this State.

The family to which he belongs was attached

politically to the old Whig party and clung
to its principles tenaciously, notwithstanding
the crucial test of the Civil War. After that

party passed out of existence Mr. Burkhead's
father became a Republican and in his old

age is as much attached to that party as he
was to the Whig party in early life. The
son also becante a pronounced Republican
and for many years has taken an active inters

est in political afTairs. In he was
elected to the State Senate of Missouri, in

which body he soon became recognized as an
honest, conservative and conscientious mem-
ber, who could be depended upon to perform
the duty of the hour, fearlessly and regard-

less of consequences personal to himself. He
served on various important committees dur-
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ing the sessions of 1897 and 1899. and gained

special prominence as one of the minority

members of a committee appointed to investi-

gate the mtmicipal government of St. Louis,

which became known througliout the State as

the "Lexow Committee," it being similar ia

character to the famous committee called by
that name which, under the auspices of the

New York Legislature, investigated the af-

fairs of New York City some years since. As
a legislator. Senator Burkhead became well

known to the people of Missouri, and he was
emywhere regarded as an honorable and
tticfttl poUic servant. For many years he has

been a prominent member of the lii(!c i)t ii(l( in

Order of Odd Fellows and cherishes a warm
regard for that beneficent s.u icty. He was
married at Ava, Missouri, in i8*;7, to Miss

Rosa Singleton, and his family is composed
of Mrs. Burkhead, and Myrtle, Jesse and 'Lil-

lian Rurkhead, daughters bom of a former
marriage.

Burliugrton Junction.—A town in

Nodaway Township, Nodaway County, which
was first calk-d Lcwistoii, from President

Lewis of the Wabash Railroad, and ibis was
afterward changed to Cleveland by the people

of the "Ohio Settlement," but after the per-

manent town was located, half a mile east of

the original site, it was given its present

itame. It is located at the junction of the

Chicago, Rurlington & Qnincy, and the Kan-

sas City & Nodaway County Railroads, and
their crossing of the main line of the Wabash,
St. Louis & Pacific Railroad. The situation

is admirable and a more prosperous and in-

viting region can hardly be found in the

West than that which surrounds Burlington

Junction. It has a population of about l.ooo,

a bank called the Northwest Bank of Mis-

souri, with a capital and surplus of $50,000
and deposits of $50,000; twelve stores, a

Methodist Episcopal and a Catholic Church;
Burlington Lodge No. 442, Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons; Xodaway \'allcy Lodge
No. 478, Independent Order Good Temp-
lars; Burlington Junction Lodge No. 404,

Independent Order of Otld Fellows, and
Burlington Junction Lodge No. 215, Ancient

Order of United Workmen. The "Burling-

ton Jaiiction Post," a paper established in

1880, is well supported.

Burlington Volunteer Relief As-
sociatioii*—^A beneficiary association, lim-

ited in the scope of its operations to the

"Burlington" Railway system. It was or-

ganiied in Chicago. Illinois, in 18S9, and sub-

sequently extended its work over all the lines

of the "Burlington" systetn, thus becoming
represented in St. Louis. It pays sick, acci-

dent and death benefits to its members, all

of whom arc employes of the Chicago, Bur-

lington & Quincy Railroad Company. Its

total membership in 1898 was about I3,oo0!i

and tliere were five hundred members of the

association in St. Louis.

Bnnes, Alonzo Daniel, a prominent
lawyer and jurist, was born near Hampton,
m I'latte County, October 28. 1864. Un the

paternal side, he is descended from Scotch
ancestry which made a settlement in Virginia

prior to the Revolutionary War. James
Bumes went to Ohio in early manhood, but

soon removed to Indiana, where he became
judge of a circuit court, and founded the town
of Springfield. In 1838 he located perma-
nently in Platte County, Missouri, and was
known as one of its most useful and honored
citizens. His children were Fielding, named
below; Lewis, a member of the Indiana Leg-
islature, and of the Senate of Missouri ; James
N., a member of Congress from the St. Jos-
eph (Missouri) District; Calvin, a prominent
banker of St. Joseph, and Susan, wife of

.Samuel Mason, a leading business man of the

same city. Fielding Burnes, the third child,

was for many years an active merchant at

Weston. Platte City, Parkville and Hampton,
and later was a freighter on the plains. He
organized a battalion of vdunteers for the

Mexican War, hut peace was declared before

he could take the field. When the Civil War
began his sympathies were with the South,

but he recognized the futility of the strug-

gle, and gave his effort to avert strife; at

critical times he was instruniental in prevent-

ing local disorder and crime ; he once served

as receiver of the State latid office at Savan-

nah, Missouri, and afterward as United

States revenue collector at Weston. Colonel
Burnes married Miss Mary Arnold, who died,

leaving a daughter, Susan, now wife of Dan-
iel F. Tebbs, of Salt Lake City, Utah. He
subse(pu'ntly married Miss Elizabeth Sum-
mers, a cultured and beautiful lady, daughter
of Major Jesse Summers, a Virginian, who
served in the Kentucky Legislature, and was
afterward a useful dtizen of Missouri, Bom
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of the latter marriage were' Alite^ wife bf

Henry A. Koster, a successful business man
and ripe scholar; Alonzo D., named below;

Camilla S., wife of Dr. Spence Redman, a
leading physician of Platte County, and
Buena Vista, wife of R. Harry Hunter, a
lawyer of St. Joseph.

Alonzo D. Bumes, the only son, began his

literary education in the country schools near

Camden Point, and in turn attended Profes-

sor Gaylord's academy at Platte Gty, and
Vandcrliilt T "iiivtrsity, at \ashville, Tennes-

see, graduating from the latter institution in

i88i. He entered upon the study of law in

the law department of the Missouri State

University, and graduated in 1885. Entering

at once upon practice at Platte City, his suc-

cess was assured almost from the beginning,

and he was soon rect^nized as amonp the

most careful and diligent practitioners at the

bar, and he was adhranced to various im-

portant positions in the line of his profes-

sion. He was elected to the office of city

attorney for four consecutive terms, and then

to the office of prosecuting attorney of Platte

County for two successive terms. In 1898

he was elected to his present position of cir-

cuit judge for the Fifth Judicial Grcuit. In

his two years* service upon the bench he has

displayed marked ability, and his wealth of

legal knowledge, studious habits, and calm
dispassionate review of law and evidence are

recognized throughout the circuit. He pos-

sesses one of the most valtiable law libraries

in western Missouri, and from it constantly

derives iresh learning and inspiration for the

dutiei of his office, and for advancement hi

the profession. He is a ready and forceful

speaker, and has commanded close attention

in all the political campaigns of the past fif-

teen years. A Jeffersonian Democrat of the

old school, he has been an active participant

in all important State, congressional district

and jodidal district conventions during the

same period. Intensely loyal to his city and

county, he has constantly given his effort to

the advancement of public interests; he has

served as president of the Platte County
Agricultural and Mechanical Society, and he

gave valuable aid to the building of the Leav«
enworth bridge ; at the completion of the lat-

ter stnicture, January 2. 1804, he was one

of the principal speakers. In religion he is

a member of the Christian Church. He
holda membership hi various fraternal ofderi.

In Masonry he hasattained to the Command-
ery, in which he has serve i as eminent com-
mander, to the Lodge of Periection, Scot-

tish Rite, and he is a noble of the Mystic
Shrine. He is also a member of the orders

of Odd Fellows, the Knights of Pythias, the

Red Men and the Modern Woodmen of the

World, and has held high official position in

all. January 7, 1890, Judge Burncs married

Miss Evelina Boone, daughter of B. F.
Boone, of Howard County. She is a lady of
high literary attainments and culture, and
was formerly a teacher in the Camden Point

Orphan School. Two childreA bom of the
marriage are deceased. A nephew of Judge
Burnes, Fielding B. Hunter, is being cared

for with parental devotion at the Bumes
home.

Bumes, Calvin Fletcher, lawyer
and financier, was bom February 18, 1830,
if Marion County, Indiana. His parents

were James and Mary (Thompson) Bumes,
whose family history is given in the bio-

graphical sketch of his elder brother, Daniel

Dearborn Burnes, in this volume. He was
the third of the three brothers, bom of these

parents, whose personal relations were SO
intimate and whose business enterprises were
of so great importance in the development of

the railway, backing and other large interests

in that portion of the Missouri Valley region

known as the Platte Purchase. Calvin

Fletcher Bumes took the classical course in

Harvard University, afterward entering the

law school connected with that institution,

from which he was graduated in due time.

He at once entered upon the practice of his

profession at Weston, Missouri, but in 1858,

under the administration of President Bu-
chanan, he was appointed United States dis-

trict attorney, which necessitated his removal

to St. Louis. He discliarged the important

duties committed to him with consummate
.skill and ability and established such a repu-

tation as a master of his profession that

upon the expiration of his term of office he
entered upon law practice in St. Louis and
remained so engaged until 1873. At that

time the three brothers had undertaken im-

portant railway and other enterprises in the

Missouri \'alley region and in the scheme of

co-operation it fell to the lot of Calvin to

remove to St Jomfh, Mutoatu and tihere

organize the Bank of St Joeeph, of which he
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became the first president. In 1883 this in-

stitution was reorganized as the National

Bank of St. Joseph, in which he retained the

position he had hitherto occupied in the orig-

inal organization. As one ot the results of

the financial panic of 1876, in which so many
fortunes were swept away, the State treas-

urer of Missouri was found to be insolvent in

the sum of more than nnc million dollnrs, the

State funds for which he was responsible be-

ing on deposit in the Banlc of the State of

Missouri. Mr. Burnes was one of the prin-

cipal bondsmen of the embarrassed official,

and, in order to protect his own interests

he assumed the liabilities of the bank, assisted

by his brothers, and personally undertook the

work of liquidation, when the best financiers

believed the bank to be hopelessly wrecked.

In this intricate and unpleasant task he was

so successful as to challenge the admiration

of masters of linance throughout the country.

Some two millions of dollars passed through

his hands during this time, including large

sums which he derived from assets scheduled

by the bank officials as utterly worthless;

and when his work was ended the State

loss had been made good, and the bonds-

men of the State treasurer stood honorably

discharj^^cd of any pecuniary liability. In

1885 Mr. Burnes organized the First Na-
tional Bank of Grant City, Missouri, besides

carrying on numerous private ventures, in

which he acquired large holdings of valu-

aUe city property m St. Louis. In 1894 he

secured a controlling interest in the Granby,
Missouri, Mining & Smelting Company, a

large lead and zinc producing property, and

beoune its presklent. In a political way he

was ever an active Democrat, but not a self-

seeker. He was a consistent member of the

Metliodist Episcopal Church South and a
liberal contributor to its support and to its

beneficences. In secret societies he held

high rank, being a member of the Masonic
fraternity, in which he had attained to the

degree of Knight Templar. Mr. Burnes was
married to Miss Kate Hughes, daughter of

James M. Hughes, a wealthy citizen of St.

Louis, September 27, 1859. To them was

born a daughter, Mary. Mr. Burnes died

July 39, 1896, at Ayr Lawn, the family resi-

dence, near St. Joseph, Missouri. He was
the last of the old Burnes family, famous for

tbe greatness erf their undertakings as wdl
as for the success atten^ng then.

Barnes, Dnnlel Dearborn, lawyer

and legislator, was born August 11, 1823, in

Marion County. Indiana, sixteen iniles south

of Indianapolis. He was the oldest of three

brothers remarkable for the magnitude and
success of their undertakings, which contrib-

uted largely toward the development of St.

Joseph and the region tributary thereto, as

well as for their loyal personal devotion to

each other. Their parents were James and
Mary (Thompson) Burnes, descended from
Scotch-Irish stock, who inherited all the best

physical and mental traits of that vigorous,

strong-minded race, and transmitted them
unimpaired to their descendants now living.

The family trace their ancestry to Campbell
Burness, who was born in Edinburgh, Scot-

land, in 1718. His son, Peter, was bom in

Kincardineshire, Scotland, in 175^, and emi-

grated to America in 1771, settling near Nor-
folk, Virginia. When the Revolutionary
War began he became one of the "minute

men" who constituted so large a part of the

patriot army, responding to frequent and sud-

den calls to arms as necessity required. In

1777 he was married to Miss Charlotte Hay-
den, and in the record of their marriage the

family name first appears as Burnes. It is

here to be noted that in the early genealogies

members of the same family followed no
regularity in orthography, but gave the name
as Burns, Rurncs, <,r Rurnc^s Pctrr Burnes
and his wife soon removed to Spottsylvania

County, Virginia, where were bom their sonsr

James and Daniel; the former named Febru-
ary 14, 1779, and the latter named November
17, 1781, while the father was battling for a
country which had not yet won a place
amone^ the nations of the earth. James
Burnes grew to manhood and was married
in Albemarle County, Vif^nta, December 99,

1805, to Miss Mary Thompson, who was born
in Louisa County, Virginia, August 12, 1787.
Their children were eight sons ai^ three
daughters : Nelson, Lewis, James, Fielding,

Daniel D., Milton, James Nelson, Calvin F.,

Mary, Chsrlotte and Susan. The parents
moved, first to Indiana, and in 1837 to the
neighborhood of Weston, in Platte County,
Missouri, where Mr. Burnes acquired a con-
siderable tract of land and carried on a gen-
eral store. He died there January i6, 1853,

and his wife died November 28, 1862. Their

son, Danid Dearborn Burnes, was highly

educated He was graduated from Hamrd
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University, in the classical course, and took

his degree from the Harvard I -aw School,

Some five years later he and liis brother,

James Nelson, became law partners and Jur-

ing their practice conducted sacceasfully a

great number of intricate cases involvinjj titi"

to large tracts of land and immense sums

of money. Meanwhile Daniel Dearborn

Burnes engaged in various financial transac-

tions whicli brought him large returns. Us-

ing a large slaveholder in Tennessee, early

in the war days he disposed of his hoMings

and in it^>2. at Memphis, invested the pro-

ceeds in cotton, bought at a low price. This

he marketed in Liverpool, England, at a

great advance, receiviiij^ in payment gold

coin, which in this country commanded a high

premium. In 1865 he organized a company

and built a railroad from Weston. Missouri,

to Atchison, Kansas, now a portion of the

Burlington system. During this time he also

acquired large land holdings in Atchison city

and county. He was elected a State Senator

in 1866, and while serving in that position he

made a determined opposition to tlie pre-

scriptive legislation enacted under tlic Drake

Constitution, growing out of war antagonism.

He was a Democrat at aU times and under

all circumstances, giving most active supi)ort

to the party with personal efforts and means.

In his religious life he was a member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, consist-

ent in his personal conduct and liberal in his

benefactions. He was an active member of

the Masonic fraternity and occupied the high

position of eminent commander of Weston

Commandcry of Knights Templar. Senator

Burnes was married May 13. 185 1, in Platte

Counlv. Missouri, to Miss Mrginia Winn,

daughter of a prominent and wealthy fanner

of that neighborhood. She died in April, 1866,

her husband surviving her but one year and

dying before the expiration of his term as

State Senator, They left two sons, James

N. and Lewis C. and four dantjlitcrv Mary,

Emma, Kate and Virginia, all of whom were

adopted by James Nelson and Calvin Fletcher

Burnes, brothers of tlieir father The life

history of so useful and successful a man as

Senator Burnes would be incomplete without

further reference to the peculiar relationship

subsi';i!ng between himself and his brothers,

remindful of that of Jonathan and David, yet

surpassing that in practical brotherly confi-

dence and affection. He and two of his

brothers, James Nelson and Calvin Fletcher,

were similarly educated, all being graduated

from Harvard University in the classical

course and from the Harvard Law School,

but necessarily in different years. Two, Dan-
iel ami James, became law partners. Among
all the three subsisted so close a tie of kin-

ship and general affection that in early roan-

hood it was agreed that such property as

they might individually acquire should be

held in conunon and in the event of the death

of either, his chiMren weri' to ])e adopte<l l)y

the surviving brothers, to be cared for as re-

ligiously as though their own. Every detail

in this agreement was strictly observed and

faithfully carried out during the lives of all

these devoted men. They being now dead,

it is to be said that their works do follow

them. The children of these brothers, cling-

ing to the lender sentimentalism and regard

for each other's \\ eal w hich actuated the par-

ents, have conveyed all their property inter-

ests to a corporation known as the Burnes

Estate, in which all are stockholders. The
example of the elders, adopted and perpetu-

ated by the younger generation, in a tangible

form which conduces to the prosperity of the

community, is a prouder monument to a

worthy family than any shaft reared by

human hands.

Biirnes, Daniel Dee, lavo'er and

member of Congress, was born January 4,

1851, at Ringgold, Platte County, Missouri,

and died November 2. 1800. at .'\yr I-awn,

St. Joseph, Missouri. His parents were the

Honorable James Nelson Burnes, represen-

tative of the Fourth Missouri Congressional

District for several years, and Mary (Skin-

ner) Burnes. Both his ancestral lines were
of that strong and courageous class that has

conquered a continent and built a great civil-

iiation. On the paternal side the house is

of Scotch-Trish blood and the name could un-

doubtedly be traced l>ack to a relationship

with Scotland and the world's sweetest singer

in rythm and rhyme, Robert Burns. The
great-grandfather of Daniel Dee Burnes
settled in Spottsylvania County, Virginia, at

an early day atid was one of the Revtilti»

tionary heroes, taking a prominent part in

that historic struggle. James Burnes, the

grandfather, ruled by the adventurous and
freedom-loving pioneer q)irit, removed to In-

diana in the opening years of the last century,
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and in 1837 emigrated still farther west to the

Platte Purchase, settling near the town of

Weston, Missouri. James Nelson Bumes,
the father of Daniel Dee Burnes, was ten

years of age when the family found a homt in

the then undeveloped but none the less prom-

ising country. As is generally known, few

men have left a deeper imprest upou norths

west Missouri or won the esteem of the peo-

ple in a greater measure than James Nelson
Bumes. He was lawyer, judge, banker, man
of large affairs an l c< int^rcssinan. n\iii^ m
a place of national distinction and eminence.

A more complete sketch of this distinguished

man is made a part of this history under his

own name. The Skinner faniilx . of which

the mother of Daniel Dee Burnes was a

member, is of Kentucky origin and its mem-
bers were of the best people in that State.

Daniel Dee Burnes was given superior edu-

cational advantages, gradtiating from the St.

Louis University of St. T.O'.n''^;, Missouri, in

1870, and receiving the degree of bachelor

of arts. In 1^4 the degree of master of

arts was conferred upon him. While he was
attending the university he formed the de-

termination to follow in the footsteps of his

illustrious father by adopting the legal pro-

fession, and he therefore entered the Har-
vard Law School and began to thoroughly

equip himself for the practice. He received

the degree of bachelor of laws from that in-

stitution, and, returning to Missouri, was ad-

mitted to the Missouri bar by the Platte

County Circuit Court in 1875. Mr. Burnes

soon showed his capacity as a lawyer of abil-

ity and as a careful bushiess man. The in-

terests left by his father were of such pro-

portions that wise management was required

to administer upon the affairs of the large

estate, and to this task the son showed him-
self abundantly ecjuril He made investments

in divers lines of business and executed the

work with marked ability. The confidence

the people of the Fourth Congressional Dis-

trict of Missouri had in him was demon-
strated in 1893, when they dected him to the
Fifty-third Congr( >^ !)y a flattering majority.

He had the statesmanlike reputation of his

father to emulate, and Ms record while he
was in public life shows that the son pos-

sessed the same realization of the fact that

he was there to serve the people that char-

acterized the legisbthre acts of Janes N.
Bumes. He was instrumental in canying

out a number of important movements and
secured the passage of UUs that were of

great interest to the people he represented.

At the close of his two years in Congress
Mr. Bumes' political aspirations looked no
farthrr into the future, and he was not a

candidate for renomination. Mr. Burnes was
connected with a large number of orders and
secret societies. He was a Mason, a Noble
of the Mystic Shrine, a Knight of i'ythias, an
Elk, and a member of the Improved Order of
Red Men and the Sons of lU'rniaini. Liber-

ality was synonymous with the name of Dan-
iel Dee Bumes, and he bestowed his means
upon many deserving institutions and every
worthy cause that appealed to him as merit-

ing his assistance. He was married May 17,

1877, to Miss Martha Swearingen Farrar, of
St. Louis, Missouri. They have one living

child, Kennett Farrar Burnes, who is prepar-

ing himsdf for a legal career.

BurueSf James Nelaon, lawyer, capi-

talist and member of Congress, was bora
August 22, 1827, in Marion County, Indi-

ana. His parents were James and Mary
(Thompson) Bumes, whose family history is

narrated in the biographical sketch of the

older son, Daniel Dearborn Burnes, in this

volume. James was the second son of the

three brothers bom of these parents, and
in the vast business enterprises projected and
successfully established by them he was not
only their equal in interest and their asso-

ciate in management, but he also entered

public life, where he rendered the State excel-

lent sendee, winning for himself high honor
as a sagacious legislator and an eloquent ad-

vocate of such policies and measures as he

favored, in the halls of Congress and before

the people. James Nelson Burnes acquired

an excellent education, completing the classi-

cal course in Harvard University, and then

entering the law school connected with that

institution, from which he was gfraduated

about 1850, when he engaged in the practice

of his profession in Weston, Missouri. He
soon won a leading place at the bar, at the

side of men of great legal ability. In a few
years, however, he practically abandoned the
law, save to care for tfie interests of himself

and relatives, or in an advisory way with

personal friends, in order to enter upon busi-

ness enterprises whkli were to eontrflmte

hugely to the making of fortune for Urn-
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self and those associated with him. In 1870

and 1871 he financed and built the Chicago
& Southwestern Railway from I'^ldon, Iowa,

to Leavenworth and Atchison, Kansas, now
a part of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific

system. He also, during the same years,

constructed the railway bridges across the

Missouri River at Atciiison and Leaven-

worth. In 1873 removed to St. Joseph,

Missouri, a more centiil point from which

to conduct his business enterprises, and this

necessitated the removal from Weston to

that city of the Platte County Savings Insti-

tution, of which he had been president from

1865. In his new location he organized the

St. Joseph Water Company, of which he l>e-

came the president. Amid the cares of these

enterprises, in which he was associated with

others, he gave dose attention to tndividiial

concerns, and acquired large holdings of farm

property in Leavenworth County, Kansas, in

the counties of Buchanan, Andrew, Platte

and Worth, Missouri, and of city property in

St. Joseph. There were, besiries, fjrave inter-

ests which demanded untiring vigilance and
the utmost sagacity. The Sute Bank of

Missouri closed its doors in the early days

of the financial panic of 1876, causing a de-

linquency of more than one million dollars

in the accounts of the State treasurer, who
had deposited the State funds in that insti-

tution. Colonel Burnes and brothers were
his prindpal bondsmen, and financially so cir-

cumstanced that their individual fortunes

were liable to make good the delinquency.

In this extremity the brothers assumed the

indebtedness of the bank, Calvin Burnes tak-

ing immediate management of it, with Col-

onel Burnes acting as legal advisor, and
transacting a large part of the business in-

cidental to liquidation. In this stupendous

undertaking his grasp of financial matters

was so strong and his conduct of affisirt SO
judicious, that all legal complications were

averted, every dollar of the State indebted-

ness was paid and without detriment to the

individual fortunes which had been put in

jeopardy. During the Civil War, at Weston,
Missouri, a militia regiment was organized,

of which he was elected colonel. It was not

called into the field, and Colonel Burnes

made light of the service, but the military

title wliidi he derived from it remained with

him throughout the remainder of his life. In

1870 he was elected judge of the court of

common pleas in Weston, and declined a
re-election in order to engage more actively

in the lines of business in which he was
destined to become at once successful and
conspicuous. In 1882 he was elected to Con-
gress from the St. Joseph district and in that

position displayed such commanding ability

that he was three times elected to succeed

himself. His services upon the appropria-

tion committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives, in whicli he had charge of the

consular and other important appropriations,

were of especial value to his colleagues,

to the service and to the country. In his

fourth congressional term, January 24, 1889,

while upon the floor of the House of Repre-
sentatives engaged in the consideration of an

important measure, he was stricken with par*

alysis, which resulted in his death shortly

after mkln^t. The sad event occasioned

deep sorrow in Congress, both houses hold-

ing memorial services, where fervent tributes

were paid to the memory of the deceased.

Committees to convey the remains to St
Joseph, Missouri, for interment, were ap-

pointed. Colonel Burnes was a Democrat
from the earliest day of his ability to form

an opinion upon political affairs, and through-

out his life he was earnest and able in stqi-

port of the principles of the party, and

particularly vigorous as a public speaker. He
was a consistent member of the Methodist

Church, South, and a most liberal contributor

to all its ptjrposes, as well a^ to ntlier well-

deserving objects. He was a member of the

Masonic fraternity, in which he had risen to

the high rank of eminent commander of St.

Joseph Commandery of Knights Templar.

He also held membership with the Knights of

Pythias. Colonel Burnes was married July 15,

1847, to Miss Mary A. Skinner, daughter of

one of the most wealthy citizens and largest

landowners of I'l ittc County, Missouri. She
was a most lovely and estimable Christian

woman, and although an invalid, she adopted

the six fatherless children of Daniel Dear-

born Burnes, brother of her husband, and

reared them with as tender devotion and lov-

ing solicitude as she did her own. To Cbl-

one! .TinI Mrs. Burnes were born two .^ons.

Daniel Dee, who died November 2, 1899, and

Calvin Carr, who died November 27, 1893.

wild inherited all the high traits of character

which marked the parents, and who carried

on the large business affairs committed to
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them, with conspicuous ability, and with ab-

solute fidelity toward those whom they repre-

sented. Daniel, born in 185 1, was elected to

represent the Fourth District of Missouri in

Congress, in 1893, but two sessions later

than that widicli witnessed the death of his

father, then a member of that body. All

the children are now inheritors in the Burnes
Estate, a corpotation whose means are em-
ployed in great enterprises upon which the

prosperity of St. Joseph largely depends. In

that city the memory of Colonel Burnes,

allied with the memory of his brothers, is held

in affectionate and admiring regard, as one

of the really great and useful men whose
lives are helpful to their fellows and their

example an inspiration for those who follow

them.

Rurn«»s, Lewis Calvill, banker and

capitalist, was born November 9, i860, at

Weston, Missouri, his parents bdng Daniel

D. and Virginia (Winn) Burnes. The bio-

graphical history of the family is given in

the life of the father of the subject of this

sketch, Daniel D. Burnes. Lewis, inlicrit-

ing the business ability that characterized the

lives of the members of this prominent Cam*
fly whom he succeeded, has accepted the
responsibilities devolving upon one who un-

dertakes to handle the affairs of a large

estate and has proved himself a man of great

sagacity and high purposes He has always

been an unpretentious man, avoiding, rather

than seeking, the attention of the public, and
devoting his time almost exclusively to the

management of the affairs that fell upon his

shoulders when the death of his tmde, CaMu
F. Burnes, made it necessary for him to stop

into the place so successfully filled by those

who went before him. As the active head
of several of the largest corporations in Mis-
souri and as a leader in public enterprises

of a wholesome character, Lewis Burnes has

maintained the high standard set for him in

the business world by his family predecessors.

In 1873 he removed to St. Joseph from Wes-
ton, Missouri, where he was bom, and took
advantage of the opportunity to fit himself

for life's duties by devoting himself to the

course of study in the high school of St.

Joseph. He was a member of the g^raduat-

ing class of 1879 The love of the old school

days and the associations that were inde-

structibly formed during the time he was

preparing himself for the sterner realities of

life never forsook Mr. Burnes, and he shows
his unfailing devotion to the schools by hold-

ing the position of president of the St. Joseph
Alumni Association and by taking an active

interest in the affairs of the organization. A
thorough education in the public schools was,

therefore, the foundation for Mr. Burnes' suc-

cessful career. From 1879 to he was ft

clerk in the Bank of St. Joseph, which was
afterward reorganized as the National Bank
of St. Joseph. In i88a he was made secre-

fary of the St. Joseph Water Company. In

1891 he was actively interested in the organ-
isation of the St. Joseph Light and FvtA Com-
pany, and he was the first vice president

elected under the new corporation. In 1894
he was elected vice president of the National

Bank of St. Joseph. Calvin Burnes, the pres-

ident of this financial institution, died in the

year 1890 and tlie subject of this sketch was
elected to the position of president of the

bank. Mr. Burnes is vice president also of

the Granby Mining and Smelting Company.
In 1887 he was the secretary of the St
Joseph Xatatorium Association and was one

of the prime movers in the work of organiz-

ing the company and establishing a place for

indoor exercise and pleasure. He was pres-

ident of the St. Joseph Sand Company in

1887. He was at the head of the movement,
having several prominent capitalists associ-

ated with him, to lay out and improve Saxton
Heights, a suburb that has proved to be a
desirable one for residence purposes and baa
grown to be one of St. Joseph's best subur-

ban divisions. In 1897 he was elected direc-

tor in the Mechanics' Building and Loan As-
sociation. In 1898 he was elected president

of the St. Joseph Clearing House Associa-

tion and gave evidence of further interest in

the growth and welfare of the city by serv-

ing as treasurer of the Commercial Gub dur-

ing the years 1894 and 1895. Mr. Burnes is

now at the head of the affairs growing out
of the immense Burnes Fstale and is its vice

president and general manager. His busi-

ness aflhirg have consumed the entire time
of a life that is still in its prime, and he has

never entertained political ambitions of any
kind. He is at his desk early in the morning
and remains there faithfully until after btisi-

ness has closed for the day. There is little

ostentation in his make-up, and when he is

not directfaig busbess details Mr. Burnes h
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almost invariably with his family, caring lit'

tie for the ficldenets of the world or the

glamour and glitter of society. His political

affiliations have always been with the Demo-
cratic party. He came from a family that

held fast to the principles of Democracy and
from a section of the State where Democrats
have always been far in the majority. Mr.

Bumes is not bitterly partisan in politics but

holds charitable views concerning the polit-

ical faith of those who come in contact with

Mm from day to day. In church work Mr.
Burncs is not particularly active, but he is

a firm believer in Lhnstiatiity and is affiliated

with the Methoifist Episcopal Church, South.

He has advanced far along the paths of

Masonry and has experienced the work in the

subordinate branches of this order.thc Shrine

and the Commandery. In 1894 he was the
eminent commander of Hugh de Paycns

Commandery, Knights Templar. He is a
member also of the Kingr Hill Lodge of Odd
Fellows. He was married July 6, 1886, to

Miss Carrie Ida C6Uins of St. Joseph, whose
father was one of the most prominent mer-
chants of hb day. To Mr. and Mrs. Burnes

three children have been born : Calvin Carr,

aged six, Virginia Winn, aged nine, and Mar-
guerite Lockwood, aged twelve.

Burnett, Peter Hardeman, one of

the early citizens and lawyers of Platte

County, was born in Nashville, Tennessee, in

1807. He received a good education and at

an early age came to Missouri. At first he
located in Clay County and engaged in mer-

chandising at Barry. He failed in business

and then studied law and removed to Platte

County in 1839. He was the first circuit

attorney of the Platte Circuit. In 1843 he

led the first overland emigration to Oregon
and assisted in the work of organizing that

Territory. In 1844 he wa< elected to the

Oregon Legislature, and again in 1848, and
was then made judge of the Oregon Supreme
Court. Soon after the discovery of gold in

California he went to that country and was
elected the first Governor of Cafifomia, al-

though at the time it had not yet become
a State, and did not become such for some
time after. In 1851 he resigned the office

and returned to the practice of his profes-

sion, and in 1857 was elected one of the

judges of the California Supreme Court. He
was the author of several books—^"The Path

Which Led a Protestant Lawyer to the Cath-

olic Church" (i860) ; "The American Theory
of Government Considered with Reference to

the Present Crisis" (1861); "Recollections of

an Old Pioneer" (1878); and "Reasons Why
We Should Believe in God, Love God, and
Obey God ' (18&4).

Burnett, 8* (> rover, an accomplished

alienist and neurologist of Kansas City, was

bom June 3, 1862, in Terre Haute, Indiana.

The Burnett family was founded in New
York, and was closely related with that of

ex-Presid^t Cleveland,whose christian name
"Grover** is common to both. Stephen

Grover Burn^, grandfather of our subject,

was in military service during the Warof 1812

and commanded the brigade which, on Gov-
ernor's Island, fired the salute on the restora-

tion of peace. His son, William Burnett,

was a schoolmate of the distinguished Indi-

ana statesmen, Oliver P. Morton and Daniel

W \'oorhces. He was a merchant at Terre

Haute, Indiana, a soldier in an Indiana regi-

ment during the Civil War. and is now liv-

ing on a stock farm near Council Grove,

Kansas. He married Miss Mary £. Cun-
ningham, also a native of Indiana. Their

son, S. Grover Burnett, while a youth accom-
panied his father to the plains, where he lived

for a time among Pottawottomie and Kaw
Indians, and learned much of their habits

and customs. He frequently accompanied
plainsmen upon hunting expeditions, and
while so engaged was four times accidentally

wounded, sustaining a lasting arm injury. His

education was mainly acquired through his

own effort. He attended a public school and
the high school in Toledo, Kansas, and dur-

ing a portion of this period devoted his nights

and mornings to work as bookkeeper and
clerk in a store. After teaching a one-term
school, he beg^n reading medicine under the

tutorship of Dr. D. H. Painter, of Council

Grove, Kansas. He then entered the Ka»>
sas City ^^edical College, from which he was
graduated in 1885. He completed his liter^

ary education in the University of the
of \o\\ York, and was graduated from the
medical department of that institution in

1886. He was a pupil there of Dr. .A.lired L.

Loomis and Dr. John L. Draper, two of the

most eminent medical men of the day. Dr.

Burnett subsequently attended the New York
Post-Graduate Scho<d and Hospital, and the
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New York Polyclinic Medical School, in

1889-90, and in 1897-8. From 1886 to 1890

he was assistant superintendent of the Long
Island (New York) Home for Mental and

Nervous Diseases and Inebriety. In 1890 he

located in Kansas City, and entered upon the

treatment of mental ami nervous diseases, a

dei>artment of medical science in which he
if recognized as possessed of the highest

qualifications, and in which his services are
sought by patients or hy practitioners in con-

sultation from all the region tributary to

Kansas City. He was professor of mental and
nervous diseases in the Kansas City MeiHcal

College from 1890 to 1893, professor of men-
tal and nervous diseases in the Columbian
Medical ("(ilI(-q:o, and president of the same,

in 1898-9. He is at present professor of

physiological anatomy of the central ner-

vous system and of clinical neurology in the

University Medical College of Kansas City.

He is an active member of the New York
Medico-Legal Society, of the New York
Post-Graduatc Clinical Society, of the Jack-

son County Medical Society, and a fellow of

the Kansas Qty Academy of Medicine. The
latter of these bodies was founded upon his

suggestion, and he has at various times ad-

dressed all upon the topics which engage
his attention. In 1893 he was vice president

from Missouri to the International Medico-

Legal Congress held by the New York Med-
ico-Legal Society in Chicago in connection

with the W'orlfl's Columbian Exposition. He
is a regular contributor to medico-legal liter-

ature, and the New York "Medico-Legal
Journal" for March, 1893, presented his por-

trait as a frontispiece, accompanied by an ap-

preciative tribute to his ability as an alienist,

neurologist and author. Reared a Republi-

can, he now inclines to Democratic policies.

He is a member of the Independence Avenue
Methodist Cluirch, and is a Master Mason
and a Modern Woodman. Dr. Burnett was
married May 23, 1900, to Miss Florence

Louise Barbier, daughter of Honorable Fran-

cois Barbier, of Xew York Qty, a lady of fine

education and culture.

Buriiey, James Travis, lawyer and

president of the Bank of Harrisonville, was
born in Cass County. AprW 9. 1857. son of

James A. and America D. CMoore) Burney.

His father, a farmer and stock-raiser, was
born in Cooper County, Missouri, December

29, 1825, and is a son of James C. Burney,

a native of Alabama, who removed to Cooper
County, Missouri, in the pioneer days of this

State. He was a son of .-Xdain Mnrney, a

native of Scotland, who came to America in

Colonial days, settled in North Carolina, and
served as a soldier in the Revolutionary War.
In 1839 James Burney went to Cass Coun-
ty, purchasing land and developing a farm
near Pleasant Hill. He married Jane Sloan,

a daughter of Alexander Sloan, of Ten-

nessee. The boyhood of James A. Burney
was passed on his father's farm. Later in

life he purchased nearly six hundred acres

in West Peculiar Township, where he resided

until his retirement from active business

cares, at wliich time lie went to Harrisonvillc

to spend the twilight of his life at ease.

Always a staunch Republican, of which party

he was one of the organizers, he was one of

three men in Cass County who voted for

Abraham Lincoln. He was appointed jus-

tice of the peace in his township in 1866^ serv-

ing in that capacity by reappointment for

many years thereafter. He was married in

Jackson County, Missouri, May 19, 1853, to

America D. Moore, a native of Jackson

County, and a daughter of Travis Moore,
who was bom in Virginia and came to Jack-
son County, Missouri in its pioneer days.

They became the parents of ten children,

namely: Charles F., an attorney of Har-
risonvillc, who died April 18, 1880, at the age
of twenty-five years; James T., the subject of

this sketch ; William Leonard, Ida L., Eliza-

beth M., .\braham Lincoln, Mary E., Mar-
garet J., Carl S. and Eldith Burney. James
A. Burney and his wife were among the

early members of the Cumberland Presby*
terian Church. Soon after the outbreak of

the Civil War Mr. Burney enlisted in a Kan-
sas Regiment of Volunteer Infantry, and saw
service in Missouri and .Arkansas. The edu-
cation of the subject of this sketch was begun
in the country schools of Cass County. In

1874 he l)egan a year's course in the State

Normal School at Warrensburg, and the fol-

lowing year entered the Missouri State Uni-

versity. In 1877 and 1878 he was a student

in tlu- Kansas State T'nivcrsity at T,awrerice.

The two succeeding years he devoted to

teaching school and reading law in the office

of Robert T. Railey, of Harrisonville. la 18B9
he was admitted to the bar before Judge
Noah M. Given, at Harrisonville, and imme-
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diatdy opened an office for the practice of

his profession in that place, where he has

since remamed. His professional career has
been very successful. Captain Bumey, like

his father, has always been a devoted ad-

herent to the principles of the Republican
party, and though he has never held public

office, he has been actively interested in the

welfare of his party. In 1900 the Republi-

cans of the Sixth Congressional District of

Missouri elected him a delegate to the Na-
tional G>nventton at Philadelphia. In 1892
his party nominated him for the office of

judge of the Seventeenth Judicial Circuit,

his opponent being W. VV. Wood, of VVar-

rensburg, and though the normal Democratic
j)lurality in the di>trirt was about fifteen Imii-

dred, he was defeated by only about four

hundred votes. He undoubtedly was the

atrongest candidate for that ofHce which his

party ever put in the field in the Seven-

teenth District. In January, 1892, the direc-

tors of the Bank of Harrisonville elected him
to the presidency of that institution, of which

his father was one of the founders, and he

has filled that office up to the present time.

Fraternally he is a Mason, a Knight Tem-
plar and a Noble of the Mystic Shrine, afhl-

iattniT with Ararat Temple of Kansas Gty.
In rdigidii he is a iiienibcr of the Cumber-

land Presbyterian Church, in which he is an
elder. Upon the outbreak of the Spanish-

American War he organized a volunteer com-
pany for service, which was enlisted as Com-
pany E of the Fifth Missouri Volunteers.

He left for the front as captain of the com-
pany, which proceeilrfl far toward the

scene of action as Chickamauga, when peace

was declared. At the close of the war the

ciimp.my and the roginicnt were disbanded

and mustered out of the service. Captain

Bumey was married February 11, 1881, to

ICiry L. Bilts, a iiali\e of Pleasant Hill,

Cass County, and a daugliter of P. W. Bills.

They are tlic parents of two sons—James P.,

a l)ookkeei)er in the Bank of Harrisonville,

and \V. T., a student in the graded schools.

Captain liurney is one of the lcadcr> of the

bar of Cass County, and is regarded by his

fellow practitioners n^- tin- possessor of a full

knowledge of the principles of the law. He
is a logical thinker, a forceful and convincing

speaker before judge and jury, and never ap-

peals a case which goes against his client

unless convinced that the stand he has taken

is just. Personally he is broad-minded, of

generous heart and public spirit, and invari-

ably a friend of movements intended to pro*

mote the wellbeing of the community.

Bmrnham, Charles E., lawyer and
judge, was born July 27, 1867, in Randolph
County, Missouri. His parents were Wil-
Kam E. and Lucy A. (Floumoy) Btimliam.
The father was born in Howard County, Mis-
souri. His grandmother, named Snell, lived

to be one hundred and two years of age.

The mother was a native of Scott Countyt
Kentucky, and traces her name in an un-

broken line back to the year 1562, to the

province of Floumoy, France. The Bum-
ham faiii;'\ traces its lim-rii^e to 1^/15. wlun
two members of the family, brothers, came
to America from England. The branch
from which the subject of this sketch is de-

scended found homes in Virginia, Kentucky
and Missouri. The members of the Flour-
noy family were French Huguenots and at

the time of the massacre of St. Bartlioloincw

emigrated to Geneva. In 1719 an uncle and
his nephew settled in Virginia, on the James
Kiver, and became large land and slave own-
ers. A descendant, named Mathews Floor-
noy, started to Kentucky with his family, but
was killed by Indians on the way. From
him Charles £. Burnham is descended. The
Virginia Historical Society has published the
history of the Floumoy family since 1562.

The court records of that State reveal several

exceedingly uUercsling documents in this

connection, showing the entry of land by the
Flournoys, as well as suits, appointments to

ofhcc, etc. One paper shows a judgment in

favor of Lanrient Floumoy vs. Oriando
Jones for the recovery of six hundred and
fifty pounds of sweet-scented tobacco. An-
other judgment allows Mathews Floumoy
twenty-five pounds of tobacco as witness

fees. Charles E. Burnham attended the
Moberly public .schools three years and at the
age of sixteen graduated from the high
school in that city. Previous to that time
he had attended the country schools of Mis-
souri, but, havifig been reared on a farm and
taking his part in the work at home, he was
not able to attend school more than four
months each year. After completing the
course in the Moberly schools he engaged in

mercantile work for two years and then at-

tended the Missouri State University during
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the years of 1886-7 and 1887-8, taking the

scientific and iiiciary courses.. December 31,

1888, he removed to Kansas City, MtssoiUit
itnd has .since resided there, attaining prom-
inence in legal circles and politics. In the

bXl of 1888, previous to removing^ to Kansas
City, he had taught a country school and

thus gained additional helpful preparation for

life's work. He was dected dty attmrnqr of

Kansas City in April, r<wnvingtlie larg-

est vote cast for any candidate on the Repub-
lican ticket and being elected by a creditable

majority. In 1896 he was nominated with-

out opposition for tlie same ofTice and was

elected by an increased majority, running

ahead of his ticket the second time. In 1898
the people of Kansas City elected him to the

office of police judge, a most trying position

and one in which hts abilities to deal with all

classes of men were satisfactorily tested. In

1900 he was a candidate for mayor of Kansas
City, but was defeated in the Republican

primaries, on the face of the returns, by a

vote of ci(:fht hundred and twenty-eight.

Judge Burnham has always been a Republi-

can and one of the most active workers
for the success of the party and in the in-

terest of good government. He is a past

chancdlor of the Knights of Pythias and is

a meinhcr of the Odd Fellows and Modern
Woodmen of America. He was married

October 19, 1892, to Miti JtiUa H. Sehree,

daughter of Senator J. W. Sebrce, of Car-

roUton. Missouri, and one daughter has been

born of this union. Judge Burnham's record

before the people has been one in which just

pride might be taken. As city attorney he

appealed from decisions on city ordinances

seven times and received favorable action in

the appellate courts each time. Where the

defense appealed from his successful posi-

tions he was sustained in all cases but two.

On the bench he showed remarkable insight

into human nature and administered the

affairs of his office in a judicial and not a

ministerial manner. It is believed by his

many friends that Judge Burnham. thus far

eminently successful in professional and polit-

ical affairs, has an exceedingly bright future,

and that he will attain a still higher place be-

fore the people who have been pleased to

honor him.

Buruhaniy Mlchaelf clergyman, was

horn at Eas«K, Massachusetts, June 28, 1839,

and is (iesccndcil on his father's side from a
race of .scalanng men and shipbuilders

—

"vessel builders," as they were called in those

early days. He entered Phillips Academy,
Andover, Massachusetts, December, i860,

in the English department. The foIlowin|f

spring he entered the third junior class of the

classical department, studied one term, then,

by studying bard alt summer vacation, he
jumped from the third junior into the second

middle year, graduating in two years and

two terms with an English oration. From
iiis occupation on the farm and in the work-

shop, therefore, with no preparation but the

country school, and that only summers until

twelve or fourteen, and winters until siicteen,

with the two years and two terms at Phillips

Academy, he entered Amherst College with-

out a condition. He took the first prize hi

oratory in his class in freshman year at col-

lege. He taught school while in college dur-

ing the vacation and a part of the winter

terms of freshman, sophomore and junior

winters, losing eight weeks of a twelve weeks'

term in the freshman year, and six weeks of

a twelve weeks' term each in sophomore and
junior winters. With all this loss h(^•^^ col-

lege curriculum and increased labor to cover

the ground gone over by the class during his

absence, he graduated from college again

with an English oration; the subject of the

oration was "The Head and the Heart." Mr.
Burnham went immediately, in the autumn of

1867, to Andover Tlicological Seminary and

began his theological studies. During acad-

emy and seminary life, both of which were

passed in Andover, he entered into mission

school work in Abbott village, a factory vil-

lage, and was twice stiperintendent of the

school, once as an academy student and once

as a theological student, and greatly enjoyed

the work and became greatly attached to the

school. There were numbered among the

teachers several from the families of the fac-

ulty of the seminary and a few from prom-

inent families in .\ndover. Miss Phelps,

afterward author of "Gates Ajar," now Mrs.

Ward, and known everywhere by her writ-

ings, was a teacher in the school. Adelaide

Hutchinson, M. D., now of Minneapolis, was
a pupil.

Dr. Btimham was licensed to preach dur-

ing the middle year of his scn-jinary course,

and at once took rank among the first in his

class as a preadter. Different churches were
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cunsiclcnug luin a candidate, or a possible

candidate, but in May, some two months be-

fore his g^rarhiation. he received, and, in due
time, accepted, a call from the Central Con-
gregational Church in Fall River, Massadiu*
setts, where, iji October, 1870, the year of

his graduation, he was ordained and installed.

At his graduation from the theological sem-
inary at Andovcr. in July, 1870. he repre-

sented the Hebrew department, and deliv-

ered, as a salutatory address, an oration on
"The Authority for the Christian Sabbath.**

In 1882, after receiving various calls from

other churches, Mr. Burnham, realizing the

need of a change and hof^g for beneftt by it,

asked to be dismissed from his fieM of artlu-

ous, but delightful, labor, to accept the pas-

torate of the Imtnanud Church in Boston
Highlands, which body he continued to serve

until called to wider usefulness by the First

Church of Springfield.

Dr. Burnham received the degree of A. B.

in 1 8' (7, and A. M. a few years later from his

alma mater, Amherst College.

During his pastorate at Fall River he re-

ceived one call to the Central Church,

Worcester, Massachusetts, and another to

the Plymouth Church, Minneapolis, Minne-
sota, at the same time that he received the

call to the Immanuel Church, Boston. In

the earlier part of his ministry at Fall River

several letters passed between him and Dr.

Stearns, president of Amherst CoUe^f. look-

ing toward his accepting the professorship of

English literature in the college, hm Dr.

Nathan Durfce, a prominent man and officer

in the Central Church of Fall River, who
gave the Durfee Plant House to the Agri-

cultural College, .\mlnrst. threw his influ-

ence on the side of retaining his pastor in

Fall Rhrer, and Dr. Steams yielded to his

claim. Dr. Burnham was also offered other

calls subsequently, as at Concord. New
Hampshire, and, by a committee, the pas-

torate of the Union Church, in Worcester.

During his Springfield pastorate, also, he

was asked if he would consider a call from
a Presbsrterian Church of Rochester, New
York; and, by a committee, also, the Sec-

ond Church in Oberlin, Ohio, was offered

him. Dr. Burnham, on his way from the

meeting of the board in Geveland, in Octo-

ber, 1888, had preached in the Second Church

of Oberlin, and thus it was that subsequently

he was tendered a call from that church.

This was an inipuriunt position, owing to

the fact that he would have preached to

something like a thousand students every

Sabbath, but Dr. Burnham set the matter

before President Fairchild so plainly that

ho had so n-ct tilly gone tu Springfield, and

was then bound by so many ties to the East,

he ought not to leave the East, and espe-

cially the First Church. President Fair-

child wrote that he could not urge the call

after such a presentation of duty, and the

matter was dropped.

Dr. IJurnham's pastorate at Springfield,

fiom February 27, 1885, ^^^^ of his in-

stallation, to May, 1894, was for nUie happy
years, and, says the "Advance,'' in its May
16, 189s, issue, " has been among the mem-
orable ones in recent Congregational his-

tory." During that time, in October, 1885,

he was elected a corporate member of the

American Board of Commissioners for For-

eign Missions. In June. 1887, he was given

the degree of D. D. by Bcloit College. In

1888 he was elected to the board of trustees

of Amherst College. He served several

years on the board of trustees of Hartford

Theological Seminary. During the early

pastorate in Fall River he was dected to the
board of trustees of Wheaton Senunary for

girls.

Dr. Burnham was called to Pilgrim

Church, St. Louis, to succeed Rev. H. A.
Stimson, D. D., in February, 1894.

Burrows, Joseph H.* dergynnuir
farmer, and mcnilx r of Congress, was born

at Manchester, England, May 15, 1840. He
came to this country white a youth, and wa»
educated at Quincy. Illinois, and Keokuk,
Iowa. He was a merchant, farmer, and Bap-
tist minister. On removingf to Missouri he
took an active part in politics, and was
elected to the Legislature, serving as a mem-
ber of that body for several terms. In iSSo

he was elected to Congress as a Greenback
Republican, from the Tenth Missouri Dis-

trict, by a vote of 17.284 to 17,219 for

Charles H. Mansur, Democrat, and served

a fnll term.

Bnrr^t Expedition.— After his re-

tirement from the Vice Presidency, and the

killing of Alexander Hamilton, Aaron Burr

seemed to be left alone and abandoned hj
all political parties. His amUtioos, rest*
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less and active spirit rendered this condition

intolerable to him, and he conceived a scheme
of conquest and personal aggrandizement,

which conditions then existing in the West
seemed to favor. Immediately following the

cession of Louisiana to the United States,

the belief prevailed to a lafgie extent in the

Eastern States that tlio French and Spanish

inhabitants of the newly acquired territory

would not submit quietly to the change of

government. Burr was firm in this belief,

and took advantage of the restlessness of

many of the inhabitants of the Mississippi

Valley to set on foot military opeiations in

that rct^ioii. wliirli he attempted to carry out

as soon as he retired from office. Harper's

Cyclopedia of United States History thus
summarizes his operations

:

With several nominal objects in view.

Burr started for the Mississippi Valley, in

company with General Wilkinson, who went

to take possession of liis office of Governor
of Louisiana Territory, to which he had been
appointed. At Pittsburg, Burr started in a
vessel called an "ark," in which were fitted

up conveniences for a long voyage. Wilkin-

son was not ready, and the impatient Burr
proceeded without him. He stopped at Blen-

nerhassett's Island, nearly opposite Marietta,

then inhabited by a wealthy and accomplished

Irish gentleman of that name, who had cre-

ated there a paradise for himself. He had

a pleasdnt mansion, enriched by books,

adorned with paintings, enlivened by music,

and presided over by a lovely and accom-
plished wife. Burr laid before Harman Blen-

nerhassett a brilliant vision of wealth and
power, in a scheme of conquest or revolu-

tion, which captivated him and fired the am-
otion that lay in the bosom of his wife. They
engaged in Burr's scheme, whatever it may
have been, with ardor, and were totally

rained thereby. The story of paradise and
the fall was repeated. After remaining there

some time, Burr pressed forward, and at

Louisville overtook Matthew Lyon, with

whom he had voyaged in company in the

earlier part of the journey. He accompanied

Lyon to his home, on the Cumberland River,

whence he journeyed to Nashville, on horse-

hack ; had a public reception—May 28,

1805—^in which Andrew Jackson partici-

pated; and, fnraished with a boat by that

gentleman, returned to Lyon's. Then he

resumed his voyage in his own "ark," and

met Wilkinson at Fort Massac, nearly oppo-
site the mouth of the Cumberland. Some
soldiers were about to depart thence for New
Orieans, and Wilkinson procured a barge
from one of the ofTicers for Burr's accommo-
dation in a voyage to that city. There he
found the inhabitants in a state of great

excitement. The introduction of English

forms of law proceedings, and the slight par-

ticipation of the people in public affairs, had
produced much discontent, especially among
the Creoles and old settlers. Even the new
American immigrants were divided by bitter

political and private feuds. Blurr remained
only a short time, when he reascended the

Mississippi to Natchez, whence he traveled

through the wilderness, along an Indian trail

or bridle-path, four hundred and fifty miles

to Nashville, where he was entertained for

a week by Jackson, early in August. After

spending a few weeks there. P.urr made lus

way through the Indian Territory to St«

Louis, where he again met Wilkinson, that

being the seat of government of Louisiana

Territory. Then for the first time he threw

out hints to Wilkinson of his splendid scheme
of conquest in the Southwest, which he spoke
of as being favored by the United States gov-

ernment. At the same time he complained

of the government as imbecile, and the peo-

ple of the West as ready for revolt. He made
no explanation to Wilkinson of the nature

of his scheme, and that officer, suspicious ol

Burr's designs, wrote to his friend, Robert
Smith, Secretary of the Navy, advising the

government to keep a watch upon his move-
ments. Burr went from St. I.ouis to Vin^

cennes. w-ith a letter from Wilkinson to Gov-
einor Harrison, in which he urged the latter

to use his influence to get Burr elected to
Congress from that district. Thence BulT
went eastward, stopping at Cincinnati, ChiUi-

cothe and Marietta, everywhere conversing

with leading men, to whom he gave only at-

tractive hints of a brilliant scheme in hand.

He spent that winter and the following spring

and summer in Philadelphia and Washing-
ton, engaged in his mysterious projects.

There he more clearly developed his scheme,

which seemed to have a two-fold character—
the conquest of Mexico from the Spaniards

and the establishment of an independent

monarchy, and the revolutioniring of the

Mississippi Valley, separating that region

from the rest of the Union and forming an
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independent republic, with its seat of govern-

ment at New Orleans. If the first mentioned
scheme should he carried out. Burr aspired

tc be king; if the laiier, he was to be presi-

dent of his new republic. Towards the end
of summer—August, 1806—Burr departed

on a second Western tour. For a year the

vafue suspicion prevailed througfhoot the

coimtry that Purr was engaged in a scheme
for revolutionizing Mexico—an idea agree-

able to the Western people, because of the

existing difficulties with Spain. It was be-

lieved, too—for so Burr had continually

hinted—that such a scheme was secretly

favored by the government. Under this im-
pressioii, Burr's project received the counte-

nance of several leading men in the Western
country. One of the first things which Burr
did after his arrival in Kentucky was to i)ur-

chase an interest in a claim to a large tract

of land on the Washita River, under a Span-
ish grant to the Baron de Bastrop. The
negotiation was carried on through Edward
Livingston, at New Orleans. The avowal

of an intention to settle on these lands might
cover up a far different design. Blcnnerhas-

sett now joined Burr actively in liis enter-

prise. T<^gether thtf built, with the money
of the former, fifteen boats on the Muskin-
gum River; and negotiations were set on
foot with an Ohio Senator to furnish supplies

for an army in the West, and the purchase

of two gunboats he was building for the gov-
ernment. A mercantile house in Marietta,

in which Blennerhassett had been a partner,

was authorized to purchase provisions, and
a kiln was erected on lilenncrhas.scll s Island

for drying com to fit it for shipment. Youngf
men enlisted in considerable numbers for an

expedition down the Mississippi, about which
only mysterious hints were given. Mean-
while Wilkinson harl arrived at Natchitoches

to repel, with 500 or 600 troops, a Spanish

invasion of the Territory of Orleans from
Texas. There a young man appeared in

camp with a letter of introduction from Jona-
than Dayton, of New Jersey, to Colonel

Gushing, the senior oflficer next to Willdn-
son. He also slipped, unobserved, a letter

into W^ilkinson's hand from Burr, which was
a formal letter of introduction. It contained

a letter from Rnrr, principally written in

cipher. Circumstances seem to show that

Wflkinson was at this time privy to. if not

actually engaged in, Burr's scheme. The

cipher letter informed Wilkinson that he-
Burr—had arranged for troops under differ-

ent pretexts at different points, who would
rendezvous on the Ohio by the finst of No-
vember; that the protection of England had
been secured; that Truxton had gone to

Jamaica to arrange with the English admiral;

that an English fleet would meet on the Mis-
sissippi

;
th^ the navy of the United States

was ready to join ; that final orders liad been
given to his friends and followers; that Wil-
kinson should be second to Burr only; that

the people of the country to which they were
going were ready to receive them ; and that

their agents with Burr had stated that, if

protected in their religion, and not subjected

to a foreign government, all would be set-

tled in three weeks. The plan was to
move detachments of volunteers rapidly from
Louisville in November, meet Wilkinson at

Natdiec in December, and then to deter-

mme whether to seize Baton Rouge—^then

in possession of the Spaniards as a part of

West Florida—or pass on. Enclosed in the

same packet was a letter, also in cipher,

from Jonathan Dayton, telling Wilkinson

that he would surely be displaced at the next

meeting of Congress, and added, "You are

not a man to despair, or even despond, espe-

cially when such prospects offer in another

quarter. Are you ready? Are your numer-
ous assodatea ready? Wealth and glory I

Louisiana and Mexico!—Dayton." The cor-

respondence, in cipher and otherwise, be-

tween Wilkinson and Burr for several

months previously, leads to the conclusion

that the former was at that time engaged in

Burr's scheme, and that the latter relied upon
him. Intimations in the letters of a design

to seize newly acquired Louisiana startled

Willdnsoa, and he resolved to make the best

terms he could with the Spanish commander
on the Sabine and hasten back to New Or-
leans to defend it against any scheme of con-

quest there which Burr might contemplate
or attempt. This design he communicated
to Cushing, and obtained from the bearer

of the letters such information as excited

his alarm to a high pilch. The young man,

named Swartwout, stated tiiat he and
another, named Ogden. had been sent out
hv Rnrr froin Philadelphia ; that they had

carried despatches from Burr to General

Adair, of Kentucky, who was a party to the
scheme ; that they hastened towvd ^. Louis
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in search of Wilkinson, but learned at Kas-
kaskia that he had descended the river; that

they followed to the mouth of Red River,

when Ogden went on to New Orleans with

dispatches to Burr's friends tliere, and he,

Swartwoat,had hastened to^fnildnson's head-
qtiartcrs. He said BuiT was supported by

a numerous and powerful association, extend-

ing from New York to New Orleans; that

several thousand men were prepared for an
expedition against the Mexican provinces

;

that the Territory of Orleans would be revo-

Ittttonised—^for which the inhabitants were
quite ready ; that he supposed some "seizing"

would be necessary at New Orleans, and a

forced "transfer" of the bank; that an ex-

pedition was to land at Vera Cruz, and march
thence to the Mexican capital; that naval

protection would be furnished by Great Brit-

ain; and that Truxton, and other officers of

the navy, disgfusted with the conduct of the

government, would join in the enterprise.

After gathering all the information possible,

Wilkinson sent, by express, two letters to

President Jefferson, one official, the other

confidential, in which, without mentioning
any names, he gave a general outline of the

proposed expedition; and then pushed for-

ward to the Sabine. He sent orders to the

commanding officer at New Orleans to put
that place in the best possible condition for

defense, and to secure, if possible, by con-

tract, a train of artillery there, belonging to

the French. Having made a satisfactory ar-

rangement with the Spanish commander,
Wilkinson hastened back to Natchitoches,

where he received a letter from St. Louis,

informing him that a plan to revolutionize

the Western country was about to explode,

and that Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee

and Orleans Territory had combined to de-

clare themselves independent on the 15th of

November. Wilkinson, alarmed, ordered

Ciisliing to hasten down with the troops,

while he sped to Natchez, whence he sent

a second special messenger to the President

with duplicates of his former letters, and

another declaring that a conspiracy really

existed, and authorized the messenger to

mention the names of Rurr, Dayton. Truxton

and others, as apparently, engaged in the en-

teiprise. He Informed Governor Qaibome,
of the Orieans Territory, that his govern-

ment was menaced by a secret plot, and took

other measures for its defense. At New

Orieans. Wilkinson procured a meeting of

merchants, to whom he and Governor Clai«

borne made an exposition of Burr's suspected
projects. Bollman, an agent of Burr there,

with Swartwout and Ogden, were arrested,

and the militia of the Territory were placed

at Wilkinson's disposal. Great excitement
now prevailed on the lower Mississippi and
on the Ohio and its tributaries. A series of
articles, inspired, no doubt, if not written,

by Burr, had appeared in an Ohio news-
paper, signed, "Querist," arguing strongly

in favor of the separation of the Western
States from the T'nion. Similar articles had
appeared in a Democratic paper in Pitts-

btii^. In Kentucky were many uneasy
aspirants for political power, and an old story

of Spanish influence there—through pen-

sioners upon the bounty of Spain—^was re-

vived. Burr's enterprise became associated

in the public mind with the old Spanish plot

;

and Burr and his confederates, offended by
what they deemed Wilkinson's treachery to

their cause, associated him with the Spanish

intriguers. These hints, reaching the lower

Mississippi, embarrassed Wilkinson, for it

was intimated that he was also connected

with the schemes of Burr. General Jackson,
ixdio had favored Burr's schemes, so long
as they looked only toward a seizure of Span-
ish provinces, alarmed by the evidences that

he had wicked designs against the Union,

wrote to Governor Claiborne—with the im-

pression that Wilkinson was associated with

Burr—warning him to beware of the designs

of that officer and the ex-Vice President. "I
hate the Dons," Jackson wrote, November
12, 1806; "I would delight to see Mexico
reduced-; but I would die in the last ditch

before I would see the Union disunited."

Daviess, United States district attorney for

Kentucky, watched Burr, and finally applied

to the court for process for his arrest. Burr
was summoned before a grand jury Novem-
ber 25th, but, the attorney failing to get

such witnesses as he desired, the jury not

only failed to find a bill, but declared their

belief that Burr intended nothing against the

integrity of the Union. This triumph for

Burr was celeljratod by a ball at Frankfort.

Meanwhile the President of the United

States had commissioned Graham, Secretary

of the Orleans Territory, to investigate the

reports about Burr, and if well founded to

take steps to cut short his career. On No-
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vember 27th the President issued a proclama-
tion that he had been informed of an unlaw-

ful scheme set on foot for invading the Span-

isli doniiniotis, warning citizens of the United

States not to engage in it, and directing all

in authority to cinlcavur t't M!i>prfv< it. I'.c-

fore this Graham had drawn from Bicnner-

hassett facts of great importance—for the

latter took the Secretary to be one nf lUirr's

confidants—and applied to the Governor ot

Ohio for the seizure of the boats on the

Muskingum. The Legislature, then in ses-

sion, granted the request. A few days after-

ward several boats in charge of Colonel Tyler,

filled with men, descended the Ohio to Blen-

nerhassetl"s Island. P.lcnncrhassett, infornu-d

of the seizure of his boats on the Muskin-

gum, and that a body of militia were com-
ing,' t<i seize lliose at the island, hastily em-
barked, December 13th, with a few of his

followers, and descended the river in Tyler's

flotilla. The next day a mob of militia took

possession of the island, desolated it, and
even insulted Mrs. Blennerhassett, who suc-

ceeded in obtainiiif^ an open boat and follow-

iiifj lur hiisbaiid down the river. The Lep;-

islature of Kentucky speedily passed a similar

act for seizures to that of Ohio. Tyler, how-
evcr. had alrearly passer! Louisville. They
were joined by Burr, and the flotilla passed

out into the Mississippi and stopped at

Chickasaw Bluffs—now ^^emphis—where

Burr attempted to seduce the garrison into

bis service. Burr now first heard of the ac-

tion of the Legislature of the Orleans Ter-

ritory, before which Wilkinson had laid his

exposure of the schemes. Perceiving what
he might expect at New Orleans, and fear-

ful that the authorities of Mississippi might

arrest him at once. Burr passed to the west

side of the river, out of their jurisdiction,

where he formed a camp, thirty miles above

Natchez. Under the proclamation of the

President, a militia force was r^sed to ar^

rest Burr. He made an unconditional sur-

render to the civil authority, and agreed that

his boats should be searched, and all arms

taken. Before this wa.s accomplished his

cases of arms were cast into the river; and

as no evidence of hostile intention was found,

a belief prevailed that he was innocent of

any of the desipfns allei^cd ai^ainst him. Burr

was brought before the Supreme Court of

the Territory, and was not only not indicted

by the grand jury, but they presented

charges against the Governor for calling out
the militia to arrest him. Burr spoke bit-

terly of Wilkinson as a traitor, and, fearing

tc fall into his hands, he resolved to disband

his men and fly. He told them to sell what
provisions they had, and, if they chose, to

settle on his Washita lands. They dispersed

through the Mississippi Territory, and fur-

nished an abundant sii|)ply of school-masters,

singing-masters, dancing-masters and doc-

tors. A reward was offered for the capture
of Burr, and he was arrested, February 19,

1807, by the Register of the Land Office, as-

sisted by Lieutenant — afterward Major
General—Edmund P. Gaines, near Fort
Sioddart, on the Toinbigbee River, in east-

ern Mississippi. An indictment for high

treason was found against Burr by a grand
jury for the I)i-trict of N'irginia. He was
charged with levying war, by the collection

of armed men at Blennerhaiaett's Island,

within the dominion of Virginia. He was
also charged with concocting a scheme for

the overthrow of the national authority in

the Western States and Territories.

Ilrought to trial on these charges, he was
aci|uitted, but appears to have persisted in

his effort to detach Mexico from the Span-
ish government. In 1808 he sailed for Eu-
rope and there sought first to induce England
and later France to fit out an expedition

against Mexico, .\fter spending four years

wandering about Europe, he returned to the

United States, and lived in New York, in

comparative poverty and obscurity, until his

death, which occurred in 1836.

Burton, Charles 6erminiui,ex-judge
of the circuit court and ex-representative in

Congress, and who for many years has been
recognized as one of the most distinguished

members of the bar of the State of Missouri,

was born April 4, 1846, at Cleveland, Ohio.
He is a aon of Leonard and Laura (Wilson)
Burton, both natives of that State. IBs
father was a son of David Burton, member
of an old New England family, and came
froin Massachusetts (probably from Nor-
wich) in the early days of the nineteenth

century and settled in the northern part of

Ohio, where he was among the earlier

pioneers. While Charles G. was attending

school in Trumbull County, Ohio, the Civfl

War broke out. Inspired with die patriotic

zeal which manifested itself at that critical
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time so markedly in Ohio, he abandoned his

studies, and on September 7, i86t, enrolled

his name as a private in Company C of the

Nineteenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry. Until

October 29, 1862, he served contimunisly in

the Army of the Ohio and the Army of the

Cumberland, participating in tlic Battle of

Pittsburg' Landing and the skirmishes before

Corinth. On the latter date he was discharged

by reason of disability acquired while in the

service, and returned to his home, rc-entiTint;

the public school. Eighteen months after-

ward he joined the One Hundred and Sev-

enty-first Regiment of the Ohio National

Guard for service, while the veterans joined

Grant in his campaign, remaining on duty for

118 days, beginning in April, 1864. During
the following- winter he was engaged in

teaching a district school in Mahoning
County, but at the close of the term, hav-

ing;' in the int';intiin<- (IfttTiiiinod tr) follo.v

H professional career, he began reading law

in the office of Hutchings & Forrest, at

Warren, Ohio. In April, 1867, he was ad-

mitted to practice, but almost immediately

accepted a position as deputy clerk of the

Court of Common Pleas of Trumbull County,

of which Warren was the county scat. This

othce he filled until the spring of 1808,

when he removed to Virgil City, Vernon
County, Missouri, and opened an office in

connection with Elbert £. Kimball. A year

later he settled in Neosho County, Kan-
sas, but after practicing tlu-re about two

years, the completion of the railroad to

Nevada. Missouri, induced him to locate

permanently in the latter city. This was in

May, 1871. Since that time he has been a

resident of Nevada and continuously cn-

gfagfed in the practice of his profession, with

the exception of the years during which he

served on the bench and in Congress. His

first professional work there was performed

in partnership with Mr Kimball. This as-

sociation ended January 1, . 1874, when he

entered into a partnership with Meigs Jaclr-

son, which continued until the death of the

latter, in March, 1^76 From that time until

his elevation 10 ilic bench he remained in

practice alone. During the second year of

his residence there the Twrntv-fifth judicial

circuit was created, and he was elected cir-

cuit attorney, serving in this office tmtil Jan-

uary, when it was abolished and the

O0ice of prosecuting attorney created. In

1880 he was nominated by the Independent*

for judge of the Twenty-hfth District (now
the Twenty-sixth District), the action being
indorsed by the regular Republican Conven-
tion. The Democrats had two stront,' can-

didates in the iickl, but nolwithslaudmg the

desperate efforts made by the opposition to
defeat him, he was elected by a most com-
plimentary majority. In this office he served

from January i, i88r, to January i, 1887,

at the expiration oi his term reluming to

practice in Nevada, as a partner of Honor-
able S. A. \\ ight. This relation he sus-

tained until the fall ot 1894, when Judge
Burton was elected to t ungress as the can-

didate of the Republican party. Upon the

termination of his term in Congress he re-

sumed the practice of the law, taking as a

partner J. T. Harding, the firm of Burton &
Harding still continuing. Judge Burton has
always remained firm in his allegiance to 'the

Republican party, though his political ac-

tions have never been regulated or con-

tr(dled by that narrow spirit of partisanship

too frequently dominant in the councils of

the two great parties. He is broad-minded
and liberal in his views, and his career on
the bench is recognized among the mem-
bers of the legal profession as having been

ample evidence of his thorough knowledge
of the principles of the law. His rulings on

important causes which were taken before

him for adjudication are widely quoted, and
to-day stand as undisputed authority. ,\side

from his professional and public career. Judge
Burton has taken the time to become in-

terested in industrial and financial in-

stitutions. For many years he has been the

attorney for and a director of the riiornton

Banking Company of Nevada. In Ma-
<nnry, he is a member of the Blue

Lodge, Chapter and Commandery of Ne-
vada, and a member of Ararat Temple. No-
bles of the Mystic Shrine, of Kansas City.

He has also been influential in Grand Army
circles, is a member of General Joe Bailey

Post, No. 26, and was conunander of the

Department of Missouri in 1893. At Clin-

ton, Missouri, January I, 1874, he was

married to .Mice A. Rogers, who was
bor!i and raised there, a daughter of

Dr. John A. and Catherine Rogers. Judge
and Mrs. Burton are the parents of a
daughter. Pansy, now a student at Monti*

cello Seminary.
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Busby, William 6ilbeit» lawyer, was
born April 3, 1873, on a farm south of

Wakenda, Carroll County, Missouri, son of

James M. and Marcelena (Atlcfaisoa) Busby.
His paternal ancestors WCTC among the

neers who settled in Kentudcy and laid the

foundations of tluit Commonwealtli. From
there his grandfather, Tilfonl Riisby, in 1833.

removed to Missouri, and was numbered
among the first settlers of Carroll County.
William G. Busby attended the public schools

of his native roiinty in boyhood, and then

cnicrcii ilic l.nivcr.sity ot the State of Mis-

souri, at Columbia, where he took the lit*

erary course. He read law under the pre-

ceptursliip of James L. Minnis—then of

CarroUton, now of St. Louis—and was ad'^

niittcd to the bar in July of 1894. Imme-
diately after his admission to the bar he be-

gan the practice of his profession in Car-

roUton, and soon established an enviable

reputation and built up a good ])ractice. In

February of 1898, after one of the fiercest

political contests in the history uf the city,

he was nominated for mayor of CarroUton,

although he was at the time too young to

hold the office, the required age being
twt iity-fiv c years on the day of election under

the Missouri law. He attained the age which

made him eligible on the 3d of April, and
two days later the election was held which

resulted in his being chosen to the office,

when twenty-five years and two days old.

He was probably the youngest man who has

held the office of mayor in any city of Mis-

souri, or of the United States, of the size

of drrollton. Although the city has a Re>
publican majority of about seventy-five, Mr.
Busby, as the Democratic candidate for

mayor, received one hundred and eighty-

seven votes more than his coni[)etitor, and

his majority was probably the largest that

has ever been given to a Democratic can-

didate for that office in CarroUton. When
a candidate he promised to give the city a

progressive administration, and this prom-
ise was faithfully kept. During his term of

ofKce he succeeded in having the people

indorse an issue of bonds to the amount of

$50,000 for the construction of sewers and
street improvements. A thoroughly mod-
em system of sewerage, consisting of seven
miles within the corporate liniita, has since

been put in, and the work of macadamizing
the streets is being energetically carried for-

ward. When completed this system of im-
provements will have given to the city beau-

tifully graded and macadamized thorough-

fares in place of the mud roads which were
their predecessors. In recognition of his

valuable pubUc services, he was renominated

by his party for the mayoralty in March,

1899 by acclamation, and at the en-

suing election he was re-elected by a major-
ity of one hundred and thirty-three. Since

the expiration of his second term as mayor
he has devoted himself assiduously to the

practice of law, as head of the firm of Busby
& Kneisley, formed in the summer of 1898.

Without neglecting his profession, he has

taken a prominent part in every political

campaign since 18^. Mr. Busb/s religious

affiliations are with the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, and he is a member of the

order of Knights of Pythias, being at the
jnesent time chancellor commander of

Crusade Lodge, Xo. 43, of that order. May
16, 1899, he married Miss Mayme Devlin,

daughter of Joseph H. Devlin, of CarroU-

ton, and they have one child, William G.
Busby, Jr.

BiiHch, Adolphus, one of the most
famous of American manufacturers, was
bom in 1843, near the fomous old city of

Mainz, capital of the Province of Rhine-

Hesse, and one of the strongest fortresses

in Germany. His father vfzs a man of means,
who engaged in extensive timber operations

during a portion of his life, and was also a

large land owner. Born and reared under
favorable auspices, Adolphus Buach enjoyed
superior educational advantages, completing

his scholastic course of study at one of the

noted collegiate institutions of Belgium,
which afTonicd him an exceptionally good
opportunity for perfecting his knowledge of

the French language. His first practical

business expericiice waa obtained soon after

he left college in connection with the lum-

ber trade, but at the end of a year devoted

to this employment he went to Cologne, larg-

est of the cities of the Rhine Province, and
there became connected with a large mer-
cantile house. Although he was at the time
a mere youth, he demonstrated, while in the

employ of this house, that he was a bora
merchant, and worked his way up to a lead-

ing position in the establishment in a com-
paratively short time. Intensely energetic.
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and liaving withal a laudable ambition to

make a name for himself in the commercial
world, it was natural that his mind should

have turned toward the United States, and
that, inasmuch as relatives had preceded him
to the land of boundless resources, he should

have embraced an early opportunity to join

them in this country. He arrived in St. Louis
shortly before the beginning of the Civil War,
and having decided to malce that city his

home, connected himself first with a whole-

sale commission house. When the war be-

gan he had been in the country long enough
to have well dehned views in regard to the

merits of the great controversy bietween the

Federal government and the Soutliern States,

and in common with the great majority of

the German-Americans of Missouri, warmly
espoused the national cause, serving four-

teen months as a Union soldier. When he
attained his majority he reeehred from his

father's estate sufficient patrimony to enable
him to establish in St. Louis a brewers' sup-

ply business of considerable magnitude,

which he continued until i8Wj, in which year

he formed a partnership with Eberhard An-
heuser, and turned his attention to the busi-

ness which has since made his name a famil-

iar one throughout the entire commercial

world. Mr. Anheuser, whose career was
that of a thrifty man of affoirs, * had
been a pioneer in establishing the brewing
industry in St. Louis, and when Mr. Busch
became associated with him he was owner
of what was Icnown as the Bavarian Brew-
ery, wliich was noted for the excellence of

its product, and had a well established trade,

which, however, was mainly local and of mod-
est proport'ons. The plant had been cre-

ated, and was in a healthy condition. It

only needed *he stimulus of a robust genius

to develop i. o large proportions. The time

was opportune for inaugurating the manu-
facture of beer on a larger scale than had
ever before been attempted in America.

Adolphus Bii<;ch was master of the situation,

and at once the enterprise with which he had
become connected felt the vivifying effect of

his mcnta! force, his commercial acumen,

and his splendid executive ability. He had the

genius of a general coupled with the instincts

of the merchant, and he marshaled the forces

which tend to promote commercial growth
not only with conramnoate ability, but with

apparent ease. Through various agendas

S9

which he established, the trade of the

brewery soon leaped far beyond its orig-

inal bounds. To meet this increased de-

mand, the plant itself began to expand
in various directions, and this process of
expansion has resulted in the evolution

of the largest brewing establishment in

the United States, and the largest but one
in the world, which is to-day the property
of the Anheuser-Busch Brewing Company,
in St. Louis. The buildings which shelter its

numerous departments constitute almost a
city in themselves, its equipment lacks noth-

ing which modern science can suggest or
wealth supply, and an army of men finds

employment in connection with its niaiuifac-

turing and sales departments. This great

plant, whose manufactures are counted by
train loads, and whose fame has extended
into every land, is a monument to the mas-
tethA ability of Adolphus Busch. He has

been the executive head of the corporation
ever since it came into existence, and while

he has drawn about him a host of able lieu-

tenants, his has been the controlling mind,
the gliding intellect of this vast business.

Notwithstanding its magnitude, this is but
one of many enterprises with whidi he ia

identifictl. Tn addition to being president of

the Anheuser-Busch Brewing Company, he
is president of the South Side E^nk, the
Manufacturers' Railroad Company, and the
St. Louis Refrigerating Company. He is

a director also in many banking institutions,

in the Merchants' Bridge Company, and the
Terminal Railroad Company. He founded
the Adolphus Busch Glass Company, of St.

Louis and Belleville, lUmow, and the Strea-
tor Bottle & Glass Company, of Streator, Illi-

nois; and in each of these corporations be
is the chief stockholder. He owns a control-
ling intcre<.t also in the Lone Star Brewing
Company, of San Antonio, Texas; the

American Brewing Association, of Houston,
Texas ; the Galveston Brewing Company, of
Galveston, Texas, and the Texas Brewing
Company, of Fori Worth, Texas; is part

owner of William Garrd's Iron & Stave
Company, which has 40,000 acres of timber
land in Tennessee and Arkansas, and he has
also hundreds of ice manufecturing plants
in different parts of the United States. The
magnitude of these interests is colossal, and
yet, so thoroughly systemalked are Iris af-

fairs that he handles them with ease. He dbk
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patches businesii with wondcriul lacility, and
acts with rrnurkablc predtton. His per-

ceptions arc lightning; like in their quick-

ness, and his grasp ut aHfairs so compro-

hensivr that trannactions invulvinf<: vast sums
of money are settled by him in as Uttic time

as nuisl ni<*n fjivc to tlic smallist atTairs ol

hir. llavmg uc«|uirc(l u princely fortune, he

has been priitorly in hi* ffenerosity and
KcnrvolriU'i- ntiilcr all i !l ^mn^tan^.•^>. ami im

charitable or pubhc enterprise ever iaiU to re-

ceive from him substantial enccntrafrement

and astsistance. A threat business man, he

is no less a cultivated (;etuleman. He has

s|>ent much time traveUng abroad and
throughout the I'nitett States, and has gath-

eti'il Iiimh all Iaii>lN troasnros of art and lit-

erature whu'li adorn aiut enrieh liis home,
iMite<l tor its splemliit hospitality. He mar-
rietl. in iS»<i. N1is>i l.ilh \nhcuser. daughter

his early triend and business |>artner,

whose name is still retained at the head of

tl»e great brewing enteq^rise. although he

liasseU away nearly twenty Nears since.

Runh, Iii|d«r«w1io was a prominent and
inthientud citi/rn of St. l.ouis for nearl\ hah"

a vYntiir\> was lH>ru m the city v>f Prajjue.

.Vustria. January 15. iHjj. s«mi ot Jac\>b and

Frtslerica (\"on IU>enigsl>erg^ Hush, and diet!

ill St. I.ouis, August 5. iJHjit His father.

wIh« in early life, was a prominent ami
\\OAhh\ viti.-eu of rr.igno. came to this coun-

try ui autl diexl in S*. LvHiis in iAh.
liie s*>n innnigrateil to the I'niietl States

in lll^K. latvhugc >n New York, where '-c re-

imimsl until iS4»i He then came tv> St.

I ouis. an*! s^hmi atier h)> .\mval there, en-

gagVHl in the grocery ira«ie He afterwanl

Kvatnt- press!ent t""; lV>;^U-"s U,ink. arKl

»Je>\»*e\l h-.n>>el: JheT\-*;tcr to s;:h>cr\ing the

tmierests of that in»tttniiiM« tmtS the exi-

ge«c:ev o: tVr W .xr ! \c':o! hts a:ten-

t»\>« trvvw l'>usmes* *:?ji:r> Kcs-gning h:s

Hank fre>s»Jency in i*»t. he cvyr.Tr.T»-

SHMMvi a capiam » the Kevieral n*.:'::arT serr-

K>e arj.l Av-wtgrev'. to «*.;*:y v»n the »sa5 of

i.Vrc:A'. \>V'X O Vrerv*rt \\>.er. t'leiXTa'.

Vrerv»rt mas *v.'<e'^.V.', :r, <\^~r.-ir.: :he

jtt^n! s ov'^-"—-^svr :r. t'^e xr-r\. and

aovxouN*. a ss>*:v«, rr. :V I"- Scate*

f.NT. V r— >e »*# —a.'.e <*-«erA "t*-.^

*pr**: o* ;V V..'r-:a r. Ra Cc~^

pany, in which corporation he was at that

tfme a stockholder, and of which he was also

a director. After the sale of the Iron
.Mountain Road to the late Thomas Allen,

he engaged for a time in the real estate busi-

ness as a member of the firm of Barlow,
X'alle 8; I'.iisli. and in if^^x) < ir^aiiizi-d the Isi-

dor liush W ine & Liquor Company, which
engaged in the wholesale trade. He served

•nt difTerent times as a member of the City

Council, and the i^iblic School Board; was
a member of the Masonic order ; ch^rmui
of the Independent Order of B'nai B'ritll»

the largest Jewish benevolent fraternity in

the world : and chairman also of the Wid-
ows' and Or])hans' Endowment Fund of that

order, in whicii capacity he acted as custo-

dian of thousands of dollars without bond.

He was founder of the Jewish Orphan Asy-
lum, at Geveland, Ohio.

Bwta, WIIliMH Desnto, judge of the
IVobate (,"«>urt <>f Saline I <'.;:u\. was Nim in

Clark County, Missouri, Januar>- 16. i8j6.

son of Caleb and Elizabeth (Lockvood)
Bush. The elder Bush, who was a aative oif

\ irginia. die<i in iS«)7. in his ninety-fourth

year. He was a Itaptist mmistcr. and came
to Missouri in the pioneer days ol Clark
Coutity. where he sr^-nt fi:T\ ^ ears in the min-
iMr>-. organizing more Uaptist Churches ia

the State than any other man. He was a
graduate of an Easterr; c 'tice i" : ?r»-

loundly learned in the anoent Greek and
Hebrew langitagef. His father, who was de-
»cemle\l from the »anie stcvk as Chrrf

Justice Bush, of Irelarnl. canv to -\nerica be-

fore the kevc»Iinion, kvaicvi rn ra>tem \ tt-

ginia and fought ursier sianiari of

Washington. l'.j'ire Tush >f.2 has the bd-
Jet mcCus nude vx vsei by liss a»-
cestor. Members of the tarulr abo s«rre>i

the War ot iSti J-'-^re ?=si* - r rr

was horn in \':rg-r.j*. c^: Kev.-.'-rrioear^

Her grasJlr^^xVr wa* a Carrr. «»f bcr
graoifatheT heli a capcz .

—̂ >s»--« 3sr-
•r^ the Rew*rrt^->ci ma* err-
v-a:evi :n :he pt:>!tc scbocCs se Ocfc CwKy.
a-v! elsem>.ere- At :be ajr sanmnji. vcan
he bejaa reaitr-j: iam. x-^- ---x- a-'-t—f-

the bar zr. aai ; zr ..^t
C>irt:y trrtT. :>e Sejr"!" t^: -Se Crr£

1= :^ : be eri-.stfi a> a rrriTe rr. tae Ve^»5e
"leren; E. ?c ii» C<9k:««A-

er»:e Arrj »d-,9T the Carrie ac CansESt
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BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE. ST. tOUIS.

his regiment was assigned to i'arsuiis'

Brigade, with which he remained until his

discharge, in the fall of 1863. He immedi-

ately re-enlisted in the cavalry command of

General John Q. Burbage, with whom he re-

mained until the fall of 1864. He was mus-
tered out as captain of Company D, in Col-

onel Priest's regiment. Just before the close

of the war Judge Bush was captured near

New Madrid and taken to St. Louis. There

he met a Federal colonel with whom he was
acquainted, was employed by the latter as

attorney to conduct an important lawsuit,

won his case in the court, and through the

influence of his client was paroled to the

cit/ limits. He then returned to Clark

County, but remained there only a short time,

and in 1805 removed to Saline County, where

he practiced law continuously until Jan-

uary I, 1899, when he assumed the duties

of the office of judge of the probate court,

to which he had been elected in the fall of

1898. The only office lie ever consented to

fill prior to that time was that of prosecut-

ing attorney for Clark County before the

war. Judge Rush is an enthusiastic advo-

cate of the principles of Democracy, has been

a great campaigner for his party, and dur-

ing the past thirty-five years has had to meet,

in joint discussion, nearlv every opponent of

Democracy in Saline County. For over

twenty years he has been a member of the

Baptist Church. Fraternally, he is a Knight

Templar in Masonry. Aside from his pro-

fession he has farming interests in Saline

County. He has been twice married. In

1867 he was united to Annie Payne, who died

in 1873, leaving no children. February 4,

1876, he married Ruth \'. Thompson, a na-

tive of Saline rountv. and a daughter of Pike

M. Thompson, who came to Saline County
from Kentucky fifty years ago. He com-
manded a battalion in the Confederate Army.

Judge and Mrs. Bush are the parents of

eight living children. They are Pike C, a
farmer of Saline County; George Vest, in

the lumber business at Pleasant Green,

Cooper County ; Bettie, a clerk in her father's

office; Laura Lee, William Voorhees.

Mary, Jefferson and Frank Cockrell Bush.

Bnslnem Men** League, St. Ijonli.
This body was organized October 0. 1894,

at a meeting held at the Planter's Hotel, to

wifid up the affairs of the Autumnal Festivi-

ties Association. In the following year the

St. Louis Traffic Commission, of which Mr.
L, B. Tebbctts was chairman, was consoli-

dated with the League, and on April 11, 1895,

a charter was obtained incorporating the

League, with the following officers: S. M.
Kcnnard, president; E. O. Stanard, first vice

president ; \V. G. Boyd, second vice presi-

dent ; J. J. Lawrence, third vice president;

J.
('. Wilkinson, fourth vice president; W. H.

Thompson, fifth vice president. Freight

Transportation Department: L. B. Tebbetts,

chairman ; and Joseph S. Leeds, traffic man-
ager; Frank Gaiennie, general manager;
Walker Hill, treasurer ; and James Cox, sec-

retary. The formal preamble of the organi-

zation reads as follows: "Established to

unite the merchants, manufacturers, profes-

sional men and citizens generally for the fol-

lowing purposes: To promote the interests

of the city of St. Louis in every avenue of

trade and commerce; to oppose discrimina-

tion against such interests by any cor])ora-

tion, organization, or association; to guard
against and op|)ose legislation and taxation

inimical to the city and State ; to co-operate

with the railroad and river interests ; to main-
tain and secure favorable rates through all

our territorial connections; to entertain dis-

tinguished and other visitors, and to direct

their attention to points of interest; to en-

courage the holding of conventions and
similar gatherinj^s in this city : to answer in-

quiries from corporations or individuals con-

templating a change of location; to foster

manufacturing and commercial enterpriscc

of every character ; to keep the city's great-

ness constantly before the people of this

and other countries, and to secure by all

legitimate means the greatest gootl for the

greatest number of our people." The League
is the successor of the St. Louis Autumnal
Festivities Association, and inherited the

high public spirit, enterprise and devotion

to the name, fame and welfare of St. Louis,

which distinguished that association. It was

through the active and intelligent efforts of

the League that the Republican National

Convention of which nominated Mr.

McKinley for President, was held in St.

Louis, and it built the Auditorium for the

accommodation of that convention. It is

recogfnized as one of the most active and

vigilant associations in the city, and it spares

no effort or pains to hokl up tlie claims and
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458 BUSINBSS WOMEN'S CLUB—BUTLER.

honor of the city, assert its rights, demon-
strate its advantages, and protect it from in-

jurious discriminations.

D. M. Grissom.

BusIiu'HS Women's ('lu]>.—An as-

sociation of business women in St. Louis,

for purposes of mutual improvement and
help. It is the pioneer club of its kind In

the world, being the first supported and car-

ried on exclusively by business women. It was
organized in 1894, and incorporated under the

laws of the State of Missouri as a "fraternal

beneticial institution." Any business woman
of good character is eligible to membership.
At present— 1898—there are two hundred

and fifty members enrolled, including stenog-

raphers, bookkeepers, cashiers, clerks and
saleswomen. There is also a sprinkling of

professional women, including teachers,

physicians, and one lawyer. The club occu-

pies an attractive and well furnished suite

of seven rooms in the Holland Building.

Here it carries on a dining room, where,

through the principle of co-operation, the

best possible lunch is fumislied at the least

cost. The parlors serve also as meeting
places for the evening classes, led by the most
capal»le teachers, which have been well and

heartily patronized, at only a nominal ex-

pense to members. At the present time there

is a large class in English literature, three

separate classes in French, two in Spanish

and German, and one in vocal music; and

tfie culture committee stands ready to se-

cure teachers in any new line so soon as the

demand arises. In i8g6 cash prises were
offered by the dub for the three best original

short stories written by members ; the stories

were read aloud at a special meeting of the

whole club, and many of them were of strik-

ing merit. Another feature which is grow-
ing daily in importance is the Employment
Bureau, by means of which members arc as-

sisted! to positions without cost to them or
to tlicir employers. The present officers of

the club are: I^ura M. Eagan, president;

Mary Ferguson, vice president; Elizabeth

Hudson, secretary: Mary Taylor, treasurer.

Chairmen of the standing committees are as

follows: House, Caroline Halt; cQltnre,

Gertrude Campbell; membership, Mary
Walther; entertainment and decoration,

Louise Ctillen. The record of this club has

been one of constant achievement, and the

earnest and ambitious women who compose
its membership are steadily devoting their

time and eflForts to extend their work, and
carry out such of their plans as are still

unfulfilled. The Business Women's Qub is

a member of both the National and State

Federations of Women's Clubs.

Martha S. Kayskk.

Butler.—The county seat of Bates

County, on the Lexington & Southern di-

vision of the Missouri Pacific Railway, sev-

enty-three miles south of Kansas City, and
seventy-five miles southwest of Sedalia. It

is in the heart of a rich agrietdtnral and
stock-raising; rrt^ion, and is the seat of large

coal-mining interests. It stands upon gently
rolling prairie, with the heavy timber skirt-

ing the Marais dcs Cygnes on the south-

west, and that of Mound Creek on ttie

southeast. The city is provided with ex-

ceptionally pure and clear water, drawn from
the Miami River, four miles distant. The
supply IS distributed by the Butler Water,
Light & Power Company, with $100,000 cap-

ital ; and the city pays, for public uses,

$4,495 per annum. The company docs not

yet ftimish light or power. A large pub-
lic square, set in blue grass and shaded with

soft maple trees, contains the abandoned
courthouse—in its day the most imposing
public edifice in southwest Missouri—soon
to be replaced with a modern structure.

(.See Bates County.) The county jad is of

brick, two stories, and contains rooms for

the residence of the jailer; it was built in

1894, at a cost of $12,000. The city hall is

a two-story bridk edifice, providing
tnodations for the City Council and for the

fire def artment; a hose cart and hook and
ladder equipment are maintained at an an-

nual cost of $500. The Walton Opera House,
of brick, contains a spacious auditorium,,

with ample stage and all necessary acces-

sories; the lower floor is used for business,

purposes. Among fraternal societies, there

are a lodge, chapter and commandery of

Masons; a lodge and encampment of Odd
Fellows, and lodcfcs of the Knis^hts of Pvtliias,

Modern Woodmen, Woodmen of the Worlds
United Workmen, the Royal Tribe of Joseph,

and the Knights and Ladies of Security. The
city is the headquarters of the First Brigade,

National Guard of Missouri, and the resi-

dence of its commander. Brigadier General
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Harvey Clark. General Clark was first cap-

tam of the Butler Rifles, organized in i8S8^

wbieb became Company A of the Second
Regiment, National Guard of Missunn a- l,

uqder command of Captain Verney L. John-

son, was in the military service of the United

States, in camp at Chickamauga Park, Ten-
nessee, Lexington, Kentucky, and Albany,

Georgia, in 1898, during the war with Spain.

The company lost two men by death while

in service ; it reorganized on being released

from active duty. The local press comprises

the "Weekly Record," Republican, the first

paper published in the city after the Civil

War; the daily and weekly "Democrat,"
Democratic, founded in 1869; the "Weekly
Times," founded in 18^; the "Weekly
Republican," Republican; and the "Free

Press," Populist. There are three substan-

tial banks. The Bates County Bank, the

oldest financial institution in Butler County,

was founded in 1870, became a national

bank in 1871, and in 1894 again became a
State bank. In Januar)', 1900, its capital was

$75,000, its surplus was $3,000, its de-

posits were $1 sofioo, and its loans were $182,-

500 The Missouri State Bank was organized

in 1880; in January, 1900, its capital was

$55>ooo, its deposits were $150,000, and its

loans were $ia5,ooa The Farmers' Bank of

Bates County, incorporated in 1888, had, in

January, 1900, a capital of $50,000, deposits

of $130,000, and loans of $140,000. The Bates

County Investment Company was incorpo-

rated in 1894, with a capital of $50,000; it

is managed by the owners of the Bates

County Bank. The Walton Trust Company,
capital $55,000, was incorporated in 1896.

The industrial interests of the city include

two steam flourmills, an elevator, a car-

riage factory, brick and pottery works, coal

mines, and extensive stores, some of depart-

ment store character. The public educational

institutions comprise two school buildings

for white children and one for colored chil-

dren, in vahte amounting to $25,000. In Jan-

uary, 1900, the school district issued $10,500

in bonds, and provided for the erection of a

new building and for an addition to one of the

buildings then in use. A full high school

course leads directly to the University of

Missouri. In January, 1900, seventeen teach-

ers were employed and 664. pufHls were in at-

tendance, of whom fifty-five were colored.

The annual expense of the schools was

$9,292.69. The churches are the Christian,

the Methodist Episcopal, the Methodist
South, the Presbyterian, the Cumber-
land Presbyterian, two Baptist, the Prot-

estant Kpi<!Copal, the Roman Catholic, the

Holiness, and colored Baptist and Methodist

Churches. The business portion of the city

contains many buildings of modern dcsigfn

and best construction. The residence por-

tions are tastily built up with handsome resi-

dences on well kept grounds, and the streets

are well shaded. The first settler upon the

site of Butler was John C Kennett, who
built a log store In 1853 he was bought
out by John W. Montgomery, who is ac-

counted the first permanent resident. John
E. Morgan came from Tennessee in 1854*
and was elected to the Legislature the same
year. Joseph C. Couch and William S.

Smith, Kentttcklans, buOt the first business

house in 1856. Thomas H. Stearns was the

first lawyer, and Joseph S. Hansbrough the

first physicUm ; the former died and the lat-

ter was killed during the Civil War. In 1856

John E. Morgan opened a log boarding-

house, and his wife taught school in the first

building erected for school and church pur-

poses. In 1858 the "Bates County Standard"

was established by a number of business men,

and edited by W. L. Perry ; it was succeeded

by the "Western Times," edited by W. Pat

Green, which was discontinued in 1861. The
first building erected for exdushrely religious

purposes was the Christian Church, in i860.

This was destroyed by fire, with the court-

house and all the business houses upon the

square, by soldiers from Kansas in 1861.

Early in war times all the inhabitants moved
away, and raiding parties ceased to visit. The
prairie grass resumed its original rank devel-

opment, and the dooryards grew up in weeds.

These burned off from time to time, as great

prairie fires came from miles away, and
caused the destruction of nearly all habita-

tions which had been spared by man. Re-
settlement began in 1865, when there were
not a dozen houses in the town, these be-

ing old log huts, which could not be fired.

The first to come was Alexander Lamb, who
established a station on the Pleasant Hill and
Fort Scott stage line. Benjamin White, a

former resident, brought a small stock of

goods bite in 1865, and John Devtnney
erected the first building on the square. The
first lawyers to locate were Charles C. Bas-
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sett and Calvin I". Itroxlcy; and Dr. Mc-
Neil was the lirst physician. In 1866 M. S.

Powers built a imall commfll, the first in

the ncighborhocKl, tn which he afterwards

added a sawmill. The same year a tempo-
rary school buiMinur was erected.and a school
was taught by Professor Cavandish. In 1867
the Presbyterian Church was organized, un>

der the Rev. S. G. Clark ; a house of worship,

the first church edifice after the restoration

of peace, was btiilt the following year at a

cost of $4,000. In i8<i6 the Rev. Mr. Callo-

way began the restoration of the Methodist
Episcopal Church: in April a class was
formeil, and a parsonage was built in 1868,

and a house of worship in 1870. The first

Ilaptist Cluirch was formed in :Sfi6, with

Elder John Smith as pastor. The Christian

Church was in the ascendancy until its prop-

erty was destroyed and its people dispersed
during tlic war period; a reorganization was
effected by Elder A. Cassidy in iStiS. In

1870 the Metliodist Episcopal Church,

South, was reorganised by tlie Rev. R. J.

Derrick. Dutler was platted in 1854, and
was named in honor of General William O.
Butler, of Ketitiicky, an officer during the

Mexican War, and the Democratic candi-

date for Vice President in 1848. In 1856 (see

Bates County) it was designated as the county

seat of Hates County. It was incorporated as

a town June K). 1872. became a city of the

fourth class A|)ril 7. 1879, and is now a city

of the third dass. The population in 1900
was 3.15.V

Butler College.—A collegiate institu-

tion for both sexes, located at Butler, Bates
County. The building is a substantial brick

edifice of two stories. The college was
founded as Hutler Academy, in 1874, by an

association of residents of Rutler. Tlie first

teacher was the Rev. E. \'. Campbell, a Pres-

byterian minister, and rented rooms were

occupied until 1877. when the college build-

ing was erected. The institution was placed

under the care of the Presbyterian Church,

with a restriction that it should be maintained

free from sectarian influences. The first de-

grees were conferred in 1881, under the pres-

idency of Professor James M. Naylor. In

i<>x> there were five teachers and eighty-

five pupils, of whom eleven were boarders.

Bntlcr County.— A 0 iint\ in the

southeastern part of the State, bounded on

the north by Wayne County, east by Stod-

dard and Dunklin, from which it is divided by
St. Francis River, south by the State of Ar-
kansas, and west by Ripley and Carter Coun-

ties; area, 639,600 acres. The surface of

the county is MUy and broken tn the north-

western part, and in the southeastern part

it is comparatively level, the greater portion

consisting of densely wooded bottom lands.

The Big Black River, a beautiful crystal-

like stream, runs in a southerly direction

through the county east of the center, and
for a few months in the year is nav^aUe for

small steamboats as far as Poplar Bluff.

Other streams in the county are Little Black,

Cane, Ten-Mile and Indian Creeks, and nu-
merous small tributaries, all west of Big

Black River. Along the eastern border winds

the St. Francis River. While classed as

swamp lands, the bottoms are compara-
tively dry and make the richest of farming

lands when cleared of timber. In the center

and northern sections there are broad vallejrs,

having a rich, productive soil, and uplands

and ridges of the greatest value as grass land

and for grazing purposes. The high lands are

covered plentifully with large oaks and yel-

low pine, while on the bottoms in the south-

ern part are found oak, walnut, maple, pop-

lar, ash. elm and large forests of cjrpress.

Wild fruits of different kinds grow abun-

dantly, and to a degree of perfection that

renders their harvesting a matter of econ-
omy. The soil in the bottoms is a rich, dark

loam. Tliat in the valleys and uplands is ex-

cellent for fruit-growing. The cultivatioa

of cotton is a growing industry, hut so far

the most profitable pursuits are stock-raising

and the mannhicture of lumber. In some
sections of the uplands good crops of a ia|ie-'

rior (juality of tobacco have been grown.

Among the exports from the county in 1898
were 159.900 pounds of cotton, 48,000 pounds
cotton seed pro«lucts. 15.007. 100 feet lumber.

4Jo,ooo feet piling, 24480, cross ties, 1,525

cars of cooperage and 125 cars of wagon hubs
and spokes. Little has been done in the way
of prosj^H'Cting for minerals in the county.

An old tradition is that Indians found siU'cr

in the hills in the northern part, but the only

minerals so far discovered are iron and lead,

but not in pa)'ing quantities. Kaolin and
granite exist in Uirge deposits in the county.

Prior to the advent of white men as settlers

in what is now Butler County, it was one of
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the great hunting grounds of the Indians,

also of the early French hunters, and for

many years after the white man began the

cultivation of the soil (here the Indians re-

mained in camps along the Big Black River,

but on the most amicahic terms with the white

settlers. There is no record or tradition of

the slip^htvst trouble between them. Accord-

ing tu all available authorities, the hrst while

man to become a permanent settler in the sec-

tion now comprising Rutler County was Sol-

omon Kittrell, a Kentuckian, who located

near Cane Creek and opened up a trad-

infT post. He was the first store-keeper in

the county, and hauled his goods from Cape
Girardeau by ox team. He did a good busi-

ness with the Indians and hunters in fur trad-

ing. I^ter he opened a distillery and tan

yard and made money. He died in 1872. He
was one of the first county judges. Daniel

Epps was another pioneer. He settled on

the "Military Road," along Ten-Mile Creek,

where he built the first mill in the county.

Thomas Scott and Malachi Hudspeth settled

on Cane Creek, and Martin Sandlin was a

pioneer on Little Black River. Other early

settlers were Sanuul Hillis. Samuel Polk,

James Brannan. I'raiik and William Whitintj-

ton and the families of \'andovers and A\y-

plebys. Settlement along the Black River

and its tributaries was slow. Hunting and

trapping was the principal occupation of the

settlers for more than a quarter of a cen-

tur)'. In 1850 the population of the COUnty

was only 1,616, and for years after Butler

Cotmty was organized money was such a
scarce thing that taxes were paid chiefly in

furs and peltries. These were the circulating

medium, the money of the settlers. Needed
supplies were received in exchange for the

products of the hunt and the catch of the

traps. The pioneers were a sturdy, easy-

going class, hospitable and good>natured.

The county was organized from a part of

Wayne by a legislative act approved Febru-

ary 27. 1849, and named in honor of William

O. Butler. At that time nearly all the land

belonged to the government. The majority

of the settlers had no title to the tracts upon
which they lived, other than that acquired

by settlement. The act creating the county

appointed John Stevens, of Cape Girardeau

County; William Henley, of Stoddard, and
Martin Sandlin, of Ripley County, commis-

sioners to select a seat of justice. SandUn
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died before any action was taken, and his

place was tilled by John F. Martin, of Ripley

County. The commissioners selected one
hundrctl and forty acres of land on Black

River, and this became part of the site of

Poplar Bluff. At the time of its selection the

land was part of the ]>ublic domain, thouiii
William Hinkley had inaile some improve-
ments upon it. Seplemt>er 15, 1849,

circuit court approved the report of tlue com-
missioners. March 18. 1850, the cf)unty court

ordered tliat John Endaly employ a compe-
tent person to survey and lay out a county
seat. It was also ordered that on May 17th

of the same year a sale of the town lots of

Poplar Bluff be held, no lot to be sold for

less than $5, and the purchasers to be allowed

twelve months in which to pay for the same.

The sale netted $504.05. A second sale of

lots was held on August 11, 1851. The first

meeting of the county court was held at the

house of Thomas Scott, on Cane Creek,

June 18, 18149. The county judges were John
Stevenson, Solomon Kittrell and Jonathan
R. Sandlin, with Jacob C. Blount, clerk. A
number of road petitions were consklered,

and a license granted to Gabriel Davis to

run a ferry across Black River. Afterward

sessions of the county court, by an order

issued April 13, 1850, were held at Poplar

HlufF. In 1H51 a small weatherboardcd plank

courthouse was hnished on the southeast

comer of the public square. In 1859 a new
courthouse was built. This was biirned Hc-

cember 14, 1886. and in 1887 the present

courthouse was built at a cost of $15,00a

The first jail was a small log building. In

1885 a new jail was built. The criminal

court for the county was organized Septem-
ber 15, 1849, Judge Harrison Hough pre-

siding. The session was held in the house

of Thomas Scott. Not until the following

September was a grand jury chosen, the

members of which were W. R. Griffith. John
L. Davis, James Cobb, Charles Appleby,

Exum C. Scott. L. L. Burgen, Christian

Wright. S. R. Rutherford. William Whit-
tington. William Ellison. Jesse A. Gilley,

L. M. Byers, Hamilton Scott. David Gowen,
R. L. Brown and William Hill. A number
of indictments for selling liquor without

license were returned, and one High was in-

dicted for assault with intent to kill. At that

time Xewton Wallace was sheriff In 1833
he drew from the State treasury $1,200 be«
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longing to the road and canal ftind. Saying
that lie was going' to Tennessee for his niece,

he left Poplar Bluff, taking with him the

funds in his care and he never returned.

There was little business before the courts

the first ten years, the records occupying less

than one hundred pages. The first person to
be sent to the penitentiary from the county

was James Wingo, who was given a two-year
term (or larceny. One of the moat bterest-

ing cases in the early history of the courts

was that of John L. Fitts and his son Rich-

ard, for the murder of Dr. Tillman Rich, at

Yancy Hotel in Poplar Bluff, May 19, i860.

John L. Fitts was a jirominent citizen and
objected to attentions paid his daughter by
Rich. He and hit son meeting Ridi in the
hotel, a quarrel between them took place in

which Rich was stabbed to death. The trial

of the father and son, on change of venue,
came before the court in Wayne County and
both were convicted of murder in the first

degree at the October (i860) term of court.

An appeal was taken to the higher court and
the verdict set aside. The war breaking out,

Fitts and his son went to Tennessee. In

1877, on requisition, the elder Fitts was re-

turned (n Missouri, retried and acquitted.

In 1866 James Reed quarreled with one
Hardin, about a half mne south of Poplar
Bluff, over matters pertaining to the war.

Reed killed Hardin and escaped. In 1870 he

was arrested, convicted and sentenced to be

hanged November 11, iBfO. He escaped
from the sheriflF while he was en route to the

jail at Ironton, and little effort was made to

recapture him. The only case wherein cap-

ital punishment was inflicted was that of Wil-

liam Harbin, for the killing of A. Smith, July

4. 1888. The evidence was purely circum-
stantial. He was hanged in tli*- iail yard at

Poplar Bluff, January 15, 1892. There was
much skirmishing between the Confederates
and Federals in the county during the Civil

War. Many depredations were rommitfed

by lawless bands, who burned and |)lundcrcd

lu>uses, stole stock, captured and, in a few
instances, killed citizens. Bv b<ith \ortlicrn

and Southern forces some good men were
court-martialed and shot on trivial charges,

often based on flimsy foundations. Terror

reigned within the county limits, and many
residents left it. At the close of the war
only four families resided in Poplar Bluff.

For some years after peace was declared.

organised bands of robbers, who made their

rendezvous in ("lay County, Arkansas, made
raids into the county, plundered citizens and
ran off with stock. Persistent warfare

against them resulted in their extermination

about 1873. In educational matters, the

county was lax for many years after its or-
ganization. There is no record of any school

being started in its early history. Houses
were far apart, no thickly populated settle-

ments, and in the only village of the WtUHtf
(Poplar BlufT) as late as i860 there were not

more than sixty houses. In this can be seen

the reason for laxity in educating the yoong
whose principal training and instruction was
received at the firesides of their homes. In

1869 a school was establbhed at Poplar Bluff

by the Butler County Educational Society.

This school was called the Black River Sem-
inary and was in diarge of Profetior H. Me-
Kennon. Upon the estaUishment of the

public school system, a few years later, it wa^

turned over to the school trustees. The
number of schools in the county in 1899 was
sixty-five, with seventy-seven teachers, a

school population of 5,531 and a school fund

amounting to $48,354.70. The first paper
published in the county was the "Black River

News," started in 1869 by G. L. Poplin and
G. T. Bartlett. The papers at present pub-
lished in the county are the "Citizen" and
"Republican," at Poplar Bluff. The county

is divided into ten townships, named respec-

tivdy. Ash Hill, Beaver Dam, Black River,

Cane Creek, I'^pps, Cillis Bluff, Harviell,

Neelcy, Poplar Bluff and St. Francois. The
St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern Rail-

way has fifty miles of track in the county.

The main line runs through the central part

from north to south, and the Cairo branch
from Poplar Bluff, in the center, eastward,

and the Doniphan branch from NeeleysviUe,

in the southwest comer, westward. The as-

sessed value of all taxable property in the

county in 1899 was $3,850,987, divided as fol-

lows: Real estate, $2,276,771; personal,

$607,733; merchants and manufacturers,

$271,524, and railroad and telegraph, $694,-

969. The full estimated value of the same is

$8^7,300. The population in 1900 waa t6,'

769.

Byranit Oscar Worth, judge of the

Probate Court of Cass County, is a descend-

ant of one of the most distinguished families
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in the United States. He was born in Bath
County, Kentucky, October 20, 1849, is

a son of Albert and Emily F. (Robinson)

Byram. His father, a native of Kentucky and
a son of Valentine Byram, devoted his life to

agricultural pursuits. In 1868 he removed
to MisMwri, locatif^ in Cass Ccwnty, but

later in life he established his residence in

Henry County, where his death occurred in

October, 1895. His father, Valentine Byram,
spent most of his life in Kentucky, and was
a native of either that State or Virginia.

Valentine Byram married Ruth Fletcher, who
was a sister of General Thomas Fletcher, a

brigadier general on the staff of General

William Henry Harrison, afterward Presi-

dent of the United States, and a warm per-

sonal friend of the latter, with whom he

served with distinction in the War of 1812.

Governor Fletdier was a graduate of the

University of Virginia and a man of great

prominence in public life and military affairs.

He served widi distinction at the battle of

Princeton and was the hero of Fort Meigs.

Many of the most noted men of his day, in-

cluding Lafayette, Henry Clay and numerous
United States Senators and members of Con-
gress, were his intimate friends and were

frequent visitors at his home. Three of his

earilest American ancestors—and conse-

quently those of the subject of this sketch

—

served together in the Continental Army in

the Revolutionary War and fought at Bunker
Hill. The first American ancestor of the

family was Count Marie Joseph Fletcher, a
member of the French nobility from Canton
de Verd. He married a first cousin of

Mademoiselle Noailles, who became the wife

of the Marquis de Lafayette. General Fletch-

er's mother and the great-grandmother of

Judge Byram was Nancy West, a sister of

Benjamin West, the celebrated portrait

painter and a kinsman of George III. To
the Fletcher line belong President James
Madison and Vice President John C. Cal-

houn. Judge Byram's mother was a daughter

of John M. and Mildred (Ferrell) Robinson.

She was a native of Bourbon County, Ken-

tndcy, while her mother was born in Wood-
ford County, in that State. Judge Byram's
great-grandfather Ferrell was one of the

pioneers of the Bluegrass State, and met
hb death at the hands of the Indians there.

The education of Oscar W. Byram was be-

gun in the private schools of Bath County,

Kentucky, and his classical studies were con-

cluded in the academy at Sharpsburgh,in that

State. After leaving the last named insti-

tution he began the study of law. He
studied one year at Louisville, Kentucky,

and two years at Charleston, West Virginia.

His parents moved to Missouri in 1868, and
in October, 1871, he was admitted to the bar

before Judge Townsend at Harrisonville. He
at once opened an office in Harrisonintle,

where he has since been continuously en-

gaged in the practice of his profession, ex-

cept during the years which he has served

in public office. Always firmly adhering to

the principles of the great party of Thomas
Jefferson, he has been called upon several

times to serve in public life as the choice of

that party. In 1872 he was nominated for

city attorney of Harrisonville and was elected

by a large majority, serving three terms with
credit to himself and to the manifest satisfac-

tion of the public which re-elected him to the

office. In 1894 he was chosen to the re-

sponsible position of judge of the Probate
Court of Cass County, and since that year

has remained continuously in that ofiRcial

position. Upon his re-election in 1898 he

had no Republican opposition, a fact which
attests his popularity and the great confi-

dence reposed in him by reason of his

splendid administration of the affairs of the

Probate Court during his first term of four

years. He has always taken an active in-

terest in the success of his party in both

State and local campaigns and for twelve

years or more has been congp'essional com-
mitteeman for the Sixth District. Frater-

nally Judge Byram is identified with the Blue

Lodge, Chapter, Council and Commandery in

Masonry, and with the Knights of Honor,
the Woodmen of the World and the Ancient

Order of United Workmen. In religion he

is a member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, and has been trustee of that

church at Harrisonville for over twenty

years. He was married September 26, 1877,

to Mary Thornton, a native of Montgomery
County, Kentucky, and a daughter of Charles

T. Thornton. They liave been the parents

of five children. Of these Kate, the first

born, is deceased. Those now living are

Emma, Dclle, Thornton and Price Talliaferro

Byram. Judge Byram is a man of the strictest

integrity, possessed of a broad mind, liber-

ality of heart and public spirit. He ranks
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as one of the lea<lers of the bar in Cas«
County, and is a useful citizen and valued

friend.

Byrne, John 31., head of the John M.
Bjrrne Lumber Company, one of the lai^st
houses in its line in Kansas City, was born
in 1843, ^^^^ Ireland. His parents

were John A. anrf Maria E. Byrne, who immi-
gratfd to America in 1S48, and made a home
in Wisconsin. The father, who was a farmer,

is yet living at Madison, in that State; the

mother died in 1874. The son. John M.
Byrne, was educated at Madi.son, Wisconsin,

taking a partial course in the high school.

In 1870 he entered the employ of M. T.

fireen. who was conducting a lumber busi-

ness at La Cygne, Kansas. He afterward

became a partner, the firm bein|r iticorpor>

ated under the laws of Illinois as the Chicago
Lumber Company. In this connection, be-

tween 1870 and 1875, he personally estab-

lished yards at Ix>uishurg and Waterville,

Kansas, and at Iowa City and Creston, Iowa.

In July, 1880, the company entered upon bus-

iness in Kansas City, Missouri, establishing

large yanis at Seventeenth and Wy(>inins»

streets. In 1891 Mr. Byrne purcliased tiic

interest of his partner in the Kansas City

business, and placed it under the name of

the John M. Byrne Lumber Company, asso-

ciatinf; with himself his brothers. P. J. and
(r. R r.vriio. January 1. U)ix). the yards

were removed to their present location at

Twentieth and Wyandotte streets. A yard
is maintained in Kansas City, Kansas, under
the charge of George R. Byrne, and another

in the East Bottoms. Kansas City, Missouri,

under the nianagenu-nt of .\rthur W. Byrne,

son of Johti M. Byrne. Tlic firm takes first

rank with those in the lumber trade, one of

the most important business interests in Kan-
sas City, than which none have contributed

more to the material growth of the city and
the development of the region tributary

thereto. They arc especially large dealer*; in

white and yellow pine, and cypress, which

they supply in great (|itanttttes to contractors

and builders. Large sui>plies in these lines

are constantly kept in tlieir yards, and the

firm is noted for exceptional promptness in

filling orders. John M. Byrne was an organ-

izing member of the V.. <]. ."^wartz Co.,

limited, lumber mill owners and operators,

and he yet retains his interest in the busi-

ness; the mills were originally located at

Chidester, Arkansas, but have been removed
to Louisiana. Mr. Byrne married Miss
Lucia Fox, daughter of Dr. Wilham H. Fox,

one of the most prominent physicians of

Madison, Wisconsin. Six children have been
bom of this luarriage, of whom one is de-

ceased. The oldest living is Arthur, who is

enfiaj^d in the lumber business as before

mentioned. Mr. Byrne is methodical and
far-seeing in the conduct of his business,

and his name is a synonym for strict integrity

in all his tiealings. He hat no taste for pub-
lic life, and finds congenial occupation in

attention to his business concerns and devo-

tion to the pleasures of his home.

ByruM, Samuel, lawyer and Congress-

man, was bom March 4. 1848, in Jefferson

County. Missouri, and was reared on a farm.

After receiving a thorough English educa-

tion he studied law, was admitted to the bar
and began the practice of his profession at

Hillsboro. Within a few years thereafter

he had gained a place among the leading

lawyers of eastern Missouri, and had also

become prominent in politics, taking an

active part in national. State and local cam-
paigns as a nu*nil>er of the Democratic
party. In 1H76 lie was chosen a presidential

elector and had the distinguished honor of

sitting in the Electoral College in which the

vote of Missouri was cast for Tilden and

Hendricks. Elected a member of the Mis-

souri House of Representatives, he served in

the Twenty-ninth General Assembly during

the session of 1877 on the committee on judi-

ciary and on other important committees,

and took a prominent part in shaping the

legislation of that session. In 1878 he was

elected to the Missouri State Senate and

served four years in that body, covering the

Thirtieth and Thirty-first General .Assem-

blies, as chairman of the committee on
criminal jurisprudence. From 1886 to §888

he was a member of the T')emocratic State

Central Committee, and in the year last

named was again chosen presidential elector.

At the ensuing meeting Of the electoral col-

lege, he ami his colleagues cast the vote of

the State for Cleveland and Thurman. In

1890 he was elected to the Fifty-second Cott'

grcss. defeating liis Republican opjM^nent.

William M. Kinsey, by a majority of nearly

two thousand votes. He sen^ with distinc-
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tion during the onsuinp term in the National

Legislature, and then returned to the practice

of hit pcnfesrion, in which he has since been

eng?iged, occurring a prominent position

among the lawyers of the State. While in

Congress he was a member of the commit-
tee on rivers and harbors and chairman (rf

tiie subcommittee on claims.

Cabaniio, John P., pioneer, was born

in 1773, at Pau, in the south of France, and

died in St. Louis in 184 1. He was edttcated

and trained to mercantile pursuits in France,

and in 1803 came to the United States with

considerable capital. He first established his

home at Charleston, South Carolina, and en-

gaged in the sugar trade, which he conducted

profitably for a year or more. Meeting with a

disaster, occasioned by the loss at sea of two
of his trading vessels, he then went to New
Orleans and embarked in trade in that city.

In 1806 he came to St. Louis and engaged in

the fur trade, which was then the principal

business of that place. For many years he

was interested in this trade with Bernard
Pratt, Pierre Chouteau, Jr., Antoine Chenie.

Bartholomew Berthold, Manuel Lisa and
others. For some years he was a member of

the firm of Pratt, Chouteau & Co.. and during

this period spent nmch of his time in what
was then called the Indian country. He
amassed a large fortune and left his family a
rich inheritance. He was one of the commis-
sioners appointed to accept subscriptions of

stock to the Bank of St. Louis, founded De>
cemhcr 17, 1816. He was a member of the

first Public School Board of St. Louis, was
one of the incorporators of the city, and was
foremost in all mea.sures and enterprises de-

signed to promote the advancement and
progress of the town. So prominent was he
as a business man and citizen that his death
was universally regretted, and the utterances

of the press and of the public of that period

gave expression to the feeling that the place

which he occupied it) the community was one

not easy to be filled. He married in St. Louis,

in 1807, Miss Julia Gratiot, daughter of

Charles Gratiot, in hi*- clay mu' of the leading

citizens of Missouri. I'ive sons and three

daughters were bom to them, all of whom
lived and died in St. Louis, and they have
numerous descendants who still reside in that

city.

C
Cabaret Island is located between the

Merchants' Bridge and the Chain of Rocks,
I opposite the northern part of the city of St.

Louis, and is now connected with the Illinois

i shore, but formerly the. river ran on both

sides of it. The island was named Cabaret,

or Cabaret
—

^both spellings are used—after
an early French settler, and was known
among the original settlers as the "Isle a Ca-

) baret." From two to three miles in length,

it had originally an average breadth of half a

mile and contained about 1 400 acres. It was
first surveyed by General Rector, in 1817, un-
der the name of Caskaret Island. A story,

almost romantic, is connected with its his-

tory. The northern half was entered by Sur-
veyor General Rector, and was occupied by
"squatters," who disputed his ownership.

Rector then sold his part to a man named
O'Hara. who was on the way to Hot Springs,

and died there, leaving an infant daughter as

his sole heir. Before the daughter attained

her eighteenth year she married a naval offi-

cer, who died on the African Coast. She
came back to this country and brought suit in

the United States Court of Illinois to recover
a piece of land near TIannibal, her husband
never having asserted his claim. Under the
statute of limitation it was barred in Illinois

for over forty years. She recovered it finally

and established, under the same ruling, her
right to recover the north half of Cabaret Is-

land. A man named George Kibber, of Bos-
ton, her son-in-law, then became the owner.
Kibber brought suit against some of the

"squatters" and obtained judgment. He then
sold a portion to the "squatters" and later

conveyed the unsold portion to Professor

J<mathan B. Turner, of Jacksonville, Illinois,

in whom the title was vested in 1897.

Oabell, Edward Carrington, emi-
nent at the bar and in public life, was born in

Richmond, Virginia, February 5, 1816, and
died in St. Louis, February 28, 1896. He
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receiveri a classical education at W ashington

College—now Washington and Lee Univer-

sity—and at the University of Virginia, com-
pleting courses in both civil eng^inecring and

law. In 1837 he retnoved from Richmond,
Wginia, to Florida-^which was then a Terri-

tory—and almost immediately became con-

spicuous in public life. In 1838 he served as

a delegate in the Constitutional Convention

of Florida. After the admission of that State

to the Union, in 18^5, David L. Yutec was
chosen its first representative in Congress,

but was soon afterward elected to the United
States Senate. Colonel Cabell \VJis thereupon

elected as a Whig to succeed Yulce, but was
unseated as the result of the contest insti-

tuted by his Democratic opponent. In i&f6,

however, he was elected to Conf^Tess, and
•erred as a member of that body until 1853.

In 1853 he delivered a speech in Congress on
the fortification of Key West and the Tortn-
gas, which is said to have secured the appro-

priation for the protection of that important

point. In 1855 he built the first raibwad in

Florida, and was identified in many ways with

the early development of that State. His
marriage to a St. Louis lady, in 1850, caused

him ultimately to remove his home to that

city, and he became a member of the St.

Louis bar in i860. During the Civil War he
espoused the cause of the Confederacy, and
from 1862 to 1865 served at different times

on the staffs of Generals Sterling Price and
Ktiby Smith. After the war he continued tiie

practice of law in St. Louis until his death,

only once accepting public office. That was

in 1878, when he was elected to the Missouri

Senate, in which body he served with distinc-

tion. In addition to beinp an able lawyer and

a versatile and accomplished public man,
he was an entertaining writer, and at one
time wrote an elaborate account of Florida,

which was published first in "The National

Intelligencer," and afterward in "De Bow's
Review." His political affiliations in early

life were with the Wliit; party, but he liccanH-

a Democrat later and was prominent in the

councils of that party. He was reared an
Episcopalian, and died in that faith. He mar-
ried, in 1850, Anna Maria Wilcox, <laupfhtcr

of Dr. Daniel P. Wilcox, of Columbia, Mis-

souri, who died while serving as a Senator in

the Missouri Legislature.

Cabct, Etiennet French communist,

was born in Dijon, France, January i, 1788,

and died in St Louis, November 8, 1856. He
was an advocate by profession ; w-as elected

to the Chamber of Deputies in 1831 ; founded

"Le Populaire'* in 1833, and fled to England

in 1834, in order to escape punishment on ac-

coimt of an article which he had published in

that journal. He returned to France in con-

sequence of the amnesty of 1839. He wrote

"Histoire Populaire de la Revolution Fran-

caise de 1789 a 1830," "Voyage en Icarie, Ro-

man Philosophique et Social" (1840). He es-

tablished a communistic settlement, called

Icarie, in Te.vas, in 1848, which was removed

to Xauvoo, in Illinois, in 1850. He also es-

tablished, in 1855, an Icarian settlement at

Cheltenham, in St. Louis County, whidi see.

OnlMHideYMiitAlTar Nunez, sup-

posed to have been die first European who
traversed Texas and New Mexico, was born

in Estreniadura, Spain, in 1507, and died in

1559. He landed with Narvaez on the coast

of Florida in 1527 and accompanied him in

his march westward, and in the voyage along

the coast, in boats constructed by the men at-

tached to the expedition, with tools forged

from their stirrups and spurs. These boats

were wrecked by the swift current of the Mis-

sissippi River pouring into the Gulf, and of

the three hundred persons bclonpin};: to the

expedition, Cabeza de Vaca and three others

were the only ones who escaped deatii by
drowning or at the hands of the savages on
shore. They were cast ashore at some point

west of Matagorda Bay and captured by a

band of Indians, among whom Cabesa re-

mained a captive six years. At the end of

that time he met by accident the three other

survivors of the Narvaez expedition, and to-

gether they made their escape from the In-

dians. Traveling westward in the hope of

falling in with some Spanish expedition on
the Rio Panuco or the Pacific Coast, they

traversed what is now Texas and \ew Mex-

ico, and the Mexican States of Chihuahua

and Sonora, and on the 12th of May, 1 536.

reached the town of San Miguel, in Sinaloa.

The account which they pave of nations

dwelling in permanent houses in the region

which they had traversed prompted Coro-

nado and De Soto to set out on the expedt-
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tions which resulted in very important dis-

comi^s. CabezB de Vaca soon afterward

returned to Spain, and in 1542 a narrative of

his adventures was published. In 1537 he

was appointed administrator of La Plata,

and, sailing for ^t colony, was shipwrecked

and cast ashore on the shore of Paraguay,

becoming the hrst explorer ot that country.

He remained in Paraguay until 1544, in which
year, on the accusation of one of his lieuten-

antSi he was taken to Spain and condemned
by the council of the Indies to banishment to

Africa. Eight years later he was pardoned
and recalled by the king, who made him
judge of the Supreme Court of Seville, where
he resided until his death.

«< Cabins of White Foik^.o—See
"Adair County."

Cabool.—An incorporated town in Texas
County, twenty miles southwest of Houston,
on the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
Railroad. It was founded in 1878 upon the

building of the railroad. It has two churches,

a public school, a flouring mill, and about fif-

teen stores in the various branches of trade.

It has two newspapers, the "Record" and the

"News." Population, 1899 (estimated), 700.

Cadet.—A village in Washington County,
six miles northeast of Potosi, on the Iron
Mountain Railroad. It is an important ship-

ping point for tiff and other mineral products.

It has four general stores, a diurch and a

school. The population was about 150 in

1899.

Cadillac, Antoine do la Mothe,
Governor of the Province of Louisiana, was
bom In Gascony, Prance, about the year 1660,
and died some time after 1717 Tie became a
captain in the French Army and was ordered
to Canada In 1680. In 1694 Frontenac ap-
pointed him oonunander of Michilimackinac,

next to Montreal and Quebec the larierest

place in Canada at that time. In 1701 he laid

the foundations of the present city of Detnrit.
He visited the Illinois roimtrv some vears

later and reported the discovery of a silver

mine, afterward called La Motiie mine. He
was made Governor of Louisiana soon after

Anthony Crozat obtained his grant of trade

privileges in the Province from the French
government, and while serving in that ca-

pacity established a French post among the

Indians of Alabama, and also sent out the

ex])cclitioii that built I'ort Rosalie, in the

country oi the Natchez tribe. His term of

service as Governor ended in 1717, and he
returned to France.

Caffeef Anion H., physician and drug-

gist, was born in 1834, in Newark, Ohio. His
parents were M. M. and Elizabeth (Worden)
Caffee, the former a native of Pennsylvania,

and the latter of Vii^finia. The son, Amos
H., was educated in his native town, studied

medicine under Dr. J. M. Wilson, of the same
place, and attended lectures in dncfainati,

Ohio. He vi'^itod Jasper County, Mbsouri,
where he permanently located in the spring
of 1859, and engaged In the practice of his

profession until the beginning of the Civil

War. He then removed to Cassville, Mis-
souri, where he was appointed assistant sur-

geon of the First (Loyal) Kansas Cavalry
Repimcnt, and served until the spring of

1864, when he was transferred to the general

hos^al at Fort Smith, Arkansas. In De-
cember of the latter year he was commis-
sioned surgeon of the Thirteenth Kansas In-

fantry Regiment, with which he served until

the close of the war. In the fall of 1865 he

returned to Jasper County, and early in 1866,

in association with J. W. Yoimg, opened the
first drug store in Jasper Countv after the
resettlement began. He retired from prac-

tice in 1875, and in 1877 bought the interest

of his partner, continuing the busuiess until

the present time. He has served two terms
as mayor of Carthage, and one term as
county treasurer, and has occupied other po-
sitions of honor and tn:st, besides assisting

in various enterprises contributing to the

growth and prosperity of the city and county.
He is a member of the Masonic fraternity,

and has attained to the Commandery degrees.
Dr. Caffee was married. May 21, 1867, to
Miss Lacie A. Bttriiam, of Washington, Iowa.
Bom of this marriage were two daughters,
Edna E. and Jessie M. Caffee.

Caflfee, William King, was bom June
30, 1856, at Newark, Ohio. His parents were
Warden J. and Sarah Margaret (Gill) Caffee.

His father, who was a native of Ohio, de-

scended from a Pennsylvania family, whose
members performed military service dttring

the Revolutionary War, was a druggist by
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oceaprtion. During the Civil War he was

asiistftnt chief clerk in the office of the United

States quartermaster at Philadelphia, one of

the most important supply depots in the

country during that period. He died in 1867.

The mother was a native of New York, de-

scended froni Xcw Hampshire ancestors,

who served in ilie army during the Revolu-

tionary War, and in the war with Great

Britain in 181 2. Her husband having died,

she married Albert Monroe Drake, of Car-

thage, November 17, 1868, and is yet fiving.

William King Caffei- ri-ccivcd his primar>'

education in the common schools in Phila-

delphia. When he was eleven years of age.

and after the death of his father, he came to

Carthage, Missouri, with his mother. He
afterward attended the Shattuck MtliUry

School, at Faribault, Minnesota, remaining

there for four years. For a few years after

leaving school he was engaged in a hardware

store conducted by his stepfather, Albert M.
Drake, at Carthage, and afterward became a

partner with his uncle. Dr. Amos H. Caffee,

in a retail drug business in the same city. At
a later day He hecame an organizing member
of the Caffee Drug Company, wholesale

druggists, at Joplin, and is the present man-
ager of that house, wliich controls an exten-

sive trade in southwest Missouri, southeast

Kansas, northwest Arkansas. Oklahoma, and
the Indian TcrritDry. He is also interested

in the business of the CaflFee jobbing and re-

tail drug house at Carthage, and the CaflFee

retail drug house at Sarcoxie, Missouri. He
is a stockholder in the Central National Bank
at Carthage. Colonel Caffee, inheriting the

martial characteristics of his ancestors, has

had a marked fondness for military aflfairs.

While a student at Faribault, Minnesota, he

was a model member of the Cadet Corps, and
was advanced to the position of adjutant He
was one of the original members of the Car-

thage Light Guard in 1876, in which he was
early made sergeant. In 1878 he was pro-,

moted to second lieutenant, and the follow-

ing year he was made captain, in which posi-

tion he greatly advuiu « ri the effidenQr of the

company in manual of arms, maneuvers and
soldierly discipline. He held this rank until

the organization of the Second Regiment,
Missouri National Cuard. in 1892, when he

was commissioned colonel. With this rank

he accompanied his regiment to the field at

the outbreak of the SfNuush-American War

in 1898. He assembled his command, of

which his old company, the Carthage Light
Guard, was a portion, at JcfTerson Barracks,

March 3d, and in a few weeks brought it to

excellent condition, in point of discipline, and
celerity and accuracy in battalion movements.

May lath the regiment was mustered into the

service of the United States, and May 20th

found it at Chickamauga, assigned to the

Third Brigade. Third Division, First Army
Corps. In September it was removed to Lex-
ington, Kentucky, and in November to .-\1-

bany, Georgia. On restoration of ]i(;iic it

was mustered out of the service of the United

States, March 3, 1899. The regiment, dor*

ing its term of service, achieved high reputa-

tion for its morale and eflliciency. Most
creditable to it, and a high tribute to the

ability of its commander, is the fact that its

sick list was less than that of any regiment in

the division. During three months of his

active service Colonel CaflFee was brigade

commander, by virtue of seniority. After his

regiment had been released from service he

resigned his commission, after connection
with the mililarv establishment of the State

for a period of twenty-four years, a longer

period than is ascertainable in the case of any
other soldier of bi> rank. .\s a citizen he has

always taken a deep interest in educational

affairs, and has rendered efficient service as a

member of the Carthage Board of Education.

In politics he is a Republican, but has taken

no directing part in party affairs. During the

presidential campaign of t8(>6 he inclined to

the free silver element of the partv In re-

ligion he is an Episcopalian. He was mar-
ried. September 7. 1878, to Miss Pittie

Wilkins, daughter of James H. Wilkins. a

leading attorney of Bowling Green, Ken-
tucky. Her grandfather was the largest slave

owner in that rep^ion, but was an ardent Un-
ionist during the Civil War. Three children

have been bom of this marriage, of whom the

first died in infancy. Those living are .\r-

thur Gill, a stmlent in the Virginia Military

Institute at Lexington, Virginia, who will

graduate with the class of 1901 ; and Mahlon
Wilkins. a student in the Carthage Hiph
School. A high tribute to the probity and
business ability of Colonel Caffee is found in

his appointment as executor, without bond,

of the will of Dr. Robert F. Brooks, of Car-

thage, recently deceased. Dr. Brooks was a
native of Indiana, and a surgeon in the

L kju,^ jd by Google
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United States Navy during the last two years

of the Civil War and for two years afterward.

He was latterly a practicing physician in Car-

thage. A bachelor, and without dependtMit

relatives, he left his property subject to an-

nuities to be paid to his three sisto's during
tlu ir Hft tinic. at their decease the property to

be converted into money for the establish-

ment of a hospital in Carthage. The estate

consists in greater part of Jri'^per County
realty, having a present nominal value of

$10,000 to $12,000, but the mineral wealth

of that region justifies the conviction that it

will amount to much more by the time that

the legacy is available for its intended pur-

pose.

Cahoou, Benjamin Benson, Sr.,

lawyer, was bom July 7, 1846, in Kent
County, in the State- of nt lawarc, son of Wil-

liam R. and Louisa (liensonj Cahoon. His

paternal ancestors came to this country from
Scotland, where they belonged to the Qan
Colquohoun. referred to by Sir Walter Scott

as having engaged at one time in an exter-

minating warfare with the Clan McGregor.
In this warfare the CfiUjUohouns were the

greatest sufferers, and few of the blood were
left when the feuti ended. The American
branch of the family settled in Delaware

about the year 1700. and John Cahoon, the

great-grandfather of Benjamin B. Cahoon,
was a soldier in the Revolntionary War, serv-

ing throughout the entire struggle under
General Washington. The Bensons, Mr. Ca-
hbon's ancestors in the maternal line, were of

good English stock. His father was a car-

riagetnaker by trade, and for many years was
a local Methodist preacher. Intellectually he

was a strong man. and. morally, one of the

best of men. In his youth Mr. Cahoon at-

tended, until In- was fifteen years old, sotne-

what irregularly, the public schools at

Smyrna, in his native county. It is in evi-

dence that during these years he was much of

the time a truant from school, and by no

means what would be called a model boy. but

he inherited from his parents on both sides

a vigorous intellect, and a redeeming feature

of his character at this time was the fact that

he was very fond of reading good literature.

He was less than fifteen years of age when the

Civil War began, and three weeks after his

fifteenth birthday he enlisted as a private sol-

dier in the First Regiment of Delaware Vol-

unteer Infantry, mustered at once into the

United States serrice. He served in the

Army of the Potomac until the close of the

war, and was wounded at Ciettyshurg. From
the exposure and hardships wljich he endured

during this period, he became and continues

to be quite deaf. In spite of this hindrance,

and notwithstanding the fact that he had lit-

tle education to begin with, he has won a
place in the first rank of Missouri lawyers and
orators, and has been successful as a business

man and farmer, his success being due to
superior natural endowments and indomi-

table perseverance and tenacity of purpose.

What would have discouraged ordinary men
has incited him to greater effort, and such a
thing as yielding to adverse circumstances

has apparently never occurred to him. His
first occupation after he ceased to be a soldier

at the close of the war was that of a country

school-teacher. While teaching school he
read law at' night under the preceptorship of
Honorable \. P>. Sniithers, of Dover, Dela-
ware. In June of 1868 he was admitted to the
bar in Washington, D. C, and on the 6th of
August of that year he settled in Frederick-
town, Madison County, Missouri, to begin
the practice of his profession. When he

opened his law office he had just $6.25 in his

pocket, and this was the cash capital with

which he began life for himself. For more
than thirty years he has lived the life of a
busy lawyer and student in Frcdericktown,

and without any adventitious aids has com-
pelled fortune to yield to him many of her
choicest favors. .'\ man of versatile mind, his

mental processes are quick and his reasoning
logical, and with this he couples the diligence

and practical method of the trained student
Both in legal argument and on the rostrum
he is forceful and frequently eloquent, and
among his professional brethren he is recog-
nized as one of the best informed members
of the bar of the .State, not only in matters
pertaining to the law, but in a general way.
.As a man of affairs he has been as successful

as in the practice of his profession, and has
accumulated a comfortable fortune. He has
aided materially in advancing the interests of

Frcdericktown, and has himself made many
substantial improvements in the way of build-

ings erected in th« town. He also contrib-

uted liberally to establish there Marvin Colle-

giate Institute, conducted under the auspices

of the Methodist Episcopal Churdi, South.

Digitized by Google
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A broad-minded, generous and charitable

man, his graces of character are rendered
more attractive by a commanding presence

and pleasing personality, lie was county at-

torney of Madison County in 1870, and (rum

1870 to 1874 was circuit attorney of the

Twentieth Judicial Circuit, composed of the

counties of Madison, Bollinger, Perry, Ste.

Genevieve and St. Francois. With these ex-

ceptions he has held no offices, but has de-

voted himself untiringly to professional and
business interest's. He was a delegate in

1872, as well as in 1900, to the National

Republican Conventions at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania. Aside from the law he
has, perhaps, given the largest share of

his attention to his farming interests,

whidi have been to him a source of both

pleastirc and [jrofit. .V stalwart member
of the Republican party, he has been promi-

nent in its counsels for many years, and has
declined a nomination to Con},'ri ss. tendered

to him by that party. In 1896 he was pre-

sented to the Springfield convention as a

candidate for the Republican gubernatorial

nomination and led all other candidates

until a movement was set on foot which

stampeded the convention and resulted in

the nomination oi R. E. Lewis. He has been

a member oi the Masonic order, the order of

Odd Fellows, and the Ancient Order of

United Workmen. I"f1)riiary 3, 1S69, Mr.

Gaboon married Miss Isabellc Mary Le
Compte, daughter of EIroy and Melanie Le
Comptc, of Ste. (icncvieve, Missouri. Mrs.

Cahoon's mother is a sister of the late United

States Senator Lewis V. Bogy. As is well

known, both the Bogy and Le Compte fami-

lies are of the old French Creole stock, and
are closely related to the Chouteaus, Valles,

Roziers, and numerous otlu r fmc old French
families of Missouri. Mr< ( ahoon died at

Fredericktown, January 15, i88»;, at the age
of forty-one years, leaving three children.

Of these, Virginia B. is now the wife of

George Earl Alt, of Cape Girardeau. Eu-
genia A. is the wife of R. H. Weatherly, of

St. Louis. Benjamin Benson Cahoon, Jr., is

a ranchman at Saco, in Madison County,
Missouri.

Cain, George W., a leading farmer of

Adair Coiuity, was bom in that county Jan-
nary 3, 1833. His fother was John Cain, a
noted Missouri pioneer, who had many inter*

eating experiences in helping to lay the foun-

dations for development and the advance-

ment of civilization in this State. John Cain

was born in .North Carolina in 1776, and at

the age of twenty-two years was married to

Ruth Blithe. Two years later he removed to

Kentucky and established his home near

Louisville. While residing there his first wife

died, leaving two children, Witmie and Celia

Cain. Twenty-six years later he married Miss
Emily Hill, and ten children were bom of this

marriage, of whom George \\'. Cain was the

eldest son. In 1805 he removed to Missouri,

settling in what is now Howard County. In

1830 he removed to what is now Adair
County, forming one of the first settlements

in that county. John Cain settled a few mile*

northwest of Kirksville, and on his land was
built a fort for protection against the Indians.

This fort was called Fort Clark, being named
after Colonel John B. Clark. Mr. Cain died

in .Adair County at the ripe age of eightv-

three years, esteemed by all who knew him
for his sterling integrity and his many good
qualities of head and heart. George W. Cain

was reared in that county and obtained his

early education in one of the old-time school-

houses of that region. This schoolhouse was
bin"!t of roimd logs, had a huge fireplace and
a stick chimney. The seals were made of

split logs, supported by wooden pins. Desks
also made of split logs were put up against

the walls of the building, and at these desks
the pupils stood up to write, with pens made
by the teacher from goose (pu'lls. In this prim-

itive educational institution Mr. Cain gained
the rudiments of knowledge, and while work-
ing in the forests to clear up the farm, or

following the plow in preparing it for cidti-

vation. he revolved in his mind various prob-
lems which had to be met and solved. As he
gained experience in practical affairs, his

knowledge broadened, and he became a
capable and sagacious business tpan. After
the death of his father he continued to reside

on the farm on which he was bom, caring for

his mother until her death. Some time after^

ward he married Miss Giristina Novinger,
who was bom in Dauphin Coimty, Pennsyl-
vania. Mrs. Cain was a daughter of Isaac
Novinger, who can>e with his family to Adair
County at an early day. Mr. and Mrs. Cain
were untted in marriage in 1859, and have
Uved happily together for more than forty

years. Their children are Oliver, PhiUnder,
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Ellen and William. The two eldest sons are

associated together in the bree^g of short-

horn cattle in Adair County. The daughter,

Ellen, is married to a well-to-do fanner of

that county, and the youngest son, who is an
osteopathic physician, is practicing his pro-

fession in Michigan. During the Civil War
Mr. Cain served six months in the Enrolled

Missouri Militia, which rendered valuable

services to the Hnion cause. In politics he

has always been a Democrat, and takes pride

in the fact that his three sons have followed

in his footsteps.

Calnsvlile.— city of the fourth class,

on the Grand River, in Harrison County,

seventeen miles northeast of Bethany. It is

the southern terminus of the Des Moines &
Kansas City Rai!roa<i. It has r.aptisl. Chris-

tian and Methodist Episcopal Churches, a

graded school, two hotels, two flouring mills,

a sawmill, a bank, a newspaper, the "News,"
and about forty miscellaneous stores and
business places. It has telephone connec-

tions with neii^liboring towns. Population,

1899 (estimated), 1,000.

Cairufi, Anna Sneecly educator, is a
daujjhtcr of T?cv. Samuel K. Sneed, of Louis-

ville, Kentucky, and Rachel Crosby, of Mil-

ford, New Hampshire. Her father was for

fifty-foi-r years a niinislvr of the Presbyte-

rian Church, and a pillar in the new-school
branch, which his influence held firmly to

abolition iitiinciu, as he had freed his own
slaves lon^ before the birth of this daughter.

Born in 184 1, she was an onuiivorous reader

at five, at .in ,ige when, fortunately for her,

chililren's books were not. Curled up in her

little crib, or perched in one of her favorite

seats, way up in the trees, she read Gold-
smith's Ilistrirvof Iv. ;!!. ''.iniyaii's Pi!f;rim's

Progress, Milton's Paradise Lost, D'Au-
bigne's History of the Reformation, and
Robinson CriT^oc, until Martin Luther, and
Brutus, Christian and Christiana, Adam and
Eve, and the affable Archangel Raphael, and
her beloved Robinson Crusoe were dear to

her as Santa Claus and Jack the Giant Killer

arc to others.

At seventeen she began her life work of
teaching. In the first year of the war,

she founded Kirkwood Seminary, without a
dollar in monqr, without a foot of ground,
without a stick of school furniture, and with

80

seven scholars. It grew for thirty years, until

it was transferred, in 1891, to Si. Louis, and
was then reincorporated as Forest Park Uni-

versity for Women, a school which is the out-

growth of all her life and thought, and is the

true exponent of herself.

After the Centennial ot 1876 she resumed
her long-neglected study of painting and
drawing. She became deeply interested in

the effort that Mrs. John B. Henderson made
to establish a school of design in St. Louis,

attended it> sessions on Saturday, and studied

so faithfully iliat stie filled her siiieboards

and mantelpieces with beautiful dishes and
plaques, the work of her own hands. Then
she became interested in wood-carving, and
carved the beautiful mantel in black walnut
which is in her private parlor, and which has
so many suggestive scenes from the life of

her ancestors, and is so rich in precious mem-
ories of the past. This mantel has attracted so
much attention that it has been many times
written of in the papers. .Vfter givitiir her

leisure time for several years to paintmg and
drawing, the hand of Providence led her into

total-abstinence and prohibition work. She
united with the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union, and was instrumental, with Mrs.
H. H.\\'aggoncr, the first pn-iideiit of the St.

Louis W. C. T. U., in reviving this work very
greatly in the cfty.

In the winter of 1807 she introduced a con-
stitutional amendment into the Legislature to
strike out the word male from the Constitu-
tion, and made an impassioned appeal in the
Senate Chamber at Jefferson ("itv in its favor.

She has also been interested in having women
as school directors and superintendents
throughout Missouri. She, with her sister,

Mrs. Harriet Worthington, represented the
Forest Park University Alumnae Association
at the Biennial Conference of NN'omen'^ Clubs
in Denver, in June, 1898, where she spoke in

one of the churches on the Sabbath, and more
recently has been interested in temperance
work among the soldiers of Jefferson Bar-
racks. But all of this is but the play of a
mind and heart whose life work is found in
Forest Park University. .As long as the
building, and the university within its walls,

remains the pride of St. Louis, it will be her
monument, as it is her lifework.

Cairo*—An incorporated town on the
Wabash Railroad, six mites north of Mob-
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erly, in Randolph County. It was settled in

185K, The town has a good puMic school,

one union church, two sawmills, one Hour-

mill, hardware, (grocery, drug, and three gen-

eral stores, besides shops, etc. Popalatson,

1900 (estimated), 200.

Caldwell County.—A comity in the

nortluvcstcrn part of the State, hounded on

the north by Daviess County, on the east by

Livingston and Carroll, south by Ray, and
west by Qinton and DcKalh ("onnfics; area,

375,4&> acres. The surface of the county is

sufficiently undulatini^ to afford excellent

(Iraiii.i^'f, and alxnit half of it is upland prai-

rie, the other half timber, which is so evenly

distributed that few sections of its area are

destitute of wood. Shoat Creek runs through

the county, near the center, from west to

east. Crooked River drains the extreme

•Otithwestem corner. These streams have

numerous small tributaries. The soil is a

dark, sandy loam of great fertility, and 98
per cent of the land of the county is arable,

and abn\it per cent is under cvdtivation. the

remainder being in timber, consisting chieHy

of oak, white and black walnut, hackberry,

elm and cottonwood. There arc considerable

deposits of bituminous coal in the county,

which is mined for home use and export.

Lead and zinc have also been discovered, but
not in sufficient quantities to justify serious

attempts at the development of mines. All the

hardy varieties of fruit grow abundantly, and
the cidtivation of orchards and vineyanis is

one of the profitable industries of the county.

The diief pursuits are stock-raising and gen>

eral farniinp. .Xconrdinp to the report of the

Bureau of Labor Statistics, in 1898, the sur-

plus products shipped from the county were

:

Cattle, 15.41-; lieail : hos^s. 86,818 head
;
sheep,

8406 head ; horses and mules, 587 head ; oats,

6,520 bushels; com, 3,186 bushels; flaxseed,

439 bushels ; hay, 78.800 pounds ; flax, 861,048
pounds; shipstufT. 5.5.10 pounds ; lumber. 24,-

27a feet ; walnut logs, 24,000 feet ; coal, 6,504

tons ; bride, 8a,ooo; stone. 6c) cars ; wool, ao4,-

035 pounds; poultry. 73S.8«x) p<iunds: epps,

522,542 dozen; butter, 135,906 pounds;

cfaeeae, 42^11 pounds; g:ame and fish,

3,977 poun<ls; tallow. 10.105 pounds: hides

and pelts. S6.341 pounds; strawberries, 130

crates; raspberries, 103 crates; fresh fruit,

9.060 pounds; vegetables. 7.000 pounds; furs

and feathers, 5,125 pounds. Other articles

exported were cordwood, lime, whisky, wine
and vinegar. There were no permanent set-

tlements made in the territory now Caldwell

County until 1830. That year Jesse Mann,
who is credited with being the first perma*
nent settler, located on land near what is now
the center of the county, in the vicinity of

the site of Kingston. A few other settlers,

among whom was Rufus Middleton, settled

the same year on Shoal Creek. It is not

known that any others took up their resi-

dence in the county until 1832, when Zepha-

niah Woolsey settled in what is now the

eastern part of the county. In 1834 Robert
White, Richard Bccrner and a few others set-

tled near where Woolsey had located. Dur-
ing the few years following there were nu-

merous settlements made. In 1836 the first

mill was built in the coimty. It was located

on Shoal Creek, was run by water power, and
was a combined saw and grist mill. Tlie State

Legislature organized Caldwell County. De-
cember 26, 1836, by detachment from Hay
County. The author of the bill creating the
county was General Alexander W. Doniphan,
and he named the county after Colonel John
Caldwell, of Kentucky. The Mormons, who
had been driven out from Jackson and Clay

Counties in 1836, moved into Caldwell

County and laid out a town, which they called

Far West. Leaders among the Mormons
who settled in the county were Joseph and
Hvruni Smith, John Carroll, Sidnev Rigdon,
W. W. Phelps, iidward Partridge. Philo Dib-
ble. Klias Iligbce, Oliver Cowderv and many
others. Far West was the rallving point for

aU the "Saints," and Joseph Smith and his

associates planned tn make it one of the

grandest cities of the world. This town was
made the first county seat The Mormons,
in iS;^7, far outnumbered the Gentiles, and at

the first election from their ranks elected

nearly all the county officers. Emissaries of

the "Saints" were sent to the Eastern States,

and to different parts of Europe, and con-

verts by the hundreds rushed to the new
Mecca, the sanctified city of Far West. The
fertile prairies of Caldwell County were con-

verted into farms, and Mormon settlements

extended into Daviess, Livingston and Clin-

ton Counties, but Far West was the central

point for all. By 1839 it conuined nearly

3,000 inhabitants. For the city a magnificent

temple was planned. It was intended to be

the grandest in the western hemisphere. The
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town had been laid out about a grand square,

approached on its four sides by streets one
hundred feet wide. In this square the build-

ing of the temple was commenced. In 1838

the laying of the corner stone was the occa-

MOn of great rejoicing, and this ceremony
vas perfornu'd with great pomp and demon-
stration. Tlic fates did not decree that this

wonderful temple should be built, and barely

was its foundation completed when the

''Saints" were driven from the county, and

aonf^ a place of refuge in Ittfaiois, wlwre
they founded the town of Nauvoo. (See

"Mormonism.") The exodus of the Mor-
mons shattered the greatness of Far West,
which became a deserted city, and in 184^ the

cotmty seat was moved to Kingston, about
six miles southeast, a town laid Out for

county seat purposes, and named in honor of

Governor Austin A. King. There a court-

house was built. It was destroyed by fire

April 19, i860, with all the records it con-
tained, excepting those of the probate court.

In 1859 the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad

was completed as far as Kingston. Caldwell
County furnished a number of volunteers for

the Mexican War, and soldiers to both the

Northern and Southern sides during the Civil

War. In July, 1864, Confederates under

Major Thrailkili entered the county and
Ictlied two and capttnred a number of Home
Guards. A few days later Thrailkili and his

men entered Kingston, and, his forces greatly

outnumbering the Home Guards stationed

ihere, the latter, along with a nuin1)er of citi-

zens, left the place and went to Hamilton, in

the northern part of ^ the county. The Con-
federates having possession of the town
broke open the courthouse vault, from
which they took about $8,000 belonging to

^
the school fund. They destroyed all records

^ and paper? appertaining to the cnrollnicnt of

the mihtia, but did not burn the county rec-

ords. After robbing a number of stores

of goods and money they passed on to Platts-

burg, in Clinton County, stopping at Mira-

"bile, where they looted the stores and houses.

These were the chief events in the county
during the conflict. Caldwell County is di-

vided into twelve townships, named, respec-

tively, Breckenridge, Davis, Fairview, Grant,
Hamilton, Kidder, Kingston, Goiner, Lin-

coln, Mirabile, New York and Rockford.

There are 56.i88 miles of railroad in the

<ounty, the Hannibal & St. Joseph passing

east and west through the northern part ; the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul through the

southeastern part, an<l the Hamilton &
Kingston running from Hamilton, in the

northern part of the county, to Kingston, the

county seat. The number of public schoolt in

the county in 1899 was 84; teachers em-
ployed, 146; pupils enumerated, 5,098. The
population in 1900 was 16,656.

Caledonia.—.'\n incorporated village in

Washington County, twelve miles south of
Potosi, founded in 1819. It is in the center

of the noted Belleview Valley, surrounded by
a rich fanning country. There is a good pub-
lic school, a college, two churches, Methodist

and Presbyterian, a gristmill, sawmill, wagon
factory, and three general stores. The popu-
lation was about 250 in 1899. The Presby-
terian Church in the town is one of the oldest

west of the Mississippi River, having been
built in 1825.

Caledouian Society.—This society was
organized in St. Louis m 1852, by Ebene-
zer McNeil, who at the present time— i8f)8

—

is living in retirement on Dclmar Boulevard.
He, with twelve others, instituted the society
at Teetotal Hall, on Second Street. He iwas

the first president of the society in St. Louis,
and continued to serve as such five successive

years, with Alexander Piper as vice president,

and Robert Chain, secretary. The objects of

the society were to keep alive memories of

Scotland, the home of romance, ]>oetry and
song; to promote the study of its history and
literature ; to strengthen the bonds of friend-

ship between those of like birth and antece-
dents ; and to make provision for the relief of

the indigent Scotch people of St. Louis.
While it has been to some extent a benevo-
lent society, it has been mainly a social and
patriotic organization, and its St. Andrew's
Day Banquets, enlivened by toasts, speeches
and song, have been notable occasions in St.

Louis. In 1898 the officers of the society

were : Dugald Crawford, president ; John \V.

Dick, vice president, and John McLaggan,
secretary.

' Cale, Oeorgre Wllllaai, railway man-
ager, was born in St. T.ouis in 1844, son of

William and Evelyn (Dutro) Cale. He grew
up in St Louis and was educated in the pub-

lic schools and at Jones' Commercial College.
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He entered the railway service as a messen-

ger boy in the office of the Blue Line Fast

Freight Cbmpany, leaving this office after a
time to accept a position with the Star Union
Line, managed in St. Louis at that time by
the well known Nathan Stevens. He was
promoted from one position to another tmtil

he became chief cleric oC the Star Union Line

oifice, and retained that connection for sev-

eral yeurs. He then became chief clerk of

the pcneral frei.i,Mit deparlincnt of the Pacific

Kailroad Company of Missonri. and licld thai

position until thi^ i . >r[M ration leased its line

to the Atlantic & i^acilic Company. With-

drawing from the service of this new corpo-

ration, he then conducted an agency of pooled

Eastern frcii:,'ht line^ for <icvera! months ami

until the pool was dissolved. Immediately

afterward he became head of the firm of Cale

& Hudson, wliich conducted a s:''"cral freight

agency at the corner of Second and Olive

Streets, and did a prosperous business for

two or three years.

When the .St. Loui>. Iron Mountain &
Southern Railway and the Missouri Pacitic

Railroad were consolidated by Mr. Jay
Gould, Mr. Cale was made assistant general

freight agent of the Miiisouri Pacitic, and held

that position until he was offered the general

frcig'Iit agency of the St. Louis 8c San Fran-

cisco Railway. He accepted this position De-
cember 5, 1^2, and later became freight traf-

fic manager of this road, which position he

retained until he was appointed by his com-
pany to represent its interests as member of

the board of administration of the Southwest-

ern Freight Association, with headquarters

in the city of St. Louis. Later he was elected

member of the conference committee of the

Southwestern Bureau, which was successor

to the last named as.sociation.

Calhooii, "William Wall or, promi-

nently identified with the establishment of the

interurban electric railway system connect-

ing the principal cities in the Kansas-Mis-

souri mineral belt, was born June 8, 1854, in

Beaver County, Pennsylvania. His parents

were Milton and Phoebe (Mackall) Calhoon,

both natives of Pennsylvania, of Scotch-Irish

ancestry. The educational opportunities of

the son, William Walter, were limited, being

restricted to those afforded by tlic ordinary

neighborhood schools, and the greater part of

his boyhood lifewas occupied with farmtasks.

.^fter leaving home his natural aptitude

for business affairs led him to seek em-
ployment in offices wh«« he aequired thor-

otighly practical knowledge, which availed

him well in after life. He first entered the

service of the Federal Street & Pleasant Val-

ley Road, connecting Pittsburg and .Alle-

gheny, Pennsylvania, having charge of the

office in Allegheny. For several jrears after

re!im|uishing that position he had charge of

a desk in tlie large establishment of William

McCuily & Co., glass manufacturers in Pitts-

burg. In iS-S he csme to Missouri ami vis-

ited Cartha^L^e, but soon removed to Kansas
City, where for two and one-half years he was
engaged with a large furniture firm. In

1881 he returned to Carthage, where he was
establi^lled,^or twelve years as State agent
of the German Fire Insurance Company of
l-'rerpi irt, Illinois. In [895 he Opened a fur-

niture store on the south side of the public

square, which was conducted by Calhoon &
Ranks. During i8<^7 he c<Mlducted the busi-

ness alone, his partner having rctircl In

1898 the business was consolidated with that

of George C. Howcnstein, under the hrni

name of ITowenstein & Calhoon. This hous^
is yet in existence, and in rooms and amount
and quality of stock surpasses all others in

Mtssrttiri, outside the metropolitan centers.

Since 1893 Mr. Calhoon has also held an in-

terest in the lumber business of Harrison &
Calhoon. lie v, .is (nu- <;f the pioneer.s in the

interurban electric railway development, and
was foremost among the promoters of the

Jasper County line, between Carthage and
Carterville, in September, if^)^. He was
president of the company until the road was
consolidated with the Southwest Electric

Railway Company. The officers of tlie latter

company were retained for a little over a year

after the consolidation, when Mr. Calhoon
was elected to the presidency, and served in

that capacity until the road passed into other
hands. He is a director in the Carthage Na-
tional Rank. In 1892-3 he served as mayor
of Carthage, and his administration was alto-

gether practical and businesslike. In politics

he is a Republican, inclining to sympathy with

the free silver element of the party. lie is a

member of the Presbyterian Church. He
holds membership with the Knights of
Pythias, and has served as chancellor com-
mander and delegate to the Grand Encamp-
ment of Missouri. He is a charter member
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of Lodge No. 529, Benevolent and Protective

Order of Elks. October i, 1874, he was
married to Miss Maggie J. Robertson, of Al-
legheny City, Pennsylvania, who died Decem-
ber 29, 1884. He was again married, Septem-
ber 6. 1888, to Miss Aimie M. Shaffer, of

Sedalia, Missouri.

Calhoun*—^A fourth-class cityjn Henry
Coiintv, eleven miles northeast of Clinton,

the county seat. It has a public school,

churches of the Baptist, Methodist Episcopal
and Presbyterian denominations, an inde-

pendent Democratic newspaper, the "Cou-
rier"; a bank, a feedmill, a sawmill, and
extensive pottery works. I n 1 899 the popula-

tion was 1,000. It was founded in 1835 by

James Xash, who attempted to have it made
the county seat. It was named for John C.

Calhotin. of South Carolina. It was incorpo-

rated February 10, 1870.

California.—The judicial seat of Moni-
teau County, situated in Walker Township,
on the main line of the Missouri Pacific Rail-

road, twenty-five miles west of Jefferson City

and one hundred and fifty miles from St.

Louis. It is delightfully situated upon a ridge

that divides the waters of the Moniteau and
the Moreau. at an elevation of 678 feet above
the sea level. The town was founded in 1845,

succeeding the old town of California, a short

distance away, and was incorporated in 1857.

About 1835 Walter Garner built a blacksmith

shop on the site of the old town. A saloon
an<l other bin'ldings wore soon afterward

erected and the place called California. The
first store was opened in 1836 by one McOin-
tock. Upon the oi^nization of the county,

in 1845, the commissioners appointed to lo-

cate the permanent seat of justice accepted

fifty acres of land near the old town, donated
to the county by .\. T. P.yler and wife, and
laid out a town, which they called Boones-
borough. A year later the postofRce of the
old town was removed to the new, and the

name Boonesborough was discontinued, and
that of California, the postofllice, adopted.

The first house to be erected after the layinjij

out of the new town was built by Lashley L.

Wood. Other buitdtngfs soon followed, and
about the public square, when the courthouse

was completed in 1849, ^"'^^ considerable of

a row oi buildings. Little progress was made
during the first ten years ; in fact, up to the

close of the war there was no great growth.

Fire visited the town April 2, 1863, and nearly

destroyed the entire business part. March
9, 1864, the railroad depot and the goods it

contained were burned, and since then nu-

merous small fires have occurred. At present

(1900) the town is in a most prosperous con-

dition. It contains two schools, one of which,

the Aurora, for white children, cost $25,000;
the other is for colored children and is known
as the Humboldt. There arc eleven churches,

as follows: Baptist (white), Baptist (col-

ored). Catholic, Evangelical, Christian, Meth-
odist Episcopal, two Lutheran, Presbyterian,

Methodist Episcopal South, and Methodist
Episcopal (colored). The town has an opera-

house, built at a cost of $10,000, two banks-,

two hotels, a pottery, woolen mills, two flour-

mills, two building and loan associations. Ma-
sonic, Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias,

United Workmen and other lodges. There are

numerous well stocked general stores and
stores in different branches of trade, and
many small shops and factories. Four weekly
papers are published in the town, the "Cali-
fornia Dispatch," by W. C. Tillery; "Demo-
crat," by J. B. Wolfe; the "Moniteau County
Herald," bv Ingersoll & Carter, and the

"Missouri Push," by C. L. Phifer. The two
former are Democratic, the "Herald" Re-
publican, and the last named independent in

principles. The town has well graded streets,

and is provided with electric lights and a tele-

phone exchange. The population in 1900 was
2,181.

Calil'oruia liailroad.—The discovery
of gold in California and the overland
migration to the Pacific Coast, which began
immediately afterward, caused St. Louis to
become, to a large extent, an "outfitting"

point for the gold hunters. The wagon trains

sent out supfjested railroad trains, and a
trans-continental railway project took form
in the minds of St. Louis people. In response
to invitations sent out from that city, a con-
vention met there, October 15, 1849, which
held its session in the courthouse and was
presided over bv Judge A. T. Ellis, of Indi-

ana. A committee was appointed to prepare
an address to the people of the United States,

soliciting co-operation in the matter of urg-

ing Congress to take action looking to the

construction of the railway, but nothing of

importance appears to have been done by the
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comniittee. St. Louis is, however, entitled to

the cre'lit of having first suggested the buUd'*

ing of a railroad to the Pacilic Coast.

Callao.—All incorporated village in Ma-
con County, on the Hannibal & St. Joseph
branch of the Burlington Railroad, nine miles

west of Macon. It \vas laid out in Septem-

ber, 1857. hv Enoch Humphrey and his asso-

ciates. It has two churches—Christian and
Methodist—a flouring mill, woolen mill,

bank, two hotels, and two newspapers, the

"Journal" and the "Herald." There are

abottt thirty stores and shofw in the town.

PopuUitton, 1899 (estimated), 500.

Callaway Connty^— county a little

east of the center of the State, hounded on
the north by Audrain, east by Montgomery,
south by the Missouri River, which courses

its border for about forty miles and divides

it from Osage and Cole Counties, and on the

west by Boone County; area, 517,726 acres.

The surface is diversified, about one-third of

its area being prairie. Not alone is this pecu-

liar of its topography, presenting here and
there tracts of rich prairie land, interspersed

with densely wooded tracts, hills and valleys,

but characteristic of the soil,which is so vari-

able in its composition that adjoining farms

present not alone different varieties of sur-

face, bttt soils as well. Along the Missouri

River are long stretches of bottom land,

ranging from a half to two miles in width, the

soil of which is alluvial, porous and sandv, of

wonderful fertility, year after year bearing

good crops. Originally these lands were
covered with heavy growths of timber, mostly

Cottonwood, sycamore, walnut, elm, hickory

and dogwood. These bottoms generally lie

from ten to twenty feet above the level of

the river, and have been overflown only a few
times in the last centuiy. The Ihnit of these
bottom lands is marked by the bluffs of the

Missouri, which are in some places rockv and

precipitous, ranging to gradual hills, which
are covered with a thin though productive
soil, excellent for the cultivation of grapes,

and the growing of certain kinds of cereals

and tobacco. Northward from the bluffs the
country is hilly and broken, with here and
there rich tracts of table land or prairie. This
bdt is about fifteen miles in width, and is

adapted to a wide range of products. North
<rf this belt the country is more undulating,

with occasional tracts of prairie land of high
fertility. The county is well watered by nu-

merous streams, along which are narrow

strips of bottom lands. Ninety-five per cent of

all the land in the county is arable, and, while

in places the soil is light, all is susceptible of

high cultivation and productive of profitable

crops. Tlie county generally inclines toward
the southeast, in which direction the larger

streams have a general flow. Cedar Creek
and its branches water and drain the western

part, .\ux Vasve and tributaries the cen-

ter, and the Loutre the eastern part. There
are numerous springs throughout the county.

The nu'nerals of the county are coal, lime-

stone. Are clay, potters' clay, cement, marble,

ochre and other mineral paint, and lead and
iron ore have also been fi )nnd. but not in pay-

ing quantities. Coal and fire clay are exten-

sively mined. It is estimated that there ara

200,000 acres in the county underlaid with

veins of coal from twenty-four to forty inches

in thickness. The chief cereals grown arc

com, which yidds an average of thirty-five

bushels to the acre; wheat, sixteen bushels;

and oats, twenty-five bushels. Potatoes and
all the tuberous vegetables grow abundantly,
potatoes averaging 150 bnshels to the acre.

About 80 per cent of the land is under culti-

vation, a small part of the remainder being in

timl)cr. The report of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics gives the following shipments of

surplus products from the county in 1898:

Qittte, 4,094 head
; hogs, 35,960 head ; sheep,

10,177 head; horses and mules, 1,055 head;

wheat, 56,158 bushels; corn, 3,305 bushels;

flour, 541.313 pounds; corn meal, 43,1865

poimds : ships! 11 ff, ! ^7/155 pounds; clover

seed, 21,500 pounds; timothy seed, 270
bushels; lumber, 571.540 feet; walnut logs,

45.280 feet ; cross-tics, 16,955 : cordwood. 937
cords; cooperage, 85 cars; coal. 240 tons;

brick, 1,016,600; stone, 24 cars; lime, 231,133
barrels; wool, 17,162 pounds; tobacco, a,a37
pounds; poultry, 1,060.988 pounds; eggs,

295.770 ilozen; butter, 4,369 pounds; game
and fish, 20,600 pounds; tallow, 101,380
pounds; hides and pelts, 144,304 pounds; ap-

ples, 470 barrels; dried fruit, 5,407 pounds;
vegetables, 3465 pounds; fun, 1.951 pounds;
feathers, 2,812 pounds. Other articles of ex-

port are ice, cheese, dressed meats, fresh

fruit, onions, potatoes, honey, molasses, vine-

gar, nuts, canned goods and nursery stock.

Many years before the arrival of white men

Diyilizeu by GoOgl
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in the territory now embraced in Callaway

County, Indians known as the Missouris

made it their living place, and according to

Indian tradition were driven out of the coun-

try' by the lowas. Foxes and Sacs. Soon

after St. Louis was settled, in 1765, l-rench

hunters made expeditions into the country,

and some years before the beginning' of the

nineteenth century established a trading post

and built a village on the Missouri River bot-

tom, which they called Cote Sans D<s<ciii.

from a large rock which occupied the bot-

tom, extending for nearly a mile and rising

to a height of sixty feet. The residents of

Cote Sans Dessetn were a jovial lot, living

by the hunt and the catch of their traps, and

bothering themselves little with the serious

affairs of life. The women ctdtivatcd small

gardens, but no further etfort at agriculture

was attempted. The date of the founding of

the village is not known. In i8cxj the Spanish

government granted the land upon which the

town was built to one Baptiste Douchou-
guette, as is shown by the .\mcrican State

papers, and the grant was confirmed to him
in 1814, and two years later he transferred his

title to Pierre Chouteau, of St. Louis. The
commissioners to locate a permanent seat of

justice for Missouri at one time looked favor-

ably upon Cote Sans Dessein as a site for the

capital, but owing to doubt as to the title of

the land abandoned it in favor of Jefferson

Qty. Missouri River floods about 1800-30

drove the inhal)itants of Cote Sans Dessein

to the south side of the river, where was es-

tablished what was long known as the French
Village. Nothing remains of the original

town to-day but the name, which is perpetu-

ated by a station on the Missoori, Ksnsas &
Texas Railroad, near the site of the old town.

In 1808 Nathan Boone, acting as a guide for

Captain Clemson, of the United States Army,
led an expedition through Callaway County
on its way to establish Fort Osage. The only

pathways through the county at that time

were Indian trails. In 1815 Nathan Boone,
with a company of fifty men, marked out the

Boone's Lick Koad, which for many years

was the only thoroughfare, excepting the
Missouri River, from .St. I.oiiis to what is

now Howard County. This road passed

through the country now Callaway County,

and soon after it was opened many settlers

located upon land along it. The pioneers

were from Kentucky and Virginia and neigh-

boring Southern States. Tn the fall of 1815

JcHiathan Crow and John Ham settled upon
land about ten miles sootiieast of the present

site of Fulton, on Big Aux Vassc Creek, so
named by Frenchmen, who, while crossing it

with wagon trains, became mired. Crow and

Ham were hunters, and for some time lived

in camps ; later they built rude cabins. In

1815 Patrick Ewing, a native of Lee County,

Vii^nia, settled at Cote Sans Dessein, and
the following year moved to near St. .\tibert,

where he built a house and resided for thirty-

five years, when he took up his residence ten

miles south of Fulton. He was a captain in

the Black Hawk War and second sheriff of

Callaway County. Captain Ewing had the

distinction of building the first house outside

of Cote Sans Dessein, in the county. In

April, i8i6, James Van Bibber, a Kcntuckian,

located on the Aux Vasse, at what became
known as Van Bibber's Lick, nine miles east

of the present site of Fulton. Van Bibber

married Elizabeth Hays, the eldest daughter
of Mrs. William Hays, the daughter of Dan-
iel Boone, and the first white child born in

Kentucky. Van Bibber assisted Colonel Na-
than Boone in surveying part of what is now
Callaway County. Some descendants of Van
Bibber still reside in the county. In the

spring of 1816 Aaron Watson settled on
Boone's Lick Road, and in the summer of

the following year Rev. William Coats, a reg-

ular Baptist minister, his brother, James
Coats, John Logan, Joseph Callaway, Robert
Read, Thomas Kitching, William Pratt and
John Gibson settled in %^at is now the south-

eastern part of the county, on Coats' Prairie.

Prior to 1817, according to the most reliable

records available, besides those nanMd in

the foregoing, most of whom setfM Kt or
near Cote Sans Dessein, were Francois, Jo-
seph, Lewis and Jean Baptiste Roi, Joseph
Rivard. Joseph Tibeau, Francois Tyon, Louis
Labras. Louis Vincennes, Nicholas Foy, Bap-
tiste Groza, Baptiste and Louis Senoya and
Louis Laptant, all of whom were French
Catholics, and Williams. Thomas Smith,

Jonathan Ramsey, Jesse and George Adams,
Felix Brown and John French. In 1816 and
1817 Nathan Boone surveyed the eastern part

of the county, and Joseph Evans much of the
western part. In the section surveyed by
Evans were four Spanish land grants, em-
bracing an area of 11,760 acres, and twenty-

seven New Madrid claims. In December,
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1818, at St. Loni';. the lands in the eastern

part of the county were offered for sale, and
in February, 18 19, nearly all the lands in the

western part were sold. At this time immi-
gration was heavy, and the lands along the

streams were settled rapidly. "House-rats-
ings" w ere niunerous, and it was common for

"neich1)ors" to fifteen or twenty tniles to

the home of another "neighbor" to assist in

erecting a cabin. In 1818 the "horsemill" for

grinfhnp- corn, operated within the limits of

the county, and the first west of St. Charles,

was built by J. T. Ferguson. Soon after an-
other building: was put up on' May's Prairie,

three and a half miles southeast of the pres-

ent site of Fuhon, by Henry May. The first

settlers were hospitable, a happy, jovial peo-

ple, who took great deiiRht in assisting each
Other, and making the burdens as light as

possible. Callaway County was organized by
act of the Territorial Lcj^islature, November
25, 1820, and named in honor of Captain

James Callaway,a grandson of Daniel Boone,
who wa.s killed by Indians near Loutrc River.

Upon organization the county seat was lo-

cated on Ham's Prairie, about six miles south
of the present site of Fulton, and was called

Elizabeth in honor of the wife of Henry
Brite, one of the pioneers of the county, at

whose house the first court met. The meet-
ing of the first circuit court was held Feb-
ruary 5, 1821, Honorable Rufus Pettibone

presiding. The first coimty court met at the
same place, Fcbniary 12th of the same year,

with lienjaniin Young and Stephen Dorris as

presiding justices. Irvine O. Hockaday was
the first circuit and county clerk, and Wyn-
coop Warner, first sheriff. In 1825 George
Nichols donated to the county fifty acres of
land for county scat purposes, ancl by order
of the county court this was laid off in town
lots, and the town was called Volney, in

honor of the noted French scientist and au-

thor. Later the name was changed to Ful-

ton, in honor of Robert Fulton, the builder

of the first successful steamboat. The town
of Flixabeth was abandoned as the count

v

scat in 1826. The town lots of the new county
seat were sold at public auction, John Yates,
the son-in-law of Nichols, buying the first lot

sold, and he erected the first house in the

town. He was the first merchant in Callaway
Cotmty outside the old town of Cote Sans
Dessein, having established a store at Eliza-

beth when the town was started. The first

courthouse was built by J. S. Ferguson, and

was completed in the early part of 1827. It

was of brick, two stories in height and thirty-

six feet square, and cost about $1,400. This

was one of the finest courthouses west of the

Mississippi River at that time. Much of the

money used for building it was derived from

a forfeited bond. Hiram Bryan stole a horse,

and William Bryan furnished a large botid for

his appearance in court. The accused horse

thief ran away, and the money forfeited by his

surety was appropriated for building the

courthouse. The courthouse was used until

1856, when it was SOld at pul)!io auction for

$400 to U. M. Tucker, who utilized the brick

it contained in building a part of his residence

at Fulton. The present courthouse was then

built Some repairs have since been made.

The buildmg is in excellent condition. The
first railroad built in the State was con-

structed in Callaway County, from Cote Sans

Dessein to a point five miles north, to reach

the extensive beds of cannel coal located

there. The enterprise was poorly managed,

the shipment of coal to ouside markets

foimd unprofitable, and in a short time the

Fastcrn capitalists who harl fostered the ven-

ture abandoned it, and the rails and rolling

stock were, during the Civil War, sold under
execution. Rev. William Coats, a regular

Baptist, was the first resident minister, and
in 1817 preached the first sermon in the

county. The same year Rev. John M. Peck
and Rev. James E. Welch preached in the

county. The first expositor of I'resbyterian-

ism was Rev. David Kirkpatrick, who was
killed afterward by being thrown from his

horse while traveling through the county to

hold a meetmg. Abraham Ellis, who lived in

the western part of the county, was one of the

first active Methodists, and near his home
was the first camp meeting ground, where
Rev. Andrew .Monroe, the pioneer Methodist
preacher, and a distinguished minister of the

church, exhorted the people to become good
Christians. For a number of years religious

tncetings were hold in the houses of settlers.

In 1826 the first church was built. It was a

log building, twenty by thirty-six feet, and
was located on the Big Aux Vasse, about

twelve miles northeast of Fulton. It was
built by the Presbyterians, and the church at

that time had thirteen members. The con-

gregation prospered, and in a few years the

log church was replaced by a brick structure.
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for which, later, was substituted a stylish

frame building. The Catholics at an early

day built a snnill diurch on Hancodc Prairie.

No record is obtainable of the first schools of

the county. Among the first teachers was
Theoderick Bonlware, a native of Essex
County, Virginia, who settled in Callaway

County in 1827. Upon his arrival in the

•county he tatight a school for fomg men and
women about two and a half miles north of

Fulton. For forty years he was pastor of the

Old School Baptist Church at Fulton. The
first paper in the county was published, in

1839, at Fulton, and was called the "Banner
of Liberty." Later it was changed to the

^Telegrairfi/' and is still pubfished. Callaway
County, at the outbreak of the Civil War,
was strongly in favor of the Southern cause.

Nearly all the dtisens of the county were dis-

franchised during the war, but nevertheless

they persistently sent to the Legislature men
who represented their political faith, but who
were not admitted by that body. It was dur-

ing this period that the name "Kingdom of

Callaway" became attached to the county.

Incursions of soldiers and guerrillas caused
the county to suffer nuich, but recovery from
depression and disturbances was rapid. Cal-

laway County is divided into seventeen town-

ships, named, respectively, Auxvasse, Bour-
bon, Caldwell, Calwood, Cedar, Cleveland,

Cote Sans Dessein, Fulton, Guthrie, Jackson,

Liberty, McCredie, Nine Mile, Round Prai-

rie, Saint Aubert, Shamrock and Sinnmit.

The assessed value of real estate and town
lots in the county in 1899 was $4,065,330 ; es-

timated full value, $I2,I95,9()0 ; assessed value

of personal property, including stocks, bonds,

etc., $1,848,905 ; assessed value of merchants

and manufacturers, $211,520; estimated full

value, $423,040; assessed value of railruail>

and telegraph, §868,31140. There arc 76.60

miles of railroad in the county, the Jefferson

City branch of the Chicago & Alton entering

the county at the center of the northern

boundary and passing in a southwardly direc-

tion to the southwest comer, and the Mis-

souri, Kansas & Texas passing along the

southern border, near the Missouri River.

The number of public schools in the county

in iSgp.was 135; teachers employed, 150; pu-

pils entmieratcd, 7,665 ; pertnanent school

fund, county, township and special, $66,-

419.60. The population in 1900 was 3P,ooo.

Callaway, James, a pioneer and
noted Indian lighter, of St. Charles County,

was born September 13, 1783, in Lafayette,

Kentucky. He was the son of Flanders and

Jemima (Boone) Callaway. The mother was
a daughter of Daniel Boone. When a girl,

living at Boonesborough, Kentucky, she and

two daughters of Richard Callaway, while

gathering wild flowers, were captured by In-

dians. Boone and Callaway led a pursuit

and recaptured the girls the following day.

Callaway came to Missouri with his parents

when he was a child, but soon returned to

Kentucky to attend school, acquiring a lib-

eral education for those days. In 1805 he
again came to Missouri, married Nancy
Howell, whose fanuly settled Howell's Prai-

rie, and established his home in what is now
Dardenne Township, St. Charles County.
Farming was not to his taste, and he gave
time to business for neighbors and service as

deputy under Sheriff Wherry. In 18 13 he or-

ganized a company of rangers and operated

against the Indians in the region of Rock Is-

land, Illinois, but being outnumbered, was
obliged to retunt, skirmishing constantly

with the pursuing Indians, but without loss of

life. In 181 5 he organized another company,
which performed active service in protecting

the settlers and pursuing marauding bands.

He was killed in the battle on Loulre River

(which see), March 7, 181 5, and was buried

near where he fell. He is described as tall

and erect, but very bowlegged, with high

forehead, prominent cheek bones and keen

eyes. He was of dauntless courage, but im-

petuous to the verge of recklessness. His
w idow married John H. Castlio, of the same
neighborhood.

Cambridge*—A village on the Missouri

Kivcr. in Saline County, twenty-two miles

nortiieast of Marshall, the county seat. It

has a public school, and a Southern Meth-

odist Episcopal Church. Coal and limestone

abound in the vicinity. In 1899 the popula-

tion was aoo. The town was formerly an
important steamboat landing; it was settled

in 1846, and was incorporated in 1847.

Camden. —A city of the fourth class in

Ray County, located on the Wabash, and the

Atchison, iopeka &c Santa Fe Railroads,

seven miles south of Richmond, and thirty*
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seven niiks from Kansas City. Tlie city is

located on the north bank of the Missouri
River. It is one of the oldest settled points

in the county. It Ijas two churches, a public

school, two hotels, a sawmill, and is con-
nected by telephone with Kansas Gty and
immediate .towns. I^rgc coal mines are

located near by, and the business of the town
is represented by sixteen stores and miscella-

neous shops. Popalation, 1899 (estimated),

650.

Camdettf Peter G., was born in Am-
herst County, \ irgiin,-i, Mny 23. 181 1. He
was educated at Washington College, Vir-

ginia, and after studying law removed to
Missouri, in 1827. Af^er tuo years he re-

moved to Kentucky, where he lived until

i837i when he returned to Missouri and
settled in St. Louis, and engaged in mer-
chandising. In 1846 he was chosen mayor
of the city, and it was during his administra-

tion that the city issued bonds to the amount
of $25,000 for protective work on the Illinois

shore to prevent a deflection of the current

of the river to the injury of tlie harbor.

Camdeu County. —^A county in the

south-central part of the State, bounded on
tlic north by Morgan; nortlieast by Miller;

east by Pulaski; south by Laclede and Dal-
las; and west by Hickory and Benton Coun-
ties ; area 437,000 acres. Camden is a county
of hills and valleys, scarcely any prairie lying

within its limits. It is well watered and
drained by numerous streams. Traversing
its entire northern portion !<; the Osage
River, navigable as far as Linn Creek, and
which marks two-thirds of the northern
boundary line. From the .southwest it re-

ceives the waters of Maries, Fork of Rainey,

Pearson's Creek and a number of smaller

streams. From the west flows the T.ittir

Niangua, which unites with the Osage in the

northenKentral part of the county. Mack's
Creek flows from the southwest into the

Little Niangua, and the Big Niangua re-

cehres from the west the waters of Ausburis
Branch and a mn ibi r of smaller streams, and
from tile cast W -miUi v's. i'.ank P.ranch ani1

Spencer Creeks. In the southeast are Dry
Auglaize, Miller's Creek. Wet Auglaise and
smaller streams, that find their way to the

Osage. These streams afford excellent water
power. Along tiiem are blu£b and hills

highlj' picturesque. .A mammoth spring,

called Lower Big Spring, and a "big cave,"

both in Township 37, Range 17, are places

tliat will interest the seeker after naniral

curiosities. The land in the valleys is highly

productive, the soil of a rich loam, while iht

clayey, gravelly hill-i l' - and uplands con-

stitute the choicest horticultural tracts.

About forty per cent of the land is under cul-

tivation, the greater part of the remainder
being wcH limbercl witli the different species

of oak. black and white wahiut, sugar maple,

elm, ash, hickory, locust, basswood and less

valuable woods. Stock-raising and fruit-

growing are the most profitable industries.

According to the report of the Bureau of

Labor Statistics for the year 1899; in iR'iS

the surplus products exported from thf

county were: cattle, 2,768 head; hogs, 7.705

head : sheep, i ,966 head ; horses and mules,

120 head; wheat, 1,150 bushels; oats, 500

bushels; hay, 34.500 pounds; flour, 4.550
pounds; shipstufT, 7,250 pounds; lumber,

175,000 feet; walnut logs, 6,000 feet; cross-

ties, 200454; cord-wood, 804 cords; gravel,

ao car loads; lime, no barrels; wool, 3,550-

pounds; tobacco, 450 pounds; potatoes, 150
bushels ; poultry, 86,995 pounds

;
eggs, 99,710

dozen; butter, 530 pounds; dressed meats,

1,200 pounds; game and fish, 32.710 pounds;

tallow, 640 pounds; hides and pelts, 940
pounds; fresh fruit, 13,650 pounds; dried

fruit, 1,635 pounds; onions, 200 bushels;

honey, 265 pounds ; cider, 780 gallons ; nur-

sery slock, 3,978 pounds; furs, 1,390 pounds;
feailu t s, 1,290 poimds. Coal, lead, iron and
zinc have been foimd in the county. In

1873 an iron smelter was built near the

Osage, about twelve miles above Linn Creek,

but was never operated. Recently efTorts

have been made to develop lead and zinc

mines. When white men first settled in the

region now forming Camden County, about

the > ear 1827, it was occupied by tribes of

Osage Indians. While they did not heartily

welcome the white settlers, they were peace-

ful, and it is not related in tradition that they

lived on any but the most friendly terms.

The first settlers were from Kentucky, Vir-

ginia and Tenne-i-^ee. anfl were a sturdy class,

inured to the hardships of frontier life. Early

in the forties the "Slicker War," which was
confined to a section of the country now em-

bracing Benton and Morgan Counties, ex-

tended to the Omiden County territory, and
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there was much trouble and some bloodshed.

(See "Slicker War.") On the Dry Auglaize,

the first setdeimnt is said to hxtt been made
by Reuben Berry, and about the same time

William Pogue settled on the Osage. In

1830, Kcaton Murray settled on the Osage
and died about two years later. Aaron
Grain, a Virginian, who for a few years had

resided in Boone County, Missouri, settled

with bis family and other adult relatives on
the Osage opposite the mouth nf the P.ig

Niangua. These are now supposed to have
been the earliest settlers. In the next ten

years a large number made homes for them-
selves in the county. On January 29, 1841,

Kinderhook Cotmty was organiteid by legis-

lative act, aud the county seat was located

at Oregon. February 23, 1843, the name of

the county was changed to Camden, after a

county in North Carolina, and Oregon, the

county seat, became known as Erie. Some
years later the county seat was changed to

Linn Creek. The commissioners appointed
to locate a permanent seat of justice were
Bartholomew W. Keown, of Benton County;
Edwin Swhik, of Ptilaski ; and John B. Fisher,

of Morgan County, and they were directed to

locate the county seat on the Osage. The
commissioners met at the house of ThomAs
L. Pollard on the second Monday of April,

1841, and accepted from James C Gunter
and his wife, Mary Gtmter, a tract of forty

acres of land, and from Aaron Crain seven
acres in Section 25, Township 39, Range 17
West, for county scat purposes. On Septem-
ber 6, 1841, the commissioners filed with
the county court their report anrl a plat of

the town of Oregon. A public -sale of lots

was held, and from this sale $2,107.93 was
realized for seventy-one lots. In 1843
name of the county seat was changed to

Erie. In 1846 a courthouse was built of

brick at a cost of $4A|6. This was used luuil

the county scat was removed to Linn Creek.

At the April term of the county court. 1855,

a petition was presented for the removal of
the county scat to Linn Creek. This was
acted upon favorably, the conditions being

that land for county buildings be donated to
the county and that money by subscription

be raised for the building of a courthouse,

the same to be presented free of all expenses
to the county. For a year after the removal

of the county seat, the courts met in the

connting room of Vernon & Churchill, in

Linn Creek, and then purchased the building,

which was continued in use until the present

courthouse was built, in 2867. May loth of

that year an order was made appropriating

$6,500 for a courthouse, which was completed
the following year. The first jail was built

in 1841, of logs, at a cost of $125. Upon
the removal of the county seat to Linn Creek

another jail was built, at a cost of $400. This

was burned during the war, and early in i865

another jail was built. :it a cost of $1,150.

In 1882 this jail was burned by a prisoner

who tried to escape. About 1893 the present

jail was built. The judges of the first county

court were Laban Joy, David Fulbright and
Miles Vernon, with James N. B. Dodson,
clerk, and Martin Fulbright, shcrifT. Tluir

first meeting was at the house of Thomas M.
Pollard the first Monday in March. 1841.

For one year the court met at Pollard's, then

began to hold sessions at the house of n. V).

Moffeit in the town of Oregon, which was
the place of meeting for about a year; then

the meetings were held in the house of

L.aban Joy, which continued the regular

meeting place until the completion of the

first courthouse. The first meeting of the

circuit court for Camden County was held

at the house of Thomas M. Pollard, July 12,

i84l» Honorable Foster P. \Vri<,dit, presiding

judge, Martin Fulbriglit. sheriff, and J. X.

R. Dodson, clerk. The first indictment was
against a number of persons for "riot." A
trial by jury resulted in a verdict of "not

guilty as alleged," and the parties were dis-

charged, only to be arrested on assault and
battery charges and "intent to kill " Tt i< on

record that these charges were not sustained

and the accused were dismissed at the
November term, 1842. Only trivial cases

came before the court in its early period in

Camden County. There have been a num->

ber of murders—one which created unusual

interest being the shooting, in i87o,of I'nitcd

States Marshal Moses, by a moonshiner,

named Felix Whiteworth, who was sub-

sequently arrested and escaped from jail at

Sedalia, and was never recaptured. In all,

Camden County's criminal record is not a
long one, and the citizens generally well be-

haved, peaceful and zealous in sustaining the

good character of the county. The senti-

ment s of the people of Camden County at

the outbreak of the Civil War were very

nearly evenly divided. During the struggle
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the county iurnished many troops to the

Federal side and a few to the Confederacy.

There were lively times in the couniy, there

being much skirmishing and guerrilla war-

fare. On October 13, 1861, there was a

lively fight on the Wet Auglaize, between
Companic-i "A" an<I "C," of ihc Sixth Mis-

souri Cavalry under Captain T. A. Swiizler

and a Confederate force under Major M.
Johnson. It was a victory for tlie Federals,

who surprised the Confederates. The first

religions denomination to establish a church

in Camden County was the Baptist, which

Started a church on the Little Niangua in

1846. At preaent the Baptists, Methodist
Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal South, Chris-

tian, United Brethren and Presbyterian de-

nominations have churches in the county.

Little progress was made along educational

lines in Camden County until the close of the

war, soon alter which the public school

system was inaugurated. The first schools

were few, and, according to traditinti. not of ri

high standard, the children receiving tlie

best training at the firesides of their homes.
The first newspaper of the county was the

"Weekly Stet*' established about 1873, in

Linn Creeic, by L. S. Wright. About the

same time a newspaper called the "Rustic"

was established at Stoutland, and a year

later moved to Linn Creek. Camden County
is divided into seven townsiii])-., named re-

spectively: Adair. Auplaize, Jack'^on, Jas-

per, Osage, Russell and Warren. The only

mnnicipal corporations in the county are

T.inn Creek and Stoutland, incorporated vil-

lages. In 1897 the assessed value of real

estate in the county was $1,153,952; esti-

mated Ml value, $2,550,000. .\ssesscd value

of personal property, $109^77 ; estimated full

value, $185,000: assess^ value of stocks,

bonds, etc., $82,131. Assessed value of rail-

roads. $11,100. There are only three and a

half miles of railroad in the county, the St.

Louis & San Francisco, which crosses the

southeastern corner. Tn 1897 the number
of public schools was 80 ; teachers employed,

89; pupils, 4.785; and the permanent school

fund amounted to $17,817.61. The popula-

tion of the couniy in 1900 was 13,113.

('anidcn CoiiTity Cavos. Tliere arc

numerous caves in Camden County, some of

which are of considerable site and beauty.

One on the west side of the Auglaize River.

near the handet oi Glaize City, in the eastern

part of the county, was discovered more than

half a century ago. It extends half a mile

from the opening and contains some large

chambers, festooned with beautiful forma-

tions of lime. At what is known as Gunter's

Springs, eight miles -.outli of Linn Creek,

there arc a number o: cavc.^ in liic rocky hills.

In one of these caves Indian ornaments and
flints have been fonin! .\nother cave near

by is called Robber^*' Cave, near which is a

mammoth spring that gashes forth more
than 5,000.000 cubic feet of water a day.

( '>niing from the spring, the water forms a

large creek, which after flowing a short dis-

tance forms a lake, crescent in form, about

one-half mile in length and a quarter of a mile

wide. A short distance from this lake is a
natural bridge over a chasm ot (mc 150 feet

in depth. .\ wagon road has been built

through the chasm and under the bridge.

Near this chasm is what is called the "Red
Link," a circular basin about 30c feet in

diameter and 150 feet deep. In this neigh-

borhood are numerous other interesting

natural formations.

Camden Point.—A town of 300 in-

habitants in Green Township, Platte County,

seven miles northeast of Platte City, the

county seat, on the Chicago, Rock Island

and Pacific Railroad. It was laid off in 1848
l)y M. M. Logite. It was first calleii Cam-
den, but when it became a postoftice the

name was dianged to Camden Point. It

was the scene of a battle fought on July 13,

1864, between a force of four hundred Fed-
erals from Kansas, under Colonel Jennison
and Colonel Ford, and a body of Confed-

erates under Colonel Thornton, in which the

Confederates were routed with a loss of six

men killed and others wounded. A monu-
ment was erected to the Confederate dead.

Camden Point has an orphan school, under
the management of the Christian denomina-
tion, a military institute, a public library

and a I'.aptist and a Christian Church. The
Bank of Camden Point has a capital and sar>

plus of $5,270 and deposits of $35,000.

Cameron.—A city of the third class, in

tlie northeastern part of Clinton County,
extending over the line into De Kalb County.
It had a population in 1900 of 2,879, and is

the largest town in Clinton County, and
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being at the point of junction of the Kansas
City Branch of the Hannibal & St. Joseph
Railroad, and the crossing of the Chicago,

Rock Island & Pacific, is tlie center of a large

and profitable trade wiih the adjoining

region, and is one of the best built towns in

the State. It was laid otu in 1S55 by a com-

pany composed of the original owners, £. M.
Santttels, S. McCorkle, B. H. Matthews, G.
M. Smith and F. M. TirriKui, and look its

name from Colonel Cameron, of Clay

County, father of Mrs. McCorkle, wife of

one of the founders. The first sale of lots

was had in 1856. and tlic first building was
erected by A. T. Banbic, wlio al><) opened the

first store; llic first physician was Dr. J. F.
King; the first blacksmitli and wagon shop
was that of Abadie Smith ; the first attorney

was F. M. Tiernan ; the first postmaster was
A. T. Ranbie ; the first school was taught by
Mrs. Duncan ; and the first mill was erected

by H. Lyon and R. C. Packard, in 1868. The
town was incorporated in i8'>7 .1- a vi!kigc,

with A. T. Baubie as the first mayor. In

October, 1 871, it was visited by a destructive

fire, which burned forty-five buildings, in-

flicting an aggregate loss of $r50/XX>; but

great as the calamity was, the people tri-

umphed over it and rebuilt the town in better

style anfl snbstance than before. It now con

tains a public schoolhouse ; several blocks of

substantial buildings; ten churches—^Baptist,

Congregational, Methodist F.pisco]»al, South-

ern Methodist, Christian, I're>byierian, Ger-

man Methodist, Catholic, Protestant Epis-

copal and -African Methodi-t ; three l):ink

the First National, with capital and surplus

of $54,850 and deposits of $85,000; the Park
Bank, witli capital and surplus of $5,ocxi. and

deposits of ?35.ooo; and the Farmers' Bank
with capital and Mnplus of $59,000 and de-

posits of $165 ' and lodges of the differ-

ent fraternal onicrs. In 1900 there were

three public schouls in operation in Cameron,
with 15 teachers and 793 pupils enrolled.

There were 500 volumes in the school

library, valued at $500. The estimated value

of school property was $ao,ooo: the receipts

for school purposes were $12,688. and the

expenditures $10,327. It is the seat of the

Missouri Wesleyan College, a Methodist
academical schoot for both sexes. In 1900

5 teachers were employed, 150 pupils were

enrolled, and the property was valued at

$5,000. Newspapers are the "Sun," Demo>

cratic, the "Observer" and the "Republican,"

both Republican. The city contains a park,

is liglited by electricity, and is substantially

buili. Business interests include flounnills,

a foundry and machine shops, a cliecse

factory, and many well built business houses.

The bonded iiviebteflness of the city in 1898

was $12,000, consisting of twenty-four $500
5-per-cent bonds, issued in 1898, and run-

ning fifteen years, the interest being promptly
paid semi-annually.

Canipbcll, <>ivcn, lawyer, was born
December 1, 1835, at Salem, Livingston

County, Kentiicky, son of James and .Mary

(Given) Campbell, both of whom resided for

m.Tuv vt ars at I'aducah, Kentucky. His pa-

ternal ^landiaiher was James Campbell, born
in the Parish Breadalbane,in the western part
of Perthsliire. .Scotland, and a member of the

.\nlkingla> branch of the Campbell family.

This James Campbell, who was the only
member of the family to come to the United
States, settled at Petersburg, Virginia, where
he was engaged in milling operations and in

uireign iMinnn rcc. He served his adopted
country in the Revolutionary War and the

War of 1 81 2, and was a citizen of Iiigh repute

and much influence in tlie "< M 1 IJ. itninion.''

lie marri-:-!! Marie Jeane Victoire De La
Porte, a French lady (and the daughter of

General De La Porte), who became a refugee
from France during the "reign of terror."

The mother of Given Campbell was a daugh-
ter of Dickson Given, who came from South
f'arolina to Kentucky at an early dav, and
her mother was Nancy Davis, who belonged
to the old Kentucky family of that name.
Reared in Kentucky, Mr. Campbell obtained

his early education there, and finislied his

scholastic and law studies at the University

of Virginia, from which institution lie was
graduated with tlie degree of baciielor of

laws. Soon after leaving the university he
came to St. Louis to begin the practice of his

proff.^ion. and for a short time was in the

office of Charles D. Drake, later a United
States Senator from Missouri. He was then
examined by Judge James R. Lackland and
admitted to the bar in 1858. After that he
practiced in the St. Louis courts until the
spring of 1861, when he temporarily aban-
doned civil for military life. When the State

troops assembled at Camp Jackson in May,
of 1861, he was in command of Company G
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of Colonel Bowen's regiment, ami was
captured with the other troops under Gen-
eral D. M. l"ro5t at tlie surrender of the camp
to the i ederai I'orces under General Lyon.

Early in August following he was released

and at once entered the Confederate Army,
in which he served four years, passing

through several gradations of rank. After

the final surrender of the Confederate forces

he was paroled, June 8, 1865, at Columbus,
Mississippi, and at once returned to St.

Louis. The rigid enforcement of the "test

oath" provision of what was known as the

"Drake Constitution," at that time, made it

impossible for him to resume the practice of

his profession in that city, and he went from

there to New Orleans, where he practiced

successfully until 1873. In that year he came
back to St. Louis, and since then has oc-

cupied a conmianding position at the bar of

that city, achieving distinction alike for his

erudition, his minded and honorable

methods of conducting litigation, the judicial

bent of his mind, and his ability as a trial

lawyer. He has at different times taken a

dignified and honorable part in political

campaig^ns, as a member of the Democratic
party, witli which he has always affiliated, but

has had no fondness for official preferment.

He was elected a member of the first City

Council organized under the "Scheme and
Charter," in 1878, but resigned shortly after-

ward, and, so far as the writer of this sketch

is informed, has held no other office. He
has, however, been prominent in the councils

of his party, and sat as a delegate in the

National Democratic Conventions of 187a

and 1880. He is an exemplary churchman
of the Presbyterian faith, and a Master

Mason, affiliating with George Washington
Lodge No. 9, of St. Louis. January 26, 1865,

he married Miss Susan Elizabeth Woods,
of St. Louis. Through her mother, whose
maiden name was Susan Berry, Mrs. Camp-
bell is descended from an old Massachusetts

family, several representatives of which
served as officers in the Colonial and Revo-
lutionary Wars. The child ron nf Mr. and
Mrs. Campbell are Dr. Given Campbell, of

St. Louis; Mrs. Susan C. Armoux, wife of

Anthony Armou.x. of New York City; and
James C. Campbell.

Campbell, John Alexander, mer-
chant, was bom September 19, 1871, at

Steeleville, Randolph County, Illinois. His
parents were James Polk and Sarah Alice

(.StillwaiiRh) Campbell, }>oXh natives of that

State. He acquired a coiinnun school educa-

tion in the public schools of his native State,

and completed a high Si h.v>l course at Co-

lumbus, Kansas, in i8yo. l or nearly two
years he was deputy county treasurer of

Cherokee County, Kansas, resigning that po-

sition to become assistant cashier of the

Cherokee County Bank of Columbus, Kan-
sas. After serving two years in that capacity

he resigned in order to enter the service of

the J. J. Graham Grocery Company of Jop-
lin, as cashier and credit man. He resigned

this position, after a six years' engagement,

in order to begin business on his own ac-

count, and, in association with others,

founded the Campbell-Redell Grocer Com-
pany of Joplin, April 10, 1899, he being the

managing partner. His associates are Henry
P. Camplicl!—^not a relative—who was con-

nected with the J. J. Graham Grocer Com-
pany from its establishment, and George H.
Redell, prominent in many of the business

enterprises of the city. The Campbell-Redell

Grocer Company is capitalized at $30,000.

Its trade territory comprises the area
boimdcd bv Wvada and ^Toneft. Missouri;

Alena, Arkansas, and Cherryvale, Kansas,

and includes a portion of the Indian Terri-

tory. Nfr. Campbell's entire attention is di-

rected to the interests of his house. He is

an exceedingly active and well informed man,
and holds the mastery of the wholesale gro-
cery business in all of its various details. His
ability finds ample acknowledgment in the
highly responsil>k' jjositions hc has been
called upon to fill, at an early period of his

life, from none of which he was released but
with deep regret upon the part of his em-
ployers. The house to which he has joined

his fortunes has already established a large

trade, and is soon destined to stand in the
very front rank of the business enterprises of

southwest Missouri. Mr. Campbell was one
of the original owners of the celebrated John
Jackson mine, which he and liis assodatea
sold to the Corbin syndicate.

Campbell, Robert An^^tr, legisla-

tor and Lieutenant Governor of Missouri,

was born in Pike County, this State. He
comes of a distinguished patriot family, and
his ancestors' names have borne high and
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lionorable relations to the country and the

State. His great-grandfather, James Camp-
bell, was a native of North Carolina, and
commanded a battalion at King's Mountain,

that famous and glorious battle tliat did so
much for the patriot cause in the Revohition.

He was also in the battle of (Juiltord Court-

house, and saw other active service under

General Sumter. His grandfather, William

Campbell, born in Virginia, came to Missouri

in the year 1818, while it was yet a Territory,

and was one of the pioneer settlers in Pike

County. His father. Rev. James W. Camp-
bell, who was bom in Harrison County, Ken-
tucky, was an active minister in the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church for sixty-five years,

and was popularly credited with the honor of

having united more couples in marriage than
any other clcrpfvnian in the State. Lieuten-

ant Governor Lampbell's mother was Sophia
(Henry) Campbell, whose father, a citizen of
Lincoln County, was one of the forty-one

members of the first State Convention of

Missouri, in i8ao, which formed the Cbnsti-

.tution under which the State was admitted to

tiie Union. Robert A. Campbell was edu-

cated at Spring River Academy, in Missouri,

and Illinois College, at Jacksonville, gradu-

ating from the latter institution in 185 1. In

1855 he was chosen clerk of the House of

RejMresentatives of the Missouri Legislature,

and served till i860. When the State Con-
vention of 1861, called to consider the rela-

tions of the State of Missouri to the Union,
assembled, he was chosen secretary. In 1S68

he was elected to the Legislature from Pike

County, and served a term of two years. Up
to this time he had been a citizen of Pike

County, but in 1874 he removed to St. Louis,

and in 1876 was elected to the Legislature

from that dty, and re-elected in 1878. In
iteo he was elected Lieutenant Governor,
along with Governor Crittenden, and served

for a term of four years. In 1885 he was
chosen comptroller of the city of St. Louis,

and it was under his administration that ar-

rangements were made for butldii^ the new
City Hall, and an amendment adopted to the

city charter for the better security of the city

moneys deposited in bank. Before this

amendment there were times when a single

bank would hold $3,000,000 of the city

moneys, with a bond of $500,000. After the
adoption of it deposits in one bank were lim-

ited to $500,000. Another measure of great

benefit to the dty that distinguished Comp-
troller Campbell's administration was the

present general system of street sprinkling

in place of the former partial method, which
proved so unsatisfactory. After the expira-

tion of his term as comptroller he was
appointed jiulge of the court of criminal cor-

rection, and at the end of his term resumed
the practice nf law, devoting a share of his

attention to the management of his extensive

and valuable farm near Bowling Green, in

Pike Count\. Ho was an outspoken and
resolute Union man during the Civil War,
and enli.sted as private in the Fifth Regiment.
United States Reserve Corps, serving after-

ward as major in the Forty- ninth Missouri

Militia, and adjutant of the h'ifth Regiment,
General John B. Henderson's brigade. When
the Lindell Hold was built, in 1874. he was
secretary of the company, and controlled the

erection and management of it for Mrs. Mar>
maduke, the owner. He was at one time
president of the Louisiana & Missouri River
Railroad Company, afterward leased to the
Giicago & Alton, and also president of the

company that built the St. Louis, Keokuk &.

Northwestern Railroad, afterward sold to the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. In all the

positions of trust to which he has been called

he has acquitted himself with honor, and
shown himself a Missourian without re-

proach.

Campbell, William O.* one of the
earliest settlers of Clay County, Missouri, and
a man prominently identified with important
interests tn Kansas Oty, was bom in Madi<
son County. Kentucky, in 1820, and died at

his home in Kansas City in 1897. His father,

William Campbell, came to Missouri in 1832,

when the subject of this sketch was twelve
years of age, and located in Clay County,
across the Missouri River from, and near,

Kansas City. The family located on a fine

farm in Clay County, purchased by William
Campbell during the days of his early pros-
perity in a new home, and it is owned at this

day by William E. Campbell, his grandson,
of Kansas City. W. C. Campbell, after the
death of his father, continued to advance in
material affairs, and was one of the best
known men in his neighborhood. His farm
in Clay County grew to a splendid place of
nearly seven hundred acres, and he added to
his possessions in the pnrdiase of various
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pieces of property in Kansas City. He
erected a building ttn Main Street, near the

levee, which was occupied by the first owners

of the "Kansas City Journal," and a number
of pioneer lawyen had their ofKces in the

same structure. Other buildings were erected

for him in Kansas City as the town grew in

size and commercial importance, and Mr.
Campbell l)ccanie a man of large inieri->ts,

both on his own side of the river, in i lay

County, and in the thriving young metropolis

oil till- south shore of the stream. W. C.

Camptjcll was a so!dicr in the Mexican War,
going out with General A. \\ . Doniphan for

participation in the loni; scries of memorable
engagements that marke<l the military career

of that great Missouri leader. The Doniphan
expedition, as the student of Missouri history

well knows, wa*; of prcnt iTr.pnrtniice in that

Struggle, and Mr. Campbell followed the un-

certainties of war up to the time when fight-

ers were iin lotiiror needed. He then returned

to his Clay County farm and resumed his

agricultural pursuits. In 185 1 he was married

to .'\nianda_ Evans, daughter of William and
Amelia 'Mcrire^ pA'an*;. both of whom wrre

particularly well known in the early hi.story

of Kansas City and Jackson County. Wil-

liam ]:vans was a member of the toun 1>-i:inl

that ]iurchascd the first lots upon which the

buildings of older Kansas City now stand.

He ran the first ferry from what was then

W'estport Landing—there bcintj no Kan-^as

City—across the Missouri River to the Clay

County side. Amanda Evans was bom at

what is known as Dundee Place, now witl;in

the very heart of refined improvement in

Kansas City, but then marking only a vast

stretch of uncultivated property. She was

horn in iS_^2.and her mother was.-\»ne!ia Mo-

Gee, the oldest member of the well known
McGee family, whose history appears in this

work. Amanda was the oMi ^t nf ihc Rvans

family, and was probably the first white child

born in that section of the country west of

the P.lne River, with the possible exception of

the children of I-'rench trappers, who tuipht

have been located in territory farther west

than the line of the picturesque Blue. Wil-

liam Evans removed from what is now Dun-

dee Place and took up his residence on what

became Main Street, in Kansas Oty, near the

levee. TIk tc the family resided imtil about

1846, when they returned to the old home at

Dundee Place. There William Evans died in

In 1893, after having been identified with

the best interests of Clay County for many
years, W. C. Campbell gave up his residence

there and removed to Kansas City, locating

at 624 Brooklyn Avenue, which is still the

family home. He died in 1897, mourned by
hundreils wlio liar! known his trite wortli as

a man of high purposes and patriotic im-

pulses. His wife survives, at an advanced
but well preserved age. To them three chil-

dren were born, two daughters and one son.

The latter is William E. Campbell, of Kansas
City, who owns, in addition to the farm held

by his grandfatlier, considerable real estate

and valuable property in the city which the

generations of this worthy family have seen

develop marvclonsly. W. F.. Campbell was

born on the old home place in Clay County
in October, 1859. He was married, in 1878,

to ^liss Webster, of Independence, Missouri,

and removed th.e same year to Kansas City.

They have one child, a son seven years of

age.

( aiiiitlM'll, William Lee, denti.'>t. was
bom August 19. 1858, in W'ashington County,

Ohio. TTis parents were Charle- Henry and

Patience (Root) Campbell. The father was a

native of New York, born of Scotch parents,

and the mother came from a pioneer < ihio

fnmilv. wh'<^e members performed <Iee(]> of

dai iuf; and cuilurcd hardships that live in the

history of that State. Her father, John Root,

was a pioneer anrl Indian fighter, without the

recital of whose brave achievements no early

Ohio history is complete. He was one of the

fit -t -i M", ;
s I)] \\'aslnnc;ti>n County. Charles

Henry Cam])t)ell ami his wife were, in the

early part of the year lyix), still living, at

ages of extreme advancement, on the old

Ohio homestead. Their son, William Lee.

received his common school education in

Washington County, Ohio. Having mas-

tered the rudimentary branches, he pr. 1 ceded

to carry out a determination, formed early in

his young manhood, to become a representa-

tive of the profession of dentistry, and the

first year of his training was at the I7nivcrsity

of Michigan. The following year he entered

the Ohio College of Dental Surgery, Gndn-
nati, and was graduated in 1884 with the de-

gree of D. D. S. For one year he engaged is
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the practice of dentistry with a preceptor at

Joliet, Illinois. In the spring of the year

1885 he removed to Kansas City, where he

has since continuously resided. Up to the

year 1899 he had been connected with the

Kansas City Dental ColIe};c, as an instructor,

for twelve years. In the year named he re-

signed, left the chair he had so ahly filled, and

is not now actively connected with an insti-

tution of this kind. During the years of his

service in the college he was a lecturer on

prosthetic dentistry, and gave evidence of

particularly thorough mastery of that branch
of the profession. He is a ineniber of the

Missouri State Dental Society. In political

affairs Dr. Caiupbell is a Republican, but is

not actively identified with the w-orkings of

the party. He is one of the prominent mem-
bers and unfailing supporters of the Grand
Avenue Methodist F.piscopal Church,of Kan-
sas City, has had an important part in the

growth of that religious society, and is a

member of its ofllicial board. His devotion to

fraternal affairs is limited, being confined to

a membership in the Imperial Mystic Legion.

He was married. May 13, 1885. at Joliet, Illi-

nois, to Miss .\nna L. Cox. Mrs. Campbell's

parents were numbered among the oldest and
most highly respected Kimiiies of Ohio, the

family home being near Canton. Her father,

Joshua H. Cox, was an early settler and a

sturdy man of affairs. To Dr. and .Mrs.

Campbell one son has been born, an inter-

esting lad of ten years. The attention and

time of the father arc divided between his

hoasehold, his church and his profession. To
each of the three he is rlevofedly attached,

and there is an earnest reciprocation on the

part of the members of his profession and his

colaborers in the cause of Christianity.

Campbell, William M., lawyer and
publisher, was b-m 11 Lexington, Virginia,

in 1804, and died in St. Louis, December 31.

1849. He received a collegiate education,

studied law, and in 1827 came to Missouri to

practice his profession. He settled in St.

Charles, where he acquired distinction as a

member of the bar. From 1830 to 1845 he
was a member of the State Legislature, and
few men of his day had as much to do with

the conduct of State aflbirs as had he. In

1844 lie removed to St. Louis, where he con-

tinued the practice of law until bis death. For
tome years he was the publisher of the "New

SI

Era" newsp.Tper of St l.<uiis. and he was the

founiler of the ^lis.soun Historical and I'hilo-

sophical Society, and president of that or-

ganization from the date of its incorporation

until his death.

Camp JadUOn.—April 22, 1861, Gov-
ernor Claiborne F. Jackson issued an order
directing the militia of the .State of Missouri
to assenible in the respective districts into

whirh the Slate was divided on Mav y\ fol-

lowing, and to go into camp for six days
thereafter, in accordance with the State law
and military regulations. In obedience to

this order the military companies of the first

district—^which embraced the city and county
of St. Louis—assembled for their annual en-

campment and pitched their tents in Lindell

Grove, a wooded valley near the intersection

<rf Olive Street and Grand .Avenue. The
camp was named Camp Jaekson, in honor of

the Governor of the Slate, and continued in

existence, tmder command of Brigadier Gen*
eral 1). .M. I'rost, until May 10th, when it was
captured by General Nathaniel Lyon, in com-
mand of a force of regular and volunteer
L'nited States troops, wlio regarded the en-

campment as hostile to the government in

intent. The action of General Lyon broke up
the encampment, and, although Camp Jack-
son has occupied an important place in his-

tory because of the momentous consccjuences
which followed upon the heels of its estab-
lishment, it had an actual existence of only
one week. See "War Between the States."

Camp Lucas.—The name given to the

camping ground of the St. Louis Legion in

1846, and occupied for some time before the
departure of the Legion on the steamer
"Convoy" for New Orleans, on the way to
Mexico. The name was given by the first

three companies of the Legion that occupied
the ground, the Native American Rangers,
the Montgomery Guards, and the Montgom-
ery Riflemen. Camp Lucas was near the in-

tersection of Olive and Twelfth Streets, at
that time a shady grove.

Camp Bowdy.—See "St. Mary's."

Camp Union*— military camp estab-
lished in 1861, about one-half mile east of
Brumley, in Miller County, which, at the be-

ginning of the Civil War, was the meeting
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place of the rcilcrai iorcc^ organized in the

county.

Cauuei'ax, Clieslejf prominent among
the early settlers of Greene County, was a

native of \'ir},'inia, and came to Missouri with

his father. Radfurd C"anncfax. in 1831. lie

becana- ^licrili' 111 1834, and served tnitil 1838.

The great extent of the county, and it> imor-

ganizeil condition, imposed upon him arduous

duties. .Among his acts was the capture of a

number of lawless negroes living near the

prevent -^iie of ( >sce«i]a. wliu liail succe^stuHy

resisted arrest by the authorities of Boonville

and Jefferson City. The misdoers were each

fined S5tK) and sentenced to twelve niontlis"

imprisonment. He was lieutenant colonel of

the militia regiment commanded by Colonel

Yance\ , and assisted in removing trouble-

soiiu- inchans to their own territory. In 1838

he was elected as a Democrat to the Legis-

lature, lie was a man of great physical

streiifjtli and much detrnnitiation. He mar-

ried Mary Cornelia Townsend, of Kcntuckv,

by whom he had several children. His death

took place at his home near Springfield in

1877, at the age of sixty-nine years.

Canton.—.\ city in Lewis County, on the

bank of the Mississippi River, and the St.

Louis, Keokuk & Northwestern Railroad,

143 miles from St. Louis, and eighteen mile.'-

from Quincy, Illinois. It was settled in 1827.

platted as a tussn in 1830 by Robert Sinclair

and Ldward White, and incorporated as a

town in 185 1. It has two t,">o(l public schools,

a university conducted under the auspices of

the Christian Church, a commercial college,

eleven churches, two 1 (piraliouses, a jjlanini;

mill, tile factory, sash, door and bhnd factory,

large canning factory, creamery, two ])ickling

plants, two elevators, two fh>uring mills, three

banks, two good hotels, three newspapers,

the "Ptess,** the *'New8" and the "Conmion
Sense." There are more than seventy misce!

laneous business places, inrlndinj: well

stocked stores, liunber and coal yards, shops,

etc. The city is nicely located, has fine, wide
streets, twelve miles of which are macadam-
ized. It has an electric lighting system,

waterworks, a fire department, and is in all

respects a progressive town. It is one of th j

most important shipping points in Missouri

along the Mississippi River north of St.

Louis. The population tn 1900 was 3,365.

I'autwell, Hurry J., one of the men
to whom southeastern Missouri is largely

indebted for the development oi its great

lead-mining industry, was born I'ebruary 3.

1859, at Sonman, Pennsylvania, son of Albert
i . and Isabella (Donnelly) Cantwell, both of
whom were natives of rennsylvania.

His paternal j;randf,itluT. who was l>orn in

Qoitmel, in the County oi Tii)|Krary, Ireland,

came to the I riitid .stales about the year
1800. His gramimoiher in the paternal line

was born in Holhind. Both his grandpar-
ents in the maternal line were natives of

County .Armagh, Ireland, and came from
there to the United States about the year

1 7'>o.

Mr. Cantwell only received a common
school education.* When thirteen years of

age he w ent to work as a clerk in a railroad

oftice. He continued in the operatinp^ and
construction department 01 railroads luuii

1SS4, when he commenced the study of law.

He was .idinitted to the bar in .Mississippi

Coiuiiy, -Mis.souri, in ii>85. Alter practicing

law one year he entered the law department
of W'asliinuton I'niversity of St. Louis, and
was graduated from that institution in 1888,

afterward taking a post^'raduate course.
After his graduation he formed a partner-

ship with .Albert N. Edwards and engaged
in successful practice until investments which
he had made in lead-mining enterprises de-

manded his entire attention and caused him
to abandon his professional labors.

His active cfTt>rts to develop the vast
mineral wealth of .St. Francois County began
in 1888, and with his operation of a diamond
drill on what was known as the "Crawley
tract" in th.it county. From the Crawley
tract Mr. Cantwell went to the tract of the

Central Lead Company, on which, at that

lime, no development whatever had been
made, and there he sunk shaft No. i. In

1891 he was elected president of the Central

Lead Company, and between that time and
his resignation of the presidency, in October,
i8y<>, the complete plant of this noted com-
pany was erected and equipped, although
during this ])eriod the price of pig lead wa.s

lower than it had ever been before in the his-

tory of that metal, and many industries in

Missouri were completely paralyzed.

In August, 1897, he called the attention of

the National Lead Company (St Louis
Smelting and Refining Company) to the woo-

..iju.^ jd by Goc^sjlc
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CAPE GIRARDEAU.

derful Flat River district, and as the agent

for that company, negotiated tlic purchase

of the Taylor tract. The advent oi this com-
pany in tlie district marked the beginning

of the reinarkal)Ic activity there, and attracted

the attention oi the lead world to tiic possi-

bilities of this wonderful region.

In the same year lie organized the CoUim-
bia Lead Company, and is now the president

and largest stockholder of that successful

corjii itatioii. lU- is also president of tlie

Catliernic Lead C ompany, a corporation own-
ing a valuable i>rf)pcrty near Fredcricktown,

Madison Comu x
. Missouri, on which a model

concentrating plant has just been completed.

Mt. CantwcU is interested in a number of

other mining enterjjrises in the district, all

of which are promising, ami in addition he

owns individually some 45,000 acres ot land

in Washington and Crawford Counties. He
is with encr^ tlevrloping the nu"neral re-

sources of this land, is planting a cunmiercial

orchard there, and is also preparing to en-
gage extensively in the raising of sheep and
cattle.

He is a director of the St. Louis Exposi*

tion and Music Hall Association, and takes

an active interest in its affairs.

Mr. Cantweil married Miss Catherine*

Cornelius, daughter of the late Thos. J.

("ornelius, a well known lawyer of St. Louis.

His livmg chiKtren are Arthur Blair and

Harry J. Cantwell, Jr.

Cape Girai'tleaii.— .\ city of the third

class, the largest in southeastern Missouri,

located in Cape Giranlcan Conntv. on the

Mississippi River, one hundred and fiity-nine

miles by river and one hundred and thirty-six

niile.i by rail from St. l .Mni-, [t a termiiUll

point of the Southern .Missouri iv .Arkansas

Railway. The town derives its name from
one De Girardot, who was an ofticer in the
French Army at Kaskaskia. and later an

Indian trader, who had a post at l>ig Bend,

about three miles above the present town.

The city was first settled in I7')3 by Louis

Lorimier, was laid out as a town in 1805,

incorporated in 1808 and reincorporated in

1824 and and in 1872 was incorporated

as a city by act of the State Legislature, and
incorporated as a city of the third daia in

1892. The location is beautiful, being ele-

vated above tlie .Mississippi River and over-

looking the same, and the opposite shore in

Illinois, for many miles. The original sur-

vey and i)lat of the town were made by
Bartholomew Cousins under the direction of

Lorimier. Its limits were placed at North
Street, nortli ; Williams .^ireet, soutli. and
Middle Street, west. The cross sirccLs were
the same in width and number as at present.
Lots were sold at private sale at the uniform
price of $100 each. Among the lirst pur-
chasers were John Risher, John Randol,
SoloniDii I'llis, William Ogle, Ezekiel Able,

John C. Harbison, William White and
Charles G. Ellis. Besides these at this time
there were residing in the town Daniel F.

Steinbach, Robert Blair, Dr. Krasnuis I'.llis,

Anthony Haden, James Evans, I'rc lcnck
Giblcr, Levi Wolverton, Robert Worthing-
ton, I'Vederick Reinecke, Joseph Mcberron
and George Henderson. The rirst store was
conducted by Lorimier, and the second one
was opened by I). F. Steinbach, a son-in-

law of Lorimier, and l-rederick Rein-
ecke. This was on the corner now occupied
by the Sturdivant I'ank, and was also the

residence of Steinbach. in 1806 Garah
Davis and William Ogle opened a store.

Ogle was also collector of internal revenue.

He was killed in a duel by Joseph Mcl'erron,

an acctmnt of which is given elsewhere. An
account book of Davis & Ogle gives the
prices of commodities prevailing at that time.

.Vmong other things the price of calico was
$1.00 per yard ; linen, 75 cents per yard

;
pins,

31' J cents per jniper, and sugar 25 cents

per pound. The house where Louis Lorim-
ier lived was on the lot now occupied by
St. \'iiK cut's .\cadeniy. It was a low, long

frame building, and after his death was
called the "Red House," and by many of the
snjjerstitious was supposed to be haunted.

Charles C Ellis built a two-story log house

on the lot now the site of Turner Hall, which

was the leading hostelry, and which he ran in

connection with a store until his death in

1831. Ellis was an active man and in 1826

was one of the promoters of the Cape Girar-

deau Mill Conijiany, which built a mill in

the upper end of the town. The power em-
ployed to run this mill was a screw, similar

to the (•Iu•^ on larL,'c steamers ttOW, whicf: was
placed in the river and turned by the current.

Some years earlier Bartholomew Cousins
supiilicd power to the first mill in Cape
Girardeau by a like method. Among the

other enterprises of which the town could
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boast, were two tanncric'?, one started in i8lo

by William Scripps and his son, John, the

^her started in 1819 by Moses McL«m, and
a stillhouse, operated by Levi L. Li^'hiner.

• The legal (raternity was represented by Rob-
ert Blair, who was jinl|je of the Court of

Ouartcr So^ioiis; John Evans, John C.

Iiarlii>un, Anthony Hadon and Cicorg*- Hen-

derson. In 181 1 tile first brick hou^c in the

town was built by Ezekiel Able. He was a

contractor an<l was awardrtl ihc buildinjj; of

the courthouse and jail. The latter he coni-

pleted» bat became insolvent and could not

build the C'dirt house. Afterward he was

auccesstul in business and died a wealthy

man. He had four sons, William, John,

Jeremiah and Ezekiel, and two daughters,

Mary, who l)ecainc the wife of General W.
H. Ashley, and Elizabeth, who became the

wife of W. J. Stephenson. The 6rst com-
missioners of the town, when it was incor-

porated, in 1808, were Joseph Mcl crron,

Anthony Haden, Robert Blair, Daniel V.

Steinbach and Isaac M. Bledsoe. The fail-

ure of Able to build the courthouse and the

subsequent removal of the seat of justice to

Jackson, in 1813, gave Cape Girardeau a
setbackj and for some twenty years there

was little iiiq>rovement. In 1818 a writer

described the town as having two stores and

fifty houses. That year the sale of the

Loriniier estate caused an extension of the

town. The advent of Steamboats on the Mis-

sissipj)! pave the town renewed vigor, and it

became one of the most important shipping

points along the river, and retained its

prestige for many years. The building of

the Iron Mountain Railroad cut oft much of

its territory and decreased its trade and ship-

ping. In 1867 there were in the town

twenty-seven dry goods stores, three hard-

ware stores, twelve grocery, five drug and
five furniture stores, twelve shoeshops, seven

tailor shops, eleven blacksmith shops, three

lionrinills, tivc breweries, a distillery, two tan-

neries and two cotton gins, besides a bank,

the Slurdivant. which was formerly tlie third

branch of the State Bank, moved from Jack-

son in 1853. and purchased by Mr. Robert
Stnrdivant in iS'/'). The inroads the

trade of the town by tlic building of the Iron

Mountain caused the projection of the Cape
Girardeau & State I.inc Railroad. Toward
this line $150,000 was subscribed by the city

and as much more by the township. The

failure of the road resulted disastrously for
the city, which made little progress untS iht
building of the Cape Girardeau ft South-
western Railway in 1880, when the growth
of the city was given fresh impetus. Tlie

first school in the town was in a small \u<^

house that stood upon the site ><{ the St.

( 'harl< > I It ltd I hc early sch(>uls were of
an elementary cliaractcr and many of the
children attended the school at Mount Tabor»
some ten miles west. The first schoolhouse
of any pretensions was built in 1830, on a
lot purchased for the purpose on the comer
of Eountain and Meriwether Streets. It was
of brick. The Cape Ciirardcan .Academy wa&
incorporated in 1843, and six years later the
W ashington Female Seminary was chartered.

Both schools, in 1867, were superseded by
public schools and the State Normal. In
1843 St. Vincent's College was founded,,
formed out of the Catholic .Acatlemy estab*

lished \ears before at I'erryvillc.

The first newspaper published in the town
was the "I'atriot," established in iSv> !>v

Edwin H. W hitc. It was a Whig paper and.

was succeeded in 1843 Mother of the
same politics, "The South Missonrian,"

edited by John \V. Morris, pther papers,

that were published in the town and the years-

of the first i ^ u are: "Western Eagle,"
"Marble City .News," 1866; "Democracy, '

1870, by Wallace Gruelle; "Censor," in the

forties, by James l-indsey; ".Argus," 1869;
"Westliche I'ost" ((ierman), 1871 ; "Cor.rier,"

1878; "Expositor," 1852 ; "Mississippi \ alley

(ilobe," 1872; "Cape Talk," 1886. and the
"Baptist Headlight," monthly, i8<)6. The
press of the town at present is represented

by the "Democrat," published both daily and
weekly. The weekly was established in iS7f>

and the daily edition in 1888. Benjamin H.
Adams is its publisher and editor. The
"Southeast Gazette." weekly, was establishe«l

in 1890 by Joseph l-'lynn, and now edited by
Mr. Genung. Cape tiirar<lcau at the present

time is a growing and beautiful city. Its-

commercial interests are represented bv more
than two hundred business concerns, includ-

ing two bank.s. four hotels, operahouse. four
flouring mills, paint, cement and chalk works,
foundry, several marble yards, stave and
heading factory, two packing honsei, one
Virewery, large lime works, ice factorv and
well stocked stores in every branch of trade.

The city has a street railway, electric lights.
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waterworks, well paved streets, a sewerage

system and all improvements generally found

in a progressive city. There are nine
churclu-s lor wliitc, and four lor colored peo*
pie. The population in 1900 was 41815.

Cape Girardeau County.—A county

in the southeastern part of the State,

bounded on the north by Perry County, on
the east by the Mississippi River, on the

south by Scott and Stoddard Counties, and

on the west by Bollinger County. Its area is

3()8450 acres ; about 50 per cent is under cul-

tivation, tiie remainder being timber land bear-

ing valuable growths of oak, walnut, poplar,

cypress and gum. The surface of the county

in the southern part is level, with some
swamp lands ; other portions are undulating,

affording good drainage, with hilly lands in

the northeastern and northern parts. In the

hilly sections the soil is gravelly and sandy,

and in the valleys and bottom lands an ex-

ceedingly fertile black loam. Numerous
small streams wind their way through the

county. Jn the north are Apple Creek

—

which forms the northern boundary line

—

Little A])ple, liuyli, liiickeye and Shawnee
Creeks ; in the east, Mora, Indian Cane, Cape
and Cape La Croix Creeks, and in the central

an<l westt-ni ])arts, Whitewater River and

tributaries, liubble, Caney, Uyrd, liahn and
Crooked Creeks. Some of these streams
afford good water power. The principal

agricultural products are wheat, corn and
other cereals, bay, potatoes, onions and other

vegetables that can be grown in a mild
climate. l-'rnit-t^rowini^ has become an im-

portant industry. Apples, pears, peaches and

Ifrapes are cultivated extensively. In the

year 1898 there were exported from the

county 28,442 pounds of evaporated fruit and
a large amount of small frttlts. During the

year there was also shii)ped from the county

128,91/3 bushels of wheat, 26,162,948 pounds
of flour, 7757,850 pounds of feed and 29,037

pounds of grass seed. Flour made irom

Cape Girardeau County wheat received the

highest medal of award at Vienna, 1873,

PMladelphta, 1876. Owing to the abundant
growths of native grasses, stock-raising in

the county is a prohtaiile i)ursuit. In 1898

the shipments from the county included 1,094

head of cattle. 5.458 head of hogs, 2,527 head

of sheep, 16,022 pounds of wool, 109,886

pounds of dressed meats, 22,114 pounds of

tallow and 137,125 pounds of hides I'(m!tr\ -

growing has been successfully carried on for

nuny years, and in 1898 there were marketed

236,054 pounds of poultry, 81,240 dozens of

eggs, and 4,168 pounds of feathers. The
minerals existing in the county are iron ores
in the eastern part, lead—but not in such
(piantities that it can be profitably mined

—

and ochre and kaolin in vast de])osits. Creat

strata of marble underlie sections of the

county in the eastern part. This is found

varying from pure white to purple, red,

yellow and bUck, all highly useful in the arts

and for ornamental purposes, being suscepti-

ble of a fine polish. Of this marble was
constructed the Louisiana State Capitol, and
much of it has been used in the larqc build-

ings of St. Louis and other cities. The city

of Cape Girardeau is over a formation of

marble. A superior quality of brown sand-

stone is abundant in the eastern part of the

county and has been extensively quarried for

building purposes. The manufacture of lime

and cenuMit, principally at the city of Cape
Girardeau, is an increasing business. Dur-
ing 1897, from Cape Girardeau, there were
shipped 4,350 barrels of this ])rorluct. The
large tracts of timber of late years have
given employment to thousands of laborers

in the lumber trade, which a«lds much to the

commerce of the county. In 1898 the

exports of Inmber were 4.688,780 feet and

4.032,000 feet of logs. There are 58.05

miles of railroad in the cfumty, the St. Louis,

Iron Mountain & Southern passing through

the southwestern part, with a branch to Jack-
son, tlie county seat, and the .S|. Louis, Cape
Ciirardeau & Fort Smith (now known as tlie

South Missouri & Arkansas), and the St.

Louis Southwestern, passing throu^^li the

southeastern section. Cape Girardeau was
one of the original districts of which the Ter>

ritory of Louisiana was composed. Under
Spanish dominion it was bounded on the

,

north by Apple Creek, south by Tywappity
Hot toms. east In the Mis.sissippi River. front-

ing' the same for thirtv miles, and with its

western limits not detined. The territory

then was the hunting ground and camp of

tribes of the Sh.i\\ !i( c and Delaware Indians,

who had a number of villages, one of which,

as late as 181 1, consisted of eighty huts. As
early as 1730 French miners and hunters had
explored the country. There is evidence to

substantiate the claim that Cape Girardeau
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dtrivf'l its iiaiiu' from one Ensign Sieur

Ciirardul, uiiu, irotn 1704 to 1720, was
Stationed with the royal troops of France at

Kaskaskia, an<l who, u])on leaving the army,

became a iur-tradcr. 11 is principal rendez-

vous was at Big Bend, about three miles

above tbc j)rL->cnt city, to which place the

name Cape Girardeau was first applied.

However, he did not make a permanent set-

tlement in the territory, nor was there any
mmlc until l~<)3. when Don I.oui'^ I.orimier

fixed Ins place ot residence at the present site

of the city of Cape Girardeau. Lorimier was
born in Canmla. of I rfiicli parents. I'or

some time he hvcd in Ohio, later was a trader

at Vincennes. then Fort St. Vincent, and in

1788 removed to the Ste. Genevieve district

and took up his residence at Saline, about

four miles west of the site of the present

town of St. Mary's. He had cuhivated the

friendship of the Shawnees and the Dela-

wares, and when he settled west of the river

many of the Indians from the Illinois side

followed liini. In t/anada he had iiiarrit d

a hali-l>reed woman, Lharlolte liuugamville.

This sccmc<l to have endeared him to the

Inflians, with whom he had much inflnence.

He was an uneducated man, could neither

read nor write, but spoke the French, Indian

and Enj^lisli lan.^na.^e'^. am! atr<miit> of his

life show him to have been the possessor ot

a keen sense of justice, a man of business

sagacity and great executive ability. When
he made his place of residence at t ape Girar-

deau many of his Indian friends followed

and built villages near w here he settled. In

reeotjiiitif)!! of his vahiahle services to the

Spanish Government, in 1794 he was made
commandant of the post of Cape Girardeau

hv r.aroTi de ( "arondelet. the Governor Gen
eral of Louisiana, who also made him two

grants of land, one of 8,000 arpens and an-

other of 4.(xx5, respectively, on October 26,

1795, and January 26, 1797. This land con-

stitutes the site of the present city of Cape
Girardeau. The grants to Lorimier were

affirmed to his heirs hy act of Congress July

4, 1836. In Jannary, 1800, the Spanish made
to Lorimier an additional grant of 30,oix>

arpens. l.orimiiT. a-; c-onnnan<lant of the

post, manifested admirable ctficiency. Trans-

gressors of the law were dealt vHth without
the accompaniment of di<^play :ind red tape.

One Robert I'uUiam. charged with larcetiy,

by Don Lorimier was sentenced to thirty

lashes, to pay the expense of hi> trial, return

the articles stolen and leave the district, and,

notifie<l that if he returned he would receive

ti\e hundred lashes. Residents of the district

were also notified tu nut give him shelter.

Josiah Lee, "for leaving his wife and taking
the wife of another man," was ordered to

leave tlie district and the people cautioned

not to harbor him. Lee was penitent and
petitioned the commandant to allow hitn to
remain to care for his wile an<! children,

promising to do nothing in the future to

offend the community. History does not
record what action was taken upon this peti-

tion, but Lee's name appears upon the tax
list of Cape Girardeau five years later. A
valuable assistant of Lorimier was Bartholmy
Cousins, a native ot France, a linguist of

note, who had traveled much in the West
Indies. He was secretary of the post and
was given valuable grants of land by the

Spanish government. He was a surveyor

and was an intimate friend of .Vntoine

.Sjulard. Don l,t>rimier"s first wife bore him
seven children, lour sons and three daugh-
ters. She died March 23, 1808, and was
buried in the cemetery at Cape Girardeau.

Alter her death Lorimier married .Mary

Bethune, a half-blood French Delaware.

Don Lorimier died June J<<. iHu, and was
buried beside his first wife in the town ceme-
tery. His widow became the wife of Dr.

John Logan, a resident of Illinois and grand-

father of General John A. Logan.
First among the pioneers of the district

was Andrew Ramsey, who, with his family

and a rmnd)er of slaves, moved from near

Harper's Ferry, V irginia, and settled near

Cape Girardeau. Among other first settlers

were Xiehol.-is Seavers, Jeremiah Siin|>snn,

Alexander Giboney, Dr. Blevens Hayden,
Samuel Tipton, Abraham Byrd, Matthew
Hubble and a nutid»er of families of Bol-

lingers and Williams. Samuel Randol and
family moved from Pennsylvania in 1 797 and
took up their residence on Randoi's i reek.

.Mtrahain I'.yrd. a native of North Carolina,

who had lived in \'irginia and Tennessee,

with his four sons, and their wives, located

in I7<)') on the creek which bears his name.

John Byrd, one of his sons, built the first

stitlhouse, cotton gin and blacksmith shop
in the district, and managed them until his

death, in 1816. His brothers. Abraham. Jr..

and Stephen, became prominent In both
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State and natiimal |)olitics. Stq)hcn was a

member of the tirst Territorial Assembly and
a member of the State Constitutional Con-
vention, and Abraham was a mcnilicr m the

Stale Legislature several terms, and in 1830,

one of ihc ]>residcntial electors. William
Russell, a native of Scotlan<l. came with the

Byrds from Tennessee and taught the first

school in the Byrd settlement. Andrew
Ramsey, mentioned herein, was a man of

wealth and the owner of numerous slaves

He exercised much iuHucnce in the district,

and through his efforts the first English
sch«iol west of the M ississi])])! River was

opened at Mt. Tabur, one mile from his

plantetion. Alexander Giboney was another

prominent settler, ;in<! lii- descendants are

numerous in southeast Missouri. Colonel

George hVederick Bollinger was one of the

first settlers at White Water River, near tlie

line 01 the county named in his hioior. The
thrift and prosperity of tl>e settlers of Cape
Girardeau County is shown by the record of

the profluctions of this district in 1802.

These were: Wheat. 2,950 bushels; corn,

58.990 bushels; tobacco, 3.100 pounds; flax

and hemj), <j,Joo pounds; cotton. 39,000

pounds: maple sugar, 19,000 pounds. In

1803 in the district were 2.380 head of honied

cattle and 674 head of horse s. That year the

exports were: Three hundred anrl seventy-

one barrels salt pork, 14 barrels lard, 8,^175

pounds of beef, 1,800 pounds of cotton and

7.000 pounds of bacon. Tlic |)opuIation of

the district in 1799 was 416 whiles and 105

slaves: in 1803 the population had increased

to LJor), and in i^^io to 3.8S8, Tlie piom ers

were nearly all Americans, mostly from

North Carolina, Virginia and Tennessee. In
i7i/» there were not a half dozen I'rench in

the district. The Hrst (jernian settlement in

Cape Girardeau County dates from 1834,

when Otto Buehmian. a native of T.i 'in^wick,

William Cramer and Rev. IVcderick I'ickcr,

natives of Hanover, located on a farm in the

Big P.eini. A year later William Bierworth,

Daniel r.ertliiig. Henry l-"riose and Chris

Schotte arrive«l. The same year a number
of emigrants from Switzerland settled in the

county and founded Diitclitowti. Three

years later a (icrman Evangelical Church was
organtxed thefe.

The fir-it political division of Cape Cirar-

deau County was made in 180C for the pur-

pose of taxation. Lines were defined, "com-

mencing at the upper corner of the northern

boundary line of Louis Lorimier's large tract

of land on which he resides : thence by said

boundary line one mile; I n, , in a straight

line to the old road to Andrew Ramsey's;
thence in a straight line atljoining, and above
the plantation of John I'aiterson; thence to

the mouth of I5yrd"s Creek; thence due west
to the western bountlary line of the district."

The first assessors were, of the northern dis-

trie!, Chas.ti. Kllis and .\hraham l'>yrd, and of

the suuthcrn, John Abcrnathy and i'Yederick

Bollinger. In 1807 the district was divided

into five subdistricts ; Tywappity, Cerman,
Byrd, (. ape Ciirardeau and St. Francois.

Tywappity included nearly all of what is now
Scott County; German about all of Bol-

linger and a part of .Madison, Ca]>e (lirardeau

anil St. I'Vancois all of the settlements now
in Wayne County. By act of the Territorial

Legislature, ( )ctober i, 1812, Cape Cnrardeau

District was organized into Cape Girardeau
County. The present limits of the county
date from March i, 1851, when part of it

was cut off for the organization of Bollinger

County.
On the 19th day 01 ^^arch, 1805, the den-

eral Court of Quarter Sessions for Cape
Girardeau District was organized, and the

judges commissione<l were Louis Loriinier,

Thomas I'allew, Cliristo|)her Hays, Robert

(ireen, J<dm (ieuthing, Lre<lerick l.inibaugh

and lohn Hyrd. Joseph McFcrron was ap-

pointed clerk of the court an<l John Hays
sheriff. -Members of the first grand jury

were Henry Sheridan, Ithamar Hubble,
Matthew Huhlile, F.Iijah Whittaker. M.iriin

Rodeney, Samuel l*ew, James Earls, Joseph
Waller. John Taylor, Daniel Harkelrode,
Louis L.illuin. John Petterson, J.inies I'.oyd,

William Boner, John Abernatliy, Samuel
Randol, James Currin, Robert Crump, Frank
Bollinger and Samuel Bradley. Tlie first

indictments were against William Harper for

assault "upon Raccoon, an Indian of the

Delaware tribe." and against Baptiste Menie
for rolibing the store of Waters t*^- Hall.

At the June term of the court a license was
granted Edenston Ross to keep a house of

enterf ainnietit at TTid)h1e"s and |)ermits

given to Louis Lorimier and Thomas W.
Waters to nm ferries across the Mississippi

River. A proclamation 1>\- Covernor Wil-

liam H. Harrison directed that the first

coints for the district be held at Cape Girar-
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deau and that proposals be received for the

location of a permanent seat of justice.

Louis Lorimier made a propowl to give in

fee-simple to the district four acres situated

north of his dwelling, furnish timber for the

building, and give $200, and thirty days' labor

of a man for the erection of the courthouse.

He also agreed to reserve certain tracts of

timber for the use of the inhabitants of the

town of Cape Girardeau, which he then pro-

posed to have laid out. His proposal was
accepted and the Governor named Cape
Girardeau as the fixed seat of justice. The
court of quarter sessions, January 13, 1806,

appointed a commission to lay off the town
and locate the sites for public buildings, and
another commission to let a contract for the

building of a courthouse and jail. Members
of the tirsl named were: .Vnthony Haden,
Christo])her Hays, lidnimu! Hutjaii, Robert

Hall and Benjamin Tennille, and of the latter,

John C. Harbison, John Geuthing and Pierre

Godair. At tlie next term of court the plan

of the town was approved, and it was ordered

that three acres of the public square be
divided into lots and sold. The jail, built

of oak logs, one foot square, and its dimen-
sions twelve by twenty-five feet, and
nine feet in height, was completed in

Decemlier. i.S<yi. 'I'Ir- contractor be-

came insolvent and llie courlliouse was
never built, and the jail was a failure,

in 1812 the grand jiiry making it a suliject

for report, as it was so poorly constructed

that prisoners easily escaped from it. In

1812 Cai)e ("liranleau District was sncct c 'loil

by Cape Girardeau County, and the scat of

justice was changed. From March, 1814, to

the following year sessions of the court were

held in a meetinghouse, on Thomas Bull's

plantation, about one mile and a half south

of the present town of Jackson. Circuit

cnirt'i were established in 1815 and the court

ot common pleas abandoned. The first ses-

sion of this court in Cape Girardeau County
was held in May of the al)nve year, in a

building located upon the William H. Ashley

plantation on Hubble's Creek. Fifty acres

of this land, in 1814. had been purchased by

commissioners appointed to seen re sites for

county buildings. The house upon it was
used as a court room until 1818, when, at a

cost of $2450, a large barn-likc building was

erected. Two years previous a jail had been

built, costing $1,400. This, in iBig, was

burned, and another one built, at a cost of

$1,994. The structure was used until 1849^
when a twO'Story building was erected, which
was torn down ten years later and was re-

placed by a more suitable buiidmg. The
prosperity of the county demanded that a
new courthouse be built, and in August, 1837,

the county court appouited as commissioners

to superintend its erection, Edward Criddle.

Nathan \'an Horn, Ralph Guild and Ebcn-

ezer I'linn. The building was constructed of

brick and stone, was forty-five feet square
and two stories in height, with cupola. It

was occupied until 1870, when it was burned.

The same year the present building was
erected, at a cost of about $33,000. Two
executions are recorded in the annals of the

county. Tile lir.st punishment for a capital

offense was in 1828, and was tlie execution

of I'ressly Morris lOr the killing of Zach
Wyley in Scott County, the case being tried

in Cape Girardeau County on a change of

venue. Mnrris was hanged in Jackson, just

east of the cemetery. Owing to circum-

stances bearing upon the murder, public

sentiment was not in sympathy with the

decision of the court. At the December
term of court, 1832, Isaac Whitson was
indicted for the murder of John M. DanieL
Whitson and Daniel liatl Ik rii ilriiiking in a
saloon at Jackson, and Icu ilie place together.

Next morning Daniel was found by the n a l

side, bullet wounds showing the cause of his

death. It was known that, while at Jackson,

Whitson was armed, and the evidence before

the court was mainly circumstantial. Whit-

son was convicted and his execution by

hanging took place January 30, 1833. Rev.

Thomas 1'. Green, one of tlie early Baptist

ministers, preaching a sermon at the gallows.

Like other settlements in southeast Missouri,

the pioneers of Cape Girardeau were prin-

cipally Catholics. I'atlier Rosati was a mis-

sionary priest who held services in the early

days. His fervent preaching and charitable

ways gained him many friends, and brought

back into the fold recreant professors of the

faith. The first Catholic parish was not

organized until 1836 and Father Odin was

installed as pastor. In 1808 a local preacher

of the Methodist Episcopal Church was
appointed to attend the Cape Girardeau Dis-

trict. Two years prior to this the first

Methodist society west of the Mississippi was
formed about three miles west of Jackson*
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by William Williams, John Randol, Tliomas
Blair, Simon and Isaiah Poe, Cliariiel Glass-

cock and the Seeley fomily. About 1808 they
built a church of poplar logs :iik! liad a camp
ground near by. The first sermon preached
in Cape Girardeau was in 1809 in the house
of \\'i!liain Scripps, by Samuel Parker,

Methodist, and presiding elder of the Indiana
District. Of the Protestant denominations
the Baptists were the first to locate in the

•district. In 1796 Thomas Bull, his wife, and
Mrs. Lee, his mother-in-law, settled a mile

and a half south of Jackson, all fervent Bap-
tists. In i7i>S Rev. Thomas Johnson visited

the Bull family, and while there performed
the first Protestant baptism west of the Mis-
sissippi, the jierson I)apti7e(l lieing a Mrs.

Ballew. In 1805 Rev. David Green, of Vir-

l^nia, settled two miles south of Jackson,
and July ig, 1R06. orgaiiizod tlie Bethel Bap-

tist Church, and in October a meetinghouse,
built of roughly hewn logs, was erected on
the Bull farm. In 1812 this was rejjlaced by

a larger building. The first church to be

built in the district by the Presbyterians was
the "First Church of Apple Creek," organ-
ized hy Rev. Sahiion (uddings. May 21, 1821.

It had forty-one members at that time. The
Rev. Thomas Horrell, from Maryland, was
the first I*"piscopal minister tn settle in Cape
Girardeau District. He located in the town
of Cape Girardeau in 1818 and held services

in tlie houses of members of the chiircli. Xo
<hurch was built until 1876, when Rev.
George Moore, of New York, organized a
congregation.

Private schools were established at Jack-
son and Cape (iirardeati |)rior to 1819. .'\t

Jackson the earliest teachers were Dr. Barr,

luhvart! Criddle, .Mrs. }ohu Scripps and Mrs.

Rhoda Ranney. The history of the estab-

lishment of these schools is given in the

sketches of Cape Girardeau and Jackson.

The number of public schools in the county
-now is ninety, with one hundred and eight

teachers in charge of them, and the school

population is 8,099. permanent school

fund is $38,054.66. The population of the

county in igoo was 24,315. The estimated

wealth of the county is $10,500,000. The
townships in the county are .Apple Creek,

Byrd, Cape Girardeau, Hubble. Kinder. Lib-

erty, Randol. Shawnee. Welch and White
Water. The principal cities and towns are

Cape Girardeau, Jackson, Oak Ridge, Apple-

XPEDITIOX-CAFHX. 4«9

ton, .MIenvillc, Gonioiuiile, Burfonlville,

Shawneetown, MillersviUc, Pocahontas and
Stroderville.

Cape Girardeau Expedition.—In

the spring of 1863 General John S. Manna-
duke, with 4,000 Confederates, marched from
Batesville, Arkansas, into southeast Missouri
on what is known in Confederate history as

the "Cape Girardeau Expedition." Taking
possession of Patterson, whose small garri-

son, under Colonel Smart, evacuated the

place on their approach, the Confederates
appeared before Cape Girardeau on Sunday
morning, April 26th, and sent to General AIc-

Neil.theUnion officer in command,a demand
for surrender. This was promptly refused and
the attack was begun by the Confederates
under General J. O. Shelby, Colonel John
Q. Burbridgc and Colonel G. W. Thompson,
of Missouri, and Colonel Carter, ot Texas,
with ciglit i)ieces of artillery. The Federals

made a gallant defense, meeting the attack

outside and in front of their works. The
guns of the garrison were efficiently served

and their fire told severely upon the ranks of
the assailants, and the C"oiu'ederates, seeing

the hopelessness of the attack, withdrew

under a heavy fire, leaving their dead and
wounded on the field.

Oapen, Oeorge D.twas bom in Brook-
lyn. Massachusetts, July 18. 1838, and died

in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania—to which city

he had gone for medical treatment—May t,

1893.

Inheriting from ancestors of sterling worth
and high character many of th*)se qualities

whicli have made the representatives of Xew
England potent factors in the development

of Western civilization, George D. Capen
may be said to have begun life under fa-

vorable auspices, although he was not a child

of fortune in the sense of being born to the

enjoyment of wealth. He was educated at

I'.Iiot High School, of Jamaica Plains, Mas-
sachusetts, quitting tlw school at the age
of fourteen to enter upon a course of train-

ing for conunercial pursuits as a clerk in a
wholesale hat store in Boston. .\t twenty

}ears of age he was well equipped for a busi-

ness career, energetic and anii)itions, knew
something of the world and looked to the

West as a country of boundless resources

and great opportunities for young men. The
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assurance tiiat ho could ailvaiice In'iiiself

there more rapidly than in tiie East bniught

him to St. Louis in 1S58. and. bein^ with-

out sufficient capital to establish liinist-lf in

business, he first found employment in that

city as a clerk in a hide aiid leather store.

In 1863 he tstahli>lud a fire and marine in-

surance ami brokerage business in St. Louis,

and rapidly advanced thereafter to a leading

place among the financiers and capital-

ists of the city. In iHtif} he was the organ-

izer of the Mississippi Valley Transportation

Company, a corporation which placed on the
river a line of towhoats and I)ar};es for the

purpose of carrying grain in bulk to New
Orleans, and thence exporting it to Europe
1)\ >lramers. In 1RR7 he assisted in nr^'aniz-

ing the Missouri Safe Deposit Company, and
became prestilent of that corporation. In

1888 he purchased a large body of lan<l in

West St. Louis, known as the "(iriswold

tract," and organized a syndicate which en-

tered upon tlu' iniprovement of this i>ro|)-

erty on a scale wiiich had hardly been

dreamed of in St. Louis prior to that time.

The purchase price of this property was
soineiliiiiLT inr)rt' than a million dollars. an<l

in its improvement the corporation, of which
Mr. Capen became president and manager,
exprndfd witliin a few years one million sev-

en hundred thousand dollars. The result was
Forest Park Terrace,, Westmoreland Place

and Portland Place, a residence district

hardly equaled in any other .American city in

beauty and attractiveness. He married, in

1862. Mi^s l-raiufs Isabella i'on<l. daughter

of Charles 11. I'und. a native of Massachu-

setts, who was for some years well known
as an architect and builder in St. Louis. Mrs.
Capen's mother belonpefl to tin- imu'd \\'ont-

worth family, of .\cw Lngland, and was a

descendant of Benning Wentworth, first Gov-
ernor of the Province of New Hampshire.

Capital Removal Conyentlon.—
Ever since it became a|)parent that the

"course of enii>ire"' was taking its way west-

ward with great rajiidity— if one may be
allowed the liberty of changing somewhat
P.islioi> r.rrkcloy's famous line <if verse

—

there luivc been persons, not inconsiderable

in number, who believed that the capital of

the I'tiited .'states must in time riKo take its

way westward to a location more central to

the empire. Inhabitants of the Mississippi \'al-

I<> !ia\r r>]iiH-iaIly foun<l it ]>leasing to cher-

ish this illuMon, ami at times there has been
active agitation of the question of capital

removal. The climax of activity in tins di-

reciion was reached in liknj, when, in re-

sponse to invitations sent out by some of

the warmest advocates of the project a con-

vention assembled in St. Louis to inaugurate

a capital removal crusade. It was called

to order in the hall of the Mercantile Library,

< )ctoi)er 20. ami a roll call of states

showed that .\lai)ania, .\laska, Colorado,

Illinois. Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Kansas,

Louisiana, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,

New Mexico, Oregon, rennsylvania, Tennes-

see and Utah were represented. Missouri

was re|irescnte<l by a delegation of promi-

nent citizens, hcadeil by Governor J. VV. Mc-
Clurg. and the distinguished jurist, John D.
Caton, of the Illinois .Supreme Conn, and

Joseph .Mtdill. of tlie ' Chicago Tribune,"

were anionj.^ ilic delegates from Illinois. Mr.

Medill was the author of the resolution

adojited by the convention, which set forth:

That the present site of the national capital

was selected when the people of this repub-

lic were only a lew millions in number and

mhabited only a narrow strip of country

along the Atlantic Coast; that the popula-

tion of the republic had since increased tliir-

teenfold and spread over a vast continent,

of which the States in existence when the

seat of government was located forme. I only

the eastern edge; that the present location

of the capital is notoriously inconvenient in

times of peace, and in times of war so dan-
gerously expos(<l as to require vast arma-

ments and untold millions of money for its

especial defense, and that all the reason*

which catisocl the location of llu- seat of ijov-

ernmcnt where it now is have become utterly

obsolete. By reason of these changed con-
ditions, the resohiticms followint: averred that

it was absurd to say that the handful of in-

habitants of i78<) possessed the authority or
desire<l to exercise the jMiwer of fixing the

site of the capital forever on the banks ot

the I'otomac; that the people had endured
the present illy located capital for three-

(piarters of a century, and that the time hal
come for the selection of a |)ermaneni place

of residence for the government; that the
center of the continent was the proper place

for the national capital; that the Mississippi

\''alley must, for all time, be the seat of em-
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pire for this continent ; that the natural, con-

venient and inevitable place tor the capital

of the republic was in the heart of the vat-

ley, to which the center of population, wealth

and power is irresistibly gravitating;; that,

while advocating the reinuval oi the seat of

government to the Mississippi Valley, it was
not the intention of the convention to serve

the interests of any particular locality, but

to urg« Congress to appoint a commission
to select a site for the capital; and that, the

removal of the national capital being only

a question of time, the convention was em-
phatically opposed to all expetulittires of

money for the enlargement of old govern-

ment buildini^, or the erection of new ones
at the present seat of government. The con-

vention further declared that its representa-

tives were in earnest in seeking to bring

about a removal of the capital to the Missis-

sippi Valley, and that thcv would not cease

their cflforts until that end was accomplished.

A standing committee, composed of one
nicmher from each of the States and Terri-

tories represented in the convention, was
apix>inted to continue the agitation in favor

of ca])ita! remi>val and to urge the necessary

legislation upon Congress, and the conven-

tion then adjourned, many of those present

being finnly convinced that at no very dis-

tant dale the proposed change would be

made, and the St. Louis delegates fondly

cherished the ho])e that, when SUCh change
should be made, St. Louis, by reason oj its

central location, would become the national

capital. It was a pleasant dream, but one
wliii-h subsr<|nent events have made it rea-

sonably certain will never be realized.

('arb<lll Cent or. An important co.ll

mining camp, in V ernon County, oti the Kan-
sas City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railway,

eighteen miles north of Nevada. In 1900 the

estimated poptUation was 600.

Cardwell*—A village in Dunklin Count\

,

twenty-five miles south ni Krnnett, on the

Paragould Southeastern Railway. It has

a public school, church, two staving and
heading factories, an egg case factory, a

hotel, and about half a dozen other business

houses. Population, 1899 (estimated), 300.

Carkener, Stuart, lawyer, was l>orn

December 13, 1837, in Tecumseh, Lenawee

Couiuy. Michigan, son of George Y. and
Sarah E. (.Hall) Carkener, both of whom
wore jMoncers of southeastern Michigan. He
was educate<l in the grammar and high
schools of his home town ami entered tlie

University ol Michigan, at Aim Arbor, in

1856. Four years later he was graduated from
that institution, .\fter leaving college he re-

moved to Missouri, and was an educator in

the Montgomery City College, at Montgom-
ery City. In the meantime he had !)eeu read-

ing law, and was faithfully preparing himself

for the profession upon which he had
settled for his life work, lie ua-> admitted

to practice in the spring of i8^»2, and inunc-

diately after he opened an ofKcc at Danville,

Montgomery County, Missouri. A call for

more soldiers to fight for the I'nion cause

appealed to him strongly, however, and he

responfled. He servetl throughout the war,
and in the fall of iHi>^ he resumed the ]>rac-

tice of law at Danville. There he remained

until 1877, when he removed to Louisiana,

I'ike County, Missouri, where he continued

in the practice until 1887, when he removed
to his present location, Kansas City. Dur-
ing the last twelve years he has been engaged

in the practice in Kansas City. His military

experience was marked by distinction and
constant promotion. He cnrollc<l a larg j art

of the company which went out from the town

where he was residing during the early heat

of hostilities, ami was made first lieutenant

of Compatn- K of tiie Thirty-third Infantry,

Missouri \ olunlecrs. This body of soldiers

was known as the Merchants' Regiment, hav-

ing been raised largely through the efforts

of Colotiel, afterward (jetieral, Clinton 11.

Fisk, who was at that time the secretary of

the St. Louis Merchants" Lxchange. In

June, 1863, Lieutenant Carkener became the

Captain of Company G, a part of the same
regiment. In the spring of i8/)4 he was

made judge advocate, on the staff of .Major

Cieneral Joseph A. Mower, also serving as

division picket officer of the First Division,

.Sixteenth Army ("orps, on the staff of Gen-

eral Mower, and later on the staff of .Major

General John McArthnr. At the close of

the war he was a])poiiUe<l ])rovost marshal

of the city of Sehna, Alabama. He was twice

wounded at the battle of Helena, Arkansas,

July 4. 18'.^. being shot through the left arm
and through the body. From the elfects

of the latter wound he is still a sufferer. Dur-
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ing the war Captain Carkener participated in

most of the important campaigns in the

West, and after a most brilliant career was
mustered ont of the service at St. I,nui<. Mis-

souri, in August, 1865. From iSb& to i6tj^

he was circuit attorney of the Third Judicial

Circuit of Missouri, composed of Montgom-
ery, Warren, Lincoln and Pike Counties. He
has always been a prominent Republican, and
in iWo was a ik-li-^atf to thi- Xattonal Re-
publican Convention, held at Chicago, where
he was one of General Grant's supporters

and a true and unflinching member of the

historic "yf>. " In iHSj he was nominated

for Congress by the Republican Congres-

sional Convention of the Seventh District

of Missouri, hut on account of ill health he

did not accept the nomination. Captain

Carkener is a member and ruling^ elder of the

Westminster Presbyterian Cluircli. 01 Kan-

sas Gty. lie is identified with the Masonic
order, is a member of McPherson Post,

Grand Army of the Republic, Kansas City,

and a member of the Loyal Legion, and past

junior vice coinniander of the Commandery
of Missouri. He was married, November 14,

tJW). to Miss Mary I'.Uen Drury, of Danville,

Missouri, daughter of Charles J. Drury, one
of the pioneers of that part of the State, and
a native of N'ew Hanii>shire. To them five

children, four daughters and one son, have

been bom. With a personal history in whicli

pride is pardonable, C'ai>tain Carkener is nev

ertheiess of a retiring disposition, altogether

nnassumingr. and the popular esteem in which
he is held by those with whom he associates

in social, church and professional circles is

genuine and heartfelt.

Carletoii College.—.\ private aca»l-

emy, located at Farmington, St. Francois

County. It wa< foun(le<l iti 1X54. liy Miss l'.

A. Carleton, ancl incorporated by the State

Legislature in 1859. The institution was lo-

cated eight miles north of Farmin^ton. Tn

1878 a four-story brick building was built

at Farmington, with attractive grounds (six-

teen acres), and the institute established in it.

In 1884 an addition of four stories was added,

known as the "Henry Annex." named in

honor of Ifenry Carleton. The school is under

the ooturol of the Mctho<list Episcopal

Church, it has a library of i,<>X) volumes.

CarliHle, JameH L.» lawyer aiul ex-

postmaster of St. Louis, was bom in that

city. January 13, 1851. He was educated in

the public schools, at Washington University

and at Central College^ Fayette, Missouri.

He then spent two years at the St. Louis Law
School, from w hich institution he was gradu-

ated in 1873. and was soon afterward ad-

mitted to the bar. For three years he was

in the bw ofBce of Glover & Shepley, and

after leaving this firm formed a partnership

with Robert F. Collins, with whom he was
assoei.ited for two years thereafter. Later

he became head of the firm of Carlisle &
Ottofy, which was dissolved aitor liis ap-

pointment to the postmastership. From Ma\

,

1883, to January, 1891, he held, by appoint-

ment of the circuit court, the responsible po-

sition of jury commissioner. Mr. Carlisle

very early developed a predilection and apti-

tude for politics. He was reared in the Dem-
ocratic faith. For four years he was chair-

man of the city Democratic committee, and

was the first man ever elected to that po«t

by a convention of the party. While holding

the jKisition of chairman of this committee

Governor Francis tendered him the office

of recorder of voters for St. Louis, and he

accepte<l the appointment. .\s recorder of

voters, at the time of the introduction of the

Australian ballot system, he was brought in

onnt.u t with all classes of politicians, and his

rulings did not always suit the most zealous

partisans, but he was unswerving in his in-

terpretations of the law, an<l administered

the .office to the general satisfaction of the

public. In iS<)4 he was, by President Qeve-
iand, appointed postmaster of St. Louis, serv-

ing from April ist of that year to August

1 5, 1898. As postmaster he perfected the sys-

tem of street car transportation of the local

mails to and from outlying stations on sev-

eral of the city railroid lines; establishe I a

considerable number of new substations, per-

sonally su]>erinten<ling the rearrangement

of the carrier routes, with the view of utiliz-

ing to the farthest extent an inadequate force

of men, in point of numbers, in a service that

had largely outgrown the provisions matle for

it. His demeanor in office, both to the pub-
lic and to employes, was marked by courtesy,

and in the case of the latter, by a considerate

kindness, for which he is held in the highest

esteem.

December 30. Mr Carlisle was mar-

ried, at her home, on Dardennc i'rairie. St.

Charies, Missouri, to Katherine Otey John-

I
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ion, daiiglitcr of Geor^ Steptoe Johnson
and Eliza Johnson.

CarlisI*' Training School.—A ])rivati'

school, at Jackson, Cape Girardeau Cuunty,
established about 1889. Its buildings are
valued at $10,000, and it has a library of about
3,000 volumes.

Carl Junction.—.An incorporated city

of the fourth class, in Jasper County, at the

intersection of the Kansas City division and
the Girard branch of the St. Louis & San
Francisco Railway, fifteen niilcs west of

Carthage. It was given the German form oi

the Christian name of Charles Skinner, who
platted it in 1877. It was fornierly known as

Twin Groves. It has a public school, Presby-

terian, Baptist, Methodist Episcopal North,
and Tloliness Churches, a bank, the ".*^tanil-

ard," an independent newspaper; the re-

pair shops of the St. Louis & San Francisco

Railway, a planing mill, a flourmill, and sev-

eral stores. In 1890 the population was 699.

The extensive Lehigh lead and zinc mines
are just outside the town.

Caroildelet.—The first settlement at

Carondelet was made in 1767, when Clement
de Trt f^'t't Delor, a native of I'rance, who
came ot good family, and had served as an
officer in the French Army, built a stone

house at the foot of the rock bluff about five

and a half miles south of the site of the St.

Louis courthouse. Gradually other settlers

gathered around him, and, in 1804, the vil-

lage, which thus came into existence, had a
population of 250 souls. Its inhabitants were
much more inclined to agriculture than the

inhabitants of the neifjhborinjj villajje of St.

Louis—who were mostly trader.s—and at lliat

time their occupation was by no means a
remunerative one. The fact that they were

less prosperous than their neighbors gave
rise to the appellation, "Vide Poche"—
'"Emptv Tucket"—by which name the place

was frequently called by the early settlers

of St. Louis. It was lirst named Prairie a

Catalan, after one Louis Catalan. Later the

name was changed to Louisbourg, and, in

1794, to Carondelet, the latter name being

given it in honor of Baron de Carondelet, at

that time Governor General of Louisiana,

the village of Carondelet was incorporated by

the County Court of St. Louis County in 183a,

and the first plat of the town was made by
Laurentuis M. Eiler soon afterward. It was
incorporated as a city by legislative enact-
ment. .Mnrcli r, 1851. an<l divirled into three

wards. James B. W alsh was first mayor of

the city. It was annexed to and became a
part of St. Louis in 1870.

Carondelet Land C1atm«—The prop-
erty now known as Jefferson Barracks, era-

bracing 1.702 acres of land, was conveyed
to the United States by the city of Caronde-
let on the 25th of October, 1854. In the
city of Carondelet instittitcd a suit in the

Court of Claims at Washington for the re-

covery of this property, and Carondelet hav«
inji, by an act of the Legislature, become
merged into the city of St. Louis, the lat-

ter city was afterward substituted as plain-

lifT. In this suit the deed of CaYondelet to

the United States was claimed to be invalid

on the ground that it was without considera-

tion and that it was improperly coerced from
the authorities of Carondelet by the officers

of the government who had charge of the

department of public lands, by an unjust and
illegal exercise of authority in refusing to
confirm and threatening to set aside the sur-

vey of the Carondelet Commons. The history
of events learlinp;^ up to the filing of this suit

may be sununarized as follows: The origin

of the claim of Carondelet was a concession
of six thousau l ir[uns of land by Zenon
Trudeau, Lieutenant (iovcrnor of Upper
Louisiana, made in 1796. The first attempt
to give location to this possession was made
by Soulard, in 1797, but the first actual sur-

vey was made in 1818, by F.lias Rector, who
was deputy surveyor under William Rector,

the surveyor of |)ublic lands in the Terri-

tories of Illinois and .Missouri. This .survey

was never approved by the surveyor general.

In 1834 I'llias T. T,an^-liam, the surveyor

general, caused J. C. Brown to retrace and
re-establish Rector's survey, and he duly ap-
proved it. The survey contains 9,904 acres

of land, according to the nietcs and bounds
as described in the field notes, and the Court
of Claims found that alter the deduction of

the 1 .700 acres included in the Jefferson Bar-

racks tract, there still remained nearly 1,000

acres more than the 6,000 arpens. This

was not brought to the attention of the Land
Department at Washington until 1839. An
investigation was then made of the whole
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matter, the result uf which was an order,

made in 1841 by the Commissioner of the
< icncral Laiul < )fticc to Surveyor General

Millbnrn, (liri t tiiii; a m-w siirvc-v i>f tlic ( '«>tii-

mons. resorviiig i,joj acrci~ lor military pur-

poses—the barracks havinjj been previously

located at their present sttr in i8_'(> -iip.ni the

ground that it was ])ubhc land—allowing

6,000 arpens to Carondclet for her commons,
ami rcstoriii;^ tlic rciiiaimU-r not coviTOil by

private claims to sale as public lands. Hut
this order n-as never carried out. Finally,

tlu- autliDritic.s of CarKinlcli;. |ii. rcciviiif^ th it

if the title of the L nitcd States to the reserva-

tion was m.i<lc fxoiyd the main difficulty in

the way of this settlement wouhl be removed,

ma<lc the <K'e<I of < )cti>l)t r. ami on the

8lh of October, 1855, another survey, on the

basis of Brown's, but marking the liarracks

property ris reserved, was niaile and con-

firmed by the Commissioner ol the General

Land Office as the true survey of the Caron-

delet ("oninions. nissatisfud witli this adjudi-

cation of the matter, the Carondclet authori-

ties afterward brought suit, as already stated.

This suit was carried li> the court f>f la-t re

sort, and it ha.s been held by the Supreme
Court of the United States that the deed to

the barracks property was valid, as based

upon an equitable compromise of a long

pendinj^ and doubtful c^uestion of title. (See

City of St. Louis vs. United States. tj2 U. S..

P- 4^-^ Jambs O. Broadhrad.

Carpenter* Oeorfre Oliver, was born
February 17, 185J. in WaKciH ', I. fornterly

known as South Reading, a town ten miles

from Boston, Massachusetts. When he was
ten years old the elder Carpenter removed
his frunily to Boston, and the son i^rew to

manhood and completed his education in

that city. He attended the Park I^itin School

and I'.nq'lisli lli;^'h :^> hr>',!, .-ind liad the dis-

tinction of being what is known as a "Frank-

lin Medal Scholar" at the last named institts-

tion. After praihiatiiifj from the high school

he took a special course in chemistry at the

Massachusetts School of Technology, and
then came West to enter upon a business ca-

reer in St. Louis. He arrived there in Sep-

tember of 1870, and was first employed as

an entry clerk in the office of (he St. Louis

Lead i!t Oil Company. He fdlcd sncce<;sivrly

all the oHfice positions in connection wuh that

establishment, and finally became secretary

oi the company. In 1877 he was made vice

president of the corporation, and in 1890 suc-

ceeded to the presidency. In 1891 this com*
pany. to)^ethcr with the Southern and Collier

Lead iS: * >il Companies, of St. Louis, amalga-

mated their interests with those of the Na-
tional Lead t/ompany, an<l Mr. Carpenter

was then placc<l in charge of all the interests

of this great corporation in St. Louis. A man
of broad t)usiness capacity and superior ex-

ecutive ability, his activities during the later

\ ears of his life have covered a wide field of

entcrjif'se. and besides K'^'"? attention to

the affairs of the National Lead Company,
he is at the present time interested in and

officially identified with the National Rank
• if ( onnnerce, of St. Louis; the Tudor Iron

Works, the St. Louis Safe Deposit iS: Sav-

ings Bank, the St. Louis Smelting & Refin-

ing Tompanv. the Si. Louis. I'eoria &
Northern Railway, and the Madison Coal

Company, corporations representing, in the

aggriM^ate, larije conunercial. industrial and

financial interests.. April 7, 1880, he married

Miss Caroline G. Greeley, daughter of A. G.

( Ireeley. of r.oston. and has two sons. George
Oliver Carpenter, Jr.. and Kenneth Greeley

Carpenter. .Mrs. Carpenter is well known
as an active participaiU in the work of the

leading literary and benevolent organizations

of women in St. Louis.

CarpeiittT, Janu'H M., was horn in

Lincoln County, Kentucky, October 15, 1832.

He was reared in that State and educated at

old Centre College, of Danville. Coming to

.St. Louis. a youthof seventeen years of age.in

1850, he began his business career as collector

for the riioemx Insurance Company, at a

salary of ten dollars a month. That his work
was satisfactory to his employers is attested

by the fact that within a year he was recom-
nictided bv tin in for a nnich more lucrative

and responsible position, and became book-

keeper and cashier for the executors of the

i statc of judge I'.ryan Midlanpby. This posi-

tion he tilled until the Mullanphy Relief

Board was organized, when he was elected

its first secretary. While filling this position

he studied law for a time, but, becoming in-

terested in real estate operations and finding

this business to his liking, he tiirn('<I his

attention in tliis direction and has devoted his

time and talents, for many years, to the

development of the real estate interests of

L.iju.^ijd by GoO'
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the city. He is president of tlie Rex Realty

Company, and vice president of the Rex
Mining Company, with mines at Joplin, Mis-
souri, ami o{)cratin!;;; one of the most impori-

ant luinin^ ciiterpri.scs in that portion oi the

State. He is also vice president and next tu

the largest shareholder in the IJndclI Heal

Estate Company; lias been president of the

Jefferson Rank, and is now a member of the

board of thrertors oi that bank, and is presi-

dent of tiie Hope Mutual i-'irc Insurance

Company. For many years he has been
a prominent layntan of the Presbyterian

Church, and is president of the board of

trustees and deacons of Compton Avenue
Church of that denomination. January ii.

tS;!), Mr. Carpentt-r ntarried Miss Caroline

Clarkson, daughter of ].)r. H. M. Ciarkson, a

native of Virginia, but for many years a resi-

dent of Columbia, Missouri.

CaiTf Alfred W.» was born in Ken-
tucky, in 1804. and < d-,icatcd at Transylvania

University, at Lexington, in tliat State. In

1821 he came to Missouri and entered on the

practice of law in the St. Charles Circuit. He
gave great promise of usefulness and emi-

nence, for he was the descendant of a family

that had achieved high positions at the bar

and in the fiel<l in Kentucky, Inn lie died at an

early age. His descendants are still living in

St. [..ouis.

Curr, Edward Dwiglitt dentist,

Kansas City, was born May lO, 1852, in

Trnxton. Cortland County. New York, .son

of Dclcvan \\\ and Lovcnia D. (Buck) Carr.

Both the father and mother were natives of

that portion of tlie State of New York in

whicli Edward Dwight Carr spent his early

days, and the lineage is of the forceful

Scotch-Irish union, furnishing a family record

in which pride is amply justified. The son,

Edward Hwight, was educated in the Xornial

School of Cortland, New York, where the

preparatory foundation was laid, and later he

attended the Homer Academy, an institution

of learning in that vicinity. The study of

the profession of dentistry was beq;un in the

dental de{)artnicnt of Harvard College, and
the prescribed course was completed so that

graduation honors were realized February

II, 1874, the degree of D. M. D. being con-

ferred. Dr. Carr's first location for the

practice of dentistry was at DeRuyter, New

York, where he remained two years. He
then followed an inclination to remove to the

West antl the objective point was Kansas
City. Missouri, where he has continuously re-

sided since that time. In the tall 01 1877
he established the first dental depot in Kan-
sas City, it beintj the supply house for the

dentists oi a vast stretch 01 territory. In

this business he continued until 1881, when
he sold the st<ick and. at the close of another

year, resumed the active practice of his pro-

fession. This earl\ exi>erience in the work
of supply in^^ the dentists of the West with
materials and instruments for their profes-

sional needs won for him a wide acquaint-

ance, and the name of this representative of

dentistry was known throujihout all the fertile

country tributary to Kansas City. It was
then a pioneer industry that flourished as it

grew and it bnilded for its owner a reputa-

tion that has been fruitful throughout the

succeeding years. Since 1882 Dr. Carr has
been prominently identified in his profession

and he has also been a factor in the social

affairs of the circle in which he moves.
Although not a j)olitical worker, he is a be-

liever in the principles of Democracy and is

an earnest advocate of that i>arty"s funda-

mental principles. lie is connected with the
Church of Thi< W'urld and holds a sittinjj in

Hr. Roberts' clnin.ii in Kansas City. In the

world of secrets he holds memberships in the

Woodmen of the World, the Independent

Order of Heptasophs, the Independent Order
of Foresters and the Court of Honor. He
was married rictober 7, 1882, to Miss A. F.

Gorton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. K.
Gorton, of New Cambria, Missouri. The
father of Mrs. Carr was prominently con-

nected with the early history of eastern

Missouri and was actively identified with the

growth of Macon County during its develop-

ment i)eriod. To Dr. and Mrs. ("arr two
children have been born, and with their

parents they enjoy the ideal, modest home
life. The head of the family, although unas-

suming in nianncr, holds the confidence of

his friends and acquaintances, and his career

stands out as an important part of the his-

tory of dentistry in western Missouri.

Carr, Robert E., mamifacturer, banker

and railroad president, was born August 8,

1827, in Lexuigton, Kentucky, and received

a common school education. In 1847 he
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came to St. Louis and began life there as

clerk in an iron foundry, at a salary of four

hundred dollars a year. His genius for the

conduct of affairs gained for him rapid

promotion, and in the course of a few years

he became a partner in the business, wliich

was conducted witli great success under the

firm name oi Dowdell, Carr & L o., until 1856.

He retired from this business in that year,

(tn account of ill health, hut later became
cashier uf the Exchange Bank, and still later-

president of that institution. Tn 1868 he
made n tour of Iuiro])e with his family, and

soon after hi$ return took a contract for

building the Denver Pacific Railroad, Mrhich

he completed in 1870. He was elected presi-

dent of the Kansas City Railroad Company
in 1871, an«l later he was also president of

the Missouri, Kansas Texas Railroad

Company. A man of the highest adminis-

trative ability and tine social qualities, he was
one of the most popular as well as one of the

most wirlely known business men of St. LoUtS

during the years of his active life.

Carr, William ('., was born in Albe-

marle Coimty, Virginia, April 15, 1783, and

after studying law came to St. Louis in 1804.

After remaining there a short time, he went

to Ste. ( icncvicve, which seemed to be a more
promising place, and there located; but, after

practicing his profession for a year, he re-

turned to St. Louis, and made it his perma-

nent home. His abilities and learning soon

brought him into prominence, and in 1826 he

was appointed by Governor Miller judge of

the circuit court, a position which he held for

eight years, retiring to private life in 1834.

His circuit endjracod five counties and ex-

tended to the Arkansas line, and was a

favorite field of practice for young St. Loui^

lawyers—among them Hamilton R. Gamble,

afterward governor of the State; John F.

Darby, afterward member of Congress and

mayor of the city; I-Mward Bates, afterward

Attorney General in President Lincoln's first

cabinet, and Henry S. (ieyer. afterward

United States Senator. In 18^2 charges of

neglect of fluty, incapacity and favoritism

were brought against him, and articles of im-

peachment were adopted by the Legislature,

but on tlie protracted trial lliat followed he

was acquitted. On his death there was a

meeting of the bar, at which res<dution$ of

respect were adopted. In 1834 he resigned

his judgeship and retired to private life, and
died in 185 1, at the age of sixty-eiglit years.

Carringtoii, William Thomas, edu-

cator, editor and public official, was born

January 1854, in Callaway County, Mis-
souri. His fatiuT, William Carrington, who
was a native uf Kentucky, was born June 2,

181 5, m Montgomery County, and emigrated
to Missouri with his father in 1826, settling

in Callaway County. Mr. Carrington's

grandfather, Randolph Carrington, was a
native of X'irginia ami after emigrating to

Missouri was a prominent citizen of Callaway

County until his death in 1840. He was
buried in the family burying ground, now
tile public cemetery of the town of Carring-

ton, named after William T. Carrington's

father. The Carrington family of Virginia,

from which the subject of this sketch <le-

scends, is very large and traces its ancestry

back to General Paul Carrington, who served

with distinction in the Revolutionary War.
Mr. Carrington's mother's maiden name was
Susan Fisher, and she also was a native of

Callaway ('ounty. Her father was Thomas
Fisher, and her mother's maiden name was
Humphreys. Mr. Carrington was educated
in Sugar Grove .-Vcademy and Westminster
College at Fulton, and later took a course at

Kirksville State Xormal School. He com-
menced teaching in 1872 in the rural schools

of Callaway County. He taught three winter

schools, spending the remainder of the four

years, from 1873 to 1876, in pursuing his

studies at college. In 1876 he located at

Piedmont, Wayne County, Missouri, where

he remained two years teaching, and then

spent one year at Arrow Rock, Missouri.

He was next principal of the high school at

Oak Ridge, Missouri, for two years, and was
engaged for iwn years as superintendent of

the public school of Cape Girardeau, .'\ban-

doning teaching for a season, he removed to

Jefferson City, where he accepted the posi-

tion of chief clerk to the state superintendent

of public schools. He remained there four

years in this capacity, and then went to

.Sjiringficld. Missouri, where he served as

principal of the high school for five years.

At the expiration of this engagement he was
selected as superintendent of the public

schools of Mexico, Missouri. After remain-

ing at Mexico two years,' he was induced to

return to Springfield and take the principal-

L kju,^ jcl by GoogI



ship of the hi;T;h scliool. This i>osition he

retiuiK'tl until December, i8y8, wlien, having

been elected State superintendent of public

schools, he resigned. While chief clerk in

the office of the State superintendent ot

public schools he founded the "Missouri
School Journal." which rapidly attained an
influential standing in educational circles.

In 1888 he was elected president of the State

Teachers' Association, of which he has not

missed an annual meeting since 1874. When
a boy. Superintendent Carrinpton had an
experience of some years of rouRhing it in

the vviHxls, beiiipf enfjajrcd uiih liis father in

supplying railroa<l timbers and ties. This
experience he regards as one of the most
valuable of his life, as it gave him an insight

into the character and worth of laboring men
that has been invalinible to him. In politics

he has always been a Democrat, but never

sought or held public ofhce until elected

State superintendent of public schools, with

the exceptiop of holding the office of school

commissioner of Cape Girardeau County
from 1881 to 1883. He is a member of the

Oirisiian Church—^although raised a Cam-
))crland Presbyterian—and is an active

church worker and has lield the positioti of

deacon in his congregation. He is a mem-
ber of the Masonic Lodge and also of the

Order of Modern Woodmen, lie was mar-
ried in 1879 to Miss Mary Dillar'd Holloway,
of Saline County, Missonri, daughter of

John T. and Nannie (Battcrton) Holloway.

Her ancestors emigrated from Kentucky, and
settled in lioone County, but her parents

removed to Saline County, where her father

Mras a prosperous farmer. Her grandfather

on iuT inolhcr s side was Lemuel Batterton,

the founder of a large family in Bfunie

County. Superintendent Carnngton's father

was for many years one of the most prom-
inent citizens of Callaway County. Tic held

the office of judge of the county court almost

continuously for thirty years, from 1854 to

18S4, and took a prominent part in bringing

about a compromise in the celebrated bond
case between the county and its bondholders.

Superintendent Carrington. as an c<lucator,

has begun an educational campaign in favor

of getting away from abstractions, formalities

and authority, to more concrete presenta-

tions and to literature. He places culture

studies above formal sttidics. and it is be-

lieved that his administration will haveamost

fa
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wholesome effect, more especially on the

rural and village sch«»ols of the State.

Carroll, Charles CeciliuH, lawyer,

was born October 10, 1810, in Somerset
Gninty, Marybtnd, son of Colonel Henry
James Carroll and r,!izaf)eth Barnes (King)
Carroll. The house in which he was born
was the ancestral home of the King family,

built by Sir Thomas King, baronet, of Ire-

land, in the year 1683. This Irish nobleman
came to America to escape religious persecu-

tion, and was one of the fonntlers of Pres-

byterianism in the colony of Maryland. Rev.

John Henry and Rev. John Hampton, both
descendants of the King family, were among
the founders of the first Presbytery in Phila-

delphia, in 1716. From Sir Thomas King
sprang several of the most distinguished

families of \'irginia ami Marvlanrl. Colonel

Thomas King, of Revolutionary fame, was
one of these, and his daughter, who became
the wife of Colonel Henry James Carroll,

was sole heiress to his estate. Colonel Car-
roll, the father of Charles Cecilius Carroll,

belonged to the family of ( arroUs, of Carroll-

ton. an<l Charles Carroll, the signer of the

Declaration of Independence, was his cousin.

After his marriage. Colonel Henry James
Carroll continued to reside at Kingston Hall,

the name which had been given to the King
homestead, and there his children were born
and reared. Cbarhs Collins Carroll liverl

there until his marriage, after which he
settled in Snow Hill, Worcester County.
Maryland. Having been e<lucatcjl for the

law, he practiced his profession there until

'834, when he removed to Princess Anne,
Somerset County, Maryland. During his

residence there he served two terms in the

State Legislature and gained pronunence,

both as a public man and as a lawyer. His
brother. Thomas King Carroll, was for m iny

years a distinguished citizen of Maryland,

and was at one time governor of that State.

In 1837 Charles C. Carroll removed to St.

Louis and engaged in the practice of his

profession in that city. He was long a
prominent member of the bar. and was an

honored resident of the city until his death,

which occurred June 16, 1882. He was
twice married, first, in i82<>. to ,\nn

f^Ii\ia Smith, and after her death, to

Sarah Klizabelh Belt, who became his

wife in 1848.

Diyilizeu by GoOglc
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Carroll, Christopher .1., was born
December 24, 1866, in East Hartford, Con-
necticut. His parents. K<l\vanl J. and Nfary

{Ruth) Carroll, were both born in Ireland,

bat came to this country with their parents

in infancy, the families locating in Hartford,

Connecticut. The grandparents of the sub-

ject of this sketch died in Hartford County at

very advanced ages. Edward J. Carroll is

still living at the age of sixty-six years, and
his wife is sixty-three years old. They have

eight living children. C. J. Carroll received

his early education in the public schools of

East Hartford, Connecticut, and entered the

higii school fat Hartford. He then took a
course in a Hartford business college and,

leaving that institution during his seven-

teenth year, entered the employ of the Hart-

ford Rubber Works as bookkeeper. He was

also employed in this capacity by John W.
Gray & Co., and gave early evidence

of trasiness tact and ability. In 1887 he

removed to Kansas City, Missouri, and was
enjploycd by the Kaw Valley Iron Works
as bookkeeper. Later he entered the Amer-
ican National Bank in Kansas City, doing

clerical work. In 1892 Mr. Carroll went to

New York and took a course in the United
States College of Embalming, having decided

to give his attention to the undertaking busi-

ness. He returned to Kansas City tw o years

later and opened an undertaking establish-

ment. He opened his present large under-

taking parlors at 1232 McGee Street,

Kansas City, in 1895, and has built up a large

business, \inder the name of the Carroll-

Davidson Undertaking Company, occupying

a I^ace among the most progressive and suc-

cessful of Kansas City's business men. Mr.

Carroll also has a large livery establishment,

at 1408-10 Walnut Street, which is known as

the Carroll-Marshall Livery Company. He
was appointed by Governor Stephens, in

1900, a member of the State Board of Em-
balming. He has been an active Democrat
ever since his first vote was cast, but has

never been an aspirant for elective honors.

For six years Mr. Carroll has been a promi-

nent member of the Order of Elks. He is a

member of the Order of Modern Woodmen
of America, and has passed through all of

the ofTifial c!inirs in that society. He also

holds membership in the Order of Knights

of Pythias and a number of insurance organ-

izations. In social affairs Mr. Carroll is

active and maintains a popularity in keeping
with his personality and happy traits of char-

acter. As a business man he has a sub-

stantial standing and is always ready to lend

a hand to wholesome movements projected in

the interest of the general good.

Carroll County.—.\ county in the

northwest central part of the State, bounded
on the north by Livingston County; cast by
Grand Kiver, which separates it from Chari-

ton County; south by the Missouri River,

which separates it from Saline and Lafayette

Counties, and on the west by Ray and Cald-

well Counties; area, 443,000 acres. The sur-

face of the county is generally undulating,

nearly two-thirds of it prairie, and about one-
fourth level bottom land, the remainder
ranging from low hills to bluffs, with belts

of timber following the courses of the

streams. The soil of the bottom lands is an
almost black alluvial loam of inexhaustible

fertility. The soil of the uplands and prairies

is also loam, containing considerable sand,

and of great productiveness. Originally

about one-fourth of the area of the county

was in timber, some of which still remains,

consisting of the different varieties of oak,

hickory, hackbcrry, walnut, sycamore, maple,

locust and lind, cottonwood, etc. The Grand
River, which winds along the eastern border,

with its numerous small tributaries, waters

and drains the eastern part of the county.

The Wakenda—"Gods River"—flows from
the western Ixjrdcr castwardly, and empties

into the Missouri about fifteen miles above

the mouth of Grand River. Turkey Creek

flows from the northwestern part of the

county southwardly into the Wakenda.
Other streams are Big Creek, Hurricane,

Shootman. Little Wakenda and Modd
Creeks. Within an area of al^out fifty square

miles north of the center of the county, are

a number of mounds, some of them as much
as a himdred feet in height. At De Witt, on

the Missouri River, are evidences of earth-

works erected by some prehistoric race.

The mounds are laid out regularly, and one
large mound on an elevation commands an
extensive view of the surrounding country,

four different counties coming into view.

The chief mineral is coal, which crops out in

di£ferent parts of the county. Some years

ago small quantities of iron and lead ores

were found, but never In any quantity to
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justify attempts to open mines. There is

abundance of fire clay and building stone of

excellent (|uality. ( )f the land 1>it cent

is under ctihivation. The yield to the acre,

on an average, is : Corn, 40 bushels ; wheat,

18 bushels, and oats, 35 bushels. Potatoes
average 150 to 200 bushels to the acre;

tobacco, 1 ,000 pounds ; clover seed, 2 bushels

;

timothy seed, 3^ busiiels ; timothy hay,

tons. The most profitable occupations of

the residents ot the county are agriculture,

stock-raising and fruit-growing. According
to the report of the Bureau of I.ai)or Statis-

tics, in 1898, there were shipped from the

county: Cattle, 25,388 head; hogs, 81,333
head; sheep, 2,210 head; horses an<I mules,

2,089 iicad; wheat, 160,155 bushels; oats,

11,256 bushels; corn, 58,1^ bushels; flour,

1,422,975 pounds; corn meal, 28,000 itoimds;

shipstufT, 82,000 pounds; clover seed. 41,815

pounds ; timothy seed, 27,000 pounds ; lum-

ber, 144,100 feet; logs, u,oao feet; walnut

lojjs. 12,000 feet; cooperage, il cars; brick,

10,250; tile and sewer pipe, 14 cars; stone,

223 cars; wood, 84,035 pounds; tobacco^

65,000 pounds
:
jintatoes, 7,200 bushels; poul-

try, 1,139.234 pounds; eggs, 543.877 dozen:

butter, 106.339 pounds; dressed meats. 8,303

pounds; lard, 4,010 pounds; tallow, 14,485

pounds; hides and pelts, 90,336 pounds;
peaches, 373 baskets; strawberries, 172

crates; fresh fruit, 315,110 pounds; dried

fruits, 1,575 pounds; vegetables, 13.873

pounds; onions, 1,639 bushels. Other arti-

cles exported were cordwood, sand, cheese,

honey, niolassc-^. cider, canned }.,'0(«ls. nursery

stock, furs and feathers. The many mounds
and earthworks in different parts of Carroll

County bear evidence that in ages long past,

the race known as the mound-builders occu-

pied that section. When the French traders

visited the country, and as late as 1820. tribes

of Sac and Fox Indians occupied the terri-

tory immediately west of the Grand River as

their hunting ground. They had two or

three villaj^os. One. on the banks of the

Missouri, was occupied for some years after

the first permanent white settlers located in

the country. Chief ainono- the first to estab-

lish trading camps were Jean Pierre Chou-
teau and Joseph Robidoux, the founder of

St. Joseph. .\s early as 1800 these venture-

some men visited the country. Chouteau,

with one Blandeau, had a trading post near

the Indian village at the bend of the Missouri,

near the present site ot Brunswick, and
Robidoux had established a post about six

miles from the month of Grand River.

When the Indians began to leave the country
and move westward, Robidoux followed and
established a post at Black Snake Hills, now
the site of St. Joseph. The first cabin in the

Carroll County territory was built in the fall

of 1817 by a trapper, Martin Palmer, who
ventured into the country about a dozen
miles from the Grand River, where he re-

mained during the winter. In the spring the
Indians demonstrated their displeasure

toward him and he returned to the settlement

on the Chariton River. The first permanent
settlement within the limits of Carroll

County, according to the most trustworthy

tradition, was made in 1819 by John Standley
and William Turner, who came from North
Caroh'tia with their families, and settled on
land near the present site of Carrollton. The
territory then was a part of Howard County.
Soon after the Standley and Turner families

were settled in their new homes, the Hard-
wick, Riffe, Wooley and drey families and a
few others settled in the neip^hborhood. Some
few settlers located on land along the

Wakenda, called so by the Indians and mean-
ing "God's River," on account of the abund-

ance of game alon^ its banks and the fish

it contained. Owing to the rank growths
along its banks and the resultant decaying
vegetation, the settlers became affected with

malaria, and soon abandoned their location,

and sought homes in more healthful localities.

Dnrinf^ the next few years there was a con-

tinuous immigration into the country. Ray
County was organized November 16, i8ao^

and prior to 1833 and subsequent to 1820

the territory now Carroll County was a part

of Ray County. The county was divided into

two townships calK l Missonritan and Grand
River. Afterward Missouritan was called

Wyaconda or Wakenda. The first represen-

tative in the State Legislature from this

county, when it was part of Ray, was Martin
Palmer, a hunter and trapper, an odd char-

acter, of the frontier genus and Davy
Crockett species. He called hinT^elf the

"Ring-tailed Panther," or, as he pronounced
it, 'Tainter," and rejoiced in the cognomen,
lie was uneducated, tmpolishcd, profane and
pugilistic. At the first session of the Legis-

lature he attended he raised a row, got into

a rough and tumble fight, and when Governor
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McXair ran out into the crowd and com-
manded the peace, Palmer gave him a
knock-out blow, landing him some distance

away. About 1830 Palmer removed to

Texas, took part in her war for independence,

and nt its close was chosen a nieml)er 01 the

council of the republic, on ac«>unt, it is to

be presumed, of his experience in statecraft

in Missouri. January 2. 1833. tin Legisla-

ture passed an act organizing the County of

Carroll. John Morse, Felix Redding and
Elias Guthrie were appointed a committee to

select the county seat. Tlie first circuit

court was held at the residence of Nathaniel

Carey, about ten miles east of Carrollton, the

Honorable John I'. Ryland jiresidinp. Joseph

Dickson, then county clerk, was appointed

by the judge, clerk of the circuit court. John
Curl was sheriff. Only two attorneys, John
Wilstjn and Amos Kees, were entitled and
permitted to practice. The various terms of

the court continued to be hel<I at Cary's

house until the July term of 1834. which was

held at the residence of John Standley, as

were the two successive terms. The first

term iield in the courtliouse of the rotmty

was on June 25, 1835, the courthouse havuig

just been completed. Among the various

judges and attorneys who. in the early days,

presided at these sittitngs or practiccil in the

courts, and who afterward became more or
less famous, may be mentioned. Alcxamler

W. Doniphan, Thomas E. Burcli, James A.

Oark, George W. Dunn, Robert C. Ewing,
Robert D. Ray, Austin A. King and Peter H.

Burnett, the last named afterward first gov-

ernor of California. On the 4th of February,

i833t at the house of Nathaniel Carey, the

county court was organized: the justices

were Thomas llardwick, William Curl and

William Crockett. Joseph Dickson was ap-

pointed county clerk, and John Curl was

sworn in as sheriff and Rial Bryant as

coroner. The court ordered the clerk to

issue six blank licenses for ferries, six for

venders of merchandise, six for retailers of

spirituous liquors and three for peddlers of

clocks and other wares. Tims was inaug-

urated and put in motion the legal machinery

of Carroll County. The present courthouse

was built in iSTiS. It was built as a wing of

a contemplated structure much larger and

grander tlian the house now standing, but the

plan of the larger structure has never been

carried out and the old building still serves

its pur|>ose as tiic temple of justice. The
original bill for the organization of the

county provided that it be named Wakenda,
but before action upon it was taken the death

of Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, (who died

November 14, 1832). was announced and in

his honor the name was changed to Carroll

County. The settlement founded by John
Standley was made the seat of justice and
the place was called Carrollton, after the

home of Charles Carroll, the noted signer of

the Declaration of Indepc>i<lence. In 1836
the county seat was described as a "small

place, eight mdcs trom Caton's Landing."

At that time it did not contain a courthouse

and the only store in the cotnuy was at the

mouth of the Wakenda. Wetmore, in his

"Gazetteer," published in 1837. stated that at

the mouth of the Wakenda was "a good place

for a pork house." Carrolltoi} was not

platted as a town until 1837. It was incor-

porated in 1847, and reincorporated in 1863.

During the Civil War, Carroll County fur-

nished for the Federal service. Company M.
Seventh Cavalry, Missouri State Militia

—

captain. Oscar H. Ouenn, who enlisted as .a

private, was promotc<l through the various

ranks, and was mustered out as captain in the

s])rini; of 1865. with Company K. Twentv

third .Missouri Infantry X'olunteers. All the

officers and men of the last named com-
pany, exc(|)t tlic ca]itain, were from Carroll

County. There were also a Urge number of

enlisted men from Carroll County who served

in other regiments. To the Confcilerate

Army the county furnished Company C of

Slack's Fourth Division, Missouri State

Guard, II. B. Brcuster. oiptain : the Carroll-

ton Light Infantry. Company B of the First

Infantry, Missouri State (iuard; Company
E of Slack's Division; Company H, Third

Regiment. Polk's Corps, and a large list who
served in other conunaiuls. Carroll County
is divided into twenty-two townships, named,
respectively, Carrollton, Cherry X'alley. De
Witt, Combs, Hgypt, Eugene, Fairfield. HilU

Hurricane. Leslie, Miami, Moss Creek,

Prairie, Ridge. Rockfonl, Smith. Stokes

Mound, Sugar Tree. Trotter, \'an Horn,

Wakenda and Washington. The assessed

valuation of real estate and town lots in the

county lit i8<)<) was $5,597.0"' ' estimated full

value, $16,793,913; assessed value of personal

property, including stocks, bonds, etc.»

$2,agOM^t estinnated full value, $5,726,105;
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assessed value of merchants and manutac-
tnrers, $239,650; estimated full value, $479.-

300; assessed value of railroads and tele-

graph, $1,335,008.49. There arc 91.44 miles

of railroad in the county, the Chicago,
Burlington & Kansas City, running from
Carrollton in a northeastwardly direction,

leaving the county at the northeast corner;

the Wabash, entering the county near the

junction of the Grand and Missouri Rivers

on the eastern border, and passing west-

wardly through Carrollton and leaving the

county a little north of the southwest corner,

and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa i''e enter-

ing the county a little north of the southwest
corner. ])assiu{:,' throucfh Carrollton, and run-

ning in a northeastwardly direction, leaving

the county a little north of the center of the

eastern line. The number of schools in the

county in 1898 was one hundred and twenty-

eight ; the number of teachers employed one
hundred and si.xty-eight; the number of

I)ui>ils enrolled, 8,400; amount of permanent
school fund, both townsltip and county, $98,-

1 55.06. The population of the county in 1900

was 26455.

Carrollton.—The judicial seat of Carroll

County, a city operating mider special char-

ter, situated near the center of the county,

on the Wabash, the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe. and the Kansas City branch of the

Chicago. Burlington & Quincy Railroads,

sixty-six miles from Kansas City, one hun-

dred and twenty-four miles from Jeflferson

("ity. and two hundred and eleven miles frotn

St. Louis. The city is located on the Mis-

souri River bluffs, at a considerable elevation,

affording an extende<l view of the river bot-

toms for many miles. John Standley was the

first settler, and made the first improvements
on the site of the present city and donated

the site for the courthouse. George W.
Folger, who located there in 1832, was the

first physician in t!ie town, and the first

school was conducted by Mrs. Nancy Folger.

Joseph Dickson was appointed the l^rst post-

master in 1834. The town was laid out in

1833, incorporated in 1847, and the charter

under which it now operates bears date of

March ao, 1871. It has been the seat of jus-

tice since the organization of the county. Tt

has well graded and shaded streets, and is

compactly built. It has two fine school

Imildtngs, costing $50,000, and a school for

colored children. There are ten churches in

the city—Oitholic, Baptist, Christian, German
Lutheran. Episcojial, I'reshytcrian, Methodist

Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal South, and
two churches supported by the colored resi-

dents. The various leading fraternal orders

have lo<I<fi s in the town, the Masons, Odd
Fellows aiul Knighis of rylliias having tine

halls. There is an opera house, three banks,
two flouring mills, a woolen mill, foinidry and
machine shop, steam laundry, brick and tile

works, brick works, a wagon factory, harness
factory, two eigar factories, three hotels, two
newspapers, the "Republican Record" and
the "Democrat," and about one hundred
other business places, including stores, lum-

ber and coal yards, and shops. The city has

electric lights, waterworks, a well equipped
tire department, a telephone system, and all

the improvements generally found in a pro-

gressive city. The population in lyoo was
3.854.

Carson, Norman B.» surgeon, was
bom November 9, 1844, in Somerset County,
Pennsylvania, son of James O. and Barbara

(Bruce) Carson. His paternal grandfather,

James Carson, was the leading member of the •

l>ar of Philadelphia, and the Carson family is

one of the old families of the "City of Broth-

erly Love." Dr. Carson received his aca-

demic education in private schools and in

Washington University, of St. Louis. He
then stmlietl medicine and was graduated

from St. Louis Medical College in 1868.

Immediately afterward, he began the practice

of his profession in that city.giving his atten-

tion, like most young physicians, to general

practice during the earlier years of his pro-

fessional life. He had, however, a natural

fondness for sitrgery, and gradually drifted

into this branch of professional work, to

which he now devotes his entire time and
attention. He was complimented by his

"alma mater" in being appointed to the chair

of clinical surgery in that institution only a

few years after he had gone out of it with

his doctor's degree. As a surgeon he has

attained an envial)le reputation, and his mod-
est bearing under all circumstances has

served to further commend him, both to his

j)rf>fcssional brethren and to the general pub-

lic. For many years he took an active

interest in military affairs and he has served

as stti^on of the First Regiment of the
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National (jiiard of Missouri, with the rank ot

major. He married, in 1888, Miss Susie R.
Glasgow, (laughter of William Glasgow, Jr.,

of St. Louis.

Cartaboiia, Don Silvio de, who was
acting Lieutenant Governor at St. Louis tor

a period of three months in the latter part of

the year 1780, was born in Spain, i-ntit< <I the

Spanish military service and had attained the

rank of lieutenant in the "Stationary Regi-

ment of Louisiana." He was stationed at Ste.

Ccnevicvp wlicn suniinoned to St. Louis by

Governor Leyba, then on his death-bed. He
witnessed Leyba's will, received from him
instructions relative to the coniiuct of public

affairs, and was vested with authority to act

as Lieutenant Governor until the office

•hould be regularly fillc<l by appointment.

He resigned his authority to Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Cnuat, when the latter returned to St
Louis commissioned to enter upon a second
term of service.

Carter, CharU>H J*v president of tlic C.

T ("nrtcr Lumber Company, of Kansas City,

wa.s born June 9, i80^ at Keokuk, Iowa.

His parents were Sylvester and Eliza Jean*
nrttc fWilrnx) Carter, the former a native of

Massachusetts, and the latter of Connecticut.

The father removed, in 1854, to Keokuk,
where he was engaged in the lumber busi-

ness until J899, when he retired; he is yet

living, at the age of eighty-one years, with

his mental faculties unimpaired, in compan-
ionship with the wife of his youth. The son,

Charles J. Carter, was educated in the com-
mon schools of his native town. When of

suitable ago. he made his 1>cginm"iig in the

business which has been his lite work, as an
employe of the lumber firm of S. C. & S.

Carter, at Keokuk ; his father was the junior

member of the firm, and his uncle was the

senior member. Tn t886 he relinquished this

employment, and removed to Kansas City,

Missouri, where he established a lumber busi-

ness under his own individual name. In

1896, on the a liiiission of partners, the firm

incorporated under the name of the C. J.

Carter Lumber Company, and Mr. Carter

was elected to the presidency, a position

which lie occupies at the present time. He
is also president of the Doniphan Lumber
G>nipany, at Doniphan, Missouri, and the

Saline River Lumber G)mpany, at I>raughoii«

.Arkansas. 1 hese corporations arc both atfil-

iated with the C J. Carter Lumber Company,
through which their products are marketed.

The Carter Lumber Company arc heavy
operators in white and yellow pine and
cypress lumber, and their transactions reach

almost every section of the country, much
of the trade being supplied direct from the

sawmills, the aggregate annual capacity of

which is about 30,000,000 feet. To those

characteristics which mark the enterprising

and successful man of affairs, .Mr. Carter

unites those personal traits which command
the confidence and esteem of those with

whom he is associated. He is a Republican

in politics, but seeks no persona! preferment.

Mr. Carter was married June 8, 1885, to Miss

Cora Belknap Bridges, who was educated in

private seminaries in Keokuk, Iowa, and

Tarrytown, New York. Her father, Samuel
Bridges, of fCeokuk, Iowa, was post trader

at Fort Lycm, Cc^orado, under the adminis-

tration of President Grant ; under the first

legislation providing headstones for soldiers'

graves at the expense of the national govern-

ment, he became contractor, and his work is

found in all national cemeteries which were

in existence at that time. Margaret, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Carter, is a pupil

in Miss iiarstow's private school in Kansas
City, Missouri.

Carter, Charlei* lieonidas, retired

pli} sician, surgeon and author, was bom in

Da.\ion. Ray County, Tennessee, (then

Smith's Cross Roads), March I, 1832, son of

William ami Ruth Baker (Md'arland) Car-

ter. His father, a native of Virginia, was
descended from an early family of the Old

Dominion, which traced its ancestry back

to Landon Carter. The family was repre-

sented in the Revolution. \\'i1liam Carter,

who spent much of his life trading in horses

and mules, was sheriff of Bradley County,

Tennessee, at the time of liis death. The

education of Dr. C. L. Carter, begun in the

common schools of Tennessee and Pleasant

Hill, Missouri, was supplemented by a long

and thorough course of study at home. He
located at Pleasant Hill in 185 1, engaging in

teaching and the study of medicine. Subse-

quently he passed the examination in chem-

istry and the other natural sciences at Wash-
ingtmi University, and in 1858 was awarded

a certificate by the St. Loub Medical Col-
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lege, i'our years laicr lie was grailiiaicd in

the regular course prescribed by that insti-

tution. After a year's practice at Pleasant

Hill, he removed to Holdcn, Missouri, March
I, 1859, where he was continuously engaged
in professional work for thirty years. Since

the expiration oi that period he has lived

in retirement in Warrensburg, Missouri, with

the exception of three years spent at Eldor-

ado Springs, iMissouri. In April, 1S63, he

entered the Federal Army as assistant sur-

geon of the Sixth Cavalry, Missouri State

Militia, having passed an examination twen-

ty-four degrees above the requirements pre-

scribed by law. He was assigned to the

siirp^fdticy of tiio Twenty-first Regiment, Mis-

souri Infantry, but declined, preferring to be

associated with the men whom he knew and

who desired liim with them. He remained

in the army until after the fall of Atlanta,

with the exception of three months spent at

home on account of illness, and after his re-

covery served as acting assistant surgeon in

the United States Army. Part of this time

he was in charge of a ward in Gay General

Hospital at Louisville, Kentucky, and the

remainder of the period he had charge of the

sick and wounded officers of the Seventeenth

Cf>rps at Marietta, Georgia. Dr. Carter has

kept fully abreast of the advance of the

science of medicine. He has taken nine

courses of special study in tin- Si Louis

Medical College, and one winter in Bellevue

Hospital Medical College and the College of

Physicians and Surgeons, of New York. He
has been a voluminous contributor to med-

ical literature, and has also written numerous

mcmthly scientific serials. For four years he
was a regular contri]>ut'>r to the ".\nierican

Phrenological Journal ' and the "Missouri

Valley Monthly," and for over a year was

editor of the St. Louis "Clinical Record. " In

i868 he published "Carter's General Pathol-

ogy and Its Relation to Practical Medicine,"

now in its second edition, which was made

a text-book in the St. Louis Medical College

and is now used in various medical colleges.

Though he has had a large general practice

in medicine and surgery, he established many
years ago a high reputation as a gynecolo-

gist. As a medical contributor he has for

years held a high position. He is identified

with the Missouri State Medical Society, and

under President Harrison's administration

was for two years a member of the board of

pension examiners at Lldorado Springs.

Fraternally he is a Knight Templar in Ma-
sonry ami an Odd I'VlIow. He has exten-

sive farming interests and has bought and
sold a vast quantity of real estate during his

life time. Dr. Carter was originally a Dem-
ocrat. After the war he became a Repub-
lican and affiliated with that party until 1900,

when his anti-imperialism sentiments induced

him to ally himself with the Democracy.- In

1882 he was the Republican nominee for

Representative in the Legislature, and,

though defeated, ran ahead of the balance of

his ticket. He was married February 24,

1875, V'^irginia Haynes, a native of John-
son County, Missouri, and a daughter of

James Hayncs, a native of Tennessee and an
early settler of that county. They are the

parents of two children, Charles Landon,

the well known comedian, and Cora Lee
Carter.

Carter, Francis Marion, lawyer, was
born near Van Buren, now in Carter County,

Missouri, November 28, 1839. son of Zimri

Allen and Clementine (Chilton) Carter.

Benjamin Carter, father of Zimri A., and
grandfather of Francis M. Carter, was bom
in \'irginia and was a descendant of King
Carter, and a member of the family of Carters

related to the family of Robert E. Lee, and
to the Harrison and Randolph families. He
was one of the first settlers in the Current

River country, where he took up land for

the purpose of stock-raising. Previous to his

settlement in Missouri, his son. Zimri Allen

Carter, was born in Laurens District, South
Carolina, in 1794. Colonel Thomas Chilton,

the maternal grandfather of Frances Marion

Carter, was a descendant of one 01 the eleven

Chilton brothers who came to America and

helped in the colonization of Marylantl with

Lord Baltimore. The wife of Colonel Chil-

ton was a daughter of Shadrach Inman.
some of whose ancestors became i)roiniiu nt

and wealthy in east Tennessee by fostering

numerous manufacturing enterprises, and
well known as the founders of the Inman
line of ocean steamships. Colonel Thomas
Chilton was one of the pioneers in the Cur>

rent River country, and his daughter Qem-
cntine became the wife of Zimri .\. Carter,

who became prominent in Misst)uri. and alter

whom Carter County was named upon its

organization, in 1859. Francis M. Carter,
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son of Zimri A. Carter, attended Arcadia
College, wlu-rr lu' toi)k a iiri[iar;itt)ry coiirsf,

after which he cuiiunenced stu«iiei> at the

State University at Columbia, Mts«onri. and
sul>sc<|nently ^r.Klualed witli tlistinction from

the collegiate department of the University

of North Carolina at Chapet Hill in 1862,

havin<^' I oinpleted the course in mathematics.
Clrctk, Latiti and the nio<lcrn lanpfuapes.

Always of a studiuus nature, Mr. Carter

.stiailily advanced alongf the path of knowl-
edge by extensive reading, giving close

attention to political and economic sciences,

logric and metaphysics, and has longf been
recognized om- of the most finished clas-

sical scholars and learned thinkers in south-

eastern Missouri. After leaving college, he
commenced the stntly of law midor Judge
William Carter and Honorable John F. Bush,

of Farmington, Missouri, two of the most
learned lawyers of the State, the latter recog-

nized nut alone as a man of great legal

knowledge. l>iit accomplislied in the classics

and in modern literature in general. .After

COmi>Ieting his law studies at I'armington.

Francis M. Carter, in i8<h;. was licensed to

practice in the courts and at once entered

into active work and soon Ijccanie recognized

as a lawyer of ability and one who, by excel-

lent jndgment. integrity and unquestioned

honesty. gained and retained the confidence of

his l)rother members of the bar, his clients,

and the respect of those who were opposed
to liini : I < isiu-iitly. hy members of the bar,

he has Ikh u eU i tnl -.pi-cial jii<Ige to try cases

when the regular judge has heen dis(|ualified

or unable to sit on the bench. lie has

always been prominent in affairs of St. I'ran-

cois County, l-'rom 1870 to 1872 he was
superintendent of public schools ; was prose-

cuting attoriu\- from Jaiuiary i. i-^7.V to

January i. 1881. four successive terms. While

prosecuting attorney, by way of fines in mis-

demeanor cases and suits for back taxes due

from the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & South-

ern Railroad, he recovered more than thirty

thousand dollars for the comity. He |)rose-

eiited ami convicted Charles H. Hardin for

murder in the first degree in 1880. Hardin

was executed at Karnungton, in February,

iSSn. and was tlic onlv man ever legally

hanged in St. I rancois County. The press of

Missouri, particularly the St. Louis "Globe-

Democrat." highly coniiiliinented Judge

Carter for his skillful prosecution of this case.

and his general ability as a prosecuting offi-

cer. In iSS>3 Ik- was elected a member of the

House of Representatives of the Thirty-

second General Assembly and took an active

pan in the doings of that body. The farmers

of the House organized for the purpose of

securing tiesired legislation and preventing

the enactment of vicious laws, and Judge
Carter wa-: the conn-olor in all matters and
generally their speaker in the assembly. He
was one of the leading participants in the
argunti ntv over the passage of the bill creat-

ing a connnission to assist the Supreme Court
in clearing its crowded docket, and his argu-
niftit was considered the ablest that was
made on that occasion, and decided the con-

test in the House, he organizing the farmers

in su]>port of the bill. Ever since he became
a voter he has affiliated with the Democratic
party, though he has ever been controlled

in political matters by principle, not by preju-

dice. He believes that where patriotism

and parlyism conflict, the voter should be

controlled by patriotism. His general course

has never been to vote ior or sujiport a

candidate for office whom he has reason to

believe is corrupt.- He was once presented

as a candidate for circuit judge and came
near being nominated. He was defeated,

although the public were with him, by the

politicians. He was brought out as a candi-

date for the Democratic nomination for Con-
gress by the producing classes of his district

and was defeated by tlu course of the Demo-
cratic committees in calling meetings in every

county so as to aid his opponent, although

a large majority of his party favored his

nomination. Again, when a candidate for the

Democratic nomination for Congress, lie was

defeated by the committee of his own county

in setting aside the result when he first car-

ried the county by a handsome majority in

May, 1892, and by compelling him to carry it

again in August, 1892. and by putting off the

meetings to choose delegates to the Pied-

mont Convention in September, 1892. The
committee of his own county, with but few

exceptions, were iinder the control of politi-

cians of the riiirteenih Ci>ngressional Dis-

trict, who influenced them to resort to unfair

methods to prevent Judge Carter from carry-

ing h\s county. In his own county he was

held in a contest which lasted three months,
before he could have the opportunity to

demonstrate his ability to carry the county.

L kju,^ jd by Google
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In the meantime statements were being sent

throughout the district that he would not be

able to carry his county in tlie mass meetings.

He had carried Carter County, and wiien the

time for the township meetings came, he gave
his opponent a Waterloo (K-it-at in his county.

In 1896 Judge Carter was again calieii upon
to be a Democratic candidate for the nomina-
tion tM ( 'iiip^ress. His nomination depended
upon liis ability to carry a certain county in

his district, but certain Democratic commit-
teemen of that county, whose duty it was to

see that Mr. Carter received impartial

treatment, espoused the cause of a certain

other candidate and defeated tin ii^ 'tnination

of Judge Carter. During the Civil War.
Judge Carter, on account of trouble produced

by ovetstudy and ^-eilentary habits, was
exempted from service. However, he was at

the seat of war during the entire rebellion

and was in equally as much danger as if he
were in the field as a soldier. He is a mem-
ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, having joined that denomination when
he was a student at .\rcadia College in Octo-

ber, 1856, and since 1864 has been a prom-
inent member of the church at Fannington,

having a number of times t)een a delegate to

the district and annual conferences of the

church and having held the positions of

trustee and superintendent of the Sunday-
school. Ill fraternal orders he is a nieinber

of the Knights of Honor and the Ancient

Order of United Workmen, and has held

important offices in these lodges. June 20.

1877, Judge Carter was married to Miss

Maria A. P. McAnalty, the accomplished
daughter of Rev. Dr. 1). R. Mc.Xnally. who
was for thirty years editor of the St. Louis

''Christian Advocate," and was for many
years one of the most influential and re-

spected niembers of the Metho<list Episcopal

Church, South, and highly active in its coun-

cils. Mrs. Cartt r s mother was a niece of

Mrs. ("lovcriior l-'rances Prestmi. <>f X'irginia.

tiovernor i'reslon was her guardian alter the

death of her mother, who was a daughter
of Mrs. ( ietu ral Russell, who was a sister of

Patrick Henry. Mrs. Carter's mother was

a first cousin of General Albert Sidney John-
ston and Joseph E. Johnston. Wluii Dr.

McAnally was president of the Methodist

Female College, at Knoxville, Tennessee.

All)ert Sidney Johnston was a captain in the

Regular Army of the United States and for

a while was a guest at Dr. McAnally 's home.
While there he fell in love with a handsome
young lady, the daughter of a wealthy Ten-
nesscean. Captain Johnston was poor and
his attentions to the young lady were illy

received by her father. This occasioned the

writing of several letters to his cousin, Mrs.
McAnally, concerning his aflFection for the

young lady, and the opposition to his suit

by her father. These letters, which are now
in the possession of the family of Judge
Francis .M. Carter at l"ar!nin<.jton, Missouri,

are couched in faultless English and are

manly in tone. The same vein of manly
resolution and philosophic reasoning runs

through these letters as through the famous
letter he wrote President Davis immediately

before the battle ofShiloh. Mrs. Carter died

in July, l8i<8. leaving five children, named,

respectively. Amy .Marion, Russell Mc.Vnally,

William Preston, Francis Floyd and Helen
W^ilson Carter.

Carter, Frank, was born July 25, 1838,

in St. Lt>uis. and died in that city .Xpril jl^.

1896. The father of 1-Vank Carter went from
Fredericksburg. \ irginia, to Kentucky, in

1817. and he was a resi<lent of Kentucky until

1836, when he came to St. Louis. He was
engaged in business for many years there-

after in that city, being identified with both

the steamboating and merchandisinfj inter-

ests. The son obtained his early e<lucation

in the private schools of St. Louis, later

attended St. Paul's College, of Palmyra. Mi<

souri, and was a student at the University of

Virginia when the Gvil War began. He left

college before he had completed his acadeniic

course to enlist in a regiment of Virginia

State troops mustered into the Confederate

States Army. Some time after his enlistment

he was assigned to duty on the staff of Gen-
eral John S.Bowen.and followed the fortunes

of ih.it lirilliant and distinguished officer until

his deatii, which occurred at Raymond, Mis-

sissippi, in i8(>3. He was among the Con-
federate troops who surrendered to General
Grant at \ icksburg. but wa*; soon afterward

returned to the Confederate service through

an exchange of prisoners. He was then

ordereil to \'iri^inia, wlicre he served under

(ieneral Robert E. Lee until the close of the

war. When the cause for which he had
fought with conspicuous gallantry was lost,

and peace had been restored, he returned to
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St. Louis, And, in 1865, entered the employ
of the firm of Carter & Conn, merchants and
steamboat apents, of which his father was
senior member. Xot finding this business

entirely suited to his tastes, he severed his

connection with it after a ivw years, and,

forming a copartnersliip with C M. Sea-
man, under the firm name of Carter &
ScTHian, Ih- (staMished a real estate agency,

which was conducted with flattering success

for some years thereafter. After the death
of Colonel John O'Fallon, Mr. Carter took

charge of and managed his large estate until

1884, when he was elected president of the

Hope Mutual Fire Insurance Company, of St.

Louis. To this enterprise Mr. Carter devoted

his attention up to the lime of his ilcath, and
the growth and progress of the company's
business is the highest testimonial to his

executive ability, the integrity of his manage-
ment of its affairs, and his sagacity as a hus-

iness man.

Carter, William, lawyer and jurist,

was born in Wayne County (now Carter),

Missouri, December 11, 1830, son of Zimri
A. and Clementine (Chilton) Carter. His
ancestors were English, and long before the

Revolution settled in the \'irginias. ulu rc his

grandfather was born. Zimri A. Carter was
a native of .\bbeville District, in South
Carolina, and was born in 17C14. In 1808,

with his parents, he immigrated to Missouri

and located in what is now Warren County.
Soon after his arrival there he juimd a

trading party and started out on a fiatboat,

making a trip on the Missouri and Mississippi

Rivers, and was from home for about seven

years. In the meantime his father traded a
horse and cow for a large tract of land about

eight miles southeast of Van Buren in Wayne
(now Carter) County. I'pon his return his

parents were living upon this land, and he

joined bis father in farming. In 1822 he
married Clementine Cliilton, born in 1804, in

Jefferson County, Tennessee, and a daughter

of a prominent early settler of Wayne
Cotuitv. who had descended from an old Eng-
lish family who came to America with Lord
Baltimore. Zimri Carter became one of the

most respected and influential citizens of

southeastern Missouri and was for years

identified with public affairs, and served as

county judge of Carter Cotm^, which was

name<l in bis honor when it was organized, in

1859. He died in- 1870, and two years later

his widow wu called to eternal repose. They
were the parents of fifteen children, and Wil-

liam Carter was their fifth child. lie was

bom on the homestead, where his youthful

days were passed Me atteudrd the comnion

subscription schools of his native county,

where he acquired the rudiments of educa-

tion, and later entere<l Arcadia College (now

the L'rsuline.-\cademy)in Iron County. where
he took a four years* course, graduating with

the degree of bachelor of arts. In 1853 he

entered the Louisville Law School, of Louis-

ville, Kentucky, from which he was graduated

in 1855, and immediately commenced practice

of his profession at Potosi, Missouri, where

he remained until June, iik)2. wiien he >calcJ

upon a farm in St. Francois County, and
about two years later located in l"arming:on,

where he soon acquired a large legal client-

age and gained recognition as one of the

leading members of the southeast Missouri

bar. In April, 1864. he was elected judge of

the Twentieth Judicial Circuit of Missouri,

composed of Washington. Iron. St. I'rancois.

Madison, Perry and Ste. Genevieve Counties.

In 1866 he was re-elected and served until

1874, when he was elected to the House of

Representatives of the Twenty-eighth Cicn-

eral Assembly, where he served one term.

He was chairman of the committee on judi-

ciary, and in that capacity was the leader in

some important measures which were passed

at that session. He was also a member of

the ways and means eonnnittee. He has al-

ways been a Democrat, and cast his first vote

in 1852 for Franklin Pierce for president.

Since 1880 he has «levoted nearly his whole

attention to his large legal practice. In 1886

he was the chief promoter and organizer of

the Bank of Farmington, and had as lii^ as>o

ciates in the enterprise Dr. A. Parkhurst an i

K, W. Webber. In all prop«)sitions that

tended toward the developjiient of the latent

resources of .St. Francois County and the

advancement of Farmington he has been

foremost. He is a Mason, having joined the

order when he was twenty-one years old.

March 27, 1862, he married Miss Marie Mc-
Ilvaine, her father being a prominent citizen

of Washington County. Judge and Mrs.

Carter have living five sons and two daugh-
ters. They are Jesse Mcllvaine, first lieu-

tenant in the Fifth Cavalry, United States

Army; William F., a prominent attorney of

i_-iyuu.ud by Google
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St. Louis; Clementine C, wife of Dr. M. A.

BUs€^ oLSt. Louis; Thomas B., a successful

electrical engineer and a graduate of W'asli-

ington University ; Charles H., a well known
attorn^ at Fannington ; Edwin R, a student

at Washington University, St. Loilis, and
Grace A., who resides at home.

Carter County.- -A ountv in ihc

southeastern part of the State, bounded on
the north by Shannon, Reynolds and Wayne

;

east by Wayne and Butler ; south by Ripley

and Oregon, and west by Oregon and Shan-

non Counties; area 321,000 acres. The sur-

face of the county is broken, hilly along the

streams, and in places precipitous, with here

and there cliffs of white limestone. There
is considerable bottom land, which is a black,

sanely loam, and forms tin- lust :i<,'n'oiiItural

lands of the county. The hills arc stony and
with soil of poor quality, though b<»ring^

heavy growths of timber. TIic Current River

flows in a southerly direction through the

central part of the rotmty. Its chief feeders

are Daivis and Rogers Creeks, which empty
into it from the west. The northeastern

part is drained by Brushy Creek and its

numerous small branches, and in the south-

eastern part Little Black River and Cane

Creek have their sources. The Current

River is a clear, sparkling stream, and is the

paradiseof the piscatorial enthusiast, abound-

ing in the gamest of fish, trout, perch, bass,

boffalo, cat atid other kinds of fish. It affords

splendiil \v;it(r jiower, which is utilized in

different parts in running mills. Plenty of

game is found in the forests along the

streams. The chief timber is pine ami the

different species of oak ; there is also abund-

ance of hickory, ash, walnut, locust, maple,

Cottonwood, papaw, dogwood, etc. The lum-

ber industry is tlie most imjiorfant of any

in the county and gives employment to nearly

half of the population. At Grandin, on Black

River, are located the largest sawmills in the

State, giving employment to several hundred

hands. Of agricultural products, com and
wheat arc chiefly grown. O.Tts, rye. some

cotton, tobacco and all the kinds of vege-

tables adapted to the climate are grown. The
hills and uplands arc excellent for fruit-

growing, and the industry is receiving in-

creased attention. The cultivation of grapes

promises to become one of the profitable pur-

suits of many residents of the county. Only

about 20 per cent of the land is under
cultivation. There arc indications of iron,

lead and copper in different sections ot the

county, but no attempt at developing mines

has been made. Immense ledges of lime

and building stone are alonp; tlic streani*; and

numerous quarries have been opened. There
are also extensive beds of chalk and deposits

of manganese. The first settlement in what

now comprises Carter County was made
about 1813, while it was in the "State of

Wayne." In 181 2 Zimri A. Carter settled a
few miles south of where Van Buren is now
located, and soon after was joined by the

Chilton, Kennard. Snyder and Kelly families,

all of whom sottloii near the site of \ an

Buren. Carter County was created by legis-

lative act, approved March 10, 1859, out of

the northern part of Ripley and the eastern

portion of Shannon County, and named in

honor of Zimri A. Carter. Adam Lane, of

Ripley; John Buford, of Reynolds, and 1).

C. Reed, of Shannon, were appointed com-
missioners to locate a permanent seat of jus-

tice. They met at the house of James
Brown, near Van Buren, on the first Mon-
day in April, 1859, and located the seat of

justice at Van Buren, the old county scat of

Ripley County, and the old log courthouse,

erected in 1833, was utilized as a meeting

place for the courts until 1867, when a new
one was built. The county was attached to

the county of Ripley for the purpose of rep-

resentation in the General Assembly. The
first member sent to the General Assembly

from the county was William Lawson, in

1864, and he served until 1870, when he was
succcedefl by F. M. Coleman. The frame
courthouse built in the sixties is still in use,

though the citizens of the county at the

present time (1899) are strongly in favor of

building a more pretentious building. D;ir-

ing the war times, as in other sections of

southern Missouri, there were turbulent

times there, but the county did not suffer

severely in destruction of property. Up to

about 1874 there were only private schools,

and only a few of them, in the county. In

1874 the school population was only

487, and, as no school distrkts had

been organized, educational interests were

sadly ncglecte<l. In his report that

year, the county superintendent said:

"Among other difficulties may be mentioned

an indifference to the subject of popular eUu-
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cation on the part of many citizens, and a

reluctanct^ to be taxed for school purposes.

Our sclioolluMises are of a very inferior

class, su|)plic(l witii tlie rmlcst bfiiclies lor

scats, and destitute of blackboards or appar-

atus oi any kind. Many nf the houses in

wliich schools are taught arc unoccupied
cabins, which have been erected and used for

tcmjinrary dwellings, until the nwiur could

furnish more comfortable apannu-nts for his

family." In 1897 the school population of

the county was 1,691, with twenty-eight

schools and thirty-two teachers. The county

is divided into five townships, named, respec-

tively, Carter. Jackson. Johnson, Kelly and
Pike. Tlie chief towns are \'an Buren,

Grandin and Hllsinore. There are forty-nine

miles of railroad in the county. The South-
ern Missouri & Arkansas runs from the east

to Hunter village in the center, and the Cur-

rent River branch of the Kansas City, Fort

Scott & Memphis runs throu^xh the central

part from tiic west to Hunter, and the south

terminating at Grandin. The Missouri

Southern crosses the northern lx)rder and

terminates at Carter Station. The assessed

value of all taxable property in the county

in 1897 was $i.i8r».8i6; estimated full value,

$3,080,000. The population in 1900 was
6,706.

Carterville.— .\ city of the fourth cl.i--

in Jasper County, on the Missouri Pacitic,

and the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
Railways, nine miles southwest of Carthage.

The Southwest Missouri Electric Railway

connects it with Joplin and Carthage, and
Galena. Kansas. It immediately adjoins

Webb City. It was platted in 1875 by W.
A. Daugherty, William McMillan and James
G. L. Carter, for the latter of whom it was
named. The South Carterville Mining and

Smelting Company subsequently laid out

various additions. It was incorporated in

1877. but late that year the organization

appears to have been abandoned, until i88j.

when it was reincorporated as a city of the

fourth c\:\^<. Tt has a public hi^b seboo!

and two granuiiar schools; churches of the

Baptist. Christian. Methodist Episcopal, and
Methodist Kpiscoi)al .^oulh. tlenoniinations,

and a union church building. The fraternal

societies arc a Masonic Lodge and a Chapter

of the ICastern Star, a lodge of Odd Fellows

and a lodge of the Daughters of Rcbekah,

lodges of United Workmen, Woodmen of the

World, Modern Knights, Red Men. and a
post of the ("irauil Army of the Repubb'c.

Local puljluatiun.s are tlie "Journal," daily

and weekly. Democratic, and the "Missouri

an<! Kansas Miner," monthly. The oitv is

supplied with water by the Webb City and

Carterville waterworks. The First National

I'ank has a capital of $50,000, surplus

$8,241 53, circulation $11,250, deposits $355,-
21S sS. and loans $160,004.80. A foundry

and machine shops, engaged in the manufac^

ture of mining machinery, employ fifty men,
and there is a large boiler factory. The city

has an opera house, hotels, and numerous
business houses. In i<)oo the population was

4.445. The mines in the vicinity are second

in importance in the mining district. In 18^)9

the output was 57.28<).fioo pounds 01 zinc,

and 10,385.880 pounds ot lea<l, amounting

to $1414,165 in value. (See also "Zinc and
Lead Mining in Southwest Missouri.")

Cartliapr*'.—The cotmty seat of Jasper

County, in the SDutlnvestcrn part ot the

State, on the Missouri i'acific, and the St.

Louis & San Francisco Railways. 313 miles

southwest of St. Louis and 150 miles south

of Kansas City. The South West M!--Miiri

Railway connects it with all the prnuij)al

mining points, including Orinogo. Webb
City, Carterville, J«*)plin and Calena. the lat-

ter named point, in Kansas, being the ter-

minal of the system. It occupies the high

fjround overlooking .Sprinp River, at an alti-

tude of 1,200 feet above sea level, and is built

upon solid limestone, in near proximity to

rich lead, zinc and coal fields, and is the gate-

way of a region prolific in grains and fruits.

It derives an abundant supply of pure water

from Spring River, the stream and its afflu-

ents l)einp ted by innumerable sprinfjs.

Distribution is made through excellent water-

works on the Holly system, completed in

1882 by a local ciMupany. Protection against

fire is afforded by a paid tire department,

Carthage having been one of the first after

the two ^rcvii metropolitan cities of the State

to dispense with volunteer companies. The
water pressure makes engines unnecessary.

The hose equipment is of the most approved

pattern ; five men are employed, and the cost

of maintenance is $3,200 per annum, of which

amount one-fourth is derived from street

sprinkling, paid by business firms. An elec-
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trie light system was established by the city

in 1899, 5-per>cent bonds, issued for its

constnictidii, hcintj sold at a ])rciniiuii of

$1,900. The present service comprises

floo public lights, and 1,200 lights in

business houses and residences. A commer-
cial light plant, a gas plant, and a complete
local and long distance telephone system are

also in operation. A police frirrr. c<insisting

of a chief, three policemen and a niglit watch-

man, is maintained, at an annual expense of

$2,200. The city is liandsoincly and substan-

tially built, in both bu.sincss and residence

sections. The principal architectural orna-

ment, not to be surpassed in the country for

quiet dignity, imposing proportions, and

beauty of material, is the county courthouse,

completed in 1895, and costing under $too,-

000. It is constructed of Carthage lime-

stone, and its only ornamentation is found

in the columns of the same material, sym-
metrical shafts, with artistically carved cap-

itals, entirely worked out upon the ground.

Its modest cost is a praiseworthy alTuinalion

of the integrity of the builders, and it has

been pronounced by capalile architects the

best building in the United States for its

cost. It contains the court rooms, offices

for county officials, and provides ample ac-

commodations for the municipal depart-

ments, the city of Carthage having defrayed

$50^000 of the cost of the building by ar-

rangement with the county. In the we.st wall

of the building is a polished slab of Carthage

limestone bearing an inscription setting forth

that it was taken from the foundation of the

former courthouse, built in 1H54 and de-

stroyed in 1863. (See "Jasper County.") Of
the fimding bonds issued by the city. $32,000,

bearing 4 per cent interest, were outstand-

ing June 90^ 190a The city is also oblig»ted

for a bonded indebtedness of $14,000, due in

1901.

"The people of Carthage." says Professor

S. M. Dickey, long connected with the pub-

lic schools of that city, "have always sought

to educate their children. In 1846, four years

after the town was laid out, the first buiMi 11;

exclusively for school purposes was erected.

As the town grew in population, rooms were

rented in different localities to accommodate
the i>ui)ils. The scliools were supported en-

tirely by subscription, or by prorating the

expense among the patrons. Of these schools

we know but little, except that then, as now,

schools were popular with the people. So
great was the success of a girls' school, es-

tablished in 185 1, that four years later the

Carthage Female Seminary was incorporated

by act of the Legislature. A. brick build-

ing was erected on the ground now occu-

pied by the Central School. Reports say that

during its short life this school was very
successiul. The building was entirely de-
stroyed during the war. Only one relic yet

remains. The same ohl bell that sununoncd
the few girls of over forty years ago to

school from the same locality still calls the

school. It now speaks to an army oi over
3,500—boys as well as girls—some of them
the grandchildren of the older skirls of

>8ss-(X). In 1870 the Carthage board of ed-

ucation bought the seminary grounds, where
the High School and the CeiUral now stand.

One of the first schools in Carthage after

the warwas taught in one of the few buildings

not destroyed by the contending armies. The
school soon outgrew the accommodations,
and in 1870 what is now tiie Ceiural School

building was erected. T-".arly in 1871 the two
lower stories were finished and five of the

eight rooms furnished. On opening day it

was discovered that more room was needed,

and arrangements were made to furnish the

remaining three rooms. These were quickly

filled with pupils. At the beginning of the
second term it was found necessary to use

rooms in the third story, wiiich liad been
intended for other than school ))urposes. A
satisfactory arrangement of classes in the

lower grades was quickly made, and work
went nicely on. With the higher grades it was
different. The citizens were all newcomers.
A resiflence of three years made one an old

settler; a residence ut tive years made him
a venerable citizen. Their children had been
taught in schools of every degree of excel-

lence. The graded schools of the cities in

the East and the North were represented;

so also were the ungraded country schools

of the same sections. Some came for the

purpose of getting the greatest possible ben-

efit from a few months in school. Others

came hoping to fit themselves for a higher

education than this school proposed to give.

So great was this diversity of object and of

attainment that an attempt to follow a reg-

ular high-school course would have resulted

in much superficial work with some of the

class, great waste of time to others, and loss
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of interest and dissatisfection to all. To
avoid this an elective course was adopted

for the older students, ami classes formed

based upon one or two studies that for the

time seemed best. Many of these students

took some of the stiulics in the hij^h grades.

They were thus enabled to review their

arithmetic, grammar, reading, etc., without

too much wastr r.f time with some classes.

Many of these students came from outside

of the district and could remain but a few
niomlis at a time, some spending the winter

months in school, working on the farm in

summer, others teach inpf in summer and at*

tending school in the fall and winter. Tlte

work continued on this line for over three

years. At the close of the school year 1874

a class of about thirty had finished work in

the grades and were prepared for the high

school. The list of graduates in 1878 shows
that but three of the dass graduated at that

time—most of them having left school en-

tirely, while others dropped out fur a time,

returning and graduating in later years. The
class of 1R78 numbered only seven, that of

1879 only five. This was the smallest class

ever graduated In the school. The class of

1899 numbered fifty-six. showing a very

hcaltliy growth. There have l>een 446 grad-

uates in the last twenty years. In 1892 there

was no graduating class (due to change of

course from three to four years). Tlie citi-

zens of Carthage can justly claim for their

schools a high degree of excellence. The
course of study conforms to the best and

most progressive standards. In addition to

hs literary excellence, it provides for special

teachers in vocal music, drawing and man-
ual training, in joinery and in needle work. At
the close of the third year the instructor m
music says that most of the pupils can sing

passably well a number of good melodies,

and can read music at sight. He visits all

the schools, and the value of his services is

very great. Since the department of draw-

ing was established four years ago. it has

had a very satisfactory growth. Samples of

the work done have been exhibited at the

Omaha Exposition, at the Missouri State

Teachers' Association, and at the Western
Drawing Teachers' .Association. .\t the home
exhibit, held the first week in May, work was
shown frcmi all the grades in designing, in

nature study and in object work. At all these

exhibitions the work received high praise.

The teacher says that although the primary
object sought is to cttlttvate the eye and to
train the hand to express the thought of the

mind, and not to make artists of the pupils,

it shows who have a talent in this direction.

She. as we think justly, claims that the study
of drawing is an aid, not a hindrance, in the

pursuit of other studies. It improves the

language, and the teachers in manna! train-

ing and in the sciences find that pupils who
have had instruction in drawing do much
lietter work than tlioso who have not had
this advantage. The child with proper in-

struction in this art begins to see the things

that come into his everyday life, and to ap-
preciate and enjoy all that is beautiful in na-
ture and art. A good beginning has been
made in manual training. So far the train-

ing for hoys has been limited to joinery and
knite work. The last named consists in cut-

ting conventional designs and mathematical
figures, and wood-carving of designs bv the

pupils. A large room in the Central School
is equipped with benches and joiners' toob,
after the style of those used in the State

University. Sixty-five boys are now receiv*

ing hutructlon at the work bench, and neuly
the same number at the knife work. Although
recently established, this department is a suc-

cess in the boys' division. The girls' division

seems to be quite as popular as that of the
Imys. ( )ver 135 girls are taking the course

in sewing, with even a greater interest than
the hoys take in joinery. Hie course requires

ninety minutes* work on alternate days for

one year. It includes sixteen divisions—sev-

eral more than most men know anything
about, but which all men should lie glad to

know that the girls are learning. This sug-

gests a more intimate relation between the
school and the home, not through the me-
dium of plants and lawn decorations alone,

but in cooking and general housekeeping.
The school buildings consist of the Iligh

School, the Central School, five wanl schools,

and a colored school. The enrollment in

1899 was: Males, 982, and females, 1,164;
total, 2.14^). It is now fjamiary. Kjno") nearly

2,300, of whom 91 are colored. The num-
ber of school rooms occupied is 45. In the
TT'gli .'school there arc 12 tcacliers, includ-

ing the special teachers; in the Central, 7;
in the ward schools, 25, and in the colored

school, 2; total. 46. Salaries of teachers for

the year ending July i, 1899: Male, $5/300;
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female, $14,514.17; total, $19,534.17. The
Carthage School Library had a very modest
beginning. In tlic winter of 1872-3 a num-
ber of the pupils in the public schools gave

two or three public entertainments to raise

money to buy books needed in their school

work and their general reading. The pro-

ceeds, invested in books, with contributions

from various sources, enabled them to pur-

chase about 150 valuable books. Donations

of books were received, one particularly val-

uable donation coming from the United

States Commissioner of Education

—

a set of

the Reports of the Smithsonian Institute,

complete to date with the exception of one
volume then out of print. From time to

time additions were made to the library,

until, atxMit 1887 or 1888, the tmnagers of the

Carthaq^c T.ibrarv Associatioti transferred

to the board of education their entire library

and furniture upon condition that it should

remain avicssilde to tlie public, under con-

ditions favorable to both parties. The ar-

rangement has proven very satisfactory to

all. The number of books has steadily in-

creased, until now it numbers 5.216; num-
ber of pamphlets, 860; periodicals, paid

for and donated, and received regularly, 9.

That there is a steadily growing apprecia-

tion of the library is shown by comparison

of the circulation of books for the past three

years. In 1896-7 thorp were issued 5,702

volumes; 1897-8 were issued 16,115 volumes;

1898-9 were issued 23,655 volumes. To the

enerpetic working of the numerous literary

dubs in the city, the librarian attributes much
of the increase in circulation. In the schools

the science of physics is taught, experiment-

ally illustrated by an apparatus costing $600,

supplemented by materials and implements

from the shops, the kitchen and the grocery.

About fifty representative experiments in this

subject are made by each student, under the

supervision of the teacher. The chemical

laboratory is equipped with apparatus worth

$400. In this study the work is largely ex-

perimental. Five recitations and three hours
laboratory work per week are required of

the students. From eighty to one hundred

experiments are made by each pupil, of which

a complete record is written at the time by

each member of the class. On account of

its recent systematic introduction into the

schools of this class, we quote from the re-

port of the Carthage Public Schools a por-

tion of what is said therein concerning the

study of biology:

This is a stud\ of liviii<; thin^fs. their ori-

gin, dcvelopinciit. structure, habits, relations

to their environments and their wellheing.

It is the aim in this course to make tlie work
as valuable to the pupil whose school days
end with the high school, as to the one who
intends to pursue some special scientific in-

vestigation in a higher institution. The study

is disciplinary in that it trains to accurate

and discriminating observation, accompanied
with the ability to make comparisons of the

things observed. The pupil learns to make
original investigations from which he gains
a seh'-reliance in fonnine^ judgments. The
ability to generalize and classify the knowl-
edge thus gained follows. That pupils may
gain these powers through the study of sub-

jects in which they have been interested from
childhood is greatly to their advantage. They
cultivate tlieir love of nature, quicken their

perception of the beauties and harmonies sur-

rounding them, and thus render their lives

better and happier.
" 'The equipment consists of a w ell lighted

northeast room, fitted up with sinks, gas
fixtures, cabinets and tables. The work^
apparatus includes six compound micro-

scopes, dissecting microscopes, dissecting

tools and trays, glassware and various f«>

agents and preserving materials. Five peri-

ods per week, of forty-five minutes each, are
given to this subject during the first two
years of tlic higli-sclioi J course, the first year

being devoted to animals and the second to

plants.
" 'Three or four of these periods are given

to dissection and examination of fresh or pre-

served specimens. One or two periods are

given to recitation and reviews. A note book
is kept by each pu})il, in nlitcb he records his

observations and makes drawings of the ob-

jects Studied. Instruction is given in the

care of the microscope, and pupils, by much
practice, become skilled in its use. Frequent
excursions to fields, woods, blulh and
streams are an important part of the

study.'

"The high school is the first of the three

high schools in Jasper County approved by
the State University. Its graduates enter

the freshman class of that institution without

examination or condition. This school, with

its five courses of study, namely. College Pre-
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paratory, Scientific. Englisli, Commercial,
with Manual Training, and Elective, owes its

hij^li character larj^rly to the excellent work-

done in the lower grades. W liilc according

to the teachers in the high school and to

the superintendent the highest praise tor

the faithful discharge of their most agreeable

duties, we can not close this sketch with-

out paying an e(jual trihute to those founda-

tion-builders whuse faithful wurk, amid less

pleasing surroundings, have made possible

the >«ncci>- >>t the high school.'"

There are in Carthage sixteen religious

societies, representing the Aclvcntist. Bap-
tist. Catholic. Christian. Congregational.

Episcopalian. Holiness. .Methodist E])iscopal.

Methodist lC|»iscopal, South; rrcsl)yterian,

North : Presbyterian, South, and Cumber-
land Presbyterian denominations, anil in-

cluding colored liaptists and colored Metho-
dists. All the buildings are spacious and
suljstantial. and some are of beautiful archi-

tecture and handsomely furnished. Jn but

few instances is the history of these bodies

traceable to anli'-Mlum days, the ntaiority

being of more recent organization. Prior

to 1868 there was no church edifice in

Carthage, worshiping congregations meet-

ing in the courthouse or other rooms. .A

Baptist society existed on the ground in 1845.

For many years it was without a resident

minister, and met in cabins, and afterward

in the courthouse. The war dispersed its

people, and its records were destroyed. Mrs.
.Amanda Mcl-llliannan was the only niend)er

remaining when the church was re-estab-

lished in 1867, with the Rev. Caleb Blood
as pastor. In 1872 the church sohl its build-

ing to the county, and built upon a lot do-

nated by the Carthage Land Company.
Methodist cir^Miit ri<lers lield services prior

to i><5r. ulien I. K. Akerman was preacher

in cliargc. In i»S'i<) a .Sunday .school was
formed, and met in the brick jail. In 1868

the station was created, with I). H. Bucllong

as pastor, and that year was built the first

church edifice in the place, the brick building

yet standing at I'onrth and Howard Streets.

In 1866 the Christian Church was organized,

meeting in the old jail, with John Hubbard
as the first elder. In 1882 its permanency
was assured, under the pastorate of F.hler

N. M. Raglaml. and the next vear a lieautiful

church e<lifice was erected

The Methodist Church, South, liad a

circuit organization until 1861, when it dis-

appearetl. In 1871 the church was re-estab-

lished, witli Rev. W. Harris as pastor. In

i8i<i, under the pasli»ratc 01 the Rev. B, Mar-
geson, a tine building was erected, and ded-
icated by the Rev. John Vtndl, D. D., of St.

Louis.

The First Presbyterian Church was or-
ganized .August 4, liVty, and the Rev. John
W. i'inkerton became pastor. In 1870 a
spacious building was erected. Several re-

vivals have marked the history of the church.

Out of it grew the Westminster Presbyterian

Church, in 1888.

Grace Episcopal Church had its beginning
in \S^n), when Bishop Robertson instituted

a Ladies' Church .Aid Society. A parish was
organize<l in 1870, the Rev. Jenningfs. mis-

sionary-in-cliarj^c, and the same year a chapel

was built. In iHtjo a beautiful stone structure

was erected, at a cost of $5,ooo.

In 1870 the CongrcLjational Church was
organized, with twelve members. The first

pastor was the Rev. H. B. Fry, who do-

nated a year's salary tO the building fund,

and labored with his own hands on the edi-

fice. A chapel was occupied in 1872, and
completed two years later. In 1881 it was
destroyed by fire, with no insurance. A new
building was erected, at a cost of 5i»7.575, and
de<licated April 4. 1883.

The A'onng Men's Christian .Association

provides library, reading room and bath

room accommodations. An operahouse, with

a seating capacity of 800, is used for general

amusement purposes.

The Commercial Qub is composed of the

leading professional and business men of the

city, and has for years been a potent factor

in advancing commercial interests and in aid-

ing public enterprises.

V arious fraternal bodies arc liberally sus-

tained by large and influential membership.**.

These include a lodge, chapter, commandery,
ancl chapter of the Eastern Star, in Masonry;
a lodge, encampment, and lodge of the

Daughters of Rebekah, in Odd Fellowship:
the KniK^lits <if Pythias, the Benevolent and
Protective Onler of Elks, the Modem Wooil-
men of America, the Woodmen of the Woild.
the United W orkmen, the Degree of Honor,
the Improvetl Order of Red ^Ien. the Ro>-al

Arcanum, the Ancient Order of Pyramids,

the Royal \eig!iI)ors of America, the Select

Knights, the Grand Army of the Republic,
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and the VVoniaa's Relief Corps connected

with the latter body. There are numerous
women's clubs, distinguished for the ability

of their membership and the wide scope of

their purposes. These are the lanthe Chau-
taucjna, tiie \'incent Chaiitaiiqiia, the Leon H.

Vincent Chautauqua, the Local Chautauqua,

tht Tuesday Evening Reading, the Century,

the E. H. Century, the Shakespeare, ;hc

Junior Shakespeare, the Stratford Shakes-

peare, the Alplia, the Wednesday, the Bache-

lor Girls, the Monday Reading, the Long-
fellow, the lun de Sicclo, the Eg-yptiaii, the

Woman's Press, the Friday Afternoon, the

Up-to-Date, the Gio. the N. N.. and the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union. The
local press is characterized by excellent abil-

ity, and advocates the interests of the city

and county with intelligence and vigor. The
oldest journal is the "Press, " evening and

weekly, founded in 1872, by Joshua A. Bo-
denhamer; in 1876 it was the only pa])er

in Missouri to support Peter Cooper for the

presidency, and Jasper gave him a larger

vote (520) than any other county in Missouri;

it is now in other hanfls. and Republican in

politics. Other papers are the "Democrat,"

daily and weekly, Democratic; the 'I-ahor

Tribune," weekly, Populist ; the ".Silver Re-

view," daily and weekly, free silver; and the

"Graphic,'* Sunday, literary and society. The
transactions of the postofTice attest the hijSfh

intelligence of the people, and the business

development of the dty. The postal revenues

for 1899 were $17,712.33, an increase of

$2,379.11 over 1898, and the money order

transactions amounted in round figures to

$150^000. Seven people are employed in the

office, and six persons are engaged in city

delivery. One carrier is engaged in rural

delivery, the service having been established

August 15, iS(y). In December of that year

the route covered twenty-seven miles; five

hundred and fifty people were supplied, and

4,_^65 pieces of mail were handled. Two
additional routes will be established as soon

as the nesct annual appropriation is available.

An appropriation of $100,000 for a post-office

building has been asked from Congress, and
Congressman Benton has assurance that the

work will be provided for, in the bill of ic>oo.

The financial institutions are founded upon

ample capital, and carry large lines of de-

posits and loans. The Bank of Carthage was

organised in 186S, with a capital stock of

88

$20,000. The statement for 1899 shows a

capital of $ioo,a»; surplus, $4,700: deposits,

$342,471.56, and loans, $246,408.63. The
First National Bank of Carthage grew out of

a bank of the same name» organised in

which in 1S78 surrendered its charter, and
became the Traders' Bank» and was suc-

ceeded by the present First National Bank.
December 2, 1899, capital was $100,000;
circulation, $31,500; deposits, $287,897.30;
loans, $190,352.89. The Carthage National

Bank is successor to tlie Inisiness of the
I-armers' and Drovers' Bank, which was
organized in 1875. ^^^^ close of 1899 the

capital was $100,000; surplus, $13,500; cir-

culation, $22,000; deposits, $218,540; loans,

$158,507.85. The Central National Bank,
organised in iSgo, had, at the close of 1899,

$100,000 capital ; surplus, $x(Mx»; circula-

tion, $67,500; deposits, $600,000; loans, $410,-

ooa Two building and loan associations

carry large lists of investors and borrowers.

The manufacturing interests include import-

ant products derived from material taken out

of the ground in the immediate vicinity. The
Carthage limestone, also called Carthage

marble, is known throughout the country as

unapproachable in quality. It is beautifully

white, without a trace of discoloration, takes

a very high polish, and is susceptible of deli-

cate carving. It is used for solid building

purposes, as in the beautiful courtlunises at

Carthage and Je£ferson City, and the public

library it Kansas City; for columns, lathe

turned, with hand carved capitals; and for

counters and wainscoting, being sawn in

slabs twelve feet long by four feet six inches

wide, and but a (|uarter-inch in thicloiess.

All these inechatiical operations are per-

formed in the local quarries and shops. The
product is shipped to every State in the cen-

tral and upper ^^i?sissip])i Valley, to Texas,

and to Nebraska. Five firms are engaged in

this industry, operating with an aggregate

capital of $175,000, and employing 125 to 150

operatives, exclusive of teamsters and ordi-

nary laborers. Two companies are engaged
in lime manufacture; their product is the

purest known, being ninety-eight per cent

carbonate of lime. Two firms are large man-
ufacturers of water filters, made from tripoU

shipped in from Newton County. There are

several productive zinc and lead mines

in the immediate vicinity. About one mile

east of the city a three-foot vein of first-class
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tnerchantable soft coal lias bceu recently

Opened. A steam-power brick yard and a
pottery works supply a large range of ter-

ritory with their products. Other manufac-
tories are, two foundries and machine works,
a stove foundry, a galvanized iron works, a

combined planing mill, sash and door fac-

tory, three carriage and wagon Victories, a
Woolen mill, the most extensive west of the

Mississippi River; a furniture factory, a bed
spring factory, employing fifty men; a potato

chip ^ctory, a canning factory, twro cigar fac-

tories, and an ice factory. There are two
wholesale fruit and produce houses with

branches in outlying towns, two wholesale

grocerj- houses, a wholesale clothing house,

and a wholesale hardware house. There are

two public paries within the dty limits. Gty
Park, southwest of the square, is a tract of

ground 420 by 580 feet, artistically laid out

by a landscape gardener; in the center is a
handsome fountain. Carter's Park, on the

east side, comprises about seven acres; it

bears a fine growth of forest and planted

trees, and through it flows « small stream,

fed by Carter's spring ; the property was pre-

sented to the city by Dr. John A. Carter.

Thackcr's Park of ten acres, a private tract

adjoining the city on the southwest, is utilized

for large public gatherings. A pleasant place

of resort is Lakeside Park, forty acres in

extent, owned by the South \\'c>t Missouri

Electric Railway Company, and reached by

its cars at a distance of seven miles. There
are two cemeteries adjacent to the city ; Park

cemetery on the west includes a burying plot

for soldiers, presented to the Grand Army
Tost by Timothy Regan; upon it foundation

has been laid for a soldiers' monument, to be

erected at an early day. Rose Hill ceme-

tery lies to the east of the dty. A market
fair association occupies leased grounds in

the suburbs; annual exhibits occur, with large

displays of form products, and the speed
ring attracts the attention of fine horse breed-

ers and fanciers from great distances.

Carthage was platted in 1842 by Abel
Landers and Tieort^e Barker, commissioners

appointed by the county court, and the plat

was recorded June 30th of that year. The
land was not then subject to entry, and it

was not conveyed to the county until Decem-
ber 23, 1846, through George Hornback as

its agent. Discrepancies in the survey re-

sulted in irregular lines at the intersectttMi

of Grand and Howard Avenues, and on
Fourth Street. The county court named the

site Carthage, after the famous metropolis of

pre-Christian days. The tract comprised
three hondred and twenty acres, out of whidi
were set apart the present public square,

streets, and numerous lots, the latter of which
were soM from time to time, those on the
square at $10.55 to $44 each, on one-year

credit. At the time of platting, the site wu
covered with trees, underbrush and prairie

grass. The only building was the cabin of

Henry Piercy. Dr. Gabe Johnson built tho

tirst residence after the county seat was
established, and George Homback the first

business house; the latter named became the

first postmaster, in 1H43. About the same
time, two brothers named Pennington en-
gaged in business. Tlicy wore succeeded by
E. Fisher & Son, and they by Lewis U.
Scruggs, who afterward owned the land
known as North Carthage. Immediately

before the war, the population of the town
was about 500. The courthouse was in the

center of the square, with Shirley's tavern on
the north side, and Xorris C. Hood"s resi-

dence and two or three stores on the west

side. James and John B. Dale had a store

on ti)e east side. William M. Chenault's

home and Jesse L. Craven's store were on
the block comerli^ with the southeast

corner of the square. Tlie first newspaper
was printed in 1857, by James Kelly, and was
called the "Carthage Pioneer." It passed
into t!ic liands of C. C. Dawson, who changed

its name to the "Southwest Star." In 1861

the material was taken into McDonald
County, where h was used in printing "shin-

plaster" money. It was afterward captured

by the Unionists. The battle of Carthage

(which see) was the beginning of a reign of

terror. In October, 1863, the courthouse

was burned, alleged to have been the act of

Anderson's Confederate Company. At vari-

ous times other buildings were destroyed,

until the town was a complete ruin and the

population was dispersed, few of the former
residents returning when peace was restored.

Those who came back were Norris C. Hood,
the widow of A. McCoy, M. M. James,
George F., Jai:ies, William G. Bulgin and
Mrs. .\nianda (ilass, with their families.

John Onstott, one of the early settlers, re-

muned in the place or vicinity during the

greater part of the war, and suffered great
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loss of property and personal indignities at

the hands of both Federals and Confeder-

ates. He is honored throughout the county
for his sterling integrity. To knowledge im-

parted by him is due the recovery of the

county records, which had been talttn away
with the retreat of General Price's army. At
the outbreak of the war, Archibald McCoy, a

teadini^ lawyer and an outspoken Union man,
was county treasurer. In fear for his life,

he went to Barton County, where he was
assassinated. He had previously confided

the county moneys tn John Onstott for safe-

keeping, $1,050 in gold and $200 in paper.

Onstott gave the paper money to his wife,

who carried it upon her person uiiiil she

was robbed of it by Colonel Ritchey's In-

dians. Onstott buried the gold, and upon

the reorganization of the county, exhumed
it, and restored it to the treasury. He re-

lated to the county court the loss of the $200

in paper money, and was held as liable for

the amount, whereupon he sold his only team

of horses and made payment. With the re-

turn of the few former residents came Dr. A.
H. CafTee, a former physician in the county,

who had served as surgeon in the Union
Army, and who began a drug business in

association with Captain J. W. Young. The
first new settler was George Rader, who
came in August, 1865, before the return of

My of the former residents. He brought a

W1^[onload of goods, which he opened in one

of the half-dozen inferior buildings then re-

maining. He was appointed first postmaster
after the war, and served from April, i86<'),

until March, 1879, and was afterward elected

mayor. In March, 1866, the population of

the town did not exceed fifty In December
of that year, the publication of the "Carthage

Weekly Banner," a Republican newspaper,

was begun by Thomas M. Garland ; it after-

ward passed into the hands of A. F. Lewis,

the veteran editor, who published it success-

fully for nuny years. The "Patriot," Demo-
cratic, was founded in 1870. In 1867-8

earnest effort in religion and education be-

gan. March 12, i8(%, the town was incor-

porated bv the ronnty court, with David S.

Thomas, Thomas £. Gray, Norris C. Hood,
David H. Budlong and Robert A. Cameron
as trustees. This was the first municipal

organization of which trace is found. The
population was about 80a Now began the

real work of development. Substantial

bridges were built across the streams in all

directions, and trade was drawn from long
distances. In 1871 a large mill was built,

and a $30,000 school building was erected.

In the same year, L. P. Cunningham and E.
H. Brown, both residents of Carthage,

organized the Memphis, Carthage & North-
western Railroad Company, and secured the

issue of construction bonds from the town^
ships interested, with the result of obtaining

a road from Pierce City to Carthage, and
beyond to Brownsville, Kansas, which was
opened in 1872. This is now a part of the

St. Louis & San Francisco Railway main
line. Mr. Brown was also instrumental in

building the Lexington & Southern branch
of the Missouri Pacific Railway from Pleas-

ant Hill to Carthage. In 1868 was opened
the first bank, the Bank of Carthage, of
wiiich G. A. Cassil was president, and E. W.
Harper was cashier. In 1870 the woolen
mills were built. The gasworks were com-
pleted in 1878, and the waterworks in 1882,

the latter being a strictly local enterprise.

The same year was opened the Harrington
House, the first modern hotel. In 1873 tlie

population had increased to 5,000, and March
15th of that jrear drthage was created a city

by a special incorporative act of the General
As.sembly. The first officers were Peter
Hill, mayor; D. S. Thomas, J. W. Young, H.
C. Henny and T. B. Tuttle, councilmen; M.
M. James, clerk, and W. \V. Thornburg,
marshal. D. A. Harrison was afterward

appointed first city attorney. March 6, 1890,
the special charter was surrendered, and
organization was effected as a city of the
third class under the genenl Uiw. In that
year its population was 7.981. The pOpate-
tion in 1900 was 9,416.

Carthai^et Battle of.—To the time of
its occurrence, this was the most important
battle in the West. In June. 1861. under the

plans of General Lyon, Colonel Franz Sigel

marched from Neosho to intercept hostile

forces making their way into Arkansas,
where General Ben McCnllougfa was assem-
bling a large Confederate force. Colonel

Sigel's force comprised nine companies of

his own regiment, the Third Missouri In-
fantry, seven cnmpanirs of Colonel Salomon's

Fifth Missouri Infantry, and two four-gun

batteries, in all about i,100 men. He reached
Carthage about 5 o'dock in the evening of
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July 4th, and bivouacked east oi the city, near

the spring. At this moment, Generals Rains

and Parsons, with not less than 5.000 men
and seven pieces of artillery, and accom-
panied by Governor Jackson, were on Coon
Crock, twelve miles north. That night, Sam-
uel B. LaForce, a resident, and a devoted

Unionist, he ld a conference with Colonel Sigcl,

and was his guide durinif the subsequent

events. He broke camp early next morn-
ing, and passing through the city, marched
north until 9 o'clock, when his advance met
the approaching enemy, and a slight skirmish

occurred near the house ot \ incent Clray,

fire mfles northwest of Carthage. Pushing
forward, Sigel formed his line of battle on
the high ground beyond Dry Fork, posting

his artillery near the Pugh house, with the

enemy in his immediate front. By lO o'clock

the artillery and musketry fire was viporous

on both sides. Sigel's Hanks were jeopard-

ised by the enemy's cavalry, an arm in which
he was wholly deficient, and he withdrew to

the south of Dry Fork, where he repulsed a
determined attack. At Buck Branch he again

made a stand, with similar result, and con-

tinued an orderly retreat. As his rear guard

passed through Carthage, the enemy, who
had entered the town from three directions,

made another effort, and several men were
killed and wounded in the streets. Colonel

Sigel retired from the city along the mill road

east, closely pursued, and about dusk was
finally engaged for thirty minutes three miles

southeast of the town, near the Thornton
place, rolnncl Sigel marched via Sarcoxle

to Springtield, and Generals Rains and Par-

sons continued their way southward. The
Union loss was thirteen killed and lliirtv one

wounded. The enemy's loss was seven killed

and sixty-three wounded, with an additional

unreported loss of ten killed and wounded
in-the Third Division.

Carthage Collegriate Institute.—.\

co-educational classical school at Car-

thage, fitting students for entrance to

the best colleges and universities, and
for active duty in ordinary business pur-

suits. It is nominally under Presbyterian

control, but while christian principles are in-

culcated, it is entirely free from sectarian

influences. It occupies a spacious and hand-

some brick building, completed in 1888, at an
expense of $30,000. January 8, 1900, its roll

of students numbered one hundred and fifty.

In 1885 Ozark Presbytery determined to

found a college within its boundaries, and

Carthage was selected as the location, largely

through the influence of the Rev. W. S.

Knight, D. D., who was acting president at

the opening, in September, 1886, in the lec-

ture room ot the I'rcsbylcrian Church. The
following year the college building was occu-

pied, though not completed. Dr. Knight

withdrew, desiring to devote his entire effort

to ministerial work, and was succeeded by

J. c;. Riasor, D. D. Succeeding presidents

tiave been Dwiglu S. Uanna, Professor Salem
G. Pattison, the Rev. H. S. Halleck and Pro-

I'essor L. E. Robinson. Professor Robinson

resigned January i, 1900, to accept a position

in Monmouth (Illinois) College, and was suc-

ceeded by the first president. Dr. Knight.

Carthage Female Seiiiiiiury.—See

"Carthage."

Carthage Light Guard.—See "Jasper

County Military Companies."

Caruth.—A village in Clay Township,
Dunklin County, eight miles south of Ken-
nett. It has a Baptist Church, a cotton gin

and two stores. Population, 1899 (esti-

mated), 200.

CarntfuTB, Samuel, lawyer and con-

gressman, was born in .Madison County, Mis-

souri. October 13, 1820, and died at Cai>c

Ciirardeau. July 20, 1S60. He was educated

at Cumberland University, at Lebanon, Ten-

nessee, where he also studied law under the
direction of his uncle, Judge Robert I-.

Caruthers, afterward judge of the Supreme
Court of Tennessee. He began the practice

of his profession in Fredericktown, but soon
entered public life and was elected to Con-
gress in 1852, and re-elected twice in

succession, serving in the Thirty-third»

Thirty-fourth and Tliirty-fifth Congresses.

Carntlieraville.—^A city of the fourth

class in Kittle Prairie Township, Pemiscot
County, six miles southeast of Gayoso. It

occupies a site near the old town of Little

Prairie, of which it w;is the successor, and
for many years was called Lost Village. In

1857 a town site was laid out by Colonel

John H. Walker and George W. Boshey, and

I. iju,^ jd by Google
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called Caruthersville, in honor of Honorable
Samuel Caruthers. Its growth was slow
until the building of the St. Louis, Kennett
& Southern Railway, of which it is the east-

ern terminal. It has Baptist, Catholic and
Methodist Episcopal Qiurches, a graded
school, two banks, four sawmills, stave fac-

tory and woodwork factory, two newspapers,

the "Democrat" and the "Press," and an elec-

tric lighting plant. The population in 1900
was 2,315.

Cascade.—A beautiful falls in Iron

County, ten miles west of Ironton. The
water falls down the perpendicular side of

Cascade Mountains two hundred feet, to the

])()ttom of a narrow gorgje. Opposite, and

a ^hort distance off, rises another mountain
three hundred feet high and nearly perpen-

dicular The falls have worn large reservoirs,

or cisterns, which are always full of water.

Oase, James B., manufacturer and

financier, was born March 6, 1843,

town of Sodtts, Wayne County, New York,
and died September 11. 1900. Mr. Case was
reared on his father's farm in the town of

his birth, and obtained his early education in

the public schools and in the academies of

Sodus and Red Creek, and assisted in the

expense of his education by teaching country

schools. His eighteenth year found him a

student in Genesee College, at Lin)a, New
York, which institution he left in the midst

of his coUef^ate course in 1861 to enlist In the

Civil War as a private soldier in the ranks of

the Forty-fourth New York Volunteers, pop-
ularly known as the Ellsworth Zouaves. This

regiment was attached to the Fifth Corps of

the Army of the Potomac. Aside from many
mmor engagements he participated in the

notable battles of Hanover Junction, Gaines'

Mills. Malvern TTill. nnd SecomI lUiH Run;
in the latter of which battles, on August 31,

1862, he was severely wounded in the right

arm, and as a result of his wounds was dis-

charged from the service on November 25,

1862. For a short time after his discharge

from the service he ap;^ain ciit,'apcd in school-

teaching. From the autumn of 1863 to the

spring of 1865 he was engaged in cotton-

planting on the Sea Islands, near the dty of

Beaufort, in South Carolina. In the spring

of 1865 he removed to Parkersburg, West
Virginia, and was there engaged in the oil

and mercantile business until 1868^ when be
removed to the city of St. Louts. His first

employment in the city of St. Louis waa in

the ofhce of city comptroller, where he was
soon advanced to tiie position ot deputy
comptroller; for a period thereafter be was
employed in the building of the city water-

works, at Bissell's Point. Soon after the

completion of the waterworlcs he became
associated in the interests which led to the

formation of the N. O. Nelson Manufactur-

ing Company, and as an officer and director

of that corporation was prominently identi-

fied with the manufacturing interests of the

city of St. Louis for many years. He with-

drew from this company to organize The
Lincoln Trust Companv, now one of the most

important financial institutions of St. Louis,

of which he was president.

On Christmas day, 1865. in the city of St.

Louis, he married Miss Emma L. Kroeger.

Their only child is now Mrs. Kent Jarvis.

Mr. Case's wife, Emma Kroeger Case, was

born January 23, 1840, in Denmark, daughter

of Rev. Jacob and Julia (Meyer) Kroeger;
her father being a Lutheran clergyman and
a graduate of Berlin University.

Case, Theodore Speneer, who, as a
])hysician, journalist, soldier and man of

affairs, lived a life of i)cculiar usefulness in

Kansas City, was born January 36, 183a, in

Butts County, Georgia. His parents were

Ermine and Mary A. (Cowles) Case, both

natives of Connecticut, who resided for some
vcars in Georgia, thence removing to Colum-

bus, Ohio. Their son, Theodore S., was
graduated from Marietta (Ohio) College in

1851 ; some years afterward he rect ivi d from

his alma mater the degree of master of arts.

For several years he was a teacher in an
academy at Dublin, Ohio, and afterward pro-

fessor of mathematics in the Fsflier Institute

at Columbus, Ohio. Meantime, he was a

student in the Starling Medical ColleRC, from
which lie was graduated in il^5,^. The same

year he located in Kansas City, Missouri, and

was a successful practitioner of medicine until

the outbreak of the Civil War, when necessity

called him to other pursuits, to the practical

abandonment of his profession. In i86t he
became a private in Company C of Van
Horn's Battalion ; he was promoted to second

lieutenant, and assigned to duty as acting

quartermaster and commissary at Kansas

Digitized by Google
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City. In June, 1862, President Lincoln com>
uunhued liim captadn and assistant quarter-

master of United States Voluntet r.>. In i 3
he served as chief quartermaster uf the mili-

tary district of the border, and in 1804, in

the same capacity in the District of Central

Missouri. His services during the entire war
were important, and his duties were always

faithfully discharged. At the dose of the
war he resigned from the volunteer service,

having received the warmest commendation
of the various commanders under whom he
had served, includihg Brigadier Generals

Ewing, Brown and Fisk, and Major Generals

Pleasanton, Blunt and Rosecrans. He was
immediately appointed by Governor Fletcher

to the position of fiuartermaster p^encral of

Missouri, and served as such until July, 1866,

when he resigned, the affairs of his depart-

ment havinpf been practically settled. From
this time his best effort was given to advanc-
ing the interests of Kansas Qty, in every
line of commercial, financial and cdncational

enterprise. Between 1867 and 1872 he
erected more than a score of buildings there,

and in 1869, with his brother Oliver, he
established a plow and implement factory

which was successfully operated for several

years. In 1870 he assisted in organizing the
Commercial Rank, and was made its presi-

dent. He was an organizer of the Merchants'
and Manufacturers' Bureau in 1886,' and as
its secretary performed much valuable ser-

vice. He was an early member of the Board
of Trade, and was the first president of the
Real Estate and Stock F.xchange. He was
among the founders of the Provident Asso-
ciation, of the Art Assodation, and of the
Young Men's Christian Association ; in brief,

there was not a laudable cause with which
he was not usefully identified. His literary

and scientific attainments were of marked
excellence. In i860 he was an able con-

tributor to the "Post" (German), and to the

''Free State Republican," the only Republican
journals in western Missouri. In 1861 his

pen was an influential agent in securing the

election of Colonel Van Horn to the mayor-
alty, and in unitinc: the Union elements,

giving Kansas City a firm status as a loyal

community. During the vrar he warmly
advocated the most strenuous effort by the

government, but denounced all excesses. In

i860, with Dr. G. M. B. Maughs, he estab-

lished the Kansas City "Medical and Surgical

Review," the first medical journal in the Mi»>
sottri Valley, which was successfully con*
ducted for a year. From 1877 to 1885 h«
edited the Kansas City "Review of Science

and Industry, " a rarely able publication oi his

own creation. While in the military service,

he wrote and published a "Quartermaster's

Guide," a manual for the use of ofhcers in

the quartermaster's and commissary depart-

ments, which nccived the commendation of

the highest authorities. From his coming
to Kansas City, almost to the moment of his

death, he contributed to various scientific and
other publications. His last work of local

interest was a chronological sketch of Kan-
sas City, written for the "Encyclopedia of

the History of Missouri." In i88^^ the Uni-
versity of Kansas City, in recognition ot his

scholarly abilities, conferred upon him the

degree of doctor of philosophy. In 1885 he

was called to the chair of chemistry in the

Kansas City Medical College, which he
assisted in founding, and he occupied the

position until about a year before his death.

A Republican in politics, he was ever con-
spicuous as an exponent of the principles of

his party, which he held as the embodiment
of all patriotism and good citizenship. Rather
in recognition of his ability and usefulness

than in reward of political services, he was
rei)eatedly called to important public posi-

tions. In 1866 he was appointed a nSkoaA
commissioner by Govenior Fletcher, and in

1867 he was made a member of the Board of
Curators of the Missouri State University,

and occupied the position for two year.s. In

1885 he was appointed by Governor Critten-

den as commissioner to the World's Centen-
nial Exposition at New Orleans. In 1873 he
was appointed postmaster of Kansas City by
President Grant, and his term of service was
extended to thirteen years under successive

reappointments by President Hayes and
President Arthur. This long period was a
most important one in the growth and
development of the citv, and his innovations

in postal affairs were highly advantageous to
its business interests. During the busiest
years of his life, immediately following the
war period, he rendered capable service at
Jefferson City and elsewhere in securing
legislation for the furtherance of railway and
other interests. In 1891 he was chosen to
the position of city treasurer, to fill a vacancy,

and he was elected to succeed hhnself the
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year following. He served as justice of the

peace from 1894 to 1898. He then devoted

his attention to real estate matters and liter-

ary work during the remainder of his active

days. He was a member of the Grand Army
of the Republic, and commander of one of

the first posts in the State; a member of

the Mihtary Order oi the Loyal Legion, and

vice oonnnander of the Missouri Command-
ery; and a mcmhcr of the Baptist Church.

In 1858 he married Miss Julia McCoy
Lykins, daughter of Dr. Johnston Lykins.

She (liecl in 1872, leavinpj three children.

Lilah is the wife of George Coles, a civil

engineer ; Johnston L. is a civil engineer eon-

nected with the Stilwell railway lines,' and
Ermine C. is teacher of geology and chem-
istry in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. In 1874
Colonel Case married Miss Fidelia O.
Wriplit. who is yet living. He died February

lO, 1900, deeply regretted by all classes. He
was. without douM, one of the most useful

men whq ever served tlic comnuinity. With
varied accomplishments, and a master of

many pursuits, he was equally fertile and
energetic as a scientist, a litterateur, and a

man of affairs. In all, he was supremely

unselfish, holding his talents at the service

of the public, yet without vain self-assertion

or assumption of superiority. Unlike most

men of varied capabilities, his was a remark-

ably evenly-balanced character. He was a
model gentleman, almost feminine in his gen-

tleness and consideration for others, yet

tenadous of a once-formed opinion, almost

to the point of stubbornness. One of his

most intimate friends. Colonel Van Horn,

completes the ennmeration of his virtues with

the assertion that he never saw him in ill

temper, or knew him to be guilty of a single

act inconsistent with the strictest rule of

morality. p y hedwy.

Case, Zophar, physician and surgeon,

and regarded by his professional contempo-

raries as one of the most learned and suc-

cessful practitioners in central Missouri, was

bom in Carlyle, Illinois, January 22, 1847,

son of Zophar and Mary Kllen (Halstead)

Case. His father, who was a native of War-
ren, Ohio, began his career as a chril engineer

under his brother, Leonard Case, of Cleve-

land, Ohio. Subsequently he was admitted

to the bar and practiced many years at

Vandalia and Carlyle, niinois, ultimately en-

gaging in mercantile pursuits in Carlyle. In
i8&> he removed to Geveland, Ohio, where
his death occurred in 1884. The Halstead
family, of which Dr. Case's mother is a de-

scendant, were prominently identified with

the carl\ settlement of Long Island, New
York, and were represented in the Revolu-

tionary Army. She was also descended from

the Sprongs, of English and Dutch ancestry.

The Case family has been for many years

one of the most prominent and influential in

Cleveland. Leonard Oise, Jr., established

an<l endowed the Case School of Applied

Sciences in that city, of which Eckstein Case,

brother of Dr. Case, is now one of the cor-

porators and secretary and treasurer. The
early education of Dr. Case was obtained in

the public schools of Illinois. After reading

medicine in Carlyle, he took his doctor's

degree from the St. T.onis Medical College

in 1875. He has since taken postgraduate

courses in New York City in 1890 and 1897.

Immediately after graduation he located in

Johnson County, but a few years later re-

moved to St. Louis. Since 1890 he has been
engaged in general practice in Warrensburg,

and has been very successful. He is a mem-
ber of the Johnson County Medical Society,

and affiliates with fraternal organizations as

a member of the Legion of Honor, of St.

Louis. He is a Methodist Episcopal church-

man and is a member of the official board

of that church. He was married in June,

1884, to Laura E. (laliaher. ot St. josepli,

Missouri. Her death occurred in 1885. In

May, 1894, he married .Anna B. Beegle. a

native of Pleasant Hill, Missouri, and a

daughter of D. F. Beegle. Dr. Case has

ahvavs been drcplv drvfttnl to his profes-

sion, is a close student, keeping fully abreast

of the best thought and research in the

science of medicine, and is a frequent con-

tributor to current medical literature. He is

highly regarded, not only by members of the

profession, but by the laity, for his upright-

ness and integrity and his public spirit.

Caney* ThoninH Marion, lawyer and
banker, was hnru in TIenry County, Mis-

souri, April 25, 1858, son of George M. and

Lucy Ann (Croswhite) Casey. George M.
Casey was born in Kentucky in April, 1836,

and at the age of six years accompanied his

father, John S. Casey, to Missouri, the latter

locating on a farm in Henry County, in 1843.
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He served with distinction in the Confederate

Army during the Civil War, and at its close

returned to his old home in Missouri. He
has since been engaged in farming and stock-

raising and now conducts iiis business from
Kansas City. Thomas M. Casey was reared
on his father's farm, which was located about

ten miles north ot Clinton. Until his twen-

tieth year he attended the pablic schools. In
1878 he entered Cmnberland I'niversity at

Lebanon, Tennessee, and he was graduated
from the literary and law departments of
that institution in 1882, with the degrees of

bachelor of arts and bachelor of laws. The
year following the completion of his college

course, he was admitted to the bar by Judge
James B. Gantt—at the present time (1900)

chief justice of Missouri— and immediately

thereafter entered into a partnership with

Honorable Ranton G. P.oone, of Clinton, one
of the most distinguished members of the

Missouri bar. This relation was sustained

until the election of General Boone to the

of&ce of attorney general of Missouri. Dur-
ing the succeeding three years Mr. Casey
devoted himself to the active practice of his

profession, as the partner of Judge Gantt

at Clinton. S»)bseqnently he formed a part-

nership with Walter E. Owen, which con-

tinued until Mr. ( ascv abandoned the practice

of law, to turn his attention to the manage-
ment of the banking interests of Salmon &
Salmon, of riintnn. a busiiic?<; which has

occupied his time since 1896. Mr. Casey has

alwa3rs shown a deep interest in the welfare

of the Democratic party, and since has

been chairman of the Henry County Demo-
cratic Committee. He has never been ambi«

tious for public office, though he has always

been a zealous worker and liberal contributor

of his means to advance political principles in

which he believes. In the Cumberland Pres-

byterian Church he liolds the office of (U'acon.

- He was married May 30, 1883, to Miss Kate
M. Salmon, daughter of Dr. G. Y. Salmon, of
Cliutciii. Their only child is a son, Robert
Prince Casey.

Cass, Amos Armstroii>f, buildinj:

contractor and mine operator, was born
November 29, 1841, in Walker County,
Georgia Tlis parents were James M. and
Martha J. (ivyan) Cass, both natives of Ten-

nessee. The family removed to cast Ten-

nessee, where the son, Amos Armstrong,

attended the common schools, and during

one winter an academy. He then assisted

his father, who was a farmer and stock^lealcr,

until the war conditions practically suspended

all civil pursuits. He was a staunch Unionist,

and succeeded in evading service in the Con-
federate Army. When the United States

forces secured east Tennessee, after Sher-

man had captured Missionary Ridge and
relieved General Burnside at Knoxville. ^^r.

Cass accompanied the troops to Chattanooga,

and thence to Nashville. He soon went to

Lebanon, Missouri, returning from there to

Nashville, where he engaged in the govern-

ment service. Upon his discharge from the

latter employment he returned to east Ten^
nessee, narrowly escaping capture by gfucr-

rillas. He had been taken prisoner some
months before, but had been held only a
few hours. At another time he was arrested

by United States troops, but was personally

released by Andrew Johnson, then militar'

Governor of Tennessee, who was farr''

acquainted with the Unionists of ea&

nessee. and held them in sincere regar

their intense loyalty and sympathized

them on account of the cruelties impo.

upon them. Prior to this he had bet

arrested by the Confederate forces, and wa.

held for a day ami nipfht. when he was re-

leased through the intervention of his old-

time friend and neighbor. W. A. Daugherty,

now of Carterville. ^'ears later. Mr. l a^s

found a quiet and harmless revenge. For

three years he was engaged as deputy sheriff

during the reconstruction period, and in the

discharge of his duty he had occasion to

arrest the Confederate captain who had once

held him in custody. After the close of the

war Mr. Cass engaged as contractor and

builder, in which he continued until 1886,

when he came to Missouri, locating at Car-

terville. Here he followed the same busi-

ness, meanwhile carefully investigating mines

and mining interests, until these concerns

claimed his attention to such a degree that he

invested in properties at Oronogo, Carter-

ville and Webb Gty. Among his present

holdings arc interests in the Relle C. the

EJla, M. B., the Myrtle D., and the Cass,

Moore & Co. mines; the Gray Goose mine,

on ten acres of the Perry land : and the May-
flower and Argo mines at Carterville. He
has recently sold four productive mines, the

Klondike, at Oronogo ; the BeuUh C, on the

yu,^ jd by Google
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Missouri zinc fields, and the Cass, Moore &
Co., and the Alpha, on the Richland prop-
•er^. Hit sons, Walter and Carl Cass, are

associated with him in the P.ollc C. and the

Cass, Moore &. Co. mines, on the Cornfield

tract; and his daughters, Belle, Beulah and
Lillie, are stockholders in the Gray Goose
mines. Recently Mr. Cass has given more
attention to mining operations than to build-

ing, and finds capable assistance in his sons.

In politics he is a Democrat, and in religion

a Southern Methodist. In his personal life

he has always been remarkably exemplary.
He is ignorant of the taste of liquors, and has

never indulged in the use of tobacco, or made
use of profane language. For eight consecu-
tive years he was secretary of the Cartcrville

Board of Education, and during this term
assisted in the erection of two commodious
'brick scliool buildings, and an addition to the

Central School building. In these under-

takings his professional knowledge as a
builder, and conscientious interest in the ends

sought, have been greatly to the advantage

of the pubhc, who have been afforded the

best of school accommodations at a minimum
cost. Mr. Cass is a member of the Masonic
fraternity and has attained to the Chapter
degrees. He was married September 26,

1867, to Miss Sarah A. Hunt, daughter of

Louis and Emily Hunt, of Monroe County,

«ast Tennessee. Six children were born of

this marriage. The oldest, Ollic E., became
the wife of M. V. James, a merchant and min-

ing proprietor. She died in 1897. Walter
W., an expert miner, is associated in business

with his father; Belle Beatrice was educated

in the Cartcrville school ; Lillian A. is the

wife of O. H. Schoenhrr.a mining proprietor;

Carl Clayton, who finished his education in

1900, is a capable miner, and will engage in

business with his father; Beulah, the young-
est, was attending \Vol)b City College in

1900. Mr. Cass is a man of broad informa-

tion, derived from close reading and careful

investigation. In his business affairs he i>

prudent and conservative. His knowledge of

mining affairs is thorough and practical, and
there are few wIiom- judgment upon such

matters is more to be depended upon.

CsUM Coiiiity<^A county in the western
part of the State, twenty-five miles south of

Kansas City, bounded on the north by Jack-

son County, on the east by Johnson and

Henry Counties, on the south by Bates

County, and on the west by Kansas. Its

area is six hundred and eighty-eight square
miles, of which about three-fourtlis is under

cultivation. The surtace is mainly undulating

high prairie, bearing a rich, black loam.

North, south and west of Harrisonville,

viewed from that point, the country appears

almost unbroken, but it contains several nar-

row deep streams. Numerous natural eleva>

tions are known as "the Knobs ;" one,

Brookhart's Hill, is one mile south of Har-
risonville; another is Brushy Knob, eight

miles east of Pleasant Hill; others are Belle

Plains, and the mounds southwest of Har-
risonville. All command views of a beautiful

expanse of highly productive and well im-

proved country. The county is abundantly
watered. Grand River heads in the central

west and flows southwardly, forming the east-

ern half of the southern boundary, and drains

three-fourths of its territory. Among its

many aflluents, the most important are Lick
BraiKli, the South, Middle and East Forks,

in the eastern part; in the central north,

Camp Branch, Big Creek and Crawford's
I'ork; in the west, I'ig Creek and AKxauder
Branch, and in the south, Pony Creek and
Other feeders of Grand River. In the ex-
treme northeast, and the central south, are

several small lakes. About one-sixth of the

county, fringing the streams, is set with hard
woods, principally hickory, oak. walnut and
elm. Coal has been found in small quantities.

Railways traversing the county are the Mis-
souri Pacific, the Missouri, Kansas & Texas,

the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Gulf, the

Kansas City, Pittsburg & Gulf, and the Kan-
sas City, Osceola & Soutliern. The principal

towns are Harrisonville, the county seat;

Archie, Ereeman, West Line, East Lynne,

Gunn City, Strasburg, Pleasant Hill, Belton
and Rayniore. In i8r>8 the principal surplus

products were : Wheat, 62,091 bushels ; oats,

36,953 bushels; com, 10.733 bushels; flax,

122.733 bushels
; hay, 9,476,700 pounds

;
flour,

977,950 pounds; corn meal, 43,105 pounds;
shipstuif, 273,400 pounds; grass seed, 459.600

pounds; lumber, logs and ties, 216,254 feet;

wool, 28,727 poimds; poultry, 5.617.853

pounds ; eggs. 442,745 dozen ; butter and

cheese, 157,949 pounds ; hides, 64,570 pounds

;

apples, 3,792 barrels ; fresh and dried fruit,

14,617 pounds; vegetables, 33,309 pounds;

linseed oil, 5,846 gallons; oil meal, 67,335
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pounds; cattle, 34,(>47 head; hogs, 108,054

head; sheep, 10,7^7 head; horses and mules,

1^4 liead. In 1900 the populatioa of the
county was 23,636.

Tlie early settlers located in the timber on
the streams, principally on Gnnd River and
its branches. Big Crook, north of the present

Pleasant Hill, receiving the first. All author-

ities agree that David G. Btitterfield came
to that ro}^ion in 1827, but most locate him
across the line, in Jackson County (although

he was elected assessor in 1836), and recog-

nize as the fit^t resident David Creek, an
Indianian, in 1828. John Walker, a squatter,

is also claimed by some as the first. In 1828

came Joel Walker, CharU s .Myors, William

Johnson, the Farnior, Hooper, Lynch and
Hanshaw families, and others. This settle-

ment grew so ra|Mdly that in 1830 a log
schoollioiiso was built. an<I William rrawtord.

a well educated man, shortly before that dis-

charged from the United States Army, was
engaged as teacher. The no.xt year two

Baptist ministers, James Savage and Joab
Powell, held services at the house of Thomas
Hamlin, and in 1832 Pleasant Garden Church
was formed, with the first named as pastor.

The same year, William Savage set up a

horse mill on Bip Creek, two miles west of

Pleasant Hill, and William Burncy built a

sawmill about the same time. In 1830-1 a

considerable settlement was made in the ex-

treme northeast ; among the settlers were

William Worden and two sons, William But-

ler and three sons, and Thomas Riddle and
two sons. .About tlic same time John Par-

sons located in the extreme southwest. The
following year Walker ^fcLe11an and John
Jackson made homes a few miles northwest

of Harrisonville. Beginning in 1834, settle-

ments were made on the various branches of

Grand River, in the central part of the

county. Among those who came were Mas-
tin Burris, Fleming Harris, John Cook, Hugh
Norton and the Davis brothers. James
Blythc was livinq- on the present site of

Harrisonville, and it is said that his infant

son, James, was the first white child bom
southeast of Harrisonville, but the date is not

stated. The first marriage given is that of

. John Busley and SalHe Dunnevan. Between

j 1834 and 1836 a large inunigration set in,

• principally from Kentucky and Tennessee:

the most prominent of the settlers arc named
in connection with the various towns or as

officials connected with the work of organiza-

tion- One of the most interesting of these

comers was Martin Rice, who came in 1836.

and removed to Jackson County in 1S56. He
was the first surveyor, was skilled in tree cul-

ture, and many of the best orchards in Cass
and adjoining counties were grafted by him.

He was a ready writer, and his contributions

to the early press, in prose and verse, were
marked by ilicorful good humor, homely
philosophy and quaint conceits. ' The educa-

tional history began with the school on Big

Creek, before mentioned. In 1833 there was
a school three miles west of Pleasant Hill,

taught by James Williams, who was after-

ward elcctetl to the Legislature, and aided

in drafting the first free school law in Mis-

souri; and one in the extreme northcaht,

taught by a Mormon preacher, named Peter-

son, who was succeeded by Martin Rice,

teacher of the first public school in the

county. In 1839 a school at Harrisonville

was taught by I'rank I.ove. In 1843 Miss

Mollie Sears taught five miles northwest of

Harrisonville, and in 1844-5, Archibald

Campbell taught on Camp Branch, and Allen

Matthews on Sugar Creek. In 1849 a small

academy at Harrisonville was taught by

Richard Massey. In 1853 B. C. Hawkins
became cotmty school commissioner, and

considerable effort was made to establish

schools. The war practically closed all in

existence, and tlic work of restoration liii^an

in 1866, when William J. Terrell was elected

county school commissioner. In t86y-8 a
si)aci<nis building was erected at Pleasant

Hill. In 1869 a board of education was

elected in Harrisonville, and shortly after-

ward $ao,000 was appropriated for building

purposes. In 1898 there were in the county

one hundred and thirty-three schools; two
hundred and twelve teachers: 7,827 pupils,

and the permanent school fund was $Bi,-

230.63.

The first rdigious effort is noted in con-

nection with the first settlors. In 18^0 John

Jackson, a Baptist, and W'illiam Johnson, a

Methodist, preached in the McLellan neigh-

borhood. .'\ Missionarv Baptist Church was

organized between 1834 and 1840, nearly two

miles southwest of Harrisonville; from this

has grown the diurch in that town. Elder

John Jackson was its earliest pastor. At the

old time camp meetings, several hundred

Shawnee and Delaware Indians attended with
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the whites. Between 1834 and 1836 two
Methodist itinerants, William Ferrel and one

McKmnejr, preached throughout the county,

and the same year, N. K. Harrclsoii, also a

Methodist, preached at iMount Pleasant. Be-

tween 1837 and 1838 the Union Missionary

Baptist Church, near the Kansas line, was

organized; among its ministers were Jere-

miah Farmer, who came in 1838, and his

father, John Farmer, who came the following-

year. Joshua Page, a Christian preacher,

held services in ilQo on Knob Creek, in the

southeast part of the county.

From the first, various disturbances im-

peded the material progress of the people.

In 1833 Governor Boggs called for volunteers

for the 'io-callcd "Mormon War," and a com-

pany was organized at the house of Hezekiah

Wardine, three miles east of the present

Pleasant Hill. Fifty men were enrolled, with

James Savage as captain, William Englisii as

lieutenant and Andrew Wilson as ensign.

Savage was a minister; he had been a soldier

in the War of 1812, and served in the Indian

trottblea under Colonel Cooper. The com-
pany inarched to Independence, but there was
no necessity for their services, and they re-

turned. In 1838 Captain William Farmer
organized a mounted company, which took

part in the new campaign against the Mor-
mons, and conveyed to Jail at Independence,

Rigdon, Smith, and other leaders of that

people. Later the same year, the company,

under orders from the Governor, assisted in

the removal of the Osage Indians from Bates

County. About the same time the settlers

were annoyed by the depredations of an
organized band of horse thieves, whose place

of concealment for their stolen animals wias

on a branch of Grand River, which took the

name of Pony Creek for this reason. Among
the thieves were settlers, and the members of

the band were so numerous and well disci-

plined that, in 1840, they lacked only fourteen

votes of electing one of their number as

sheriff. John M. Clark, who was elected,

entered upon such a determined effort

against them that the band was broken up.

During the Civil War a majority of the men
capable of bearing arms entered the Con-
federate service, and under the operations of

General Ewing's order of expulsion, the

county was practically depopulated. Upon
the restoration of peace, many of the former

residents failed to return, and the county.

was occupied by almost a new people. In >

the effort to restore fortune, encouragement ;

was given to railroad building, and this

afforded opportunity for the accomplishment

of a gigantic .swindle casting the people about

$000,000, and leading to death, at the hands
of a mob, of three of the conspirators, among
them one of the county judges, and to the

suicide of another. The misappropriated rail-

road building aid paper was krowu as the

"Bloody Bonds." After this indebtedness

was put in the course of settlement, economy
and retrenchment were practiced, tlic county

was placed upon a substantial financial basis,

and its magnificent natural resources were
brought to hig^ development.

Cass County was originally Van Buren

County, created May 3, 1H35, by detachment

from Jackson County. It was named for

President Van Ruren, who afterw.'.rf! gained

the ill will of the Democrats of Missouri by

his alliance with the Free-Soil Party, and
the General Assembly, February 19. 1849,

changed the name of the county to Cass, in

honor of General Lewis Cass, of Michigan,

Democratic candidate for President in the

previous year. Its territory under the or-

ganic act was that of the present county of

Cass and the three northern tiers of town-
ships in the present county of Bates. The
townships described were detached from Cass

County, and became a part of Bates County,

February 2, 1855. The first county judges

were James W. Mcl..cllan and Willianj Sav-

age. William Lyon was first county and
circuit clerk. John Jackson was a])pointcd

sheriff, but being a minister, declined to

serve, and the duties of the office were per-

formed by the coroner, William Butler. The
first meeting of the county court was held at

the house of Judge McLellan, four miles

northwest of Ilarrisonvillc, September 14,

1835. At the election in 1836, one himrlred

and fifty votes were cast in the county.

James W. McLellan, Jamison D. Dickey and
Henry Burris were elected county judges

;

John McCarty, sheriff; David G. Butterfieid,

assessor, and Martin Rice, surveyor. Thomas
B. Arnctt was elected county and circuit

clerk at a special election. In April, 1837.

Francis Prine, Welcome Scott and Enoch
Rice, commissioners, located the permanent

seat of justice on the present site of Har-
risonville. The first circuit court was held

December 7, 1835, at the hotise of James W.
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McLellan, by Judge Jolin F. Ryland, after-

ward one of the Supreme Court judges. No
business was transacted beyond admitting

Richard R. Rees and Russell Hicks to prac-

tice. At the next term a grand jury was
impaneled, hut no indictments were returned.

The first conviction for felony was that of

Rebecca Hawkins, indicted for poisoning her

husband. The case came to Cass County on
change of venue fmiT'. Jackson County. The
accused was found guilty, and her punish-

ment was five years' imprisonment in the

penitentiary. In 1839 Thomas H Arnett,

county clerk, was presented for neglect of

dnty and incompetency, but resigned before

trial. He was the first man elected to ofHce,

foreman of the first grand jury, the first man
to be indicted, and the first to be tried by a

jury; lie was acquitted. He was known to

administer the oatli thus: "You do solemnly

swear that you will tell the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth, according

to the best of your skill and ability." Record

made by him, March 17, 1840, contains entry

of a petition for a writ of "ad god danum."
Several important criminal trials appear upon

the court records. In 1848 Judge Ryland

ealled a special term of court for the trial of

a negro u iti, I 'ill," charged with the murder
of Dr. John Hubble, but there was not evi-

dence to justify an indictment. In 1851 Joel

Elliott and James K. < iillespie were indicted

for the nuirder of William .Sniitli ; the case

was tried in Lafayette County on change of

venue, when both were convicted ; Elliott was
e.Kecuted at Lexington, and Gillespie was

sent to the penitentiary. In 1875 James E.

Sprague was brought to trial on change of

venue from Johnson County, charged with

the murder of James Dwyrc. He was con-

victed, and Judge Foster P. Wright passed

the sentence of death, but the criminal

escaped from jail the night previous to the

day appointed for his execution. He was

the first person sentenced to death in the

county. The first person executed was

Richard T. Isaacs, convicted of the murder

of Henderson B. Clark, August 26. 1878.

When brought to trial, he appeared without

coimsel, and insisted upon pleading guilty.

Jiulge N. M. Givan refused to entertain the

pica, and appointed IT. C. Daniel as counsel

for the prisoner. He was executed on the

gallows, at Harrisonville, October asth. fol-

lowing, in the presence of about five thousand

people. The most prominent lawyers in the

early days were Charles Sims and R. L. Y.
Peyton. Sims was accomplished in his pro-

fession; he served in botli branches of the

General Assembly, and in 1856 was nom-
inated on the anti-Bentoo Democratic ticket

for Lieutenant (iovernor, but declined. He
aftenvard engaged in Wall Street speculation

and amassed a large fortune. He eventtnliy

died by his own hand. Pe\-ton was a \"ir-

ginian, and highly educated; he became
distinguished in his profession throughout
western Missouri. lie scrvefl one term in the

State Senate, became colonel of a regiment

of State Guards in 1861, and died in Alabama
in 1863. Andrew Wilson was the first Rep-

resentative, elected in 1836, and was elected

afterward at intervals to the same position.

Cass County Bond Traprody.—In

August, i860, Cass County subscribed $100,-

000 to the capital stock of the Missouri

Pacific Railway Company to aid in construct-

ing the road into the county. The bonds

were to be issued as work progressed, and
but $1,500 had been so issued when work was

suspended on account of the war. The un-

issued bonds were taken from the county

agent having them in possession, by a Ind-

eral officer, were sent to Washington, and

turned over to the Missouri Pacific Railway

officials. In 1869 the Cass C oui;t\ C .urt

made an order validating the bonds held by

that company, providing they should be ex-

pended in the construction of the St. Louts

& Santa Fe Railway, such validation to be

effected by taking up the $98,500 Missouri

Pacific bonds outstanding and issuing in

their stead bonds to the amount of Sjjo.rxv),

this including the accumulated interest. Sub-

sequently the St. Louis & Santa Fe Railway

Company assigned all its construction bonds

to the Land Grant Railway & Trust Com-
pany, of New York, which agreed to bulM
such roads as were so aided, and did so. In

September. 1870. the Missouri Pacific Rail-

way Company proposed to surrender the

bonds to the county, provided it was released

from issuing stock; the proposal was ac-

cepted, and the bonds were returned to an

agent for the county, and were by him turned
over to tlic Land Grant & Trust Company.
The county court refused to fund the bonds,

and in July, 1871, the Land Grant & Trust

Comjiany procured a writ of mandamus. A
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large portion of the people of Cass County
were opposed to the bond issue, and entcr-

tained a suspicion that the county court was
not sincere in its refusal to fund, and only

awaited a favorable opportunity to make the

issue. AH known court processes were
brought into use by the I,and Grant Rail-

way & Trust Company, and by the people of

Cass County opposed to the bond issue. In
August the county court ordered J. D. Hines,

county attorney, to make return to the writ

of mandamtts, and to contest the case. In

October return was made, and the case was
to be disposed of at the April term, 1872. In

February, 1872, N. E. Harrelson, et al.. pro-

cured from Judge Townsley a writ of injunc-

tion restraining the issue of bonds. Hinos

was aware ot this writ, and before it could

be served, as county attorney he procured
another writ restraining the court from obey-

ing the mandamus. Hines procured the

clerk's certificate showing that his own in-

junction had been filed first in the office of

the clerk, and upon this obtained from Judge
Townsley an order dismissing the Harrelson
injunction. I^te in the evening of March i,

J. R. Cline, law partner of Hines, filed in the

circuit clerk's office Judge Townsley's order

of dismissal, and about the same time A. D.

LaDue. claiming to be attorney for the Land
Grant & Trust Company, tiled an order

dismissing the mandamus case. A deputy in

the clerk's office issued certificates showing

dismissal in both cases. LaDue was not the

attorney of record in the case, the lawyer in

charj2;c beinj^ absent. Cline took the orders

of dismissal, presented them to the county

court, which ordered the bond issue, the

order being in Cline's handwriting. The
members of the court present were Judges
Stephenson and Forsythe. Another mem-
ber of the court, Judge Givan, and Mr. Dore,

the clerk, were absent. .\s soon as the deed

was consummated court adjourned, when
Qine, Stephenson and R. B. Higgins left the

city by train, and Forsvtlie went to his farm.

Next day it became known that the bonds

had been signed, and March ad an indigna*

tion meeting was held, at which a committee

of seventy was organized to bring the offend-

ers to justice. A day or two later, at a

further meeting, O. P. Yelton, the deputy

clerk, appeared before the committee, and
divulged the fact that the bonds had been

issued prior to the order made by the court.

and that he had signed them as deputy clerk,

in the absence of his chief, and had affixed

the county seal thereto. He claimed that

he acted imder duress; that Higgins threat-

ened to kill him if he exposed the matter,

tod that the entire bond-tigiring transaction

took place in the back office of Hines &
Cline, with door locked. Meantime Cline

was jailed at Parsons, was released under
habeas corpus jjroceedings, was rearrested,

gave bail and disappeared. Judge Stephen-
son, T. R. Cline and T. E. Dutroe were on
an eastbound train on the Missouri, Kansas
& Texas Railway, when a body of fifty armed
men stopped the train at Gunn City. Seeing p 7. 4^,

the crowd, Cline drew a revolver and fired, -Tj^JZ"'."*'
'

wounding two men. then jumped from the ' *̂" *>4, »

car, and attempted to escape, but fell pierced

by three bullets, one entering his skull.,

Stephenson took refuge in the baggage car,

where he met his death, a shot severing the

jugular vein, and a blow from some sharp
instrument penetrating^ his skull. Dutroe was

shot in the back of the head, and died four

hours afterward. It is not believed that

Dutroe was one of the conspirators, but was
killed because of his intimate association

with them, after the crime wras divulged.

Later, Higgins came to death by bia own
band. Fortv-four men, including some of
the most promineni, were indicted for the

killing; twenty-nine were brought to trial; a
twlU' prosequi was entered in several cases,

and all others were acquitted. Several of

the indicted men were sued for dami^s by
the families of those killed, but the suits

were finally dismissed. At a later day suits

were brought by the county, the bonds were
recovered, and most of them were destroyed

by order of court. One is in existence, at

Gunn City, where it is framed, with an ex-

planatory note, under the caption. "The
Bloody Bonds." In the suits brought in St.

Louis for the recovery of the bonds, the con-

spiracy was made plain, although it did not

appear how the booty was to be divided. !t

was shown, however, that R. S. Stevens

received $35,000 in bonds, J. R. Qine $So.ooo
or ?55,ooo in bon-ls, Ind-ie Stciibcnsr)n or his

son $12,000, and tliat Higgins' share was
about $3,000.

Ca»8ville>—A city of the fourth class, the

county seat of Barry County, three hundred
and four miles southwest of St. Louis, and
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the terminal point of the Cassville & West-
ern Railway, which connects it with the St.

Louis & San Francisco Railsvay, four miles

westward. It has two banks, a roller flour-

miU and numerous business houses. The
public school system was adopted in 1869,

when a building was erected. In 1880 a high

school was instituted. In 1886 a modern
edifice was bailt, at a cost of ^jSas. The
school building was used for religious pur-

pmes until 1877, when a house of worship

was erected, and was used by Methodist and
Baptist congregations. There are lodges of

Masons and Odd Fellows, and a Grand Army
Post. Two newspapers are published, the

"Democrat" and "Republican," the names of

which indicate their political status. Colonel

Littleberry Mason, who was a member of the

Legishitttre when Barry County was created,

was one of the earliest settlers, living in a

cabin near the present site of Cassville, with

C J. Corder and John Lock farther vp FUit

Creek. Samuel Vaughn, one of the first

county judges, lived in the vicinity. In June,

1845, under a vote of the people, the county

court ordered the removal of the scat of jus-

tice from the old town of McDonald to the

house of William Kerr, and the platting there

of a town to be called Cassville, in honor of

Lewis Cass, then Secretary of the Navy.

(See Barry County.) June 30, 1845, the town

was finally platted, and was incorporated

March 3, 1847; « ^854 a two-story cofirt-

house buildingwas erected. at a cost of $5,500.

The Confederate members of the Missouri

General Assembly, who had fled from Jeffer-

son City at the approach of the Union troops,

held a session here, with eleven Senators and

forty-four Representatives, from October 31

to November 7. 1861. The principal business

was signing the acts of secession from the

United States and of annexation to the Con-

federate States, which the same body had

passed at Neosho shortly before. The city

was held by each of the hostile armies at

various times, and was almost entirely de-

stroyed after the battle of Pea Ridge. The
courthouse was used as a fort, and in 1866

the United States paid $i,882.<j9 lor repairs

on the building, made necessary by damage
during military occupation. The building

was afterward enlarged and improved. Civil

government was restored in 1966, but for

some years there were frequent feuds grow-

ing out of the war, which are now happily

terminated, and a cultured and enterprising

people are intent only upon advancing busi-

ness and other interests. Population, 1899
^estimated), i,ooa

Custleinan, 0«*or}fe A., lawyer and
jurist, was born October 4, 1847, ''^ Lexing-

ton, Kentudey, and died at Leon Ranch, near
San Antonio. Texa'^, October 12, 1896. He
was of honorable lineage, and closely related

to famOtes whose representatives have been
famous at the bar, in the field and in legisla-

tive councils, in Virginia and Kentucky.

Judge Castleman was reared and educated ui

Kentucky and fitted for the law. At the be-

ginning of the Civil War he espoused the

cause of the South, and, enlisting in the army
of the Confederate States, he served valiantly

until the close of that momentous struggle.

In 1866 he became a member of the bar of

St. Louis. He soon gained an established

position at the bar, his attainments com-

manding the respect and admiration of both

his professional associates and the public.

He was elected to the Missouri House of

Representatives in 1885, and served in that

body until 1887, exhibititig unusual capacity

for dealing with public questions and live

issues. In 1887 ^ elected to the State

Senate for a term of four years, but resigned

the Senatorship in 1889. In the fall of t888

he was the Democratic candidate for Con-

gress in the Ninth Missouri District, but

failed of election. In 1891 Governor David

R. Francis appointed him judge of the crim-

inal court 01 St. T.onis to fill out the unex-

pired term of Judge Normile, who had died

in office. He filled this position until 1893,

and came to be recognized as an able jurist,

with a thorough appreciation of the duties

and responsibilities attaching to his office,

and firm convictions as to right and wrong.
He married, in 1878, Miss Lucy Cable,

daughter of P. L. Cable, Esq., of Rock Island,

Illinois. Mrs. Castleman survives her hus-

band, and is still a resident of St. Louis.

Castor lliver.—A branch of Little

River, rises in St. Francois County and flowt

south through Madison, Wayne, Bollinger,

Stoddard and New Madrid Counties, a dis-

tance of one hundred miles, to Little River,

in New Madrid County.
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Castor Biver Bottoms.—Fertile bot-

tom lands along the Castor River in Stoddard

County. Timber in this section grows to

enormous size. Sassafras, ordinarily a mere

shrub, in the Castor bottoms reaches a re-

markable size, some trees being found that

measure three feet in diameter. Tulip trees

also grow to great size, one of which, meas-

ured by Honorable D. S. Crumb, was
twenty-five feet in circumference, six feet

above the ground.

Cathcart, Cliarles Phlladt'lphiis,

physician and surgeon, Kansas City, was

bom October 8, 1849, ^ Dallas Cotmty,

Texas. His parents were Henry Nassau and

Nancy Linsey (Eaton) Cathcart. The Cath-

cart family takes its name from the Barony

of Githcart, County of Renfrow, Scotland,

where is now the town of Cathcart. Colonel

Gabriel Cathcart went over to Ireland, and

married a daughter of the Bishop of Cashel

;

he and six of his sons were slain in the

battle of Aughrim, in 1691. Another son,

Malcolm, lived to the age of one hundred and
sixteen years. James, son of the latter, was .1

captain in the British Army, and was killed

in battle under the Dtike <rf Cwnberland, in

1745. Malcolm Hamilton, son of James, was

father of James Leander. The last named
was bom in Irdand, and came to America
at an early age ; he followed the sea for some
years with his uncle, Captain John Cathcart,

who procured him appointment as midship-

man on the United States frigate "Confeder-

acy," Captain Seth Harding. This vessel

was captured by the British during the Revo-
lutionary War and her crew taken to N«W
York. James Leander made his escape, and

entered the merchant service on the "Maria,"

of Boston. This was the first vessel cap-

tured by .Algerian pirates, in 1785, off Cape

St. Vincent. Young Cathcart became clerk

to the Dey of Algiers, and was of great

service to Christians when that despot was

unapproachable by even ambassadors. After

being a captive eleven years, he was per-

mitted to visit the United States at his own
expense, with dispatches, and to select arti-

cles to secure peace. Later he was United

States consul at Algiers, where he had been
held prisoner, and at Tunis, Tripoli, Leghorn,

Madeira and Cadiz. About 1820 he returned

to America, and was for some time United
States agent in Louisiana, and from 1823 to

1843 engaged in the second comptroller's

office in Washington. He died in the latter

year, and his wife died four montlis !:itcr. Of
their twelve children, only three were born

in the United States. A daughter, Mrs.

Jane Banker Newkirk, has compiled the

volume, "The Captives," containing the nar-

rative of her father's life from the memoirs
of James Leander Cathcart. One of the sons,

Henry Nassau, was born in Cadiz, Spain, but

reared in Washington City; in youth he

accompanied his brothers to Indiana, then

a new country, and engaged in farming; he

lived for a time in Texas, then returned to

Indiana, where he died. His wife, Nancy
Eaton, was born in \'irg;nia, of Irish par-

ents in excellent position; her father served

in the War of 1812, and her grandhther in

the Revolutionary War. Charles Philadel-

phus, son of Henry and Nancy, was brought
up on the home farm near Westville, Indi-

ana, and was educated in the common school
and the high school in that place ; sickness

compelled his withdrawal from the latter a
fortnight before he would have graduated.
He acquired his medical education under Dr.
George M. Dakin, of Laporte, Indiana; in

the Eclectic Medical Institute, of Cindnnati,
Ohio, of which the eminent Dr. Scudder was
chief, from which he graduated in 1872; at

Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New
York, where he took private courses in physi-

cal diagnosis from Professor Janeway, and in

surgery from Professor Bryant, receiving

diplomas from both those accomplished
scientists ; and in the University Medical Col-

lege, Kansas City, from which he graduated

in 1884. Of all his professional training, he
esteems as pre-eminently valuable the in-

stmction received in the Eclectic College,

and fnm hit tutors in New Yoric Mean-
while, he practiced for a year in Piquft, OUo^
and for seven years in Westville, Indiana.

In t88i he engaged in general practice in

Kansas City, wliich he continues to conduct
with marked success, obstetrics forming a
large share of his work. He is a member of
the Jackson County Medical Society, of the
Missouri State Medical Society, and of the

American Medical Association; but four

Kansas City practitioners antedate him in

membership in the latter body, which he
entered in 1884. In politics he is a Repub-
lican: ia 1897 he was the party candidate for

coroner in Kansas City, but was defeated.
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He is a charter member oi Soulli Gate Lodge
No. 547. Ancient Free and Accepted Masons,
and a fourteenth fli j^'ree member of the Scot-

tish Kite Masons, i-ur fourteen years past,

althoagh not now a member, he has been
medical examiner for the Knights of Honor.

Jn 1879 he was married to Miss Alicia Mor-
rison, of Westville, Indiana, descended from
a family which saw Revolutionary War ser-

vice. He is a member of the Knife and Fork
Qub, of Kansas City. An active and useful

professional life has worked no impairment
of his social qualities, and he is popular in

all Ins relations with his fellows.

OatliolU' CharitleR of KannaH City.

It is a proclaimed purpose of the Konian

Catholic Church to aid mankind physically

and mentally, .t. w ell as spiritually. Tn Kan-
sas City its charities were early begun, and

have become numerous and broad in their

•cope. The principal of these are the Kansas
City Boys' Orphan Home, the Home for the

Aged, and St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum,

which are noted in this work under their

rcspprtivp heads. The House of the (iood

Shepherd was founded by the Sisters of the

Good Shepherd in 1888. The community first

occupied rented premises; subsequently, the

trustees of Mount St. Mary's Cemetery con-

veyed to the sisters a portion of their

grounds, upon wliicli substantial buildincjs

were erected out of the donations of the peo-

ple of Kansas City. The primal purpose is

the reformation of outcast females, but the

majority of the inmates are virtuous girls,

taken from surroundings not conducive to

right living. The fallen women, known as

Penitents, ntimhcr fifty; these are employed

in the laundry and at ncetllework, and their

labor assists in the support of the house. If

necessary, they arc tancfht reading and writ-

ing; a considerable percentage reform and
find pleasant homes. The Preservation Class,

numbering ninety, arc girls of all ages, who
are afforded a practical education. Eighteen

sisters are in charge; they make monthly
collections in the city, and hol<l an .mnual

bazaar to make up any deficit. St. Anthony's
Home, under the chai^ of Sisters of Char-

ity, cares for infant children deprived of home
and parents. Tt is of recent establishment,

and it.s means for prosecuting its purpose are

limited.

St. Vincent de Paul's Society, connected

with tlie Cathedral Parish, is an efficient aid

in the work of charity. Its purpose is to

assist the poor, and inspectors are employed
to discover the deserving and expose impos-

tors. A council of the same society is

maintainci! in St. I'atrick's Parish. The
membership is restricted to the laity, from
whose contributions are derived the charity

fund, amounting annually to about $1,000 in

each body. The society was organized about

i88r by Bishop Hogan.
The Gadidic Ladies' Aid Society has for

twelve years rendered liberal assistance to

various charities, including the relief of

widows and orphans, of infirm men and sick

women, of poor children, of newsboys and of
bootblack;..

Catholic Clnircli.—Tn the history of

the Louisianas, as, indeed, in the history of

this entire continent, we find the Catholic

missionary not only keeping pace with the

commissioned explorer and military ad-

venturer, but often In advance of them. The
first Christian missionary who is known to

have visited our shores was a Spanish prie-^t

named Cabrera de Vaca, who accompanied
the expedition to Florida in 1533. In the

expedition 01 Do Soto, in 1539, several In-

dians were found in possession of crucifixes

and other religious objects. Just a century

before the I-aclede colony had migrated to

Upper Louisiana, Father Jacques Marquette,

S. J., with his companions, sailed down the

Mississippi, which he had discovered, in their

birch-bark canoe, passing the site of St. Louis

until they reached the mouth of the Arkansas
River. The names given to rivers, valleys

and towns indicate at once the faith and piety

of the first settlers. The present Indian-

named Mississippi was known to the early

French as the "Immactdate Conception," or

"St. Louis River," and to the Spanish as "Rio

del Espiritu Sancto." The neighboring^ town-

of Cahokia was known as "Notre Dame des

Kahokias." The town of Ste. Genevieve was

named after the saintly patroness of Paris,

and St. Louis in honor of that great saint

and hero, King Louis IX, of France. The
city owes its name and origin to French ad-

venture and patriotism. While under French
domination, Louisiana was under the spir-

itual jmisdiction of the see of Quebec.

When Laclede and his companions settled

there, forming the "new village of St. Louis."

iju,^ jd by Google
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there were but two priests in the vast dis-

trict, the Recollect Father, Luke Collet, and
the Jesuit Father, Sebastian Louis Meurin.

In September of 1765 Father Collet died,

leaving Father Meurin the only solitary priest

to minister to the faithful of Stc. Genevieve,

Kaskaskia, Fort Chartres, Cahokia, Prairie

dtt Rocher and St. Louis. Writing to the

bishop of Quebec, in 1766, this gratid old

Jesuit missionary says: "Ste. Genevieve is

my residence. Thence I go every spring

and visit the other villages. I return again

in the autumn, and whenever I am summoned
on sick calls. I am only sixty-one years old,

bat I am exhausted, broken by twenty-five

years of mission work in this country, and

of these, nearly twenty years of malady and
disease show me the gates of death. I am in-

capable, therefore, of long ajipHcation or

bodily fatigue. I can not, accordingly, sup-

ply the spiritual necessities of the country,

where even the stoutest man could not en-

dure. It would need four priests. If you
can give me only one, he should be appomted
to Cahokia, and with the powers of vicar

general." .Accordingly, in 1768, he was joined

by Rev. Pierre Gibault, vicar general of the

diocese of Quebec, who was assigned to Kas-
kaskia. Father Gibault was not only a zeal-

ous missionary, but a true patriot. Darcy
McGee, speaking of Catholics and the Revo-
lution, says: "We find Father Gibault,

vicar general of the bishop of Quebec,

blessing the arms of French volunteers in

the American cause, administering the oath

of allegiance to Congress in his own church,

and enlisting the Christian Indians upon the

same side." Great were the labors and trials

of this untiring missionary, and we learn from
a letter to his bishop: "To all the pains and
hardships that I have undergone in my dif-

ferent journeys to most distant points, winter

and summer; attending villages in Illinois,

distant from each other, in all weather, night

and day, snow or rain, windstorm or fog on

the Mississippi, so that I never sleep four

nights in a year in my own bed, never hesitat-

ing to start at a moment's notice, whether

sick or well, and always ill fed." With the

transfer of authority to the Spanish Governor

in 1770 came a change in ecclesiastical juris-

diction. The bishop of Havana now held

jurisdiction over the new Province. Father

Meurin was forced to change his residence

to Cahokia, and to cease his administrations

84

in Spanish dominions. Father Gibault, how-
ever, continued his visits to St. Louis and
other missions on this side of the river. The
infant village was not yet able to boast of

a church edifice. The earliest record in the
old Catholic register is dated 1766, and states

that a tent was used for a church. Father
Gibault, therefore, set to work to erect a
modest structure of upright logs, which he

dedicated on the 24th of June, 1770. In 1772
the Capuchins came from New Orleans to Uie

country of the Illinois to labor in the mis-
sions of Upper Louisiana. Father Valentine,

a Capuchin, became the first resident priest

of the village of St. Louis, where he re-

mained until 1775. The last of the Capuchin
fathers who aiiniinislered the parish of St.

Louis was Fra. Bernard, who was formally

installed as "Cure of the parochial church of

St. Louis, post of Paincourt," under the Gov-
ernorship of Don Francisco Cruzat. His
ministry of thirteen years was most fruitful.

From this center he organized the parishes

of St. Charles, St. Ferdinafid, and other
ncighborinjj points. The annalists agree in

the statement that Fra. Bernard was a man
of great zeal and apostolic courage, which he

displayed during the stormy period of the

Revohition. We find a Rev. Mr. F. Lcdru
in charge of the ])arish of St. Louis from

1789 to 1793. The next incumbent was Dom.
Pierre Joseph Didier, a monk of the Order

of St. Benedict, who remained in charge until

toward the dose of 1799. After him came
Father Pierre Janin, who held the pastorship

from 1800 to 1804. At the time of the ces-

sion of this territory to the United States

there were but twenty-six priests in the

Province ; of these, twenty-two followed the

standard of Spain. The consequence to the

church was most dcploralile. The Diocese
of New Orleans, which had been organized

in 1793, at this time included the whole of

Louisiana. The bisho]) of Xew < )rlrans.

therefore, appointed Rev. James Maxwell
vicar general of the Province of Loui!«iuna

over the English and American settlers, as

resident pastor there. He is represented as

a man of much persuasive eloquence. Fath-

ers Maxwell, of St. Louis, atid Olivier, of

rrairic du Rochrr, were the only priests nn

the mission within this vast province. Father

Olivier is described by Archbishop Spalding

as "among the most pious, zealous and effi-

cacious priests who labored in the Missis-
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sippi Valley." He was for many years vicar

general of the bishop of Baltimore for all

the misiicQS extending over the present

States -of Indiana and Illinois. He died in

1841 at tiie Seminary of the Barrens, in Mis-

souri, at the advanced age of ninety-five.

Rev. Thomas Flynn appears the next parish

priest of St. Louis, lie remained there about

two years, from 1806 to 1808, when he retired

to Ste. (Genevieve. Tlicre was no perma-

nent priest in St. Louis until the advent of

Father Savigne, in 181 1, who continued to

reside there up to 1817. This good priest en-

deared himself very nmch to the inhabitants

of the town. His patriotism must have been
as ardent as his rclifjiuns zeal, as we read

tliat at the close of the War of 1812, when
General Jackson obtained the victory over the

English at New Orleans, the town of St.

Louis was illuminated and a solemn mass and
Te Deum were chanted in the Catholic

Church, and a patriotic discourse was deliv-

ered by I'athcr Savigne.

In the meantime, mighty changes were ac-

complished in the political world. By the

treaty of St. Ildefonso, in 1800, the Louisi-

ana Province was ceded to the French Re-
public. But scarcely had this decree been

carried into cfTect when Napoleon Bonaparte

entered into negotiations with President Jef-

ferson for its cession to the United States.

This was accomplished in if^o^ The colony

being almost entirely I rench, the people

were much attached to the political tradi-

tions of the old country, and hence was this

announcement received at first with disfavor.

It was the dawn of a new era to the inhab-

itants of the Territory. The United States

fizg had replaced those of France and Spain,

which they had so long held in veneration,

lifany of the old families were of the best

patrician stock, "aristocratic scions of noble

houses, who had come to better their for-

tune in Louisiana." Ford, in his "History

of Illinois," has this to say of the old Frendl
settlers: "They were the descendants of those

French people who had first settled the coun-

try who formed all that remained of the once

proud emiiire wliich Louis XTV" had intended

to plant here. Notwithstanding this people

had been so long separated by an immense
wilderness from civilized society, they still re-

tained all the suavity and politeness of their

race." All historians speak of their beau-

tiful and primitive simplicity of manners, a

warm and princely hospitality, punctuality

and honesty in all dealings, politeness and
courtesy, friendship and cordiality, gentk
kindness and aifection in the domestic rela-

tions, reverence and respect to dders; a re-

ligious adherence to truth and justice to all,

are the characteristics recordetl of them by

impartial American observers. Captain

Stoddard pays an eloquent tribute to their

religious character and urbanity of manners.

The Frenchman treated the Indian justly

and kindly, hence the most amicable reb-
tions were preserved among them. The
speech of the Shawnee Chief to General Har-

rison corroborates this: "You call us your

children; why <lo yoo not make us happy

as our fathers, the French, did? They never

took from us our lands; indeed, they were
in common between us. They planted where
they pleased, and cut wockI where they

pleased. So did we. But now ii a poor In-

dian attempts to take a little bark from a
tree to cover him from the rain, up comes

a white man and threatens to shoot him,

claiming the tree as his own.** Lambing, in

his "Historical Researches in Pennsylvania,"

holds that "of all the nations entering the

New Worid, the French treated the abori-

gines in the truest Christian spirit." The
government, both under French and Spanish

rule, was most paternal. The priest and the

commandant were looked upon as spiritual

and temporal fathers, and, though Catholic

in every respect, no favoritism was shown
Catholics as against Protestants, and the

King gave orders that the people were not

to be disturbed in the exercise of their re-

ligion. (See Rader's "History of Miasonri,"

p. 20.) Sometimes there were personal

wrongs which demanded redress, but this

never savored of aught that was sordid or

covetous. The early days of St. LouU
abound with instances presenting a social

picture the simple beauty of which it is dif-

cult to improve. In our days of social re-

finement, wlu-n tlie wounds inflicted upon

reputation are soothed and healed through

the intervention of legal tribunals and by

the liberal application of a golden salve, the

case which is here cited will prove refresh-

ing to the right-minded. On the 3d of De-

cember, 1778, Mrs. Therese Charon, wife of

John B. Petit, presented her petition to the

Lieutenant Governor, in which she stated

that one Baptiste Menard had ^^sly de*
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famed her character, in presence of Miss

Delor and Mrs. Ladouceur. She asked that

he be required to prove his assertions, and
in default thereof that he be imprisoned until

he made public reparation at the church door
on a Sunday for her honor which he had
tarnished. On that same day the Lieuten-

ant Governor issued an order requiring

Menard to prove what he had said against

the complainant, or to make retraction, un-

der such penalties as may be adjudged. On
the following day Menard presented his an-

swer, in wfaidi he said, inasmuch as the Lieu-

tenant Governor p^^ve him choice of punish-

ment, he accepted that of public reparation,

and he declared also that what he said of
Mrs. Petit was said maliciously and wrong-
fully, while under the influence of drink ; that

she was a woman whose character was above
reproach, and that he asked pardon of God,

of the King, and of Mrs. Petit, beseeching

her to forgive him, promising to respect her
on all occasions, and praying the Lieutenant

Governor to receive the declaration which

he offered to make to the lady where it

may be deemed proper. On the same day
the Lieutenant Governor adjudged that his

declaration was not sufficient unless made
publicly. He ordered, moreover, that the de-

fendant be led, on the Sunday following, to

the church door of the parish, and after tlie

termination of high mass, then that he should
make the reparation ofTered in his answer

and in the same terms. It was ordered, also,

that he should be imprisoned fifteen days,

likewise, by way of example, and should pay
the cost of the proceeding against htm.

Furthermore, Jean Baptiste Lachapelle, a

police officer, certified that on the 5th of De-
cember. 1778, tlie above sentence was pub-

lished, having been executed in his presence,

and before the public of St. Louis.*

About the year 1809 .Xbbot Urban, of the

Trappists, obtained from Bishop Carroll the

pastoral care of the Catholics of upper Mis-

sissippi. On tlicir arrival at Florissant, John
Mullanphy generously granted them his own
residence, but after one year they selected

for the site of their conventional establish-

ment the great mound near Cahokia, since

known as Monk's Mound. After three years

• Witne«K<i were •worn with npllfted hand, miikinir the <\k"
of thr cr(\ss riiul iiromUiiiK in OtMl'i name ami in thai of (he
KinK 1" npt-nk Ih'- I'u'.h- A Mi|H'iif>r officer wa«i not T*M|uiieil

to Kwriir. He dimply placed hi* hviui ujiuii the hill of hi*
mracd and dcdarid the Uwlli upon bi« kOHor—" Rewiuia-
cencM Ufa HinliMiarj Priest," p. 41.

they retired to France, in 1S13. ]->a, Marie
Joseph Denaud, the prior of this wandering
community, remained upon the missionary
field, laboring with extraordinary zeal and
ministering to the wants of the faithful in

Missouri and Illinois. Bishop Flaget, of

Bardstown, Kentucky, was the one recom-
mended as the first bishop of St. Louis. In
a letter written in 1815 to Mr. Gratiot, of St
Louis, Bishop Flaget expressed his pleasure

over the contemplated transfer to that city.

He was the first bishop to visit that place.

He administered confirmation throughont
tlie district in 1814, and did much to preserve

religion in the neglected portion of the

church. On the occasion of this visit the
ladies of St. Louis presented him with a fine

cross and mitre. He was invited by Gov-
ernor Qark to his house, and requested to
baptize three of his children, for whom the

bishop stood godfather and Mrs. Hunt god-
mother.
The Catholic ChnFdi in St. Louis, hitherto

of slow growth, is now about to be singu-

larly favored. After the formal transfer of

Louisiana to tlie United States, this coun-
try came under the spiritual jurisdiction of

Archbishop Carroll, of the primatial see of

Balthnore. The see of New Orleans was
vacant since 1802. >Tnch disorganization

prevailed in consequence. The Rev. Louis
Dnhour? was named the third bishop of New
Orleans, in 1812, but through the imprison-

ment of Pius VII, the Bulls were delayed.

Having been previously appointed adminis-

trator of the diocese, he was urged to ro at

once to New Orleans and assume the duties

of that oiKce. He remained in that capacity

for two years and a half, when he repaired

to Rome, to lay before the Holy Father the

sad condition of the church in Louisiana. He
recommended to the Holy See a division of
the diocese. Upper I^ouisiana to be a new
sec, with St. Louis as its center. The plan

did not mature. Bishop Dubourg was con*
sccraled in Rome, September 28, 181 5, but

remained two years in Europe, engaged in

raising funds and to procure misskmaries for

his diocese. Thougli consecrated bishop

of New Orleans, Bishop Dubourg resolved

to fix his residence in St. Louis. He accord-

ingly wrote to his friend, Bishop Flaget, to

prepare the way before him. Bishop Flaget

paid a second visit to St. Louis in October,

i8t7, to make the necessary preparations for
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the reception of Bishop Duhourt:. It was not

a fruitless mission. Bishop riagct was waited

on by its most inducntial citizens, among
others by Colonel Benton, the afterward fa-

mous Senator from Missouri. Mr. Jeremiah
Connor started a sabscrtpti<m list, giving

the princely snm of one thousand dollars,

which had a most beneficial effect on those

who followed. Bishop Dubourg arrived from
Europe on the 4th of September. 181 7. land-

ing at Annapolis. He was accompanied from
Europe by five priests and twenty-six

Levites, some of whom on their arrival were

royally entertained by the immortal Charles

Carroll, of Carrollton. The party set out

on their journey by stage, arriving at St.

Louis on the 5th of Tntinarv, iRiS. While

in Europe, Bishop Dubourg appealed to the

superior general of the Vincentians, or Laz-
arist Fathers, for missionaries to labor in

this portion of the diocese. Fathers An-
dreis and Rosati, and others, arrived there in

October, 1817. Bishop Dubourg took up
his residence in St. Louis in 1818, and with

this noble band of apostolic priests, he set

to work to bring up tiie church in tliat place

to a spirit of progress. He appointed the

Very Rev. Felix de Andreis, C. M., pastor

of the mission and vicar general of the dio-

cese. Father Antlrcis having died after a

brief period of two years, one of his saintly

companions, the Rev. Joseph Rosati, suc-

ceeded him in the pastoral charge. Rt. Rev.

Bishop Dubourg commenced at once tiie

erection of a fine Cathedral on the spot where
stood the old lop church. It was a brick edi-

fice, forty feet by one hundred and thirty-

five in depth. It was provided with several

large bells, cast in France. He also erected

the St. Louis College, a two-story brick

building. The lot on which the church, col-

lege and other buildings were erected em>
braced a complete square, a part of which

was used as a burial ground. Speaking of

this first Otthedral building, Mr. Paxton,

the editor of the first directory (1821I says:

"It is a truly delightful sight to an American
of taste to find in one of the remotest towns

in the Union a church decorated witli orig-

inal paintings of Ruben*;. Raphael. Guido,

Paul Veronese, and a number of others by

the first modern masters of the Italian,

French and Flemish schools. The ancient

and precious gold embroideries which the

St Louis Cath^ral possesses would certainly

decorate any museum in the world. The
bishop possesses, besides, a very elegant and
valuable library, containing about 8,000 vol-

umes, and which is without doubt the most
complete scientific and literary repertory of

the Western country, if not of the Western
world " Under the direction of this ener-

getic bishop, the \'inccntian Fathers opened
an ecclesiastical seminary at the Barrens,
in Perry County, in 1818, where divinity,

philosophy and the oriental languages were
taught. The Catholic Church owes to hint

the origin of the Sisters of Charity and the

La<lies of the Sacred Heart in America, and
the toiindatiuu ol the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith. Bishop Dubourgf is

described as a man "at once endowed with

the elegance and politeness of the courtier,

the piety and zeal of the apostle, and the

learning of a father of the church." The
biographer of the saintly Father Andreis thus

speaks of Bishop Dubourg: ''It is just that

we should acknowledge the source whence,
after God, so much good was derived in be-

half of the United States ; or. rather, that we
should gratefully recognize the principal in-

strument of which Go<l vouchsafed to make
use to renew the face of this land, so sterile

at the beginning of the present century. The
first instrument of the mercy of God was
Rev. William Dubourg." "1 must render

glory to God," writes Father Andreis, "and
hear witness to the truth. ... I must

confess that after God» the merit of all that

has been, or will be done, is due to the

rare talents, industry, experience^ activity,

ability, prudence, vigilance, patience, zea!

—

in a word, to the indefatigable perseverance

of this extraordinary man, Bishop Dubourg.
. . . Tie preaches continually in both lan-

guages, English and I'rench. The nuraer-

otts conversions that take place should be
attributed to him. Tie is not only at the

helm, but at the sails and oars ; he is every-

where ; he preaches, hears confessions, bap-
tizes, marries, assists the sick, is general,

captain, sergeant, and foot-soldier."

In 1823 Father Rosad was appointed co-

adjutor to Rt Rev. Bishop Dubourg. of New
fVlcans. and he was consecrated bishop of

Tenagre in 1824. Two years later Bishop

Dubourg resigned the bishopric of Louisiana
and returned to Europe, on account of hi =

" Kl. Kev. L.ottit WiUiam V. UubourR wa* born in Sao
Itaainn Md m« cwt««cirtc4 tMrd MsiMpof New Orteaa*
Scpuwberai. iSis.
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health. He was made archbishop of Besan-

con in 1833. St. Lonu was established as

a distinct see, and Rt. Rev. Joseph Rosati

was appointed as its iBrst bishop, by Pope
Leo XII, in 1827. Bishop Rosati was born
at Sora, in the Kingdom of Naples, on Jan-
uary 30, 1789. To great learning and piety

he joined a rare sweetness of character. St.

Louis was then an incorporated town of over

4,000 inhabitants, and making rapid strides

in material progress. Bishop Rosati was a

man of great seal and judgment. His first

thought was to promote the cause of Chris-

tion education in his diocese. With this

view, he fotmded an academy there in 1827,

under the direction of the Ladies of the

Sacred Heart. It was situated in what was
called Frenchtown, on a traet of land donated
for that purpose by Judge Mullanphy. These
noble daughters of France are thus the pio-

neers of Catholic education in the West.

Great were their hardships and privations in

their humble home in St. Charles—living

martyrs in a divine cause. The names of

these Christian heroines shall go down in

the history of the church in America to in-

spire future generations with the same mis-

sionary zeal. By invitation of Bishop Ro-
sati, four Sisters of Charity left Emmetsburg,
Maryland, for St. Louis in 1828. Mr. John
Mullanphy—^a name linked with everything

Catholic in the history of tliat city—donated
ground for a hospital. He also gave houses

and other property yielding a large yearly

revenue. He even defrayed the traveling ex-

penses of the Sisters and gave them sufficient

money to furnish the hospital. This build-

ing, which was on Fourth and Spruce Streets,

passed away in 15^74, and the noble structure

on Grand Avenue takes its place. It was
the first Oitholtc institution of the kind in

the United States. The Sisters of Charity

were also placed in charge of St. Mary's Or-
phan Asylum, in a building near the Cathe-
dral. In later years they opened the St. Vin-

cent's Insane Asylum, the St. Philomona's

Industrial School, the St. Vincent's Semi-

nary for Young Ladies, and the St. Anne's
Widows' Home. In 1830 Bishop Rosati

commenced the erection of the present

Cathedral, on Walnut, between Second and
Third Streets, in St. Louis. It was then

considered a structure of rare architectural

beauty. Its dimensions were one hundred
and thirty-six by eighty-four feet, fronted

with four Doric columns. The spire rests

upon a stone tower, which rises from the

foundation to a height of forty feet above the

pediment. It was consecrated on the a6th

of October, 1834. four bishops—among
whom were Bishops Flaget, Purcell and
Brute, who went to St. Louis by stage from
Cincinnati to be present on the occasion-
taking part in the ceremony, and the militia

from the government barracks assisting in

full uniform. There was an occurrence in

1833 which is worthy of record. In that year

Bishop Rosati sent Father St. Cyr to Chi-

cago to found a parish there in the humble
village consisting of about one hundred
Catholic families.

At the invitation of Bishop Rosati, a col-

ony of six Sisters of St. Joseph came from
Lyons, France, to St. Louis, arriving there

March 24. 1836. They at once opened a

school in Carondelet. and one ,
in Cahokia,

Illinois. The institution in Carondelet con-

sisted of an humble log cabin, occupying the

site of the present St. Joseph's Academy and

Mother House. In August of the next year

the village established a free school, and

placed it under the management of the Sis-

ters, who continued in charge until the intr^
duction of the public school system. Th«
Sisters were given charge of the Male Or>
phan Asylum in 1845. The Deaf and Dumb
Institute owes its origin to the zeal of these

good Sisters. The Sisters of St. Joseph are

among the most highly esteemed of our re-

ligious communities. They have grown to

be the most numerous sisterhood in the dio-

cese, being chiefly employed as teachers of

very many of our parochial sdiools in the

city. Bishop Rosati had for his auxiliaries

a body of able and zealous missionaries,

some of whom became distinguished digni-

taries of the church in America. Among
the priests especially distinguished during

this missionary period were the Rev. Fathers

Neckere, Dakmen, Prattc. Saulnier. Niel,

Deutveligtie, Odin, Timon, Parodi. St. Cyr—
remembered in the history of the church as

the first resident priest in Chicago; BouilUer,

Tucker and Donnelly.

In 1842 Very Rev. John Timon, superior

j^eral of the Vincentians in the United
States, and son of one of the earliest

Irish settlers in the United States, pur-

chased a site for a seminary near the

Soulard Mansion, and on the spot where
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the St. Vincent Insane Asylum stood. Mons.
Soulard was one of the early benefactors of

the cluirch in St. Louis. He generously

presented a large square of ground to the

Vincoitian community for the erection of

a new Catholic Qiurch. and sold to them on
rc.isonable terms Iiis l)rii k mansion, to he

used for a seminary. Bishop Rosati. while

in Rome, in 1841, earnestly requested Pope
Gregory X\'I to appoint the Rev. Peter

Richard Kenrick as his coadjutor, with right

of succession. Hairmg obtained his wish, he
left for America at once, accompanied by the

young bishop-elect. They came to Phila-

delphia, where the Most Rev. Peter Richard
Kenrick received his consecration in the

pro-cathedral of that city, on November 30,

18 14, Bishop Rosati acting as consecrating

preUte, and Rt. Rev I-rancis Patrick Ken-
rick and Rt. Rev. Peter Paul Lefevre being

the assistat\ts. The eloquent Bishop Eng-
land, of Charleston, South Carolina, preached
the consecmtion sermon. .-Xfter the conse-

cration of his coadjutor. Bishop Rosati was
called to Hayti on a diplomatic mission.

From Hayti he proceeded to Rome, to re-

port to the Holy See. He was commissioned
to return to Hayti, but his health having
failed, he departed this life on the 2Sth of

September, 1843. When Bishop Rfisati ar-

rived here in i8t8 he found in Upper Loui-

siana but seven small wooden churches, four

priests, and only seven or eij^ht thousand

Catholics. There were neither reUgious

houses, colleges. Catholic schools, nor sem-
inaries, and the city of St. Louis had not over

three thousand inhabitants. In a memoir,
written by Bishop Rosati and published in

1840, we find the followinj; cheerful descrii*-

tion of the condition of the church at that

period: "The diocese of St. Lonis, in the
United States, was erected in 1826, beinpf

detached from that of New Orleans. This

diocese, properly speaking, comprises Mis-

souri, Arkansas, Iowa. Wisconsin. Minne-
sota. Kansas, Dakota. Xebraska. Utah, Ore-

gon, Washington, the Indian Territory and
two-thirds of Illinois. The total population
is about half a million, 'jrventv thousand of

which are Catholics. It is peopled by a vast

number of savage tribes, some of whom have
embracerl the Catholic religion, and are at-

tended by missionaries from the diocese of

St. Louis, and espedalty by the Jesuit

Fathers, who, through the mercy of God,

continue to gain many souls to the faith. At
the present time there are seventy-seven

priests, twenty-five of whom belong to the

congregation of the mission, twenty-three

are Jesuits, and the rest secular clergymen

of different nations, Froncli. Italians, Ger-

mans, Belgians and Irish. There are like-

wise twenty-one clerical students, two of

the mission and nineteen Jesuits. The priests

of the mission have a college for the educa-

tion of secular students, a seminary for the

diocese, a novitiate, and five houses or mis-

sions. The Jesm'ts have a college, a novi-

tiate, hve rcbii knees or nmsinns, and three

missions among the Indians. Besides this,

there are in the diocese of St. Louii twelve

houses for religious females, in which re-

side about one hundred and twenty nuns.

Of these twelve houses, three belong to the

Order of the Sacred Heart, two to the Sis-

ters of Charity, two to the nuns of Loretto,

two to the nuns of St. Joseph, and one is a
Convent of the \'isitation. All these are

devoted to the education of girls, and, in

their houses there are two hundred and
forty-one boarders, seventy orphans, three

hundred and seventy-nine day scholars—in

all six hundred and ninety girls. In the col-

leges and schools for boys there are two
hundred and forty-five students, sixty-nine

orphans and two hundred and twenty-six day
scholars, making a total of five hundred and
forty—the whole number of boys and girls

receiving education being one thousand two
hundred and thirty. We have also an orphan
asylum and a hospital, kept by the Sisters of

Charity; nearly twelve hundred patients are

received there annually. There is also a
'iohoo! for deaf and dumb female chilrlren.

Jn the course of the year 1839 two hundred
and eighty-nine Protestants embraced the

Catholic religion at St. Louis, and during the

following years the nimiher must have been

still more considerable. There are now in

the diocese of St. Louis fifty-five churches
and twenty in course of construction, and

twenty more would be commenced if the

reqaistte funds were at hand."

On the death of Bishop Rosati, Rt. Rev.

Peter Richard Kenrick became bishop of St.

Louis. Peter Richard Kenrick was bom of

pious parents, in Dublin, Tr<'lan(i.on the iSth

day of August, 1806. He made his theolog-

ical studies in St. Patrick's College, May-
nooth, and was ordained on March 6, 1833,
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by Archbishop Murray, of Dublin. After

exercising the ministry for one year in his

native city, he accepted the invitation of his

right reverend brother to come to Phila-

delphia, arriving there in October, 1833. He
was appointed president of the diocesan sem-

inary, rector of the Cathedral, and vicar

general of the diocese. During a visit to

Rome, in 1840, he met I'.i^ixip Rosati, who
was much impressed by the younfj Irish

clerg>inan, for l-atijcr Kenrick had even

then a reputation for learning and piety.

Bishop Rosati liaxinj^ licf'Te ciidfavored to

procure a coadjutor, again asked the Holy
See, naming Father Kenrick as his choice.

He was a man of jjreat strength of cliarac-

ter, a deep student of the sciences, sacred

and profane, a polemical writer of note, and
a most convincing and persuasive prcaclier.

He was especially a paleistic scholar, proba-

bly the greatest in the American church.

He was a linguist of no ordinary ability. Be-
sides possessing a knowledge of the Hebrew,

Greek and Latin, he could write and con-

verse not only in the copious English, but

in the French, German and Italian. When
he entered upon his duties as Bishop of St.

Louis the population of the city was about
twenty-five thonsan<l. chiefly French anil

Irish. Though Catholic in the main, there

then arose a spirit of Protestant propa-

gandism which tended to awaken a strong

anti-Catholic feeling. The young bishop was
alive to the religious needs of the hour. He
began the publication of the "Catholic Cab-
inet." a monthly magazine of great prom-

ise, and preached often on the lundaiiiciilal

doctrines of the church. The establishment

of the Visitation Xuns in this city, in 1S44.

was a memorable event. After a residence

in Kaskaskia for a term of fourteen years,

a flood arose in that locah'ty which tlireat-

ened their destruction. Bishop Kenrick and

Very Rev. J. Timon risked their lives in go-

ing to the rescne. A steamboat wa-^ chartered

to bring the Sisters and their effects to St.

Louis, where a house was prepared for their

reception. Their convent in St. Louis was

near St. \'incent's Church, but. in 1856, they

removed to their more commodious buihl-

ing. on Cass Avenue. In 1893 tlicy entered

their grand convent in Cabannc Place—one

of the finest educational establishments in

the country. A very notable event in the

history of St. Louis was the laying of the cor-

ner stone of St. Vincent s Church, on the

17th of March, 1844. The Irish Montgom-
ery Guards, the Hibernian Benevolent Soci-

ety, with the children of the various Catholic

schools, in grand array, with bands of music,

banners and badges displayed, marched to

the site, accompanied by a vast concourse

of people.*

In 1847 St. Louis was erected into an
archdiocese, and Bishop Kenrick thus be-

came its first archbishop. To meet the wants

of the poor in a methodical way, and to cul-

tivate among the people the spirit of practi-

cal charity, Archbishop Kenrick established

the St. Vincent de Paul Society. He received

much aid in this great work from Judge Mul-

lanphy, then mayor of St. Louis, who was
rarely absent from its meetings. This lay

apostle of charity, with other respectable cit-

izens of St. Louis, founded the Irish Emi-
grant Society, to aid and direct the .sick and
poor among the emigrants from fandne-

stricken Irehind. True to this ruling charac-

ter of his life, Mr. Mullanphy be(iueaihed a

vatt fortune to be exclusively employed in

the continuance of this noble work of char-

ity. However, when Irish emigration ceased

this fund has been expended in aid of all

])0or {'migraiits iudi'^criniiiiately, the broad-

minded testator liot wishing to exclude any

nation or people from receiving benefits of

a fimd based upon Christian charity.

In 1848 the seminary was transferred to

Carondclet. and given to other professors.

The archbishop invited the Rev. Anthony
O'Rcagan—his fellow student in Maynooth

—

to accept the presidency of the seminary, and

he accordingly arrived there in 1849, and
filled the position until his consecration as

bishop of Chicago in the .St. Louis C athe-

dral, 1854. The Jesuits were then established

on Ninth anil Washington Avenue, near their

little chapel of St. Aloysius. Father Van de

Velde, who was president of the St. Louis

University, was appointed to the bishopric

of Chicago, and was consecrated by Arch-

bishop Kenrick in the old College Church, in

February, 184Q. The ilrotliers of the Chris-

tian .Schools u'cro iiit rodnced itilo the dii>oese

in 1849. It is unnecessary to speak of the

events of that noble community of Christian

• St. Patrick's Itay t»«d ttec« recardcd for many vmrt one
of »t>erl«l deroUcm and ceremonial In Rl I.onls. Eacli nrtnm
of Ihr frjKt wm atlrnrtrd with imhl r rrinn iiic .nitl cVnion.Irn.
timis A« r;it'.Vii- there -i lint.!li- j.ti.. .••.•.ii-ii tlli»

day. in which the Krin Benevolent .Society »a» the mi>»t pronii-

cat Sc«tc.
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teachers. Their fame as educators is world-

wide. In the year 1850 Ardibishop Ken-
rick held his first Diocesan Synorl. Of the

fifty-four priests who were present at the

Synod only one sunrives—^Rev. F. X. Weis,

the venerable pastor of Ste. Genevieve.

About a month after the close of the Synod,
St. Louis received a distinguished visitor in

the person of Father Mathew—the Irish apos-

tle of temperance. He remaine<i the guest

of the archbishop. During his stay he re-

ceived visits from the most distinguished

members of society. The man who was hon-

ored at the nation's capital was no ordinary

personage. The most hstiqg rcflolt of

Father Mathew's visit was the estabiishment

of a Catholic Total Abstinence Socie^»which
later developed into the present grand or-

ganization known as the Knights of Father
Mathew.
From the beginning of his administration

Archbishop Kenrick displayed a rare busi-

ness al)ilit\'. I' ureseeint;; flic <jrcntnf>is of

the city, he invested largely in real estate.

Hundreds of depositors trusted him with

their money, rather than risk it in wild-

cat banks. Besides, he received many large

bequests, the greatest being that of Mr.
Tlinrnton. He was aided also by many
munificent ofierings or charital)le donations

from Mesdames Hunt, Diddle, Patterson and
Hudson. One of his most judicious invest-

ments was his purchase of tlie Gay farm, in

1853, which was converted into one of the

finest cemeteries in the country—the well

known Calvary Cemetery.

The first Provincial Council held in St.

Louis was in 1855. and a second in 1858. In

the meantime, the archbishop made applica-

tion for a coadjutor. His vicar general.

Very Rev. James Duggfan, being chosen for

that dignity, was consccratefl by .Archbishop

Kenrick, in the St. Louis Cathedral, on the

3d of May, 1857. After a year Bishop Dng-

gan assumed the administratorshi]) of the

diocese of Chicago. This he held until 1859,

when he was promoted to that see. He re-

tired through ill health in 1869. The arch-

bishop resumed the full duties of his f)ffice,

and continued to perform the most arduous

tasks throughout the diocese until the

weipht of vrnrs began to tell upon him. And
when the question of selecting another coad-

jutor was raised, all eyes turned toward the

eminent priest and pulpit orator. Very Rev.

F. J. Ryan. Rome respected the archbish-

op's choke, and appointed him coadjut<w

bishop to the archbishop of St. Louis, with

the right of succession. Bishop Ryan is a
man of cfaanntng manners and cultivated

mind. A vacancy occurring in the archie-

piscopal see of Philadelphia, Bishop Ryan
was appointed to that important see, in

1884. Archbishop Kenrick was again re-

quired to bear the burden of the day, and

the heat of episcopal duties. His agility

and endurance were remarkable in one
bordering then upon his eightieth year.

Finally, the archbishops, bishops of the

country and dergy of the diocese turned

their attention to the pressing need of a

coadjutor to the aged archbishop. Their

choice fell upon the Rt R«v. John Joseph
Kain, bishop of Wheeling, West Virginia,

who was appointed coadjutor archbishop of

St. Louis in 1893. Two years later he was
created archbishop of St. Louis.

The following is a list of the churches

erected in the city of St. Louis, with the

date of their erection:

St. Louis' Church, a log edifice, 1770; St.

Louis Cathedral, a brick structure, 1818; St
Mary and Joseph's, then named Our Lady
of Mt. ("arr:u!, 18J4; St. I.ouis Cathedral,

present structure. 1834; St. Francis Xavier's,

abandoned in 1888, 1839 ; St. Mary of Victo-

ries, German. 1843: .'^t. X incent's. 1844; St.

Patrick's, 1845; St. Joseph's. German, 1845;

.*^t. John, the Apostle and Evangelist, 1847;

Sts. Peter and i^ul. German. 1848; Holf
Trinity. German. 1849: St. Micliad's. 1S49:

St. Bridget's, 1853; The Immaculate Con-
ception, abandoned in 1874, 1853 ; St. John
Nepoirmk. Bohemian, 1854 ; St. Lawrence
OToole, 1855; St. Liborius, German, 1855;
St. Malachy, 1858; The Annunciation, r8^;
St, Boniface, German, iW^: St. Tames', i860:

The Assumption, 186— ;
Holy Cross, German,

1863; St. Anthony. German, 1863: St. Te-
resa's, 1865; St. Nicholas', German, 1866;

The Holy .Angels. 1866: St. Francis de

Sales, German, 1867; The Sacred Heart,

1871; St. Agatha's, Cernian, 1871 ; St. Bon-
aventure's, abandoned in 1883, 1871 ; St. Co-

lumbkille s. 1872; Our Lady of Mt. Car-

mel, 1872; St. Eliabeth's,' colored, 1873;
Our T.adv nf Perpetual Succor. Gertiian. 1873

;

The Immaculate Conception, 1874: St. Au-
gustine's, German, 1874; St. Bernard's,

German, 1^4; St. Kevin's, 1876; The Holy

i_-yuu.Dd by Google
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Name, 1876; St. Cronan's, 1879; The Holy
Ghost, German, 1879; The Visitation, 1881;

St. Stanislaus', Polish, 1882; St. Thomas of

Aquinas, 1882; St. Rose's, 1882; St. Francis

Xavier, commenced, 1884; St. Henry's, Ger-

man. 1885: St. Leo's, 1888; St. ( asiinir's,

Polish, 1889; St. Engeibert's, German, 1891;

Holy Rosary, 1891; St. Agnts, iBgt; St.

Paul, the Apostle, abandoned in 1897, 1897;

St. Aloysius', German, 1892; St. .Matthews',

1893: St. Mark's, 1893; St Edward's, 1893;

St. Barbara's, German, 1893; The Holy In-

nocents', 1893; Our Lady of Good Counsel,

1894; St. Wenceslaus', Bohemian, 1894; New
Cathedral Chapel, 1896; St. Anne's, 1897;
The Holy Family, 1898; St. Margaret's,

Parish founded, 1898.

The following institutions are in charge
of religious ordcr.s of men:
The Kcnrick Seminary, founded in 1818,

and transferred from Cape Girardeau in 1893,

aiul opened for studies September 14th of

that year.

St. Louis University, founded In 1839.

Franciscan Monastery, introduced into the

diocese in 1862.

St. Alphonsus Convent of Redemptionist

Fathers, introduce*! into the diocese in 1866.

The Christian Brothers' CoUege, estab-

lished in 1849.

The Alexian Brothers' Monastery, intro-

duced into the diocese in 1869.

The Passionist Monastery, introduced into

the diocese in 1884.

The following institutions are in cha^^ of

religious orders of women:
Academy of the Sacred Heart, Maryville,

introduced into the diocese in 1818.

Academy of the Sacred Heart and MuUan-
phy Orphan Asylum.

St. Joseph's Academy, Mother House and
Novitiate of the Sisters of St. Joseph, intro-

duced into the diocese in 1836.

Convent and Academy of the Visitation,

Cabanne Place, established In St Louis in

1844.

St. De Chautal Academy of the Visitation.

St. Vincent's Seminary.

Loretto Academy, introduced into the

diocese in 1847.

I'rsuline Convent and Academy, estab-

lished in St. Louis in 1849.

Convent of the Good Shepherd, established

in St. Louis in 1848.

Carmelite Convent

Convent of the Franciscan Sisters, Mother
House and Novitiate, established in St. Louii
in 1872.

Little Sisters of the Poor, Home for the

Aged, established in St. Louis in 1869.

Deaf and Dumb Institute, Sbters of St
Joseph.

St Joseph's Institute for Deaf Mutes, Sis-

ters of St. Joseph.

St. Joseph's Male Orphan Asylum, Sisters •

of St. Joseph.

St. Mary's Female Orphan Asylum, Sis-

ters of Charity, introduced into the diocese

in 1828.

St. Louis MuHanphy Hospital, Sisters of

Charity.

St. I'hilomena's Industrial School, Sisters

of Charity.

St. Anne's Widows' Home, Sisters of

Chanty.
St. Vincent's German Male and Female

Orphan .'\sylum.

Sancta Maria in Ripa, Mother House of

the St. Louis Province of the Schocrf, Sis-

ters of Notre Dame, Sisters introduced In

St. Louis in 1858.

House of the Guardian Angel, Sisters of

Charity.

Oblate Sisters of Providence, established

in St. Louis in 1880.

St Vincent's Institute for the Insane, Ot-
ters of Charity.

Missouri Pacific Railway Hospital, Sis-

ters of Charity of the Incarnate Word.
St. Antony's Hospital, Franciscan Sis-

ters.

St. Elizabeth's Instftute, Sisters of the

I'recious Blood, established in St. Louis !
1882.

St. Mary's Infirmary, Mother House of

the Sisters of St Mary, esUUished in St
Louis in 1872.

St. John's Hospital, Sisters of Mercy, es-

tablished in i85&
The following recapitulation will serve to

show the present status of the church in the

diocese:

.A.rchbishop. i; Diocesan Priests, 234;

Priests of Religious Orders, 145; Churches

and Chapels in Diocese, 289 ; Stations with-

out Churches, 30; Seminary for Diocesan

Clerg\', T ; Seminaries for Religious Orders,

5; Students, 262; Colleges and .Academies

for Boys, 4; Students, 927; Academies for

Young Ladies, 13; Other Institutions of

Digitized by Google
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Higlicr l-<lucation lor Fc-niales, 5; Females
Educated in Higher Branches, 1,800; Paro-
chial Schools, 138; Pupils, 24,464; Orphan
Asylums, 6; Orphans, 674; House ot Good
Shepherd, i; Preservation Qass, 196; Deaf
Mute Asyhuns, 2; Pupils, 60; Industrial

Schools, 3; Pupils, 150; Asylums, 4; Hos-
pitals and Infirmaries, 13; Patients during
the year, 6,000, and Catholic population of

Diocese, ynjooo. ^ ^ _
David S. Fbblan.

The first religious service on the ground
where the city i)f St. Joseph now stands was
held by a traveling Jesuit priest in the year

1838. There was a tradinfr post on the spot,

and it was called Blacksnakc Hills. A fewper>
sons lived near by, the most prominent
among them being Joseph Robidoux, now
known as the founder of St. Joseph. Robi-
doux was a Catholic, and the service was
held in his dwelling, a simple log house, a
number of Indians forming part of the con-
grep^ation. and looking with wonder at a cer-

emonial worsliip 01 the Great Spirit such as

they had never witnessed before. In 1840
another priest. Fatlier \'r>t:e!. visited the

place. The Catholic population rapidly in-

creased, and in 1847 a brick church was built

on a lot given hv Jo^r])!! Robidou.x. and
dedicated by Bishop Kenrick, 01 .St. Louis,

whose diocese then included St. Joseph. The
Catholic population of the parish now con-

sisted of about twenty-five families, chiefly

Canadian French, with a few Irish. When
the church was dedicated Rev. Thomas Scan-
Ian was made the first pastor, and in a ht-

tlc wiiilc there were three Inunlnil coinnni-

nicants. In 1868 the «Iiocese of St. Joseph
was erected, with Rt. Rev. John Tlogan for

the first bishop, and under his wise a<hninis-

tration the new diocese greatly prospered.
In t8/)8 tin- ("athi dra!, a large and impo-.-

ing edifice, was built, at a cost of $70,000,

foUowed shortly after by the Church of the

Immaculate Conception, costing Sio.ocxi; St.

Patrick's Church, costing $20,000. and the

German Church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion. In 1871 the church of St. John the

Pay<tist was erected, at a cost rtf $;(i.o<io. by
the widow of John Corby as a memorial lo

her husband, who had been one of the

wealthiest and most enterprising citizens f>f

St Joseph. In the State, the Catliolic Church
has been from the first a conspicuous power
for good, subduing the rude and lawless ele-

ment oi the pioneer population into sobriety

and respect for law, promoting morality, rev-
erence and education, founding coUeges,

maintaining schools and inculcating devotion

to liberty and free institutions; and when-
ever occasion called, its priests, teachers and
Sisters of Charity have not spared thcT
comfort, nor even their lives, in gathering

orphans, assisting the poor, ministering to

the afflicted and giving consolation to the

dying in times of epidemic and distress. The
first settlers in Missouri were Catholics, and
the tir^t worship of (iod was performed by

Catholic priests. The first church in the

State was the Catholic Church built at Ste.

Genevieve, shortlv after the settlement of the

place in 1735, and the second was the Cath-

olic Church built at St. l^uis In 1770. In

1890 there were 442 organizations and 402
church edifices, with church property valued
at $4,070,370, and 162,864 communicants.

I'atliolic Cliiircli in KaiiHan City.

—

The Catholic hunter was the tirst white
man to reach the site oi Kansas City. The
Catholic priest was the first clergyman to

come here. The pioneer spirit was as active

in the soul of the French priest as in the

French adventurer who first na\igated the

water and blazed the forests of the unknown
West. The dauntless courage of the Cath-
olic <liscoverer an<l voyager was ke])t alive

by the knowledge that his priest would ac-

company him and share his hardships or soon
follow in his wake to administer to him
the strengthening solaces of holy re-

ligion. The training of the French priests

at home was of a kind that made heroes
of ihoiti. Tlu y courted the difficulties and
privations of missionary life. They even
emulated the apostolic lives, and ambitioncd
lhi- niartw'v <h-alh of the saintci] mission-

aries who tell victim to the knife and arrow
and bludgeon of the savage tribes in New
York and Florida and the country along the

Atlantic shores. French priests said mass
at St. Louis in tents before the first log huts

were erected. With the authority and at

the command of the bishop of Quebec,

French priests di<l duty at Kaskaskia. Caho-
kia, and among the Indians first visited by
Marquette. When Rohirlnux first dipped his

oar in the Mississippi and steered his canoe

northward, and then went up the Missouri,

in all probability he exacted a promise from
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the abbes then in St. Louis and the Floris-

sant Valley to follow him. The American
Fur Company, in \\linsc employ he went

forth, knew that the permanency and ulti-

mate success of their agency in the Platte

country depended to a great extent on the

presence and ministrations of the priest. The
company invited the priest to each of its

agencies. Religion not only stimnlated cour-

age and fortitude in the brave employes, but

made them mure honest and zealous in the

company's interest. As keen, observing men
of the world, the officers of the American

Fur Company reasoned that if rehgion was
necessary in the environments of civiliza-

tion, why not necessary. ;< n, whrrc there

were no restraints of government, and when
society's exactions had no force. If the gos-

pel and the sacraments of the church elevated

and kept in condition the moral tone of its

members, while at the same time it advanced

the business of the Fur Company, in its old

agencies, it would work the same rcsiilt in

its newest and most western headciuartcrs.

While these and other equally logical rea-

sons satisfy the belief that the Catholic priest

established missions in western Missouri at

the very beginning of this century, 'there are

no data to confirm such belief. Yet then-

is nothing strange in the absence of contirm-

ing proofs. The last quarter of the eight-

eenth century witnessed the Catholic Church
deprived of one of its strongest agencies

for the preaching of its divine teachings in

new countries. The Jesuits, as a society,

were under the ban of the church's disap-

proval—Ihey were disbanded. The best

drilled, the best disciplined, the most effi-

cient corps in the army of the church was

mustered out of service. The Society of

Jesus was sticcessfully working among the

Indian tribes in the Eastern .States, wlicn

Pope Clement XIV issued the order to dis-

band. This left the conversion of the West-
ern tribes to a few diocesan priests engaged
in Upper Louisiana and Illinois. This was
a new heid for the diocesan ]iriest. To en-

ter Upon it and to administer to the ubite

men scattered along the Missouri River

forced the pastors of Kaskaskia, St. Louis

and Florissant to neglect for a time their

flocks. The priests who entered tempora-

rily upon this new charge worked as eflfec-

tually as the Jesuits woidd have done. But
their labors were spasmodic and without

plan. They were making church history, but
did not record it. Whatever reports they
made of their visits to the Indian and the

frontiersman are not to be found to-day in

the archives of the diocese which commis*
sioned them. The parish records of bap-

tisms and marriages, started by the diocesan

priests during their visits at the mouth of

the Kaw, were lost in the high waters of

1844.

The first priest known to have come to

the Indians in middle and western Missouri

and Indian Territory (now the .State of Kan-
sas) was Father La Croix, a chaplain to the

Sisters of the Sacred Heart at Florissant.

Tie came west in 1821. ITc spent some time

with the Frenchmen along the Missouri and
Kansas Rivers, among them those located

where Kansas City now stands, and then

went to the fur agency at St. Joseph. He
then returned to Florissant.

The ne.xt priest who did missionary work
among tlie W rstt rn ln<liaiis and the West-
ern white men was the Rev. Joseph Lutz.

The tune of his first visit was 1825. He was
a young German priest, and at that time

one of the clergymen assisting Bishop Ro-
sati, at the St. Louis Cathedral. He knew
there were Catholic Indians in l!ie Terri-

tory, and he opened a correspondence with

them through the Indian agents. An In-

dian chief, named Kansas, who was the head

of the tribe of that name, went to St. Louis

to have a personal interview with Father

Lutz. The result was that Father Lutz
started on his first missionary tour among
the Indians of the Territory. He visited the

Kansans and the IQckapoo tribe. Even
after the Jesuits became permanent mission-

aries among those Indians, Father Lutz's in-

terest in them did not lag. and he frequently

accompanied tlie I"atiiers oil their trijis west.

Father Lutz spent several months with the

French in the bottom lands, now the busi-

ness districts of Kansas City. Here he regu-

larly said mass, and performed all the

duties of a pastor of souls. His visits ex-

tended during the thirties and into the for-

ties, as far as 1844. TTis residence during

all this time was the Cathedral at St. Louis.

He was secretary to Bishop l^osati from
183'') until 1844, when the bishop died. He
retained his position under Bishop Kenrick

until he was appointed pastor of St. Patrick's

Church, St Louis, a position he held
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only a short tivat. The writer heard Father
Lutz's name spoken in the most affection-

ate way by the Chouteaus, Turgeons and
Ferriers.

Father Roux ahemated with the Rev. J.

Lutz in missionary work in Kansas City.

Father Roux was a native of France. As
pastor of Kaskaslda, he volunteered occa-

sional service at the nioiith of the Kaw.
Father Rouk iirst came here in 1833. The
Catholics were no longer confined to the

West Bottoms ; they were in the East Bot-

toms, too, and lived also on the surrounding

hills. Father Roux said mass in a house near

what is now Cherry and Second Streets. This

point soon became the most centra! for his

people. Father Roux was a practical busi-

ness man. He had acquired property and
built churches in Kaskaskia and Cahokia. It

was he who gave a tone ot permanency to

the missions here. In his time, and for many
years before and after, the site of Kansas

City was known by two names—Kansas or

Kansas, and Westport Landing. The lat-

ter title was given it because it was the

shipping point or steamboat landing for the

little town of Westport, a few miles south.

Father Roux purchased a site for a church.

This was not only the first

Pint Charcb piece of Catliolic Church
fnfMtf. properly ever purchased

in Kansas City, but it was
one of the very first real estate trans-

actions, for a consideration, ever made
here. The land he purchased April 5,

1834, had only been patented by the

government to Peter La Liberte on March
8, less than one month previous. The
extent of the purchase was forty acres. This
tract ran along the present west line of
Broadway, from Ninth Street to Twelfth
Street, ami then due west to a point one
hundred feet west of JefTerson Street. The
consideration was the mtinificent sum of six

dollars. Father Roux remained here after

this purchase until December, and left in

time for the holidays, for Kaskaskia was too
important a parish to be without its pastor at

Christmas. He returned after Easter of the

following year, 1835. and remained until

August. This was his last appearance here

as missionary pastor. Many duties in his

growing parish at Kaskaskia demanded his

undivided attention. July 29. 1838. he laid

the cornerstone of a new church in Kaskas-

kk. After Christmas of 1838 he left Kas-
kaslda to see W^port Landing once more.
His journey was only partly by river, on
account of the heavy ice tloats and because
of the thick sheet of ice that covered the
river from JefTerson City several miles west.

The remainder of the way he made on horse-

back and by wagon. He remained long
enough to have ten acres parceled off the

forty-acre purchase. These ten acres he

deeded to Bishop Rosati. January 31, 1839.

The ten acres are bounded bv Eleventh

Street on the north, Twelfth Street on the

south, Broadway on the east, and the west
line of the original forty acres on the west.

The price value of the properly to leather

Benedict Roux in 1839 had advanced but lit-

tle from what it cost him in 1835, just fifty

cents. The consideration for the ten acres

deeded to Bishop Rosati was two dollars.

No real estate speculator in the days of the
"boom," when Kansas City was phenomenal
in its wonderful deals, judiciously made and
quickly turned over, for a moment figured on
such premium on an investment as that made
by the church in its purchase from Father
Roux. The two acres used for a graveyard
up to 1880 supplied the means by which
Father Donnelly purchased St. Mary Ceme-
tery, and the ten acres which he deeded to

the Sisters of St. Joseph in 1879. The sale

of the half block on Washington Street, from
Eleventh to Twelfth Streets, erected the

orplum asylum on the ten acres given the

Sisters. The block bounded by Twelfth and
Eleventh Streets, and by Pennsylvania and
Washington Streets, was deeded by Arch-
bishop Kenrick in 1866 to the Sisters of St.

Joseph, at the request of Father Donnelly,

and much of the expense of the main build-

ings erected by these Sisters for academy
purposes was defrayed by the sale of brick

and lime made by the same Reverend Father

on this tract. Father Donnelly sold stone

from a qiiarry which he called Rocky Point,

on Twelfth Street, between Pennsylvania and

Jefferson Streets, for riprapping the banks
i)f the ^^i<^ol:^i River, and for other pur-

poses. The proceeds of all sales he gave to

the Sisters in the time of their need and for

helping to purchase and aid St. Joseph's Hos-

pital. But the Sisters were not the only

beneficiaries of Father Donnelly's business

management of the ten acres. The Church

of SS. Peter and Paul was liberally aided
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from this revenue, and although the figures

are not now at hand, and possibly there is

now no record extant of the amount he gave

it, it is not overstating the amount to say he

contributed to this second church started in

Kansas City the amount of $2,500. To St-

Patrick's Parish Church, for the first three

years of its existence, lie contributed $3,000

from the sale of brick from the brickyard

which stood on the site of tlie cpiscoj)aI resi-

dence. This donation he frequently made
known from the pulpit and in private eonver-

sation, as well as through the columns of tlic

Kansas City "Journal" and of the "Times."

To Annunciation Parish he gave $300, all he
could spare, for when this parish was
erected, liis parochial territory was restricted,

and there was no time or brick kiln to furnish

him the means to be more genetOOt.

The Wesfport Parish was always a concern

of Father Donnelly's heart. lie gave in

property and material to that parish $2,500.

The Rcdcmptorist Fathers rereivotl a worthy

gift from him. He was proud of the honor

ci inviting them here. The sale of the bal-

ance of the ten acres made the btiilding of

the cathedral and Christian Brothers' school

a matter of not much effort. The inq>ortanee

of Father Rotix's work here will justify the

further notice that he spent the year 1840 in

Europe, and that from 1841 to 1846 he was
attached to the St. Louis Cathedral.

April 1 1. 1 823,the Rev. Charles Van Quick-
enbome and the Rev.

Jmlt MlMlsMriss Peter J. Timmcrman, tWO
uiPulM*. Jesuit Fathers, with seven

aspirants to the priest-

hood and three lay brothers, left White
Marsh. Maryland, for Missouri. They
reached St. Louis at i o'clock p. m.,

Saturday, May 31, 1823. It was on
that same day. May 31, 1673. just one

hundred and fifty years before, that Father

Marquette passed the site ol St Louis.

In 1827 Father Van Quickenbome went
on his first mi'^sionar>- exairsion to the

Osage Indians in the Territory. He stopped

for a few days with the fur traders at the

mouth of the Kaw. He said mass, preached

and administered the sacraments to them.

The special purpose of the Jesuits in coming
to Missouri was to spend their lives in civil-

izing and Christianizing the Indian tribes

dwelling in the Territory. Father Van
Qttickenbome's first visit to the Indians con-

vinced him that "no great or permanent
results could ever be accomplished among
the indolent, wandering and indocile abor-
igines of the woods and prairies, which would
at all compensate for sacrificing all their

energwt and resources in exchisivo attention

to the savages." (Father Hill's History of

St. Louis University.'') He returned to St.

Louis to work among the white population,

ami to re-establish the St. Louis College,

wiiich for some years up to 1826 had been
conducted by diocesan priests. He paid two
other visits to the Kaw settlement and to the

Osage Indians, one in 1829, and the other

in 1830. We next hear of the Jesuits in the
Indian Territory in 1836. Fathers \'an

Quickenbome and P. Van Hoecken, with

three lay brothers, established a mission at

Kickapoo Village in the spring of 1836. In

1837 the Rev. Christian Van Hoecken, S. J.,

brother of Father Peter Van Hoecken. S. J.,

and the Rev. Anthony Eisvogels, S. J., visited

the Catholics at Independence, Liberty,

Westport Landing, Fort Leavenworth, and
other places north along the Missouri. In
1 1^37. at the command of the Rev. Van
Quickenborne, the superior of the society in

the West, the' Jesuits built a 1<^ church on the

forty-acre tract belonging to the Rev. Bene-
dict Roux. Father Roux was in his parish at

Kaskaskia, and gladly granted the necessary

permission.

Tliis church was called for a Jesuit saint,

St. Francis Regis. It was
St Francis Regis built on what is now the

Cbercb. south line of Eleventh

Street, ami would be in

the middle of Pennsylvania Street. West
of the church thry erected, in 1840,

a two-room log house. This log house

Stood on the southwest comer of Elev-

enth and Pennsylvania Streets, and remained

standing until the property was purchased

by the late Thomas Bullene. Pictures

of the hut are plentiful to-day, and are

sold as the likeness of the first Catholic

Church ever erected in Kansas City. The
church was torn down in 1858, and as far

back as 1872 there was not a vestige of it

left. The excavation of Pennsylvania Street

forced the removal of the very foimdations.

During i8}o-i Westport Landing was at-

tended from Kickapoo Village.

In 1842 the Rev. Anthony Bitvogets was
removed from Kickapoo Vilhige to Westport
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Landing. He was the first resident pastor

of what is now Kansas City. His missions

were Independence, Weston, Irish Grove and
Fort Leavenworth. In this year the Jesuits

left Kickapoo Village for Fottawottomie Vil-

lage, now known as St. Mary's. Father
Verhocgen succccdrd Father Eisvogels, and
was pastor during 1844-5-6. Father Saunier,

diocesan priest, took charge of Westport
Landing in 1847. During Father Saunier's

sojourn in the east, in 1848, Father Donnelly,

then stationed at Independence, replaced

hitn. Father Saunier was pastor up to 1849.

From 1845, when Father Donnelly came to

Independence, be efficiently aided Father
Saunier in his ministrations among the Eng-
lish-speaking Catholics. This friendly aid

rendered by Father Donnelly perhaps gave
rise to the belief that he was pastor here
from 1845.

With Father Bernard Donnelly begins the

modem history of the church in Kansas City.

It is humbly prayed that his spirit will look

doHH forgivingly for thus placing him. His
ambition in life was to be classed among the

ancients. He spoke of the early missionaries

with an air of intimate acquaintance, and
doiely connected their deeds with his own.-

Father Donnelly succeeded the Rev. A.

Saunier in the charge of the mission at

Kansas late in 1849, or very early in 1850.

The name Westport Landing had given way
to that of Kanzas. In the spelling now, the

letter "z" is dropped and "s" is substituted.

This innovation in the spelling was never
recognized by Father Donnelly. To the end,

he dung to the letter z. Small towns were
not as ambitious then as now. and the affix

"Q^* had not been made to Kanzns as late

as 185a Father Donnelly's parish continued

to be Independence. He resided there, and
from there attended Kanzas. Besides Inde-

pendence and Kan7.a>.lK' also attended Sibley

in Jackson County and Lexington in Lafay-

ette County. He visited Catholics south and
west almost to the .Arkansas line, and east

within twenty miles of Jefferson City. He
never lived in the old two-room log hut at

Eleventh and Pennsylvania Streets. While
doing duty in this locality he made the hut
his resting place, and frequently stayed in it

over Saturday and Sunday evcnin!::^ It was
the Jesuit Fathers and Father Saunier who
made it their residence. In 1857 Father
Donnelly built a brick church facing Broad*

way, about midway between Eleventh and
Twelfth Streets. He also erected a one-rooiB

brick house with a basement. This house
was enlarged at various times until it became
a four-room house and two stories high.

After completing this work, he wrote Arch-
bishop Kenrick, suggesting that a pastor be

appointed to live in Kansas City. Rev. D.

Kennedy was commissioned to take the posi-

tion. He came here, and learned that there

was a debt of $3,000 on church and resi-

dence. He waited on Father Donnelly in his

home at Independence, and stated that he

was going to return to St. Louis, and that

he saw no prospect of paying a debt of that

size in such a small town. Father DonneHy
failed to persuade him to return to Kansas
City. He then proposed to Father Kennedy
that he himself would immediately write the

archbishop, asking him to permit Father

Kennedy to become pastor at Independence,

where there was no debt, and to appoint him-

self to Kanzas City. The archbishop con-

sented, and Father Donnelly became resident

pastor here in 1857. The new church he
called the Immaculate

lamcalsit Gnttfilm Conception. The name of

dMidi. St. Francis Regis ceased

to be the parish title with

the demolition of the old log church.

For over twenty-two years, as pastor of

Immaculate Conception, Father Donnelly
labored in season and out of season for the

glory ot God and the salvation of souls. His

first assistant was Father Michael Walsh,
who remained with him but a few months,

when he was appointed pastor of W^estport.

This was in 1870. Father James Doherty
replaced Father Walsh. He was promoted
to .Annunciation Church, St. Louis, Januaiy
I, 1872. Father James Phdan was assistant

until December of 1872, and his place was

taken by Father Curran, who came in 1878.

Father Donnelly resigned in March, 1880.

Father David J. Doherty assumed the pas-

torship of Immaculate Conception on Whit-

sunday, 1880. Father Doherty was young,

zealous and highly educated. His cheerful
happy disposition, and his frank, open char-

acter, made him deservedly popular. During
his short pastoral charge he erected the resi-

rlencc now occupied by the right reverend

bishop. Immaculate Conception Church be-

came the Cathedral of Kansas City diocese

on the appointment of Bishop Hogan. The
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cornerstone of the new Cathedral was laid

Sunday, May ii, i96a, hy Bishop Hogati.

The occasion brought out a large gathering,

and delegations came from St. Joseph,

Sedalia and Independence. Archbishop Fee-

han, of Chicago, preached an eloquent ser-

mon, in English, and the Right Rev. Abbott,

of the Immaculate Conception, preached in

German. The cathedral was opened for

divine service on Trinity Sunday, 1883.

The first division ol Inunuculatc Conccj)-

tion Parish took place in

8S. Mcr Md PiaTs. 1866. German Catholics

were among the principal

supporters of Father Donnelly from his com-
ing to Kansas City to reside. They rapidly

grew in numbers until Archbishop Kenrick

felt justified in giving them a pastor of their

own nationality. Father Reusse, now of SS.

Peter and Paul's Parish, St. Louis, used to

aid Father Donnelly in hearing German con-

fessions, and in giving missions to the

Germans of Kansas City, ITe came here

frequently tor years for that purpose from

his parish in Henry County. Father Schrei>

bcr, of Weston, also came f)ff and on at

Father Donnelly's invitation for the same
purpose. Father Grosse was appointed pas-

tor of the Germans. He soon organized

them into working order. Property was
secured on the southwest comer of McGee
and Ninth Streets, and the basement of a

good-sized brick church was started. In this

basement mass was said for some months.

Father Grosse was succeeded by Father

Andreas, who labored assiduously until 1872.

Father Zechcnter. the present pastor, took

charge in August of the same year. He
erected a schoolhouse and pastoral residence.

Father Halpin was the first pastor of St.

Patrick's Parish. He said

St PaMcrs Pliftai. mass for the first three

months in SS. Peter and

Paul's Oiurch. The property secured for a

church site was on the southwest corner nf

Seventh and Oak Streets. Father Halpin be-

gan work on a large church, but only suc-

ceeded iti covering in a part of the basement.

The stone work of the basement was more ex-

pensive than was at first contemplated by pas-

tor or figured by the architect The cause of

this was that it was necessary to excavate

very deep for a foundation to build on. It

was said that the excavation on one side

was fully thirty-five feet. Father Halpm re-

tired on July II, 1872. Father Archer, of

St. Louis, was the. next pastor. He came
here in August following. Katlicr .\rcher

was a success from the very beginning. He
quieted discordant elements and gained the
good w ill and co-operation of his people im-
mediately. At this remote day it is not too
late to correct a false impression in regard to

the financial condition of St. Patrick's Par-
ish on the arrival 01 leather .\rcher. After

a thorough investigation by a committee
appointed for the purpose. Father Archer
found but a trifling debt. So well pleased

were pastor and pec^le at the discovery that

steps were taken to erect a church on the
basement walls. P>ut expert mechanics soon
discovered a weakness in the walls that would
not permit of a superstructure. This placed
the congregation in a quandary, and it was
long and often debated whether the walls

should be torn down or the property sold

and a new location selected. Father Archer
held a successful festival during the Christ-

mas holidays of 1872, and netted about

$1,200. This, with some subscriptions, made
the church's treasury nearly $2,000. In Feb-
ruary, 1873, Father Archer was called to St.

Louis to take chai^ of St. Patrick's

Church. Father James A. Dunn was St.

Patrick's third pastor. He purchased the

present location. The first property was sold

and much of the stone in the old basement
was used in the masonry work of the new
building. This was done without interfering

with the tise of the church on Seventh and
Oak, because only a little more than one-

fourth of the walls of the foundation were
covered with a roof. It was stated in a
lecture given by Bishop Ryan in tlie Coates

Opera House, for the benefit of St. Patrick's

Church, that the manner of construction of
that church reminded him of the way
churches were built in the middle ages—the

people were all giving a helping hand. As
there were many coiuractors and mechanics
hving in the parish, and very little work was
going on at the time, all the idle men and the

unhired teams were gratuitously helping to

draw material anr! place it in the walls. The
result was that the stone masonry cost the

parish but a very small sum in money. Labor
was cheap and so was material, and Father

Dunn was fortunate in getting the bricks in

the walls for less than five dollars per thotti-

and. The new church was opened on Christ-
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mas, 1876. The residence of the priests, as

also the school bniUlmg, were the work of

Father Dunn's industry. His suecessor is

the Rev. T. Ltllis.

A third divtstoit of the original parish of

Kansas City was iiiaiie

Am—dsfl— Ptfiifc. May 25, 1872, when Arch-
bishop Kenrick formed

the part of the city known as West Kansas
into a new parish. The new parish was named
Annunciatiun. The Rov. \\ lUiaui J. Dalton,

assistant at Annundation Church, St. Louis,

was assiGrnc"<1 pastor. ( )n Smvl.u , Jiuu- Jjth.

Father Dalton said the first mass for the new
con^egation. An empty store on Twelfth
Street, between Wyoming and Greene

Streets, was tendered by its owner for tem-

porary use. July 3, two lots of fifty feet

each on the southwest corner of Fourteenth

and Wyoming Streets were purchased. This

property was then a portion of a com field,

and had just been platted into an addition

known as Depot Addition. August 22d fol-

lowing, 100 feet more were purchased on
the southeast comer, facing the first pur-

chase. July i.^tli a frame church building,

thirty by forty feet, was completed and occu-

pied. This building was enlarged fifty feet

in length, and in September was moved
across the street to the new property. Here
the congregation worshiped until November
12, 1882, when the new brick chUTCh was

dedicated. This edifice N\as sixty-eight by

one hundred and thirty feet, and cost $ao,-

ooa Besides the old and new churches, An-
nunciation Parish erected a large pastoral

residence, a dwelling for the teaching Sisters,

and a spacious schoolhouse. The growth of

the pari^ih from about fifty families in 187J

was remarkable. In 1882 there were on the

church records over twelve hundred families.

As the parish was that district of tlic city

where the railroads, stock yards and machine
shops were gathered, there were many board-

ing houses kept and tenanted by Catholics.

An innundation from the Missouri River in

1882, and the sweeping purchase of entire

streets of property by the Stock Yards Com-
pany and the Rock Island Railway Company,
in 1883, 1886 and 1892, forced the parish-

iooers to other parts nf tile r-:t V, and reduced

the congregation to a number less than were

present at the founding of the parish. In

October, 1898, the church and pastoral resi-

dence were bought by the Rock Island Rail-

way Company. It will be only a very >>hort

time unto the parish will be abandoned. All

the territory in West Kansas City, excepting

a small portion, is now in the hands of rail-

roads, stock yards and commercial interests.

St. John's and St. Joseph's Parishes were
taken from the territory of

Nnr Nrhket. St. Patrick's Parish. Both
were founded at the >ai!ic

time. Father James Phelan organized St.

John's Parish in February, 1882, and is still

its pastor. His first services w ere in the East
Bottoms. He purchased the fifty feet on
which the church stands, on Independence
Avemie. The cornerstone of the church was
laid Sunday, June 14^ 1882. 'I'lic ymrish grew
until an addition of forty feet extended the

building to its present proportions. He pur-

chased the pastoral residence in 1892.

Father James Kennedy, of St. Joseph's

Church, said mass in an empty hall on Eigh-
teenth Street until he completed the basement
of the church on Nineteenth and Harrison
Streets. He purchased the location on which
he erected the parish school. In connection

with the school property, he bought a lot and
house for the Sisters, h'ather Clohessy be-

came pastor in 1889 or 1890. He completed
the church, and erecteil a pastoral residence.

In 1876 the Kedcmptorist Fathers came
from New Orleans, Louisiana, and purchased
ten acres of groimd at \\Vstpiirt. The fol-

lowing year they erected a church edifice and
monastery at Thirty-third and Wyandotte
Streets, at an outlay of $40,000. They soon
opened a preparatory college for students,

and in 1885 found it necessary to add to their

buildings for educational purposes. In 1890
tbe preparatory department was removed to

Kirkwood, Missouri, and the college was de-

voted solely to use as the TheologinI Sem-
inary of the Redemptorist Order. In addition

to the college faculty and the parish priests,

the monastery is the home of nearly a score
of missioners who go out to various Western
States. From 1878 until April, 1895. the
people of the parish attended the Redemptor-
ist Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
April 21, 1895. 3 parish church under that

name was opened for divine worship.

St. Aloysius' Parish was organized in Jan-
uary, 1886, by the Rev. Henry A. Schapman.
S. J. A lot at Eleventh Street and Prospect
Avenue was purchased, and a church buiUl-

ing was completed by tbe Rer. James A.
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Dowling, S. J. Until its completion, services

were held in the basement for some yean.
The church is conducted by the Jesuit

Fathers.

The Church of the Holy Name was also

founded in 1886. During the first year,

Fathers Sheridan, Devereux and O'Dwyer
served in turn, and services were held in three

different dwelling houses. In 1887 a frame

church building; was erected at Twenty-third

Street and College Avenue. Tlic church is

conducted by the Dominican Fathers, a band

of whom are here stationed, and give mis-

sions through the Western country as lar as

the Rocky Mountains. Of the rectors of

Holy Xanic. the Rev. Father J. D. Fowler

was, in 1900, elected prior of St. Louis Der-

trand's Convent, at Louisville, Kentucky.

In 1886 the Rev. William McCormack be-

gan the organization of a parish in the East

Bottoms, to which he gave the name of St.

Francis the Seraph, or of Assissi. A church

building was erected in 1887. and a school

building in 1897. In 1891 the parish came
under the care of the Franciscan Fathers.

The congregation includes various national-

ities, and the present pastor.the Rev. Mathew
Schmidt, O. F. M., preaches and hears con>

fessions in English, German, Flattdeutsch,

Dutch or I'lcmish, and French.
In 1887. Sacred Heart Parish was estab-

lished by the Rev, M. J. O'Dwyer, who has

erected one of the most spacious and impos-

ing church ediiices in the city. In order to

lessen ex|»ei»e» Father O'Dwyer utilized the

earth removed in grading, for brick -making,

and has built an academy and a residence.

In 1888 the Rev. R. M. Ryan was appointed

to reorganize the parish at Westport, and he

succeeded in renovating the olil church build-

ing, which had been in disuse from 1874 to

that time. It is known as Our T-ady of ('i(}0(\

Counsel. The Rev. J. T. Walsh is pastor.

St. Stephen's Parish was formed in 1888
by the Rev. P. J- O'Doiuiell, then secretary

of the diocese of Kansas City, and chaplain

of St. Jose|)h's Hospital. The church building

is a fine edifice at Sheffield, outside the east-

ern limits of Kansas City.

Holy Trinity Parish, under the care of the

Rev. M. J. Gleason. was also formed in 1888.

It has a spacious edifice, occupying the sec-

ond story, and the basement combining

parsonage and school rooms. It is situated

at Seventh Street and Cypress Avenue.

w

St. Vincent's Parish was founded in 1888

by the Rev. P. M. O'Regan, and a church
builfling was erected soon afterward. This

building was abandoned, and a new parish

was established on the south side of the city.

The new church and pastoral residence are

situated at Flora and Thirty-first streets.

The church is under the care of the Lazarist

Fathers.

The Church of Onr Lady of Sorrows was
founded in 1888, by tlie Rev. Aloysius Kurts,

and a building was completed in 1891. It is

under the care of the Franciscan Order.

.-V congregation of Arabians was formed
by Father John, an Arabian priest, in 1890.

For want of a church htiilding. services are

held in a room at Second Street and Grand
Avenue. Services are conducted in the Syro-
Chaldaic tongue.

The Holy Rosary is an Italian Church,
founded in 1895 by the Rev. Santo Paulo,

and now under the care of the Rev. P. Lotti.

The churches of Kansas City are cifrhteen

in number, and all, save four, have been
established since the coming of Bishop
Hogan.

St. Teresa's Academy, for young ladies,

was opened on August 4, 1866. It ranks high
among the best female academic-; in the

West. In 1899 it numbered 220 pupils.

The Christian Brothers conduct an acad-
emy and i)rimary school for boys, and use the

school building attached to the Cathedral.

In 1899 one hundred and fifty students were
reported.

There are thirteen parish schools in Kan-
sas City, numbering about fifty teachers, and
upwards of 1,600 pupils.

The Roman Catholic Diocese of Kansas
City was created Septeni-

Kmhb CHr Wsccse. ber 10, 1880, and com-
prises all that part of Mis-

souri south of the Missouri River, and west of

the eastern boundary lines of the counties of

Moniteau, Miller, Camden, Laclede, Wright,
Douglas and Ozark. The Right Rev. John
Joseph Hogan, bishop of St. Joseph, Mis-
souri, was transferred to the new see. and
took up his episcopal residence in Kansas
City. He continued to act as administrator

of the St. Joscj)li diocese until 1893. when
Bishop Burke, of Cheyenne, was transferred

to St. Joseph. Soon after his transfer to

Kansas City, Bishop Hogan built anew the

Church of the Immaculate Conception, to
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be known as the Cathedral. Ground was
broken October i, 1881 ; the cornerstone was
laid May 14, 1882, and in 1883 the edifice

was completed. The building is one hundred

and seventy by seventy feet, with a fifty-feet

sanctuan.', and a tower one hundred and

sixty feet in height. The latter contains a

beautiful chime of eleven bells, the gift of the

late Mrs. Thomas Corrigan, as a memorial

to her deceased husband. The Cathedral was
the scene of impressive religious observances

August 27, 1895, on the return of Bishop

Hogan from a visit to Ireland, whither he

had gone to restore his shattered health. De-
cember 8th of the same year was celebrated

the golden jubilee of the coming of Father

Donnelly to Weslport Laiuling, and upon
this occasion the chimes rang for the first

time. In February, 1896, the visit of the

apostolic delegate, Archbishop (now Car-

dinal) Satollt, was made the occasion for

other marked observances. Oppressed by

increasing duties and the growing infirmities

of age, Bishop Hogan petitioned Rome for a

coadjutor, and the Very Rev. John J. Glen-

non, since 1893 rector of the Cathedral Par-

ish and vicar general of the Kansas Gty
diocese, was elevated to the position. Father

Glennon was consecrated bishop of Pinara

(Asia Minor) June 29, 1896, by Archbishop

Kain, of St. Louis; his coadjntorship bears

with it right of succession in the episcopacy.

In the Kansas City diocese are fifty-five

churches with resident priests; thirteen mis-

sions with churches; twenty-seven stations;

nine chapels; forty ci5:^ht secular priests, and

forty-two priests of religious orders; fifteen

eodenastiol students; nine academies for

young ladies ; parochial schools in forty-one

parishes and missions ; two orphan asylums

;

one industrial and reform school; five hos-

pitals, and a Home for the Aged Poor. The
Catholic population of tlic diocese is about

45/XX>. The only Catholic journal in the

diocese is the "Catholic Register." founded

Wh. J. DAtTOM.

Catholic KiiiglitH and LudieH of
Amerlcav-An orgaoixation similar in char-

acter to the Catholic Knights of America,

designed to admit both men and women to

membership, and composed, as its name in-

dicates, of persons aflUiating with the Cath-

olic Church. It was organized in Louisville,

Kentucky, in 1890, and has since established

branches in the larger cities of Missouri.

Catholic KniKlitH ol America.

—

A semi-religious organization of a fraternal

character, having an insurance feature and
admitting members of the Catholic Church,
originated at Nashville, Tennessee, in 1878.

The founder was John Mcl^aughlin. a lajTnan

of the Catholic Church, of modest worth, who,
since his death, has had a monument erected

to his memory in Nashville by the Knights.

The organization started with eight members,
but its object being approved by Bishop Pat-

rick A. Feehan, afterward the archbishop
of Chicago, it was chartered by special act

of the Legislature of Kentucky, and under
this charter has continued its work in that

and other States. Within a comparatively

short time 1,000 had been enrolled in

Tennessee and Kentucky. Since then its

membership has been extended to Indi-

ana, Ohio, Missouri and other States.

The first branch of the order in Missouri

was organized in St. Louis in 1879, in St.

Patrick's Parish, among the origfinal mem-
bers being Patrick Monahan, John Mertz,

John Parkison and John P. Kelley. The
order extended rapidly in the State, and in

the year 1900 there were eighty-one branches,

with 4,633 members in Missouri, St. Louts

having thirty-six branches with 3483 mem-
bers; Kansas City seven branches, with

176 members, and St. Joseph two branches

with 67 members. In the United States the

membership was estimated at 23.500 Con-
nected with the order is a uniformed body
known as the Uniformed Rank, Catholic

Knights of America.

Catlin* Daniel, manufacturer, was bom
in 1837 in Litchfield, Connecticut, son of Dm
Catlin, wlio was one of the pioneer tnhacco

manufacturers of St. Louis. He was reared

and educated in that city, and trained to

the business in which he has since been so

eminently successful, in early boyhood. His

father's tobacco factory was founded in North
St. Louis as early as 184a In his yoong
manhood, Daniel Catlin hecanjc the manager
of this factory, and at once greatly e]q>anded

its operations. Giving special attention to

the manufacture of fine-cut chewing and
smoking tobaccos, he placed on the maricet
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the noted brands, known as "Golden Thread,"
"Mcersdiarnn," "Old Style" and "Huntress,"
which have become known everywhere, and

have carried the names and fame of the man-
afacturers to all parts of the country. Ex-
panding trade brought about a proportionate

expansion of manufacturing facilities, and the

organization of the corporation known as
the Catlin Tobacco Company, in 1876, Mr.
Catlin became president of this corporation

and remained at its head until 1898, when he

and his associates sold the splendid prop-
erty which they had built up to a mammoth
corporation, which at that time consolidated

many of the leading tobacco manufactories
of the country under one management. Dur-
ing the later years of its existence the Catlin

Tobacco Company had in its employ more
than four hundred persons and was numbered
among the leading industrial institutions of

St. Louis. The prosperity which has attended

Mr. Catlin's manufacturing enterprise, and
his accumulation of a fortune in that connec-

tion, have caused him to become interested

largely in real estate, banking and other en-

terprises, and he is officially identified with

some of the strongest financial institutions

of the city. A successful manufacturer, he
is also known as a sagacious and capable

financier, and his connection with any enter-

prise commands for it the confidence of the

public. Mr. Catlin married Miss Justina

Kayser, daughter of Henry Kayser, at one
time city engineer of St. Louis, and a mu^
esteemed cttisen.

Catlin, Ephron, merchant, was born in

1840, in Litchfield, Connecticut, son of Dan
Catlin, and brother of Daniel Catlin, whose
business career in St. Louis has been briefly

. sketched above. He came with his parems
to St. Louis when he was seven years of age,

and obtained his education in the public

schools of that dty. In his early boyhood
he was apprenticed to tlir dr;;p business, and

after having thoroughly mastered all the de-

tafls of that trade engaged in it on his oWtt

account, and has since been identified with

that branch of commerce and other enter-

prises in St. Louis, having had a long and

successful business career in that city. Mr.
Catlin married Miss Camilla Kayser, daugh-

ter of Henry and Emilie (Lassen) Kayser.

Mrs. Catlin's father, who was official^ con-

nected with the city government of St. Louis

for many years, holding at different times the
positions of city engineer and city comp-
troller, died in 1884. Her mother is still

living and is a resident of St. Louis.

Cattle-Breeding and Cattle-Feed-
illff*r-Missouri is endowed by nature with
chaFacterifltics that, properly utilized, will

perpetually maintain for her the leading posi-
tion in the cattle industry. Bluegrass, the
superior of all grazing grasses, grows with
greater luxuriance than in its native State
of Kentucky. The soil of Missouri appears
to be the natural home of timothy, surest

of meadow grasses; while Missouri dover
fields are not surpassed in the world.

Sorghum, Kaffir corn, millet, rape and other
fodder crops can be depended on to make
good any temporary shortage in the hay
crop. Corn is a sure crop in Missouri, for

a com Mure in this Sute has never been
known. Oats, barley and other grains are
successfully grown. The mangel-wurzel, or
stock beet, grows to mammoth size in great
abundance. Thus every requirement for
.scientific cat tie-feeding is thoroughly met.
The chief reason why Missouri must always

be a great cattle-breeding and grazhig 'State

is because its rich, rolling prairie lands are

everywhere interspersed with rivers and
creeks. Rolling prairies drain themselves.

Self-drained lands are necessarily surface

drained. The volume of water collecting in

surface drains forms gullies or "washes,"
which grow (particularly in plowed lands)

with each recurring rain. Hence, the intelli-

gent farmer does not plow the land where
these surface drains wash, but lays all such
lands down to pasture or meadow, so that

the sod prevents the soil from washing away
with the drainage. The more or less brokeii
lands adjoining the many rivers and their

tributaries throughout Missouri are, there-

fore, naturally and most profitably adapted
to grazing. If bluegrass prows better in one
part of Missouri than another, it is on these

timbered lands adjacent to the creeks and
rivers. Hence, while these lands are dam-
aged somewhat under the plow, they are

unrivaled in the world as pastures, and ex-
perience has demonstrated that the longer
Missouri lands are intelligently pastured

(avoiding overstocking), the more and better

feed they afford. The rich table lands lying

high, between these natural gracing Iand8»
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afford sufhcieiit pluw lands to raise all the

grains for the fattening of all the cattle that

can be reared on the grazinp lands. When
the agricultural lands are property devoted

to the rearing and fattening of cattle, Mis-
souri will l>c- without a rival in the industry.

Experience has proven that the soil of

Missouri ts unecjualed in its gratitude for

good treatment. It produces as good crops

as any, under crude methods, but on cattle

farms, where pains are taken to save the

manures and return them to the soils by
means of mannre-sprca<ling machinery, two

bushels of gram is grown where one grew

before. It has been demonstrated that farms

in Missouri that have been cropped for half

a century, as purely farmuig lands, can be

taken In their run-down condition by cattle-

raisers ; who. laying one-half the acreage

down to pasture, and cropping the balance

to cattle foods, saving the manures and re-

turning them to the plow lands, will so fer-

tilize these plow lands that the half of the

farm under tillage will produce more than

the entire farm did under previous treat-

ment. What we Ikivc said applies to the

whole of the northern, or jjrairie. i)art of the

Sute. The same is true of the fertile valleys

of the mountainous part of Missouri. At the

present time (1900) thousands of cattle are

annually imported into Missouri to consume

the surplus coarse grains and fodder. This

is because much land in the northern part

of the State is plowed when nature intended

it for graxing, and an almost countless

acreage of rough lands in south Missouri is

not utilized at all. The favorable mild

dimate, abundant water and nutritious

grasses of south Missouri make it an ideal

breedmg country. Bluegrass is native, and

five acres to the cow will pasture her the

year rotmd and enable her to rear a better

calf than can be raised by the cow that is

allotted from twenty to forty acres of arid

grazing lands in the ranching country of the

West and Southwest. That day should come
speedily when south Missouri will supply all

the cattle required by the north ^Iissou^^

feeders. With the hills of south Missouri

affording feed and shelter for cattle, the nar-

row valleys will produce fodder crops suffi-

cient to carry the hree<ling herds during the

few very severe storms of winter that inter-

fere with grazing, the product of these herds

being sold as calves at weaning time to the

feeders ot the north, without the loss and
shrinkage consequent in the long distance

shipments from the southwest ranges.

The surface soil of the north half of Mis-
souri varies from twelve to thirty-six inchea

in depth on the higli laivls. The subsoil is a
clay which holds moisture that is the salva-

tion of crops and pasture during a drouth.

This subsoil also i)revcnts the leaching of

the liquid from the manure spread on the sur-

face, so that none escapes until absoriied by
the plants, thereby returning to the farmer
more for his labor in fertilizing than any com-
bination ut soils known to agriculture. It,

therefore, can only be a question of time
when the population of the country will in-

crease so as to enforce upon agriculturists

the necessity of taking advantage of their

opporttmities, and tliese will, in turn, force

and maintain by sheer merit, the State of

Missouri in the first place among the cattle

States. Mis.souri already holds first place as

producer of the most perfect types of pure-

bred live stock. No State has equaled the

State of .Missouri in the prcnluction of high
class saiKlle horses. She is the peer of any

in trotting and thoroughbred horses, and
vastly the superior of all in the production of

mules. In Hereford cattle, it is conceded

she has more and better herds than any State

in the Unkm. and even England, the native

home of the Hereford, can not, in numbers

and quality combined, successfully compete
with her. The shorthorn cattle are well rep-

resente<l in Missouri; likewise the very best

herd of Polled Angus cattle that was ever

collected in America—^if not in the worid

—

is the product of a Missouri breeder.

Kansas City has come to be the center of

the pure-bre<l cattle trade. An extensive

pavillion is erected there by the Kansas City

Stock Yard Company exclusively for this

trade, the only building of the sort in the

world.

The export of jmre-brcd cattle from Mis-

souri forms a very large source of income to

the State, and there is not a State, Terri-

tory, or province in .N'orth America that has

not felt the influence of improving cattle

blood from Missouri, and shipments have
been made to .'^^outh America.

Xo essential is lacking, therefore, in Mis-

souri for cattle-breeding and feeding. But
although Missouri is not now surpassed in

profitable cattle-growing» her resources as a
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cattle State are but partially developed.

While Missouri now boasts the largest feed

lots and moit extensive feeding plants that

fatten the poorer grades of cattle supplied

by the other States, it is the unsurpassed

quality of her home-bred cattle that is the

foundation of her high repntation as a cattle

State.

The superiority of Missonri beef tireeds

of cattle is the chief glory of the agriculture

of the State. Other States may equal or

exceed Missouri in the number of cattle, but
never in quality. Missouri, to-<Iay, produces
more prime cattle than any other State, and
in the progressive twentieth century quality

counts for more than quantity.

T. F. B. Sotkam;

PresidetU Am. Hereford C&UU-Breeieri Assn.

Cave Spriug. — A town in Greene
County, sixteen miles northwest of Spring-
field, the county seat, and one and one-fourth

miles from Pearl, its shipping point. In 1900
the estimated population was 100. It takes
its name from a large spring issuing from
a near-by cave on Asher Creek. John Grigs-

by was the first settler. Mount Zion Pres-
byterian Church is one of the oldest in

Missouri, and claims to be the first regu-

larly organized church of that denomination
west of St. Louis. It was founded, in 1839, by
the Rev. E. P. Xoel. At first worship was
held in cabins, and then in arbors and sheds

which were used for general camp-meeting
purposes. In 1845 a log building was
erected, which was replaced in 1869 with the

present structure, costing $3,500. An adja«

cent school building, erected in 1872. is the
third on that site ; the first was a log building,

in which David Dalzell was teacher. Mount
Pleasant Baptist Church, near the town,

dates to 1838. under the pastorate of Elder
William Tatem.

CaveH, Ancient Mininiar Imple-
ments iu.—In the early working of the

Valle mines in St. Francois County, in a
few places at a distance of from twenty to

thirty feet beneath the surface, caves were

found in which were heaps of loose earth

containing bits of lead and l)ot)es of buffalo,

deer and elk, fashioned into rude mining im-

plements. By some ethnologists these relics

were supposed to have been used by a race

antedating and more highly civilized tlian

the Indians.

Cedar City.—An incorporated village

on the Missouri River, opposite Jeflerson

City, in Callaway County, twenty-five miles

southeast of Fulton, at the terminal of the

south branch of the Chicago & Alton Rail-

road. It was laid out in 1869. It has a
school, about a dozen business houses, and

a weekly newspaper, the "Chronicle." Pop-
ulation, 1899 (estimated), 360.

Cedar County.—A county in the south-

western part of the State, 1 10 miles south of

Kansas City, on the northwestern slope of

the Ozark range. It is bounded on the north

by St. Clair County, on the east by Polk

County, on the south by Dade County, and
on the west by Piarton and \'ernon Counties.

Its area is 496 square miles, about equally

divided between prairie and timber. The
prairie bears a rich soil, black, brown and

red, unexcelled for proiiucing the cereals,

grasses and tobacco. In the eastern part

of the county nearly all the timber land can

be made tillable. The county is abundantly

watered. The principal stream is Sac River,

flowing almost centrally to the south, whert
it meets the Osage. Its larger tributaries are

Turkey, Silver, Bear, the east fork of Sac,

and Brush Creeks, from the east. Its largest

feeder is Cedar Creek, flowing from the

southwest, and uniting with it near the north-

em boundary of the county. Horse Creek and
other water cr>ur>es flow from the west.

There are numerous excellent springs, par-

tictttorly one near Stockton, and Conner's

Spring and White Hare Spring, on Conner's

Prairie, ten miles northwest of Stockton. At
Eldorado and Jerico are mineral springs of

medicinal value. In the Sac and Ce<iar Creek

bottoms, the country is hilly, breaking into

abrupt bluffs in places. The timber is prin-

cipally hickory, oak and black jack, but in

the lowlands arc found walnut, ash, maple,

birch, bo.x elder, redbud, bulternut, mul-

berry, honey locust and black locust. Cedar
abounds on the stream known by that name.

There is abundancv> of gimd building stone.

Iron ore exists in large iiuantities, but is not

worked. In 1840 a forge and furnace were

operated on the Little Sac River, but the

enterprise was unprofitable owing to the diffi-

culty of shipment, and the works were de-
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ttroyed by the unpaid workmen* and were
never rebuilt. Coal underlies the county, and
there are indications of copper and lead ta

various parts. The principal towns are

Stockton, the county seat, and Eldorado
Springs and Jerico Springs, health reswts.

Railways entering the county are the

Greenfield branch of the Kansas City, Fort

Scott ft Meinphis, reaching Stodcton, and a
branch of the same road reaching KMorado
Springs. In 1898 the principal surplus pro-

ducts were: Cattle, 4,900 head ; hogs, 14,310

hca<l ; sheep, 1,310 head; hay, 320,fxx)

pounds; wool, 5.200 pounds; poultry, 147,000

pounds; eggs, 175,000 dozen; hides, ii/xx>

pounds. In 1900 the population was 16,923.

The first settlement in the county was
made by John Crisp, Robert Graham,
Thomas EngUsh. and a man named Crump,
who located on Sac River, two miles east

of the present Stockton, November 17, 1833.

The first mill was buth by Philip Crow, on
Bear Crock, three miles northwest of the

present Stockton, and about the same time

John Williams bnilt a mill on Cedar Creek.

The first child born in the county was Susan,

daughter of Robert and Ann Graham, Octo
ber 13, 1833; she became the wife of George
W. Sallee, and died in 1888. The first mar-
riage was the same year, that of John Crisp,

and Melinda, daughter of Thomas English.

The first funeral, date not ascertainable, was
that of James Hopper; James J. Johnson, a

Baptist, the pioneer minister, conducted the

services. The first ptrfsicians were Samuel
W. Horn and William Gordon. Zimri Crab-

tree located on the site of Stockton, March
fl6, 1846b and the same year the first store in

the county was opened there. In 1847 James
M. Blakey operated a ferry on Big Sac River,

^rfiere he had a mill, on the road from Stock-

ton to Polk Coiiiuv In 1849 Samuel Cap-
h'nger built a mill un Sac River, seven miles

north of Stockton.

The first school was taught by Andrew
Stewart, in 1841, near Stockton, and among
his pupils was Thomas B. Graham. Another
eariy teacher was C. Lindsey. In 1847 school

townships were organized, but there is no
record of school instituted. In 1898 there

were eighty-seven schools, 106 teachers,

and the permanent school fund was S35.-

735.89. The first preachers were Baptists

;

James J. Johnson was the pioneer, in

1837, and oi^nited a church on Cedar

Creek soon afterward. Other early minis«

tera of the same denomination were Obadiah
Sntth, Daniel Murphy, David Satterfield and

J. Lunsford.

Cedar County was created February 14,

1845, from portions of Dade and St. Qair
Counties, and was named for Cedar Creek,

one of its principal water courses. The first

county court was held April 7th, following, at

Crow's Mill, near the mouth of Bear Creek.

Thomas Jones, James L. Henry and Ezra

Hamer were the justices, with Joseph Allen

as clerk, James Cawthon as shcnff, and

Thomas Smith as assessor. The seat of jus-

tice was established at Stockton (which sec)

in 1846. The first circuit court session was
held by Judge Foster P. Wright, September

29, 1845, at the house of Elisha Hunter, two
miles south of Stockton, on the Greenfield

Road. A grand jury was impaneled, which

retired to a buckeye grove, in the absence of

a room other than that occupied by the court.

Among the early attorneys were S. M. Grant

and Shadrach Chandler; Waldo P. Johnson,
afterward a circuit judge and a United States

Senator, and DcWitt C. Ballou and Little-

berry Hendricks,who bothoccupied thebench
in later years. Until recent years there was
much to retard progress. Previous to the

Civil War the county was disturbed by hos-

tile meetings between Free-Soil and slavery

men, on account of its proximity to Kansas.

It is believed that the arms-bearing portion

of the population entered the contending

armies in about equal numbers. In the

Union service were two companies of the

Seventh Provisional Regiment, commanded
by Captains P. H. Rohrer and Dennis H.
Connaway. afterward forming a part of the

Fifteenth Cavalry Regiment, Missouri State

Militia; a considerable portion of the Eighth

Cavalry Regiment, Missouri State Militia,

commanded by Colonel Joseph J. Gravelly,

a distinguished citizen of the county; and a
part of a battery of artillery, commanded by
Captain \\'i!!i;iin C Montgomery, in which

served Lieutenants T. M. Montgomery and
T. J. Travis. In the Confederate service

were the Stockton r,rnys. commanded by
Captain B. F. Walker; companies com-
manded by Captains J. A. Musgrove and J.

W. Prowell, and a portion of a company com-
manded by Captain Reynolds, then oi St.

Qair County. Captain Walker became coU
onel, succeedmg Colonel James Cawthon, of
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Stockton, who was killed in battle. During
the war the county was frequently traversed

by bodies of trOops of either side, and many
deeds of viidence and destruction were com-
nutted by irregutor bands. After the restora*

tton of peace, a new immigration began, and
new towns were established, among them
Lebeck, many of whose people were Advent-
ists and Latter-Day Saints. The entire

population is of a stable character, and the

county is steadily advancing in all material

ways.

Cedar Gap.— village on the Kansas
City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad, in

\\'rii,dU County, eighteen miles southwest of

Hartville. It has a public school, two
churches, fonr stores, a himber yard, etc.

Population, 1899 (eftimated), 300.

Oedar Pyramid.—A curious column of

rnck, one hundred and sixty feet in height,

in Darst's liottom, near the Missouri River,

in St. Charles County. It stands out at a

distance of four to twelve feet in front of a
great cliff in the Bottom, and, for a long time,

had a cedar tree growing on its top. The
summit of the pyramid has an apparent area
of about twelve feet square, but no human
foot has ever trod it, as it is impossible to

dimb the column.

Center.—An incorporated village in Ralls

County, ten miles west of New London, on
the St. Louis & Hannibal Railroad. It was
founried in 1871. It has a pood public school,

Baptist, Methodist Episcopal and Christian

Churches, a bank, a newspaper, the "Intelli-

gencer," a flouring mill, sawmill, two hotels,

and about twenty stores, shops, etc. Popula-

tion, 1899 (estimated), 450.

Center Town.—A town in Cole County,

on the Missouri Pacific Railway, fifteen

miles west of Jeflferson City. It has a public

school. Baptist, Presbyterian. Evangelical

Lutheran and Evangelical Churches. A roller

process flouring mill has a capacity of thirty-

five l)arrels in ten hours. In 1900 the popu-
lation was 160.

CenterviUe.—See "Sarcoxie."

Ceiltervllle.^The county seat of Rey-
nolds County, located on the west fork of

Big Black River, ten miles from Sabula, the

nearest point on the St. Louis, Iron Moun-
tain <t Soutliern Railway. It lias, besides

the courthouse and jail, a good public school

building, two hotels, a gristmill, sawmill, two
newspaper^, thf 'Rev nolds County Outlook,"

published by A. M. Shriver, and the "Re-
former," by J. A. Bowles, and three general

stores. The river, one-fourth mile below the

town, affords a si)li.-ndid water power.^ P<^tt-

lation, i8yy (estiniatcdj, 200.

reiitral BnsineMHC<»ll<'}?o.—A school

having all departments of commercial in-

struction, located at Sedalia. It was estab-

lished in 1883 by C. W. Robbins. with five

pupils, and for two years he was the sole

instructor. Rented rooms were occupied

until 1890, when the proprietor erected a

building, to which he attached a large addi-

tion in 1893. In 1900 there were nine teach-

ers and 200 pupils; of the latter. 175 were
boarders, and about ono fitth of the number
were females. The value of building and

equipment is $35,ooa

Central City.—.X mining town, in Jas-

per County, three miles west of Joplin, near

Jackson Station, on the St. Louis it San

Francisco Railway. It has a school and
stores. The mines in the vicmity produced

mineral to the value of $375 .7 1<; in 1899.

The population was estimated at 1,000 in

1900.

Central Collegre.—A college at Fay-

ette, Howard County, Missouri, under the

control of the three conferences of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church South, in Missouri.

At a meeting of delegates of the St. Louis

Conference and the Missouri Conference,

held in St. Louis. April 13. 1S52. it was re-

solved to unite in an effort to establish at

Fayette a college of high order. For this

purpose a large sum of money was sub-

scribed by individual members of the church

and by the two conferences. March i. 1855,

the General Assembly of Missouri passed an
act incorporating Central College and ap-

pointing a board of curators, and endowing
them with the power to act in all matters per-

taining to the corporation. The first officers

of the college were: J. Boyle, D. D., presi-

dent; C. C. P. Hill, vice president ; William

T. Lucky, secretary and treasurer, and Adam
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Hendrix, treasurer, and were chosen at a
meeting held December 9, 1854, a few
months before the college was chartered. The
board ut curators consisted of the delegates

to the St. Louis Convention from the two
conferences. Organization of the college

was not perfected until 1857, in which year

the school was opened, with Rev. Nathan
Scarritt, D. D., president. The first build-

ing occupied was burned within a year or

so after the collegfe was established, and
another building, which is now in use, was
erected before the breaking out of the Civil

War. during which it was occupied by Fed-

eral militia as headquarters. From iSi>i to

the close of hostilities studies in the college

>Ncrc abandoned. When the college was re-

Opened it was highly successful. The second
building erected was a gymnasiiini. which was
built in 1880; Centenary Hall was completed
in 1883. at a cost of $28,000; Science Hall
was erected in i8<^,V at a cost of $50,000: and

a few years later Cupples Hall (a gift of

Samuel Cupples, of St. Louis) was finished,

at a cost of $30^000: Stephens Museum, a
donation from Governor Lon \'. Stephens,

was erected at a cost of more than $5,000.

A number of Other buildings have at differ-

ent tinu-< been erected, nnlil at thf present

time 1,1900) the value ot the buildings at Fay-

ette is in excess of $150,000, and the grounds
occui)icd are valued at $2o,o(xj. Connected

with and under direct control of the college

are the anxiliar}' academies, which are lo-

catecl, respect ivi'Iy. ;it .Mfiany. Palmyra and at

Richmond, the three representing an outlay

of $100,000. The buildings at Fayette oc-

cupy delightful sites, on the most elevated

land within the city limits, and affording a

fine view of the surrounding country. 'I'iie

grotmds are beautifully laid out. the campus
containing many trees, whicli at <liflferent

times were set out by students at the

college, some of whom have acquired promi-
nent places in the business and cdncatinna!

world. All the buildings are equipped with

the most approved appliances. The library

of the CDllt f^c has upward of 7,000 volumes.

In the State the college has become distin-

guished because of the fact that in the State

college oratorical contests students from it

have won more than half the Iiitjhest hon-

ors. Two courses of study are given, classi-

cal and scientific. The degrees conferred are

bachelor of science, bachelor of arts and

master of arts. The different departments
are moral philosophy Latin, Greek, mathe-
matics, English, modern languages, natural

history and geology, chemistry and physics,

history and Bible study. In 1900 tiie offi-

cer< of tlie board of curators were: Bishop

1:.. R. Hendrix, president; £. B. Craighead
and Arthur L. Davis, and others. The presi-

dent of the f.iculty ( if/fio) was: E. B. Craig-

head, LL.D.; secretary of faculty and curator

of museum, J. W. Kirkpatrick, A. M.;
librarian, Rev. R. T. Bond. A. M.: and reg-

istrar, T. Berry Smith, A. M. The endow-
ments of the college amount to $140,000.
Tlie number of students in attendance at the
college (not inclmiing pupils at auxiliary

schools) in jyoo was 215.

Centra! College of Bnsiiiess.—

A

business and shorthand school, founded Feb-
ruary I, 1891, in Kansas City, by Wtllard
Morris. If. K. Hazard and Frank Morris, the

present proprietors. It affords instruction in

the usual ccnnmercial branches, and has an
annual enrollment of over 400 students. Be-
sides the proprietors, it has a faculty of six

leasrhers, and as many special lecturers on
contracts, sales of personal property, com-
merci.Tl paper, partnerships and Corpora-
tions, and real estate transfers.

Central Fenisile CoHt'jjfo.

—

An cdw-

cational institution, located at Lexington, and
under the management and auspices of the

three Conferences of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church, .South, in the State of Mis.souri.

It was organized in the year 1869, and
was incorporated under the laws of Missouri

under and by the name of ".Marvin I'emale

Institute," in honor of liishop E. .\(.

Marvin.
It opened its first session in the building

on South Street, in the city of Lexington,

now the dwelling of Mr. J. C. McGrew.
The board of curators elected as the first

president Dr. \V. T. J. Sullivan, of Missis-

sippi, but he declined to accept the position,

and Dr. William F. Camp, who was the pas-

tor of the church at Lexington at ttiat time,

acted as president for the first year. The
college Ii.kI a very auspicious beginning, and
started od prosperously.

At the close of the first year the curators

elected Dr. J. O. Church, of Columbia, Ten-
nessee, president, and he remained some two
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jears, when the curators again elected Dr.
Sullivan president. This time he accepted,

and continued as president of the college

for some four years, when he was succeeded
by M. G. Mcllhany. He remained for nearly

two years, when Dr. Wesley G. Miller was
chosen president. He remained only one
year, and was succeeded by William F. Ker-
dolflT. Jr.. who remained some nine years at

the head of the institution. He was succeeded

by A. A. Jones, who held the presidency for

a number of years, when he was succeeded
by Rev. Zachariah M. Williams, the present

incumbent.

The college is managed and controlled by
a lioard of curators, coniiiosed of twelve

members. The president of the college for

the time being is ex officio a member. Six
of this board of curators are elected by the

Missouri Conferences and three each by the

St. Louis and Southwest Missouri Confer-

ences, and they hold office for two years.

.'\lK)Ut two years after the organization of

the college the board of curators thought
it best to change the name and location of

the collejxc from ".Marvin Female Institute"

to Central Female College, and from South
Street, in the dty of L^ngton, to the site

of the Masonic College, on the river bluff,

in the northern portion of the city.

The Grand Lodge of Masons of Mij^souri

donated the groun<i. comprising a plot of

seven acres, to "Central I'emale Collcije,"

upon the conditions that a college ot high

grade should be conducted thereon for a
space of ten years, consecutively; that said

"Central Female College" should expend as

much as $50,000 in buildings and other im-
provi'incnts ujion said grouiul. and tliat said

fraternity should have the privilege of send-

ing to said college annually as many as

thirty boarding pupils, who should receive

their literary tuition free of charge.

Central Home of Hest Mission.—
This mission, intended as a cheap lodp^ing

place for homeless men, was estal)lished in

1894. on the northeast corner of Walnut and
Commercial -Streets, in St. I.ouis. .\fter the

cyclone in May, of i8yO, it was removed
across the way to a three-story building.

Here the liomc remained until .\pril. i8i>^,

when it was removed to the old Star Hotel,

« large three-story building at the comer of

Seventh and Gratiot Streets, which affords

ample accommodations. The upper stories

are occupied as dormitories, dining room,
etc., while the hall for religious services, and

another for reading and sitting room, are on
the ground floor. On the walls of the lat-

ter are hung printed placards setting forth

that the institution was established to assist

the worthy and needy unemployed, to help

those who make an endeavor to help them-

selves, and to provide immediate relief for

the hungry and distressed. The applicant,

on paying five cents, or on {Hvsenution of

a ticket already bought from the Home by

some charitable person, is entitled to a night's

shelt«> and breakfast in the morning, and

on Sundays to « sui^r also.

Centralia*—A town in Boone County,

laid out in 1857, by Honorable James S. Rol-

lins, M. G. Singleton. Thomas T. January and

others. It is on the Chicago & .Alton and

Wabash Railroads, at the junction of the

Columbia branch of the last name<l road, and

is twenty miles northwest of Columbia. It

is a beautiful and prosperous town of 1,500

people, and sttpports two banks and two

newspapers. There are also in Centralia a

number of good stores, a steam flouring mill,

an operahousc, a large public school huilding,

several churches and a public park. Its

streets are well improved, and it is lighted by
electricity.

Centralia, Battle <»f.—On the after-

noon of September 27. 1864, Major John-

son, with 175 men of the Tliirty-nintli Regi-

ment, Missouri \ olunteers, belonging to the

Union Army, came into Centralia, Boone
County, and u]ion learning of the j^rcscncc

of guerrillas in the vicinity, determined to

attack them, and accordingly marched out

toward tlic southea.st, where they had their

camp, l iie guerrillas, under "Bill'' Ander-

son, accepted the challenge and came forth,

finely mounted on good fresh horses and
armed with n-volvrrs. .Major John^nn'^ men,

being poorly mounted and armed with mus-

kets and bayonets, but without revolvers,

were dismotnited. to tight on foot. The en-

gagement opened suddenly, with a savage

onset from the guerrillas, chansring and firing

from ri'volvcrs in hotli Iiands. Tlie Federal

line was broken and thrown into disorder,

and next to nothing in the way of resistance

was offered. One volley was fired at the
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beginning, and after that it was all massa-

cre, the mounted guerrillas chasingf the Fed-
erals as thoy scattered over tlic prairie and

thooting them down without mercy. The
•flull number of Federals who remained
mounted, in the rear, attempted to make their

escape, and even most of them were over-

taken and made to share the fate of their

comrades. Sixty-eight of Major Johnson's

command were killed oti tlic field immedi-

ately after their hrst and only fire, and sev-

enty-one were shot down wherever they were
overtaken in tlirir flit^ht on the prairie. Four
or five only escaped with wounds. Major
Johnson was killed, and also Gtptain Smith,

of Adair County, and Lieutenant Stafford,

of Clark County. The guerrillas had two
killed and three wounded. After the retire-

ment of the guerrillas the people of Centra-

lia gathered the dead bodies and brought

them on the platform of the depot. A num-
ber were taken to Me.xico for burial, and
seventy-nine were buried in a single long

trend) near the railroad, in the eastern part

of Centralia; and not ^ong afterward the

trench was enclosed by a plank fence, and

at the head of it was placed a limestone mon-
nment, fifteen feet in height, inscribed with
the words: "The remains of Comiianics A.

G and H, Thirty-ninth Regiment, Missouri

Volunteer Infantry, who were killed in the

action at Centralia, Missouri, on the 27th

day of September, 1864, are interred here."

Several years later still, the trench was re-

opened and the remains taken to Jefferson

City and reburied in one common grave, in

the National Cemetery at that place.

William P. Swmisn.

Centralia Massacre.— It did not as-

sume the proportions of a battle.but the mas-
acre at Centralia, ."^eiitcniber 27. 1X^14. Imr-^t

npon the town with terrific explosive power
and a wide radius of destruction, culminating

in the most bloody scene, the number of

those connected with it considered, in the

history of the Civil War. Centralia is on the

railroad, then contained only about a dozen
houses, including two hotels, two small

stores, a sclioolhouse and the railroad depot.

It contained about one hundred inhabitants.

It now has about 2,500. North and west

there were miles of open prairie. At Colonel

M. G. Singleton's farm, on the edge of the

prairie, Bfll Anderson and from 300 to 400

of his guerrillas were camped, well armed
and well mounted. During the forenoon they

came into town, plundered the stores, dwell-

ings and depot; and on the arrival of the

four-horse stage coach from Columbia, rob-

bed the passengers, among whom were Hon-
orable J. S. Rollins. J. If. Waugh. J. M.
Samuel, Henry Kcene, Lewis Sharp, and

Others. Most of them were on their way
to a Democratic Congressional Convention

at Mexico. Many racy incidents occurred

with the sti^ passengers as they surren<

dered their pockctbooks and watches to the

bushwhackers and adopted stratagems to

conceal their identity to save their lives, but

we have not room for them. .About 11:30

a. m. the passenger train, Richard H. Overall,

conductor, readied the depot. Seeing the

town in possession of the guerrillas, it was
Overall's intention not to stop, but swiftly,

under full head of steam, pass the station and

run to Sturgeon. But Bill .'\nderson's men
had anticijjated this, and pilt-d ties on the

track to prevent it. There were twenty-

three discharged and furioaghed Union sdl-

dicrs and about 125 other passengers—men,

women and children—on the train. As soon

as it stopped the bushwhackers boarded it

and robbed all the passenj^crs and the ex-

press car and safe, the while shouting and
flourishing and firing pistols. Many of the

soldiers were stripped of their uniforms to

their underwear, and the blue clothing

donned by the guerrillas, who were wear-

ing apparel of other hues. The express car

was entered by a squad led by Anderson

himself. The messenger delivered up his

keys, the safe was opmed and about $3,000

taken therefrom. A much larp^er sum was

left unnoticed, for just as it was about to

be discovered a cry came from Long, Frank
James and others in the baggage car: "Good
God! here's thousands of greenbacks!

Whoopee! Run here, quick!" A valise had
been broken open, containing, it is said,

$10,000. but doubtless this amount was very

largely exaggerated. Every valise and trunk

was broken open and their contents tumbled
out. The trainmen, conductor, engineer,

brakemen and all were robbed of their

watches and pocketbooks, and some of them
of their rings and breastpins. Finally An-
derson ordered that the Union soldiers be

marched to the south side of the railroad

track attd formed in line. This was done,
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and a firing squad of bushwhackers, in charge

of Arch Clements, was formed in front of

the soldiers, and Anderson said: "Arch,

when I give the word, pour hell into them."

The word was given, and about twenty-five

men opened on the doomed line with
revolvers at twenty paces. Some of

the guerrillas missed their aim. A
dozen of the prisoners, shot through
the brain or the heart, fell dead at the first

volley. Others screamed or staggered about

with a hand pressed to their wounds until,

shot again and again, they tumbled lifeless

to the ground. One man, Sergeant Peters,

of the Alissouri Engineers, Goodman's Reg-
iment, a man of Herculean stature, stripped

to his shirt and drawers, was shot five times

through the body, and yet knocked the guer-

riUaa rigfct and left, broke through the line,

and with the blood spoutinp from his wounds,

•ucceeded in reaching the depot and crawled

under the platform, from which he was after-

ward dragged and killed. All thosf not killed

at the first iire were pursued and shot, not

one of the twenty-three being left alive. The
obstniCtioiU across the railroad track were

then removed, the train fired by order of Bill

Anderson, and started toward Sturgeon. The
train was consumed. The depot was also

fired and burnt to the ground. With cheers,

shouts and yells, Anderson and his men then

mounted their horses and marched to their

camp, two and one-half miles distant, on
the Singleton farm. About 3 o'clock p. m.,

same day, a portion of the Thirty-ninth Mis-

souri Infantry Volunteers, mounted, in com-
mand of Major A. V. £. Johnson, reached

Centralia in pursuit of Anderson. They were
raw recruits, hadly mounted on inferior

horses and mules, and armed with Enfield

muskets, muzzle-loading guns carrying an
ounce ball and equipped with bayonets. There
were no revolver'; or sabres in the rec:iment,

save those carried by the commissioned offi-

cers. His force consisted of about 175 men,
all told, and, disregarding the advice of Cen-

tralia citizens not to risk a fight with Ander-
son's superior and better armed and mounted
bushwhackers, he determined on pursuit, and

marched to defeat and carnage. He formed
about 120 men in the open prairie in front

of Anderson's force in the timber, having de-

tailed some thirty-five or forty men to care

for the horses and wagons. At a signal,

Anderson's men charged in a swift gallop.

and with a yell, upon Johnson's line. John-
son's men fired irregularly and wildly, and
in another moment .\nder50n was upon them,

his pistols blazing and his men shouting and
cheering. Shooting all the time, now a man,
now a horse, the guerrillas rode about the

field in a perfect frenzy. Many Federals

fought to the last, clubbing with their mus-
kets and thrusting with their bayonets, and
a few of fl;e gtirrrillas rcceive<l bayonet

wounds, which were slight. Many of John-
son's men did not fire at all, foe their guns
were found loaded after the fight. To all

on the field, with a single exception, death

came in two minutes' time. Nearly all of

Johnson's horses were killed on the field,

a majority of them in the fight, the rest de-

liberately. In some respects the Centralia

fight has no parallel in the annals of the

Civil War. It was the wildest and most mer-

ciless, and in proportion to the number of

the force vanquished, the most destructive of

human life. Out of a total force of only about

120, which were in line of battle, and thirty

or forty others detailed to hold horses and
care for wagons in the rear, 108 fell be-

fore the remorseless revolvers of .Anderson's

men—men who, fresh from the horrible

scenes of blood and pUh^ and fire at Cen-
tralia that morning, were prepared for other

scenes of carnage on a larger scale in the

afternoon. Major Johnson was among the

killed. Only three of .-\ndcrson"s men were

severely wounded, others slightly. There

were many other fights in Boone County
during the war between Union and Rebel

forces, and bushwhackers, but our limited

space forbids an account of them.

WlIATAM P. SWITZLBK.

Central Medical College A Medi-

cal College was founded at St. Joseph, in

1895. by a portion of the faculty of .Vorth-

western Medical College, which passed out

of existence as a result of the founding of

the new college.

Central Shorthorn-Breedem* Aft-

sociation ofAmerica.—This body was
organized at Kansas City, August 27, 1897,

with N. H. Gentry, of Sedalia, Missouri, for

president; Geoi^ W. Click, of Atchison,

Kansas, for vice president; B. O. Cowan, of

Xew Point, Missouri, second vice president;

W. p. Brush, of Kansas City, Missouri, sec-
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retary, and John R. Tonison, of Dover, Kan-
sas, treasurer, and an executive com-
mittee comi)osc(l of tliese five officers.

Its object is *'to secure a better ac-

quaintance and to promote a closer

sociality among the hrotilirs of shorthorn

cattle; to encourage their more general

breeding and dissemination among farmers

of the country ; to inculcate sound and cor-

rect principles of brecdiiij;, and in all honor-

able ways promote the wcliarc of the short-

horn industry; to further a better under-

standing of contagious and communicable
diseases among live stock, and do such other

acts as will advance the interests of short-

horn-breeders." .Ml ])ersons interested in the

breeding and raising of this cattle may be-

come and remain members on payment of

an annual fee of one «lollar. The first and

second vice presidents must be taken from
Missouri and Kansas, and there may be one
from each other State represented in the

mctnln rship. The annual meetings are held

at Kansas City, in February, and special

meetings at the call of the executive com-
mittee.

Central Wesleyan Orphan Asylum.
An institution founded in 1^14, at W'arren-

ton, Missouri. It has connected with it 400
acres of land, valued at $20 per acre. A
large building was erected on the land in

1885, and enlarged in 1890, and the value

of this and several smaller buildings is

$25,000. One of the chief founders of the

institution was Rev. Mr. Fiegenbaum. now of

St. Joseph. Missouri. Since it was founded

it has furnished a home for $3o orphan chil-

dren, who .Tro educated there, and fitted for

the active duties of Ufe.

CentreTllie^See "Kearney."

Centur>' Koad Club.—The Century
Road Club, of Missouri, was Ol^nized in

March. iK<)5. in St. Louis. at the corner of i'.cll

Avenue an<l Leonard Street, George Raston.

John Hurk and James Mag^nnis being the

founders. Its object is to promote the mak-
ing of good roads in Missouri, the members
of the club being chiefly interested in this

improvement as I)icyile ri<Iers. .\t the close

of the year the club had about fifty

members, and mainlined a dublioase at 3131

Franklin Avenue.

CerrCf Gabriel* one of the early set-

tlers of St Louis, came from Kaskaslda after

the treaty which gave the Northwest Terri-

tory to Great Britain, and engaged in the

fur business. In the prosecution of it he
sent two young men, brothers, Francois and

Joseph Lesieur, down the Mississippi River

to establish a new trading post among the
Indian tribes dwelling on the west bank. They
halted at a Delaware village that seemed to

be eligibly located, on high ground, and
easily accessible from the back country. The
post afterward became the town of Xew Mad-
rid. One of Gabriel Cerre's daughters, The-
rese, became, in 1786, the wife of Aaguste
Giouteau, one of the founders of St. Louis.

* Chadwick*—A town in Christian County,

the terminus of the Springfield tirrun li of the

St. Louis & San Francisco Railway, ten

miles southwest of Ozark, the county seat.

It has a public school and a Union Church.

It is a shipping point for cattle, hard timber

and fruit In 1900 the estimated popula-

tion was loa

Chain of Rocks. — Above Sawyer's
liend. in the Mississippi River, is the Chain
of Rocks, sometimes called Grand Chain ; but

that distinction does not belong to these

rocks, the "Cirand Chain of Rocks" proper

being below Cape Girardeau. The chain

commences at the intake tower of the new
waterworks at St. Louis, opposite to Chou-
teau Island. At the head of the chain, on
the Missouri side, there was, in 1837, an
island called Wilson's Island, which disap-

peared a few years since. The Chain of Rocks,
from its head to the foot, was about three

miles in length and consisted of a series of

flat rocks slioving out from the Missouri sirle,

sloping and e.xtending about half way toward

the Illinois side of the river. At a low stage

of water they rose above the stirface of the

river, and were at all times a menace to

navigation. In 1868 City Engineer Homer
erect < ! n ilvke from the Chain of Rocks,

extending it out 1,600 feet. He then planned

a dyke at an angle from the former one to

cross the bend to the head of Cabaret Island,

which was designed to throw the channel on
the east side of the island. After spending

$60,000 the city abandoned the scheme.

Chalybeate Springs.r-Near Ste. Gene-
vieve, on the river Atix Vasse, are located
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a number ot springs that, in early days, be-

came noted for themedicinal quatitiesof their

waters. They were owned by Judge Wil-

liam James. At different times they were

visited by notable Migsourians, but of late

yean have lost their popularity.

Chamberlain, Frederick Bradley,
merchant, was born December 27, 1818. in

Greenfield, Hillsboro County, New Hamp-
shire, and died in St. Louis, December i,

1897. His parents were Abraham B. and
Mary (Clark) Ciianibcrlain, prosperous and

much esteemed country people, ot New
England, who devoted their lives to agricul-

tiiral pursuits. They came to Ohio when their

son, Frederick B. Chamberlain, was thirteen

years old, and settled on a farm ^in

Medina County, of that State, where

the son grew to manhood. When be

was twenty-one years of age he left

the Ohio farm and came to Illinois, feel-

ing that in the rapidly growing cities of the

West he would find belter opportunities for

improving his condition in life than were

offered in the ncigliborhood of his Ohio

home. After spending a year at Alton he

came to St. Louis, and later became head of

the firm of F. R. Chamberlain & Co. He
accumulated a competency, and, having the

instincts of a philanthropist, as well as of a

merchant, made a generous use of his means

in aid of educational and benevolent institu-

tions. He was especially interested in the

progress and prosperity of Washington Uni-

versity. He hoped that this institution would

become the highest seat of learning in the

West, an honor to its founders, to the city

of St. Louis and the State of Missouri. .\p-

preciating the fact that the great need of the

university was money, he was as liberal a
contributor to its rosonrces as his modest

fortune permitted. From 1874 to 1878 he

was president of the Bank of North America,

and at different times was a member of the

directorate of other banks. For fifty years

he was a member of the Unitarian Church

of the Messiah, and at the time of his death

was one of the fathers of Unitarianism in St.

Louis.

riinmber of Conimorce.—Thi^ was

the first name given to the body now known
as the St. Louis Merchants' Exchange. It

was organised in 1836, with Edward Tracy as

president, Henry \'on Phul as vice presi-

dent, and John Ford as secretary and treas-

urer. In 1849 ^'^^ .Merchants' Exchange was
formed, and the two bodies, for a time, ex-

isted side by side, the Chamber of Commerce
l)oing tlie potent official and governing or-

ganization, its members having both the right

to vote and to transact business on 'Change,
w hile the members of the Merchants' Ex-
change possessed the right only of buying
and selling on the floor. When the division

took place, in 18/32, growing out of war poli-

tics and fjuestions, the witiidrawing or bolt-

ing members organized the Union Mer-
chants' Exchange. As this body possessed

the countcnaiue and su])port of the Federal

government and the local military authori-

ties, it easily became master of the situation

;

the old Chamber of Commerce was disorgan-

ized, and the Union Merchants' Exchange
succeeded to its business and influence, ft

retained its name until 1875, when, on taking

possession of the new Exchange building, on
Third Street, the word I'nion was dropped,

and the name became St. Louis Merchants'

Exchange. The Merchants' F.xchange build-

ing is sometimes called the Chamber 01 Com-
merce. (See also "Merchants' Exchange.")

Chamber of Commerce Associa-
tion*—When the Union Merchants' Ex-
change of St. Louis liol ided, in the year 1871,

to have a new building on Third Street, a
body caned *The St. Louis Chamber of Com-
merce Association," comii -c 1 of persons
who were members of the Exchange, was or-

ganized to erect it. The officers of this asso-

ciation were Rufus J. Lackland, president;

George Knapp and Gerard B. .Mien, vice

presidents, and George H. Morgan, secretary.

It was this body that had the building erected.

(See also "Merchants' Exchange.'^

Chamber of Commeree, Kansas
(^ity.—The Kansas City Chamber of Com-
merce grew out of an association for public

improvement, organized October 31, 1856.

It was the first society formed there, and its

object was declared to be "to foster and ad-

vance the public interests of Kansas City by

organised and systematic efforts until she

shall occupy that exalted position to which

her superior natural advantages so justly en-

title her, the great commercial emporium of

the West." The autograph signatures of
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the men who thus semted their faith, a faith

which has actually removed mountains, is

before the writer, and embraces E. T. Peery,

Johnston Lykins, M. J. Tay'ic. John Johns-
ton. R. T. \'an Horn, Joseph C. Ranson,

S. W. Boulon, T. M. James, W. A. Hopkins,

M. B. Hedges, Kersey Coaies, A. Gilham,

Robert J. Lawrence, John W. Reid, H. M.
Xorthnip, J. S. Hough. J. M. Ashburn, C. M.
Root, B. Troost, A. J. Martin, John W. Am-
mons, H. H. King, Joseph S. Chicle, £. R.
Threlkeld. T. B. Lester, Ben Duck and David
Hood. The first officers were E. T. Peefy,
president; Hiram M. Northmp, vice presi-

dent ; Kersey Coates, corresponding secre-

tary; S. VV\ Bouton, recording secretary, and

Joseph C. Ranson, treasurer. At that time

Kansas City was a small frontier town, with

the border troubles rending hor ulmle social

fabric. The historian who looks to causes

sees the groand of Kansas City's growth in

her natr.ral advantages reinforced by the

united et!orts of the community at large.

General enralation, community of feeling, in-

telligent foresight, unremitting effort, well

organized forces and great personal self-

sacrifice have achieved a success which is

truly phenomenal The members of this

bodv af^rced among themselves that each

one would contribute a sum equal to his city

taxes to provide the means needed in boom-
ing enterprises promotive of the general in-

terests of the city. They molded public opin-

ion and created sentiment favoring all meas-
ures looking to general prosperity. They

built wisely and have left an impress on the

comnranity which surprises the student of

history. Where other cities have lagged,

Kansas City has been in the van, and the

unity of action which permeates every sphere,

•odal, commercial, industrial and educational,

is a matter for wonderment. Many knotty

questions have been solved, and an intelli-

gent, liberal, honorable, refined generation

has grown up to be the best type of modern
civilization. After the organization was ef-

fected the first business transacted was the

appointment of Messrs. \'an Horn, Coates

and Boaton as a committee to prepare arti-

cles of assodatton for the Kansas City &
Keokuk Railroad Company, to be ready to

present them to the contemplated convention

at Linneus, in Linn County. Three days

after thi8,Kersey Coates was appointed a del-

egate and a confidential agent to secure the

co-operation of the people of Keokuk. A
committee, consisting of Messrs. Van Horn,
Ranson, Northrup and Gilham, was appointed

to secure a line of steamboats for Kansas
City. Dr. Lykins went to Washington to

influence the Postmaster General to have the

postal route to California start from Kansas
City. Mr. Payne proposed that the river

towns be induced to contribute money for

a survey of the Kaw River, with a view to

its navigation. The funds needed were raised,

and by December i6th a suitable boat, the

"Pawnee," was in course of construction. The
chartering of a bank and insurance con^-
nies was committed to Mettra. Ranaoii,

Northrup and Reid. .Ml these measures were
projected within live days. On November 4,

1856, sixteen delegates were selected to at-

tend the Linneus Convention, and a month
later Mr. Van Horn suggested tliat sub-

scriptions be begun for the Kansas City ft

Keokuk Railroad, and a line of steamboats

to Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, was mooted. On
December 9, 1856, Messrs. Coates, Hopkins,
\'an Horn, Ranson and Bouton were ap-

pointed a committee to confer with interested

parties to procure a charter for extending
the Missouri Pacific Railroad up the Kaw
\'alley via Wyandotte and other points tO
Lawrence, Kansas. December 16, 1856, Col-

onel Van Horn proposed to have the name
of the association changed to Chamber of

Commerce, which proposal was unanimously
accepted December aad. Kersey Coates was
sent to Washington to look after the inter-

ests of Kansas City, and Colonel Van Horn
to Jefferson City for the same purpose.

On January 6, 1857, Messrs. Payne.
Bouton and Ranson prepared and sent

to Jefferson City a plan for extend-
ing the city limita. Messrs. Ranson,
Payne and Northrup, on January 6th, were
appointed a committee to confer with regard

to a daily paper in Kansas City. The chief

work of 1857 was educative, railroad maps
being made and correspondence being car-

ried on with parties interested In the pro>
jected railroads. A road was laid out from

the foot of Broadway to Turkey Creek and
money raised to improve it Correspondence
was opened with citizens of Arkansas and
Texas relating to securing a gjant of land to

aid in building the Galveston Railroad. On
Fcliruary 3, 1857, Joseph T. Ranson was
elected president in place of £. T. Peery,
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who resigned, and on the 27th of October

following, Messrs. Coates, Swope and Payne
were appointed to draft articles of associa-

tion and secure a charter from the Legisla-

ture, which was granted November 7, 1857.

At tliis meeting John Johnston was elected

president. November 3d, following, £. C.

McCarty and Jos. C Ranson were appointed

a committee, in conjunction with the presi-

, dent, John Johnston, "to take such action as

they may deem most wise and expedient for

the purpose of effectuating treaties between
the United States and any of the Indian

tribes of Kansas Territory south of the Kaw
River, in order that the title to the lands

owned by the said tribes be relinquished to

the United States, and thereby opened to

settlement; and that said committee be in-

structed to use all rif^htful endeavors to

induce the formation of such a treaty with

the Shawnee Tribe of Indians, as well as dti-

xenize the competent members of said tribe,

enabling them to obtain the fee simple to

their lands." The proceeding^ of this meet-

ing were to be entirely confidential, but these

men were an active force in securing the ends

aimed at. The merchants were advised to

make known to the public that th^ woukl
receive the notes of solvent banks at cur-

rent discounts for goods, but not for. provis-

tons. In December vigorous measures were
taken, in connection with Honorable S. H.

Woodson, then member of Congress from

this district, to have Kansas Qty made a

distributing postoffice and a port of entry.

John W. Rcid was sent to Washington to.

assist Kersey Coates in securing the enact-

ment of measures fetvoring Kansas City's

interests. On January 19, 1858, several im-

portant matters were brought forward; the

direct importation of foreign goods, the

establishment of manufactories, and the

building of telegraph lines. On January 26,

1858, Mr. Payne presented a resolution re-

questing the president of the Chamber of

Commerce to present to the Territorial Leg-
islature of Kansas, a bi41 for a road to Fort

Scott along the western border of Missouri

as nearly as practicable. On June i«t of the

same year, it was agreed to meet weekly "at

early candle-lighting" at the courthouse if

it could be obtained. The meetings were

now advertised in the "Daily Western Jour-

nal of Commerce," which had been started

in June» 1858. On October a6, 1858, E. C.

McCarty was elected president and new
standing committees were appointed. On
November 5th it was found that the incorpo-

rating act of the city was imperfect in its

provisions, the act of 1857 having left out
that part of the first limits lying east of the

alley east of McGee Street, and the move-
ment was set on foot which secured the new
limits of 1859. Tlic extension of the Pacific

Railroad had its inception in the Kansas City

Chamber of Commerce, January 12, 1858,

when R. T. Van Horn was appointed "to

prepare a memorial to Congress at Wash-
ington at its approaching session." Dele-

gates were also appointed to a railroad con-
vention which was to meet at Lawrence,

Kansas, December 23d, to co-operate with

the dtikens of Douglas County, Kansas, to

extend the Pacific Railroad smitii nf the Kaw
from Kansas City. Correspondence was
opened October 6, 1859, with Boston people

relative to the Cameron road. The John
Brown raid at Harper's Ferry at this time

rekindled the slavery agitation, and the good
work done theretofore was paralyzed for sev-

eral years. The disintegrating forces which

arrayed a band of brothers in hostile camps
dissolved the body, and it was not till July

21, 1862, that efforts were made to resuscitate

it. Sixteen men signed new articles on that

date, viz.: D. K. Abeel, E. Flagler, S. W.
Bouton, W. F. Simpson, D. Y. Chalfant,

Adam Long, Henry L. Huhn, Thomas
Green, Theodore S. C^se, Kersey Coates,

Walter Buncher, Thomas Cutts, John C.

Gage, Stephen H. Haslett, M. D. Trefren and
E. M. McGee. Kersey Coates was elected

president, Thomas Cutts vie^ president, John
C. Gage recording secretary, Theodore S.

Case corresponding secretary, and D. K.
Abeel treasurer. Another meeting was fadd

July 29, 1862, and a ntimbrr of new mem-
bers elected, some of whom never signed the

articles. The business transacted at this time
was the procurement of a railroad map, show-

ing the Kansas City system of projected

railroads, for iittertfam in the "Journal of

Commerce," and the circulation of extra

copies of the paper was provided for. The
war operations at Independence and Lone
Jack created such excitement that no meet-
ings were held until July 16, 1863, when an

election was ordered, at which Patrick Shan-

non was elected inoe president ; D. Y. Chal-

fant, recording secretary, and J. S Chick,
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treasurer, the other officers having been re-

elected. The merchants were now elected

to membership, ami sixty-oiic ]Kr-nns and

ftrms signed the roll. Among these names
we find T. B. Bullene, P. S. Brown, Francis

Foster, J. Q. Watkins. VV. M. DiveUy and

Heron R. Seeger. At the next meeting M.

J. Payne, T. S. Case and J. S. Chick were
appointed a committee to revise the by-laws.

J. S. t hick suppested that a <laily mail to

Council Grove was <lesiralile. Tlii-^ was then

the rendezvous of the caravans. ( )n .\uf^ist

18, 1863, resolutions iiidr ir-iin^ (ieneral

Ewing were passed ami published. On this

day he had issued "Order No. 10," which
offered escort to all loyal persons to ])laces

of safety.and ordered the arrest oi all persons

who aided the guerrillas led by Quantrell.

Three days after this Quantrell attacked and

burned Lawrence, Kansas, killing two hun-

dred and five persons and destroying prop-

erty valued at $2,000,000. Four days after

this, at the instance of the department com-

mander. General Schofield, General living

issued "Order N'o. If," which depopulated

Jackson, Cass, Rates and a part nt \'ernon

Counties, except sonic special territory, vir.

:

Kansas Gty, Westport. Independence and
Harrisonville. Tlic loyal people were per-

mitted to remove mto the interior ot Kansas,

while Southern >> inpathiters were to be ban-

ished and their effects confiscated. This was

a cruel order at best. The humanity of those

who executed the order mollified it. but the

chief actors in the drama condemn the action

to-day. The Chainhcr met aijain X'ovcmbcr

16, 1863, and pushed liie railroad enterprises

which had been projected, and considered

new ones. At subsequent meetings the Cam-
eron Railroad received almost exclusive

consideration, aid being sought from Chi-

cagfo. A cotnmittee was sent to Wyandotte
to confer with its business men as to the

propriety of building a bridge across the

Kaw. No meetinps were held after this till

July II, 1865, when on motion of M. J.

Payne, a meeting was called at Long's Hall

to elect officers and transact business of

interest to the city. On Mr. Payne's motion

the old chamber was dissolved and a new-

Chamber of Commerce formed under a new
charter obtained from the General .Assembly.

The old constitution and by-laws were re-

tained. A sale of lots was arranged to take

place on the completion of the Pacific Rail-

road. On December 22, 1865, Messrs.

Payne, Thorn, Balis, Moore and Holmes-
were ap]>ointed a committee to ol)tain the

establishment of a United States custom-
house at Kansas City. Here is a decade <^
history which has lU) i)arallel. an«l its secpiel

must be found in the many articles which
detail the steady growth of the city in all its

material, moral and intellectual interests.

Such men as Milton J. Payne. Colonel R. T.

\"an Horn and Jos. S. Chick arc the only

ones who have survived to tell a part of this

inarvclons story in tlieir own words, hut these

tell unly a part ot the many things which they

inspired. The student of the profounder
problems of economics may here find rich

data from which to gather lessons of wisdom.
After the war the men who had been prom-

inent in planning for the future of Kansas
City became interested in other affairs. They
had projected railroads which were being
built, and these changed the character of the

trade. The few men who remained devoted

themselves to. repairing their own fortunes,

or were actively engaged in the great enter-

prises which they had set nn foot. Xew
interests arose and new men soon saw the

need of organized efforts in behalf of the new
lines of bnsiness. The Chamber of Com-
merce dissolved, and the Boanl of Trade was
organized in i86(; to provide a directing force

to meet the new conditions. .An effort was-

made in 1879 *o revive the Chamber of Com-
merce as a body, but the new demands of

trade and other interests overshadowed it»

•and the attempt was abandoned

T. R, ViCKROY.

Chambers, Dynes, merchant and pio-

neer stcamboatman, was born July 6, 1816,

at Baltimore, Maryland, and died January It^
i^f). at Kirkwood. ^^issouri. His parents

were John and Nancy (CopelandJ Chambers.
When he was twelve years of age bis father
die<l, and he entered upon the duties of life

with only such preparation as was afforded

by a short attendance at private schools in

Maysville. Kentucky. While Init a youth, he
enfererl tlio '>ffice of I'oyntz I'.rothcrs' pork-
packing estai)lishment in that city, where he
learned bookkeeping, and gained a consid-
erable insight into li'i^-inoss methods When
about twenty years of age, he opened a dry
goods store in the same place, and managed
it successfully until about 1840; He tlien-
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T. R. VlCKROY.

('hanilM>t*8, I>>iief»f merclim; i 1 1 i i
».

Ml «T aiil">.unian. wa* horn July u, .

at ItaltiiiK ii ,\Tar\ land, and died January I',

iSoi), at Kirkwnoil, Missouri. His j>ar."r*s,

w«Te Jo!in and Nanoy {

(

"opclaniD ' "li.Ttr!'<-

\\ li<-n he was iwel\e years ot ajjc liis ta"l»'T

• V.r'\. an«l he entcml upon the <hittes '-i h •

\>ii!; 'iii'y ouch jir; ji.'. -ation as was atif.>rd,-.i

•i\ a sliort a«tendan*«" at private schooU i:>

.Vfaysville, Kuitueky. While hnt a youth, I'.*

't;«ri-rl t!n- oilioe of I'.unt/ Kr.i'hiT*' |v.i..-

parkin},' estalili>hnu'iit in that eitv, where he
h'arnr'd ho«>kkee]>inp. and j»air"<| a con<i I-

< r.i'.ic iM^iglil itito bii<inejt« Wef'to*. W'licn

a!. Hit twi-nty years of ape. he o- - la drv
j.;ood.T store in the same i»laee. ..-id iraiiapod

it 5ticce>.sfu1ly nnlil ahont r^i • He then
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removed to Cincinnati, Ohio, where he en«

gaged in flour-niilliii}::. About lie went

to St. Louis, and^ leased the Julius Walsh
iniUi, which he conducted for a year. In

18416 he followed the river, becoming a part

owner of the steamers "Pride of the West,"

"Tuscumbia," ami "James Hewitt." act-

ing as business manager, and at times as clerk

on one or another of these vessels. In 1848

he retired from the river and engaged in the

commission business in St. Louis, as a mem-
ber of the firm of Chambers & Rilcv In

1849 he became connected with the house

of Goodrich, Willard & Co., in the same line

01 business, and retained this connection until

the hrm removed to Chicago, fifteen years

later. He resumed tteamboating in 1867. but

only for a short time, the venture proving

disastrous and sweeping^ away the large part

of the accumulations of a lifetime of arduous

toil. He then again engaged in the commis-
sion business as a member of the firm of

Chambers &. Todd, and then Chambers &
Hawley. the larger part of their operations

for the first three years being the purchase

of supplies for the army. In 1869 he entered

the office of the Schuler & Co. Horse and
Mule Market, afterward Riley & \\*olfort. as

bookkeeper and cashier,and retained this posi-

tion until 1896, when he retired from aethre

concerns to his elegant home at Oakland

—

piirchasefl in 1R75— whicli he prized highly,

and to beautify and adorn which he had

expended considerable means. In politics he

was a Domocrat of the old Jacksonian school.

He made no profession of religion, but lived

a practical Christian life, was devoted to his

family and home, and was esteemed highly

by all who knew him for his sterling qualities

of heart and mind. He was married March
10, i844,at Paducah, Kentucky, to Miss Nancy
A., daughter of Isaac and Mary (Roman)
Cable, natives of New York, who removed to

Kentucky, and afterward to Indiana. Her
father was a teacher by profession. To Cap-

tain and Mrs. Chambers were born five

children, three of whom died in youth. Two
sons lived to mnnhood, and then passed

away before the father. George W. was an

artist of acknowledged genius, reskling in St.

Louis, whose reputation was nation wide.

Chauncey was engaged in stock-dealing,

making his home at Klrkwood. After the

death of Captain Chambers, which occurred

at his home January 11, 1899, his will was

admitted to probate in court at Clayton, and
was found to be of peculiar interest, in its

provisions as well as mechanical execution.

It was written by his artist son, George Wil-
bur, with India ink, upon genuine parchment,
in old English characters. To the signature

of the testator was afHxed a large waxen
seal, with an inlaid bow of rich old g(Ad silk

ribbon. It provided for the payment of all

just debts, the residue of his estate being

devised to his widow, Nancy Ann Chambers,
rihsohitelv .nnd without restriction. The pro-

vision tor debt was little more than a legal

formality, by reason of his strict integrity

and careful business management, and the

$100,000 estate was practically unimpaired.

To his son George Wilbur (Chauncey being

previously deceased) he bequeathed an hon-
orable name, which, as the document recites,

"is a sufficient legacy for a loving son," and
constitutes him executor without bond. The
will was executed September 10. 1890. The
son George having died, a codicil was exe-

cuted June 23, 18^, constituting the Union
Trust Company, of St. Louis, executor of the

will. Mrs. Chambers continues to reside upon
the home place, which in all its surroundings
and appointments is reminiscent of one who
was an affectionate and devoted companion,
and a man whose memory is held in the high-

est honor by all with whom he held inter-

course during an active and useful life.

Among the adornments of her home are also

many gems from the brush and pencil of her

tainted son. George, whose imfimcly donth

was not only a severe family aiHiction, but a

loss to the world of art.

Chfimbers, George W., artist, was
bom June 29, 1857, in St. Louis, Missouri,

son of Captain Dynes and Nancy A. (Cable)

Chambers. From his earliest youth, he was
quick to learn, observant, and ever actively

engaged in painting or drawing, these child-

ish efforts, cnidc though they were, giving

evidence of his natural talent and artistic

genius. He was educated in the public

schools of St. Louis, and in 1875 his artistic

training was regularly begun in the St. Louis
School of Fine Arts. In December, 1879^ ^
married Miss Alice N. Grubb, of Kirkwood,
Missouri, and early in the following January
sailed with his bride for Europe. Arrived

in Paris he entered there the "Ecole des

Beaux Arts," where he continued his studies
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under the guidance of the eminent Gcrome.
He remained in Paris for two years and then

made a visii of sonic months to his friends

in America. Returning to Europe, he placed

himself under Julien Dapre and Harry
'nionipson, both of whom took much interest

in the development of his genius. At a later

date he became art director of the Nashville

School of Fine Arts, which had its beginning

October 4, 1886, and remained in charge of

that institution until June of 1891. At the

death of his brother, Chaunccy Chambers, in

September, iS*}0, his aged parents were left

alone and he decided to return to his old

home. This he did in July of 1891, and in

August following he formed a partnership

with W. W. Davis, of St. Louis, in the stained

glass and decorating business. Soon after-

ward failinj:;^ lioalth conijielli'd hini to s]>cn<l

much of his time at home, but he was never

idle, and the home now contains many speci-

mens of his artistic skill and mechanical

genius. Among these are a number of min-

iature yachts which are marvels of beauty

and finish. In the winter of 1897 he painted

"The Toor Man's Flock," which was hi-; last

picture. The following is his own explan-

ation of what it was intended to portray:

"His daughter, his gentle ewe, now the

mother of two, and his faithful dog. These
constitute some of his treasures, material and
.spiritual, and give the keynote to whatever

sentiment pervades the canvas. Primarily I

have sought to make the jncture one of rest;

yet having through it all, the evidences of

luiinhlc toil. For this reason I have chosen

the time of the rising of the full moon, while

the light of the sun dies slowly out in the

west behind the spectator. Of all times it is

the very hour of rest. The larger lines of

the picture I have sought to make easy and
flowing. The smoke from the evening cot-

tage fires show a still air. The cumulus

clouds rest lazily upon the purple hills.

"The cottages, scattered througli the val-

leys, nestle restfuUy among the sheltered

trees. These things—materiatistic trifles they

may be—are what must express to the specta-

tor the sentiment of repose, if he feel that

sentiment at all. While, as for the evidences

of work, the ungarnered field of ripened

wheat close at hand, no less than the shorn

fields beyond, bespeak the sturdy toil of the

hand of man. Ruskin has said: That it was
probably a hapiner frame of mind to live in

a cottage and have Warwick Castle to won-
der at, than nothing to wonder at. However
that may be. the externals 01 the cottager's

life, as here expressed, are not without their

charm and their beauty. If their possessioot
are few and of homely grace, they are part

and parcel of themselves, and the cares that

possessions bring are not theirs. The
patient girl, careful alike of the tender lamb
and its anxious mother, knows little of those

fineries so dear to the universal feminine
bean ; \et she wiU have her ribbons when
the packman comes along—common enough
it may be, yet sufficient to give that touch of

softer femininity which all true women un-
consciously long for. I'or the rest, the merit of
its color, if it has any, the drawing, the
textures and all that is technical, I leave to
the critic."

On the 14th of June, 1897, the career of

this talented artist and charming gentleman
was cut short by death, and he was mourned
not only in artistic circles, but by a host of

friends and admirers both in this country and
abroad.

ChamolB.— .\ city of the fourth class in

Benton Township, Osage County, on the

Missouri Pacific Railway. The land which
comprises its site was located upon about
18 18 by members of the Shobe family. The
town was founded in 1855. upon the build-

ing of the Missouri Pacific Railroad. A post-

office was established in 1856, and the same
year the town was surveyed and laid out in

lots, and in later years its size was increased

by a number of additions to it. The first

house erected was a double two^iwy lo^
building, by Morgan Harbor, who occupied

it as a hotel and saloon. This was burned
down in 1859. The second buildtngf was pat
up by Andrew Fifzpatrick in iR55,and during

the following two years a number of houses
were built, and stores and shops started. The
growth of the town was slow until 1873, when
the railroad company erected there a round-

house and repair shop. .April 3, 1868, the
town was incorporated and it is one of the

two incorporated towns in the county. In

1 871 the "Osage Leader" was established by
W. J. Knott, the first paper of the town.
Later the "Battle Flag." the "Liberalist" and
the ' Osage County Lnterpri.sc" were started.

The last named is still published by J. W.
Huffman. The town has German Evangel'
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CHAPBL HILL—CHAPMAN. MS

ical, Methodist Episcopal, both North and
South; Baptist (colored) and Catholic

Churches. 'I'horc are several lodges of the

different fraternal orders—two lodges ot An-
cient Free and Accepted Masons (white and
colored), Knights of Pythias, Ancient Order
of United Workmen, and Modern Woodmen,
all of which have good memberships. A
builcliiig and loan association, established in

18S2, has been instrumental in building a
number oi tine homes in the town. There is

a graded public school, and a school for

colored children. The business interests of

the place are represented by a bank, a flour-

ing mill, grain elevator, three hotels and
about a flozcn stores in different liranrhes

of trade, blacksmith, wagon, tailor and other

shops. Population, 1899 (estimated), i,aoo.

Chapel Hill.—A hamlet in the south-

west corner of Lafayette County, founded by
Archibald William Ridings, who settled

on the site in 1S39. He founded a

school there, which was first known
as Chapel Hill Academy, and was con-

ducted as a private enterprise until 1847.

In that year he turned it over to the

Missouri Synod, and it was chartered as

Chapel Hill College. Prior to the war it was

one of the well known educational institu-

tions of the State, and many men who
• became prominent in public life were edu-

cated there. During the Civil War the

college buildings were burned, and since then

the history of the town has been uneventful.

ChaiiliUf Willflehl Scottt educator,

was bom August aa, 1847, in the town of

Glcnlnirn, Maine. His parents were Daniel

and Susan (Gibbs) Chaplin, and his father

was a man of prominence in Maine, and was
coloiul of the First Maine Heavy Artillery

and brevet major general of United States

Volunteers during the Civil War. Colond
Chaplin was killed at the battle of Cold Har-
bor. Virginia, August 20, 1864. Professor

Chaplin, tiie son, after gra<luating from the

Bangor High School, in the class of 1865,

entered the United States Military Acatlemy

at West Point, New York, in 1866, and was
graduated from that institution, standing sec-

ond in his class, in 1870. Immediately after

his graduation from the military academy he

was appointed second lieutenant in the Fifth

United States Artillery Regiment, and until

September of 1870 was instructor in tactics

at West Point. Thereafter until April of

1872 he was stationed at Fort Adams. located

at Newport, Rhode Island. In the year last

named he resigned his commission in the

army and became assistant engineer of the

Marquette, Houghton & Ontonagon Rail-

road. For some time after 1873 he was con-

nected with various engineering entcr|>riscs

and then became professor of mechanics in

the Maine State College, of Orono, Maine.
In January of 1877 he was tendered, and
accepted, the position of professor of civil

engineering in the Imperial University of

Japan, and held that position until i8Sa. Re-
turning tlien to the United States ho served

as engineer on the New York & New Eng-
land Railroad until June of 1883, when he
was made professor of matiiematics in Union
College, of Schenectady, New York. In Sep-

tember of 1885 he was appointed professor of

civil engineering in Harvard University, and
dean of the Lawrence Scientific School.

These positions he held with great credit to

himself uid to the advantage of the institu-

tion until 1891. when he was called to St.

Louis to take the chancellorship of Wash-
ington University. Since he became a mem-
InM- of tlu- faculty of tlie university he has

contributed his full share to its upbuilding,

and has taken a prtmiinent position among
Western educators. Professor Chaplin has
had an interesting experience as an instruc-

tor, and his several years of residence in

Japan, where he familiarized himself with the

language and customs of that countrv'. served

to broaden his accomplishments and add to

his attainments. He is widely known as a
sciiolarly man and a recognized authority on
matters pertaining to civil engineering and
mathematics.

Chapman, Joseph Gilbert, was born
at Kcffwich, New York, April 27, 1839, and
died in St. Louis, October 9, 1897. He pur-

sued his preparatory studies for college at

Oxford Academy, and in 1856 entered Brown
University, taking a full course and graduat-

ing in the class of i860. The same year he

came to St. Louis and entered into busings
in connection with the established firm ..of

Chapman iS: Thorp, extensive lumber manu-
facturers and dealers in St. Louis and Wis-
consin, of which his father was the sanibr

member, and whose business was afterward
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consolidated as the £au Claire Lumber Com-
pany. Mr. Chapimn thoroughly mastered
the extensive operattOM of the company,
and, on his father's death, in 1873, became
vice president and representative of the busi-

ness in St. Louis, which was the principal

point of distribution of the product of their

large mills and manufactories in Wisconsin.

He was for fifteen years a trustee of Wash-
ington University, and in 1883 became second

president of the board of control of the St.

Louis Museum and School of Pine Arts,

\vbn;c usefulness was largely increased by

his generous gift of over fifty thousand dol-

lars to its various collections and to the

buildings and endowments. He married,

October 21, 1868, Emma, second daughter of

Honorable Hudson E. Bridge. They had
one child, Isabel, now the wife of J. Lawrence
Manran, of St. Louis.

Ohapter of Temperaiee and Wit*
Aoin*—A temperance society formed in Buf-

falo, New York, in 1855. by H. D. Moone
and others, who instituted there Mount Sitai

Chapter. Mr. Moone came to St. Louis later

and on September 5, 1859, organized Mount
Vernon Chapter of Temperance and Wisdom.
This institution became one of the most li:'

mous of Western temperance societies and
continued in existence until 1891. It had an
attractive ritual and some of its public instal-

lations of officers were notable events.

**Char«oals.*'—A name given to one of

two factions into which the Rcpufdican party

of Missouri was divided by the removal of

General John C. Fremont from the Western
Department by President Lincoln in 1861.

The "Charcoals" were the radical followers

of General Fremont, who favored extreme

measures to crush the rebellion, and ad-

vocated the immediate emancipation of all

slaves by a proclamation of the President.

Republicans had previously been christened,

in derision. "RIack Rcpublican>." I)ecause of

their sympathy with the negroes and their

Opposition to slavery. The "Charcoals"
wore <o called because they were regarded as

the blackest of the black Republicans. The
conservativet of the party were known at the

same time as "Claybanks."

Charc'tte.—A cart used by the early

Frendi settlers of Missouri. Its wheels were

made of well seasoned oak, without tires, and
the hubs of gum wood. Horses were at-

tached to it by twisted raw hide traces.

Charettes were used for the carrying of ore
and other products, and on Sundays and
holidays were utilized as conveyances for

members of families, chairs being placed in

them for seats and tied to the railings. The
charette was similar to the ox-cart, used at

the present time in some parts of Mexico.

Charette.—A vilbge founded by French
settlers, on the Missouri River, nt tlu mouth
of Charette Creek, not long after the estab-

lishment of Laclede's trading post at St.

Louis. This was the first settlement of white
men within the limits of what is now Warren
County. The village existed for a number
of years and a fort was constructed there for
protection against the Indians. The en-

croachments of the Missouri River long
since destroyed the site of this early town.

Chariton.—The first seat of justice of

Chariton County, laid out in 1818 near the
mouth of the Charit"n Ri\ rr. in view of the

Missouri. In 1821 when it was at its height

of prosperity it contained about thir^-five

families, a courthouse, school, a ateam miU
and a store. It promised to become an im-

portant town, and valuable property in St.

Louis was exchanged for Chariton town
lots. In 1824 an overflow of the Missouri

River did much damage about Chariton and
the place became so unhealthful that people
began seeking homes elsewhere. In 1832
the town was abandoned, and at the present

time (1900) the old town site of Chariton is

part of a farm an<l no evidence remains to

speak of its one-time greatness. There is a
station on the Glasgow branch of the Wabash
Railroad located on a part of the former
town site.

Charlton City.—See *'Auxvasse."

Chariton County.—^A county situated

in the north-central part of the State,

bounded on the north by Linn and Macon
Counties; east by Macon and Randolph
Counties ; south by Howard County and the
Missouri River, which separates it from
Saline County; and on the west by Grand
River, which separates it from Carroll and
Livingston Counties; area 490yQOO acres.
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The county presents a comparatively level

turfaoe, consisting of uphiiid, prairie and
timber land, undulating in places and suffi-

ciently inclined to afford excellent drainage

for surpliis waters. Numerous streams'

water and drain the county. The Chariton

River enters near the northeast comer and
flows in a southwestwardty direction, until it

reaches within about four miles of Keytes-

ville, wlicrp it takes a southcastwardly course

to the Missouri River. Its principal feeders

in the county are Chariton Creek» East and
Middle Fork of Chariton, both of which are

in the southeastern part. The Grand River

winds along the entire western border and
has as its tributaries and subtribiitarics, Elk,

Turkey, Yellow and Little Yellow Creeks.

Along the Missouri, Grand and Chariton

Rivers, are tracts of rich alluvial bottom

land, rich as any in Missouri, and highly pro-

ductive, bearing great crops annually. The
general character of the soil is a rich sandy
loam. In sections of the county are what

were called swamp lands. These tracts, with

little labor, have been converted into the

richest of farming land. SufBcicnt timber

remains in the county to serve for many
years the requirement of the inhabitants.

The chief woods are black walnut, ash, oak,

elm, hickory, boxwood and other less valu-

able woods. About eighty-five per cent of

the total area of the county is under cultiva-

tion and in pasture. The minerals of the

county arc bituminous coal, which is mined

for home use, and seems to exist in almost

inexhaustible veins, fire clay, and limestone of

excellent quality for the manufacture of lime

and for building purposes. Agriculture and
stock-raising are the chief and most profit-

able occupation of the residents of the

county. The average production of the

leading cereals are corn, 35 bushels to the

acre; wheat, 15 bushels; oats, 30 bushels;

potatoes yield from 150 to 300 bushels to

the acre. According to the report of the

Bureau of Labor Statistics, the surplus prod-

ucts shipped from the county in 1898 were:

cattle, 11,619 head ; hogs, 36490 head ; sheep,

2.971 head; horses and mules, 764 head;

wheat, 79,125 bushels; oats, 938 bushels;

com, 145420 bushels; hay, 98,900 pounds;
flour. 2.o--^,4(V'> pniuid^ ; s1iiii>tuff. 1^)8,000

pounds; timothy seed. 18,348 pounds; lum-

ber, 82400 feet; logs, 36,000 feet; wahiut

logs, 4^/300 feet; piling and posU, 34,000

COUNTY. 6te

feet; cordwood, 3,128 cords; brick, 123,000

feet; tile and sewer pipe, 3 cars; wool, 34^
4(_x) pounds; tobacco, 22.4.5S5 pounds;

potatoes, 4460 bushels; poultry, 771,013

pounds; eggs, 704,160 dozen; butter, 26,379
pounds; p;^anie an! fish, 34.199 pounds;

tallow, 14,518 pounds; hides and pelts, 58,'

596 pounds ; fresh fruit, 12,860 pounds ; dried

fruit, 8,165 pounds ; vegetables, 1.588 pounds

;

onions. 970 busluls; honey, 5,198 pounds;
molasses, 15,329 gallons; cider, 3,255 gal-

lons ; nuts, 12, 690 pounds ; and others in lesa

quantities, including canned goods, nursery

stock, furs, feathers, dressed meats and
sorghum seed. The first white men to visit

the section now Chariton County were ven-

turesome French fur traders. The exact

date of their entry into the county is not
known, but some of them had made trips as

far as the Chanton River before the beg^n-.

ning of the nineteenth century. One of these

traders was named Chariton or Charaton,
and with his companions he located his trad-

ing camp about a mile from the Missouri

River, near the mouth of the stream which,

after him. was called Chariton River. In the

journal of Lewis and Clark it is stated

that on June 10, 1804, while ascending the
Missouri River on their famous expedition,

they passed the mouth of Big and Little

Chariton Rivers, both of which at that time

bad separate outlets info the Missouri.

Since then the erosion by the high waters

has caused both streams to unite about a

mile from the Missouri River. The Indians

who resided in the county when the white

men first settled in it had a tradition that at

the forks of the Chariton Rivers was a targe

lake which was one of the favorite fishing

places of their ancestors. Evidence of this

lake, even at this period, ts plainly visible.

The fur traders were the only settlers in the

county until about 1806 or 1808, when a few

Americans who had lived in other parts of

Missouri went into the country. Notable
among those pioneers was one George Jack-

son, a native of Georgia, who for a while

resided in Howard County territor>', and be-

came a member of the State Legislature.

Martie Palmer was one of the very earliest,

and there is a creek (Palmer's) named in his

houor. The few settlers tl-af first attempted

to make homes for themselves in wliat was
to become Chariton Cbimty, on account of

the hostility of the Indians, went into
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Howard County territory and other parts of

the Stftte where they remained until the
Indian War was over. In the autumn of

1815 John Hutchinson and a few others

from the idnity of Fort Cooper, in Howard
County, settled on Yellow Creek, about
twenty miles from Brunswick, and the next

year a few other families settled in other

parts of the Chariton River country. In

1818 the first land sales were made and im-

mediately following there were many settle-

ments made. Near the month of Chariton
River, a town was laid out called Chariton.

It was situated a little above the mouth of

the stream and "within near view of the Mis-
souri River." For a few years the town was
prosperous and one of the most important

west of St. Louts. Its location was found to

be unhealthfal, and about is^o it was aban-
doned as a residence place. Among the

scttler.s who made homes tor themselves in

Chariton County country in 1817-18 were
James Farick-^nn. later a State Srnafor and
State Treaburer, Talton Turner, .Archibald

Hix, Colonel John M. Bell, John Morse,
Samiirl Williams. Henry Lewis. Jolm Dnxey,
Richard Woodson and others, all of whom
took up land west of the present site of
Keytesvilie. John Tooley, Samuel Forest,

Joseph Maddox and Thomas .Anderson,

settled in what is now Chariton Township.
Between the Chariton Rivers, the first to take

land were Jo-ic])!! Vance, Abraham Lock,
Colonel Hiram Craig, Nathaniel Butler,

Thomas Watson, Peterson F^ulcs, Robert
Hays, Sanniel Burch, Samuel Dinsmore,
James Ryan and Abner Finnell. On Salt

Creek, William and John Beatty and a few
others were the first settlers, and Thomas
Stanley on Grand River. Stanley was a
hunter and trapper, and the first winter he
was in the country he lived in a mammoth
hollow sycamore log. It was sufficiently

larjje to afford him pood sleeping accommo-
datiuns, hut he did his COOkinff Otttside his

abode. Nearly all the pioneers were men of

intelligence, brave and thrifty. The Indians

made occasional visits into the section and
committed nmnerous \)ci\y depredations.

There were few conveniences in early days,

and the luxuries of to-day were an unknown
Ihinp in the countv. M! the clothing of the

settlers was homemade. During 1818 and

1830 there was considerable immigration into

the country. Then soldier land grants and

"New Madrid Claims ' worked to retard

settlement. Congress granted each soldier

of the War of 1812, who had \>ccn honorably

discharged, 160 acres of land and the same
to widows and orphans of those who had
died or been killed in service. Many of these

claims passed into the hands of speculators,

non-residents who hoped that improvements
in the new country would enhance the value
of their holdings. Xew Madrid claims were
located also in the county, and these, too,

were manipulated by land grabbers, much to
the detriment of the coiuitry. For ninre than

a quarter of a century these claims interfered

with the progress of the county. Chariton
County was organized by legislative act. ap-

proved November 16, 1820, and was named
after the town of Chariton, which had hecn
founded two years before. The boundaries
of the county were outlined as follows : "Be-
ginning in the Missouri River where the

western line of Howard County strikes the
same ; thence to and with said line to the
northwest corner of Howard County ; thence
with the Howard County line eastwardly to
the '^cctitMial line, wliich divides Range 16

into equal parts ; tlu-nce north to the line be-

tween Townshi]>s 56 and 57 ; thence with said

line west to Locust Creek; thence down
same to Grand River ; thence down the same
to Missouri River and down the Missouri to

the beginning." The county as then defined
extended from the Missouri River to the
Iowa line. Chariton was the first county seat

and there a log courthouse was built. The
first circuit court was held by Judge David
Todd. Edward B. Cabell was the first clerk

of courts. The first county justices were
Colonel Hiram Craig, Colonel John M. Bell

and Meshach Llewellyn. John Moore was
the first sheriff. There were few important
cases— ill fact no serious criminal matters

—

to take up the attention of the early

courts. ("hariton remained the seat of

justice until 1832, when its location was
found to be unhealthful and was abandoned.

James Kcyte, an Englishman who had taken
out his naturalisation papers, laid out the
town of Kcytc<iville, and donated a tract of

land to the county for county seat purposes.
This land was sold in the nsual way. at public
auction, and with the proceed'^ a c:ood court-

house was built in 1832. In 1836. according to

"Wetmore's Gazetteer of Missouri," Keytes-
vilie had "a good courthouse, four stores.
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three taverns and all the mechanics' shops
that are requisite in a farming country/' Ac-
cordinfj to tlie same authority at that time,

"where the main road issues from the town
and crocsed a good bridge, a sawnftll and a
gristmill with two pairs of burrs run tlie

whole year." Four other mills in the county
were then in process of construction and the

writer stated that "Mr. Keyte, the founder of

Kcytesville. is beginning another town he

cailti Brunswick near the mouth of Grand
River." September to, 1864, ttie courthonse
was burned by Confederates under Thrailkill

and Todd. Only a few of the records were
lost. In 1867 the present courthouse at

Kcytesville was built. It is a two-story brick

Structure, 50 x 110 feet, and substantial and
finely furnished. Slight repairs have been
nude to it at different times. In 1870 a jail

and a residrnce for the iniler were Iniilt nt a

cost of $13,000. Among llic early residents

of Chariton County who gained much prom-
inence wvrc ncncral Duff (',rcen, who lived

in the old town of Chariton and later moved
to Washington, D. C, where he edited the

"United States Telegraph" ; General Sterling

Trice, and Judge Lisbon Applegatc, who was
county judge of Chariton County for many
years and a member of the Constitutional

Convention of 1845. Among the earliest

preachers of the gospel in the county was
Rev. John M. Peck, who preached in Chari-

ton, it) 181 1), and iiri;anize<l a '"mite society."

and was instrumental in starting a Sunday
school, which was one of the first, if not the

first, west of St. Louis. John Bowler, a

Baptist preacher, located at Chariton, in 1820,

and preached there and in other settlements

in the comity. The first mill of any pre-

tentious size was built in 1820 at Chariton

and was known as Flndle/s mill. It was
run by steam. It burned in the winter of

1823-4. In the summer of 1824 much of the

bottom land along the Missouri River and

the Chariton was inundated and caused se-

rious losses to the settlers.and was one of the

chief causes of the abandonment of the town
of Chariton. During the Black Hawk War
a company of militia was organized in Chari-

ton County, and under command of General

John B. Clark took part in the campaign
against the Indians. The county supplied

soldiers for service in the Mexican War, and

durinif the OtU War fumbhed men to both

the Northern and Soathem Armies. There

were numerous raids made in the county and
much guerrilla virarfare carried on during the

War between the States. Confederates

under ThrailldU and Todd raided Keytesville

on September ao, 1864, and burned the

courthouse and murdered the sheriff, Robert
Carmon^ In all, the county fared much
better than other counties of the central sec-

tiuii of Missouri and recovered quickly from
the depression occasioned by the conflict.

Chariton County is divided into sixteen

townships, named respectively. Bee Branch,
Bowling Green. Brunswick. Chariton. Clark,

Cockrell, Cunningham, Keytesville, Mendon,
Missouri, Mussel Fork, Salisbury, Salt Creek,

Triplett, Wayland and Yellow Creek The
assessed value of real estate and town lots in

the county in 1900 was $4,217,767; estimated

fun value $i2g6S3i30i ; assessed value of per-

>;onal property $1,410,701 ; estimated lull

value $4,232,163; assessed value of merchants

and manufacturers $135,797; estimated full

value $305,373; assessed value of railroads

and telegraphs $1,168,240. There are 89.60

miles of railroad in the county. The Wabash
passes tlirnu<^h the county in a circuitous

route, entering south of the center of the

eastern line, and the Omaha Branch leaving

the county near the northwest corner; while

the main line to Kansas City leaves the

county near the southwest corner. The
Omaha Branch leaves the main line at

Brunswick. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa

Fe passes in a southwestwardly direction

from about the center of the northern to the

center of the western boundary, and a branch

of the Burlington system passes diagonally

through the northwest comer. The number
of schools in the county in 1900 was 132;

teachers employed 200; pupils enumerated

6,767. The population of the county in 1900

was a6JBa6.

Chariton Kiver is ma<le up of three

branches. East I'ork. C hariton, and Brush
Creek, which rise in Adair and Sullivan Coun-

ties and flow south, through Macon, Ran-
dolph and Chariton Counties, a distance of

ninety miles, uniting in a common stream,

which flows into the Misisouri River three

miles above Glasgow.

CharlesSy Josepht founder of the first

newspaper established in St. Louis, was bom
in Westmeath, Irelandjuly 16, 1772, and died
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in St. Louis in 1834. Of Welsh origin, the

family to whidi tie Mongcd etnigfrated to

Ireland in 166^ tad in his young manhood
Joseph Charlcss was a participant in the Irish

RebelHon of 1798. After the faikire of that

patriotic movement to estabHsh the inde-

pendence of Ireland, he fled to France, and

came from there to the United States. He
was a printer by trade, and some time after

his arrival in this country joined Matthew
Carey, the noted publisher—who was also an
Irish refugee—in Philadelphia. Carey was
an intimate friend of the public men of that

day, and, while in his employ, Charless

formed the acquaintance of such distin-

guished Americans as Dr. Ben. Franklin,

Alexander 1 laiiiihon rtnd ciduT'^. and it was
an acquaintance with Henry Clay which prob-

ably brought about his removal from Phila-

delphia to Kentucky. He hecame a resident

of Lexington in the year 1800, removed to

Louisville in 1806, and came from there to St.

Louis in 1808. Here he founded the "Mis-

souri Gazette," of which the present great
daily journal, known as the "Republic," is the

legitimate successor. He was a warm-
hearted, generous Irish gentleman, who lives

in history as the father of St. Louis journal-

ism. His widow, who was Mrs. Sarah Mc-
Cioiid before her marriage, lived to the ad-

vanced age of eighty-one years, and died in

St. Ix)uis. Their son, JOSEPH CHAR-
I.KSS. banker and financier, was born in

Lexington, Kentucky, January 17, 1804, and
died in St. Louis, June 4, 1859. As soon as

he had niasfrr( (I the rudiments of an educa-

tion he was put to the printer's trade in the

ofliceof the "Missouri Gazette," but later was
sent to Transylvania University, at Lexing-
ton. Kentucky, at which lie completed his ed-

ucation. He then studied law under Francis

Spalding, who was at that time a leading

member of the bar of St. Louis, and later

gra<luated from the law school of Transyl-

vania University, at Lexington, Kentucky.
The practice of law did not, however, prm c

congenial to him, and, associating himselt

with his father, who had sold his interest in

the "Mi^'.orri ("iazettc," they established

themselves, in 1828, in the wholesale drug
business In St. Louis. He soon demonstrated
that he had a genius for trade, and built up
what was considered in tlio^^e da\s a vast

business, becoming an importer and manu-
facturer, as well as a jobber of drugs. He

was never a public man in the sense of being

a polttidan or oflfice-holder, although he was
always somewhat prominent in the councils

of the old ^\ hig party, with which he affili-

ated. As a promoter of the welfare of St.

Louis, however, and a moving spirit in ad-

vancing its commercial and industrial inter-

ests, he was, in the broadest sense, a public

man. He participated in muoidpal legistaf

tion and the conduct of municipal affairs,

serving as a member of the Board of Alder*

men and a director of the public schools, be-
cause he was deeply interested in securing

good government for the city and in advanc-

ing its educational interests, and not to

gratify any personal ambition for official pre-

ferment. His recognized ability as a man of

affairs caused luni to be designated by the

Governor to act as president of the State

Bank of Missouri, and at a later date he was
president of the Mechanics' Bank, establish-

ing the reputation of being a safe and con-
servative banker and an unusually sagacious

financier. He was a director, also, of the Pa-
cific Railroad Company, and his unimpeach-
able integrity and high standing as a business

man earned for him the respect and confi-

dence of the entire community in which he
lived. He was looked to, in his day, as a

leader in forwarding all enterprises having

for their object the upbuilding of the city,

and the strong impress of his individuality

has been left upon the history of St. Louis.

He was the firm friend of education and edu-

cational institutions, and aided in founding
Washington University, which has since be-

come one of the leading colleges of the West.
He was among the founders, also, of various

charitable and luiu voh nt institutions, and
one who gave wisely and judiciously to alle-

viate the sufferings of his fellow men and to

improve the condition of those dependent
upon the public for support. An elder in the

Presbyterian Church, he was a man of deep
and unaffected piety, and under all drcum-
stances a consistent Christian gentleman.

He met his death, strangely enough, at the

hand of an assassin, against whom he had
once been compelled to bear witness in m
court of justice, and who expiated his crime
on the gallows, November ii, 1859. After

his death the Chamber of Commerce, the

board of directors of the Mechanics' Bank,
the church extension committee of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Chnrdi,
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Westminster College, and other institutions

with which he had been identified, bore

formal testimony to his high character and
his worth as a citizen in resolutions presented

to his family and published in the city press.

He mairied, in 1831, Mih Charlotte Blow,
daughter of Captain Peter Blow, a veteran of

the War of 1812, who had immigrated from
Virginia to Alabama, and came from there to

Sl Louit in 1830.

CharleHtom.—A dty of the foarUi dan,
the seat of justice of Mississippi County, lo-

cated in Tywappity Township, at the crossing

point of the fielmont branch of the St. Louis,

Iron Mountain & Southern Railway. The
town was surveyed and laid out in May, 1837,

by John Rodney, surveyor of Scott County,

the greater part on land originally entered

in 1830 by Humphrey Warren, and which,

by purchase, passed into the hands of Thank-
ful Randol. The original site comprised a
fraction more than eleven acres, and some
of the land was owned by Joseph Moore and
W. P. Bernard. Humphrey Warren, when
he settled on the tract, built a log house,

which was used as a brianlin^: house by

Thankful Randol until her death. The first

Store in the town was opened by John West
and a man named Neil, in the same building.

Later they moved into a slab-covered build-

ing, and in a few years were succeeded by
Arthur R. Newman, who built a log house,

and for many years conducted a store. One
of the prominent residents of Charleston m
its early history was George Whitcomb, who
came from Massachusetts in 1837, first lo-

cated at Belmont, and upon the organization

of Mississippi County became a resident of

Charleston. For twenty years he was clerk

of court ; in 1854 built the first brick hotel

—

the second brick building in the town, the

first having been built in 1848 by James and
Charles Moore; in 1857 started the first

newspaper of the county, the "Courier," and
principally throii^'h liis cfTorts the Cairo Rail-

road was built. In 1H60 a branch of the Un-
ion Bank was opened, with John Bird presi-

dent, and J. C. Moore cashier. In 1862

General JefT. Thompson raided the bank,

took charge of its funds, $58,000 in silver

and gold, to prevent confiscation by the Fed-
erals, and distributed the money among its

depositors. In 1851 a lodge of Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons was instituted, and a

lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fel-

lows in 1855. When the St. Louis, Iron

Mountain & Southern Railroad was built, the

place enjoyed a new era of prosperity, and

has since maintained its place among the sub-

stantial towns of the State. The town has

Baptist, Methodist, Catholic and Christian

Churches, and two churches for colored peo-

ple ; a fine graded school, a sdiool for colored

children, a select school conducted by the

Ursuline Sisters, two banks, two hotels, an
operahouse, telephone ttniot, ice plant,

flouring, saw and planing mills, pipe factory,

a building and loan association, and an elec-

tric lighting system. There are about fifty

miscellaneous business houses, including a
number of well stocked stores. There are

two newspapers, the "Enterprise," published

daily and weekly by John F. Martin, and the

"News," published tri-wfck-ly by S. G. Tet-

wiler. Population, 1899 (estimated), 2,000.

Charters, St. Louis Clty.-^t. Louis

took its first step toward municipal dignity in

1809, when the village—or post, as it had up
to that time been called—was, upon the peti-

tion of two-thirds of the tax-paying inhabi-

tants, formally incorporated as a town by the

Territorial Cburt of Common Pleas. The
petition was presented November 9th, and on
the same day the court, composed of Silas

Bent, presiding justice, and Bernard Pratte

and Louis LeBeaume, associates, granted the

charter, with the government to be in the

hands of five trustees, chosen by the tax>

payers. In this original charter the limits of

the tovim were Roy's- windmill, at about the

foot of Franklin Avenue, on the north, and
Mill Creek, on the south, with the western
boundary hnc extending between these two
points "along tlie line of the forty-arpent lots

on the hill." The population was about 1,000.

The first Board of Trustees chosen under this

charter was composed of Auguste Chouteau,
one of the founders of the post; Edward
Hempstead, John P. Cabanne, W'illiam C.

Carr and William Christy. This arrangement
lasted for thirteen years. When the Terri-

tory of Missouri became the State of Mis-
souri, the town of St. Louis naturally desired

a higher dignity, also, and as it claimed a
population of 4,000, the Legislature granted

its incorporation as a city, December 9, 1822.

The boundaries were from the river at the

foot of Ashley Street, on the north; thence
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Uue west to Broadway, down Broadway to

Biddle, along Biddle to Seventh, down Sev-
enth to Labadie, along Labadic to I'ourth,

and along Convent to the river, enclosing an
area of 385 acres, with 651 houses—333 l^ek
aivl .jiM '.\'>iHU-n— a taxabli- valiiaii'in of

$810,064, and an annual income oi $3,823.

The old Board of Trustees was done away
with, and the incorporation was under the

name of "The Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens

of the City of St. Louis." Tliere was a mayor,
with nine aldermen ; the city was to be di-

vided into wards, and stated meetings of the

Board of Aldermen were to be held the Arst

Monday of March, June, September and De-
cember, with extra meetings when called by
the mayor. The mayor and aldermen were to

be chosen every year, and at the reg:ular mu-
nicipal election to be held on the first Monday
of April, all free male white citizens who had
paid a tax were allowed to vote. This charter

was submitted to a vote of the taxpayers, as
required by its terms, and accepted, the vote

being one hundred and seven in favor of, and
ninety against; and on the 7th of April, 1823,

the first mimicipal electitin uiuler the first city

charter was held. Dr. VV illiam Carr Lane, at

that time, and for many years after,one of the
most popidar citizens of St. Louis, was
chosen mayor, and Thos. McKnight, James
Kennedy, Philip Rocheblave, Archibald
Gamble, William H. Savage, Robert Walsh,
James Loper, Henr>' von Phul and James
Lakenan were chosen aldermen. At the first

meeting of the Board of Aldermen, held one
week after the election, April 14th, Archibald

Gamble was made president—and the new
government was fairly launched. The first

ordinance passed was one prescribing that

"the emblems and devices of the common
seal of the city of St. Louis should be a
steamboat, carrying the United States flag,

and the same shall be so engraved as to rep-

resent by Its impression the device aforesaid,

surrounded by a scroll inscribed with the

words : The common seal of the City of St.

Louis,' and not more than one and a half

inches in diameter." The city was divided

into three wards, the South Ward, the Middle
Ward, and the North Ward. January 15,

1831, the Legislature amended the charter,

providing for the appointment of an assessor,

exempting the people of the city from work-
ing outside roads, giving the city authorities

power to regulate, pave and improve its

streets, take census, impose taxes and
licenses, and annex additional territory. In
i8;^3 another amendment was enacted direct-

ing that the city be divided into four wards,

and declaring all acts relating to the city of
St. Louis to be public laws. Amendments to

the charter, passed in 1835. extended the

city limits, divided it into four wards, and
provided for the election of three aldermen
from each warrl. The following year John F.

Darby was elected mayor under this cliaticr.

In 1839 a new charter was granted, again ex-

tending the limits so as to run along Mill

Creek from the river, on the south, to Rutger
Street; thence west to Seventh, along Sev-
enth to Riddle, along Biddle to Broa lway,

along Broadway to Survey 671, and thence

to the river on the north. This charter re-

tained the tax-paying qualifications of vot-

ing, allowed non-residents living in the State

and paying taxes in the city to vote at city

elections, and provided for a Council, to be

composed of two boards, aldermen and dele-

gates—two aldermen to be chosen from each
ward and to serve two years, and three dele-

gates to be chosen from each ward to serve

one year. There were to be four stated se>-

sions a year. Mr. Darby was elected mayor
tmdcr this charter in 1840, it being lii^ fourth

term. In 1841 the charter was again amended
and the limits further extended. February 8,

1843, an act of the Legislature reduced the
law incorporating the city and all amend-
ments to it into one law, and changed the cor-

porate name to "The City of St. Louis," de-
fined the scope of the legislative powers of

the city, described the executive and minis-

terial officers, provided for elections, open-
ing, improving and regulating streets, and
clearly set forth the miscellaneous ])rovisions.

In 1844, at the desire of the people of the
county outside the t it\, a ])rnj)i)sitioii to sep-

arate the city from the county was submitted
to popular vote and defeated. In 1845 the
Legislature passed an act allowing' the city

to borrow $100,000 to improve the harbor.

In 1847 an act was passed making di.stinction

in the collection of revenue in the new limits

of 1841 and the old limits, and requiring one-
fourth of the revenue collected in the new
limits to be devoted to improvements in the
new district. In 1854 riots occtirrcd, which

the mayor found himself without authority to

suppress, and which resulted in destructioa

of property for which the dty was held re-
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sponsible ; and in the following year the Leg-

islature amended the charter so as to give it

greater authority to suppress riots. The
amendments also provided for the reduction

of the city d^ by attthorizing the appoint-

ment of a fand commissioner to manage the

•inking fund; and it provided that there

should be paid into the sinking fund the pro-

ceeds of the sale of the "city stores" in block

No. 7, and three-fourths of the net proceeds

of the sales of the city commons in the year

1854 and subsequent years ; the proceeds of

the snics of railroad stocks, and $10,000 a

year out of the city revenues. In 1869 the

charter was amended so as to provide for a
Board of Health. In 1870 what was called

the "revised charter" was passed, extending

the limits and takmg in the town of Caronde-

let. There were so many new charters and

revised charters that the terms almost lost

their mcanintj. The rapid growth of the city

and the multiplication of its interests con*

stantly deinantled, or were thought to de-

mand, additional legislation, and there was
hardly a period of three years from 1836 to

1876 without a change in the city charter, and

from 1852 to 1876 there was a change every

year.

The relations between the county court and

the city liad been for many years growing
cumbersome and unsatisfactory, and there

was a strong conviction that a separation,

which would leave the municipal population

to manage its own affairs, would be advan-

tageous to both the city and the county. Ac-
cordingly, the State Constitutional Conven-

tion of 1875 took the first step toward such a

measure by providing for the election of a
board of freeholders to devise a scheme of

separation, with a new, complete charter for

the city. This board, composed of George
H. Shields, president ; James O. Broadhead,

Silas Bent, M. Dwight Collier, F. H. Lutke-

wittc, Henry T. Mudd, George W. Parker,

George Penn, M. H. Phelan and Samuel Re-
ber, framed the measures which, on being

submitted to a popular vote, August 22, 1876,

were both adopted—^the scheme by a major-

ity of 1,253, ant! t!u' charter by a majority of

3,222. It was a vast and comprehensive

measure, the most important in the history

of the nituiicipal government, and. as it was

without precedent, the execution of it was at-

tended with no little uncertainty and anxiety.

Fortunately the working of it was without

serious friction, and the results have been so

satisfactory that no proposition of return to

the old order has ever been suggested. The
scheme dealt with the separation and the defi-

nition of the new relations, the apportion-

ment of the new county debt and county

property, and provisions for starting the new
county on its career. There was to be no
county court in the city, but the city was to

have a sheriff and public administrator, and

was to perform certain functions of a county.

The debt of the old county was assumed by
the city, and all the old county property in-

side the new city limits was awarded to the

city, and the municipal assembly was author-

ized to enact all ordinances necessary to carry

into execution the laws relating to State,

county, city and other revenues within the

city. The charter extended the city limits so

as to give a river front of about nineteen

miles, from a point two hundred feet south

of the River des Peres on the south, to the

northern boundary of United States Survey

No. 114 on the north, the western line run-

ning from three to six miles from the river,

and enclosing an area of about sixty-two

square miles. The legislative body of the city

was called the "Municipal Assembly of the

Cit v ni St. Louis." composed of a' Council and

a House of Delegates, the Council consisting

of thirteen members chosen by general

ticket for four yt.ars. and the House of Dele-

gates of one member from each ward chosen

every two years. The city was divided into

twenty-eight wards, with the right in the

municipal assembly to change them every five

years. The general election for city officers

to be held on the first Tuesday in April every
four years. The mayor, comptroller, auditor,

treasurer, register, collector, recorder of

deeds, inspector of weights and measures,
sheriff, coroner, marshal, piddic administra-

tor, president of the Board of Assessors, and
president of the Board of Public Improve-
ments are elected by the voters and hold
office for four years ; the city counselor, super-

intendent of the House of Refuge, super-

intendent of the fire and police telegraph,

commissioner of supplies, assessor of watCf
rates, police justices, attorney, jailer, district

assessors, and commissioners of charitable

institutions arc appointed by the mayor and
hold ofhce for four years. The Board of

Public Improvements is composed of the
street commissioner, sewer commissioner.
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park commissioner, water commissioner, and
harbor and wharf commissioner, appointed

by the mayor, and the president of the Board
of Public Improvements elected by the peo*
pie. The tax rate for municipal pmpocei it

not to exceed one per cent in the old limits,

with such additional rate for the city indebt-

edness as may be required ; and in the new
limits not to exceed four-tenths of one per

cent for municipal purposes, and one-tenth

for interest on the city indebtedness.

O. M. Okissom.

Chaae, Edwardt banker and financier,

was bom in Taunton, Massachusetts. March
5, 1R24. and died in St. Louis, March i, 1897.

Until he was fourteen years of age he at-

tended the public schools of Massachusetts,
and then obtained employment in a hank at

Fall River, his father's death having made it

necessary for him to contribute to the sup-

port of the hnufy. While connected with this

bank he became intimately acquainted with

Mr. Dodge, a prominent New York banker
of that day, and, in 1847, he was invited to

come to St. Louis and take charge of a

branch of the New York banking house of

Clark, Dodge & Co., which it was proposed
to establish in that city. This proposition

was accepted, and Mr. Chase, coming to that

city the same year, established and took
char<;e of what afterward became the bank-
ing house of £. W. Clark & Bro., located at

the comer of Main and Olive Streets. When
the Messrs. Clark suspended their Western
connections, Mr. Chase engaged in the insur-

ance business, and his time was thus occupied
until 1871, when he was made manager of the
St. Loui?; Clearing House. This position he
held until his death, twenty-six years later.

His relaxation from business cares was found
largely in the indulgence of his love of tnu^;ic.

and for several years he had charge of the

choir of the Church of the Messiah, of which
his warm friend, the late T\ev. Dr. Eliot, was
then pastor. Mr. Chase married Miss Lvdia
W. Alden, of Fall River, Massachusetts, a de-

scendant of the Puritan, John Allen, who has
been immortalized in Longfellow's verse.

Chaie, Henry Seymour, one of the

pioneer practitioners of dentistry in St. Louis,

was born March 6, 1820, in Rockingham,
Vermont, and died in St. Louis, Janoaiy 11,

1898. He received his scholastic training in

Chester .Academy and then studied medicine,

receiving his doctor's degree from the Medi-

cal College at Woodstock, Vermont lie grad-

twted later from a school of dentistry and a
homeopathic school of medicine. Alter prac-

ticing dcntistrj' some years in Woodstock he

came west and established himself in the

practice of his profession, first at Independ-
ence, Iowa, in 1857. In 1862 he removed to

Iowa City, and remained there until 1867.

when he responded to repeated solicitations

to become a lecturer in the Dental College of

St. Louis, and removed to that City. He til'ed

a chair in the Western College of Dental Sur-

gery of St. Louis for several years, and, at

different times, was editor also of the Mis-

souri Dental Journal and the St. Louis Den-
tal Quarterly.

Chastain, Mills Tandy, physician and
surgeon, is descended from two of the Aa-
tinguished families of Virginia and Kentucky.
The original ancestors of the Chastains were
French Huguenots, who came to Virginia

soon after the proclamation of the Eiiict of

Nantes. P>oth his paternal and maternal an-

cestors fought in the Continental Army dur-

ing the Revolutionary War. Roger Q. Mills,

the noted Texan, is a member of the family

and a cousin of the subject of tliis sketch.

Many members of the family in later genera-
tions have been successful itudical practi-

tioners. Dr. Chastain was born near Russell-

ville, Logan County, Kentucky, May 13,

1840, son of Willis Wilson and Maiy E.
(Tandy) Chastain. His father was a son of

William Chastain. a native of Virginia. His
niotlier was a daughter of Mills Tandy, a na-
tive of \'irginia, of noble Irish ancestn.'. W.
\\'. Chastain moved to Missouri in 1848, set-

tled on a farm in Benton Coimty and lived

there tmtil 1864, when he removed to Pettis

County, where his death occurred in 1868.

His son, Dr. M. T. Chastain, was a child of

eight years when the family removed to Mis-

souri. After a preparatory course in the com-
mon schools of Benton County, he returned

to Kentucky in 1857, and devoted two yeatS

to study in the Locust Grove Academy.
L'pon his return home he began the study of

medicine under the direction of Dr. W. S.

Holland, and in t86o-i took his first course

of lectures at Keokuk, Iowa. Soon after the

outbreak of the Civil War, and in April, tfXa,

he enlisted in the Seventh Regiment of Mis-
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souri Militia (Cavalry), under Colonel John
F. Philips, and fought for the preservation of

the Union until the end of the conflict. In

1863 he was made assistant surgeon of his

lament. He was mtistered out of service in

St. Louis in March, 1865. While he was

serving as hospital steward in the convales-

cent hospital at Springfield, Missouri, in Jan-

uary, 1863, he was compelled to abandon his

duties temporarily by reason of illness. Upon
his return the inmates of the hospital, 106 in

number, prepared a memorial complimenting
him upon the efficient manner in which he

had discharged the duties of his office and
welcoming' Mm bade to his labors. Among
other things, they said : "We know your de-

votedness to the welfare of the institution ;

your vigilant and watchful care over each and
every member of it

;
your efforts in our behalf

during the absence of any surgeon have been
tmtiring. You have seemed to take great de-

light in ameliorating our conditioa and sup-

plying our want.s. Many of us you rallied on
the morning of the memorable 8th, shoul-

dered your musket and led US on the battle-

field. W e there hnnui yon. as we well know
you to be in the sick room, an earnest soldier

in the true and practical sense of the term.

Your zeal and devotion to your l)lc(<Iing

country have been alike demonstrated in the

sick room and on the field of carnage.*' .After

the war had ended, Dr. Chastain entered the

medical department of the University of New
York, which granted him his degree in 1866.

He had practiced for a time before the com-
pletion of his studies at Georgetown, where
he held the post of examining surgeon for the

militia of the State. After graduation he lo-

cated in Marshall, Saline County. Missouri,

where he has since been engaged in the prac-

tice of his professsion continuously for thirty-

five years. During the latter part of the ad-

ministration of President Harrison he served
on the local board of pension examiners, and
now holds a similar position through ap-

pointment by President McKinley. He is a
charter member of the Saline County and
District Medical Societies, and has been pres-

ident of the first named society. He is also

identified with the State Medical Society. He
has been a Master Mason since 1866, and is

connected with the Odd Fellows, the Ancient

Order of United Workmen, and the Royal
Tribe of Joseph. For nearly thirty years he
was an elder in the Christian Church of Mar-

shall, of which he was one of the founders.

For many years he has been prominently
identified with tlic Ri puhlioan party, though
originally he was a Democrat. As the nom-
inee of the latter party he was elected mayor
of Mar.shall in 1876. From 1R90 to ii>oo he

was chairman of the Saline County Repub-
lican Committee. In 1894 he was offered the

Republican nomination for Congress, but de-

clined, and on that occasion the Republican

candidate was elected, although the district is

overwhehnittgly Democratic normally. In
1900 he was nominated by acclamation a«; the

Republican candidate for State Senator from
the Fifteenth District. Dr. Chastain was
married, May i, 1865, to Maria Louisa San-

didge, daughter of Captain John W. San-
didge, of Saline County. She died February
20, 1867, leaving no children. In October,

1870, he married Fratie Holland, daughter of

Dr. W. S. Holland, of Marshall, who died
August 20, 1893, leaving two children, Ettie

and Willis A. Chastain. Dr. Chastain's pro-

fessional career has been very successful, and
he ranks high both as a physidan and a use-

ful and high-minded dtixen.

Chsntanqna Ltterary and Scien-
tific Association. — A circle of this

famous national association was organized

in St. Louis in 1883, the first year of the
national organization. In tlie year following,

the Vincent Circle of Pilgrim Congregational

Church was formed under the presidency of

Miss Hekn E. Peabody, wto tetained that

office for seven years. She was succeeded by

Professor Edward Jackson, who had charge

of the drde for three years. After a rest of
two years, a new circle was formed in 18^6,

called the Pilgrim Circle, which was con-

tinued tiie following years. There have been
from time to time over twenty-five circles in

St. Louis, most of them connected with
diurches, but welcoming anyone to member-
ship. The circles of the Pilgrim Congrega-
tional Church have, however, maintained the

strongest and most sustained interest, contin-

uing year after year, with an average attend-

ance of about forty members, with a large

number of visitors, the meetings being
held in the church parlors. The influence

has been marked in the development of the

young people of that large congregation, and
much of its success is due to the devoted tal-

ents and energies of Miss Peabody. In 1891
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a Ctiautuiqm ''University Extensioii" cotine

of lectures wat given «t the Pilgrim Church.

Mabtba S. Kavwi.

Chanvenet, Wllllaaiit eminent math-

ematician and educator, was born May 24,

1820, at Milford, Pennsylvania, and died in

St Fiul, Minnesota, December 13, 1870. He
was fitted for collcf,'e in the schools of Phila-

de^ia, and was graduated from Yale in the

class of 1840. Soon after fp-aduation from
collect- he hccainc assistant of Professor

Alexander B. Bache and aided him in his

meteorological observation at Girard CoU
lege, Philadelphia, until early in the year

1841, when he was appointed mathematical

professor in the United States Navy. For

some months thereafter he served on the

United States steamer "Mississippi," and was

then assigned to the chair of mathematics at

the Naval Asylmn at Philadelphia. He was
one of the chief workers in the movement
that led to the esublishment of the United

States Naval Academy at Annapolis, and was
a member of the first faculty of that institu-

tion, filling the chair of mathematics and as-

tronomy.
In 1855 he was offered the professorship of

mathematics, and in 1859 that of astronomy

and natural philosophy at Vale College, but

both these proffered honors were declined.

In the year last named, believing that he

would find a broad sphere of usefulness in St.

Louis, he accepted the chair of mathematics
in Washinqlon I'nivcrsity of that cit\-. Here

he at once gained the esteem and confidence

of those with whom he was associated, and in

1862 he was chosen chancellor of the uni-

versity. His health failed measurably in

1864, and he spent several months thereafter

in Wisconsin and Minnesota, resuming his

collegiate duties in 1865 The permanent

impairment of his health compelled him to

resign his professorship and the chancellor^

ship of the university in 1869, and the remain-

ing months of his life were spent in travel,

which, however, failed to restore him to

health. As a scientist he was widely known,

both in this country and abroad, and he was
a member of many scientific sodettes and as-

sociations. In 1859 he was general secretary

of the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, with which he had
been connected since its first meeting, and he

was also a member of the National Academy

of Sciences, and at the time of his death was
its vice president. Besides making numerous
contributions to "The American Journal of

Science," "The Proceedings of the American
Association for the .\dvancement of Science,"

"Gould's Astronotniia! Journal," and "The
Mathematical Monthly,' he was the author

of the following works : "Binomial Theorem
and Logarithms for the Use of Midshipmen
at the Naval School," published in 1843;
'Treatise on Plane and Spherical Trigonom-
etry," published in 1850; "Manual of Spher-

ical and Practical Astronomy," published in

1803; and "Treatise on Elementary Geom-
etiy," puUishcd in ifl^

Chauvln Land Claim.—This land

claim became famous by reason of the long
continued litigation and the appeals to Con-
gress which grew out of it, and the great

value whidi the realty involved came to have
bef<wetlie cloud was finally removed from the

titles thereto. The claim originated in 1785,

when the government of Sp«in granted to
Madame .Angelica Chauvin a tract of land

forty by forty arpens in area, bounded by
land "granted to one Louis Robert, on one
side, and the king's domain lengthwise of the
River Des Peres." This land—now practi-

cally in the heart of the city—or rather, the

concession above described, was sold by the
grantee to one Je.m V. Perry, and after the

cession of Louisiana tu the United States

Perry asked that his title might be confirmed.
The local board (if land commissioners,

charged with the responsibility of examining
and passing upon these land. grant claims,

finally confirmed the grant and ordered it

surveyed in 1811. In 1812 Perry died, and
apparently no claim was made to the conces>
sion on behalf of his heirs or assigns until

twenty years later. Tlien the tract was sur-

veyed and an effort was made to get it pat-

ented by Congress, but the effort failed. In
the meantime other claimants had come into

possession of the land, who resisted the at-

tempts of the claimants under the Chauvin
grant to occupy it, on the prcv.m l t!iat

Madame Chauvin had forfeited her grant, a
year after its issuance, by failing to comply
with its conditions. Litigation extending
over many years followed, and men eminent
in public life as well as at the bar became
identified with different phases of the COtt>

troversy. Land commtsstoners, courts, tfie
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Department of the Interior and Congress re-.

viewed the case and a final adjustment was

not reached and the cloud removed from the

title to this property until more ^an fifty

years after the cession of Louisiana to the

United States, and nearly three-quarters of a

century after the concession to Madame
Chauvin. The title of the occupants was nlti-

mately confirmed to them by act of Congress,

and the claimants abandoned their conten-

tion.

Cheltenham.—A suburban district of

St. Louis, chiefly noted lor its manufactures
of fire clay. It was the site of the Icarian set-

tlement founded in 1857 and broken up in

1864. Its name originated with Williasn

Wibble, who built there a country home and
named it "Cheltenham," after the famous
watering i)lacc in Gloucestershire, England.

When the Missouri Pacific Railroad Com-
pany established a station near Mr. Wibble's

place, the station was named Cheltenham,
and thus the name attached itself to the ad-

jacent territory.

Clieiile, Anloliie, was bom at Pbinte
Oaire, Canada, April 14, 1768, and died in St.

Louis, May 26, 1842. At an early af3:e he

went into the service of the Canadian Fur
Company and was stationed at Niagara Falls.

At the age of twenty-seven he came to St.

Louis and engaged in the service of a Mis-

souri River fur trader as clerk. He was mar-
ried, October 26, 1804, to Marie Thercse

Pftpin, daughter of Jos. M. Papin, one of the

first settlers, and ancestor of the large and
honorable family of that name. His resi-

dence was a large stone house on the south

half of the block on the north side of Market
Street, between Main and Second Streets, the

house standing on the southeast corner, with

the Chenie bakehouse in the rear, on Market
Street. Mr. Chenie lived there for many
years and then moved into the brick dwelling

which he built on Third Street, below Plum,

where he died. He left six children—Louise,

who married Bernard Pratte, Jr. : Leon, who
married Julia De Mnn; .'\ni.inda, who be-

came the wife of Dr. Auguste Masure; Atalie,

who became the wife of Joseph S. Pease

;

Julius, who married Josephine Lane, and

Julia, who became the wife of Henry Gour-

des, of France.

Chenoweth MurderandJjfntMng*
September 12, 1883, Dr. .-\Ibert W. Cheno-

weth was brutally murdered by Garland A.

Mann, a saloonkeeper, at Pineville, in Mc-
Donald County. Mr. Chenoweth was a

highly respected resident of that place, a
member of the Methodist Qiurch, and an
earnest advocate of temperance. His taking-

ofT was generally ascribed to his earnest op-

position to dramshops. On the finding of

the coroner's jury Mann was arrested, in-

dicted and brought to trial in McDonald
County in April, 1884, when the jury dis-

agreed. In August he was tried a second
time, convicted, and sentenced to be hung
October 17th. On appeal to the Supreme
Court the case was remanded to Newton
County for retrial, and the accused was trans-

ferred to the jail at Neosho. In May. 1885,

the case was called in the Newton County
Circuit Court, and a continuance moved and
denied, whereupon trial was held and the jury

was discharged upon reporting no hope of

agreement. Angntt gd the fourth trial wat
begun About 1 o'clock on the morning of

August 6th, ten or twelve men went to the

jail and demanded the keys. The guards de-

nied having them in possession, and the doors
were battered down. Several pistol shots and
two loads from a shotgun were fired into the

cell occupied by Mann, and he fell dead. It

was found that he had received six wounds,
any one of which was mortal. During this

occurrence the jail was surrounded by nearly

two hundred men. all apparently in sympathy
with the executioners. Their identity re-

mained undiscovered, and no prosecutions

followed.

Cherry Grove.—^See "Downing."

Cherry Valley.—A town in Crawford
County, six miles south of Steelville, founded
by the Meramec Iron Company. In 1898,

when the furnaces were closed, it had a popu-
lation of about 300. A spur, two miles in

length, of the Salem branch of the St. Louis

& San Francisco Railroad, ran to the fur-

naces. This has been torn up, and Cherry

Valley, which now has a population of about
fifty, is a town of the past.

Chens (^liib, St. Louis.—About the

year 1872 a number of chess players banded
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together and formed the nucleus for the St.

Louis Oicss rUih. They first met in a room
especially devoted to the game, which was
connected with the reading room of the Mer-
cantile Library. Among them were Dr. C. D.

N. Campbell, R. R. Hutchinson, J. Wiebe
Nelson, E. K. Symonds, Charles A. McNair,

J. C. Bird, C D. Moody. A Miltenberger, H.
M. Dunphee, Frank P. Merrill, C. I. Dough-
erty, G. M. D. Harris, Robert Gcggie, C. W.
G. Watts, M. Alexander, John O. Holman
and John J. Broderick. The first president

was M. Alexander, who died shortly alter his

election. After the tearing down of the Mer-
cantile Library building the club mnvcd to

the northeast corner of Sixth and I'ine;

thence to Pope's Theater building; thence to

the southeast corner of Eiphth and Olive, and

finally to the Emilie Building, at the south-

west comer of Ninth and Olive, where it now
occupies commodious quarters on the second

floor. The club has been a great promoter
of the game in the West. It entertained such

masters as George H. McKenzie, William

Steinitz, J. H. Zukertort, Emanuel Laskcr, F.

J. Lee, S. Lipschutz, C. Moehle, W. H. K.
Pollock, and others of world^de fame. It

held a United States Chess Association tour-

nament, in which seven players competed, on
February 9, 1890, the first prize having been
won hy J. W. Showalter, of Kentucky, len-

der its auspices a portion of the famous
Steinitz-Zukertort match was played in the

year 18S6, at the Harmonic Qub, Eighteenth

and Olive Streets. It has encouraged

matches, notably those between Max Judd
and George H. McKenzie, of New York;
Judd and A. B. Hodges, of Tennessee, and

Judd and J. W. Showalter, of Kentucky.

This organusation has developed seven prob-

lemists of note, namely: A. H. Robbins, au-

thor of "A Book on Problems"; Ben S.

Wash, S. M. Joseph. William F. Woemer,
Rudolph Koerper, William Brown and Ben
R. Foster, author of "Chancellor Chess."

Among the strong players that are and have
been nicmhcrs of the club are the veterans.

Max Judd, the champion of the West ; Wil-

liam Haller, S. A. Spencer, A. H. Robbins,

Dr. Otto Pick, L. Eedemann, J. O. Holman,
Ben R. Foster, J. Ed. Nelson, R. Koerper, J.

C. Bird, R. R. Hutchinson, L. Haller, A. F.

Schneider, Hugo Rinlcel and John A. Gal-
braith. Besides these there arc some A oimger

players who are destined to make their mark

in the chess world, namely; T. Lyons, Ed.

Schrader, P. \'. Janis and George H. Wol-
brecht. Many prominent business and pro-

fessional citizens have identified themsehrea
with the St. Louis Chess Gub : Colonel

Chester H. Krum, Colonel T. T. Gantt, Way-
man C. MeCreery, Louis Chauvenet, Albert

Blair, Judge J. A. Harrison, E. S. Rowse,
William Duncan, Edward Martin, Dr. C. G.
Rohlfing, T. Rabuske, Wallace Delafield, B.

H. Colby, Isaac H. Knox, Professor F. C.

WoodrufT, Dr. J. M. Newell, Charles Bc!cher

and B. D. Kribben. The officers of the club

in 1898 were: President, Max Judd ; first

vice president, S. R. Hurp^ess ; second vice

president, F. Ogden; governing committee,

George H. Wolbrecht, C. A. McNair, Ben R.
Foster. F. N. Rotm ls, S. P.icncnstock, and

James Milburn ; secretary and treasurer, Ben
R. Foster. It holds informal meetings every

afternoon and eventiv, and visitors are al-

ways welcome at its rooms.

Cheater* V. L., physician, was born
March 4, 1843. at Warsaw, Indiana His

parents were Joseph and Jane (Robinson)

Cheater, the former a native of New Jersey,

and the latter of Ohio. They were married

in Ohio and removed to Indiana, where they

made their home upon a farm. Of their chil-

dren, three sf)ns served in the Union .A.rmy

during the Civil War. Simpson J. Chester

was a member of the Thirtieth Regiment
Iowa Infantry, and Finley Chester, of the

Fourth Regiment Iowa Cavalry. Both were
wounded, the former being shot through tlie

lungs. Dr. Chester was reared upon the

home farm, and attended a country school

until October 22, 1861, when he enlisted in

Company M of the Fourth Regiment, Iowa
Cavalry, constituting- a portion of Winslow's

famous cavalry brigade. His service covered
a period of three years and four months, dur-

ing which time he participated in all the rapid

movements in Tennessee and Mississippi,

culminating in the capture of Vicksburg. A
stirring- incident, prior to the latter event,

was the desperate battle at Black River

Bridge. He was also engaged in the actions

at Guntown, Mississippi ; Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee, and Arkansas Post, Arkansas, and in

numerous expeditions through Mississippi

and Alabama. In 1879 he began reading
medicine with Dr. F. M. Fvcrott, at Cnrvdon,

Iowa, and was graduated from the College of
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Physicians and Surgeons, at Keokuk, Iowa,

in 1880. For four years fte was engaged in

practice at Corydon, Iowa, removing thence

to Garden Grove, Iowa, where he remained

for ten years. He was a member of the

School Board during the greater part of hi*

residence at Garden Grove. For seven years

following he was located at Great Bend, Kan-
sas, engaged in practice, and serving as pro-

fessor of physiology' in the Great Bend Col-

lege and Fitting School. In iHg^ he removed
to Carthage, Missouri, and entered upon a
general practice in association with Dr. E. F.

Gould, which is successfully continued to the

present time. While in no manner negleetii^f

his professional duties, he devotes a share of

his attention to mining interests, in the pro-

ductive i'.utT Cochin Mines, in the Carterville

district. He is a Republican in politics, and a

Methodist in religion. For many years he

has been a member of the Masonic fraternity,

and, while a resident of Iowa, occupied all the

chairs in the subordinate lodge. He was

married, March 5, 1865, to Miss Clara Green,

who died October 5, 1871, leaving a daughter,

Verda V., now the wife of the Rev. F. \V.

Otto, of Osawatomie, Kansas, and a son,

Ottus S., now a practicing physician at Alma,
Kansas. September 27, 1873, Dr. Chester

was marricfl to Miss Olive J. Green, a sister

of his former wife.

Chow, Thomas J., Jr., was born April

8, 1838, in Columbus, Ohio. His father, An-
thony S. Chew, was a native of Connecticut,

a graduate of Yale College and a prominent

attorney. Mrs. Jefferson Davis, wife of the

great leader of the Southern cause, was a ma-
ternal relative of the faiiii'y, and an ancestor

was Attorney General for the American Col-

onies during British rule. The genealogy of

the Chew family, and families with wliidi its

members intermarried, evidences a distin-

guished line of ancestry. Anthony S. Chew
removed to Ohio in 1836 and located in Cin-

cinnati, where he entered into a law partner-

ship with Thomas Corwin, noted as states-

man and orator. The style of the firm vras

Corvvin & Chew. The mother of the subject

of this sketch was Delia Adams, of Colum-
bus, Ohio. Her father, and her uncle, Dr.
Goodell, were men of large means and high

character. Thomas J. Chew was given a lib-

eral education in Heron's Seminary and
Brooks' Preparatory Classical School, both

«7

of which were private Cincinnati institutions

of a high order. At the age of sixteen he re-

moved with his father to Iowa, and they were

associated in business for several years.

From 1858 to 186 1 he was engaged in the in-

surance business in New York City, in the

latter year removing to St. Joseph, Missouri,

where he resided for thirty-nine years, or

until the time of his death, which occurred
April 20, 1900. In St. Joseph he first en-

gaged in the insurance business, but in about

1863 embarked in the wholesale grocery

trade as a member of the firm of Koch, Chew
&. Co. This association continued until 1874,

when the subject of this sketch entered the

real estate and brokerage business, repre-

senting some of the strongest Eastern con-

cerns. Major Chew was one of the pro-

moters and builders of St. Joseph's system
of waterworks, and in many substantial ways
gave material evidence of a degree of munici-

pal loyalty and public spirit that won for him
esteem and gratitude. He owned a one-

fourth interest in the plant until the works
were sold to the present owners. During the
Civil War, Major Cluw served on the staff

of General Hall and other commissioned
officers of prominence on the Union side.

He also served as quartermaster of the de-

partment of St. Joseph, with the rank of

major, from 1862 to 1865. Duruig the vears

1872 and 1873 he was president of the Board
of Trade of St. Joscj)!!, and occupied other

official positions up to the time when his

financial aflhirs made it impossible to devote
energy to matters other than those closely

allied with the immense interests which de-

manded first attention. In politics Major
Chew was a staunch Republican, but was not

a seeker after public honors. Nevertheless

he was a powerful factor in political affairs

and matters pertaining to the welfare of his

party. Tie was recognized as a sound polit-

ical adviser, always acting upon the principle

tiiat whatever was right should and would
prevail. He was persuaded by his friends to

accept an election unanimously tendered to

the National Republican Convention in Min-
ne.-!jiolis in 1S92, and was several times a

delegate to State conventions, although his
.

refusals of such honors outnumbered his ac-

ceptances. In 1888 Major Chew liecame

managing owner of the St. Joseph "Herald,"

and exercised a general supervision over all

departments of iliat excellent jounnl. His
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policies were upright and noble, and he be-

lieved in conducting his newspaper upon lines

of dignity and dean principle. The same de-

sire and the same determination that marked

his business career were noticeable in social

life. He was a clean man, a trae friend and a

thorough gentleman. His fortune was of

considerable proportions, and of his means
he gave generously to the worthy cause. No
man wieldcil a stronger influence for good in

St. Joseph and northwest Missouri than

Major Chew. He was married, in 1861, to

Miss Kitty M. Forbes, in New York City.

She died in May, 1897. One child of this

union died in infancy. Major Chew was the

second time married, in May, 1899, to Mrs.

Elizabeth VVilkin.son, of St. Joseph, Missouri,

a sister of Mrs. John L. Bittinger.

CliloaBO & Alton Railway.—The his-

tory of this railroad, like that of many others,

affords an interesting example of the changed
conditions brought about by railroads them-

selves, withotit ever intending or thinking of

them. It might be supposed that the road

was conceived and built for the purpose of

connecting the two great cities of Chicago

and St. Louis, with Alton as a way station,

but it was not. When it was conceived the

connection between Chicago and St. Louis

did not exist. The two places scarcely knew
one another. St. Louis was only a* brisk,

prosperous little river city, and Chicago was

smaller still, with a population half as great

as that of one of its wards at the present

tinu'. If was in 1847 that tin- road had its be-

ginning in the Alton & Sangamon Railroad

Company, chartered to build a railroad from
Alton to Springfield—the cities of Chicago
•and St. Louis being so little taken into ac-

count in the conception that their names,
even, were not included in the name of the

road. .\!tnn was one of the most important

and promising towns in the State, and
Springfield, in Sangamon County, was the
capital—and it was thought advisable to have

a railroad between the two. The Legislature

of Illinois did not contemplate the extension

of it to .St. Loiii*;. and if such a tliincr had been

hinted at it would not have granted the char-

ter, for an extension to a point opposite to

St. Louis would have been considered hostile

to the most ambitious and thriving river town
in Illinois, and the doctrine of "State policy,"

much talked of in those days, peremptorily

forbade any public measure that would facili-

tate the transfer of business to the cities of

other States. It was not Until 1852, si.x years

after the charter was granted, that the road

was built to Springfield. Two years later it

was extended to Bloomington, and a year

later still to Jolict. The Chicago & Missis-

sippi Railroad met it at Bloomington, and
this gave unbroken connection between Chi-

cago and Alton. As the Legislature of Illi-

nois still refused to allow the road to be

extended to a point opposite St. Louts, the

connection between Alton and that city was
by fast packets, the passenger packet making
two trips a day. The road gave to St. Louis

its first rail connection with the East, and for

several vcars all travel between St. Louis and
New York went over it. In 1857 the road

was reorganized as the St. Louis, Alton tt

Chicago Railroad, but it was not until 1863

that it was extended to St. Louis and as-

sumed its real character. In 1862 the road
from Godfrey to Milton was opened, and be-

came part of the Jacksonville line, and a
branch was built from Roodhouse, Illinois, to

Louisiana, Missouri. In 1872 it extended its

sy.stem into Missouri by building the road
from Louisiana through Mexico to Cedar
City, opposite Jefferson Chy, on the Mis*
souri, and in 1879 to Kansas City, by secur-

ing control of the Kansas City, St. Louis &
Chicago Railroad. In 1879 the Chicago ft

Illinois Railroad was bought, and became the

Coal City Branch. Occupying such an ad-

vantageous geographical position, running
through some of the most fertile lands and
prosperous cities of Illinois and Missouri,

and linking together the three great cities,

Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas City, the road
naturally attracted the attention of capital-

ists, who saw in it a most desirable, if not an
absolutely necessary, piece of property, for

them to control in order to round out their

plans and to protect their other railroad in-

vestments, aside from the dividends which
the Alton property couM be relied upon to

supply on its own account. Therefore, dur-

ing the year i8g8 the bulk of the common
and preferred shares of the Chicago & Alton
Railway were purchased from the owners,
who had held them as a permanent invest-

ment for an uninterrupted term of twenty*
five years or more, the preferred shares hav-
ing paid annual dividends of 7 per cent, and
the common shares average annual dividends
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of over 8 per cent. The prices paid by the

purchasers, generally known as the "Harri-

man Syndicate," were $200 for the preferred

and $175 for the common stock, the nominal
value of each share being $100. The original

owners of Chicago & Alton stock, it will be

seen, were exceedingly and unusually for-

tunate with respect to contintions arn! liand-

some dividends for more than a quarter of a
century, and excellent prices for their shares

when they decided to part with them.

Now that it has passed into other hands, it

is pleasant to note the faith of its new owners
in the property on which they are spending

millions in development. Grades are being

cut down and curves arc being eliminated.

A large number of old bridges are being re-

placed with new ones. Extensions of double

track are being made, and additional side

tracks are being provided. New engines,

new passenger cars and new freight equip-

ment have been added, and orders for more
have been placed. Always a first-class Tine,

the new management believe that it is capa-

ble of development beyond anything that was
conceived for it by its builders. Under the

conspicuously able management of President

Felton. the faith of the new owners in the

possibilities of this splendid property is al-

ready being justified and demonstrated in

largely increased traffic receipts.

In the latter part of the year 1899 that part

of the St Louis, Peoria & Northern Railway
lying between Springfield and Peoria passed

into the control of the Chicago & Alton Rail-

way Company, and is now a part of that sys-

tem. The Chica^ & Alton—or the "AHon,"
as it is popularly called—is now a compact
system, operating on both sides of the Mis-

sissippi in the States of Illinois and Missouri,

with Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and
Peoria as its chief terminals, and it is recog-

nized as one of the most efficient and useful

of the St. Louis systems.

Ctaleago, Bnrlinjirton A Qatney
Railroad.—This system, familiarly known
as the "Burlington," is one of the largest in

the country, having over 8,000 miles of road

—^10 miles of which are in the State of Mis-
souri—and extending into and over eleven

States. Like many other great institutions,

it had an humble origin—the humblest of all

the great railway systems of tlie W'e^t Tlicrc

was a railroad from Chicago to Galena, called

the Galena & Chicago Union Railroad, and
south of it, at a distance of thirty miles west

of Chicago, was an ambitious little town
called Aurora, which, in 1852, desired a
branch to connect it with the main line at

Turner Station. This branch, thirteen miles

in length, was built by the Aurora Branch
Railroacl Company, which ran its trains over

the main line into Chicago. In a little while

it was extended to Mendota, forty-six miles,

and the company took the more dignified and
pretentious name of Chicago & Aurora Rail-

road Company, and three years later, in

1855, it took the name of Chicago, Burling-

ton & Quincy Railroad, which it has borne
ever since, and under which it has achieved

its greatness. In 1856 it was consolidated

with the Military Tract Railroad Company,
by which it secured an extension to Gales-

burg, giving it a length of 139 miles in the
direction of Rurlington, Iowa, on the Missis-

sippi River. Shortly afterward it was ex-

tended to Burlington, and also to Quincy,
securing at the latter point, in 1859, the ferry-

l)oats plying between Quincy and Hannibal,

a distance of twelve miles, in connection

with the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad of

Missouri. At that time Iowa had a popula-

tion of only about 600,000, and Missouri of

about 1,100,000, and beyond them there

was little besides Indians and bufTald : hut

the "Burlington" management discerned the

imperial future of that vast region, and, en-
tering Iowa at Burlington, and Missouri at

Hannibal, began its career of development
west of the Mississippi. Its field of opera-

tions in Missouri was secured by getting

control, first, of the Hannibal & St. Joseph;
next, of the St. Louis, Keokuk & Northwest-
em ; next, of the Kansas City, St. Joseph &
Council Bluffs : and, last, of the Chicago,

Burlington & Kansas City—these lines giv-

ing it almost undisputed possession of the

Urgcr part of north Missotiri. The Hannibal

& St. Joseph, the first completed line built in

Missouri, was itself made up of three differ-

ent roads. The original Hannibal & St. Jo-
seph Railroad Company was incorporated as

earl}' as 1847. Two years later the prelimi-

nary surveys were made. In 185 1 the final

location was begun, and in August. 1S52, a

contract was made and the work begun at

both ends. On the 13th of February, 1859,
the last rail was laid connecting the eastern

and western sections, near Chiliicothe, and
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two days after the first through train passed

over the road from Hannibal to St. Joseph—
J07 miles. Subscquoiul\ , in 1872, a branch
was built from St. Joseph to \\ inthrop, oppo-

site Atchison, Kansas, a distance ot twcnty

infles. Jn 1867 the Hannibal it St. Joseph
Company was consoliilatcd with the (Juincy

& Palmyra Railroad Company, and, in 1870,

with the Kansas City & Cameron Railroad

Company. The road from Hanniba! to Pal-

myra—thirteen miles—was opened in i860,

and the road from Cameron to Kansas Oty
—fi:t \ f .ur miles— in 1867. Two years later

the bridf^c ove r the Missouri River at Kansas
City was built and opened. This completed
the Hannibal & St. Joseph connections, a

milcapfc of 297 miles, with the Kansas City

bridge. The next acquisition of the "Bur-

lington,** in Missouri, was the St. Louis,

-

Keokuk & Northwest cm, which itself was
the product of consolidations and reorgant-

nttons of eleven companies—the Canton &
Bloomfield, the Alexandria. Canton, La
Grange & West Quincy, the Mississippi &
Missouri Air Line, the Mississippi Valley,

the Clarksvillc & Western, the Mississippi

Valley & Western, the St. f.onis, Keokuk &
Northwestern, the Keokuk, Iowa City &
Minnesota, the Keokuk, Mt. Pleasant &
Northern, and the Mt. Pleasant & Keokuk.
The Kansas City, St. Joseph & Council liluifs

Railroad, next absolved, composed of eight

roads—the Platte rouiitrv, the .Atchison &
St. Joseph, the Weston & Atchison, the Mis-
souri Valley, the St. Joseph & Council Bluffs,

the Council RlufTs & St. Joseph, the Nodaway
Valley, and the Tarkio—giving a mileage of

309 miles. The Chicago, Burlington & Kan-
sas City Railway Company, which was next
to pass into the control of the "I'lirling-

ton/'to complete the Missouri part of its sys-

tem, was made up of the Burlington & South-
western, the Iowa & Missouri State Line, the

Ft. Madison, Farmington & W estern, the St
Joseph & Iowa, the Lexington, Lake & Gulf,

the Kansas City. St. Joseph iJv P.iirlington,

and the Chicago, Burlington & Kansas City

—having a mileage of 221 miles. These sev-

eral acrpiisitions by the "Burlington" in Mis-

souri, though valuable and important, left its

system in the State incomplete, because they

left it without an entrance of its own into St.

Loui';. From St. Peter's, on tlie St. Louis,

Keokuk & Northwestern, it was dependent
Upon connection with the Wabash for getting

into that city, and as this dependence grew
more and mure irksome with the increase of

its traffic, the enterprise of securing • way of
its own into St. Loui-; enpapcd the attention

and efforts ut its management. It was deter-

mined to construct an extension from a point
ten nn'les north of St. Peter's to the Missouri

River at BcUcioniaine Bluffs, crossing the

river there, and coming into the city from the
north; and in 1892 the w irk was bepim on
both sides of the river, and also the construc-
tion of the bridge at Betlefontaine Bhtiflb.

The first train crossed the bridge on the 3d
of December, 1893, less than a year and a

half from the day it was begun, and on the

4th of March, 1894, the extension was opened
and the "P.urlington" began to con hn-t its

traffic into and out of St. Louis over its own
property. In 1900 the Burlington system
operated 8,063 niiles of owned, controlled and
leased lines, 4,313 of which are east of, and
3>750 miles west of. the Missouri River. The
eastern terminals arc St Paul, Chicago, Peo-
ria and St. Louis, and the western terminals
are Denver, Colorado; Cheyenne and Guern-
sey, Wyoming

; Billings, Montana, ai^ Dead-
wood, South Dakota.

Chick, JoMeph S., one of the founders
of the tir-t hankint: house in Kansas City,

and a man who has been identiticd with the
commercial interests of western Missouri for
over fifty years, wa>; li-irn August 3, 1828. in

Howard County, Missouri. His parents
were of Virginia nativity, his father being a
merchant in that State, and his mother a
daughter of Joseph Smith, a large importing
merchant of Alexandria, Virginia, before
Baltimcn-e, Maryland, cotild lay chum to the

distinction of being as great a commercial
center as Alexandria. .About 1822 they left

their native State and removed to Missouri,
residing in Howard Connlv for a number of

years, and locating in Jackson County in

1836. Joseph S. Chick, at the age of eight-
een, entered upon his business career as 1

clerk in the general store of H. M. Northrup,
then one of the most important of its kind in

Kansas City or tributary country. Kansas
City was at that time a small trading post,

but considerable business was transacted on
account of heavy and growing Western
trade, traffic with the Indians and outfitting

parties and adventurers. In 1852 Mr. Chick
was admitted to partnersh^ with his former
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employer, and five years later, having built

up a large trade and finding it to their ad-

miitage to increase fhe fedltties for com-
mercial exchange and financial accommoda-
tions, they established the first banking house

in Kansas City, under the firm name of

Northnip & Co. During this time ihey had

converted their mercantile business into a

wholesale grocery house, under the firm

name of J. S. Chick & Co. Their Kansat
City business was sold a few years later, and

the members of this pioneer banking firm re-

moved to New York, where, for a long
period, they conducted a profitable business

in Wall Street* tmder the firm name of North-
nip & Chi^. In 1874 Mr. Chick returned

to Kansas City. Shortly after his return he
purchased a controlling interest in the Kan-
sas City National Bank. He helped to or-

ganize the Bank of Kansas City in November,
1875, and in 1886 this institution was merged
into the National Bank of Kansas City, with

which Mr. Chick was connected as an import

tant officer and director until 1895, when its

affairs were closed and he retired from active

business. Since that time he has devoted

himself to the management of his own real

estate business and personal affairs. He has

been connected with many of the most im-

portant organizations of Kansas City, served

as president and director of the Hoard of

Trade, and has devoted lime and means lib-

eraUy to every movement calculated to ad-

vance the interests of the city and promote
the welfare of the State in whose develop-

ment he has played so great a part. During
the early days Mr. Giick was in close touch

with the freighting business carried on by
enterprising tradesmen across the broad
plains, and his personal e.\perieiices along

this line are interestingly told in another part

of this historical work, under the heading
"Freighting from Kansas City." Mr. Chick
has owned many acres of the land upon which
Kansas City now stands, and has been a most
important factor in the upbuilding of the city.

Brooklyn Avenue, a thoroughfare which

skirts ten acres of the land owned by him,

was named by Mr. Chick in honor of the city

in which he resided during the days of his

business career in New York. He is a mem-
ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, and has always been liberal in his gifts

to the worthy cause. He was one of the mov-
ing spirits fai the erection of the Centenary

Methodist Church, an edifice that is one of

the best structures for religious purposes in

Kansas City. Mr. Chick was married, Au-
gust 31, 1858, to Miss Julia Sexton, a native

of Howard County, Missouri, daughter of

J. M. Sexton, then a resident of Kansas City.

Six children have been born to them. Three
daughters are deceased. Frank N., who was
vice president of the National Bank of Kan-
sas City, of which his father was president*

died in February, 1893. Joseph S. Chick, Jr.,

is associated with his father in the manage-
ment of their real estate and fmancial aihiira.

No name is more familiar to the early resi-

dents of western Missouri than that of Joseph
S. Chick, and no man is more highly thought

Hit business methods were above re-

proach, and his stewardship over matters

entrusted to his care was invariably marked
by the same conseientious attention to detail

that has characterized the management of his

own affairs. The name of the subject of this

sketch is inseparably linked with the growth
of a section of the State that has prospered

marvelously under the helpful influence of

audi noble men as he. In politics he is n
Democrat.

Child) Harry P., assistant general man-
ager of the Kansas City Stock Yards Com-
pany of Missouri, was born October 2, 1848,

in Cincinnati, Ohio. His father, Dr. Abel L.

Child, was born in Vermont and removed to
Ohio in about 1843. His lineage is traced to

the old Puritan stock, the ancestral lines hav-
ing been followed back to the ninth genera-
tion. His mother, Rebecca Coatcs, was born
in Pennsylvania, of Quaker parentage. When
he was six 3rears of age, H. P. Child left Cin-
cinnati and went to Monmouth, Illinois.

There he remained from 1854 until 1859,

when he came to Missouri, locating at Kan-
sas City, which was his home during the tWO
years which marked the preparations for war
between the North and South. He then went
to Chicago, and was there until 1869, during
these years applying himself to the school

room and to the learning of the printer's

trade. He served as a compositor on the
Chicago "Evening Journal," and developed
into a competent craftsman. On the day of
the opening of the Chicago Stock Yards he
entered upon his employment in this line of

work, filling positions at the yards from 1865
until he left Chicago, in 1869. He again re-
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moved to Kansas City in the latter year, and

for two years was engaged with his uncle in

the cattle-shipping business. W'lien the

Kansas City Stock Yards were opened, June

1, 1871, Mr. Child began his career with the

company which was at the head of the great

enterprise. He has, therefore, had the honor of

witnessing and participating in the opening

of the two greatest live stock markets of the

world, as far as their connection with the

packing industry is concerned. He was hrst

yardmaster of the Kansas City yards, and
promotions followed each Other speedily. He
passed through various oflSccs, serving as as-

sistant superintendent and sttperintendent,

and a few years ago \\ as t,Mvcn the position of

assistant general manager. He has had great

influence in the development of the Kansas
City yards to their present immense propor-
tions, p!nnnin{j the additions and improve-

ments that have been made, and outlining

work which has materialited with most
profitable results to ihr promoters. He is a

director in the Denver Union Stock Yards
Company, and is director and vice president

of the Safety Savings iS: Loan Association of

Kansas City. Although primarily a business

'man, Mr. Child has gratified his literary

tastes to a considerable extent, and has one

of the choicest libraries in Kansas City. He
is a member of the Christian Science Church.

He was married. May 11, 1881, to Lillian M.
Peirce* of Kansas City» Missouri.

Children of the American Revo-
Intion. —Under the fostering care of the

Daughters of the American Revolution was
organized, in October, 1896, the Society of

the Childreaof the .\merican Revolution. Its

object is the inculcation of patriotism in the

yotmg, and its membership includes boys
and girls under eighteen years of age, rang-

ing down to infancy. The president is

always a member of the Daughters of

the American Revolution. The Missouri

officers for 1897 were: Mrs. George H.
Shields, State promoter; Anna Branch, presi-

dent of St. Louis -Chapter; Francis Page
Hardaway, first vice president ; Schuyler

Mills, second vice president ; Margaret

Long, recording secretary; Rh mI.i : liase,

corresponding secretary; M. Leighton

Shields, treasurer; Elizabeth Dellaiield, reg-

istrar, and Breckinridge Long, historian.

Martha S. Katssk.

Children's Uouie» Kansatt City.--
This noble charity was founded and is man-
ager! by the Wonu-n's Christian .Association.

(See "Women's Christian Association, Kan-
sas City.") A Children's Home was built at

1115 Charlotte Street, and was opened for

the reception of inmates April i, 1883. The
expenses of building were met by liberal con^

tributions of leading citizens, at the solicita-

tion r»f ilie a-isociation. and through special

effort on tlie part of its finance committee.

An endowment fund was created, which in

January. i88<^. amounted to $i,5cx>: in iS<)2

it was increased to $3,000, and in January,

1893, it was $4,507. In 1894 Mr. S. B.

Armour made tlic munificent contribution of

$a5X)00 to this fund. In 1898 the endow-
ment fund amotmted to $31,000, the income
from which was expended in maintaining the

Children's Home. In the same year Mr.
Thomas Swope generously deeded a beauti-

ful an<l <!esirably situated tract of three and
one-half acres of land to the Women's Chris-

tian Association as a building site for a new
and more commodious Children's Home.
The building fund was inadequate, and was

increased through the untiring efforts of the

association, and by a generous gift of $5,000,

made by Mr. S. B. Armour. In March. 1889^

Mr. S. B. Armour died; he had long been a

trustee of the association, and one of its most
liberal benefactors. He left a legacy of

^5,000, increasing the amount of his gifts to

$55,000. The building of the new Children's

Home was begun in 1899, and It was com-
pleted .April I, 1900, and was occupied in

May following. The building contains large

airy dormitories, a dining hall, parlors, sew-

ing rooms, play rooms, and bath rooms, with

modem heating and lighting apparatus. The
home will accommodate about 100 children;

the average number cared for is 60. Chil-

drenof suitableage attend the public schools

;

the smaller ones remain on the premises in

charge of an attendant, and infants are cared

for by competent nurses. Many children re-

main but a short time, as during the illness

of a mother, or after her death, until they

arc otherwise provided for. Some orphans

are entered for adoption, and homes with

unexceptionable families are found for them.

A Memorial Home for the Aged, and a

Memorial Hospital, both to be iraider the

management of the Women's Christian A*-
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sociaiion, are to be erected upon its grounds

at an «arly day.

Children's Home Society of Mia-
flOlirl*—The mission of this worthy society is

to rescue hunicli s-;, lu-lpless and sufTering

children and place tlicm in kind families for

adoption and to continue to watch over them
until they reach maturity. There is an under-

standing M-ith tiie parents that they are not

to know where the child is placed, except

from the society, through which all necessary

information must pass. The first society was
organized in Chicago in 1883. In 1898 it was
represented in twenty-two States, including

ainonp^ its directors names of the most noted

personages. William McKinley, President

of the United States, is president of the board

of directors of the society in Ohio. Each
State sends delegates in June to an annual

convention held in Chicago, where the work
of each State is reviewed, papers read and
discussed, etc. The Children's Home Society

of Missouri was organized in St. Louis in

November. i8i)i, with Dr. John D. Vincil as

president. The organization was effected by

Rev. Charles F. Williams, of Iowa, who was
elected by the national board State superin-

tendent for the State of Missouri. Mr. Wil-

liams came at once to Missouri and en-

countered many difficulties,as St. Louts, then
having sixty or more organized charities, felt

that a new organization would be an addi-

tional burden. He nevertheless succeeded

and secured a charter. Early in 1892 the

Rev. Gilbert T. Tlolcomb was elected district

superintendent and financial agent for the

city of St. Lonts. In 1894 the North Side

Dav \nr«rry gave up its charter and turned

over its money and furniture to the Children's

Home Society of Missouri. The St. Louis
.'Xuxihary, consisting of ladies, was organized

to take charge of the nursery of the society,

at present—1898—located at 3516 Olive

Street. Up to 1898, 868 children had been

received into the society's guardianship. Out
of that number a few had died, some had
been returned to their legal guardians, and
something over 700 had been placed in good
family homes.

rhlle.«?, Coniollus C'arr, banker, was
born May 30, 183 1, in Clark County, Ken-
tucky. His parents were Joel F. and Azubah
(Skinner) Chiles, both of whom were natives

of Kentucky. They removed to Missouri in

September, 1831, while the son was an infant,

and located on a farm ten miles east of

Independence, Missouri, which continued to

be their home until they were claimed by
death, and which is still the family home-
stead. At this old homestead their family

was reared and there they spent the many
pleasant and profitable years which measured
their residence in this State. C. C. Chiles

received a common school education. The
advantages of college training were not his,

and the lii)eral general knowledge of books

und affairs which he mastered in after years

was acquired only through persistent effort,

inspired by a determination to succeed. It

was this persevering spirit that made it

possible for him to rise to a high place in the

esteem of his fellow men ant] to become an

influential factor in the commercial affairs of

western Missouri. His first venture after

leaving school, with the ambitions of young
manhood to spur him on. was in merchandis-

ing at Sibley, Missouri, an historic old town,

formerly known as Fort Osage. This settle-

ment, under the former name, is referred to

in various works of an historical nature and
in the pioneer days was one of the most im*

portant centers of civilization in the West.

It was from Fort Osage that Captain Sibley

started, on horseback, for the purpose of

measuring the distance from that point to

Fort Union, New Mexico. This was a
crude survey, but remarkaUe as it may seem,
the expert government surveyors found
afterward that the ttieasurement had been
maile with wonden'ul accuracy and so close

to the actual figure that no change was made.
In honor of this Captain Sibley, the name of

Fort Osage was changed to its present name
about ¥839. Mr. Chiles continued in bust«

ness at Sibley until if^54, when he removed to

Kentucky and remained one year. At the

end of that time he went to Independence,

Missouri, and took charge of the famous

Overland Mail from Independence, Missouri,

to Salt Lake and Fort Union, New Mexico.
The method of operating this primitive

postal system is described in detail in another

part of this work. Suffice it to say that the

one in charge of the route was beset by
dangers and difficulties constantly, and the

hardships and trials attending the work can-

not be appreciated by those accustomed only

to the modem advantages of civiliaation.
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He had charge of this mail route for one
jrear and then lived upon a fann for a few
years. Later he engaged in the banking
business at independence, Missouri, and has

since been identified with the financial affairs

of that iwrtion of the State. He bought the

interest of Joseph W. Mercer in the bank-

ing house of Brown Hughes & Co. A
few years after this time the bank was in-

corporated as the Anderson-Chiles Banking
Company, with a capital stock of $80,000, and
Mr. QiUes was the president and manager
of the business. In 1SS9 he disposed of his

interest in the Anderson-Chiles Banking
Company, and, the capital stock of the Bank
of Independence having been increased for

the purpose of making it possible for Mr.
Chiles and others to become associated in

that bank, he connected himself with the

Bank of Independence and was made vice

president, which position he now holds. He
is one of the owners of the large flouring mill

of the ^^'aggoIle^ it Gates Milling Cotn])any,

at Independence,and has other large holdings

which add to his strong influence as a pro-
gressive, successful business man. He was
married in March, 1857, to Miss Anna Hal-
lar, of Independence, Missouri. To this

union three children have come: Lizzie G.,

wife of W. H. Wallace, of Kansas City;

Mamie C, wife of John M. Dennis, of Balti-

more, Maryland, and one son, C. C. Chiles,

Jr., who died March 13. 1900. Mr. Chiles is

a man who is proud of his State and of the

tdvancement she has made. His dear recol-

lection of the time when buffalo roamed over

what are now cultivated fields, and when deer

wereunmolested as theybrowsed about where
electric cars now thread their way, emphasize

in his mind the true greatness of Missouri

and the wonderful growth that has resulted

in the present condition of richness and
prosperity. In addition to his intero'^ts in

this State he has had extensive ranch hold-

ings in Colorado and Tejcas. Politically he
is a Democrat.

Chtlll«othe^The judicial seat of Liv-

ingston County, a city operating under

special charter, situated on the plateau lying

between the Grand and Medicine Rivers near

the center of the county. It is the junction

point of three lines of railroad, the Hannibal
& St. Joseph, the Kansas City branch of the

Wabash, and the Chicago, Milwaukee & St

Paul, and is 76 miles from St. Joseph, 130
from Hannibttl, and aa6 from St. Louis.

The town was laid out in 1837 on land ob-

tained by special grant direct from the

United States Government. At different

times additions have been made to the origi-

nal town. It was incorporated in 1855. It

is one ot the most healthful cities of Mis-
souri ; has well graded and shaded streets,

electric lights, fine water works, a well

equipped fire department, a handsome court-

liouse and city ball and a ntmiber of other
fine buildings. The churches in the city are

Methodist Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal

South, Christian, Presbyterian, Baptist, two
Catholic, Episcopal and Congregational ; and
two churches, one Methodist and the other

Baptist, for colored people. The two best

church buildings are the Catholic Churches,

and next may be ranked the Presbyterian

Church. The principal public institutions are

St. Joseph's Academy and St. Joseph's Col-
lege, conducted under the control of the

Catholic Church, a private normal and com-
mercial college, an excellent hospital and an
excellent conservatory of mustc The Ma-
sonic and Odd Fellows orders have build-

ings in the city, and other leading fraternal

orders have well organized lodges there.

The city is supplied with a good telephone

system, supports six newspapers, the "Con-
stitution," the "Tribune," the "Mail and
Star," all of which are published daily and
weekly ; and the "Crisis," the "Missouri

World," and the "Disseminator," published
weekly. The public schools of Chillicothe

were organized under a special act of the

Legislature, passed and approved February

15, 1865, which act constituted '"The Board
of Education of the City of Chillicothe."

Under this act the territory of the school

district was to include the city and Sttdi ad-
joining territory as might be annexed for

school purposes. The powers of the corpor-

ation are vested in six directors, each elected

for three years and two of them elected

every year. The board organizes once a year

by the election of a president, secretary and
treasurer, and the appointment of certain

committees. It levies and collects its own
taxes and disburses the same. Until 1875 it

owned no Itiiildings worthy of note. In that

year the fine Central School Building, three

stories high, with basement rotMns in ad-

ditimi, was erected on a fine block of
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ground, the whole costing about $35/xx>.

The money was borrowed, with wliich to
erect this building, of Mr. Hazelton, of New
York City, who donated each year, a portion

of the interest on the bonds, to be used to

establish a school lit»rary for the use of the

schools. The library was named "The Hazel-

ton Library," and has grown until it now has
over 7,000 finely selected books, stich as

would be useful to the scholars and the read-

ing people of the city. Some years alter the

<erectton of the Central School Building the
board erected two handsome brick school

buildings, of three stories each, with base-

ments, one in the Second Ward of the city,

• for white children, ami (lu- in theThird Ward
for colored children. These buildinp^s with

grounds and furniture cost about $14,000.

About ten years ago the board erected, at

about the same cost, two additional ward
school buildings, one in the First Ward and
the other in the Fourth Ward. The schools

arc in fine condition nnd are properly graded,

SO that those who graduate can enter the

State University, They are divided into

three departments, namely, primary, gram-
mar and high schools. The board einploys

a superintendent aiul twenty-seven teachers.

There are 2,100 children of school age in the
city, as shown by the last enumeration made
in May, 1900. • There are five teachers in the

liigh sdiool, a principal and four assistants.

Three courses of study combine English

literature, mathematics, languages, Latin,

<jreek and Gemnm, aiul the scienoes. The
high school is thoroughly equipped and there

is none better in the State. Three colored

schools are maintained and are in a flounsh-

ing condition. On the 24th of April, 1900, at

a special election, flic board was empowered
to borrow money to the amount of $25/x)0 to

be used in the erection and famishing of a
high-school bnildinc: to be built in the sum-
mer and fall of 1900. Among the business

institutions of the city are four substantial

bank*;, two flouring mills, a large creamery,

brick works, planing mill, furniture factory,

carriage and wagon works, tobacco factory,

wooden ware factory, five hotels and about

17s other business places, including mores in

various lines of trade, small factories, lum-

ber and coal yards, shops, etc. Near the city

are coal mines and a superior (piality of

limestone. The population in 1900 was

Cholera.—See "Epidemics."

Chopin, Kate* author, was born Feb-
ruary 8, 185T. in St. Louis, daughter of

Thomas and Eliza (Faris) O'Flaherty. Her
father was a native of the County Galway,

Ireland, and her mother was of mixed Vir-

ginia and French ancestry. Her father came
of an honorable Irish family, which for gen^
erations pursued the avocation of land agents

in the County Galway. Ue came to this

country and to St. Louis when a lad of

eighteen, and during the early years of bit

life there was in the employ of Edward Walsh
& Co. Later he embarked in the business of

merchandising and was at the height ot his

successful career when he lost his lite in the

Gasconade Bridge disaster of 1855. His
wife, the moth«' of Mrs. Chopin, was a
woman of great beauty, intelligence and per-

sonal magnetism, and her death, in 1885, was
a loss to which a large circle of friends and
relatives have never been able to become
reconciled. Mrs. Chopin was educated at the

Sacred Heart Convent in St. Louis, where her

studies were of the usual character, then con-

sidered imperative, including music, French,

literature, a sprinkling of the sciences and
much theology. She was graduated from
the convent in 1868, at the age of seventeen

years, an accomplished young lady, according

to the recognized standards, although she
herself feels that most of her education was
acquired from the novels of Sir Walter Scott

and Fielding, which she read at a very tender
age, when the Civil War was raging. It was
a time of great trouble to her family and
sorrow to herself when a favorite brother

lost his life in the Confederate service. Mrs*
Chopin's earliest acquaintance was with the

French tongue rather than the English,

Frendi being the language spoken in her
family in those days. In 1870 she was mar-
ried to Oscar Chopin, a native of Louisiana,

whom she met in St. Louis, where he was
employed as cashier in the bank of his uncle,

Louis A. Benoist. After a brief sojourn

abroad they went to live in New Orleans,

where Mr. Chopin engaged in business as a
cotton factor. It was during the decade

spent in New Orleans that the six children of

Mrs. Chopin were born. In 1880 they re-

moved from that city to their plantation in

Natchitoches Parish, where in the winter of

1882 Mr. Chopin died. In 188$ his widow
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returned with her children to St. Louis, and
the has since been a resident of that city.

In 1889 began writing, her first work
being a novel, entitled "At Fault, " which was
published in St. Louis and which obtained

local celebrity. This was followed by "A
No-Account Creole," which appeared soon
afterward in the "Century Magazine." Since

then slie lias bocn writing steadily and suc-

cessfully. In iH<)4 Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,

ut l>oston, publi:>hcd a volume of her Creole

tales, entitled "Bayou Folk." In 1897 a
Chicago firm brought out her "Night in

Acadie." April l, 1891;, another Chicago
house brought out her novel entitled "Tbe
Awakening."

Ohoflwii Frtendt* Order of.—A mu-
tual benefit and fraternal order, organized at

Indianapolis, Indiana, May 28, 1879. by Rev.

Dr. Thomas G. Bcharell, Thomas B. Linn,

and others. It admits to membership per-

sons of both sexes between the apes of eiplit-

een and fifty-six years, ami makes provision

for the payment of benefits in cases of total

disability, at death, and when members shall

have reached the age of seventy-five years.

The first council of the order in Missouri

was instituted at St. Louis March 5. 1881. by

Freeman Wright, and was named St. Louis
Ccrandl No. a. Wright was made first chief

councillor, and J. H. Williamson first secre-

tary. In 1900 there were thirty-three coun-

cils in existence in the city, with a

membership of 1,865. The total number of

councils in tlic !^tatc of Missouri at the same
time was forty-nine, and the total member-
ship 3,500. There was one council in Kansas
City with 68 incinbers ; and there were

councils also in the following places in Mis-

souri : Jefferson City, St. Joseph, De Soto,

Bismarck, Springfield, Bowling Green,

Mobcrly, Pacific, St. Charles, Catawissa,

Sedalia. Macon City, Hannibal, Montgomery
City and Villa Ridge. The order had in the

United States a membership of 26,000, and
had paid out in benefits $11,500,000.

Chontenn, Aujfuste, one of the found-

ers of St. Louis and for many years its most
distinguished citizen, was bom in New Or-
leans, Louisiana, .Vugust 14. 1750. son of

Rene and Marie Therese (Bourgeois) Chou-
teau. It sounds strange to hear that one of
the founders of the great dty of St. Louis

was a boy less than fourteen years of age;

nevertheless it is true that Auguste Chouteau
was only a hoy thirteen years and six months
old, when he was sent by Laclede to mark
out the spot, fell the trees, erect cabins, and
make the first beginning of their trading-

post near what is now the foot of Walnut
Street. It gives us some idea of his character

to know that he was intrusted with the task

by his stepfather. It was an age when the

French were the most enterprising and in-

trepid of adventurers and explorers, and
Aug^iste ("houtcau seems to have possessed

these qualities in a hardly less degree than

Laclede himself. When he landed mrith his

party of thirty persons on the shelving shore

of the Mississippi and pitched his camp in the

solitude, the party were alone in a region

they knew nothing about and entirely at the

mercy of whatever band of Indians might

attack them. West of them was a vast

wilderness, and cast of them was a deep, wide

and rapid river, which they knew flowed past

New Orleans to the Gulf, but of whose ex-

tent north of them they were ignorant. In

an attack from Indians, they might liope to

escape by taking to their boats and tleeing

to Fort Chartres, or Ste. Genevieve, the little

settlements below ; but this would be an

abandonment of the fur-trading enterprise

that had brought them from the charming

society of New Orleans to seek their fortunes

in this rude and remote region—and such an

ending was not to be ihougiit of so long as it

was possible to hope for something better.

The party recognized their boy leader, and

he proved worthy of the trust confided in

him. Under his direction, ground was
selected for the camp in the locality indicated

in a general way by Laclede, and when
Laclede, who had remained below at Fort

Chartres, came up, his step-son ha<l fairly

begun the work of starting the "settlement."

Young Chouteau had no dreams of found-

ing a state—nor did Ladede. No hint of the

populous and mighty empire west of the

Mississippi, which we see in the year 1898,

crossed their minds; nd hint, even, of what
.'\tignste, lived to see occurred tf) him. for

the change that took place in his lifetime

was too great to be conjectured. Laclede

died twelve years before the close of the

eighteenth century, and while his settlement

was stilt part <d the Spanish domain, Uving
only long enough to see his post successfulfy
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established and beginning to secure the fur

trade which was th« object of it. But
Auguste Chouteau survived nearly to the

second generation of the nineteenth century,

living during the Spanish and French
regimeit and for a full quarter of a century

under a regime of which probably he did not

dream at the beginning, but which his

descendants fondly believe will last to the

end of time. It is to he presumed that

Laclede was recognized as the official pro-

prietor of the settlement while he lived ; but
there is no person connected with this inter-

esting enterprise of whom we know less.

We have little else than his name—Ligueste

de Laclede— and even that is a puzzle, for he

sometimes wrote it Laclede and sometimes
Ligueste. The probabilities seem to favor

the latter as the name which he preferred;

but the former looks bettor to our American

eyes and comes easier to our American lips,

and Laclede it will continue to be to the end.

During the twenty-four years from the found-

ing of the post, in 1764, to the death of

Laclede, in 1788, he was frequently absent,

visiting New Orleans and the lower river

settlements, and maintaining his connection

with and making reports to the firm of

Maxent, Laclede & Co., which had sent him
out—and in his absence, the superv'ision of

the business of the post of St. Louis devolved

Upon his step-son. Auguste. He was fitted

for the responsibility, even while still a boy,

for all the authentic accounts of him that we
possess represent him as grave and re-

flective, self-possessed, abstemious in his

habits, moderate in his opinions, and with

but a small share of the vivacity of the

French people. It may be that his natural

temperament and habits were modified by

the fact that he was much looked up to, and

that matters were constantly coming up in

the settlement that demanded his counsel,

decision and action. Certain it is that before

Laclede died, in 1788, Auguste Chouteau had
become the first person in the settlement

—

and this character he maintained, not by any
efforts or through any desire to maintain it,

but by virtue of his wisdom, kindness, and

the royal hospitality which his wealth en-

abled him to dispense. At first the entire

trading operations were conducted by La-

clede and Chouteau on account of the New
Orleans firm that had sent them out, and

after the death of the former, Chouteau—now

thirty-eight years of age—not only managed
the business on his own account in St. Louts,

but made occasional visits to the Osage
Indian villages in central and western Mis-
souri, rode on horseback over the mountains
to New York and Philadelphia to arrange

for shipments of robes and furs to England

and France by way of New Orleans and to

confer with his partner, John Jacob Astor.

The joi:rn<'y to the Eastern cities, as then

made, required some forty days. He also

made visits to New Orleans, to vrind up his

relations with the old firm of Maxent, La-

dede & Co., and afterward to sell his packs

of furs, which were sent down the river in his

own boats, the boats returning laden with

merchandise for the St. Louis trade. The
trade had proven profitable from the begin-

ning, and this was due. in ^acat measure, to

Chouteau. He was singularly fortunate in his

dealings with the Indians, for while some of

the traders, whom his success had attracted

to the business, had their expeditions attacked

and their men killed by the savages, Chou-
teau's expeditions were exempt from this

trouble. At the beginning, his just and

humane spirit concurred with his judgment
in a general policy of treating the Indians.

That ptdtcy was fairness, friendliness and
confidence, and it saved him from attacks,

disasters and losses and made his trading ex-

periences peaceful and successful. He was
the wealthiest person in the post, in the

village, in the town, and in the city of St.

Louis while he lived—the largest landholder

and the !argi->t trader, livinp in the largest

mansion, and the recognized head of the

hrgett and most niilnentiat family. Under
the Spanish and French domination, he was
simply Monsieur or Mr. Chouteau—the lead-

ing Frenchman in a community almost en-

tirely French, and in which nothing but

French was spoken; but when the transfer in

1803 made him an American citizen and fam-

ilies began to come in from Kentucky, Vir«

ginia and other States, it was not long before

his popular manners and his high position

marked him for promotion. The Americans
—with whom, frotu the beginning, he was and
continued to be. on as happy terms as he had
been and always continued to be, with the

French—could not allow him to go un-
honored, and ^o, in 1808. he was appointed a

colonel of militia and bore the title of colonel

during the remainder of his lifetime. Colonel
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Chouteau, seems never to have had political

mspirations; if he had had such atpintions,

with his wealth, kin lness and affable man-
ners, he might easily have risen to any
<oveted position in the Territory or State of

Missouri. But he was, nevertheless, a roan

of affairs and everything was thrust upon
him. The government at Washington made
liim Revolutionary Pension Agent and Com-
missioner to treat with the Osage Indians.

Under the treaty concluded at Ghent, De-
•ccmber 34, 1814, between Great Britain and
the United States, it was stipulated that the

United States should put an end to the war-

fare with the hostile Indians ; and to execute

the article above alluded to in good faith, the
President appointed Colonel Chouteau one

of the commissioners, with full power to con-

dade a treaty of peace and annuity with such
tribes. Owing to his great influence the

hosttles came to Portage des Sioux and
signed the treaty. The government held him
in such high ostocm that it entrusted him
with immense sums of money, without even
a scratch of a pen in the shape of a bond,
and when any trouble arose with the Indians

of this region he was chosen as arbiter. A
copy of the treaty made by Colonel Chouteau
and his associates with the Sac tribe of In-

dians is in possession of his grandson, J.

Oilman Chouteau, and is an exceedingly in-

teresting doaunenl. The signature of tlw
Indians attached to it are very odd and in-

genious and are specimens of the most
)»rimitive style of Indian chtrography. In
negotiating this treaty, the argument used by
the commissioners was given a poetic turn,

which appealed to the aborigines and secured

the desired results. Said Cokmel Chouteau

:

"Put in your mind that as soon as the British

made peace with us they left you in the

middle of a prairie without a shade or cover

against the sun and rain. The British left

you positively in the middle of a prairie,

worthy of pity. But we Americans have a
large umbrella which covers us against the

sun and rain, and we oiler you, as friends, a
•hare of it." This picturesque presentation

of the case won the Indian^;, am! it is not im-

probable that some of the descendants of Col-

onel Chouteau will see that "umbrella" cover

the whole of North .Xmerica. When St. Lonis
was invested with the dignity of town govern-

ment, in 1809, he was made one of the trus-

tees, and when the Territorial Lei^ature

appointed a commission to regulate the

public schools, he was one of the commis-
sioners. He was a justice of the peace, a
judge of the court of common pleas, and
when the Bank of Missouri was organized,

in 181 7. he was made its first president. In
the early days of the town his land extended
from what is now Main Street back into the

country, and for many years he kindly aU,

lowed the part nearest the town to be used at
a general burying-ground for those who
might not be buried in the Oitholic Church
cemetery. In 1825, Lafayette, who was then

traveling over the United States, visited St.

Louis. It was a great event in the history

of the city, for, while the citizens of American
lineage rlclighted to honor him as the friend

of Washington and our ally in the Revolu-

tion, the French citizens had an additional

cause for rejoicing in the fact that he was a
Frenchman. Colonel Chouteau was made a
member of the committee on arrangements,
and was one of the three citizen^;—Maj^Off

W illiam Carr Lane and Stephen Hempstead
being the Other two—who rode in the open
barouche with Lafayette through the town to

the mansion of Pierre Chouteau, where the

formal reception took place. At the time of

the cession, and for many years afterwani«

Colonel Auguste Chouteau lived in a spa-

cious mansion on the west side of Main
Street, between Market and Walnut, the

place occupying the whole square. The
house was built of stone, two stories with an
attic and dormer window, and with three

windows on each side of the main door in

front. There was a wide piazza in front, ex-

tending round the ends, giving to the man-
sion that open and generous air which the

free-handed hospitality of the proprietor fully

bore out ; and it was here that many a dis-

tinguished person, traveler, author, and ad-
venturer, was entertained; and here, too. the

public meetings were held during the times

when therewas no sufficiently spactoas public

buililincr tV.at could he used. The only

portrait we have of Colonel Chouteau repre-

sents a man about forty-five years of age,

with oval face, smooth shaved after the

fashion of that day. light brown hair, high,

intelligent forehead, classic mouth, straight

nose, and the general expression of the face

quiet and grave.

Auguste Chouteau was married September

21, t^, at the 9^ge of thhrty-six years, to
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Marie Therese Cerre, daughter of Gabriel

Cerre, a merchant of Kaskaskia. He died

February 24, 1829, in his s«venty-ninth year,

and was buried in the Cathoh'c Church ceme-

tery on Walnut Street, but his remains were
afterward removed to Calvary cemetery,
wlu re they rest on the brow of the morhing-
sunlit hill overlooking the great river, on
whose bank he founded his last monument,
that will be the undying pride of generations

yet to come. Upon the simple tablet is the

epitaph: "Sa viv a dc un modeU de vertus

civUes et Aid0lr/'~His life was a model
without a stain.

Chontean, Cimrlea P., was bom ui

St. Louis, December 2. 1819. and died there

in 1901. He received his earlier education in

the school of Mr. Savare, in St. Louis, and at

eight years of age was sent to the Jesuit

Seminary in the old town of St. Ferdinand,

near the city, and six years later was sent to

the civil and mihtary school of the Peugnet
Brothers, in New York, where he remained
four years. All the cider Chouteaus were fur

traders, becaase St. Louis was settled as a
trading: post, and fttr trading of the old style

was, for three-quarters of a century and
more, the most profitable business with capi*

tal that could be followed in the West. Mr.
Chouteau's father, ficrrc Chouteau. Jr., was
perhaps, the most enterprising and successful

of them all ; and in the early part of his busi-

nc<s !ifi'. Charles P.had an opportunity of see-

ing what it was before it lost its ancient char-

acter of romance and adventure, and was
trained down to modern methods. In 1838
he was taken into his father's establishment,

Chouteau & McKenzie, and there received a

part of the business training which prepared

him for the long, prosperous and honorable

career that followed. After four years' serv«

ice in this connection, he spent a year in New
York, aii<!, after that, two years in Europe.

He returned to St. I^ouis in 1845, and in No-
vember of that year was married to Miss

Jnlia Augusta Gratiot, younger of the two
daughters of General Charles Gratiot, of the

United States Army. He v/as continuously

in business for over sixty years, and in that

time he had much to do with the industrial

development of St. Louis, particularly the

iron interest, in which he was concerned after

185a

Chouteau, Henry, upon whose
shoulders fell the mantle of his illustrious

father, Colonel Angnste Chouteau, was bom.
February 11, 1805, in St. Louis, and died No-
vember I, 1855. He was the third son of

Colonel Chouteau, who was eldest of the-

Chouteau family in St. Louis, stepson of Lap
dede, and his chief lieutenant in making the
first settlement here. Henry Chottteau was-

educated at the Catholic College, which at the
time stood on Second Street, near Walnut,
and which was the first institution of the kind
established west of the Mississippi River. In
1827, when lie was only twenty-two years of

age, he was appointed clerk of the county
court and recorder of St. Louis County, po-
sitions which he filled cotitinuously until

1842, when he founded the mercantile house
of Chouteau & Riley, not long afterward:

changed to Chouteau & Valle, which con-
tinued to be up to the time of his death one
of the staunchest and foremost mercantile
houses of St. Louis. Mr. Qxmteau married,

Julv 10. 1827, Miss Clemence Coursault, of

Baltimore. He was in the ill fated excursion
on the Missouri ^cifie Railroad, wredced at
the Gasconade Bridge, in 1855, and was one-

of the thirty persons killed in that disaster.

Chouteau Island.—This island, which
has cut some figure in tlie changes of Mis-
sissippi Kiver, was once larger than Cabaret
Island. It was named after one of the elder
Chouteaus. Its head was just htlow Madi-
son, Illinois. It is now no more an island,

having been joined to the mainland on the-

lUinois side by railroad improvements.

Chouteau, Jeau Pierre, was born at

New Orleans, Louisiana, October xo, 1758,.

and died in St. Louis, July 10, 1849. He was
not of the party that landed at the foot of

what is now Walnut Street, and made the

first beginning of St. Louis, in February,

1764; he did not come to the settlement until

the following September. He was only about

six years of age at the time, too young to

take any responsible part in the work of

founding the trading post. But he grew up
with it, for his whole life, with the exception

of the vtsita he made to his own trading

posts among the Indians, and to New Or-

leans, Detroit and Montreal in connection

with his business, was passed in St. Louis.
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He f)nilt a fort and established a trading post

in what is now southeast Missouri, on tho

beadwaters of the Osage—a district abound*

iag in beaver and occupied by the Osage,

Pawnee and Kansas Indians. He prosecuted

the fur trade sticcessfully for twenty-five

years, \vith<lra\vinL; from it shortly after the

transfer of Louisiana Territory to the United

States, in 1804, and contenting himself with

local business in St. Louts. He was held in

high esteem by the American population that

began to come in alter the transfer. He was

chosen a member of the Town Council and

appointed United States sub-In<lian agent for

treating with the tribes whose confidence he

had gained in his trading operations. Major
Chouteau was twice married; first, to Mis?

Pelagic Kirsereau, July 26, 1783, who died

ten years afterward, leaving four children;

and next to Miss Brigitte Saucier, of Caho-

kia, February 14, 1794, who died May 18,

1829, leaving four children.

Chouteau, JoHeph Oilman, was born

in St. Louis, December 2, 1836, son of

Henr>' and Clemence G. (Coursault) Chou-
teau. Mr. Chouteau is a grandson of Colonel

Auguste Chouteau, who laid out the town of

St. Lonts under the direction of Pierre La-
clede, and who was the chief citizen of the

French settlement, which was the foundation

of the city during the early years of Its ex-

istence. Born to a rich inheritance, he was
educated at St. Louis University, and after

devoting some time to travel and study

abroad, he returned to St. Louis and engaged
in the general conmiission business as head
of the tirm of Chouteau & Edwards. In the

coarse of a few years the firm of which he
was the head obtained control of a large

Southern trade, which proved exceedingly re-

nninerative. At a later date he interested

himself in the manufacture of flour, and for

some years was the owner of the largest

flouring milt in southern Illinois, located at

the town of Waterloo, twenty miles distant

from St. Louis. Of this mill, which had a

capacity of one thousand barrels per day, and
which jjccame famous for the excellence of

its products, he was owner for twenty years,

disposing of it finally in 1883. Since then he

has been interested as an investor in various

manufacturing enterprises, and in banking

institutions as a director and stockholder.

He has also been the administrator of sev-

eral large estates, and to trusts of this char-

acter and his private business interests the

larger share of his time and attention has

been devoted in later years. A thoroughly

educated and accomplished gentleman and
the master of several languages, he has en-

joyed to the fullest extent his extensive trav-

els, and is a cosmopolitan in his manners and
tastes. He devotes a share of his time to out-

door sports, is an expert horseman, and a
lover of the rod and gun. With his love of

recreative amusements, however, he couples

studious habits, and has always been deeply

interested in the mechanical arts, having been

the originator of several valuable inventions.

Chouteau, Pierre, son of Jean Pierre

Chouteau, and grandson of Laclede, was
bom at St. Louis, January 19. 1789, and died

there October 16. 1865. .Mthough not so

long-lived as his father, who died in 1849, at

the age of ninetjMHie years, nor hia ancle»

Auguste Chouteau, who died in 1829, at the

age of eighty-one rears, nor his cousin.

Gabriel Chouteau, who died in 1887, in his

ninety-third year, he lived out of one century
into the middle of another, and stands as a

strong connecting figure between the old era

and the new, between the fur>trading post of

1800 and the St, Louis of 1865. with its popu-

lation of 200,000 and all the agencies and ac-

cessories ot a modem metropolis. He was
known in his day as the prince of the fur

traders. All the Chouteaus before him, and
his son, Charles P. Chouteau, after him, were
far traders, and successful ones, too, but it

was he who organized the business into a

methodical and efficient system and extended
its operations throughout the length and
breadth of the vast unsettled West, increased

the forts and stations, and established such
confidential relations with the Indians that

the L^nited States government was glad to

secure his assistance in its distribution of an-

nuities and in other dealings with the tribes.

He began his acquaintance with the trade at

an early age, being only nineteen vears old

when he accompanied his father on a perilous

expedition among the savages of the upper
Missouri. After embarking in the business,

as successor to his aged father, he stood for

more than forty years the central directing

figure of commercial enterprises and devel-

opment in the regions of the upper Missis-

sippi and Missouri Rivers. Mr. Choutean't
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earlier partners in the fur trade, Bartholo-

mew Berthold, Bernard Prattc, Sr., and John
P. Cabanne, died in 1X3!, 1837 and 1841, re-

spectively, and John Jacol) Astor, of New
York, withdrew from the western branch of

the American Fur Company about the year

1834, leavings a portion of his funds, however,

still under the management of his old friend.

In 1842 the company was reorganized, Mr.
Chouteau associating with himself John B.

Sarpy, Joseph A. Sire and J. F. A. Sandford,

and the house was thenceforth known as

Pierre Chouteau, Jr., & Co. The headquar-

ters of the old company had been for many
years on the levee, in a rambling building

constructed from the rock blasted for its cel-

lars, hwt after the reorganization a larger and

more commodious building was erected on

Washington Avenue, near Main, and here

this notable company busily fulfilled and

finally closed its mission. It was for a time

a rendezvous for strange characters—a meet-

ing place for persons whom nothing but the

fur trade could have brought together

—

hunters and trappers moving with the silent

tread which they had learned in their life of

perpetual danger in the far West; deputa-

tions of gaudily clad and feathered Indians

from the upper Missouri, who were attached

to the fortunes of the company and some-

times fond of showing their devotion by too

frequent visits to the headquarters; robust,

good-nattircti Canadians, just returned from

an expedition, or waiting for the departure of

one; gay and brisk French attendants and
employes, engaged in unpacking or repacking

the bales of furs ; visitors from New York, or

New Orleans, or Montral, or frmn Europe,
come to pay their respects to Mr. Chouteau
and his partners ; with an occasional author,

naturalist or traveler, come to ask of the lib-

eral and courteous proprietors the privilege

of accompanying the next expedition: and

the coming and going loiterers and depend-

ents always found in the retinue of the pros-

perous St. Louis traders. Mr. Chouteau was
fond of active life, with a taste for adventure,

and in his younger days would accompany
the annua! expeditions sent out with goods
to be exchanged for furs—for he understood
tiie importance of maintaining the friendship

of the tribes among whom his posts were lo-

cated, and also of keeping up personal rela-

tions with the hunters and trappers in the

service of the company ; and whenever the in-

terests of the fur trade seemed to require a
visit to the distant posts he was ready to go.

There were always dangers to be encoun-

tered, but Mr. Chouteau possessed a courage

which even the hunters and Indian fighters in

the service of the company respected; and
when it came to hardships, he was always

ready to take his share of them with the

others. Occasionally, too, he was called to

the East and to Europe ; but he managed the

extensive business of his company from St.

Louis, and it was in the office of the com-
pany that he was usually to be found, seated

at his desk, conducting the important corre-

spondence, examining the accounts, recent
ing the visitors who came with letters of in-

troduction, engaged in easy conversation

with his partners, or passing tlirough the

factory examining the packs, with a pleasant

word for every one whom he encountered.

The books, voluminous correspondence and
miscellaneous papers of the famous peltry

house, together with thc^e of the original

Missouri Fur Company and the American
Fur Cbmpany which preceded it, were for^

tunately preserved after his death, and are

still in the possession of his grandson and
namesake, Pierre Chouteau. They are said

to abound in curious and interesting facts of

the pioneer times, their personages, customs
and notable incidents ; and it is fortunate that

they are in the keeping of a gentleman who
is a worthy representative of this historic

family and who takes the heartiest interest in

the early history of St. Louis and the West.
Pierre Chouteau, Jr., was a man of noble

presence, erect, uncommonly tall, of a coun-
tenance habitually grave and thoughtful in

repose, but in conversation animated and
cheerfid. Mis manners were ensv and aflfahle.

He had to do with the accomplished society

of Eastern and European cities, with the
army officers, authors, explorers and adven-

turers with whom St. Louis was a starting

point and returning point; and with Indian
chiefs, trappers and Indian fighters— rm ! he
was equally at home with all—the liberal

patron, the upright merchant, and the ac-

complished man of the world. He was mar-
ried to Emilie Gratiot, June 15, 1815, and had
five children : Emilie. who married John F.

Sandford ; Julie, who married William
Maffitt ; Charles P. Chouteau, stil! living in

1898; and Pierre Charles and Benjamin Wil-

son Chouteau, who died in infancy.
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Choutean« Pierre, was born at St.

Louis, July 30, 1849, son of Charles P. and

Julia Augusta (Ciratiot) Chouteau. After re-

ceiving a thorough education in St. Louis

his tastes and talents inclined strongly to

the medianical arts, and with the object of

developing and disciplining them and turn-

ing them to active usefulness for the benefit

of Others he went to Europe and took the

course in the Rnyal Srhno! of Arts. Mines

and Manufactures, at Liege, Belgium. When
he returned, in 1^4, he oontempUited engage

ing in civil enfjinecrinp, for which he wns well

prepared, but his lather needed his assistance

in the management of his business properties,

and he has never found the opportunity to

devote himself exclusively to the vocation in

which he delighted, and in which he would
certainly have risen to eminence. As the

father a(lvancc<l in years hi^ liusiness de-

volved chiefly upon the son, with the result

of making Mr. Chouteau a very busy man of

affairs. Xevcrtheless, he has found time to

give some attention to the mechanical arts

and to exhibit his mechanical genius in the

invention of appliances and devices, whose
merit is recognized and demonstrated in their

general adoption. Mr. Chouteau's tastes and
inclinations are not exclusively mechanical.

They incline to literature and art, and lead

him into other quiet fields, where he finds

recreation after the exacting; I'.nties of his

business. Tie is an acromplislu tl writer and

accurate critic, and there are few whose opin-

ion of a work of art, whether it be edifice,

painting, sfattte or literary composition, is as

valuable as his. He has a fond affection for

old things, old names and old places in and
around the city founded by his ancestors, and

where they have lived for nearly a hundred
and forty years, and he could, with the pic-

tures of old houses and objects in his posses-

sion, almost reproduce the appearance of St.

Louis as it was three-quarters of a century

ago. He is an active member of the Missouri
ITi>t()rical .'Society, and has done more, prob-

ably, than any one else to collect and pre-

serve ancient documents, papers and books
illustrating the early conditions and history

of that city. He is a man of fortune, as his

hither and grandfather and great-grandfather

were before him—for the Chouteaus are far-

seeing, prudent men of business, who have

usually commanded success, whether in trad-

ing, manufacturing or investing—and his

purse is always ready to respond liberally to

a cause that appeals to his sympathy for the

distressed, or to any enterprise in behalf of

the welfare of the city of which he has such
good reason to be proud. November 37,

1882, Mr. Chouteau married Miss Lucille M.
Chauvin, who comes, like himself, of one of

the old French families of St. Louis.

Chouteau, Mario Therese Bour»
geoiSf wife of the founder of St. Louis, and

ancestress of a family which has been most
prominently identified with the history of St.

Louis from its beginning down to the present

time, xvas bom Marie Therese Bourgeois, in

Xew Orleans, Louisiana, in 1733, and died in

St. Louis, August 14, 1814. Being left an
orphan at an early age, she was placed in the

Ursuline Convent, from which she married
.Auguste Rene Chouteau. This marriage did

not prove congenial, and a separation was ef-

fected; she afterward married Laclede, with-

whom she came to St. Louis. She was un-

questionably a woman ot unusual sagacity

and intelligence. During Laclede's lifetime,^

with .\uguste, her eldest son, she controlled

and directed his affairs at St. Louis during
his frequent absences on trading expeditions,

and after his death she continued to be en-

gaged to a considerable extent in the fur

trade, made extensive investments in real es-

tate and acquired a great deal of property.

That she was a woman of strong character is

evidenced by the fact that she left a marked
impress on tlie community in which she lived

for fifty years, and in which she died, hon-

ored and esteemed, at the age of eighty-one

years. Her house was for three years the
home of St. Angc dc Bcllcrive, commandant
of the post of St. Louis, and it was there that

he died, after appointing his friend Ladede
his executor.

Cbrlsman, George Lee, banker and
presiding judge of the County Court of Jack-

son County, Missouri, was born .August 8,

185 1, at Dover, Lafayette County, son of

Honorable William Chrisman, one of the

foremost lawyers of western Missouri, and

one of the organizers and president of the

Chrisman-Sawyer Banking Company of In-

dependence, Missouri. George Lee Chris-

man received his education under a number
of able tutors, the first of whom was Profes-

sor George S. Bryant, the well known is-
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structor at Independence. He then became
a pupil of Professor Kemper, of Boonville.

Missouri; later attended William Jewell Col-

lege, at Liberty, Missouri, and finished his

education at Forest Hill Academy, Anchor-

age, Kentucky, from which institution he

was graduated in 1870. After leaving school

he returned to Jackson County and began
work on his father's farm, becoming a suc-

cessful stock-raiser and a most competent
judge of fine cattle and horses. In 1897, upon
the death of his father, he was chosen vice

president of the Chrisman-Sawyer Banking
Company, a position filled by him at this

time. He \va<; elected associate judge of the

County Court of Jackson County, Missouri,

in 1896, to represent the eastern district of

the county. Judge Chrisman, during his first

term, established a reputation for fairness,

together wittf business-like consei^tism,

that gave him deserved rank wfth the best

judges the county ever had. He was elected

as a Democrat, but his actions in court were

not biased for politics* sake. The people of

the county were not slow to reward such

service, and in 1898 Judge Chrisman was

elected presiding judge of the court, an office

which he has filled with eminent satisfaction

to his constituents, including the people of

Kansas City and those who reside in the

country districts of the county. In December,

1800, Jndgc Chrisman became one of the

owners of the "Kansas City Times," and he

was made president of the company in charge

of the publication of that paper. Under the

new regime, Secretary of State Lesucur was

given the editorial chair, and the paper found

new favor among the people of the West.

Judge Chrisman was a stockholder in the old

First National Bank of Independence, and.

up to the time of his offidal connection with

the Chrisman-Sawyer Banking Company,

was a stockholder and director in the Bank of

Lee s Summit. He is a member of the Pres-

byterian Church. He was married, in 1872,

to Miss Lotta Duke, who died in 1898. In

August, 1900, he married Mrs. Lutie Gates,

nee Duke, a sister of his first wife. Active in

political life, he is known as an advocate of

purity in politics. His position in com-

mercial circles, and his prominence in

public matters, give him a place anuMig

the leading men of Jackson County and
Missouri.

88

Chrisman, WUlism, lawyer, banker
and legislator, was born in 1822, in Fayette

County, Kentucky, and died in 1897, at his

home in Jackson County, Missouri. He was
the son of Joseph and F.lranor fSoper) Chris-

man. The mother came from a Maryland
family, whose members settled in Fayette
County, Kentucky, a short time previous to

the arrival of the Clirismans. The father re-

moved to Missouri after the birth of William.

The latter attended school in Fayette County,
Kentucky. Later he attcn<led Georgetown
College, and finished his education at Centre
College, which was then one of the leading

educational institutions of Kentucky. His
graduation was in 1846, and he received the
degree of bachelor of arts and master of arts. .

After leaving college he completed his legal

Studies, reading at Danville, Kentucky, and
was admitted to the practice in 1847. May
10, 1848, he was united in marriage to Miss
Lucy A. Lee, daughter of George Lee, of

Danville, Kentucky. On the day of their

wedding the young couple started for Mis-
souri, and on arriving here they located at

Independence. Mrs. Chrisman died in Feb-
ruary, 1889, at El Paso, Texas. Grief-

sfrickrti liy the tleath of his wife, Mr. Chris-

man retired to the seclusion of his farm near

Lee's Summit, Jackson County, and there

passed the evening of life. He was engaged
in the active practice of law from 1849
to 1871, in Jackson and adjoining counties.

During a great portion of the time be was
associated with Sanniel L. Sawyer, a distin-

guished lawyer, who made an honored name
and reputation. Mr. Chrisman was a mem-
ber of the Constitutional Convention of 1875,
and as chairman of the legislative committre,

appointed to issue an address to the people

of Missouri concerning the proposed Consti-
tution, he achieved a distinction that fixes his

name in the most important historical records

of the State. Together with Judge Sawyer,
his associate, he had a most important part

in framing the Constitution adopted at that

convention, and it may be truthfully said that

much of the Constitution was accepted as it

had been prepared by these two men. Mr.
Chrisman was one of the organizers of the

Independence Savings Institution, which be-

came the Chrisman-Sawyer Ranldc^ Com-
pany a few years later. He was actively

identified with the commercial interests of
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Kansas City and Independence, was a stock-

holder in other banks, aside from the one in

which he was most directly interested, and
had large affairs which made htm a power in

the business world. He was one of the or-

ganizers of the Ladies" College at Independ-

ence. Born in a Baptist family, he held to the

principles of rclljjion throughout his useful

life; was a member of the Presbyterian

Charch, and an elder in that denomination
for thirty year>. Mr. Chrisnmn Ah\ not seek

political preferment, and the only part he
played in public affairs, except his connection

with professional and business interests, was
as a member of the Constitutional Conven-
tion.

Christy, Andr«'w, pionoor. was born

in Warren County, Ohio, in 1799, and died in

St. Louis, August II, 1869. At an early age
he removed with his parents to Illinois, and

in 1826 he was engaged in lead-mining at

Galena. Subsequently he removed to St.

Clair County and engaged in business with

his brother, Samuel C. Christy, opposite St.

Louis. In 1832 the Christy brothers, in part-

nership with IJernard Pratte. John ' ' 1
1' ti,

John H. Gay, Charles Mullikcn, Adam L.

Mills and William C. Wiggins, bought the

ferry franchises of Samuel Wiggins, and a

few years afterward Andrew Chrisfy and his

sister-in-law, Mrs. McLane Christy, became
owners of the majority of the stock, and the

ferry passed under Iiis eontrol. He was noted

for his public spirit and liberal ideas, and the

conduct of the ferry by him was eminently
satisfactory to tlie community and advanta-

geous to St. Louis. In the period between

1835 and 1840, when the harbor of St. Louis
was threatened with a diversion of the chan-

nel of the Mississippi, he took an active part

in the meetings and measures which resulted

in the work for preventing the diversion. He
was a man of popttlar manners, and was
chosen to the Missouri Legislature in 185 1.

He was never married, and at his death he
left his large fortune to his brothers and siS'

ters and their children.

Christy, John >Tncilll11ail« physician

and one of the most successful homeopathic
practitioners in southwest Missouri, was born

in Hill'-lioro, Kentucky. August 8, 185 1. son

of Aml)ri>?-e I'arnett and Eliza Jane (Logan)

Christy, both of whom were natives of Ken-

tucky. His father was a son of Robert
Christy, whose home was for many years in

Albemarle County, Virginia, and who emi-

grated from that State into Kentucky, where
he reared his family. His mother was a

daughter of \\ illiani Logan, a native of Ken-
tucky, whose boyhood was spent among
the pioneers of that State. William Logan's
father was a native of V irginia, one of the

earliest permanent settlers of Kentucky, and
a man possessed of great hardihood and
strength of character. He and his family

lived among the Indians for many years, en-
during hardships such as are utterly unknown
by the present generation. His son, the

grandfather of the subject of this sketch,

served as a soldier in the W^ar of 1813. When
Dr. Christy was a 3routh of nineteen years his

parents, with their family, left Kentucky and
removed to Missouri, locating at Fayette-
ville, in Johnson County, where tlie father en-

gaged in farming and mercantile pursuits.

This was in 1870, and he continued in busi-

n< s< M that pi int until his death, which oc-

curred in 1876. His mother is still living at

Fayetteville. The early education of John M.
I hristy was received in the coinmon schoob
of his native State, and at the .Sauniers Sem-
inary, at i'oplar Plains, where the family re-

sided for several years. After leaving the

seminary he pursued a course of studv in the

Kentucky .State University at Lexington.
While a student in this institution his par-
ents removed to Missouri, and for the first

four years of his residence in this State he
was engaged in teaching in the public

schools. In the meantime- lu- had begun the

Study of medicine, and at the conclusion of

his experience as a teacher, in 1874, he en-
tered the ollice of Dr. W. L. Hedges, at War-
rensburg, Missouri, as a student. In 1882

he graduated from the New York Home-
opathic Medical College, immediately after

which lie located in Hutler, Missoviri. wlierc

he has since been engaged in an extensive
and lucrative practice. He has for years been
examining physician for several leading in-

.surance companies and fraternal organiza-
linns. Dr. Christy is an active member of

the Mi-;M,uri Tu'^titute of Medicine, a director
and stockholder m the Missouri State Hank
of Butler, and a member of the Christian
Cluirch. ill which he has served as <leacon.

Ho and !iis family occupy a handsome resi-

dence about a block from the public square
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in Butler. He has at various times owned
"several fine farms in Bates County, and is

now the possessor of one of the best farms

in the county. This property is being greatly

improved by him, and contains, among other

picturesque features, a lake, surrounded by a

beautiful park* with attractive driveways.

Throtiph the assistance of Coiif^rcvsnian De
Armond, the lake has been stocked with fish

from the hatcheries at Manhattan, Iowa.
One characteristic which is well known of

Dr. Christy is his indefatigable determina-

tion to accomplish what he undertakes

—

whidi he performs largely through his diplo-

macy—bcinpr easy and irracefu! in manner in

his intenoiirsc witli liis neighbors and
friends. I)r ( I ri.tv was married, at War-
rensburg, Missouri. Se;)tcinbfr 3, 1873.

Telitha Frances Ellis, daughter of James
Ellis, a prominent farmer residing near War-
rensbnrp;. They are the parents of a daugh-

ter, Stella A,, now a student at Christian Col-

lege, at Columbia, Missouri. She is a very
talented young lady, being a natural elocu-

tionist, in which art she has attained quite

an* extended reputation for one so young,

having been awarded several medals. She is

also very proficient in music, and plays with

admirable skill on piano, mandolin and gui-

tar, and is now a member of the Christian

College Orchestra and ^landolin Clubs. In

addition to her music, she ranks high in her

classes. Dr. Christy is a man of influence in

the community in which he has resided for

nearly a score of years. In public matters he

takes a deep interest. He is a staunch Dem-
ocrat, but has never consented to fill public

office, preferring to devote liiinsclf exclu-

sively to the practice of his profession, in

Mhich he maintains an enviable reputation.

Christ ailelphians.— Hp "Brothers of

Christ," a small sect of Ciiristians, recogniz-

ing the Old and New Testament as of equal

authority ;
believing that God will call to eter-

nal life all who love Him in this life, and that

they shall repeople the earth, while all who
have not caught the immortal principle will

perish ; rejecting a personal devil ; recogniz-

ing Christ as prophet, priest and king, the

first fulfilled when He came to the world, the

second being now fuHillcd in His interces-

sion for believers, and the third to be fulfilled

when He shall come again to reign on the

earth in person. In 1890 there were two or-

ganizations of Christadelphians in Missouri.

Christian AlHance.—A religious so-

ciety which is of Xew York origin, and is de-

signed to bring together members of all reli-

gious bodies in an effort to promote the
moral and spiritual betterment of mankind.
Rev. A. B. Simpson organized a church bear-
ing this name at Nineteenth and Morgan
Streets, in St. I.oiiis, in 1895. The work lan-

guished after a time and the society was prac-

tically disbanded, but at a meeting held in the
old Presbyterian Church, at the corner of
Seventeenth and Locust Streets, May 29,

1898, it wa.s reorganized under the name of

"Christian and Missionar\ .Alliance." The
Young Women's Christian Training Home,
at the corner of Eighteenth and Locust
Streets, is conducted under the auspices of
the new organization.

Christian Brvthen* Oollegre.—In
1849 Archbishop Kenrick sent an invitation

to the Order of Christian Brothers, founded
in the latter part of the seventeenth century,

in France, to send representatives to St. Louis
to establish there a Catholic cdiuationa!

institution for young men. In response to

this invitation three members of that brother-
hood, which now numbers over sixteen thou-
sand, and has under its tuition in different

parts of the world more than five hundred
thousand pupils, came to St. Louis and laid

the foundation of an institution, which is now
widely known. The Christian Brothers' Col-

lege of that city was the second institution of
its kind founded in the United States, and
was first conducted in what was known as

"Bishop Rosati's Old Palace," near the Ca-
thedral. The year following their coming to
.St. Louis the Brothers took charge of the

parochial school of the Jesuit Church, at the

corner of Eighth and Walnut Streets. From
there they removed to the corner of Eighth

and Cerre Streets, where they opened a
school in 1850. In 1851 they removed to the

comer of Sixteenth and Chestnut Streets. In
1853 P-rothcr Patrick became director of the

school, and in 1855 it was incorporated as

the "Academy of Christian Brothers." In

1871 the property now occupied by the col-

lege, on ICaston Avenue, near King's High-

way, was purchased, and in 1882 the institu-
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tion was removed to handsome buildings

erected on this valuable property. The tract

of land owned by the Brothers contains about

tbirty-five acres, and is a beautiful and pictur-

e?(^nc site for an institution of this character.

The average annual attendance of the college

it now about three hundred and fifty, and
among its graduates are numbered many
prominent men residing in St. Louis and
elsewhere.

Christian Church.—No one can un-

derstand the history nor appreciate the reli-

gious movement known as the "Current

Reformation," who is not familiar with the

conditions of religious society at the begin-

ning of the nineteenth century. The popula-

tion of the country was conipnrativrly sparse.

Cities were not large, and villages were small

and far apart. The great body of the people

lived on farms in the country. The Roman
Catholic Churches, and all the Trotestant

parties that had their origin in the old world,

were represented here. The Protestant

churches were divided and warrinpf with each

Other, to say nothing of the relentless war

that still rages in many parts of the country

between Roman Catholic and Protestant

bodies. Party spirit ran high, and discus-

sions on doctrinal differences were rife. The
creeds were a source of perpetual contro-

versy, often degenerating into angry and
bitter quarrels. There was not a sufficient

supply of ministers for even the small popu-

lation then in the country, and the divisions,

alienations and estrangements made it im-

possible to care for the churches or evange-

lize the people. Thomas Campbell, a Presby-

terian minister from the north of Ireland,

who was providentially (and, as he thought,

temporarily) in this country, was ttiovcd by

the sad spectacle which he everywhere beheld,

to seek for a basis of union and co-operation

amonf:: all the followers of our dear Lord.

He was a man of fine education and rare cul-

ture, an able minister of the word, a roan of

profound reverence for sacred things, and

one of acknowledged piety and godliness.

After much reflection and earnest prayer, and

thoroughly familiar with existing conditions,

be wrote and pul)lished the following "Dec-
laration and Address":

Proposition i. That the Church of Christ

upon earth is essentially, intentionally and

constitutionally one; consisting of all those

in every place that profess their faith m
Christ and obedience to him in alt things

according to the Scriptures, and that mani-
fest the same by their tempers and conduct^
and of none olso, as none else can be truly

and properly called Christians.

2. That aUhough the Church of Christ
upon earth must necessarily exist in particu-

lar and distinct societies, locally separate one
from another, yet there ought to be no
schisms, no uncharitable divisions among
them. They ought to receive each other as
Christ Jesus hath also received them, to ihe

glory of God. And for this purpose they
ought all to walk by the same rule: to mind
and speak the same thing, and to be perfectly

joined tc^ther in the same mind and in the
same judgment.

3. That in order to do this, nothing ought
to be inculcated upon Christians as articles of
faith, nor required of them as terms of com-
munion, but what is expressly taught and
enjoined upon them in the word of God. Nor
ought anything to be admitted, as of divine
obligation, in their church constitution and
managements, but what is expressly enjoined

by the authority of our Lord Jesus Christ
and his apostles upon the New Testament
Church, cither in express terms or by ap-
proved precedent.

4 That, although the Scriptures of the OlA
and New Testaments are inseparably con-
nected, making together but one perfect and
entire revelation of the divine will, ft)r the
edification and .salvation of the church, and,
therefore, in that respect, can not be sepa-
rated; yet, as to what directly and properly
belongs to their imnu-diatc object, the New
Testament is as perfect a constitution for the
worship, discipline and government of the
New Testament Chmch, and as perfect a rule

for the particular duties of its members, as
the Old Testament was for the worship, dis-
cipline and government of the OKI Testament
Church, and the particular duties of its mem-
bers.

5. That with respect to the commands and"
ordinances of our Lord Jesus Christ, whore
the Scrii>tures are silent as to the express
time or manner of periormance. if any such
there be, no human authoritv has power to
interfere, in order to supply the supposed de-
ficiency, by making laws for the church ; nor
can anything more be required of Christians
in such cases, but only that they so observe-
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these commands and ordinances as will evi-

dently answer the declared and obvious end

of their institution. Much lesi has any hu-
man authority power to impose new com-
mands or ordinances upon the church which
our Lord Jesus Christ has not enjoined.

Nothing: ought to he received into the faith

or worship of the church, or be made a term
of oommunion among: Christians, that is not

as old as the New Testament.

6. That although inferences and deduc-

tions from Scripture premises, when fairly

inferred, may be truly called the doctrine of

God's holy word, yet are they not formally

binding upon the consciences of Christians

farther than they perceive the connection,

and evidently see that they arc so ; for their

faith must not stand in the wisdom of men,
iHit tn the power and veracity of God. There-
fore, no stuh deductions can be made terms

of communion, but do properly belong to the

after and progressive edification of the
church. Hence, it is evident that no such de-

ductions or inferential truths ought to have
any place in the church's confession.

7. That although doctrinal exhibitions of

the great system of divine truths, and defen-

sive testimonies in opposition to prevailing

errors, be highly expedient, and the more full

and explicit they lie for those purposes, the

better ; yet, as these must be in a great meas-
ure the effect of human reasoning, and, of

course, must contain many inferential truths,

they ought not to be made terms of Christian

communion, unless we suppose, what is con-

trary to fact, that none have a right to the

COinniunion of the church but such as possess

a very clear and decisive judgment, or are

come to a very high degree of doctrinal in-

formation : whereas, the church from the be-

ginning did, and ever will, consist of little

children and yoimg men, as well as fathers.

8. That, as it is not necessary that persons

should have a particular knowledge or dis-

tinct apprehension of all divinely-revealed

truths in order to entitle thetn to a place in

the church, neither should they, for this pur-

pose, be required to make a profession more
extensive than their knowledge ; but that, on
the contrary, their having a due measure of

scriptural seh'-knuwlcdge respecting their

lost and perishing condition by nature and
practice, and of the way of salvation through

Jesus Christ, accompanied with a profession

of their faith in and obedience to Him, in all

things, according to His word, is all that is

absolutely necessary to qualify them for ad-

mission into His C^lOTCh.

9. That all that are enabled through grace

to make such a profession, and to manifest

the reality of it in their tempers and conduct,

should consider each other as the precious

saints of God; should love each other as

brethren, children of the same family and
Father, temples of the same Spirit, members
of the same body, subjects of the same grace,

objects of the same divine love, bought with

the same price, and joint heirs of the same
inheritance. Whom God hath thus joined to-

gether, no man should dare to put asunder.

10. That division among the Christians is

a horrid evil, fraught with many evils. It i$

anti-Christian, as it destroys the visible unity

of the body of Christ; as if He were divided

against himself, excluding and excommuni-
cating a part of himself. It is anti-scriptural,

as being strictly prohibited by His sovereign

authority; a direct violation of His express

command. It is anti-natural, as it excites

Christians to condemn, to hate and to oppose
one another, who are bound by the highest

and most endearing obligations to love each

other as brethren, even as Christ has loved

them. In a word, it is productive of con-
fusion and of every evil work.

11. That (in some instances) a partial neg-
lect of the expressly revealed will of God, and
(in others) an assumed authority for making
the approbation of human opinions and hu-
man inventions a term of communion, by in-

troducing them into the constitution, faith or
worship of the church, are, and liave been,

the immediate, obvious and universally ac-

knowledged causes of all the corruptions and
divisions that ever have taken place in the
Church of God.

12. That all that is necessary in the high-
est state of perfection and puritv of the

ohurch upon earth is, first, that none be re-

ceived as members but such as, having that

due measure of scriptural self-knowledge de-

scribed above, do profess their faith in C hrist

and obedience to Him in all thmgs, accord-
ing to the Scriptures ; nor, secondly, that any
be retained in her communion longer than

they continue to manifest the reality of their

profession by their temper and conduct;
thirdly, that her ministers, fluly and scriptur-

ally qualified, inculcate none other things

than those very articles of faith and holiness
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expressly revealed and enjoined in the word
of God. Lastly, that in all their administra-

tions they iceep close by the observance of

all divine ordinances, after the example of the

primitive church, exhibited in the New Tes-

tament, without any additions whatsoever of

human opinions or invent ions of men.

13. Lastly, that if any circumstantials in-

dispensably necessary to the observance of

divine ordinances be not found upon the pajje

of express revelation, such, and such only, as

are absolutely necessary for this purpose
should be adopti-d niidir the title of human
expedience, without any pretense to a more
sacred origin, so that any subsequent altera-

tion or differenc e in the observance of thr^i

things miRht ]>rudnce no contention nor di-

vision in the church.

W hile considering and discussing with his

brethren this remarkable document, his son.

Alexander, who had been left behind in the

University of Glasgow, Scotland, a theolog-

ical student, and now a youiicf Pn-shytorian

clergyman, arrived on the scene. Father and
son together, both unusually gifted men, ex-
amined the "Declarati'm and Address" in all

its bearings, not only on the existing condi-

tions in the churches, but on its necessary
effect on the orthodoxy and usages of the

Protestant Evangelical Churches. The result

of these deliberations was the launclnng of a

new movement to unite the warring factions,

by what was, in fact, an effort to restore so

much as had been lost of the New Testament
Church in doctrine, faith and manners. In
this effort, restoration, rather than reforma-

tion, became the battle-cry, and the end pro-

posed, the union in one body, as at the begin-
ning of all the children of God. Whether the

movement was wise, and whether the basis

presented in this address was broad enough
and scriptural, may be questioned, but the
motive that prompted must forever l)c com-
mended, and especially now, in the closing

hours of the century which has made such
marvelous strides toward the unity of the

race, the fatherhood of God, and the brother-

hood of man. The churches to which the elder

Campbell ministered, in some pood part at

least, became the nucleus for the organiza-
tion which has come to be known as the
Christian Church, or the Church of the Dis-

ciples. They themselves prefer to be called

Churches of Christ, or Christian Churches,
without prefix or snffix.

After the inauguration of this new move-
ment in western Pennsylvania, it was found
that able ministers in the denominations in

various parts of the country had themselves

felt the need of some movement that would
heal division, banish nnprofitaUe contro-

versy, and answer the prayer of our Lord
"that these may be one, as Thou, Father, and
I are one, that the world may believe that

Tlion liast <cnt me." Chief amougr those

who championed the cause of the restoration,

and who came to the aid of Thomas Camp-
bell, was his son. Alexander, than whom the

century has produced no more eminent
preacher, editor or polemic. In the develop-
ment of the plan for a imited Christendom,

the discussions took a wide range and excited

great interest throughout both continents.

These included the place of the current creeds
of the churehes ; the place of the current or-

thodox theology and its relations to the con-
version of the world and the edification of
the body of Christ ; the questions of regen-

eration, or the new birth ; of conversion, and
of sanctification : the ofKce and work of the
Holy S|>irit in the conversion of the world
and the sanctification of the church; ordi-

nances, their place, purpose and value ; and,

incidentally, church organization and dtsci-

pline. name of the church, and co-operation

for missionary work. Alexander Campbell
soon discovered that in the advocacy of this

plan the supreme need of the people was a

wider and more thorough acquaintance with
the Holy Scriptures. He, therefore, was the
founder of the first .-\merican college in which
the Bible was a text-book, and in which a

part of every day was devoted to teaching it

to all the college classes. He was not the
first to found a theological seminary; in fact,

in the current meaning, he was opposed to
such a seminary, but he held that no college

education was complete without a thorough
and .systematic study of the Bible. With the
ongoing of the movement, many uneducated
and some illiterate men became ministers.

But Campbell stood for the best education,

the highest culture, and consecration in the
ministry. He devoted his great head and
heart, and his wonderful vitality, to this plea.

He departed this life at a ripe old age, having
lived to ^ee more than half a million of men
and women, true and brave for the right, as-
sociated with him.

In the Sonth Atlantic Sutes, early in the
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century, about tlie time of the movement in-

aagtirated by the Campbells, if not before,

among the Methodists ha<l arisen a move-
ment for Ciiristian union, headed by one

O'Kelly, whose associates were known as

O'Kellyite Christians ; these eiiiiihasized

chiefly the name, and a simpler ecclesiastical

machinery than that used by the Methodists.

Out of this inoveuieiit, or influenced by it,

came an eloquent and powerful young
preacher, the Rev. Joel H. Haden, who stood

' not only for a scriptural name, but for a
united church, on the one foundation of

apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself

being the chief corner stone. Mr. Haden, in

the discharge of his duties as an itinerant

Methodist preacher, found himself in south-

em Kentncky, when he heard of the Rev.

Barton W. Stone, of central Kentucky, a dis-

tinguished i'rcsbytcrian preacher, who was
also dissatisfied with the existing order of

things, and was feelinfj after some i)lan for

tlic unity of the church by a return to New
Testament doctrine and the ancient order of

things. These two young men were made
acquainted with the "Declaration and Ail-

dress," embraced the views of the Campbells,

and became tremendous factors in creating a
sentiment among the people, which made the

way ot the movement comparatively easy in

that hospitable old commonwealth. About
the same time, influenced largely by the

Christian system, and by the "Millennial

Harbinger," published by Mr. Campbell,
while lie was for a time associated witli the

Baptists, a widespread sentiment favorable

to the restoration movement prevailed

among the Baptist Churches in Kentucky.
Such distinguished Baptist ministers as Jere-

miah Varden (for a time), Jacob Creath, Sr.,

Jacob Creath. Jr., John Smith (known as

"Raccoon" John SniithV Samuel Rogers and

John Rogers, the Mortons, John T. John-
son, and a host of others who wrought vali-

antlv. came out hnldl\' and took their place

by the side of Mr. Campbell in advocacy of

New Testament Christianity. These men
thus banded together soon made the new or-

ganization one of the mightiest forces in the

State, and it continues among the first, if it is

not the first, to^y. From Kentucky many
of these pioneer preachers, with many of

their members, emlgrate<l to Ohio and In-

diana, and farther west. In Ohio they found

a considerable religious element ready for the

new movement, some prominent ministers

already advocating reform. Among these

were such men as that eloquent and polished

gentleman David S. Burnet, Dr. Robinson,

A. B. Green, Philander Green, Aylette

Raines, Harrison Jones, and the four Errett

brothers. The \\ estern Reserve was at first

the chief field of their operations. Here they

were aided by the Camj>l)ells, faliier and son,

and a great company of the people, with

many of their ministers, embraced what was
called the "new faith," but what was really

the old faith, as old as the New Testament
.Scriptures. This movement became known
as the Disciples' Church, chii il

, lecause

there was alri'a<lv in the field a Inniy of re-

formers known as Christians, who were Uni-

tarian and Pedobaptist, and with whom the

new movement had no sympathy.

The Disciples in (Jhio have become an im-

portant factor among the religious forces of

that great State. Cincinnati has been for

many years considered a sort of headquar-
ters, and the Board of Missionary Work,
with their secretaries, are located there. The
Christian Woman's Board of Missions is in

Indianapolis, Indiana, and that of Church Ex-
tension in Kansas City. Missouri.

Indiana in an early day became active in

the restoration movement, and had among its

early ministers such men as John O'Kane,
I.ove Jameson. John B, Xcw. Janus Mat-

thews, H. R. Tritchard and Benjamin Frank-

lin.

From Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana and Illi-

nois, but especially from
Ckrislkw Cbarch Kentuckv, there came

hi MIsMari. with the early settlers of

Missouri a considerable

body of men and women already connuitted

to the new movement. Such preachers as

Samuel Rogers, Thomas and James McBride,

Thomas Thompson, W illiam Reed, Thomas
M. Allen. Marcus Wills. Joel H. Haden. Dr.
David T. Morton. Jacob Creath. Jr., John
Shanks, Esom Ballinger, Henry Thomas, Al-

len Wright, and others less prominent, were
on Missouri soil, some of them before the

State was admitted to the Union, and all of

them soon thereafter. They wrought in the

centers of the sparse population, but preach-
ing for tlic most part in the country, and
neglecting the cities, which will account for

the fact that even to-da) the church has such

meager numbers in the larger cities which
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have grown up in the State. Before these

pioneers had all passed away, there came a

younger generation of gifted men. to whom
the church is greatly indebted. These were
for the most part men. who had enjoyed bet-

ter educaticMial advantages than had their

predecessors. Many were graduates of

Bethany College, in Virginia, a college

founded and presided over t»y Alexander
Campbell, and some were graduates of other

institutions; none, however, had been gradu-

ated from any theological seminary. The
Bethany graduates were Alexander I'rnotor,

Moses £. Lard, John W. McGarvcy, Noah
W. Miller. William H. Robinson. Henry S.

Earl, H. H. Haley. John A. Brooks, B. H.
Smith, James A. .Meng, A. E. Higgason, G.

H. Plattenburg, F. \V. Allen, and perhaps

others whose names are not now recalled.

From the I 'iiiversity of Missouri came L. B.

Wilkes, Joseph K. Rogers, John C. Risk, T.

P. Haley, and later John H. Duncan. Richard
Gentry, L. H. Otto .ind G. A. HofTman.
Other institutions and other States gave the

church many strong men. such as S. S.

Church, from Illinois; David P. Henderson,
Dr. James Shannon, president of the Mis-
souri University ; A. B. Jones, of Tennessee

;

William j. Pettigrew, of Pennsylvania; J. W.
Monser, of Illinois, and others of equal abil-

ity and prominence. In still later years, Ken-
tucky University has contributed many of her

sons, who have done, and are still doing,

splendid service for the cause for which the

church stands. Among these were J. W.
Mountjoy, J. H. Haniin, Charles B. Edgar,

O. A. Carr, W. H. Oldham, James B. Jones,

A. W. Kokendoifer and others. It must also

be remembered tli;ii Cliristian University

(noted elsewhere) has also contributed very
largely to the preaching force of Missouri,

and many of the brightest and most success-

ful of the younger ministry were prepared for

their work in this deserving institution.

Mention must also be made of that large and
efficient ntmiber of preachers who, without

the advantages of collegiate education, have
done splendid service for the church.

Very early in the history of the church in

Missouri, the wise leaders

Biiiittiiil began to plead for better
listlMltii. educational advantatjes

for the young peo[i!<' of

the church. It was a singular providence

that in order to supply this need it was de->

termined to build a first-class college for

young ladies under the splendid motto : "No
distinction of sex in the realm of thought."

Christian College, at Columbia, was, there-

fore, founded in 1850, and began its splendid

career inKlor the presidency of that accom-
plished scholar and peerless teacher, John
Augustus Williams, of Kentucky. Wliatcver

success has crowned the efforts of the minis-

try in the State is largely due to the hundreds

of noble Christian women who were educated
in this splendid Christian sdiool. Hard by
the univcrsitv, its presence lias influenced a

host of young men, the brothers, friends and
sweetheart* of the pupils of Christian Col-
lege, to enter the university, and it has thui

proved a double blessing to the church and
to the State.

About the time of the founding of Chris-
tian College, I). P. Henderson and others

conceived the idea of establishing a great

university at Canton. It was plaosd in the
northeastern corner of the State, on rm ele-

vation near the town, which overlooked parts

of three great States. It was hoped to make
it the great school of the churches in Mis-
souri, Illinois and Iowa. A splendid building
was erected, and considerable progress was
made toward its endowment, but the Civil

War came on, securities were lost, and the

school was practically broken up. In the

meantinie both Iowa and Illinois had estab-

lished colleges of their own. the public school

system was enlarged, and our normal schools
and the State University were more and more
the favorites of the public. As a conse-

quence Christian University, with very little

endowment, has had a hard struggle in the
contest. She has, howevi-r. proved an im-
portant factor in the educational advance-
ment of the State. Her graduates and stu-

dents are found in the pulpit, at the bar, in

the medical profession, in the halls of State
and national legislation, and a great com-
pany of both men and women arc among the
most honored and useful citizens of the State.

In later years other schools and colleges
were founded, too many, indeed, but their
overzeal must be put down as evidence that

the church has ever been the friend of lib-

eral culture. After the Civil War, which left

so many desolated homes, the cry of orphan
girls touched the great heart of the church,

and the Female Orphan School was born.

From this institution, both at Camden Point*
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its former location, and at Fulton, have come
many of the very best and most liberally edu-

€ated women of the State. Many of these

«re consecrated teachers, while many others

are honored wives and mothers. Without
the advantages freely given them at this

school, they would have lived in obscurity,

-and some of them would have been burdens

10 society. No greater or better work has
been done by the church than this provision

for orphan girls. It is hoped that some large-

liearted and benevolent man or woman may
be raised up who will lift it out of trouble and
•complete its endowment.
The Missouri churches have contributed

somewhat to the meager
Chnch LUtfitaPs. literature of the denom-

ination. Rev. J. W. Mc-
Carvey, who was for several years a Missouri
preacher, published a "Commentary on Acts,"

which had an extensive sale, and is still much
in demand. Moses E. Lard, while a pas-
tor in Liberty, published a volume, "Lard's

Review of Jcter s Book," the latter entitled

*'CampbeUism Examined." This book also

had a wide circulation, and was never ex-

celled as a logical and forcible presentation

of the plea for which the churches stand.

Its spirit and tone were sometimes harsh, but

eminently characteristic of the times in which
it was written. George W. Longan was the

author of several books, and contributed a
large number of weighty articles on current

issues to the weeklies and to the "Christian

Quarterly." T. P. Haley wrote a volume of

historical and biographical sketches of Mis-
souri churches and preachers, published un-

der the title, "The Dawn of the Reformation."

Dr. Garrison, of St. Louis, has been a volu>

minous writer, not only in the excellent

weekly which he edits, but in several volumes,

chiefly devotional in character. The little

work styled "Alone with God" has been read

by thousands, and has strengthened their

faUh and deepened their piety. D. R. Dungan,
now president of Christian University, has
published several volumes in the form of re-

ligious Action, the most popular of which is

styled "On the Rock." Weeklies, monthlies

and quarterlies, of more or less literary merit,

have been pubUshed from time to time by

Missouri preachers. At present "The Chris-

tian Evangelist" may be said to be the organ

of the Missouri churches, so far as they have

one, for all papers and magazines are indi-

vidual or corporate enterprises. The churches

are composed very largely of the reading

class, and the journal named has a wide cir-

culation. There are other worthy papers, but

of less note.

In mention of ministers in this article,

no titles have been used,

Oewni except in one or two in-

SMIitkal. stances. It is not to be
' inferred, however, that the

omission is out of want of respect for them,
nor that they are all without literary or

honorary degrees, or that all are equal in

learning. In the attempt at restoration,

great stress was laid upon the value of

scripture precedent, and since no apostle or

New Testament minister bore any title, hon-
orary or otherAvise, it became the unwritten
law in the church that their ministers must
bear no titles. Yet, in later years, a few-

brethren have received the degree of doctor
of divinity or doctor of philosophy from the

colleges in which they were educated, and by
courtesy a large number have become
doctors. \\'lii!c it is fitting that real literary

and scientific merit should receive recogni-

tion, it is reallydoubtful whether the preadier

of the Gospel of Jesus, who said, **Be yC nofc

called master," ought to be encouraged to
seek such distinction.

The churches in the State have molti^ied

rapidly, especially since the Civil Wtr. At
the last convention, held in Moberly, in Sep'

tember, 1900, the corresponding secretary of

the State Board of Missions reported 1400
congregations organized for Christian work,

about 800 ministers of the gospel and

I57AX> communicants. The latter class

represent not less than 600.000 souls, each

communicant representing at least four

others in sympathy with the church and com-
n.itted to its.keefnng. In government, the

churches are congregational and independ-

ent, but for missionary and educational work
there is voluntary co-operation with a com-
plete organization. During the past year

there was raised for missions, at home and

abroad, the sum of $85,000. The church

property in the State is roughly estimated to

be worth $2,500,000. More new church

buildings have been erected in the last decade

than in any other ten years of its history.

The growth has been particularly rapid in the
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central and northern counties. In une, on
the north side uf tlie Missouri River, there

VC twenty-two ilnirches.

The growth oi the church in Kansas City

has been very marked in

b Ksam Cttjp. recent years. The rapid

development of the city

has brought members from all parts of the

country, but i >iK'ciaIIy from the contuio in

the State where the chnrch is strongest. The
First Church was organized late in the '50's,

and until some years after tlie Civil War
there was bnt one congrofjation in the city.

There are now twelve congregations, with

four in Kansas City, Kansas, with an zggrc'
gate membership of 5.000 souls. M no time

in its history has the church been more
united, harmonious and aggressive, and at

no time has its growth been more rapid or its

outlook more cncouraginj; than it is to-day.

Thomas P. IIai.ey.

The first congregation of CliHsiians in

Missouri, willing to be

Tbt CfeMitft la known as Christians only,

at IsaiSi or Disci] ill- !> of Christ.

w a s organized in St.

Louis, February 19, 1837, by Robert B. Fife,

not a preacher, but a devout an<l faithful man
of God. For a time the congregation met in

the Sheppard Schoolhouse. opposite the
courthouse, but by death and removal their

number was so reduced that tin v were com-
pelled to cease meeting as a separate congre-

gation. The few members who remained
met with the Baptist Church, on the north-

west corner of Third and Chestnut Streets,

until the year 1842, when the church was
reorganized, Robert B. Fife still being the
leader.

Meetings were held in the Wainwright
Schoolhouse, then in Lyceum Hall, northeast

corner of Pine and Third Streets, until finally

the congregation bought a lot on the comer
of Sixth and Franklin Avenue and erected a

modest frame structure. Outgrowing these

quarters, they later built a two-story brick

church on the west side of Fifth Street,

now r^roadway, north of Franklin Avenue.
In 1863, on account of the growth of the

business section, the church disposed of its

Broadway property anrl houtrht an F.pisropal

Church on the corner of Seventeenth and
Olive Streets, where it remained until about
the year 1889, when it built and moved to the

sluiic building in which it now worships, on
Locust Street, near ComptonAvenue. Among
the ministers who served this First Church
were the following ; Joseph S. Patton, Samuel
5. Church, Alexander Proctor, B. H. Smith,

Henry H. Haley, \V. J. Pettigrcw, John A.

Brooks, W. H. Hopson, O. A. Carr, T, P.

Haley, W. E. Hall. J. C. Tully, O. A. Bar-
tholomew, J, L. Parsons, W. A. Foster and
the present incumbent, Frank O. Fannon.
W hen the First Church moved west the

Second Church was organized, meeting for a
nunilH^rnf ycarsat Kighihaml Mound Streets,

now in a commodious brick building at £lcv>

enth and Tyler. Its ministers have been Al-
fred Padon, William Hatch. K.V Rice, Albert

Myles. li. T. Buff, Rev. Anderson, J. H.
Smart, J. A. Berry, Chaplain George G. Mul-
lins. W. W. Hopkins, J. M. Hoffman and
A. B. Moore.

In the year 1871 differences arose in the

First Church over the use of instrumental
music in reliq^ious worship. Those who main-

tamed that it was entirely legitimate were dis-

missed, and organized the third congregation,

known as the Central Christian Church,

which met for a time in a hall on the corner

of Fourteenth and St. Charles Streets. Sub-
sequently it occupied a huiUling on Twenty-

third and Washington .\venue, and after sell-

ing this and meeting in PickwickTheater and
Garrison Hall, it built the brick church it now
occupies, on Finney .\venue, near Grand.
This congregation has been served by the fol-

lowing ministers: D. P. Henderson, EnOS
Campbell, Joseph H. Foy, J. II. Carrison

(pulpit supply). Calvin S. Blackwell, J. M.
Trible. R. C. Cave. G. A. Hoffman (pulpit

supply) and Frank G. Tyrrell.

In January, 1890, during the ministry of

R.C. Cave, a division occurred in this congre-

gation over the fundamentals of Christian

faith. It was a severe test for many and re-

sulted in the loss of about one-third the mem-
bers, with the pastor, who organized what is

known as the Non-Sectarian Church, on Lin-

dell and \'andeventer .\venucs. repudiating

the New Testament basis of the church.

The Fotirth Church in St. Loui-^ w.is

organized March 19, 1882, meeting for a

while in a hall at 4106 North Broadway, mov-
ing into its present home at the corner of

Penrose and Blair Streets, Angust. 1886. It

has been served by the following ijreachers:

J. A. Berry, Don DeSchullie, Gay Waters, B.
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W. Johnson. T. W. Grai'ton, W. B. Young,

J. H. Foy, J. T. Boone. W. H. Johnson and
W. H. Kern, the present pastor.

The Fifth Church, 3331 South Seventh

Street, was organized in July, 1889, growing
out of a mission coivluctcd by W. H. Hop-
kins and others, members of the Second
Chttrch. It has been served by W. H. Kuhne.
E. II. Kellar and W. F. Hanian, the present

incumbent. The sixth congregation, the Mt.

Cabanne Qiurch, was organized on January

1, 1891, and installed at once in tlie m at stone

butldinpf on tlic corner of Kinp["s Highway
and Morgan Street. O. A. Bartholomew,

G. A. Hoffman and D. R. Dungan have been
its pastors, the latter bcinp^ in charjjc now.

The seventh congregation, known as Beu-
lah Qrarch, grew ouf of a mission Sunday
school conducted by the Mt. Cabanne Church.

It was organized September 3, 1893, in a new
chapel, which had been erected for it. E. M.
Smith has been the efficient pastor ot this

churcli from its or^nization. On April I,

1894, the eighth congregation was organized

as the Compton Heights Christian Church.
It occtii)ics a brick chapel on the corner of

California and St. Vincent Avenue.s, and has

been ministered to by J. T. Boone, W. B.

Young, J. L. Parsons and W. W. SnifT

The chivch at Tuxedo, one of the suburbs

of St. Louis, was organized January 6, 1895,

by the work off O. A. Bartholomew. E. N,

Tucker and Luther Moore have been its pas-

tors. On June 3, i8<j4, t). A. Bartholomew
built and organized the West End Church,

corner Plymuutli and Hamilton Avenues, and
has preached tor it since.

Out of the preaching of W. A. Foster and
otlicrs. the church at F.Ilcndalo wa>; orfjanizod

in the fall of 1896, after a protracted meeting

conducted by H. E. Monser. J. G. Encell,

E. N. Tucker and W. W. Hopkins liavc

preache<l here. The twelfth church, the Ca-

rondelct, grew out of a mission conducted by
W. F. Haman and members of the Fifth

Church, in the latter part of i8q6. It was
served tor a linic by J. L. Parsons and after-

ward by S. R. Lewis.

Besides these twclvfclnirches.tlu- Disciples

of Christ have a colored church in South St.

Louis. Mrith its own church building, to which

E. W. Haves ministered as the first pastor.

It is known as the J^sea Christian Church.

The East St. Louis, Illinois, church was or-

ganized by J. T. Boone and his helpers, and

though in a different State, is really a part of

the work of the Disciples in St. Louis. It is

a flourishing; church, and has been ministered

to by F. R. Stuizman, 11. R. Trickctt, VV. R.

Jinnett, the present pastor, and others. The
City Mission Board, to wliich nnicli of the

growth of latter years is due, was organized

May at, 1888. The Christian Woman's Be-
nevolent Association has built and now con-

ducts a fine Orphans' Home on Aubert
Avenue, near the Suburban Railway. The
Christian Publishing Company, the largest

publishing concern of the brotherhood, was
organized in St. Louis in 1873.

PKANX G. TVEKBI.1..

Tliere is no body of Christians that has
sj^rcad with greater vij;^or in Missotiri, or

exiiibited a greater adaptation to the habits

and spirit of the people of the State than
the Christians, or Disciples. In many cases

they have invaded settled communities
where the religious arrangement seemed
established and complete, and in a few years
built up a church of their own, ecuial in num-
bers and influence to either of the older

ones; and in new communities where there

is as yet no established order, they are

particularly active, and frequently the first

to open a place of worship, fn the year 1900
there were in St. Louis and its suburbs 15

Christian churches, served by ministers

eminent for learning, eloquence and zeal, «id
5,765 members; there were in the State 1,400
organizations, with 157,000 tnc-nihcrs : i..^n9

Sunday schools, with 103,141; icacliers and
scholars; 534 bodies of the Young People's

Society of Christian Fndeavor; 71)5 nu'nisters;

1,275 churches with a capacity lor 200,000

persons, and the value of the church property
was about $2,500,000.

ChriMtian County.—A county in tlie

southwestern part of the State. 130 miles

south and west of Jeflferson City, bounded on
the north by Greene and Webster Counties,

on the east in- 1 )oii{Tla<i Crunity. on the

south by Stone and Taney Counties, and on
the west by Lawrence County. It lies on the
elevated slope on the south side of the Ozark
Range. Its area is 520 square miles, of

which about forty-two per cent is under culti-

vation; July i. l8<>0. thi ro wi re ,^.080 acres

of government land open to entry. In

surface it is a succession of timber hills, val-

leys and plains. Four-fifths of the county
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would be represented by a parallelogram
slightly longer east and west than north and
•oath, while the remainder is a northwestern
projection called "the Leg," seventeen tniles

east and west, and four miles wide. The
James Fork of White Riverflowssoiuhwardly
through the northwest portion, and the main
portion of the county is drained by Finley,

Swan and Bull Creeks, flowing southwardly

into White River. There are numerous
natural caves, the most striking of which is

Smallin's Cave, two miles northeast of Ozark,
sixty feet high, with a width of loo feet, from
which issues a stream of sparkling water.

The principal farm products are grain, cotton,

fruit and poultry. There are large quantities

of heavy oak. hickory, walnut ami black jack

timber, and the southern portion ot the

county abounds in pine. Lead and zinc

iiii'lerlic the entire region, and mines are

worked profitably in some localities. Iron

ore has been fonnd, but remains undeveloped.
The Springfield Branch of the St, Louis &
San Francisco Railway extends to Chadwick,
and the main line passes through the north-

west part of the county. The report

of the commissioner of labor statistics

show^s that in 1898 the principal sur-

plus products were: Wheat. 136,728
bushels; hay, 59.100 pounds; flour, 627,310
pounds; cotton, 153,200 pounds; poultry,

350439 pounds; eggs. 906,940 dosen; atraw-
berries, 1,317 crates; fresh fruit, 38,760
pounds; canned goods, 692,805 pounds;
cattle. 3,346 head; hogs, 20,595 head; sheep,

7,267 head ; hides. 15,612 pounds. In 1898
there were 70 public schools, 87 teachers,

5,328 pupils ; and the permanent school fund

was $10,033.73. In 1900 the population was
16,030. The first white settlers were John
and William Pettijohn, from Ohio, in 1822;

they were soon followed by John Pettijohn

senior, and Thomas Patterson, wlio located

on the James River, near the present line be-

tween Greene and Giristian Counties. In

1833 the first religious services were held, by

a Methodist circuit rider named McMahon,
at the house of William Friend, on Finley
Creek. The same year, James Kimberlin set

up a water mill at Ozark, and his son James
set up another on Bull Creek. In 1834 a

man named Sullivan had a blacksmith shop
in F.ik Valley, at the mouth of Finley Creek.

In 1839 the public lands were opened to

entry, and a large immigration set in, prin-

cipally from Kentucky and Tennessee, among
them being the Farmer, Kimberlin and
Hoover families. In 1853 lead mines were
opened by C. D. Bray, since known as the

Bray Mines, which produced upwards of

tCOfiOO pounds prior to 1861. After the

war, interest in mining was reawakened, and

numerous small mines were opened in the

Elk Valley, and in 1876 smelting works were
erected. In i860, in a test vote, 800 votes

were cast against secession, and but 108 in

its favor. In t86i three companies of Union
Home Gn.-irds were formed, anfl became part

of an irregular regiment formed at Spring-

field by Colonel John S. Phelps. At m later

day the county became almost depoptditcd,

the greater number of the males entering one
or the other army, and after the restoration

of peace the resettlement was long retarded

for want of a railroad. Christian County
was organized March 8, 1859, and was named
at the request of Mrs. Thomas Neeves, an
aged woman, in honor of her native county
in Kentucky. An attempt at organization

was made in 1857, but was defeated on ac-

count of the existence of a Greene County
railroad building debt of $80,000. The
separation from Greene County, and the

acquisition of portions of Webster and Taney
Counties, to make the new county of Chris-

tian, was effected through the influence of

James H. Gideon, then Representative from
Taney County, who waj impelled to his

action in compliance with the desires of the

people living in the northern part of his own
county, whose journey to their old county

seat of Forsyth lay over rugged and often

impassable roads. Samuel D. Nelson, of

Stone County; Archibald Payne, of Greene
County, and John H. Hight, of Wright
County, commissioners appointed by the

Governor, selected Ozark as the county
scat, in May, 1859, The first appointive

officers were Jesse A. Marley, C. L. Dicker-

man and William Chestnut as county justices,

and J. K. Gibson, as sheriff; D. G. MotTOW
was appointed clerk. At the election in

August, 1859, H. P. Greene was elected the

first Representative. In i860 the sale of pub-
lic lots brought $4,000. A two-story frame
courthouse was erected, which in 1865 was
burned by incendiaries in order to remove
evidence against wrongdoers in criminal

cases. A brick structure was erected in iu

stead, at a cost of 97J7S.
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Christian County Caves.—Christian

County abounds in caves. One of tlicm, two

and a h«lf miles northeast from Ozark, has

an arched entrance fifty feet wide and eighty

feet high. At a distance of four hundred
feet from the entrance, the avenue is so
narrow that a person exploring it must crawl

through on hands and knees. A beautiful

stream of water flows through the cave, and
it is a favorite resort for picnic parties.

Twelve miles from Ozark, on the Forsyth

road, tiicrc is an opening in the top of a high

hill which forms the entrance to a chamber
thirty feet high and one hundred feet long,

with the ceiling and sides cnriclicd with

beautifnl stalactites.

Christian Endeavor Union.—This
organization, which has attained a wonderful

growth tlironghoiit the world, was founded

with the object of promoting "a Christian

spirit among young people, to increase their

mutual acquaintance, make them more useful

in the service rif ("lod and tnorc closelv identi-

fied with the vanou.s activities of the Church."

The first Christian Endeavor Society was or-

gani7efl and founded about 1882 at Williston,

jViaine, by Rev. F. E. Clarke, the pastor of the

Presbyterian Church in that place, and from
• that start the Christian Endeavor Union has

grown to what it now is, having a meniber-

shif in the worid of three and a half million

and numbering forty thousand societies, with

floating societies on battleships. Societies

now exist in every civilized country of the

world except Russia. The organization is

strong in England, and in the year 1900 the

International Convention ot the World's

Christian Endeavorers was hdd in London,
at the time of the World's Fair in Paris.

The headquarters are now in Boston, Massa-
chusetts. The jnotto is^ "For Christ and the

Church." The St. Louis Christian Endeavor

Union is composed of young people's socie-

ties in ninety Protestant Churches, having a
membership of about 3,500. The Union was
organized about 1885. They send out evan-

gelical committees, who hold meetings at the

workhouse, jail and various other places.

The St. Louis Union is a part of the Mis-

souri State Union.

Christian Foninlo ('oHcfje.—The
first charter ever granted by the Legislature

of Missouri for the collegkte education of

Protestant women, was that which incorpor-

ated the Christian College at Columbia, Mis-

souri, January 18, 1851. In November, 1849,
Dr. Samuel Hatch and Professor Henry H.
White catne from Kentucky to Columbia to

assist D. P. Henderson, then pastor of the
Christian Church, in founding a school of the

highest order for women. James Shannon,
LL. D., the newly elected president of the
University of Missouri, was an early and
ardent friend of the school. The following

are the names of the corporators : James
Shannon, Dr. T. R. H. Smith, T. M. Allen,

D.T. Tfenderson, W. W. Hudson, Robert S.

Barr, Thomas D. Grant, Levi T. Smith, Dr.
Wm. McClure, Elavil Vivion, John Jameson*
W. F. Birch, J. J. Allen, J. C. Fox, Uwis
Bryan, Elijah Patterson, John S. Phelps*

Wayman Crow, S. S. Church, and Moses E.
Lard. A small residence was first used as a

temporary home for the college, but in

August, 1851, a handsome brick manor house
with twenty-nine acres of ground, well set

with hluegrass and forest trees, was pur-

chased, and in September school opened in

this building. In 1871 wings were added to
the building, largely increasing its boarding
capacity; in 1884 the original building was
raised on^ story, and in 1890 a new brick
chapel was hiu'U. The fnllowing arc the

names of the presidents and the years of their

election : John Augustus Willbims, 185 1

;

L. B. Wilkes, 1856; J. K. Rogers, 1858; Geo.
S. Bryant. 1877; A. Oldham. 1883; F. P.

St. Qair (May), 1893 : Mrs. Luella Wilcox St.

Clair (November), 1893; Mrs. W. T. Moore,
1897. During the scliool year of 1898-9 the

increase in the boarding department fully

demonstrated the need of more room, and at

a meeting; of the curators in January arrange-

ments were made for a larger future. Plans
were adopted foi' new buildings, including a
large dormitory accommodating 150 stu-

dents, a conservatory of music, art studio,

gymnasium and a new chapel with a seating

capacity of 1,500.

These buildings of brick an<I stone are now
in process of construction. The curricula of

study have all been recently raised and en-
larged. In the academic course^ the degrees

of B. L., B. S., and A. B. are granted, all

artiailating with the University of Missouri.
rni:r:e<: leading to graditatioti are also of-

fered in music, art and elocution. In April

1899, Mrs. W. T. Moore and Mrs. L. W. St.
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Clair wereelected co-principals of the college.

Christian College draw* a large part of its

patronage from the membeniiip of tlw
Christian Clnircli. hut is in no narrow sense a

denominational school. This college has an

alumnae of 542.

Christian Or|ilian»' Home.—This
orphanage, in St. Louis, was established

bv "The Rencvolcnt Assnciation of the Chris-

tian Church," a national organization com-
posed of the women of that denomination. In
February, 1889, a small house was rented and

a "Home" opened for orphan children, par-

ticularly, though not exclusively, those of the

Christian Church, both sexes being admitted.

Thirteen were cared for diirinp the first year

In February, 1894. a handsome and commo-
dious building, erected hy the association, at

a cost of $30,000. was opened for occiipancy.

This structure, situated at 915Aubcrt Avenue,

is of red brick, three and one-half stories

higli. It has accommodation for 150 cliilrlren,

and numbered, in 1898, 109 occupants. The
cost of running the Home with its present

number of inmates is $5,000 yearly. Since

the Home was founded 600 children have

been accommodated, coming from twenty-

two States. The Home is managed by com-
mittees appointed h\- the l-"\eontivc i'loard

of the Benevolent Association of the Chris-

tian Church, whose officers were, in 1898:

President, Mrs. H. M. Meier; vice president,

Mrs. J. H. Garrison ;
recording secretary,

Mrs. O. C. Shedd; corresponding secretary,

Mrs. J. K. Hansbrough ; treasurer. Mrs. R.

D. Patterson. It is supported mainly by con-

tributions from churches of the Christian

denomination in St. Louis and Missouri, as-

sisted largely by the churches in other States,

as its doors are open to any child sent by

any Christian Church, provided such church,

if able, assists in the support of the Home.
The age of admission is from three to four-

teen years. Those under ten years of age are

instructed in the Home school and kinder-

garten; the older children attend the public

schools. Half-orphans are admitted for such

small and varying remuneration as the

par'>nt can afTord. Children, when given

wholly to the Home, are placed while young
—in most cases by a<loption—in good homes,

when opportiniity affords and tlie happiness

and welfare of the chihl is served. Otherwise

they are educated in the Home, care being

taken to develop any marked aptitude. At
present two talented little girls are being in-

structed in the fine arts, one in music and the

other in drawing; and the Home is seeking
special patrons among tlie wealthy for in-

dividual children joined by nature. A monthly
paper called "The Orphans' Cry" is ably

edited by Mrs. Hansbrough in the interest of

the Home, and will, nnder a new name, be-
come at an early date the organ of the asso>
ciation.

Christian Science.—Christian Science
in Missouri was first established in Kansas
City, and its origin and development there,

as elsewhere, is inseparably connected with
the work of Mrs. ^^a^y Baker Eddy, and
necessitates a. retrospective view. The
growth of rationalism, or demonstrable
knowledge, was slow, for the reason that at a

certain stage in its development the human
mind rejects reason, and is satisfied with
dogma and superstition. That cast of
thought which subordinates theory to demon-
strable truth is an outgrowth of advanced
civili/.-ition. The first etTect of this mental
development was to lead men away from the

spiritual, as it was then understood, and into

the material, wherein they were able to
furnish some proof of their teachings.*

Miracle was repudiated, ami the church was
left a thing apart from science, because her
teachings were imdemonstrable. A theory

of God, man, and a future state of existence

which was purely hypothetical, neither offer-

ing or affording proof of its truth, was in-

sufficient to satisfy a growing thirst for a
certainty on these all-important subjects. To
apply the scientific cast of thought to spiritual

salvation, and to afford a demonstrable re-

ligion, was a new idea in the field of science

and religion, and the mother of this new
idea was Mary Baker Eddy, who, in 1866.

discovered the fundamental principle of her
teaching, and gave it to the world under the
name of Christian Science, viz : All is mind

;

there is no matter; and that mind is God, the
only creator. The place of Mrs. Eddy in the
growth of scientific knowledge is a ttnique

one. She has reconciled the hitherto irrecon-

cilable, united reason and revelation, made
science and religion one, and founded a new
svstem of medicine and therapeutics, on the

long lost element of the Christian religion,

apostolic healing. It was she who organized
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the work on its present basis, united her

forces, and now directs and leads them in the

work of the physical, mental and moral re-

generation of the race. She bcgfan, in 1867,

by teaching one student. In 1875 she pub-

lished hertext book,"Scienceand Health, with

Key to the Soriptiiros." In 18S1, <hf estab-

lished the Massachusetts Metaphysical Col-

lege, Vhere students were educated in the

science of healing, and sent out to various

fields oi labor. It was by one of its grad-

uates, Mrs. Emma D. Behan, that Christian

Science was founded in Kansas City. Mrs.

Behan said of herself: "I was a great suf-

ferer, liaving been an invalid for fourteen

years, but after being healed in Christian

Science, I have never had a return of my
former ills." She at once entered upon the

work of healing, and has recently said: "I

have been in the work fifteen years, and

have witnessed the healing of every form of

sickness and sin. Indeed, there is no form
of error tliat T have not seen go down before

the Divine might of Christian Science." Mrs.

Behan came in 1886, and opened an office in

her home at 9x3 East Fourteenth Street.

Her first patient was a woman seventy-eight

years of age, said by her physician to be in

the last stages of consumption; she was
healed after three weeks' treatment, and lived

for fourteen years with no return of her

former complaint. Another sufferer from
the same disease liad l)een told by her phy-

sician that she had but a few weeks to live;

she was completely healed in five treatments,

and afterward healed her physician of a

disease pronounced incurable, with the re-

sult that he gave up the practice of medicine.

A gentleman living across the street from
Mrs. Behan at this time said: "I do not

know what the Christian Scientists teach, but

I have seen some remarkable cures by Mrs.
Behan. I saw a little crippled boy go up the

steps to that house on his crutches, and day
after day I saw his limbs straighten, and the
bov grow more and more erect until the

crutches were gone, and he went about as

well as any child on the street. I saw an
invalid who had not walked for three years,

carrier! into that house, and in a few weeks
go to her home well and strong." The
suffering ones of earth want a present, not a

future, salvation, and such healing work
rapidly made converts to the new, yet old.

faith. Patients thronged to Mrs. Behan and

her associate practitioners. Some, longing

to know more of the truth which had healed

them, went to Boston for instruction from the

fotmder of Christian Science. One, Mrs.

Amanda J. Baird, has ever since been an
untiring worker as a healer, teacher and
church organizer. She has said that her ex-

perience was not different from that of thou-
sands, who after years of suffering atid fruit-

le^=; search for healtli and happiness, through

niaterial means, turn as a last resort to God.
After a course of instruction from Mrs.
Behan, she entered upon healing work. Her
joy was great in being able to heal those

suflfering from what materia medica pro-

nounced incurable diseases, and desiring a
higlier underst.Tnding of the science of heal-

ing, in i8iJ8 she entered the primary class of

the Massachusetts Metaphysical College, fol-

lowing it with the normal course, and receiv*

ing the degree of C. S. D.
In 1888 the converts to the feith, mostly

students and patients of Mrs. Behan, met
weekly at her home. Later the scope of the

work so enlarged that rooms were procured
in the Gibraltar Building, and in 1890 the

charter of the present First Church of Christ,

Scientist, was obtained, by the following

charter nicinbers : O. D. Hall, Mrs. A. D.
Belcher, Miss M. Demner, Mada Koons, S.

C. Orton, H. S. Dunbar, Mrs. A. J. Baird,

Miss Jennie Baird, Mrs. M. E. 1>nnbar, Mrs.
Hatfie Graybill, Mrs. J. W. McCool, Mrs.
Margaret Howlett, Mrs. William Lloyd,
William Uoyd, Mrs. J. W. Nothstine, Mn.
F. B. Nelson, M. A. Franklin, Mrs. E. H.
Kienzle, Mrs. O. D. Hall, J. W. Nothstine,
Mrs. R. L. Falls, Mary A. Anderson, Emma
D. Behan. There were now in the city seven
of Mrs. Eddy's students in the field, five of

whom were active in the work of healing and
of church organization. From this point, the

history of each branch church is measurably

written in that of the parent church in

Boston, and the conditions which now appear
exerted a great influence over the work in

Kansas City. Misguided students had at-

tempted to corrupt the teachings of Christian

Science as given by Mrs. Eddy. In many in-

stances, the errors were doubtless the honest

mistakes of ignorance or misapprehension.

Even the most advanced students hut feebly

grasped these traching* in their higher sig-

nification. Mrs. Eddy had not only to teach

the principles of the science, but she had th«
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more difficult ta^'k of preparing the thought

to grasp the absolute science of their proof.

The honest awaited light, with obedient de-

sire to learn more. The more ambitious,

seeking personal leadership, attempted to use
tlu'ir U-acliiiif:-; for '^rlfi^h piirjinscs, an'l here-

in lay the animus of the movement against

the mother of Christian Science. Prior to

1866, little was known of the workings of

mesmerism, beyond that shown in isolated

and phenomenal exhibitions, and it requires

some understanding of the sin of mesmerism,

or mental stiggcstion, to understand the ap-

parent workings of good and evil through

personality during those days. Mrs. Eddy
had taught the creative power of mind as

God, declaring man as in and of himself able

to do nothing, but as the reflection of God
expressing all truth. She placed all might

and true phenomena in the spiritual discern-

ment of God's power and presence, but lent

no sanction to the doctrine of thought trans-

ference, will power, or magnetic influence

of one personality over another. Christian

Science healing now passed through its

cnidal test, for to attain to this form of heal-

ing one mnst be very near the source of all

goodness. It became evident that the moral
demand upon healers and tcichers fnr high

Christian character, self-abnegation, humility

and brotherly love was in most instances far

beyond the demonstration. The teachings of

Mrs. Eddy were steadily in opposition to

mesmerism, and students were constrained to

choose one of two ways—-to <lemon>trate

spiritual growth sufficient to heal on the truly

scientific basis, or to drop to the level of

necromancy. Mrs. Eddy forced each point to

the issue, and sought every means to puard

truth against the contamination of erring

human opinion. Students who could not

discern the moral force of her position,

openly or silently rebelled, and set up sys-

tems of their own wherein the spiritual re-

quirements were not so high, and false

teachers went about teaching various forms

of mesmerism under the name of Christian

Science. It became necessary to publicly

point out crmr. and to separate right from

wrong teaching, in order to establish truth

upon its truly scientific basis. Only future

ages can appreciate the magnitude of this

work and the moral courage and God-given

power required to carry it through. The
world owes Mrs. Eddy much for the dis>

covcry of Christian Science, but it will never
discharge its debt of gratitude for the
bravery, devotion and martyrdom of those-

years of struggle to keep this truth pure, and
to establish it upon the basis of sctentifie-

mind-hcaliuc:. to the destruction of the claims

of necromancy, magic or hypnotism. Here-
in was the great labor of her life, and dtiring-

ihis period of separation, when students

everywhere had to stand for or against their

leader, was done the real work of founding

and building up the cause in each field. In
Kansas City, the stuilents stootl bravely by
Mrs. Eddy and her teachings. But to hold'

others to the right line of principle, to ag^
gressivcly defend the truth and condemn'
wrong, and at the same time endure with
patience the antagonisms, censure and mis*
judgment such effort ever provokes, required

a strength and wisdom that few had demon-
strated, and mistakes were made.

It was at this period that the Second'

Church wa> founded, .'several false teachers

had come into the field, and their students and
followers attended the services and Bible
class of the First Church, and gave out their

talse teachings, and for a time it seemed that

the church was in possession of their thought.

Those awake to the error steadily resisted It*

The antagonism of the mental conflict re-

flected itself through the personalities. The
was so confused and discordant that

many were unable to make tlie ilemonstra-

tion of church organization, and withdrew
entirely. Some, feeling that the First Church
was piveu over to false teachings, unwilling

to appear to support the error, also, withdrew
and established the Second Church. This
has been condemned as a mistake, but judg-

ment as to the wisdom of the act is to be
withheld. It might have been more scientific

to remain and overcome error with truth, but
God's ways are not man's wavs, and there is

example wherein Mrs. Eddy ordered the
formation and continuance of more than one
church as a source of strength to the cause.

So it may have been in Kansas City, that the
formation of the Second Church at this time
saved the First Chtirch. It may be said to

every student of those days, who amid the
darkness and strife kept unswervingly to the-

right line of Mrs. Eddy's teachings, that those
of a later birth owe to them a debt of

gratitude that should withhold judgment,
and question, would they have done so well?"
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James A. Neal, now of Boston, Massa-
chusetts, a student of Mrs. Eddy, was a
charter member of tlic Second Church, but

Mrs. Baird may be properly called its

founder. It was organized as a society in

1890, with seven members, all students or

patit^nts of Mrs. Baird. July, 1893, *^*y

obtained a cliartcr as the Western Church of

Christ. Scientist; in i8<>3 tlie name was
changed to Second Church of Christ, Sci-

entist. In 1892 Alfred Farlow, C. S. D.,

came from Topeka, Kansas, and entered

upon work with his brother, William S.

Farlow, C. S. B., and his sister, Sarah Far-

low, C. S. B. They opened offices in the

New York Life P.tiildinp. and began services,

without organization, in Pythian Hall, on
Grand Avenue. At this time Mra. Eddy's
Church in Boston was building its temple,

and the burden of the 'lemonstration was felt

everywhere. in Kan>a> City the cause

seemed at a point of stagnation, and the heal-

ing was protracted anc] <lifficult. and teachers

and healers were burdened and discordant.

In 1894 the church at Boston was dedicated,

and the event marks a milestone in the

progress of Christian Science, ending the

conflict of separation, and giving distinction

and permanence to the prim ii lc- of diristian

Science as tanglit by Mrs, F.ddy. The con-

sequent impulse was everywhere manifest in

better liealing. greater harmony and marked
increase in nimibers. I'ntil now. scarcelv a

church had grown beyond the embryo state

and there were none large in the West. In
Kansas City the effect was marked. It ended
the struggle for existence, and gave an im-

pulse to the work which made the Christian

Science Church one of the largest religious

denominations in the city. ^^r. Farlow re-

moved in 1895 to Lyceum Hall, and organ-

ised the Third Church of Christ, Scientist,

with a congregation of about four hunflred.

Tlie First and Second Churche-;. which had

borne the heat and burden of battle lor the

purity of Mrs. Eddy's teachings, now entered

calmer seas. Second Church mr>vrd into the

Auditorium of the Pepper Building, and
tweUed its congregation to three hundred.

Both the early churches bore scars in the

prejudices and antagonisms of those nnable

to rise above the sense of personality in the

discord and confusion of the past; to thote

who understand the workings of mesmerism,

89

it is evident wliy these early churches suffered

most.
First Chtirch, representing the birth of

Christian Science in Kansas City, was the

special object of error's attacks. Every
means was used to annul its cliarter ; even
loyal scientists became agents to work its

ruin, and it was argued that the charter of

l8go must be surrendered, and ilu church
again founded by the united churches. So
great wa> the effort that at one time the

church was disorganized, and the charter all

but lost imder the statute of limitation,

lender such circumstances, its growth was
stow, and it was all that its loyal leader and
members conld do to save it from destruction.

The Third Cliurch, with no burden ol past
conflict, prospered and soon outnumbered
both the other churches.

The first effort toward the erection of a
church edifice dedicated to Christian Science
wa- made by tlic Second Church, under the
leadersliip of Mrs. I'.aird, in iSqG. At a meet-
ing called lor the purpose, a building fund
was started, and a commttee was appc^ted
to confer with the other two rlmrches, with a

view to united effort in building. As a result,

the Second Churcii proposed to disorganize

and unite with the First Church, and erect a
building, to !)e known as Mrsl Church. The
union was consummated, and some additions

were made to the building fund,but the build-

ing matter dragged. Tlie Third Church re-

fused to enter into the union, and began the

erection of a chtirch building. In the

three churches were finally united under the

charter of 1890. The plans and specifica-

tions for the building already begun by the

Third Church were adopted, and work was
continued, under the following named di-

rectors and building committee: Alfred

Fariow, H. P. Childs, John H. Wheeler, J.
Wm. Merrill, Henry Goss and Emma D.
Behan ; William S. Farlow was treasurer.

£. Stilvvell, an ardent Christian Scientist,

was an active spirit in the enterprise, not
otdy giving generously of his means, but with

cliaracteristic energy losing no opportunity

to forward the woric. The demonstration
was not an easy one ; the work had been
begun in disunion, and the resulting discord

caused much unnecessary suffering. The
church was a>mpleted and was dedicated on
Christmas Day. 1898. It is located at Fewest
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Avenue and Minih Sireei, and is a beautiful

structure, in gray stone, with terra cotta

roofings, and low square towers of early

Gothic style. It difteri> trom the prevalent

new style of chtirch edifice developed in the

Christian Science thought, in that it partakes

of the dark and gloomy interior of the

medieval ecclesiastical architecture. The cost

was nearly $67,000. In membership the

church is the largest of its denomination in

Missouri.

In 1898 the Second Church reorganised

with a membership of fifty-three, which by

July following was increased to 137. This

church has agdn entered upon the demon-
stration of building, which it aiian'Uinrfl as an

individual work in order to bring about the

union of the churches and the erection of

First Church. A lot has been purchased at

Troost Avenue and Thirty-first Street, and
a building fund ha^i been opened. Work is

expected to begin in the spring of 1901, and
the cost is estimated at $100,000.

In 1900 the membership of the First

Qiurch was 664. and of the Second Church.

143. It is estimated that between 700 and

800 people are daily under Christian Science

treatment in Kansas City. There are some
fifty regular Christian Science practitioners,

twenty of whom are established in offices,

and devote their entire time to the work.

There are two public reading rooms, one

unrler the auspices of the Second Church,

opened in 1893, and located in the Keith &
Pierry Building, and the other under the

auspices of the First Church, opened in 1899,

and located in the church parlors. It is

estimated that thirty-five Christian Science

text books, "Science and Health, with Key
to the Scriptures," by Mary Baker Eddy, are

old each mon^. Every department of

Christian Science work in Kansas City is

prosperous, and shows marked activity.

Their people are everywhere met by a spirit

of tolerance and respect hitherto not ac-

corded this new sect.

Jessie Bain Coopkr.

The new faith was established in St. Louis

in 1893, by Mrs. Julia Field King, who or-

ganized the believers in it, about forty in

number, into a congregation and became the

first teacher. On the 25th of November,
1895, the church at 3726 Pfae Street mt
dedicated, the congregation at that time num-

bering about fifty persons. Since then,

under the encouragement of regular services,

Sunday morning and evening, and Wednes-
day evening, the faith has spread rapidly and
largely increased the number of its adherents.

In 1898 there were 200 members and in 1900
the church was often packed to its full capac-

ity. There is no body of Christian worship-
ers more diBgent in attendance on their

stated services, nor more enthusiastic and
liberal in the performance of their religious

duties. There were in the city, in the year
1900, one public reading room where the

literature of the faith, including books, maga-
zines and the "Sentinel," of Boston, the
recognized organ, may be examined, two in-

stitutes for the training of practitioners in

healing, and seventy-five practitioners recog-
nized and approved at the Boston head-
quarters. The new faith is extending
throughout the State also, and in 1900 had
two churches in Joplin, and one in each of

the following jilaces : CarroUton, Chillicothe,

Jetlerson City, Lexington, Liberty, Marshall,

Columbia, Lamar, Osborne and Sedaltt.

Nearly all the churches, or congregations

number healers, male or female, whose life,

public and private, must conform to the high
standard of morality and personal deport-

ment exacted by the faith. There are practi-

tioners in the following places in the State:

Pdackburn. Butler, Chillicothe, Columbia,
llolden. Joplin, Kearney, Kirksville, Kirk-
wood, Lamar, Lexington, Liberty, Marshall,

Maryville, Mexico, Oakland District, Os-
borne, Parncll City, Rich Hill, Santa Fe,

Sedalia, Springfield, St. Charles, St. Joseph
and Wakenda.

Chriaiiau University. —^An educa-
tional institution at Canton, conducted iSnder
the auspices of the Christian Church for the
education of young men and women. The
board of trustees of the university was or-
ganized December 4. 185 1, and the institu-

tion was gjanted a charter by the General
Assembly. January 28, 1853. A notable
feature of the charter was that it granted to
women the same educational advantages as
men ; and it has the honor of being the first

charter in the United States to embody tUs
liberal and advanced provision. The univer-
sity is pleasantly located on the most ele-

vated land in the dtyof Canton, commanding
an extenshre view of the phwe and tht lilla-
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sissippi Kiver for niany miles. The main
building is large and of unique architectural

design, adorned with Corinthian porch and
columns, and has accommodations for five

hundred students. The original cost of the

building was $60^000. A campus of

eighteen acres surrounds the main build-

ing, and amid stately trees arc the

h<mies of the faculty and the boarding hall.

The management of the university is vested

in a board of trustees, eighteen in number.
The university is entirely free from debt and
has a liberal endowment. It consists of six-

colleges or departments, as follows : College

of arts and sciences, college of the Bible,

commercial college, conservatory of music,

school of fine arts and school of expression.

The degrees conferred are bachelor of arts,

badielor of science, bachelor of letters, mas*
tcr of arts, and master of science. There are

four literary societies connected with the

university, and a monthly publication called

the "University Magazine" i? publislicd. In

1899 Clinton Lockhart, A. M. Ph. D., was
president of the faculty, which consisted of a
corps of twenty-one professors.

Chula,—An incorporated village in Liv-

ingston County, on tlie Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railroad, ten miles northeast of

Chillicothe. It has two churches, a school, a
flouring mill, bank, ax Imndle feetory, a hotel,

a weekly paper, the "Graphic" and about

twenty-five business houses, including stores

and miscellaneotts shops. Population, 1899
(estimated), 300.

Churciif Alonzo ('lirlHty, lawyer, who
has been the representative of important
property interests in St. Louis since his early

manhood, and who belongs to the younger
class of bushiess men, now most active in ad-

vancing the interests of the city, was born at

Fort Wichita, then in the Indian Territory,

November 3. 1859. His father, who was then

stationed at Fort Wichita, wa.s an ofTicer in

the United States army at that time and later

served with distinction in the Confederate

army until his death, in i<%2. His great-

great-grandfather. Colone! Timothy Church.,

and his great-grandfather, Reuben Church,

both served in the same regiment of militia

from Cimiberland County, New York, during

the Revolutionary War, the one as lieutenant

colonel commandant of the regiment and the

other beginning as lieutenant in his father's

regiment, tn 1762, the seventh year of our hi-

dependence. Alonzo Church, the grand-

father of Alonzo C. Church, who was a Pres-

byterian doctor of divinity, was at one time
president of the State University of Georgia.

Mr. Church's mother, who some years after

the death of her husband. Colonel Jolm Reu-

ben Church, became Mrs. M. F. Scanlan, and
whose charms of person and womanly graces

have made her one of the social leaders of St.

Louis, has been written of at length dte-
where in these volumes, and in that con-

nection mention has been made of the

notable Jarrot and Christy families, from
which Mr. Church is descended in this

line. His education began in the Christian

Brothers' College of St. Louis, and later he
went abroad with hb mother and spent tome
time at school in France and Germany, where
he acquired, among other accomplishments,

a thorough knowledge of the French abd
German lang^age.-^. Returning then to St.

I^uis he matriculated in St. Louis Univer-

sity, and was graduated from that institution

in the class of 1880. Immediately after com-
pleting his college course he studied law at

the St. Louis Law School and was admitted

to the bar in iflSa. The responsibility of car-

ing for his mother's estate and managing her

property interests devolved upon him as

he attained his majority, and as a result he
became almost immediately ollicially con-
nected with several of the leading corpo-

rations of St. Louis. For several years he has

been a director and vice president of the

Wiggins Ferry Companv, tlie St. Louis

Transfer Railway Company and the East St.

Louis Connecting Railway Company. He is

connected professionally as well as officially

with these corporations as their oounseL
He is a member of the St. Louts Qnb, the
LTniversity and the Noonday Clubs. A
Democrat by inheritance and conviction, he
has from time to time taken an active interest

in political campaigns, and in 1890 was
elected to the Missouri Legislature, of which
body he was a useful and able member.
June 25, 1895, Mr. Church married Mist
Carlotta Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John O'Fallon Clark. Mrs. Church is the

great-grand-niece of General George Rogers
Clark, whose brilliant achievements won a
vast territory for the United States, extend-

ing its western boundary from the .Mle-
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ghanics to the Mississippi. She is a great-

granddaughter of General William Clark of

"Lewis and Clark Expedition" lame, and
later Governor oi the Territory o( Missouri

from 1813 until the State was admitted to

the Union. In tlic tnateriul line Mrs. Church

is a great-granddaughter oC Colonel Augusts
Chouteau, the real founder of St. Louis, a

sketch of wliose lite will be i<jun<I in these

v(tlimi« -. Mr. anil Mrs. C lutrch have one

child, a daughter three years of age, who is

named Marie Christy Church.

Church ofGod.—A Christian organiza-

tion, numbering in Missouri»in 1890,221 mem>
bers, having seven congregations with four

churches, valued at $4,100. It was lounded

at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, in 1830, by the

followers of the converts of John Winc-
brcnncr. They believe in the Bible as the

authoritative revelation of God, in the

trinity, human depravity, the vicarious atone-

ment, and freedom of the will; they reject

the doctrine of election, believe in baptism

by immersion of adults o«ly, and practice the

washing of feet.

Clmreh of the Apostolle Order.^
A church founded by Rev. F. T. Shore, in St.

Louis, in 1896, independent of all the then ex-

isting denominations and professing primitive

Christianity. Later it amalgamate 1 viili a

coni^epation of the Church of (nxl, which

had been organized by I-lder \V. R. Covert,

the two congregations reaching the con-

clusion that their professions of faith were

practically the same. Rev. Mr. Shore be-

came pastor of the church thus formed,

which took the name "Forest Park Church
of God."

Church of tho Living God. —.\

church iounded in St. Louis in July, of 1897,

with eight members, by William Christian,

who had previously founded similar itri^aiiiza-

tions at Tyro, Mississippi ; Tc.xarkana, .\r-

kansas ; and Memphis, Tennessee. The
church has no set creed or fixed form of gov-

ernment, but draws its inspiration from the

Bil>lc and observes many of the customs of

the primitive Christians. Water, instead of
wine, is tisnl at the comnnmion service, and
the purification of new converts is sym«
bolized by feet-washing and baptism in a
running stream of water. In 1898 the one

congregation in St. Louis professhig this

faith held rcfuhir services in a room at 91ft

North Twelfth Street.

ChnrohofthisWorld, Ksnaao Cltj*
In 1S85 the Rev. John K. Roberts whhdrew
from the First Uaptist Church of Kansas
City, of which he had been pastor for lour
years preceding. His withdrawal was due to
differences between himself and the denomi-
nation with which he was connected, princi-

pally in matters of polity, and he was followed
by ri jiiirtion of his conjjrepfation. He then

conducted services in the Gilliss Opera
House, at first clinging to the principal doc-
trine*; of tlie r.ai'tist faith, but finallv forsak-

ing them in greater part. After a year he
was called to the pastorate of a Unitarian
Church in Michif;an, and occupied that posi-

tion until 1887. In the latter year he was
called by All Souls Unitarian Church of
Kansas City, which he served as pastor for

ten years. Durinf.^ this perio<l he had con-

stantly become more liberal in his views, and
finally repudiated creeds altogether. In 1897
he resigned his pastorate and instituted what
was termed a liberal movement, intended to
be adapted to life in the present world, with-
out reference to futurity. Sunday meetings
were held in the Coatcs Opera House, and
were attended by large audiences, among
which were about Iwo-thirds of his former
congregation. No suitable name for the or-

ganization occurre<l to those engaged in the
movement until Mr. Roberts delivered a dis-

course tmder the titli- if Flu- Church of This
VVorUI," and the phrase met with such gen-
eral approval that it was adopted. The lK>dy
has no orf^'anization save a committee of

twenty, who are charged with the financial

management, involving an annual outlay of
a'boiit $i2,(xxi. There are no articles of faith,,

and all attendants arc regarded as members.
These include agnostics, infidels, deists,

spiritualists and those nndecide<l in mind as
to religions dogma. The Sun<!a\ aiiiliiiiccs

number about one thousand people, almost
equally males and females, and rank with any
local body of equal numbers in point of in-

tellectuality and cleanness of personal life.

No prayer is uttered, and no dogmatic senti-

ment is expressed in song or Mistoiirse.

Music is provided by a well trained orches-
tra, and a secular solo is sung by a capable
vocalist. In his discourses Mr. Roberta
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voices constantly the conviction of an early

and total surrender of orthodoxy, as tested

and fottnd wanting. He asserts the impossi-

bility of knowing God, and bases all upon

entire loyalty to human affections, tenderness

as to home relations, and the duty owing to

society. A brilliant orator, and a master of

language, he moves his hearers to tears, to

laughter and to applause alternately. The
congregation is habitually liberal in collec-

tions taken for orphanages and other lau l-

able works of charity. In the fall of 1900 was

begim the accumulation of a fund for the

foundation of a hospital and home for indi-

gent people, and in connection therewith a

training department for domestic workers

and for nurses in the sick room.

ChnTOh Property.—In the year 1890
there were in the State of Missouri 6,121

churches, and the agprefjate value of church

property was $19,663,737. The apportion-

ment of the church edifices among the vari-

ous religious bodies was as follows : Ad-
venttsts, 8; Baptists, of all kinds, 1,755;
Catholics, 40a; Christians. 12: Church of
nofl. 4; Church of the Xcw Jerusalem, 4;

Congregational, 69; Disciples of Christ, 830;
Dnnkards, 29; Evangelical Association, 20;
Friends, 5 ; German Evangelical. 115: Jewish,

8; Latter-Day Saints, 18: Lutheran 148; Men-
nonites. 7; Methodist Episcopal. 742; Metho-
dist Episcopal, South, 921 ; Methodist Pro-
testant, 38; African Methodist, 163 ; other

Methodists, 24; Moravian, 3; Presbyterian,

193: Presbyterian, South, 116; Cumberland
Presbyterian, 280; Protestant Episcopal, 86;

Reformed Bodies. 7; Spiritualists, 3; Unite<l

Brethren, 45; Unitarian, 8; Universalists, 4.

The church property was apportioned as fol-

lows: Adventists, $7,450 ; Baptists, regular.

$2,386,898; alt other Baptists. $593,418;
Catholic, $4,070,370; Christians. Su," )! ;

Christian Union, $39,050; Church of God,
$4,100: Church of the New Jerusalem. $24,-

600; Congrejiationali.st. $650,344; Disciples

of Christ. $1.631, Dunkards, $24,625;
Evangelical Association, $39,700; Friends,

$10,800; German Evangelical. Protestant,

$70,000; Certuan Evangelical Synod, $575.-

650; Jewish, $241,800; Latter-Day Saints,

$58,650: Lutherans, all. $890,090; Menno*
nitcs. $8,565 ; Methodist Episcopal, Si .835.-

840; Methodist Episcopal, South, $2,046,389;

Methodist Protestant, $29,900; African

Mcthodis!, $309,429: other Methodists, SlO,-

870; Presbyterian, $1,328,700; Presbyterian,

South, 9750490; Cumberiand Presbyterian,

$589,262; I'nitcd Presbyterian, $104,200;

Protestant Episcopal, $977,600; Reformed
Bodies, $18,800; Sptritualisto, $13,100;
United I'.rethren. $47,825 ; Unitarian, ^jO^-
800; Universalists, $4,800.

In the same year there were in St. Louis

263 places of worship, nearly all church edi-

fices, a feu beinq: rented halls ; and of this

number 36 were liaptist, 80 Catholic, 12 Con-
gregational, 5 Disciples of Christ, 17 German
Evangelical, 5 Jewish. 15 Lutheran. 21

Methodist Episcopal, 10 Methodist Episcopal

Sonth, 8 Colored Methodist, 19 Presbyterian,

2 Southern Presbyterian, 5 other Presby-

terian, 17 Protestant Episcopal, 4 Unitarian,

2 Reorganized Church of Latter-Day Saints,

5 various bodies. 'Hie value of all church
property in the city was $5.876.960—of which

$431,375 was P»aptist. $1,602,835 was Catho-
lic, $333,000 was Congregational, $96,000 be*
longed to Disciples i)f Christ, $t,6^.()00 was
German Evangelical, $178,000 was Jewish,

$422400 was Lutheran, ^4450 was Metho>
•list Episco]>al, $388. ^cxi was Methodist Epis-

copal South, $86.4<k:) was property of Col-

ored Methodists. $593,700 was Presbyterian,

$502,000 was Protestant Episcopal, $56,-

000 was the property of Reformed bodies,

$175,000 was Unitarian. $4,900 was the prop-

erty of the Reorganized Church of Latter-

Dav Saints, and $35,500 of various bodies,

it is estimated that the church edifices and
other property added in the nine years be-
tween 1890 and i8f)9 have increased the ag^
gregate to $7,000,000.

The whole number of church edifices in

Kansas City, in i8<>o, was 101, an<l the value

of church property $2,672,355. The church
property was apportioned as follows: Bap-
tists. $356,000; Catholic. $569,950; Congre-
gational, $164,500; Disciples of Christ, $137,-

000; Evangelical .Association, $13,000; Ger-
man Evangelical, $350,000; I'riends, $8,000;

Jewish. $50,000; Latter-Day Saints. $1,000;

Lutherans, $95,000; Methodist Episcopal,

$.197'3^5 '- Methodist Episcopal, South, $aoo,'

000: Colored Methodist, $5n,oo<i; Presby-

terian, $160,200, Presbyterian, South, $99,-

000; Other Presbyterian. $73,500; Protestant
Episcopal, $200,500: Reformed bodies. $12,-

000; Unitarian, $35,000; various bodies, $15,-

25a
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The number of clnircli edifices in St. Jo-

seph waa55, and the value of church property

9^3>i75! apportioaed as follows: Baptist,

regular. $<K)400: Cathnlir. Sk^.ooo; Congre-
gational, $13,500; Disciples of Christ, $88,-

000; Evang;elical Association, $5,000; Ger-
man Evangelical, $30,000; Friends, $8,000,

Jewish, $12,000; Latter-Day Saints, $12,500;

Lutheran, $58,575; Methodist Episcopal,

$64,000; Methodist Episcopal, South, $85,-

300; Colored Methodi.st. $5,500; Presby-

terian, $31,500; Presbyterian, South, $54,000;
Other Presbyterian, S<>,oc»o; Protestant Epis-
copal, $64,500; Reformed Bodies, $I2/XX>;
Unitarian, $14,000.

Cinque Homme.—A stream in Perry

County, so named, tradition relates, in re-

membrance of five men. who were drowned
while attempting to ford it during high water.

Cities.—The Constitution of the State of
Missouri, with the object of making the mu-
nicipal governments of its cities and towns
uniform, requires them to be divided and
graded into four classes, and no more, and
the cities bclonginp to each class to be gov-

erned by the same laws, so that they shall

possess the same powers, and be limited by
the same restrictions. Fourth class cities are

cities having 500 inhabitants, and not more
than 3,000, and towns under 500 inhabitants
possessing special charters. Third class

cities are those having 3,000 inhabitants, and
under 30,000. Second class cities are those
having 30.000. and under 100,000; and first

class cities are those having 100.000 and
more inhabitants. The highest municipal
powers are given to the cities of the first

class, and they diminish gradually to those of

the fourth class, the object being to allow
the gr«at populations to have the greatest ad-
missible control over streets, water, lighting

arrangements, police, health and other mu-
nicipal interests. Before the Constitution of

1875, it was the custom for the Legislature to

grant special charters to the cities an<l towns

;

but under the present system cities and towns
possessing those special charters are allowed
to surrender them and reincorporate under
the general law.

Citizenship. —.\ citizen of the I'nitcd

States is a person "born or naturalized in the

United States and subject to the jurisdiction

thereof, and of the State wherein he resides."

and no State may abridge the privileges or

immunities of a citiien of the United States.

The States may define the qualifications of

their own citizens. A person need not reside

in this country to be a citizen of the United
States ; lie may reside in a foreign countfj
and still have the right to claim the protec-

tion of the United States government, Bnd
other privileges of citisensh^. But, to be «
citizen of a State, a person must reside in

that .State. He can not be a citizen of Mis-
souri anil reside in Illinois or Canada. A
citizen of Missouri with the right to vote is a

male citizen of the United States, or male
person of foreign birth who may have de-

clared his intention to become a citizen of the

United States, not less than one year nor
more than five years before he offers to vote,

over tu cnty-onc years of age, who shall have
resided in the State one year before he oUcn
to vote, and sixty days in the county, dty or
town where he offers to vote.

City and Town Debts.—The bonded
indebtedness of cities and towns in Missouri,

on the 1st of Jnlv, i8<>8, was $25,601,478, of

which the bonded indebtedness of the city of

St. I^is was $i9,69i/xx)b leavii^ only $5,-

910.478 for all the other cities and towns in

the State.

City Debt of St. Louis.—In 1827,
four years after the city of St. Louis was or-
ganized under its first charter, it effected a
loan of $13,000 for erecting a markethouse
and city hall, and this may be considered the
beginning of that city debt, which, continu-
ally being paid, and continually being con-
tracted, has been carried ever since. In i8;?i

another loan of $25,000 was effected, to pro-
vide a system of waterworks, with water
drawn in pipes from the river. This was the
beginning of the St. Louis waterworks. Six
years later, in 1837, the needs for greater
facilities for stcanjhoats and other river craft

became so urgent that a loan of $100,000 for
the improvement of the harbor was nego-
tiated. This was a great obligatfon. but as
the population of the city was over fourteen
thousand, the taxable valuation $7425,000,
and the annual revenue $30,100, it was con-
sidered justifiable. The river was in those

days the source of the prosperity of the city,

and the levee interests and needs were tnces-
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santly enlarging. In 1845 another loan of

$100,000 for the improvement of the harbor

became necessary, and in 1851 another of

$i20,(xxi for the same purpose was effected.

Other improvements also were needed as the

city grew in population. In 1857 a loan of

$137,000 was effected for building a city hall

on Market and Eleventh Streets; and later

on came additional loans for sewers, for gen-

eral purposes, for the fiuuling of the floating

debt, for hospitals, for waterworks and for

parks. In 1850 the bonded debt was $1,192,-

992, and two years later, in 1851, it was $1,-

850,096. In 1854 it was $3,250,296, of which

$1,260,000' was for the aid of railroads. In

1871 it was $12,379,500; in 187a it was $13,-

40(;.50o; in 1S73 it was $14,086,500; in 1875

it was $16,318,000, and in 1877 it was $23,-

067,00a These large additions are explained

by the purchase of the parks, the enlarge-

ment of the waterworks, the extension of the

sewer system, the successive refunding of the

floating debt, and other municipal needs.

The debt was increased by $2,246,000 in the

purchase of the parks, $5,500,000 for water-

works and $6300,000 by the assumption of
the old county of St. Louis debt, on the sep-

aration of tlie city from the county. It was

when this county obligation of $6,800,000 was
assumed, in 1877, that the city debt reached

its highest point up to that time. Then, un-

der the larger control of the dty over its own
affairs, and the rigorous management of its

fiscal business required by the new charter of

1876, the obligation began steadily to dimin-

ish. At the close of the year 1898 it was $19.-

932.278, having an interest charge of $854,-

319 a year—an average of 4.33 per cent.

The high standard of credit of the city of St.

Louis is exhibited in the low rate of interest

at which it is able to borrow money and the

favor with which its bonds are regarded in

the ntoney market. In 1848 part of the debt

paid interest at 6 per cent, part at 7, part at

8 and- part at 10 per cent ; in 1898 its bonds
were sold at a price that indicated less than

3 1-2 per cent. In December, 1898, the

comptroller had occasion to call for bids for

$675.ocHj renewal bonds, bearing 3 1-2 per

cent interest, and they were awarded to the

Lincoln Trust Company, a St. Louis institu-

tion, at $1,045.42 for each $1,000 bond, the

city receiving $705,658.50 for its $675,000 in

bonds. This is a premium of $45.42 on each

bond, or an aggregate of $30,658.50 on the
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whole issue of $675,000, and it makes the in-

terest rate 3.0125 per cent. The payment of

the city debt, and of the interest on the bonds
which constitute it, without default, is guar-

anteed by the stern and peremptory pro-

visions of the charter of 1876. This charter,

while limiting the rate of taxation on prop-

erty for "municipal purposes" to i per cent,

permits such per-centum for interest on the
debt "as may be required," and it requires all

taxes levied and collected for the payment of

the public debt to be kept iti a separate fund
called "Interest and Debt Revenue," which
"shall be held sacred for the payment of in-

terest and the valid indebtedness of the city

of St. Louis existing on the thirteenth day of

November, 1875. and of the county of St.

Louis existing at the time this charter goes
into operation, and the bonds issued for the

renewal thereof, and for no other purpose

whatever." In addition to this the whole net

income from the waterworks is required to be
used, first, for payment of the interest on the

water bonds (whidi in 1898 constituted about
one-fourth of the city debt), and of the bonds •

themselves—and the water rates are requited

to be "fixed at prices that shall jjroduce reve-

nue sufficient, at least, to pay the interest

tipon the cit} \vater bonds and the running
expenses of the waterworks department."

The comptroller is "especially charged with

the preservation of the credit and faith of the
city in relation to its public delit anf! nther

liabilities," and in case of "any judgment ren-

dered against the city for which no provision

has been made by ordinance, or otherwise,

he is authorized, with the approval of the

mayor, to effect a temporary loan to meet
the same, and to do and perform all other
acts, with the approval of the mayor, neces-

sary to preserve the credit and property or

rights of the city." Before the separation of

the city from the county there was a defi-

ciency in the city revenues every year or two,

which, after increasing to a point where it

reqmVed to be funded, was added to the pub-
lic debt. But there has been no deficiency

and no floating debt since 1877 ; on the con-
trary, the comptroller's budget since that

year has usually shown a surplus, which is an
additional guarantee of the city's good laith,

and of the payment of its obligations.

City Hospitiil iMedicul Society.—
An association of physicians who have served
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in the city hospital of St. Louis, which WM
founded in 1884 by Dr. Brandford Lewis and
others. It is now known as the Medical So-

ciety of City Hospital .Munini. The objects

of the society are the scientific investigation

and discussion of medical and allied subjects

and the bringing together of those who have

been connected with tlie city hospital in

social intercourse. To the efforts of this so-

ciety has been due mainly the introduction

into the public school system of medical

inspection of i)iipils for the i)uri)ose of pre-

venting the sj)rea<l of disease and inaug^irat-

ing health icfornis. The society holds

regidar meetings twice a month, except dur-

ing July and August of each year.

City of KansaM, Early Municipal
Oeveniment of*—^When I consented to

write' flic early iminicij^al history of the city

of Kansas it was without a due appreciation

of the labor which the work reqnired. Be-
cause (ii my long association with tlu- early

municipal government of the city, and famil-

iarity with its contemporaneous history, it

was 8UpiK)sed that I was well c<iuippcd with

information for the task to be un<lertaken.

I have found some difficulty in my way in the

atteni]>t to give a concise history without tak-

ing up more space in this work than can well

he accorded to this subject. There is much
of interest that could be told that must be left

untold, and the decision as to what should be

included and what left out is a source of em-
barrassment. However, what is here oflfered

to the reader may be accepted as a true state-

ment of events, not so complete nor elabo-

rate as I would have it, if space and time

would permit, but correct and trustworthy in

its statements. My stdiject, literally inter-

preted, does not justify the chronicling, as I

would fain do, of the stirring events, of the
iiKlomitable coiirage and enterprise of the

whole people in developing improvements
and in securing the magnificent system of
railroads which has placed the present Kan-
sas City in the front rank of the great com-
mercial cities of the United States. Were it

permissible I should find much pleasure in

making the achievements of the enterprising

and courageous people, from 1853 to 1875, a

part of the municipal history. The other con-

tributors 1(1 this work will no doid)t snpplv

much of what I must necessarily omit. 1 he

location of the city, with its high hills and

deep ravines, was a most unsightly one for a
town. The selection of the site was due to

its excellent geographical position, its splen-

did rock-bound shore, against which the

strong current of the Missouri River could

make no abrasion, and the feeling and belief

of its projectors that at some flay a great in-

land city would be built somewhere on the

frontier in the Missouri Valley. This loca-

tion was admitted to be favored with a scriirc

and permanent landing for steamboats plying

the river, such as no other part of the river

could claim, licsides, it was the nearest

point of access to the great natural roadway
which led southwest for over six hundred
piiles on the divi<!es where the streams did
not require to be bri<l^:ed. lUit it was not these

superior a<ivantages alone that suggested a
town. The vast commerce between the East
anci the ^\'e^t. the trmle with the Indians, the

mountaineers and the people of New Mexico,
and even of Old Mexico as far as Chihuahua,
were auxiliary fact<»rs. Tlie terriiorv ex-

tending west from the State line to the cre^t

of the Rocky Mountains, before the organi-

zation of part of it as Kansas and Nebraska,
May 30, 1854, was called the Indian country
or "the plains." When the Indians from east

of the Mississippi were removed to this do-
main, in 1834, the criminal laws nf the I'niteJ

States were put in force there under the juris-

diction of the United States District Court
of Missouri. By virtue of the Platte Pur-
chase, in 1836, the Missouri River north from
Kansas City constituted the boundary line

of the State of Missouri on the northwest.
The acquisition of Mexican territory in 1848
extended the domain of the United States
from the top of the Rocky Mountains to the
I'acific Coast. The discovery of i^'old in Cali-

fornia in 1849 stimulated ernijjration west-
ward, and immigrants began to land at the
wharf—or W estport Landing, as it was then
commonly known—to outfit for their long
and perilous journey across the plains and
over the mountains. .Mthough the town of

Kansas was platted in 1839, in 1846, and
finally on June 7-17. 1847, «t was still under
townsliip laws, while nu)re effective means
for preserving the {leace were needed. ,\c-
cordingly a petition was presented to the
county court at its February term, in 1850^
and an order for a town organization was
obtained, but the trustees appointed failed to

qualify and act. At the June term, by a new
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order, William Gilliss, Madison Walrond,
Lewis Ford, Dr. Benoist Troost and Henry
Jobe were appointed trustees. They elected

a president and secretary of their own
number, and appointed such other officers

as assessor, cullcctor and treasurer. They
improved the wharf hi-twcen Main and
Delaware Streets. Just at this juncture a

movement looking^ toward statehood was in-

augurated among the civilized Indians of

the Indian country, notably the Shawnees,
the Ottawas.the Miamis.'the Pottawottomies,
the Delawares and the Wyandottc s. who sent

delegates to a convention which met in

Wyandotte, now Kansas City, Kansas. Thb
convention resolved to organize the Indian
country into a Territory, which they named
Nebraska, and elected William Walker, a
Wyandotte Indian, provisional Ciovemor,
an<I Alielanl ("lUthric. an adopted white man
of that nation, as their delegate to Congress.
This action was the harbinger of the greater
civilization, and of tht- imparallelcd develop-

ment of the country in the trans-Missouri
States. The far-sighted men of the town of
Kansas at once saw that their future needs
rcquirc<l city organization. They conse-
<iuently applied to the General Assembly, and
on I'ebruar>' 22, 1853, obtained a charter for

the city of Kansas. The territory covered bv
this franchise was botmded on tiie west by a
line one-fourth mile west of Broadway, from
the middle of the main channel of the Mis-
.souri River to Ninth Street; on the south by
Ninth Street, from this west line to the alley

east of Holmes Street ; thence north to Inde-

pendence Avenue; thence east to Troost
Avenoe; thence north to the middle of the
main channel of the Missouri River, and
thence west to the place of beginning. The
•city derives its name from the Kansas River,
named after the Kansas Indians, who owned
the territory, inchiclins^' tlic site of Kansas
City, up to 1825. It is not named after the
State of Kansas, as is popularly believed.
The first citx election for mayor, marshal
and councilnicn was held April 18, 1853,
when 67 votes were cast. William S.

r.regory was elected mayor, rereivinq^ 36
votes, against 27 votes cast for Dr. Benoist
Troost. and 4 votes scattering. M. B. Hedges
was electe<I marshal by a vote of 39. against

27 votes cast for George W. W'olf. Six coun-
cilnicn were elected by the following vote:

Thompson McDaniel, 62; TUman H. West.

59; Milton J. Payne, 57; Dr. Johnston Ly-
kins, 55 : William G. Barclay, 39. and William

J. Jarboe, 38. The first council meeting was

held April 25, 1853. Dr. Johnston Lykins act-

ing as president pro tem. He was subse-

qtietltly elected president, and became acting

mayor after Mayor ( 'iret;ory resigned, in Feb-

ruary, 1854. The mayor appointed, and the

council confirmed, the following officers : J.

W. Amnions, city register; Georpe W. Wolf,

assessor; Pierre M. Chouteau, treasurer. At
the meeting of the council, April a^th, the
mayor was instructed to make settlement

with the officers of the town of Kansas, and
on May 4th Samuel Greer, who had been the
town treasurer, paid over $7.22 as the balance

in the treasury. At this meeting Messrs. Ly-
kins, Payne and Barclay were appointed a
committee to receive and entertain Honor-
able Thomas H. T.enton at the I'nion Hotel,

later called the (iilliss House. Mr. Benton
addressed the dtisens of Kansas City, when,
amonij other prophetic and encouraging
words, he said ; "Here, gentlemen, where the

rocky bluff meets and turns aside the sweep-
ing current of this niit;hty river; here, where
the Missouri, after running its southward
course for nearly 2,000 miles, turns eastward
to the Mississippi, a large commercial and
manufacturing community will congregate,
and less than a generation will see a great city

on these hills," confirming what John C. Fre-
mont, speaking of the town of Kansas, said

six years before: "lliis is the key to the

immense territory west of us." On May
nth a calaboose of hewn logs, 14x16 feet,

was ordered to be built on the river front

and was comfdeted by July 30th. On July
28th George W. Wolf was elected marshal in

place of M. B. Hedges, resigned; T. L.

Wright was elected councilman in place of

Thompson McDaniel, who did not qualify,

and J. C. McXees in place of William G.

Barclay, resigned. At this time three wagon
roads connected the city with the outer
world. One road leadin?,' to Independence,
the county seat; another to Wyandotte, a
narrow roadway having been cut through the
bhifT ncnr P.roadway : while a third road, over
which freight was hauled to Wcstport, wound
from the foot of Grand Avenue along a deep
ravine, across Market Square, where the City

Hall and market now are, over private

ground to Delaware Street, at Sixth, and out

DeUware Street to the junction of Main and
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Delaware at Ninth, and thence south along

Main Street to the south of McGcc Creek,

and then ascending the high bhifTs and reach-

ing the apex of Bahimore Avenue and

Twenty-sixth Street, and continuing on the

high ground to Thirty-first Street and Bahi-

more Avenue ; thence in a southwest direc-

tion to Broadway and Thirty-third Street,

and thence to Westport, on Broadway, as the

streets an- now constituted. On May 2t,

iS53> the assessor uas ordered to make an
assessment of all the pr> iperty within the city

limits, upon which, by Ordinance No. 15, ap-

proved December 17, a tax of 1-3 of i

per cent was levied. This rate was increased

to 3-S of I per cent in 1854, and to 1-2 of I

per cent in i"^;?. This rate prevailed until

1B59, when it was increased to I per cent.

Property was assessed at its htll vahie in

those days. On Aupust 2. 185,^ some steps

were taken to improve the independence
road and to lay out a connecting street to the

west, but outside of improving the wharf,

little progress was made for want of funds.

On the 5th of September a committee was
appointed to secure a council chamber, but
not until April 4. 1854, was a suitable room
obtained. This room was located on I'Vont

Street, between Main and Walnut Streets,

and was furnished whh a table and a dozen
chairs, costing $19.25. By ordinance aji-

proved May 4, 1853, the portion of the south
bank of the Missouri River lying within the

city limits was declared to be the wharf, and
a tax of $2.50 was imposed upon each up-
ward-bound steamer landing at the city of

Kansas. This tax was set aside for the im-
provement of the wharf between Delaware
and Walnut Streets. This rate remained un-
til Xovcniber 5. 1855, when, by Ordinance
No. 25, a tax of $5 was levied on steamboats
for each round trip. On May 5, 1856, the
wharf from Grand Avenue to the west line

of the bluff was ordered to be improved, and
a loan of $10,000, on the credit of the wharf
fund, was authorized, the intcrc^ no; to ex-

ceed 10 per cent per annum. The revenue
from wharfage up to April, 1853. was $207
net, the taxe s i ollrrir-l S'>4.33. while the total

expenditures were $264.33. I" December.
1853, a movement against dram shops began
by the council instructing the mayor to peti-

tion the county court to grant no licenses for

the sale of intoxicating liquors within the

fimits of the city of Kansas. The prohibitory

Ordinance No. 17 was passed January 14,

1854. and in November. 1854, an ordinance

for licensing dram shops, and making the

annual tax $250, was passed, but vetoed by

the mayor. A year later, November 5, 1855,

Ordinance No. 17 was repealed, and the prin-

ciple of high license adopted. At the mu-
nicipal election in April, 1854, Dr. Johnston
Lykins, the former acting mayor, was elected

mayor. New ofTict i s were appointed, among
whom was John Curtis, as city attorney.

Pierre M. Chouteati resigned his treasurer-

ship on February 7, 1854, and was succeeded

by II. M. Northrup, who acted until Novem-
ber 23, 1854, when he reported a balance of

$465.91 cash in the treasury; $440.52 had
l)een received from taxes, and $330 75 from

wharfage. In April, 1854, the city began to

provide water. Ten dollars were spent for

a town pnnip, and one hundred dollars were

paid for building a wall 4x4 feet for the

spring at the levee, near Johnson's ware-
house, at the .southeast corner of Delaware

Street. The wall was built at the outer edge
of the sidewalk from the rock foundation be-

low. The owners of lots on W ater ( I'roni)

Street were required to construct brick or

stone sidewalks in front of their lots. The
office of street commissioner was then cre-

ated. Main Street was viewed with the pur-

pose of grading it. The road ta.x for 1853
was donated to the city by the county. On
the first of May a committee was instructed

to contract for a large plow, two grubbing
hoes, three spades and three shovels on the
credit of the city. W'ith these implements
the gigantic task of creating a metropolitan

city was begun. An engineer was employed
to estimate the cost of grading Main Street.

The survey was made Jnlv 16, 1854, but the

linal grade was not established by ordinance
until December 7, 1857. The temporary
gracle of Market Street—now Grand .\venue

—from Front Street to Third Street, was es-

tablished August 30. 1854. At this meeting
of the conncil the office of citv engineer was
created, Frederick Breckenridge being the

first incumbent. The work of constructing
Main Street was begun October 7th. and on
December 1st a culvert crossing Main Street

at Fifth Street, and costing $225, was ordered
to be built. Thus the year 1854 is memorable
as a year of beginnings in city improvements.
The congressional act organizing the two
Territories of Kansas and Nebraska out of
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part of the Indian country repealed the Mis-

souri Compromise and brought tlie slavery

agitation to the front. This led to the bor-

der troubles, which Colonel R. T. \'an Horn
has detailed elsewhere. At the general elec-

tion in April, 1855, John Johnson was elected

mayor. He resigned this office in June, and
Milton J. Payne was elected his successor

without opposition. He was re-elected in

1856. in 1857, in 1858 and in 1859, and again
in 1862. Wliile, as stated, the year 1854 was
the beginning of the plans looking to public

improvements, systematic work for the grad-
ing of streets, the constnu-tidn of culverts

and the building of sidewalks did nut engage
the attention of the city aathorities ontil the
next year. The towering bluffs overlooking

the Missouri River, through which streets

had been made, reqttired mach study and en-
gineering skill in order to accomplish the

purposes in view at an expense not too bur-
densome to bear. It was planned to open
Main, Delaware, Wyandotte and Market
Street—now Grand Avenue—from the river

front to the lower ground at Fifth Street,

which served as the flow line of the rains be-
tween the river bluff and the northern slope

of the south bluff. The city engineer was di-

rected to surv^ these streets, take levels and
make estimates of the cost of grading each
of them. The engineer's report showed that

to obtain the grade of eight feet to one hun-
dred feet for Main Street, from the river to

tiie summit grade, a cut of forty feet at Sec-
ond Street would be required, and a cut of
about forty-seven feet, one hundred feet

north of Second Street. To reduce the street

to this grade was considered too expensive,
and a modified grade was established and a
contract let for the grading, so that the next
year, 1856, witnessed the first practical street

grading through the high hill. This grade
did not prove satisfactory; it did not meet
the requirements; the grade was too heavy
for practical use, and in consequence the
street was rcj^raded in 1857 to the grade first

advised by the engineer. The grading of

Delaware Street and Wyandotte Street,

which was undertaken in 1857 and completed
in 1858, on grades of eight feet per hundred
feet, involved very heavy work, as did Main
Street. The deep cut of fifty-seven feet at
the summit of the bluff on Delaware Street,

between Commercial and Second Streets, and
a cut of thirty-four feet at Third Street, were

necessary to give this street the required

grade. On Wyandotte Street the grade de-

manded a cut of forty-nine feet at the highest

surface near Second Street, while a little way
north of Second Street the cut was greater.

Broadway was also graded this year, but its

topography was SUCh that deep cuts were not

required to give it a good grade. The heavi-

est grading was a cut of about fifteen feet

north of Third Street. Walnut Street, which
was some years afterward graded from Sec-

ond Street south, was perhaps the most
unique in topography and most difficult in

construction. The cut made at Second Street

was fifty-four feet below the summit, while

between Fourth and Fifth Streets a fill of
fiftv-five feet was made to bring the street to

the established grade. Hence, in a distance

of 700 feet, the difference in the elevations of
tlic hi'^'li and low summits was to<;) feet.

Other instances of like irregularities in tllC

city's topography could be given, but this wiO
suffice to suggest to the reader how earnest
the people were in their ambition to make a

beautiful and healthful city by cutting down
the hills and filling the ravmes. During the
progress of these improvements the con-
struction of many culverts at street crossings
were made, as also were sidewalks. The ma-
cadamizing of these streets and the grading
of the cross streets soon followed. I have
not the means of arriving at even the approx-
imate expense of the many improvements re-

cited, and of others made previous to the
war, which ended for the time being all pub-
lic enterprises and improvements. I venture
the opinion, however, that the cost of the
public improvements from 1855 to i860 ex-
ceeded $150,000, not inclusive of wharf
bonds, a large portion of which improve-
ments were paid by special taxes on the abut-
ting properties. In 1857 the limits of the city
were extended west and south. The boun-
dary on the west was the Slate line from the
middle of the main channel of the Missouri
River to Twelfth Street ; on the south,
Twelfth Street to the alley east of McGee
Street; thence north to Ninth Street, and
thence by the former boundaries to the place
of beginning. In 1850 the limits were ex-
tended south and east. The boundary on the
west was the State line from the middle of the
main channel of the Mis'^omi River to Twen-
tieth Street; on the south, Twentieth Street

to Troost Avenue; thence north to Twelfth
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Street ; thence cast to Lydia Avenue ; thence

north to Independence Avenue; ihcncc west

to the section line west of Lydia Avenue;
thence noilh to the middle of the main chan-

nel of the Missouri River, and thence by the

middle of the main channel of the Mistonri

River to the place of beginning. The exten-

sion of 1859 brought into the municipality

very valuable property, the most important

of which was Mcru-e's addition, the first plat

of wliioh was made March 28. am! the

second plat June 3, 1857. This addition had
"become quite a prosperous suburb, which
was larpely due to the pfreat industry, ability

and tact of its founder. Colonel £. M. McGee.
At the ffeneral election in i860, Dr. G. M. B.

Manplis uas elected ma\')r During his

administration public improvements were

prosecuted with the zeal of the preceding

years. The most conspicuous work was the

macadamizing of some of the graded streets,

of which sonie were unfinished contracts of

the previous years. The following streets

were graded : Second Street, from Grand
Avenue to Delaware; Third Street, from
Grand Avemie east to Campbell Street, and
west to I'roadway, and Walntit Street, from

Third to I'ourth Streets. To meet the ex-

penses of the street improvements from 1858
to 1861, short-time bonds bearing 10 per cent

interest were issued to contractors and ac-

cepted by them. These bonds, as a rule, were
taken up at a discount by the property own-
ers to the amount of their respective taxes.

In 1861 Dr. Matighs was a candidate for re-

election, but was defeated by Mr. R. T. Van
Horn hy 104 majority. .After his defeat for

mayor he was elected to the Legislature in

place of Nat Claiborne, who vacated his seat

by removal to St. Louis. It is appropriate

here to say that the General Assembly of the

State, Gaibome Jackson being Governor, on
May 15. 1 86 1. enacte<l a law for the police

government of the city, to be independent of

the mayor, who had been elected as a Union
man. Police commissioners wi re appointed
by Governor Jackson, clothed with power to

organize a metropolitan police for the

city. The commissioners were selected be-
cause of their known disloyal affiliations, and

the policemen appointed by them were like-

wise disloyal. This interference with local

government and police brought about a

crisis, when Mayor Van Horn—who had
been mustered into the United States service

as a major of vohmteers—issiu-d a [)roclania-

tion dissolving this police system. It seems
needless to say that this proclamaticm was
effective. This police act was repealed Jan-

uary 17, 1863. "'^^y stated that in

December, 1861, the seat of six of the nine

councilmen elected in .\pril of that year were

declared vacant by the mayor, because of

their disloyalty to the Federal government in

uttering treasonable sentiments. The mayor's
authority in this event was also respected by
these men. as they made no effort to retain

their seats. Their successors were elected

January 4. i8fi2. Mayor \'an Horn resigned

his otfice .March 4, 1862, and went to the

front and participated in the battle of Shiloh,

April 6. 1862. At the general elect ioti in

April, Milton J. Payne was again elected

mayor, and in 1863 was sticceeded by Wil-
liam Bomiifietd. In 1864 Cokmel BL T. Van
Horn was again elected mayor, and served

until his election to Congress in Xovember
of that year, when he resigned the office of
niavor, and was succeeded by Patrick Shan-

nun, who was also elected mayor in 1865.

Durini!' the Civil War no improvements nor
any other events of importance marked the

municipal history. During the next decade
the following gentlemen served as mayors:
A. L. Harris, 1866; E. H. Allen. 1867-8; F.

R. Long, 1869; Colonel E. M. McGee, 1870;
Major Witfiam Warner. 1871 ; R. H. Hunt,

1872: E. L. Martin. 1873 : S. D.Woods. 1874;
and Turner A. Gill. 1875. When the great

fire calamity befell Chicago in 187 1, the mu-
nicipality of the city of Kansas donated $IO,-

000 for the relief of the sufferers. The charter

of 1853 had been amended in 1857, 1859, 1861,

1866, 186B, 1870 and 1873. In 1^5 a new
charter was granted, which continued in force

until May 9, 1889. (See "Municipal Govern-
ment of Kansas City.") An ordinance had
been passed March 12, 1858, approved March
20, 1858, authorizing the issuance of scrip in

denominations of from one dollar to ten dol-

lars. This scrip was to be in the form of

warrants, bearing 10 per cent interest, and
the revenues of the city were pledged for

their redemption. Not more than $40,000
were to be used in making cross streets and
culverts, and the balance was to be used for

gradin(!r and macadamiztngr streets. The only
use made of this authority to issue scrip for

building streets was under an ordinance ap-

proved by Mayor R. T. Van Horn, July 13,
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1861. The property-holders on Main Street

had advanced the amount of thetr taxes to

pay contractors for work on that street, and

the Union Bank held bonds in trust to cover

these amounts. Scrip was issued in lieu of

these bonds. Xo further use was made of

this authority, but the ordinance remained in

force until it was nullified by the charter of

1875. During the administrations of E. M.
Mcr.cc and William Warner, 1870-1. a large

amount of scrip, in one-dollar and two-dollar

bills, was engraved and put in circulation to

provide a necessary currency for business

purposes, the lawful currency in circulation

being inadequate. It is not known to what
extent this scrip was issued, as there is no
record thereof obtainable. These warrants

were taken on deposit by the banks as ctM"-

rency. The revenue officers of the United
States assessed the banks heavily in conse-

quence, when the bankers sent H. M. Holden

to Washington, who obtained an abatement

from the Treasury Department. Some one

in the country sent a two-<iollar bill ot this

scrip to ex-Mayor McGee, whose signature

it bore, for redemption, when he sent a remit-

tance ot $2.10, declaring that the scrip was

at a premium in that city. At the conclusion

of the Civil War the jjopulation had dc

creased from 7,180, in 1859, local census, to

less than 4,000; streets that had been graded
and those that had been macadamized were
in bad shape from ncp^lect, and required re-

pairing, in sonic cases at much expense. As
soon as the city government, in 1865, could

adjust itself to the era of peace, antl recover

in a measure from the stagnation caused by

the war, it set about to repair the graded

streets, replace the wasted niaradam, and

plan ior the immediate revival of public im-

provements, which were of too great impor-

tance to be left to the chances of possible

delays of petitions of property-holders. The
necessity for building cross streets from

Grand Avenue, through the bluffs to West
Kansas, was too urgent for delay. Several

propositions for issuing bonds and levying

special taxes for improvements were submit-

ted to the people, but not favorably acted on,

tmtil finally an ordinance was passed direct-

ing that an election should be held July 25,

1865, on the proposition of providing for an

issue of $60,000 in bonds to be negotiated at

par ; the bonds to b«(r 10 per cent interest,

to be made payable in New York City, as fol-

lows: $10,000 live years after date, and a.

like sum each year thereafter. At the elec-

tion this loan was voted for by a large major-

ity, only thirteen votes being cast against

the ordinance. These bonds were executed-

September i, 1865, and delivered to Mr. J. Q.
Watkins, a resident banker, as commissioner,

to negotiate their sale. The commissioner
succeeded in negotiating them in New York,,
for which he received a vote of thanks from
the mayor and coimcil. Under the provisions

of this ordinance the money was expended in

the openinp and grading of I'ifth Street, from
Charlotte Street to Hluff Street; grading
Ottawa—now Twelfth Street—from the east

line of ITolmes Street to the west boimdary
of the city (see "Kansas City, Limits of'};

the grading of Third Street, from Charlotte
Street to Broadway, and macadamizing
Fourth Street, from Main to Wyantlotte
Streets. All this work was tmdertaken in

1866, and was finished in tliat year, except
some of the Iieaviest work, which was not
completed until the following year. Bluff

Street was opened and graded this year, from
Fourth Street to the West Bottoms. The
effect of these improvements, in connection
with the railroad projects, was the restora-
tion of confidence and the stinnilation of pub-
lic spirit. Many other street improvements
were made the following years. Broadway
was regraded in 1866 to an improved graded
from the levee to the sontb limit, which was
Twentieth Street, and macadamized in 1869,
each at the e.xpense of the abutting propertv.
(jrand .\veinie, from the levee to the south
limits of the city, was partially graded in

1866. and regraded to its full width, and to a
re-established grade in 1871, and macadam-
ized in 1872, the cost in each case being taxed
against the abutting property. Walnut
Street, from Missouri Avenue to Twelfth
Street, was graded and macadamized aliout

the same time, and was paid for by special

taxation as in other cases. The several im-
portant additions to the city, of which Mc-
Gcc's was the most conspicuous in enterprise
and growth, proceeded to open and grade
streets hy petition and special taxation, tlie

records for each year bearing evidence of tlie

public spirit of property-owners. Tn 1869-70,

Fifth Street, west of Broadway, was rcgra<led,

and Bluff Street was widened about twenty-

five feet to its present width, and paved in

1871 at the expense of the city. An ordinance-
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w.i» pasM-il ScptciiilKr i^, 1871, providing

for the conttriiction of an iron bridge over
tlir Il:niiiil);il «S. Si. [c)M-j>li railioaii tracks at

liUitt Strrct, lur which the railroad company
«irree<l to pay one'third the cost of the bridge

and one half tho i<>>t of the approaolics. The
briitge and approaches were built in 187J.

The elevation of Fifth Street was sixty-ctght

fret aluivc the railroad tracks at the I>aNC of

the l)hifT. lliMue it was necessary to build a

niuHnivc stone wall along the blulT side, from

Fourth Strrct to the foot of Bluflf Street, for

the protettion of tlicse «!treets, aiul the rail-

roud truck.s uo well. I'hc railroad company
Agreed tn i>av one*third the cost of the wall,

ftn*l. oil !"»fii-inhtr 1S7.', a contract was

ntatlc by the city wiih Michael Whelan for

the work, which was wry expensive. The
city records from june, 1S7S. to 'October 13.

18K1, show a further ex|>enditurc of $38.^00

on this retaining wall. With 1875 my history

conclodet. I have not deemed it necessary

to more into <Ii tat!N oi street iniprove-

nu'iitv, vet 1 trust 1 have related all that is

tMctleU to show the growth of public im-

provements withtn the city, and to reflect the

public spirit and ainbitton of the people.

As early as jjantiary jjt. 18561. the manid-
paUlx tc>ok n>e.»>urcs to r« v;uire safe tire tines,

ami on i.VtolKr wh vM that year the cuy mar-

shal 1ft as directed by the council to in5pecT

the !-.ni^cs and entorv^e the ordinance. On
July •i8c^\ the city engineer was empow-
ereU to c\vntract ti^r sixteen ladders to equip

t*\* volunteer cxvr'fVir.ics Any tea cttixeas

C\'>u\! fon^i a hvvk and U>!iicr cv^n'ijvanv by

ti'.u'.j; their articles of a>>vVu:*.on »::h the

cilv repster. Their reward was exentptioa

from pv>" taxci. Further pre\\r:'-.>n5 were
taken ^.Vu-^ber itv »Sc\\ ajr^-'-'s' ^re by re-

^«i:tn|; sSv'^vYS and furrjiorf to be set on fire-

f»CW»i p'atvrvs. A fr^ lierurtrrer: «i>
created Febr.*ar> 5, :;^xv :«.> conscs; o; livlua-

tevi cvT'jfNa-ie** each co—^varr to be at no
ftvater e\f<Rse to :>e c-.tv :hji- r.rteea do!-

Ur» t««r veAr. n-^^vr arroirte-i Frxsc^
V\\«.:er *-.-per-tr-..*f?:t. a-i ^v^^tjir -ers

b* :'ffnrft«\* tr;*^ senx* racer a r>e^"rr oc"

frv".": ore tv-* rw*-rv ^^'''ars. Or: XUr r'fw

i:^". $'.v\vxv *a» arr-^^fratfi tut --r a
»^rJl :t r-^t e-j:•->^— c> vrxs •Ji"**.-'

.*'**"

vV- .'^e " — ^
^ Of a »vr» •» ~. v-: rer

— cit A •.• > • .• 1- e=-

foreman, one engineer, one fireman and two

extra men, who were appointed, and whose
duties were fixed by the council. On Sep-

tember 8, 1870, public cisterns were built at

Fourth Street and I>elaware Street. Sixth and
Main Streets, Ninth and Delaware StreetSp

Grand Avenue and Twelfth Street, and Grand
Avenue and Fifteenth Street. Five horses,

with suitable harness, were bought, and an-

other enginehouse was built in the Second

Ward. On December 9, 1870. by ordinance,

five hook and ladder companies were to be
organized by the superintendent, the men
employed to be paid for actual services. In

January, 1871, the superintendent was in-

structed to inspect buildings, and on Novem-
ber 22, 187 1, all firemen were required to

take an oath to discharge their duties faith-

fully. On the nth of July. 1872. the ordi-

nances relating to tlic fire department were
revised, and <Nie engineer and one Ciwaan,

w ith eight men, were assigned to eadi engine.

September 30. 1873. 2.000 feet of ho^e was
bought, at Si.28 per toot, and on November
II. 1873. an enginehoose was ordered built

in the West Bottoms. Atignst 28. 1875. the

firemen were required to wear a uniform vith

the iramber of the company 00 it. On Feb-
ruary 8. 1S76. the name of s-.:T*r:t:ter.3eM

was changed to chief engineer oi the fire de-
partment, to ho!d oflke tmti! ieaao«ed for
cause. l~he snperintenier:* mere Frx^c-l*

Foster. 1807 to 1S70: Jar^es McMenarr-1.

1871; lames M. SHvers. 1S72-5: >L E. B=r-
nett. 1874-5- Francis Foster was chiei

iS-r^ to tSSj, wher. Cre'. rce C- Hi-'-f. T-rrs-

ent mcun::^ni. boraire chici. See ar:>rje o«
"Fire Department oc Kassas Csy." The
r< ci"c c^' the dry was cr>4er tb* ccc-:roC

oi a marshal cntil tbe crcarxc cc a =iecrt>-

pothaa SK»*ioe ca tibe sph of lEasrL ^^4-

ar-nrally. ar^i :h< crcrc£ b»i arccc::«*i oe^
ct^e* to m«5« >-T-. !>—'

Ji. amf riiSo

the OCcrrI r-^j.:.-' :^ce rc rr^- rc

7»-'"ioe. 5i-r<e«.-*c i>. K;rr «3>i 5->S;r:

Aiarr^ •= :?t*x be:r.j ih« =C3=:^eaE$ cc ^iac
o=-c«. Iz TiccaM >L Speen was

:*-a be Vecaoe ci^ff ct ivccs. aac rjrr tmw^i
iz :-e ^ t?5e ^ufc.-mjML rS^

>AS Ve<r r^r'!xs>e•f -w-r:? rse ji
'-.w-t re ^ie

~.*' . *<e ifTA.'" i^*^tzw .rjiwucii mjii
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service principles. A board was created by

bw, to consist of two commissioners, ap-

pointed by the Governor of the State, with

the mayor as ex-officio president. This

board was sworn not to appoint a policeman

for any otlicr reason than his ]-»ro\cn elitji-

btlity and efficiency. They were to be Ameri-

can dtitens, not less than five feet ten inches

in height, nor weighing less than i8o pounds.

While they are appointed for three years,

they practically hold their positions during

good health and good behavior.

The city was first lighted with gas in 1867

by the Kansas City Gas Light & Coke Com-
pany, a corporation with a legislative fran-

chise, approved Fehrnary, 1865. This com-
pany had the exclusive right for thirty years

to make and sell gas Mrithin the city limits.

The number of gas lights provided for by

contract the first year was seventy-one,

though the nnmber was increased from year

to year, as gas mains were placed in the

streets, to the number of 276, in November,

1873, when a new contract was made for one
year. The price paid by the city for each

lamp was $46 in treasury warrants, or $39.10

cash, which was the discount value of the

warrants at that time. The gas posts and
lamps were furnished and lighted and extin-

guished by the gas company on the moon-
light schedule. In July, 1875, the number of
street gas lamps was 323, the price being $39
a year for eadi lamp.

In 1870 the subject of a water supply for

the dity was agitated, and an ordinance for

raising $300,000 for this purpose was sub-

mitted to a vote of the people and approved.

But, on account of some informality in the

election, this project fell through. In 1871

the council chartered a company to build

waterworks. It was organized with Kersey
Coates as president, and IT. M. Holden as

secretary and treasurer. A contract was let,

but the contractors delayed work until the

charter was forfeited. On March 24, 1873,

the Legislature passed an act authorizing the

city to build waterworks, or to contract for

their conatruction. Under this law a contract

was made with the National Waterworks
Company of New York, on October 27, 1873.

and tht works were completed in 1876. This
contract contained conditions which were re-

garded as a burden, and caused such agita-

tion and hostility to the waterworks company
tliat an amendment to the contract was mu-

tually agreed to February 20, 1877, by which
the obnoxious features of the contract were
stricken out, in accordance with an ordinance

approved February 13, 1877.

In 1855, Kaw Township embraced the ter-

ritory lying between the State line, the Mis-

souri River and the Big Blue River, and
contained Westport and the city of Kansas.
At the present time Kansas City extends even

beyond these limits. The legal business of

this important section caused the Legisla-

ture, on November 20^ 1855, to pass an act

creating a court of common pleas for Kaw
Township. This court held its lirst term in

the council chamber of the city of Kansas,
January i, 1856, with William A. Strong as

judgf, Joseph A. Finlay as clerk, and Joseph
P. Howe as marshal. The act creating the

court required the city of Kansas to furnish

a court room and offices and pay half the

expenses, and empowered the city to levy a
tax of 1-2 of I per cent on the assessed value

of the property of Kaw Township. The
rented council hall was burned in 1856, and
the records were lost, except the book con-
taining the minutes and ordinances. By an
ordinance passed October 20, 1856, a City

Hall, to cost $3,500, was ordered to be built.

Tt was a two-story brick building, with tin

roof, and contained a commodious council

chamber and offices, which sufficed for court
purposes and public meetings. The lower

Story was intended for a market, but was
never so used, and subsequently converted
into offices. On July 21, 1857, an ordinance
was passed taxing Kaw Township to pay her

part of the expenses of the court. Thus this

court was measurably a part of the municipal
machinery. In i860 a markethotise of brick

was erected on Market Square, east of the
City Hall.

In 1856 the municipality began to reoog^
nize the advisability of railroad connection*
with the roads then being constructed west
of St. Louis. The Missouri Pacific Railroad

had been built to about twenty-five miles

west of Jefferson Gty, and was slowly ex-
tending its line westward. It was deemed by
the city government and inhabitants as one
which should be extended to the city of Kan-
sas. A committee was appointed to visit the
railroad officials in St. Louis and urge the
advantages of Kansas City for its west-
ern terminus. It had been ascertained by re-

ferring to the act incorporating the Missouri
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Pacific Railruad Company in 1849, that no

specific western termtmts of this road had
been determined by its charter, except that

it should be on the western border of Mis-

sonri, in the County of Van Buren, now Cass
t ouiity. The visit <if the committee did not

result successfully, the railroad officials lak-

mg the position that steamboats would carry

all the- ri\ c r business by reason of their ability

to make lower rates for freight and passen-

gers than railroads could afford, and that it

was judicious, therefore, for the railroad to

construct its lim- througli interior and avoid

river connections and steamboat competi-

tion. Neither knowledge itor the field of ob-

servation of the visiting' committee in such

affairs enabled it to combat the position

taken by the railroad men. and consequently

its conference cainc \i> naught for the time

being. Then an eflort was made to secure

the west branch of the North Missouri Rail-

road, but it, too, failed. These failures did

not abate the railroad fever which had now
taken possession of the community, but it

stimulated the municipal authoritin and the

public to more active efforts and a stronger

determination to have, not a railroad, but

railroads leading from the dty of Kansas to

the lakes in the North, to tlio Gulf in the

South, and to the Pacific Coast, assuming
that such a system, if exploited with energy,

would make this city a desirable point for

connection by even the St. Louis railroads.

In conjunction with the Chamber of Com-
merce, which was organtaed in 1856. a broad

system of railroads was planned, litho-

graphed and published in 1857. It showed
thirteen systems of railroatls, radiating from
the city of Kansas into the territory now
gridironed with railroads. The thirteen rail-

roads then platted and published as the local

system are now in operation, and have been

for many years. About this time the Mis-

souri Pacific Railroad people were looking

more favorably on the city of Kansas as the

western terminus of their road. Mr. Robert
Campbell, of St. Louis, a prominent mer-
chant, and a most influential citizen, at all

times a friend of the city, and a large prop-

erty-owner in it, advised the mayor by letter

that the directors of the Missonri I^acific

Railroad Company were then dispo>ei| to

consider terms with a delegation of citizens

from the city of Kansas looking to the loca-

tion of their road to that town, and suggested

that a delegation be sent to St. Lcjuis for that

purpose. This was done, and the conference

held resulted in an agreement that if Jackson
County would subscribe $300,000 to the capi-

tal stock of the railroad company, which
amount was the estimated additional cost of

grading and bridging the roadway if changed
from the Cass County line, it would continue
its line through this county, from Pleasant

Hill, by way of Independence, to the city of

Kansas. This proposition was laid before

the county court, was submitted to a vote of

the people, and a])prove«l by a large majority

of the voters. It is needless to say that the

vote, at what is now Kansas City, was almost
unanimous for the pro])osition. Subsequent

to this these terms were changed, and $200,-

000 in county bonds were voted as a bonus
to the railroad company in lieu of the stock.

The Civil War too quickly followed for early

results. The railroad had been bttilt to near
Sedalia at the breaking out of hostilities, and
its construction to Sedalia in 1863, and thence

to Warrensburg somewhat later, progressed
under difficulties. At the conclusion of the
war the railroad company determined on a
more vigorous prosecution of the work. A
locomotive and iron rails were shipped on a
steanil)oat at K'fferson City for the city a{

Kansas, and arrived at the east city limits

on June 21, 1864. in charge of Mr. Daniel R.
(larrison, vfce president of the road, who-
placed Colonel Henry Hale in charge of the
construction In this county eastward. The
landing of a locomotive, with iron rails and
wooden ties, on K.nnsas Citv soil, the break-

ing of ground and laymg of the track, was an
event that challenged the enthusiasm of the
city, and a notable celebration ensued, for

which a liberal sum of money had been ap-
propriated by the council. On September 15,

1865, the road which connected the city wltlr

St. Louis was completed. The final spike was
driven at the Little Blue River by Colonel
George R." Taylor, the president of the road,
with appropriate ceremonies, in the presence
of a large concourse of people. A contro-

versy now arose between the railroad officials

and the city over the right of way through
the city to the State line. The railroad

company wanted the right of vny along the-

river front, while the city was jealous of its

splendid wharf, and was much disinclined to
comply with the wishes of the rRflroad com-
pany, and offered instead the right of way-
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throtiph Commercial Street, since occupied

by the Chicago & Alton track. This was not
satisfactory to the railroad company, and ne>
potiations came to a standstill for perhaps a

year, the depot being in the meantime at the

eastern limits of the city, much to the dis-

comfort of the public. Finally the question

was settled by the railroad company paying
to the city the sum of $25,000 for the right of

way along the levee. The negotiations of

1858-0, whicli scrnrcd the Missouri Pacific

Railroad being di>poscd of, the attention of

the city authorities was now directed to a

northern connection by rail. To this end a

committee was appointed to visit Clay and
Qtnton Cotmties, to influence their co-opera-
tion. Active and iiifliu-ntial rnworkcrs were
readily found in Clay County, many plans and
routes were discussed, and the town of Cam-
eron, on the Hannibal i"v St. Joseph Railroad,

was selected as the point to which to build

the road. This would open another route

to St. Louis, and aflford direct lines to Chi-

capfo and Eastern cities.

An act to incorporate the Kansas City,

Galveston & Lake Superior Railroad Com«
pany had been obtained from the State

Legislature February 9, 1857, to be con-
structed north and south from Kansas Gty,
and this wa« used as the act under whicli to

proceed. After much negotiation, an ar-

rangement was made in i860, for work on
the Cameron section. It was agreed that

the city of Kansas should subscribe $200,000

to the capital stock. Clay County $200,000

and that an effort shoidd be made to procure
private subscriptions of $100,000. At elec-

tions, respectively held in the city of Kansas
and in Qay County, the proposition to sub-
scribe the respective amounts of stock and
issue bonds therefor, was carried in each by
a large majority vote. The subscriptions

were made and a contract entered into with

Nathaniel Thayer and Sidney Bartlett, of

Boston, and James F. Joy, of Detroit, repre-

senting the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad
Company, in which it was acrrecd that upon
the construction of the road-bed and neces-

sary culverts, with ties on a practical road-
bed from the city of Kansas to Cameron,
they would iron, equip and operate the road
as one of their branches. The work of con-
struction was begun and prosecuted with

energy, but was suspended on account of the

war. After the dty of Kansas had paid out

40

$52,000 of its $200,000 in bonds. During the

war much was done by the washing away of

portions of the constructed roadbed and the
loss of ties already delivered. In 1865,

Charles E. Kearney was recommended by
the city for president of the road. He was
unanimously elected and entered upon the

duties of his oflice with the ability and resolu-

tion for which he was noted. The confusion

and chaos incident to war and the uncer-

tainty regarding the hiatus of the contract,

required the best cxeculive talent. Colonel

Kearney called to his council, from time to

time, such men as General John W. Reid,

Colonel Kersey Coatcs, E. M. Samuels—^all

four gone from among us—Colonel R. T.
\'an Horn. Colonel Theo. S. Case and the

writer of this article. The future policy was
outlined and easily agreed to. The fitianda!

situation was not such as to give much en-

couragement to the enterprise. The avail-

able stock and bonds were inadequate to

meet the obligations formerly contracted.

This situation was brought to the attention of

the city ot)iciats, who readily agreed to sub-

mit a proposition to a vote of the- people for

an additional subscription of bonds, when-
ever needed to carry the work to a finish.

The spirit was : ''Get the railroad, at what-
ever cost." Finally a new agreement was

made with Mr. Joy representing the execu-

tive committee oif the Hannibal & St. Joseph
Railroad, under which the building of the

roadway was again undertakenand completed

in 1 867and turned over to the Burlington Sys-

tem. Colonel Kearney, John W. Reid, and the

writer of this article negotiated this contract.

Under this contract it was agreed that the

incorporators, R. T. Van Horn, Milton J.

Payne and David E. Jatnes, who held a

legislative franchise for a railroad bridge and
wagonway over the Missouri river at Kansas
City, would transfer this franchise to tlic

raih-oad company on the condition that it

should be the first one constructed to Kansas
City from the north. On the completion of

the road the franchise was so transferred.

This bridge was completed and the event

celebrated on the 4th of July, 1869, with im-
^

posing ceremonies. Of the $200,000 in bonds

which had been previously voted for the pur-

pose of building this raihroad, $52,000 had
been issued in 1861, and $148,000 in 1866, but

these bonds and other resources were not

Sttfiicteiit to meet company's pressing
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obligations, consequently the $25,000 ob-

tained from the Missouri Pacific Railroad

Company was appropriated to aid in this

purpose. More funds wore yet needed, and

accordingly an election was ordered to be

held on the 19th of June, 1866, to vote on a
proposition to subscribe $180,000 additional

stock to the Kansa*; City, Galveston & Lake
Superior Railroad, to be issued as needed.

The proposition was approved by a large

majority of the voters. Si.xty thousand dol-

lars of these bonds were issued on July 28,

1866, and another sixty thousand dollars on
May 30, 1867, $15,000 of whicli was nsed to

riprap the Missouri River to prevent the cur-

rent from encroaching on the bridge. This

was the final issue of bonds by the city for

the Cameron Railroad, the total cost to the

city being $345,000, which was the best in-

vestment ever made by the city. Following
the final arrangement for the bnihling of the

railroad to Cameron, tlie city turned its at-

tention to the Kansas & Neosho Valley Rail-

road, which had been incorporated to start

from the mouth of the Kansas—Kaw

—

River, pass through Fort Scott and ter-

minate at Galveston. It was recognized that

this road, too, was of such vast importance

and so necessary to the city's prosperity, that

on .\upust 9, 1865. an ordinance wa- <i}h-

mitted to the electors of the city, authorizing

the subscription of $200,000 to the capital

stock of this railroad, payable in 7 per cent

thirty-year bonds. The subscription was ap-

proved at the election, and on .\ugust 14,

1865, an ordinance was passed directing the

mayor to make the subscription. Liberal

subscriptions were also made. by each of the

eastern tier of counties in Kansas, south of

the Kaw River. The survey of the road was
made in 1865 to the south boundary line of

Kansas. Here the southern Indian Territory

was an obstacle to further pmpres'; until the

right of way could be obtained from the

several Indian nations owning that territory.

These nations had gone into tlie rebellion

against the L'nited States and li.i'l forfeited

the treaty obligations hitherto existing with

the Federal government. In consequence, to

restore their rights on such conditions as the

government thought best to impose, a con-

ference was held at Fort Smith eariy in Sep-
tember, 18^)5, at which representatives of the

several offending tribes were in council with

commisrioners of the government. General

Harney jiresiding. when a new treaty was
made re-establishing the former relations.

This assemblage offered the best opportunity

to seek from the In^h'an nations the right of

way for a railroad through their country.

Accordingly on the 14th of August, 1865, the

city passed an ordinance, approved by the

mayor on the same date, appropriating $2,000

to "pay the expenses of delegates to visit

Fort Smith at the coming Indian council for

the purpose of securing a grant of land to

aid in the construction of a railroad from the

. Gulf of Mexico to the mouth of the Kansas
—Kaw—River." The mayor appointed Col-

onel R. T. Van Horn, Colonel £. M. McGee
and Milton J Payne, with Silas Armstrong
and Matthew Mudeater. Wyandotte Indians

of intelligence and capabilities, as delegates

to the council, who besides acted as interpre-

ters. Their trip was made on horseback,
with a baggage wagon and a camping outfit

as a necessary equipment. Their conference

with the council was quite satisfactory, re-

sulting in conferring on Congress the right

to grant to a railroad company, from the

mouth of Kaw River, the right of way
through their territory and to dispose n" 'he

800,000 acres of territorial land belonging to

the Cherokee Nation at $2 per acre, it being
nnder>-tt)od that the railroad from the mouth
of the Kaw River should have the preference

in its purchase, which was soon thereafter

made by Mr. James F. Joy, for the now
Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis Rail-

road Company. These lands were a source

of large revemte. which went into the building

of tile road. The city authorized John W.
Reid on .August 7, 1868, to transfer its stock

in this road to James F. Joy, in trust for the

Kansas City. Fort Scott & Memphis Rail-

road. March 1. i8A<), an ordinance was
passed submitting a firoposition to the

people at the general election, in April, to

issue $100,000 in bonds to the Kansas City

& Santa Fe Railroad—now the Atchison,

Topeka & Santn Fe Railroad. The proposi-

tion was carried and the bonds were issued

July 3J, i86g, the bonds running twenty
years and bearing 7 per cent interest. On
March 6, 1872, the city subscribed $75,000
toward building the Kansas City, Inde-

pendence & Lexington Railroad. This was
the conclusion of aid given to railrnn;l< prior

to 1875. The city's total investment in rail-

roads, omitting its participation in the $200,-
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000 county subscription to the Missouri

Pacific Railroad, aud inclusive of sundry ex-

penses of entertainment of delegates in rail-

roatl matters, ami depot grounds for the

Cameron Railroad, was $740/xiO. It has

been demonstrated that stidi aM was wisely

contributed.

Quotations from public speeches, even

when the matters discussed bear on numic
ipal interests and arc calculated to inspire

municipal legislation for the city's good, may
not be .strictly in line with niy subject, but

1 feel that I may depart, in this instance,

from any seeming irregularity, by closing

this article with a brief extract from a speech

of Col. R. T. Van Horn at the merchants'

banquet in Kansas City, at which tlie mayor
and council were guests, Christmas, 1857, be-

cause it voiced so eloquently the aspirations

of the municipal government and people

generally, and stimulated their faith in the

gigantic task they earnestly resolved to pur-

sue and bring to a successful conclusion.

Responding to the toast, "Railroads and the

Press—Twin Brotliers in American Progress

and Development,*' Colonel Van Horn said

:

"Since the days of Coliinibus. commerce and

enterprise have been seeking the West.

West ! West ! has been ever the watchword

—

over the Atlantic, up the Potomac, across the

Alleghanies, down the Ohio, over the Mis-
sissippi, up the Missouri. It is found at

last! Kansas City stands on the extreme
point of western navigation. It is the We-^t

ut ct)ninierce ; beyond us the W est must come
to us overland. I say again, the West at last

is found. (Enthusiastic ap])laiisc.) I'.ut we
are asked, where is the money to come from?
To which I make answer: Less than twelve

years ago Chicago had a population less than

ours now is, and was without a mile of rail-

road. Now she hasa populationof i30,oooand

over 10,000 miles of railroad radiating from

her wharfs in every direction. Let the world

know of us, as it did of Chicago, that here is

the commercial center fixed by the laws of

nature herself, and tlie capital of the world

will stretch out its iron arms for our com-
merce—the roads will be built. Let us work
westward—that is the work for Kansas City

—and the first snort of the iron horse, as he

bounds away for the head waters of the Kaw.
and onward to slake his thirst with the

waters of the Sierra Nevada, will be the

herald of the swift completion of the

highways of the East." The later municipal

history of Kansas City will be found under

the heading of "Mwucipal Government of

Kansas City." Milton J. Pavhb.

City of the First ClasM.—One having
a population of 100,000 or more. Its govern-
ing body is a municipal assembly composed
of two houses—a council, consisting of

thirteen members elected from the city at

large, and holding office for a term of low
years ; and a lionse of delegates, consisting

of one member elected from eadi ward for

two years. It possesses a system of registr«p

tion of voters, and its police is under control

of a lioard of Police Commissioners ap-

pointed by the Governor of the State, the

mayor of the city being a member ex officio.

The elective officers in a city of the first class

are mayor, comptroller, auditor, treasurer,

register, collector, re<!order of deeds, ia«

spcctor of wciglits and measures, sherifT,

coroner, marshal, public administrator, presi-

dent of the board of public improvements
and president of the board of assessors.

City of the Second Class.—One hav-

ing a population of yojooo and under
100.000. It possesses greater authority than

one of the third or fourth class. It may sell

real estate for taxes, regulate the constmc-
tion of street railways, establish rigorous

regulation's for the prevention of fires, and
for the protection of the public health. Its

governing body is a common council, com-

posed of two aldermen from each ward, one

of them chosen by the people of the ward
and the other by a general ticket. The
elective officers are the mayor, city recorder,

city attorney, city auditor, and city treasurer.

The chy clerk, city engineer, dty assessor,

city counselor and city comptroller are 'ap-

pointed by the mayor.

City ofthe Third ClaSR.—One having

a population of 3,000, and under 30,000. It

is governed by a council, composed of two
councilmen fivm each ward, and must be

divided into not fewer than four wards. It

may erect a hospital, construct a sewer

system, and maintahi a sufficient police. In

addition to the councilmen, the mayor, mar-

shal, recorder, city attorney, treasurer and

collector are chosen by the qualified voters.
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and the street commissioner, together with
such other officers as the ordinances may
provide for, are appointed by the mayor.

CHy of the Fourth CIiwh In Mi-
souri a citj of the fourth class is one having

a population of 500 and tinder 3,000. They
are authorized, each, to have a mayor, board

of aldermen, clerk, collector, treasurer, as-

sessor, police judge and marshal. They are

to be divided into at least two wards, each of

which elects two aldermen. The board of

aldermen have power to pass ordinances for

the government of the city, and to sell fran-

chises, and the construction of electric and
gab lighting plants, and with the approval of

two-thirds of the voters, to oonstmct such
plant of their own.

City UnlTemlty*—An educational insti-

tulion founded in St. Louis in 1858. The
university was opened in the fall of 1859,
occiip> ing a building at the comer of ^x-
teenth and Pine Streets. The officers of the

corporation controlling it were Hamilton R.

Gamble, president; Edward Bredell, vice

president, and Daniel H. Bishop, secretary.

The faculty was composed of Re v. E. C.

Wines, D. D., who was president; David 15.

Tower, John W. Atcheson and Edward
Keller. Money sufficient to pav for the

building occupied and to furni:>h an in-

adequate supply of furniture and apparatus,

was raised to begin with in the hope that the

school would thereafter prove self-sustaining.

In this the promoters of the enterprise were
disappointed, and at the end of two years

ttiey found they had conducted their experi-

ment at a loss of thirteen thousand dollars.

In consequence of this showingf they dis-

missed the faculty in the summer of 1861,

suspended the school, funded their floating

debt, mortgaged their property, and to

secure payment of the debt leased the build-

ing to Edward Wyman for a series of years.

Professor Wyman thereafter conducted in
the building one of the noted old time edu-

cational institutions of St. Louis, popularly
known as **Wyman*8 Schoo!.**

Civic Federation of St. Lonis.—
Movements designed to remove or diminish

the evils of municipal mismanagement liave

hren repeatedly inaugurated in St. T.oiii«;. Rut
until the formation of the Civic Federation

these movements were mostly spasmodic and
lacked permanency. The Civic Federation

was the outgrowth of a general conviction

that, if anvthing was to be accomplished in

the direction of civic reform, there must be

organization, and organization of a perma-

nent character.

In 1895 this feeling took shape. The Gvic
Federation of St. Louis was incotporated

under a charter which declared its objects

to be:

F'irst—The formation of a non-pelitical

non-sectarian association embracing all the

forces that are now laboring to advance the

numiciital, philanthropic, industrial and

moral interests of St. Louis, and to use and

aid such forces in promoting the honesty,

efficiency and economy of its municipal gov-

ernment and the highest welfare of its

citizens by educational methods addressed to

the citizens of St. Louis without regard to

race, creed or political aihliation.

Second—^By the publication and circula-

tion of the principles of social and economic

science to establish a medium of acquaint-

ance and sympathy between persons who
reside in different parts of the city, who
pursue (lifTerent avocations, who arc by birth

of ditlerent nationalities, who profess differ-

ent creeds, or no creed, who for any of these

reasons are unknown to each other, but

who, nevertheless, have similar interests in

the wellbeing of St. Louis, and who agree in

their desire to promote every kind of munici-

pal welfare.

Third—By the promotion, extension and
publication of the principles of the science of

municipal government to increase the num-
ber and efficiency of agencies designed to

di.<-cover and correct abuses in municipal

aflnirs, and to increase the interest of the

citizens in such affairs by securing the utmost

practicable separation of municipal issues

from State and national politics.

The means to be employed by the Federa-
tion were declared to be investigation, pnblt-

cation and organization, together with the

exercise of every moral influence needed to

carry its purpose into effiect.

The incorporators were N. O. Nelson, Jas.

L. Hopkins. Robert Rutlcdge, Alfred Mat-
thews, J. W. Allen. Thos. McPheeters, Jona-
than Rice. Rev. John Matthews, Benjamin
F.iseman. Joseph Franklin, Dave Eiseman,

J. T. Donovan, J. L. Boogher, W. A. Walker,
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Miirray Carleton, Rev. Frank G. Tyrrell,

V. O. Saunders, John F. Sheplcy, Geo. H.
Augustine, W. Palmer Clarkson, Geo. A.

Baker, James E. Fogg, J. Charles Cabanne»
L. S. Richardson, Rev. Geo. E. Martin. Its

first officers were J. Charles Cabanne, presi-

dent; Alfred Matthews, vice president; W.
Palmer Clarkson, treasurer ; L. S. Richard-

son, secretary. Mr. Cabanne, not being able

on aceottnt of ill health and business engage-

ments to take an active part in the work, re-

tired after a few months, and W. W. Boyd,
D. D., was selected to fill the chair.

The Federation had seven standn^ oonH
mittccs, of which the following gentlemen

were the chairmen: £. C. Sterling, of the

ways and means; M. IL H. Witter, of the

political ; Reid Northrop, of the municipal

;

Alfred Matthews, of the philanthropic; N. O.
Nelson, of the industrial; Rev. Frank G.

Tyrrell, of the committee on morals, and
Chancellor W. S. Chaplin, of the education^
committee. On all these committees the

names of women appear, Mrs. Adele S.

Morrison being a member of the ways and

means committee, Mrs. Mary McC. Blaisdell

of the political committee. Miss Anna B.

King ami Mrs. Mary Cushman of the philan-

thropic, Mrs. Mary Hoxsey and Mrs. Char-

lotte C. Elliott of the industrial, Miss Mary
F.. Pcrrv and Mrs. Mary G. Scuddcr of the

committee on morals, and Mrs. Martha £.

Ware and Mrs. Penelope A. Orrick of the

educational committee.

During the year 1895 the work of the Fed-
eration was pushed with earnestness. It en-

countered, however, the difficulties which

necessarily attend the beginning of such

urguniaiations. Such movements are often

handicapped by the extravagance of public

expectation. The task to I)e accomplished is

underestimated ; the means of accomplishing

it are overestimated. While there is a vague
impression in the commimify tliat municipal

misgovernment and corruption prevail, few

realize how prevalent both are. Much less

has the general public any knowledge of de-

tails. Men engrossed in business have but an
imperfect conception of the means by which
the machine politician has acquired power,
and fail to realize how strongly those who
live by politics are entrenched in their posi-

tions. Such men assume that the only requi-

site to the overthrow of the machine and to

the wiping out of corruption and mismanage-

ment is that good citizens should unite for

the purpose. And when such a combination

is formed and it does not at once accomplish

all that is esqiected there is disappcrintment,

and those engaged in the work are too fre-

quently assailed with indiscriminate criticism

and blame. In the nature of things, a move-
ment such as that of the Civic Federation

must be managed by amateurs. There is no
place in it for the professional politician. If

professional politicians take part in it their

work not only contributes nothing to its suc-

cess, but their presence is a positive injury

to it.

In fact, the work of such an organi7ation is

not what a party man would denominate
practical. While it is not strictly theoretical,

such an organization can not enter the arena

of politics. That is, it can not put up candi-

dates ; it can not lay down party platforms

;

it can not use party machinery. Its cliief

work is educational, using the term in its

broadest sense. Its purpose is to show to the

public the evils whidi are to be eliminiated

from municipal government, and to make
clear the methods by whicii such work can be
accoinpIislu'<l.

In view of these facts it is not surprising

that the early efforts of the Civic Federation

did not excite enthusiasm in the general pub-
lic. The unfortunate outcome of the first at-

tempt to bring a public official to justice

added to the public disappointment. The re-

sult of this was a reorganization of the Fed-
eration. Under Dr. Boyd's presidency a new
executive body was created, which was called

the Central Council. This was composed of
fifty men chosen at large and two chosen

from each ward, making an aggregate of one
hundred and six. Honorable R. Graham
Frost and Mrs. .Albert Arnstein were elected

vice presidents, and Mr. Walter S. Vrooman
secrrtary.

The first move made by the new organi^ia-

tion was directed at the board of president

and directors of the St Louis public schools.

The course taken by this body had been for

some years such as to excite the gravest ap-

prehension in the minds of good citizens.

There was a widespread conviction in the
community that the funds of the board were
grossly mismanaged, and waste, if not actual

corraption, was openly charged. The first

slop taken by tlie Fe<Ieration was to call upon
the courts to declare void a contract which
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had been let in violation not only of the rules

of the board, but ot the plainest dictates of

business sense. This effort was not success-

ful, the court holding in effect that the board

was a law unto itself in these matters ; that,

in any event, it did not lie with the judiciary

to interfere with t!u discretion reposed by
the law in the b^anl.

Hie failure to accomplish their purpose in

this direction did not dishearten the ofKcers

of the Federation. They immediately deter-

mined that the time was ripe for the abolition

of the old board and the creation of a new
one. The president f)f the I'l-deration ap-

pointed a coniniitice of eight ])rotnnicnt pro-

fessional and business men, among them sev-

eral lawyers, which committee was charged

with the important duty of preparing a law

which should acconiplish this purpose. This

committee was coni])«>!>ed of the following

gentlemen: ¥. X. Judson, chairman; G. A.

Finkelnburg, E<lward C. Eliot, Frederick M.
Crunden, H. Hickman, VV. A. Alderson,
Robert Rutledpo, R. (Irahain Frost.

In a very able report made by this commit-
tee they set forth in a succinct manner the

gent-ral reasons for recommending a radical

change in the adniinistratii>n of the schools

and school property. The report says:

"When the present board was organized,

in 1833, St. Louis had about six thousand

inhabitants, barely one-fourth of the popula-

tion of any one of the twenty-eight wards of

to-<lay. riiore were then no scliool taxes to

levy, no graded schools to manage, and for

many years the land litigation of the board

was its most important business. In the sixty-

three years which have elapsed the city has

grown to six hundred thousand people, and
in a few years may reach a million. The
board collects and disburses annually one
million six hundred and fifty thousand dollars

uf public funds, manages an invested school

fund valued at nearly two million dollars, is

in charge of school buildings and property of

the estimated value of over three million dol-

lars, emplovs over fifteen hundred teachers,

and educates in the schools under its charge

over sixty thousand children. It is not only

compelled to deal with a rapidly increasing

population, but the difficulties are increased

by the vast area over which the population

is being scattered. The alienee of any ade-

quate system or organization results in con-

fusion between the administrathre and super-

visoryor legislative business of the !)i iard,and

in a consequent scramble for the incidental

patronage involved in the public work and
in the disbursement of the public money. This

confusion of administrative and supervisory

duties has resulted in the distribution of the

business of the board among committees, by
whom the administrative business is mainly

conducted. As it is impossible to fix respon-

sibility, demoralization is the inevitable con-
sequence. Neither the efforts of good men
in the board nor any rules enacted by the

board can remedy evils inherent in the sys-

tem itself, which the city has outgrown."

Preparatory to the work of drafting the

contemplated measure, correspondence was
entered into with the officials of all the large

cities of the United States. Replies were re-

ceived from eighteen cities. The committee
also procured a report which had been a
short time previously made by a committee

of the National Educational Association,

after a careful investigation of the various

puldic school systems of this country. With
the information thus obtained, the committee
was enabled to draw up a ImII which placed
the schools and the school fund of this city

under a management which, it is safe to say,

is not anywhere exceeded in efficiency . It pro-

vides for a separation of the business from
the educational department of the system,

placing over each a responsible official, with

an honorary supervisory board of twelve

members. The department of buildings,

charged with the construction and mainten-

ance of schoolhouses, and embracing also the
ap[)ointinent and control of the janitors and
others employed in the schoolhouses, was the

department in connection with which the

most scandal had developed in the past. This

department the committee placed in charge

of a single official, called the commissioner
of schotd hniMings, with ample powers, but

under a strict responsibility to the board
itself. All contracts to any considerable

amount must be publicly let. The committee,
believing that there is no department of pub-

lic service where civil service reform is more
practicable or desirable, provided for a com-
petitive examination for the positions of

janitors and engineers.

The bill as originally drawn provided for

the appointment of the school board by the

mayor. It was found, however, that the re-

tention of this featiure would result in the de-
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feat of the measure, and the demand that the

board be made elective was acceded to.

This bill was presented to the Legislature

which met in January, 1897. It finally passed

both houses and became a law. But in its

passage it encountered the bitterest opposi-

tion. Every expedient known to the expert

lobbyist was resorted to by its opponents.

There seems to be little doubt that money
was freely used. The school board which it

was designed to supersede assumed the lead-

ership of the opposition. The contractors

who were fattening upon the mismanagement
of that board contributed liberally to the pur-

pose. All of the St. Louis members of the

House of Representatives, and some of the

Senators from St. Louts, were hostile to the

bill and used their influence against it, al-

though at least one of the Senators gave it

most efficient support. The fact that, in the

face of such opposition, the Civic Federation

was ettebled to carry the measure through
the General Assembly speaks vohmies for

the ability and determination of that organi-

zation.

This success alone has amply justified its

existence; for of all municipal mismanage-
ment or corruption there is none of (juite

so black a dye as a waste or looting of the

school fund. The mass of the children grow-
ing up in our large cities receive no education

except that which is furnished them by the

public schools. Therefore any mismanage-
ment of the school fund is a blow aimed at a

vital spot. And it is for this reason that the

citizens of St. Louis owe so large a debt of

gratitude to the Civic Federation.

But the work of the Federation did not end
with the adoption of the law. Through its

efforts a ticket for the new board was put in

the field. The men on this ticket were not

only non-partisan ; they were men of the high-

est character, capable, honest and devoted to

the cause of public education. Taken all in

all, the board which was elected through the

instrumentality of the Federation was the
equal of any to which in the past the manage-
ment of the public schools has been en-
trusted. That board has saved to the schools,

as compared with the preceding board, sums
running up into the hnntlreds of thousands
of dollars. And it has at the same time given
to those who attend the schools better ac-
commodations anfl better teaching than they
were receiving under the old regime.

To enter into the details of the work of the

Federation woidd extend this articio to an
undue length. It is sufficient to say thai it is

ever watchful for the interests of the citizens

of St. Louis, ever ready to bring to public

attention any dereliction in duty on the part

of its officers, always alert to perceive and
make public any act of either branch of the

city government the tendency of which is

harmful. During the municipal election of

1897 it did not accomplish all which it sought

to do. But it gave to the citizens of St.

Louis much valuable information with refer-

ence to the various candidates, and the

majority of those who were indorsed by it

were elected.

Soon after the national election of 1896
Mr. Walter S. Vrooman resigned the secre-

taryship of the Federation and Mr. A. K.

Verdier was elected to succeed him. After

the municipal election in the following

spring Dr. Boyd resigned the presidency.

The officers of the board in i8g8 were : A.
L. Berry, president : R. Graham Frost, Al-

bert Arnstcin and David Kreyling. vice

presidents; A. R. Verdier, secretary, and
Thomas S. McPheeters, treasurer.

BVBSBTT W. PATTISOir.

Civil Service Reform AHBOdatlon
of MisHOiiri.

—

An association whose object

is, to quote from its constitution, "to estab-

lish a system of appointment, promotion and
removal in llic civil service founflrd uixiii the

principle that public office is a public trust,

admission to which should depend upon
provdd fitness." It farther demands that ap-

pointments to subordinate executive offices,

with such exceptions as may be expedient, be

dependent upon "competitive examinations,

open to all applicants properly qualified, and

that removals shall be made for legitimate

cause only, such as dishonesty, negligence or
inefficiency, hut not for political opinion or

refusal to render party service." The associa-

tion is non-partisan, and the discussion of

questions on party groimds at its meetings is

forbidden. It holds its annual meetings on
the first Thursday in May, and special meet-

ings on the call of the president. It was or-

ganized May 28, t88i, with Henr>' Hitchcock

for president ; Gerard B. Allen, Thomas T.

Gantt, John A. Allen, Adolphus M«er, Silas

Bent. Joseph O'Neil, Wayman Crow and

James E. Yeatman, vice presidents; Jay L.
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Torrcy, trcasiirer, and John W. Dryden, sec-

retary. It was just after the close of the Civil

War that the condition of the civil service be-
gan to attract the attention of serious and
earnest men. Indeed, as early as 1864 Sen-
ator Sumner, of Massachusetts, introduced a
bill for the reform of this service, but it was
not acted upon. Three years later Thomas
A. Jenckcs, of Rhode Island, presented an
elaborate report from the committee on re-

trenchment of the Thirty-ninth Congress

concerning the conduct of the civil service

and in favor of measures for the improvement
of if. The next year Mr. Jenckcs presented a

second report to the Fortieth Congress with

a bill to regulate the dvil service ; and the fol-

lowing jrear George William Curtis delivered

a masterly address on the subject before the

Social Science Association. In his annual

message of December, 1870, President Grant
called the attention of Congress to the need

of reform in the civil service, and in 1871 an
amendment to the appropriation bill offered

by Senator Trumbull, of Illinois, was passed,

authorizing the President to "prescribe such

regulations for the admission of persons into

tlic civil service of the United States as may
best promote the efficiency thereof." Under
authority of this amendment President Grant
appointed a commission, with George William
Curtis at its head, to prescribe rules for car-

rying it into effect. In December of the same
jrear tiie commission presented its report,

with appropriate rules, which the president

adopted. In 1872 the advisory board ap-

pointed under these rules made a report,

grouping vnrinus ofiicos and prescribing fur-

ther regulations, which also were adopted by

the Presidhnt. In his annual message in

1873 Pi^idcnt Grant again commended the

reform, and repeated the recommendation in

1874, asking Congress to enact additional leg-

islation in behalf of it ; but Congress failed to

provide the legislation asked for and the prog-

ress of the reform was for a time arrested.

But a growing popular feeling in favor of It

was apparent in the country, and in 1876 the

platforms of both the Republican and the

Democratic parties dcdared for it Prudent

Hayes urged it in his inaugural in 1877, and

in his annual message of ,the same year, and

again in 1879. In 1875 Mr. Curtis resigned

from the Civil Service Commission, and Dor-

man B. Eaton was appointed chairman, and

visited England, investigated the civil service

system of that country, and made a report on
"Civil Service in Great Britain " Tn 1881

President Garfield, in his inaugural address,

warmly favored it. PresMent .Arthur, in his

first message. in i88l, expressed doubts about

the applicability of some features of the Brit-

ish competitive ssrstem to the chril service of

the United States, but recommended an ap-

propriation of $25,000 a year for the enforce-

ment of the act of 1^1. Congress granted

an appropriation of $15,000. On the meeting

of the Forty-seventh Congress, in December.

1881, Honorable George H, Pendleton, of

Ohio, introduced in the Senate a bill called by

his name, but drafted by the New York Civil

Service Association, of which Dorman B.

Eaton was chairman. No action was taken,

but the congro'^sinnal elections of T8R2

showed an increased popular feeling in favor

of the reform, and when the Forty-seventl

Congress met again, in December, it took op

the matter in earnest. In the Senate the Pen-

dleton bill was passed December 2, 1882, and

the House passed it eight days later—^Jan-

uary 4. 1883—and this law is the basis of

what has been accomplished in the direction

of reform of the national dvil sen ice It

provides for open competitive examinations

and the exemption under severe penalties of

public officers from political contribution,

and requires that appointments to the pnbb'c

service shall be apportioned among the States

according to population. It does not apply

to all appointments in the Federal service,

but only to such as are included in what is

called the classified civil service. This is a

comparatively small proportion—only about

one-tenth—but the advocates of the reform

regard it as a recognition, at least, of the

merit system in place of the one which made
the Federal offices the spoils of victory to be

used for the benefit of the successful party.

D. M. OmissoM.
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